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GOOD ADVICE FROM THE SIDELINE

i * riTttiiftfctiwna

Terms:-*».O0 Per Tear, in Advance; Six Months. SUSS: Time
Month*. 80c; Single Copy. Five Cents

The motto "In God We Trust"
may appear on U: S. coins but la
not required by law. The design Of
our coins may be changed every
twenty-five years without an act of
Congress. It was because of the
last provision that the five-cent
piece could be changed from the
Indian-Buffalo type, which was
first used In 1913, to the Jefferson
nickel in 1938.

Eitered u second class matt:r at the Poet Office at

-Bits O'Beauty9
„ "There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and
there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it
tendath to poverty."
Proverbs 11-24
I gave till it hurt
And soon I felt better;
Then held back my hand
And earned but a fetter.
WAT.
Perhaps you do not have to make out tax reports
. Perchance you do not have to balance your books at
the end of the year ... If you do you will agree that all
the effort put into this sort of thing is not altogether
wasted . . . For it is often found that in preparing such
reports many of one's shortcomings are brought out
into the open . . . We do not infer that dishonesty has
been revealed . . . Rather would we suggest that the
record reveals honest mistakes that if honestly admitted
may cause us to change our program and methods in
the new year .. . For really the new year does not really
start until the records of the old year are finished . . .
Perhaps this is one reason why January is such a poor
month for most businesses except that of the accountants
and coal men . . . Janus the two-faced God after whom
the month was named, had two faces so that he could
look forward and backward at the same time . . -This
is what many of us try to do all during this month and
many of us are glad when it is altogether behind us . . .
Whatever the record may show for the past year
we shall find that the eternal principle of the Proverb at
the head of this editorial still is a vital factor in shaping
the success or failure of our year's work.

Odd Facts About Money The Bide Yard Gardener
Every year a large number of
visitors come to the Chase National Bank Collection of Moneys
of the World In New York. A short
white MO a wen dressed lady came
in, and in a very polite and serious
manner said to one of the curators, "My friends told me not to
miss seeing the Latin Quarter in
New York."

141 Mala St.
Mats,
Tel »w«t 464
Worcester S-0226

The first coin to be authorized
by the United States government
was struck In 1787. On this coin
is the terse motto "Mind Your
Own Business," which is not. bad
advice today.—Scrlbner's Commentator Magazine.
•
In the Belgian Congo a copper
cross, made to resemble a boomerang, Is used by the natives In the
purchase of a wife. Another specimen of money that Is worth a wife
is the large stone from the Island
of Yap, situated in the Pacific
Ocean south of .Japan. This wifegetter looks like an old mill stone,
Is thirty inches In diameter and
weighs 170 pounds.

Church Officers
Elected at Brookfield

Over the Garden Wall

CHARD HEALY

Dear folks. The other day I was you'll need tools and pest i_
chinning with Al Leland, our materials. You'll also want to?
county agent—great guys, these a date with some one for S»
counftr agents—and he told me your tend. Don't leave any OM
that this year the extension folks things until the first of MaV L
over the state and for that matter you really get the piantW 2
over the entire country are going to
All of this shouldn't cost!
put stress on the idea of produc- more than f 15 or $20, ana cm>L
ing more things for yourself. vatlve estimates place the CM?
"Help yourself to a better living" a summer's vegetable supwvY
is their slogan. It's a good deal, I one person at $20 to $25 «o ■
guess, like the old idea of the Lord several to the family it's a *
helps those who help themselves.
making proposition. And if ■
Food, fuel, and fun are the three keep going up, a few extra don
big points In their program and, as to the pocket are going to
he says, they can all be produced considerable. ''
at home. Of course Al- and the
Of course to a let of foil
other agents are working with the money angle Isn't everyth^
folks who live on the farms, but never realised how much a ga,
back yard gardeners like you and really means, to a family until S
me can get on the band wagon for fall. Last summer I am sorrv i
at least the food and fun Ideas. say I let the garden slide
You know I mention fun lust last things which seemed more
week, and the food angle Is even portant, and one day Edith :
more important.
who is -only eight, says, "
With the farm folks the food don't we have a garden next;
angle includes not only the vege- like we had a year ago?" Weil ]
table garden, but small fruits, a a kid of eight noticed the din,
small flock of hens, and perhaps ence, I think you'll agree with i
a cow. and a pig or two. And of that it does mean something in t
course those folks who have wood- way of family health and han
lots can raise their own fuel.
ness.
I'll admit that rm in a better
One of the best little things t
situation than the majority of AlBhowed me was a bulletin on i
small town folks when it comes to home garden wnicn tells yd
space for a garden. But on the varieties, how much you need ti
other hand, you can And available plant, when to plant, and even i
land if you only look for it. few good general suggestions OL,
Neighbors are frequently willing pest control. You can get one free 1
to share garden spots. One young If you want it.
fellow I know in our town who
I think that's one reason wh»'
really wanted a garden for the more folks don't believe in home*
past few years had one at least gardens. They throw a few seeds '
one-half mile from home.
into the ground and think they |
Well, that's the first step. Get ought to reap a harvest. It's goinil
some land. A plot 50 by 100 feet to take an hour or so a day to i
will produce enough or more than really care for a full sized garden enough for a family of tour or but believe you me it's worth'
five, depending of course on how while. I am really serious in sug.'
much you can store for winter.
gesting that you back yard garThe next step is to get your seed den folks do as the farm folks are
order made out and also make going to do. Help yourself to a plans for other phases of the gar- better living. Some of us may even
den. You'll need at least 100 be able to have a few
pounds of a complete fertilizer— fruits. I for one have two grape
that Is, unless you can get hold of Vines coming along, and two peach!
some good barnyard manure. And trees and three dwarf apple trees, |

By Hazel Andrews
ing the tracks of animals and the
BROOKFIELD—The following
Spending some little time this "fine print" of the bird tracks, or
officers have been elected to serve
of a meadow mouse's wanderings.
the Congregational Church for the wlntef with four volumes
He said when fall came on the
ensuing year: Cleric, Mrs. Leona V. Thoreau. He has many interesting
observations
to
make.
In
his
wasps by hundreds and hundreds
Pinney; treasurer. Miss Harriet M.
"Cape
Cod"
he
tells
of
the
pest
of
sought shelter In his cabin by
Ormsby: deacon for three years,
John Hebard; for two years, Clar- certain birds to the early settlers' Wajden Pond and he didn't bother
corn
fields.
He
says
that
"In
1667
to drive them out; he really felt
ence Buff am;
secretary
and
treasurer of Sunday school, Mrs. the town of Eastham voted that quite complimented that they
every
housekeeper
should
kill
should choose it,
Mary Frazier; superintendent of
Sunday school, Arland Noyes; twelve blackbirds or three crows,
Don't forget that package of
which
did
great
damage
to
the
superintendent of Sunday school
dwarf Japanese popcorn when you
corn;
and
this
vote
was
repeated
primary department, Mrs. Lee
make out the seed order.
*****
Boyce; executive committee of for many years. In 1695 an addiThe most satisfactory winter
Sunday school. Rev. Brie f. Lindh, tional order was passed, namely, bouquet I've had yet Is the one
A//ACMU^fcTT/*
Mrs. Nellie C. Sweet, Mrs. Helen that "every unmarried man in the I've used this season. It's the gray
DeWitt, and Miss Alvina Works; township shall kill six blackbirds bayberrles, the red of the Japanese
Emergency crop and feed lostul
COMPILfcDBT
church committee, Mrs. Nellie C. or three crows, while he remains
for 1941 are now available to ]
The men and women who are on the firing line of Sweet, Mrs. Sadie Racine, and single; as a penalty for not doing Barberries and pine twigs. It's
farmers
in New England, New]
cheerful,
stands
up
beautifully
and
production are as vital to this nation's defense program Mrs. Eric I. Lindh; missionary It, shall not be married until he doesn't get "dusty" looking as
York and New Jersey as part of '
obey this order." The blackbirds,
committee,
Mrs.
Rosalie
Lucas,
as are the men who man its battleships, fly its planes
DO YOU KNOW THAT
The the regular loan program of the
some things do when kept Indoors
Mrs. Millman Pease, Mrs. Eric I. however, still molest the corn. I
leather tanning industry In Mass- Farm Credit Administration til
or fill its battalions . . . From the drafting room to the Lindh, Mrs. HUdegarde Hunter, saw them at it the next summer, so long.
When I came home from Balti- achusetts dates back to 1623 when enable farmers to file their applishipping room and all the way down the line ... On the and John Hebard; religious educa- and there were many scarecrows,
if not scare-blackbirds, in the
I brought two slips of Ivy Experience Miller established'the cations early and arrange their
farm, the railroad, in the shipyard, the coal mine, the tion, Rev. Eric I. Lindh, Mrs. Lee fields, which I often mistook for more,
season's program, According to j
from
the
old governor's mansion. first tannery to New England
refinery or wherever men or women toil they are all Boyce, Mrs. Oabriella Works, Mrs. men. From which I concluded that One died and then I put the other Measured in value added by manu- the Emergency Crop and Peed
Emma Stevenson, Mrs. Stanley L.
the Loan Office. Springfield, M
component parts of the great national defense system . . . Hazen, and Arland Noyes; deacon- either many men were not married, into the fern-globe where it facture, Massachusetts Is
These loans will be made, as in
started to grow. Maybe there's an largest leather tanning state to the
In most serious national crises it has been the cus- ess for three years, Mrs. Mabel or many blackbirds were."
In the State Legislature the past, only to farmers whose
Thoreau told of walking in the Idea to root slips that are in need Union
tom to draft men whenever the voluntary system has Finney.
cash
requirements are small and
this
year
there
are
12
new
senawoods after a snow-storm and see- of coaxing.
Parish officers elected were:
tors and 102 new representatives who cannot obtain a loan from anj
failed to produce enough fighting men . . . The workers
Of the tourists visiting Massa- other source, including production
Who stay at home have remained in the category of Clerk, Mrs. Thomas Thackaberry;
treasurer. Miss Harriet M. Ormschusetts last season, those from credit associations. The money
volunteers . . . No compulsion has been needed to get by; prudential committee, John
New York numbered a third more loaned will be limited to the ap-'
their support of the men up front . . . True in war time Hebard, Blanchard Means, Miss
than from any other state... .The pllcant 's' necessary cash needs in
first knowledge known map of preparing and cultivating his 1941
wages usually go up progressively as the cost of living Martha Ormsby, and Richard FinCHRIST CHURCH
ney, Jr.; music committee, Mrs.
the Massachusetts coast was made crops or to purchasing or producrises . . . The tendency of men to profit in war time is Thomas
PHILIP BOUVIER
Thackaberry, Mrs. Mary
by Captain John Smith to 1614 ing feed for his livestock.
Rochdale, Massachusetts
not found in the ranks of industry or agriculture alone Frazier, Miss Caroline Irwln, Miss
Borrowers who obtain loans for!
. . The Mayflower left Plymouth,
Rev. George StockwelL Vicar
SPENCER—Philip
Bouvier,
71,
... It is a weakness that crops up in the ranks of labor Gertrude H6yt, and Rev. Eric I.
England on September 6,1620 with the production of cash crops are)
Sunday, The Purification 9:30
of
Mechanic
street,
a
retired
railrequired
to give as security a .first
Lindh;
ushers,
Frederick
Hedges,
101
passengers
and
arrived
at
Junior Congregation, subject for
too . . .
road man, died Monday morning Provincetown on November 11. lien on the crop financed, or in .
Arland Noyes, Ernest Robidoux,
The question to be considered is whether or not it Henry Bragg, Robert Maker, Rich- discussion. "Humble Access."
10:45 Corporate Communion of in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester. Only 55 members of the colony the case of loans for the purchase
is morally right or even expedient for men or women ard Maker, Herbert Williams, and the choir. Sermon topic. Church He was born to Keene, N. H., but survived the first winter.... A or production of feed for live-1
lived to Spencer most of his life. seven masted schooner, the largest stock, a first lien on the livestock
to want to profit through war? . . . We all know that Ralph Schnell Jr.; auditor. Miss music.
Wednesday,4 with Mrs. George He was brakeman and baggage sailing vessel ever built to the to be fed. Checks will be issued on
everybody loses in every war ... If there is no profit in Carrie French.
master on the Spencer branch of United States, was launched at approved applications when funds
All reports of committees, so- Stock well, the Social Workers.
the business why should we expect to get any profit out
Wednesday in Parish House the Boston and Albany Railroad Quincy in 1902 and was named are required.
cieties, organizations and officers
for many years. He retired in 1928. Thomas W. Lawson... .The comof it ... If the boys who are drafted into the fighting were read and accepted.
The times and places at which:
meeting of Men's Club. •' ■
forces must make sacrifices even to the loss of life and
The Mens' club will put on a His wife, Clementine (Cartier) pany of Bird & Son, Inc. was. applications may be filed to obThe nominating committee was
Bouvier,
died
over
15
years
ago.
He
tain
the loans will be announced]
founded
to
1795
by
George
Bird,
limb, where is our patriotism if we stay-at-home-work- Miss Harriet M. Ormsby, Frederick public turkey supper in the Parish leaves three sons, Armand, Ernest
who established his first paper mill by field supervisors for the Emer- j
ers who have little or no restraint on our liberties try to Hedges, and Mrs. Ernest Robidoux. House on Thursday, February 6.
and Albert, all of Spencer; a to Needham but moved to 1812 to gency Crop and Feed Loan Section
A supper was served previous to
—
T♦
"
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Gilbert of the Company's present site.... of the Farm Credit Administration. f
get rich through the blood letting of our neighbors? the business session by the Ladies'
Leicester;
two brothers, George More than a dozen towns to Further details on the loans and
We believe that American labor is today sufficiently Benevolent Society and the O.G.C. Boy Scout Drive
and Henry Bouvier of Worcester Massachusetts
are
preparing their uses may be obtained from |
enlightened to the perils of the moment to realize that
and three sisters, Mrs. Albert zoning by-laws for presentation at the field supervisors and County
To
Open
Feb.
3
any interruption of production for purely mercenary Party Announces
O'Coln of Spencer, Mrs. Peter their next town meeting.
Agricultural Agents.
and Mrs. Louis Lariends is not only unpatriotic but positively ignoble.
BROOKFIELD—Captains of the Cournoyer
vierre
of
Worcester.
Candidates
Quaboag Boy Scout District camThe funeral was held Wednesday
MCDONNELL CO.
paign for funds met at Crossroads from
Hermon R. Walker
the Morin Funeral Home and
LEICESTER—Good
Government
Tavern
and
voted
to
open
its
offiCstabllahaa lit*
was followed by a high mass of
After Inventory Sale of Dry Goods
FuHtroi Director
Candidates for Town Offices. An- j fial drive Feb. 3rd with a <&mer at requiem at 8:30 a.m. at St.
FUNERAL SERVICE
nual Town Meeting February 3rd, the Crossroads. The^campaignwUl Mary's Church. The burial was in
TeL Warm •?
Prices have been drastically slashed on many items
1941: Seelctman, John L. Doyle; | continue unttt the 20th of F«bru- St. Mary's Cemetery.
1$ Cheer? Street, Spenser
Town Clerk, George E. McKenna; ;«*• Charles E. Allen of Spencer,
PkAM«w 218T *m SIST
and this saving is passed on to you in order to clear
Town Treasurer, Louis H. ElUott;! chairman of the taarn^ camHENRY FLEURY
Tax Collector, Arthur L. Dow; Paten for the district Presided at
our shelves for new Spring merchandise.
Assessor, Francis J. Horan; School the n»etl»g ar^ others atten4tog
WEST WARREN—The funeral
Committee, Daniel F. Foley; Trus- jWere: Charles Putnam of Spencer, of Henry Fleury, 63, of No. 4 vilSale Starts Monday, Jan. 27
- 'Arthur Comeau of Spencer, Fred- lage, was Tuesday at Brosnahan's
tees Public Library, Robert B.
Taft, Thomas E. Southwick; Park erick Swornesbourne of North Funeral Home, Warren, with a reCommissioner, Charles B. Fislier, Brookfield, James W. McGinn of quiem mass at St. Thomas Church.
executive
to Rev. Omer J. Chevrette officiated.
Thomas B. Fahey; Board of Worcester, field
Health, Franklin L. Bishop, MJ3.; charge of the Quaboag District; Bearers were Edward P. Fleury,
West Brookfield
James
E.
Spellman
of
Worcester,
MORTICIANS
Tree Warden, Harold E. King;
Oscar Fleury, Hector Fleury and
Funeral Director
High School and Town HaU Com- assistant Scout executive; Charles Arthur Beaudry. Burial was in St.
W.
Baurmelster
of
West
Warren,
"it^lm. nheries H, Haynes.
Paul's Cemetery, Warren.
IS Meeh.nl. St
Hollis T. Waldo of Warren, Norris
LADY ATTENDANT
♦
'G. Buxton of West Brookfield,
PETER CUMMINGS
Ladt AiiUiant
Clyde Hunter of this town, and
44 Gilbert Street
Armand Gauthier, Brookfield Boy
WEST WARREN—Funeral serNORTH BROOKFIELD
Funeral Bom*
Scoutmaster.
vices for Peter Cummings, 66, of
TELEPHONE 604
TILEPHONI ruo
South street, were Tuesday morning with a high mass of requiem at
First Aid Classes
St. Thomas Church. Rev. Omer J.
Chevrette officiated. Bearers were
Organized
Jerry J. Sullivan, Dennis Sullivan,
Patrick Cronin, John Haley, NaWEST BROOKFIELD—The First poleon Gingras and Charles LooAid Class being sponsored by the nam. Burial was in St. Paul'j
West Brookfield Branch of the Cemetery in Warren in charge of
Containing the life story of the
Worcester Chanter of the Ameri- John F. Lyons of North Brookfield.
♦
can Red Cross held the first meetfamous inventor, history of Spencer,
MRS. DELINA JUBINVILLE
ing in Scout Hall on Thursday evening, Jan. 23 at 7:30. J. L. Hasenand biographies of present day leaders
LEICESTER—The funeral of
fus, director of First Aid, Life Mrs.
Jubinville, of 30
Saving and Accident Prevention of ChapelDelina
in the municipal, industrial and civic
street was held Tuesday
the Worcester Red Cross Chapter with a high
in St. Joseph's
was present and introduced the in- Church. Rev. mass
life of Spencer.
Martin, pastor,
structor Miss Betty Gabriel of was cplebrant.John
Rev. Joseph McWorcester.
Dermott of Jefferson was seated in
The following registered Thurs- the sanctuary. The choir sang the
day evening for the ten week Gregorian mass. Solos were sung
course: Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, by Mrs. John Rice. Bearers were
Mrs. Henry E. Bishop, Mrs. Ed- Walter, Josenh, Edward and Arward Grogan, Mrs. Allah L. Wheel- thur Jubinville, Jr., grandsons of
er, Mrs. Edward F. Sullivan, Mrs. the deceased; Homer Gendron
M. C. Wells, Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs. and Wilfred Cusson, nephews. Rev.
INGSLEY'S MODERN FUNERAL HOME
Elizabeth White, Mrs. Raymond R. Walter J. Joyce officiated at the
Davison,
Mrs.
C.
Frederick
Smith,
grave to St. Joseph's Cemetery,
CHOICE OF
The Spencer Leader
Miss Lillian A. Sampson, Mrs. W. Leicester.
ANY ONE
B.
Cronin,
Mrs.
John
R.
Donnelley,
Leicester Banner
Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll, Mrs. Archie
H5LP YOTTRPEtF TO BETTER
AND HOWE
Jay, Miss Mildred F. Bridges, Mrs. FARM LIVING Is the ti'le of a
Brooknelds' Union
EDITION
Edna Keefe, Miss Frances Farley, folder published by the MassachuMiss Sarah Turner and Mrs. setts Extension Service. Copies
MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. FOR ONE YEAR
Richard P. Houlihan.
will be sent free to residents of
The class met Thurday evening, Ma-?sacrmsetts requ»stlr.g it f'onn
Howe Edition given free with payment of $2 for old or new subscription
24 Hour Service
Ambulance Service
Jan. 30th and the next meeting the Mailing Room, Massachusetts
before Feb. 1.
date will be February 13 at 7:30 State College, Amherst, Massachupjn. in Scout Hall.
setts.
■^IMMS^MUMMHSMSMMIIH

VDoYouknow Emergency Crop and

Feed Loans For 1941]

Labor and Defense

i1

! List* Four Contests
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Four Extraordinary Days!!

COAT

WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY

\-,

i

'

,

'

'

■a»mMat»»ssat»stE«»B»aeMMa««»«

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Well be open Friday
Evening until 9 o'clock

•
•
•
•
•

To accommodate those women who cannot attend during
the daytime and to permit the man of the family to come
in and help with your selection! Our entire corps of fur
buyers, fur saleswomen and store executives will be here
to serve you during this record-breaking fur sale! !

«■

OUR SENSATIONAL JANUARY FUR SALE HAS BEEN
THE MOST OUTSTANDING EVENT 5 OUR SIXTY YEARS
AS FURRIERS IN WORCESTER
Fw The Final Four Days Of This Great Fur Sale
We Have Made Some Extraordinary Arrangements
1. Mm have made an additional purchase of 150 MINK MUSKRAT, BLACK PERSIAN, RACCOON and SKUNK COATS.
2. Three of Hew York's finest fur manufacturers have consigned us 200 beautiful fur coats for
this sale.
3. Mr. Louis Stein, president of Louis Stein & Son, one of New York's leading furriers, will be
here for four days with his complete collection of fine fur coats at savings of from 20% to 40%.

p.

John F. Lyons

Wheeler's Store

Funeral Home

J. Henri AAorin
&■ Sons

The Ideal Gift

ELIAS HOWE, Jr
SOUVENIR EDITION

25c

SPECIAL OFFER

Kingsley Funeral Service

163 Main Street

Spencer

IMPORTANT! !, ! With fur pelts already advanced in price from 15% to 35% and further
increases most probable, any woman considering the purchase of a Fur Coat in the next
twto cor thr;ee years should positively make her investment now. The four remaining days
of this sale offer you a grand chance to save 20% to 40% on your Fur Coat.

Were

NOW

$295

$250

MINK MUSKRAT COATS

$ 175

$135

BLACK PERSIAN LAMBS . $395

$295

MINK MUSKRAT COATS

$ 225

$175

BLACK PERSIAN LAMBS . $495

$350

MINK MUSKRAT COATS

$ 250

$195

BLACK PERSIAN LAMBS . $595

$450

CARACUL COATS

GREY PERSIAN LAMBS .. $395

$295

BLACK CARACULS

$ 150 $110
$ 295 $195

$150

$110

RACCOON COATS ...... $ 250

$175

GREY SQUIRREL COATS .. $275
LONDON-DYE SQUIRRELS $350

$195

HUDSON SEAL COATS .. $ 275

$195

$250

BEAVER FUR COATS

$ 495

$395

$450

$295

SKUNK COATS ...

$ 295

$195

JAP MINK COATS (let out) $750
BLACK ALASKA SEALS •. $395

$550

SILVER FOX JACKETS .. $ 250

$195

$295

BROWN ALASKA SEALS .. $395

$295

Skunk, Fox, Squirrel Jackets $ 150 $ 95
GENUINE MINK COATS .. $1250 $950

BLACK PERSIAN LAMBS

GREY KID COATS

JAP MINK COATS

Were

NOW

WEST BROOKFIELD —. The
weAoiiD£ IOIT Tillinf - fiomiriitftoo
i papers with H. Ray Chesson, clerk
of the Board of Registrars, was
last Thursday, Jon. 23, at S pjn.
I At that time four contests ior
various offices were slated.
Selectman for the three year
(term found Frederick E. Gainley
,*' the vvickaboag Valley Road,
Henry E. Bishop of Cross street
, auu Loran C. Stanhope of Central
j street contestants. The one year
term of school committee also had
three contestants, Mrs. Cora E.
! Campbell of North Main street,
Mrs, Mildred C. Aube of the Boston Post road and Miss Eva M.
Bridges of Long Hill road.
Constables for the one year
term with five to be elected has
seven seeking the positions. George
W. Boothby, Peter A. Brady.
Percy S. Cregan, Clarence X Hocum, John A. Wirf, Robert C.
Weare and George L. Parry. With
the filing of a last minute set of
nomination papers another contest
appeared in the common committee for one year (three to ha
elected) Charles J. Forrant of
Lake street, Webster L. Kendricks
of Central street and Delmar C
Watkins of North Main street and
the other three who filed then*
papers late Thursday were Morton
F. Sampson and Grover L. Mitchell
of North street.
1
The uneontes ted offices and the
candidates for than are: town
clerk one year H. Ray Chesson;
moderator Miles C. Webb; board
of public welfare for three years
Harold A. Sampson; school committee for three years William F.
Mooney; assessor for three years
H. Leroy Healey; board of health
.for three years Peter A. Brady:
i town treasurer for one year Miss
Helen P. Shackley.
Water commissioner for three
years Charles A. Burgess, Jr.;
burial ground commissioner for
three years Maurice T. Risley;
Merriam Public Library trustees
(two to be elected) for three years
Mrs. Mary F. Holmes and Webster
L. Kendrick; tax collector for one
year Arthur J. Sampson and tree
warden Arthur W. Cutler.

Howard Hunt
Observes Birthday
BROOKFUJLD — Howard D.
Hunt, the man who boasts of being
a member of the regiment which
flew the first United States flag
over the city of Manila, and with
equal pride boasts of never missing participating in a Memorial
Day observance since 1900, this
week quietly observed his 78th
birthday anniversary in his Grove
street home.
He was born in Dorchester on
Jan. 23, 1863, being the son of
Capt. Charles N. Hunt, a Civil War
soldier, and Mary L. (Hume) Hunt.
As a young man he went West,
where he was a cowpuncher ha
New Mexico, Texas, Arizona, Wyoming, and the Mexican: Border.
When trouble broke out between
the United States and Spain, Mr.
Hunt enlisted in the First Colorado Infantry, and after a brief
training at Presidio, Calif., sailed
on the "China" to Cavite, Philippine Islands. During the war and
the Philippine Insurrection, he engaged in several battles. Following
the war, he returned to Massachusetts and for 15 years served as a
police officer m Quincy. For fifteen years more he was a housepainter in Nprthfield, and came
here six years ago.
His wife died many years ago.
Now Mr. Hunt has but one sister
left, Miss Elizabeth Hunt of Boston; three grandchildren in this
town, Elwyne, William J. Jr., and
Carolyn Tanski of Rice Comer
District, a grand-daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth La Flower who is also a
step-sister to the other three, and
two great grandchildren.
He is a member of Camp SI,
Charles A. Field Camp, Spanish
War Veterans, at Greenfield, and
of Coutu-Murphy Post, VF.W., of
Millers Falls.
He received many cards, letters
and gifts from his many friends
and fellow post members.

ClOTHESinSHAPE?
■21^^.

CLEANERS & DYERS
LAUNDRIES • TAILORS
SEWING MACHINES
SHOE REPAIRING

FIND THEM IN

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

YELLOW PAGES

DELCO
«St.
COSTS ..ESS TO OWN

*•
details

OIL
COKE — COAL

RANGE FUmNArK. PURL

L. D. BEM1S. CO.
tt

EM
TkVK
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*The Tarry* Emphasizes Windows

"Windows in the home are so
often taken for granted," says F.
Howard Hinckley, Vice-chairman
of Northeastern Homes Foundation, "but they are one of «•« «-<isentials that must be bought for
the lu'etuiie Ox toe nouoi.

HU>

dows, unlike most of the other permanent parts of the home, are
both mechanical and architectural.
The arrangement and functioning

asg

r

I
■

of your windows largely determines the .plan of the home; both
exterior and interior design are
primarily influenced by the grouping of windows, as is the placement of furniture.
"It is well-td watch windows
carefully in original planning, but
they must be just as carefully purchased and installed.
Today's
home builders are fortunate in
that the doors and windows which
previously were custom built items
are now, in most cases, factory
fabricated stock items. This greatly
reduces construction costs.
"There are two basic styles of
windows which are often used in
combination. These are double
hung windows, in which the upper
and lower ash move up and down;
and casement windows, which
swing on side hinges like doors, or
are pivoted for opening and closing. The double hung window is
about as trouble-proof as you can
find.
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Stuffed
Onions
i
feature.
Ralph
Warren
is
in
charge
"Although the living room has
... braathrni
breathing «_..
and rnak*
easier. Ask for a
Bermuda onions stuffed with of the devotions. Adults are in- quire, First Judge of said Court,
Bncklayt CANADIOL Mlxtun,
highly. seasoned, ground meat and, vited. Refreshments will be served, this twenty-eighth day of January Over 10 miMnaa
accompanied byha green vegetable,
Thursday, 3:30 Junior Choir Re- in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one.
Burkill's Phari
a hot oread and a salad make an hearsal.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
excellent luncheqh or light supper
Friday 7:00 Adult Choir RehearSpencer
St. Jan. 31, Feb. 7-14
menu. Serve a frjttit course for des- sal.
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general Motors Masterpiece
.

You Shotdd Know
And Patronize

Business Leaders
Harder** Feature*
New Equipment

The Complete
iTERN AUTO Auto Store
^SOCIATB STORE
¥n gt

spencer

| "If it's for the car.
We have it."
ires • Tubes • Ra«Jio8
Batteries • Bicycles
Accessories for all cars

Expert
Auto Repairing
Consult us for your
next repair 30b
on your car.

SWALLOW'S
GARAGE
Tel. 2172
ji/2 Cherry St., Spencer

The complete auto store—such
Harder's Oaraget J»c, BrookThe Crossroads-,, well known,
Is the Western Auto, Associate field, has Just recently acquired dine and dance spot to Brook-,
store in Spencer, winch nils a the nationally known King Ttme- field, is now under the sole manvery important n^ed for motor- TJp system equipment according agement of Oeorge Rogers who
ists in the Tri-Town area. Frank to an sjmomiceBieht from Prank has attracted quite a following
D Sylvia, owner, had the vision O. Bisnette, proprietor.
in this area. George wUl be re-1
to see this need a little more
This is one of the few garages membered.as the P^ular owner •
than a year ago.
in this territory to acquire such of the Midway Golf Range,
in that interval, the business equipment, which has set the which held Ms first season in]
has expanded steadily until hun- garage world afire with its amaz- East Brookfield this summer.
dreds of customers are served ing accuracy in detecting flaws in
tinder the direction of genial
from throughout this section.
the electrical system of. any car. Manager Rogers, the Crossroads
The store carries a complete
The equipment is used to check
line of auto equipment, from ajl.electrical parts in an auto- is attracting an increasing clienhurriedly needed repair parts to mobile. Time is not lost in a tele from throughout the Tntires, tubes, and batteries. - Oar- lengthy search for the trouble. Town area.
ages in this vicinity' especially
The Crossroads features an
machine finds the flaw and
welcomed the advent of this The
all that is necessary is the actual orchestra every Saturday night,
store for mechanics were assured repair or replacement.
besides maintainm? full lquor
ouick service for practically all
privileges. An excellent cuisine is
Harder's is well known for its also stressed.
standard replacement parts on
expert
body
and
fender
work.
any car.
Rogers also announ"Prank"
extends
a
cord- One of the reasons for its pro- cesManager
that banquet facilities are
ial welcome to all motorists, in- gressive growth is the policy available. Clubs and organizacidentally, there are some dandy maintained by Mr. Bisnette, as- tions are assured of privary, exbuys in home radios at the pres- suring all customers complex
food, and a general good
ent time, with prices slashed to satisfaction or a money bacs: cellent
time at very reasonable rates.
the bone in order to make room guarantee.
for new models.
..

Harder's Garage.

POTVIN' S
Red & White Market

For Friendly
Service

Main St^ West Brookfield

Stop at

Free Delivery Service

WILSON'S

Highest Quality

SERVICE STATION

Meats and Groceries

rest Main St., S. Spencer
Mobiloil • SoconyGas

Orchestra Saturday
At The Gro*«road*

Tel. 266fr

A homft-owned market with
rftain store prices.

■\

INC.
Frank O. Bisnette, F*op;
Boute 9
M" Brookfield
DeSoto — Plymouth
Sales and Service
New and Used Cars
• Fender Work
• Auto Painting
• Simonizing
• Willard Batteries
• Dunlop Tires
• King Tune-up System

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS
Mary 8. Cndetanavnfcs
23 High St, T*L ■***

BILL CARROLL'S

Popular Fruit Co.

NOW...

The Crossroads
Brookfield

Mass.

• Dining
• Dancing
• Full Liqnor Privileges
Orchestra Every Sat. Night
Fish ft Chips, Fred Clams,
Fried ScaUops
Regular Dinners Served Daily
pood Served from 6 Ait
to'l PM. /
Orders It© Take Out

FOR A GOOD TIME
ALL THE TIME!

Hotel Quaboag

A Complete
Building Service
Ask about our
Easy, Convenient

Dine - Dance
West Warren

Financing Plan.

Theodore A. Perra

• Fine Food
r. and Mrs. Charlra Putaam
SPORTING GOODS
BUILDER - CONTRACTOR
trained in their High Street
• Best Beverages
53 Main St.
Ware
Chestnut St. Tel. 694 Spencer
Ime, as Sunday guests, January
Upstairs
Te 25th, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alkg and their two little girls of
physical standpoint,
and the
lilbraham, Mass.
Vail!
average show dog usually has
|At the regular meeting of the
Lent-Teacher Association new
faults. A judge takes these faults
into consideration and balances
fct week, the guest speaker was
Robert Smith of toe District
the virtues to strike an average in
Taking a lesson from other his general rating of each entrant.
Aurt in Worcester. Mr. Smith
WEST
BROOKFIELD—Twenty
sports, the Eastern Dog Club will The clinic staff also debunks the
loke on the topic, "Democracy.
iMiss Martha Prouty, daughter of tables of auction and contract hold the first series of dog-show theory that showing a dog is an art
bridge
and
whist
were
in
play
at
clinics ever held in New England, in which the novice exhibitor has
Ir. and Mrs. C. N. Prouty, wfilbe
le week-end guest of Mr. Wayne Ye Olde Tavern Monday evening perhaps to the country, prior to its no chance for success.
for
the
benefit
of
Sacred
Heart
29th annual all-breed show at
lilkins, Jr. for the Winter CarniEntries for the Eastern show at
Church Guild.
Mechanics Building, Boston, Sat- Mechanics Building, February 22
Ll at williamstown, Mass.
Winners
of
contract
bridge
were
uraayand
Sunday,
February
22
and
23, will close February 14. InIThe County Council of the
formation about entries or the
fcnerican Legion met last Satur- first women Mrs. Mary OjBoyle of and 23.
£y, January the 24th, at Milford, North Brookfield; second women
The clinics will be held on Sun- clinic may be obtained from Edwin
lass. Representatives from the lo- Mrs. Alice Varney of North Brook- days, February 2 and 9. from noon Dresser, 15 Metcalf Road, Waban.
field;
first
men
Frank
B.
Stowell
lil post were Dist. Commander
to 12:30 PM. at the Eggleston
Fed Stoddard and Mrs. Stoddard, of this town; second men A. L. La- Square Gardens, 3050 Washington
Poultry specialists in the United
fr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens, Mrs. belle of North Brookfield.
Street, Boston, training headquarWinners of auction bridge were ters of the New England Dog States Department of Agriculture
fvonne Elder and Mrs. Mildred
first women Mrs. Charles J. For- Training Club, which is co-opera- say that for every 100 mature
utnam.
pullets the poultryman wants to
I Mrs. C. Everett Allen and her rant of this town; second women ting in holding one clinic.
in the fall, he should figure
laughter, Mrs. Howard Booth, of Mrs. Edward Lazelle of this town;
Purpose of the clinic, according house
Worcester, recently spent a few first men W. E. Cronin of West to Edwin Dresser, secretary of the on buying this spring either 300
unsexed chicks or 125 sexed pullet
Brookfield and second men Ed- Eastern Dog Club _ and
tos in New York City.
citato
J. OTDay also of this town.
chairman, is primarily to stimu- chicks.
(The Woman's Guild of the Coh- ward
Whist winners were first women late interest ir! dogs and to enkegational Church will* manage
pure-bred
[candy sale at their public supper Mrs. A. F. Veney, West BrookfieW courage owners of
b be held Wednesday, February second women Mrs. Edward F. household pets to Introduce their
he 5th. Mrs. Bertha Ross, assisted Sullivan of town; first men Miss dogs to the show ring. The course
I a committee, will have charge Bessie McEvoy and second for will cover such subjects as tne
men Albert Braman both of West handling of dogs in the show ring.
I the sale.
. .-„ groomtag. conditioning, feeding
J Following mid-year examina- Brookfield.
The door prize was won by Mrs. and obedience.
lons these students are at home Raymond McMurdo of Spencer.
All owners of pure-bred dogs
br a short time: Miss Virginia
who have never shown a dog at an
lickup from Colby Junior College;
frederick Traill from Colgate, children will be presented at the American Kennel Club sanctioned
Elm street Loew's Poll Theatre. A show are invited to take advantage
nong many others. '
Prominent
! The Woman's Guild of the Con- committee of the council will have of this free course.
[regational Church will serve a the privilege of selecting the mo- dog show officials and experts will
tion
pictures.
Beginning
Saturday,
provide instruction.
upper next Wednesday, February
According to the clinic experts
he 5th, at 8:30 pin. The commit- February first, these shows will occur
every
Saturday
through
Febthe difference between a show dog
tee will have as chairmen Mrs.
ruary.
It
is
hoped
that
mothers
and
the average household, pet is
Mildred Dickinson and Mrs. Lilian Snow. At 7 p.m. a "return en- will avail themselves of this fine not so great as is generally sup,
gagement" of a play presented last opportunity.
posed. Their opinion is tha^.theA group of Spencer people are oretically every pure-bred is Qualipeek by the Dramatic Club of the
planning
to
form
a
"State
of
Maine
lunior Guild, will occur. The
fied and eligible to compete to a
feetch, entitled, "A Young Man's Club. All Maineites. who are inter- dog show, and that many a potenFancy," was much enjoyed at Its ested in joining may communicate tial show-ring champion is forced
with Mrs. Freeman Sands, Mam to hide his light under the kitchen
lirst performance.
1 The Better Film Council of Wor- Street or Mrs. Hayden Soifle, Hillscester of which . several Spencer ville. The first meeting will be held According to experts very few
lesidents are members,' announces at the home of Mrs. Sands, Sat- if any, dogs are perfect fromjhe
■hat a series of plays suitable for urday, Feb. 1 at 8 PJM.

Big Bridge At
Ye Old Tavern

TAeJ^ewJumio

QUART CAN

HENRY GUIBORD

Visit

Complete Lubrication
Headquarters in Ware
For Sports Equipment
Complete line of outdoor
WOOLRICH CLOTHB*G
iftil rTationally known brands
of Pishing Tackle . . . Guns
. . . Ammunition . . . TJ. S.
Rubber Hunting Boots . . .
Live Bait

I want to teHjon how much we
Mr. and Mrs. Roy BOtott «** f*~
eeivtaa congratulations on tbe fanners who- as* off the beaten
WrthtdTZn at their home on path appreciate she splendid road
Union street.
_ work that has been done by the
Members of the church and finance committees and of •tne highway dmwlnwnt nnder the
toS^hoSdheld »Johrtjmeetog supervision of Arsaand Jalbert on
Monday night to the congrega- preparing the wads for winter, and
tional Church.
also keeptof them open during the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Laneof winter storms so that we farmers
ln
Mechanic St
Spencer
Summer steeet tin «£f*v « °2l may get but regardless at the
°Twa?ions on me birth of a girl
'
at Hahnemann hospital to Worces- weatbwnfeht and day. Unless
Every week we feature
some gnat storm comes up tbe
ter.
a special 10c sundae.
Miss Anna Nardi, d«*bter of roads, are opened toanedtately
Mr^and Mrs. John NgsttJOng while the storm is sfia on. We
Try one today.
street, has accepted a position at
*WorX»Mrt Com- farmers appreciate toe fact-that
• Cigars • Cigarettes
pany office here. Robert Sandman, we have a man on the job who to
-f Mr. and Mrs. Clemens toe equal of any state man we
• Candy e Tobacco
Bund"""', Bhn attest, who has have. I am only one of many who
b^^pioyed «^W bankdmtag
Fresh FruR * Vegetables
this.
tne past two years, has accepted {eel just as I do about
Robert Kitteridge
a position in Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter «J
Springfield were wwk-end guests
at toe home of Patrick J. Carter,
Mount Pleasant street.
is the time to start planMasses at St. Joseph's Church
ning for those needed
wuTbVcelebrated at 7:15. »:bO«>f
at 10T30 with the final mass being
repairs about the home.
a high service.
We offer a complete
Miss Evelyn Desplataes has returned here after being a guest for
building and repairing
a week at the home of relatives
service
in woonsocket. Rhode Island.
Rev William C. Prentiss will
offfctatetf the regular 10:45 SerTel. 2019
*
vices at the First Congregational
Church Sunday.^
2 Water St.
Spgncer

Club To Hold
Dog Show Clinics

Windsor Hotel
Chestnut St.

Spencer

Clean Comfortable
<**" Rooms
Full Liquor Privileges
Continuous Hot Water

ROCHDALE
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bergin of
"tatf-rd street, are receiving congratulations on the birth of a.son.

FEIGENSPAN
JleSBeer I

LEICESTER
Peb 5. 6 and 7 are the days
planned for the "Spit-fh*' campaign in the schools. Pupils art
to contribute pennies toward to*
Purchase of a Spit-fire plane, fol| lowing a request tW^gg?
01 .Leicester, Eng., to the Seiect| men of this town^

Rates $3 Weekly

Glass or earthenware mixing
bowls are preferred&home econondsts at Missachusetts State College because they are heavy
enough to stay in place during
eveiTthe most vigorous beating*
LAKESIDE GROCERY
and they will hot chip or scratch.
Main St.
E. Brookfield
Erosion and leaching s» lg
I sponsible for 40 per cent of the anI nual loss^.organic.9*'JWW»Usma>
Iter on the; •(entry'sJ**Wm
Quality Foods at
'acres, while crpps remove only 20
Popular Prices
! per cent. ,;, ?
In southern India they have a
Nationally Famous Brands
I small gold coin, which weighs but
of all foods
jone grain and Is no larger than a
' pin head.
.
FREE DELIVERY

DILLON'S
TJOT5T

Beef grades, as shown by the
Department of Agriculture's purple
stamp range from "prime" at toe
top down through "choice," 'good,"
"commercial," and "utility." Less
than 1 per cent of all beef produced can meet the requirements
of "prime" grade. But the Massachusetts State College department
of home economics points out that
toe grade does not reflect nutritive values. Every one of the
grades can be a good "buy" if toe
homemaker knows how to get the
best out of it by proper cooking.

PLUMBING, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES

Heating Engineer at
Your Service
Charles Manoog, Inc.
' 53-55 Chandler St.
TeL 4-5316Worcester

Christian Feigenspan Brewing Co.,
Newark. N. J.
Distributed by
PRANK MONTTJORI.
310 BROAD ST.. FTrCHBTJRO

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

Of.

Improved varieties of vegetables,
like those in spring seed catalogs,
began to come in during the late
18th century, along with toe rapid
rise of seed growing as a business
venture in Europe

A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
RANGE and FUEL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Hal* Century of Neighborly Service"
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-De Luxe Metropolitan "Torpedo" Six Four-Door Sedan, $921* (white sidewall tires extra)

Pootiae's New Low-Priced Metropolitan "Torpedo" Sedan

Elected Representative

■

Learn a Trade

/Inaouae/itf the

Machine Shop — Electric Welding
Regardless —yryho says who?
This Institution has more equipment — More
Instructors ilian all the Private Trade 8ch*oIs
Worcester together. Seeing is Believing.

lowest-priced 4-door, 4-window
sedan in Pontiac history!
NOW TO THE MOST popular line of can it has
ever offered, Pontiac adds a new and striking
model—the low-priced Metropolitan "Torpedo" Sedan with body by Fisher, patterned
after a higher-priced and sensationally successful Pontiac body type.
This new Metropolitan is a four-door, fourwindow sedan with a smart, enclosed rear
quarter. With two windows on each side, it
takes on lines and contours impossible to
achieve with tbe conventional six-window
design. In addition, it combines unusual rearcompartment spaciousness with the privacy
which many find desirable.

ALL 4
PIECES
Divon one!
Borfi Chairs
And Ottoman

HADLEYS

ey Fnrnitcre Co.
651 Slain St., Worcester

T run. intareated In havtna ™upnm«te"red my D WT»« Haa■..f^CalJi;
Piea.9 hara ybnr repraaentati™ can
with aamplea &t eoTerlnf material. I am
under n» obllcatlan.

LAddraaa riillilllHK"aaaaaaaaaaa

Here is another true Pontiac, endowed with
all of Pontiac's sturdiness, handling ease end
economy—plus the unrivalled comfort of
Pontiac's "Triple-Cushioned Ride." Yet it
sells al a price just above the lowest. See it today!
PONTIAC
PRICES
BEGIN AT

'828

AVAILABLE AS A 5IX-OR AS AN
EIGHT PQt ONLY *25 DIFFERENC6

"Special Day and Evening Courses"

FOR THE DE LUXE
"TORPEDO" SIX
BUSINESS COUPS

* Delivered at Pontiac, Michigan. Stale tax,
optional equipment and accessories-^-extra.
Prices subject to change without notice

School of Dramatic Art

7*4? ms CM wm iw ifjr w*t

DELUDE'S PONTIAC
|

NE. Technical Inst."

Jackson St, Woroeeter
Dial2-«710

Main Stree*.
East Brookfield.

116 Main St.
Spencer, Mass.

Also Offering Courses In
• Fashion Modeling
• Fencing
• Public Speaking
e Make-Up
LOT* Tuitions
Competent Instructor*
Catalog Sent on Request
9 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

Richard N. Symonds. Treasurer
of the North Adams Savings Bank,
has been elected full-time representative of the Mutual Savings
Central Fund, Inc. it was announced yesterday by Joseph H.
Soliday, President of the Fimd anrl
president of the Franklin Savings
Bank of Boston. Mr. Symonds was
born in Salem. Mass., and had
long experience in banking and accounting prior to his association
with the North Adams Savings
All savings banks in Massachusetts belong to the Mutual Savings
Central Fund, Inc. which was
created by act of the legislature
in 1932 and insures all deposits in
the savings banks of the commonwealth and acts: as a reserve fund
in their behalf.
*.n-Mm.
"The appointment of a fuu-time
representative of the Fund', Mr
Soliday said, "has been under
consideration for some time. The
Directors of the Fund believe that
in view of the rapidly changing
economic conditions and
the
greater emphasis on research in
banking. Mr. Symonds can render
valuable service to the savings
banks* of the state".

G-Es 10-Star Storage Features wo"*
oroper preservation for every type of fooa
Youcan now take full advantage of bargain
days at the market.

G-E's Conditioned Air and 10-Star Storage
Features keep fresh foods and left-overs
perfectly for days without a pennyworth of

GE's famed sealerHn-steel Thrift Unit has
a reco-d for dependable performance unsurpassed by any other cold-making mechanism
in America.

NEW 1941 G-E REFRIGERATORS
NOW ON DISPLAY!

ifort Kjvfcia ct
wi!h a

See the many new features in die many new G-E
models—the improved appearance, the more usable
storage space, and, in some models, the new G-E
Butter Conditioner that keeps butter just right for
spreading. Get a G-E built to your income and have
one of the finest refrigerators money can buy.

GENERAL £ ELECTRIC

THE SPENCER GAS CO.
DIAL 467

110 MAIN STREET

PHONE AND OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL
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BROOK FIELD

WORC Actress

Hollywood Starligj
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Miss Mary E. O'Connor
of
Airplane observers working here
Spencer, Principal of the Blan- last week for Austin-Tunstall Post
Talk of all Hollywood is the fury
andsome"
cuard School has resumed her A. L. Included Chief Observer Roy.
caused by the similarity Between «»»**!* Picture
, duties as teacher following a vaca- L. Moulton, Reginald V. Teague,
the
story
of
Orson
Welles'
first
from
the
general i
tion passed in Washington, D.c. Raymond Oadaire, Prank E. Gaupicture "Citizen Kane" and that of of films and Cei
during which time she attended dette, Charles Underwood, Charles
the newspaper publisher WIL- unusual surprise
the inaugural exercises for Presi- >
" Adolpn Gustafson, Charles T.
LIAM RANDOLPH HEARST
MERO does his
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. In her .■■..■■gsri, Clarence Buffam, Pred
Latest reports have it that be will leader-aided by
, absence Mrs. George Davis of Cen- Boucner, and Armand Gauthier.
get
an
injunction
to
restrain
RKO
MOWS, CHARLo,
i tral street served In her place.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Eugene Oadaire
from releasing this film.
WOOD, MILTON
The Senior class of the high of Central street are vacationing
>
Bad Boy Orson Welles had bet- FRANK JENKS
school held a food sale In Banquet at Orlando, Florida.
story
of the gangu
ter
dig
up
some
law
of
the
press
Hall Saturday afternoon, proceeds
The O.G.C. of the Congregabooks and understand that It is antics—but—see it.
going to the class trip fund. The tional Church met Tuesday night
not permissable to use a man's life FAIR
committee in charge was, Pris- with Mrs. Theone Works, Hyde
story without his permissioncilla Mauhin, Marion Stone. Lola street. The hostesses were Miss
*P* are being B
Wilson, Donald Wallace, Almon O. Works and Mrs. Helen DeWitt.
even though it is not intended to
Ruggles, and Curtis Abbott, headed
follow that individuals personal With Henry"—the
The Brookfield Grange has re
by Martin D. Leach of the faculty. ceived an award of a large rug
history . . . .Any similarity is al- celebrated Aldrich'
story ,;:. . . , fw.
Miss Virginia Faugno, daughter from the State Grange for being
ways ruled against to courts.
The pitiful part of it all is that COOPER, LEILA E
???£.'2?d *^.**^"J£»»BW».|oneof the highest Granges ini
the ENTIRE motion picture in- BRACKEN, FRET)
«^.^ilf^tr?&w**1?*Sf?ei! * Wecnlas>g7of membership enrolled
dustry will suffer from trie argu- DA HOPPER, and Ksurprise party this week In her ; in Grange insurance, according to
ment
caused by the short-sightness ART it centers arouiutl
home hy her stoter-ta-law Mrs. an announcement of lecturer Mrs.
Paul Paugno in honor of her 17th Leahbelle Valley
of one ORSON WELLES..... MT. dlttleuBiea tavoiwaT1
Mrtr«tay anniversary. Games were i The basketball game between
HEARST has certainly done more and his ambitions to«
pl
than his share in the building up pedMon of Americ^
*Je?L??a «fi«shn»BtS server the local Wgh school and Belcherana
were
was
dancing.
Quests
and there
Guests town high school scheduled fon
of this great movie industry—and Alaska • ... At tta£l
present were: Ralph Schnell, Al- Jan. 17th and called off due to ill
no other producer in Hollywood LAUGH out loud-Jmti
mon O. Ruggles, Armand Gauthier, ness of their players will be played
would
wuuiu have
irave riLiMBiU
FILMED Tims
this story "'■"'w.w-iu
come up to his predecs
Donald Wallace, tarry Durkin, la the Town Hall here Feb. 6th,
without first thinkfag of the re-iA -Jfi*-" At
Paul Valley, Sally Toppin, Myrtle according to an announcement by
suits it would cause.
FAMILY can go tosle
O'Day, Irene Hlgney, Neata M. Principal Seavey D. Morse.
Mr. Welles certainly has a flair
Moore,
Petruzzi, iV:.
Ruth ' Brookfield
for doing things that are not quite MIRIAM HOPKINS
will meet
SiT'.Philomena
rr~r*" IVT^T"
aarouasieia Grange
urange win
CMckering Marionjschnell of this j Tuesday night in Banquet Hall for
REGULAR—following his radio
town, Walter Nichdja and Donald a Valentine party. Miss Marie
scare of two years ago with his
is being slated to t„
Pratt of WestXBr«jkfleld and Dubois and Mrs. Maria Hayden
"Invasion of Mars" when he site RONALD COLMAS
Charles Pucelli of Southbridge.
have charge of the program. Mrs.
frightened millions of listeners ... Life With Caroline"
?
The Gavitt Manufacturing Com' , William Richardson heads the
Here's hoping MR. WELLES will DORN. the lad whose' r»Vi
pany Girls' Bowling League met ; committee In charge of refresh
have the-lNTELLIGENCE to go to to "Escape" was criticT
" Is week tyith the following re- I ments. The Juvenile Grange will
MR HEARST in person and ar- been handed a new cow.
v Its: Losfefs. 023—Ethier 67, 102 meet fat the afternoon. They will*4
range to take out of the picture with Tbles to prepare
7iv—210, Boucher 73, 80, 70—223; combine a Lincoln program and
scenes which are too much like the star build up—his
Paul 68, 66, 88—222; M. Bretton valentine program. The committee
rmblisher's own life—that is the 'Ziegfeld Girl" .
74, 82. 82—238; Hankers 865—A. in charge is headed by the Misses
ONLY DECENT THING TO DO SCOTT, GEORGE BB
Bretton 73, 75, 72—320; Mayo 76, Eugenia Oregson and Inez Arsen
WHETHER YOU LIKE MR. WIL- PAUL LUKAS are TO*
68, 86—230; Kabaska 74, 72, 68— eault.
LIAM RANDOLPH HEARST OR these days to finish "T
214; Roague 59, 65, 77—301.
NOT.
The Ladles' Benevolent Society
Not Love"—Ben Lyons
Inspectors, 829—Kardas 73, 87, of the Congregational Church is
Daniels 'attic boy R
66—226; Walsh 54, 66, 67—187; scheduled to hold an all-day sewTHOUGHTS OF A MOVIE
has
a featured part
Stolgltis 54, 78, 60—192; Turner ing meeting In the vestry Thurs
columnist .... It doesn't take CRAWFORD tells me'ltd
76, 69, 69—214.
day, with Mrs. Nellie Sweet and
the public very long to find out the have face-paint on agate
Tapers, Stephanie 82, 556, 74— Mrs. Thomas Thackaberry
in
kind of a picture it likes—"The be standing to front oil
212; Wasklewiez 62, 60, 70—192; charge. Each member is to bring a
The Parish Auxiliary of the
Philadelphia Story" is breaking eras—she Is currently
The Guild of the First Congre- Woodard 59, 73, 62—194; Barnes
box lunch. Coffee will be served by
First Congregational Church will gational Church will meet Tuesday 67,
box office records everywhere— "A Woman's Face"
66, 85—218.
Mrs. Bert Ware.
hold the February meeting at the evening, Feb. 4, with Mrs. Palmer
can it be because of the fact that VYN DOUGLAS, col
Mr.,and
Mrs.
Edward
OToole
of
Masses to St. Mary's Church'
home of Miss Charlotte T. Fales F. Carroll of Pleasant street. Mrs. v
there are some laughs in it .... . VEH3T, MARJORIE MA
Westwood announce the enagage- Sunday will be at 8 and 10 o'clock.
next Tuesday, Feb. 4. Mrs. OUve
Certainly there has never been a ALD MKhiK. and EDYVA
SS^f
5?
Moment
of
their
daughter
MlsHtery
Classes to Christian doctrine will
Mclntyre will assist the hostess.
better time to make comedies than LEY.
Dons Jankins and Mrs. Marjorie OToole to William J. Walker, son meet at 9 and at 7 p. m. There
now when the world is so torn with
Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chapman Sampson,
OI Mrs. M^ s. WaUter# pleasant will
be Rosary Devotions and
avenue was the hostess Tuesday
strife . . . .TOO BAD Hollywood NEXT WEEK
Mrs. Annie J. Chesson of Cot- street, this town. Miss OToole is
we'll reveal the name ui
afternoon for the Tuesday After- tage street will be the hostess next 'a graduate of Regis College, Wes Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- ROSE and Turquoise marquis- continues to allow certain producment.
ette and sequjns are combined ers make Anti-Nazi films—if thej LEY TEMPLE'S successor.
noon Bridge Club players.
Wednesday afternoon for the ton. Mr. Walker is a graduate of
The
service
of
worship
in
the
Mrs. Harriet C. Jones of Front Wednesday Afternoon Bridge Club. Brookfield High School and of
with black chiffon in the Cas- want to REALLY do what they can
First Unitarian Church Sunday
street observed her 81st birthday
The Martha club of the First Holy Cross College, Worcester. He
ino gown worn by Delma By- for England they should call them
on Sunday, Jan. 26. Mrs. Jones is a Congregational Church are having is now employed by the Dickie- morning will be at 10:45 o'clock ron, of Columbia network's PROPAGANDA pictures and
with the pastor Rev. Howard A.
lifelong resident of this town.
should not be released under the
a public supper in the church Raymond Advertising Company of MacDonald officiating.
Church "Our Gal, Sunday" serial. This name of entertainment.
Raymond W. Bunington of dining room this (Friday) evening. Boston.
school
will
meet
at
9:30
a.
m.
North street recently underwent an Mrs. L. Edmund Smith is the supwas one of designer Elinor
In Africa when a Wai
Helen Donnelly a freshman
The service of worship in the
operation at Mary E. lane Hos- per chairman and is assisted by at Miss
husband finds that the n
Massachusetts State College Congregational Church Sunday Jenkins' contributions to the THE HOLLYWOOD WEATHER
pital in Ware.
been unfaithful he cute
Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, Mrs. F. passed the week-end at her home morning will be at 10:45 o'clock important Fashion Futures style CHART OF FUTURE
Joseph
Frew,' a
of Mr.
ATTRACTIONS
nose. Some years ago
" son—
—--. and
-.».« Arthur
J..V..U. Carter,
voiwii, Mrs.
axis. Doris
jjoii^> Jankins
uanKins. on Prouty street.
and the pastor Rev. Eric I. Iindh show recently given In New GOOD
Mrs Joseph A Frew of Ragged Mrs. M .C. Wells, Mrs. OUve Mcthese
black gentlemen „
Henry Ladue of Kimball street is win officiate. Church school will York. "On* Gal, Sunday" is
Hill is celebrating his 12th birth- Intyre and Mrs. Loran C. Stan recuperating
weather flags are flying above their regrets for their win
at
St.
Vincent
Hospimeet
at
noon.
The
Young
Peoples',
day today (Friday). He is a pupil hope. Mrs. Ruth P. Brady is ar- tal, Worcester from a major operaMr. and Mrs. Smith" starring pleasant appearance. A
Meeting will be at 7:30 to the eve- heard each weekday at 12:45 CAROLE LOMBARD and ROB- i *merchant importel from
at the West Brookfield Junior ranging the entertainment which tion.
I ning.
P.M. over WORC.
High School.
ERT MONTGOMERY with GENEr* number of artifical
I follows the supper and will present
The Wickaboag Valley Associa- Rev. Eric I. Lindh, DJ>. of BrookRAYMOND, JACK CARSON, and idea proved popular .
Peanuts are actually legumes, PHILIP MERIVALE
tion will meet at the District 2 field who will show personal lan- Follies Feb. Fifth
Story of trader sold hundreds of
EAST
BROOKFIELD
like
peas,
but
the
pods
burrow
School next Tuesday evening, tern slides on "Mountaineering in
a married couple and their many fical noses. Civilization „
At
Town
Hall
underground
to
ripen.
Like
nuts,
Feb. 4. President Warren C. Winter."
amusing EPISODES — although
The B.YJJP. of the' Baptist peanuts are rich in fat, and like not a brilliant comedy it does pack on. however, and now U» i_
Pierce will call the meeting to
Noel Waldo of Cottage street is
are complaining that white]
WEST BROOKFIELD — "The Church were the guests of the teeumes they are rich to proteins. many a good laugh
order at 8:15 and following the confined to his home with injuries
The only
*"""«» People's
*-cuiue:s Society
oociecj of the They are also a good sc -*s ,.• fault is that there are not enough on black; hausfraus aren.t«
business meeting Mrs. Isabelle to his ankle received while at his West Brookfield Follies" a minstrel Young
tic. An up to the minute i
my JfeffiS
»»«i™«<« and
■>
Fierce of the Wickaboag Valley work at the Varnum Yeast Com- show with talent from Ware, West Congregational Church Sunday
vitamin B, say Uf tho'se GOOD"LAUGHS'
to this department says i
ltionists at Massachusetts GOOD
"»««*«».
Warren, Brookfield and this town evening, at Oakham. Dr. McCord sta(
nutritionists
District will present the enter- pany.
merchant is now ordi
will be presented to the Town Hall who spoke at the Benevolent So« College.
tainment. Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell of
weather is also for "Tall Dark specially made black ones.
The Busy Six Club will enjoy a next
wpdnpsriav evening,
Awninir Feb.
TPph 5s ciety here this month was to be ~~—~~~———
Wednesday
the Wickaboag Valley District banquet at the Lido in Worcester npvt
m
n thespeaker.
will be"tacharge oflhe serving* of "^^lly^t^^^^^^
1^ ^A ^^ «"» ***
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The Parent-Teachers Associawill club
refreshments and Robert Frew
Frewwill
club are:
are • •ft?™5ta
Mrs. Taklia S3i£L2?
Podkowka, Thursday evening,
be school custodian.
The ends will be Leon (Hop) tion held their regular meeting
Mrs. Dorothy Faugno, Mrs. Grace
Monday
night. Harold Robinson of
George A. Hocum of Quaboag Norberg, Mrs. Veronica Shemato- Gaudette, Donald Pratt, Luther
town gave
street observed his 81st birthday vich, Mrs. AUce Wirf and Mrs. Woodward,
woodward, Grover L. Mitchell, this
"""„"£!"*
<5»*e an
■= interesting talk
tain
w
on Thursday, Jan. 30th. Mr. Ho- Sylvia Moore.
Miss Arlene Lebert and Miss Irene ?? 8 ^<^
Youth Administration.
B EUo ;
cum has resided in West Brook4
Wilson, who will be the school- f"
:
J
Swanberg,
pres..
was
m
1
e
field for over 30 years coming here
?f ^^ meeting,
Cull apples may be used as a ma'am. Archie C. Shaw is the to-, m? *^
from Palmer. He was for many succulent feed for dairy cattle, terlocutor.
Lirl0i,rd8n MurPhy and Mr.
years a constable of West Brook- without danger, provided not more
16 W
Specialty acts will be given by' end^th*tt^fr ^l"
,
£*field and served as chief for part than a peck a day is fed to each Francis
P
nte ta Dftn_
Ploof
and
Mrs.
Edna
bury^nn
^
of the 28 years on the force. Mr. animal, says the Massachusetts Keefe in a Hawaiian act and they | %fc «„,.' _ »,,_,„, „_., .
M
Hocum has a son, Clarence E., who State College department of ani- will be assisted by Miss Irene Hig- LhUdrenM I$£?i,
S^?w.^SdS tw?t
Is a town constable.
mal husbandry.
ney. Miss Esther Iadisernia, Miss tATweek-end ^hS?™
*» ^
Yvette Jacques, Miss Madeline fatoe^Ari^Lr ^™«MrS' Burke s
Relay, Mrs. Grace Norberg, Mrs.| aSgT c£mnfUn?£?VWH-. of
„* c
Dorothy Paugno and Mrs Sylvia ' dunk and^^E»w ^S.
F°:
Moore as Hawaiian dancers. The Soctetyof theBatatafrS^fh*ft$
Carson sisters will appear as cow ^ LaXF&S^*S^»
V*?*
Eirls Russell Penner will he a vo- JJl 1~ales Sodality of St. John
noiii; Kusseu renner win oe a vo j church were the invited guests of
canst.
_
; the Alliance of the Unitarian
Lavellee and Gravell a comedy Church, Brookfield, Thursday eveteam from Ware will present the ning. Rev. Paul Hobensack of
skit "London Black-Out". Eugene Warren gave an address on sturnPloof is the vocalist. Robert Foster bling Blocks. This was preceded bv
will give accordion and harmonica an organ recital, after which a
selections.
lunch was served and a social
The chorus will be Miss Dorothy time enjoyed
Foster, Miss Irene Foster, Miss
The funeral of Adolph Giguese
Shirley Parker, Miss Phyllis Par- who died Thursday morning was1
ker, Mrs. Alice Wirf, Mrs. Irene held from the St. John's Church,
Ploof, Elwin Ploof, Mrs. Taklia Saturday forenoon. Mr. Giguese
Podkowka, Mrs. Ivy H. - Mason, was one of the oldest residents in
Mrs. Veronica Shematovich, Mrs. town. Living 86 years of age. He
Mae Mitchell, Mrs. Thelma Bell, was born in Canada and had been
Miss Mildred F, Bridges, Mrs. a resident of the town 61 years
Grace Norberg, Mrs. Dorothy He leaves his widow and" nine
Faugno and Mrs. Sylvia Moore, j children.
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BIG GIRL, NOW . . .
Jacqueline Jean Benson
of Chicago, believed
world's tiniest baby at
birth (12 ounces) celebrates five years of consistent growth since that
small start by cutting
• five - candle birthday
^**6-.
j

FOREIGN TRADE AWARD . . . Creation of an award for American business
organization most effectively promoting
use of arbitration for settling foreign
trade controversies was announced by
C. V. Whitney (left), president ot
American Arbitration association,
shown receiving plaque from Eugene
s,,t
r. o
*j'*y. donor of award and pubUs her of ImpJ^Gu^'toSnaSS
ai trade publication.

Donald Crooks
1941 Agricultural
Conservation Program Heads Association;
Tne 1941 Agricultural Conserva- Succeeds Treadwell
tion Program will furnish WorcesSPENCER—Over $376,000 of coter County farmers with ground
ltae^to^anTM%"superphosphate J^SSf *f ^Sk&^„ w"
if they wish to have them in place RSpSfJ™ vSJSS^jS^L
of the regular cash payment. The T^l^^SSS^SSJlS^^
amount of materials a farmer may £gf aJ^i?tJ°n' a^C0Tdmg to re:
receive will be determined by the S&u&EF^L&L ^"S"81
size of his farm. The actual cash ^^?IdeSalf ?'"£,£ *£*&:
outlay is 35 cente a ton forground weXUSm?fin
«i*££1£? JSSt
limestone and $1.20 a ton for, 3~;
5°™e .uo farmers and their
wives
turned
out
for the event,
superphosphate. The remaining
cost will be taken care of by the which was the seventh annual
for the credit cooperative.
soil building allowances for the I meeting
Following reports to the mornfarm.
ing
by
members
of the boa"rd of
Ordering either of these materials will automatically enroll' a directors and John R. Dalrympie,
secretary-treasfarmer in the 1941 program. All the
„_._ association's
,„_„H _
urer, lunch
was served to the en! others will have to sign an enroll- £f:_£2£
J^™7%. ^..th.Vn"
g
up
'ment form before June 1, in order n^n J°1
*S "JS^ SLSSL*"""
1 to be eligible to receive a payment. 2?£L i* S'L^
,w
^9
the
In order to give everyone an SjSLjLJf°r^t **&**£,„
equal chance to take advantage of SjSgftS ££?* CwP°»«on,
l
the Agricultural Conservation Pro- . Bft^^
J^LHhrr tn th„ ..
gram, representatives will be to ! g^aPf*ta.8 P?e member to the ason
inractically every town throughout ^" \hf^^SSi i^ °„fhdIe:
the county for one day during the g**"; '%JSfgfflJff
n?™
first week in February. This wlU TSSPfiJt S??™.°tti!ortn S'Sfcl
be the very best opportunity to c^ succeed oS
1P&J5H
6 4
sign up, or order materials locally. 52?**
"S^Z tieo^LB.- It
? "
of l
Roger Bemis wUl act as the ^eiL „h^cf*r^,M'm,bers
M
f
n
Spencer and Leicester representa- SShS. n«? f^S? ?* ESS"
0f Ha
tiv». Telephone 8681.
l»wr iS.C A £?L, „* 1 i±
M^H^P, will be to Spencer Bra^ntie^Darid P^TT^L ^?
Town Hall, Wed.. February 5, and SSsfftLESH ^.'d wiSf^, n
Febbrua^^U' *"***"• *"**' «X^«&
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OASSIREOADS
— USE THEM TOO —

, Only 13e per line **t insertion^ 6c per line repeVfV A pa*
advance 16c per Kne. 5c repeat. Minimum cmwgs 36a,

BE WISE - ADVERTISE

[HESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL
Accessories
hvuto~ftlsociate Store
ibes, Radios, Batteries
■Main St., Spencer

APPLES—Are ready at Fletcher's
Orchard, 98 Ash St., Tel. Spen.cer 617.
Oct. 18-TF.

FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath,
modern, furnished or unfurnished. 11 Greenville Street.
Irene's Specialty Sboppe
* Used TlTCS and
Tel. spencer 541. Dec. 27, TJP.
Main St, Teli 777 No. Brookfield
Auto Parts
TO RENT — 4-room tenement,
bath, modern conveniences, 7
Morris Lutsk
Hardware Stores
Starr St., Tel. Spencer 2694.
Tel. 8863
So. Spencer
Jan. 31-Feb. 7
W. E. Aubuchon Co., Inc.
Upholstering
and
132 Main St.. Spencer
WANTED—Horse-hair, side-arm
chairs. Telephone Wed.
or
Furniture Repairing
Thurs.. Spencer 2130.
Jan. 31
Hotels,
J. W. Doros
Clean Comfortable Rooms
32 Summer St., N. Brook. TeL 933 WANTED—Girl or woman for
general housework, one child,
Windsor Hotel
Finest Liquors
apply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St.,
5 Chestnut St., Spencer TeL 426 Undertakers
Ware, Tel. 465W-K or 402.
Jan. 17TF.
A. E. Klngsley Co.
Insurance
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
Newly finished 3 room apartment. No children, apply to
I. E. Irish
P. McDonnell Co.
Lelghton .Ingram, 6 Spring St.
Adam's Block, N. Brook. TeL 2618 63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137
North Brookfield..
J. 10 tf
J. Henri Morin ft Sons
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Jewelers
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 3230
Watchmaking - Repairing
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
Walker Funeral Home
Henry V. Emend
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87
REAL ESTATE
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. TeL 3255
By virtue and in execution of the
power of sale contained in a mortWindow Screens
gage deed given by Lewis H. Bruce,
Lumber and
MADE TO ORDER
of West Brookfield, in the County
of Worcester, and Commonwealth
Building Supplies
TeL 821
L. A. Grondm
N. Brookfield of Massachusetts, to The Federal
11 S. Main St.
Spencer Lumber A Supply Co.
Land Bank of Springfield, a corWail St., Spencer Tel. 751
poration duly established under
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
the laws of the United States of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts America and having Its usual place
Men's Furnishings
of business to Springfield, in the
WORCESTER, SS.
County of Hampden and Common'PROBATE COURT
J. D. Emery
wealth of Massachusetts, in the
To all persons interested to the Federal
197 Main St., Ho. Brookfield
Bank District Numestate of Mary A. Ramer, other- ber One,Land
dated August 14, 1935
wise called Mary Ramer late of and recorded
to the Worcester Dis

Epidemic of
Cold Symptoms
660 Liquid or 666 Tablets with
666 Salve or 666 Nose Drops generally relieves cold symptoms the
first day
—Advt.
J. 10-17-24-31
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

stones at a corner;
THENCE westerly by said Parker
Gilbert's land to road aforesaid;
THENCE by said road to the
)ealers
place of beginning.
and Used Cars
This lot contains seven (7) acres,
more or less.
I^Tsales Co. '.Chev.i
Said two above described parcels
, Brookfield. Tel. 2311
of land are a part of same premises
as described In deed from
|or Sales (Ford)
Daniel C. Snow to Joel O. Bruce,
l St., Spencer. Tel. 2296
dated March 31,1855 and recorded
to Worcester District Deeds, Book
Ireau Co. (Chev.)
544, Page 99.
, spencer. Tel. 2469
Excepting from the second parcel above described, a certain-triBar., Inc. (DeSoto-PIy.)
angular
parcel of land as conBrookfield. Tel. 2086
veyed by Joel O. Bruce to Linus
Banister by deed dated September
22, 1857 and recorded to Worcester District Deeds, Book 598, Paga
| Garage
454. Said excepted parcel containi St., Spencer. TeL 601
ing four (4)'acres and lying on the
east side of Mill Brook.
TRACT 3: BEGINNING at the
/recking
northwest corner of premises at a
point
on the easterly side of the
Parts
Town road, a few rods southerly
, Auto Wrecking Co.
of dwelling house of Parker Gilbert
and running easterly by land of
It., Brookfield. Tel. 2106
said Joel O. Bruce and across Mill
Brook to a fence at the southeast
•tic Fire
corner of land of one Banister;
THENCE by said fence and said
Liishers
Banister's land northerly and easterly by an old ditch and said BanBOX 557
ister's land and land of John GilTeL 373 Milk
S
1
bert to Lemuel Gilbert's land;
K«t£n1uiheen
pres^tedto
^'%^&&s£iFvw
421
A petition nas^een presentedto
... _,„,*___ «.„ undersignec
THENCE southerly and westerAlto
Crest
Farms
.
_ Wrecking
7 High St.,
Spencer Tel. 687 tain.instrument purporttog to be ft ^ZSL*!**^*^ ly by said Lemuel Gilbert's land
Lemuel Gilbert's mill;
tClaX^r of sato deceased to of the^conditions therein eon to THENCE
Supplies
westerly by Sucker
Gold Crest Sana
,
/
Brook
so-called to said Mill Brook;
Charlton Rd., Spencer Tel. 6548
oucy
in the County, of Hampden pray
THENCE up Mill Brook to a
Sibley Farms, Spencer
ditch at a corner of Charles H.
thereof,
without
giving
a
surety
^
In
West
Brookfto*L
ta^
said
Milk -— Cream
Snow's land;
on his bond.
THENCE by said ditch and
Tf^mfdMrii* to obiect thereto toe dwelling house now stands on Snow's
land to said Town road
J£ Z^^Sta™« ri^nid «2 a the premises hereinafter described,
Motor
Transportation
fetorc, Soda, Candy, etc.
westerly;
b
THENCE by said. Town road
w^KppeaS^^
^Vl^two &£ «T Jhe
1st., Spencer Tel. 401 John M. Quinn
at Worcester before ten o'clock to J^mi. at <™ ««£*£ «& northerly to the point of beginPleasant St., Spencer TeL 431 the forenoon on the fourth day of
premises conveyed by said mort- ning.
February 1941, the return day of gage deed and therein described
rs and Tailors
TRACT 4: A certain pasture lyWloch Bros.
this
citation.
ing on the west side of the road
TeL 2440
as
follows
:So.
Spencer
Rd.
isers & Dyers
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esfrom John R. Snow's land
"The following described real es- leading
I St., Spencer. Tel. 2285 Clark's Express Co.
quire, First Judge of said Court,
Abijah Cutler's land
and
tate situated In the town of West to
this
Ninth
day
of
January
to
the
bounded:
TeL 2561
Valley St., Spencer
Cleaners & Tailors
year one thousand nine hundred Brookfield, County of Worcester,
On
the
SOUTH
and
SOUTHin said Commonwealth, In said WEST by land of Francis Sampson
hie St., Spencer. Tel. 577 W. G. Farquaharson and Son
and forty-one.
District Number One.
F. Joseph Donohue. Register.
and Abijah Cutler now or formLangevin St. Spencer Tel. 2084
The following tracts of land erly;
kfield Cleaners ft Dyers
3t. Jan. 17-24-31
hereinafter described, with aU the
: St., N. Brook Tel. 616
On the WEST by land of Samuel
Poultry Breeders
buildings thereon, situated in said N. White;
e MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
West Brookfield, bounded and dei Cleaners & Launderers
On the NORTH by land of Joel
REAL ESTATE
White Rooks
scribed as follows :i St., Leicester. Tel. 6851 H. B. Hunt
G. Bruce; and
By virtue and in execution of
Tel. Wor. 3-1222
TRACT 1: Commencing on the
On the EAST by Charles H.
the Power of Sale contained in, » westerly side of the road leading Snow's land and Town road.
|:tionery, Fruit Clover Dale Poultry Farm
certain mortgage given by Holden from the "Plains" to "Ragged
Said last'two described parcels
Rte. 31 W. Gilman and Florence J. Oil- Hill" at a corner of A. D. Gilbert's are the same premises as described
ccos, Fountain Maple St., Spencer
man, his wife, of Brookfield, Worin deed from Dwlght M. Snow to
Crooks' Farm
cester County, Massachusetts, to land;
nit Store
THENCE running southwesterly Joel G. Bruce, dated February 25,
TeL 921 the Spencer Savings Bank, dated
North Brookfield
1861 and recorded in Worcester
he St. Tel. 446 Spencer
January 6, 1922, and recorded to a stake by said Gilbert's land; District Deeds, Book 638, Page 166.
THENCE Westerly by said Gilwith Worcester District Deeds,
There is further excepted and
Printing,
Book 2260/ Page 82, of which bert's land by a large rock to a
kctors and
Book and Job, Wedding Invitations mortgage the undersigned is the stake and stones at corner of wall; reserved from the above described
premises a certain tract of land
hers
present holder, for breach of the
THENCE northerly by said Gil- containing
twenty-three
(23)
Leon H. Moore
conditions
of
aaid
mortgage
and
bert's
land
to
road
leading
from
TeL
541
acres and one hundred forty-nine
1 Dale St., Spencer
libord
for the purpose of foreclosing the said Gilbert's house to John Gil- (149) rods and lying on the east
1st., Spencer. TeL 2019
same will be sold at Public Auction bert's house;
side of Mill Brook, all as described ,
Refrigeration
at two o'clock, P. M. on the 17th
THENCE by said last mentioned in a deed from Joel G. Bruce to
I A. Ferra
DEALER and SERVICE
day
of
February,
A.
D.
1941,
on
the
road to a corner of land formerly Abher C. Gleason, dated November
lut St., Spencer. TeL 694
premises hereinafter described, all owned by Dexter Bruce;
17, 1863 and recorded ln WorcesVarney Radio Shop
and singular the premises deTHENCE by said Bruce's land ter District Deeds, Book 676, Page
Tel.
737
173
Main
St.,
No.
Brook.
Ind Wood
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:
28° W. fifty-five and one-half 69. Also excepting and reserving a
"A certain parcel of land, with S.
(55%) rods to a stake and stones; certain parcel of land containing
bis Co.
buildings
thereon
and
all
priviRadio Service
THENCE S. 61" E. nine (9) rods about seven (7) acres, lying on the
1st., Spencer Tel. 612
leges and appurtenances thereto and
three (3) links to a stake and west side of the Town road leading
belonging, situated In the southerand Supplies
,
. from West Brookfield to New
ly part of said Brookfield, between stones;
Ig—
THENCE S. %" W. ninety-six Bralntree, all as described in deed
Henry
Harder
TeL
N.
Brook.
2084
the farm now or formerly of Ches- t96) rods and nineteen (19) links from Joel G. Bruce to Curtis Gilfs, Children's, Infants'
Pleasant St.. Brookfield
ter Freeman and the farm now or partly by said Bruce's land and bert, dated September 11. 1863 and
formerly of Proctor Nichols, on the partly by land of Francis Sampson recorded in Worcester District!
|ecialty Shop
road leading from Rice Corner to
rile St., Spencer Tel. 2644 Varney Radio Shop
Deeds, Book 768, Page 524.
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737 Piskdale, containing about eight to a stake and stones;
Excepting and reserving also:
THENCE Southerly about twelve
acres,
and
is
the
same
tract
that
flowage rights conveyed to Warren I
(12)
rods
to
a
stake
and
stones
Here
was
conveyed
to
us-by
Victor
J.
Service Stations
a brook;
.,.,__. Cotton Mills, by deed from Joel G.
Portler, by his deed dated May 28, at THENCE
Easterly by said brook Bruce, dated October 15, 1879 and
ngellne Standlsh,
1920
and
recorded
with
Worcester
led Spencer Corsetiere Al's Service Station Amoco Gas District Deeds, book 2215, page about two and one-half (2%) rods recorded in Worcester District
Deeds, Book 1058, Page 582, and,
8617 for Appointment W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2116
to a stake and stones;
568."
THENCE north about 18
E. any existing rights of way across
Said premises will be sold sub- about fifty-nine (59) rods by a above described premises.
Al's Leicester Service Station
Stores
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester ject to all taxes, tax titles and all wall and fence as it now stands to
For grantor's title reference is
liens and assessments, if any, hav- a stake and stones at end of a made to deed from William H.
pharmacy
Fahey's Service Station
ing priority over said mortgage.
tBruce to Lewis H. Bruce, dated
wal1
St., Spencer TeL 638
Leicester Center, Leicester
:
..
„
J
Terms of sale: Two hundred
THENCE easterly by wall and August 3, 1935 and to be recorded
dollars ($200) are to be paid by fence to a road'leading from Jos- herewith-in the Worcester District
Link's Filling Station
Machiinery
the purchaser in cash at the time
Registry of Deeds. Meaning and
35JE. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2419 and place of sale; the balance of eph Snows to Abljah Cutlers;
THENCE by said road last men- Intending to convey and herewith ]
Richardson
;;he
purchase
price
to
be
paid
tioned to said road leading from conveying all and the same premService Station
(L W. Brookfield. Tel. 868 Poole's
ises as described in said last named
Leicester within ten days thereafter upon the "Plain" to "Ragged Hill";
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
delivery of the deed, at the offices
THENCE to last mentioned road deed."
of said Spencer Savings Bank, to the place of beginning.
Said premises are subject to any
Gilbert's Filling Station
knd Paint
Mill St, Rochdale
Tel. 6681 3pencer, Massachusetts. Other
The above described premises and all unpaid taxes and municipal
terms
to
be
announced
at
the
sale.
pard Feed Store
contain thirty-eight (38) acres, assessments and liens.
Spencer Savings Bank,
TERMS: $300.00 in cash at j
• E. Brookfield. Tel. 2671 Frank Holdroyd
or less.
by Walter V. Prouty. Treas- more
Lower Pleasant St.
Spencer
TRACT 2: Also one other tract time and place of sale. Balance
urer,
upon delivery of the deed at the
commencing
on
the
easterly
side
Walker Service Station Mobilgas.
Present holder of the mort- of road last mentlone.1 at a stake office of Rowland J. Hastings, 708 |
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671
gage.
Flower Shop
and stones at end of fence about Slater Building, Worcester, Mass- l
Howard
C. Boulton. Atty.
list. Palmer TeL 574 Ethier's Sinclair Service Station
two (2) rods south ol land of Par- achusetts, within ten days there- i
Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7 ker Gilbert;
j after.
Range Oil Deliveries
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
THENCE easterly in a straight
Main St, Spencer
Tel. 2672
OF SPRTNGFTELD
line bv fence to a brook:
By Macdonald G. Newcomb,
THENCE up said brook to a
Hilltop Service Sta.
NTJ-BLUE
hreux & Co.
Executive Vice-President.
and stones;
inic St.. Spencer TeL 661 John Kingsbury, Leices. SUNOCO LEICESTER—Margt E Sprague et stake
Present
Holder of said MortTHENCE Easterly across said
al—Wor Cty Electric Co, rts
gage.
brook to a stake and stones on
to
poles,
a
Sheet Metal Work
les and Service
Rowland J. Hastings.
SPENCER—Harris M Gray—Ry- the opposite bank.
THENCE northeasterly about Henrv C. Anderson, Attys.
land
E.
Doten
et
al,
East
Main
of
All
Kinds
paraee—Unlted Mot. Ser.
thirty-six (38) rods to land of 708 Slater Building
St.
ICen. Leicester. Tel. 5301
..,.,. Worcester, Mass.
Helen M T Maxwell—Bernlce Linus Banister;
I,. F. Dandro A Sons
THENCE westerly by lands of Thure A. Nordstrom, Auctioneer.
M Wloch, Franklin st.
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester
Linus
Banister
and
Vernon
Law- January 31. 1041.
Wyman D Sperry—Wm A LaN. Brook. TeL 343
Jan. 24-31-Feb. 7
rence to the brook;
. .... .
- venture Jr, Stiles Grove.
THENCE across said brook to
Tractor Plowing
Nelson J White—Spencer Oas
wops
sxx»eac«**s««ef«**«^^
land of said A. O. OUbert;
Co et al, rts to poles.
and Harrowing
Patronize
THENCE by said Gilbert's land
WEST BROOKFIELD—Sadie 2>|«»t Gift Shops
to land of Parker OUbert; .
rinsky—Harrison
L
Thresher
Oari M. Klnrsbury
Our Advertisers
THENCE southerly by said ParJr et ux, adj lands of Watklns,
Tel. 644 .
North Biookfloin
ker Gilbert's land to a stake and
Cong Socy et al.

Real Estate Transfers

~_

trouble at all to adiust the countw-bal
anced trunk lid ot the new 194] Plymouth to
rt e
E * ' J,. J0"00"^ hcrt of hii celebrated
rider while loading luogao, Mrs Lyl» Van
^ I ™ I^me* Me"«0Oni.ry Flagg it
gstribulxi cmcoB cMldren's qnmMand yo,^ cnlew.
XSETLUTM!:

with the help of SUver' bow •awry tb* trunk
Mdmove» up or down « a wuch even ot a

m

J

38WOS3«S«*XWW3S88JtSKJ««XS«38MOS)S3S3^
^(9(3(3t3«K9t3«t3t9a»$9t$Cto(9(9M»9S^
ATTENTION!
FOR SALE—Young farm work
Ladies—Sell beautiful quilted
horse. Pauline tirenevich, Hiilsrobes,
hostess
gowns, slack suits.
ville, TeL Spencer 6688.
Jan. 17-24-31 Nylon Hosiery. Samples free. Writs
Mr. Benson, 31 St. James Avenue,
TENEMENT — To rent. Four Boom 459. Boston, Mass.
rooms, bath. Address 95 Main
street, rear Spencer Diner, or
tel. Spencer 2412. -Oct. 18-T.F.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
oxxiciia vis answer an appeal from
REAL ESTATE
;«*«"» JS*?* *****5
By virtue and is execution of Southern
in moving * racoro crop at
the Power of Sale contained to a
certain mortgage given by Antti
J. Lammi and Altoa K. Lammi. will be a distinct *°*Jii?>u*£n *°,
husband and wife as tenants by your menu and also* F» awp •*•
the entirety, to Arthur Monroe peanut growers;
.
dated March 6, 1937 and recorded
Peanut Butter Leaf
with Worcester District Registry of
Deads, Book 2693, Page 341, of
1 lb. can soaked dried Una
which mortgage the undersigned
beans
is the present holder, for breach
2 cups chopped cooked canst*
ol the conditions of said mortX small onion
gage and for the purpose at fore- % cap minced celery
closing the same, will be sold at 'A cup fine dry bread crumbs
public auction at 2 o'clock, P. M. % cup peanut butter
on the seventeenth day of Febru2 eggs, wen beaten
ary, 1941, on the premises des1 tablespoon minced parsley
cribed to said mortgage at the % teaspoon celery salt
southwest corner thereof, to the
Salt, pepper
,
southerly part of Spencer, WorcesDram Ibaa beans, reserve liquid.
ter county, Massachusetts, all and Put beans, carrots and onion
singular the premises described to through food grinder, using fine
said mortgage, to wit:knife. Add minced celery. Soak
The land in said Spencer, viz:- crumbs to liquids from beans, add
A certain tract of woodland situ- to peanut batter, mix thoroughly.
ated In the southerly part of said Add eggs and seasonings, commne
town and containing about 36 with vegetables. Turn into greased
acres and 27 square rods bounded loaf tin, 8 a 4 x 3. Bake in modas follows:- Beginning on the erate oven, 350'F„ for 50 to 60
northerly side of a town road at minutes or tmtil firm and brown.
an old discontinued road, thence Serve to slices with cream or tonortherly about 138 rods by said
discontinued road to a post; thence mato sauce.
easterly by an old fence 40 rods to
a wall; thence on said wall by land
of Caroline I. Edwards S 1* E. 74%
rods to land owned or occupied
by Robert Edwards; thence by said
Robert Edwards land westerly 15
rods and southerly 30 rods to the
north line of said town road;
thence westerly by the north line
of said town road to the place of
beginning. Granting also all right,1
title and Interest to said old discontinued road.
Being the same premises conveyed to us by grantee by deed of
even date.
Said premises will be sold subject to the taxes of 1941.
Terms of sale:- one hundred
dollars will be required to be paid
In cash at the time and place
of sale, the remainder on delivery of aeed within 10 days.
TELEPHONE DIRECTOR'
Arthur Monroe
Present holder of said mortgage.
January 20. 1941.
3t, Jan. 24-31-Feb. 7

~—————■——
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SEEK BEAUTY

BEAUTY SHOPS
HAIRDRESSERS
BARBERS AND
DRUGGISTS...

YELLOW PAGES

SPRINGFIELD
Worcester • Boston
—Hourly Service—

ifkMgtZ&gu,
BEAUTY
CULTURE
At Its Best
A Complete Service In a
Friendly Atmosphere

Laura Gregoire
Beauty Salon
Tef. 2344 '

Spencer

Ladies!
You'D like this 1941
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Best of AU!
Come in soon and see these New
1941 G-E Refrigerators. Then
shop around and compare with
all others—in beauty, in convenience, in features that mean
thrifty operation and long life
—and we're sure you'll say "It's
a General Electric for me!"
De Luxe Model B7-41 shown u left
may be purchased for as little as

$10.°°

$6.11
P*« Month

Get a new G-E built to .
income and save these waysl
SAVE AT THE STORE! G-Es 10-Star
Storage Features provide proper
?reservation for every kind of rood,
bu can now take full advantage of
bargain days at the market.
SAVE IN TH*. KtTCHfNI G-Fs Condiuoned Air
and 10-Star Storage Features keep fresh foods
and left-overs perfectly for days without a
penny of waste.
SAVE THtU TW YtatSI G-Fi famed sealed-insteel Thrift Unit has a record for dependable
performance and enduring economy unsurH mjy other cold-inaking mechanism

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC Co.
465 MAIN STREET

TEL. 400

PaUJIBB, MAM.

PWDAT,

PACK

♦

BOWLING SCORE! ♦

At Regal Alleys this week Jeofxerion made the following, remarkable score:
1st String, 1 Strike, 1 Spare
2nd String, 1 Strike, 4 Spares
3rd String, 4 Strike, 5 Spares
(Getting 3 Strikes' in a row In
the last box)
1st String
109
2nd String • 137
3rd String
' 160

Leinonen
E. Delisle
Larenture
Faugno
C. Delisle

309
204
281
Walter Kingstoid and other wellCASINO - WAKE
307 WHITE COLLAR GIRL
known players have important
257 HAS HEART ORDEAL
roles. Sail Wood directed.
--" ' ♦
— IN "KITTY FOYLE* ?
1448
FAKK SPOTLIGHT
You can't mix a girl from the
As
a
result
of
his
performance
In
wrong side of the tracks and a
TOWN LEAGUE
Columbia's Wesley Ruggles proboy from the Main Line. .
SEGALS—S
_ ducUon, *'Arteona," William HoiAround this theme is woven
297 the striking drama of "Kitty,
Kitty , den has been selected to play the
Sollette
"iOB Bouley
2855 Foyle" Ginger Rogers' new ve-jmale toad in the company's specThe ladies are all pepped up tor Wilson
350 hh-le taken from
*-«Christopher tacular drama, "Texas". Producthe try-outs in their league which Valley
283 Morley's best-selling novel, com- tion will start within a few days,
takes place on March 18th.
370 ing February 4-5-6 at tile Casino- with Stuart Heisler and Sam BisDesroches
The following scores will interest
choff as producer. "Texas" tells a
Ware.
our readers.
Telling the. vivid romance of story of the. cattle wars in the
Panhandle
state, in the days imSOCIAL LEAGUE
a little Irish girl in Philadelphia
FIRST-NAT-STORE8—1
JOLLY-FIVE—3
with a youth from the Pennsyl- mediately following the Civil War.
296 vania city's leading social group, Holden gained motion picture sucBeaudin
330 Meloche
305 the "Main Line," the picture is cess in his first role, the spectacJackson
Huhrd
314
Lareau
said to be a stirring commentary ularly successful one of the name
305
in Columbia's "Golden Boy."
ana Bulsson
Wilson
on the lives of today's white col- partrecently
S5
Fowler
314
appeared in "Those
Benoit
lar girls and their Joys and He
Were The Days" and 'fOur. Town."
:i
sorrows.
*
.
1534
Martha Scott, co-starred with
1507
The story begins in 1929 when
Grant In Columbias spectacKitty leaves business college and Cary
NICA-PANA—4
ular
romantic drama "The HowWONDERS—1
gets a short-lived job with the ards of Virginia," has been sePoitras
303 Emery
311 young socialite. Their acquainJ. Brown
297 tance ripens into love and a has- lected by the company for another
263 Remus
261 Benvenuti
A. Gagnon
330 ty marriage, but Kitty runs away stellar role. Yesterday, Miss Scott
Harpin
313 Lessard
335 and annuls it when she realizes was chosen for the feminine lead
in "They. Dare Not Love," opposite
E. Brown
207 Poole
_ *15 she. cant live his family's kind George Brent. This is one of the
of
life.
Unforseen
complications
1437
1588 arise, and after making one sac- important productions Columbia
has scheduled to go before the
rifice for the young man's sake cameras early next month. It will
TOLLS-MARKET—3
N1MROD-CLUB—0
and
endeavoring
to
succeed
in
Stevens
318 Fountain
278 business, Kitty reaches a point at be directed by James Whale. Miss
the
Caswell
.'290 R. Ethier
277 which she must decide between Scott came directly from
stage. She made her screen debut
L. Letoumeau
* 300 Gaudette
311 temporary happiness and per- in the film version of. Thornton
H. Letoumeau
284 Plante
296 manent security.
Wilder's "Our Town," playing the
Demers
294 Lacroix
290
The decision, and the events role of 'Emily,' the part In which
leading
up
to
it,
form
the
gripshe had won wide acclaim-on the
1484
1452 ping conclusion of the' timely stage. This was followed by her
HEELERS—1
offering. Dennis Morgan and portrayal of Jane Peyton in "The
CHEVROLET—1
Gately
280
James Craig have the masculine Howards of Virginia." She has
272
Gendreau
266 Lareau
leads, and Eduardo Ciannelli. just completed "Three Cheers for
315 Gladys Cooper, Ernest Cossart, Miss Bishop."
Small
290 Bouffard
312
288 Slota
Koval
406
306 Jeofferion
278
Simonovitch
GREEN-STARS—1
R. Green
Er. Desroches
Fritze
Bouley
E. Green

V0*

Cash Award Both Theatres
.BUN- MON
Wallace'Beery - Leo Carillo
"20 MULE TEAM"
Elsie Janis - Wendy Barrie
"WOMEN IN WAX"
Monday Both Theatres
RUCKEYfS
ALUfigSUM CSUPQNB
TUFS - WED - THUR
Cary Grant - Martha Scott
"HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA"
An'ta Louise - Roger Pryor
"GLAMOUR FOR SALE"
NEXT WEEK FRI - SAT
"BRIGHAM YOUNG" plus
"BOYS OF THE CITY"

PAKK THtAIKt

"The Best in Entertainment"
SPENCER
DIAL 2270^
Fri.-Sat.
Jan. 31-Feb.
"SANTA FE TRAEL"
With Enrol Flynn and
Olivia de Havilland
Sun.-Mon.
Feb. 2-3
"LITTLE.NELLY KELLY"
with Judy Garland
And
'The Case of the Black Parrot'
Tues.
Feb. 4
"MEN AGAINST THE SRY"
with Richard Dix
And
"WAGON TRAIN"
with Tim Holt
Wed.-Thurs.
Feb. 5"(\EIS^ MY LOVE"
with Claudet'te Colbert
"SO YOU WON'T TALK"
with Joe E. Brown
Fri.-Sat

Feb. 7-8

"FOUR MOTHERS"
;

with the Lane S sters and

CASINO
WARE

1583

308
NIGHT-HAWKS—3
271 Slancy
264 Powell
284 Piagentini
Leinonen
14W Howe

^i .■■,v;F*I - SAT
Rosemary Lane-Wayne Morris
"LADIES MUST LIVE"
Irene Rich - Charles Blckford
"QUEEN OF THE YUKON"

TEL. 329

FRI-SAT
JAN. 31-FEB. 1
jean Arthur - Wm. Holden
"ARIZONA"
And
B. C. - TENN. Football Game
STJN-MON
FEB. 2-3
A Killer and a Dime a Dance
/
Dame
Humphrey Bopart - Ida Lupino
"HIGH SIERRA"
By the author of 'Little Ceasar'
Tim Holt in "LADDIE"
TUE-WED-THUR FEB. 4-5-6
The MOST DARING NOVEL
A man wrote it — A woman
wouldn't dare admit what it
reveals — Gingw Rogers
"KITTY FOYLE"
by Chr'stcpher Morley
And "I'M STILL ALIVE"
Tits'
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Boon — POPULAR PRICES

SPENCER—David Prouty High
lost its first game in the Western
Worcester
County
Basketball
League Tuesday night when it was
defeated by Auburn High, 23 to 19.
The David Prouty Jayvees won
from the Auburn Jayvees, 29 to a.
Summary:
AUBURN HIGH ,#T)
fg fp tp
Yuraska If
12 4
Broghamr rf
4 19
Raymond rf
0 2 2
Janowski c
2 2 6
Erickson Ig
0 0 0
Sydor rg
1 0 i

DODGCBS—I

1430

DAVID PROUTY

LARD Sunnyfield

WORCESTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCIENCE
88 Front SL
Telephone 6-25K9
Worcester, Mass.
-CLASSES NOW FORMING!'

ft

3»~"r

.■;._- . M|H

Dip A. Quinn.
■ache, and

-4

IpENCKR—Nine
E one woman to
Ions to the Civil
sion In Washtsl
nation ME|

fl

ib. 35*
doz.

fciVJVJib Fresh Western

Egg Noodles

L\

Ann Page pkg.

SPAGHETTI
or MACARONI AnwPage

3 lb. pkg. 25

Seedless Raisins
Seeded Raisins
Preserves Ann page

2 for I
2 for I

29"

2 lb. jar

BEANS N. Y. State or Michigan
lb. !
RICE bulk
lb.
FLOUR Sunnyfield all-purpose 24 1-2 lbs* 62
PASTRY FLOUR Sunnyfield
24 1-2 lbs. 5<
BEANS Ann Page
3 cans 1*
TOMATOES Iona
3 No. 2 cans
OUR OWN TEA BALLS

30 bags 17c 100 Bags

BEVERAGES Yukon contents
FAMOUS

A & P Coffees
Eight O'CIock
2 lbs 25c
Red Circle 2 lbs 29c
2 lbs 33c
Bokar

3 for

White House
Evaporated
MILK

Soft Twist

4 cans 28c

2 for 15c

BREAD

^^^^^^^■^T| j ■ !1 * M
1 T^—

■vet ir-ade-i
ppandise &.»«
Mant dnos not]
fin the nexi 11
I ""'11 hove opl
splendid a*

'

Sodafl

-'■' rv^j
'""

r.'-corM

Ttonelees

Florida

ORANGES
2 doz. 33c
2 doz. 29c
TANGERINES
CARROTS
2 bunches 13c
Large Naval

doz. 33c

Jcrberg

I

PfiNCER B_
i is taking nil
'sh war relief!
jrge barrel f^H
Ire anyone^J
«rs or rubbel
he war suffeftf
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I award in .
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CfftrV

Tea or Coffee

Tea or Coffee

lb. pkg.

BUTTER

1

Very Special IMnnei
Eggs Staffed with Anchovy Paste
Salted Peanuts
Celery Curia
Rolled Rib Roast of Beef
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Broccoli
.
Grapefruit Salad
Bread and Buiter
Caramel Custard

„ of the tea
(special eXM
knt Spencer J|

-STAPLES-

NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM

Tuition
Placement Service

Tea or Coffer*

In Fine Foods

Dale Bros Laundry Inc.

Iow

POL. XLX, N$

Sweet Potato .

VAL UES

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

BOOKKEEPING MACHINES

without sendit.-,:
Cheese and
ttvety priced for
year.
Storms and high ««
an unfortunate effect
supplies. Boston report
ders will be the best ,
area and troten smelts
will be low priced. Fro
are attractively pridjjlf
else* of shrimp.
In the New Xprk area. i
are plentiful anjd low-s
other good Items are
halibut salmon, ewordg
rock lobster tails,
mackerel. There is also'»J
ply of clams and oyatenr*
more fresh flsh of ail
scarce and high.
Based on attractively ]_
over the week-end, thtmenu Is suggested tor I
ner:
Fresh Fruit
Roast Duckling with
Brass*! Sprout
Pickled
Mixed Green __
Bread and But

OUTSTANDING

TASTY RECIPES

l_$U0#W#*f*tf

!

Despite rising wholesale prices
there are a number of good bays In
meat this week, -particularly' beef.
Among them are sirloin and round
steaks as wall as all of the chuck
eats. Other good items for the main
coarse over the week-end will be
lamb loins, legs and chocks, smoked
ham butts, bacon, broiling and
frying chickens, duckling and heavy
turkeys.
January 23-29 is being sponsored
by the food chafns as National Pea
not Week in answer to an appeal
from southern growers to help
move a record breaking crop of
1,611,185,000 pounds Peanuts have
a high protein content and can be
used in recipes from soup to nuts,
so homemakers are being asked to
use as mneh peanut butter and as
many fresh peanuts as possible during- the next week..
Low priced fruits and vegetables
over the week-end will be apples,
oranges, Florida grapefruit, beets,
broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
carrots. Iceberg lettuce, mushrooms,
yellow onions. Irish potatoes aad
Canadian rutabagas.

During the gold rush davs i«
California flour actually was almost worth its weight in gola. 1U%
marking of floor sacks with "X's"
Eggs Low
started during the gold rush days
in California, not for the purpose
Prices on eggs are lower than
of marking quality but rattier to they have been for the past tvr
Indicate price.
years at this season and the duality

I SUNDAY DINNER

■

f p tp
i.
0
0
2
3
6

Totals
3 13 19
Referees Sullivan and Hlckey.

fK

r

fg
l
2
0
0
0
0

Racine if
O'Connor If
Wheeler rf
Jacquith c
Collette lg
Keval rg

333
301
364
314
289

Short Courses
Individualized' Instruction

7 M

•j£&J£*

Totals

FRESH FISH ARE ARMY FARE or circles. Bake in a hot oven
When Uncle Sam called our (400 degrees F.) for 20 minutes.
boys into the Army, mess officers Split and serve with hard-cooked
had already planned to give them eggs in cream sauce.
the best diet of any fighting men
3 tablespoons butter
in the world. Army rations include
4 tablespoons flour
the protective and energy-giving
2 cups milk
1601 foods—Fresh Eggs, milk, fruits,
Few grains pepper
vegetables, bread and meat in good % teaspoon salt
proportions so balanced as to keep
1 tablespoon minced parsley
MENS' LEAGUE
our soldiers at the peak of good
6-8 hard-cooked eggs
health. Boys in camp now are beMelt butter, add flour, salt and
MORSES—4
W. Prouty
241 ginning to feel they wouldn't want pepper and blend. Add gradually
316 to miss any army life, especially the milk, and stir until boiling
i Turner
point is reached. Add parsley, and
300 "chow".
L. Ross
340
King
Of course everyone today knows eggs, cut in slices. Serve on shortcake,
and sprinkle with paprika.
310 the importance of vitamins in the
:W. Morse
— ,-, ■ +
diet, and Eggs are the source of
1507 vitamins A, B, D, and O in goodly
Peanuts Are Not Nuts
amounts, all important, not only
Surprisingly, the peanut is not
MARSDENS—0
for men in the Army, but for all actually a nut: It is a pea and be279
H> Grout
longs to the same family as the
(he folks at home.
283
Oerrish
One of trie strange things about common pea and bean. Having a
Seymour
272 eating
eggs is that in many homes high nutriment' content, peanuts
293
E. Marsden
contain more protei
grotein than either
308 they have been neglected and un- steak or fresh
B. Prouty
exploited for luncheon or dinner,
1435 and it is in these meals they really
Lemon Sole
shine. You have all made croLemon sole, which Is the Ameriquettes ttotfi Various foods, but
PUTNAMS—3
have you ever made them of eggs? can substitute for English sole, is
243
Boulton
a delicate fish and breaks easily
EGG CROQUETTES
266
Putnam
when handling.. Therefore, It Is an
303
M. Grout
Chop hard-cooked eggs fine, and excellent idea to cook It In a good286 add to a thick cream sauce, season looking earthenware dish so that
Snow
328 to taste, press into balls. Roll In it can be brought to table in the
A. Marsden
flour, then in beaten egg and in same dish.
'
1426 bread crumbs. Fry in deep hot fat
until golden brown. They are deGARDNERS—1
licious! (For the oream sauce melt
299
Gibson
2V4 tablespoons butter, add 1/3
278 cup flour and stir until smooth.
Vernon
260 Add 1 cup rich milk gradually,
Gardner
261 season with ^teaspoon salt and a
Nichols
For fruit cocktails, salads and
286 little pepper, and stir until it
Smith
desserts, apples and oranges are
comes to the boiling point.)
the beat standby this week as bad
1384
EGG SHORTCAKE
weather In the south has affected
Egg
shortcake
served
with
a
DICKINSONS—3
the prlcee of strawberries.
green
salad
and
coffee
makes
a
de283
Parker
Vegetables, top. have felt the ef293 licious luncheon, especially when fect of raln» and cool weather in
Prouty
282 the shortcake itself is made with
Wilson
southern garden sections but there
301 grated cheese.
D. Morse
are still enough low priced Items to
2 cups flour
276
Dicknson
keep one's menus within the usual
4 teaspoons baking powder
budget. Best buys on the vegetable
1 cup grated cheese
1435
% teaspoon salt
stalls over the: week-end will be
4 tablespoons shortening
beets, broccoli. Bros**!* sprouts,
OLMSTEDS—1
1 egg
256
cabbage. Iceberg letluce mushC. Ross
% cup milk
274
Howard
rooms, yellow onions Irish potatoes
Sift flour, salt and baking pow- . and Canadian rutabagas
294
Clark
der;
cut
in
the
shortening;
add
288
Woodbury
For the meat course choose
289 grated cheese, beaten egg and i
Olmsteds
milk. Roll %-inch thick on a ljsht- \ among sirloin and round steaks, the
1401 ly floured surface; cut in squares chuck cuts of beef and lamb as well
as lamb loins and legs, smoked
butts, broiling and frying chickens,
duckling and large turkeys
Answering an appeal of Southern
peanut growers to help absorb a
record breaking crop, the food
chains will feature both fresh peanuts and peanut butter during the
coming week so make use of this
Item as often as possible. Peanuts,
by the way. contain a larger protein content than either steak or
Our Modern Plant and
eggs
Expert Launderers Insure
Based on good buys over the
week-end. the following menus are
Your Clothes Against Damsuggested by ' Miss Cora Anthony,
age . . . And Assure Your
director of the A & P kitchens, for
Sunday dinnerSatisfaction With Real
Low Cost Dinner
Savings.
Beefsteak Pie
Creamed Cabbage
Beet £ Hard Boiled Rgg Salad
WARE
Bread and Butter
60 MONROE ST.
Feaout Roll Cake with Jelly
Tea or Coffee
Medium Cost Dinner
Cream of Corn Soup
Braised Chuck of Lamb
brings greater opportunities in both Government
Buttered Noodl»s
Service and Private Industry
New Carrots
SECRETARIAL
(OMPTOMETRY
Bread and Butter
Sliced Oranges with Peanut Cookies
KEY PUNCH
CIVIL SERVICE

rf.*.^ A*>'^ '

FOOD MARKE

Prouty High Loses

2 for 19c

CHUCK ROAST
lb 3
Fancy
FOWL 4 to 4»/2 lb. ave. lb 2
Sunnyfield

whole

fcannc r.<rtj

w

Smoked Hams *ank half ID
Fresh Shoulders^anT*"*
FLOUNDER FILLETS Fresh lb
SALMON Fancy Sliced
I»
STEAK COD
.{
SHRIMP Large Jumbo
1*>

A & P MARKET «

kari

JARYjij

The Public Lj

spencer. Mr

<hi

Weed for thla,
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BOY SCOUTS OBSERVE
31st ANNIVERSARY;
TRI-TOWN TROOPS BUSY
During Boy Scout Week 1941 the
Boy Scouts of America is reminding Americans that "the paramount need in national defense la
the strengthening ahd invigorating of democracy in the United
States." This the organization
proposes to do through its normal
progiams of activity and education.
Boy Scouts to this country following a non-military policy are
engaged in a program of "learning
by doing." Boys to every city are
learning how to do the simple,
necessary things of life, from tying a knot that will hold to cooking a meal in toe open. Their program to an active one, stressing
i outdoor life and the ability to
think under emergency conditions.
This to not unfamiliar to the
people of America. The Boy Scouts
of this country have an enviable
record in service wrdeh older people many times cannot match.
Each year brings its quota of news
stories, telling haw some youngster
who learned the rudiments of first
'aid from his Scoutmaster has
■ saved the life of a human being in
' some crisis. Drownings annually
are lessened by the prompt actions
! of these boys in the khaki uniform.
JThe 1938 New England hurricane
disaster, bears witnesa to the
'prompt and valuable service of
I these boys. Carrying -messages,
! taking care of refugees, and many
times actually saving lives in dra1 matic episodes, these Scouts have
'shown themselves to be fine examples of all the best that
i America can create for the future
The efforts upon the part of our
Besides Sit the Boy Scoute In the country-, membership of 1300.000
leaders of the Boy Scouts of
right now—all America will have an opportunity tt •>» President America
to strengthen America by
RooeeveN? Honorary President-, Walter w. Heed Crfehti. PreeWent, and ! giving the boys of the country the
Dr. James E. Wen (left), CMef Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts of i ability to act quickly andj,cnecAmerica, mar* the Slat anniversary of the Movement hi the United | tlvely in times, of emergency deStates, over the NBC <Red). CB* and MBS netweefca, end man, local
serve the support of everyfierson
.t.tion. no* affiliated with the networks or. Jaturda* February a at I who wmtmm the Talue*of. e>I mocracy.
7:80 p. m, EST; 6:30 C8T: tfc30 MBT and *:S0 P*T.
The Boy Scouts of America beI lieve that the way to fight those
! forces which would attack our
democracy is to be democratic. And
: to that end over three hundred
(and thirty thousand Americans
| are giving voluntary service to the
million and a half members of the
j Movement.
An example of the way in which
SPENCER—Every one in Spen- ; Scouts are keeping clear and open
I cer, who heard the broadcast last j minds under present conditions, is
Little Interest
j Saturday morning of the sailing ithe welcoming of Scouts from
from Baltimore, of the "S. S. Cold foreign countries to affiliation
In Town Election
I Harbor" must have been thrilled ' with Troops in the Boy Scouts of
! to know, that some of the articles, America. American Scouts are
SPENCER—Voters generally ap- surgical dressings, garments for ; mixing with foreign refugees, givpear to view with apathy the ap- women and children made here in I tag them the spirit of the Ameriproaching town meeting, March Spencer doubtless were aboard can Way, and taking to return a
3 but as the time for filing of that mercy ship bound for Mar- i true knowledge of conditions overnomination papers comes, Feb. 13, seilles and Spain. The British have seas. Scout Leaders are sparing no
interst is expected to perk up.
lifted the embargo to permit this ' efforts to prepare American youth
The three year terms of the fol- ship to pass. Red Cross men will with the knowledge and skills
lowing officials expire this year: receive the cargo and superintend which will make them valuable in
Public welfare, eLo J. Larue; as- the shipment to sufferers.
times of emergency.
sessor, Philias Beaudin; school
Rally Night
Articles for baby layettes have
committee, Charles N. Prouty;
Rally night of the Boy Scouts
water commissioner, H. P. Starr; been made here by women the of the Quaboag District will be
Old
Cemetery
commissioner, past two weeks and the two
(Continued on Page 8)
Henry L. Whitcomb; Drury fund groups, one on Thursday aftercommissioner, W. H. Vernon; li- noons, and the other Tuesday evenings,
comprising
members
of
the
brary trustee, Mrs. Martha P. Auxiliary are meeting regularly.
Sagendorph. During the past year
groups were honored by a
death claimed two men whose Both
three year terms also expired call from Mr. Hezikiah Starr,
of the local Red .Cross
this year and will be filled at the chairman
town meeting; park commissioner, Chapter. Any' woman desiring to
sew
at
her
home may apply to
Irving C. Howe, and board of
Miss Crulckshanks. Phone No.
health, Alexander Aucoin.
Either in Your Own
2245.
One year terms expiring include: Selectmen,
Charles
E.
Home or in My Home
Dunton, Louis E. Grandmont,
STAMP CLUB TO MEET
Frank D. Cournoyer, Frederick B.
Traill and George A. Morin:
George Lilyestrom
The Spencer Stamp Club will
treasurer, Gerard M. Berthiaume; meet Tuesday, Feb. 11 at the Sugcollector, A. C. Beaulac; con- den Library at 8 P. M. This is an
112 Mechanic St., Spencer
stables will be elected as William important meeting and all memR. Cole, former night patrolman, bers are urged to attend.
resigned as constable when he
moved to Worcester.
♦

r

TO TAKE POSTMASTER EXAMS
of the ten candidates for
pcial examination for the
[Spencer postnMwterSWpw*
irlffht: George A. Morta,
[A. Quinn, Chief Charles H.
\e, and James C. McSherry.

•kg.

3!
21
25J
for 13]
for I
tr

2!

lb.
lb.

lbs. 63

lbs. 5|
[cans 1\
[cans t(
100 Bags
for 2!

Prominent Merchant
Dies Suddenly

■NCER—-Nine Spencer men North Brookfield
be woman have made applii to the Civil Service Com-. Victor Over Holden
i in Washington to take the
NORTH BROOKFIELD ^--"The
Ration for postmaster in high school basketball team continued its winning streak by de[examination will be held feating Holden, 44 to 40, at the
[ay, Feb. 15, at the High Town Hall Tuesday evening, in
, in Spencer. FranctoDunn, a Western County League game.
[clerk, will be in charge.
Quick and Salem piled up thirty
_j to a recent announce- points.
Irom Washington, the folSummary: North Brookfield,
I.-will take the examination: I Mantha If 4, Quick rf 16, Thornge A. Morin, Timothy F. ton c 8, Salem lg 14, Bembridge
,in, Ronald M. Richard, rg 4. Total 44.
-iazel M. Andrews, Francis
Holden, Tashjian If 7, HarringSamee, Philip A. QUlnn, ton rf 6, Holt c IS, Smith lg 2,
B. Cournoyer, John A. Undstrom rig 10. Total 40.
James C. McSherry, and
Referee, Kehoe.
i H. Meloche.
In the preliminary game the
to information from i Holden Jayvees defeated
the
ssion, the applicants North Brookfield seconds. 35 to
judged upon written tests, 27.
ton, business or prof essionerience, Qualifications and

BOWLING SCORES

Jfity.

blutely
necessary
before
taking .the examination, to
,ct that the applicant must
been successfully engaged in
Itions which by their imice have demonstrated the
Dt's ability to
conduct
transactions comparable
hose of the postmaster of
st office, for which they
ididates.
ors that may void some of
cal applicants:
eyesight uncorrected by
\, deafness, being the husor wife of a rural carrier,
a contract to carry the
(if you make less than (300
you are eligible), holding
tl office (you are in the
■if you resign before taking
ne
postmastershlp), if you
r
have two members of your
in the service (too many
letc.), if you are a CommunImember of any political
[or organization which adi the overthrow of constituIgovernment.

liaume's Store
British Relief

SPENCER—Albert J. Collette,
51, of 67 Mechanic street, manager of the Spencer Drug Store,
Main street, died suddenly late
Saturday from a heart attack at
the office of Dr. J. C. Austin of 176
Mam street5 where he had gone for
treatment. ,
•
He was born in Spencer, the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Collette, Sr., and had always made
his home, in town. He leaves his
wife, Mrs. Laura (Graveline) Collette; a son, Ronald; four brothers,
Frank, Edmond, Henry and Octave Collette, and two sisters, Mrs.
Napoleon Delage and Miss Laura
Collette, all of Spencer.
- The funeral was held Tuesday
from his home and was followed
by a solemn high mass at 9:30
a. m. at St. Mary's Church. The
burial followed in St. Mary's
Cemetery in charge of J. Henry
Morin and Sons.

The Monday Night League is
getting hotter- than a fireman's
kitchen at a banquet. A great
many of the boys are in fine form
now. Capt. Howe of the Night
Hawkes with 348 and the rest of
his teammates Powell, Cleary,
Piageniini, Iemoine hit a total of
1654 against the Ntoirod Club
tally for points.
Arthur Gendreau and his Chevrolet boys hit quite a see-saw
battle with Armand Buisson
butchers of the First National
Stores, the Butchers taking the
pinfall by three pins and barely'
even on points.
The fast traveling Nica-Pana
captained by Riley with such
stars as Emery and Pooie were
nipped by the Regals three to one,
with Desrocber and Valley doing
jthe heavy striking. Morse's team
of the Men's League are all smiles
i after being in the cellar last season but are now finding themselves on top.
Olmstead and Ed Marsden are
having a real battle for second
place.
STANDING
I

256

Demers

1356
WONDERS—1
Harpin
J. Brown
Poitras
A. Gagnon E. Brown

310
303
382
264
274
1433

DODGERS—3
297
269
267
273
331

Leinonen
E. Delisle
Laventure
Faugno
G. Delisle

1437

BECKERS—3
305
293
259
314
392

Gendreau
Small
Gately
Koval
Bosse

1473

GREEN- ST ARS—1
Mandella
E. Desroches
49—23 R. Green
39—33 Fritze
difMii
E. Green

302
265
264
329
270

MEN'S LEAGUE
STCER _ William Berthia[ taking an active interest to
war relief and has placed
: barrel in front of his store
anyone can leave shoes.
Is or nihbers for shipment
I war sufferers. *
winner of Berthiaume's
k'ard in connection with his
[mammoth sale of shoes
pmbor 4659. The winner has
; fade claim for the $20.00
hncllse gift award.
If the
nt do«s not present the slip
j the next week some one
111 hove opportunity to get
plendid award.

Twist

r 15c

lb

Morses
iOlmsteds
Marsden
Dickinson
Gardners

ALL STARS
I Fighter
'; Beavers
Merricac
i Braves
I
R. Bosse
Al King'
: Beavers
Beavers

lb

id

FUEL

JOLLT-nVE-^S

I

jBeaudin
; Huhrd
jDlab
1 Wilson
tBenoit

course in home hygiene
the care of the sick will
*• Social Hall, Monday
i-- n> s-ven d'clock with
'' ,-,ss instructor in
- .".'cording to Mrs. J.
She was assisted
j»r- r^-nti by Miss
Mie B.Tthiaume.

TOLIS-MARKETStevens
Caswell
Letourneau
.
T. Gagnon

•6

TOWN LEAGUE
47—21
NIGHT-HAWKS—4
37—21 Clancy
36—32 Powell
16—52 Piagentini
Leinonen
143 Howe
341
653
1528

SOCIAL LEAGUE

ave .lb
or
half
short it
ink
*D
Fresh lb
lb
lb

1430

30 Per 100 Gallons
in 200 Gal. Lots

50 Gallons or More 7^c per Gal.

Strictly Cash on Delivery
Free Delivery in Spencer or Brookflelds
Dlal

v-arn n Utl Co.

1CER

1654

NIMROD-CLTJB—0
273
Gaudette
284
Bouvier
266
Ethier
299
301 Plante
305
259 Lacroix
254
308
1447
286
FTRST-NAT-STORES—2
1408
Meloche
304
King
271
Jackson
j°J|
305 Bouissbn
340
232 Fowler
304
263
300
1505

Range Oil 8' Per gal.

lAo*.^ «. nil r~

303
332
3U5
336
348

570 Rev. Charge*

NO. BROOKFIELD

For Better Cleansing
— Consult —
SPENCER'S ONLY
MASTER CLEANSER
Men's Suits*
Dresses

60c

I

50c

For Free ©nB and Bf*«T
Service, Phase MM

H £V V
CLEANSERS * DYERS
14o Ma^St
Spencer

LEICESTER
Sifi-ERY
I

By Bud Pharmy-—"

Dear Editor. ■.'
Did you ever go fishing through
the ice? I never did. I have an
idea that I would get cold feet, so
I always get cold feet before I
start. And I wiggle out of every
invitation to go. But Poxie Forgitt
was looking around last week to
borrow some "tilts to go fishing
down to Sargent's Pond. He managed to get a hold of quite a number, about thirty. I think somebody said; and he met Pegley
Baker coming but of Grove street.
Pegley offeredto help Foxie carry
the tilts if he could go along.
Foxie said it was O. K. with him,
so Pegley took one of the tilts and
poked along with him. Pegley isn't
very fast on his feet nowadays
and carries a cane so when he
started to tell about what a fisherman he was sometime ago before a couple of wars, he would
stop every
now and then to demonstrate w*"T-r>'fe cane, holding It
o^er a" Bftnfiole cover which represented the hole in the ice. He
demonstrated the fine art of gigling, what ever that is, and jerked
that cane as if he was hauling in
fish by the hundreds. When he
told of catching one pickerel
thirty two inches long and weighing forty one pounds, Foxie wipped out a chew of snuff and said,
"That 'figures more than a pond
an inch," Pegley answered, "Yes,
by gosh, he was a stubby one." So
Foxie just sort of groaned and
said, "Come on." They finally got
down to the pond and out on the
ice. Foxie led Pegley around the
Island and into the cove.
They
stopped and Foxie lined up a
couple of trees and started across
the ice. "Is this a good spot?
asked Pegley watching
Foxie.
"Sure is," answered his companion,
"I left a string of holes here last
year going clear across the pond,
and I put some kerosene in them
so they wouldn't freeze over this
year, then I would know where
they were and wouldn't have to cut
them out again. They were right
along here somewhere."
And
Foxie squinted off across the ice.
Pegley looked hard at Foxie a
minute and started off," "I guess
I'll go up to the hardware store
and play checkers", he said as he
walked carefully and quietly away.
* • • • When the local druggist
went fishing over to Webster last
Sunday, he did better. He set up
two tilts on the ice about half a
mile apart, figuring to catch all
the fish In between the two holes,
then he spent his time walking
from one to the other. When he
was at one hole Jakie and John
who was over near the other yelled
to him that his tilt was up, so he
raced across the ice slipped and
nearly slid into the hole. He got
hold of the line and began to
haul in. "It's a whale", he yelled.
"Get the axe and chop around the
hole, I can't get him through. He's
, coming up sidewlse." "Someone
I help me, don't stand there like
Dummies. I got him, I got him!
Hefe he comes," "TJgh!" And he
pulled out. a steel beam that
weighted about fifty pounds, tied
to the end of his line. And that is
that. (Bud assures us this is a
true story, Ed.).
♦
~
ANNOUNCES COMMITTEE

Scouts td Hear President. J

Mercy Ship Carries
Worlcol- Spencer Women

ACCORDION
INSTRUCTIONS

Harry Lyford
Honored at Party
SPENCER—Harry L. Lyford of
South Spencer, who retired on a
pension Friday after 30 years as a
carrier and clerk at the Spencer
post office, was guest of honor
last night at a supper held in the
Sugden Block, and was presented
a parley, chair. The presentation
address was made by Albert L.
Blanchard, one of the carriers.
The following attended: John
F. Dlneen, acting postmaster;
Francis T. Dunn, Wilfred B.
Spooner, George F. Derby, Edmund R. Bird, Francis T. Studley,
Albert L. Blanchard, Joseph V.
Bowes, Charles O'Coin, Frank Aucoin, John M. Quinn. Clinton
Merrifield, Ambrose W. Stevens
and Charles Bedard. All are associated with work at the Spencer
oifice where Mr. Lyford served
many years.

LEICESTER—Mrs. Franklin L
Bishop, chairman of the Red
Cross, announced the following
committee to assist in the public
dessert bridge party in the Town
Auditorium on Wednesday, Feb.
12: Mrs. Bishop, chairman, Mrs.
George E. Arkwell, Mrs. Herbert
L. Bartlett, Mrs. Berta I. Becker,
Mrs. Joseph H. Boyer, Mrs. Fred
Colby, Mrs. Joseph E. Coleman,
Mrs. Herbert J. Dickie,
Mrs.
Charles L. Kalloch, Mrs. Aloyslus
Miss Elizabeth Bresnahan of
B. Kennedy, Mrs. Kenneth Lake,
Mrs. William J. Montgomery, Mrs Mount Guyot street has been conMark Mullin and Mrs. William B. fined at St. Vincent's Hospital
during the week.
Murphy.

O 6 A G 1

Sale

JEWELERS

An Opportunity to Purchase
Jewelry — Wedding and
Anniversary Gifts at Savings of

15%
to

25%

Our Watch Repairing Dept Warns:
"Be friendly to> your FAITHFUL SERVANT,
YOUR WATCH ... A vast number of Watches have
been ruined by cheap workmanship . . .
BRING YOUR VALUABLE TIME PIECE TO US,
We have repaired 55,000
County satisfactorily . . .

watches

in

•,-

Worcester
^-

WE WILL MAKE YOUR WATCH A TIME PIECE

BOGA6E JEWELERS
600 Main St., corner Austin St
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FACTS CONCERNING
YOUR INCOME TAX

SPENCER LEADER
WM. t. TUNSTAU

ENOUGH TO SCARE ANY GROUNDHOG

,,,,'m Mu'itrtmn »tt> » *nf m w » Sfj^^Wf^i

The

148 Main St.
Spencer, MOM.

The Revenue Act of 1940 has
made Important changes with respect to the liability of individuals
for the filing of income tax reor Worcester 1-022* turns. Individuals under the following circumstances are required
to file returns covering the calenTerm*:—$2.00 Per Tear. In Advance; Six Month*, $1.00; Three
dar year 1940:
Months, 60c; Single Copy, Five Cents
Single individuals, or married
individuals not living with husft tared as second class matter at the Post Office at
band
or wife, having a GROSS
Spencer, Mass.
INCOME of $800.00 or more.
Married individuals living together having a combined GROSS
INCOME of $2000.00 or more.
The net income is no longer to
be used in determining the liabil"Behold the fowls of the air; for they sow not, neithity for the filing of a Federal iner do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heacome tax return. The liability of
venly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better
a citizen or resident of the United
States to file a return is dependent
than they?"
upon his status as a married or
(From the Sermon on the Mount, Matt. 6,26.)
single person, and the amount of
his GROSS INCOME. Therefore,
Tl'e lonely bird croons to her nest
every citizen or resident of the
An evening lullaby
United States will be required to
And settles down to take her rest
file a return for the taxable year
Uenealli the starlit skv.
11940 if his GROSS INCOME in
1940, regardless of the amount of
W. II. T.
his net income, comes within the
amount specified above for his particular status. A return must be li
filed even though, by reason of
allowable deductions ^from gross
income and of allowable credits
against net income, it develops
that no tax is due.
During (lie hunting season we had occasion toimeForm 1040A should be userj for
moralize the hen pheasant which we saw at Breezy Bend
GROSS INCOME of not morethan
$50C0
derived from salaries, wages,
. . . This week we. met a fine cock pheasant at a spot a
interest, dividends, and annuities.
few rods from tlic place where we saw the hen three
Form 1040 should be used for
GROSS INCOME from salaries,
months ago . . . This week the cock stood between the
wages, interest, dividends, and an- i
great piles of glistening snow and as far as the eye could
nulties of mere than $5,000; or if I
any part of your income is derived ]
see the fields and meadows lay beneath a blanket of snow
A special invitation from the Y.M.C.A. office. Groups are limited
from other than salaries, wages,
and only nominal fees are charged.
a foot deep . . . The pheasant was in
fine form and
interest, dividends, or annuities Worcester Y.M.C.A. has been re- Groups not alieady filled by adform 1040 should be used regard- I ceived by this newspaper offering vance registration will be open free
feather ... As I slowed my car to a stop he stood maless of the amount of your income. young people of their pick of the first meeting only.
jestically in the road and eyed me with not a trace of
While returns must be filed on or
before March 15, 1941, with the seventeen Informal Education and
fear . . . Then he deliberately. flew to the top of the
collector of internal revenue for Hobby courses.
snow pile left by the plow and disappeared on the other
the district in which you reside, it
The courses cover a wide range
is urged that they be filed as soon of interests from Art and Photogside . . . Safe . . . Safe . . .Safe in the providential care
as possible after January 1.
Did you know that Leonardo da
of its Creator . . . The temperature drops to 10 and even
If in doubt as to your liability raphy to Love, Cpurtship and Mar- Vinci, the artist who painted the
for the filing of a return and if riage and are designed to interest Mona Lisa, also established the
21) below zero at Breezy Bend at this season of the year
your employer has no blank re- young people above high school principle of Hydraulios? Pioneers
... It is cold tonight as I write these line . . . Where is
turn forms available, make request age who have finished formal
of science from prehistoric men,
of the collector of internal revenue
my cock pheasant tonight? . . . Safe . . . Safe . . . Safe
who first made wheels to aid
for the district in which you reside, school training and are now in- travel, to engineers making exactin the providential care of its Creator.
What has this
or of any deputy collector stationed terested in cultural and hobby ing laboratory tests pass in review
in your vicinity, for the 1940 in- pursuits, further personal growth, in an absorbing sound film, "Into do with National Defense and the life problems of you
dividual income tax return and the and more satisfactory living. The side the Laboratory" to be shown
and I? Just (his . . . There is a defense for men and
orinted instructions accompanying
aim of the program is to provide to boys and girls above the fourth
the form.
nil lions which most of us fail to recognize in times like
grade at the Children's Museum,
Failure of Individuals, under the opportunity for learning and do- Jamaica Plain, next Saturday afthese . . . All may seem barren and bare in the social
e'reurostances outlined above, to ing the thing's of greatest interest ternoon at 2 and 3:30. In the
to young adults. The method of
order about us as the War God sounds his torn toms and file returns will subject them to the the groups Is largely demonstra- morning at 11 o'clock young broImposition of the penalties prestion,
discussion, and practice with thers and sisters will hear the
sabres rattle . . . But after the din of battle and the strivcribed by law.
competent and inspiring leaders story of the donkey Piccolino and
ings of men there will still be a Golden Bule living in the
chosen from among Worcester's his young master. One day they
business and professional people. ran away and joined a circus, but
hearts of some survivors who will stiU believe that it
Enrollment in each
group
is grew homesick after a time and repleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save them
limited to insure adequate atten- turned home to sunny Sicily.
Friday evening, February 7, the
tion to each individual.
that believe . . . The moral forces in
Ethiopia . . .
Home and School Association of
A complete schedule of courses the Jamaica Plain District' will
Czechoslovakia . . . Poland . . . Norway . . . Denmark
is as follows: Monday—7 p.m. meet in the Auditorium to hear the
. . . The Netherlands and in England are Safe . K . Safe
MISS DELIA VANDALE
Better English, Leader, Mrs. Louise JRev. Michael J. Ahern,
Sprague
Eaton; 7:30 p.m. Draw Weston College speak on "New
. . . Safe in the providential care of an all wise Creator
SPENCER—Miss Delia Vandale,
63, of 17 Prospect street, died last ing and Painting for Fun, leaders, England Earthquakes" and "Hobwho still guides the destinies of nations.
Friday at St. Vincent Hospital, Paul B. Morgan, Jr., Member Mu- bies in Science." The purpose of
Worcester, where she had been a seum of Modern Art, New York the meeting is to encourage science
patient for three weeks. She was and Charles N. Breitbord, grad- hobbies among parents and chila native and life-long resident of uate of Worcester Art Museum; dren,
Spencer. She leaves her mother, 8:15 p.m. Pictorial Photography,
Mrs. Edesse Vandale; two sisters, leader, Professor Charles J. Adams,
Messes Delphine and Zepherina Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Vandale, and two brothers, Charles assisted by several outstanding
pictorialists of Worcester; Conand Adelard, all of Spencer.
Many of us are being carried back to years of long
T'r.e funeral was held Monday tract Bridge, leader, Gunnar s.
ago as the broadcasting companies dig out of 1 lie files
in V..- family home and was fol- Clason of South High School
lowed by a high mass of requiem Staff; 8:30 p.m. Dancing and
many a forgotten melody of bygojie days . . . "Old Black
at St. Mary's Church. The burial Etiquette for Beginners, leader,
Joe" has been divested of his heard and now does the
was in'. St. Mary's Cemetery in Miss Anne MacLeod. Tuesday—
7 p.m. Poise and
Confidence
light fantastic to the meter of Swing . . . "Jeannie With . rl ;'.:ye of J. Henri Morin & Sons.
Through Speech, leader, Professor
*
the Eight Brown 1L ;" has had it singed as students have
Zelotes W. Coombs; Radio ProMRS. CELIA SWEBNEY
gramming and Technique, leaders,
burned her in efl'iuy in a prote.it to the too great use of
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The William T. Cavanagh, Manager
the melody as a filler to lake the place of songs involved
funeral of Mrs. Celia Sweeney Program Production Department
.' as in the funeral home of John W.T.A.G., and Robert A. Rissling,
in the war between the song writers and the broadcasting
F . Lyons. 3C3 Main street, Monday Staff Announcer W.T.A.G.; 7:30
companies . . . Honey Filz would disown "Sweet Adeh a requiem high mass In St. p.m. Slained Glass, leader, P. F,
Joseph's Church at 9 o'clock. Marsaw, Director of Industrial
!iii' " the way she li.i • been attired in a scarlet suit of
Burial was in St. Joseph's Ceme- Arts. Worcester Public Schools;
;■!// deign . . . J he ".Man in the Moon," who was many
7:30 p.m. How to Choose, Find and
Keep Your Job, leaders, W. Al
a hesii's swecthtart lifty year's ago now blushes at the
bert Loiz, Educational Secretary of
:ORGE
F.
\VRIG!rT
manner in which his simple melody has been warped
the Y.M.C.A., Richard D. 'Lam
In tit the .title; bug's fancy ... In spite of all the distor- ! NORTH BRO OKFIELD— bert. Free Employment Office, and
William
B. Pollock, Jr., Sales
George F. Wright. 72, of 107
tion Mime of these fine old tunes are undergoing it is reFellowcrafters,
Inc.,
School street died at 5 p.m. Mon- Manager,
day in St. Vincent Hospital, Wor- Boston; 8:15 p.m. How to Play
freshing to see a definite swing away from the ultracester, after a long illness. He had Chess, leader, Leo Ivok; Fun with
modern vogue of the past few years ... If it is old fash- I ..eon a' the hospital since Jan. 30. Books, leader, Rolland R. Green
He was born in Marlboro, a son wood of the North High School
ioned to prefer the "Evening Star" from Tannhauser to
i f John and Martha
(Earl) Staff. Wednesday—7 p.m. First
11.1 conglomerate screeching of muted trumpets in a | Wright. He had lived here for 30 Aid, leader, Joseph L. Hasenfus,
Director of First Aid and' Life
modern jassband, then count us among the old fash- j years.
i II..■ 1: aves a daughter, Gladys. Saving, Worcester Chapter, Red
ioned . . . The longer (Ins war in the air goes on the bet- ! wife of Gordon Rice of (his rown; Cross; French Conversation, lead
ter some of us will be pleased, if in the final result there : i sis'er, Mrs. George Martin of er, Mrs. Yvonne Corporon; 7:30
j \'e dham and two brothers, John p.m. Painted Glass and China,
comes a return to the liner and simpler melodies, har- land Edward Wright, ooih oi leaders, P. F. Marsaw and Mrs. L
Rocjiette; 8 p.m. Love, Courtmoniously rendered in meters which are as far removed j .'Jccdham.
I The funeral was held Wednesarriage, leaders,
from the jitterbug type as possible.
Harris, Dr. Joseph W. O'Connor
day afternoOii at 2 in the funeral
Di|.
Carrckl
A. Wise; 8:15 p.m. Fun
i home of John F. Lyons, 303 North
;h Ma&c, leader Richard. L.
I Main street.
The body was entombed in Walnut Grove Ceme- Gravfl; ana 8:30 p.m. Dancing
and Etiquette for Intermediates
it-ry.
and Advanced, leader Miss Anne
MacLeod of the Y.W.C.A. Staff.
The conscious
utterance
of
Advance registrations are*now
thought, by speech or action, to
any end. is Art.
—Err.TSCH being received at the Worcester
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"Bits O'Beauty^

The Cock Pheasant

Education for the Lovelorn
Among Courses at Y.M.C.A.

Interesting Film at
Children's Museum
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Dear folks. Haven't much to plum and thus win one oil
write about today. JUst two or prizes.
three little Items I picked up. You
I believe the plan is to L.
ottsn hear folks saying that so- first awards in August 194!
and-so never has an original idea. you're really interested,- ym
Well, why bother to think up new write to the Arnold Arborett
ideas when you can get plenty address being Jamaica Pit
from thosa around you?
One other thought has L
One was that up in New Hamp- with the vlburnam aphid,!
shire a man by the name of Holley, times called snowball louse)
ha scientist I believe at the Uni- reading an article which;
versity, has developed a new gar- viburnum receives COIL.
den ilower.
It came originally damage every year from n«
from the dry regions of the South- aphids, but this particul
west, but it grows very nicely here seems to do more damage L,
in New England. As yet it doesn't the others. THe big thing 4
have a popular name, but the sci- control is the application ofl
entists call it Othake spacelata. otine sulphate spray just
Perhaps you can make a name for buds begin to burst and ti
yourstlf by giving the flower a other spray about ten dayi.
popular handle.
If you Kit it at the right tin
This plant has rose colored get excellent control.
ilowers which grow in clusters and
The recommendation givd
are about an inch or an inch and
a half across. The plants are 15 i one to one and a quarter p(j
I
nicotine
sulphate and five \
to 20 inches high and about the 1
same distance across. They come of powdered soap to 100 gall,
into bloom, as I get it, about 5 or water. As I figure that doi.
8 weeks after the seeds are planted back yard garden size I'd say j
and will continue to bloom until one teaspoonful to one otl
the plants are killed by heavy quarts of water with a little!
frosts.
. This reminds me of something
that Dave Arnold always says—
and that is that every garden enthusiast should try to add one or
two new flowers to his garden each
/ear, the idea being to keep up on
BROOKFIELD—Miss Rutj
developments in the field.
Wright, daughter of Mr. am
I was quite interested to learn Robert Wright of Main and!
the other day that the Arnold streets became the bride 0]
Arboretum In Boston is running a sell L. Granger, son of
contest which has as its purpose Mrs. Raymond Granger,
the improvement of the beach Evergreen street, North
plum. A gentleman by the name field,Saturday.
The dou
of James R. Jewett presented the service was held in the
Arboretum with $5,000 and they gational Church parsons!
are supposed to use the Income to Lincoln street at 3 o'clock
offer as prizes.
Rev. Eric I. Lindh, pastor, ofl
These prizes are going to be ting.
awarded to the individuals who
The atendants were Mr. 1
make significant improvement in
the native beach plum or, as the Mrs. Roy Propeck, brotl
announcement says, to the person law and sister of the bride.]
The bride was gowiied
who through the development of
beach plum products may have velvet with accessories in!
shade,
and she carried
made contributions of social sigroses. The matron of honorJj
nificance.
Well, I had never thought of a gown of blue velvet with/
beach plum Jelly as being of social rose accessories and carried]
significance, but the more I think roses.
about it, I think the committee
Following a reception in j
used very excellent language in home of the bride's parenti
making the announcement. Any couple left for a honeymodaj
kind of jelly for that matter has For travelling the bride wof
a certain ^social significance that dress of wine with, matching
isn't to be ignored.
a wine colored coat with
So if you homemakers feel that lamb trimmings.' They will 1
you can make a contribution of so- in North Brookfield. The *
cial significance, you'd better get groom is employed in a
going. And perhaps some of you Barre Mill. The bride has bed
amateur plant enthusiasts can tertained at several showera|
make improvements in the beach ing the past few weeks.

Ruth Wright We
Raymond Granger]

Radio Versus Son?, Writers
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Among All
Biggest-Selling Low-Priced Cars
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Philip S. Davison, student at
Mrs. Alice S. Walker to conRensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
fined to her home on Pleasant
Troy. W. Y. p«*ed the week wtth
street ill with pneumonia.
tjis parents at their home on WilMrs. George Davis of Central lardHUl.
street
substituted
Friday «
The Fire Department will hold a
teacher for Miss Mary F. Leach to Party in Banquet Hall Wednesday
d HeBrt cfcurch 0uUd was held
Blancbard Building anoT Mrs. Nell night. The committee in charge is
^
evening in the Parish
Derrick of North Btookfield sub- Arthur Faugno, Henry Harder,
stituted for Miss Mabelle Felch Paul Faugno, and Roslyn FairBP"
r/r ...4ii hp
i.'-JecTwill
be announced
jounced »*
«ii "•**_ >,„_._
j^ w,.nf
rf »«„
P *n
m „_
and
Nellie
T
who was ill in her home on Pleas- banks,
u
Ed
fomIvto-h
?"?ha S ' Campion were in charge of the
ant street.
Miss Mary A. Meehan of Central
dinn r
', >wn is
? JS^S i entertainment. The proceeds of
Masses
In
St.
Mary's
Chureh
street
is
passing
the remainder of
shor
,us , a theTfternoor
* ^onSonlthe
auction and contract bridge
u
Sunday morning will be at 8 ana the winter at 19 King street, WorL session
1S thP aitenw
.i and whlst party sponsored by the
10 o'clock, the latter being a high cester.
R?V Walter O. Terry, a
Guild recently in Ye Olde Tavern
mass. Classes in Christian docWne
"*r 0I the local Method swelkd the treasury $48.
Miss Arleen Bretton of Kimball
, ,
will meet at 9 o'clock) and at
at7to
7 In
t ^^ gun,^ with, party
Confessions were heard in Sathe evening there will be Rosary
friends at Conway, N. H.
cred Heart Church Thursday eve
devotlon*_and BenedlcttOT^of Jfae IMIS, Margaret Roberts of Wales,
L changing
Changing World
World ..
lnjog'-at 7:30 and First Friday deBlessed Sacrament. The Feast of to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
I UP Allan Yh^er'le^Vwest votions were held this morning at
the Purification was observed to Hyland and family, O'Neil Road.
,n
the church last Sunday and J»
£ee"observed his second 7:45
Brookfield
Troop
159.
Boy
Monday the Feast of 8t. Blaise Scouts held a parents' round tab e
Rehearsals are being held for the
bday anniversary on Wednes3 act play "The Mummy and the
was observed with blessing of in Banquet Ball. Refreshments
i P'eb 5.
throats after the nxnrmigittass were served, and an entertainment
Mumps" which will be presented
west Brookfield Grange
and again at 7 to the evening". was presented for the parents unin the Town Hall the evening of
.mee"l-fthe Grange Hall Wed- February 18th by the Sacred
Candles blessed Sunday are ob- der the direction of Scoutmaster
tainable at the rectory and church Armand Gaucher, Including an
P— wuf V^oUved Heart Church players.
this week.
amateur show. The master of cereMrs. Lucy Allen of Winter street
f jffiSMini life: will be
ite Trooper John
joim F.
r\ Lorden
i*iucu w
as uoraon
na»u-^"<""
was
Gordon MacDonald.
State
of monies
m0Dxes w
fcbby Mrs. Ella Richardson^ A was the hostess Thursday afterthe local barracks left Sunday Those participating to the proIn«ne social m charge of Mrs noon for the Fort Gilbert Bridge
morning
with
a
party
of
friends
l—im
re:
Francis
Derrick,
we
wPbb will be enjoyed and club.
l
for a two week's vacation to ** Thomas j_ McNamara, George
i™\* asked to bring a five- i Norris Buxton, chairman of the
passed in Miami, Florida.
. Broughton, Donald Chrtstenson,
vainntine Refreshments will local Boy Scouts Committee, at"Elsie" and "Beulah" Borden | James Smith, George Gadaire,
[JVPTi with Mrs. Helen Bur- tended a committee meeting Tueswho won fame at the World Fair John Steadman, Robert Ruggles,
fenn chairman and members as day evenlng in Brookfield at the
!
were exhibited at the Town House Efcnry Boynton, Edward Pease.
PS Mildred Carpenter will as-,crossroads.
ps
Square Wednesday. The cows had Richard Boynton, John McNamaI Mrs. John P. Cregan of Lake
milk palls with them and school ra, Charles Hanigan, Robert Tur'.
«, „ n Peterson of Brook- street was the hostess Thursday
children filed past and dropped to ner, Clyde Gregson, Blwyn Tanski.
's™f.WDUrchased the pro- evening for the Thursday Evening
1 reC
dimes and pennies for the local Harry Ambach, William BroughSipLant street owned by Bridge Club members.
Boucher, ™,iirz_
Forest
Infantile Paralysis
Infantue
Faratysis Fund
r-uuy Drive.
J->"»«=. Lee
**•--; ton,
ion, Francis
rnuuw
f5~~f""*'
'hT r F Heaton consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Foster
Mary E. ™aton cop*^ ^
Boyce and Joseph J. Durkto were I orimes, Gilson Merriam, Wflham
HiU road have announced
in
in charge. The animals also were; Holmgren, Oscar Holmgren, Ar, 7^ed1or $2000 Mrs. the engagement of their daughter
used in soliciting funds at Mc- j j^w Austin, Clifford Gadaire. and
land
wTtakepossession in the Mary Dorothy, to Aime Ernest
irs
Laurin-Jones and Gavltt Manu-jpredLaFlower.
, °nrini MM Son is at Rabitaille, son of Mr. and Mrs
I The Juvenile Grange met in the
ly p
facturlng Plants.
i
Tg.n for the winter. The. Edward Rabitaille of 156 Pleasant!
afternoon, combining a Lincoln
Tree
the Fred L. street, Ware. The wedding will be:
The service of worship in the
fhrnu*h
was through_ tne rjw^
^lemrllsied
Heart
and Valentine program under the
m
Sacred
First Unitarian Church Sunday
odward Real Estate Agency.
direction of the Lecturer, Eugenia
Church Saturday morning, Februiwill be at 10:45 o'clock, conducted Gregson. Refreshments were serhe third meeting of jjMj52* ary 22.
by the pastor Rev. Howard A.
ved by a committee headed by
I class will be held next Thur*
Knitted garments as well as
MacDonald. Church school will
'eventag.Feb. 13th at 7:30, skirts and girls' dresses were sent,;
Inez Arseneault.
meet
at
9:30
o'clock.
Next Thursday afternoon the
lenty five women are enrolled In in from the West
Brookfield
The
Misses
Edna
Ann
McNamaWomens'
Alliance of the First
ToSrsT Since two meetings Branch to the Worcester Chapter
ra, Jean McNamara of Central Unitarian Church will meet witn
'e already been held no more of the American Red Cross this
street, Helen Donnelly of Prouty Miss Elsie Prentiss. The subjec
be accepted now. Miss Betty
street, Merriam Miller
of »"£•Maple wiU ^ -Books for Religious PeoWLUICI u.
instructor requests week by the chairman. Among the
brW the
knitted articles sent was a muf-|
!
street, and John Seery allof West ww oe
spea^r will be
£ all meet promptly at 7:30 at
fler made by a twelve year old
Main street and John PoweS1 of P£ • |™SiG.
Rieker of WalI scout Hall so that the lessons
c
boy, an excellent piece of work.
'
Rice Corner District aU students ^«5le h\J6teBeB will be Miss
|y begin on time.
at Massachusettsi State'College ^
j^ j. Hobbs, Mrs.
i passed the week at their respective "*£££ gaid mm. mclus Estey.
' homes here.
; JJJSJ. June A. Donahue, student
The Board of Registrars com- t New RocheUe College passed
posed of George H. Hughes, Henry the week ^u, her parents on HowM. Donahue, Edward J. Do,1111^ ' ard street.
_
, . „t
and Clerk Clifford E. Gadaire anpjrst p^ay was observed in St.
CESTER—The perfect atMary 8. Crulckshanks
inounce the following dates for
church with communion
lance list for the month of
US High St., Tel. SM5
registering new voters before town ^.^ „,„ mass at 7 oclock^
mary at the Center arammeeting: Tuesday of this week and ^<mteltl^ma were heard yesterday
Schooi was announced th»
next Tuesday from 7 to 8.30 afternoon and evening.
>k by Prin. Frederick Watson.
Miss Mildred Doane and her
I o'clock in the evening; Wed. Feb ,
_^_
t is as follows: Grade t, Rose brother, Arthur M., left Saturday,
19 from noon until 10 P_m. The
Brazilian Crust for Meat Pies
' tis, Marion Duquette, Mary February 1, for a month's vacasessions will be held In the Town
le Konrad, Barbara McKenzie, tion in St. Petersburg. There they
2 cups sifted cake flour
Officers' Room in the Town House.
foert PengiUy, Richard Rieser will find other Spencer residents
3 teasp. phosphate baking powk
David Renaud Morrill, son of
.hipt
oh.ad,
to
i«vk.
tk»
win
ho».
«
*P
»P~e
•»
M»
»*»'
Daniel Hally.
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown, Mrs.
der
Mr and Mrs. John Morrill, Howmodeling MS pewmm to U»f ctutlM.
Grade 2, Rosalie Carticr, Ron- Elisabeth Merrill and Mr. -and
ard street observed his second % teasp. salt
% cup chopped Brazil nuts
Gilbert, Helen PengiUy and Mrs. Erastus Starr.
birthday anniversary Thursday
y4 cup shortening
bara Rieser,
Miss Jane Torrey, daughter of
needs are auickly distributed by I make use oiI Scouts in their fight ^a fami^er £*»*• % cup milk (about)
home. His brother John assisted
Grade 3,
Ernest Beaudreau, Mr. and Mrs. Will Torrey of
against waste.
Scouts.
Sift together cake Hour allthe youngster to serving the
Copelaad,
Frederick Pleasant street, now is employed
lyton
With an eye to the United
tis Chester protten, Bennard in the office of the Allen, Squire
Cognizant of the necessity for States' national defense program, birthday cake with Its two candles phosphate baking powder and salt
Company,
as
switch
operator.
Stir
to Brazil nuts; add shorten_itafson, Charles Howe, Frank
Americans to be ready to act in- | Scout Troops to many communi- held to valentine holders. He reing and cut into the dry IngrediThe Fortnightly Club will meet
[cGauley, Donald Mullett, James
telligently and efficiently to times ties have mobilized to map and ceived many gifts.
iwers, Jordan Watson, Betty next Monday evening, February 10,
Brookfield Grange held a Valtm- ents with pastry blender. Add
To do Its part toward strength- of emergency both to peace and in chart local counties to determine
jrtis, Catherine Leboda, Judith with Mrs. Herbert Noyes of Irving
ttae Party to Banquet Hall Tues- milk sufficient to make a soft but
sources
of
surplus
food
supply
and
street. The paper, entitled, "The ening and Invigorating democracy , war, ^XTorwtrd^tefutufe^ secure other data for the informa- day night. Miss Marie Dubols and not sticky dough. Roll out half
[oreau and Richard Stone.
Mrs. Maria Hayden had charge of the dough to Y* inch thickness.
Grade 4,
Richard Brunette, Life of an Ordinary Woman," will the Boy Scouts Movement wm j vlce opportunltles. Each Boy Scout tion of defense authorities.
Cut several slits to center of dough
during Boy Scout Week (Feb. I undergoes intensive training deley Butnes, Dorothy Falk, be read by Mrs. Marion Adams.
The whole program of the the program. Refreshments were
Members of the Pilgrim Fellow- 7-13) reflect tne national mood I signed to ready him for effective Movement is built around the Boy served by a committee headed by as vents for steam. A good "top[en Griffin, Patricia Lawrence,
per" for eltf-over-meat pies.
Mrs. William Richardson.
tenry Leboda, Norman Lovely, ship of the Congregational Church of the United States by readying j action when cool-headed thinking Scout's Motto: "Be Prepared!"
•o Maki, Malcolm Marus, Haz- were entertained last Sunday eve- its members for instant and effec- is needed,
Powers, Edward Riegel and ning by the young people of the tive* action.
Boy Scouts are cooperating with
In Louisiana a quaint custom
Church in North Brookfield.
Lou Sperry.
Scout Troops in this community j American Red Cross and Com- prevails of blessing the shrimp
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Jerz
are
munity
Chest authorities in the
Grade 5, Mary Burns, Janet
and through the country have pre- A COMPLETE FEEL SERVICE taclndtog
fleet
before the boats start their
letand, Elaine Desrosiers, Pris- receiving congratulations on the pared plans to quickly mobilize distribution of literature for pub- annual trips to the shrimping
RANGE and FUEL OILS
Woods,
Joan
Woodward, birth of a boy" Edward Theodore, Scouts in the event of local or na- lic safety education. They serve, waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
TEL LEICESTER 3368
rirley Home, Barbara Morrill, last Sunday night at the home of tional crisis. These Troops can when practicable, as aids to police The state's annual shrimp proitrice Patricks, Genevieve Mrs. Jette, Mrs. Jerz' mother. often assemble their entire mem- departments at large gatherings. duction is more than 68,800,000
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"
ran. Robert Becker, Roger Grandparent honors are shared by bership of high-school age youth Local fire departments seeking to
»rr, Gforge Falk, John Hally, Mr. and Mrs. John Jette and Mr. within one hour. Tests conducted eradicate community fire hazards pounds.
tomas Leroux, Clifford Lund- and Mrs. John Jerz of Ware.
by the Local Scout Councils all
The Monday Club will entertain over the nation have indicated
list, Charles Maylott, Howard
Urphy, William Rieser, Ken- their guests Monday, February that the majority of communities
10th, in the vestry of the Congre- can assemble their Boy Scouts in
ith Smith.
Grade
6,
Louise
Beaubien, gational Church. The guest speak- less time than any other group of
er
will be Dr. James Gordon Gil- similar size.
istine Bosshard, Shirley Davis,
tean McKenzie, June Mondor, key of Springfield, whose topic
Pointing to numerous past emfichoias Cerce, Charles Flint, will be. "See America First." En- ergencies, most notably the New
tertaining
hostesses
are
Mrs.
Helen
Lovely, Edward Newell, StePickuo, Mrs. Gladys Kingsbury, England hurricane in 1938, Scout
>hen Payne, Kenneth Stone and
Mrs. Cora Dunton, Mrs. Helen Officials are justifiably proud of
lobert Long.
ICingsley and Mrs. Ellen Boulton. the long list of services rendered
Grade 7, Florence Cerce, PaulMrs. Marion McNamee of Lin- by these twelve to sixteen year old
Scouts,
«
Cornrer,
Marjorie
Dorr, coln Street attended the meeting boys during disasters.
larlcs Gamble, Lois Gay, Joan of the Better Film Council, held quickly cooperating with the relief
[cGauley,
Dorothy
Patricks, last Tuesday, February the 4th, in agencies in charge of rescue work,
duty.
iarbara Rossley, Charles Schlik- Worcester. Mrs. McNamee is the have performed yeoman
Eleanor
Stachura,
Joseph representative of the Woman's They served as orderlies and messengers,
as
weU
as
conduct
acttaltare, Milton Swenson, John Club.
curate censuses of damages followiolette and Francis Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wloch
Grade 8,
Jeanne pesautels, celebrated the first anniversary of ing floods and storms, making reirraine Leroux, Elizabeth Main- their marriage last week. In their lief work more valuable and elimiille, Lilian Wiseman, Paul Ask- home in South Spencer. Friends nating waste effort.
ing, Norman MacLeod and Har- and relatives extended their conRefugees look to these boys in
rey Williams.
gratulations and good wishes for the khaki suits and bright neckerchiefs for aid in
emergencies.
Th? committees for the year the coming years.
Scouts distribute food and aid in
94! have been named by the
♦registering
and
identifying
refu'oint Committee of the FederatThe true work of art Is but the
gees. In times of distress thousands
" Church. They are: Finance, shadow of the divine perfection.
ifred N. Graham, Miss Elmira
—Michael Angelo. of handbills pointing out vital
More People Prefer a
Ball and William J. Montoiery; care and use of buildG-E than any other
"Special
Day
and
Evening
Courses"
Mrs. Mary G. Warren, C.
Refrigerator
lohn w. Sperry, Julius C. DantYOU SAVE AT THE STORE!
iler: committee on services. Rev.
Recent consumer surveys show
G-E"s improved storage facilities let you take full advan:err."th L. Palmer, Louis H.
that more people prefer a G-B
Miott and Mrs. George Grant;
School of Dramatic Art
tage of bargain days at the market, and your food dollars
lhan any oiher refrigerator.
iu«> Mrs. Susan Knight, Mrs.
stretch farther than ever.
That's probably because milAlso Offering Courses to
FT
\ Richardson, Mrs. Philions of G-F. users tell friends
llip ■ ' Pm th: flowers and deco• Fashion Modeling
• Fencing
rat r
p.rsg
Georgia
Grant,
and neighbors how well and
•
Public
Speaking
•
Make-Up
.
committee on pulpit
how long their G-E RefrigerYOU SAVE IN THE KITCHEN!
Low
Tuitions
Competent
Instructors
J. Montgomery, chairators have served them. Ash
Fresh foods and left-overs keep perfectly for days withyour neighbor!
Catalog Sent on Request
out a penny-worth of waste. The amazingly low operating
The many new 1941 G-E
29 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.
°st problem of every
features will make you want
cost of a new G-E is another big help to your budget.
•>' 'f anpearances, to
a new G-E more than ever.
the illusion of a loftier
See tbim Today!
—Goethe.

.
._ „f
■ first meetingM ^^Ser*'
rJwit BrooWield
*?KJim
hm be held * t^Jfgg
Ion Wednesday ^bruary«w
■Tiorenoon
"renoon sessiu"
session wui «**»;
m -«
■ ^. ™ar.d toe speakCT WU1D«

rue Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
| Ciui* playenrmet Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edith
S?Rteh«a«mof,West Main street.

Wf? smith of *<"**£,?* HXMis8 E. Frances Farley, Mrs.

Innounce List for
erfect Attendance

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

SCOUTS AIDING IN
NATIONAL DEFENSE

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

CHEVROLET FOR 41 IS
wet&^i

•

p. MCDONNELL CO.

Hermon R. Walker

Katabllahed till
VTTNKRAL BERVTCB

Funeral Direetor

It Cherry Street, Spencer
Phone* HIT — JUT

John F. Lyons

iNGSLFY'S MODERN FUNERAL HOME

Funeral Home

Kingsley Funeral Service
163 Main Street
And

Spencer

FtwnaJpmnr 611
-^Mo* Service

Yes —
"GONE WITH THE
Boon — POPULAR PRTZT

nCC is only part of the

Good News
about the New 1941

GENERAL ELECTRIC

H UMBING. HEATING
OH, BURNER SUPPLIES

LADY ATTENDANT

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

44 Gilbert Street

C arles Manoog, Inc.

Funeral Direetor

Amb«jtonee Servtee

'

.'. .1 . .

:i-55 Chandler St
I r>3!6,
Worcester

■

You Can Now Buy Tho
Preferred Refrigerator, a General Electric

Learn a Trade

for only*

Machine Shop — Electric Welding
Regardless — who says who?
This Institution has more eflB'Pm«,,t ~ f*°J*
Inatructors than all the Private Trade Schools in
Worcester together. Seei«g is Relieving.

N, E. Technical Inst.

40 Jackson St., Worcester
Dial 8-4T10

$11*95

114

Model LB6-41 Shown Above

■jljnpjpi:)-

YOU SAVE THROUGH THE YEARSI
G-E's famed sealed-in-steel Thrift Unit has a record for
dependable performance and enduring economy unsurpassed by any other told making mechanism in America.

Central Mass. Electric Company
465 Main Street

Dial 400

Palmer Mass.
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A// America Marks Scout Anniversary
Snencer Troop 116

K
. «

Spencer Troop 115

An American Anniversary
A Short History of

A Worthy Movement

*'0

The Roy Scout movement
was founded in
America thirty-one years ago this week. Most of us
have watched it grow and gain in influence, with
great satisfaction. It is something . vital to "The
American'Way" ,and through three decades, its service has gained the confidence of all people.
It would he difficult to point to any single quail !y of the movement and say with positivencss,
"He:e is what makes Scouting great." Rut in our
judgment one of its outstanding contributions to the
nation, particularly in these times of world travail,
is its simply-worded Twelfth Scout Law.
It epitomizes a,H that we as a people stand for; all that
our forefathers pioneered for' when they were fashioning a safe homeland out of'a wilderness.
Read its stirring words. They are worth memorizing and, more than that, they should be lived by
■ill of us who have the high privilege of being
Americans.

Warren Troop 142

QUABOAG DISTRICT BOY SCOUTS
:

Comprising Ten Active Troops
r0

?,f B warty program of Amen!fvouffla
underoutmasthe diyouui a^

can

varlous SC

sSMsaassa

various patrols that make up a
troop.
The district has a total membership of mdre than two hundred
bovs in the Tri-Town area. Hoarding to a recent report made at
^meeting of scout commissioners.
TWs is an increase of 20 over the
number of boys active in scout

NftrtU Bronlrf»e'd Troop 12$,

Here is the Twelfth Scout Law:
A Scout is reverent.
He is reverent toward God. He is faithfbl in his religious duties, and respects the
convictions of others in matters of custom
and religion.
All Americans worthy of the name, all who believe in the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of
iV'hfs and the Constitution of the United States have
r.n abiding faith in such a principle because it is their
very guarantee that so long as it is a living thing they
wi'l always he free and independent.

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY
THESE PATRIOTIC FIRMS IN THE
INTEREST OF THE SCOUTING
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Scouts Prepared for Emergency Service

WEST MAIN STREET

TOWN BROOM MFG. CO.
WHOLESALE SHOES
133 MAIN STREET

72l/2 CHERRY STREET

FRED \V. 1IAETINGER, Mgr.

TEL. 2255

SPENCER'S ONLY MASTER CLEANER
MALCOM K. GASPARIAN, Prop.
145 MAIN STREET
TEL. 2285

BLACKSMITH
TEL. 2039

SPENCER

Self-Service Grocery Dept.
TEL. 2651
SPENCER

102 MAIN STREET

LINK'S GARAGE

353 MAIN STREET

COAL

16 MAIN STREET

SPENCER

132 MAIN STREET

SPENCER

TKL. 620

17 TEMPLE STREET

SPENCER

H. A. MILLS, Prop.

ALBERT ARSENAULT, Prop.
TEL. 2116

19 MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

I

MECHANIC STREET

SPORTING GOODS
WEST BROOKFIELD

„pFNCER

THE BROOKFIELD INN

SPENCER

MAIN STREET

TEL. 2164

Sa]es

TEL. 2298

CENTRAL STREET

Spencer Troop 149

North Brookfield Troop 129

NORTH BROOKFIELD

TEL. 2652

BROOKFIELD

SPENCER'S GARAGE

EAST BROOKFIELD

EAST MAIN STREET

TEL. 100

WARREN

WARREN LAUNDRY
S. E CHARBONNEAU, Prop.

WRIGHT'S BIAS FpLD TAPE CO.

RIVER STREET

TEL. 48

WARREN

E. E. MCCARTHY COAL CO.

WARREN STEAM PUMP CO., INC.

COAL — FUEL OILS — ICE

WARREN

i SUMMER STREET

I WARREN TEXTILE PRINT WORKS

TEL. 561

NORTH BROOKFIELD

IRENE'S SPECIALTY SHOP

WEST WARREN

207 MAIN STREET

WARREN FABRICS CO., INC.

TEL. 777

NORTH BROOKFIELD

QUABOAG DAIRY, INC.

WEST WARREN

Spencer Troor> 150

TEL. 903

RICE & GADAIRE LUMBER QO.

SPENCER

WEST WARREN

SPENC

BROOKFIELD

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

97 SUMMER STREET

MACLAN HAT CO.

SPENC

TEL. 2086

PHILIP A. BENJAMIN & SON .

n^rm
SPENCER

BROOKFIELD
SPI

BROOKFIELD

FRANK O. BISNETTE, Mgr.
POST ROAD

FORD — Service

|o03 EAST MAIN STREET

TEL. 878

HARDER'S GARAGE, INC.

SPENC&K

McLAURIN JONES CO.

COMPLETE HOME OUTFITTERS

NORMAN ,1. BURKILL, Reg. Pharmacist
143 MAIN STREET
TEL. 638
SPENCER

QUABOAG CO., INC.

SPENCER
f

CREST MOTOR SALES

SPENC

M. LAMOUREUX FURNITURE CO.

BURKILL'S PHARMACY

TEL. 2540

A. J. O'COIN, Prop.
|l4 MECHANIC STREET
TEL. 2649

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

AL'S SERVICE STATION

TEL. 2540

CLOVER FARM STORE

SPENC

TEL. 2096

WARREN

AUTO REPAIRING - MOBILGAS - MOBILOIL

GROCERIES AND MEATS

INSURANCE

C. F. PEASE, Mgr.

CHARLAND'S SERVICE STATION

GRAVELINE'S MARKET

C. H. ALLEN & CO.

WEST MAIN STREET

SPENC

THE CLOVER FARM STORE

SPENCER

1 SPENCER LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

CHAIN HARDWARE SYSTEM

FRANK I). SYLVIA, Prop.

1

E. C. "CONNIE" GIRARD, Mgr.
|4 WALL STREET

^85 EAST MAIN STREET

W. E. AUBUCHON CO., INC.

Western Auto Associate Store
■

TEL. 2469

585

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

TEL. 6S2

172 MAIN STREET

TEL. 2419

SPENC

A. A. GENDREAU CO.

SPENCER

REGAL ALLEYS

MAIN STREET

TEL. 736

TEL-

.VALL STREET

QUALITY MEATS AND PROVISIONS

L. D. BEMIS CO.

WALL STREET

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
§53 MAIN STREET

A Scout Is Reverent

NORTH BROOKFIELD

ADRIEN A. POTVTN Prop

RUILDING MATERIALS

FOX'S MARKET

ATLANTIC SEA FOODS

TEL. 612

SPENC

QUABOAG RUBBER CO.

POTVIN'S GARAGE

LFW CLFANFRS AND TAILORS5

SPENCER

N. J. COLLETTE

OIL - COKE -

SPENC

John Sielts, Groc. Mgr.—Armand Buisson, Meat Mjj
142 MAIN STREET
TEL. 429
SPENC

JEWELER

10 ELM STREET

TEL. 2172

This Page Sponsored By These Patriotic Firms In The
Interest of Scouting

FIRST NATIONAL STORE

SPENCER

HENRY V. EMOND

~

TEL. '

SWALLOWS GARAGE

A. & P. FOOD STORE

:

SPI

SFENCER'S FINEST MILK
SPENCER

TEL. 419

- TEL. 2084

CERTIFIED — VITAMIN "D" — GRADE "A"

KINGSBURY HEEL CO.
133 MAIN STREET

Wholesale Retail
124 MAIN STREET

SPI

ALTA CRFST MILK

SPENCER

.VALL STREET

TEL. 671

GENERAL TRUCKING
LANGEVIN STREET

J. BAKER, INC.

.

Parents are urged to attend this
rally and will pin badges and pins
on the boys ranking highest In
scouting during the past year.
Five new scouts will be accepted.
Charles J. Anderson of this town
is the local scoutmaster.
Hollis T. Waldo of Warren district commissioner will be in
charge of the district meeting.

Brookfield, Warren and
West
Warren and troops will be present
from all the towns. It is expected
that nearly 150 Boy Scouts will
attend.
v
At 8 p. m. a program of games
and scout work will be presented.
There will be speakers and life at
Treasure Valley will be shown In
slides.

W. G. FARQUAHARSON

SPENCER, MASS.

5 MECHANIC STREET

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED
THESE PATRIOTIC FIRMS IN
INTEREST OF THE SCO!
MOVEMENT

As part of the 31st anniversary
celebration of the Scouting movement, all troops In the Quaboag
district wlU participate In a huge
rally to be held In the West Brookfield Town Hall on Monday evening, Feb. 10.
The Quaboag District comprises
the towns of Spencer, North
Brookfield,
Brookfield,
West

SOCONY FRIENDLY SERVICE

Sales — CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH — Service
44 MAPLE STREET
TEL. 508
SPENCER

140 MAIN STREET

Program of Tri-Town Troop Observance of the
31 th Anniversary of Scouting

WILSON'S SERVICE STATION

PERKINS MOTOR SALES

district listing troops include:
Troop 118, West Brookfield,
Charles J. Anderson, scoutmaster.
Troop ' 128, Junior Holy Name
Society, North Brookfield, James
L. Learnard, scoutmaster.
Troop 129, Troop Committee.
Men's Club of
Congregational
Church, North Brookfield, Thomas
Docwra, scoutmaster.
Troop 130, Civic Club, West
Warren, Ainsworth W. Adams,
scoutmaster.
Troop 142, Warren Grange 189,
Hollis T. Waldo, scoutmaster.
Troot) 159, McLaurin-Jones Co.,
Brookfield. Armand J. Gauthier,
scoutmaster.

work last year.
These troops are located In
Spencer, West Brookfield, North
Brookfield, Brookfield, West Warren, and Warren.
Spencer has the largest number
of troops, this community listing
four troops as follows:
Troop 115, Congregational
Church, Ralph Warren,.scoutmaster.
Troop 116, St. Mary's Church,
Charles Snay, scoutmaster.
Troop 149, Allen-Squire Co., E.
C. Butler, Jr., scoutmaster.
Troop 150. Holy Rosary, George
F. Derby, scoutmaster.
Other towns in the Quaboag

Wholesale & Retail Pasteurized & Raw MHk-^ream

Gavitt Manufacturing Co., Inc.

QUABOAG ROAD

BROOKFIELD

TEL. 2122

BROOKFIELD

I. E. IRISH, INC.

PERKINS MACHINE COMPANY

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
ADAMS BLOCK

WARREN

TEL. 2618

NORTH BROOKFIELD

MALCOLM'S DAIRY BAR

ELM VIEW FARM
C. S. SHEPARD, Mgr.

WARREN

WARREN

CLOVER FARM STORE

TOWER PAPER BOX CO.
DEWITT TOWER

LEON A. GAUDETTE, Prop

CENTRAL STREET

MASS.

SPENCER

TEL. 2783

BROOKFIELD
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"ORCBIDS TO YOU"

by J*hn K. Qaweu, Third
Publicity Director, WCOP
Women' who read this news- \ SPENCER — Twentysone stupaper — because they ABE wo- dents at the West Main Street
men — are automatically eligible School were .on the -Honor Roll,
to receive a beautiful orchid rbey arc::
corsage
from
radio
station
GRADE 3—Hirst Honor—Vir
WCOP's "Orchids To You" pro-|trirda LaRoclc; Second
Honor,
gram, conducted by George Cro- Maurice Begin, -Lawrence Dennis,
well and heard Monday through Richard Ogilvie, Gloria Paulette,
Friday from 1 to 1:15 P.M.
Dolores Vexones'i.
Whether a woman is old or, QRADE 4— Second Honoryoung rich or poor, famous or,Nancy Stanford, Helen Dlneen,
unhe
Si£^' her <*ance of "jy- Shirley aLtour. 3ohn McNamara,
ing WOOP sendJ her an orchid Richard McNeaney.

rublic or merely the
familv a»d friends

womans

i
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State Cooperates In New Safety Eff<
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Hollywood Starlights-

MSm
By Frank A. Goodwin
Registrar of Motor Vehicles
A new and1 dramatic appeal
for safety will appear on the
highways of the state under the
direction of Frarik A. Goodwin,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, in
cooperation with local outdoor
advertising companies and the
Esso Safety Foundation, it was
announced today.
The program consists of a 24sheet poster which will appear
throughout the state on outdoor
billboards. The caption of this
poster is "YOU Killed Her." It
depicts a pedestrian having been
struck in. the roadway. In the

picture appears the policeman
bending over • the broken form
of the pedestrian and in the
back of the picture appears the
motorist who has caused the accident.
The poster, according to Registrar Goodwin, is a plea, not
only for safe driving, but for
equal care among pedestrians,
who made up almost 40% of all
fatalities in motor vehicle accidents during the year 1940. "Pedestrians, as well as motorists,
are charged with the obligation
of observing safe practices in the
use of the highways," said the
Registrar.

%

February Sale
FREE

*

HOME FH
THE WAR
Quentin Rey.
soldi. Colltor's
correspondent who spool
the entire period
ol the Blitzkrieg
la Franco and
England, arrlying In New York. HU
penencea are contained In
hi* curtenr book. "The
Wounded Don't Cry."

HM^

WATCHING THE THEATRE
marquess .... "High
Sierra"
featuring HUMPHREY BOGART,
and IDA LUPINO with Warners
newest starlet JOAN LESLIE is
good entertainment—but SO SAD
and depressing—BOGART is wonderful—a story of a gangster—the
pitiful part of it all is that you
feel storry for him—AND IT
SHOULDNT BE THAT WAY . . .
Don't be fooled with the bog-name
cast in "Victory"—it isn't one of
the BEST pictures of the year—IT
IT ONLY FAIR . ■ ■ ■ FREDRIC
MARCH, BETTY FIELD, and SIR
CEDRIC HARDWICKE are the
Next week the story of the girl
who Is going to take SHIRLEY
players.
TEMPLE'S place In the film
SPOTLIGHT
CUT.

THIS
BRAND
NEW
$49.95
"GENERAL-ELECTRIC"
CONSOLE with Every Living Room
Sold ,
Has a BUILT-IN BEAM-A-SCOPE . . .
no outside aerial or ground needed.
FEATHER TOUCH TUNING . . . push
a button—there's your station. 12INCH DYNA-POWER SPEAKER . . .
for rich, powerful tone. Yews FREE
with the Living Room!

FREE
COURTESY
CAR— #
PHONE
WORCESTER
4-1735

In The WEEKS NEWS
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LEICESTER

THE CASTING BUREAU
reports .... BRIAN DONLEVY
—one of Hollywood's newest stars |
—gets a romantic role (that of a
I two-gun sambler) in "Pioneer Woman" in which BARBARA STANI WYCK and JOEL McCREA will be
I co-starred
BRIAN is cur| rently finishing his role with
ROBERT TAYLOR in "Billly the
Kid"
Warners are returning
I to "musicals"—the first will be
j "Navy Blues" with JACK OAKIE,
I EDDIE ALBERT,
and
JACK
I HALEY (who will return from
I Broadway to play the part) ....
| BRIAN AHERNE has been signed
to appear opposite CLAUDETTE
COLBERT and RAY MILLAND in
"Sky-lark"
Manhattan's
I comedy stage hit "Kiss the Boys
j Goodbye" will be made into a
movie with MARY MARTIN, DON
AMECHE,
RAYMOND
WALBURN, JEROME COWAN, OSCAR
LEVANT, VIRGINIA DALE, and
ROCHESTER (Eddie Anderson).

The poster is from a
by Haydeh Hayden,
America's leading artists. J
| prepared the striking
his contribution to th»
! safety move. It follows »f
Hayden posters which hw
noteworthy among such
on the" safety front, j
motorists -have seen
pleas designed by Hayda
favorable comment of lea
the highway safety mo*,
was accorded his posteri
motorist holding an injured]
in his arms and titled i
Have I Done," as well 'u\
pictures which have
nationwide attention.

2 Day THRILLER IN HADLEY'S

W&F.SCOP*

HEAD THE

TBACT

i! mamsmq at ft*
comer ofpreajfaee at a

Real Estate Transfers

northweet
point, o* the iielinr awe « w« E^B^d^^Sren~E1Bald^in,
Town road, a few rods *«*£«*[
adj Lake Laahawa*.
of dwelling hemt at Park** G™5 LEICESTER—John T King tr by
— USE THEM TOO —
and' rnonfcw ***& *JS?Jm
mtgee — Leicester Sa v Bk.
said Joel O. Brnee f^iimmWa
Onto 12e per M» Brst insertion, 6c per line «•»«*** «J£»* '
Pleasant at.
^JZUSTlSi** Una 5c repeat. Minimun, charge tSe.
Brook to a fence at the ■ontheast
SPENCER, ACBUBJ* and WORcomer of land of one Banister;
BE WISE - ADVERTISE
THENCE by said fence and said CESTER—Conrad P Edatronv—
Adeibert H Leonard et ux.
Banister's land northerly and eastdive st, Orrtson st, Wilsons
erly by an old ditch and said BanATTENTION!
FOR SALE—Seven room cottage,
Grove,
Pakachoag hghts.
ister's land and land of John GilLadies—Sell
beautiful
quilted
priced for immediate sale. Newly
Adeibert H Leonard et ux—
bert to Lemuel Gilbert's land;
robes.
horteM
BOWM.
stack
««*,
painted
aa4
improvements
Conrad F Edaftom, CMve st.
Nylon Hosiery. Samples ftee. write
TJB3ENCE southerly and westermade. Tel. Spencer 2070.
Onto st, Wilaott'a Grove, Pak»
Feb. 7-1* Mr. Benson, 31 St. James Avenue ly b» said* Lemuel Gilbert's land
achoag hghts.
to Lemuel Gilbert's mill;
Room 459. Boston, Maes.
THENCE westerly by Sucker WEST BBOOKFBaD-^Uzaey A
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath, FOR RENT—3-room apartment,
Long by admr — Francis J
modern, furnished or unfurBrook so-called to said Mill Brook;
modem,
9
Irving
St.,.
Spencer,
Ploof et ux. West st
nished. 11 -, Greenville Street.
THENCE up Mill Brook to a
Inquire
Mrs.
Lorraine
Boucher.
George H praece—Antonip EsTel. spenoer 641. Dec. 27, TJ.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
1 Piedmont St.. Worcester WL ditch
^ at a comer of Charles H.
posito et tac, 1st tr State rd,
TO RENT— 4-room tenement,
o-47o°"
11 THENCE by said ditch and
2nd tr, between Old rds to
bath, modern conveniences, 7
road
Town
Ware and'to Warren.
—
'—
. Snow's land to said
Starr St, TeL' Spencer 2684.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
.westerly;
Jan. 31-Peb. 7
——
,_ '-—
THENCE by said Town road
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OW
, northerly to the point of beginMAN WANTED for
Rawleigh
BEAL ESTATE
: jj^
Route in East Central Worcester
By virtue and in execution oi toe | TRACT 4: A certain pasture lyHotels,
Upholstering
and
County where consumers re- power
of sale contained in a mort- i jng on the west side of the road Acts UkeiFlMh-Hi|hly P;aise>
to Accessories
Clean Comfortable Booms
ceived good service during the gage deed
Spend a f«w cent* today at any good
Furniture
Repairing
given by Lewis H. Bruce, ["leading from John R. Snow's land
last
7
years.
Hustler
with
car
can
♦« a bottle of Buek.cy'.
»mo Associate Store
of West Brookfield, to the County ; to Abijah Cutler's land
and drusTtora
Windsor Hotel
Finest Liquors
A
CANADIOL Mixture (triple actingf—-.£«
expect
good
profits
from
start.
'"
Radios.
Batteries
3. w. Doros
,
Tel.
428
of
Worcester,
and
Commonwealth
bounded:
„^
,
,
a
couple
ofrdosei
at bedtime—feel its in5
Chestnut
St.,
Spencer
TOT
TJ
See Dealer C. L. Townsend, West of Massachusetts, to The Federal I on the SOUTH and SOUTH- stant powerful effective
fcs, Tubes
action spreadI thru
32 Summer St., N. Brook. Tel. 933
Brookfield, phone North Brook- Land
104 Main St Spencer
throat heed and bronchial tubes. It starts
Bank
of
Springfield,
a
corI
WEST
by.land
of
Francis
Sampson
at once to loosen up thick. cho.;ing
field
2406,
Mass-or
write
RawInsurance
Undertakers
leigh's Dept. MA-211-207, Al- poration duly established under and Abijah Cutler now or form- phlegm—eoothe raw membranes and mare
the laws of the United States of eriy;
breathin? easier.
_«.,_. nui
[to Dealers Cars
But be sure you get Buckley's CANAbany N. Y.
i E Irish
A E. Kingsley Co.
Jan. 31-Feb. 7-14 America and having its usual place i on the WEST by land of Samue, DIOL Mhdw—by far the largest wiring
New and Used
of business in Springfield, in the N. white;
, medkfee for coughs due to colds, m cold
Adam's Block. N. Brook. Tel. 2«U 163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
M .
(Chev.)
1 Newly finished 3 room apart- County of "Hampden and Common- i on the NORTH by land of Joel wbitrr Canada. Over 10 ml'llon bottles sold.
wealth
of
Massachusetts,
in
the
Q,
Bruce;
and
.
.
P. McDonnell Co.
ment. No children, apply to
Lumber and
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137
Leighton Ingram, 6 Spring St. Federal Land Bank District Num- I on the EAST by Charles H.
Burkffl's Pharmacy
North Brookfield.
J. 10 U ber One, dated August 14, 1935 snow's land and Town road,
Building Supplies
J. Henri Morin & Sons
Spencer
and recorded in the Worcester Dis- | Said last two described parcels
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 FOR RENT—5-room apartment. trict Deeds, Book 2646, Page 421, j are the same premises as described
Spencer Lumber & Supply Co.
of
which
mortgage
the
undersigned
,
deed
from
Dwight
M.
Snow
to
m
I Gendreau Co. «*•*.)
9 Irving St., Spencer. Inquire
Wall St., Spencer Tel. 751
Walker Funeral Home
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
i Q. Bruce, dated February 25
lain St., Spencer. Tel. 2409
Mrs. Lorraine Boucher, 1 Pied- is the present holder, for breach I Joe
Tel. 87
Bacon St., Warren
1861 and recorded in Worcester
of
the
conditions
therein
con
mont St., Worcester. Tel. 5-4768.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
tTZTcZr inc. (DeSoto-Piy.) Men's Furnishings
Feb. 7-TF tained, and for the purpose of fore District Deeds. Book 638, Page 166.
There is further excepted and
REAL ESTATE
Window Screens
closing the same, there will be sold
' GBroo"field. 1
at
public
auction
upon
the
premreserved
from
the
above
desen«j|
LADIES—entertain ten or more
By virtue and in execution of
MADE TO OBDEB
J. D. Emery
friends in your home; we provide ises in West Brookfield, in said premises a certain tract ol iffp the Power of Sale contained in a
197 Main St., No. Brookfield
Tel. 821
twenty-three
<*3) certain mortgage given by AntH
L. A. Grendin
ito Repairing
souvenirs for all and a fine door County of Worcester, near where | containing
N. Brookfield
11 S. Main St.
prize.. You receive as a gift the dwelling house now stands on acres and one hundred^orty-nine J Tin"?rr»i and Alina K. Lammi,
the
premises
hereinafter
described,
j
(
9)
rods
and
lying
on
the
east husband and wife as tenants by
Milk
14
tllew's Garage
$4.50 to $11.50 in merchandise;
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Cherry St., Spencer. Tel. 801
we also have a special money on the eighteenth day of Febru- j side 0f Mill Brook, all as described the entirety, to Arthur Monroe
Alta Crest Farms
raising plan for church and so- ary 1941 at two o'clock in the m a deed from Joel G. Bruce to dated March 6, 1937 and recorded
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
7 High St.,
Spencer Tel. 657
cial groups. Write P. L. Zollo, 7 afternoon, all and singular the ! ADner c Gleason, dated November with Worcester District Registry of
SEAL ESTATE
ito Wrecking
Wilson St., Worcester for de- •premises conveyed by said mort- , 17 1863 and recorded in Worces- Deeds, Book 2693, Page 341, of
By virtue and in execution of
Gold Crest Farm
tails.
Jan. 31-Feb. 7 »ase deed and therein described ter District Deeds, Book 676, Page which mortgage the undersigned
ia Parts
Charlton Rd., Spencer Tel. 8548 the Power of Sale contained in a
as follows:169. Also excepting and reserving a is the present holder, for breach
certain mortgage given by Holden WANTED—Girl or woman for
"The following described real es- j certain parcel of land containing of the conditions of said mortfield Auto Wrecking Co.
Sibley Farms, Spenoer
W. Gilman and Florence J. Gilgeneral housework, one child, tate situated in the town of West about seven (7) acres, lying rathe gage and for the purpose of fore■ Main St.. Brookfield. Tel. 2108
Milk — Cream
man, his wife, of Brookfield, Worapply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St., Brookfield, County of Worcester west side of the Town road leading closing the same, will be sold at
cester County, Massachusetts, to
Ware, Tel. 465W-K or 402.
in said Commonwealth, in said from West Brookfield to New public auction at 2 o'clock, P. M.
trie
Spencer
Savings
Bank,
dated
|
Jan. 17T.F. District Number One.
itomatic Fire
Braintree, all as described in deed on the seventeenth day of FebruMotor Transportation January 6, 1922, and recorded
from Joel G. Bruce to Curtis Gil ary 1941, on the premises deswith Worcester District Deeds, FOR RENT—Furnished Heated
The following tracts of land
Extinguishers
cribed in said mortgage at the
John M. Quinn
Book
2260,
Page
82,
of
which
Room
on
Pleasant
St.
Plenty
of
southwest corner thereof, in the
581 Pleasant St., Spencer Tel. 431 mortgage the undersigned is the
hot water at all hours. FiretDNER'S
southerly part of Spencer, Worces27J
Tel.
present holder, for breach of tile
place.
Tel.
Spencer
2260.
ren, Mass.
also
v
Wloch Bros.
ter county, Massachusetts, all and
Feb. 7-TF
conditions of said mortgage and
Tel.
2440
flowage
rights
conveyed
to
Warren
So. Spencer Rd.
for the purpose of foreclosing the
TRACT 1: Commencing on the Cotton Mills, by deed from Joel G singular the premises described to
Terminal
isame will be sold at Public Auction FOR RENT—Modern tenement, westerly side of. the road fading g^~~ dated October 15, 1879 and said mortgage, to wit:Clark's Express Co.
The land in said Spencer, viz:95 Main St. Hot water, new
Tel. 2561 at two o'clock, P. M. on the 17th
(ley's Store, Soda, Candy, etc. Valley St., Spencer
"Plains"
""SB'" i| recorded
District
rpf,Prded in Worcester
"d ! A certain tract of woodland
situmodern kitchen. Tel. Spencer from
Hill" atthe
a corner
of A.toD. Gilbert's
reccroea
day of February, A. D. 1941, on the
Main St., Spencer Tel. 401
Deeds,
Book
1058,
Page
582.
and
|
»^"£
the"i^utherlyrpart of said
2006.
Feb.
7-TF
W G. Farojuaharson and Son
premises hereinafter described, all
cr0M
land;
„,any existing rights of way »
J^" d*%"onteJntog'~ about 26
Langevln St. Spencer Tel. 2084 and singular the premises deTHENCE running southwesterly \ above described premises.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
I acres and 27 square rods bounded
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:
leaners and Tailor*
to a stake by said Gilbert's land; j ""por grantor's title re»erence is. jjas follows:- Beginning on the
"A certain parcel of land, with
LOST
THENCE Westerly by said Gil-; made to deed from Williamdated
H. northerly side of a town road at
Poultry Breeders
buildings thereon and all privi■vy Cleansers & Dyers
bert's land by a large rock to a Bruce to Lewis H Bruce, dated ~"^d
Pass Book No. 9305
an old ^continued
discontinued road, thence
228S
Main St., Spencer. Tel.
leges and appurtenances thereto
a
Payment Stopped. Finder please stake and stones at corner of wall; August 3, 1935 and to be recorded northerly
about 138 rods by said
White Rocks belonging, situated In the southerH. B. Bunt
THENCE northerly by said Gil- j herewith in the Worcester District discontinued road to a post; thence
|& K.~Cleaners & Tailors
ly part of said Brookfield, between return to Leicester Savings Bank,
Tel. Wor. 3-1222
F. 7-14-21 bert-Hand to "road "leading from j Registry of Deeds. Meaning and <££££ 'by an oldTenra 40 rods to
Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 577
the farm now or formerly of Ches- Leicester, Mass.
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
2S Gilbert's house to John Gil- ^tending ff^]^^^^
ter Freeman and the farm now or
OF
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
Rte.
31
Brookfield Cleaners & Dyers Maple St., Spencer
bert's house;
formerly of Proctor Nichols, on the ...
jses ar
d.<»Hh«i in
y**uT™". owned, or occupied
I-J
^REAL ESTATE
as described
in said
said last
last named
named '! °*
£,5^^,,
bummer St.. N. Brook. Tel. 616
road leading from. Rice Corner to
THENCE by said last mentioned
By
virtue
and"
in
execution
of
the
deed.'
„
PV
Robert Edwards: thence by said
Crooks' Farm -=*
Fiskdale,
containing
about
eight
road
to
a
corner
of
land
formerly
Tel. 921 acres and is the same tract that power of sale contained in a cerSaid premises are subject to any ™ j^kdwards land westerly 15
Icliiiifton Cleaners & Lannderers North Brookfield
owned by Dexter Bruce;
and all unoaid taxes and municipal, j£Kd southerly 30 rods to the
|70 Main St., Leicester. Tel. 6851
was conveyed to us by Victor J tain mortgage given by Gertrude
THENCE
by
said
Bruce's
land
assessments
a"d hens
,.
f
id
town
road;
Cue^y Ms SeeddatedMw 26, \ Hunt Mennard, of Spencer, Mass- S 28" W. fifty-five and one-half
Printing,
foala.ndI recorded with Worcester achusetts, to Edgar B. Jones now (55Vt) rods to a stake and stones;
Confectionery, Fruit Book and Job, Wedding Invitations ^strict Deeds b00k 2215, page of Worcester, Massachusetts dated
District ueeas, uuu*
*■
) November 10, 1938, recorded with
THENCE S. 61' E. nine (9) rods
Tobaccos, Fountain Leen H. Moore
said
premises
will
be
sold
subj Worcester District Regi? ry
of and three (3)
Tel.
541
stones;
Slater Bulldins. Worcester. Mass continued road.
1 Dale St., Spencer
Wt to alltexes, tax titles and all I heeds,
Deeds, book 2733, page .-5, and
bpular Fruit Store
assigned to Marvin B. Fitz, of WorS. V W. ninety-six'achusetts, within ten days thereBeing the same premises conTHENCE
liens
and
assessments,
if
any,
havSpencer
(Mechanic St. Tel. 448
cester, Massachusetts, on Novem- (96) rods and nineteen (19) links after.
veyed to us by grantee by deed 3f
ing priority over said mortgage
Refrigeration
THE
FEDERAL
LAND
BANK
ber
10,
1938,
recorded
with
Worpartly
by
said
Bruce's
land
and
Terms of sale: Two hundred
even date.
DEALER and SERVICE
OF SPRINGFIELD
District Registry of Deeds, partly by land of Francis Sampson
Contractors and
Said premises will be sold subS dollars ($200) are to be paid by cester
By Macdonald G. Newcomb,
book
2735,
page
515,
of
winch
to
a
staKcnnd
stones;
to the taxes of 1941.
'the purchaser in cash at the time
Varney Radio Shop
Executive Vice-President. ject
Builders
mortgage the undersigned is the
Terms
of sal?:- one hundred
THENCE
Southerly
about
twelve
Tel.
737
d
place
of
sale;
the
balance
of
an
173 Main St., No. Brook.
Present Holder of said Mort- dollars will be required to be paid
—
present holder, for breach of the iiui rods to a stake and stones
——~
the
pui
chase
price
to
be
paid
|<mrv Guibord
conditions
of
said
mortgage
and
gage.
in cash at the time and place
i within ten days thereafter upon
at a brook;
Water St., Spencer. Tel. 2019 Radio Service
THENCE Easterly by said brook RowWnd J. Hastings.
of sale, the remainder on deI delivery of the deed, at the offices for the purpose of foreclosing the
Henrv
C.
Anderson,
Attys.
same
will
be
sold
at
public
auclivery of aeeO within 10 days
! of said Spencer Savings Bank, tion at ten o'clock in the forenoon about two and one-half i2'i) rods 708 Slater Building
Ihrmiore A. Perra
and Supplies
'spencer, Massachusetts. Utner
to a stake and stones;
Arthur Monroe
Chestnut St., Spencer. Tel. 694
THENCE north about 18
E Worcester. Mass.
Present holder of said mortgage.
" ' terms to be announced at the sale. (10 a mi Standard Time, on Friday the 7th dav of March, 1941, about fifty-nine (59J rods by a Thure A. Nordstrom, Auctioneer. January 20. 1941.
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook 2084
Spencer Savings Bank,
on'
'the
premise
all
and
singular
January
21,
1941.
["oal and Wood
Pleasant St., Brookfield
wall and fence as it now stands to
by Walter V. Prouty, Treas3t, Jan. 24-31-Feb. 7
.Tan. ?4-31-FeK 7
the premises described in said a stake and stones at end of a
urer
'
. i,
4 'mortgage, to wit:
D. Bcmis Co.
Varney Radio Shop
Present holder of the mort, I
18 Elm St., Spencer Tel. 612
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737
I "The land with building thereon wall;
gage
THENCE easterly by wall and
' situated on the northerly side of fence to a road leading from JosHoward C. Boulton, Atty.
After Inventory Sale of Dry Goods
Nothing—
Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7 Highland Street, in said Spencer, eph Snows to Abija.'i Cutlers;
Service Stations
as l'ol
»nd bounded a-^dd described
descr
Women's, Children's, Infants'
THENCE by sa\d road last menPrices have been drastically slashed on many items
Commonwealth of Massachusetts lows; BEGINNING at the south- tioned to said road leading from
Al's Service Station Amoco Gas WORCESTER, SS.
I easterly coiner thereof, on the the "Plain" to "Ragged Hill";
|Hins Specialty Shion
W.
Main
St.,
Spencer
Tel.
2116
and this saving is passed on to you in order to clear
PROBATE COURT
I northerly side of said street.
iMei -anic St., Sp«enccer Tel. 2644
THENCE to last mentioned road
To all persons interested in the THENCE N. 32 55' E. about
to the place of beginning.
Al's Leicester Service Station
Lennett,
our
shelves for new Spring merchandise.
The above described premises
-Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester estate of Alice J. Hill late of feet Dy iand of John
„or$etiere
Reiily:
Spencer in said County, deceased, formerly
of
Thomas
contain thirty-eight <38) acres,
Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 27
A petition has been presented to j THENCE N. 65 W. 108.75 feet and
Fahe.v's Service Station
Irs. I'vangeline Standish
or less.
said Court for probate of a certain s 28 10- w. 65 feet by land of 1 more
Leicester Center, Leicester
TRACT 2: Also one other tract
I Registered Spencer Corsetiere
instrument purporting to be the Herbert-A. Aldrich to thei northerly commencing on the easterly side
rei. Spen. 8617 for Appointment
last will of said deceased by Leroy Une 0f said Highland Street; of road last mentioned at a stake
Link's Filling Station
353 E. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2419 A°Ames of SpenceVin"said County, THENCE easterly by said line of and stones at end of fence about
West Brookfield
)rug Stores
praying that he be appointed ex- Highland Street 45 feet to the two (2) rods south of land of ParPoole's Service Station
ecutor thereof, without giving a place of beginning. Containing one ker Gilbert;
purkill's Pharmacy
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester surety on his bond.
eighth of an acre of land moie or
THENCE easterly in a straight
1148 Main St., Spencer Tel. 638
If you desire to object thereto less
line by fence to a brook;
Gilbert's Filling Station
you or your attorney should file a
the
one-half
undivided
inBeing
THENCE up said brook to a
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681 written appearance in said Court terest
•arm Machinery
of the same premises con- stake and stones;
at Worcester before ten o'clock in veyed t0 Leon E. Hunt and Lillian
THENCE Easterly across said
Frank Holdroyd
l!'l ■ >'! c. Richardson
Spencer the forenoon on the eighteenth M Hunt by Lizzie E. Porter by brook to a stake and stones on
roster Hill, W. Brookfield. Tel. 868 Lower Pleasant St.
day of February 1941, the return j deedi recorded in Worcester Dis- the opposite bank.
, trict Registry of Deeds
Book
Walker Service Station Mobilgas. day of this citation.
THENCE northeasterly about
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es-12492, Page 470, and being the same thirty-six (36) rods to land of
reed and Paint
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671
quire, First Judge of said Court, 1 one.half undivided interest of the Linus Banister;
Ethler's Sinclair Service Station this twenty-eighth day of January same premises conveyed to Ger- "THENCE westerly by lands of
m the year one thousand ntoe, trude Hunt Mennard and Marton Linus Banister and Vernon Lawneckerboard Feed Store
Range Oil Deliveriea
Ceith Blk. E. Brookfield, Tel. 2671 Main St., Spencer
Hunt by deed, recorded in WWees- rence to the brook;
Tel. 2672 hundred and forty-one.
THENCE across said brook to
lorists
P. Joseph ggfrgggu ! ^U^%<X^£L^
Hilltop Service Ste.
^^"HS
land of said A. D. Gilbert:
John Kingsbury. Lelces. SUNOCO
THENCE by said Gilberts land
Palmer Flower Shop
to land of Parker Gilbert;
14 L: «i,bt. Palmer TeL 574
WORC
pSvTE
COURT
I
tTid
premises,
will
be
sold
subTHENCE southerly by said ParSewing Machines
tax liens
ker Gilbert's land to a stake and
To all
SALES and SERVICE
Furniture Stores
stones at a corner;
estate
THENCE westerly by said Parker
L.P.Cartler Res.Lstr. Dial 5326 North
11, t amoureux & Co.
paid in cash by the purchaser at Gilbert's land to road aforesaid;
.
Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 601 5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2255 deceased.
THENCE by said road to the
A petition has been presented to the time and Place, of sale, and the
on delivery of deed within place of beginning.
said Court for probate of a certain balance
a a
te
n
days
thereafter
at
the
office
larages and Service
This lot contains seven (7) acres,
Sheet Metal Work
instrument purporting to be the
last will of said deceased by Ralph of Marvin B. Fitz, vMassachu- more or less.
Bacon's Garage—United Mot Ser.
of All Kinds
Said two above described parcels
W Igoe of North Brookfield, in Buildlng, Worcester,
eicester Cen. Leicester, Tel. 8801
said County and praying that he fette Other terms to be an- of land are a part of same premL. F. Dandre * Sons
be appointed administrator with nounced at the sale.
ises as described in deed from
Lane's Oarage
Marvin B. Fitz.
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester the will annexed of said estate.
Daniel C. Snow to Joel G. Bruce,
126 School St., N. Brook. TeL 943
Present
holder
of
mortgage.
dated March 31, 1855 and recorded
If you desire to object thereto
A Complete Service In «
Auctioneer:
in Worcester District Deeds. Book
you or your attorney should file a
Frtendly Atmosphert
Tractor Plowing
■Gift Shops
written aopearance in said Court Tohn Warden. Constable
544, Page 99.
January
30,
1941.
^
^^
Excepting
from
the
second
parat
Worcester
before
ten
o'clock
In
and Harrowing
|Lotta Blonnt Gift Shops
cel above described,, a certain trithe forenoon on the eighteenth day
Main St.. W. Brookfield ai
of February 1941, the return day of
Carl
M. Kin
During the Sixteenth century angular parcel of land as conSt. Petersburg, Florida
laid
this citation.
-.
_
the ruler of CXmstanWnople pro- veyed by Joel O. Bruce to L'nus
Tel. 644 /
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. Es- hibited the drink;ng of coffeeW- Banister by deed dated September
(Irene's Specialty Sboppe
quire,
First
Judge
of
said
Court,
cause it was believed the bever- 22 1857 and recorded in Worces|Main st. Tel. 177 No. Brookfldd Used tiires and
this twenty-seventh day of Jan- age stimulated thinking. Nowa- ter District Deeds, Book 59«, Page
TeJ. 2544 '
Spencw
454. Said excepted parcel containuary in the year one thousand nine days
Americana
alone
drink
Parts
Auto
1
Hardware Stores
ing four (4) acres and lytag on the
lundred and forty-one.
30,000.000 pounds of coffee a east side of Mill Brook
F. Joseph Donohue, RefWe'- .
Merrill Lots*
week.
K, Aubnehon C*»
St,
Jan.
31,
Feb.
7-14
,W8Vf*U
So.l
132 Main St..

CLASSIFIED ADS

^HETE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF

„_,__._ _
; ,GRADE 6—Second Honor— Le-

given for some meritoriuos act, Sf™™*
'
as rescuing a child from a burn- i illCKmap'
^
ing house. It might be given to I
a mother-with four sons in the
army. A famous actress might
receive it — all depending on
whom Mr.' Crowell and WCOP
Af Wi>«T RrnflklWwH
m
select to receive orchids on the;
WW» SHMJIUICIU
five days weekly the program is j
broadcast.
| WEST HROOEuFlELD
:Mrs.
But every day — Monday thru Mary E. (Fairbanks) Holmes .obFriday — some lucky woman served her 82nd birthday cat her
DOES, have art orchid corsage de- West street home on Monday, Feb.
livered to her-home or place of 3. Mrs. Holmes has been a trustee
business.
■ of Merriam Public iibrary . for
Readers of this newspaper may, nearly 30 years end Is this,year a
select women who they think candidate for re-election :and is
deserving of recognition. If the unopposed.
names they send -to WCOP, Cop- I Mrs. Holmes is a charter manley Plaza Hotel, • Boston (with : ber of West Brookfield Grange and WHILE READING THRILLERS LATE AT NlSHT'HlSLATFST
information about the women a past master- She participated in
under consideration) are accept- the 50th anniversary observance TUN6 TURNED OUT IN THE WEE HOURS IS'SS.
able to the station, they will be of the lo'-al Grange in 1939. She
broadcast and the award made was the first woman to be .ejected
with, naturally, no reference to president of Hie West Brookfield
the source of information.
' Farmers' Club.
'
WCOP's '^Orchids To You" j she is president «f the Dorcas
program has given cwsages in Society of the Ffast Congregarecognition of the bravery of a tional Church, the oldest organiDuring that brief spell between TON, LILY DAMITA and hubby
glrl pilot who averted disaster zation In town, If not to the state, pictures filmland's favorites spend
FLYNN, and dozens of
when her plane's landing gear of its kind. Mrs. Holmes is -a their idle moments relaxing here ERROL
others can all be seen here and
became disabled; in honor of the charter member of the Quaboag in the heart of the desert under a there In their pursuit of relaxation
fine work done by a Greater Bos- Historical Society, she is a mem- broiling winter sun
Some in a desert-sun.
ton charitable worker in distri- ber 6f the First Congregational stars who .find their summers
buting lunches and clothing to Church and was at one tone a j filled with movie work come to JANUARY IS GRADUATION
the city's destitute; for the • fine ! teacher in the church .schools. Mrs. Palm Springs,during the winter to
time in Hollywood .... Some of
assistance and
instruction in Holmes is a member of the Parish vacation
the featured players who have
home budgeting and buying teat; Auxiliary of the First CongregaHollywood likes this vacation been elevated to full-fledged stara Milton woman gives the wo- j tional Church and also belongs to •wojodenland because informality is dom as a result of their work in
men of Massachusetts.
I the First Parish.
the keynote—slacks and swimming 1940 films include:
RONALD
Why not tune in at 1 P.M. and
Mrs. Holmes Is a native of trunks being'the correct apparel at REAGAN, JAMES STEPHENSON,
listen for "Orchids To You"?
Brookfield her parents first lo- all times ..... Swimming, horse- VIRGINIA GILMORE,
BRIAN
cating in that town later they back riding, teunising, golfing, DONLEVY,
EDDIE
ALBERT,
badminton
playing,
ping-ponging,
moved
to
the
farm
off
the
Ware
'
BRENDA
MARSHALL,
and
DENGavitt Girls
road now owned by Andrew Pa- as well -as every other conceivable NIS MORGAN—these are only a
q&iette. Her parents were the late outdoor sport are iust a few of the few—there will be more as the
Bowling Results
Charles H. and Sarah (Kellogg) pastimes,
weeks pass by in 1941.
BROOKFIELD—The weekly re- Fairbanks. Mrs. Holmes' late husJackie Cooper and BonitaGransults of the Girls' Bowling League band. Philander Holmes was one of vUle <this combination Is getting KEYHOLING THE
of Gavitt Manufacturing Company the town's active citizens.
follows: Loafers 945—EtWer 86,83,
GET1* MAW&M •T*e~*WtB WAK ' 'tUa
SHIRLEY ROSS has
86, 255; Paul 64, 76, 81, 221; BouSjW^^thewoma^ &%*% *S» s ^8 £"
cher 83, 77, 75, 235; M. Bretton 79.
70, 855, 234.
Hankers 927-^A. Bretton -88, 84,
101, 273; Mayo 81, 66, 70, 217;
Mary Mitoer, daughter of Mr.
Kabaska 77, 73, 72, 222; Hoague
LANDISBV?CTOR^S &S^dh^isTfroSeDOCe
78, 77, 60, 215.
and Mrs. Louie W- Milner of Dale SL
FRANK MORGAN and family, %Tvggtm her ^™ 'CLARK
Inspectors, Karda* 79, 67, 80, street, Rochdale, a senior at Lei- JOHN BARRYMORE
("minus SABLE 'and ' inrnv^ ££r^2t
226; Turner 84, 71, 67, 222; Welsh cester High School, has been ELAINE"), RICHARD ARLEN, g^i*'aJhli 2S?J r^^JS
86, 77, 70. 233; Stolgitis 55, 62, 72, chosen by Hensnaw Chapter, D. RAY MILLAND, HAL ROACH, Wh'S.iK,00^
189.
A- R. and the faculty as the EDDIE CANTOR and IDA. OKNE S^nnta* touse^ thfm "SSJhi?
Tapers, Stetanic 66, 61, 45, 172; Good Citizen Pilgrim from LeiY
^ROGERS,
^J^*«*™£
Wasklewicz 65, 77, 66, 208; Stuart cester to the state conference of ROY
LEO CARRiLLo! affuT'The^nK." *****
47, 61, 64, 172; Woodard 66, 65, 72, the Massachusetts D. A. R. in ADOLPH MENJOU and
wife ^in mjirvnrw n*»m/rTmro
203.
Mar* in Boston.
VEREE TEASDALE. JOHN 8BJSU-^
PREVIEW BAROME
Come Live With Me" presents
|a star-studded cast of JAMES
! STEWART,
HEDY LAMARR,
i IAN HUNTER, VEREE TEAS! DALE, DONALD MEEK, BARTON
| MacLANE, EDWARD ASHLEY,
land ADELINE de WALT REYNOLDS (who is making her movie
debut—and in the late seventies)
STORY: Of marriage
problems — about a beautiful
; Viennese refugee who is ordered
; to marry an American or leave the
country at once—despite the fact'
that she is in love with a married i
I man (book publisher)—she meets!
;a struggling young writer on the
street and makes a deal with him
! to finance him if he will marry
jher—this gives him an idea and
I writes the situation into a novel,
i which is published by the man she
is in love with—a very surprise
ending
HEDY LAMARR
proves without a doubt that site
is one of the screen's better actresses
Stewart is excellent
h
Grand is the grandma Artels line de Walt Reynolds.
"Come Live With Me" is spark| ling entertainment—sophisticated
' and At times naughty .... RATING: Excellent.
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WUL SERVE YOU WELL

Bronchial Coughs

^^^^^^^±^^^^1- *S2SS

Wheeler's Store

SPRINGFIELD

$49.95
"G-E"
Radio
FREE
with this
Living Room

3

LUXURIOUS PIECES, KNUCKLE ARM
SUITE — FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Exquisitely hand-tailored in one of the sea- i
Just Look at These Features

• Full-size with 78inch sofa.
• Guaranteed
construction found in
suites selling from
$150.

• Custom-Buiit.
• Double stitched
fronts.
• All hand sewn outside backs.

son's most popular fabrics! Contrasting colorsi
No matter how you place this 3-piece sute in
your living room, it will show its beauty and
high quality viewed from any angle. G't-ce-;
fully shaped knuckle arms add to its smartly
tailored lines.

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service—

(fn£^SnottdU/n^.

BEAUTY I
CULTURE,
At Its Best

Laura Gregotre
Bsauty Sa!on
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ai«t
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

West Brookfield

lOver the Gerden Wall

(Continued from page 1)

The PubUc Librarf
Bpencer. Maw.

.held in West».Br6Rk4eld Town
Hall the evening of Feb. 10. Scouts
By Hasei Andrews
of Spencer, North Brookfield, West
I'm passing along another toWarren, Warren,-West Brookfield teresting idea of Thoreau's.
ahd Brookfield wffi attend. Horace sald*he°"made "himself "rich by
A waldo. Warren, the scout com- making his wants simple." This
missioner for the Quaooag area, is will take quite a bit of thinking
to general, charge of the Planning abouj.
A rich person would be
for the rally. Cdnurdssioner Waldo one who could satisfy all his
W
be
01
1 0
0 sp ak
want
™
^f? ^,, ? ^.*
^ -, ,
s. wouldn't he? And if we
The rally will last from 7 o'clock make our wants very simple, we
until 9:30
can then easily take care of them.
Field Executive Edward Mc- A rich person could "take a day
Ginn of the Worcester> headquar- off" any time he happened to
ters of Boy Scouts, will be pies* wish. So too could Thoreau beent and show films of Treasure cause he set for himself such a
valley at Paxton.
standard of living that it took
Edwin U. Sargent and George him but two days a week to earn
Bice of Spencer also will speak. enough money to supply his
The parents of the scouts «* wants. He certainly carried this
given a special Invitation to **- simple idea to its limit. On his
tend. Scoutmaster Charles J. An desk he said he had two pieces of
derson and the troop chairman limestone, I suppose to hold down
Peter A. Brady, with other mem- his papers, but when he realized
bers of the committee, are attend- "The tremendous amount
of
ing to the local details.
dusting they would require", he
Mine Begins
threw them out the window! But
taking some little thought, we
opeieiTe annual driveVS £ £f ^aMe torn.
with a dinner for the team work- SSoAfirlcter^ ^omtaf

On Tuesday Feb. 4th, Mrs. Lorapurposes alone.
When you add belle W. Bruce of Sherman Street
nutritive value for good measure, celebrated her birthday,
George Gerald Parker, Minister
that Is quite something.
Miss Dorothy M. Foster was
CASINO—WARE
Sunday
PARK ANU GKE^J*
When I dug up a small bit of &v*a * miscellaneous shower
8:45 a. m. the Church School.
sod from the pasture for my fern- Monday evening, at the home of
AU is now quiet on the "western
The Community xh«t.
10:40 a. m. The Kindergarten.
globe this winter, 1 evidently got her parents Mr. andMrs, Howard front," since Cecil B. DeMille de- and Greendale, attract?
10:45 a. m. Morning Worship
more than I bargained for. In the £■ Poster of Long Hul road, in cided to surrender historic Fort Friday and Baturdto
and sermon, the subject being
last few days I have seen in It a honor of her »PProwhtag mar- Carlton t,^ to Canada! Lest "Brtghain Young FX,
"Abraham Lincoln, the Man."
spider, a small suall and today an ™age on Feb. 22 to Ernest Rabl- aome one get o^ impression that starring Tyrone Power.
There will be special music by the
ugly looking worm with both t»^e of Ware to Sacred Heart hostilities have broken out between Darnell, plus "Boys Of"
Senior Choir and soloists.
Also
sides all furnished with legs and Fhu"?> About twenty-five at- y^ ^^ ot Hollywood and the with the East Bide Kids i
there will be a special musical
legs. Small unexpected plants are tended, a musical program was Dominion north of the border, It
Bobby Jordan and La,
number by the new Junior Choir
appearing, too, but they look enjoyed during the evening,
must be emphasized that the Fort
which will be singing for the first
rather frail to ever bloom.
■ The woman's Society for Chris- was In reduced size, and created The program for Su
Monday, is headed wtttfi
„
„
^_,
„_
,
tlan Service of the Methodist
time. Members of Troop 115 of the
Henry Van Dyke says I wonder church met Thursday afternoon for the new .DeMille picture, And Prejudice" played
Boy Scouts will be special guests
"North
West
"Mounted
Police,'
Garson anud Laurence on
how often the inhabitant of the at tue home of Mrs. Doubleday on
at the service. All are welcome.
which opens Tuesday at the Casino ported by Mary Boland ,
snug Queen Anne cottage In the South Main street,
4:30 p. m. The Junior FellowTheatre, Ware.
M sv
Oliver,
the
»
suburbs
remembers
the
pic-,
»
ship.
The frontier outpost of the 'Blondie Has Servant
turesque toil and varied hardship!
6:30 p. m. The Pilgrim Fellowthat It has cost to hew and drag j
North West Mounted Police in starring Penny Singleton
ship will meet at the parsonage.
his walls and floors and pretty
what is now Upper Saskatchewan thur Lake. News and sho
Tuesday
peaked
roofs
out
of
the
backwoods.
vicar
of
was
destroyed in the so-called Riel the bill.
The holiday ai
Rev. George -Stockwell, .
3:00 p. m. Junior Choir ReIt
might
enlarge
his
home,
and
Christ
Church,
who
has
been
in
Rebellion
of 1885—Canada's "Civil Tuesday, Wednesday and
hearsal In the vestry.
make his musings by the winter poor health for some time, has War." Obtaining actual photo- day "Abe Lincoln In ~
4:00 p. m. Troop Two of the
fireside less commonplace, to give been granted a leave of absence graphs from the Canadian Govern- turing Raymond Massey %,,
Girl Scouts in the vestry.
a kindly thought now and then to by Bishop William Appleton Law- ment, DeMille had it reconstruct- Lockhart, the companion!
P 115 of the Boy
the long chain of human workers rence. The leave will take effect ed on Paramount's "back lot" for "Money And The Woman*
Scouts in the vestry.__
through whose hands the timber March 1 of this year.
his historical Technicolor epic, Jeffrey Lynn and Brendaj
8:00 p. m. The Players Club
e
ta B
k
fl/w
«J£
ilT
^*^
«.
^?
"
year,
according
to
Thoreau's
formof
his house has passed, since it
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perkins of starring Gary Cooper and Made- shall. Short subject MMT
will have its monthly meeting in field this week. Charles E. Allen ujn
first felt the stroke of the axe in Bell street are receiving congratu- leine Carroll, and featuring Paul- complete the program
the vestry.
of Spencer, president of the WorThis year.s seed catalogs are the snow-bound winter woods, and lations on the birth of a daughter. I ette Goddard, Preston Foster, Rob«-#
Thursday
te
CouncU
f
«™
*
FT*?
.
,
°
?,°y
showing
a
Rainbow
Swiss
Chard
3:00 p. m. Group Two of the Scouts and chairman of the dis- ^th stalks of pink, red, white and floated, through the spring and The grandparents are Mr. and ert Preston, George Bancroft,
summer,
on
far-off
lakes
and
lit,
Mrs.
Leon
Perkins
of
Fourth
av-|Akim
Tamiroff,
Lynne
Overman
Junior Guild will meet at the home tnct financial drive presided at yellow. Sounds as though It would
tie rivers." What is built into your enue and Town Clerk and Mrs. < and Lon Chaney, Jr.
of Mrs. Clayton Fisher.
the meeting which followed the
William A. Thibault of 8 Temple | That, too, had been destroyed,
3:00 p. m. Troop One of the Girl dinner. Final plans were made by be worth growing for ornamental'house?—.
street.
Scouts.
torn down following completion ox
the workers for the drive which
7:30 p. m. Youth Incorporated opened today and will continue
the picture. But DeMille still .had
will meet at the parsonage.
an exact replica of the fort in minuntil Feb, 20.
iature, which he used in plotting
The speaker for the evening was
scenes and camera angles in adMETHODIST CHURCH
John W. Allen, scoutmaster of
Farmers In the Speifcer
1
SPENCER—-Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
ROCHDALE
—
Miss
Marjorie
vance.
The model was put on dis- who are planning to become i
Spencer, Massachusetts
Troop 59, sponsored by the Lake
Lamoureux of South Street ob- l
—;
Perry,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
play
with
the
DeMille
exhibit
at
View
Men's
Club
in
Worcester.
Rev. J. R. Steele, Pastor
ated with the 1941 Agrtcil
George Perry and Stephen Green, served their 58th wedding anniver-1 Mrs. Samuel Darling spent Sat- the Golden Gate International Conservation Program are gin
Sunday Morning Worship at 11 The speaker was Introduced to the son
sary Wednesday. Both enjoy good, urday with her brother in Spring- Exposition at San Francisco.
Other
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Green,
opportunity
to meet with
workers
by
Mr.
Allen
o'clock. Mr. Robert McComas will
health. Mr. Lamoureux is 79 and , field.
At the request of the Mounted sentatlves of the program iai
preach in the absence of Mr. speakers were Joseph H. Tatro of both of Watch street sustained In- his wife 77.
| Mrs. George Graham is enterjuries
Sunday
in
an
auto
accident.
Steele. Mr. McComas is a member Millbury, county campaign fiFor many years Mr. Lamoureux I taining her sister Mrs. Harry Police, however, DeMille agreed to cer town hall, Friday, Feb. 5H
of the Spencer Methodist Church nance chairman, and James E. Miss Perry and Mr. Green had was employed at the Bigwood Brockway of East Providence, present the model to the Canadian : ren town hall, same day;
gone
to
Pittsfield
for
tobogganing.
Spellman
of
Worcester,
assistant
constabulary for permanent dis- j Brookfield town hall, Feb.
and is local preacher of this
Woolen Co. of Spencer.
Of late R. I.
Church. He is a student at Bos- scout executive of the Worcester
years, he has conducted a grocery i Mr. Franklin Leeds a teacher at play in its museum at Regina fol- library building, Leicester, ]
lowing
the close of the fair.
j All meetings will be held I
ton University School of Theology. area, who explained the work of
store on South street. He was a the Hodgkins school has been
10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
The members
of
the
Church the drive. The meeting was atmember for many years of the confined at home by illness. Miss
watches with pride the progress tended by 35 workers from Brookformer
St.
Jean
Baptist
Society,
Conway
of
North
Brookfield
has
PARK
SPOTLIGHT
East
Brookfield.
North
Worcester county market]
Robert McComas is making toward field,
now disbanded. He Is a member, been acting as substitute,
West
Brookfield,
The attraction at the Park deners met In, the Wo
becoming a minister of the gospel. Brookfield,
of Spencer Aerie, F.O.E., and thei Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fedler are
Spencer,
Warren
and
West
WarTheatre,
Spencer,
Feb.
9-10
is
County
Extension Service
Sunday Evening Service and
Grade One for twenty weeks:— Social Circle. His wife Is a mem- receiving congratulations of the
Young People's Meeting at 6:30. ren.
Roger Latour, Robert Derosier; ber of the St. Anne Society of St. birth of a son at Mary Lane Hos- "Love Thy Neighbor"? starring Federal building, Worcester!
America's most famous feudists, day evening, Feb. 4 at 7:30 j
Members of the Oakdale Church
Grade Three, Douglas Bell, Arthur Mary's Church.
They have four , pital, Ware,
Derosier, Norman Derosier; Grade daughters and three sons.
will be guests. The speaker will be Partv Februarv 17th
Mrs. John Joyer had as week- Jack Benny and Fred Allen, sup- general discussion on the i...
the Rev. Loren Crane, pastor of *
*L . . , „ i. *
Four, Helen Dineen, Nancy Stan•<
♦
| end guests, Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney ported by Mary Martin, of Broad- of farm labor and how thcj
way fame, the Merry Macs, and solve this problem which is i
the Oakdale Methodist Church. For British Relief
ford, Richard McNeaney, Robert
Mr! nutiV _ InriA*
Iof Charlton.
y
ily becoming serious.
The Junior Choir will sing as a
Delisle, William Gould, John McMr. and Mrs. Andrew Leach of Rochester.
Speakers were James Dayj
special feature. Ralph Warren Is
Namara; Grade Five, Dorothy Bell,
The co-feature is "Girls in the
! Pleasant street have closed their
SPENCER—The
Spencer
comin charge of the devotions. Adults
June Lynn.
i house for the remainder of the News" starring Margaret Lock- Charles Creek of MassaiS
mittee
to
aid
Britain
will
sponsor
are invited. Refreshments will be
wood and Barry Barnes, plus News State College.
For Ten Weeks, Grade One: Arr
winter and are now in Florida.
a party in the Town Hall, Feb. 17.
BROOKFIELD — The
weekly
served,
thur Theurer, Frances DembkowThe Men's Club of the Baptist and Short Subjects.
Frank
D.
Cournoyer,
one
of
the
sestanding
of
the
McLaurin-Jones
Thursday, 3:30 Junior Choir Reheld their regular monthly
On the screen Tuesday the old
lectmen, is chairman of the com- ski, Shirley Gregory, Robert De- Company Mens' Bowling League Church
mwlMn**^* the ■ church vestry West is broughrt back in all its
hearsal.
rosier, Roger Latour; Grade Two, fnllmtrc • T.anHrnxho turn rur<T> 5fi meeting
at
Landroche team, won 36,
Friday 7:00 Adult Choir Rehear- mitee in charge. The proceeds of Lois McSherry, Inez Gouldf Ber follows:
Wednesday evening. The following glamour and excitement in the
the affair will go to the fund for n
lost 20, pinfall 20.683; Robidoux
sal.
the purchase of a rolling kitchen *ce Gregory; Grade Three, Doris team, won SO, lost 26, pinfall officers were elected: President, flaring adventures of the "Texas
Hugh
Stan wood; Vice President, Rangers Ride Again," starring
in the Quaboag district of which MadeUe; Grade Four, Shirley La 20,308; Parker team, won 26, lost
Suprenant;
Secretary, John Howard and Ellen Drew.
Charles E. Allen of Spencer Is tour, Helen Dineen, Nancy Stan- 30, pinfall, 20,212; Riedy's team Albert
FBI - SAT
Franklin Deake; Treasurer,
! chairman.
The district includes ford, Richard McNeaney, Robert won- 20, lost 36, pinfall 19,756.
The co-feature Is "Girls Under
Tyrone Power - Linda
George Payne; Chairman Pub- 21^ starring Bruce Cabot, Rochelle
Spencer, Warren and the Brook- Delisle, William Gould, John Mc"BRIGHAM VOUNG"
Averages: Landroche 94, Parker licit
Namara; Grade Five, Barbara Mc» o«hEwi
y Committee, Frank Williams; Hudson and Paul Kelly. Also
fields.
x
Bobby Jordan - Leo
Sherry, Dorothy Bell, Teresa Fri- 93, E. Robidoux 90
Chairman Program Committee, showing is another chapter of the
"BOYS'OF THE CITPi
gon, Donald Courville, Robert La- l^mham"^ ^JJ*?TfiL™ ^v. Leslie Irving; Chairman Re- "Mysterious Dr. Satan."
irnham 85, RJedy 83, R. Sharon iresnment committee. Ray MeadCASH AWARD TOTALS
mothe; Grade Six, James Mc
Wednesdy and Thursday, JosSherry, Joan Ostrowski, Marjorie "OTSS?T*2jJ*, er. After an address, refreshments eph Conrad's stirring love story,
SUN - MON
banks 82, Valley 81, Bretton 79,
hv ISUHP*
nf
thp
wrveri
oude.
Landroche, Lenore Houde.
"Victory" is brought to the screen
Gaudette 79, DeWitt 78, G. Clark Benevolent
Benevolent Soctetv
Qfreer Garson-Laurehce (
78, Leao 77, C. Sharon 77, Eaton
Society.
starring Frederic March, distrus"PRIDE & PREJUDII
76, A. Sharon 76, Williams 73,
ter of the World's motives,' and
Arthur Lake - penny Sing
Mary S. Cruiekshanks
B;tty Fields, whose love and faith
G. Boynton 72, Pike 68.
'Blondie Has Servantl
23 High St., Tel. SMS
BEVERAGES
Subs:—P. Gadaire 88, Rusiecke
renews March's faith in the world.
Free to AU Adult Pati
These
two
stars
are
supported
by
87,
C.
Gadaire
83,
Boucher
82,
H.
F.
Irvene
Hodgerney
returned
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Attending Monday
Robidoux 82, S. Hall 80, R. Ga- to his home, 78 Cherry street, Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Jerome
Buckeye Aluminum Coup
PIANO TUNING
daire 72, Hayes 71, Steadman 68, Tuesday from Memorial Hospital, Cowan, the villains, in the pici
Rev. J. T. Steele, pastor of the
. Hire.
Worcester, where he has been un| Methodist Church,
and
Mrs.
PELICATESSENS
WEST BROOKFIELD — West Underwood 63, H. Green 56.
TUBS - WED - THUS
This week the matches were' der treatment for several weeks
Jackie Cooper, Bonita Granville
I Steele are receiving congratula- Brookfield is cooperating with
Raymond Massey
held
last
night
with
Robiodux's
following
an
automobil
accident
i
and
Gene
Reynolds
are
starred
in
tions on the birth of a son, James other towns in the Quaboag Valley
Gene Lockhart
j Ernest, Thursday, January 30, at British War Relief Drive under the team meeting Riedy's team, and OT front of the Hodgemey Garage,: the co-feature "Gallant Sons" and
ABE LINCOLN IN ILLIN0
j supported by Gail Patrick and Ian
EASi TO UNDjM
| Fairl&wn Hospital. Parents of the. auspices of the British War Re- Parker's teart meeting Land- Main Street.
Jeffrey Lynn-Brenda Ma
Three Grange meetings will be Hunter,
! young people live near Detroit, ue*f Society, inc. in the purchase roche's.
TELEPHJQNF iWCT
"MONEY AND THE WO»
held at Pythian hall this month.) Friday and Saturday, Feb. 14■ Michigan.
'of a Mobile Kitchen for England.
At
the
meeting
of
Spencer, 155 "Flight Command", a story of
At {*.?% guest night to be held A public party will be held
NEXT FRI - SAT
YFLTUW PAGES
Grange, Feb. 11, applications for' daring exploits in the air, starring
! next Monday evening in the vestry in Ye Olde Tavern, Monday eveJoan Crawford
membership will be received and Robert Taylor, and supported by
j of the Congregational Church, the ning, February 10th.
Fredrick March
there will be a valentine party Ruth Hussey, Walter Pidgeon and
I lecture, titled, "See America First," i1 John T. Wright is the local
"SUSAN AND GOD"
SPENCER—AU articles for in- in charge of Mrs. Bertha St. I Paul Kelley, plus News and Short
will be illustrated by beautiful chairman for the party and
colored slides. The lecturer, Dr. J. is being assisted by Frank E. Bris- sertion in the warrant for the an- Martin. Quaboag Pomona Grange Subjects will appear on the screen,
G. Gilkey, is an unusually fine tol. Leon F. Thompson, William . nual town meeting, March 3, must will meet here Feb. 19 and there Coming to this Theatre soon is
speaker. Each member is entitled MtEvoy, Edward Grogan, Miles C. be filed with the selectmen by will be a quiz in charge of Mrs. 1 "Rhythm on the River", "Moon
Claire Mitchell, lecturer, and Over Burma", "Chad Hanna", and
i to invite one guest.
Webb, Edward J. Snyder, Percy S. Feb. 13 at 8 p.m., according to an
Mr. and Mrs. Ryland Doten Cregan, David H. Robinson, Paul announcement of Frederick B. Richard Catherwood, master of "Hit Parade of 1941".
I now are occupying the Gray house, H. Hazen, H. Ray Chesson, Robert Traill, chairman of the selectmen. Spencer Grange. Patriotic night
"The Best in Entertainmen
j 291 Main Street, after moving last D. Converse and Ralph H. Stevens. All nomination papers of candi- will be observed by Spencer!
SPENCER
DIAL 2271
week from Leicester.
i Other towns in the Quaboag dates for town office must be filed Grange at its meeting Feb. 25.'
Fri.-Sat.
Feb, \\
A play will be presented Feb.
j Mrs. Henry Dufault of Charlton district include Warren, Spencer with the registrars for certifica"FOUR MOTHERS"
j Road has returned to Spencer and the Brookfields and each in tion by 5 p.m. Feb. 13 according 19 at the meeting of the Spencer
with the Lane Sisters
' alter a six weeks' vacation with some way are assisting in the to Town Clerk William A. Thi- woman's Club at the social hall,
Town hall, by club members. Mrs.
.
Gale Page
!her daughter, Mrs. George Howell drive and it is hoped that the bault.
TEL. 329
WARE
' in Philadelphia.
, Valley will raise enough money so
♦—
Lucia Holdroyd is the coach.
.3un.-Mon.ti
Feb. 9-1
FRI-SAT
FEB.
7-8
The officials of the Spencer
that a rolling kitchen can be pur"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"
Driving Association plan to have
Frederic March - Betty Field
chased which will bear the name
with Jack Benny 4md
of the Quaboag Valley. These
Mr. A. W. Noyes, of Brookfield. spring, summer and fall harness
"VICTORY"
Fred Allen
kitchens will serve hot meals to was recently numbered among the racing events this year at Myrick
'Five Little Peppers in Trouble'
Plus
guests at The Highland Hotel in Park in addition to the horse
200 people at a time.
"GIRLS IN THE NEWS"
racing at the Spencer Fair, Aug.
Sun-MON
FEB. 9-10
Springfield.
\:r. and Mrs. Verne Gilmore of
30, 31 and Sept. 1.
j Made for laffin' purposes only
Tues.
Feb.!
Manchester.
New
Hampshire,
Rosalind Russell
"TEXAS RANGERS
passed the week-end here as
RIDE
AGA
Melvyn
Douglas
guests at the home of Mr. and
with John Howard
Mrs. Robert Tyre, Summer street.
'THIS THING tALLED LOVE'
COSTS uESS TO OWN
Mrs. John P. Lyons of Gilbert
Plus
Geo. Sanders - Wendy Barrie
street has been confined to St.
"GntLS UNDER 21"
"Saint
in
Palm
Springs"
SPENCER—Miss LaJuern, DisVincent's Hospital during the past
• with Bruce Cabot and
trict Nurse has rriade her quarterly
Rochelle Hudson
'en days.
Tue-Wed-Thur
Feb. 11-12-13
report for November, December
The regular meeting of the
At Our Regular Prices
Wed.-Tb.urs.
Feb. 12-1
and January. The number of paNorth Brookfield Woman's Club
"VICTORV"
tients carried was 202, cases 201,; Gary COOPER
v.as held Monday afternoon in the
Madeleine CARROLL
with Fredric March and
total visits made 515.
1
recreation room at the First ConBetty Fields
eietatioiial Church, with Mrs.
"NORTHWEST MOUNTED
Plus
Rhoden B. Eddy in charge.
The
POLICE"
MU*Tf
"GALLANT SONS'*
guests for the afternoon were Dr.
In
Technicolor
comp! t»
a., I
with Jackie Cooper
,?ames Bennett McCord and Mrs.
And "Remedy for Riches"
details
McCord of Oakham. The couple,
Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 14-1
who have recently returned from
Coming
"FLIGHT COMMAND"
forty years of medical missionary
Jas. Cagney - Pat O'Brien
with Robert Taylor and
work in South Africa, addressed
"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
Ri^tri Hussey
COKE — COAL
the gathering and spoke of their
■WuOBU1MUn.SMVi.1IC4( MOM
RANGE.
FURNACE.
FUEL
experiences.
Members of the Local Project of
L. D. BEM1S, CO.
the First Congregaiional Church
gt.
tpeneer
I*
i-i"t Tuesday evening
in
the
Telephone (It
Ch"rch rnnms.
The Daughters of Isabella society met Tuesday
night
in
knights of Columbus Hall, with
Regent Mrs. Beatrice Conroy in
brings greater opportunities in both Government
ri;a:'ge. Arrangements were comil ted for a valentine
social.
Service and Private industry
\'-hich will be in charge of Miss
SECRETARIAL
COMPTOMETRY
Florence Cronin.
Masses at St. Joseph's Church
KEY
PUNCH
CIVIL
SERVICE
will be celebrated at 7:15, 8:30 and
BOOKKEEPING MACHINES
10:30 o'cloek. The 10:30 mass will
He a high service. The r.-gular
Short Courses
Low Tuition
meeting of the church class for
the school will be held Monday
Individualized Instruction
Placement Service
evening at St. Joseph's parish
school, at 7:15.

Rochdale Couple
In Auto Accident

ROCHDALE

EXTENSION SER!
_J0TES.

Observe 58th
Anniversary

East Brookfield

Attendance at West
Main Street School

Bowling Standing

PARK c
i2m

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

■i

PARTY FEB. 10
I FOR BRITISH RELIEF

SPENCER

Must File Articles
By Feb. 13th .

-—.—

^?>^

PARK THEAT

JJteJVew Jumio

CASINO

QUART CAN

-

FEIGENSPAN
Jle££eer NO. BROOKFIELD

BROOKFIELD

COLD WEATHER! DEI CO .*£

District Nurse Gives
Quarterly Report

OIL

CAR TROUBLE? You'll Both

NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM

r

Too Late to Classify

Christian Feigenspan Brewing Co.,
FCR
PENT -1- Two
furnished
Newark, N. J.
r'-.-mis fur light housekeeping.
Distributed by
•■-■■- street, East Brookfield.
FRANK MONTUORI.
T 1 2553. ■
Feb. 7
310 BROAD ST. P1TCHBURG

-

■

■A,

WORCESTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCIENCE
88 Front St
Telephone 6-2569
Worcester,
CLASSES NOW FORMING 1!

MM.

Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

Dale Bros Laundry Inc.
60 MONROE ST.
WARE

SPENCER, MASS. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, lfll

L XLX, No. 17

onster Party Monday Nite ForSrihshReltet
LEICESTER
SEEN-ERY

Questionnaires Mailed
To Registrants .

526 VOTES CAST IN WEST
BROOKFIELD ELECTION ±

SPENCER—The Spencer Selective Service Board announced to■
day the mailing of questionnaires
to the following district registrants:
Spencer—Francis T. Hemenway,
George Laurent, Richard J. Cassavant, Roland W. Thibault, John
WEST BROOKFIELD — The
P. Allen, Joseph O. Gagnon, Vic- third meeting ot the First Aid
tor Ferrazza, John T. McNamara, Class being sponsored by the West
Donald E. Wagner, Osqar L. Col- Brookfield Branch of the Worceslette, Edward C. Gelineau, Joseph ter Chapter of the American Red
3. Gebo, Maurice E. Rouleau, Cross was held Thursday evening
Henry L. Lavallee, Lester V. Se- in the Scout Hall. Miss Betty Gabriel of Worcester was the instrucwing and Joseph G. Gaudette.
North Brookfield—Carl R. Var- t°r„. iw
The following women of the
num, Louis A. Witt, Charles G.
town
have
enrolled
in
the
courseYanusas, Alexander N. Cavedon
I Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, Mrs.
and Dennis P. Connolly.
West Brookfield—Kenneth E. Henry E. Bishop, Mrs. Edward
.Grogan, Mrs. Arthur Stone, Mrs.
Benson and Paul B. Crotty.
1
Allan L. Wheeler, Mrs. Edward F.
Leicester—'Malcolm C. Russell, Sullivan, Mrs. M. Clifton Wells,
Thomas E. Southwick, Albert A. Mrs. Earle Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth
Kennen, Roman Maznick, William White, Mrs. Raymond R. Davison,
Sielis, Jr., and Nelson S. Phipps. Mrs. C. Frederick Smith, Miss
Cherry Valley—Edward H. Mee- Lillian A. Sampson, Miss Mary E.
han, Albert E. Berthiaume and Roche, Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett,
Louis J. C. Blseornet. Rochdale- Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll, Mrs. W. E.
George H. Allaire.
Cronin, Mrs. John R. Donnelley,
Warren—Sylvan A.
Genther, Miss Mildred F. Bridges, Mrs.
Arthur L. Brlssette, Frank La- James E. Keefe, Miss E. Frances
Forte and Robert H. Hutcbinson. Farley, Miss Sarah Turner, Mrs.
West warren—Stephen KXJZIOI.
Richard P. Houlihan, Miss Anna
Holden—William D. Curtis, Wil- M. ODay and Mrs. Altha Dixon.
lis K. RowelT, Harvey E. HamThe next meeting of the class
mond, Everett T. Carlson, William will be held to the Scout Hall on
M. Howarth and Ludovlc P. Ur- .Thursday evening, February 27 at
banovltch.
7:80. Miss Gabriel the instructor
requests that all try and meet
JW^^iS niiwSilh^ Wests
Frederick W. Knott. GUbertvUle— DromDt
iy at
i so that classes
promptly
at 7:3
7:30
D
James V. McLaughlin. Hardwick may
begin on time.
—Robert W. Dennlson.

Names Omitted
Through .*B* error, the
names of The Cross Roads
of Brookfield and the Quality Cleansers A Dyers of
Spencer were inadvertently
left out as sponsors of the
Boy Scoot material appearing in last week's issue of
this
newspaper.
George
Rogers, Crossroads' owner,
has shown his interest In
Scouting time, and
time
again, as Is the case with
Arthur A Lapierre, owner
ie Quality Cleansers A
Dyers.

SPENCER MEMORIAL TOWN HALL TO
BE SCENE OF GREAT GATHERING
FOR WORTHY CAUSE

WEST BROOKFIELD—The annual town electioii and town meeting was held on Monday, February
There is much enthusiasm in
— By Boa Pharmy
10. The tellers were: Miss Mary
every section of the Tri-Town
Roche, Miss Terfsa CDar, Mrs.
area over the coming party to be
kr Editor:
Edith G. Richardson, Mrs. Anna
held to Spencer's Memorial Town
Jean think of no other thing
S. Carter, Joseph V. Stone, HarHall Monday night for the purIt 1 would rather have now than
old A. Foster, Alton C. Davis and
! BROOKFIELD—Time for filing pose of raising funds for British
lattack of Spring Fever with a
John H. Donovan. .
nomination papers expired at, a relief.
There were 628 votes cast withj excuse to have it. I find myo'clock last night.
Results of the
A complete organization of the
789 registered voters in the town.
fbored with the winter. Comes
filing cannot be definitely an- Quaboag District has been acIn the uncontestai ojKlces the fol_ j when I can start In taking
nounced in this week's issue of the complished under the able direclowing were elected: Moderator
BROOKFIELDS' UNION but fil- tion of Chairman Charles Everett
thur and molasses I may feel
Miles C. Webb 42f, Town Clerk H.
ings of Wednesday night assured Allen, and this great Spencer
Ray Chesson 487r; Board of^Public
_«r. Now I find so little to talk
I
at least two contests. The seven gathering is one of many such
Welfare Harold A. Sampson 405,
Lt that is of interest, even the
; constables now in office, namely, gatherings that are being arAssessor H. Led>y Bealey jM8,
1
In meting leaves me COM, 1
Sydney J. Botehaw, Charles W. ranged.
School Commit ■* for three years
it tempest and turmoil to a
Brown, James F. Fenton, Victor J.
ey
886,
Town
William F.
hd teapot. The Federal foyernEdward P. Clark is chairman
The
energetic
opposition
of
orQue^ri,
Charles H. Hall, Roy L.
len,P. Shacklly
Treasurer M
ht talks of a sixty-five BILLION
>r .Ifcrthur
J. ganized taxpayers was voiced to- ^fOUitoh, and Horace L. May seek of the Spencer district with P. B.
415, Tax <
It limit, and the town talks a
Gerald
_d of .Health day against legislation that would re^ieCtion, and new aspirants to Traill. Treasurer and
Sampson 434.
thousands, and I talk .'two
Burial Ground require the state, counties, cities ^ office are Chester Ciecko, of Newell, Secretary.
Peter A. Brady -™.,1, —
«•• 1 had a clipping left to the
and
Commissioner M»mice T. Rlsley and towns to pay to public em- Lincoln Street Extension
h for me that did for a minute
Monday night's party is to
ployes drafted for a year of mili- Charles Herbert of Grove street,
421, Water -G. -^issioner Charles tary training the difference be- ; LlndoffA. Bassett of Lincoln charge of a local committee of
[use some interest. It read th»t
A. Burgess, Jr. 4 I, Library Trus- tween army compensation and the
tan's Alley bad been sold and
which
Prank Cournoyer is chairstreet who was appointed to nil
tees (two to be el :ted> Mrs. Mary salary the draftees would have
ild be developed into a district
man.
tthe
unexpired
term
of
John
L.
d
Webster
L.
F. Holmes 371 1
modern nousing. I had pictures
received to their government posi- Hughes on the assessor board
Promptly at eight o'clock MonKendrfck.406 jai Tree Warden
hat cowpath next to the PostIwhen the latter accepted a posi- day night the party will get under
'-■' tions. ' T;
Arthur W. Cutler Jfl.' :
lice that runs up into the field
Branding
the
legislation
"an
attion
in
Boston,
seeks
to
retain
the
way and If you are alert and inIn the four con ted offices (•),
kre the scabby botatoes grow,
Jipt to subsidize patriotism," office for the two year term. He telligent you have every opportunindicate* the Wf ier: Selectman
Iblossoming out into cute IrtOe
omas
M.
Joyce,
assistant
ex!
will'be
opposed
by
Alton
Noyes
oi
ity of winning one of the awards,
for three years g£ry E. Bishop
• room bungalows eacri with a
limey 264 and ecutive director of the Massachu- Howard street, unsuccessful candi- one of which is One Hundred Dol48, 'Frederick E.
, car garage. That is Uncle
setts Federation of Taxpayers As- ' date of a year ago.
'
■
.
.218;
School
Loran C. Staah
liter's place that I have always
The term of William E. Bolshaw lars.
vear Mrs. Mil- sociations, told the , legislative
Committee for 0:
Fed Hogan's Alley out of reon the Board of Health -expires
The
Spencer
Junior
High
Miss Eva M. committee on public service:
dred C. Aube J9!
Ids to him. But as to the clip'We favor immediate passage of and he is now a Leicester resident. school students nave been given an
:s. Cora
on further reading I found
Bridges 70 and
Campbell 240'. Co tetables 'George a law that will fully protect the Armand Gauthier, prominent to opportunity to win awards for deIt it referred to the original
W. Boothby 309, Ppeter A. Brady jobs of men in public service Boy Scout work here, and a resi- signing window posters for this
Tgan's Alley in New York. So «
354, 'Percy S, CrMran 363; ^Clar- drafted for military training and dent of Green street seeks ap- great party and the following
S have any inquiries as to the
•wards were made this morning at
ence E. Hocum 121. George L. that will guarantee that when pointment.
bsing question in Leicester CenThe term of Frank L. Mellen ex- Assembly: First prise, Dorothy
perry 104, Roberf C. Weare 228, these men leave the army, they
, it remains the same. * • • * *
pires
on
the
Water
Board
and
jane
Tanck, S3.0O. Second prize,
will
be
reinstated
in
their
old
•John A. Wirf 2a| Donald I. Parkt week Arthur Cormier and
Wednesday no candidate had filed Kenneth Robbins, $2.00. Three
C. Wirf 59. positions in public employment.
L__— Peterson put out
ker 142 and
Third prises to Dorothy Haw•Charles J.
"But there can be no valid papers for this office.
fenty hares around tot tewfl for
(Common Co
The term of- Mr. Bolshaw ex- thorne, Betty Paulett and Shirley
er L. Kendrick justification for paying, from the
SPENCER — The political pot
The juniper berries that grow Forrant 291
, Rod and Gun Cltfpand Mon
thatpires
in
the
Cemetery
CominteDufresne each $1.00. Honorable
by j^
the bushel in so many*
manyi New 1378 Orover L.
, night when I was going home | started to simmer this week fol- by
"»lic treasury tax money *
not sioner's Board and Lester Oavitt mention, Richard Lumb, Caroline
>ut midnight I heard the dogs lowing the deadline ofthe filing of England cow pastures-may prove a j ^p, p sampsi
>time draftees have
earned and do not need. No man of Common street,
f^^01 Rowlett, JaneTJ OXtoin and Nita
•\ding over the hills. The night nomination papers Thursday at profitable farm crop at least until 123 ^ .r^in
- 4 p. m, A%*«Md»ti»e office of se- tne mq ot the war. Arnold M.
-j^^
The voters of** town acted on is called into the army for train- business man, seeks «■*■*-, Clark.
i clear, with moonlight
The terms of John ™*£*>°i
bw arid' was good to ne«TT?k lectmeb aroused the most interest rjayis, Massachusetts State College 23 articles in the town warrant ing who has any dependents or
Other Spencer committees are
u of the dogs far away moving with at least eight candidates to horticulturist, points out that the and the town meeting was one of who has anyone to support except River street and Joseph J. Duridn actively worjting to this cause as
htoseuf
and
tne"federal
govern-'
of
Main
street,
expire
on
ttie
Li,
i oil of juniper berries is widely the shortest and quietest for many
|ng as if they must be running the field.
follows: Chairman of OrganizaLionel M. Lamoureux, popular vseA tor medlclnal purposes, and years. Appropriations totaling over mentf "provides sufficient pay to brary trustee office, and they will tion, Mrs. Marion
bn some game, yelping to
McNamee;
not seek reappointment. Wednesyoung
hardware
man
on
Mechanic
blockade
has
cut
off
the
$70,000
were
made.
Most
of
the
meet
the
personal
needs
of
any
tnat
tne
jmging tones that rang clear In
day morning no candidate had ap- Chairman of Industrial Comm.,
e quiet night. The birds are he- Street, filed papers for selectman E^opean supply which American articles voted upon were of the draftee."
Roy Latown; Chairman Special
A Federal
In contrast to the proposed leg- peared seeking this opening.
lming to return, 1^ heard » this week as did Frederick L. Me- ^g companies have depended on. usual routine nature.
Unopposed candidates for re- Donations Comm., Mrs. Mildred
littering in the trees and looked loche of 8 Casey Street. It is un- The European trade in juniper project together with 8200 from islation which would force state
Bemis; Chairman Basket Bail
■ the bird but I couldn'trftad it derstood that Alfred Dumas of 20 berries develooed because of cheap the Sale of Lots Fund will be used and local governments to pay the election follow: Selectmen, Albert Game, Raymond Parkes; ChairH.
Bellows,
Arthur
W.
Mitchell,
labor
and
ideal
growing
conditions
to
repair
the
Old
Cemetery
on
1
saw
a
iaay
WIMI
iicm
mmmm
Bell
Street
has
applied1
lor
nomi11
lady with field
difference in salary, Joyce said
man Desert Bridge, Mrs. Helen
« around her neck. I hope she nation for this office, thus assur- in Mediterranean countries.
lower Cottage Street.
that during the World War the and Patrick H. Gorman; Town Rowlett; Chairman Food Sale,
ing an eight-cornered fight with
The reserve supplies of juniper
♦
General Court passed permissive Clerk, Clifford E. Gadaire; Treas- Mrs. Gladys Andrews.
better luck. • • • • ♦
Other
legislation authorizing each city urer, Howard A. MacDonald; Tax members of the Executive commiteve already raised enough the five Incumbents seektag re- berries accumulated before the
„
.
. . . _ blockade are now practically exand town to take such action as Collector, Leslie M. Wright; Asses- tee are Howard Hurley, Mr. and
HL-y to buy one spark plug for election.
There will also be a contest for hausted,
and
American-grown
they chose. So far as eould be sor for three year term, Leona V. Mrs. C. Newton Prouty Prouty;
,t Spitfire for Leicester, Eng.
Park Commisioner. Philip E. Derby juniper berries are bringing a warlearned from informed state offi- Finney; School Committee, Lin- Mrs. Edward Gaudette; Mrs. EmiWEST
BROOKFIELD
—
The
of 61 Lincoln Street filed papers market price of 25 to 35 cents a
cials, Joyce added, no city or town doff A. Bassett; Trustee of Shade line Duclos. Mrs. Charles Everett
early in the week. Walter E. Far- pound. Worcester county agricul- meeting date of the Parent Teach- took advantage of this law to pay Tree and Cemetery Fund, Albert Allen; Mrs. Jesse Prouty. H. P.
irin Street
street lis w^ Norfolk county agricul- ers Association scheduled for Feb- the salary difference, even for H Bellows; Auditor, John G. Mcquharson of Langevin
and
ruary 11 will be held at the School
and Tree
Warden. Starr. Burton R. Smith.
seeking a berth on the
th( Board or tural a8ent in Worcester county,
men fighting in the front line Namara:
John Dowd.
Glover Werbert. Jr.
tural agent in Norfolk county, Street Building on February 19th trenches.
Public Welfare.
Present office-holders are prac- has a list of potential buyers for at 8 p. m. Mrs. H. Wesley Benton
of Monson will show colored movtically all seeking re-election, with juniper berries.
no contests scheduled for practiOnly the mature blue juniper ing pictures sponsored by Vassar
cally all of the posts. They are:
berries which have grown their full College on the "Exxe Family". ReMrs.
William J. Heffernan, modera- two years are marketable, and freshments will be served.
tor-William A. Thibault, town they should be picked cleanly and Edith G. Richardson has been
Charies E. Dunton. Louis handled much the same as blue- elected chairman of the program
committee replacing Mrs. Marjorie
E. Grandmont, Prank D. Co"! berries. Heavy gloves will protect
k HEATING AWO
noyer, Frederick B. Traill, George the picker.s hands from the sharp G. Befford who resigned when she
VENTILATING
moved to Warren.
A. Morin, selectmen: Gerard M. n^es of tne piant.
CONTRACTORS
Berthiaume, treftsurer; Alfred C.
WEATHER STRIPS
Bewflac. tax collector: Edward U.
fully decided to drive to Boston
INSULATION
Gaudette, accountant;.Leo. J. La
BROOKFIELD — The vigilant Donald Rutherford, aged 22, com, CONTRACTORS
rue, public welfare; Philias Beau
eyes of a State Trooper in the wee olied with the request and after and then give Anrens back the
'INSURANCE
Sta assessor; Charles N Prouty.
hours of Sunday morning resulted but a brief stall, apparently de- car, but fate to the form of the
WALL PAPER
school committee; H. P. Starr,
in an unusual story for this sec- cided the best policy was to give Trooper ruled otherwise, and he
water commissioner; Tleiuy U
tion and meant that the local himself up.
arrived at the barracks remainWhitcomb, commissioner of 01a
He was taken to the local barji, EAjSY TO TINS !N
State Police housed a new type of
Cemetery; Martha Page Sagen
prisoner over the Sabbath, a kid- racks from a point to Sturbridge j ing until Monday morning when
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
dorph. library trustee, Charles
napper, whose own story of his section and here related his ad- ' he was arraigned in Southbridge
WEST BROOKFIELD—Checks
Henry Meloche, Emery Delong
plans and his adventures sounds ventures as the man he had kid- court on a charge of being a fugidistributed
ehamo. and William Cote, Jr., totaling *80 were
like a thrilling yarn, and hands napped Bendix Abrens of Haskin tive from justice. He waived renamong the ten troops of the Quaone more bit of credit to the work Road, Bloomfield, Conn., listened dition rights and was turned ovtr
boag District at a rally attended
of the Massachusetts State Police
He said he was born in Granby,
' . ...
. . ,„M»«O1J c^n.h'to Connecticut State Police ior
by 300 in Town Hall Monday
records.
and had lived in Westfield,
Soutn , ^^
BROOKFIELD—The local comnight. This was the result of anAs
he
was
on
patrol
he.
picked
Coventry
and
Southwifik, Conn.
nual Boy Scout promotions spon- mittee for British War Relief will
The pistol had been purchased
sored by this newspaper in co- sponsor an entertainment to the up a radio broadcast In his cruiser but for two yearsjhad worked for
as a Christmas present for a
; operation with manufacturers and Town Hall Feb. 24th which will of a hold-up, and kidnapping at Coleman Brothers Tobacco Comyoung
brother but on second
gun
point
to
Connecticut,
the
merchants in the Tri-Town area. include a late news picture and
in Simsbury. Conn. He de- thought Rutherford decided it
Presentation of the checks was animated cartoons. Proceeds go number of the car to which the >any
made by George Rice of Spencer towards the Quaboag Valley Fund men were riding and the belief cided to quit his job and had I might prove handy so kept it
Trooper Lorden left for a two
to the scoutmasters of the follow- for purchasing a mobile kitchen they were headed for Boston. Not headed for Boston in a despondent
week's vacation with friends at
too long afterward Trooper Lorden
ing troops:
mood. He hailed one ride in Hart- Mkial Beach, Florida, this being
for British Relief.
spotted
the
car
with
the
desigTroop 115, Congregational
Tickets went on sale Monday
ford, leaving when the operator
Church, Ralph Warren, scout- with a house-to-house canvass by nated number, and knowing the took a route in a direction he was his last patrol duty before the
longed for vacation was due him.
driver was supposedly armed, he
high school students. Contributors
master.
^
not
interested in. He then hailed and he left amid praise for his
did his duty and hailed the maTroop 116, St. Mary's Church, receive a button showing
the
a
ride
with
Abrens
and
a
comfine work, as all admit lt is no
Charles Snay, scoutmaster.
American and British flags and chine to stop. The operator Robert panion Fred Wasalowski at BloomJoke to stop a car at 1:15 a. m.
Troop 1*9, Allen-Squire Co., E. inscribed, Quaboag
Kitchenette
field, Conn. As they were driving knowing it contains a man who
C Butler, Jr., scoutmaster.
for British ReUef.
along he decided it would be more has held up two men, poked what
Troop 150, Holy Rosary, George
Individual contributions may be
convenient for him to hold up the was thought to be a gun at them
F. Derby, scoutmaster.
made to John McLaurin.
two and take the car so he poked and stole their machine, but is but
Troop 118, West
Brookfield,
a cap pistol which the Trooper one of many brave performances
The local committee is ChairCharles J. Anderson, scoutmaster.
found was a toy, into the side of Of C-3 men Just taken for granted
man, Lester E. Gavltt; treasurer,
Troop 128, Junior Holy Name John McLaurin; secretary, Mrs.
Miss Louise Dumas, daughter of the passenger and ordered the by the average citisen^
^^
Society, North Brookfield, James
Richard Finney, Jr., Mrs. Lester Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dumas of driver to go as he directed. He
L. Leamard, scoutmaster.
then hit the passenger over the
E
Oavitt,
Percival
Ridley,
Lee
Southbridge and Mr. William Gib- head, and as the car slowed to a
Troop 129, Troop Committee,
FRANKLY: We need more used cars
For Better Cleansing
Men's Club of Congregational Boyce, George Rowland, Seavey D. son Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- step, he hit the driver over the
and sre willing to make most Attrac|
Morse,
Ernest
L.
Merrlam,
Mr.
and
— Cansatt —
Church, North Brookfield, Thomas
Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, ***££ liam Gibson of Pleasant street. head, attempted to tie him up.
live TRADE ALLOWANCES for the
Docwra, scoutmaster.
and then threw him in the rear
SPENCER'S ONLY
Troop 130, Civic Club, West H. Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph will be married at the Rectory in seat. During the fracas the passnext 30 days ... Our shop needs work
MASTER CLEANSER
Southbridge Saturday, February enger jumped from the car. RuthWarren, Alnsworth W. Adams, j. Durkln.
of reconditioning at this time and we
scoutmaster.
"•
32, at ten a< m. The bride's sis- erford drove the car to Feeding
Men's
Suits m Dresses
Soy
Troop 142, Warren Grange 189,
ter. Miss Olga Dumas will be her Hills, and other sections of Springadvise that yon come in and see us NOW
Hollis T. Waldo, scoutmaster.
Soy beans have been used as a
field,
and
by
this
time
the
car
Troop 159. McLaurin-Jones CO., food In China for thousands of bridesmaid and Robert Prouty, owner recovered and put up a
Can ana DcMvery
Brookfield, Armand J. Gauthier, years.
Archaeological
remains brother-in-law of the groom, will slight battle only to come to the
SMS
show that the wild soy bean was be his best man. Following, the agreement he would keep still If
scoutmaster.
_*,
,_
Other highlights of the ralhr, in in use at least 25,000 years ago. ceremony the wedding party wttl he fQt DO more slugging and was
charge of Hollis T. Waldo of War- Written records of its we go back have luncheon at Public* House to not shot. The kidnapper with his
Td
West Brookfield
" a11
Jk DYERS
ren, district scoot commissioner, at least 5,000 years. JWPeror sturbrldge. After a short wedding concealed toy gun agreed to Jet
••>, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson will rewere a tenderfoot toveatttore, as- Shen-rTung in 2838 B.C. Hsted 300
W* Have Served tfcf TW-Tawn Area for 2S *■**»
him
atone
and
they
continued
the
,e in Everett street In Southsemblv "all, inspection of troops, ways in which soy products were
•tdgo.
M.- i*
. >
■ journey. Rutherford stated he had
good for human ailments.
yearly
«*out awards.
9
Continued on Fate 4

First Aid Class
In West Brookfield

#

Eight in Race
For Selectman

Several Contests in
Brookfield Elections

Unfair Preference
Is Opposed

War Opens Market
For Juniper Berries

Postponed P.T.A.
Meeting to be Feb. 19

Brookfield State Police Officer
Nabs >Allesed Kidnapper

QUABOAG SCOUTS
GIVEN $80

■ %L0W PAGES

Fine Program Planned
For British Relief

WANTED

1934 - 193S - 1936 - 1937

CHEVROLETS
For TRADE-IN on New

1941
CHEVROLETS

Spencer Man to Take
Southbridge Bride

60c

CA1K9LL MOTOR SALES CO.

I

50c

HEVY

WAGE THHKE

"M-JWt
FTUPAY, FEBRUARY

PAGE TWO
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SPENCER LEADER
WM. B. TUNSTALL

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE ^

148 Mali* St.
5pencer, moss. ■

Editor and
Publisher

Terms:—S2.00 Per Year. ID Advance; Six Months, $1.09; Three
Months, 60c; Single Copy, Five Cento

"Bits 0'Beauty=
"And God made two great lights; the greater
light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the
night He made the stars also."
Gen. 1-16.
Again today the sun arose,
Again the morning light
Chased from the valleys of repose
The shadows of the night.
W. B. T.

•■'

•Ari

I

When making out Federal Income tax returns these days,
Massachusetts motorists may deduct money paid out during 1940
i as a result of the State's gasoline
tax rate of three cents a gallon,
Fred E. Hamlln, manager of the
Boston Automobile Club, Division
of the American Automobile Asso
elation, declared today. Reporting
on income tax deductions allowed
motorists by reason of car operation, he continued:
I "Every penny paid to the State
In the form of registration and
other special fees may be deducted
by Massachusetts motorists. Also,
they may deduct amounts paid out
in state gasoline taxes when
travelling through most of the
other states as the bureau of Internal Revenue no wallows full deductions for all but ten states,
namely,
Alabama,
California,
Georgia, Mississippi,
Nebraska,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah,
Wyoming, and Ohio where 3c of
the 4c tax is deductible.
However, it is important to remember that amounts paid out in
E-^J^SSL^
taxes are strictly not fflJSSS
deductible.

M,
I .
.
amage Intentions
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Ward of
301 East Main street announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Lois Merle Ward, to Edwin
A. Samuelson, son of Mrs. Alma
Samuelson of 30 West Chester
street, Worcester. Miss Ward is a
graduate pf the David Prouty High
School, class of 1937, and is employed at the Kingsley Funeral
Home. Mr. Samuelson is a grad1 Boys' Trade
uate
of the
"" •»
"*"* Worcester
"""22T
™%?
/"*"c
SchooL
wedam
wlu
TP*
«
•» <"»
early Spring ceremony.
Alfred Morin of Linden street
has been drawn as a juror for the
March civil term of the Superior
Court at Worcester.

List Honor
Students at DPHS
-V-—

The Ideal Gift

ELIAS HOWE, Jr

SOUVENIR EDITION

I

25<

SPECIAL OFFER

The Spencer Leader
Leicester Banner
BrookfieldV Union

A-

■

■>.

tatJ

BackYar<
Gar'dener
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LadyStfthe Rosary Church. The can eat aU the vegetables you ™L2S^SJE2?
" ™* w*
burial followed In St. Mary? Cent- want when you want them. And of W&*ai>J°S£ela a, v^l
Henri Morin course the nutrition folks will ^MS^JS KL&M!Sl
etery in C
and Sons.
agree with me that vegetables are fl^d^uSt b7 rrJ *i
Miss Hughes was a native of one thing we should eat.
^hf^help f^Sf!
Southbridge, the daughter of the
In one of my rambltogs around personally I like to nWi
late Patrick and Mary (King)
the state I visited the Farmers' tomatoes. For trellisiM
Hughes. She came to Spencei
Market In .Cambridge, just inter- g^iJotiyBest
her parents when a young girl
ested,
you know, in seeing how .
^3
L
has lived here since. The nearest^
handle things down there.
relatives are-three nephews, Henry
with one of the seeds- I Hn Y OI 1 l<" r\i
H. Lee of New York city, Cecil men,talking
/and he Informed me thatj*N^'v-' ■ wy ^»
Hughes of Saxon River, Vt„ and quite a number of seeds are rather
Ray Hughes of Pittsburg, Pa.
M A//A C1-4 Ujcl
scarce this^year. He told me onei
|
A
,
interesting story about a shipment »i ti.
WILLIAM E. MAGUE
COM Pitt
of radish seed which had been I
LEICESTER—William E. Ma- bombed twice on tnexway over, but
^•TATV PlA NNIN fit
gue, husband of Florence A. managed to get here.
Well, the result was that I came
(Pullan) Mague of 380 Main street.
DO YOU KNOW THAT*
Cherry Valley, died Sunday morn- right home and am working out first three-dimensional «
ing In Memorial Hospital. He was my seed order for the vegetable ture on a single film, wh
born in Oakdale, and for several garden. Always being an inquisi well revolutionize the i
I years had been a machinist at the tive sort of a cuss I'm going to try ture industry, has recenttj
'American
Massadn
American Steel and Wire Co.
out some of the new varieties developed by a M:
_
Besides his wife, he leaves a which the folks at the Waltham man and exhibited at the
son, William R. Mague of New Field Station recommend. You see achusetts Institute of
Haven; a daughter, Gladys, wife they really test them out down .... The only bridge of 1
of Theodore Goulden of Worces- there and know what's what. I the world is at Shelburne 1
ter; a brother, Harry Mague of really think they believe as Bill was built on an abandoned]
Dundlen, N. J., and a sister, Bes- and I do.
ley car bridge through the <
sie, wife of Frank Depke of PlainFor green bush beans ' try of the *ocal woman's club .
field, N. J. Services were held at Plentiful.
The old standbys are 4,896 new dwellings for
the Graham Funeral Home, 838 Bountiful, Strlngless Green Pod, building permits were issued!
Main Street, Worcester, Tuesday and Tender Green. This Plentiful Massachusetts cities and
at 2 p. m. with Rev. Dr. Henry C. isn't superior to Bountiful, but it's during 1940, 86.4% were
Stallard of Hope Church bfflcia- more resistant to rust.
family houses, 4% were two
ting. Burial was In Hope Cemetery.
Kentucky Won- Uy dwellings, 8% were
p^r
le ^
family buildings, and 3.2%
der is still the standby.
MRS. CLARA G. GIRAMAIRE i For lima beans they recommend camps. In the number of dm
units or family accomma
SPENCER — Mrs. Clara
G. Baby Potato Bush Lima which single family homes repn
(Bourrett) Giramaire, died Friday was the AU-American winner in 51.5% and multi-family but
morning at her home, Wire Village the 1940 trials. They recommend «%* .... The 1940 ce
road. She was born In Spencer and it for those who find lima beans ports 356,028 aliens in Mai
always lived here. Her husband difficult to grow.
!setts, or 8.2% of the State's!
died eight years ago. She leaves a
Beets—try Crosby Egyptian.
I population .... The first]
son, Charles A. Giramaire of
Cabbage—a new one recom- pertinents in smelting with]
Kingston, N. H.
mended is Green Acre and, as the thracite coal were made in 1
The funeral was held Sunday at name indicates,
it's slightly ston early in the 18th centra ,1
2:30 p. m. at the Kingsley Funeral greener than the old standard Massachusetts factories in f
Home and the burial was in Pine Golden Acre. Red Acre is excellent produced 74,785,035 pairs of il
Grove Cemetery.
the largest production of any i
if you like the colored cabbage.
*
For carrots for home gardens and 19% of the total
JOHN F. HALL
and roadside stands they recom- States output . . . The Tow,
BROOKFTELD—John F. Hall, mend .these two new varieties— Lenox recently adopted a :
bylaw without a dissenting i
68, died Monday night in his home Red Heart and Golden Heart.
•This is due to the fact
In sweet corn, Spancross ripens
on East Main street.
He was born in Brimfield, a son in about 70 days and Is a wilt-re- there were several very
of Edward H. and Eliza (Nichols) sistant hybrid. Ioanna Is a new apartment houses.
♦
:
' .
Hall, and came to this town 40 late hybrid of excellent quality,
LET'S HELP AMERICA
good size ,and prolific yield.
years ago.
Eggplant—Mlnnoval
and
New
He leaves three daughters, Mrs
"One very practical
Megda Binley of Worcester, Mrs. Hampshire Hybrid. The seed of
which every boy of Scout age|
Leabelle Valley and Mrs. Frances the former Is rather scarce.
Hare, both of this town; two sons, *FOT lettuce they say New York help our country In this tiff
12 is standard, although Cos- National Emergency is to helpij
Edward V. of Cummington and No.
Stuart C. Hall of this town and berg is a new lettuce of extra high tect our forests, our wild life,
soil itself and our other natu:
quality.
a brother, Edward E. Hall of KanParsnips—Hollow Crown.
sources," writes Dr. James El
sas City, Mo.
1
Peas—World's Record for early, in his editorial "Right nowj
Mr. Hall was employed as a consays, "we need to organize for
ductor on the Warren-Brookfield- and Alderman for late.
Pepper—Early Wonder. This is defense of our natural
Spencer street railway for 15
more
or
less
like
the
older
one,
just as our government is i
years and in the McLauren-Jones
Paper Co. for 23 years, having re- California Wonder. Some seeds- Izing for the defense of our (
men add their own prefix, such as try along many other lines."
tired a year ago.
The funeral was held In the
Kingsley Funeral Home, Spencer,
Wednesday afternoon at 2.

SPENCER — Eighty-five pupils
are on the honor roll at David
Prouty High, as follows:
Seniors — First honor: Jeanne
Bourdages and Helen Payne. Second: Mary Audette, Muriel Beau, t .i!f D?id WheS !ue State w,,ich flrst saw ^e coming
of the Pilgrim Fathers - Which is graced with white
din, Claire Boudreau, Anna Casey,
Rita Casey, Bernard Cossar, Edchurch spires in nearly even- town — Which is the seat
and beginning of culture in this creat nation onentes
ward CoUette, Evelyn Cournoyer,
a lottery to raise revenues for 0.2 state tr^uTthen
^SSSSfytittJSZ
trice
Gadbois, Yvette Gregoire,
v\e mav realize that we are indeed bankrupt . . . If this
Grace Johnson, Roger Lamoureux,
Other
deductible
items
include
is
. Y,hal *mocracy is coming to. let me die in the land compulsory and property damage Pauline Letendre, Gloria L'Heureux, Doris Mansur, Robert Penol the dictator.
insurance on cars used for busi- tecost, Stella Pizon, Marjorie Raness, and for loss sustained from cine, Ulrlc Racine, Betty Smith!
l
h
mo ral stand
• r fJ ?
,
ards of this state have become so damage when not covered by inbefuddled and warped by political greed that we cannot surance or otherwise compen- Edward Stanford and Ruth Terry.
Juniors—First: Lorraine Colconduct the business of state without resort to "Back sated; also, interest on money
borrowed for purchase of a car lette, Germaine Dufault and Mary
Street" gambling methods then we are in a sorry plight. Pinnnrp
rh»rep<! a<! snirh are not Kenward. Second: Arthur Bedard,
Every civic organization in town should record its deductible ar?d6 whither a porUon If^T'^T^^'a^n
mind on this important issue . . . Those who are looking of the charge can be deducted as I droyd. There* Huard Gordon
interest depends on the nature of Hitchcock, Theresa Undroche,
tor something for nothing are organized to get a state
Rachel Longley, Gretchen Merrithe contract
field and Frances Johnston
lottery written into law in this state . . . They had conThe AAA has prepared a bookSophomores—First: Marie Bersiderable backing from the recent poll on the" matter in let for members and the motoring
certain sections of the state, and only a vigorous opposi- public iisting" all deductions thai thiaume, Remi Bourdages, Cecilia
Holden, Elaine Lampron, Sophie
lion from all thinking people will stop legislation which may ^ made by motorists when Los, Marguerita Pantos and Lormaking out
will sell thousands of our poorer people "Down the river The
Boston Club Division offices, raine Trlbault. Second: Mitchell MRS. FLORENCE M. ST. CLAIR
of Chance and into the abyss of Despond."
76 Arlington Street, Boston, has Audette, Patricia Bemls, Mae Berthiaume, Regis Breault, Therese
WARREN—Mrs.
Florence
If we cannot have old age assistance in sufficient a supply of the booklets to aid Cormier, Irene Doyle, Paul Fitz- (Booth)
St. CJair, 33, died Thurscar owners when the time comes
amount without this low down type of taxation, let's for them to wrestle with Uncle gerald, Ethel Goodman, William day night, Feb. 6 at her home on
chloroform all those who must be assisted rather than Sam's annual questionnaire and Holmgren, Percy Kenward, Claude Jones street. She was born in
make them sell their birthright for the pottage of the also the Massachusetts tax return. Larcheveque. Robert Parker and Brimfield July 22, 1907, and had
Gloria Forgit.
been a resident of Warren for
wages of gambling. Thousands of people with a conFreshmen — First: Theresa Al- about six months. She was a memUnless
beets
are
kept
in
loose
science will refuse to accept money for their old age as- bunches or separated, they heat laire, Claire Colette, Lorraine Du- ber of Brimfield and Pomona
puis, Lucille
Gaudette,
Betty
sistance when they realize that the money has been
and spoil. Bunch beets should be King, Raymond Makynen, Marcia Granges.
She leaves her husband, Alfred,
raised by the nefarious methods which fatten the pawn spread out on a paper at night. Rosenstein, Sophie Sobaleski and
her mother, Mrs. Myrtie Booth;
broker and starve little children . . . We old folks prefer Roots may be kept in water or Armand Girouard. Second: Nor- four brothers, Franklin, Ernest,
crushed ice, with tops dry. If tops
to starve rather than have the heads of infants east to discolor they should be trimmed man Auger, George Bouvler, Rob- Lester and Raymond, all of Warert Bouvier, Doris Courville, Glo- i ren, and three sisters, Mrs. Flavia
the dogs of the gamblers pool.
off.
■•
]ria Derosier, Carol Dowgielewicz, DePace of Monsori, Mrs. Mildred
Emlle Gsucher, Clara Goodman, Tirrell and Miss Marion Booth of
!! Harold Gould, Constance Kasky, Warren.
^ajgg'gggggteg
Anne Lacroix, Drusilla Paulette, I Funeral services were held Sun1
Rena Scanlan, Dorothy Stoddard, day afternoon at the Walker FunI Irene Tralnor.
eral Home, with burial In BrimPost graduate—Second honor: i field in charge of Hermon Walker
1
Claire Berthiaume.
of Warren.
Miss Melina Gcndreau of McI Donald street has left for a visit
WALTER FITZSIMMONS
! at Miami.
LECEISTER—Walter J. Fitzslmmons, husband of Esther
A DIAMONDBACK'S DEN
(Drury) Fitzsimmons of Willow
Hill road, Cherry Valley, died
Containing the life story of the*
"When HiKhway 17-701, which Thursday night, Feb. 6 In St. Vinskirts the Atlantic Coast, was be- cent Hospital. Besides his wife he
famous inventor, history of Spencer,
ins* constructed several years ago, leaves two sons, Edward F. and
in passing near my place, the road George L. and one daughter; Grace
and biographies of present day leaders
massed through some of the old E. Fitzsimmons; two
brothers,
nlantations,"
writes Archibald Robert M. and George F. Fitzin the municipal, industrial and civie
RuMpdire In the February Issue of simmons; three sisters, Mary, wife
BOYS' LIFE. "Very near me some of Arthur Plante, Julia A. and
life of Spencer.
of the workmen were engaged In Catherine V. Fitzsimmons. The
unrooting an old dead live-oak funeral was held from Callahan
stumn.^- Hearing suspicious noises Bros., 36 Trumbull street, Worcesin the hollow or den beneath the ter, Saturday morning, followed
stump, they were careful. When at by a high mass of requiem in St.
last the stump was rolled away Joseph's Church, Leicester, at 8:45
there stood revealed the home of a a. m. Burial at St. Joseph's Cemefamilv of diamondbacks. There tery, Leicester.
wcratwo serpents of regal size,
seven about five feet long, and
Potato prices are more sensitive
twelve small ones. No doubt all to the country's total potato crop
these snakes represented three than to local production. The
CHOICE OF
generations. The den was a cavern good 1940 crop with consequent
ANY ONE
] of white sand, immaculately clean, low prices makes potatoes an
exept that In one comer was economical food this winter.
AND HOWE
I nanVed tlehtly away enough fur to
EDITION
Occasionally a grapevine proI stuff a large pillow! This fur un| rfoubtedlv had come from the rab- duces only stamlnate or "male"
MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. FOR ONE YEAR
blossoms,
says the Massachusetts
bits and Mruirrels that these snakes
Howe Edition given free with payment of $2 for old or new subscription
| had killed and eaten. But what State College pomology depart, Interested me was the fact that ment. With no normal or perfect
before March 1.
i the serpents had placed all of it in blossoms, such a vine Is, of course,
Incapable of bearing fruit.
i one far corner of the den."

State Lottery? Never
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•ft tered as second class matter at the Post Office at
Spencer, Mass.
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WARE—The funeral of Francis
R. Lisk, 84, former Enfield resident, who died at Northampton,
| was Monday afternoon at Walker
Funeral Home, Rev. H. F. Robblns
of Methodist Church officiating.
Eden Lodge of Masons conducted
the Masonic service, George H.
Goodwin, master, being in charge
and Rev. Mr. Robbins acting as
chaplain. Bearers were Edwin C.
~ryinrir
' Howe, Milton L. Jordan, J. Paige
You folks read and hear con- Harris wouuu. .uiutuor";
Robinson, Ernest L. RuUedge,
siderable
these
days about what trying la Waltham I
' George G. Petrie of Ware and
Raymond Walker of Gilbertville. we should eat in order to have veloped by the Field
Radish—Scarlet Globe"
Burial was In Quabbin Park good health. Bill Cole and I—he's
' even greater on eating than I am. For squash yon might i
Cemetery.
Early
Yellow Prolific, Ysj
—drew up this motto which we
♦think Is a safe one to follow, also p™, or Butternut. The i>
MISS CATHERINE HUGHES
very pleasing and satisfying as it sunilar to Des Molnea butt
SPENCER—The funeral of Miss ' were.*It Is eat whatever you want" ■ superior in quality.
Catherine Hughes, 72, who died whenever you want it, and all you "I opinacn —- Long stg^
late Saturday night, was held want ofit.
*
iBloomsdalefor early and a
oy
p nti
Tuesday from her home, 6 Maple
2 «K.
WeUi you gee what I'm sort of'^ff a1 *2Z?vE.
street, and was followed by a high easing around to Is that if you H™ MT ™°™ stand*!

Tel. Spencer 464
or Worcester 3-0226

There are so many lovely and beautiful things about
us even' moment, that in spite of all the disquieting wars
and rumors of war so prevalent in all parts of the world
today we can still enjoy the essentials of a normal, intelligent existence if we will but insulate ourselves from
the turmoil whenever occasions permit and in the solitude of the oversoul delight ourselves in the things of the
spirit.
Even the wisest of men ... the best informed . . .
the shrewdest . . . will tell you that long range planning
is impossible today . . . How important it becomes then
for us to appreciate and live each day with a firm resolve
to do our best with the moment at hand . . . Forebodings
about the future will only spoil the peace of our slumbers at night and place a pall of gloom over our waking
hours . . Those of us who went through the years of the
last world war can look back and realize now that we
wasted much time and energy on unnecessary worry and
tear . . . frue there will be serious problems for each to
solve as conditions change ... But it is folly to anticipate
these before they actually present themselves for solution, for the simple reason that many anticipated problems never actually materialize . .
Recently on an early morning drive while traveling
in an easterly
sun ui
arise
ten
ATdirection
J»
i
. the writer saw the
»»-». V7US.S
in»
times .
As I dipped into the valleys each had its own
twilight; then as I came over the brow of the hill again
the sun was peering over the distant hilltop as the western side of the hill caught the golden glow of the morning sun . . . Our lives, like this day I refer to, can have
many sunrises as we travel along ... Our twiliehts of
sadness and failure ean give place to new
\3!«
t
W
opportunity if we
7m?ns of
we resnl™ L »^f i ?
tr, th onli II,
, resolve to travel toward the light of
ii um ana me ngnt. — and appreciate each new cift of
light which experience brings.
* * * * *
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l^ in the^ontest: Hutttad,
%&. ffi&lle and
■^ «rtii be Mrs. Charles
^er.^rXsttheCenter
* _,» piiilio S. Smith, ask 'Serk of toe Worcester
^cSurts. The lc*al Postwnl
^ne commander of the local

People, Spots In Th« News I lASlI llftMFIva
Mrs. Archie Ledoux and Louise
Prisk), attended the hairdressers
convention in Boston this week.
The Ladles Benevolent Society
neld their regular monthly meeting at tht home of Mrs. Clarence
Osbome,
Wednesday
evening.
Twenty-one members were present. After the business meeting
fames were played and envelopes
with different measurements of
ladies were opened and found to
contemn in all over $20.00 Refreshments were served by the hostess.
The party was In the form of a
yalentine Party.
Mrs. August Fedler of Stafford
Springs has been visiting her
son, Lewis Fedler.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Taylor and
daughter of Worcester visited Mrs.
Beele Spencer this week.

fconf'of the MtlcnM
& conference" wsa tne
Cfof the talk by Mrsi. Prankrnishop Main street, at the
r meeting of the Woman's
land toe Col. Henshaw chapHT. Tuesday afternoon at
Fat the home of »«■*■"■
Lrton, Pleasant street. SpeKStc was played by Mrs.
ffiols Fisher. The meeitog
'under
the direction of the
m
0f American Cltteenship.
aU Mrs. Dwight Mlnchta
orgetown and Mr. andlto.
bn Johnson and daughter,
fc? were guests Sunday at the
f of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watnt street.
—♦

ster Honor
Posted
ilCESTER—Ten students at
•high school received first
|r grades for the second quar■t was announced, today by
of Schools Cornelius P.
ier They are: Seniors, Ann
teon and Mary Milner; junrAnn Bugdenovich, Beverly
and Barbara Stone; sophoHelen Gray and Robert
s
lence freshmen, Robert Lllyeh, Helen Schliker and Nancy
je receiving second honor
s were; Seniors, Janet Dess Eileen Finn, Eva Frazier,
_i Gablaski, Elizabeth Ken| Emma Kennen, Alice LoisLeon Martel and Wanda
aiak- Juniors, Helen Bacon,
Connors, Constance Desauf Felice Desrosiers, Marjorie
Bemice Griffin, Lydla
_h Irene Mills, William Shaw,
Ion Thalin, Mary Thompson
T Barbara Vancelette; sophos, David Askling, Shirley
Eva Dalbec, Ellen Duane.
Koronkevich, John Marley,
P Menard, Norma
Moreau,
Bey Myers, Arthur Rabidou,
khy Smith and Theresa Tolocffreshmen, Katherine Bomba,
A Braginton, Edward Gablaski.
lord Gay, Rita Harris, Helen
, Mary Lou Lenk, Mary Murjune
Nolette,
Richard
.efe, Cecile Piltzecker, Mart Southwick, Russell Stone and
Wood.
__♦
For Thickening
^w egg yolks beaten and mixed
a little cream make a much
: delicate thickening for soupa
I sauces than flour.

PETENSE TEAMWORK . . . Symbols of
aircraft builders' drive to meet U. S. re- i
armament need* were first Ryan 8-T (mining planet completed in San Diego, Mid
growing stacks of aluminum ingot, common sight en west coast now, waiting in
southern California to be fabricated Into
par^s^for more defense planes.

Banana Phtwbeeto
1 cup sifted flour
1% teasps. baking powder
l'/2 tbsps. soft butter
2 bananas
V* teasp. salt
3 tbsps. shortening
1/3 cup milk (about)
3 tbsps. brown sugar
% teasp. cinnamon
Use all yellow bananas. Sift together flour, baking powder and
salt. Cut in shortening. Add milk
gradually and stir until soft dough
is formed. Turn dough onto a
floured board and knead for 30
seconds. Roll Into an oblong shape
Vt Inch thick. Spread with 1 tbsp.
butter. Peel bananas and slice
evenly over dough. Mix together
sugar and cinnamon and sprinkle
over bananas. Ron dough like a
jelly roll. Cut into slices, 1%
inches thick. Place into well buttered muffin pans, cut side up.
Brush tops with remaining butter.
Bake In moderately hot oven
(425°F.) about 15 minutes. 6
servings.

Local Men
To Be Inducted
The following men have been
selected for induction by the local
board and shall report at the Du-,
fault Bldg.. Spencer, at 8:30 A. M.
on Feb. lOljh. From there they
shall be sent to .the Larmatine
Induction
Station,
Worcester,
Mass. Ones with V before their
name are volunteers:
Snencer: V. Michael Avramov,
V. Henry Ernest Viau, Romeo
Roger O'Coln, Emile Walter Dragon, Alfred Sheldon Decker, Gordon Osmond Parker, Charles John
Zablow, Jr4 Adrien Donat Graveline, Dominic Pascucci; Rutland:
V. Michael Robert Suchocki, V.
Toivo Gustaa Kangas, V. Velkko
Annas Manntla; West Warren: V.
Neil Charles Sullivan. Peter Drenzek, Andrew Albert Kalita, William Watson, Adam Anthony Lttscynski, Arthur W.
Ladouceur,
George
Earnest
Chapdelaine,
Charles Ladouceur; Gilbertville:
V. Gerard Henry Gaudreau, Mathew Michael Majka; Furnace:
Clement Harnois, Charles John
Bagdonas; Paxton: Robert Dunkerton Hoyt; Rochdale: Carl Wilbur Smith; Holden: William Jefferson Drawbridge, John George
Harvey, Conrad Nils TUander;
North Brookfield: Thomas James
Coyne, Paul John Deroska, Benjamin Travares.

e
Goodfield Cow
Sets New Record

•SHEER' DESTRUCTION . . .
This unusual photo, passed by
British censor, shows now whole
section of a London flat was
sliced off as by a giant cleaver
by bomb from Nazi night raiders.

In 1939, Americans consumed
20,046,000,000 pounds of meat, an
average of 1553 pounds per person,
PETERBOROUGH, N. H!—A or nearly 3 pounds of meat a week.
new record, exceeding the average
of the Guernsey breed for her age
and class has just been completed
by a'-ttiree year old cow Belinda
Bettina Storrs 495628 of Hardwick, Mass. tested and owned by
Chester E. Goodfield. Her official
record supervised by the Massachusetts State College and announced by The American Guernsey Cattle Club is 8825.7 pounds of
milk and 502.9 pounds of butter
fat in class E.
1

|

A

Among the modern products
made from good old-fashioned
maple syrup are maple sugar, both
hard and soft, maple wax, maple
cream, maple Jelly, maple candies,
cake frosting, and even mapleflavored beverages. Some can be
made at home and some are already on the market.

Sweet Potato Muffins
This is the season of the year
when hot breads taste particularAW, POP! ... A teaspoon of
ly delicious, BO treat the family
lemon juice in the gruel proto them frequently. This recipe is
duced this reproachful expressure to be a favorite.
sion, which won a $5,000 flrst
1% cups flour
prize tn nation-wide photog1 tablespoon sugar raphy contest for Roy Pinncy of
5 teaspoons baking powder
Brooklyn, N. Y. Not so hard to
Vi teaspoon salt
take, after all.
2 eggs.
1 clip milk
1 cup sieved cooked or canned
The keynote of good lighting Is
yams
Light in the eye Is glare; light on Vi cup melted shortening
Sift
together flour, sugar, bakvhat you're looking at is illuminaing powder and salt. Beat eggs;
tion."

Phon^Spencer 618
24 Hour Service

p. MCDONNELL CO.
■ •t.hll.hnj III*

fUNERAL BERVICI
1* Cherry Street, lpeae«

Modern, Efficient
Ambulance Service

Funeral Home
Funeral Director

Dale Bros Laundry Inc.

J. Henri Morin]
£r Sons
MORTICIANS
£a4y At*i$t*nt
m*HONt 1110

WAKK

60 MONROE St.

• • •

Metropolitan "Torpedo"
lorpeao Six
JIX Four-Door
rour-uvor Sedan,
jeuan, $921*
*y*i- (white
t»w« sidewail
««c«».» tires
»»/«-■ extra)
«..,,«/

Addition of Meilf Mefnpo/ifatl To/peJo Sedarf increases De Luxe Series to 6 Models with prices as low as *828

companiments on that popular
artist's music program. Jack has
been on the Ted Collins-Kate
Smith payroll for almost 10 years.

• • *
Gabriel Heatter is contemplat'. pictured here, is the fea- ing a cross-country tour with the
• 1 eard Thursday nights "We, the People" radio prognftn.
• i Cugat and his orches- It would be broadcast from different cities each week, under the
proposed plan.

-

Coupe, SS64*

Bob Hope, pictured here, plans
to do another comedy role in a
full-hour drama on the Monday

WITH THE INTRODUCTION of its glamorous new Metropolitan
"Torpedo" Sedan, Pontiac rounds out the most complete line of lowpriced cars in its entire history—fix Wg, handsome De Luxe models
with bodies by Fisher, every one available with either a six-cylinder
or an eight-cylinder engine.
The new Metropolitan Sedan takes its place among the motor car
style hits of aU time. Patterned after a higher-priced and sensationally
successful Pontiac model, it combines unusual rear-compartment
spaciousness with the privacy possible only in 4-door, 4-window
design.
In addition to the new Metropolitan, Pootiac's De Luxe series now
includes the 4-door 6-window Sedan; the Sedan Coupe; the 2-door
Sedan; the Business Coupe and the very smart Convertible Sedan Coupe.
All ifat of these lowest-priced Pontlacs offer the sound, time-tried
engineering principles which have won Pontiac such an excellent
reputation for riding comfort, handling ease and long, trouble-free
service. And all of them are exceptionally economical to own and drive.
Plan to see the Metropolitan Sedan—as well as the Pontiac
"Torpedoes"—which are offered in a wide range of prices. And
mutmber, . . jf yon can afford *>% nru> car, ye* (an afford a PomtUc.

Ot Uxc "Torpedo" Six Coavcniblc Sedan Coupe. 11023*
(white lidewtll tires extra)

De luxe "Torpedo'' Six Few-Door Sedaa, $921 * (white «ide
wail ttteatxera)

De Utt "Torpedo" «x TwDooi Stdatt, $S74* <wUtf

Tel Warren M

Funirmt Bom*
ONE Ml

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

fvnerat Director

LADY ATTENDANT

44 Gilbert Street

Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

Jack Miller, pictured here, is the
clever young bandmaster heard
each Friday in Kate Smith's ac-

» • *

1'I.awyerQ," who has a" legal quiz
"ii Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Igivii ; radio listeners a lot of
JRiis i y basing his quiz on oddi|s m i,,e law. He is, in everyday
V. ;.shington attorney.

Hermon R. Walker

PkmiM JIB — tttr

John F. Lyons:

You'll Both

TtesetififHf the bigg!
complete line of LOW-PRICED cars
in Pontiac History

-^•■■■gpHHHHaM"

Spencer]

Brittle
2 cups granulated sugar
1 cup light brown sugar
% cup light brown corn syrup
l cup water
Vt cup bktter ,
Vt teaspoon salt
lKcups all-bran
Cook sugars, corn syrup and
water slowly, stirring until dissolved. Continue cooking without
stirring until
300 deg. P. is
reached (cold water test, very
brittle). Remove from heat, add
butter and salt; stir only enough
to mix well. Add all-bran and
turn at once onto greased slab
or greased inverted bans or baking sheet*. Smooth out with a
spatula. After about 30 seconds
take hold of. edges of candy and,
lifting it slightly from slab, pull
it as thin as possible. Break into
irregular
pieces.
Yield:
1%
pounds.
Crust Variations
Biscuit crust may be varied
many ways. Try adding grated
cheese ... or a couple of tablespoons of minced parsley ... or
chopped pimiento ... or substitute
a half-cup hot mashed potatoes
for a half-cup of the flour in the
basic recipe ... or use tomato

Chicken Fricassee With OBves
(Serves 4 People)
3 young broilers, about 1% lbs.
each, cot in small pieces at
Joints
Stick of batter
1 onion, chopped
1 clove garlic
«
6 os. Claret
•
0 or 8 dried Italian mushrooms
(substitute fresh if these not
obtainable)
1 doz. ripe olives
1 doz. green pimento stuffed
OBves
% cop cream
Salt and dash of cayenne
Dredge chicken in flour aad
brown In butter melted in heavy
frying pan. Remove chicken aad
fry onion in remaining butter,
adding garlic and mushrooms
which have been soaked m hot
water to soften and clean.
Mix
well add claret and cook about 20
minutes. Put chicken back in pan
and cook slowly until almost done.
Then add olives, teaspoon of salt,
dash of cayenne and Mt cup of
cream. Blend wen, finish cooking
and serve with an orange and
watercress salad.

.T.,_.,__ By EARLE FERRIS ..—..——.——.—~——A
Nyack, N. Y., home, in front of a
|IE CBS "Screen Guild Theatre
Inahlcd Tyrone Power and his roaring fireplace.
p, Annabella. pictured here, to
"Silver Theatre" is coming in
Ell an ambition that had been
handy to cinema stars with creative aspirations. First Jimmy
Stewart appears in a play of his
own writing, then Judy Garland
bobs up with an idea for a musical
play that is straightway produced
on this popular CBS Sunday series
with Judy as star.

; rvcr since they were mar
11 was one of Annabella's
,i-.,; wishes ot Tyrone that he
n wuh her in her favorite
■' "Seventh Heaven," as soon
.« :>le so when Roger Pryor
i I y to appear on the "Screen
i'".ire," he voiced the reand it was granted.

163 Main Street

add milk.
Add np»;
*«*
smooth. Combine with dry ingredients. Add «hort«mng. Poor
into greased muffin pans. Bake
in hot oven (400 Beg. P.) SO
minutes. Makes 15.

JGHT OUT OF THE AIR ,

^jkg-g

Kingsley Funeral Service

Peanut Butter Graham Cracker
Fie Crust
icup finely rolled graham
cracker crumbs
(about 14)
3 tbsps. sugar
2 tbsps. white karo
V* teatp. salt
Vt cuo peanut butter
>/« cup butter
Mix graham cracker crumbs,
sugar, and salt in bowl. Cut in peanut butter and butter with pastry
blender or two knives until thoroughly blended. Add karo and mix
well. Press firmly to %-tnch thickness over bottom and sides of pie
plate. Bake in moderately slow
oven (325*F.) 20 minutes. Cool before adding cooked filling. Makes
pastry for one 9-lnch pie.

!

*"*%,'

iNGSLEY'S MODERN FUNERAL H0ME

Juice as the
en*. Cut
or with a
Into pie-i
diamonds

PONTIAC
PRICES
BEGIN AT

X

ONLY $25 MORE FOR AN
EIGHT IN ANY MODEL

over NBC. Her continental
>"• adds much to the Latin
ncan rhythms which are the
Siound for the program.
night Radio Theatre. He was the
star of the second Radio Theatre
show this season and Ms return
appearance b ■ March |

116 Main St.
Spencer, Mass.

828

FOR THE DE Ll'XI
•TORPEDO" SIX
BUSINESS COUP!

■kDdittnd at Ptntiir, Michigan. State tax, ttthmal
rneat tOmJatm SP

DELUDED PONTIAC

• • *

'•nibers of the production staff
Hplen Hayes Theatre" are
1 ,v
y of Radio Row. On cold,
\ lays. they, hold their nead' .:'ar>als at Miss Hayes'

f

Main Street
East Brookfield, Mass.

PAGE FIVE
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WM and recorded ««>.
«*•»■ District Deeaj*1
PMC*
361, to.which"
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
Colored Egg Yolks Hit East Brookfield
recort thereof refer.
Continued from page 1
REAL ESTATE
made f01 a— more L_
EAST BROOKFIEtD—Latest innovation in the feed
Harold Chesson, Richard Smith,
scription. Excepting
I The Monday Night League was
business is now being displayed at the Checkerboard Feed
NORTH BROOKFIELD—Fred Clifford Parker, -.-. Charles Reilly,
By virtue and in execution of the tract so much.thereof «>
sure
hitting
the
maples
this
week.
Store
hi
this
town
and
farmers
for
mileaTaround
are
all
agog
1
J. Grabert, veteran member of the Webb Rowden, of' this town, took
BUI Valley, popular captain of power of sale contained in a cer- taken tor highway^*
at these "newfangled" notions that are being sprung upon
local school committee, was re- part In the tenderfoot investiture
I the Regal five, has finally hit tain mortgage given by Nathan H. highway layout dated 1
them every once in a while.'
I the range with 363 and his" team- Dewing, of Broetline,' Norfolk 1925. and recorded wit
turned to office for three years at service, conducted to Commissionmate, sure fire bowler Hemond County. Massachusetts, individu- cester District Deeds „
the annual town election held er Waldo.'-The tenderfoot pins
Latest thing is an egg with your choice of either a red
Deroiser's 348 were able to break ally and as Guardian of Nathan H. Page 41; and subject %\
Monday. He was the only candi- and certificates were presented to
or green yolk, no lew. Just the thing for St. Patrick's Day
i even with the fast Chevrolet Dewing, Jr. of said Brookline, a all rights over said hi»hJ
the North Brookfield tion and other rights of i
date opposed for office and won the boys by their parents.
breakfast, it was suggested by one facetious visitor 'at the
team for two points apiece. This minor, toBank
dated February 12, tloned in said deed of ■
the office by a majority of 61
feed store,
'team is captained by H. A. Savings
1940, recorded with the Worcester Mullett, or in the deeds td
Horace Parker was presented a
i
Gendreau.
/
votes, receiving 402 votes while
Mr. Kingsbnry, the manager, was more than kind. He
Deeds, Book 2769, Page F. Mullett dated August a
pin for his record of best attend- j
The Nimrod Club is the hard District
his opponent, Mrs. Vera B. Mat69, of which mortgage the under- and recorded with the wj2
gave a demonstration, breaking an egg mid that morning by
ance.
The
highest"
point
system
|
'luck
team
of
the.
league
with
is the present holder, for District Deeds, Book aSl
thews received 341 votes. A total
one of these "new-fangled" hens. Sure enough, this was a
Gaudette, 338, and Noe Lacroix, signed
award went to Wiliafd Merrill. |
breach of the conditions of said
of 758 votes was cast and the
i who seema, to be the main boy mortgage and for the purpose of 411'and 412, to v.«lch said*
green yolk.
Pioneer patrol, _Wi"«Bi Merrill, |
large figure, totally unexpected in
in anchor position, helped to hit foreclosing the same will be sold the records thereof refen
"Not very appetising," said Mr. Kingsbury. We agreed.
leader, received the, award for the !
j 1500, but lost by four points to at public auction at eleven o'clock likewise made for a mo«L
pre-election discussions because of
highest patrol rating; Badges were j
It seems that Checkerboard is using this novel means
Pirst National Stores, with Buis- In the forenoon (11 AM.) on Mon- , lar description. Being thsl
only one contest, was the result of
presented to WiHard Merrill,
ison
hitting 359, and 324 for day, March 10,\941, on the prem- premises conveyed to is
of
demonstration
of
red
and
green
yolks
to
prove
that
the
1
a very spirited race for the school
Chief
of Police Meloche, who is ises all and singular the premises Dewing by deed of Harrji
pioneer patrol leader, and Linsey I
feed a hen eats determines the kind of egg she will lay. A
board. Mr. Grabert was one of the
i the lead man for the butcher described in said mortgage:- to lett dated July 6, 1932 »
Smith for Eagle patrol, whose]
corded with the Worcester!
harmless ingredient in the feed brings about the colored yolk.
1
youngest men in the state elected
iboys, in great form.
wit, "A certain tract or parcel of
Book 2566, Page 251 i
points totaled 14.17. The Pioneer
The match between the Night land with the buildings thereon Deeds,
'We've already heard of one gentleman who plans to eat
to office when he was first chosen patrol had points of 16.25. Their'
ing
to hereby convey the on?
Hawks
and
Nia
Pana
was
very
situated
in
Brookfield,
Worcester
I
a sandwich St. Patrick's with two eggs, with the green above
for the post by voters in 1935. Vet- assistants, who also
interest acquired by me ini
received j
I close, the Hawks taking the first County,
Massachusetts,
and dividual capacity as heir at]
the red.
^
eran residents declared It was the badges, were Arthur Holmes of the ;
'string by 11 pins, second string bounded and described as follows:- said Hazel M. Dewing, an
first time there was only one con- Pioneeers, and Arthur Gillnsky i
by 11. and lost the third string Beginning at a stone monument | the two thirds interest ol *.
for the Eagles.
by 14; two pins giving them the set in the ground at the Southeast H. Dewing, Jr., a minor «ri
test in a town election, in their
Norman
Wilson
received
the
total
of three points. William corner thereof at land now or as Guardian, have been autu
memory. Other officers elected, all
!
Piagintiena seems* to he the im-< formerly of Mary J. Douty; thence to mortgage under licenseT
without opposition, were: Charles badge of scribe for all the troops
1
proved bowler of the Hawks, running by a line at right angles | Probate Court" of Norfolk I
F. McCarthy, Moderator; David P. aad the patrol scribe badge was |
Hayes, selectman for three years; .crived by Arthur Parker. George j
'< though you ail thought this is with the Easterly bound of the ty. For references to
i.
irf
was
presented
the
badge
of
.
George W. Brown, treasurer;
his first year with them.
• tract hereby conveyed, which line bates
see
Probate
The Sacred Heart Dramatic
Thomas P. Cuddy, assessor for scribe for the Eagle patrol.
~ <
, „ „
, „ 1 The Merrimacs are making it runs about ten (10) feet Northerly Estate of Hazel M. a?
<m.«,„
The
compass
cradle
and
comClub
of
West
Brookfield
will
rePublic
Health
in
National
Depretty
hot
for
the
Beavers
who
three years; Paul W. Adams,
of the barn now standing on the
County Probate I
their hit play "The Mummy reuse" Is the theme of the eleventh are m second place Capt. Dr. remaining land of Harry C. Mul- Worcester
cemetery commissioner for three pass was given the Pioneer patrol. Pea*
and
Case No. 112359 B., and Gun
the Mumps" in the Town Hall N£w». s*Sf?a?d t.H^alth .i^l'"4! McMurdo of the Merrimacs broke lett, to land now or formerly of ship
years; Claude H. Laflin, cemetery The senior patrol leader insignia
of Nathan H. Dewing!
commissioner for one year; Ralph was presented Edward P. Cook. ' here Thursday night at 8 o'clock. which will be held at the Hotel tne all time record for the league John Mulcahy and John L. Mul- Norfolk County Probate
tt for st
atl
st n A rU
3 and 4
W. Igoe, town clerk for one year.
cahy;
thence
Northerly
by
land
of
Scoutmaster Charles J. Ander- ! HJovir'o
2* mone
y,
«*"*&
™
!5'
5£
S
'
?
?'
.
'
when
he
hit
1624.
Gamel
326,
Case
No. 95428."
nnrlch
1174111
Windsor R. Smith, water com- son opened the program after Mary's parish. William McAvey The health ^departments of every Sprague 248, McMurdo 323, King said Mulcahys and land now or
Said
premises will be 1
New England State will collabo- 38O Dlminico 347 missioner for three years; Ovlde which one of the features of the directs the cast.
1 formerly of one Ryan and land
^ po^n, Fighters have the now or formerly of the heirs of ject to any taxes, tax sales!
Mrs. Alice S. Walker of Pleasant rate in Presenting the Institute.
A. Dumas, board of public wel- rally was the first aid demonstrasessments
existing thereon
fare for three years; Henry P. tion booths of the patrols by par street Is reported as rapidly recov «S^^P,SdH™«h ita hi8h single8 with 569. R. I Catherine Gloncy to a point now
incumbrances prj
the
a
,
Grabert, Helen B. Howland, Mrs. ents, and the gathering of the 10 i ering from pneumonia,
in the State Road location at land creating
S"r??»S
^r
rSL5SSS.»we
of
the
Beavers
has
the
Mabel A. Smith, library trustees troops of the district preceded the! Mrs. Charles Hall of Klmball ]W&*3P$j&wSS^thigh
i formerly of one Crawford; thence the mortgage hereby forecU
single with 140.
B
Terms of sale': $200.00 toh
"^
» ....
for three years; Kent T. Royal, assembly call and inspection of I street who has been seriously ill I of Labor Children s Bureau, New .
Easterly by land of said Crawford
;
'England
is greatly improved.
IK.'?*""'" Tuberculosis
-^""BI^*"^""" Association,
noamiUHMiu, Q
board of health for three years; troops
to land now or formerly of said in cash by the purchaser j
Walter Boufford of Spencer led
Everett Nichols of Maple street! MassacriusettsJPublic Health Asso- ■ OOCial League
Prank D. Wiley, tree warden; Leo
i Mary J. Douty; thence Southerly time and place of sale, an,
L DeLude, Daniel S. Monahan and the singing. The Introduction of has enlisted in the U. S. Army for SjB^!on1,and the Central Health
i along said Douty land to the balance on delivery of deed!
Bowling NeWS < Clemens A. Sandman, constables the leaders and the parents pre- three years, and will serve in the , Council,
I place of beginning. Together with ten days thereafter at the t
Medical
Corps.
He
is
the
son
of
Speakers
of
national
prominence
'
—1
.
„
for one year. The adjourned town ceded the awards. Edwin TJ. SarI any and all rights mentioned in a of Ralph W. Igoe, 4 Elms
will be in eharge of many of the
The Jolly Five with the leading certain deed of Harry C. Mullett North Brookfield, Massactn
meeting for action upon articles gent- of Spencer, spoke of Treas- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols.
St. Jerome's high of Holyoke ! sessions. Dr. Thomas Parran, Sur- ! man Beaudjn,' who is toppling to Hazel M. Dewing dated July 6, Other terms to be annoui
contained in the town warrant will ure Valley. The pictures of Treasthe sale.
be held tomorrow afternoon af- ure Valley were shown by James trimmed Brookfield high 64 to 46 *eon General of the United States, 1 them Ovet, hit them for a bang
ternoon at the Town Hall. Moder- McGinn of the Worcester Boy in the Town Hall Friday night. In is to be the speaker at the general i of 333, which was high for the
NORTH BROOKFIELD j
meeting
on
Wednesday
evening.:
night
Passion Fruit
ator Charles P. McCarthy will Scout headquarters. "Good Scout- ] the Preliminary Brookfield Rands
INGS BANK
The
three-day
Institute
Is
divided
I
The
Men's
League
is
having
open the meeting at two o'clock Ing" was the subject of a talk by defeated North Brookfield Anno
Egg-like in size and shape, pasby George W. Brown,'
into
sixteen
sections,
covering
1
-reat
battle.
Little
Georgie
sharp.
treds
41
to
31.
Summary
of
main
tt
George Rice of Spencer.
Present holder of said i
tilt: St. Jerome—64, J. Quinn, If, every.field of health work. Four i 0ardner who js master mind of 1 sion fruit grows extensively in Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney
16, Cavanaugh, If, 8, Arent, rf, 2, sessions sMU. . run concurrently, tnat team ^ having a lot of 1 Australia and is also cultivated in 4 Elm Street
O'Brien, rf, 7, Walsh, rf 3 W. every hour from 9:30 a.m. to 12*0, trouWe with some of hi8 star California. The meat Is a yellow North Brookfield,-Mass.
Arent c, 18, Shea, If, 5, B. Quinn, p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 5 p jn The > b0wlers like Harry vernon; Smith pulp with many black seeds, and February 13, 1941.
lg, 3, Brennan, rg, 2; Brookfield— formal dinner and dance will be. and Nicno,s. o^g,, is thinking is generally eaten with a spoon.
Feb. 14, 21, 21,1
46, Durkln, If, 6, Faugno, rf, 24, held on Thursday evening.
of taking them on a fishing trip
brings greater opportunities in both Government
MacDonald c, 0, Gorman, lg, 13,
!
•
to see if they can't tell some
Service and Private industry
Ruggles, rg, 3. Referee Dyer.
FOOD FACTS IN A NUTSHELL good fish,stories, but in bowling
The senior class of the hjgh
Salmon
! it's a spare and strike that count
SECRETARIAL
COMPTOMETRY
school will hold a food sale* in
When Julias Caesar's army was for a point that keeps them from
KEY PUNCH
CIVIL SERVICE
Banquet Hall from 2 to 5 o'clock. marching through Gaul, soldiers the cellar. Oh, Oh, George is
The committee is Martin D. discovered a mew kind of fish passing cigars to the opposing
BOOKKEEPING MACHINES
Leach, Donald Wallace, Curtis Ab- which they named "Salmo" from team to soften them up a little.
bott, Almon O. Ruggles,
the the Latin word, salire, meaning "to
Short Courses
Low Tuition
Misses Marion Stone, Prlscilla leap". Thus the salmon gained its
Cooking Vegetables
Pert
Individualized Instruction
Placement Service
Mauhln, and Lois Wilson.
Putting vegetables Into boiling
name.
■*
|50 Gallons or Mere 7Mic per I
The class will present a minstrel
instead of cold .water when cookWalnuts
show in the Town Hall April 14th.
Strictly Cash on Deliver;
Several centuries ago walnuts ing cuts down the mineral and
were believed Tfo be good for men- vitamin losses. Vegetables should
Free Delivery in Spencer or Br
always
be
cooked
in
as
little
water
The clothes moth pays no atten- tal ailments dhd were used as
>»f
f\'i g~>
Dial 570 Rev* Cha^
tion to the calendar, especially In "brain medicine". The belief grew as possible and this should be
88 Front St.
Telephone 6-2569 Worcester, Mass.
NO. BROOKFIEI
modern warm homes, and Is a from the fact that walnut shells saved for soups and gravies.
CLASSES NOW FORMING!!
•nenace to Wool, fur, and feathers are shaped like the human skull Leave the peel on potatoes, root
F
tm
«Msnm«am
and tuber vegetables.
,——
.—
,
1
,
the year round.
and the meats like the brain.
mauiAi-iL.
EBB

*|,*Doe* McMurdo
Big Bowler

Little Excitement in . Quaboag Boy Scouts
N. Brookfield Election

J

I

J

BROOKFIELD

■

.

Public^ Health in
National Defense

NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM

'6

30 Per 100 Gall
in 200 Gal. Lob

FUEL b;t lilt*

WORCESTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCIENCE

Cnarron Utl Co.

QUALITY...

Day-Old R.I.R1
$10
$3

Place your orders now With one of these Worcester
County Breeders...The profit starts with the chick

Robert A. Beley
Pleasant Street

I'axton
Phone I-.'iK,0,."?

i
a-

Breeder and Producer
Of Quality Chicks
FOR 17 YEARS

Those of us who have watched the development
of those flocks know that they represent the life's
work of conscientious men, who with painstaking
care, have each year improved their strain.,
You are safe if you buy from one of these highn
ly reputed breeders. •

RHODE
ISLAND
REDS

There Are Many

STARTING FEEDS
But Only ONE

Our Experimental Farm Results
Show *9% I-ivability and 10% Increased.Growth
SEE YOUR

Checkerboard Feed Store
East Brookficjd, Mass.

Pullornm Clean
HATCHING EGGS

STARTENA
■V'

Day Old Chicks

Tel. 2671

Tel. 8231

Bonnybrook
Farm
E. C. Thibault. Prop.
No. Spencer
. Spencer

Clover Dale
Poultry Farm

R. I. REDS
From Selected Stock
DAY OLD CHICKS
$90

Per Thousand

$10

P" Hundred

George Plouff
Tel. 8233
No. Spencer Rd.

Spencer

SHARRON'S
FAMOUS

Felix Dufault, Prop.
Maple St. on Route 31

BABY CHICKS

Tel. 632
Spencer, Mass.

•

RHODE ISLAND
REDS
•
•
•
%m

Pullorum Clean
Baby Chicks
Ilat-ib'ng Eggs
Started Pallets
Breeding Stock

We guarantee Clover Dale
Chicks to be 95 per cent alive
at the end of 21 days over
the extra chicks you receive.
C.s'i or replacements as you
prefer.

Massachusetts
State Tested

NORTH BROOKFTELD-Afl «r
NORTH BHOOKFtBLT*—Spen- m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.—
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship. cer High defeated. North Brook- rangements have been completed
for
the annual- ball of the Fire DeMr. Steele has chosen for his field High, 42 to 34. The Spencer
Joyvees won from the
North partment, to. beheld at toe Town
ItopiCWholsAfrmW?"
HaQ nss* ?jrads> hlghi, with
Church Sunday School at 12 Brookfield team, 49 to 22.
!
Chief Stanley Tucker as general
SPENCER
o'clock until one o'clock. The par1 ents of the children will please
f* fp tp chairman of the arrangements
committee. Kelrrp Read and his
1
*
Wheeler, If
1 note the change of time.
Banana Rice Savory
»w
fast
friend wated. Cooy until slightly thick
Thursday evening, Feb. 20. the O'Connor, xt,
8 0 6 orchestra of Boston will furnish
r
B
3 cup boiled rice
. and Spri*>« » tJ S1i«£ ened. rtirring constantly; add
Missionary Group of the W.S.C.S. J'aquith, c
* 3 15 music for the eoncert and dance,
2 cops hot Savory Cheese
* and spring *««„«£?££ beans and m5c well. Add sbrimp
will meet with Mrs. Martha Blan- Koval, lg
3 2 8 winch wlU.fte,Jn order untU three
Sauce
„e same, a«or«W» £5£ %* cook for 3 minutes over
chard on Holmes Street at 8 Collette, rg
2 1 & A. M.
3
firm
bananas
U
- ,tf ;-tivis> —i-_J_£ probers *»}&■£* medium heat. Serve with ftoOed
o'clock. -Will all who are inter- Racine, rg
0 1 1
of tiine Immemorial. isw» rfB- ^^^
u_s_
Melted butter
serves 5-6.
ested in Missions please attend
Salt
this meeting. Mrs. Marion Barbour
Totals
-A
" 8 42
Paprika
N. BROOKFIELD
. ^
"Hf1"'*
Vice president of MJsions will be
Supper Pancakes
1 Lent fi«* 6U.V .'i—ine" but
fg fp tp
Use all-yellow or slightly green m cnarge of the meeting,
2 eggs
.„
1
5
2
tipped bananas. Mix together
Sunday evening at 6:45 the Thornton, If
BROOKFIELD—The annual .fi2% cups milk
then as now—eariy m »—
0 2 2 nancial drive of the Quaboag Disrice and % cup Savory Cheese young people will meet at the Quick, rf . ,
3
cups
flour
-!^nr finally -came to
0
2
1
Sauce.
Spread
over
boton
of
bWturch
to
go
to
West
Brookfield
Mantha,
rf
,
trict Boy Scouts; closes Feb. 20th.
3 tablespoons bakmg powder ing dish (10x6x2 inches). Peel cn ^^
fr 3 13 The, drive opened with a meeting
to
the young People there Benbridge. lg
m, teaspoons salt
housewives predict that
3 3 9 at the Crossroads presided over by
bananas;
cut crosswise into and jom ^ith them in their devo- Salem, e-:
% teasp. dry mustard
r
knowledge will eom1 1 3 Charles El Allen of Spencer,
halves and then cut each half yonai meeting and social hour,
Wentworth, rg
1/3 cup melted fat
lnZ vamp LeW customs.
lengthwise. Arrange pieces, cut
Thursday at 3:30 Junior Choir
president of Worcester County
I cup all-bran
Totals
12 10 34 Council of Boy Scouts. Guest
side down, on top of rice. Brush Rehearsal.
"
. ,. _. ,
15 slices cheese
with salt. Bake in moderate oven
Friday at 7 o'clock Adult Cnoir Referees, Goodfcin.and Hickey.
speakers at the banquet were John
Beat eggs, arr milk and mix bananas with butter and sprinkle Rehearsal.
W Allen, scoutmaster of Troop
—
:♦
—
its original «»"•»- weU
;ft
flour
with
baking
s
(375 degrees P.) 10-15 minutes,
Friday Bowling with the Young BROOKFIELD WHIPS
59, sponsored by the Lake View
Innkine it nothing short or
der
mlt and. mustard; add or
W. BOYLSTON, 57-28
Mens' Club in Worcester; Joseph
until bananas are tender Adults Club at 8 o'clock,
(ring!
'to first 'mixture,
mixture, stirring until (easily pierced with a fork). Pour
|rtew to spring!
...
.„'&
Mrs. Eugene McMillan, ViceBROOKFIELD — B ro o k f ield H. Tatro of Millbury, county
E,",in<r UD" will still play its fl
disappears. Add melted and remaining joheese sajace over ba- president of Local Church Activl- High turned back the Major Ed- campaign chairman, and James
^Zt fight-hearted menus W** «£ Bnd ^.^an. Kp nanas and sprinkle with paprika, ties has divided the W.S.C.S. In wards High of West Boylston, 57 E. Spellman of Worcester, assis.»Dlace the boresome Lenten cheese slices in batter and bake Serve hot. Serves 8.
, groups of l(r members who will to 28 Tuesday night in Town Hall. tant Scout executive of the Wor- of old. These new^ ide»ion not griddle, turning over once.
I work each month.
The Brookfield lassies also de- the four Brookfields, Spencer, and
ut life into Lent, and raisei^iejd: 15 ^^ (B% j^es to Cheese Circles:
feated the West Boylston girls, cester area. Troops represented are
kicthen curtain on spring Hameter).
20
to 15, In the preliminary. Sum- the two Warrens.
1% cups sifted flour
—•'
mary:
3
teasps.
all-phosphate
baking
bell:
The highest purpose of intellecBrazilian Lenten Casserole
BROOKFIELD
powder
tual
cultivation
is,
to
give
a man a
een Bean and Shrimp Curry
fg fp tp
2 tablespoons mazola
*4 teasp. salt
6 1 13 perfect knowledge and mastery of
lews whole string beans
Gorman, If
lbsp. minced onion
?
3 tbsps. shortening
—Novahs.
9 11 29 his own inner self.
T
(l No. 2 can)
Faugno, rf
1 tbsp. diecd celery
% cup milk
Culture would not be culture u
2 0 4
MELVIN R. PERRY
Wallace, c
rup canned shrimp
1/3 cup grated American
Vi cup milk
0 0 0 it were not an acquired taste.
|
(l No. 2 can)
WARE—Melvin R. Perry, 55, Durkin, lg
% cup bread crumbs
Sift together flour, all-phqs
—Henry Ward Beecher
5 1 11
[tablespoons butter
phate baking powder and salt;' died at his home, 8 Park avenue, Ruggles, rg
1 cup pea puree
[small onions,
cheese
'
Tuesday
afternoon.
He
was
born
lVi cups chopped
Totals
22 13 57
Ablespoons flour
cut in shortening with 2 knives ln West Brookfield and lived here
>
Brazil nuts
W. BOYLSTON
PLUMBING, HEATING
Eeasps. curry powder
or pastry blender. Add milk, stir- 13 years.
1 eggs, beaten
fg fp tp
rine until a soft but not sticky, Mr. Perry was employed at the
Vasp. salt
Pepper
2
4
OIL
BURNER SUPPLIES
D.
Mooney,
If
9
teasp. pepper
dough is formed. Place dough on H. H. Brown Shoe Corporation In
2
1 teasp- salt
2
% easp. nutmeg
floured board, pat out to H- Worcester. He leaves his mother, Stewart rf
10
|S? SS, reserving liouor.
Heat mazola, brown onion and ££^ictaess' and cut into rings Mrs AUce B. (Potter) Perry, who Bancroft, rf
Potvln, c
2 0
A—v^ otoer
««,», in
'"-'with doughnut cuter, or form m- lived with the son here
Ilrn Melt
Mprum butw
outturn
^wloeSr'tattT
Combine
3j
m«wwggM^gg
greased casserole to Jo 2-inch rounds Sprinkle withl The funeral will be held today at Allen, lg
p.
Mooney,
rg
20
Ton.on and caak slOTHy TO^U «^
^d £ first mjxture. gratedCheese? tasteT as directed. \ 1 p. m. at Walker Funeral Home.
Rev. K. A. Handanian of East
ne
12 4 28
^^funtTweU WendedL I Soderate oven (350 degrees P.)
Totals
Congregational Church officiating.
an
FOIST CONGREGATIONAL
t^ owder salt w»d 40 minutes. Serve with cheese or
Referee,
Dyer.
Burial
will
be
in
Aspen
'
Orove
CU
CHURCH
♦
..
7dd DTW Uw« and tomato sauce, serves 4.
Cemetery.
53-55 Chandler St.
North Brookfield, Mass.
♦
WOMAN'S CLUB PLAY
Tel.
4-5418
Worcester
William Carlos Prentiss, Minister
WANTED TO RENT—In Brook9:45 a. m. Church School.
SPENCER—The February Meetfield, Single house, 6 or "7
9:45 a. m. Kindergarten.
|,
rooms In good condition. Willof tne Spencer woman's Club,
10:45 Morning Worship »er- an »open Meeting", wiU take place
ing to lease. Box 88, Brookfield.
Feb. 14
mon. There will be special music Wednesdayi February 19, in Social
by the choir and soloists. Tne „aU at 8 p m At this time a play
WANTED—Young
man
18-20,
for
Sp*od ■ taw cent* today «f any good
Junior choir will assist.
„. wiU be presented titled, "Fireman,
store work, Hardware experience drSTSof. for • j»ttli of BuckTey'*
7:00 P.M. The League of Youtli gave j^y chiidi" coached by Mrs.
CANADIOL
tfriplo acting). Take
helpful. Write Box 67^Spencer. • coupla of Mlxtunt
will meet in the church parlor. Lucia Holdroyd. The cast follows:
lips at bedtime. Feel Its inFeb. 14-21 ■tent powerful,
•feetrw erttonyread thru
An illustrated lecture will be Mrg Juila QUingie, Mrs. Florence
throat, head and bronchta! tubes. It starts
given.
I Butler; Chester Quingle, the hero.
at onoa to tooeen up thick, choking phlegm,
LEGAL NOTICE
Monday
Miss Mary Walsh;
Archibald
aoothe, raw membrane* and make breathing
LOST BANKBOOK NO. 3725
•asler.
„
.
7 00 Troop 1, Boy Scouts.
'Quingle, the villain, Mrs. Lucia
Sufferera from those persistent, nasty
7-30 The Local Project. First Holdroyd; Myrtle Jones, the maid, Worcester County Trust Company Irritating
coughs duo to colds or bronchial
Payment
Stopped.
Finder
please
Miss Leonle Laplante; Davy Dorirritations find Buckley's brings quick reand third Mondays.
Saf. Over 10 million bottles sold. Be sure
rance, the heroine, Mrs; Gertrude
Tuesday
WORCESTER
COUNTY
TRUST
you Cot Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture.
Israels; Mrs. Sallle Crossbury, Mrs.
3:30 Girl Scouts, Troop
COMPANY
Philomena Torrey; Bing Barnes,
Wednesday
North Brookfield Office
Mrs. Helen Hurley; Mary Lawson,
Committee meetings.
Spencer
North Brookfield, Mass.
Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. Warner
Iiursday
uunun Warner.
wamci. «"*>.
.. »".~
Thursday
Feb. 14-21-28
3:00 Woman's Union in church aiSo has charge of the properties.
parlor.
» .
8:00 Men's Club in church parlor.
[
<

Boys Receive
Tenderfoot Pins

£ si sag-:

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

Charles Manoog, Inc.

-•*

-,■»,.*.

V«eySfrt|Pl^«*a»«

Local skaters have been taking
advantage of the ideal weather
and conditions to enjoy the sport
at the Sandman rink on Walnut
street. The rink has been crowded
nightly with town youngsters and
many of the elders, who stin desire
to enjoy the pastime.
Members of Troop 128, Boy
Scouts were honored this week at
district rally held in West
Brookfield when the troop was
presented a red star for good attendance at meetings and work
done at camp. Ten dollars was
presented to each local troop as
a gift from Tri-Town Merchants
and manufactureres through the
tri-town newspapers. James L
Learnard is scoutmaster of troop
128 and Thomas F. Docwra is
scoutmaster of troop 129.
■ .

——♦

SPENCER

Miss Mildred Doahe of Pleasant
street and her brother, Arthur
Doane of Worcester, are on a vacation at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Over one-fourth of the total
fish lannings at Boston are haddock, not cod.

FixiniN?

urCAR
HIED

Canada Speaks

BurkiiTs Pharmacy

SUITS
DRESSES
Top Coats

3:30 Junior choir in church
parior.
Saturday
Jjew employee shows his social be sure to get the number and
7:30 Senior choir in church. 1
lurity account number card to name exactly as they are on the
1 employer so that employer wlH card.

Dry Cleaned as only l£a!e can do them

• ShirtS ONLY 9 ONLY 9 ONLY 9
At any of These CASH and CARRY Agents
Bernard's Clothing Store
Central St., Winchendon
McCann's Ice Cream Store
Main St., At hoi
(Open Sundays and Nights)

J. M. SPENI

Baker Flower Shoppe
10 East Main St., Orange
Barnes Store

HAZELDEAN FARS

Brookfield

Tel. 8074
NO. Sper,cer Rd., Spenii

A. Bryson & Co.
Main St., Ware
Jack's Store
Barre (On the Common)
Chas. Fiske Store
Granby

Bella Hat Shoppe
Ccr. Hamilton & Main
Southbrldge

May St. Grocery
Spencer

Ware Hat Shoppe
Bank St., Ware

FARM
ES
C MB

ICKS

fNbw PRODUCING
Massachusetts Certified
• REDS - SEX-LINKED
•CROSS and ROCK RED BROILER
CROSS CHICKS

FOR OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS I
If one of our old customers will
pass this coupon to a friend or|
neighbor and they use it for two
weeks, this coupon is then good I
for the same half price orlcr.
.
This Coupon Entitles You to
I
One-Half Price on Laundry Service
j
i
Only for Two Weeks

This year we offer sex pullets and cockerels
95% Accuracy Guaranteed
Circular and Price List on Request
Write or Phone 921
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

STORRS CONTEST RECORDS
prove that my customers may expect far above art;
rage production from their pullets,
HATCHES WEEKLY
*- '
Mass. Pullorum Clean Chicks

R. I. REDS and NEW HAMPSHIRES]

HATCHING EGGS

RED-ROCK CROSS
" Straight run $11.00, Cockerels $4.50
Pullpts |18.00 — 95% Guaranteed.
Add 50c per 1 Off if chicks are to be snipped. Low
prices for 1000 pullet chicks.
14-day LivabiU
Guarantee. Ask for mv free catalog.

CLARENCE E. COLBY

19 Blaine Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

I AND SEE HOW MUCH
MORE YOU GET/
I 100- HORSEPOWER 8-CYI.INI DER ECONO-MASTER ENGINE
119-INCH WHEELBASE • BIGCM, ROOMIER FISHER BODY
1NEW INTERIOR LUXURY
j * COIL-SPRING RHYTHMIC
*1I>E . FAMOUS OLDS QUALITY THROUGHOUT! '

IT'S

HERE'S the correct way to say
it! " Why should we bo conten* with one of the lowest-priced^
three,whehOidaiapricedaoiow?"
For it's a fact —the big, qualitybuilt Oldsmobile Special costs only
a few dollars more than deluxe
models of lowest-priced cars—hut
there's a whale of a big difference
in what you get. Come to and seel

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH

HYDRA.-MAT1C DlOVE!*
Hydra-Matic saves half
^i^ay
the effort of driving beT(i ^k
cause there's no dutch
9kh> pushing or manual gearjJ9»mr
shifting. You save
w
^
plenty on gasoline, tool
I/O CLUTCB
TO PXBB8
* Optional at Eitrm Coat

OLDSMOB

FULLAK4 MOTOR GSMPAN*^
NORTH BROOKFIELD

|Address
.1 Have Named
'Mrs.

.Town ...
Phone
For this

I
I
I
offer

FOR ALL NEW CUSTOMERS

I

I am not now a customer of 1 )alc
Bros, and would like to try > our

ilPRICE
2

oiler for two weeks.
This Coupon Entitles You to
One-Half Price on Laundry Service
Cnlv for Two Weeks

.
I
|

Name
Town . . ■
Phone

Address
• This Coupon Was
• Given to Me by
Mrs..

,

v

. o

__■ • • • — ■_■ •__ ■ __• •__■ '_'__'

Old and New Customers Act Now and Save
If vou are a reeular customer you can share in this Vi Pric*;«ffer by simply giving the other coupon to a friend'or neighbor. If she us* our service for t^e weeks you are entitled to have your
work done for 2 weeks at half price.

DALE BROTHERS LAUNDRIES, INC.
WARE

60 MONROE STREET

Tefe. Ware 156 rev. chargeB—Barre 173, Spencer 464, Gardner 1911

MASSACHUSETTS

">

HI 'r-

Townspeople have been studying
the annual report of all town departments during the wee*. Reports were lsued oa election day,
as customarily. . -r_;.-/.'
,-_.^»
William Gary Duncan of Mount
Pleasant ps*sed-ttosvweek toNew
York«tt»:wbs»* **» B>B?berJ™
the bos^ * etoetors 0* the
American Kennel Oufcjtf officiated at the MPt^Westatoster
Kennel Club Dog Show st Madison Square Garden.
Rev? William Q. Frentiss, rector
of
the First
Congregational
Church, wffl officiate at the regular 10:45 services at the Churcn
Sunday. The regular meeting of
the church Sunday School will
precede ihe regular morning ser-

Too Late to Classify

Per Hundred

Straight run $10.00, Cockerels $4.00
Pullets $19.00 — 95% Guaranteed

Poultry Farm"
Arthur Sharron, Prop.
Tel. 8235
No. Spencer Bd.
Spencer

North Brookfield

per Hund

•

Sharron's

^t&ft] {&$$ ^eweA

Fireman's Bid]
Nazi Friday Night

PwmtrVktivOvw

Hatching Eg|

Baby Chicks
Every farmer and poultry man knows that it is
of the ulmost importance to buy baby chicks from
reputable breeders. They also know that Worcester
County and especially the Tri-Town area, boasts
some of the world's most famous flocks.

METHODIST CHURCH
■umfT Ma#aaehnseti«
Rev. J. R.8'teele, Pastor

LEGAL APTEETTSEMENT

■

+

FSCPAT, FBBR1T A nv

Snniberaarte*

§ 20 YEARS AGO §

Judy Canova, popular hillbilly
comedienne of radio, stage and
!ROBERT
5?BJi?T-JK0PN0. RANDOLPH screen. Is a current attraction on
SCOTT, DEAN JAGGKR, VHt WORC Fridays with "Al Pearce
GINIA GILMORE, JOHN CAR- and His Gang." Judy's specialty
RADNEI, arid SLIM SUMMER - Is backwoods stories and hillbilly
I VILLE
STORY :Of the build- songs rendered In a rich nasal so■ tog of the telephone lines to 1860 prano.
i from Omaha to Salt Lake City—
I and the adventure and excitement
SPYING ON MOVIELAND
I to building the line
Wongossipers .... Ever since *he : derful color and beautiful photog- Sacred Heart Play
. There are thirty automobiles
CHARLIE CHAPLIN introduction raphy.
Tuesday Evening
registered ,as owned by Spencer
of PAULETTE GODDARD at the I
"Western
Union"
is
one
of
these
Peopte and Buicks seem to be to
"Dictator" premiere to New York!
WEST BROOKFTELD—The Sa- the lead, as they are to the
there has been MUCH talk of a ACTION pictures—not the best of
pfft between the loving duo—' its kind—-however, there are PEW cred Heart Church players will county, seven of that make being
with reason (they say)—the glam- who will find FAULT with it.
present the 3-act play "The owned here.
Officer Harry L Lyford will be
orous and curvacious Miss GodMummy and the Mumps" by
appointed second substitute letter
dard has a new heart—CAN this LOVERS OP PINE MUSIC
Larry
E.
Johnson
to
the
Town
Hall
carrier
by Postmaster Harry S.
be the REAL reason for so much { will get a REAL .treat when
chatter—or is_it the other way | "New Wine" is finished—it's the next Tuesday evening, Feb. 18 at 8 Tripp.
i
around
Those pesky persons j story of the famed Vienesse com- o'clock.
who do so very much talking about poser FRANZ SCHUBERT ... It
Those in the cast are Mrs. Richother people to Hollywood are might well be the answer to a SE- ard P. Houlihan, Mrs. Gladys S.
Harry Jenks for the past eight
now spreading the word around QUEL to "The Great Waltz"
(but v-ry emfHertlal, cf course) 'ALAN CURTIS is Franz Schubert, Sklfftogton, Miss Anna M. O'Day years with A. E. Ktogsley has rethat NELSON EDDY and his Wife ILONA MASSEY plays the part of Mrs. Veronica Shematovich, Mrs signed his position to take effect
ANN FRANKLIN are approaching a Hungarian peasant girl—others Stella Paquette, William McEvoy, tonight. He will go to Shelborne
the "rough' 'sailing weather on include BINNHC BARNES, AL- Thomas G. Hamel, Richard P. Falls.
E. Phelps Cutler attended the
their marriage voyage .... If it's BERT BASSERMAN,
BILLY
TRUE we are really sorry to hear GILBERT, and STERLING Houlihan, Napoleon G. St. Denis meeting of the past chancellors
it.
association
of the Knights of Pyall
of
this
town
and
Leon
Gadaire
HOLLOWAY .... You'll hear
thias at Worcester Thursday eveDOZENS of beautiful Schubert of Brookfleld.
ning.
SHOTS FROM THE FILM
songs .... THAT'S ALL .... CUT.
The ticket committee are: W. E.
Lamb, student at Worcesfront
SAMUEL OGLDWYN !
~
Cronto, Miss Nellie T. Campion terJohn
Tech. has concluded his studies
is all ready to start production on i JANE WITHERS'
and Mrs. Thomas G. Hamel. Dur- for the present
his first film to a long while I future
is
BIGGER
and ing the evening candy will be sold
The Spencer Wire Co. team
(since "The Westerner")—will be i BRIGHTER than ever . . . After under the direction of Mrs. Raydriven by Baldwin tried to take a
"Little Foxes" with BETTE DA- letting her contract elapse and mond R. Davison.
load of wire to Worcester WednesVIS
All Hollywood can hear permitting her to make her first
On Thursday evening, Feb. 20 day but cot stuck at Edward War
the TINGLE of coin at the na- grown-up film at another studio
ren's m
and DM
had to come back.
'
tion's box offices as the result of "First Beau". 20th Century-Fox ^£JSSLJ& & pwW, in JR«
the SURPRISE picture of the year has just signed her to another Brookfield for the benefit of St. Thursday the trip was tried again
with the same results. I
"Tall, Dark and Handsome" with seven-year contract .... FIRST Mary's Church.
CESAR ROMERO, VIRGINIA ASSIGNMENT will be "Coast to
GILMORE,
MLTON
BERLE, Coast" with DON AMECHE and
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD, and some other studio blonde actress
FRANK JENKS .... IT'S no se- to be announced later . . . JANE
cret—but Paramount is seriously is unspoiled and she proves it by
reconsidering CASTING on the being the only youngster to HollyALDRICH family series—JACKIE wood history to go from seven
COOPER and EDDIE BRACKEN years of age to fifteen years on
are getting too old. CUT
one studio lot—and that's someTHAT'S ALL. ■
thing.

withFREDRIC
MARCH. MAR- SSJ£S JSwL w?^* *%?£?
OARBT SULLIVAN, and FRAN-I ^^^ to color .^AST:

CBS DEB was sensational . . BtiU
can't understand—his part was
BIGGER and BETTER than any
of the above three stars ... ONLY
STARDOM stands ahead
for
GLENN FORD.

Amateur PUywritm*
Contest Announced

.«M»Iil,-awl-they
by a committee of
with Professor &
.Rand, head of the
All aspiring amateur playwrights languages and UteratuS'
St. Joseph's Church to Worces► A third to a series of assemblies
of Massachusetts were invited to- "nanfor -young people was held last ter will be the scene on Saturday, day to enter a one-act play to uie
Each author will
Saturday night at Masonic HaU, February the 22nd, at 8 a. m. of eighth annual amateur playwritMain Street. The series is being the wedding of Miss Blanche M. ing contest sponsored by the Masssponsored by a group including Sautoier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. achusetts: Stale College extension also a esrUfteate
Mrs. C. N. Prouty, Mrs. C. E. Allen, Joseph Sautoier of Worcester and service.
round- '
*
*
Mrs. Frederick Tralll, Mrs. Sidney Mr. Edward C. Geltoeau, son of
The contest is open to any
Swift and Mrs. LeRoy Pickup. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Geltoeau dent of Massachusetts over
Music was furnished by Mrs. Viola •of Franklin street Spencer. After says Miss Ruth Mclntire, extenAlso
McNamara, Pianist and John Mc- the ceremony and nuptial mass, sion specialist to recreation, who end Horn* Week,
i
Namara. drummer.
the wedding party will have break - is to charge of the contest.
not more than u_
§
! fast at Putnam and Thurston's.
There is no restriction ' on the ' ranking plays will bei
10 YEARS AGO $ -l** briae will wear a gown of subject. Well written plays of community dramatic
!whi te
w itn a
Four new Chevrolet cars for the
. »■"? ^ertip veil New England life, suitable for, Authors whose plan!,
Gendreau agency arrived here and wreath of natural flowers, amateur production, are especially lication will be assisted
and
win
carry
a
Colonial
bouquet. sought. Plays must run between' tog them to the attenti
Auesday being driven over the road
from the factory at Tarrytown. The bridesmaid, Miss Georgette 20 and 45 minutes playing time, mg publishers.
N. Y. by Mr. Gendreau and three Paradise of Worcester, will wear a in one act with only one setting, "j Complete rules of thrS
assistants. They report much snow blue satin gown and carry lilies. .All manuscripts become the pro- nual play writing contest
of the valley. The best man will be perty of the State College, and obtained aat any of the i
to New York.
Robert Pecor of Spencer. Follow- are available to amateur dramatic setts county extension L
tog a short wedding trip, the groups, royalty-free, within the fices, or from Miss Ruthi
young couple will live at 65 Maple state.
' Massachusetts State Coll
A big moving van unable to street.
.<
i All plays must be to by the first herst, Massachusetts
make Main Street hill on account
of the sleet, slid backwards and j
crashed through a plate glass
window, III feet, to the P. A.
Richards store, corner mechanic
and Main streets. The window display was scattered, lighting fixtures damaged, etc. ■ The driver
dried to back into a pole but due
to the ice he was not able to control the truck. No one was injured.

§ 5 YEARS AGO §

The successor to
SHIRLEY YOUR MOVIE CHART
TEMPLE, one-time child Queen EXCELLENT: PLIGHT
of the movies, has been found and COMMAND
placed under a long term contract
this movie filmed in cooperation
by Paramount studios .... The with,
the United States Navy is
girl is little five-year-old CAROof the BEST aviation pictures
LYN LEE—that cute little tot of one
ever
made
..... STORY: Of the
"Honeymoon in Ball".
"Hell Cats"—one of the Navy's
CAROLYN LEES parents flatly most prized squadrons . . . .CAST:
refused all film offers after her ROBERT TAYLOR as the new
first role in the above picture and jcme, -^^^ Drake (he is exthey took her home in a small ceptionally fine). RUTH HUSSEY
town in Ohio .... After much as' Commander Gary's wife (ancoaxing by Paramount executives other HTT for Miss Hussey—r le
she was again brought to Holly- \ screen's
most
up-and-coming
wood for a leading role in "Virgin* young star), WALTER PIDGEON
la'—so SENSATIONAL was her I as Commander Gary, and many
performance that her studio i others
Fine photography,
signed her immediately (after a lot lots of action, and much suspense.
more persuasion) to a long term
"Flight Command" is one of the
contract .... AND for this "Wee
Miss"—we predict even greater season's BSST films (and not a
; love story
Recommended for
things—than "La Temple/
{the entire family.
FIND OF THE WEEK
'GOOD: WESTERN UNION
is GLENN FORD, whose perep,c pictures
is another of ^1
those epic
formance in "So Ends Our Night". ] -/K^ZS.™
?>««"*
8

Spencer Couple
To Wed in Worcester

With A New General Electric Refrigerat

§ 30 YEARS AGO §

§ 40 YEARS AGO §

^
«.

ComWn-^l

'

G-B's Conditioned Air and 10-Star Storage Features keep fresh food* and leftoven perfectly for days
penny-worth of waste.

NEW 1941 O-I REFRIGERATORS
NOW ON DISPLAY!
See the many new features in the many new
G-E models—the improved appearance, the
more usable storage space, and in some
models the new G-E Butter Conditioner that
keeps butter just right for spreading. Get
a G-E built to your income and have one
of the finest refrigerators money can buy,

GENERAL $g) ELECTRIC

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC Co.
46o MAIN STREET

TEL. 400

G-Fs famed seal*
Thrift Unit has esu.
the greatest perfon
record in America.

fflW •

•Mr
IUi

PALMER. MASS.

mum &m

throughout our 6 Immense Floors

SHIR ,„„ ,10*1
0ff

G-E'i 10-Star Storage Festunt provide
proper pKMiyadoD for every type and
kind of fond. You can now take fall
advastagcof bargain days•( the maritet.

r i.

I ■■!

«*"*":LOVABLE

IRONW

BlACKSTONE POR'AW^^T*.

ALL 3

SgS

for only

On Our Budget Plan

*4.95 Down
•
SALE PRICE

• WASHER only $7495
• PORTABLE IRONER
andTABLEonly *2995
*■

*■

♦*«*". *

YOU MAKE A
SUBSTANTIAL SAVING

ON THESE SALE PRICES

SLEIGH BED! DRESSER! MIRROR! CHEST!

Offered at many dollars less than its former price, this combination offers maximum money-saving value. Even purchased separately, yoo save on either the washer or iroaer at
our sale price. Washer has large splash-proof tub, improved
Hydractor action, Lovell safety wringer, electric drain pump.
Table-top ironer has selective temperature thermostat, fingertip operation, single automatic control. Sturdy table in
white enamel.
ASK FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

$109 would be phenomenal. Ynu knew how practically "Impossible" if it to find period
furniture anywhere near this price! But we did it! And here's * value to sot the who**
town talking! After Heppelwhrte's loveliest style. (Just think back to when you've «e<*
that style elegance under tfcsjM figures!). Rich wine toned MAHOGANY finihl
.ZSS M Wl** ***& •"** ®** w!* 4 *—P dVawer*. Dresser ... and the mirror
* NOT separate-price* .... Jt's Included!

Free
Courtesy
Car

THE SRENCER GAS CO.
110 MAIN STREET

DIAL 467

Open Friday and Saturday 'til 9 P. M.

Phone 4-1735

X
•

•; •'* w--?-

EASY
TERMS

-*1WTX-^»«'law

——rf*T'

LyjjEBRUARyj^^

■^S

1

^F^

AD THE

CLASSIFIED ADS

rovement Noted in Building
Services

— USE THEM TOO —
I Only 12e per line first insertion, 6c per Haw repeat: If paid in
!
advance ltc per line. Be repeat. Mnlmnm charge 25c.

BE WISE - ADVERTISE
FOB SALE—Seven room cottage, FOR RENT—3-room apartment,
modern, 9 Irving St., spencer.
priced for immediate sale. Newly
Inquire Mrs. Lorraine Boucher,
painted
and
improvements
1 Pieumont St., Worcester. Tel.
made. Tel. Spencer 2070.
5-4768.
Feb. 7TTF
Feb. 7-14
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath, FOB RENT—Pleasant 3 room second floor flat, on Lower Wire
modern, furnished or unfurVillage Road, garage, $3.50 a
nished. 11 Greenville Street.
week.
Call evenings. Spencer
Tel. Spencer 841. Dec. 27, TF.
2402.
Feb. 14-21
MAN WANTED for Bawleigh
LOST—Man's
wrist
watch
on
Route in East Central Worcester
Main Street, Spencer, reward,
County where consumers refinder please call North Brook.
ceived good service during the
2422.
Feb. 14-21
last 7 years. Hustler with car can
expect good profits from start.
LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT
"Never before In the nation's ardized and further developed to
Hotels,
See Dealer C. L Townsend, West
history
has the average family in meet the requirements of modem
to Accessories
Used
Tires
and
Brookfield, phone North Brook- TO the Honorable County Com- the market
Clean Comfortable
home ownership merchandising. Industrial chemisfield 2406, Mass or write Raw- missioners of the County of Wor- had so manyfor
fc^TAu^AssMiate Store
Auto
Parts
services at its dis- try has wrought wonders with
leigh's
Dept.
MA-211-207,
Alfinest Liquors
cester:
posal," says Gardner W. Taylor, house paints. The use of modern
r» Radios. Batteries Windsor Hotel
bany, N. Y.
5 Chestnut St., Spencer Tel. 426 Morris Lutsk
Respectfully represent the un- President of the F"°st Federal power tools has helped to elimifio4 Main St., Spencer
Jan.31-Feb. 7-14
Tel. 8883
So. Spencer
dersigned petitioners,) being in- Savings and Loan Association of nate much of the drudgery and
make it possible to provide son
1 Newly finished 3 room apart- habitants of the County of Wor- New York City and Chairman of more house for less money.
Insurance
[o Dealers
Upholstering and
ment. No children, apply to cester, that common convenience Northeastern Homes Foundation.
Leighton Ingram, 6 Spring St. and necessity require the lay out, "Ten years ago adequate designs
TNew and Used Cars
I. E. Irish
Furniture Repairing
North Brookfield.
J. 10 tf alteration, relocation, and discon- for small homes in the price class
Adam's
Block.
N.
Brook.
Tel.
2618
a Motor Sales Co. '.Chev)
tinuance, and specific repairs of a most acceptable to the average
J.
W.
Doros
1st. V Brookfield. Tel. 2311
FOR RENT—5-room apartment, highway- in the town of Spencer in American were practically non32
Summer
St.,
N.
Brook.
Tel.
933
Today there are hunLumber and
9 Irving St., Spencer. Inquire said County, described as follows: existant.
dreds of charming,
attractive
hwiitor Sales (Ford)
to
layout,
to
re-locate,
to
reMrs.
Lorraine
Boucher,
1
PiedBuilding Supplies
homes well executed and
'..Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2296
Undertakers
mont St., Worcester. Tel. 5-4768. adjust grades for drainage, side- small
Feb. 7-TF walks, and street surface improve- planned to provide the maximum
Spencer Lumber a> Supply Co.
iGenoreau Co. «*£•)
A. E. Klngsley Co.
ment on Cherry, Cross, Irving and of livability in small quarters.
"Many of them are the work of
Wall Bt.I Spencer TeL 781
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
i St., Spencer. Tel. 24W
WANTED—Girl or woman for Spring Streets.
nationally known architects and
Wherefore
your
Petitioners
pray
general housework, one child,
building authorities. During these
P. McDonnell Co.
Lr-s Gar.. Inc. (DeSoto-Pljr.) Men's Furnishings
apply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St., that you will, after due notice, past few years, home financing
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137
rBd., Brookfleld. Tel. aOM?
view
and
hearing,
as
soon
as
may
has been revolutionized by the
Ware, Tel. 465W-K or 408.
3. Henri Morin & Sons
Jan. 17TF. be, proceed to lay out, relocate, amortized mortgage providing for
j. D. Emery
"Still with all of these technialter, discontinue or specifically indefinite monthly payments for
Brookfield
13
Mechanic
St.,
Spencer
Tel.
2230
107
Main
St.,
No.
to Repairing
FOR RENT—Furnished Heated repair such highway.
periods of from 15 to 25 years, and cal advances, the first fundamenDated this Eleventh day of
Walker Funeral Home
Room on Pleasant St. Plenty of
carrying the lowest Interest rate of tal requirement is a good plan,
bow's Garage
carefully selected to meet the
January 1941
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87
hot water at all hours. Fireall time.
fcherry St., Spencer. Tel. 801
living needs of the prospective
Frederick B. Traill et ali
place. Tel. Spencer 2260.
home owner. More and more the
Feb. 7-TF Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Alta Crest Farms
LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT
industry is giving recognition to
7 High StSpencer
Tw. 887
Jto Wrecking
Worcester,
ss.
FOR RENT—Modern tenement,
this basic requirement and because
At a meeting of the County
95 Main St. Hot water, new Commissioners of the County of
of this we find progressive lumber
id Parts
CWd Crest Farm
(FORECLOSURE NOTICE)
modern kitchen. Tel. Spencer Worcester, begun and holden at
dealers and building contractors
Charlton Rd,, Spencer TeL 8548
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
OF
ifteld Auto Wrecking Co.
2006.
Feb.
7-TF
in increasing numbers featuring
Worcester, within and for said
REAL ESTATE—By virtue and in
hata St.. Brookfield. TeL 2108 SiUey Farms, Spencer
design services on such basic plans
County,
on
the
fourth
Tuesday
of
execution
of
the
Power
of
Sale
LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT
Milk — Cream
as 'The Maxwell', shown in the ilDecember A. D. 1940, and by adcontained in a certain mortgage
lustration.
journment on the fourteenth day
by John Smallridge, of WorLOST
tomatic Fire
" 'The Maxwell' offers the proMotor Transportation given
of January A. D. 1941.
cester, in the County of WorcesPass
Book
No.
9305
.
spective builder of a small home
shers
On the petition aforesaid, it is
ter, and Commonwealth of MassPayment Stopped. Finder please
practically
everything that he can
achusetts, to the Worcester Co- return to Leicester Savings Bank, Ordered, That notice be given to
John M. Quinn
__ SCT Pleasant
expect to receive with such a low
all persons interested therein, to
operative
Bank,
a
corporation
duly
St.,
Spencer
TeL
431
Leicester,
Mass.
F.
7-14-21
Tel. 273
cost of construction. An overall
appear at a meeting of said Comestablished by law, in Worcester,
size of 24' x 30', 'The Maxwell'is
Wloch Bros.
missioners, appointed to be holden
in the County of Worcester and
"Building
materials
have
been
OF
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
Tel. 2440 Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
at Court House, Worcester in said vastly improved and many new truly a small home. It can be
So. Spencer Rd.
Terminal
REAL ESTATE
erected on a narrow city lot or
County, on Friday the seventh day
dated June 19, 1936, recorded with
have been developed, all can be made to look snug and cozy
By virtue and in execution of the of March next, at 2:30 of the products
ley's Store, Soda, Candy, ete. dark's Express Co.
the Worcester District Deeds, Book
of
which
contribute
to
comfort
and
Tel. 2561 2669, Page 324, of which mortgage power of sale contained in a cer- clock in the afternoon, by publish- to new economy in the home even in a rural area."
iMain St.. Spencer Tel. 401 Valley St., Spencer
Plans and specifications for this
the undersigned is the present tain mortgage given by Gertrude ing an attested copy of said peti- which is being built today. Even
W. G. FaromUiarson «* Son
design may be secured from .reholder, for breach of the condi- Hunt Mennard, of Spencer, Mass- tion and of this Order thereon, in the old standby of the small tail
Langevln
Bt.
Spencer
TeL
2084
lumber dealers through Normbaners and Tailor*
tions of said mortgage and for the achusetts, to Edgar B. Jones, now the Spencer Leader a Newspaper home^—lumber—has been stand- eastern
Homes Foundation, 82 St.
purpose of foreclosing the same, of Worcester, Massachusetts, dated- printed in Spencer, in said County,
Paul Street, Rochester, New YOrx.
j cleansers A Dyers
will be sold at public auction at November 10, 1938, recorded with once a week three weeks successPoultry
Breeders
LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT
of ively, the last publication to be
IMain St.. Spencer. Tel. 2285
9:15 o'clock A. M. on the tenth day Worcester District Registry
MAKE THE MOSTA MOCHA!
Warren Savings Bank Notice
of March, A. D. 1941, on the prem- Deeds, book 2733,vpage 515, and seven days, at least, before the
White
Books
II. B. Hunt
K. Cleaners A Tailors
"Mocha" means a combination In accordance with Section 14,
ises, all- and singular the premises assigned to MarvilfhaVFltB, of Wor- time of said meeting.
Tel.
Wor.
3-1222
chantc St* Speneer. Tel. 577
And it is further Ordered, That Chapter 168 of the General Laws, of coffee and chocolate; it also
described In said mortgage, to cester, Massachusetts, on November
10,
1938,
recorded
with
Worthe Sheriff of said County, or his the Clerk of the Warren Savings means good supping almost any
wit:
[Brookfield Cleaners * Dyers Clover Dale Poultry Farm
"the land and the buildings on cester District Registry of Deeds, Deputy, serve the Clerk of the said Bank here certifies that the fol- time on a cold day,, rnade like
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31
book
2735,
page
615,
of
which
ner St., N. Brook. Tel. 616
town of Spencer with an attested lowing officers have taken the this:
the same, in Leicester, in said
«-__«.
Chilly Day Mocha
County bounded and described as mortgage the undersigned is the copy of said Petition and Order, oath of office to which they were
Crooks'
Farm
^.'ton Cleaners & Lannderers North Brookfield
TeL 921 follows: Situated in the easterly present holder, for breach of the fifteen days, at least, and also post clcc ted ■
1 sq. chocolate
( Main St., Leicester. Tel. 6851
President: Herbert N. Shepard.
3 or 4 tbsps. sugar
part of the Town of Leicester, conditions of said mortgage and up an attested copy thereof in
known as Cherry Valley. BEGIN- for the purpose of foreclosing the two public places in said Spencer Vice-Presidents, Joseph G. Hast- t.g teaspoon salt
same
wil>
be
sold
at
public
aucPrinting,
seven
days,
at
least,
before
the
ings, I. Walter Moore. Treasurer,
at the northwest corner
1 cup milk
Infectionery, Fruit Book and Job, Wedding Invitations NING
3 cups freshly made coeee
thereof on Smith's Pond; thence tion at ten o'clock in the forenoon time of said meeting, at which Rexford R. Paine. Trustees: John
S 75° E. twenty-one (21) rods and (10 a. m.) Standard Time, on Fri- time and place the said Commis- B. Canfield, Charles E. Comins.
Whipped cream
tobaccos, Fountain
twenty (20) links to the west line day, the 7th day of March, 1941, sioners will proceed to view the Joseph G. Hastings, Ralph R. . Melt chocolate in doubie-bouLeon H. Moore
on
the
premises
aU
and
singular
premises described in said Peti- Jones, H. Burton Mason, George er stir in sugar and salt; add
Tel. 541
of a lane or street formerly called
Inlar Fruit Store
1 Dale St., Spencer
Nelen Street, also known
as the premises described in said tion, to hear all persons interested W. Mitchell, I. Walter Moore, Rex- milk gradually and cook for 5
lechanic St. Tel. 446 Spencer
mortgage,
to
wit:
therein, who may desire to be ford R. Paine, Bertram W. Per- minutes. Add hot, freshly-made
Brooks Street is now known as
Refrigeration
"The land with building thereon heard, and take such action in re- kins, John G. Rearick, Charles E. coffee (use 1 heaping tbsp. coiTrainor Street; thence on said
bntractors and
DEALER and SERVICE
Shepard. fee to each measuring cup of
Street S. 1° E. eight (8) rods and situated on the northerly side of lation thereto as by law they may Shepard, Herbert N.
Clerk of Corporation, Joseph G. water) and beat with rotary egg
five (5) links; thence N. 75 W. Highland Street, in said Spencer, be authorized or required to do.
Builders
Attest, William C. Bowen Clerk. Hastings. Board of Investment: beater until frothy. Serve with
Varney Radio Shop
twenty-six (26) rods and eight (8) and bounded and described as fol173 Main St., No. Brook. Tel. 737 links; thence N. 30%° E. eight (8) lows: BEGINNING at the south- A copy of the'petition and order. Charles E. Comins, George W. whipped cream, if desired Serves
pry Guibord
Attest, William C. Bowen Clerk. Mitchell, I. Walter Moore. Charles 4.
easterly
corner
thereof,
on
the
rods and five (5) links to the place
Vater St., Spencer. Tel. 2018
of beginning, and containing about northerly side of said street; A copy of the petition and order. E. Shepard. Herbert N. Shepard.
Radio
Service
Attest, Louis E. Grandmont,
Auditing Committee: John B. Canone (1) acre of land. Being the THENCE N. 32 55' E. about 162.5
ndore A. Perra
CAROLINA COOKIN'
Deputy Sheriff.
field, I. Walter Moore, John G.
same premises conveyed to George feet by land of Jdhn Lennett,
Shestnut St., Spencer. Tel. 694
and Supplies
"Nothing could be finer" <to
3t,
Feb.
14,
21
28.
of
Thomas
Reilly;
E Arkwell et ux by deed of George formerly
Rearick.
paraphrase
that popular song^
THENCE N. 65 W. 108.75 feet, and
The following is a list of the •'than to be in Carolina"—at
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 Arkwell, Executor, da£ed Novem- S 28 10'W. 65 feet by land of Commonwealth of Massachusetts
i>al and Wood
members
of
the
Corporation:ber 14, 1931, recorded with Wormeal-time, when they serve up
Pleasant St., Brookfield
Carl M. Blair, Leo W. Bell, Charles a good pork dish like this native:
cester District Deeds, Book 2554, Herbert A. Aldrich to the northerly WORCESTER, SS.
). Bemis Co.
PROBATE COURT
line
of
said
Highland
Street;
E.
Bliss,
Clarence
B.
Brown.
HerPage
439
and
being
the
same
Varney Radio Shop
Carolina Pork Casserole
Elm St., Spencer Tel. 612
To all persons interested in the bert R. Burroughs. John B. Can- 14 to 2 cups diced cooked pork
173 Main St. No. Brook. TeL 737 premises conveyed to grantor by THENCE easterly by said line of
deed of said George E. Arkwell et Highland Street 45 feet to the estate of Edward V. DeLand late of field, Simeon E. Charbonneau,
1
cup
thinly sliced onions
fothing—
ux, dated June 16, 1936, to be re- place of beginning. Containing one North Brookfield, in said County, Charles E. Comins, Bertram M.
2 tbsps. bacon fat or butter
Range and Fuel Oil
Vomen's, Children's, Infants'
corded herewith. Including all eighth of an acre of land more or
Covell, Howard S, Curtis, Elias H.
1 tbsp. flour
A petition has been presented t<3 Cutler. Charles A. DeLand, Joseph
furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, less.
pns Specialty Shop
Henry Charron
said Court for probate of a certain G. Hastings, H. Ward Hathaway. \Vz cups boiling water
gas and electric light fixtures, and
Being
the
one-half
undivided
inMechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644 44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570 all other fixtures of whatever kind terest of the same premises con- instrument purporting to be the Dale C. Hoe, Ralph R. Jones, John
1 teasp. salt
and nature, contained in said veyed to Leon E. Hunt and Lillian last will of said deceased by Ralph W. Keith, H. Burton Mason, I. Vi teasp. pepper
Jrsetiere
buildings, prior to the full pay- M. Hunt by Lizzie E. Porter by W. Igoe of North Brookfield, in Walter Moore, George W. Mitchell. Vz cup chili sauce
Service Stations
2 tbsps. drained bottled horsement and discharge of this mort- deed, recorded in Worcester Dis- said County and praying that he Rexford R. Paine, Ralph B. PaKvangeline Standish
trict Registry of Deeds
Book be appointed administrator with trick. Charles F. Pease* Bertram 1% radish
gage,"
Al's
Service
Station
Amoco
Gas
teasps. Worcestershire sauce
jtegistered Spencer Corsettere
W. Perkins. John G. Rearick.
The above premises are to be 2492 Page 470, and being the same the will annexed of said estate.
2 cups cooked hominy
Spen. 8617 for Appointment W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2118 sold subject to any and all unpaid one-half undivided interest of the
If you desire to object thereto Maurice T. Risley, Charles E.
Saute pork and onions in fat
taxes, tax sales, municipal liens or same premises conveyed to Ger- you or your attorney should file a Shepard, Herbert N. 8hepard, WilAl's Leicester Service Station
until lightly browned. Stir in
written appearance in said Court
rug Stores
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester assessments whatsoever. Terms of trude Hunt Mennard and Marion at Worcester before ten o'clock in liam W. Shuttleworth, Edward H. flour. Gradually add boiling watSpencer. Clinton L. Townsend.
sale: $300. to be paid in cash by Hunt by deed, recorded in Worcesthe purchaser at the time and ter District Registry of Deeds, the forenoon on the eighteenth day Arthur S. Tucker, John H. Webb. er and cook until thickened, stirjrkill's Pharmacy
Fahey's Service Station
place of the sale and the balance Book 2694, Page 52, and being the of February 1941, the return day of Harry Weir, David A. Winton. ring constantly. Add salt, pepper,
|8 Main St., Spencer Tel. 838
Leicester Center, Leicester
chili sauce, horseradish. Worcesof purchase price to be paid within same premises conveyed to Ger- this citation.
William N. Wright.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsJoseph G. Hastings. Clerk. tershire sauce and hominy. Bake
ten
days
from
date
of
said
sale,
trude
Hunt
Mennard
of
even
date.
arm Machinery
Link's Filling Station
in buttered casserole in moderate
when deed will be delivered at the
Said premises will be sold sub- quire, First Judge of said Court, Warren, Mass.,
353 E. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2419 offices
oven (375 deg. F.) 45 minutes.
of the undersigned, 22 Elm ject to all unpaid taxes, tax liens this twenty-seventh day of Jan- February 14, 1941
Bton c. Richardson
Feb. 14 Yield: 6 portions.
Street, Worcester, Massachusetts. and other municipal assessments, uary in the year one thousand nine
per Hill, w. Brookfield. TeL 888 Poole's Service Station
hundred and forty-one.
Leicester Other terms to be announced at if any. Terms of sale: $100. to be
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
F.
Joseph
Donohue,
Register.
f'Vlp SSrlC
paid in cash by the purchaser at
eed and Paint
3t, Jan. 31, Feb. 7-14
WORCESTER CO-OPERATIVE the time and place of sale, and the
Gilbert's Filling Station
After Inventory Sale of Dry Goods
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AND balance on delivery of deed wlthta Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 8681
LOAN ASSOCIATION
ten days thereafter at the office WORCESTER, SS.
leckerboard Feed Store
Prices have been drastically slashed on many items
Raymond P.sHarold, President
of Marvin B. Fits. 326 Slater
gith Blk. E. Brookfleld, Tel. 2671 Frank Holdroyd
PROBATE COURT
Frank L. Farr, Treasurer
Building, Worcester, MassachuSpencer
Lower Pleasant St.
To all persons interested in the
and this saving is passed on to you in order to clear
lorists
Kleber A. Campbell, Jr. Atty.
setts. Other terms to be an- estate of Alice J. Hill late of
Walker Service Station Mobilgas. 20 Elm Street
nounced
at
the
sale.
Spencer
in
said
County,
deceased.
llmer Flower Shop
our shelves for new Spring merchandise.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671 Worcester, Massachusetts
A petition has been presented to
Marvin B. Fitz,
ICeinsai st. Palmer TeL 874
3t, Feb. 14-21-28
said
Court
for
probate
of
a
certain
Present
holder
of
mortgage.
Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 27
Ethler's Sinclair Service Station
instrument purporting to be the
Range Oil Deliveries
Auctioneer:
iirniture Stores
last
will
of
said
deceased
by
Leroy
Tel.
2672
Main St., Spencer
John Warden, Constable
A. Ames of Spencer in said County,
Lamourenx & Co.
January 30. 1941.
^ ^^ praying that he be appointed exNU-BLUE
[ Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 801 Hilltop Service Sta,
COSTS ^BSS TO OWN
ecutor thereof, without giving a
West Brookfield
John Klngsbury, Leices. SUNOCO
surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto
farages and Service
Sewing Machines
you or your attorney should file *
aon's Garage—United Met. Ser.
written appearance in said Court
SAXES and SERVICE
tester Cen. Leicester. Tel. 58S1
LEICESTER * AUBURN—Oswald at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eighteenth
L. P. Cartier Bfs. Lstr Dial 5326
W Neiber et ux—New England day
Jie's Garage
of February 1041, the return
5 Mechanic St.. Spencer. TeL 2285
Power Co, rts to poles.
School St.. N. Brook. Tel. 042
day of this citation.
NORTH BROOKFTELD -^Jennie
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsL. Lane—Frances Lazarick et al, quire, First Judge of said Court,
Sheet Metal Work
rd from Brookfield.
this twenty-eighth d#y of January
Mrtnp?"
I»
f-'
a*
I...
of All Kinds
SPENCER—Maria Martin et al—■ in the year one thousand nine
Itta Blonnt Gift Shops
details
Ulric J Emond et ux. Maple St. hundred and forty-one.
^aln St., w. Brookfield and
L. F. Pan*-* * ~
Ida M prouty—Saml McCom*?,
P. Joseph Donohue, Register,
Bt. Petersburg. Florida .
1069 Main St. Dial gg Leicester
3t, Jon. 31, Feb. 7-14
Charlton rd.
... —
pn«'« Specialty Sboppe
Horace 3 Terry—John A Terry
Nn St. Tel. 777 No.
Mo. B
BrookfteW Tractor Pro^rmg
The
primary
Indication, to my
et
ux,
1st
tr.
Lower
Wire
Village
8ANGE, FUBBMOE, FTO**
thinking, of a well-ordered mind
rd; 2nd tr. Wire Village st.
D. sWMIS. CO.
»nd Han owing
WEST BROOKFIELD— Elmer J is a man's ability to remain in one
MteOtt et ttt-ljester W Cal- place and linger m his own comE
pany.
—Seneca.
Carl M. Klngsbury
- AahneReh Co- In*.
kins et ux, adj take Wiekaboag.
TeL
844
Noeth
Bt
oofcftelri
132 Main St.. Spencer

THESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

Wheeler's Store

DELCO iuRN*R

Real Estate Transfers

SPRINGFIELD

OIL

651 MAIN STREET

jgsgjg!™

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service—

MUfojtotiauL

'

FRIDAY.

PAGE SIX

Hollywood Starlights-

gnnfters'arie*

Spencer Couple

§ 5 YEARS AGO §

-

A third in a series of assemblies
for young people was held last
Saturday night at Masonic Hall,
Main Street. The series is being
sponsored by a group including
Mrs. C. N. Prouty, Mrs. C E. Allen,
Mrs. Frederick Traill, Mrs. Sidney
Swift and Mrs. LeRoy Pickup.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Viola
McNamara, Pianist and John McNamara, drummer.

The successor to
SHIRLEY YOUR MOVIE CHART
TSMFLR. one-time child Queen EXCELLENT: FLIGHT
(
■ of the movies, has been found and COMMAND
placed under a long term contract
this movie filmed in cooperation
by Paramount studios .... The with, the United States Navy is
girl is little five-year-old CARO- one of the BEST aviation pictures
LYN LEE—-that cute little tot of ever made
STORY: Of the
"Honeymoon in Bali".
"Hell Cats"—one of the Navy's
CAROLYN LEE'S parents flatly most prized squadrons . . . .CAST:
refused all film offers after her i ROBERT TAYLOR as the newfirst role in the above picture and | comer Ensign Drake (he is exthey took her home in a small ceptionally fine), RUTH HUSSEY
town in Ohio .... After much ;as Commander Gary's wife (ancoaxing by Paramount executives other HTI for Miss Hussey—tat*
Four new Chevrolet cars for the
she was again brought to Holly- i screen's
Gendreau agency arrived here
most
up-and-coming
wood for a leading role in "Virgin- young star), WALTER PIDGEON
Auesday being driven over the road
ia'—so SENSATIONAL was her 1 as Commander Gary, and many
from the factory at Tarrytown.
performance (Sat her studio ; others
N. Y. by Mr. Gendreau and three
Fine photography,
signed her immediately (after a lot lots of action, and much suspense.
assistants. They report much snow
more persuasion) to a long term
in New York.
"Flight Command" is one of the
contract .... AND for this "Wee season's
BSST
films
(and
not
a
Miss"—we predict even greater ; love story
Recommended for
things—than "La Temple."
[the entire family.
A big moving van unable to
make Main Street hill on account
FIND OF THE WEEK
GOOD: WESTERN UNION
of the sleet, slid backwards and
is GLENN FORD, whose peranother of those epic pictures
crashed through a plate glass
formance in "So Ends Our Night",, of isthe
early American frontier
Judy
Canova,
popular
hillbilly
window, 6x9 feet, in the P. A.
with FREDRIC MARCH, MAR- 1 filmed entirely in color . . . CAST:
comedienne
of
radio,
stage
and
Richards store, corner mechanic
OARET SULLIVAN, and FRAN-! ROBERT YOUNG, RANDOLPH
screen, is a current attraction on and Main streets. The window disCBS DEE was sensational . . .3UU
WORC Fridays with "Al Pearce play was scattered, lighting fixBIGGER and BETTER than any RADNEI, and SUM SUMMER- and His Gang." Judy's specialty tures damaged, etc. - The driver
Is
backwoods stories and hillbilly dried to back into a pole but due
of the above three stars ... ONLY VILLE
STORY .Of the build- songs rendered in a rich nasal so- to she ice he was not able to conSTARDOM stands ahead
for ing of the telephone
lines in 1860 prano.
trol the truck. No one was injured.
GLENN FORD.
from Omaha to Salt Lake City—
and
the
adventure
and
excitement
SPYING ON MOVLELAND
in building the line
Wongossipers .... Ever since the i derful color and beautiful photog
■ There are thirty automobiles
CHARLIE CHAPLIN introduction ' raphy
registered .as owned by Spencer
of PAULETTE GODDARD at the j »w«tern Union" is one of th*«.
people and Bulcks seem to be hi
WEST BROOKPIELD—The Sa- the lead, as they are in the
there has been MUCH talk of a its kind—however, there are FEW cred Heart Church players will county, seven of that make being
pfft between the loving duo— who will find FAULT with it.
present the 3-act play "The owned here. \
with reason (they say)—the glamOfficer HarryNL. Lyford will be
orous and curvacious Miss God-'
Mummy and the Mumps" by appointed
second substitute letter
dard has a new heart-CAN this LOVERS OF FINE MUSIC
Larry E. Johnson in the Town Hall carrier by Postmaster Harry S.
will get a REAL .treat when next Tuesday evening, Feb. 18 at 8 Tripp.
be the REAL reason for so much
chatter—or is it the other way "New Wine" is finished—it's the
*•
around .... Those pesky persons story of the famed Vienesse com o'clock.
who do so very much talking about poser FRANZ SCHUBERT ... It
Those in the cast are Mrs. Richother people in Hollywood are might well be the answer to a SE- ard P. Houlihan, Mrs. Gladys S.
Harry Jenks for the past eight
now spreading the word around QUEL to "The Great Waltz"
with A. E. Kingsley has re(but vry cmfHjritlal, cf course) 'ALAN CURTIS is Franz Schubert, Skiffington, Miss Anna M O'Day, years
his position to take effect
that NELSON EDDY and his Wife I ILONA MASSEY plays the part of Mrs. Veronica Shematovich, Mrs. signed
tonight.
He will go to Shelborne
ANN FRANKLIN are approaching ! a Hungarian peasant girl—others Stella Paquette, William McEvoy, Falls.
the "rough* 'sailing weather on I include BINNIE BARNES, AL- Thomas G. Hamel, Richard P.
E. Phelps Cutler attended the
their marriage voyage .... If it's!BERT BASSERMAN,
BILLY Houlihan, Napoleon G. St. Denis meeting
of the past chancellors
TRUE we are really sorry to hear GI LB E RT, and STERLING
It.
HOLLOWAY .... You'll hear all of this town and Leon Gadaire association of the Knights of Pythias
at
Worcester
Thursday eve! DOZENS of beautiful Schubert of Brookfleld.
ning.
6HOTS FROM THE FILM
| songs
THAT'S ALL
CUT.
The ticket committee are: W. E.
John Lamb, student at WorcesCronin, Miss Nellie T. Campion ter Tech, has concluded his studies
front .... SAMUEL GOLDWYN !
~~
is all ready to start production on JANE WITHERS'
and Mrs. Thomas G. Hamel. Dur- for the present.
his first film in a long while! future
is
BIGGER and ing the evening candy will be sold
The Spencer Wire Co. team
(since, "The Westerner") —will be I BRIGHTER than ever . . . . After under the direction of Mrs. Ray- driven by Baldwin tried to take a
"Little Foxes" with BETTE DA-' letting her contract elapse and mond R Davison.
load of wire to Worcester WednesVIS
All Hollywood can hear j permitting her to make her first
On Thursday evening, Feb. 20 day but got stuck at Edward Warthe TINGLE of coin at the na-! grown-up film at another studio the play will be presented in ren's and had to come back.
tion's box offices as the result of I "First Beau", 20th Century-Fox Brookfleld for the benefit of St. Thursday the trip was tried again
the SURPRISE picture of the year , has just signed her to another Mary's Church.
. r
with the same results.
"Tall, Dark and Handsome" with seven-year contract .... FIRST
CESAR ROMERO, VIRGINIA ! ASSIGNMENT will be "Coast to
GLLMORE,
MLTON
BERLE,! Coast" with DON AMECHE and
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD, and j some other studio blonde actress
IT'S no se- to be announced later.
JANE
FRANK JENKS
cret—but Paramount is seriously! is unspoiled and she proves it by
reconsidering CASTING on the i being the only youngster in HollyALDRICH family series—JACKIE I wood history to go from seven
COOPER and EDDIE BRACKEN years of age to fifteen years on
are getting too old. CUT
one studio-lot—and that's someTHAT'S ALL. •
thing.

§ 10 YEARS AGO §

I;'

§ 20 YEARS AGO §
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Sacred Heart Play
Tuesday Evening

PEBRUAPY

of- April, and they m^
by a committee of oS
jWtth PWfcnjor p^l
Rand, head of. the•&»
All aspiring amateur playwrights languages and UteraturT
of Massachusetts were invited to- man.
day to enter a one-act play in tne *»ch author will re
eighth annual amateur play writ- mem and constructive <
Ing contest sponsored by the Moss- ha I<jfc WXt in
achusetts State College extension also a certificate of'
service.
' ■ ttfM the round-table
The contest is open to any resi- instruct'
dent of Massachusetts over 16. held du
says Miss Ruth' Mclntlre, exten- late in July. Also
sion specialist in recreation, who and Home Week, at L,
i«ot more than three
is In charge of the contest.
There is no restriction on the ranking plays will be i
subject. Well written plays of community dramatic
New England life, suitable for, Authors whose plays i
amateur production, are especially Hcation will be assisted*.
sought. Plays must run between ing them to the attention.
20 and 45 minutes playing time, ing publishers,
in one act with only one setting, j Complete rules of the
All manuscripts become the pro- nual playwriting contest
perty of the State College, and obtained aat any of the 1
are available to amateur dramatic setts county extension &.
groups, royalty-free, within the flees, or from Miss Ruth i
state.
■ Massachusetts State Coll
All plays must be in by the first herst, Massachusetts.

To Wed in Worcester Contest Announced
St. Joseph's Church in Worcester will be the scene on Saturday,
February the 22nd, at 8 a. m. of
the wedding of Miss Blanche M.
Saulnier, 'limghW of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Saulnier of Worcester and
Mr. Edward C. Oelineau. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gelineau
of Franklin street Spencer. After
the ceremony and nuptial mass,
the wedding party will have breakfast at Putnam and Thurston's.
The bride will wear a gown of
white satin with a fingertip veil
and wreath of natural flowers,
and win carry a Colonial bouquet.
The bridesmaid. Miss Georgette
Paradise of Worcester, will wear a
blue satin gown and carry lilies
of the valley. The best man will be
Robert Pecor of Spencer. Following a short wedding trip, the
young couple will live at 65 Maple
street

With A New General Electric Refrigeral

§ 3p YEARS AGO §

H

§ 40 YEARS AGO §

G-B's Conditioned Air and 10-Star Storage Features keep fresh foods and leftovers perfectly for days without a
penny-worth of waste.

NEW 1M1 O-I REFRIGERATORS
NOW ON DISPLAY!
See the many new features in tbe many new
G-E models—the improved appearance, die
more usable storage space, and in some
models the new G-E Butter Conditioner that
keeps butter just right for spreading. Get
• G-E built to your income and have on*
of the finest refrigerators money can buy,

G-E's famed scale,
Thrift Unit has i__
the greatest per/on
record in America.

n (Grecrt***
'*t,;;H„

WASHER ■"'"»

=*?=

IwMM
lal

'114'

GENERAL f| ELECTRIC

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC Co.
465 MAIN STREET

TEL. 400

Improvement Noted En Building
Services

CLASSIFIED ADS
— USE THEM TOO —
i Only 12c per line first insertion, 6c pas- flaw repeat: If paid in
advance He per line. Se repeat, Minimum charge >Sc

BE WISE - ADVERTISE

*

FOB SALE—Seven room cottage, FOR RENT—3-room apartment
modern, 9 Irving St., Spencer.
priced for immediate sale. Newly
Inquire Mrs. Lorraine Boucher,
painted
and
improvements
1 Flefemont St., Worcester. Tel.
made. Tel. Spencer 2070.
5-4768.
Feb. 7TTF
Feb. 7-14
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath, FOR RENT—Pleasant 3 room second floor flat, on Lower Wire
modern, furnished or unfurVillage Road, garage, 83.50 a
nished. 11 Greenville Street.
week. Call evenings, Spencer
Tel, Spencer 541. Dec. 27, T.F.
2402.
Feb. 14-21
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
LOST—Man's
wrist
watch
on
Route in East Central Worcester
Main Street, Spencer, reward,
County where consumers refinder please call North Brook.
ceived good service during the
2422.
Pen. 14-21
last 7 years. Hustler with car can
expect good profits from start.
"Never before in the nation's.ardised and furttiw ©fcvelopatl to
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
See Dealer C. L. Townsend, West
history
has the average ^^MwAj^^^SS^k SEmS
Brookfleld,
phone
North
BrookClean Comfortable Booms
TO the Honorable County Com- the market for home ownership merchandising. Industrial chemisfleld 2406, Mass or write Raw- missioners of the County of Wor- had
,rn Auio Associate Store
so
many services at its dis- try has wrought wonders with
leigh's Dept, MA-211-207, Al- cester:
posal," says Gardner W. Taylor, house paints. The use of modern
Tub«. Radios, Batteries Windsor Hotel Finest Liquors Morris Lutsk
bany, N. Y.
5 Chestnut St., Spencer Tel. 426
Respectfully represent the un- President of the First Federal power tools has helped to elimi["io4 Main St., Spencer
Jan. 31-Feb. 7-14
Tel. 8863
So. Spencer
dersigned petitioners, being in- Savings and Loan Association of nate much of the drudgery and
make it possible to provide still
Newly finished 3 room apart- habitants of the County of Wor- New York City and Chairman of
ment. No children, apply to cester, that common convenience Northeastern Homes Foundation. more house for less money.
Lelghton Ingram, 6 Spring St. and necessity require the lay out, "Ten years ago adequate designs
fNew and Used Can
I. E. Irish
North Brookfleld.
J. 10 tf alteration, relocation, and discon- for small homes In the price class
tn^Motor-Sales Co. (Chev.) Adam's Block. N. Brook. Tel. 261S
tinuance, and specific repairs of a most acceptable to the average
J.
W.
Doros
EtTw? Brookfleld. Tel. 2311
highway in the town of Spencer in American were practically nonFOR
RENT—6-room
apartment,
32 Summer St., N. Brook. Tel. 933
Today there are hun9 Irving St., Spencer. Inquire said County, described as follows: exlstant.
attractive
Jietor Sales <*«*)
to layout, to re-locate, to re- dreds of charming,
Mrs. Lorraine Boucher, 1 PiedI. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 229«
mont St., Worcester. Tel. 5-4768. adjust grades for drainage, side- small homes well executed and
Feb. 7-TF walks, and street surface improve- planned to provide the maximum
Spencer Lumber & Supply Co.
bureau Co." (Chev.)
A. E. Kingsley Co.
ment on Cherry, Cross, Irving and of livability in small quarters.
"Many of them are the work of
Wall
St.;
Spencer
Tel.
7»l
' , St„ Spencer. Tel. 2469
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
WANTED—Girl or woman for Spring Streets.
nationally known architects and
Wherefore
your
Petitioners
pray
general housework, one child,
building authorities. During these
P. McDonnell Co.
tar's Gar., Inc. (DeSoto-Ply.)
apply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St., that you will, after due notice, past few years, home financing
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137
j°Ed., Brookfleld. Tel. 8086
view and hearing, as soon as may has been revolutionized by the
Ware, Tel. 465W-K or 402.
J. Henri Morin A Sons
Jan. 17TF. be, proceed to lay out, relocate, amortized mortgage providing for
j. D.
"Still with all of these technidiscontinue or specifically indefinite monthly payments for
197 Main St., No. Brookfleld 13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 FOR RENT—Furnished Heated alter,
advances, the first fundamenrepair such highway.
periods of from 15 to 25 years, and cal
Walker Funeral Home
Dated this Eleventh day of
Room on Pleasant St. Plenty of
carrying the lowest interest rate of tal requirement is a good plan,
low's Garage
„
carefully selected to meet the
January 1941
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87
hot water at all hours. Fifeall time.
[cherry St., spencer. Tel. Wu
living needs of the prospective
Frederick B. Traill et ali
place. Tel. Spencer 2260.
home owner. More and more the
Feb.
7-TF
Alta Crest Farms
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
industry is giving recognition to
7 High St.,
Spencer Tel. 657
Worcester,
ss.
FOR RENT—Modern tenement,
this basic requirement and because
At a meeting of the County
95 Main St. Hot water, new Commissioners of the County of
of this we find progressive lumber
Gold Crest Farm
(FORECLOSURE NOTICE)
modern
kitchen.
Tel.
Spencer
dealers and building contractors
Charlton Rd„ Spencer TeL 8848
Worcester, begun and holden at
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
OF
.rfield Auto Wrecking Co.
2006.
Feb.
7-TF
to increasing numbers featuring
Worcester,
within
and
for
said
REAL
ESTATE—By
virtue
and
in
fain St.. Brookfleld. Tel. 2106 Stbley Farms, Spencer
design services on such basic plans
County, on the fourth Tuesday of
execution of the Power of Sale
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Milk — Cream
as The Maxwell', shown in the ilDecember A. D. 1940, and by adcontained in a certain mortgage
lustration.
journment on the fourteenth day
given by John smallridge, of WorLOST
" 'The Maxwell' offers -the procester, in the County of WorcesPass Book No. 9305
• of January A. D. 1941.
spective builder of a small home
On the petition aforesaid, it is
ter, and Commonwealth of MassPayment Stopped. Finder please
practically everything that he can
achusetts, to the Worcester Co- return to Leicester Savings Bank, Ordered, That notice be given to
M. Qoinn
557 John
expect to receive with such a low
ail
persons
interested
therein,
to
operative
Bank,
a
corporation
duly
Pleasant
St.,
Spencer
TeL
431
Leicester,
Mass.
F.
7-14-21
cost of construction. An overall
TeL 273
appear at a meeting of said Comestablished by law, in Worcester,
size of 24' x 30', 'The Maxwell' is
missioners, appointed to be holden
VVloch Bros.
in the County of Worcester and
"Building materials have been truly a small home. It can be
OF
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
So. Spencer Rd.
TeL 2440 Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
at
Court
House,
Worcester
in
said
vastly improved and many new erected on a narrow city lot or
REAL ESTATE
County, on Friday the seventh day
dated June 19, 1936, recorded with
By virtue and to execution of the of March next, at 2:30 of the products have been developed, all can be made to look snug and cozy
jey's Store, Soda, Candy, ete. Clark's Express Co.
the
Worcester
District
Deeds,
Book
Tel. 2561 2669, Page 324, of which mortgage power of sale contained in a cer- clock in the afternoon, by publish- of which contribute to comfort and even in a rural area."
(Main St., Spencer TeL 401 Valley St., Spencer
to new economy in the home
Plans and specifications for this
the undersigned is the present tain mortgage given by Gertrude ing an attested copy of said peti- which is being built today. Even design may be secured from reW. G. Faroeaharson and Son
Hunt Mennard, of Spencer, Mass- tion and of this Order thereon, in
holder,
for
breach
of
the
condithe old standby of the small
Langevin 8t. Spencer Tel. 2084
lumber dealers through Northtions of said mortgage and for the achusetts, to Edgar B. Jones, now r^e" spencer Leader a Newspaper home—lumber—has been stand- tail
eastern Homes Foundation, 82 St.
spencer, in said County,
mte£f in
m Spencer,
County
purpose of foreclosing the same, of Worcester, Massachusetts, dated printed
Paul Street, Rochester, New York.
j Cleansers & Dyers ___
will be sold at public auction at November 10, 1938, recorded with once a week three weeks successLEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
[Main St., Spencer. TeL 8280
9:15 o'clock A. M. on the tenth day Worcester District Registry of ively, the last publication to be
MAKE THE MOSTA MOCHA!
Deeds, book 2733,*page 515, and
Warren Savings Bank Notice
White Books of March, A. D. 1941, on the prem- assigned to MarvUMSVFita, of Wor- seven days, at least, before the
II. B. Hunt
K. Cleaners tt Tailors
"Mocha" means a combination
time of said meeting.
In accordance with Section 14,
ises,
all
and
singular
the
premises
ichanlc St» Speneer. Tel. 677 Tel. Wor. 3-1222
And it is further Ordered, That Chapter 168 of the General Laws, of coffee and chocolate; it also
described to said mortgage, to cester, Massachusetts, on November
10,
1938,
recorded
with
Wormeans
good supping almost any
the Sheriff of said County, or his the Clerk of the Warren Savings
wit:
| Brookfleld Cleaners A Dyers Clover Dale Poultry Farm
"the land and the buildings on cester District Registry of Deeds, Deputy, serve the Clerk of the said Bank here certifies that the fol- time o» a cold day, made like
Maple
St.,
Spencer
Rte.
31
ner St., N. Brook. Tel. 618
the same, to Leicester, to said book 2735, page 515, of which town of Spencer with an attested lowing officers have taken the this:
,
___ .
Chilly Day Mocha
County bounded and described as mortgage the undersigned is the copy of said Petition and Order, oath of office to which they were
Crooks' Farm
„.,„'toii Cleaners & Lannderers North
present
holder,
for
breach
of
the
fifteen days, at least, and also post elected:
1 sq. chocolate
Brookfleld
TeL 921 follows: Situated to the easterly
[Main St., Leicester. Tel. 6861
President: Herbert N. Shepard.
3 or 4 Jbsps. sugar
part of the Town of Leicester, conditions of said mortgage and up an attested copy thereof in
for
the
purpose
of
foreclosing
the
two
public
places
in
said
Spencer
Vice-Presidents, Joseph G. Hast- ^ teaspoon salt
known as Cherry Valley. BEGDINING at the northwest corner same wilr be sold at public auc- seven days, at least, before the ings, I. Walter Moore. Treasurer,
1 cup milk
3 cups freshly made coffee
Book and Job, Wedding Invitations thereof on Smith's Pond; thence tion at ten o'clock to the forenoon time of said meeting, at which Rexford R. Paine. Trustees: John
« 75° E. twenty-one (21) rods and (10 a. m.) Standard Time, on Fri- time and place the said Commis- B. Canfield, Charles E. Comins.
Whipped cream
twenty (20) links to the west line day, the 7th day of March, 1941, sioners will proceed to view the Joseph G. Hastings, Ralph R. . Melt chocolate in doubie-oouLeon H. Moore
on
the
premises
all
and
singular
premises described in said Peti- Jones, H. Burton Mason, George er, stir in sugar and salt; add
of a lane or street formerly called
ar Fruit Store
1 Dale St., Spencer
Tel. 541
Nelen Street, also known
as the premises described to said tion, to hear all persons interested W Mitchell, I. Walter Moore, Rex- milk gradually and cook for 5
lechanic St. Tel. 446 Spencer
therein, who may desire to be ford R. Paine, Bertram W. Per- minutes. Add hot, freshly-made
Brooks Street is now known as mortgage, to wit:
"The land with building thereon heard, and take such action in re- kins John G. Rearick, Charles E. coffee (use 1 heaping tbsp. colTrainor Street; thence on said
DEALER and SERVICE
Street S. 1° E. eight (8) rods and situated on the northerly side of lation thereto as by law they may Shepard, Herbert N. Shepard. fee to each measuring cup or
Clerk of Corporation, Joseph G. water) and beat with rotary egg
five (5) links; thence N. 75 W. Highland Street, in said Spencer, be authorized or required to do.
Attest. William C. Bowen Clerk. Hastings. Board of Investment: beater until frothy. Serve with
Varney Radio Shop
twenty-six (26) rods and eight (8) and bounded and described as folTel. 737 links; thence N. 30%' E. eight (8) lows: BEGINNING at the south- A copy of the petition and order. Charles E. Comins. George W. whipped cream, if desired Serves
173
Main
St.,
No.
Brook.
[ry Guibord
Attest, William C. Bowen Clerk. Mitchell, I. Walter Moore. Charles 4.
rods and five (5) links to the place easterly corner thereof, on the
Vater St.,, Spencer. Tel. 2018
of beginning, and containing about northerly side of said street; A copy of the petition and order. E. Shepard. Herbert N. Shepard.
Attest. Louis E. Grandmont.
Auditing Committee: John B. Canone (1) acre of land. Being the THENCE N. 32 55' E. about 162.5
adore A. Perra
CAROLINA COOKIN'
Deputy Sheriff.
field, I. Walter Moore, John G.
bhestnut St., Spencer. Tel. 694
same premises conveyed to George feet by land of Jdhn Lennett,
"Nothing could be finer" (to
3t,
Feb.
14,
21
28.
formerly
of
Thomas
Reilly;
E Arkwell et ux by deed of George
Rearick.
paraphrase that popular song^
N. 65 W. 108.75 feet, and
The following is a list of the
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 Arkwell, Executor, dared Novem- THENCE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts members of the Corporation: - ''than to be in Carolina"—at
S
28
10'W.
65
feet
by
land
of
ber
14,
1931,
recorded
with
Wormeal-time, when they serve up
Pleasant St., Brookfleld
Carl M. Blair, Leo W. Bell, Charles a good pork dish like this native:
cester District Deeds, Book 2554, Herbert A. Aldrich to the northerly WORCESTER, SS.
. Bemis Co.
PROBATE COURT
line
of
said
Highland
Street;
E.
Bliss,
Clarence
B.
Brown,
HerPage
439
and
being
the
same
Varney
Radio
Shop
Tel.
612
Carolina Pork Casserole
I Elm St., Spencer
To all persons interested in the bert R. Burroughs. John B. Can- IS to 2 cups diced cooked pork
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737 premises conveyed to grantor by THENCE easterly by said line of
Highland
Street
45
feet
to
the
estate
of
Edward
V.
DeLand
late
of
field, Simeon E. Charbonneau,
deed of said George E. Arkwell et
1 cup thinly sliced onions
ux, dated June 16, 1936, to be re- place of beginning. Containing one North Brookfleld, in said County, Charles E. Comins, Bertram M.
2 tbsps. bacon fat or butter
Vomcn's, Children's, Infants'
corded herewith. Including all eighth of an acre of land more or
Covell, Howard S, Curtis, Ellas H.
1 tbsp. flour
A petition has been presented to Cutler, Charles A. DeLand, Joseph
furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, less.
IS cups boiling water
pns Specialty Shop
Henry Charron
said
Court
for
probate
of
a
certain
gas
and
electric
light
fixtures,
and
G.
Hastings,
H.
Ward
Hathaway.
Being
the
one-half
undivided
inUechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644 44 Spring St., N. Brook.. Tel 570 all other fixtures of whatever kind
1 teasp. salt
terest of the same premises con- instrument purporting to be the Dale C. Hoe, Ralph R Jones, John
and nature, contained in said veyed to Leon E. Hunt and Lillian last will of said deceased by Ralph W. Keith, H. Burton Mason. I. Vs teasp. pepper
chili sauce
buildings, prior to the full pay- M. Hunt by Lizzie E. Porter by W. Igoe of North Brookfleld, in Walter Moore. George W. Mitchell. H2 cup
tbsps. drained bottled horsement and discharge of this mort- deed, recorded in Worcester Dis- said County and praying that he Rexford R. Paine, Ralph B. PaErangeline Standjsh
trict Registry of Deeds,
Book be appointed administrator with trick. Charles F. Pease* Bertram IS radish
Al's Service Station Amoco Gas gage."
teasps. Worcestershire sauce
gistered Spencer Corsetiere
The above premises are to be 2492 Page 470, and being the same the will annexed of said estate.
W. Perkins, John G. Rearick,
2 cups cooked hominy
Spen. 8617 for Appointment W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2116 sold subject to any and all unpaid one-half undivided interest of the
If you desire to object thereto Maurice T. Risley, Charles E.
Saute pork and onions in fat
taxes, tax sales, municipal liens or same premises conveyed to Ger- you or your attorney should file » Shepard, Herbert N. Shepard, WilAl's Leicester Service Station
written appearance in said Court liam W. Shuttleworth, Edward H. until lightly browned. Stir in
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester assessments whatsoever. Terms of trude Hunt Mennard and Marion at
Worcester pefore ten o'clock in .Spencer, Clinton L. Townsend, flour. Gradually add boiling watsale: $300. to be paid in cash by Hunt by deed, recorded in Worcesthe purchaser at the time and ter District Registry of Deeds, the forenoon on the eighteenth day j Arthur S. Tucker, John H. Webb, er and cook until thickened, stir■-kill's Pharmacy
Fahey's Service Station
of
February
1941, the return day of I Harry Weir. David A. Wlnton. ring constantly. Add salt, Deoper.
place of the sale and the balance Book 2694, Page 52, and being the
|8 Main St., Spencer Tel. 638
Leicester Center, Leicester
chili sauce, horseradish. Worcesof purchase price to be paid within same premises conveyed to Ger- this citation.
I William N. Wright.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. EsJoseph G. Hastings, Clerk, tershire sauce and hominy. Bake
ten days from date of said sale, trude Hunt Mennard of even date.
Unk's Filling Station
in buttered casserole in moderate
when deed will be delivered at the
Said premises will be sold sub- quire, First Judge of said Court, i Warren. Mass.,
353 E. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2419 offices
oven (375 deg. F.) 45 minutes.
of the undersigned, 22 Elm ject to all unpaid taxes, tax liens this twenty-seventh day of Jan- February 14, 1941
■ton C. Richardson
Feb. 14 Yield: 6 portions.
Street, Worcester, Massachusetts. and other municipal assessments, uary in the year one thousand nine
fter Hill, W. Brookfleld. TeL 868 Poole's Service Station
and forty-one.
Leicester Other terms to be announced at if any. Terms of sale: $100. to be hundred
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
F
Joseph
Donohue,
Register.
the sale.
, ,, paid to cash by the purchaser at
3t, Jan. 31, Feb. 7-14
WORCESTER CO-OPERATIVE the time and place of sale, and the
Gilbert's Filling Station
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AND
balance on delivery of deed within Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mill St.. Rochdale
Tel. 6681
LOAN ASSOCIATION
ten days thereafter at the office WORCESTER, SS.
ckerboard Feed Store
Prices have been drastically slashed on many items
Raymond P. Harold, President
of Marvin B. Fits. 326 Slater
|th Blk. E. Brookfleld, Tel.^l Frank Holdroyd
PROBATE COURT
Frank L. Fair, Treasurer
Building, Worcester, MassachuLower Pleasant St.
Spencer
To all persons interested in the
and this saving is passed on to you in order to clear
Kleber A. Campbell, Jr. Atty.
setts. Other terms to be an- estate of Alice J. Hill late of
Walker Service Station Mobilgas. 20 Elm Street
nounced
at
the
sale.
Spencer
to
said
County,
deceased.
ner Flower Shop
our shelves for new Spring merchandise.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 871 Worcester, Massachusetts
A petition has been presented to
Marvin B. Fitz,
Kenan st. Palmer TeL 674
3t, Feb. 14-21-28
said Court for probate of a certain
Present holder of mortgage.
Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 27
Ethier"a Sinclair Service Station
Instrument purporting to be the
Range Oil Deliveries
Auctioneer:
last
will
of
said
deceased
by
Lerov
Main St., Spencer
Tel 2672
John Warden, Constable
A Ames of Spencer to said County,
J Lamoureux A Co.
January 30, 1941.
^^ praying that he be appointed exHilltop
Service
Sta.
NU-BLUE
|Mechanic St.. Spencer Tel. 601
COSTS ..BSS TO OWN
ecutor thereof, without giving a
West Brookfleld
John Kihgsbury, Leices. SUNOCO
surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
Jam's Garage—United Mot. Ser.
written appearance in said Court
SALES and SERVICE
Icester Cen. Leicester. TeL 5301
LEICESTER & AUBURN—Oswald at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eighteenth
LP.Cartler Rfs.Lstr. Dial 5326
W Neiber et ux—New England day
)•*'» Garage
of February 1941. the return
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2365
Power Co, rts to poles.
[School 8t., N. Brook. Tel. 942
day of this citation.
NORTH BROOKF1ELD —Jennie
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsL. Lane—Frances Laaarick et al, quire, First Judge of said Court,
rd
from
Brookfleld.
this twenty-eighth day of January
Mrtnp*' t»
SPENCER—Maria Martin et al— in the year one thousand nine
f'a Blount Gift Shop*
detailsTJlric J fimond et ux. Maple »t. hundred and forty-one.
™in St., w. Brookfleld and
L. F. I>an*r«r • ^
Ida M Prouty—Sam! McComos,
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
St Petersburg. Florida .
1069 Mato St. Dial 43W &eteeater
3t. Jan. 31. Feb. 7-14
Charlton rd.
... «.«_
Be
'« Specialty Sboppe
Horace J Terry—John A T*rry
The primary Indication, to my
i St. Tel. 777 Mo. Brookfleld
et ux, 1st tr. Lower Wire Village
RANGE. ITKKACE, WVVt
thinking, of a well-ordered mirei
rd; 2nd tr, Wtre Village St.
WEST BROOKPIELD— Elmer 3 is a man's ability to remain In one
, Martin et t«—Lester W Cal- place and linger In hU own company.
—Seneca.
Cart M. Kittgsbnry
It tabneliot, tJs, W».
kins et ux, adj Lake Wiekaboag.
North B. ookfteld
TeL 644
132 Main St.. Spencer

THESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

[oDealers

Hotels,

Used Tires and
Auto Parts

Insurance

Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing
Undertakers

Men's Furnishings

to Repairing

to Wrecking
id Parts

PALMER, MASS.

tomatic Fire
liers

Motor Transportation

Terminal

A A Ife^ fiiii

tiers and Tailors

Poultry Breeders

^TSir--.-

throughout our 6 Immense Ftoors

I

LiX^!!^l-''•

Milk

/=

20% to 50% OFF

Theso«»
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Lumber and
Building Supplies

G-E's 10-Star Storage Features provide
proper preservation for every type and
Hud of food. You can now take mil
■dvaatagcof bargain days at the maikec

I"" mmm

Infectionery, Fruit
fobaccos, Fountain

M
::V-SW::

Intractors and
Builders

,94

° ^^"L^TABU i"0"E*
BtACKSTONE PO^^wWr^

Printing,

Refrigeration

Radio Service
and Supplies

bal and Wood

ALL 3

"

~

is«V

for only
"t

1

mm

ftm^'"

On Our Budget Plan

$

4.95 Down
SALE PRICE

Range and Fuel Oil

brsetiere

Service Stations

rug Stores

mmm

• WASHER only *7495
• PORTABLE IRONER
•nd TABLE only $29»5

lothing—

m^

krm Machinery
bed and Paint

$,

-aPI

EASY
TERMS]

YOU MAKE A
ON THESE SALE PRICES

SLEIGH BED!
DRESSER! MIRROR! CHES1
)

Offered at many dollars less than its former price, this combination offers maximum money-saving value. Even parchased separately, you save on either the washer or iroaer at
our sale price. Washer has large splash-proof tub, improved
Hydractor action, Lovell safety wringer, electric drain pump.
Table-top ironer has selective temperature thermostat, fingertip operation, single automatic control. Sturdy table in
white enamel.
ASK FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

DIAL 467

110 MAIN STREET

■"3H* » »•

* »»., .

lorists

umiture Stores

SUBSTANTIAL SAVING

THE SPENCER GAS CO.

After Inventory Sale of Dry Goods

$109 would be phenomenal. You know how practically 'Impossible" it it to find period I
furniture anywhere near this price! But wo did it! And here's • value to sot the wV'«
town talking! After Heppelwhite's loveliest style. (Just think back to when you've »eo« '
that style elegance under ttwao figures!). Rich wine toned MAHOGANY fini.Slj
FuD-tixe bed with sleigh ends! &m with 4 deep drawers. Dresser .
•nd the mirror j
is NOT separate-priced . ... it's Included!

• **;-.

Open Friday and Saturday 'til 9 P. M.

Free
Courtesy
Car

Phone 4-1735

M iiiil
H W II
him
■■. JJIL.W.

wages and Service

Real Estate Transfers

Sewing Machines

SPRINGFIELD

ift Shops

Sheet Metal Work
of AH Kinds

OIL

651 MAIN STREET

WORC1

Wheeler's Store

DEL CO SURNS-R

(Mjware Stores'

Tractor Flowing
find Harrowing

|» D. MMHtv Cft

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service—

o^€Motf£im&

The Public UbiMf
Bpencer. Mass.
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Massachusetts
State Lottery?

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS
KM*.*.

What Happens To
The Labor Unions

CASINO - WARE
FAMK AND GRE&Nu
When Bonnie Baker lifts her
The attractions at the
voice in song in PasMBOunts Qreendale theatres t»
I BABSON GIVES INSIDE FACTS
Circumstances Alter
latest comedy, "You're the One," Saturday, "Susan ^
At the morning service held last AS TO CONDITIONS ABROAD \ When it comes to questions of the saucy little singer actually is starring Joan Crawford
The Bay State faces a well or- foresight we can balance our State Sunday, February the 9th In the
-*
1 strikes or lockouts, in days like doing a "vocal strip tease."
ric March, supported
ganized drive to establish a State Budget for the ^nwqi_ two V**** Congregational Church a new fea„.T»,™„..^ ™» =-* w
these, I feel that both are selfish,
This description was applied to Hayworth, Bruce Cabot
without consideration of new ture was presented by the particiBABS0NPARK,FLA.,Feb.l4- cowar<ily, and unpatriotic. The
Lottery.
Bonnie's provocative singing style Hussey. The companion
taxes."
pation in the service by the Junior iL5?¥Jiw^sJ,eenJ!y£?^^ stirring up of. 750.000 rail workers by Luigi Luraschi, Paramount'* the bill "The Saint
FIVE bills have been filed with
W
,0,V
W rld W
4.
The
State
would
be
in
the
Choir
who
entered
the
auditorium,
"*U3
?"??*
S
™
h
^
Class
1
roads
wtth
demands
by
studio
censor. The famed "Oh played by George
the Legislature for the establish- position of advising its citizens to
singing. "Holy, Holy, God Al- ■ I served as Assistant Secretary of tabor 0,~niiatldiis, not the emment of a lottery.
make an unsouncT investment once mighty." Finely gowned in "crimson Labor in Washington. I am sure S^Tor^waSons with pay is johnny" girl, who makes her Wendy Barrie.
debut with Orrin Tucker
Sunday and Moi
805,502 voters in 30 out of 40 every month.
robes and white surplices, the that ta*c**aders will tell you that ^^urrent example. This will movie
Y^^ ^
the problems |£rmUQh 0f the energy of the and his orchestra, in "You're the
Senatorial districts voted at the
5. The enormous profits sug- choir rendered another selection I was fair in solving
last election in favor of instructing gested as possible by the lottery later in the program. This group of I ^ f??* *» *5e DeP»rtmentl: President, who is already over- One," protested to Luraschi that utince i<.auiruig Mam^"
their senators to vote for a State proponents could not be raised. young people has been trained for and,belteve me, there were enough worked „«) 0f railroad officials. she wasn't trying to make her and Louis Hayward wit!
Lottery, 325,849 opposed. Although One proponent has estimated that weeks by their pastor. Rev. George !of them! I soon learned that ar- lThe tbM ot M concerned might singing style spicy. Bonnie, who Ball, Plus "Flowing
guments did not do much good, far ^tter be spent in cooperating won national" fame on radio's John- Oarficld, iiaoce
not legally binding, many legisla- two hundred minion would be G. Parker.
and that ^ lawyers only messed ,to
more quickly important Hit Parade, sings in a baby voice and Pat OBrien. The pn
Q
tors may consider this vote a man- wagered annually.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Arseneault things up. Labor troubles are emo- ;maustriai freight shipments,
that is plenty provocative.
three days starting
date to favor lottery legislation.
Unless the proponents of the announce the birth of a son, Don,nwrmnmt is nutting a
Nevertheless, the studio censor "Twenty One Days" Togi
To get the lottery question on lottery are willing to propose that ald Richard, born at their Grove tional, not statistical, and they
cannot
be
«fought"
successfully.!
S™
*?T?Kf^,«t!f
nf
^lbusiwas
on
guard
at
all
times
to
see
Vivien Leigh and Laurei
the ballot, at least 1200 voters in the Commonwealth of Massachu- street home, February 3rd. Mrs. Both aides »rt usually honest and ceUiW on the profits of allibunthat Bonnie's Singing wasn't the the companion feature
each of 30 senatorial districts of setts should try to raise money by Arseneault was the daughter of
Massachusetts signed a petition. violating the federal laws, all Mr. Vaughn Fmirbrother of Pope serious.from their point of view..»■—.«* »lka. SSf l£kou£ kind to cause temperatures to go Lady" stars Nancy
Hall and Joan Davis. All
HAVE A HEART
j Although in the past labor has up unduly.
State wide organized work is money wagered must come from street.
"If we, were to let Bonnie sing wm include news reel
The quickest way to solve a real not had a fair deal at times; yet
now being carried on by those who Massachusetts. In order for two
her
songs
on
the
screen
as
she
Moose
Hill
Encampment,
No.
73
hope to benefit from additional hundred million to be raised, every
bad labor row is to take the em- two blacks do not make a white. does on her records," ruled Ln lected shorts.
old age assistance funds to be man, woman and child in Mass- I. O. O. F. celebrated its 50th an- ployer around to the homes of the When the whole nation is to dan- rashi,
"we'd never get the picture;
niversary. Friday night, February workers and see the conditions ger, as at present, we all ought to
raised by lotteries.
achusetts would have to wager 7,
PARK SPOTUG
1941 in Odd Fellows Hall with under which they live. Then have be ashamed to do anything which past the Hays Office, any morei
Under the present provisions, nearly fifty dollars a year.
the following Grand Officers some of the strikers shadow the holds up production. Certainly, than we could get a visual strip' Starting ' today Ro
however, the need for further old
6. Private crooked lotteries will present: Grand Patriarch, Frank
boss for a few days and see how during the present emergency, tease across. Bonnie does things will be seen on the
age assistance funds is increasing i not be eliminated,
W. Balcombe, of Peabody; Grand he is working for them twelve to Congress should demand compul- with her voice which fan dancers MGM's picture, "Flight
at the rate of only V4 to 1% a
the
exThis has never beeu
High Priest, Carrol W. Everson of
hours a day against the sory arbitration. We either must do with fans. Moreover, now that with Walter Pidgeon, H
month,
perience in the past. On the con- Amherst; Grand Scribe, Herbert sixteen
keenest competition.
Of course, go to work or go to war! I had she is seen on the screen, as well and Paul Kelley. News
Lotteries are now prohibited in' trary state approval tends to A. Holland of Springfield; Charles there are some labor leaders who much rather go to work,—forget- as heard, she is even more ap- subjects complete the bl
Massachusetts as "Crimes Against' stimulate a gambling state of S. Hosmer, Assistant Grand In- selfishly
pealing, and therefore we "have to, Sunday ^d Monday,
think only of themselves. ting wages, hours, or profits.
Public Policy" under penalty, of mind among the citizens.
structor of Millbury; Grand, Sen- They purposely stir up trouble to
,
' you are Invited to look
In view of the recent Supreme be extra careful."^
fine and imprisonment.
7. Public confidence in demo- tinel, Sylvester &. Treadway of get the Union to give them a raise Court decision which was 100%
Bonnie had to be very careful
nes ta «A Nlght 8t
Stringent Federal Laws prohibit cratic government will be lowered. Salem: D. D. G. P., Everett W. in pay. Some are connected with in favor of labor, I wish to remind of what she did with.her twink-1rolrs.. starring Ken M.
sending of lottery tickets and in
8. Honest work and thrift would Bowker and Suite of North Sud- wicked rackets. These should be labor of what is happening abroad. ling eyes, hands and dimples, out lian Corneu, j. Carroll»
formation about lotteries through j ^ discouraged by the specious bury.
put in jail. Most labor leaders, When I was over there two years Luraschi could do little to alter gobart, and the two wt
the mails.
lure of "easy money".
The consolidation of Hawthorn however, are earnest and trust- ago, I found that Germany had the singing star's natural man- radio and screen Brenda
If Massachusetts goes into the
i bma, plus the most bew
9. The aftermath, as in other Encampment No. 66 I.O.OJP. of worthy men working to better the "canned" all the labor unions and ner of putting over her songs.
In addition to Bonnie, Tucker m ^ world,
Lottery business:
lotteries, will probably be an in- Warren and Moose Hill Encamp- conditions of the workers as they threatened to shoot anyone who
and
Jerry
Colonna,
the
featured,
-: •
..
called a strike or a lockout.
1. Millions will be paid for crease in embezzlements, bank- ment, No. 73, I.O.OF. of Spencer, see ttte light.
On toe same bill is
was conducted by the Grand Paworthless tickets, as only a few ruptcy and suicides.
The chief cause of labor troubles France refused to do this as the cast includes Lillian Cornell, Al-! those
stirring
novels
of .
politicians were afraid of bert Dekker, Edward Everett
can win.
The well known Louisiana Lot- triarch and the Grand Scribe. is not the- labor leader, or the French
Dumas brought to the t
losing
votes.
Even
last
April,
when
Horton
and
Teddy
Hart.
"You're
After
remarks
by
the
Grand
Ofwages
paid,
or
the
working
condiAs most of the proposals before tery debauched that State and
Son of ' Monte Cristo"
the Massachusetts Legislature pro- was rapidly becoming a national ficers) they adjourned to the Ban- tions; but rather the expensive the Germans were pounding at the the One" was written and pro- Joan Bennett and Louis 1
vide that only 50% of the money j menace, when under Massachu- quet Hall where refreshments were manner in which certain employ- gates of France, labor leaders and duced by Gene Markey and diTuesday Universal Picti
received be paid out in prizes, it is sstts leadership it was ended by served and a social hour was en- ers live, the way their children employers were fighting one an- rected by Ralph Murphy coming
joyed by all. Henry L. Corbin of foolishly spend money, and the other. As a result, the Germans Sunday and Monday to the sents "The Mummy's
obvious that more than a majority j Federal legislation,
chilling mystery stan
of the people wagering would lose. | We ^ mfoftned no other State Holmes street, an original mem- mistakes they make in exhibiting marched Into France { The Ger- Casino - Ware.
Foran and Peggy Moran.
their power and wealth. Very few mans then disbanded the French
2. Money would not be taken i depends upon a lottery to pay its ber, was present. <
In the co-hit Tim Holt,|
The Woman's Guild will meet wage workers are jealous of the labor unions and their leaders
from those who could afford it, expenses.
were put in jail. '
,
a famous actor, will api
but from those who could not. j should Massachusetts be the Wednesday, February 19, in the employer who founded the busi"The Fargo Kid", a storjr|
the
Congregational ness; hut it does "burn them up"
Labor Leaders Are In Jail
I
3. Although new revenue might jjrst state to adopt such a money vestry of
West and the,days of
be secured by a lottery. Govern- ; raising system on the grounds of Church at 3 p. m. when Mrs. to see trie employers' children
Up to February first of this
racing
around
town
and
blowing
Charles Hodgemey will present a
or Saltonstall said on December 7, expediency?
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Holmgren Express. Also on the
year, the English government was
1940: "I believe that with care and
See or write your Senator review of a book on China. Tea in money, while their own chil- very patient with the labor unions; of West Main street passed the other chapter of the '
dren
have
barely
enough
to
eat
or
will
be
served
by
a
committee.
and Representatives urging them
to fact, my friend, Minister of La- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Satan." Wednesday and Thursdii
Mi. and Mrs. Albert Andrews mre unable to continue schooling. bor Bevtos, is a radical labor George Nelson, Hudson.
to oppose these bills.
are receiving congratulations on So much for-where I stand on the leader. When he got on the inside,
Joseph Evans of West Brookfield steal hit you'll all enjoj|
labor
problem.
Furthermore,
let
the birth of a daughter, Joyce,
however, and: saw the great dan- was tendered a surprise turkey Astaire and Paulette Goddi
born at Memorial. Hospital on me say that in normal times labor gers, he made both strikes and banquet at Crossroads Tavern by new dances and music in"
unions
are
both
right
and
necesCandlemas Day, February the 2nd.
West
Brookfield Chorus" supported by
lockouts illegal.
Since February members of
"■ +
Grandparent honors are shared by sary.
first he has been putting uniforms Grange. He directed the minstrel, and his band, Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Maddison Harvey of
on the workers, the same as on the cast which recently entertained worth, and Burgess Mere<
Mrs. Julia Lucius of Lakes street Auburn and Mr. and Mrs. Roswell
soldiers. Anybody who sabotages for the society to that town. Fifty
The co-feature is Cecil)
was the hostess on Tuesday for the Andrews of Upper Wire Village
or even refuses to work to an air- attended.
MUle'S "Land of Libert
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club road.
Miss Elizabeth Lindh, student at news and short subjects.
plane factory, tank plant, or muDlayers.
nitions factory is thrown into jail. Wellesley College passed the weekMr. Henry Jette of Adams street
Friday and Saturday
It»iss Patterson of Whitinsville will leave Spencer, Sunday, Febru-,
Worse things have happened to end with her parents, Rev. and
LEICESTERr-A dessert bridge the labor unions to Norway, Bel- Mrs. Eric I. Lindh, Lincoln' street. ; veryone has been waiting i
has reolaced Albert Haynes of Ha- ary 16, for a three weeks' vacation
hf*re it Is, the story of r
verhill in the local Western Union in the South. Journeying by bus, in charge of fee Red Cross was gium, Holland, and "other coun- She was accompanied by a class- "Arizona" written by
office during the vacation of the Mr. Jette will go direct to New held in .the^Town Auditorium tries that tried to remain neutral mate Miss Helen Stafford of Buddington Kelland, pn
manager Mrs. Fannie H. Adams, Orleans, La. Then, in Florida he Wednesday afJernoon. Preceding as we are trying to do. These Philadelphia.
Wesley Ruggles and stai
the card party ( a dessert lunch countries had not only very
who is in Florida.
Brookfield Rod and Gun Club Arthur, as the orfly white i
will stop at Jacksonville and SulAlphonse Iadisernia. supervisor phur Springs. Turning toward tlw was served in the Red Cross can- strong labor unions, but also un- met at Crossroads Tavern, Tues- in the Arizona territory, «r
of maintenance of the Central north. Savannah, Georgia, and teen in the High School cafeteria employment insurance,
old-age day night. A steak dinner was ser- by William Holden and
Massachusetts Electric Co. in this lastly Washington, D. C. will be at 1:30 with Jliss Ann Mullln, a pensions, sickness benefits, and ved to the group of 125. Frederick William. Arizona is the I
World
War
nurse
in
charge.
The
district, is confined to his home by visited.
and
co-operative
buying
societies. DeWitt was toastmaster,
room was decorated with World These were doing splendid work guest speakers were Rep. Charles tepestuous era in the
illness.
the Arizona Territory
The Reading Club will meet this War posters., (s ...«.,
The Fort Gilbert Bridge Club afternoon
with, their co-operative factories, Shepard of Warren, Andrew J. story of a tumultous love.
Mrs. Carrie Vernon
met Thursday afternoon at the of Cherry with
Harry
J.
Newell,
manager
of
the
Leach
and
Lee
Boyce
of
this
stores,
and
even
banks.
All
of
Street. The paper en- Junior Giris^ Drum: Corps anNews and short subje
home of Mrs. Frank H. Sawyer o! titled, "Minnesota,"
will be read by nounced Monday night' that the these good things have been town.
plete the bill.
Winter Street.
Feb.
22
is
National
Registration
thrown
out
of
the
window.
The
Coming to this theatre]
Nicholas Prokopowich of the Mrs. Inez Studley.
corps is to conduct social' junior United States and Canada are Day for the Legion and Veterans.
On Monday evening of the past dances to the VF.W. Hall every now the only countries that have Commander Raymond Gadaire of "Kitty Foyle",, "High Sien
Ware road, a volunteer in th.?
January selective service draft, week, Boy Scouts and their Scout Thursday evening from 7:30 to 11 these blessings today. It certainly Austto-Tunstall Post A. L. called "Philadelphia Story"
has been transferred from Fort Masters attended a meeting in p. m. The first dance was con- seems as if we all should be on a meeting of the Post for WednesDevens to Fort Strong in Boston. West Brookfield, in connection conducted Thursday evening.
our good behavior and quit quiz- day of this week to discuss plans.
The Burial Ground Commission- with the observance of "Boy
Word has been received in town zling, or even arguing among our- It is hoped all will be found willScout
Week"
throughout
the
ers have organized for the year
ing to take part in National Deof the birth df a son born to selves.
in some manner.
Hclmes S. Howe was elected chair- country.
Lieut, and MM. Hcllis Vernon of
Remember The Farmers
> fense
The annual public supper of the
It
is
possible
that
Mr:
Clarence
man and Miss Helen P. Shackley
Falmouth. Mrs. Vernon was the
Farmers
are
not
perfect.
They
O.G.C.
of the Congregational
Fairbrother
of
Grove
street
may
clerk. Maurice T. Risley is the
former Jean Dearden of this town. have always howled and always
WARE
third member. William Campion return this week from Hahnemann
Supt. of Schools'; Cornelius P. will howl. On the other hand, Church is to take the form of
Smorgasbord, and will be held
was reappointed superintendent ol Hospital, after three weeks' deten- Turner announced Monday that
FRI-SAT
FEB>!
?i :e Grove Cemetery.
I tion, following a major operation Helen Gray, a sophomore at the they sure are getting the short Feb. 20th. The committee in
end
of
the
stick
when
it
comes
to
Jas.
Cagney
Pat
Ol
T e Quaboag Valley
British! performed two weeks ago.
High School has been chosen to prices, wages, and hours. Once I charge is chairman Mrs. Laura
Hazen, Mrs. Esther Hunter, Mrs.
"HERE COMES THE
War Relief party held Monday
represent the Leicester school in figured that if farmers were paid Hildegarde
Hunter, Mrs. Frank
evening at Ye Olde Tavern was a
the
Southwestern.
Worcester the same as the building trades
Charlie Chan
surrpss. Frances h.'bert of BrookCounty oratorical contest to be are paid, beef would sell for three ' Walker, Mrs. Leona V. Finney, and
"Murder
Over New
Miss
Theone
Works.
field was av aided the door prize
sponsored by the State Depart- dollars a pound, eggs would cost
Tuesday night will be Patriotic
pf $<0. John T. Wr^ln of South
ment of the American Legion in two dollars a dozen, and bread
Night
at
Brookfield
Grange
meetSUN-MON
FEU
Main street was the chairman. i A flower musicale featured the the Town Auditorium, Feb. 21.
would sell for twenty-five cents a ing in Banquet Hall. The lecturer
Proceeds from the pai i,y will be meeting of the Spencer Garden
The sum of $22.63 was collected loaf. Of course this unequal treat- will have charge of the program,
Little Bonnie Ba
added to sums from the other
in the local school system in the ment is very unfair to the fanners.
Orrin Tucker's Ba
; tOVns in the district and will go Club Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Spitfire drive for Leicester, Eng- You would think that the city . and refreshments will be served by
tnvo.i-ds the purchase of a mobile Elsie Dickerman of East Mail land Plans are being made by the people, especially union labor, a committee headed by Mrs. Viola
"YOU'RE
THE OI>
street.
The
program
was
under
the
t— o,.;,_
Hayden. The Juvenile Grange
' direction of Mrs.
Evangeline Board of Selectmen to conduct en- would be ashamed to look a farm-. will observe Patriotic Day Tuesday
"Tom Brown's School j
Mrs! John P. Cregan of Lake ' Stan9isi\ and Mrs. Margaret Kane. tertainment in the Town Auditor- er in the face.
afternoon at their meeting. The
street was the hostess on Thurs- 1
In this connection, let me say subject will be "Life of WashingExtra! "Xmas Under
A Lincoln Day program was held ium at a time to be announced.
day evenintr for the Thursday
that
the
British
are
not
only
forIn the girls intermural basketton". Teddy Meuse has charge of
Wednesday at David Prouty High
Evening Club.
bidding
strikes
and
lockouts;
but
ball
games
played
yesterday
at
the
the program.
School. Charles Mahan gave the
rUE-WED-THU FEE. It
doing other big things. For
The names of William Aitken! "Gettysburg Address," and Ed- high school, the seniors defeated are
instance,
they
are
endeavoring
to
the
freshmen
40
to
0
and
the
junKatherine
Cary
J*
head
and
William
Varnum
have
! ward Stanford gave Lincoln s
Hepburn
Grant
Sb
"Second Inaugural Address." The iors defeated the sophomores 20 to put an end to instalment buying. been added to the town voting
The government makes the point list.
Girls' Glee Club sang and a reciThe Junior Golds basketball that it is the total debt of the naThe Ladies' Benevolent Society 'The PHILADELPHIA ST
tation was given by Miss Mary
tion which really counts. Hence, of the Congregational Church will
team
defeated
the
Freshmen
Kenward.
One of the Ten Best M<<
Greens, 12 to 10, Tuesday after- as their national debt increases,
SPENCER—Fidelity Temple No.
The registrars had their final noon at Town Hall to a High they insist that personal debts be meet Thursday afternoon at the
And "Girls Under tS
parsonage
with
Mrs.
Eric
I.
77, Pythian Sisters will hold a session prior to the town meeting School Intramural League contest.
reduced. , ,
Lindh. There will be a patriotic
Christian Feigenspan Brewing Co., Whist Party Feb. 21st at the home Wednesday at the Selectmen s
Neighbors' Night was observed I I am no war monger; but I program in charge of Rev. and
Newark N J
of Mrs. Roy Parker at Cottage rooms. Town Hall, from 12 noon Wednesday night at a meeting of ! doubt that we can save Great
Mrs. Lindh. The hostesses will be
Distributed by
'Farm. All without cars who wish until 1 p. m.
the Grange at 8 o'clock to Grange Britain and our" own necks by Mrs. Nellie Sweet
and Mrs.
FRANK MONTUORI.
to go. notify Mrs. Marion Barbour
The South Spencer Community Hall. L. Roy Hawes, steward of the continuing, during this emer- Thomas Tnackaberry.
310 BROAD 8T. FTTCHBURG who has charge of transportation. Club will conduct a dance at the Massachusetts
State
Grange, gency, either the Old Deal or the
"The Best In EntertatoiM
district clubhouse, Saturday, Feb. spoke. The neighboring Granges New Deal. We have got to forget
SPENCER
DIALJ
15, with modern and old-fash- included North Brookfield, Dud- i both, and this includes profits,
ioned numbers. The Misses Lor- ley and Millbury. Each Grange wages, hours, and all the "fixings"
Fri.-Sat.
raine Collette and Eleanor Girou- furnished part of the entertain- that go with these things. More"FLIGHT COB—
ard are in charge.
ment. Refreshments were served over, the sooner we forget ourwith Robert Taylor
♦
in the lower hall with arrange selves, the sooner we will save our
Let us make no mistake
ments to charge of Mr. and Mrs. necks.
FRI - SAT
Sun.-Mon.
F<*.:
Arthur Steadman, chairman; Mr. about this.
Joan
Crawford
"A
NIGHT
AT
and Mrs. Norman MacLeod, Mr.
Regardless — who says who?
EARL C
Fredric March
and Mrs. William Harney, Mrs.
This Institution has more equipment — More
with Ken Murray
Clarence Home and Elmer Home.
"SUSAN AND GOD"
Lillian Cornell
Miss Constance Cormier, daughInstructors than all the Private Trade School* in
BROOKFIELD — Miss
Julia
Geo. Sanders - Wendy Barrie
Plus
Donahue of 1 Howard Street, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur CorWorcester together. Seeing is Believing.
"SAINT TAKE8 OVER"
"The Son of Monte
Brookfield, a junior at the College mier of Paxton street, is a student
40 Jackson St., Worcester
of New Rochelle, New Rochelle, at Hahnemann Hospital, WorcesExtra Attraction
Tues.
Dial S-471S
N. Y., is a member of the Publicity ter, where she is .taking a threeGOODWILL CASH AWARD
"THE MUMMY'S tU
Committee for the annual Junior year nursing course.
Prom of the College, which will be
with Dick Foran ands
The farmer's share of the conheld to the Sports Building on the
SUN - MON
Peggy Moran
BEAUTY SHOPS
sumer's dollar spent for 58 difevening of February 14.
Plus
Lucille Ball
"Special Day and Evening Courses"
Music will be furnished by ferent foods averaged 42 cents in
BATHS • JEWELERS
"THE FARGO Kl
Maureen O'Hara
Bunny Berigan and his orchestra 1940, compared with 41 cents in
and the general theme of the 1939 and 40 cents in 1938; says the
Wed.-Thurs. ■
F-v
TOILET GOODS
"DANCE GIRL DANCE"
dance Is to be that of Valentine's Massachusetts State College agri"SECOND
THO~*
S"J
cultural economics department.
Pat O'Brien - John Garfleld
Day, on which it is being held.
COSMETICS
School of Dramatic Art
with Fred A"<a're aa
"FLOWING GOLD"
Paulette Ooddard
DRUGGISTS
Also Offering Courses in
Plus
TUES
WED
THUR
• Fashion Modeling
e Fencing
"LAND OF LZBER1
A COMPLETE FBEL SERVICE ^eluding ~ ",
• Pnblic Speaking
e Make-Up
Vivien LeighrLaurence Olivier
EASY TO FIND IN
/
Fri.-Sat.
RANGE sad FUEL OBL8
Low Tuitions
Competent Instructors
"21 DAYS TOGETHER"
-TELEPHONE DIRECTORY "]
"ARIZONA"
TEL LEICESTER 8M* _
_,
Catalog §ent on Request _
Joan Davis - Nancy Kelly
with Jean Arthur
"A Half Ceatary •» Neighborly Servtoe""
YELLOW
PAGES
T
"SAILOR'S LADY"
--.-'.WfHiirm HoMen
29 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.
St,

TeL SMI

BROOKFIELD

77teMwJum6o

West Brookfield

Red Cross Plans
Dessert Bridge

QUARTCAN

FEIGENSPAN
Jte S-Beer

CASIN

PRICE FIVE CENTS
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1941

Libert Hall School <H Dramatic OPERATIONS BEGIN AT W£E
•t Offers Varied Training On VILLAGE ON ARRIVAL OF RODS;
fhe Stage, Screen And Radio T© EMPLOY 40 IN NEAR FUTURE
iL

i

*
The Public Speaking Course helps the
student develop personality, enables the
student to think more clearly and logically,
aids in becoming more poised as nervousness vanishes and courage and self-confidence lakes its place. It is a training to
talk more convincingly in private «as well
as public.
,
This course is conducted by Mr. George
W. Fluharty, graduate of Blue Ridge Colpose.
lege, Maryland, and. the Leland Powers
Primarily with the aim of assisting
School of the Theatre, Boston.
student to acquire the assurance and
e now necessary in all fields of endea., '\JaiAion. ■dM.ocUtlM^
business or, professional, the courses
le been carefully and scientificaHy
nned
To those who aspire to profes_ml careers, the basic knowledge of the
fdamentals and the actual experience
lived from the course of study will prove
only most beneficial but also very
ential.
Preparedness today is the key-word of
r country, and this should be applied not
lv to the defense of our land, but also to
defense of our individual existences.
ire and more, the people of America
lize that they must prepare for the
■nands of the future; — more and more,
fv realize that to those who are prepared
fand only those — will go the opportumof tomorrow.
• VITALIZED FASHION MODELDW
In an effort to cooperate with the many
Scientifically planned, this course is
lividuals whose schedules pwmfiit full
fcr courses of study; .the Albert Hall available not only to me professional model
tool of Dramatie Art BOW announces but also to *n women in a prwate . Hfe
desirous of cultivating poise;^jgwfce>.*»
, 15 week courses in all subjects. , .
Carefully selected instructors who have assurance.,
Every woman's personality:^0ti:ti</K>f
experience and success., in thebklBBitte£«
■e fields are memlieia of the Albert hanced by ^yrrrmerry of movement, efimi111 faculty which is noted for its prog*es- nating that gaucherie that■# «ft«i.fe6*iQ
le <Weas and ability to teach and inspire create an unfavorable first impression. The
principles embodied in this course are not
|dents to great effort.
only of essential 'benefit but are a definite
(
stepping stone in fulfilling the requirements
J^>iamtxtie czfylk
demanded of all women in the business and
, The course in dramatic art covers in- social world today.
uttion and training for both the stage
Miss Mary Jane Browning, a graduate
Jd radio and is conducted by Mr. Albert
IHall, director of the school. Mr. Hall is of the Academie Moderne and a profesfcompetent instructor who has enjoyed-a sional model of wide experience, supervises
lalth of experience as a director and as this course.
j active participant in these entertainment
The student will learn the technique
required of mannequins in this fascinating
Ids.
profession.
Body culture and carriage, with special
exercises designed to meet the individual
problems of the student is taught by? Miss
Eileen O'Malley, recontourist and also a
graduate of the Academie Moderne.

B
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Pythian Sisters to
Conduct Whist Party

PARK THEATI

PARK.&W

L earn a Trad*

Julia Donahue on
Jr. Prom Committee

Machine Shop — Electric Welding

SEEK BEAUTY?

NE, Technical Inst.

—■

*-

<=^CLxt cMJt

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

\r

■ -s^wiWyir---^

ir

^.mjua^ta*******

INTIMATE DISCUSSION OF DRAMATICS
Study in this course will prove imnsdy beneficial, whether or not a stunt a.spftes to a professional career on the
ige, radio or screen. The self-assurance,
ility of speech, culture of voice and
ice gained from 'this course are bound
briny the desired results in both the
iiicss and social worlds. It will enhance
chances of gainful employment in the
crtainment field as well as in other
nilus of life.
With the imminent advent of televii knowledge of the fundamentals of
i (I radio will prove not only useful
i" "<s -ary, in many fields of endeavor.
.: !<i'ping with the constant effort to
1
<i t:,e best and most modern facilities
'•Indents, the Albert Hall School has
• ' lie latest type of recording equip(Tt wiiili will enable the students to
isely follow their improvement as well
onVr'ntf the only means available for
f-c;i!irirm in our voice culture course.

I

itiJ <Pv&kc cSfualting
'' ■-'(-£ CuLtuit at;
Kveryone can possess a good voiee,
uviding the right habits are formed and
1
had tines eliminated. It is the purpose
the Albert Hall School, in combining
J'"f two courses, to overcome voice dUfir
lilies, (herebv making it easier for selfTpssion.
Attention will b> given to
i'tliiiiR and breath control freeing the
pro- placement, increasing the vocal
N<;. in (lections, intonation, tempo, colorfc li e voice, resonance and quality.

THE FINE ART OF FENCING.
As a sport and as an art it not only
promotes physical well-being, but also exerts a most beneficial effect on the mental
development of its participants by reason
of the qualities of observation, dexterity
and initiative which it fosters.
This course is open to both adults and"
children and is under the direction of Mr.
Ernest E. LaBranche, who studied under
Professeur Jacques Cointrel at LEcole
d'Escrime de Rennes in France. While a
student at.the University of Rennes, Mr.
LaBranche became interested in fencing.
He subsequently became a member of the
Cercle d'Escrime de Rennes, a group which
sponsored regional and national tournaments. He competed successfully with the
finest fencers in the French army and also
with leading amateurs and professionals.
He is highly recommended.by many schools
and colleges throughout the country.
The Albert Hall School of Dramatic
Art invites inquiry regarding the courses
and tuition.
Day and evening classes
will be held in all subjects.
Com* In and consult as about your
individual talent and aspirations.
■

.

—
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FRANK D. cdiRNOYER
v
. ...

BRITISH WAR RELIEF
PARTY B$ SUCCESS

■

"
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Wire Village Scenes

Chairman

Established with the purpose of helpstudents meet the exacting requireU of the business and professional
tu todav the Albert Hall School of
Lat c Art' hdds the distinction of being
onlv School of its kind in Worcester
|nlv Still a comparatively new school,
Record of progress and the benefits deVd by students prove its worthiness of

SPENCER

&

ACTIVE "ONCE AGAIN Is this brick mill of U>**7««» •»]"glong inactive, a*
wire vuiacc. **-•£_«£
<».■.»—»- —- »?,£»*
---- --~- ««
— £*»*&
i™-. «_
at Wire.Village.
week marked the beginning of operation, at the SlPeneerWreOj.
The above building houses the rod cleaning and anneltag department.

etrewpm
■anrf Village, for
SPENCER—Wire
many years the center of the Wire
d rawing industry in Central Massachusetts, this week recalled its
former grandeur as two mills
taken over by the Spencer Wire
Co. became the scene of bustling
activity with the arrival of the
first load of rods for the drawing
of wire.
Lawrence J. Woods, company
^resident, stated that the mills
are now actually operating with
about 16 men finding employment
there. Within the next 90 days, it
s expected that approximately 40
men will be employed.
Since the remodeling of the
mills, inactive for the past few
years, the new firm has run into a
number of snags but each time,
the determination of Pres. Woods
and W. H. MacDonald treasurer,
to make Wire Village again a
bustling center of wire drawing
activity has overcome all difficulties.
Ithadbeen expected to start
operations at the No, 4 mill about
January 15 but because of the inability to secure processed wire
for this miH due to U»e heavy demands of the national defense, it
became necessary for the Ann to
recondition e«*P«i«it at the
brick mill about a half mile beyond No. 4. Additional funds were
necessary for this.
With the arrival of the first
load of wire rods this week the
Spencer Wire is now processing it*
own wire. This in turn will, be
transported to No. 4 mfll for final
finishingAccording to Mr. Wood& the
firm win specialise to the drawuw
of fine wire.

SPENCER—Nearly 800 attended
the BrtC&fa War Relief party held I
at Municipal Town Hall audiu>rium this week with $550 being
realized thus far, full returns not
naving been computed yet, according to Frederick B. Traill,
reasurer ol the committee work-H
ing for tins worthj{vS*»se in thi*:
area.' i'rLr
jjgL ' „
The locttl OTmmittite. of
Prank D. Cournoyer ,i
—flft-Mr
——
wishes to esfcreastf
aev; Father UissfegHHHHMI
Mary's ^Church W! W nse «|
squipment^ for -vine .' successful;
The Selectmen will hold their
party. Incidentally, the church is i
Iweekly meeting Saturday night at
running a party of Its own every
their headquarters in the Town
week.
Winner of the $100 award was
Hall. All bills for approval are to
Mrs. Dubios of Main street, Spenbe in the office by Friday. The
ser, and sweepstakes winner was
'regular meetings of the selectmen
rhomas Gaffney, commander of
BUSTLING ACTIVITY Is found everywhere at Wire Village in were scheduled on Wednesday
,he local VF.W. post.
Thanks are also due Theodore recent weeks. Above are a few scenes from this famous center of the ._ „ ;, , .- ;
Fritze for the use of audition wire drawing industry as the Spencer Wire Co. began operations after
equipment.
many Belays.
•
,J
*____
—

Legion Registration
Set for Feb. 22nd

Maclan Hat Official Registration Day for
To Address Civic Glub American Legion, Sat.

Comdr. Wesley
uomar.
wesiey Cromwell,
v/i""««"=ii, Gau«■.»
dette-Kirk Post, A. L The American Legion, announces Regtetration, Feb. 22, from 8 a. m. to 10
p. m. at Legion Home, Spencer,
Mass.
_ ..
Fresh off the press in Indianapolis, Ind., a shipment of questlonnaires for the local regtetration, Saturday^ February 22 of
members of The American Legion
and other World War veterans
here, for national defense_purposes,
reached
the
spencer
3audette-Kirk Post A. L. today.
Post Commander Cromwell anaounced *at all arrangement

SPENCER—One of the finest
programs „f the new calendar year
jg proImsed at the next meeting
of the Spencer Civic Club, scheduled for next Tuesday, Feb. 25,
at the Hotel Massasoit. A dinner
wlu precede the meeting at 6:30
' Arrangements have been made
"g^g NeweIlt club secretary,
°y ^raia e
^
to have a {repre
^^
a
Maclan « e^speaker to ^^
varlous processes necessary rn
£"e v
f^t
f nats. Speci, rL^g^gl»ad
British rabbit
l
™«fig g&E£.

War veteran if possible. The local
■egistration is part of the nationwide program of The American
Legion to catalog the qualmcaions and talents for future possible home defense service of all
Legionnaires and war veterans.
The registration is to be entirely
voluntary. There is nothing compulsory about it.
"The February 22nd registration will be entirely voluntary on
the part of local Legionnaires and
World War veterans," said Commander Cromwell. "We must not
lose sight of the fact that the national constitution of The Ameri-an Legion specifically provides
that the Legion is a civilian organization

Important Industries in t
Town area with three full-time
shifts now finding employment
there. Just how this firm has
grown and how its products are
manufactured will be explained
in detail.
This meeting will also mark the
first time that George Rice, newly
elected president, will preside.
It is planned to have the meeting close shortly before 8 p.m. in
order that members may attend
the David Prouty High versus
Brookfield High basketball game
this same night. The game is an
important one for basketball followers in this area and the proceeds will be turned over to the
| British War Relief

m

BROOKFIELD — Tomorrow
(Saturday) Is National Registration Day for the American Legion
and all veterans regardless of Post
affiliations. Registration does not
Involve any* military liability and
is absolutely voluntary.
One question not to be asked is
the age of the registrant. It Is
ieemed that "total war has virtually eliminated the age factor
in national defense. Wars today no
longer are tests of strength between Industrial and economic
systems. Everybody is a part of
these systems." "The battle front
has vanished or been spread to include every home in the nation.
Bombs that rain down from the
sky have no preference in objectives. They destroy anything in
their way. That makes every citizen, young or old a combatant today".

f^fGRdEN

SATZ

JEWELER
Home of fine
diamonds and
watches since
1898
WARE

WANTED
USED CARS
Special Trade

Allowance on

1934 — 1935 — 1936 — 1937
Chevrolets for new 1941 Chevrolets or
Late Model Used Cars

Where Is Spencers New Federal Building?
Tt it nearlv eight years since Spencer was placed on the
auvernment?ltoX a^ewferedal building In Spencer. In the
StSnfsuch^ towns as Millbury, Ware and others in the county
who were placed on the list after Spencer have already had
™£Z£v5SToS&** a money order business of about
#200 0?0 00 Per year and employs 13 individuals, and if it qualified for a new federal building eight years ago it surely does
t da

° it is understood that some time ago plans were being made
frr the building and its landscaping and If reports are true the
Bhus provided for something that Spencer might well be proud
°f' If we had a Federal building no doubt Spencer would be
one of the towns where the collector of internal revenue would
be on hand at tax time to assist business men and individuals
rtth thetrtai problems, instead of having to go to Worcester as

The following is a partial list of our late model used ears,
all of which are guaranteed.

3
2
1
1

We invite you to come and see us at our new and larger
tale* and service station In rear of Gulf Station
in West Brookfield.

[ROLL MOTOR SALES CO.

at P

Who U to Mame for this failure of Spencer to get a new
Federal building? Just because the town owns a building in
wWch It renSi space to the Federal government seems to be no
valid reason why the town fathers should not desire a new
Federal building now,

1939 Chevrolet Town Sedans, heater
1939 Chevrolet Club Sedans, R. & H.
1937 Chevrolet Club Sedan, R*& H.
1939 Pontiac Coupe

West Brookfield
v'

T«L 2311

W« Ba** Served the Trt-Towa Area for 85 «"•*«

Ml

1LlMI

UULUl^-

srl-NCER LEADER
WM. B. TUNSTALL
Editor and
Publisher

148 Mala St.
Spencer, Matt.

The Selectmen met and organized for the year with Carl
F. Davis as chairman and Clinton L. Townsend as clerk, Frederick B. Oainley, who was elected at the annual town meeting,
February 10, is the third member
of the board.
The following officers were appointed:
Finance
committee,
Francis J. McBevey, Milton C.
Richardson, and Maurice T. Risley; Measurers of Lumber, Henry
W. Foster and Luther Wood
ward; Measurers of Wood and
ward:
Bark David H. Robinson and
^T-.T'TL. Woodward;
,„„„,>,„.,,./!. w-r,™
vipwFred
Fence View
ers, C. Frederick Smith, Forbes
L. Henshaw and Arthur W. Cutler- Field Drivers, Senate K.
Richardson, Albert Braman and
Vernon Noyes.
Town Counsel, John T. Storrs;
Road
Commissioner Ralph
Ralph H.
H.
Road Commissioner,
ftbwL*-Keener of^ LocfcOTi John
? WM- ae*S£ of WeShts and
MeaYurts David H'Robinson;
Burial Agent, Clarence E. Hocum:
Caretaker of Soldiers'
Graves, Clarence E. Hocum; Forest Fire Warden, Percy S. Cregan; Pound - Keeper,ntent
PercyMiss
S.
Cregan; Town Accountant,
Miss
^£!? 1' rSPS
M. Faith Donovan; Police Chief
peter A. Brady and Gypsy Moth
gimer^ntendent. Ralph O. Allen.

Tel. Spencer 464
or Worcester 3-0225

E: tered as second class matter at the Post Office at
Spencer, Mass.

■Bits O'Beauty"
"Woe unto the wicked; it shall be ill with him;
for the reward of his hands shall be given him."
Isaiah 3-11.
II Duce, you who preached brute force,
Enslaved the black men too.
And now the roads you built for war
Have brought defeat to you.
\V. 15. T.

Roadside Stands
The National Grange is to be commended on
its campaign to improve the road side stands which
sell fruits and vegetables in season . . . Many of our
states have spent, and are spending thousands of dollars for bcautification of our highways and unless the
local communities arrange a licensing system or build-_
ing code to cover the erection or maintenance of these
stands much of the good work of beautifying our
highways; will be spoiled
by unsightly shacks and
heaps of boxes, baskets, cartons and other rubbish often left scattered about in the busy season and still lying there on the premises in the winter months.

I

rj

Another thing that the grange can do well to
check on is the fact that in many cases as much as
ninety percent of the fresh (?) fruits and vegetables
sold on these stands come from South America, Bermuda, Texas, and practically everywhere but the local
community.
Considerable injustice is also done to our local
markets that serve us twelve months in the year and
are bearing reasonably heavy taxes on their properties
and stock-in-trade while these outsiders come in for
three or four months of the year and take the cream
and in many cases pay no taxes whatever . . . More
power to the grange for the splendid effort to improve
or eliminate the blotches along the highway and the
unfair competition of outsiders.

I:

Retribution

r*i

■

-

There is grandeur and beauty in the crashing
thunderbolt that rives the giant oak . . . .-There is
grandeur and beauty in the power of the breakers that
pound and grind great boulders into little grains of
sand in the mill of eternity . . . There is grandeur
and beauty in the defeat of II Duce whose stentorian
voice'has boasted for years that his facist state would
rebuild the empire of the Caesars with the brute force
of hi|T <v|PU I. j. . . There is grandeur and beauty in the
paralysis of the strong right arm That stabbed a
neighbor, France, in the back.
When the wicked flee the righteous rejoice ....
Not because the wicked are in distress, per se, but because the evil which they represent and perpetrate is
thwarted in its wicked purposes.
In the annals of history there are few cases where
evil lias been so quickly avenged as in this modern
counterpart of the ancient oppressors .... Often the
wheels of justice seem to grind all too slowly but in
this case sudden retribution seems to have followed in
the wake of II Duce's wicked deed to France.

1

Hvery intelligent person will he sympathetic for
the Italian people who are themselves tlie victims of
their leaders wrong doing . . . The writer visited
Italy in 1929 and can truthfully say that there was evidence on every hand the Mussolini had accomplished
some splendid reforms for his countrymen .... If he
had been content to collaborate with his neighbors
and keep his big fist in the background his efforts to
better and beautify his native land would have been to
his everlasting credit .... Which only proves that
mere man inevitably loses his head when he gets too
much power .... Mora! , A wise and understanding
People will not give too much power to their public
servants.

NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
brings greater opportunities in both Government
Service and Private Industry
SECRETARIAL
COMPTOMETRY
KEY PUNCH
CIVIL SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING MACHINES
Short Courses
Individualized Instruction

Low Tuition
Placement Service

WORCESTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCIENCE
,s8 Front St.
*»

Telephone 6-2569
Worcester, Mass.
CLASSES NOW FORMING!!

SPRINGFIELD
Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service—

*x~

Highway Users Storm State House In
Protest Against Gasoline Taxes
A militant group of several hundred farmers, merchants, truck
owners, motorists and other highway users appeared before the
House Committee on Taxation in
nrot«.t against excessive taxation

land Coal..Dealers
said.
Most everything
that aa family
"Most
everything
family
.„ comes
„„„„„
„„„* of
„> that
«,„
uses
part
the „,„„
way t„
in
trucks. High gasoline taxes tend to
increase I
ost of goods to the

tee: one to ireeze tne present COSTS OI IOOU, coai ana ciouung,
state emergency tax permanently cost the average Massachusetts
on the backs of the motorists, and family about $8.00 a year. That tax
the other to add still another em- burden falls on families regardless
eigency tax.
. of whether or not they own cars.
Speakers pointed out that gaso If a family owns a car, it pays
line sold in Massachusetts is now about $30.00 more to gasoline
subject to four taxes, that a taxes—a total of $88.00 a year."
motorist must pay 50c in taxes
$90,000,000 Diverted From
every time he buys $1.00 worth of
Motorists
gasoline, that $90,000,000 of autoAny discussion of gasoline taxamotive tax
have been
di- tion at this time should take into
mouve
mx funds
lunus i»vc
wcu u*verted to non-highway purposes, consideration the fact that during
and that non-car-owning families the past decade more
than
to the state pay an average of $90,000,000 of automotive
tax
$8.00 in gasoline taxes hidden to funds have been diverted to nontthe cost of food, fuel and clothing, highway purposes Fred Hamlin,
Hot Potato Taxation Unsound
Manager of the Boston Automobile
"Hot potato policies of taxation eiub, pointed out.
are unsound, and instead of bringBurden Weavy on Farmers
ing lower taxes to any group, they
GasoUne taxes p^ Dy farmers
lead only to increased spending, m thls state frequehtly amount to
Joseph A. Kline, counsel for the fl
nt or more of thelr an_
Metropolitan Garage Association u ." t g^ mcome> RusSeU
said in opposing the present policy MaoCleerv otcarlisle Massachuof Massachusetts to levying exta-a. gKg^SS:' ^K
f
taxes on gasoline for the ^alleged
«Mot0t veiicles-' constitute one
r?li?f of real estate.
<
f the most Mportant tools used
"Ten
ago' MassachuBetts
^ners m
livelihood,
i.... years
j..«.„ _„.„_-__„-_---- by fa
farmers
earning a livemiuuu.
ln^earning
! imposed an extra emergency tax
tox F'> that
. t reason. excesslve taxes on
i on gasoline to provide more money g^oline are as unfalr ana unjust
j for cities and towns. In passing
■
w be discruninatory special
ithe hot potato to the automobile
imposed upon their plows."
; owners, real estate owners were
..Approxlmately one-fifth of the
j promised lower taxes on tneir. motQr vehlcieS m Massachusetts
property.'
1
are owned Dy farmers. They have
j1 "Did they get lower taxes? No, "f Dl°7tSe to this matter. For a
they did not. Taxes on real estate » "^ nQW th have contributed
are much higher .,han 10 years ago.
emergency gasoline taxes to
Soaking the motorists does not
and {ederal governments.
bring Lax relief to real estate Tnese tenlp0rary taxes should not
owners."
b
made permanent. They should
J
in 1931 the average Property
eUminated at the earliest posI tar in Ma-uscnv.tctta1 was S29.86. .„,,.___,„_*..

d

^*^
S ^I
State taxes."

IIT, fWp"*"

Officers Appointed
At West Brookfield

THE LIGHTNING STRIKES

Terms:—$2.00 Per Year, in A-ivauce; Six Months. $1.00: Three
Months. 60c; Single Copy. Five Cent*

■i

PACE THKEB

FRIDAY. PKBRUAjty

PAHF TWO

MBS. KATE DELAKGY
NORTH BB.OOKFIEIJD _ Mrs
Ii$£\*S£?to35^*JfZ
the^Barrelroad[Monday night after
aton^^»f«»n^rS
Ireland, daughter of the late Mr.
57
years.
She leaves
a
57
years.
leaves
a daughter,
daughter
usm>
»t She
nrtf»
nf ixra.Uir
Margaret,
wife of
Wally .innfis
Jones of
of
Warren; a son, George, of this
town: a sister, Mrs. Delia Shuman

WEST BROOKFIELD

The

BackYari
Gardener
i-m au
ail siewea
stewed up—,^".STTLTT
up— *$•» ***"*' ■**» "J ;
Well, folKs, no
maybp It's stpamed—but anyway. locality, J>ecausc as you"
aii mrMtiut
Tm all
excited hmiiM
because ftnriiur
spring la
Is garden
Barden situated on a
„..ju i^uu,^ wid cui-uer. Oi course wape Jfhwe one in a
Tm busy as the proverbial hen. be hit °S. frost.
with one chick.
I -O*J«>urse all of these c
You may not believe it, but the ;I«n giving are the early a
other day we saw a real live cater- i dates. AU of these things 1
pillar on the path and he was ! planted usually up until »>
moving. I'll admit the next day he ;{>r July and some of th
was stiff and still, but neverthe- later. A few Bke tomato,
less he had been there alive and:per plants should be in „
kicking the day before. Further- j flirt of June. Andpeas and)
more, you can really smell spring ' should be inJby the first ^
in the air on a day when the Any later than that th
weather warms up a bit.
i "rettv certain to run into 1
The groundhog told us that too dry ana hot.
spring would be early; and still an- ! Incidentally most of ux
other indication came through the and many others are cpntio
mail the
day. The Boston I a nice little leaflet put outl
n other
£*"'
l™ e ^ scheduled for extension Service at the]
owe
F
?™*
f
M™™™
College in Amherst. it ST
M
2
well, anyway yours truly is "The Home Garden," and 1
working starting plants early for , that anyone to Massachusa
the vegetable garden he told you get
a copy of this free of]
about last week.
£ronl the Mailing Roomf
You remember some weeks ago I herst or from his own
mentioned this idea of Better Liv- agent's Office.
tog from the Land. I'm trying to
Cabbage seeds should be m
persuade ourselves—mum and me m flats from February 15 foi
-that we should include another
and then set into the tui
phase of that program—namely, 1 to 20.
a small flock of chickens. T^nor a
Comshoulo^be planted i
dozen hens will Produce as1 much field «"»>■* 1,
isn't
ewstattdthat .the chicken ^bjuary^M.tpMarch
1
££
toto thVfield AprU 1 to 20
part 'S'lEflSSL&rwu*Mbe
ox the
Part;t*
the>eenterpi
*™W™*M»e, p^, put mtJ aie MU l
"Wthttg but a chore for w 'we^of AprS. Pemr S
that is, after; thejam_BTOWeeKS. 2™^J ££££ ni flats. Mil
're in- to April 1 and then set the p
plants into-the field May 10 to Jjf
™w"^,"vnn7,"v*T»tfliii»" garden,
earden
Radish and spinach f
early
for
youyjWtaw
garaen,
here are a tew dates. They may sown directly into the soU f
help you plan your program.
first or March to the 15th. ._
Snap beans. Sow the seeds In the plants should be started in 1
garden the first to the 20th of about the first of March «
May Shell beans, the 5th to the 20th, and then set into U
20th, and lima-beans the fourth about May 10 to June 1,
week Sow beets in the ground
Lots of folks Of course
April 5 to 20, and carrots the bother to raise seeds for
~J_e You reallze jj, au 0f these letture. etc. They simply
Hates'that youH have to' adapt plants from commercial
.- guraested
date to your end of and that's a good idea.
~ W5>"
i
1—I—

ine iiuwnu WHO »» »» ■««■"
Thursday morning with a requiem high mass to St. Joseph s
Church at 9 o'clock. Burial was In
St. Joseph's Cemetery, with John
F. Lyons in charge.
•—i
j
MISS MARY MEEHAN
I BROOKFIELD—The funeral of
Miss Mary Ann Meehan, 83, lifelong Brookfield resident, who died
Saturday night to Worcester, was
held Thursday morning at 8
o'clock from the A. E. Ktogsley
Funeral Home, 163 Main street,
Spencer. A high mass of requiem^
followed in Sacre<l Heart CemeJ
tery.
|
1
♦
I
MRS. CALTHA EMEKSON
|c 5 YEARS AGO §
SPENCER—The funeral of Mrs. * *»■ ■ a-™~' •rm>»v »
Caltha E. (BldweH)
Emerson,'
~rC1~3;„ K- „~>„ .11
who
Spencer stores will be open all
wldow ot Howard Emerson,
died Sunday to Girafton, was held day
tomorrow,
Washingtons
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. at the King- birthday, according to n statement
hv W. FTr y Ver . n. presisley^Funeral Home. The burial issued
'
dent of tlie local Ly.iucj.. Men's
was to Pine Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Emerson -.-.T-^^rn in-Clr tonbury. Conn.,
wmoury,
voim., the
nic daughter
««<»""" «oi
Thomas and Harriet (Rick) Bid
well. Her parents resided to SpenThe tractor plow, which arrived
Cer for many years. Mrs. Emerson
was a dietitian. She leaves a here by truck a week ago last
daughter, Mrs. Perley Smith of Saturday, for use to removing the
Milford and three grandchildren. snow from the country roads, was
•>
CHARLES PERRON
SPENCER—Charles Perron, 87, heavier plowing machine here
died late Thursday afternoon, Feb.
13 at his home, 46 Ash street. He
was a native 61 St. Ours, P. Q., and ,
—a—
came to the United States when j
The committee of the Woman sa
he
was
eight
years
old.
He
lived
for
1
„
„»^
-..„...
,---_--•
-—-_--_-.
auxiliary
of
the ' Gaudette-Kirk
c
some
vears In Putnam, Conn., and

FROM THE FILE!
ler, Blanche Beaudln, and!
Whitney.

§ 30 YEARS A(

The pupils of uie seventi
school, Denny hall build
sleighing party Wednes
ning. They were chape.
Mrs. James Sloane and
Dermody.

§ 10 YEARS AGO §
—□—
§40 YEARS AG^
Nathan Cralg has returned ij
Wareham, where he has '
veying 300 acres of
ffEgMSRtfA,

§20 YEARS AGO § ^-^
Born to****&&*
Spencer Feb. 11, i
weighing nine and onr
pounds to Mr. and Mrs.,
Louis Beaudreau, Mechanic!

« a^rgeSte^O per &SStf«^.b^mk^

Kingsley Funeral Service!

John F. Lyons

Funeral Home

Spencei

J. Henri Morii!
& Sens

poral Oeorge P. FUke, timer print
Xpert irom the Holden &mu
"UNDISCOVERED COWW*"
___
Police Barracks.
Corp. Flake's
Lent begins next Wednesday. FW tety days the Christian
subject will be "Finger Printing"
1
world will reverently remember ^fo^-f *^^* ?**£
Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle of thia
our Lord was subjected after his baptism, to that period which
town will be dinner chairman.
we know as "The Temptation."
will De
be a snort
short entertalnThere wiu
entertamment at the opening of the
To make the best use of tins devotional period, every
afternoon session and then the
thieving person will do well to make a meditaUve journey deep
Farmeis' Club will hear Wallace
into WjtT uuuscovered couatry of his own soul. Too much in^ of other wenu^«chW- R. Pierson of the firm- of A. N.
trospection can make one morbidly self-centered, It Is true; but
Thursday evening U»e Pierson. UK. of Cromwell, Conn.
without an occasional spiritual audit at cur purposes and amfor
will
meet
thia
Pierson's subject will be
bitions and desires, as we live to the stress of hurrying events
«t Aid Class
instead. Th* Mr.
that carry us with the tide, we are liable to find our nie-s»ry
Orchids and Their Place In the
r^day) evening
becoming indeed "a tale- teld by an iuiot, full of sound and
ting.i" caUfd for^M j^g; conunercial 1
Betty
Gabriel
fury, signifying nothing."
Miss
i The Junior Class of Warren
A man must live; but to live at his beat, a mar
ptructor.
^^^. jfcrmeWiHigh School have selected their
for a purpose; and the purpose must be treat, and
U^ west BrooBwi■ **Jlrt0O -HUltop" (the annual school
true. He had best sjngle out a reason for living, an tub met »' ^*in^LSgnat-|paper) staff and West Brookfield
be reached; otherwise he is like to be tost in the
February
pupils will
the
peorui"/ "£7iir«r«dd Sr aaiPUPUS
wm be
D« represented
represenrea on me
Jungle of his own discordant impulses and desires. _
of Arthur Hv25«^of the; staff. Miss Jean Rlsley and Miss
rrf and treasurer
living makes ho progress. The man who hves only, to —~_
E 'Gladys Stanhope will be assistant
-..read Miss Ruth
the Impulse of the moment win make no more progress than
1 "ditors. Miss Alta Campbell will be
the tabled horseman who leaped upon his steed and rode
Pro-Merito editor and George Alrapidly away to several directions.
j
U"- Tne n^t meeting^ j len will report humor items.
In the stories of the temptation of Jesus, certain questions
'
Members
of
West
Brookfield
eFWmers' Club wul be nert Grange went to Belchertown on
are implicit and insistent. What was the relaxation of his
dwsday, February 2*th. »e
physical needs to his spiritual purpose? Wnich should take
j Tuesday, Feb. IB, for neighbors'
precedence? How should he use the great powers that surged
nirtit with Belchertown. The local
within him? Should he become the world's ruler, or be its
Grange furnished an entertainsaviour? Now had come the moment to decide; and he must
ment. On Tuesday evening Feb. 25
ma..e the decision alone.
-.
West Brookfield
Grange will
Within our breasts the issues may be less portentous, but
neighbor with Sturbridge and will
they are no less urgent. Indeed, they are unavoidable. Thejme
' furnish entertainment.
thing that every man must make is a decision. The attempt to
West Brookfield Grange will
avoid the issue is itself a decision, and often the most disasmeet to Grange Hall next Wednestrous one possible. Here lies the value of recognized temptaKirs. Jerry Balcom of this town day evening, Feb. 26. Junior and
tions, that they school us to meet Issues and to make decisions.
td Mrs. Mary Bercume: of Spen- Senior High. School Night will be
Non of us knows himself too well. That is why psycholeft Monday for a several observed. A Quiz—Boys vs Girls in
analysts thrive. They set themselves up to be guides into the
; Southern trip.
charge of Junior High School
undiscovered country of a man's own personality. But we can
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Darling Principal, Frank B. Stowell will be
make exploration for ourselves, with the Chart and Compass
lw been entertaining Mrs. Maud enjoyed. A one act play will be
given us by the Great Pilot. Are we in the right relationship
With the greatest of case, Alfred Orhn, former national fans who arrive by the thousand in automobiles and snow
trains.
Six
steel
toboggan
slides
and
acres
of
skating
rinks
of
Springfield
for
a
part
of
presented.
Refreshments
will
be
«ki champion, startles the queen's "court" at the great
with God, and with our fellow man? Are we true to our own
ean
served with members as far as
Winter Sports State Park at Grayling. Michigan, by leap- are now in operation, and three ski towers and 75 miles of
he week.
best selves? These are the questions that we should seek to
marked ski trails are planned for this huge winter sport*
Edward
BlanNtoa
Cutler
assisting
the
chairman
ing
over
a
Chevrolet
Sedan.
Miss
Yvonne
Bradley
(third
answer as we accept the guidance of th Great Teacher and
[Mr. and Mrs. C. development
under
the
supervision
of
the
National
from the right) has been elected Snow Queen and, with
tak our Lenten journey into the undiscovered country, the
Lrd of Uxbrtdge were thejeeek- Mrs. Hattie Chapin.
Park
Service
and
the
Michigan
State
Park
Department.
her court, welcomes the colorful crowds of winter sports
limbo of our own desires and consecrations, ambitions and
gd guests of Mrs;, BlanrtjrtTB
Miss Purll Stroud, who has been
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wnwnd the nurse with Rev. Charles L.
sacred purposes.
♦ .
Tomblen of North street, has re-etc.
<»«
turned
to
her
home
to
Hardwick.
[Miss Claire Young of Worcester
the guest of Miss Pauline Miss Stroud's position is being
fined by Mrs. Elizabeth Clapp.
»er this week.
Our Lady's Sodality of St.
The DA.R. Good Citizenship 57 to 28. Paugno of the locals
[The 6th grade of «be Hodgktas . Francis Frew, a son of Mr. and
Pilgrimage candidates from Brook-, scored 29 points. In the prelim- Mary's Church sponsored a card
hool enjoyed a skating party on Mrs. Joseph Frew of Ragged Hill,
field High School this year is inary the local girls defeated West social in the church basement
ke Lashaway WednwW we- was eleven years old on WednesThey were accoBapamed oy day, Feb. 19. Francis attends the I With the 70th annual New Eng- , millions of tulips and other Marion Stone, daughter of Mr. and Boylston lassies 20 to 15. Summary Tuesday night. Gifts were awarded
of main tilt: Brookfield, Gorman,
District 2 School.
teacher Miss McGajm,
Spring-flowering bulbs are being Mrs. John Stone, Hyde street. She
and refreshments were served.
land Spring Flower Show only a delicately forced towards blossom- will attend the DA.R. state con- If, 1$, Faugno. rf 20, Wallace, c 4,
I Mr. Frank P. SleapwJhM keen
Motor Co. 1 wag called Sunday
Durkto. lg 0. Ruggles, rg 11. West Miss Mary F. Leach headed the
vention
in
Boston
this
Spring,
and
month
away,
activity
among
the
ing along with many thousands of will be eligible for the trip to Boylston, E. Monney. If 4, Stewart, committee to charge.
siting his son Arthur Sleeper at to extinguish a chimney fire at the
lituate.
home of Paul Lucius on Cottage hundreds pf amateur and profes- flowering plants, shrubs and even Washington, D, C, a tew weeks rt 6, Bancroft, rf 2, Potvta. c 4.
I Mr. Peter Bonsquet wto far « street. No damage was reported.
sional gardeners planning to take full-sized trees. This is a difficult later. She was elected by Grade 12 Allen, lg 8. T. Mooney. rg 4.
aber of years baa been the loMr. and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell of part to this prevue of Spring, is job, for every stogie one of the and the school faculty, according
coal and ice dealer, has sold the Wickaboag Valley District have rising to fever pitch as they pre- multitude of growing things must to an announcement by Principal
Four new members have been
1 business to Boater Oenrtewar- announced the engagement of pare for the job of transforming -flower, whatever the weather, Seavey D. Morse.
added to the Pro Merito at Brookfield High. They are, Philip Eaton,
of this town.
• K*
i™a , their daughter, Lucia E. Bunsell, Mechanics Building to Boston right on the zero hour of March
Mr. and Mrs. Horace L. May, Edith Miller and Irene Higney of
[The members of the Men* to Gordon Edwin Jones, son of from echoing emptiness to a be- 17th. when the Flower Show opens
'East
Main
street
are
receiving
Its
week
of
delight.
Then,
while
all
hub connected with the Baptist Mr- and Mrs. Nelson B. Jones ot wildering maze of beauty.
the sophomore class, Pauline GaWay
this is going on, Arno H. Nehrltog, j congratulations on the birth of a
WharetavitedtoaheCongre- West Medway. Miss Buzzell is a,
who is taking a post-gradit is a job, this bewitching show manager, and his staff at daughter to Mary Lane Hospital, daire,
Act, Like A Flash
ational Church, South »rook- graduate of Warren High School. of And
uate course. Members of the Sofive
acres
of
dusty
floor
space
Ware.
■» tm ss» sawn* arlHnf couch am
ild. Tuesday evening to meet Mr. Jones is a graduate of Bel- into blooming beds and borders, Horticultural Hall," are busy with
ciety and of the faculty were to
b* to aH Canada •* Buckleyi CANAOIOL
team at dart *W»*£v__ chertown High School and Bay not to mention shadowed reaches clay and rubber models of the dis- i Allen A Smith, son of Mr. and attendance at the initiation party
Mrs.
George
Smith,
of
North
plays
as
well
as
drawings,
photoBuckley-.
I Mr. Charles Payne *»d faaifly Path Institute to Springfield and of woodland, radiant rose gardens,
held in the school.
it from anything thm
sited at East Hampton Sunday. Is employed by the Metropolitan vistas of wild upland pastures—as graphs, scale maps and blue I Brookfield Road, has enlisted for
_ • battfct mm ISM ■
Mrs. Mary Wood of Prouty
prints,
working
out
last-minute
dej
a
four-year
term
to
the
U.
S.
Navy
1st H Ma on your tongu* •
district Water Supply Commission. well as sleeping pools, merry foun1 oagyfUow ttowty laMtMitty you
tails and preparing the working and has reported for training at street observed her 81st birthday
No date has been set for the wed- tains „ and roaring
waterfalls. plans which, very soon, will be Ithe Naval Training School at anniversary Saturday to the home
tVrTttf trirfKillM •CilOn SftsWaKl
ding.
H. haad and saonchlal hajtt.
Skillfully, as the Massachusetts given to the workmen. They, num- Newport, R. I. His father is a !of Mr. and Mrs. George Turner.
Mary Louise Conway, daughter Society has learned how since bering more than 200, including World War Veteran, having served She came here from Nova Scotia
nBBr^jBip jajaVs£?aW«
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Con- 1829, the work Is divided into carpenters, pbaabers. masons, 110 months to France with I Co.. eleven years ago. She has but one
way of West Main street was many parts. Right now, to more electricians and painters, will 13, Reg. 26th Div.
child, Mrs. Turner, four grandr
twelve years old on Thursday, Feb. than 10 greenhouses, some drifted build the framework of the show. ! Mrs. Olive Steadman of Boston children and three great-grand20th.
to the eaves with snow, literally Theirs will be the Job of making Poet Road underwent an operation children.
■ good **mtii
Schools to town close today for
channels for running brooks, ba- for appendicitis to Mary Lane
Miss Virginia Howe has reHI sSMcwfry.
the mid-winter vacation and will
sins for mirror pools, cliffs for 'Hospital, Ware this week and is turned to the home of Mrs. Myrtle
eopen March 3.
tumbling waterfalls, staging to reported as improving to health.
Varnum following several month's
support hillsides
and
distant
David I. Walsh, a son of Mr. and
Brookfield
High
basketball stay with relatives to New York
Spencer
ATOM
mountains and so on, even to the team defeated West Boylston high city.
Mrs. Martin Walsh of the Boston
Post Road celebrates his tenth
fronts of houses.
I1L BURNERS
birthday on Washington's BirthSEWING
ICUUM
day.
All this must be completed well
The parents of Spencer and the
MACHINES
ClEAKERS
Hilda M Wlrf, a daughter of members of the Parent Teachers to advance of the opening day for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Wirf of Association wish to thank the before the bell rings, the gardeners
RADIOS
kflNEES
Church street will be ten years old members of the School Committee
for having the no-school whistle must move in and, with powdered
on Sunday, Feb. 23.
blown at 11:3 A. M. on days when peat moss for soil, plant their flowNoel
S.
Waldo
of
Cottage
street,
**!fefAjj TO fIND, IH
who has been convalescing at his the weather Is too bad to have a ering trees, shrubs, bulbs and
home after suffering a broken whole session at school. It has plants so that, right in mid-March,
^MEP'rlONE DIRECTORY
ankle while at his work to the proved to be a great help to the full-flowered June will come Into
Vamum Yeast Co., has returned mothers in knowing when to preglory.
pare for their children's return.
to his work.
WfckatoMX'the Dirtrk*
met
T^dafe^Df
an
BOOl
tbe ***T?J!FhFun.
* P1811^ ployed,
_m* "
jjeison VR*I
r**u .ItZtA
WfTSrni.
Kr».
rshment were *eT*?i Joeeph

East Ikookfield

BROOKFIELD
STAGE BEING PREPARED FOR
FOR SPRING FLOWER SHOW

mm
Rgbtt

£fiin

Burkill's Pharmacy

No School Whistle
Help To Mothers

til Cars/ft^ BUVCT Preference-But

IE IMPICKS CHEVROLET
lor Styling-for Road Action witli Economy* for low Price

HERE'S WHY more than
Hatf-A-MTion Women Will buy a New
General Electric Refrigerator in 1941!
SAVE

at tteStore!

/ ¥^

It's the only low-priced car with a 90h. p. V o! > e-in-Heoc ' Victory ' Enqme . . . the onl>
low uric»?d car wit h ••» ■ ■ ie Body by Fisher and all the
othe r features lisle L
•_ , f it out-styles, out-accelerates
and our v AU
biggest-selling !ow- priced cars !
jtS*"*3**

S3P" C**^^

Recent Consumer Surveys Show That More
People Prefer a General Electric Than Any
Other Refrigerator—and Now G-E Prices
Are lowest in History!

G-E's 10-Star Storage Fea*"•« proride proper preserwtion for every type and
tind of food. You can now
take roll advantage of market bargains.

.

Bemitiful to Look At! Gleaming white, sturdy
all-steel G-E cabinets keep their sparkling

SAVE in the Kitchen!

Thrifty to Vttt Has all needed storage features
for keeping food fresh for days and operates
on amscringlT little atottrJt current. Built to
last for rears.

G-Fs Conditiooed Ab sad
10-Star Storage Features
««P fmh foods and leftovers for days without a
P*nny- worth of i

^^-ssd

EawjT* Bar*/You can get a G-E built to your
trjeorne and pay for it otVOamsy monthly payyour household

SAVE Thru theYears!
G-P* famed iealed-in-Med
Thrift Unit has an unsurP**wd record for dependable
performance and enduring
economy,

mUU

A BrmdNvmhmmtiouia food rrorage is the builtin G-E Butter Coadiuooer which keeps butter always
as iprnmHmg t»fm*tt. Come in and see this and
other 10-Star Storage Features which provide proper
praaarfalloji for every type Sod H-4 of food.

.

The UAA. has gHssi Its verdict on motor
cere ... gtvest if stfttttsfrelasoty by snawdfng
Chevrolet sals* hritrihtp over off other
makes oj cari for nine of the tatt ten yeart...
and now the U.S.A. la giving this asune verdict
again by snowing clear-cut preference tor the
new Chevrolet for'41!
"Tne US.A. picks Chevrolet!" And, if you'll
make your own eye it—try It—buy It teat el th* now Chevrolet for '41,
we're convinced that you'll pack Chevrolet, too. And get the nation's
No. 1 car-value as • result! Please see your neareat Chevrolet
dealer— today/

I llllilOlilUIIE Li:\IIEli

.

GAKROLL
MOTOR SALES

A. A. GENDREAO
COMPANY

central Mass.
163 Main Street Dial 400 Palmer Mass.

.
•gvwae *'^"*agfr'M'«!iss

In Ww 6reot Jtame
WtVKMMKD JOSEFH RODNEY NEWTON

SVJEtttfW PAGES

I equip their room at the new club J Women's relief corps
iwutui vciuwco
BM tbusiness"
^
„*«„ and
„„^ farmer.
fnrmor He
W*. leaves
Tbnvps his
i
retail
to ster
his rmusp: th» Misws Katharine Bow- this week.
S100,CO'J,030 In r.xtv.i Gasoline
MaiacSts, anoffor that reason wife, Mrs. Josephine (Billette)
Taxes
Perron; three sons, Alfred, Eugene
1
Highway users in Massachusetts gasoline and other automotive and Henry, all of Spencer; four
should be reasonable, Day
! since 1932 have
paid
nearly taxes
Secretary of the Massachu- daughters, Mrs. Clarinda Bouley,
i! $100,000,000 in extra emergency Baker,
setts
Automobile
and Mrs. Leah Smith and Mrs.
gasoline taxes to the state and Garage Association, Dealers
Yvonne Brown, all of Spencer and
testified.
federal governments, James N.
IN. "»'»»=ni^h«eta*5Jted too heavily, Mrs. Evelyn Carter of Worcester.
Keefe, President of the Massachu- the «^^**^^Sfbm the He also leaves 13 grandchildren
setts Federation of A.A.A. Clubs, then the goose tna,^ he ^ ^
The
grandchild
pointed out.
?°,5
funeral was Saturday at 8 am.
•Besides the present state emer- sa?a.
as
folfl
o{ the from the famlly homB andw
^ency levy, motor vehicle owners
*£*£!™™£es in Massachu- lowed by a high mass of requiem at
are now paying two emergency ™f. °™fn ^'owned a new car," 8:30 a.m. at St. Mary's Church.
gasoline taxes to Oft ledersOgov- settsha.ve ^^^ „A majority The burial was in charge of J.
ernment. said Mr. Keefe. "These of the drivers that you meet on the Henri Morin and Sons.
! t xtra federal levies add 50 per
' rent to the gasoline tax burden of »neyySdepend K used^caTto' I
MRT^ELENPAPPAS
' Massachusetts highway users.
enjoy the modern transportation
SPENCER-Word was received
I "Clearly, in view of the extra standards of living."
Thursday, February
of the
-ontributions of $100,000,000 in
.^nya should These families be dS5T3f' Mrs .Helen (Cabral)
i "ascline taxes during the slump taxed like millionaires? They are Pappas in Ossining. N. Y Mrs.
vears, the state temporary gasoi line tax should not be made perINGSLEY'S MODERN FUNERAL HOME
rrnnent These tax burdens should iiiin»'«» •-•—-, -.—
In^t be no^en onto the backs of the Basoltae^urchased to run
motorists."
11 "Any proposal for another emergency gasoline tax is preposterous.
There are now two federal taxes
and two state gasoline taxes on
gasoline. To add a fifth tax would
be outrageous."
Phone.Spencer 618
"Instead of piling on more
Modern, Efficient
freezing
I t q YPQ OI* Al
CCiii B the
«»»« emergency
—
■— — - - »■ —
24 Hour Service
Ambulance Service
taxes on gasoline, our legislators and other
nould givrconsideration to the ciaiiy small busings men ■ ~™
^, „-^'-g^bethTcTark)
emrval of some of the existing Arthur Biannen Resident of tne se^ces 10
Windsor,
taxes. More than half of the car- Massachusetts Laundry owners P^^^y were held in ^e
owning families In Massachusetts, ^or a decade the laundry men Pine * Grove Cemetery, in this
p. MCDONNELL CO.
Herman R. Walker]
ludies of the federal government and other small business men have town Wednesday afternoon nt 3
■staMlvnaS »«»•
■ndir-ate have Incomes of less than had
raaerai Director
a
hard
time
to
make
both
o'clock.
Mrs.
Perkins
was
68
years
30 00 a week. They, therefore,
rUNSBAL SERVTC1
meet because of depressed old, and the widow of Dr. Charles
, ave small ability to pay taxes. ends
TeL Warm II
conditions.
Although E. Perkins, many years of War10 OTaem Street. Bpeneer
1 heir burden should be lightened. economic
bSESTu
picktoTuP.
these
bSten
and
West
Brookfield.
jr
SO Per Cent Sales Tax
P*»»*. SIS* - HSt
ThPfnu?"taxes levied on'gasoltoe ness"m"en"will" stul ■have -a v,o,.,i
hard I jjjjg^ Perkins was a native of
by^hVsUte and federal govern- time because of the tag^bur- Easthampton, and her parents
were Cyrenius Augustus and Henents are equivalent to1 a.sales tax den of ^^^s the state ot
^ 50 per cent of the retail price of mese conditions, the state 01 len (Chapman) Clark. She was
•isoltae Clyde G. Morrill, Secre- Massachusetts should aim to a member of the Congregational
ia'rV of'thfruel OU Distributor.,lighten ^ tax ^dens^^usl- Church
Mrs. Perkins leaves a son, John
CO
-^rJeveer^a$foo worth of gaso-! n^An taportant item of costs to M. Faies. of Springfield; a daugh.1 rVrfuSJ- vehicle iowner buys, I thousand ot: smaU business men | ter, Mrs. P. J. Snelgrove, of
hemusfpayanotoe?5oTniS
Conn.: a sister Mrs.
MORTICIANS
rt T. time that some thought | ernment is now collecting two Edmond D. Lupien. of East. Pep
Funeral Director
ILuld te given to giving tax re-, emergency taxes on aasoltoe1 to pedell; also five grandchildren.
i_ this
n... 1 artcnti011 vo the two state taxes.
Edwin F., Allen C. and Virginia
UOn AtTKNDAMT
lief to the highway users to
"During the national emergency 3nelgrove, of Wlndson; Jeanne
state," he said.
and
John
M.
Fales,
of
Spring1
think
that
the
state
of
Massa44
Gilbert Stnct
Ton Pay Gas Taxes Even
chusetts should suspend Its extra field.
When Ton Don't Own A Car
Tne funeral was held at the
High gasoline taxes hurt fami- tompoiaiy tax. The national delies that do not own automobiles fense rroEvam unmistakably calls parlors of the Dickerson-Streetas well as those who do, W. A. for reduced •pending and lower er Co.. in Springfield, Wednesday
ufternoon, at 1;30.
Clark, President of the New Eng- taxes In the states."

163 Main Street

Leaps Car at Sport* Carnival

Wet Brookfield. Mass.

Spencer, Mage.
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Bi^ Bank Bowlers Bang Regal Alleys •■fe*ffry wto feforfo on WORC

r
rflfe

P ■

MM

SPENCER—Yes, ladies and gen- i a,™, Tn Rp OE-VT TO
tlemen, the new Co-ed Bowling 5?™2.*H^r J^JTI1~i,°
team organized at the Worcester INDUCTION STATION
coupty Trust is getting its stride j FEBRUARY 25th
and in a year or two may grab the
Worcester County pennant.
The following men have been
We are not permitted to men- inducted by iho Local Board and
tion names but the stories the they shall report at the Lamarpin boys tell us remind us of tine St. School Induction station
"Sleepy Hollow." Several witnesses in Worcester on February 25th.
aver that one of the boys fell into
SPENCER—■ Dominic Pascucci,
a sound sleep as the balls trickled Prank Correia, Gerard Ulric Barre.
down the gutter and the un- Theodore Joseph Ethier, Leon Ladaunted pins silently
watched croix.
them glide by gently.
HOLDEN—Anthony DeSunters
Tne high mark of the team is V, John Philip Nordstrom V, Con9. and even ones and twos are rad Nils Tilander, Paul Dana Shay.
IK t to be sneezed at.
This story
LEICESTER — George
Amie
wrs supposed to be kept Sub Rosa Baron V.
bu; we have such confidence in the
CHERRY VALLEY—George ArB: t and endurance of this team thur Adams.
l< it their small beginnings are
GILBERTVILLE—Mathew Mice nnarable to the little acorn from cnael Najka> Ferdinand John Zav.nich grew great oaks
l ganiacz, Edward Thomas Kosla.
In the meantime, both the So- , Myron Howard Goddard, Edmil
al and Town leagues were active Biatek.
the Regal this week with the
WEST WARREN—Charles Lablowing results
douceur. Alexander John Zalewski.
WARREN — Theodore Stanley
SOCIAL LEAGUE
Majka. ■
NORTH BROOKFIELD — BerDODGERS, 1—Leinonen 295, E
Edgar
Dilling,
Francis
Delisle 289. Larenture 302, Faugno nard
Charles Balchu.nis, Albert Thomas
25!. G. Delisle 273, Total 1410.
Minns,
Francis
Joseph
Suitum,
EdBEELERS, 3—Koval 298, Gendreau 269. Gately 294, Small 311, ward Joseph Goodfield.
NORTH RUTLAND — Gilbert
Bosse 252, Total 1424.
JOLLY-FIVE, 4—Beaudin 296, Alfred Grenier.
NEW
BRAINTREE — Joseph
Huhrd 271, Bouley 276, Wilson
Peter Soltys.
310, Mandeville 310, Total 1463.
HARDWICK—Raymond
GoodGREEN-STARS, 0 — Mandella man
Robinson.
2S0, E. Desroches 290, R Green
Those with V after their name
247. Fritze 239, E. Green,274, Total
were volunteers.
1380.
TOLIS-MARKET, 0 — Stevens 323. Pool? 315. Total 1545.
268, Caswell 260, L. Letourneau
CHEVROLET. 2—Simonovitch
282, Jette 297, Moreau 277, Total 319, Mitchell 281. Hemenway 307,
1384.
Jeofferion 318, Slota 321, Total
WONDERS, 4—Poitras 258, J. 15*6.
Brown 283, A. Gagnon 317, HarREGALS, ?—Collette 281, Boupin 32?, E. Brown 297, Total 1478. ley 297, Wilson 298, Valley 363,
Hand knit is this sports frock favored by Helen
Desroches 348, Total 1587.
Hayes for conntrywear whenever she has a moment
SOCIAL LEAGUE
FIRST-NAT-STORES, 4—Mefree from her Broadway appearances and her "Helen
DODGERS, 1—Leinonen 271 loche 321, King 311, Jackson 294,
Hayes Theater" broadcasts over WORSQ. Designed by
Larenture 289, E. Delisle 278 Johnson 296, Buisson 359, Total
Jonai, it is a two-piece marine.blue hand knitted frock
Faugno 313, G. Delisle 287, Total 1581.
1438.
* i
NIMROD CLUB, 0—Gaudette
with white accents, fleur-de-lis buttons and middy stylJOLLY-FIVE, 3—Beaudin 333, 338, Fontaine 248, Bouvier 302,
ing.
" :',".";'.
Huhrd 245, Lareau 294, Wilson Plante 311, Lacroix 301, Total
1500.
305, Benoit 301, Total 1478.
BEELERS, 3—Gendreau
276,
TOWN LEAGUE
Small 279, Smith 297, Gately 268,
NIGHT-HAWKS (1) —Clancy
B?sse 281, Total 1401.
WONDERS, 1—-Martin 257. Poi- 284, Powell 279, Piggentini 327, „___„_,._"
Mrs. Frank E. Johnson of East
tras 254, A. Faugno 289, Harpin Leinonen 280, Howe 280, Total BROOKFIELD
Main street, Spencer; will be the
1450.
Anna M McMullen—Mary F Hy-, hostess a* a leader training fneet273, E. Brown 279, Total 1352.
REGALS (3)—Collette 319, Bou- lar*. ad' lands cf Howe, Fales et ing in• connection with .the home
TOLIS-MARKET, 2 — Stevens
260, Caswell 296, H. Letourneau ley 297, Wilson 314, Valley 285, al, Matthews rd.
j furnishing"project 'bf the home
Desroches
'305, Total 1497.
262, T. Gagnon 304, L. Letourneau
LEICESTER
i department .-pi the Worcester
CHEVROLET
(4)—Simonovitch
285, Total 1407.
Arthur K Goodwin et ux-Earle j ^litef^Kl!
Mandella 322, Bouffard 289. Hemenway 354
GREEN-STARS, 2
^ime of meet«* >s
267, Desroches 289, Fritze 283, Jeofferion 342, Slota 302, Total I Goodwin, Fine av and Woodland ' f^-aSfi!
10:30 to 3,
rd
Bouley 279, E. Green 264, Total 1609.
The meetfeg will be addressed
NIMROD CLUB (0)—Bouvier sPFNTFR
1382.
r by Miss'Sarii'Neblett, home fur30a, Gaudette 335. Fountaine 244,
Leon C Kenneway et ux—Don- ! nishing specialist of Massachusetts
Plante 309, Lacroix 298, Total 1494.
TOWN LEAGUE
FJ^T°:^T-sfoRES™aoT- >W F Cormey et ux; Greenville st,; Stete CoUege^and Miss Mildred C.
Marion A McNamee-Hazel-Sar- I £%£*& J&FZ^*^*^***}0*NIGHT-HAWKS, ' 3 — Clancy Fowler 312, King 282, Fairbrother
st. Grant st.
! %&%M m&^&^JgS0*'
292, Powell 315, Piagentini 329, 285, Jackson 279,. Buisson 306, ty. Lincoln
, _ .
...
..,.«,
who will explain the program.
Leiponen 317, Howe 312, Total Total 1464.
Hazel Sarty-^Mapon _A McNa- ;
Leaders in the Spencer area are;
1565.
NICA-PANA (3^—Emery 328, m
et
n c0,n st a n
Gl
I
st
??
J? J4 .
«v
?, ir " Mrs. Ruth Atwood and Mrs. Mary
NICA-PANA, 1—Emery 310, Re- Remus 307, Benvenuti 318, Lessard
Harold F stimson—Ahce J War- Hobbg of spencer, Mrs. Earl Lunh
mus 286, Benvenuti 311, Lessard 297, Poole 329, Total 1579.
den, private way from Baldwin st, pf charlton, Mrs. Anna Miller of
WEST BROOKFIELD
[ Dodge, Miss Alice Keeley, Mrs.
■™f~^
Mary E Heaton-Mae R Peter- ! Charles Thompson and Mrs,FlorI ence Waiigh of New Braintree,
sen. Pleasant st.
Mrs. John Robinson and Mrs.
Cera E Ladue—George G Rich- ! Percy F. Wilbur of Oakham, Mrs.
ards, Cottage st.
I Forrester and Mrs. George Watson of Sturbridge; Mrs. Mary
Flagg, Mrs. Bertha Lynch and
Mrs. Alice Forgit of Rochdale;
PLUMBTNG, HEATING
Mrs. Mildred Smith of West
ON.
BURNER
SUPPLIES
Brookfield, Mrs. Thomas MacDon4fi\
>r> V
ald and Mrs. Charles Bliss of
Warren, and Mrs. Eric Johnson
of Auburn.

Kote*

TheSeason.

:i

R

«;< 0°f"er

} "eating Engineer at
Your Service

r?

Fly-Tyers and
Fly-Fishermen
HERE IT IS!

6**'

^
-,,.»„ WASHER Co"»"e*e
*%
1940 BtACKSrOW-^
Hcse o
• h Pi-snp

V. f

mo

Charles Manoog, Inc.
53-55 Chandler St.
Tel. 4-5316

SING "AMUrJJBCA" BETTJiK KNOWING

WSET BROOKFIELD — Miff'
Mary Dorothy Foster, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Foster of
Long Hill Road, will become the
bride of Aime Ernest Rabitaille,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rabitaille of Ware, in "Sacred Heart
Church on Saturday morning February 22.
The 8 o'clock ceremony will be
performed'by Rev. Richard P.
' Hoey curate of St. Mary's Parish.
The bride will be attended by
her sister Miss Irene Foster as
maid of honor and the bridesmaids will be Miss Sophie Juda of
Ware and an aunt of the bride
MiSs Rita Ledger.
The best man
will be Elphange Provencal of
Ware and the • ushers will be
Eugene Bourgault and Peter Bliss.
The bride will be gowned in
white satin cut princess style
with train, a finger tip veil caugnt
with a crown of pearls and rftl-ii^stohes. She will carry a bouquet of
calla lilies.
The maid of honor. Miss Irene
Foster, will wear an aqua Stardust
gown. She will carry yellow roses
and will wear a flowered crown
and veil. The bridesmaids, Miss
Sophie Juda and Miss RUa Ledger,
will be attired alike in rose stardust dresses with flowered crowns
and* veils. The bridesmaids wul
carry assorted flowers in hat
shaped baskets."
Following the ceremony a reoention for the newlyweds will be
held in the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Hall in Ware.
The couple will leave later in the
day for a wedding trip to Pennsylvania and for traveling the
bride will wear a black and white
dress trimmed with gold braid and
a black coat with black and white
accessories.
On their return from their wedding trip'they will reside at 156
Pleasant Street, Ware. Both are
employed, in the Ware Shoe Co.
plant in Ware. The bride is a
graduate of the local schools and
attended Warren High School. The
groom is a graduate of Ware High
School and attended college in
Pennsylvania.

THE
AMERICAN
FLYTYER is a monthly publication for the fellow who
tye's his own flies, and in
fact, for all fly fishermen.
It keeps you informed of
all the new methods, new
accessories, where to buy the
best materials, and a hundied other things an amateur or professional fly-tyer
ehould know about.
We pay 50c for each new
fly pattern, or fly kink published, so send in the description of that favorite
fly of yours. We solicit articles with photographs of
your fishing expeditions.
Rater; on request.
ADVERTISE TOUR FLIES
in
THE AMERICAN FLY-TYER
First i«s'ie March 1st.
Subscription rates $1.00
per year
THE AMERICAN FLY-TYER
Fox 200
Fit"hburg. Mass.

Worcester

EtACi-:»vo

*H£SE

pA

**w of those Who sing "Antei-lca" so after? realize u,
cumSUnees under which it was written, nor • now i0
fact which would be revealed by a "quiz" in almosi »
assembly."
The, softgl "America'" Was surg publicly for the i_
a children's celebration of American independence at
Street Church,- Boston, on /uljr 4,1832.
, The author of this immortal song, Rev.: Samuel
Smith, anativeof Boston and* graduate of Harvard siSaL
he wrote It on the inspiration- of the moment and thatiJa
finished in half an hour. He declared that he did not h
slightest idea that it would ever a'ttsfc* the pbovhri*vy }*I
since enjoyed.
.
".»
While the words of "America1' are ssefefcal, t'ip jvnis not. The melody is taken irom "God Save ^..e kinit>'
tune at various times has been used as**' national hymn'
only in America and Great Britain, but in France, Swibieri'
Germany, Denmark, Sweden and other lands.
We find so few people know more than "the {jrst vers,,
we publish herewith all four stanzas and! suggest that
thai onT,
„,™i
ers memorize this glorious anthem.

North Brookfield

A PACE Of
SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE
JMOMEMAKERj

[Let's Have Waffles for Dinner
By BEULAH V. GILLASPIE
.Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen

NNY

VvISE MEAT COOKERY
ice

min~~his~ch°

between

AMERICA
My Country 't is of thee
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing.
Land where n...' fathers died,
Land of tlie Pilgrims' pride.
From every mountain-side,
Lf.t lVeeaom ring.

**"",=' =5 "S

My native country thee,
Land of the noble free,
<*•
Thy name I love.
I love thy recks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills.
My heart with rapture thrills
Like that aSove.

r
Ppn well cooker of the
P^rte'crrcrangeisliU«fct»
dn
» '%, the cook.ng of such
r•
The magical moist
r;fty CU
±ted by this cooker
84 B
J
TJ«o ves the connective
Fily dtnK these inexpensive
^ B?TJ teVr and deU-

■eiCS pcm!„rface and the full
- '"T told tiuouTh the long,
for ikwJQPf"
mat sunpiy

Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees.
Sweet Fi'pedom's song.
L^t mortal tongues awake,
I ?t all that breath partake.
Let rocks their silence break.
The sound prolong.

ISS? h "d in the heat so sucfc°of cooking is therefore
fcof orl'v pot roasts, but numK
nther inexpensive meat
fe^eVbe brought to deliciousI
n the well cooker — crossIT bee shanks with, noodles,

Our fathers' God: to thee,
Author of liberty
To thee I sing.
Lint; may our land be bright
With freedom's holy might
Protect us by thy might
Great God our King.

BROOKFIELD

Extension Service

Real Estate Transfers

WASH"

9

M*uy Foster W t*1
Bride Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ware of
Howard street observed their 50th
wedding anniversary
Saturday.
They came here from Coventry,
Vt. 20 years ago. Ruring the summer months he is employed at
Elm Hill Farm.
Both are active
members of the Grange. Mrs. Ware
is a member of the Ladies' Benevolent Society of the Congregational Church and Is in the church
school committee. Mr. Ware is
State famed as a fiddler. On Saturday night they were tendered a
surprise party by the Grange.
They had one daughter Gladys
(Ware) Noyes. She died a quarter
of a century ago. They have three
grandchildren aid ~ne
great

The three-part comedjr.'j
M*. John Taylor of Twin Elm
Mummy and the Mumps".
Farm, North Brookfield has resentedte the Town Hail laL,
turned to-Dbctor Pralt's Diagnostic
Hospital,. Boston, for x-ray treatfor the tenefit of St. Mary's!
ment, after having -been confined
by the Sacred Heart
to his bed.for two months with a
Club ofWwt Birbokfield.%
shin ailment.
V
of characters were
'Mr. and-Mrs. John Cronin and
family of Worcester..-. passed the
William: McEvoy and the
week-end as guests at the home of
ranked with, that presented
Mrs.: Katherine Cronin-, Mount
ago, and rated jdne of tbjl
Guydt Street. '--..■..:■:amateur performances ever!
Miss Eleanor Lane has returned
to the home of her parents, Mr.
here. In thectet was
and Mrs. David C. Lane, Lane
O'Day, Mrs;. Frank Shem
Avenue, after, an extended'visit at
Mrs. Walter Skiffington,
the home of her brother, Howard
j Richard P. Houlihan, Mrs, i
Lane, in Philadelphia.
i Paquette, Thwwns Hamel, K.
Members of the Junior Holy trrfi *-"^ " *i S i ^,
P. Houlihan, Napoleon St J
Name Society of St. Joseph's
, i '; "
"~ -. -i "asbord" iand Wiinanr McEvoy of 1
Church wi'.'. recr'.vi i;,f'r > ■ ■••'■Brookfield and Leon Gad
^„. : r^J ...:. -_-'- in the Con- i of this townv
monthly communion ra K <XV.:J ...
the 8:30 mass. Other masses will (cregational Church vestry was
' Candy was; sold by the foil
be at 7:15 and 10:30. „
i wtll patronized. Serving was con- girls under toe supervision t
The Woman's Club Dramatic
tinuous
from
5:3
to
7
p.
m.
Com! Misses Mary Mahaney and L,
Committee, with Mrs. Neal Derrick
in charge, presented a one-act mittee members were Mrs. Laura Dubois—Marguerite Gadalre,]
farce "The Meeting Will Come To razen (chairman), Mrs.
Esther ty, Mahaney, Jriez and Dona
Order," at the First Congrega- Hunter, Mrs. Hildegarde Hunter, seneault, Mary M. Durkta,|
tional Church Monday evening. Mrs. Frank Walker, Miss Theone Patricia Hyland.
Members of the cast were: MiS3 Works, Mrs. Leona V. Finney, Mrs. l The Parent-Teachers'
Elizabeth
Rerby,
Mrs.
Edith Betty Walker, Mrs.
Claribelle tion met Monday night
Swornsbourne, Miss Bertha Rev- Moore, Mrs. Esther Corbett, Mrs Congregational Church
ane, Mrs. Margaret Howland, Mrs. Loretta Morrell, the Misses Shir- Pictures weie shown and re!
Alice Fullam and Mrs. Ruth i i . -n< u r, a,.ci lic'ssie Herbert, ments were served.
N
Rogers.

IS navy beans or a piquant
|onsauyce. Meat cut for stewK°ncan be cooked as an InA
lew with dumplings, or with
jr,a beans and bacon.
,
IHere, however, are the plans
Ir one well cooker dinner that
HI have the man of the house
fciffing the air appreciatively
[hen he comes into the house.
I Potted Veal with Dumplings
[2
II
II
12
L
|/2
12
I6
14
wt

lbs. veal shoulder
onion
quart water
teasps. salt
teasp. pepper
teasp. vVorcestershlre sauce
cups diced potatoes
carrots
tbsps. flour
cup cold water
•

YOU MAKE A
SUBSTANTIAL SAVING
ON THESE SALE PRICES
Offered at many dollars less than it* former price, this combination ofters maximum money-saving value. Even purchased separately, you save on either the washer or ironer at
our sale price. Washer has hige splash-proof tub, improved
Hydractor action, Lovell safety wringer, electric drain pump.
Table-top ironer has selective temperature thermostat, fingertip operation, single automatic control. Sturdy able in
white enamel.
ASK FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

THE SPENCER GAS CO.
110 MAIN STREET

DIAL 467

Strictly Cash on Delivery
Free Delivery in Spencer or Brookflelds

s*.. gt

Cnarron Oil Co.

Dial 570 Rev. Charges

NO. BROOKFIELD

• Fashion Modeling
• Fencing
• Pablic Speaking
• Make-Lp
Low Tuitions
Competent Instructors
Catalog Sent on Request
29 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

l'slice ham (center cut, 1-inch
thick)
6 Medium-sized onions
!4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon paprika
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter
3^ cup canned consomme
Place ham in greased baking
dish. Remove skins from onions
and cui two gaslfes In the root
ends. Sprinkle lightly with salt
and generously with paprika. Put 1
teaspoon of butter and 1 teaspoon
of brown sugar on top of each
onion. Arrange them W dish
around ham slice. Pour consomme
over onions to* a depth of Vz
Inch. Bake, covered, with the elec^trie thermostat set at 350 degrees,
for iy* hours.

3
4
1
2
>,4
2
6
1
6
1
2

(Serves 6)
to 4 pounds beef chuck.
tablespoons fat
medium-sized onion
teaspoons salt.
teaspoon pepper
stalks celery
carrots . (scraped but left
whole)
cauliflower (broken into
flowerets)
medium-sized potatoes
(pared)
tablespoon flour
tablespoons water.

Wipe the meat with a damp
cloth and dry it. Melt fat in well
cooker with high heat and brown
the meat on both sides. When
wejl browned, drain aff the fat
and add I cup of water to the
meat. Add onion, salt, pepper and
celery stalks. Cover the cooker.
When steam comes from the
vent, turn the switch to the lowest position th*j ^wm ,i&mtm
steaming. At toe eW of 1% hours
open tt» coofas^ and "add the
carrots, cauliflower and jjpt«*oe*Recover and Joofc for: 45 minutes
longer. Remo»»,meat and vegetables from^cooker. Add flour and
water stiwed to & smooth paste.
Turn to high Heat and cook, stirring constantly nhtil the gravy
thickens, servev With horseradish
sauce to which, grated apple has
been added. .

2 3 for

;

No. 2l/z can 15c

.fifhien Glow

2 lbs for 29c

TEA BAGS, 100
Cleansing Tissues

COME IN!
"X-RAY" PROOF

•f Wunnghoin* improv*m«i!s and quality Iwriurw!
IT'S NKWI IT'S DIFFERENTI

C*"

l- What are
^benedict
e<g&s t?
' - *veal^

By Kitty Kitchen

l-lb. can

1. Rub the inside of the measuring cup with a little tasteless
mineral cooking oil, and these
syrupy ingredients will slip entirely Into the mixing bowl.
2. Poached eggs couched on
rounds of broiled ham and covered
with cream sauce make this excellent company breakfast dish.
Top with broiled bacon, and dust
with paprika.
3. Use 2"x4" squares of veal
round, V£ Inch thick. Wrap each
square around small amount of
stuffing, fasten with toothpick;
season, sprinkle with flour. Brown
quickly In hot fat. Add gravy or
mushroom soup and bake (covered)
at 300° for one and one-half hours
In your modern gas range oven.

28c

Jack Rose

Apple Sauce

No 2 CaP

Morningside

Choc. Cov. Cherries
COOKIES

No. 2 cans

18c

3 for 25c

2 ,b box

25c

12 oz. 19c

B&M
Tomato
BEANS
CATSUP
14-oz. bot. 10c 2 tall cans 25c
Franco-American

Spaghetti
3 for 25c

Heinz fresh
Cucumber Pickle

larere jar 19c

Roval Gelatin

500 heets

THE-COB
4 large ears

2 for 19c

Scandia

53c Jack Rose
*
19c Tomato Juice
Bat er's
Orange Juice
Semi-Sweet Chips 2 7**■ pkgS 25c .?ack Rose
Prune Juice
CORN-ONTOMATOES

4 for 19c
46-oz. can 19c
No 2 Can 2 for
19c
1 qt. 19c

Jack Rose

Fruit Cocktail No. 1
or Fruit Salad tall,

2 for 29c

SUPER MARKET REFRIGERATION

FILET OF HADDOCK

lb. 29c

S kind* of cold for your 5 kinds of food
... mod* passible by EXCLUSIVE

No. 1 SMELTS

lb. 23c

TRUE-TEMP CONTROL!

M. LAMOUREUX CO.
Mechanic Street

|JL Molasses, and
" honey, sicte to
the 'measuring;
cup. can la/ad
this waste 2

Dog Food

DESSERTS

Autocrat

Gay "Colonial Blue" Intel WI
trim with matching water serve
and two ovenware dishes; W
SUPER FREEZER with ex"*
space for frozen food; drawer* I
type MEAT-STORAGE; fits*
topped CRISPER; CHROME- j
PLATED shelvea with "Lift-!
Out" section; taw TR1PL0K
trigger-type Door Latch.

Grapefruit
POOP FACTS IN A NUTSHELL
Gtrapefruit, one of the most
popular of our present day fruits
Packaged Noodles
jand a stand-by for'fruit cocktails,
'Packaged noodles, which have ; salads "and desserts, was held in so
become a menu staple, had their ! little esteem during, the Eighteenth
I Century that. sailors, used it for
beginnings in. a noodle factory
'cleaning decks. Vessels also carestablished by a Chinaman in-New rled grapefruit for ballast,
Yprk 3 years ago. The Chinaman
started, a small' factory to manufacture noodles for chow mein.

SPENCER

25c BISQUICK

Ui ( aradienne

Richly blended buff and brown
interior; new SUPER FREEZER with ZEROSEAL. frozen
food compartment; new drawertype, "plastic front" MEATKEEPER; Twin glass-topped
CRISPERS; new Deluxe
TRUE-TEMP Control
Dial; new sliding, adjustable
CHROME-TRIMMED shelves.

* % cup sugar
% teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons butter
Vanilla Ice cream

Mix and sift the flour, salt and
baking powder. Add the dates and
nuts and mix welL Beat the e?g
well and add the sugar gradually
beating after each addition. Add 1
DATE TORTE WAFFLES WITH the vanilla and melted butter and
fold in the date-nut mixture. Drop
ICE CREAM
a spoonful' of this mixture in eacli
5^ CUP flour
section of the waffle iron and ba^.
% teaspoon salt
(The waffles will brown quickly.)
14 teaspoon baking powder
Put 2 sections of waffle together
% cup sliced dates
sandwich fashion with the ice
% cup chopped walnuts
cream between. Serves four to stx.
1 egg

6 for 25c

PiiA SOUP

Colonial charm of crystal and
colorl HI-FLEX GLASS shelves;
new SUPER FREEZER with
ZEROSEAL frozen food compartment; new MEAT-KEEPER With UTILITRAY top; new
full-width HUMIDRAWER;
new illuminated TRUE-TEMP
Control Dial; new AEROSPRING Self-Closing Door.

WAFFLES may sound a bit pro8ajc—something for breakfast
or a late evening snack. But not
these date and nut waffles, calted
"tortes"! Served with Ice cream
they make a dessert fitting for your
choicest dinners or parties. And
your guests will "rave" over the
cleverness of your Idea.

FLAG

i

ASK FOR
Also Offering Courses in

(Serves 6)

G & G Green Beans ^n
BAKERS COCOA
1 lb. 17c
La rje Pkg. Oxydol
Rinso cr Super Suds
18c
P & G Laundry Soap 3 for 10c
Large Ivory
3 for 25c
Wax Pa-er 125 ft .roll 2 for 29c
Sunshine
1 lb. box 15c
Crispy Crackers 2 lb. box 27c

that everybody's been talking about!

"Special Day and Evening Courses"
School of Dramatic Art

Ham Slice With Paprika Onions

Eeef with Apple Horseradish
Sauce

Here are those COLORFUL new 1941

$C30 Per 100 Gallon.
in 200 Gal. Lots

50 Gallons or More IViC per Gal.

Swiss Steak
Round or arm steak,
2-inches thick
Flour
Salt'and pepper
1 onion, sliced
2 tbsps. lard
2 cups tomatoes
1 carrot, diced
Vb cup corn
1 small green pepper, sliced
'/a. cup water
"Mix flour, salt and pepper;
poupd into steak. Brown steak in
lard. Add vegetables and water.
Cover pan and cook in slow oven
(300°F.) for 2'/2 to 3 hours. Add
more water, if needed. Serve with
vegetables.

Tel. 2651
124 MAIN STREET

COFFEE

iRango Oil 8c/w„/.

Ham Slice Superbe
1 eenter-cut ham slice
1 teasp. prepared mustard
Brown sugar
• r
1 tbsp, lemon juice'
2 bananas
Have ham cut VA to'/a inch
thick. Rub mustard into ham;
brown slowly in heavy skillet.
Sprinkle with brown sugar moistened with lemon juice. Cut bananas (use all-yellow bananas) into
quarters, lengthwise, and roll in
brown ^ugar; arrange around ham
cut in pan. Cook until bananas are
heated through; serve as garnish.

' Ee'move fat from heat; cut meat
'njo 1-inch cubes. Simmer with,
sliced onion in wattr for 1 hour.
Add salt, pepper, Worcestershire
sauce, potatoes and sliced carrots.
Continue cooking for 15 minutes.
Thicken mixture with flour and
water blended together. Prepare
dumplings; drop by teaspoonfuls
on top of meat. Cover tightly;
steam 12 minutes.

ATLANTIC
SO FOODS

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

Spe

FANCY MACKEREL

lb. 12c

LIVE CHICKEN LOBSTER

lb. 39c

OYSTERS
_

^WffR

For Coffee that Wins High Praise
Here Are Nine Rules For Housewives

pint 29c

Ins-rirntln'i for thit pnstvl wool
dress tens tlrmvti from thf> outfit*
icorn hy ro:cbo?$ at rodeos. Pictured
in the fn>m-ir\ ('-nod Hnusekee-ing,
it hn* rnnrl'tud snap buttons, deep
three-builon cajjs in true cowboy
tptrit.

FOOD MARKET

sJidvice-

S1NCK George Washington made bacou. broiling and frying chickens,
the cherry tree famous, the and turkeys, particularly those of
week of his birthday has been 14 pounds or more.
Boston reports that steak cod
chosen tor a special cherry promotion when hnmemakers are be- flounders and fresh flounder fillets
ing asked by the food chains to will be the best values in fresh fish
use as many cherry recipes as pos- this week and prices on other
groundtlsb win be slightly lower.
sible.
The request is Irt answer, to an The supply of frozen shrimp Is
appeal from the nation's cherry pro- limited and prices have advanced
ducers to help use up a record I drastically
In the New York market smelts
breaking pack of 1.979.135 cans.
Washington's birthday Is also and salmon continue to be the outbeinsi made the occasion for cele- standing values. With good stocks
bration of National Turkey Day, on hand of swordfish, butterflsh,
and this Item will be most attrac- halibut, whiting and porgles, prices
on these fish will remain the same.
tively priced over the week-end.
Baltimore has plentiful supplies
Among the best buys In fresh
of fresh croakers, sea bass, flukes
fru'ts are apples, grapefruit, lemons
antl oranges. Vegetables to he tea- and porgles and also Is getting a
few scattered shipments ot Caroturd at attractive prices this
week-end Include, beets, broccoM, lina shad.
The following menu suggested
new cabbage, cauliflower, carrots,
Florida celery, Iceberg lettuce, (or Sunday dinner Is made up of
mushrooms, yellow onions, peas, Items which will be featured in
food stores over the week-endi
rrta-ots spinach and Canadian
Beet Soup
rt;'.toasts
Pried Chicken
Meat Specials
Whipped Potato** ;
Meats which will help to keep
Spinach Souffle
the food budget within bound* InBread and Butter
clude, ribs of barf, porterhouse,
strMn and round steaks, lamb loins Baked Apples with Vanilla Wafers
Tsa or Coff••
ana legs, port lions, smoked cilit.

* I 'HERE is not one golden rule for
1 making a good cup of coffee
but nine of them.
Good coffee may just happen once
in awhile but why take a chance
especially when the best rules for
coffee making are available straight
from the- coffee experts. Here
they are:
,
1. Use good, fresh coffee.
2. Always use water, freshly
drawn, for making coffee. Water
that stands exposed loses oxygen,
tastes flat and effects coffee flavor.
5. Always measure both coffee
and water to obtain the same
strength each* time coffee is made.
4. Use a clean coffee maker.
Scald it just before using to remove
all stale odors. This also pre-heats
the pot which is necessary for most
all methods of coffee making.
6. Always use # standard measuring cup or spoon. A tablespoon is
good for measuring.
6. Never allow coffee to boil.
Roiling develops bitterness and destroys both flavor and aroma. The
volatile oils, which give coffee its
dolicate flavor and fragrance, escape in steam as coffee boils and

changes .take.-ptace- which bring out
a bitter, or BOUT taste. The best
temperatures lor coffee making are
below "boiling (185 to 20* degrees
P). Coffee boiled for even one miuuse is more bitter than coffee made
at 203 degrees F. which is just 9
degrees below boiling.
7. Remove grounds from coffee
aa soon as it la made. Bsert grounds
absorb aroma and If left ta contact
with the brew may give coffee a
harsh, unpleasant flavor.
8. If possible, serve coff»« imme- fc
diately, or keep hot oh ah iisbestoS *~
mat over low heat.
9. If you buy vacuum-pacied coffee there are new glass combiners
that are not only eye-appealiu,? but
are fitted with airtight, rubberlined screw caps that re-seal ibe
coffee each time it is used. Thesr
new containers obviate the n
a
sity of using a cannister. They are
made by the new duraglas technique which assures lighter, tougher
glass.
In choosing a coffee maker the
experts make only two suggestions.
Buy a coffee maker that suits the
needs of your family. Choose one
that is easy to keep cl'n"

Getting Milk Into Your Meals
By Katharine Fisher
Dtrecior, Gnod Housekeeping Institute
So your family doesn't like to drink milk! Don't worry—you can
give them their quota if you will work it into youi meals. The family will
enjoy it in soups, in, or on *ereals, in casserole dishes mill desserts, ice
creams, etc. Cheese, cottage cheese, and other milk products help, too.
These can be added to sauces, salads, etc. Milk is about your best food buy,
regardless of the ages of your family. It gives us the,
calcium, phosphorus, and vitamin A we need, as well
as excellent protein and milk sugar. And we get all
these at small cost.
Never skimp on milk. The daily quota is a full
quart for each child, and at least a pint for each adult.
The child needs more than the adult because he s
building new body tissue all the time. He must have
building as well as maintenance materials.
For economy, use evaporated milk in your cooking. Evaporated milk is pure, whole cow's milk with
nothing removed except 50 percent of the water.
Dilute it with an equal amount of water and use it in
KATHARINE FISHER
any recipes calling for milk. Some evaporated milk
Directoi ot
Good Housekeeping comes irradiated, or fortified with vitamin-D con
Institute
centrate.
Measure level. Use Institute-approved measuring cups and spoon*

Hamburger Shortcakes
Bnlttnff-TVrwder Biscuits
1 lb. chuck or bottom round of
beef, ground twice
3 tbsp. minced onion
6 tbsp. salad oil or fat

1 \-j Up. salt
*4 Up pepper
«M; tbsp n.ur
S e. bottled milk,
or 1H c.
milk and l1^ c. wat.r
3 tbsp. tomato catsup

vapornted

Bake baking-powder biscuits, cut in 2' rounds, in hot oven of 450"
P. for 12 to 15 min. Saute the beet' and onion in the fat in a skillet for 5
m'in. Stir in seasonings and flour. Stir in milk gradually, and simmer 2
to 3 min. Stir in catsup. Serve between and over split biscuits. Serves ti.
To serve 2 or 3, make ft this recipe.
Onion Bisque
S tbap. butter or margarine
S c. peeled, sliced onions
4 tbap. flour

S'.j top. salt
U up. pepper
Z tall cans evaporated milk
SVa c. old water

Melt the butter in a large saucepan over low heat. Add the peeled
sliced onions, and saute thein until they are lightly browned Then add
the flour and soasonings, and blend all together thoroughly. Add milk ana
water, while stirring constantly. Let mixture come to a boil over low heat,
and simmer 10 min. Strain through a wire strainer, return to saucepan,
and place over low heat until ready to serve. Stir thoroughly before
serving. Serves 5 or 6.
Chocolate-Sunflae Pie
1 baked »' pie shell
i cnvi'op* plain unuavored
stela tin (1 thsp.1
» tbsp, cold water
• en yolka
H e Wir

•» I, p. salt
U up. nutmeg
ltiC. scald '. milk
Vi tap raailla
S cast whites. i.eat*a
1 c cream
44 c. crated semi-sweet ehoeotata

Soak gelatin in the water, 6 min. Beat egg yolks with dry ingredient*:
stir in milk. Cook in double briler until thickened. Remove; stir in «elatto
and vnnilU. Chill until part.aliy set. beat up; fold in egg whites. Poor into i
shall. ChiH. Cover with aweetewd whipped cream. Sprinkle wit*
chocolate.
*»
'
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ENGLISH CLUB SUITE

s

u

3

O

Tim i

» 69

PIECE

INCLUDED AT THIS PRICE

You'll Both

A fiving room suite as fine as *hi« wiH hardly last • clay's selling! It's designed for a home whore good taste it first consideration. You'll be pleased
with its smart, conservative styfiog . . . Sh trim tailoring. Don't let the lew.
low price deceive you . . . this is • regular $98 suite, with el the features
you'd expect at that price: all hardwood frames, career blocked and
dowelled. carved grip arm*, mots and cotte* felt filling for extra
resiliency, hand-tied springs, hand-tailored loomtwist caver la decorator-colors!
\

Be Pleased and
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

r"*-'

IKKK Comrt&tu Car
Service, PHONE 4-1735
Closed AH Day Washington's Birthday
•pen Friday Night Until 9 o'clock

Dale Bros Laundry Inc.

60 MONROE ST.

— USE THEM TOO —

3j|-R

Beautiful Dou". and many other*.
of the dot world
the 28th annual
THE PRESS PREVIEW of "The last
LETTERS TO HOLLY- GREAT pictures. THEY TELL ME
Dog Club all-breed exhithat you have a few really great Btrawberry Blonde" revealed some
1*8
STUDIOS,
bition at Mechanics
Building,
to jut at i
pictures in your cutting rooms to- of the secrets of the "good cue —who
Boston, Saturday and Sunday, TO COLOMBIA PICTURES,
day—"Zlegfeld Girl" with LANA days" with JAMES CAONEY, eharfplnt and I
February 33 and 23.
1438 North Gower Street,
TURNER playing the greatest role OLIVIA de HA VTLLAND, RITA
In addition. 11.
of her career—"Rate in Heaven" HAYWORTH, ALAN HALE, JACK "The Great Amer.
The star pupils of the New Eng- Hollywood, California.
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY CARSON, and GEORGE TOBIAS —which to a musi
land Dot Training Club will repeat Gentlemen:
Edges to Miss of the history of L
and INGRES BERGMAN—"Andy dishing it out
the "command performance" they
181
Hardy's
Private
Secretary"— de Havilland and Mr. Cagney—
gave at New York's famous West**"
To tell the rSttJ*
minster Kennel Club show. Feb- ber of musical films each session— "Love Crazy" co-starring MYRNA who were grand
FAYE, ^SS?
JOHN PAYinT
ruary 11-13, performing all man- you've all ready signed such fav- LOY and WILLIAM POWELL— story would spoil It .... . There's ROMERO, JACK OJUrV
ner of feats of intelligence. The orites-as FRED ASTAIRE, RUBY "Men of Boys Town" with 8PEN- nothing DULL and BORING about BETH HUGHES (whn
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
TRACY
and MICKEY The 8trawberry Blonde"—ASK working- on thu picture!
routine devised by Bert Turn- KEELER. COLE PORTER, OZZIE °ER
To either Constable of the Town of Spencer., In the County
DAD—hem tell you that.
quist, training curector of the NiiSu,,. ..*ad Ms band, GLEN ROONEY.
and- the FOUR iNg jJ
of Worcester
NEDTC, has been pronounced by GRAY and his Casa Loma orchesI heard Mr. Warner telling some was more fun wateftfiJL
Thanks for bringing JOAN
New
York
dog
show
experts
as
far
friends
about
how
PROUD
he
was
tra, ANN MILLER, and RUDY CRAWFORD back to the screenbetween SHOTS becsSJ
OfiEETING:
surpassing all previous obedience VALLEE . .... Musicals are al- minus
her EXORBITANT amount ->f some coming • pictures—IN- kept everyone m n«2J
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are exhibitions.
ways popular in war times—and of lipstick. Her film "A Woman's CLUDED—ERROL FLYNN and hfa ANTICS. Scene wulT
hereby directed to notify the Inhabitants of the Town of Spencer,
While the dogs are highly don't let anyone kid you—these Face" ought to be quite a good pic- BRENDA MARSHALL hi "Foot- building in New Tor*
qualified to vote in elections and town affairs, to meet at the Memor- trained,
they, are
not to be con- are WAR tunes. First is "Betty Co- ture with a cast of MELVYN steps in the Dark"—GARY COO- rainy night where
ial Town Hall, In said Spencer, on March 3, 1941 at 7*0* AM. The-fug^,„,«,
ti A ,__ ,
Ed" with RUBY KEELER and DOUGLAS,
CONRAD VETDT, PER and BARBARA STANWYCK broadcasting studio
polls will be open at 7:00 A. M. and close at 6:00 F. M. unless O^^^U^^^a^are^£ OZZIE NELSON and band—sec- MARJORIE
MAIN,
DONALD in Frank Capra's "Meet John Doe" rigged up in a tent. Altai
voters otherwise determine, then and there to act on the following ^ted ftomttheianksrf touee- ond, "He's My Uncle" with FRED MEEK, EDWARD ASHLEY, OSA —BETTE DAVIS and (Wi'tfin singing a future hit SOMI
art,cte8:
•
hold pets, of all breeds, and they ASTAIRE and either ANN MIL- MAS8EN, ALBERT BASSERMAN, ^FENT with MARY ASTOR in To You"-4o be joined,1
Article 1. To choose by ballot a moderator, five selectmen, a are trained to obey, every command LER or RITA HAYWORTH (who and RICHARD NICHOLS. Well be "The Great Lie"—all of which Oakle and Payne, i
sound very good to yours truly.
treasurer, a collector,, a tree warden, three constables, all for one year; of their masters. They walk beside if you remember was famous as a watching and waiting for it.
have a BOX OFFICE
a commissioner of the Drury Fund, one assessor, a park commissioner, their master, stop when he stops, dancer before she went dramatic)
It is TOO bad the run on gang- this one.
The PREVIEW of the week: ster
a commissioner of the old cemetery, a library trustee, a member of the retrieve at command and do many —and six or seven more. YOU'VE
pictures doesn't COME to a
Sincerely yours,
board of health, a water commissioner, a member of the school com- Interesting things. That is the or- got the JUMP on the rest of the "Trial, of Mary Dugan" featuring halt—and I believe it has—I do
LARAINE wish you hadn't started nroduction
; ' Chuck i
mittee, one member of the board of public welfare, all for three yean; dinary course for the NEDTC pu- studios. Keep up the good work ROBERT YOUNG,
all on one ballot and also to choose all other officers required by law. pils.
the public wants MUSICALS. DAY, TOM CONWAY (a new find on that gangster film "The Gentle
who
is
GEORGE
SANDERS
brothArticle 2. To receive the reports of the Town Officers and ComIDA
LUPINO,
For the special exhibition at the YOUR PREVIEW of the week er), FRIEDA INESCORT, MAR- Peoole" with
mittees, or act thereon.
MITCHELL,
JOHN Lively Interest
Eastern Show, an intricate routine Adam Had Four Sons" with SHA HUNT, and
MARJORIE THOMAS
W
BAXT E
INGRID
GARTFELD, and EDDIE ALBERT
^J5?„ ,
Article 3. To examine claims against the Town and act thereon. has been devised, with 18 dogs in
s 5j, „
sensa- MAIN. STORY: Of Mary Dugan
the
cast.
The
dogs
parade
inferBERGMAN
(the
Swedish
It
may
be
a
GREAT
picture
In E. Brook.
Article 4. To see what action the Town will take in relation to mattaS raTe. Kefhunp 2d "°»J^terraezzo'), RITA^HAY and her famous trial—although a when it is finally finished—but
prosecuting and defending suits for and Against the town.
remake—it Is good entertainment
retrieve? They perform amazingly i SPRT? and others was GOOD. with Miss Day doing a wonderful there have been so many of this
Article 5. To see if the Town will authorize its collector to use all by scent discruniiiatlon^Tne} fedJ,n}?P? excellent book of
BAST BROOKFTELD
job with her part. Marjorie Main, kind. '
town meeting only two «
means of collecting taxes.which the Town Treasurer may use when apwork in pairs and larter trouM.|^eS^,ltJ,Sctur? u"*^, ot the apartment house manager,
lively
interest Is being
pointed Collector.
And
the
<k»8
hav«
itut
«/
nwK,
Warner
Baxter
and
how
he
raises
And the dogs have just as much.
steals her every scene.
20th CENTURY-FOX STUDIOS, Several new candidates ■
Article 6. To provide the care of the Town's property during the fun doing their stuff as specta- his four sons after the death of
Box 900, Beverly Hills, Calif.
field among those «
tors have in watching them. The 'W» wife—of coursewltti the aid of
ensuing year.
taken out nomination
DEAR MR. ZANUCK:
WARNERS-FIRST NATIONAL
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town cast, it might be noted, is a varied the governess (Ingrid Bergman)
Joseph D. Adams and I
and
the
complications
that
set
in
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen; to borrow money one, for the exhibition cast runs
STUDIO
I
visited
the
various
sets
at
your
Comas.
They are op __
the
household
when
one
of
the
from time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the financial year in size from a tiny Chihuahua to
studio this last week and was sur- Audette for selectman wb
sons marries a much-too-pretty Burbank, California.
beginning January 1, 1841 and to issue a note or notes therefore pay- a burly Dalmatian,
prised to find so much enthusiasm is expiring. Adams is L
able within one year, and to renew any note or notes as may be given
The main show will see 1000 tlrl. You'll like it.
Attention: Gentlemen
on the part of your many em- Police and McComas is at
for a period of less than one year in accordance with Section 17, pure-bred dogs, representing more
Just a line to let you know how ployees for a new male find. Of of the Water board and I
Chapter 44. General Laws.
than 75 breeds, competing for the MBTRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
much I enjoyed your old-fashioned courso I mean GEORGE MONT- den. Also McComas' term]
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town best-in-show prize. Dogs from all
beer garden party before the show- GOMERY. Talked with him on the water board runs out andt
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money from sections of the country and many STUDIOS, Culver City, Calif.
ing of "The Strawberry Blonde" set of "The Cowboy and the tag opposed by Merrill
time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the financial year be- from Canada will be benched. Dear Bin:
on Stage 17 for the stars and press Blonde", his first solo starring Two hew men who are to
Your slogan of "More Stars |
ginning January 1, 1943, and to issue a note or notes therefore pay- Many owners, famous in other
An old set of gay nineties picture—not only is he a handsome for constable are Arthur
able within one year, and to renew any note or notes as may be given walks of life, will attend to root for Than There Are in Heaven'
is | period was rigged up with tables gentleman, but he has a DEFI- and
"
Anthony Kawalskl.
their
entries.
Society
will
turn
out
certainly
true
for
most
of
the
for a period of less than one year in accordance with Section 17,
and chairs ..... bartenders and NITE PERSONALITY—he makes Fish who has served the'l'
in force for this "must" sporting critics will agree that you turn out waiters featured with flowing j friends with everyone. After hours constable for- 22 years
Chapter 44, General Laws.
a great number of GOOD and mustaches . ... colorful 1890 cos- lof deciding I would say he to a seekint re-election.
Article 9. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate ' event.
the sum of $100.00 to be paid to the Trustees for County Aid to Agri- '
culture in accordance with the provisions of and for the purpose of
Chapter 128, General Laws, and for the support of demonstration work
m Agriculture. Home Economics of Boys' and Girls' Club Work, under
the direction of the agent or instructor, or pass any vote or votes in
relation thereto.
i
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to choose a director in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 138, General Laws, or pass .
any vote or votes in relation thereto.
I
Article 11. To see if the Town will transfer money from the Road
Machinery Fund to the fund established for maintenance and replacing of road machinery.
I
Article 12. To see what pay the Town will allow Its Firemen for
the ensuing year.
I
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to sell, after first giving notice of the time and place of sale by posting such notice of sale in some convenient and public place in the
town fourteen days at least before the sale, property taken by the
town under Tax title procedure, provided that the Selectmen or whomsoever they may authorize to hold such public auction may reject any
bid which they deem inadequate, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the improvement of Main Street; said money to
be used in conjunction with any money which may be allotted by the
State rr County, or both, for this purpose; or take any other action in
relation thereto.
{
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum
of $12,500.00 for the use of the Water Department, for the year 1941. i
from the receipts of the Water Department up to January 1,
1943 and transfer $1,655.16 from the Water Fund for the use of the
Water Department.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to be used for the collection of garbage, or act
thereon.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $100.00 for the Spencer Fish and Game Club to be used for
stocking ponds located within the town limits, with fish and of liberating game, as defined in section one of Chapter one hundred and
twenty-nine, or act thereon.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the reconstruction or repair of Whittemore Pond
Dam or act thereon.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 with which to buy fish and game, all to be liberated in Spencer covers and ponds by delegates of the Spencr Sportsmens' Club.
Article 20. To see If the town will vote to adopt a Jditic: rl by-laws
or alter, amtnd or repeal existing by-laws.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Moderator to appoint five voters to act as a By-Law Committee or act thereon.
Article 22. To see if the town will authorize the School Committee
to sell the Hillsville School House located in Hillsville, or act thereon.
Article 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money to defray unpaid bills for 1940. or act thereon.
Article 24. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
such sums of money as may be necessary to defray town expenses for
the ensuing year, or act thereon.
2
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting attested
UJ
<
copies thereof, one at the Memorial Town Hall and one at the Post
Office, in said Town, seven days at least before the time of holding
06
nvQulnrly S9H
said l^eetlng, and published once in the local papers published in said
Town.
Hereof fall not, and make return of this Warrant with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the time and place of meeting.
SPENCER, February 13, 1941
COPY
Kany Trrmmt
Chas. H. Meloche
Constable
Frederick B. Traill
February 17. 1941
Charles E. Dun ton
Selectmen
George A. Morin
of
• The Smartly Tailored Sofa
Lcuis E Grandmont
Spencer
a The Club Chair
Frank p. Cournoyer
• The Barrel Back Chair
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Only 1*« wr line first insertion, 8e per Una repeat: If paid to \
je 85c.
J
.to per line. 6c repeat. Mlnlwsa ehsvrge
advance, lte

BE WISE - ADVERTISE

adi%fri*ai%flw5
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath, FOR RENT—3-room apartment,
modem, 9 Irving St, Spencer.
modern, furnished or unfurInquire Mrs. Lorraine Boucher,
nished. 11 Greenville Street.
1 Piedmont St, Worcester. Tel.
TeL Spencer Ml. Dec. 27, TF.
6-4768.
Feb. 7-TF
1 Newly finished 3 room apartment. No children, apply to FOR RENT—Pleasant 3 room second floor Oat, on Lower Wire
Lelghton Ingram, 6 Spring St.
Village Road, garage, $3.50 a
North Brookfield.
J. 10 tf
week. Call evenings, Spencer
FOR RENT—5-room apartment,
2402.
Feb. 14-21
9 Irving St, Spencer. Inquire
LOST—Man's
wrist
watch
on
Mrs. Lorraine Boucher, 1 PiedMain Street, Spencer, reward,
mont St, Worcester. Tel. 5-4768.
finder please call North Brook.
Feb. 7-TF
2422.
Feb. 14-21
"According to all indications and ownership has been the only way
WANTED—Qirl or woman for
Used Tires and
Hotels,
general housework, one child, WANTED—Young man 18-20, for predictions, this Spring win be the out for many families desiring
Accessories
store work. Hardware experience most actjye for home building in comfortable surroundings without
apply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St,
Clean Comfortable
Auto Parts
helpful. Write Box 67
Spencersays p. Howard T^VTl-.TZ^ZnTZl.*. „>,,^
Ware, TeL 465W-K or 402.
■ ■• —*-—-'-' many
SaVS
many
years,»
tcr^A^o^ctoteStore
Feb.
14-21 Hlnckley,
ni„„Hnv
Feb. ,14-21
Vice-Chainnan
of having to paylhe high rents which
Jan. 17T.F.
Windsor Hotel
Finest Liquors | Morris Lutsk
—
■
I
Northeastern
Homes
Foundation. put them out of reach.
-Tubes. Radios, Batteries 5 Chestnut St, Spencer TeL 428 so. Spencer
Tel. 8883 FOR RENT—Furnished Heated FOR RENT—Modern tenement, "This increase in activity
is due to
'104 Main St., Spencer
Room on Pleasant St. Plenty of
95 Main St. Hot water, new several factors—any one of which
2&'Q*
modern
kitchen.
Tel.
Spencer
—-—*
hot
water
at
all
hours.
FireUpholstering
and
could alone have produced a no
Insurance
Feb. 7-TF ticable quickening of building.
place. Gerald NeweUL Tel. Spen- .2006.
to Dealers
Furniture Repairing
cer 2260.
'
Feb. 7-tf
"The National Defense Program
I.E. Irish
New and Used C*r»
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
has brought with it reemployment
Adam's Block. N. Brook. TeL 2818 J. W. Doros
U Motor Sales Co. (CSsev.)
and
increased buying power. This
LOST
PASS
BOOK
32 Summer St, N. Brook. Tel. 933
the Honorable County Com- has made it possible for many
, st W. Brookfield. Tel. 2311
Passbook No. 24173 of the TO
missioners
of
the
County
of
WorLumber and
renting families to become home
Spencer Savings Bank has been
Undertakers
i Motor Sales <F«<»)
owners. Tied in with this is the
owner has made application for cester:
Building Supplies
Respectfully
represent
the
unrapid rise of rental rates in those
;. Main St.. Spencer. Tel. 2296
lost, stolen or destroyed and the
A. E. Klngsley Co.
dersigned petitioners, being in- towns which have become centers
the
issuance
of
a
duplicate
Spencer
Lumber
*
Supply
Co.
183 Main St, Spencer Tel. 618
[GendreauCo. (Chev.)
habitants of the County of Wor- of defense activity. Here home
therefor.
Wall St.. Spencer TeL 791
U St., Spencer. Tel. 2489
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer. cester, that common convenience
P. McDonnell Co.
and necessity require the lay out,
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
63 Maple St, Spencer Tel. 2137
alteration, relocation, and disconfcer's Gar.. Inc. (DeSotO-Hy.) Men's Furnishings
LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT
tinuance,
and
specific
repairs
of
a
tRd, Brookfield. Tel. 208S
J. Henri Morin & Sons
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
highway in the town of Spencer in
13 Mechanic St, Spencer Tel. 2230
SEAL ESTATE
J. D. Emery
said
County,
described
as
follows:
LOS*
197 Main St., No. Brookfield
By virtue and in execution of the
[to Repairing
to layout, to re-locate, to reWalker Funeral Home
Pass Book No. 9305
Bacon St, Warren
Tel. 87
Payment Stopped. Finder please adjust grades for drainage, side- power of sale contained in a cer"People have learned tnat r.H.A.
low's Garag-e
return to Leicester Savings Bank, walks, and street surface improve tain mortgage given by Nathan H.
I Cherry St., Spencer. Tel. 601
Leicester, Mass.
F. 7-14-21 ment on Cherry, Cross, Irving and Dewing, of Brookline, Norfolk (dancing makes home ownership
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Spring Streets.
County, Massachusetts, individu- as cheap as renting and sometimes
Alto Crest Farms
Wherefore your Petitioners pray f^ «"> as Guardian ofNathan H even cheaper. They have seen their
TeL 8S7
7 High St.,
Spencer
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
[to Wrecking
that you wiU, after due notice. Dewing, Jr. of ^ Brooktoe a
(FORECLOSURE NOTICE)
REAL ESTATE
leld friends' homes bought with amorGold Crest Farjn
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
OF
lid Parts
By virtue and In execution of the view and hearing, as soon as may j^or. to the N«rto B»™"
Charlton Rd., Spencer TeL SMS REAL ESTATE—By virtue and in power of sale contained in a cer- be, proceed to lay out, relocate, f^fLK ^tr!eWorcester tized. Insured mortgages and they
have realized that here at last is
tkfield Auto Wrecking Co. _
execution of .the Power of Sale tain mortgage given by Gertrude alter, discontinue or .pecifically JM°i™"££
Spencer
District Deeds. "^S^o^ftSe
Book 2769, Page the chance to make their dreams
aain St., Brookfield. TeL 8106 glbley Farms.
contained in a certain mortgage Hunt Mennard, of Spencer, Mass- repair such highway.
*
69,
of
which
mortgage
the
underMilk —Cream
Dated this Eleventh day of
given by John Smallridge, of Wor- achusetts, to Edgar B. Jones, now
signed is the present holder, for come true.
January 1941
cester, in the County of Worces- of Worcester, Massachusetts, dated
breach of the conditions of said
Ltomatic Fire
"Business men have predicted
Motor Transportation ter, and Commonwealth of Mass- November 10, 1938, recorded with
Frederick B.
B. Tram
Traill etau
et all
Frederick
Sortiag.land Tor the purpose of
achusetts, to the Worcester Co- Worcester District Registry of Commonwealth of Massachusetts foreciosing the same will be sold that building this Spring is asoperative Bank, a corporation duly Deeds, book 2733. page 515, and Worcester, ss.
M. Quinn
at public auction at eleven o'clock sured that these costs have not
_ «n John
Pleasant 8t, Spencer TeL 431 established by law, in Worcester, assigned to Marvin B. Fitz, of WorAt a meeting of the County in the forenoon (11 AJff.) on Mon- risen as sharply as other costs, inTeL m
in the County of Worcester and cester, Massachusetts, on Novem- Commissioners of the County of day, March 10, 1941, on the premcluding rent. Home ownership is
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ber 10. 1938, recorded with Wor- Worcester, begun and holden at
Wloch L
TeL 3440 dated June 19, 1936, recorded with cester District Registry of Deeds, Worcester, within and for said ises all and singular the premises
„ still the safest investment which
So. Spencer Rd.
described In said mortgage: to
the Worcester District Deeds, Book book 2735, page 515, of which County, on the fourth Tuesday of
A certain tract or parcel of can be made—and the one wnicn
Clark's -Express Co.
2669, Page 324, of which mortgage mortgage the undersigned is the December A. D. 1940, and by ad- land with the buUdings" thereon
~ brings the greatest returns in enbey's Store, Soda, Candy, etc, Valley St, Spencer
Tel. 3561 the undersigned is the present present holder, for breach of the journment on the fourteenth day
situated in Brookfield, Worcester joyment and satisfaction.
[Main St, Spencer TeL 401
holder,
for
breach
of
the
condiconditions
of
said
mortgage
and
of
January
A.
D.
1941.
County,
Massachusetts,
and
W. G. Farquaharson and Sea
tions of said mortgage and for the for the purpose of foreclosing the
On the petition aforesaid, it is bounded and described as follows :•• This Spring's builder has at his
of foreclosing the same, same will be sold at public auc- Ordered, That notice be given to Beginning at a stone monument disposal the results of years of exaers and Tailors Langevin St. Spencer TeL 3084 purpose
will be sold at public auction at tion at ten o'clock in the forenoon all persons interested therein, to set in the ground at the Southeast,. perience and experimentation on
9:15 o'clock A. M. on the tenth day (10 a. m.) Standard Time, on Fri- appear at a meeting of said Com
Poultry Breeders
com- .^mer thereof at land now or the part of the building industry.
,j Cleansers A Dyer*
of March, A. D. 1941, on the prem- day, the 7th day of March, 1941, missioners, appointed to be holden formeriy 0j Mary J. Douty; thence His home may be built of the
[ Main St, Spencer. TeL 2285
ises,
all
and
singular
the
premises
oh
the
premises
all
and
singular
at
Court
House,
Worcester
in
said runnln2 Dy a line at right angles highest materials and the very
White
H. B. Hunt
described In said mortgage, to the premises described In said County, oh Friday the seventh day with the Easterly bound of the latest that can be secured—and at
. E. Cleaners St Tailors
Tel. Wor. 3-1222
wit:
mortgage, to wit;
of March next, at 2:30 of the tract hereby conveyed, which line a cost which, in the long run, is
fechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 577
"the land and the buildings on
"The land withlbullding thereon clock in the afternoon, by publish- runs about ten (10) feet Northerly far below that which would Be inClover Dale Poultry Farm
the
same,
in
Leicester,
in
said
- Brookfield Cleaners ft Dyers Maple St, Spencer
Rte 31
situated oh the a&ortherly side of ing an attested copy of said peti- of the bam now standing on the curred by low quality materials.
i£i
County bounded and descrtbed.as Highland StriStSJW**Saicr^Spencer, tion arid Of Jhis Order thereon, in remaining, land of Harry C. Mul- He may choose the design for 1
lummer St.. K. Brook. Tel. «18
follows: Situated in the easterly and bounded andaescribed as fol- the Spencer Leader a Newspaper latt, to land now or formerly ot home from among, the hundreds
Crooks' Farm
Tel. 921 part of the Town of Leicester, lows: BEGINNING at the south- printed in Spencer, in said County, John Mulcahy and John L. Mul- which have been developed by the
iifton Cleaners te Launderers North Brookfield
known as Cherry Valley. BEGIN- easterly corner thereof, on the once a week three weeks success- cahy; thence Northerly by land of industry to provide the gresttcst
lo Main St, Leicester. Tel. 6861
NING at the northwest corner northerly side of said street; ively, the last publication to be said Mulcahys and land now or comfort at the least cost.
Printing,
thereof on Smith's Pond; thence
N. 32 55' E. about 162.5 seven days, at least, before the formerly of one Ryan and land
"The 'Baldwin', shown in the Ilbnfectionery,, Fruit Book and Job, Wedding Invitations S. 75" E. twenty-one (21) rods and THENCE
feet by land of John Lennett, time of said meeting.
'now or formerly of the heirs of lustration, i3 presented and deditwenty (20) links to the west line formerly of
And it is further Ordered, That Catherine Gloncy to a point now cated
Thomas
Reilly;
the f amilies who will see
Tobaccos, Fountain Leon H. Moore
of a lane or street formerly called THENCE N. 65 W. 108.75 feet, and the Sheriff of said County, or his in the State Road location at land their to
materialize
this
Nelen Street, also known
as S 28 10' W. 65 feet by land of Deputy, serve the Clerk of the said formerly of one Crawford; thence Spring,dreams
Tel. 541
1
Dale
St.,
Spencer
It
veritable dream
bular Fruit Store
Brooks Street is now known as Herbert A. Aldrich to the northerly town of Spencer with an attested Easterly by land of said Crawford house with isitsa charming,
colorful
Mechanic St. Tel. 448 Spencer
Tralnor Street; thence on said line of said Highland Street; copy of said Petition and Order, to land now or formerly of said exterior finished in either shingles
Refrigeration
Street 8. 1° E. eight (8) rods and THENCE easterly by said line of fifteen days, at least, and also post Mary J. Douty; thence Southerly or siding. The small porch shelterDEALER and SERVICE
five (5) links; thence N. 75" W. Highland Street 45 feet to the up an attested copy thereof in along said Douty .land to the
sntractors and
twenty-six (26) rods and eight (8) place of beginning. Containing one two public places in said Spencer place of beginning. Together with ing the front door adds a touch of
links; thence N. 30%° E. eight (8) eighth of an acre of land more or seven days, at least, before the any and all rights mentioned in a individuality. The- vestibule serves
Varney
Radio
Shop
Guilders
173 Main St, No. Brook. Tel. 737 rods and five (5) links to the place less.
time of said meeting, at which certain deed of Harry C. Mullett as a buffer between the front door.
of beginning, and containing about
time and place the said Commis- to Hazel M. Dewing dated July 6, and the living room, increasing the
nry Guibord
Being
the
one-half
undivided
inprivacy of the latter room and deone (1) acre of land. Being the
sioners will proceed to view the 1932 and recorded with the Wor- creasing
| Water St., Spencer. Tel. 2019 Radio Service
drafts from the outside.
premises described in said Peti- cester District Deeds, Book 2566 A long, unbroken wall in the livleodore A. Perra
tion, to hear all persons interested p
to which deed or the
251
and
Supplies
M"
Hunt
by
Lizzie
E.
Porter
by
lChestnut St, Spencer. Tel. 894
Aricwell, Executor, dated Novem deed, recorded in Worcester Dis- therein, who may desire to be" record thereof reference is hereby ing room is ideal for the arrangement of furniture to obviate any
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook, 2084 ber 14, 1931, recorded with Wor- trict Registry of Deeds, Book heard, and take such action in re- made for a more particular de- appearance of crowding.
cester District Deeds, Book 2554,
lation thereto as by law they may scription. Excepting from said
>al and Wood
Pleasant St, Brookfield
Page 439 and being the same
be authorized or required to do.
tract so much thereof as has been I "To separate the kitchen from
Attest, William C. Bowen Clerk. taken for highway purposes by a the dining space, good use may be
ID. Bemis Co.
Varney Radio Shop
liSEm St., Spencer Tel. 812
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737
highway layout dated February 10, made of one of the interesting,
ux, dated June 16, 1936, to be re-! trude
^"ll^^^fSTworceSj Attest, William C. Bowen Clerk. 1925. and recorded with the Wor- low partitions found in so many
mt
d d
corded
herewith.
__^ufflM
JJ1
*
^
«
'
™£S~
^
Deeds.
A
copy
of
the
petition
and
order.
r
t
cester District Deeds. Book 2360. new kitchens. Although this pic|lothIng—
Range and Fuel Oil
furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels. Book 2694, Page 52. and being the
Attest, Louis E Grandmont,
Page 41; and subject to any and ture of the 'Baldwin', shows the deVomci'.'s, Children's, Infants'
gas and electric light fixtures, and same premises conveyed to GarDeputy ISheriff
all rights over said highway loca- sign without basement, but with a
Henry Charron
all other fixtures of whatever kind
3t, Feb. 14, ^l 28. tion and other rights of way men- heater room, it may also be built
rtns Specialty Shop
44 Spring St., N. Brook, Tel 570 and nature, contained in said tiude Hunt Mennard of even date." j
tioned in said deed of Harry C. with basement for a small addiSaid premises will be sold sub.
[Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644
a
buildings, prior to the full pay- ject to au unpaid taxes, tax liens ] Assistance Uttered
Mullett, or in the deeds to Charles tional cost which is more than rement
and
discharge
of
this
mortF. Mullett dated August 26, 1916 paid in added convenience. If a
Service Stations
and other municipal assessments,
lorsetiere
gage."
space
ana
wiui the
uie Worcester
nuiw:o«;i basement
Dasemeni, is included,
uitiuum, the
«»■- -,—~and recoraea
recorded with
On
Tax
Returns
if
any.
Terms
of
sale:
$100.
to
be
The above premises are to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
District Deeds, Book 2113, Pages now given over to the heater would
Al's Service Station
Amoco Gas sold
Collector of Internal Revenue, 411
Evangeline Standish
subject to any and all unpaid the time and place of sale, and the
,11 and
Ain +rt
nilnhlo frtr
nn*4 412,
for nthpr
other 11SPS."
uses.'
to urhi^h
which cniH
said HMTIK
deeds or
or i-be„ available
'vV. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2116 taxes, tax sales, municipal liens or
Thomas B. Hassett, announced to- the records thereof reference is
Registered Spencer Corsetiere
Plans and specifications
for
r
0
W
day plans for assisting in this likewise made for a more particu|1. Spen. 8617 for Appointment
22££#2S^T^
o
f
F~Sa!Sr
atre
oK
"The Baldwin" may be secured
Al's Leicester Service Station
sale: $300. to be paid in cash by ten days thereafter at the ornce District in the preparation of their
lar
description.
Being
the
same
from retail lumber dealers through
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester
1940 Federal income tax returns.
conveyed to Hazel M. Northeastern Homes Foundation.
They provide for the assigning premises
Dewing
by
deed
of
Harry
C.
MulFahey's Service Station
of competent Deupty Collectors to lett dated July 6, 1932 and re- 82 St. Paul Street, Rochester, NewJirkill's Pharmacy
Leicester Center. Leicester
duty in practically every city and corded with the Worcester District York.
|48 Main St, Spencer Tel. 638
town in the State. In the main Deeds, Book 2566. Page 251. MeanLink's Filling Station
SJlftC^SiSf^
K
Mr**
-rtgage.
office, 8th Floor, Federal Building, ing to hereby convey the one third New Books At
[arm Machinery
353 E. Main St, Spencer. Tel. 2419 Street, Worcester, Massachusetts.- Auctioneer.
Boston, Massachusetts, its entire interest acquired by me in my inpersonnel is now engaged in asOther terms to be announced at John Warden. Constable
Merriam Library
niton c. Richardson
January 30, 1941.
^ ^^ sisting taxpayers in preparing all dividual capacity as heir at law of
Poole's Service Station
flip snip
said
Hazel
M.
Dewing,
and
also
ister Hill, W. Brookfield. Tel. 868 Foot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester
types of Federal returns—Income, the two thirds interest of Nathan
WORCESTER CO-OPERATIVE
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AND Commonwealth of Massachusetts employment, and miscellaneous H. Dewing, Jr., a minor, which I,
New books added at Merriam
feed and Coal
taxes. At the division and zone as Guardian, have been authorized Public Library since the: first oi
Gilbert's Filling Station
LOAN ASSOCIATION
WORCESTER. SS.
ffices
in
Lawrence,
Lowell,
Lynn
Mill St, Rochdale
Tel. 6681
ofiices
L,oweu,
l^ynn,;
—
r,~ZI~~'
:~
„
linonso
of
the
Raymond P. Harold, President
A
thlTyear are: Adult FictionPROBATE COURT
beckerboard Feed Store
New Bedford, Fall River, Brockton.! SvZ^SirTof Norfolk 00
cW
Frank L. Fair, Treasurer
Journey; Downes.
■To all persons interested in the Springfield.
Holyoke, Pl^field. ^ate Court of Ig™^ ^. D?rleuTBright
eith 31k. E. Brookfield, Tel. 2671 Frank Holdroyd
Kleber
A.
Campbell,
Jr.
Atty.
Until
The Shearing; Gregory,
estate
of
Ellen
Wakefield
of
North
T
eren
e
Spencer
Lower Pleasant St.
Greenfield.
Worcester,
Fltchburg.;
&■J°
™£
£
£
'
20 Elm Street
Brookfield in said County, a perbates
see
Probate
of
the Secret Valley: Keyes, F.eld.ngs
Framingham,
Cambridge,
and Estate
son under conservatorshlp.
of Hazel M. Dewing. Folly; Lutz, Partners; Mcin ne.
Walker Service Station Mobilgas. Worcester, Massachusetts
Quincy,
competent
Deputies
are
rimer Flower Shop
3t. Feb. 14-21-28't ^^e conservator of the property
Worcester County Probate Qourt. Heaven's Dooryard; Moort, RanMain St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671
I Cer. *.u St. Palmer TeL 574
of said ward has presented to said also prepared to receive all types Case No. 112359 B, and Guardian- ger's Round-up; R°hertson. FireEthier's Sinclair Service Station
Court his fifth to eighth accounts of Federal tax returns and render ship of Nathan H. Dewing, Jr. in brand From Burnt Creek; seltassistance in the preparation Norfolk County Probate Court, zer Treasure Ranch;
Taylor,
Range Oil Deliveries
I inclusive for allowance.
Furniture Stores
Tel. 2672
If you desire to object thereto thereof.
Deadly Sunshade: Wright. Two
Main St, Spencer
Case No. 95426."
From
March
1st
to
the
15th,
invon or your attorney should file a
Said premises will be sold sub- Solitudes.
- tamoureux Sc Co.
NU-BLTJE
written appearance in said Court clusive, Deputy Collectors and ject to any taxes, tax sales or asNon-fictionBanta, Spr.ng
COSTS ..ESS TO OWN
| Mechanic St, Spencer TeL SSI Hilltop Service Sta.
John Kingsbury. Leices. SCNOCO
at Worcester before ten o clock in Revenue Agents will be stationed sessments existing thereon and and Summe* Festivals; Graham.
the forenoon on the eleventh day in the varirus locations and at the reating incumbrances prior to Young America's Aviation Aniaragesand Service
of March 1941, the return day of !l**if-s designated on the attached he mortgage hereby foreclosed.
nual ;Irish.
Good Things F^r
Sewing Machines
schedule. Office hours will be
of sale: 8200.00 to be paid Lincoln and Washingtop B.rththis citation.
_
(aeon's Oaraee— United Mot, Ser.
from 9:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. each inTerms
SALES and SERVICE
Witness,
Harry
H.
Atwood,
Escash
by
the
purchaser
at
the
daysKozensko.
One hundred
Plcester Cen. Leicester. Tel. 8301
quire, First Judge of said Court, week-day, except Saturday, on time and place of sale, and the non-royalty One Act Plays; Laswhich dav fthe office hours will be balance on delivery of deed within
L.P.Cartier RM.Lstr. Dial 5326
this
eleventh
day
of
February
in
ane's Garage
ser Your Income Tax; Laughhn.
A. K. o 1:00 P. M.
5 Mechanic St, Spencer. Tel. 2255
the year one thousand nine hun- 9:00
drtvs thereafter at the office So' You're Going South, MarkT School St, N. Brook, TeL 942
WORCESTER—Continuous ser- •en
dred and forty-one.
f
Ralph
W.
Igoe,
4
Elm
Street.
vice every working day, 9:00 AM. North Brookfield. Massachusetts. ham, America Next: .Seato"F Joseph Donohue. Register.
Sheet Metal Work
3t, Feb. 21-28-Mar. 7 to 4:30 P.M.: Saturday: 9:00 AM. Other terms to be announced at What to See and Do in New
England; Watson, Understandto 1 00 P.M.. at Post Office.
i-omi-'' ♦'
of All Kinds
the sale:
Radio; Wels, North of Singapore.
Wla Bleant Gift Shops
detaiai
I.EGAI, NOTICE
NORTH
BROOKTTELD
SAVA ;D3n will not he the better beJuvenile
Books—
BoylsUm,
I Main St., w. Brookfield and
I GST BANKBOOK NO. S725
INGS BANK
I„ F. Dandro is Sons
Sue Barton, Superintendent of
t. Petersburg, Florida
Worcester Count;, Tmst Company cause he has a well-born father, if
by George W. Brown. Treasurer Nurses;
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester
he
himself
is
nought.
But
true
DeLeeuw, Dina nd Betsy:
Payment Stopped. Finder please
Present holder of said mortgage. Hader. Cat
hiirh-birth is in the mind, it was
wnc's Specialty Sbeppe
and Kitten; Lindman,
COBS — COAL
Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney
never
In
the
fl»sh.
—King
Alfred.
pUnBt. Tel. 777 No. Brookfield Tractor Plowing
FUcka,
Ricka
and Dicka_and the
RANGE. FCTWAOE. ITJBL
WORCESTER COUNTY TRUST
4
Elm
Street
What you believ* must influence
Oirl Next Door: perry. Fish ProCOMPANY
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
what
you
are
What
you
are
deU D. BKMIS, CO.
ptid Harrowing
duction: Pvne, Little History c
North Brookfield Office
^rthBr^kfieldMa^.^^ termuics your value here and here- February 13. 1941
tt
Feb." 14. 21, 28. 1941. the United States.
aft/.,—Jane
Tudor.
Cart
3Mt.
Klngsbnrr
■n
Co.. Inc.
Tel. 844.
North Brookfielr
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Three Elections in
Brookfield Election

Hour

BflrlifilfflrT"* tne. School
Nurse, Miss Miriam Kelley and
Mrs. Florence Butler discussed
problems regarding the care of
BROOKFIELD—There are three
chijdren. In their diet and care of
assured contests for the March
their teeth.
Mary S. Cnilckshanks CASINO—WARE
election.
With *hree to elect as seI tie Parent-Teacher Association
S3 High St., Tel. 2M5
will have a Dessert-Bridge party
ST. LOUIS—Bart B. Howard, 89, dispatch since 1919. In the early lectmen,, the three present memat Mrs. Hannah Stone's home in St. Louis Post-Dispatch editorial twenties he wrote leading editor bers Albert H. Bellows, Arthur W.
"Hudson's-Bay," spectacular ac
Asa street Tuesday, February the
ials In support of American adher- •Mltchell. and Patrick H. Gorman,y^ fum from tne joth CenturyThe Fortnightly Club will meet ;2T5i. at l:3oTaT Parents deslr- SSfc'pKsT and *l native*^ ence to the League of Nations. In iseek reelection and will be op- pg, studios whieh stars Paul
Monday. February the 24th, with i
to secure tickets may get them ^^BroSkfleld Mass ^ed here
[posed by Frank R. Yaskoski of Mlml> promises to open a new
WARE
Mrs. Lucta Holdroyd of Summit ] lng
through the school children who; N°^»rMk^d Maw oUed here 1939 he was In charge of the edi- East Main street.
I world of adventure for movieiday
.orlal page, -and conducted the
street. A book review will be given ! will
- > contact
~Z~t~~* the
nS teachers.
- **"• 13. 01
I
With
one
to
elect
to
Uie
two,
ts
its
engageFBI-SAT
re
when
it
star
tack. Funeral services were Friday lewspaper's fight for Governor
by" Mrs. Mildred mckinson.
A notice in the Boston Herald morning with burial here.
Cesar
. Stark's Kansas City police bill. i year assessor term, Lindoff A. Bas- ment on Sunday at the Casmo
wfll seek to retain 'onjee .to !Theatre with Muni in a role unThe Community Service Com- was read by Spencer relatives of
ROMERO
George M. Cohan, noted actor,
Mr. Howard attended 'Phillips . sett
the
death
in
Cambridge,
February
which
he
was
appointed
to
fUl
an
„
ke any ne>s ever had, "Hudson's
mittee of the Monday Club will
and
his
counsel,
Dennis
E.
O'Brien,
"TALL
DARK &
Sxettr Academy and Williams
conduct a Food Sale this after- 13th of Henry Allison Nealley, both boyhood friends of Howard C"U~<r* .He was a left-handed sec- unexpired term and he will be op- Bay„ swept prevlew circles with
THE ALDRICH PA
posed
by
Alton
Noyes
of
Howard
^aag,
red-blooded
drama
ltg c(aav
noon, Friday, Feb. 21st at 2:30
in North BrookliUJ, ftiU-U-i the, ond tasunon at college and an ac"LIFE WITH
pm. Assisting Mrs. Whitcomb, the ; Nealley was the grandson of the funeral
0I exiled adventurers ywho gave
complished Greek and Latin schol- street.
The present constables, Sydney the world a mlghty new condition. MARCH OF TTME "SHO
chairman, will be Mrs. Lilian ' £<* WlUiam Pope of Spencer and
HJs only survlvor ta MassaChu- ar. }n 1893 he left Williams to beWarner, Mrs. Orace Seymour, I Ws mother as the lateMrs. Saran j
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with interesting facts about
by Mrs. Johnston was fol1 by McDowell's-"To a Wild
e" In another bed, dancing
«issus suggested the beautiful
Ictlon, played by Mrs. Butler
jMrs. Sfudley told about them,
ithe song, "Somewhere across
1 Sea," rendered by Mrs. Butler.
I thistle was suggested and Mrs.
rews told stories about them.
-mrocks soon to be featured on
/Patrick's Day were presented
I Mrs. Httchlngs. Birds singing
his garden, made of it a cheery
je as we listened to Bird Magic
J "Blueberry Hill," in which all
led. And now the day is almost
nt. as birds go to their nests
! bees find their rest among
> petals, while fairies dance in
1 parden to the soft notes of the
Meet Day," brought to a close
Mrs. Chamberlin's rendering of
fcautiful eventide poem with
{steal accompaniment.
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J be held in the Town Hall,
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le at 7:30 p. m. Election officers
be: William P. OBrlen, clerk,
tries T. Gunn, officer, Horace
May, J. G. Morrill, William
Jiton. Elsie Hooker, Pauline Qa|re. 3. E. Hanigan, and Laura
len.
he following names were added
the voting list at the final ses-~
h. bringing the total registered
iers to 817: Harry Green, Hyde
feet: Lee Ryder, River District;
trold C. Carleill, Green street;
pmas M. Hart, Lower River
Jset; Florence M. Bunce, River
Strict, and Irving Nicoll, River
(trict.
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The Spencer Selective Service
Board sent six replacement men
to the Lamartine Street School,
Worcester, this morning for a
final physical examination prior
to induction. The men were Adam
A. Luscynskl, Arthur W. Ladouceur and George E. Chapdelalne,
all of West Warren; Benjamin
Tavares of North
Brookfield,
Charles J. Zablow, Jr., «f Spencer
and Charles J. Bagdonas of Furnace.
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Machine Shop — Electric Welding
Regardless — who says who?
This Institution has more equipment
Iitotructors than all the Private Trade School*
Worcester together. Seeing is Believing.
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VOTERS TO ACT ON 24 ROUTINE
ARTICLES AT TOWN MEKONG

SPENCER — Lionel M. Lamou-'
reux,
young
hardware merchant, is conducting a vigorous
BROOKFIELD — On Monday
campaign* (Gt"-tne ouice 01 selectnignc-Brookf iUdltes' turned out to
men. He Is one of ten candidates
attempt to raise all or the greater
seeking this office. Five will be
part of their $500 share in the
chosen by ithe Spencer electorate
Quaboag Valley fund for the purnext Monday.
chase of a mobile kitchen for
British Relief.
Mr. Lamoureux is a graduate of
local schools and Boston UniverThe program opened at 8 with
sity.
For the past eight years, he
a motion picture showing' of newshas managed the hardware store
reels and cartoons. This was folof the VL Lamoureux Co. on Melowed by games in the main hall.
chanic Street.
More than $200 in gift awards
He Is clerk of the board of truswere made. The door prize was $5,
The Night Hawkes in the Town
tees of RteJEard Sugden Public Li- League retained their lead by deand the grand prize $15. Several
brary, a member of the advisory feating the First National Stores
radios including the push-button
board for jdraft registrants, and 3 to 1 while the fast Nica Pana
table models and consoles, donated
treasurer ot Conseil Lamy, Union defeated the Chevrolet 4 to 0,
by Gavitt Manufacturing ComSt. Jean Baptiste.
pany were awarded.
to take second place by one point
1 Mr. Lamoureux is married and
The Nimrod Club showed a lot
The general committee was
makes
his
home
at
5
Pond
Street.
of class by taking care of the
Chairman Lester Gavitt, secretary,
, He has oai Child, a girl.
Regals, 3 to 1, with Lacroix 341
Mrs. Lebna V. Finney; treasurer,
] -„>&■ ♦
against Desroches' 355, great
John McLaurin, Patrick H. Gorbowler of the Regals, but could
man, Lee Boyce, Pereival Ridley,
not overcome the great lead.
George Rowland, Seavey 17. Morse,
George Mandeville, very popuSPENCER—Prouty High overMr. and Mrs. Joseph 1. Durkin,
lar with the bowlers, who had
Mr. ahfl Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, whelmed Brookfield High, 51 to 23,
not howled ay winter due to an
in a benefit basketball game in
and Ernest L. Merriam.
injured hand, showed, the boys
the local school gym Tuesday
SPENCER—Frederick
L.
MeThe party was headed by Joseph
Proceeds will go to the Qua- loche, popular young garage man that he has not lost his stuff,
J. Durkin, assisted by Henry Har- night.
by hitting 321 without a warm
boag District Fund for the rolling
der, Paul Faugno, Earl Mayo, Ros- kitchen which Is to be sent to is a candidate for Selectman in up. So, boys, you, better watch
I1 tne coming town election. He is
lyn Fairbanks, Jr., Pereival Ridley, England.
conducting a vigorous campaign out.
Robert Sharon, Clarence Sharon,
Chief of Police Meloche is still
In a preliminary the Prouty sec- and has built up a following in all
Joseph Reidy, John Hirtle, John
hitting an average of 102 and is
Ryan, Ernest Robidoux, George onds triumphed over Barre High, walks ot Me in Spencer.
I He was educated at local schools always wanted on the phone, JustHerbert. Kred DeWttt, John-G. 27 to 14. Summary:
'and Becker college in Worcester as he is ready to bowl, but he
PBOUTT
McNamara, Milton Potter, Billy
nothing on Dr. Fowler, you'd
fg tp tp at the present time he te associated has
Prizzlo, Armand Oauthier, Edward
with his father in the garage think he ran the telephone exCarlisle, Raymond Gadalre, Lin- Lampron If
change,
but he is right up with
business. This is his first attempt
doff Bassett, Joseph Hunting, and Wheeler rf
the leaders with an average of
for political office.
Jacquith c
Daniel -Connors.
Mr. Meloche te married and has 1045
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O'Connor c
Poole, who operates a filling
three children. He makes his home
Racine lg
station, knows how to keep his
at 6 Casey Street.
W. Rogan lg
average fall up, also, to the tune
Koval lg
of 106.1.
Collette rg
Buissin, Jeoffrion and Desj. Rogan rg
roches are neck to neck in the
LEICESTER — "Information
stretch with only a few pins
24 3 51
Totals
apart, for high average:
Please," was the title of the en1
tertainment program, following a
SPENCE*--Richard L. Doten, imx Jeoffrion 109.1, t
BROOKFIELD
business meeting of the Grange
well known'business man and 108.4, Howe 106.
fg fp tp beautician, of 53 Mechanic Street.
STANDINGS
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock at
1 0 2 is seeking the office of assessor at
Town League
Orange Hall. Wlnthrop Kennen, Ambach If
4
0
8
Lost
Won
Roger Hunt and Joseph Marsh Faugno rf
the town election Monday.
Mr. I
2 0 4 Dotcn
34
received his early educa- |
were in charge of the arrange- Wallace c
Hawks
68
10 2 tton at Amherst Public Schools i Night
38
ments. Applications for new mem- Durkin lg
Nica-Pana
54
2
3
7
39
and later studied at Amherst Col- , Chevrolet
bers were received at the meeting Gorman rg
53
48
lege. He has been In business for: Regals
at which Master Earl Mlneau pre44
Totals
10
3
23
J
49
the past ten years, the last six of First Nafl Store
43.
sided.
Referees, Aucoin and Doolittle. which have been in association Nimrod Club
68
24
Following the entertainment rewith
Cecile
(Ledeoux)
Doten.
freshments were served under the
Social League
'
His
experience
as
a
business
direction of a committee comWon
LOSt
man and as a Spencer property
posed of MT. and Mrs. Ralph Rus15
77
owner, qualifies him for the office. Jolly Five
sell, Mrs. May Mapson and Miss L.
43
47
Dodgers
,
♦—
Jessie Walte.
47
45
Tolis Market
45
42
Wonders
53
39
Beelers
MARK HUGHES
64
26
Green Stars
ROCHDALE — The funeral of
Mark Hughes, who died Tuesday Albert Beaudette of Southbridge
Men's League
in Worcester City Hospital, was at road, .North Oxford, announces
Won
Lost
8:15 o'clock this morning at his the engagement of his daughter Morse's
54
30
An amateur performance de- home, 41 Watch street, with a re- Beatrice, to James Peluso of j Olmsted's
38
46
clared by many to be one of the quiem high mass at 9 O'clock in Franklin St., Spencer. The wed- Marsden's
41
43
finest ever staged in the Town St. Aloysius Church. Burial was In ding will take place April 19 in St. Dicksinson's
44
40
HaU was that presented by Sacred St. James Cemetery, Haverhlll.
Ann's Church, Oxford.
49
35
Putnam's
Heart Dramatic Club of West
Surviving are three sons, John,
♦
50
34
Gardner's
Brookfield last week Thursday. So ■ Thomas and James Hughes of
Ideality is only the avant-courenthusiastically was it received I this town, and two sisters, Mrs. ier of the mind, and where that, in
AH Stars
here that a request for a repeat ; Katherine Sweeney of Warren and
Won
Lost
healthy and normal state goes,
entertainment was made, but due : Mrs. Mary Bowler of England. His a
27
53
l noia it to be a iprophecy that Fighters
to the start of Lent had to be re- wife was the late Mrs. Margaret realization can follow, .
33
47
Mem'macs
fused by the club. However It Is M. (Kelley) Hughes.
—Horace Mann Beavers
38
42
hoped they may repeat the show
♦18
62
Braves
after Easter. The coaching of WilTherefore, come what may, hold
GORDON TAYLOR
liam McEvoy had Its own reward
Wonders
Tower
Box
vs.
fast
to
love.
Though
men
should
in the excellent interpretation of | OAKHAM—Gordon Taylor, 60, rend your heart, let them not em- TOWER BOX
'died Wednesday morning at his
each role.
276
Mandeville
bitter or harden It
266
A real star was hard to choose 'home, Alta Crest Farm road. He
—F: W. Robertson E. Green
was
an
agent
for
many
years
for
271
as every member of the cast lived
Bouley
the
American
Woolen
mill
at
Kill285
their Individual role.
There never did, and never will A. Bennet
ingly,
Conn.,
retiring
10
years
ago
*
318
exist anything permanently noble Beaudin
when he came here.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Carrie and excellent in the character
1416
(Watson) Taylor and
several which Is a stranger to the exercise
WONDERS
brothers and sisters in Scotland. oi resolute self-denial.
295
—Walter Scott Poitras
He was a member of the AF. and
251
E. Brown
A.M.
of
Danlelson,
Conn.
The
body
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eldridge
What then remains? Courage, A. gagnon
260
of Gold Mugget Farm, announce was removed to the Kingsley Fun- and patience, and simplicity, and J. Brown
302
the engagement of their daughter, eral Home, Spencer.
kindness,
and,
last
of
all,
ideas
re299
The funeral will be today at main: these are the things to lay C. Brown
trances Elizabeth, to Henry W.
Merchant of Brown street. The 2:30 with Rev. Willard Osborne hold of and live with.
1407
—A. C. Benson
wedding will take place in the officiating. Interment will be in
Union
Cemtery,
Charlton
City.
early spring.
FOUTICAL AWVKRTISEMENT
POITTTrAl. AnVEBTIBEMENT
POIJTTCAL ADVERTISEMENT
LEICESTER — Mr. and Mrs.
Egos Berpume of Rawson street
observed their 63rd wedding anniversary at their home Monday
with open house from 2 to 4 in the
afternoon and from 7 to 9 in the
evening.
Mr. Bercume was an outstanding landscape gardener until his
retirement.
They were married
in Leicester by a priest from Holy
Cross College, before Leicester had
a resident pastor In the parish.
Mr, and Mrs. Bercume have five
children, Mrs. Alex Goiuni of
Spencer, Egos Bercume, Jr., of
Putnam, Conn.; Mrs. Russell Cole
of Southbridge, Mrs. Frank Marshall of Spencer and Miss Bertha
Bercume of Leicester.

Prouty High
Trounces Brookfield

Civic Club Holds Very
Profitable Meeting
At The Alleys

Fred

Seek* Office

FINE PROGRAM
At Leicester

Amateur Play
Great Success

, 1 »
Prominent Business
Man Seek* Office

{Beatrice Beaudette
To Be Bride

SPENCER—A large gathering
attended last Tuesday evening's
meeting of the Spencer Civic club.
Supt. Osborne of the Maclan
Hat Company of East Brookfield
was the principle speaker and. his
interesting and enlightening talk
was followed by many questions
from the floor. Mr. Osborne surprised his listeners by telling them
that the East Brookfield plant is
turning out about 120,000 dozen
hats per year, and that each hat
produced requires about five gallons of water in the process of;
making. At present the plant Is
turning out about 550 dozen hats'
per day.
Mr. Osborn pointed out that the.
East Brookfield plant is perhaps
the most modern plant in the
world for the production of unfinished hats, and that the criticisms formerly raised about (the
work of hat making being unhealthy had been overcome in thtt
plant with its complete air conditioning and modern methods.
The community singing was
especially good last Tuesday night
under the leadership of C. Newton
Prouty tssisted by Nap faouley at
the piano with president George
Rice producing some excellent
antiphonal effects' with his stentorian basso profundo voice. Altogether the club seemed to be in
good spirits and its new president
radiated much good cheery ^
" An excellent roast beef dinner
wMi all the fixings put ev«y«<ne
in a happy mood and favorable comment on Its excellency
was heard.
♦

Thelma Cormey Is
Spencer Bride
Miss Thelma Cormey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Cormey
of Grant street, became the bride
of Mr. Joseph Travers, Monday,
February 24, at 9 a. m. in Holy
Rosary Church v\*h a nupH?!
mass. Rev. Frank Burns was the
clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. John
Dineen, brother and sister-in-law
of the bridegroom, were the attendants. After a wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Travers will reside in
Worcester.
For Better Cleansing
— Consult —
SPENCER'S ONLY
MASTER CLEANSER
Men's Suits A
Dresses

60c

Your Assessor

r

Sincerely yours,
I

"• (■■.G'Ttmif {2he.voue.\

ff

50c

For Free Call and Delivery
Service. Phone 2285

HEVY
CLEANSERS & DYERS
145 Main St.
Spencer

WATCN REPAIR
• Your witch, like your automobile,
ucicrvci care and attention, A clean■■I and inspection by ■ competent
watchmaker BOW aaifht djadoK nmc
minor trouble thai may prevent accurate timekeeping. We offer the profcauonal Mrrieca oi highly trained
and experienced watch repairera...
the kind your watch deserves ... the
•nly kind • reputable manufacturer
recommends. Bring in your watch
now ... and while you are here, let
at show yen the many beaut ilul new
CRUEN Watches on display.

HENRY V. EMOND
JEWELER

^

5 MECHANIC ST., SPENCER
TEL. 2255

WANTED
USED CARS
Special Trade

Allowance on

1934 — 1935 — 1936 — 1937
Chevrolets for new 1941 Chevrolets or

The following is a partial list of our late model used cars,
all of which are guaranteed.

Richard L. Doten
[DR. t . o„iti CttEVAUER
" i ' a ily one year since
IJ opi-ii-d a bra.ich office in
jUie D.i.aulo Building, Spen|rer. s-n-e that t<me, I have
"■tie maiy new friends be>wes being able to serve an
' r increasing clientele.
A« in the past, I will conitini" to care for the eye
troubles of the peonle in this
[ a»a to the best of my ability
n in needed cases furnish
•.v-s;s at a i.aso»iaole

" SPENCER—Spencer voters will
decide six contests at the annual
town election next Monday and
will vote on a total of 24 articles
at the town meeting, which win
get underway at 7 o'clock iw
Memorial Town Hall.
Spirited campaigns are being
conducted for the office of selectmen, board of public welfare,
assessor, board of health, park
commissioner, and constable. All
other offices are uncantested.
Little fireworks are expected at
the town meeting. However, articles that hold more than routine
interest are those calling far an
appropriation to improve Main
Street, an appropriation for the
purpose ot stocking, local ponds
ana liberating game, and the
amount of pay to be given firemen for the coining year.
Following are the candidates for
contested offices:
Selectmen, five to be elected:
Frank D. Coumoyer, Main Street;
Alfred O. Dumas, Bell Street;
Charles E. Dunton, 217 Main
Street; Louis E. Grandmont, Clark
Street; Lionel* M. ■ Lamoureux,
Pond Street; Frederick, L. Meloche,
Casey Street; George A. Morin, 5
Pond Street: Fred C. Stoddard,
High Street; Gordon Thackelbury,
Bell Street; Frederick B. Train,
Cherry Street.
Board of Public Welfare, one to
be elected: Kric A. Bernard. Wall
Street; Walter B. Farquharson.
Langevin Street; Leo J. LaRue,
Sharron Street
Continued an page 5

I^ate Mode] Used Cars

Elect

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE W

SPENCER

,.

To Be Bride
In Spring

Too Late to Classify

—«

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER, MASS^IRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1941
•

Observe 63rd
LIONEL LAMOUREUX
lOOKFIELD BRITISH RELIEF
Wedding Anniversary IS CANDIDATE
PARTY IS VERY SUCCESSFUL

PARK THFUI

■ i

19

—

U CONTESTS IN TOWN ELECTION MON.

PARK?/.

Spencer Beats
Oxford High, 28-8

if

"

AT THE M

t..

I

I

tfiu

3
2
1
1

QUALIFICATIONS
Educated at Amherst schools and Amherst
College.
Businessman 10 years.
Afpociated with Cecile (Ledoux) Doten in
tlie beautician field for 6 years.
Property owner who understands YOUR
problems.
I seek your sjppsri and confidence at the
coir.ir<r election.
_ ,
Richard L. Doten
53 Mechanic St.
Spencer, Mass.

JiMksonSt-.

Sialt-«n*

Wk

_-LiJ.._. IIJTt.aBIl!
.■Jlftjiwn" i
F

1939 Chevrolet Town Sedans, heater
1939 Chevrolet Club Sedans, R. & H.
1937 Chevrolet Club Sedan, R. & H.
1939 Pontiac Coupe

We invite yon to come and see us at our new and larger
sales and service station In rear of Gulf Station
in West Brookfield.
l/oar ^t>,«»37

$1.00 WEEKLY

SATZ
T-

JEWELER

f'TTie .of line
wa.ches since
Igrg
WARE

CARROLL MOTOR SALES CO.
West Brookfield

*

Tel. 2311

We Have Served the Tri-Town Area for 25 Tears

_n®Af. nmiiiBf ]

TWO

PACF;

SPENCER LEADER
WM. ■- TUNSTALL
\

148 M«l* flu

"SELECT HOME SITE MTfl CARE"
SAYS FOUNDATION DIRECTOR

Tot.
or WoitHtW I-022S
\

Titmi:-»3.00 Par Year, la Advance; Six Months, SIM;
Month.. Me; Single Oonr. Plvt Cents yclass mattsr at the IM Offlos ■»

—.fa******. *

seal

.aA**^^^^.

HMEMBLM*

.JOS^BP^

-•—If-

-Bits O'Beauty5
"And Jesus being: full of the Holy Spirit returned
from Jordan, and was led of the Spirit into the
Wilderness, being forty days tempted of the enemy."
Luke, 4-1,2.
For forty days and forty nights
In verdant "dales and barren heights
Messiah, 'neath the eye of God,
Once found contrition's staff and rod.
When flesh cried out to stones for bread
The spirit brought the word instead.
When pride would tempt kind providence
The Spirit brought him penitence
Ard when the idol of the World
Its flag of Prestige had unfurled
Contrition in a voice its own
Said, "Worship God and Him alone."
W.B.T.

Lent
In a world of many voices and much chaotic strife
the time of Lent has once more arrived, and as a people
professing allegiance to Christ and His divine principles we do well to take time out to gird up the loins of
our better selves . . . Out of Rome in a single day we can
hear one voice crying to all Italians to hate, hate, hate
their enemies as the only way to win the war . . . and
from the same city another voice calling all men everywhere to contrition, prayer and penitence . . . Which
voice shall we heed? Are we going to follow the blind
fears of mob psychology and the hateful doctrines of
destruction, or are wc going to heed the still small voice
of our inner conscience and keep good will in our
hearts? ...

R '

Self denial is one of. the cardinal principles of a life
that would follow the "Golden Rule" . . . Lent is a time
set apart by many religious organizations in which this
principle is strengthened by the simple process of the
practice of this princple . . . Prayer and fasting have
taken some of the world's greatest characters, on their
knees, to the very pinnacle of glory . . . Christ's words,
"If any man will be my disciple let him deny himself
and take; up his cross and follow me." Have special significanceiat this season of the year . . .
V

"Tr

V

V

*r

Here Today -

ll

*:

No single catastrophe in the United States last
year approached the daily average of almost 100 lives
lost in automobile accidents, according to a new booklet entitled "Here Today-" just issued by The Travelers Insurance Company. The booklet is the eleventh
in a series issued annually and presents a comprehensive analysis of the facts about accidents in which
35,000 |>ersons were killed and more than 1,300,000
others were injured in 1910.
Automobile accidents on an average day last year
took twice the number of lives lost in the Kenvil, N.
J., powder blast, three times the toll of the GeorgiaSouth Caroliina hurricane, and four times that of the
Little Falls train wreck or the Lovetsville airplane
crash, the report says. The number injured in traffic
on an average day exceeded the total casualties of the
six major disasters of 1910 combined.
"If fatalities make news," the booklet points out,
"then the nation's traffic death toll is the banner
headline story 365 days of every year."
The title "Here Today-" natraully suggests that
it will be "gone tomorrow" for those who continue to
flout the traffic laws and the rules of safety in 1941.
Then the familiar saying is changed to a new lifesaving slogan: "Care Today — Here Tomorrow."
Highlights from the annual report, based on official reports from the 48 states, include the following
interesting facts:
Exceeding the speed limit was responsible for
10 percent of the fatalities and 20 percent of the injuriosin 190.
Every third victim of a fatal traffic accident last
year was a pedestrian.
More than 97 per cent of all drivers involved in
accidents had a year or more of operating experience.
Almost 86 per cent of all fatal accidents occurred
in clear weather and almost 78 percent happened when
the road sudface was dry.
A composite picture of 1910's typical accident
driver would show that lie was experienced, middle,
aged male and that he was driving a passenger car in
good mechanical condition in clear weather during
the early evening hours of a Saturday or a Sunday.
An outstanding feature of the booklet is a section
devoted to what the editor calls "the traffic disaster
of October 1." Several pages are devoted to a vivid
description of the traffic "disaster" which swept the
nation on thr.t' dav when 85 persons were killed and
1,196 were critically injured. It is then pointed out
that October 1 was not unusual hut a completely average dav in every re;pcct,and that the catastrophe was
duplicated on October 3, October 5,and on any day
in 1910 which might have been named. Almost 1,350
daily newspapers were used in making this unque
study of one day's accdents.'
Other specjal features in this years's booklet include statistics and editorals on such phases of the
traffic problem as speed, pedestrian accidents, and
the need for greater courtesy on the highways.
The insurance company will distribute more than
a million and a half copies of the booklet this year in
the interest of highway safety. Sngle copies or quantities are available through the company or any of
its representatives

PACE THREE

ALBERT u\FOTTEK

TIMOTHY DOYLE
OAKHAM—Timothy Doyle, #7,
died, in his home on Colebrook
road Thursday, Feb. 20. Heway.
born in Boston but had resided
here for 40 years. He leaves- no
near relatives.
Funeral isrvlcea were ta the
funeral home of John F. Lyons,
North Brookfield, Saturday at 7:30
with a requiem mass in St. J*»eph's Church at 8 o'clock. Burial
was in the parish cemetery.
♦MBS. THOMAS J. FINN

WEST BROOKFIELO — Albert
3. Potter, 80, native of *•» town
lied Monday night in his haft* fa.
the Wickaboag Valley DtaWot
Mr. Potter lived In Buffalo, N.
v., for 10 years and during that
time was employed as a shoe
worker. The remainder of his life
was spent hare.
Mr. Potter is survived by his
wife, Ida (Simonds) Potter, a
daughter, Margaret of Buffalo, N.
Y.; a son, Alphonse of Worcester;
two brothers, Henry of Fitchburg
and Walter H. of this town and
five sisters, Mrs. Alice Perry,
Ware; Mrs. Mattle Pratt, Mrs.
Gertrude Wright of this town;
Mrs. Ida Lathe and Mrs. Nettle
Healey of Warren.
Funeral arrangements were In
charge of John H. Donovan.

LEGAL

StaSW^ *****

Srars?up^
^^tethirL
.For the present, MM
ens. lay reader, andvtaL
Ash Wednesday servwJl
PUsed •.■children's ^2 ]
communton at io a. m ,
lfr 8
5L*Ei
- tockwS.<
nlng prayer at 7:15 was SZ

LEICESTER — The funeral of
of Mir.MKcRoberto.
Mrs. Marjorie E. (DuLac) Finn,
FRANK E. BRUGES
wife of Thomas J. Finn of 118S
BENJAMIN 81
Main street, who died Thursday,
Feb. 20 was at 9:30 o'clock SatUPv WEST BROOKFIELD—Funeral
day morning at James A. Athy or services were conducted Monday
FIS*-1The nwersi of 1
Son Funeral Home, Worcester, afternoon for Frank E. Bridges, mln Simmons. 75, former/
THE MABJJN"
with a requiem high mass at 10:30 67, who died Saturday afternoon in ville resident and later
o'clock in St. Joseph's Church his home in Long Hill District. tendent of the woolen
He must first decide what type here. Burial was in St. Josephs Rev. Walter O. Terry of Westboro Rochdale, was Tuesday i
"The prospective home builde
officiated. The bearers wen Clar- at Walker Funeral Hoi_
in selecting the site for his horn of locality he wishes for his home Cemetery.
should eliminate from his mind alj —whether It will be a centrally
Born in Seymour, Conn., she ence E. Hocum, Charles E. Bur- Roy a. Trafton of ?££"
preconceived notions and
pre- located, urban neighborhood or a was the daughter of Arthur M. and gess, Jr., William H. Moore and Church, Leominster,
/
- Aspen
Grove (
judices," says Paul S. Collier, Di- suburban section. The individual the late Mary (Jannelle) DuLac. Senate E. Richardson. Burial was Burial was In
rector of Northeastern Homes family group must be the deciding Besides her husband and father, in Pine Grove Cemetery under the tery. lit. Simmons had
L&jininster the past few's
Foundation. "He must consider factor here.
she is survived by three daughters, direction of John H. Donovan.
every factor which may possibly
"If the family is composed of Doris A., wife of Capt. C. H. Wood,
have a bearing on the selection of adults who are employed and who at Fort Knox, Ky.; Marjorie A.,
a location.
have little leisure time, the home wife of Capt. T. T. Brown, at Fort
builder's choice will probably be Benning, Ga., and Miss Eileen M.
one of the more populous, residen- Finn of Leicester; two sons, Robtial districts. But the suburban lo- ert F. Finn of Leicester and
cality Is desirable if there are Thomas J. Finn, Jr., of Laconia,
children or the home builder has -J. H; five sisters, Mrs. Eva
more leisure time.
"»'R"urk:e of* Madison, Conn., Miss
"The physical character of the Estelle DuLac of New Haven,
locality should be next considered Conn., Mrs. Alice Turner of Portas to the services offered and the land, Conn., Miss Clare DuLac of
protection given by restrictions Waterbury, Conn., and Mrs. Lucille
and zoning. This element increases Williams of New Haven, Conn.,
in importance when the home is and four brothers, Arthur DuLac
and
looked at from the point of view of Waterbury, Raymond
of being a life-time investment. I Frank DuLac of New York City,
and
Albert
DuLac
of
Newtonvutf
"The neighborhood should be
♦
Judged in relation to the needs of
MBS. JENNIE SYLVESTER
the family—its social life, its wel- !
fare and health, and its general i
economic well-being.
WARREN—Mrs. Jennie Maria
"Suitable for any lot or neigh- (Bosworth) Sylvester, 83, died
borhood is "The Marlln", shown Sunday afternoon at her home on
in the illustration. Its dimensions, I West Main street. Mrs, Sylvester
28' x 30', are assurance that it I was born in Warren, daughter of
will fit either a narrow city lot or Mr. and Mr*. Henry Bosworth
Leon O. Marshall, Worcester a more spacious suburban one.
April 19,1851. She was a graduate
County 4-H Club agent, announces
"In styling it is conservative and of the Warren High School. She
an essay contest on purebred dairy will go well in any neighborhood ! was
a resident of Warren all her
cattle open to all boys and girls in this part of the country. The '■ life. She leaves several cousins,
between 13 and 20 with prizes in- exterior, with the kitchen wing j among whom is Charles E> Comins
cluding a
purebred Ayrshire,
I of Warren.
Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Holsteini The funeral was held at the
Priesian or Jersey senior bull calf
j home on West Main street Tuesand a trip to the National Dairy
I day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Show at Memphis, Tenn., this
j R. Paul Hobensack
officiated.
Fall.
j Friends called at the Walker FunThe contest opens March 1 and
eral
Home
Monday
afternoon
ends May 31. Only one essay, not
' from 3 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9'p. m.
exceeding 1000 words in length
may be submitted on the followMRS. TERESA FRITZE
ing subjects: Why Dad Should
Keep Purebreds and Why He
SPENCER—Mrs. Teresa (GorsShould Keep Ayrshires; Why Dad
Ier) Fritze, a resident of this town
Should Keep Purebreds and Why
for 45 years, died Monday mornHe Should Keep Brown Swiss;
Why Dad Should Keep Purebreds and small frontpor(%1testifies to ing in her Home on Grant Street.
She
was 88 years old.
and Why He Should Keep Guern- the originality and good taste ef
She was born ui u„rr.:!r-y , \J.
seys; Why Dad Should Keep Pure- the owner.
breds and Why He Should Keep
"The living room is proportioned lived In Philadelphia before comHolstein-Friesians and Why Dad and planned for modern living. A ing here. Her late husband was
Should Keep Purebreds and Why dining alcove off the kitchen ob- a captain in the Prussian army
He Should Keep Jerseys.
viates crowding. The kitchen it- during the Franco-Prussian war.
Further information may be self is large and well laid out. A
Surviving are six daughters, Mrs.
obtained by writing or contacting single entrance serves both the Pauline Bilger of this town, Mrs.
Mr. Marshall at the offices of the cellar and kitchen.
Louise Gebhard, Mrs. Marie Lahm
Worcester County Extension Ser"The windows in the bedrooms and Mrs. Anna Joachim of Philavice, Federal building, Worcester. are placed to provide for cross delphia, Mrs. Bertha Ives of Atventilation. The amount of closet lantic City, N. J., and Mrs. HenA meeting of officers of the space is unusual and will be wel- rietta Lair of West Canaan, O ;
Worcester county 4-H Service club comed by any housewife."
three sons, Willie of this town.
will be held in the rooms of the
Plans and specifications
for Ernest of Philadelphia and August
Worcester County Extension Ser- "The Marlin" may be obtained of Worcester, 20 grandchildren, 12
vice, Federal building, Worcester, from retail lumber dealers through great-grandchildren and a greatMonday night, Feb. 24, at 8, to Northeastern Homes Foundation. great-grandchild. Funeral plans
outline plans for 1941.
Howard 82 St. Paul Street, Rochester, New were in charge of A. E. Kingsley
Haven of New Braintree will pre- York.
Co.
side.
'
Distribution of awards to 4-H
club members in Hardwlck will be
NEW "BIG 7"
made in the Hardwick Cooperative
MCDONNELL CO.
DOWN
Hermon
R.
Walker
Exchange hall, Friday morning,
General Electric
■stabllshad IIS*
w
Funeral Director
Feb. 28, at 11. The awards are in
FUNERAL SERVICE "?
recognition of work done by memNow Only
Tet Warren «
bers in 1940.
A MONTH
11 Cherry Street, Speaeet

" ",

THE NEW 1941 GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS ARE HERE!

EXTENSION SERVICE
NOTES

$!«*•??

p.

$6.27

Fkeaee Staff — tlST

East Brookfield
The pupils of the Hodgkins
school
observed
Washington's
Birthday with appropriate exercises. A play was presented by a
number of the pupils.
The B.Y.P.A. connected with
the Baptist Church, motored to
West Boylston Sunday evening, to
be the guests of the Baptist Society there. The speaker of the
evening was Dr. Selford, who recently returned from the Orient,
and spoke, on the "Burma Road.
Mr Clarence Osborne spoke at
the Spencer Civic Club at the
Massaoit Hotel, Wednesday evening He sooke on the process ol
the manufacture of hats. Materials in various stages of manufacture was shown.

J. Henri Morin
Cr Sons

John F. Lyons

MORTICIANS

Funeral Director,

II Mediant. St.

Funeral Home

*••««•»

LADY ATTENDANT

lady Militant

44 Gilbert Street

Funeral Borne

NORTH BROOKFIELD

TaXIfMONt 1230

TELEPHONE 604

Mora than a dozen now General
Electric models at lowest prices
and easiest terms in G-E history.

YOU SAVE AT THE STORE!
10-Star Storage Features provide proper prem urine lot
every type and kind of food Generous Monge etpadtr
permits buying in larger quantities on market' bargain
days and your food dollars stretch farther than evec,

YOU SAVE IN THE KITCHEN!
G-E's Conditioned Air and Storage Zones keep fresh'
foods and left-overs perfectly for days without a peotrf
worth of waste. The amazingly low operating cost of S
new G-E will be another big help to your budget.

YOU SAVE THRU THE YEARS
G-E's famed sealed-in-steel Thrift Unit has • record for
dependable performance and enduring cennomr unsurpassed by any other cold-making mcrhanlana in America,

Real Estate Transfers
NORTH BROOKFIELD
*
Howard S Hill-John H Weiheimer et ux, Pinecroft Cottage
lots.
apply pjRR
Henry W Northbrldge—Adolph
J Weigand, adj Thompson rd.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Alice Carnes et al—Margaret
Carnes, adj Quaboag River.
Margaret Carnes—Alice Carnes
et al. Ware St.

CANADA'S PRIDE

■MMerVCttnJbr Mixture

By far ths largest selllnf cough ">•*■
cans—In HI wintry Canute. Take a coup]*
Sdan-tHl It* ouiek. powerful, effectiwfactlon sanad <hru threat, head and
bn^cwil tuSS. Acti Ilka a flash on
couch, dua to colds or bronchial irritations.
On ule ham or anyiood drug store ao fat
•oekley-i CANAOIOt Mlxtura today. Over
10 million bottle* asW.

BtirkilPs Pharmacy
Spencer

it's #-s FTM. mr
Independent nirveyi ifcow mar*
prefer a General Electric than «.
refrigerator. G-E It BOBS In nte'ianca
cause It's tops in perlonnanca and i
Ot Refrigerator, an priced within n
•I every budget. Coma In today -see the
many new f stances ol the 1941 G-E ml dill.

KINGSLEY'S MODERN FUNERAL HOME

Kingsley Funeral Servicex
163 Main Street
Phone Spencer 618
24 Hour Strvica

t Spencer
Modem, Efficient^
Ambulance Service

CENTRAL MASS.
ELECTRIC CO.
3

Tel. 400

46S Main St.

Pal

1

1

■■*» ""

\

FROM THE FILES

THESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

a&S&VrffevKls^^^jBE?

PHONE 1
4-1735
OR

DELCO A

Sewing Machines

f^&c^pri son

kon's Garage—United Mot. Ser.
SALES and SERVICE
iieittr On. Leicester. Tel. 6301
L. P. Cartter R£s. Lstr. Dial 5326
jw's Oarage
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 8268

The administrator of said estate
has presented to said Court for
allowance his first and final ac-

1£™'>! St., N. Brook. TeL 943
J

! f> ShoP7
W'n Blount (.ill Shops
TJnrn St., W Brookfield and
St Petersburg. Florida
a* '« Specialty Sboppe
Tel. 777 No. Brookfield
■»J

*\

IelOAL APVam-nSSMBNT

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
TO the Honorable County ComREAL ESTATE
missioners of the County of WorBy virtue and in execution of the cester :
JOwer of sale contained in a certar tbt tame period of time tnat
Respectfully represent the un- 3 YEARS AGO
ate mortgage given by Nathan H.
Dewing, of Brookline, Norfolk dersigned petitioners, being lnMore than five hundred people this section has had in some years,
Jounty, Massachusetts, individu- .iS».uevnu of the county of Wor- attended the ninth annual con- blockading the trolleys and highuj SM<I as tsuardian of Nathan H. ■.<*,< r, that common convenience cert and ball of the Spencer pohce ways^ though not to the extent of
dewing, Jr. of said Brookline, a and necessity require the lay out, department" Tuesday night at the stonn of last year, for the snow
nino", to the North Brookfield alteration, relocation, and discon- Memorial Town hall. The music this time had the virtue of being
UUKU February
mauaijr *«,
juvuigs Bank dated
12, i -liiuanco, and specific repairs of a for both concert and dance was dry and of not being accompanied
940, recorded with the Worcester highway In the town of Spencer in furnished by Joe Haynes and bis by rain and freeze.
district Deeds. Book 2769, Page said
MM rvnintv.
follows: Hotel McAlpin orchestra of N. Y.
County, dpscHhed
described as follows
A good many automobiles and
59, of which mortgage the underto layout, to re-locate, to re- The concert began at eight and ■trucks were caught by the bliz;igned is the present holder, for adjust grades for drainage, side- general dancing at nine and con- zard and were unable to get
breach of the conditions of said wal s, and street surface improve- tinued until one o'clock.
through especially en Summer and
mortgage and for the purpose of ment on Cherry, Cross, Irving and
The Brookfield teachers met Main street hills. F. A. Uvermore
foreclosing the same will be sold Spring Streets.
with Supt. Reginald S. KimbaU with his horses did a profitable
at public auction at eleven o'clock
Monday afternoon and organized days buslneai hauling otrt maWherefore your Petitioners pray an independent "Teachers Organi- chines marooned in the snow.
in the forenoon (11 AM.) on MonBUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
iay. March 10, 1941, on the prem- that you will,. after due notice, zation." Officers elected were
Mm Howe and Robert Carey
ses all and singular the premises view and hearing, as soon as may President. Seavey D. Morse; Vice returned to their studies at Holy
(escribed in said mortgage: to be, proceed to lay out, relocate, President, Miss Mary E. O'Connor; Cross college Wednesday after
#it, "A certain tract or parcel of alter, discontinue or specifically Secretary and Treasurer, Miss passing a three days vacation at
land with the„ buildings thereon repair such highway.
Theone Works.
their respective homes in North
situated in Brookfield, Worcester
Brookfield.
Dated this Eleventh day of
20 YEARS AGO
County,
Massachusetts,
and
The eighteen inches of snow fad
January 1941
jounded and described as follows :Used Tires and
Hotels,
on Sunday r:az abcut the heaviest 40 YEARS AGO
Beginning at a stone monument
Frederick B. Traill et all
Andrew Bovler and Josephine
Clean Comfortable
Auto Parts
;et in the ground at the Southeast
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Tait of Spencer were quietly marcorner thereof at land now or Commonwealth of Massachusetts
awem Au» Associate Stew
ried by Rev. A. Lamy, Thursday.
Windsor Hotel Finest Liquors Morris Lutsk
formerly of Mary J. Douty; thence Worcester, ss.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The family of John G. Prouty
T^bes, Radios. Batteries 5 Chestnut St.. Spencer Tel. «26 So. Spencer
TeL
unnlng by a line at right angles ' At a meeting of the County WORCESTER, 88.
and wife has another little boy.
104 Main St.. Spencer
vlth the Easterly bound of the Commissioners of the County of
PROBATE COURT
Dona Jette and wife passed
ract hereby conveyed, which line Worcester, begun and holden at
Upholstering and
To all persons interested in the
Insurance
runs about ten (10) feet Northerly Worcester, within and for said estate of Emery E. Jennings late Sunday with relative in Whitmsluto Dealer*
Furniture Repairing of the barn now standing on the County, on the fourth Tuesday of of Warren in said County, de- , vme.
L E. Irish '
New andMUsedjC*rs_
Miss
Susie Murdock
returned
I
nfJLH**** OU«M»5
aWUSWsyvai has
»"*" **-■»•»-»—-—
remaining land of Harry C. Mul- December A. D.~ 1940, and by ad- CCflSCd
Adam's Block. N. Brook. TeL MIS J. w. _
A petition has been presented to | from a three weeks visit to East
lett, to land now or formerly of journment on the fourteenth day
i_Molo7 Sales Co. '.Cher.)
32 Summer St., N. Brook. Tel. 938 lohn Mulcahy and John L. Mul- of January A. D. 1941.
said Court, praying that Myrtle i Walpole.
[st., W. Brookfield. Tel. 8311
oahy; thence Northerly by land of
Lumber and
On the petition aforesaid, it is Booth of Warren In said County, l Brookfield: John Burke the gensaid Mulcahys and land now or ordered, That notice be given to or some other suitable person be jai barber and comedian, took
Undertakers
-t Motor Sales (Ford)
Building Supplies
formerly of one Ryan and land an* persons interested therein, to appointed administrator of said part in the entertainment at West
ft Main St.. Spencer. Tel. 229«
now or formerly of the heirs of appear at a meeting of said CornA. E. Kingsley Co.
Brookfield, Friday night.
Spencer Lumber p Supply Oe.
618,
Catherine
Gloncy to a point now missioned, appointed to be holden
If you desire to object thereto
163 Main St., Spencer Tel.
North Brookfield: Mrs. S. B.
■ TfiendreauCo- (Cner.)
1
Wall
St,
Spencer
TeL
761
In
the
State
Road
location
at
land
court
House,
Worcester
in
said
you
or
your
attorney
should
file
a
at
Bush and Miss Jennie Converse,
SUSpencer. Tel. 2469
P. McDonnell Co.
formerly of one Crawford; thence ; county, on Friday the seventh day written appearance in said Court 'who have been at New York for
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137 Easterly by land of said Crawford of Marcn next> at 2;30 of the at Worcesterr before
o'clock
in tw0
oeiure ten
KI. u
i.ryv». ^
ita to investigate the
tne styles
two wee
weeks
^.r-s Gar.. Inc. (DeSote-Pst.) Men's Furnishings
to land now or formerly of said clock to j^,, afternoon, by publish- the forenoon
m on the eighteenth | f mminery, returned Wednesday
«t Kd. Brookfield. Tel. 1086
.?. Henri Morfn A Sons
Mary J. Dputy; thence Southerly ^ m attested ^py of said p^. day of March 19U, the return day i ajtemoon
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 along said DOUty land to tne tton flnd nf fhis order therein in
i. D. Emery
' '
tion and of this Order thereon, in
olace of beginning. Together with the Spencer' Leader a Newspaper
197 Main 8t, No. Brookfield
Walker
Funeral Home
[uto Repairing
any and all rights mentioned in a printed in Spencer, in said County,
were Hon E
County quire. First Judge of said Court, i ESSSe^nimwbvv
Tel. 87 certain deed of Harry C. Mullett
Bacon St., Warren
ro
once a week three weeks success- this eighteenth day of February °
P"15w'« HRfchsiSon
and
I J
B.
Lynde,
Milk
liuow's Garase
*v.>—*
„„tn™«„„
*„
K»
'
i.
ik.
•>»
«»
tvionsand
nine
:
*».
fcynae,
as.
u.
»
»"™U' "* "
• to Hazel M. Dewing dated July 6, i..„i,.
ively, the last publication to be in the year one thousand nine W. Smith
, cherry St.. Spencer. TeL Wl
1932
and
recorded
with
the
Worseven days, at least, before th<* hundred and forty-one.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Alto Crest farsss
_^
cester District Deeds, Book 2566, time of said meeting.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
7
Hign
8t»
Spenoer
TeL
SS7
Page
251,
to
which
deed
or
the,
3t, Feb. 28, Mar. 7-14
[^Wrecking
And
it
Is
further
Ordered,
That
(FORECLOSURE NOTICE)
record thereof reference is hereby
the
Sheriff
of
said
County,
or
his
Gold Crest Farm _
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
ad Parts
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE. OP made for a more particular de- Deputy, serve the Clerk of the said WORCESTER, SS.
Charlton Bft, Spencer Tel. 8548
Excepting from, said town of Spencer with an attested
REAL ESTATE—By virtue and in scription.
PROBATE COURT
so much thereof as has been
[field Auto Wrecking Co.
Slbley Farms, Spencer
execution of the Power of Sale tract
X^ofhShwa^^urpcses^bTa'wpy of said Petition and Order,
To all persons interested in the
I Main St., Brookfield. TeL SIPS
Milk — Cream
contained in a certain mortgage ntahwav lariated^etouary lfc ■««"«» days, at least, and also post estate of Ellen Wakefield of North
given by John Smallridge, of Wor- 19M andI recordedIwith the^or->P an attested copy thereof in Brookfield in said County, a perin the County of Worces- S,%^ rimls Hook 2360 two PubUc Places ia said Spencer son under conservatorship.
[utomatic Fire
Motor Transportation icester,
i ter, and Commonwealth of Mass- ^^I^andsub^tto^ and'seven days, at least, before the
The conservator of the property
shers
achusetts, to the Worcester Coof said ward has presented to said
John M. Qainn
_, ^ operative Bank, a corporation duly
time
and
place
the
said
CommisBex 551 Pleasant St., Spencer TeL 431 established by law, in Worcester, tlon and other rights of way men- sioners will proceed to view the Court his fifth to eighth accounts
DUTCH'S
tioned In said deed of Harry C. premises described in said Peti- Inclusive for allowance.
TeL an
in the County of Worcester and Mullett,
Mass.
If you desire to object thereto
or in the deeds to Charles tion, to hear all persons interested
WlechL
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, F. Mullett
you or your attorney should file a
dated August 26, 1916
TeL 2440 dated Jane 19, 1936, recorded with
So. Spencer Rd.
therein,
who
may
desire
to
be
Terminal
written appearance in said Court
recorded with the Worcester
the Worcester District Deeds, Book and
District Deeds, Book 2113, Pages heard, and take such action in re- at Worcester before ten o'clock In
Clark's Express Co.
2669,
Page
.324,
of
which
mortgage
lation
thereto
as
by
law
they
may
aley'i Store, Soda, Candy, a**). valley St, Spencer
the forenoon on the eleventh day
TeL 2561
411 and 412, to which said deeds or
the Undersigned is the present the
1 Main St., Spencer TeL 4S1
of March 1941, the return day of
records thereof reference Is be authorised or required to do.
holder, for breach of the condi- likewise made for a more particuAttest, William C. Bowen Clerk. this citation.
W. G»
tions
of
said
mortgage
and
for
the
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsLangevln St Spencer TeL 2084
description. Being the same A copy of the petition and order.
purpose of foreclosing the same, lar
[leaner* and Tailors
premises conveyed to Hazel M.
Attest, William C. Bowen Clerk. quire, First Judge of said Court,
will be sold at. public auction at Dewing by deed of Harry C. Multhis
eleventh day of February in
Poultry Breeders
j Cleansers A Dyers
9:16 o'clock A. M. on the tenth day lett dated July 6, 1932 and re- A copy of the petition and order. I the year one thousand nine hunTeL
aass
Attest,
Louis
E.
Grandmont,
Main St., Spencer.
of March, A. D. 1941, on the prem- corded with the Worcester District
dred and forty-one.
u e ]
Deputy Sheriff.
White Rocks ises, all and singular the premises Deeds, Book 2566, Page 251. MeanF. Joseph Donohue, Register.
I ft K. Cleaners A Tailors
described
In
said
mortgage,
to
St, Feb. 21-28-Mar. 7
Tel.JfOfTs-1222
ing to hereby convey the one third
.JfaSA...
Jk Feb. 14, 21 28
[ Mechanic St., Spencer. TeL SW
wit:
Interest
acquired
by
me
In
my
in"the land and the buildings on dividual capacity as heir at law of
Cfcrver Dale Poultry Farm
. Brookfield Cleaners ak Dyers Maple St, Spencer
Rte. 31 the same, in Leicester, in said said Hazel M. Dewing, and also
County bounded and described as the two thirds Interest of Nathan
Bummer St., N. Brook. Tel. SIS
Crooks' Farm
follows: Situated in the easterly
TeL 921 part of the Town of Leicester, H. Dewing. Jr., a minor, which I,
North Brookfield
leUinfton Cleaners A
as Guardian, have been authorized
known as Cherry Valley. BEGIN- to mortgage under license of the
BO Main St., Leicester. Tel. 6851
NING at the northwest corner Probate Court of Norfolk CounPrintings
thereof on Smith's Pond; thence
For references to said Profectionery, Fruit Bosk and Job, Wedding Invitations S. 75° E. twenty-one (21) rods and ty.
see
Probate
of
the
twenty (20) links to the west line bates
of Hazel M. Dewing,
tobaccos, Fountain Leon ■ .
of a lane or street formerly called Estate
County Probate Court,
Tel. 641
Nelen Street, also known as Worcester
1 Dale St Spencer
Case No. 112359 B., and Guardian|pnlar Fruit Store
Brooks Street is now known as ship
of
Nathan
Dewing, Jr. in
Mechanic St. Tel. 448 Spencer
Trainor Street; thence on said -";.,. CountyH.Probate
Court,
Refrigeration
Street S. 1" E. eight (8) rods and Norfolk
No. 95426."
DEALER and SERVICE
five (S) links; thence N. 75° W. Case
atractors and
Said premises will be sold subtwenty-six (26) rods and eight (8) ject
to any taxes', tax sales or asVarney Radio Shop
links; thence N. 30%" E. eight (8) sessments
jilders
existing thereon and
173 Main St., No. Brook. TeL 787 rods and five (5) links to the place creating incumbrances
prior to
Guibord
of beginning, and containing about the mortgage hereby foreclosed.
one (1) acre of land. Being the
| Water St.. Spencer. Tel. 2S1S Radio Service
of sale: $200.00 to be paid
same premises conveyed to George InTerms
by the purchaser at the
: A. Perra
E. Arkwell et ux by deed of George timecash
and
Supplies
and
of sale, and the
| Chestnut St., Spencer. Tel. «94
Arkwell, Executor, dated Novem- balance on place
delivery of deed within
ber
14,
1931,
recorded
with
WorHenry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084
days thereafter at the office
cester District Deeds, Book 2554, ten
al and Wood
Pleasant St., Brookfield
of Ralph W. Igoe, 4 Elm Street,
Page 439 and being the same North
Brookfield, Massachusetts.
premises conveyed to grantor by Other terms to be announced at
ID, Bemis Co.
Varney Radio Shop
deed
of
said
George
E.
Arkwell
et
737
B8 Elm St., Spencer Tel. 412
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel.
sale.
.
ux, dated June 16, 1936, to be re- theNORTH
—
BROOKFIELD SAVcorded
herewith.
Including
all
Nothing—
INGS BANK
Range and Fuel Oil
furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels.
by George W. Brown, Treasurer
Children's, Infante'
?as and electric light fixtures, and
Present
holder of said mortgage.
Henry Charron
all other fixtures of whatever kind
pins Specialty Shop
44 Sprirrg St., N. Brook., Tel 670 and nature, contained in said Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney
IMechaiiic St., Spencer Tel. 2644
4 Elm Street
buildings, prior to the full pay- North
Brookfield, Mass.
ment and discharge of this mort- February
Service
Stations
13, 1941.
lorsetiere
gage."
Feb. 14, 21, 28, 1941.
The above premises are to be
Al's
Service
Station
Amoco
Gaa
Evangeline Standish
sold
subject
to
any
and
all
unpaid
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
W. Main St., Spencer
Tel. 2116 faxes, tax "sales, municipal liens or
Registered Spencer Corsetiere
WORCESTER, SS.
Spen. 8817 for Appointment
assessments whatsoever. Terms of
PROBATE COURT
Al's Leicester Service Station
$300. to be paid in cash by
To all persons interested in the
Foot of Leicester Mill, Leicester sale:
the purchaser at the time and estate of Rose O. Avey late of
lg Stores
olace of the sale and the balance Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Fahey's Service Station
irhill's Pharmacy
of purchase price to be paid within
The administrator of said estate
Leicester
Center,
Leicester
K8 Mail. St., Spencer Tel. 438
ten days from date of said sale, has presented to said Court for
when deed will be delivered at the allowance his first and final acLink's FlIHne Station
offices of the undersigned, 22 Elm
arm Machinery
353 E. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2419 Street, Worcester, Massachusetts, count.
If you desire to object thereto
other terms to be announced at you or your attorney should file
ll on C. Richardson
Poole's Service gtetten
sale.
a written anpearance In said Court
pu-r Hill, w. Brookfield. TeL I
Leicester the
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
WORCESTER CO-OPERATIVE at Worcester before ten o'clock In
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AND the forenoon on the eleventh day
and Coal
D/van end
Gilbert's FHllns; Station
LOAN ASSOCIATION
of March 1941, the return day of
Mill St., Rochdale
TeL 4081
Botft Cftoirs
Raymond P. Harold, President
this
citation.
►eekerboard Feed Store
Frank L. Parr, Treasurer
And Ottoman
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Eslith Blk. E. Brookfield, Tel. 3671 Frank HoMvoyd
quire, First Judge of said Court,
Yea, your suite completely Rebuilt, Renewed.
Spencer Kleber A. Campbell. Jr. Atty.
Lower Pleasant St.
20 Elm Street
forists
this thirteenth day of February in
Recovered and Reflnlshed—and an Ottoman
FKEE with covers to match—ALL 4 PIECES
the year one thousand nine hunWalker Service Station Momlgas Worcester, Massachusetts
llmer Flower Shop
at this apeclal HADLEY price! Ours ia no
3t. Feb. 14-21-28 dred and forty-one.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. S71
simple recoverins Job but a complete; restora« -i Palmer TeL 574
F Joseph Donohue, Register.
tion servloe, guaranteed tor 5 years! Our ex3t, Feb. 21-28-Mar. 7
Ethier*s Sinclair Service Station
perts reflnlah and repollsh frames, replace
Range Oil Dellveries
urniture Stores
webbing, springs and Siring where, necessary
Commonwealth ef Massachusetts
Tel. 2672
Main St/Soericer
and
generally rebuild your suite to Its original
WORCESTER, SS.
J Lamiim I'm 4 CO.
beauty and comfort I
PROBATE COURT
Service Sta.
NU-BLUE
com
ivESS
TO
OWN
|Micu . st.. Spencer TeL Wt Hilltop
To all persons interested In the
Toon Kingsbury, Leices. SUNOCO
estate of Nora Scully late of
MAIL THIS COUPON*
larages and Service
North Brookfield. in said County,

•'pre Stores

*'''nchon .Co..*Ine.
132 Main St.. Spencer

,

ADWBTwaatn:

Sheet Metal Work
of All Kinds

?' tis U-' .» '»* eompMa
details

OIL

L. F. Dandro A Sons
1669 Main St. Dial 4841 Leicester

COKE —'COAL
RANGE, rUENACE. rl BL

Tractor Plowing
and Han-owing
Carl M. Kinpsbory
Tel. 644
North Brookfield

L. D. BEMIS, CO.
16

tele*

.

nt

If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance In said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eleventh day
of March 1941, the return day of
this citation.
Witness, Harry H. AtwoodJBsr"'re. First Judge of said Court.
ithis eighteenth day of February
•- the year one thousand' nine
hundred and forty-one.
F
Joseph Donohue. Register.
r
^ 3t, Feb. 21. 28-Mar. 7

COMPANION
SPECIAL !

RE-UPHOLSTER
YOUR FAVORITE
CHAIR . . .$»J).5
'asiest Terms in City

%W

t t\m Intsrssted *n having reupholstered my D Urtos: Room Q chair.
Please hav« your r*>pres*nt»tiv#; call
with aamplcs of covering material. I am
under iro obligation.
»
iN«me
AUflrfSt

| Cltji

ItllllltiltMMMMIMMII

Phone

■

"T5!¥«ir$T.
WORCESTER

■■Hi

I -:■■'-.". ■

PAGE FIT*
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Business Leaders

fill

r

*i*s

7^
'-"l v£

WE HAVE JUST COMPLETED MANY IMPROVEMENTS IN OUR STORE WHICH WILL MAKE IT STILL EASIER FOR YOU TO SHOP
OUR SUPER SELF-SERVICE STORE.

R IMPROVED STOR

IE WANT YOU TO SE

MEAT
2 for 19c

TOMATOES No. 2 cans

3 for 19c

PRIZE AWARDS

pkg 17c

2 lbs 9c

FANCY RICE
CRISCO

l

1 lb 17c

3 lbs 47c

BONELESS
HEAVY STEER

Nestle's Semi-Sweet Chocolate

2 for 23c

tall 10c

FRUIT COCKTAIL

PEACHES

large 2*/2 cans 2 for 25c FclllCy CStWOtS

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

24*4 lb 89c

15c

CUT RIGHT WAX PAPER
SHRIMP

2 for 25c

TUNA FISH

2 for 29c

PINK SALMON

2 for 29c
large 21c

-CLAM CHOWDER

BIRD'S EYE SPINACH
CORN
BE£TS
PEAS

pk 18c

■

2J
31
3!

HEAVY STEER

2 dOZ 25C Top Round St eal

4 lbs locKump
"^bteak
™
BUttCh

Naval Oranges fge 25c doz
^^/FLOATINGSOAP

sW'£

(5^

Small

Fat Salt PoH

9cl

<

COFFEE

Large

Supreme i lend

5c 3 for 25c

19c

GokVn B.er.d

2 lb. fo, 3l

Sweo Blend

2 lb 2^

AIT NO. 2
CAN'S

Your

SUGAR
Van Camp

10-lb. bag

GREEN BEANS G ll 01C 3

4 tall cans'266

Country Roll

2 lbs. Kraft

Butter
31c lb

Cheese
47c

WAX BEANS

I

i ' ■<

\

Tel 2751

GARAGE

West Brookfield

POTVIN'S

SPENCER

The Crossroads

A Complete
Building Service

BILL CARROLL'S

*RY GUIBORD

Windsor Hotel

T. A.Jeweler
Melanson

Theodore A. Perra

Hotel Quaboag

"Bill" Duncan
With Nat Falk

Over the Garden Wall

pencer Social News

gg -^ p^ jQ RoaSt

Baldwin Apples 6 lbs 35C Fresh or Smoked Shoulders 16cl
Lettuce lggberg_ a for ISC Spring Lamb Fore Quarters 10c
Best New Cabbage
SC lb lean Fresh Hamburg 2 lb.

29c

BIRD'S EYE FLOUNDERS

2

Lamb Rotlettes

2 for2ic Juicy Florida Oranges 2 ales ~S? ?L*ii!5L_

PEACHES

II

Bottom Round Roasts

sm von mm
Tangerines
Fancy Onions

2!

HEAVY STEER

FRENCH MUSTARD

tall cans 10c

DILLON'S

Expert
Utojtepai™ *
UsuiT^ .y«

low...

•

Roasting Chickens

wes

100 for 75c

BIRD'S EYE MATCHES

FANCY FRESH KILLED

>*-.

—

SALADA TEA BAGS

Popular Fruit Co.

Harder's Garage,

19<

SHREDDED WHEAT

Well Known Builder
Offers Free Service

ILSON'S

1 lb jar 15c

ARMOUR'S TREET

Garage Owner

For Friendly
Service

BE SURE AND ASK ABOUT OUR

PURE PRESERVES

Popular Fruit
Opens Luncheonette

L • Tubes • R*H°

SUPER SELF-SERVICE MARKET

iK

You Should Know
And Patronize

ROCHDALE

Six Contests-

-

■

--#

HERE'S WHY more than
HalM-Million Women Will buy a New
General Electric Refrigerator in 1941!

Pythian News

LEICESTER

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

SUPER

■

L
earn a Trad<
Machine Shop — Electric Welding

STAFFORD STREET AT GRAND VIEW SQUARE, WORCESTER

WHERE

SELF-SERVICE

PAYS

BIG

DIVIDENDS

The Spencer Gas Co.

N.E.Tecbntcal lust.

—"

»
' V.

NORTH BROOKRELB

Mrs. Thomas CBoyle awl Mrs.
Mr.r-d •:-• Otto pray tod
daughters, J^-jr and Marilyn, oi Ralph W. Igoe were tendered a
farewell
party by friends last FriLeomin*.-- passed the week-ena
night during intermission at
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:

Berton O. Wands, First Reader
of First Church of Christ, Scientist, of Quincy, introduced the lecturer substantially as follows:
Friends:—On behalf of First
Church of Christ, Scientist of
Quincy, I am happy to extend to
you a cordial welcome here this
evening. Happy, too, to have you
Join with us in listening to a lecture on Christian Science.
In addition to these lectures,
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science,
with keen perception and foresight,, has wisely provided certain
other avenues and means by which
a world hungering and thirsting
after righteousness and enlightenment might be continually informed of the ever-availability of
this Science of Christianity blesses
and heals mankind.
One of these avenues through
which Information about Christian Science may be obtained is
The Christian Science Sentinel. A
copy of The Sentinel will be offered to you by the ushers as you
leave the auditorium. In it you will
find helpful, informative and uplifting articles on Christian Science as well as testimonies of healing experienced by people who
have applied to their own personal
problems the truths of this practical, workable and demonstrable
religion and have found proof of
its healing power.
Our lecturer this evening to
Adair- Hickman, of New York City,
a Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.
I am happy indeed to present,
Mr. Hlclrman:
The lecturer spoke substantially
as follows:
One ox the most urgent questionthroughout an Christendom today
is: What must we do to refute the
insidious and mlsfrafllng suggestions, *o widely prevalent, that
Christianity may yet prove unavaiiJnt to naet the great human need "
oTTndeed has already tolled?
ID the flrst place, Christians themselves must be fully convinced that
Christianity as Jesus taught and
practiced It Is the Science of Mind,
because it is the complete and exac!
knowledge of God. Therefore it has
never failed—it cannot (ail. The
main purpose of this lecture is to
show that, by its very nature and
lav, there can be no possibility that
Christianity in its primitive purity
and practice can ever -fail to fulfil]
ltp God-ordained mission. The certainty of this, the great prophet
Isaiah foretold centuries ago, in
these symbolic words: "As the rain
cometh down, and the snow from
heaven, and returneth not thither,
but watereth the earth, and maketh 4t bring forth and bud, that it may
give seed to the sower, and bread
to the eater: so shall my word be
that goeth forth out Ql my mouth:
It shall not return unto me void,
but It shall accomplish that which
i please, and it shall prosper in the
thing whereto 1 sent It."
Christian Science has come to this !
"age in fulfillment oi this promise. ]
The truth which is to enlighten, i
feed, and sustain mankind has gone
forth from infinite Mind and cannot return void. Many years ago, I
Mary Baker Eddy foresaw andscou- I
rageously declared In her textbook, j
"Science and Health with Key to •
the Scriptures" (p. 342), "The hour j
has struck when proof and demon- ,
stration, instead of opinion and i
dogma, are summoned to the support of Christianity"
»
i
This is the bvious demand upon '
all Christendom today, namely,
proof and demonstration Christian
Science teaches ' Science and Health,
p 323) that "good is not understood
until demonstrated." It therefore
demands of its students practical
proofs of God's ever-presence and i
allness. Through the application of
His spiritual law as revealed in this
Science, its students are learning
how practically to overcome ttte
limitations and discordant conditions of mortal existence.
In the earliest years of her great
discovery Mrs. Eddy drafted a constitution for the first Christian
Scientist Association. In that constitution she gave this carefully
formulated statement of scientific ,
Christianity, which to found in the
Historical and Biographical Papers, ;
compiled by Clifford P. 8mlth. ,
Series I <p. 17): "A Divtae prln- J
ciple and given rule applicable to ,
every condition ol man, and constituting the Divine plan of his
salvation from sin, sickness, and |
death, exist in the order of Eternal
Me, Truth, and Love, . . . Jesus 1
demonstrated for man's example ■
and his redemption, this holy prln- !
ciple of Divine Science: . . . clearly
showing by this Divine understanding and proof, the Indivisibility of
Science and Christianity."
-i
It is this divine "Indivisibility," j
this oneness of Science and Christianity, that must be the revitalizing element of religious faith in this ;
hour of atheistic and materialistic
challenge to the Christ ideal. For
centuries it was the genera) conviction In public thought that religion
and Science were wholly Incompatible. The acceptance of one precluded the possibility of the acceptance and teaching of the other. It
was believed, and' taught in some
instances, that religion was an emotional experience In which faith was
eased lareelv uoon an unknown God

Many who reasoned logically upon
all other subjects seemed unable to
go beyond blind faith in God, and
accepted as real all that claimed to
be unlike good, namely, sin, sickness, and death. These errors were
believed to be known to God, and
therefore were thought to exist as
realities.
Mrs. Eddy was deeply impressed
by the necessity to bring back to the
Christian church an understanding
of the primal 'order ot the first great
cause, thus establishing the divine
nature of Science as constituting
the exact knowledge ol God, who is
the one in&hlte cause. She discovered and proved that Science and
Christianity are identical in actual
demonstration. She saw and declared it her textbook tp 4). "We
reach the Science of Christianity
through demonstration of the divine nature."
This brings us to the all-important question. What Is this nature?
Each one, at some time in his Individual experience, must ask himself
this question. In other words, how
do we define God to our own consciousness? Does our concept ol
God bring us a sense of His nearness? Do we love or fear Him?
Does Bus law seem available to meet
our everyday needs? When we declare God's omnipotence, do we
really mean that God. good. Is Allin-all?
Christian Science is based firmly
on the Scriptural declarations ol
God's nature. In the light of tni.Science we see that Moses virtualh
declared God as Mind when be was
Inspired with the revelation that
God is the great I AM or infinite
divine consciousness. We also see
that the First Commandment, to
acknowledge and serve the one and
only God. attests the infinitude and
therefore, the ever-presence of God
Centuries later Christ Jesus sain
"There Is none good but one, thai
is. God." Be revealed and demon
strated the divine nature In thi
oneness and allness of good. Stil
more definite was his declaration
that "God Is a Spirit: and they thai
worship him must worship him in
spirit and in truth." This assures
us that all truth, or exact knowledge,
must consist in the knowledge of
God, and is spiritual. A grasp of this
basic fact enables us to lift our
concept of Science above matter or .
speculative hypotheses into Spirit. I
or Truth, and to demonstrate the
uninterrupted operation of divine
law.
Mrs. Eddy reached the conclusion,
through revelation, that all Scriptural revealments and records of
God's nature proved Him to be divine Principle. This tod finally to
the unalterable conclusion that spiritual causation Is the law governing
all that actually exists. She wrote
in bar textbook (p, 37$): "To grasp
the reality and order of being in its

Love, combine as one,—and are the
Scriptural names for God, A1J .substance, intelligence, wisdom, being,
immortality, cause, and effect belong to God. These are His attributes, the eternal manifestations of
the Infinite divine Principle, Love."
-Why is It of such -vital importance
for us to understand the divine nato-e as Mind? Because this understanding enables us to gain a clear
comprehension of what true consciousness is. It shows us how to
differentiate between the false beliefs or suggestions of the carnal,
mortal mind, so called, and the true
Mfias gncl (ac(s emanating from the
divine Mind. In this way Christian
Science proves to us that true consciousness is the reflection or expression of the divine nature, the
expression Qf the one infinite Mind.
Consciousness is denned briefly by
Webster as "knowledge of one's own
existence." Christian Science shows
man's real ex.stence to be spiritually
mental, and the understanding of
this fact is true self-knowledge.
Until this fundamental truth is perceived in Science, it is not possible
for one to realize his real, indestructible identity.
Proving Man's Identity
Since the great primal cause is
Mind, the only begotten of that
cause is idea. When once it is seen
and acknowledged that the divine
nature is Infinite Mind, It follows
that man's existence is wholly representative of that nature—that he
is mental, not physical. But how
is this to be realized and made practical in the midst of our human
experience? Only In the way the
Master taught and proved to his
followers. By adhering faithfully
to the divine realities of being, Jesus
overcame all the erroneous claims
of the carnal mind, or physical
sense of existence, and demonstrated
man's perfection and true sonship
with God. He became the Saviour
of mankind by flrst saving himself
from the false beliefs of material
sense, sin, disease, and death. This
demonstration of the Science or
truth of being shows that the spiritual fact about anything Is the
redemptive power. All that ever will
or can save us from the Inverted or
perverted Images and Illusions of
the carnal mind is the spiritual fact
or truth. This Science does not
teach us to spiritualize matter; on
the contrary, it reveals the allness
of Spirit, Mind, and therefore the
unreality of matter. It teaches that
mortal mind and matter are one
and the same thing. In this way it
shows us the process by which,
through righteous or right thinking, we give up the false or sensuous
concept and realize more and more
of those divine realities wherein
"all things are become new." Science and Health tells us on page
425: "Consciousness con : ructs a
better body when faith in matter
has been conquered. Correct material belief by spiritual understanding, and Spirit will form you anew "
Is not this what Jesus meant when
he said to Nlcodemus, "Except a
man be born again, be cannot see
the kingdom of God.
That
which is born of the flesh is flesh;
jirtrl th:>i wh'ch is born of the Spirit
r.i .' mis rebirth, this re-for-

ana continued to govern her for a
to love, fear, or recognize as reu: long
period of time. Finally, this
and potent any other mind or any discordant
thinking manifested It*
other substance or law, must mean self outwardly
in a diseased condia departure from faith in the one tion of her face.
Its appearance
God, and toad to many forms of had become so unsightly
that my
idolatry and superstition. It means
praying or appealing to the false friend could not dine in public, and
she
was
asked
to
give
up
her
room
gods of sense.
One phase of modern Idolatry is ♦in a hotel because her presence
bowing down to ever-changing ma- there was objectionable to the
terial health laws. The belief that guests. It was not until the disease
one can live in total Ignorance of assumed these alarming proportions,
what constitutes health—the whole- and was pronounced Incurable, mat
ness and harmony of being—and, she began to awaken to the fact that
when assailed by discordant con- this affliction was self-imposed. It
ditlons, depend upon material the- ' "as then that she saw The necessity
ortesforprotection and healing, is ! L?r * radical change to her thtoking.
to trust in the mythological god She realized clearly, through the
of matter. This claim, that matter work of a practitioner, that she must
can be both cause and cure of dis- be willing to apply the truth she
ease, is Infidelity to the allness and had learned In Christian Science to
oneness of Mind, God. Idolatrous this problem, and impersonalize the
beliefs claiming to be sins, various error by separating it from the indiforms of disease, of poverty, sorrow, vidual through whom it had seemed
or failure cannot exist as facts, and to come. She must be willing to see
condition us; and In the presence of him as the child of God, and not as
Truth understood and affirmed, this the personification of evil. Having
fact is demonstrated, and the erro- at last awakened to the true nature
of the error, she began applying the
neous conditions disappear.
That universal prayertaught us | truth step by step. Many ^etortfs
by the great Teacher, Healer, and over self were required, however,
Christian Science Buildings in Boston
Exemplar, Christ Jesus, closes with before the evidence of the disease
mation, Christian Science mates the problem to the spiritual reality these words: "Thine Is the king- began to yield.
As it became more and more evipossible by showing the true nature of her being. He spoke of man's dom, and the power, and the glory,
of Spirit as Mind. Those who be- birthright and spiritual heritage of for ever." These are divinely defi- dent to her that "love Is the fulfilling
lieve that they are controlled, af- dominion, and the ability which all nite words. They place all power of the law," as she humbly and honflicted, and governed by a discordant
with God. In these estly applied that law, by yielding
gain In Christian Science to ami-government
physical body have the open door may
times of changing concepts as to every vestige of hatred and selfrealize
God's
provision
for
His
chilto health and freedom If they will dren. Through the practitioner's government, the exalting of the su- pity, this so-called Incurable disbut avail themselves of the scientific work or silent prayer, which fol- perman sense of sovereignty, the ease, this challenge to life itself.,
method which Christian Science revainglory of human-will rulership, was completely overcome. This healveals—the practice of correcting ma- lowed, the patient caught a glimpse Christian nations need more and ing of cancer occurred many years
of
her
true
selfhood.
A
change
beterial belief w'th spiritual undermore fervently, more clear-sightedly ago. My friend Is today a practigan immediately to take place in her than ever, to ponder this prayer tioner of Christian'Science, actively
standing.
As with the body, so with all consciousness, as was proved by what which the Founder of our faith applying this law of Life and Love
In helping to liberate her fellow
material concepts—such as food. was related when she called for the left us.
Clothing, environment, employment, second interview She said that upon
We cannot always know how the men.
returning
to
her
home
she
began
supply. We must learn to discern
Thus the divine nature as everanswer to prayer will be made manthe specific spiritual facts underly- searching her thought. Suddenly ifest, but we do know through the present Life was demonstrated toing each. "Metaphysics . .
ex- she became aware that certain vices, teachings of Christian Science that day Just as in Bible times. Such an
changes the objects of sense for the which she had indulged for years, righteous prayer Is always answered; event might still be called a miraideas of Soul" (Science and Health. were morbid desires; they could not we know that "the government shall cle by those uninstructed in the
p. 369).,This correct, scientific proc- be natural to the child of God's be upon his shoulder;" in other unceasing operation of God's power,
ess of reasoning brings out increased creating, to the true self which she words, we have learned that the but in scientific Christianity it is
harmony In all human affaire. It had glimpsed during the first visit divine Mind governs every Idea. That recognized as a demonstration; it
does not improve matter; it uncov- to the practitioner. In addition to which claims to be unprincipled gov- Is the sign following the fact that
this, she then acknowledged that ernment cannot endure in the light the application of spiritual law has
ers; the falsity of matter's claims for
many years she bad depended of this scientific knowledge which been understandingly and faithfully
and annuls them, The improvement
manifested in human experience Is upon intoxicants and tobacco; but ultimately will rend asunder every made.
on
the
day following her awaken- bend claiming to restrict and enalways the result of understanding
Divine Nature as Love
the allness of Spirit, Mind, and the ing she found she had lost all desire slave the human race.
unreal nature of matter. Since man for both. Neither drink nor tobacco
The
prayer
of
the
ancient
prophTo
demonstrate
the divine nature
bad any appeal. The craving had ets for the- consolation of Israel, '
is the image and likeness of God. ceased..
purification of con- which they believed would cone as Love must surely mean the com- i
be reflects Mind's imperishable sub- sciousnessThis
brought a great moral through the Messiah, was answered • plete reversal and obliteration in'
stance, boundless resources, ceasehuman consciousness of all that is
less activity, and unchangeable law awakening which resulted in a sin- In the advent of Christ Jesus. He opposed to Love. Hate, envy, covet- 1
cere desire to be and express only came in accord with prophecy to ;
of good. ^
ousness—in
short, all the evils pro- '
Notwithstanding that this exman's unity with the divine ! hlbited by the moral code for loving
It is the Christ, Truth, as demon- good.
perience took place after all school prove
nature,
and
to
reveal
his
spiritual
'
strated by Jesus, that reveals the contracts
for the year bad been sonship, or Christ. Later, when his our neighbor as ourselves—must dis- i
line of demarcation between false closed, within
weeks she re- earthly mission was drawing to a appear in the strong logic of divine
belief—the testimorj of material ceived a telegramtwo
from
well-known close, he promised his followers that Love's allness, which Includes our
sense—and spiritual reality. The college, stating that a avacancy
had be would pray Hie Father that He true selfhood and that of all men.
divine consciousness that operated occurred and offering her immediReferring to a certain student in
as the Mind of Christ Jesus is avail- ate employment oh its teaching staff. would send another Comforter, who one of our large cities, someone
would abide with them forever, even remarked that she was not "very
able to us all through Christian
Science. This Science shows as how
Impersonal Nature ef Evil
j the Spirit of (truth. This prayer, too, loving." "But," he added, "she is a
answered. Later John foresaw, wonderful metaphysician." When
to claim our unity with the one
Sin as wed as sickness is healed was
in his vision of the Apocalypse, what wi stop to consider that divine Love
Mind, and to reject as unreal the
false beliefs of the carnal mind, tat Christian Science; through the was to follow upon the coming of Is the Principle of Christian Science,
such as hatred, fear, envy. Jealousy, dear realization of the allness ef ! that Comforter, the Incorporeal and the demonstration of it Is the
revenge, sin, sickness, ana death God, feed,- the understanding of Christ, or Truth, which would re- only indication we have of our spirObviously these beliefs belong not the divine nature, and the seal veal complete spiritual harmony.
itual perception or understanding,
Mrs. Eddy's constant prayer was we readily see that there can be no
to the Mind which, was In Christ man's unity with his creator. The
that
she
might
know
God,
underJesus, but to the mind which, Paul Master gave an everlasting precegenuinely effective Christian metatells us, "Is enmity against God" dent for our example. Be pro- stand and demonstrate the divine physical achievement apart from
and must be put off. It is cause for nounced Satan—the sum total of nature, which transcends all ma- I Love. Without Love, there can be
deep gratitude that here and BOW ev*s claim—a liar, and the father terial sense evidence. This prayer, i no spiritual understanding.
livine Mind's Ideas have only to be or creator of lies, but of Has only. too, was answered, in her discovery j Many beautiful instances of selfrecognized and utilized as Jesus un- There is no record that the Master that the promised Comforter Is di- i less love are recorded In Mrs. Eddy's
derstood and utilized them, to ec- ever condemned a person. The vine Science. This second and final , long ministry of healing. One such
ompllsh the same works that he Magdalene, UK woman taken in coming In Christian Science is the healing, comparable to those reiccomplished. Our great Exemplar. adultery, even Judas, he did not advent of (he incorporeal Christ, corded In the New Testament, was
Christ Jesus. Mrs. Eddy tells us in condemn; but for the Be of evil the Spirit of truth which the Mas- that of ft young man about nlneteen
ler work "No and Yes" (p. Jl>, "cast which claimed to be personified In ter promised would come and guide years of age who lived In Boston,
mt evils, mediating between what them, he had ho mercy. He de- Into all truth, and abide forever.
Massachusetts. He had been deaf
s and Is not, until a perfect con- stroyed it, proved It to be without
and dumb from birth He had
Demonstration
sciousness is attained." Can we no
sought
relief by medical means, and
g cause, henee impotent in effect
jee with what oertslnty titis state- He exposed it as a false statement ■ Demonstration is a word continu- had also been in an institution for
ment verifies Paul's declaration in about God's creation This lie he ally used In Christen Science, for the deaf and dumb. His mother
hir letter to Timothy, "For there is reversed and annulled through his the reason that scit stifle Christian- finally took him to Mrs. Eddy, and
one God, and one mediator between complete knowledge of Truth, and ity consists in the demonstration ot j he was quickly and completely
God and men, the man Christ se* free the individual from evil's the divine nature. It Is the primi- j healed. Afterwards, this young man
Jesus"? Why was he the sole medi- assumed control.
tive Christianity of works, of "signs became an active member of the
ator? Christian Science has reChristian Science follows this following" in proof of the correct- ; Church of Christ. Scientist. (Hisvealed that it was because he, and same method ot Impersonalizlng ness oi Its teaching. This word was ! torical and Biographical Papers, by
he alone, recognized and demon- evil. It shows that until it is lm- used by Paul in bis letter to the , Clifford P Smith, Series II, p. 53.)
strated the fundamental law ot personalized It cannot be overcome Christian workers in Corinth: "And , Another of Mrs. Eddy's healings
man's relationship to God. This or proved unreal. In this it differs my speech and my preaching was was that of a deformed or crippled
eternal unity of the divine relation- from all other systems, which be- not with enticing words of man's man who lived in Boston. This man
ship between God and man can lieve evil to be personal; real, and wisdom, but in demonstration of | was In such a helpless condition
never be realised by mere outward powerful. Evil should be denied al) the Spirit and of power: that your that he had even to be fed; his
worship or ritualistic observance actuality In the face of God's om- faith should not stand In the wls- ■ arms and legs were useless. Every
Divine Science teaches that thi* nipotent goodness. Its whole claim dom of men, but In the power of .: day when the weather permitted,
realization is gained only as we "live is exposed and proved fraudulent God." Mrs Eddy defined "demon- be was taken in a wheel chair to
so as to keep human consciousness when the unreality ot matter is seen stration" (Science and Health, p the park called Boston Common,
in constant relation with the divine, in Christian Science. This Science 34) as "Immanuel, or God with us" and left, apparently alone, for an
the spiritual, and the eternal" (The never condones evil, nor does it ever —proof of the divine power working hour or two. One day, Mrs Eddy
saw him there in his wheel chair.
First Church of Christ, Scientist ignore its false claim to being active, in human experience.
and Miscellany, p. 160). This, Mrs real, intelligent, and powerful. This
To demonstrate the divine nature She went to him. and talked with
Eddy declared, "Is to Individualize groundless claim it denies utterly as Life means overcoming all the him; she spoke to nim of the Christ,
infinite power; and this is Christian. by giving evil no selfhood. It teaches appearances of anything opposed and told hirh the truth of his being
that man is God's perfect child. He
8cience."
the eternal truth that divine Mind to eternal, omnipresent Life. Hence felt that he had been benefited by
it must Include the complete decreates
and
governs
all,
hence
the
her words; and looked for her. day
Spirit the Only Beat Substance
allness of good. This shows that struction of disease, of all fleshly
day. as he lay there alone In
Since all substance is of God any belief In evil it a false belief corruption, and that In which they after
the park Finally she came again,
Spirit, God's spiritual ideas alone ignorance of truth, or mere super- Orally result—death.
and
spoke
to him in the same loving
The impulsion of the Master's
are substantial. This fundamental stition. Divine Science teaches
After this visit, the man
fact understood and maintained will that it is not the fear of doing healing ministrations may be defi- manner
completely healed. Later, he
overcome the erroneous suggestions wrong that reforms and saves. It nitely discerned from his own state- was
became active in his own business
of insufficiency, dearth, or diminu- Is the love of doing right that re- ments "I am come," he declared, and
able to earn his own living.
tion of supply, and will bring to deems. The moment one sees that "that they might have life, and that This was
was related by bis
light ample provision for every hu- he has been serving, loving, or fear- they might have it more abun- niece, healing
and
was published in the
dantly."
Life
Is
God.
The
Mastei
man need. Quail and manna ap- ing only a false belief, he inevitable
Christian Science Sentinel of July
peared to the wilderness wanderers discards the counterfeit for the true stated plainly, "This is life eternal
18 1908.
to satisfy their human hunger; Redemption of consciousness is that they might know thee the onh
Are not these healings comparable
loaves and fishes were provided for purely a question of learning what true God, and Jesus Christ, whorr
the multitudes who followed Jesus is real and actual, in order to dis- thou hast sent." This shows thai to the act of mercy and love, recorded
of Peter and John, who
we
enter
upon
eternal
life
through
to learn more of his words and card a deceptive counterfeit.
healed the lame man on the temple
the knowledge of God. Conscious
works. The same spiritual law of
Prayer
steps?
ness of this fact of divine beinsupply and demand Is operative toChristian Science makes very constitutes the only real life Chris
That Mrs. Eddy was the Discovday. It Is available to those whose
tian
Science
urges
and
encourage,
erer, revelator, and Founder ot
faith has become firm through spir- clear what is meant by righteous
us
to
maintain
the
spiritual
con
prayer—the
prayer
which
JamesChristian
Science Is well established
itual understanding gained in the
in public thought today, but ber
Science of Christ, or Christian Sci- assured us "avalleth much." SOnct sciousness that, since God is Life
ence. Jesus said, "Ask, and It shall and Health teaches <p. 206). "Will life Is unchangeable and ever pres- broad demonstration of this divine
be given you; seek, and ye shall find; power Is capable of all evil. It can ent. By Individually knowing these healing Principle is not so widely
knock, and it shall be opened unto never heal the sick for it is the great truths we aid in overcoming known to the general public
you." Divine promises are kept. prayer of the unrighteous; while thi the general denial of Life by the Through her understanding of God s
spiritual law, she was instrumental
Truth is eternal.y true. Love Is ever exercise of the sentiments hope world.
That the divine power is avail- in healing numerous cases ol sofaith, love—is the prayer of tiit
present and Infinitely operative.
able
today,
when
invoked
by
the
A lady who had been studying righteous. This prayer, governed b- effectual, fervent prayer of spiritual called incurable diseases—In from
Instead of the senses, heait
one to three interviews Among the
Christian Science but a short time Science
understanding, the following' Incicalled upon a practitioner for help the sick." It heals sin likewise, aic dent will prove. Some years ago a many forms of diseases which she
all
the
woes
that.beset
mortal
exhealed were pneumonia. Insanity
In what seemed to her to be an acute
great wrong was committed against dropsy, heart disease, cancer, definancial problem. She was a teacher istence
a
friend
of
mine,
by
one
who
exerurges, my will be doneformity, hernia, consumption, deafby profession, but bad been unem- notSelf-will
Thy will—the human, not the cised a dominating Influence over ness, dumbness, and blindness.
ployed for a long time, with the divine.
a member of her family. Although
It
may
be
seen
by
this
thai
From this it will be seen that the
exception of instructing a few pri- the basic error, from which all this friend had been studying Chrisvate pupils. 8he was about to be wrongs proceed, is the wrong ol tian Science for some time, and bad Discoverer of Christian Science fully !
demonstrated
its divine healing
evicted from her apartment be- acknowledging more than the one received a healing of a discordant
Principle; and for that reason she
cause of her inability to pay the
physical condition of long standing, could speak with authority based
Mind,
one
God.
Here,
we
learn.
Is
rent In addition to this, her furnishe was not willing to apply its
ture was to be attached tor debts the first idolatry. Most people tbdaj teachings to this problem. At first. upon Irrefutable proof, when she
overdue. The practitioner knew from would be very much surprised and she allowed the belief, of Injustice finally gave her discovery to the
many proofs which he had had perhaps wholly incredulous to be eto magnify itself in her thought to j world to her textbook, "Science and
that the solution of every problem told that they were Idolatrous Idol- the extent that she was completely i Health with Key to the Scriptures."
The utilization of Love's Ideas
lies in the understanding of God's atry is generally interpreted to mean controlled by what she regarded as
nature and man's relationship to bowing down to graven Images. But righteous indignation This became 1 helps to free us from the limited
Him, Be therefore turned the since God Is Mini Spirit, and since a mineHn'! of hatred apd revenue | sense of person We learn to think
thought of hi* -atient away from God Is one and omnipotent, then
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SUM

u

refect the Love which".*
slve. in working to,^
we solve our own uSta1
terns, and demonstrate/
unity. As one deep »L
advanced physicists hi?
in losing his own selTfcS
a man can realize tEr
Within him of God. and?
escape from a world of i
illusions" tj. s. H«jd3
££• Hfooen ,*«j
Did not the Master,
kingdom of God is within I,
John tells us that »nJL
The concept of a world uS.!
reflect Love Is indeed T,
shadows and illusions 1%,
ful testimony is only or*|
signs that the recognia
realism of Bpirlt Is tak
day in the field of
as natural science. To
Love means to see »no i
strate divine reality
The Leaven ot'
The holy activity of •
man consciousness the'
of Christian Science ukeuyeast which the womaaw
ter's parable "hid In three ■
of meal, till the whole
ened." Mrs. Eddy ink.
three measures of met)'
senting the three main a,
human thought-science,
and medicine (Science i
p. 118). Since the disi
tian Science, great
taken place in each of i
portant branches ot
practice.
In theology, we have i_
the radical change that!
over the public thought <
the theories of predestt
everlasting punishment
grave, to realize the !_
fluence that has been at i
In medicine, numerous 1
might be cited to show I
attitude of advanced
search toward the cause i
m- t of certain diseases.
The mental cause ot 11
eentage .of known maiadWi
recognized. Some yean
conference of representttiSJ
lean physicians, it was i
one distinguished member l
sixty-six per cent of the i
cases which entered John I
Hospital for treatment,
factors were directly rea
illness, and in fifty-five
they were the major cause."
This marks a step toward«
ognition of what has long i
proved in Christian r '
that all disease Is caused i
through false belief, hence I
real, and no part of man'i j
experience. It must
dealt with, however, and i
nored. In dealing with!
claim of disease, this Sclencil
tains that the only cure for i
belief is a strong potion i
No drug can reach and i
false belief. Such belief! as I
hereditary disease, hatred, i
venge can be overcome only ■
truth which shows their i
and In this war supplants I
the patient's thought.
Safety and SalvathaJ
From a material stand
world today seems to be i
violence. Many predict that ■
of retrogressive ideologies, i
ligious and political, will
away our civilization, and i
most sacred landmarks i
of Christian faith.
From a spiritual stand,
ever, this threatening deluge 1
as the breaking up of m»Vr
liefs. Refuge from this '
error, this turmoil, confw
upheaval, is found now, as to I
time, in the safety ol the r™
will recall that Noah was t
God to prepare an ark to the|
of his house. "Ark" is defr"
part In Science and Health I
as "Safety; the idea, or refle*
Truth, proved' to be as iron
its Principle; the understai
Spirit, destroying belief in i
. . . Science showing that V
itua) realities of all things I
ated by Him (God I and «
ever" This is the ark whio
is building In men's consck
and In which they must take!
and In which alone can bej
safety and security. The ir
truth that "all things are
by Him and exist forever
us that the real universe s»
are forever Intact. No am
error or cloud of atheistic I
ever again obscure them
divine Principle.
In the light of this fln«j|
Uon of Truth, this Spirit oi I
or truth of Bplrit—which la"
this age onward and upwa»
the realm of infinite knowle
see that In reality there cao
retrogression, there can w f"
Into the darkness and suof a material concept of
the universe Rather mustl
go forward to the highest!
of Science, or Truth. Into w
and majesty of Mind's mart"
unfoldments—to the divines
which, in the words of its o"1
(No and Yes, p. M), "takes.
eternity, voices the I
governs the universe."
The eternality of Truth Bj
sat forth in these lines of twi
known hymn (Christian ■
Hymnal, No. S37)!

"Theories, which thousands <
Pass like clouds that T"
sky;
Creeds and dogmas all nTruth Herself can nev«
"Thrones may totter enn^l

b,e
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PROPOSED BY-LA3aV5

February 37. 1941
„.*» Joan Marilyn Woodard,
Philip Baton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George P. Eaton. Mill street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Proposed
new
By-Laws
to
be
voted
on
In
Armoal
Town ataetm. of
Woodard,
Pleasant
street
observed
has been elected president of the
pro Merito Society for the year, her seventh birthday anniversary March «, 1M1.
according to ah announcement of with a par|y 1n her borne »tur1. Section.*.
,
BrooWteW
mmrAlimA „ „ attorney by another interested
jjOeorge
principal Seavey D. Morse. Miss day. Games were played and re- Article
Any person who to employed » "^J^goi thtU disclose the
teger and_ M». moved there this wee*.
Eleanor Rice will serve as secre- freshments serv*"'. Those present In any matter under discussion M a ywn ■"?***— "*^
were
Madalyn
Planer
of
Auburn
St vSted to SpriMtary and Mies Neata M. Moore as
Miss Barbara Howe »tt*ndea
and the following classmates at Sctof his employment before epealrhw^thereon.
log show in Boston on Saturday.
treasurer.
Town Officers In General
Grade 1, Blanchard School: .BarP
qriiool closed* OT. William F. Baywanr has
Brookfield High School defeated bara Ridker, Shirley DeWltt, Bethfertne^ual week's wen
conftoed to his home for a
the Hardwick Highi bastotbaJl Ann Haire. Jeanette Potter, Joyce
team in Town Hall Priday night, Gaudette, Marion Gadaire. Lucy *"£ ffi &• town, *-«*-2£«&*ft SnwtVnpS!
ireek with illness.
59 to 37. Summary: Brookfield 59 Gadaire and Nancy Hunter.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Meader were
rtMeaderand^rtHW^
Durkln If 3, Paugno rf 21, Macthesunday guegaoftheh-daughwhich such officer ha.
Members Of the Brookfield Min- i^t^ w«tiVtow^^
feSr the week-end.
Donald c*2, Wallace lg 19, Gor- isterial Association met. Tuesday,
ter Mildred, at Bast Jaffrey, N. H.
any personal financial interest.
man
rg
14.
Hardwick
37—Welch
Wednesday evening the Men's
the Ministers with the CongregaIf 5, Monte rf 8, Majka c 1, Kardas tional Church pastor Rev. Eric I.
^^rTwh^er^ Club ot the Baptist Church, held
W\», McBride rg 8, Referee B>- Llndh in the church and thelr
M
an
open
meeting.
There
was
a
leck rfvisited at Millie,
hoe. In the r^ehminary, the visit- wives with Mrs. Lindh in the Linfelej£v andMrs-H?*S ture Mid motion pictures given by
ing girls defeated the local lassies coln street parsonage. Rev. Horace
Kas formerly pastor at BeV Howard P. Wetherbee 0of
38 to 10.
Bobson of Whitlnsville addressed
Sieter. N. H., New KntfandM* :
SeVoi the American Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy the men and Mrs. Harridon of bookTwhich shall be the property of the town.,
and children CaroU and BiUy of Ware the women.
few^» PubUcation Society. _Hia subject
»
_*„
contract to behalf of the
MUlbury passed Sunday withMr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alph B. Peterson Article 7. Seetion *.
-feWer on Sat- was "Sooth of the Border." Reand Mrs. James W. Bowler, Kim- of 39 Park street, Wotlaston are
freshments were served.
4L*
ball street. .
receiving congratulations on the
A Mrs Lewis Courville
ld M
Miss Bernic* H. Delaney and birth of a daughter Linda Eliza- by vote of the town, except as otherwise provided by law.
land
B9nd wedding anMiss Lucy Dorand of Worcester beth. The mother is the former
passed the Week-end with the Mary Undh, daughter of Rev. and
Misses Prances H, Delaney and Mrs. Eric I. Lindh of this town.
»nwasWes?rved as
»'« an
-n obserHelen Derrick* Sherman street.
The devotion of the Way of the
> toe occasion.
At the last meeting of the Busy Cross and Benediction ot the
See Club to the home of Mrs. Jos- Blessed Sacrament will be at 7:30 or more, except in cases olJP^S^^ ^^lat^tvtoiiaCBSTBR—Miss Helen Gray,
eph Hunting, local leader. Miss o'clock tonight in St. MarjS aafety of the peopl? or to***™*™**' S^%SeS,^oard or comdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezja
MabellePelch of the Blanchard Church, Ash Wednesday was ob- rtnaai* for the same have been tovlteo. oy w»e ""£**• "r~ * i,,,<t-,
aray of Pleasant street, won the
Jeanette
MaeDonald,
,
School faculty was guest-of honor served with mass, blessing of ashes Sttee MrlzeTby the town to rmticeto^^^i^^,
ttrst prise at the oratorical oonweek
eon and was presented a birthday gift. and distribution at 7 a. m. and ment in (a newspaper I«*lished to Uptown onceajecj^
testl sponsored by the JWrntoDte- voiced soprano star of screen,i«"-t^i Massachusetts Department, cert and radio, appears r~- meat Miss Beatrice Rohan, dub presi- with Rosary, Benediction and ser- two consecutive weeta.), the tost P^^^^^Jsato Such adEAK*
soloist Sunday, March 2, on
_ Co- loent presided. Four-H songs were mon and distribution of ashes in before the time specified for_the *****£XrePSanTand specifiAmerican Legion.
vertisement ^J^te ti» ^J^^SXoV
materials, may be
Miss Oray's subject wwtThe lumbla network's "Pause That sung and refreshments were ser- the evening at 7:30 o'clock.
I
Refreshes
on
the
Air."
Andre
KMThe following participated in a, cations of proposed work or ■«^™i~ XroVo«)eals to answer to
Constitution to This Changtog telenets conducts his 45-plece
to reject
^The body Of Mrs. Minnie BurklU Washington program directed by had, and the time and ptoce ^JPf^^J^^Tr^tA
World," She wUl represent the virtuoso orchestra and Albert former resident who died m
said advertisement and shah ^'vjLto^vtoK,0^eMd to^
public.
0U*E
Pourtn District In the finals at Spaldlng, eminent American vio- Greenfield in the home of her son, Miss Mary P. Leach, Priday in any or aU of such VTOI^.J^^ct^Bj^^o^i^
m
Worcester, March 17.
___ linist, appears as narrator and was brought here Saturday for Blanchard School: grade 3 puptts, No contract or preliminary plansi and «Pfc]*|=*" f ^ section,
Mary
Prizzio,
grade
4
pupils,
David
Arthur Desmaris of Dxbridge soloist.
burial in the family lot In BrooK- Boynton, Donald Gaudette, Don- divided for the purpose of evading the provisions oi lam m*.
PLUMBERS • MtfB*
wo^^d^andjMt» atory
_
«,
field Cemetery. While here she re- ald Ridker, Robert Hunter, Jeanne Article 7. Section 5.
„,„i~i „„,ninv«> of the town, or any
Dirlam
of
Southhridge
waa
sided in what is now the Colburn Brodeur, Mildred Gensler, Mary
¥flS0NS • PAINTERS
No town officer and no aai»^Ja^^t^t^a^^Bai>ea»parted third nrtae. All received MUMMY AND MUMPS
house on Lincoln street and also Hanlgan, Ruth Taylor, and pupils
CARPENTERS
cash awards.
£,
on Green street.
IS BIG SUCCESS
#ta„mM_
The O.O.C. of the Congrega- of grades 4 and 5.
Judges were MM-.j^fSS^
Miss Marion Haynes and RonCollyer, librarian of_ the I*£ester
tional
Chjirch
are
betog
comWEST BROOKFIELD — The
ald Haynes, children of Mr. and
Public Library; PW"P s„1?mit^ three-part comedy "The Mummy mended ft* their smorgasbord Mrs. Stanley Haynes who recently with the reasons therefor.
served Thursday
night. The
club
assistant clerk of the Superior and the Mumps" presented in the iw^veu
>»^«'~^« ZZS"*i
tr.« nro7. Section 6.
"
. .. :^-i- „« «„, town, shall cause recSurtTwilllam H. MoCann of the TowiHlalltaySacred Heart Dra- donated WW^1**!r^JffiS moved to Central street from East Article
officers, boards and co^^^°^eii^toWebooks. Said
EASY TO FIND 1
Brookfield are IB of whopping ordsAB
HW& Cross Ctolle^aculty: IWaurot
thfir
doings
^g
jcc«rnte
to be**tjtosmtame ^^
cough to their home. Ronald who
iceSolalne of Worcester ana HarriLPHONEDIRECTC
is but 1 months old is also IU of books shah be kept to their j^^Se^S^s shall unless otherwise
low Lteotte of south High School.
Bronchial pneumonia. His condiYELLOW PAGE*
Worcester.
■
tion has been serio«* **&JR£
garde
Hunter.
Mrs.
Prank
WaUeer,
many a hearty chuckle.
^
George Sleeper, R N., has been to
As Leon Gadaire Jr. of Brook- Mrs. LeonaV. Pinney and Miss attendance. Marlon Is a pupil to
field as the Mummy and William ""rne^Bro&ields' Medical^Club grade 2, Blanchard School.
EMOMLL
Article 3. Section 5^
.^ ^ B(mxA „, selectmen
McEvoy the coach of the cast at- met at Brookfield Inn with Dr.
The Finance Coimntttee <^J^*™f!J£iZZ& month, beftaMiss Jean McNamara, daughter
tempted a. get-away attired in Thomas H, Keeley of Monson as of Mrs. Jane McNamara, Central at the second meeting of «**■*«*?£"LM^^consutttogwith
feminine clothes, the capacity host. Twenty-six physicians were street, a junior at Massachusetts ning with the February ^^^^^t^^c^Tprovided
bouse roared with laughter. the Board of Selectmen as to the condition Ol *0W£"d^>f8Sectanen.
^attendance. Following lur.ch- State College is again on the the
Finance Cfcinntittee is so muested by the Board oi ueiecunru
Miss Anna O'Day as founder of Sn^ereVas
dean's
honor
list.
This
Is
a
record
an
Ulustrajed
talk
cmL
the exclusive school was a decided on "Gonadogen" by John p. Pana- to be proud of and one Jean has
KEY PUNCH
S^*ICK
BWILDlHG REGULATION^
favorite and each member of the gan, and Wes Middleton of Boston, maintained since she entered ool"
BOOKKEEPING MACHINES
cast lived their respective roles in representatives of the Upjohn Co.
a manner to make the .play a real
Short Courses
Low TuW«n
compliment to the coaching ability aSbTsSc.. Dr. John R. Fowler ol ^0*hn Powell, son of Mr. and
of Mr. McEvoy. These^m«nbew spencer presided at the business Mrs. Alger Powell, ^Rlce Corner mit therefor from the Board at Sdectosen. J™?8"™ ^SuedThe
.dividualized Instruction
Ptocejmoat Service
is also on the deans list. may be required by the Selectmen before such permit a lssueu. »«
were: Nawleon St. Denla W Twenty blanks were sent Com- pistrlct
He is a sophomore at the college fee for such permit shah be as foBows:
Sheriff PerUns, Richard P. Houli• .
of State Troopers James E. Cronin
han as William Laldlaw, Mrs, Wal- mander R»mpnd .Gadaire
For construction costing less than $500_ . i,™ • ,^JJ
and
Walter
J.
McDonald
of
the
Austin-Tunsiaa
Post
A.
L.
but
a
$200
ter Skiffington as a western girl,
For SnSuctlon costing MSj?****»*
°
£j»
local station were asslped to
Mrs. Prank Shematovfch as an request has been entered for mote duty
For construction costing $2000^ oi. moro - —^ Unless the
at the Governor Saltonstau s
great was the demand on vetI Front St
Telephone SJStl Worcester, Has*,
eastern girl, Mrs. Richard Houli- to
han as Dttlcle Duble, and Mrs. erans Registration Day here Sat- reception-at the State House, Bos- bunS ^o^^^^^^^TX^^ BuUdtng
CLASSES NOW FORMING!!
ton, Saturday.
urday
Andrew Pamiette as a reporter.
.
4.
State Trooper Walter J. MoDon- Code.
ald left Wednesday for a week's
vacation which he and his wife ^NoUtiono/kny buUdtag shaB hereafter be constojeted nearer
and daughters Judith and Kath- than 20 feet to the line of the state highway, where ttmksncha
leen of Southbridge will pass to highway, or to the line*! the street or way as laid out. except where
Dt Lux, "Torpedo" Six Two-Door Sedan $874* (white tidewall tires extra)
there are buildings within 100 feet on either side, which are nearer to
Washington, D. C.
Joseph E. Broughton, son of Mr. the street than above specified/The building may be "j™*™}^ on
and Mrs. Joseph E. Broughton, line with existing buildings with the approval of the Selectmen.
River District, and Lester Wallace,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John WaUace, ArUThe^e^^alw^ shaB not apply to any buBdtag or other structures
South Maple street, now stationed which wTowned or occupied by the United States, « to tb* Commonat Port Wetherell, R. I. passed the wealth of Massachusetts, nor to any bridge within the town.
week-end at their
respective
William A. Thlbault
homes.
,_ _ ._ „
Town Clerk
Thomas J. and John R. McNamara of Central street are passing
the week with relatives in ReadSpencer Dairy Men
Needs Of Spencer
ing.
Schools closed Friday for the
Buy Purebreds
week ancL will reopen Monday Schools Cited
morning. . Miss Mary O'Donnell
SPENCER —The American
SPENCER—In relation to plans
passed the week in New York
City. Other faculty members went for 1941 In his annual report, I. H. Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterto their respective homes, Miss Agard, superintendent of schools borough, N. H. reports the sale of
~<<!tgjrrxtM*^-^3&&P* ' i.
Mary O'Connor, Blanchard princia registered Guernsey buU by
pal went to Spencer; Miss MabeUe says, "Plans for 1941 call for the Frank E; Parker to Henry C.
painting
of
our
three
elementary
Felch to Seabrook, N. H., Miss
This
Mary Fitzgerald to Lowell, and school buUdlngs and, if possible, Smith of Boylston, Mass.
also the interior of the high school. animal is Cottage Farm Rockwood
Miss Louise Robertson to Ware.
Miss Edna A.
MacNamara, AB school yards are to bad shape 296046.
daughter of Mrs. Jane McNamara and require grading and surfacing.
The American Guernsey Cattle
and Miss Helen Donnelly, daugh- More fencing is needed at Pleasant
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. street and West Main street and Club. Peterborough, N. H. reports
Donnelly, Prouty street, passed the a cement retaining wall should be the sale of a registered Guernsey
week-end at their
respective constructed on the south bounhomes.
Both are freshmen at dary line of the school yard at cow by Robert W. Hare to Walton
Massachusetts State College, Am- Grove street. Lockers to accom- O. Capen of Spencer, Mass. This
modate one hundred more pupils animal Is Massapoag Marcia
herst.
Tne Womens' Alliance of the should be provided at the David 658329.
First Unitarian Church conducted Prouty High School.
a food sale to Banquet HaU
Thursday afternoon. The committee to charge was Mrs. Albert J.
Balcom, Mrs. Alice Gavitt, Mrs.
Alger Powell, Mrs. Marvin D.
Tucker.
The following American Legion
men all members of Austin-Tunstall Post A L had charge of the
registration held here- Saturday
at the Legion Clubhouse in accordance with National Veterans
Registration Day:
Commander
Raymond Gadaire. William Rose,
A •SNIRAt. MOTORS MWreUfMM
Clarence Buffam, Alfred Boucher.
Fred Benson, Stephen Lawlor, Al"I'VE BEEN AROUND motor cars for a
fred Leao, Noah Larivee. Harry
rj lung time. I know what makes them
Bonner, Edward J. Donnelly, *nd
run . .. what makes them last. I also
Dr. John F. Clancy.
FOR THB DB LOSS
FON1TAC
toow t>i?t there's not a better car built than this
1
0
-TORPEDO" SIX
PRICES
■ear's Pontiac 'Torpedo.'
Advertjslng
BUSINESS COUPE
BEGfNAT
Expenditures for food and gro| "Pontiac has all the features that are essential
cery advertising in 1940 exceeded
*Del!vertd at PtnuUc. StuU tax, cpthuleetutmetu, «>
i fine rerfnrmancaf great coraforr and troubleONtV $35 MORI FOR AN
the total spent In 1939 by more
ttaeriu—txir*. Pricis imbjtsl ft> clmtt wilaml Wilt.
pe operation. Among them are such noteEIGHT IN ANY MODEL
than $7,000,000. The total spent
|orn; Pontiac engineering "firsts* as: Full*
for food (including beer) adverfressure Metered-Flow Lubrication, Gusher
tising was $73,9C8,901 compared
r-lve Cooling, Electroplated Pistonsy Duflex
with $66,129,932 in 1939.
fear Snri„gs, Triple-Seated Hydraulic Brakes,

^^fSe tirwSk

£

i*c cj Ltjje

LEGAL

■ Clarence Osborae has retuJnVd from a vWt at Danbury,
Mr. Conn.
Mr T-on Manlon who recently

"The Revelation of God's Nature and Omnipresence"
A Lerttire

BROOKFIELD

^fBROOKFIELD

ran

PAGE SEX

LEGAL AMWBnMtMBSn

«f

All their glories cease wj
While She, Christlike,
humble,
And from
free."

Miss Helen Gray
Wins First Prize

3MW-SS5 ffis^.K"s>rasrJsi^d^

swrruKhS sausaaa «**«—■

~riMsE PROWAiw

WORCESTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCIENCE

M: u

"They don't build them any better
than that

SPRINGFIELD
Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service—

<ffleMoita(jme.

m*

afety Shift, Lifetime Oil Cleaner and scores
pore—ill 0f w-njcn ,,•<• „p to the greatest
PoiMj s worth in the industry.
"Pontiac also is the best looking car of the
|«ar. "I rm t com bi nation of Silver Streak front end
*>;n 'Torpedo' styjed Fisher Body can't be
Pucued for beauty.
I "If you're thinking about a new car—why act
*your Pontiac dealer today? Compare De Lmxt
"■pfdo" prices with the de luxe models tf tb*
•"'-Priced three' ami lee bow htr Pontiac
■KM really are!"

|« Main 8L,
B
«r, Mass.

DELUDE'S PONTIAC

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

PLUMBING, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES
Heating Engineer at
Your Service
Charles Manoog, Inc.
53-55 Chnntkr 8t
Main Street
TtL
4-ttl«
Worcester
East BrookneM, Mas*,

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With
Savings.

Dale Bros Laundry Inc.

60 MONROE ST.

FRIDA1

PAGE BfCHT

School Band to
Play at Game

m

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE ?

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

SPENCER—The neiyly organized David Prouty High School
Mary 8. Crniekshaoks
Band, conducted by Howard Barre
23 High St., Tel. 8241
made its first public appearance
Tuesday night at the high school
The Reading Club will meet this
i gymnasium in connection with the
basketball game between David afternoon, February 28, at the
Prculy High and Brookfield High home of Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph.
for the benefit of. the Quaboag The paper "Utah," will be read by
District fund to purchase a roll- Mrs. Bertha Ross.
Ins kitchen for Britain.
While on a vacation trip to the
■ The members of the band are: Southland, Mrs. Fred Kingsbury
Robert Sands, Arthur Luukko, was stricken with the flu and still
Ruth Stanford, John and William is ill at Fort Lauderdale,. Florida.
Rogan, Marjorle Cadman, Henry Mr. Kingsbury was forced to reGreater, James Moynagh, Robert urn home. Meanwhile their two
Ensom, Joseph Trahan, Shirley laughters, the Misses Louise and
Ouenther, William Crimmin. Ger- Claire,
in Florida on a trailer trip,
maine Dufault, Howard and Leo iave settled near Fort Lauderdale
Laderman. Leon Hickney, Regis and thus are near Mrs. Kingsbury,
Breault, Evelyn Cournoyer, Claire
Mrs. C. L. Hodgdon returned
Holdroyd and Donald Mills.
Spencer Orange will conduct a Saturday from Braintree Manor,
benefit whist tonight, at Pythian iraintree, Mass., after spending
Hall for the Quaboag District some time for rest and recuperation. Her daughter, Miss Carol, acrolling kitchen fund.
During 1940' there were
15 companied her.
whistle and 61 still alarms in
Mrs. Lincoln Ross had as a
Spencer, according to the report week-end guest her sister. Miss
prepared by the fire engineers for Oracia Burkhill.'
the town meeting, March 3. The
At the meeting held February
assessed value of buildings in first
the home of Mrs. Bessie
which fire occurred was $44,575, Sands,atthe
"State of Maine Club"
the insurance on same was $91,500 was organized,
Mrs. Hayden Soule
and the damage $3498.98.
The was elected Secretary-Treasurer.
value of the conte'nts of the above About twenty Joined at this meetmentioned buildings was $10,200, ing. The meetings will be held the
the insurance* on same was $8718
Friday of each month. The
and the loss was $1285.30. The en- first
next meeting will be at the home
gineers are Charles E. Dunton, of
Mrs. H. Day'of Ash street, Frione u.<5. eoMPANy
Evangelist Oaudette and George day,
March 7th.
•MNUFACTURW6 PRODUCTS
W. Webster.
FROM CORK OWES ABOUT
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens of
■Rie report of Mrs. Dora HodgQue-ouAnreR or
don, librarian, shows the follow- Brown street, accompanied by Mr.
PResFHr smes Tb
ing statistics: Number of week- and Mrs. Fred Stoddard, motored
DISCOVERIES pe#Fwcm>
*V THE f*ST SB&U VtA*S
days library has been opened, 292; to Camp Devens last Sunday to
number of volumes delivered, call on their son, Lester, who was
38,091; average circulation per received at the camp last week.
day, 130; number of new borrowThe Woman's Ouild of the Coners, 138; accessions during 1940, gregational Church will serve a
406; books of fiction transferred supper Wednesday, March the 5th,
from pay to general collection, in their vestry at 6:30 p. m. The
126. *
committee includes Mrs. Helen
Pickup, Mrs. Helen Bemis, Mrs.
Miss Rita Lareau, daughter of
BROOKFIELD—Arthur Faugno,
Mary Porter, Mrs. Rita Hobbs,
Mrs. Florence Prouty, Mrs. Grace Mr, and Mrs. William Lareau and captain of the fire department,
Dunton, Mrs. Mabel Trail], Mrs. Mansur Hickman, son of Mr. and and son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Faugno, Upper River street was
Helen Rowlett, Mrs. Mildred
! Bemis, Mrs. Inez McMurdo, Mrs. Mrs. Fred Hickman, were married presented a purse of money Tues| Marie Clark, Mrs. Florence Long- Saturday, February 22, at St. .day night at the Fire House, the
ley, Mrs. Ruth Ross, Mrs. Emma Mary's Rectory. Rev. Joseph Lug- presentation being by Selectman
Hobbs, Mrs. Oretchen Dennison ster was the officiating clergyman. Patrick H. Gorman, He was called
in the Selective Service group this
and others.
Miss Claire Manning was brides- week. The event took place before
At a meeting of the Monday maid and Ernest Lareau, a cousin the meeting of th Quaboag Forest
Club to be held Tuesday, March of the bride, was best man. The Association.
The firemen feared
4th, at the home of Mrs.. Claire
they would miss the event as the
ProUty, a Fashion Show will be bride wore a gown of white taffeta siren sounded Just as the meeting
given by the Richard Healy Co. of with a fingertip veil and wreath of opened. The alarm proved to be
Worcester. The Hostesses will be orange blossoms. She carried a , for a chimney fire at the home of
Mrs. Florence Green, Mrs. Char- bouquet of callas and gardenias. Clifford Pronto, and was soon exlotte Fowler, Mrs. Marion Bemis, The
bridesmaid was gowned In tinguished.
Mrs. Marie Clark, Mrs. Gertrude
Speakers at the meeting were
marquisette and carried a
Ferguson, and Miss Addle Comins. rose
bouquet of tea roses and snap- State Fire Warden M. C. Hutchlns
(Note the change in day, from dragons.
Following the ceremony of Boston,' assistant fire warden,
Monday to Tuesday.)
the bridal party had breakfast at John Crowe of Westboro, and DisMiss Barbara Bemis, of Mass. Ye Olde Tavern at West Brook- trict Warden, Charles Woodb of
State, spent the week-end with field. After a wedding trip to Oxford. Refreshments were served.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Washington, the young couple will
I
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Bemis.
live at 7 Main street.

Rita Lareau of
Spencer Weds

i

Fire Captain Is
Presented Purae

ATLANTIC
SEA FOODS

STOCK-UP

Tel. 2651
1124 MAIN ST.
SPENCER
ON SALE Feb. 27 to Mar. 51
Blue Band

I

fan

Toilet Tissue I Toilet Tissue I
6 for 25c I 3 for 25c
JACK ROSE

46 oz.

Tomato Juice

19c

Vogt's
Phila. Scrapple
2 for 25c
Worcester
SALT
Tack Rose
TEA BAGS

Gold Medal
FLOUR

Fay

12 lbs.

TOMATOES
LARGE RINSO

25c

OCTAGON
LAUNDRY SOAP
4c bar 7 for 25c
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
COCKTAIL JUICE

1 pt. 15c

3 for Jlc
100 for 53c
20 for 14c
23c
No. 2 can
18c

4 cans 27c •
Sunshine
Hi-Ho Crackers
1 lb. box 18c
21c

OVALTINE Choc, or Plain 6 o*. Can
Austin Kibbled
2 lb.
DOG FOOD
bag
Rainbow
ASSORTED COOKIES
1 lb.

34c

Every Wed.
and Fri.

25c
23c

20c

Lake Shore
16 oz.
HONEY
jar
5 oz. jar

25c

19c
9c

25c

Jack Rose
PEACHES

16c

Dole
No. 2'/2
PINEAPPLE GEMS can 23c

16c
37c

Boy-Ar-Dee Brands
Soups I Spaghetti

Fresh Halibut
lb45c
Fresh Shore

Haddock lb 12c
Fresh Cut

Filet of Haddock
9c
lb 29c
Fresh Shrimp
Gets the dirt
.
lb 29c
Protects
" the skin
Smoked Filet
of Haddock
r
lb 28c
ILAVA SOAP \\%

large
can

VAN CAMP
EVAPORATED MILK

SP/GHETTI DINNER Lido Club

FISH & CHIPS
B & M
CLAMS
2 for
Pine Point
CLAM CHOWDER 2 for
Man of War
Steak Salmon
734 oz.
Jack Rose
534 oz.
SHRIMP
B & M
LOBSTER
6 oz.

5 lbs.

55c

1 Vi lb. pkg.

Fulton
Baked Beans
3 tall cans 25c

I targe can
2 for 19c

■jut

halves
No. 2Vi can 19c

Jack Rose
No. 2
GRAPEFRUIT can 2 for 25c
STATLER
Jumbo
HANDY TOWELS roll 17c
300 towels
3 for 50c
Softasilk
CAKE FLOUR

PG

25c

The wtiH soap
fer whiter
washes

3 for 10c

Commonwealth of ||>imnchosett»
WORCESTER, 8S.._^..
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in .the
estate of Kate Delargy late of
North Brookfield in said County,
deceased.
A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain
instrument purporting 66 be the
last will of said deceased by
George J. O'Brien of North Brookfield in said County,, praying that
he be appointed executor thereof,
without giving a surety on his
bond.
yH
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eighteenth
day of March 1941, the return day
of this citation.
Witness, Harry H: Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this twenty-fourth day of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue,
Register.
Feb.128, Mar. 7-14
Commonwealth Of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the
estate of Albert J. Collette late of
Spencer in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain instrument purporting to be
the last will of said deceased by
Laura Collette of Spencer in said
County, praying ; that she
be
anpointed executor thereof, without giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eighteenth
day of March 194L the return day
of this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this twenty-fourth day of February in the year one thousand ninehundred and forty-one.
F. Joseph Dondhue. Register.
3t Feb 28 Mar 7-14
'. _J—L-

CLASSIFIED ADS
— USE THEM TOO —

CASINO—WAKE
Only 12o per line first insertion, go per UM re?**
NOTHING CUT BUT
advance l»c »«r line, 5c repeat. Minimum a
THE PBICEi
The showifig ol "Gone with the
Wind," starting Tuesday on the
Casino screen for a limited engagement, presents the celebrated pie- FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath,
FOR RENT—3-r
i turization of Margaret Mitchell's
modem, furnished or unfurmodem, 9 ir
I thrill-packed story of the South
nished. 11 Greenville Street.
Inquire Mrs. «
in its complete, uncut, full-length
Tel.
Spencff
Ml.
Dec,
37,
TJF
version. The only "cut" in the cur5-4768.
rent engagement is in the admis- 1 Newly finished 3 room' aparta„,i pno». xu Miose WHO' missed , ment. No children, apply to
RENT—Mo
earlier showings of "Gone with the
Leigh ton Ingrain, 6 Spring St. FOB
95 Main st ;t<
Wind," the new presentation offers
North Brookfield.
J. 10 tl
modern kitchen.
another opportunity' to see what
2006.
has been acclaimed everywhere as
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
the greatest motion picture ever
FOR RENT—3
made. Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh,
10 Cherry St.,
Leslie Howard and Olivia de
LoSi PASS BOOK
:
Havilland head the breath-taking
Passbook No. 24173 of the FOR RENT-Ten"
cast of stars.
rooms with gara
Spencer Savings Bank has been
St. Apply at 35 (
• wner has made application for
PARK AND GREENDALE
cer.
ist,
stolen
or
destroyed
and
the
The screen attractions at Wor,he issuance of a duplicate FOR RENT—4
cester's Community Theatres for
" .
the coming week start Friday and ;herefor.
furnished on
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
Saturday with "I Love YotrAgain"
only. 181 Main
starring William Powell and
Myrna Loy supported by Frank
LEGAL NOTICE .
FOR RENT—F
McHugh and Edmund Lowe, the
LOST BANKBOOK NO. 3725
Room on PI
companion feature "Golden fleehot water at „
cing" features Rita Johnson and Worcester County Trust Company
Payment
Stopped.
Finder
please
place. Gerald Nr
Lew Ayers. Popeye cartoon and
return
to:
cer 2280.
late issue of news completes the
WORCESTER
COUNTY
TRUST
bill. The program for Sunday and
FOR RENT—5-«
COMPANY
Monday is headed by "Knute
9 Irving St.,
North Brookfield Office
Rockne" with a star cast that inMrs. Lorraine
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
cludes Pat , O'Brien, Gale Page,
mont St., Won
Feb. 14-21-28
and Donald Crisp. The added feature "Hawaiian Nights" stars
Johnny Downs and Constance
WANTED—Girl or
Moore, supported by Mary Cargeneral housework,
lisle and Eddie Quillan. The three
apply Mrs. Baker, i_
day attraction starting Tuesday, 1
Ware, Tel. 465W-K1
,'
"Lady In Question" features Brian
Farmers should be conservative
Aherne, Rita Hayworth and Irene
Rich. The companion feature "5 {in contracting new debts and in Will place a lady oo g
Little Peppers In Trouble" is ■ expanding their businesses at the
local work on new]
played by Edith Fellows and Doro- \ present time, in the opinion ' of
tionally known cj§
thy Peterson. The program in- I farm loan officials representing
meat concern. Net
cludes March Of Time entitled National farm loan associations
canvassing work "Mexico" and a late issue of News from all parts of New England,
necessary. Goodi
Of The Day. Next week Friday New York and New Jersey who met
L. N. Bump, 326 1
and Saturday, Wallace Beery and in Springfield, Mass., on Tuesday
Worcester, at once.
LeoCarrillo in "Wyoming" plus and Wednesday (Feb. 18 and 19)
"Love Honor and Oh Baby" star- for their 24th annual conference
ring Donald Woods and Kathryn at the Federal Land Bank.
Adams.
I The First Worcester County Na1 tional farm loan association, which
PARK SPOTLIGHT
i has 600 land bank loans in this loSPENCER—Mr. and!
At the Park in Spencer tonight - callty, was represented by Clifford
and tomorrow
night,
"Chad R. Harris of Millbury, Mass., its Frigon of 51 Chesb
Hanna". a story of circus life, president, and John R. Dalrymple nounce the engage
starring Henry Fonda, Dorothy i of Worcester, Mass., its secretary. daughter, Miss Evelyn 1
Thomas Hamilton, «5ML
Lamour, and Linda Darnell.
r
' "This is the tune to avoid un- Mrs. David L. Hamilton!
Sunday and Monday the. movie | necessary
debts,
especially
heavy
with laughs galore, and songs sung short-term obligations—a good mer street, Barre. Ti
the way you will like to hear them, time to get out of debt, or at least will take place Aug. 9.
in "The Hit Parade of 1941" star- to arrange existing debts so that
ring Kenny Baker, Frances Lang- they
cannot come due suddenly,"
ford, Hugh Herbert, Mary Boland declared
J. Ralph Graham of Bosand Ann Miller.
The Dead End Kids and Little cawen, N. H., himself a farmer and
a
director
of the land bank. He
Tough Guys in "Give Ds Wings"
the desirability of
with Billy Halop, Huntz Hall, Ga- emphasised
FBI - SAT
* non-callable mortbriel Dell, and Bernard Punsley is "long-term
for farmers who are still, GOODWILL CASH
the co-feature. Also news and gages
Wm. Powell short subjects complete thejhUlj paying for their places."
Tuesday. What makes the. WUfl* ■ "the Springfield land bank op"1 LOVE TOO:
cat Wild? YouTI find out In "Meet erates in New England, New York
Rita Johnson - Lew J
the Wildcat" an exciting mystery arid New Jersey through 135 Na- '
"GOLDEN
starring Ralph Bellamy, and Mar- tional farm loan associations, and
garet Lindsay with Allen Jenkins had leans with nearly 30,000.
SUN - MQ#i
farmers at the close of 1940 for an •
and Joseph Schildkraut.
The co-hit is "Colorado" with average of about $2500 each. Most'.
Pat O'Brien George "Gabby*.' Hayes and Paul- of these are on mortgage eor*-'
"KNUTE ROC
ine Moore. Also on the same bill, tracts which permit repayments j
Johnny
Downs - Mujg|
over
a
33-year
period.
.-'I
Let's stump the experts in "Information Please", also to be shown ' New land bank farm-mortgage j
"HAWAIIAN NIG
another chapter of "The Myster- loans amounted to $3,288,000 in
TUBS - WED
ious Dr. Satan."
. ,- ■ ', •■•,
1940, approximately the same as,
Wednesday and Thursday,. lots the year previous, "and held at Rita Hayworth - Bri
of laughs, sweet songs and singing surprisingly high levels consider*LADY IN QUEST
bullets in "Melody Ranch", with ing the low interest rates available
Gene Autry, Jimmy Durante and on local credit," reported Edward Edith Fellows-Dorothy 1
"5 PEPPERS IN TR0U
Ann Miller.
H. Thomson, the bank's president.
Friday and Saturday, the story The demand for farm real estate
EXTRA
revealing secrets of a, white collar showed a substantial pick-up durMARCH
OF TIM»J
girl "Kitty Foyle" by Christopher ing the past year, permitting the
Morley and starring Ginger Rog- bank to reduce its real estate
NEXT FBI - S«
ers, Dennis Morgan and James holdings nearly a fifth. Farm
Wallace Beery - LeoJ
Craig.
! properties under foreclosure by
Watch for these attractions the bank were the fewest at the
"WYOMING"
coming soon, • "Mr. and
Mrs. close of 1940 of any time in seven
Smith", "Hudson's Bay", "West- years. Real estate owned repreern Union", "Gone With the sented only 1.6fr of the bank's asWind'.
I
sets, compared to 2.1% a year
earlier, Mr. Thomson said.
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j Farmers Advised
;To Play Safe

Engagement
Announced

PARK

Brookfield Man
Takes Bride

BROOKFIELD — Mrs. Alice S.
Walker of Pleasant street, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry M. Donahue and
daughter Miss Phillipa Donahue of
Edward street, attended the wedding of Mrs. Walker's son William
in Islington, Mass., Monday. Mr.
Walker took Miss Mary Anne
O'Toole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward O'Toole, of 1 Park Circle,
Islington, as his bride. The double
ring ceremony was performed by
Rev. John R. Cotter in St. Margaret Mary's Church, Westwood
of Q o

vn '

CASIN

PARK THEATRE
"The Best In Entertainment"
SPENCER
DIAL 2270

Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 28-Mar.
"CHAD HANNA"
with Hadry Fonda and
Dorothy Lamour
Sun.-Mon.
March 2-3
"THE HIT PARADE OF 1941"
with Kenny Baker
"GIVE US WINGS"
with the Dead End Kids
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FRI - SAT FEB. 28 •
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SUN - MON Ann
:heridan
■HONEYMOON FOB '
Warren
LONE W<«
William
KEEPS Al

TUE-WED-THU MAM
Philip Walker, instructor at
Springfield Junior College, SpringNothing Cut But The!
March 4
field, 111., a brother of the bride- I Tues.
CLARK
groom was best man, and Miss
"MEET THE WILD CAT"
GABLE
Margaret O'Toole, a sister of the
with Ralph Bellamy
H
bride was maid of honor. The
Plus
bridesmaids were Miss Helen'
E
"COLORADO"
O'Toole, another sister of the
Note
bride, and her cousin Miss Louise !
Wed.-Thnrs.
Mar. 5-6
Mat. Starts 1:30
Callahan. The ushers were George
"MELODY RANCH"
Children .25 - AduWJ
Donahue of this town Robert DoIan of Greenfield, Richard whelen
with Gene Autry and
Evening - 7 PM.
ot
Worcester, and William HarJimmy Durante
All seats ^5c-prices int
rington of. Framingham, cousins
Plus
of the couple.
DON'T MISS SEB
"TOO MANY GIRLS"
1 A reception and breakfast was
THIS GREATEST
at Lafayette House in Foxboro.
ATTRACTION
Mar. 7-8
The newly weds will honeymoon Fri.-Sat.
OF ALL TEHE8
in New York City and wfll then
"KITTY FOYLE"
make their home in a newly furwith Ginger Rogers
[Doors open 30 nuhutetfi
r>Whed apartment in New York
and Dennis Morgan
picture starts
City.
Mr. Walker is an honor graduate
of both high school here and
Holy Cross College, Worcester. Ho
"Sped n I Day and Evening Courses"
was associated with the Dennison
Company in Framingham for a
time and is now with Dickie-Raymond Inc., advertisers, in Boston.
School of Dramatic Art
His bride is a graduate of St. Re•HS College, Weston.
Also Offering Courses in
JoRttttv*
• Fashion Modeling
• Fencing
UUtrg
• Public Speaking
• Make-l'p
Low Tuitions
Competent Instructor*!

Announcing. . .
The

Under New Management
With All New Modern
• Lounge and Bar
• Enlarged Dance
Floor
• sjirst Class Rooms
• Selected Choice
Liquors
• Accomodations for
Meetings and. Parties
Harry 3. Raelcnt, M?-.,
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&BR00KFIELD VOTES $45315 Monday Uub Holds
Spring Fashioji Show
AT ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

„N ELECTIONS THIS WM
RUN TRUE TO FORM; NO UPSETS

I One hundred and fifty members
EAST BROOKFD3LD —
The
and guests of the Monday Club
annual financial town meetwitnessed a unique and lovely
ing was , held in Bed Men's
1
fashion show presented by the
..all this weeK. Dr. William F.
SPENCER—-John Bercume, 75. Richard Healy Co. of Worcester
aayward was the moderator. The lied Saturday night at 98 Main
the residence of Mrs. Claire K.
.oters approved an article for the street after a six .months' Illness. at
.mrchase of the old Steven's In his younger days, he was an Prouty of Cherry Street, Tuesday
Cruiekshaaks
Alfred Beauregard, 33, of Early
picker house and 21 acres of land amateur marathon runner and afternoon.
Mrs. Margaret Allen, Mrs. Ines Street died Monday morning in
^gn St., TeL 8*45
irom the Maolan Hat Co. for the won many races on cinder tracks McMurdo,
Mrs.
!
Grace
Seymour,
Worcester
City Hospital from a
storage of- highway department and also in halls. His wife, Her- Mrs. Florence Frouty and Miss
equipment.
The $1500. received mine Jette, died a number of Sybil Green, mehibers of the Monr fractured skull caused by a fail
down a flight of stairs in the
from the sale Of the Keith "Slock
he first "Open House,^
day tlub, assisted 'the three pro- Lamoureux block, Chestnut street.
WtoKUow-shlp-'oftte fluting tne past year will he used t yeag «°_
fessional
models
in
showing
a
■gSnal Church
during for the purchase of this property. ■
tidWri^fPa^'tuYket1^: variety of Spring; outfits, street Sunday morning,
Beauregard was found bleeding
6
Another article for toe parchase rT , a Brother, Julius of Richmond clothes, cruise JbuWits. afternoon
,*f the-Worthlnston
t.Hn-Wnrr.riinetnn* building
for Ujjjj
wn Ti^ng
««,. island,
Toi,,...* and
anrt five
five granduranrl- frocks, hostess foots, dinner and and unconscious in the hallway
building for
of
TeTr guests. The BeT-'5^T a1 public library and selectmen S children. The funeral was Monday evening gowns, fur; coats, and fur by-Adrian and Theodore Ethier, of
%m£ was thV guest rooms
JIM was
.. P«w^ over by the vot-1 nlomlng at the Morln Funeral neck pieces. The show ended with parent Street. He was taken to his
ers. The members' of the water Home, followed by a high mass of a spring weddmg gown, and the home and ChieLof PC-lice Charles
■r.
board were named,
as a committee requiem at St. Mary's Church two bridesmaid's^ gowna^_being H Metoche and Patrolman Wil5
Richard Rowlett, repfe*
liam Cote, Jr., investigated the
-the Spencer Monday Club to investigate a petition by voters celebrate* by Rev. Joseph Lussier. modeled/
.
„ , j
„ for an extension of the water Burial was in St- Mary's Cemetery.
Misii McNamara of the 'Healy^ accident.'
aSickshanks
attested
l
m
to
The fall, according to the police,
staff described the gowns.
* ^
^Wilson
«*»home.
'■tr*&X'
sung
ot r^v£^eate7fi3;"irnaib
the wwcesww^ ^gugg
The boardS
CONGREGATIONAL I Tea was served after the fashion was from the second to the first
FIRST
1
floor
of the building. Lodge and
^vwcl 1?lStl*3lWt at a later meetingparade. The hostesses were Mrs.
CHURCH
Spencer, Massachusetts
Florerce Green. Mrs. Charlotte club rooms are on the second
jSrUy students" of > toe,1 The total appropriations
of
,','.,'
«artmenVof- our Highi$45,815 were,$507? less than a George Gerald Parker; Minister Fowler, Mrs, Marion Bemis, Mrs. floorDr. Daniel Seideruiurg, »M
Marie Clark. Mff. Gertrude Fer.ve entered the Essay, year ago.
■"
•
• Sunday
:-h
summoned and after giving fU-st
guson and Miss Addle Comins.
jponsored by the Council.;,
Appropriations
| 9:45 a, m. Church School.
aid treatihent ne sent Beauregard
i(h'40 a. m. Kindergarten. •
Jj* that a prize "»'«•":,- The .-total appropriations: .of
to the^ hospital in the Kingsley
10;45 a. m. Morning Worship;,
.1S
« I ■
tarded to one of ou* »ou»gI $45(815> were divided, Mt fc>U*w»- ahfl
Sermon, the subject being PerlfJng Motor Sales
Ambulance-,
1 Assessors, salaries, $400; ewenae, iP6rgiveness of Sin". There will f cr**H
_, . commissioner, three' years, Heze
"*i .
• Beauregard is a native of SpenElections in
Spencer,
East g^" "T«aiT. old cemetery comstamo ciub wffl meet att^aoo; ;*un1tor,. 4BJIOT, .•?.}»._J»>. be special music by the Junior
cer and had lived here PWegjW Brookfield
and Brookfield ran ^^^^yZs, &T L,
1DKbr^iB^iXBS*»twe..-«i0j bridge*, fie*; *eme- and Senior Choir and the soloall his life. He. leaves ruV father.
true to form this week with °^^0:-Drury-ftmd commis,e The plan .M -Stu4teries.: 9W PlW'WM .from- the ists*.'All «re Welcome. V- , \
SPENCER — Perkins'
Motor Onesime Beauregard, * brother, no
upsets
in
any
of
the -T!2!~*H»»- vtm. W. Harry
of the Junior Higkfe being lot f und7*haptet 80 m»tatea»nfce
4:30 P- n£ The Junior Fellow- Sales, chrysler*ymouth agency Onesime, arid a son Roland.
majSr^port., Spencer returned (to ^gSj-^SgrJ^trustee,r three
leredby the executive com-; $«e0; compgnsation^ j*«»r«^ S
in: Spencer, haf moved from «
The-,
funeral,
was
held
Wednes;
The. lunerai ww «™**_",*3SS. five
ove selectmen to office.
oince, vmo
Cleg •>■
J- *
Mr Ray Evans, president *a00i contingent fund, tim;-^«%0' p. '-M' Pflgrtaa Fellowship. .Maple sffeeJ, to* more cenfral lo- day
from the MortoFuneraLHome ^^^^ag glven another tisree years, Mrs; Martha 9.' Sagen:
:
ta cation at 100 MjHn Street, former __ii „,o= fniinw^d bv a high mass . **.T*viS^r ,„ S-««,f «,™vfipirt and dorph tree warden. on* year.
"Hbn&r
:'.'''^L""
"'
.„,
1
|uth Carolina, wlU probftW $18,450 plus »229;54 received from, 8:00 p. m.-Training. Class
re-elected, Howara g. na**y.
iy "occupieflW Breeders* Supply of requiem at Bam. at.St.MMys^^
?Q
. ittie town's share of dog-.tax; elec- Church" membership for young
eat.
Church. Burial was in St, Marys ,in
■
mnnnnKLD
1
BROOKFIELD RESULTS
n Sonkflrid.
Brookfield,
Z. , rr^«ri™ who' has »» *»>* regtetration, *250.
people between 10 and 14 years °Charles E. Perkins, jwiwijjiald
Cemetery.
-,.;
•
1 J. Ernest Bosse
i" ^.^Mm.52S*fKl";'K»r deuartaneht, *1500; forest of age.
. .
•
. . this move was made in order to
!
T30 p; m.;S«Pond in the series serve the tttereaslng number of
324;
spencer-politics, j«» £ ^PS& T^T^
tiie board of park cormnissioners 2•Arthur W. Mitchettf **•; Francis
of Lenten Meetings for the men customers of the agency at a
for
a
three-year
term,
defeating
of the .parish. ; . .
F Yasloski, i78?a«SMor for two
downtown spot close to the busii two other candidates,
notable JeaS^Sdoff A. Ss«etf, 312;
ncy.
8:08 p. m. Group in of the ness section.
vmsect 'lejEbermWatioh, |200; injj_i.
feature
of
the
six
contests
in
that
(Fortnightly Club will into teseat, #75; .lookup, »W; n**™?' Junior Guild at the home of Mrs.
JttonW. Hoyes. S^eoHbiM^
It is planned to install a modero
nday, March the Una am maintenance lundr a transfer Raymond McMurdo.
town.
_^_
802; ^Chartea
repair shop ih the lower level of :
Another feature
feature of
of the
Speneer •Sydney J- Botehaw.
On
Saturday,
March
8th
at
1:30
Another^^
««>«?•
cheater CleSko.
mit. Nan Wilson of Aaii from machinery rentals, $600; Tuesday
the new quarters.
Miss Dorothy Warren wOL 'Memorial Day, *1M: old ap^M3:00 p.m. Junter.Choir reheary.
r f»
'\
paper, entitled, "Benja- sistance, ' sRoftH; ■ .!»"<» dep"t- Sfll
torJ.Querin. 280: Jparlea H.
4:00 p. m. Troop Two of ' the
S*nt, «265; pjibiic library, $800;
HalL 841: Cbariee H. Herbert,
mV Roy L. Mmiltcm, .218; 'Hor-,
Scouts. .
•
_V.
y
, Sarah Sanborn and bar Public wettar*;-wlarles $600; ex- Girl
^U be taken of the kidnap- tectmen's race with 1?18 votes,
7:30
p.
m.
Youth
Incorporated
pense,
$1200;
reserve
fund,
$100
. s*.
„
liter, Miss Gertrude, were
ning of th^Movte Queen at Main ^udette outpolled his nearest ace L. May, 272.
meetuw
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tend guests of Mrs. Arthur
s^Mamtote steels. Films have opponent almost two-to-one. The
serve
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road
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Troop
llS^efcl****
were:
Town
eterk,
Clifford
E.
Galey of Irving street,
D^nSTof Spencer and the Result: Audette 172, J«ephD.
gconts.
daire; town treasurer. Rev. Howorn was a very welcome. school committee salaries, $150.
vtetaite
and
pictures
will
be
made
ams
100,
and
Samuel
McCom1
Ad
PAXTON—Joseph A. Barclay, v
_.
, " »'"'tu.
Sealer of weights and measures. Wednesday
ard A. MacDonald; tax collector,
[of the Riading Club, BMW
10-00 a. m. The second of the 82 ^ed suddenly Monday night « everyone. Thursday and Friday
Friday last, at the home $90; selectmen, salaries, $325; exrr/'Broakfield, Lindoff A. Bas-JLesHe H. Wright; assessor for
the
13th
and
14th
at
8
p.m.
in
Lenten
Group
meetings
for
the
sister,
Miss
at the home of his
sidewalks.
$500;
... Arthur Sagendorph. Now pense. $150;
of i three years. Mrs..Leon*- V. Fin;
Hall there will be a sett was elected to the board W
to Torrington, Conn., Mrs. snow removal, $1200; soldters' women of the church at the home Ellen Barclay, with whom he Memorial
ney; school cpmrmttee. LimtoK A.
three act musical comedy and assessors, defeating Alton
brn is a former member of benefits, $2000; street lighting, of Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph.
lived
water
commissioner,
special Noyes, 312 to 95. The results in'sasseM;:
3:00 p. m. Food Sample Sale
The funeral of his only brother, various specialties. A
$1500: tax collector, salary, $350;
the
various
towns
foUow.
An
asLouis
D. Hyde; Board; of Health.
Bub.
expense, $250; treasurer, salary. by Group IV of the Junior Guild Benjamin F. was held in Worces- matinee for children will be given terisk denotes the winners:
Armand Gauthier; library trusJ first of a series of Lenten $375; expense, $150; town clerk, at the home of Mrs. Frederick ter Monday.
on^Thursday the 13th at four
.__
tees, Mrs. Charlotte M. Durkin
I
SPENCER RESULTS
jes for women of the Con- salary, $75; expense, $75; 'town Traill.
All women are invited.
Joseph was born in - Spence-, o'clbck.
and Mrs. Elizabeth T. Gavitt;
Itional Church was held last reports, $150; tree warden, salary, The sale is from 3 to 5 p. m.
Selectmen, one year, 'Frank D. shade tree and cemetery fund
June 15, 1858, and had lived in
Commander Wesley Cromwell
pesday morning at the home $25: expense, $25; trade school, Thursday
Paxton 45 years. 'He held offices Is general chairman of the com- Cournoyer, 1026; Alfred G. Du- trustee, Albert H. Bellows; ceme.. Alfred W. Brown.
The $1000; water commissioners' sal3100 o. m. Troop One of tne of road commissioner and asses- mittee of whom Joseph Cadelle is mas, 381; 'Charles E. Dunton, tery commissioner, Lester E. Gaattendance testifies to the aries, $150 from revenue; water Girl Scouts.
,.„. .
sor He is survived by a son, J. chairman of advertising; Edgar 1065; "Louis E. Grandmont, 1187; vitt; auditor, John G. McNamara:
1st in this feature of Lent. department, $3450 from revenue;
3-00 o. m. Group I of the Jun- Ralph Barclay; a daughter, Flora Stevens, tickets; Dr. Raymond Lionel M. Lamoureux, 979; Fred- trc? warden, George Herbert, Jr.
. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty construction work
on
S°utn ior Guild at the home' of Mrs. wife of Alfred E. Cole, his sister McMurdo, talent; John Beebe, erick L. Meloche, 651; •George A
and three grandchildren. The publicity. Miss Mildred Lamson is Morin, 1218; Fred C. Stoddard,
EAST BROOKFIELD
fherry street were Sunday street No. 2 and West Sturbrldgc Harold Andrews.
3:00 p. m. Group TL of the Jun- funeral was held Thursday morn- the director.
531; Gordon Thackclbury, 430;
of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney road, $1000; purchase of new
Selectman for three years, Josior
Guild
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
;R.
Yasloski,
178;
assessor
for
two
ing
from
Holy
Rosary
Church,
now residing in Fitchburg. dump truck for the highway de'board, three years, Eric A. Ber- eph D. Adams 100, 'Cleo J. AuRichard Hobbs.
Spencer, with burial in Holy Rosfetter received by Mrs. Hazel mrtment, $400 plus $600 from the
♦
nard, 411; Walter E. Farquharson, dette 172, Samuel McComas 79;
ary Cemetery in charge of the A.
Ich from the office of Major machinery fund.
688; *Leo J. LaRue, 871. Assessor, water commissioner, Murril G.
METHODIST CHURCH
E. Kingsley Co.
." —i—▼ "■'———*
iral E. C. Adams, of the Dethree years, •Philias Beaudin, Adams 169, 'Samuel McComas
. Rev. J. R. Steele, Faster
constables,
'Joseph
D.
cent Quartermaster's Corps,
1463; Richard L. Doten, 545. Board 170;
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
bses that her son, Leon F.
of Health, three years, Joseph F. Adams 247, 'Arthur Cranston 216,
Mr. Steele will preach on the
Anthony
C.
Kowalski
118,
'Archie
LEICESTER—"Vacations
Are
]rve is stationed at Fort RuLemoine, 854; 'Edwin L. Marstopic "The Starved Soul".
Like That," a one-act comedy, den, 1128. Park Commissioner, LeDoux 257, •Ephraim Manning
tomond PoinCOahu, Hawaii.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
was
presented
by
the
Sunday
enlisted for Hawaii October
three years, *J. Ernest Bosse, 775; 244.
Young People's Service at 8:30,
Portland, Maine.
The following were
elected
TjaiGESTER—There will be a
Thursday 4 o'clock Jr. Choir
WEST WARREN—John Devan- School Board of the Methodist Philip E. Derby, 664; Joseph P.
Donovan, 481. Constables, one without opposition: Town clerk,
le American Legion will spon- concert at Leicester Auditorium T?,PilP3,TS til
Putney;
assessor,
year, •William A. Cote, Jr., 1740; George A.
Wednesday The W.S.CS. will
|a hilarious comedy, "The Friday evening, March 7 at 8:15.
•Emery A. Delongchamp, 1720; Franklin C. Drake; public wel- Qupon." fcr> be presented at under the auspices of the Leices- meet at the church at 8 o clock.
The
cast
infare
board.
Nelson
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Davis:
•Charles H. Meloche, 1609; Alcoached he gg.
Jorial Hall. March 18 and 14 er Federated Church given by the Mrs. Evelyn Hays, president, is in ? S«S'« him.in the \ cfuded
Miss Ella Erickson, Miss
school committee, Anthony J.
of gh'aige.'March 12.
shipping room of the WilliamiB. Nathalie Lilley, Mrs. Philip Ox- phonse J. Petright, 222.
p. m. Tickets for this picture jhurch Quartet, consisting
p^ay Bowling
These were elected without con- Zike; board of health, Adelard
Bowling. Young Adults Wright Co. here where he Was
% now is being filmed on the Jliss Aznev Der Bagdasariarr, so- > Friday
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Its of Spencer, may be se- >rano, Mrs. Dorothy Hesselton, Group.
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Richardson
and
Mrs.
Doroand cemetery fund, Harry E.
at the following stores: .ontralto, Mr. Leslie Moere, Ten'"A native of Poland, Mr Devan- thy Thalia. Guest for the evening liam J. Heffernan; treasurer, one
Howe: library trustees, Thomas
Itte's. Burkill's, Pierre 'Rich- >r, and Mr. James E. Kelly, Bariski had resided in this town for was the Young People's Society Oi year, Gerard M. Berthiaume; tax W.
Walsh and Mrs. Mary D. Putand the Stationery Shoppe. one, for the benefit of the Music
30 years. He leaves his wife and the Amherst Methodist Church, collector, one year, Alfred C. nam;
auditor, Anthony J. Zike;
fund and the Women's AssociaBeaulac; school committee, three
several children.
who also presented a short play years, Charles N. Prouty; water tree warden, Samuel McComas.
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for the entertainment.
Two piano solo lumbers will be
WARREN—Mary Elizabeth Hoe
A pitch party was conducted by
given by W. Frederic Searle and
has
been
selected
as
the
Warren
the Unicon Club of the Federated
the accompanist will be Mrs.
High
School
candidate
for
the
Church
Tuesday evening in the
Hildegarde Anderson for
the
quartet numbers. Miss Bagdasar- DA.R. Good Citizenship PilgrimRussell Hall.
ian will also sing a group of songs. age. The selection is based on suRalph Woodword, adjutant of
BROOKFIELD—There are 34
perior traits
in _rcharacter,
The Sons
Song Cycle".
Persian pciiut
"Thp
cycle , "The
ine rwo»»i
ucuvo •"
™i. _.ni per
»*
articles in the town warrant to be the William J. Cooney Post, AL.,
f^rden"
will-be
sung
by
the
sonality.and
service.
She
will
atuaraen wiu »ue »""»_. «, _,_ tend the
.y« _
.0 a
tatP conference
D.A.R.
State
Conference acted upon at the annual town was at the Center Library Buildouartet, and Prof. Robert S. HI
from 7:15
o'clock Tuesday
„„„(!„„ t« thp Town Hall tomor- ing
11 - irwu
*>*J? to
»*» 9* w«™-.
-——- ihgsworth will read the Poem. in Boston, March 18, and will re- row afternoon Most of the arti-| night to register World War vetSpecial Trade Allowance on
This Persian Garden is by Liza ceive a Cjajod Citizenship Pin in r?« are of a routine nature. I rans for national defense work.
e
"7^»Lehmann—the words from Fitz- June.
Three
of
a
special
nature
are
as
1934
— 1935 — 1936 — 1937
gerald's translation of the RubalSlows: one to see if the town
yat of Omar Khoyyam.
will accept the road from Lincoln
Chevrolet^ for new 1941 Chevrolets or
The Talent is all front-Worcesstreet past the homes of Leon
ter with the exception of Mrs.
Momw and of Mrs. Nellie Sweet
Late Model Used Cars
Anderson who comes from Auas a public highway; one to see if
^town
will
vote
to
purchase
burn.
The
following
is
a partial list of our late model used ears,
Commander Paul H. Hazen of
Mrs. Alfred Graham is chair- the American Legion Post has an- land in the rear of the lown
all of which are euaranteed.
man of the Woman's Association nounced that all World War Vet- HouWtom George Finney J£
,
and Miss Susan-E. Knight chair- wans who have received ques- highway purposes; and one asK
'•"■ »««h. like your .utomohile.
inlfor
a
8500
appropriation
as
man of the music committee.
tionnaires and intend to fill them
?
3
♦
■
wv« care and attention. A «
out to do so as soon as possible the town s share in a bridge: and
•nnmarhps
to be erected at Freepection by a competent
and leave with Edward J. O'Day
P
J«Iciimaker" now might discloae torn*
or return them to Commander n?a n's Brook near the Brookfield|inor trouble that may
_ prevent to.
_____
Hazen. Commander Hazen fur- Warren town line.
ther states that if there are any
>«« timekeeping. We'oier theVveterans who have not received
»«mj| kcrvice. of highly trained
For Better Cleansing
A total of $190.27 was the net questionnaires they are to contact
8° "Ptrienced watch I
proceeds
of
the
1941
Infantile
— Consult — ,
Mm elther personally or by tele'kind your watch
*_t___v*L-_I_
in
_.!,-.«-. n+
nnro
nmnQicrn
We invite yott to come and see us at our new and larger
paralysis «campaign
in HtlHrifit;!'.
Spencer, ! phone
at once.
SPENCER'S
ONLY
k
f" 'nd » repuuble manuhicturer
I sales and service station In' rear of Gulf Statron
^
according-to a report made this
MASTER
CLEANSER
["mnumi,. Bring in your Ma
week by Philip A. Quinn, Chairtn West Brookfield.
and
P ' •
*hile you are here, hi
Men's Suits % Dresses
Trie
total
amount
received
by
»', r y"u *' ,n,,n^, *««*a<il new
the local committee was $215.23.
R
$1.00 WEEKLY
iJE1\Wa,ehe,ondipl«y.
The local group, had expenses of
SPENCER—Mr. Edmond DuFor Free Call and Delivery
JEWELER
$24 96
Service. Phone 2285
Home of One
School children contributed fault, pilot, a former Spencer boy,
West Brookfield
T*1- 23n
diamonds and
$35.78 for emblem tags and landed on the Slbley Farm last
We Have Served the Tri-Tewii Area for 85 Fears
watches since
JEWELER
$63 75 was realized from coin col- ! Sunday, March 2nd, to visit his
CLEANSERS & DYERS
lectors. A total of $115.70 resulted mother, Mrs. Henry Antoinette
1888,.
Dufaulfc
of
Charlton
Road.
Her
JMECHANIC ST., SPENCER
WARE
from the mile of dimes.
145 Mam St.
Spencer
TEL. 2855 ■
Henry— Whitcomb was the second son Larry now is prepar'' v :■
ing
to
be
a
pilot.
Treasurer.
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Spencer Man's Fall
Prove* Fatal

SPENCER
;|AL NEWS

SELECTMEN IN SPENCER, EAST BROOKFIELD RETURNED TO OFFICE
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Movie Action Comes
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EXTRA
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Paxtoii Man Dies On
Day of Brother's
FuneraLilk ■ '.-'■..■-

One-Act Play
Presented at Leicester

Federated Church
Concert Tonight

West Warren Man
Dies Of Injuries

MARY HOE
D.A.R. CANDIDATE

Brookfield Warrant
Has 34 Articles

WANTED
USED CARS

World War Vets
Receive Questions

'ATSIT REPAIR

3
2
1
1

March of Dimes"
Nets $190.27

Spencer Pilot Makes
Expert Landing

|ENRY V. EMOND

60c

I

50c

HEVY

1939 Chevrolet Town Sedans, heater
1939 Chevrolet Club Sedans, R. & H.
1937 Chevrolet Club Sedan, R. & H.
1939 Pontiac Coupe

v_r

CARROLL MOTOR SALES CO.
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43its O'Beauty^

Practically all <?f Europe, and large portions of
Asia and Africa are under, the dark shadows of war
... The forebodings that must fill many hearts, over
there as millions of loved-opes are off "at the front"
are made more gloomy by the ever present prospect ©f
death and destruction from the skies at any moment
of day or night . . . War, like a ravaging pestilence, is contageous and thrives equally well on fear as
.on hatred and jealousy . . . iMen hate the thing they
are afraid of . . . The war mongers and munitions
makers of all ages have known this and the formula
of fear has been the little microbe from which great
wars have been germinated.
The present rulers of the Axis powers have for
years been using this doctrine of fear as an excuse for
national regimentation in preparation for war and we
have today the ugly "Mug" of Mars scowling on a
frighiened world. .. I use the word "mug" advisedly,
for liars never had a face and never should have been
likened to a man in any of his parts.
Most men love peace and few nations would praojjiee war unless fear drove them in desperation to prepare for war ... The present controversy on the floor
-' • of tlie .Senate* in which honest men on both sides of
the issue are heroically voicing their opinions should
, not be discouraged... It is a healthy sign of democracy
,'.. growing strong ... The gentleman who, in the heat
-of^ cbidroyer&y oii this issue, caUe^his colleague a
Y /'QuiWing* u day or two ago did his-country and his
.<• catfse a very'definite disservice ... To call one s feJJow^
' ^a.traitor: because he has his own ideas of what is best
, for his country creates suspicion where it can least atr
ford to be suspected, and if the man who jnade the
^-charge is the high type of man mpst of us think he is
li'.'^We may yet hear that he has withdrawn his charge
with apologies.
,
(
;; Th -Themare legislators who will tell you in all
" ^WnestneL that the guns of theMagmot hnti was the
power (hat put Hitler into povw:r . . . The Bogey of an
all powerful France was u|e<rto make Germans more
fearful which made itji-elatively easy for Hitler and
his gang to regiment Germany n preparation for conquest.
But what has this to do with the Bit-0-Beauty7
Just this, Fear is a product of the night of doubt and
suspicion . . . Confidence is born of mutual trust and
a desire for the common good ... Its good will knows
neither color, race or creed ... It lovfes the light and is
just as contageous as fear . . . Some day the sun of enlightened intercourse will produce the child of a new
day when, after men finally realize the futihty of war,
they will beat their swords into plowshares and their
spears into pruninghooks, and learn war no more..

A Fine Compliment
The voters in Spencer paid their public servants a
splendid compliment on Monday when all of them, with
one exception, were returned to office ... We believe
the compliment was well deserved and our townsfolk
have shown good judgment in their selection . . . This
does not mean that the good men who entered the contest and lost were not honest and capable . . . Indeed
among the losers were men' of high character and ability
... As your servant this newspaper long ago resolved
not to resort to the publication of sensational political
controversies in order to sell more papers . . . We often
hear of little differences which exist among members of
our town government, but believe that the best interests
of the town as a whole are served by lack of publicity . . .
The result of this method encourages those having differences to compose them and work together with as
much harmony as possible.
With our congratulations to the winners in last
Monday's election goes the thought that Spencer's tax
rate is altogether too high and that our town fathers
should leave no stone unturned in their efforts to reduce
it ... If relief is still a large factor in the cost of town
activities, steps should be taken to be sure that now that
times are better some.of the relief cases should be politely introduced to honest labor . . . Several hundred workers from out of town find employment in Spencer, could
not some of these opportunities for employment be offered to those unemployed who are capable of work even
though some of them do not like work?

H'

There is little patriotism in the heart of those who
still prefer^to remain on relief now that the !National
Defense Program is so urgently in need of willing workers . . Lazy men and women should be led to the water
of honest toil and if they refuse to drink they should go
thirsty . . . Our town fathers who know that they have
eur complete confidence may take heart a* they tackle
this ticklish task together.

u

.

MISS HELEN DONELSON
WEST BROOKFIELD — MlBS
Helen M. Donelson of Worcester,
formerly of West Brookfleld, died
In the Worcester City Hospital,
Sunday morning at 6, following an
operation. She was admitted to
the hospital, la the past few days
and was under observation until
Sunday when ah operation was
wntfdewr necessary: —•"— -*-"1
Miss Donelson lived in this
town for a number of years with
They toll me that experience is Mechanic Street at wy
her mother on Meehaaic.strew
*^ .j^-nt
teacher but like- ,•** P** P«*ou, depend
the house now the Sanford Rest *
«ceu«,w "•?**er' pw "J? large a garden youhS
HmmTshe wan formerly a mem- wise a very expensive one.
rm „ J& ^ ^ J^ «gM
ber of the First Congregational wondering If gardeners and farm- same goes for small poS
Church and the Martha Club of g^, ^m remember experiences of i«maU nits, a cow, »
the church. She was et one time
„
^ j^^ all of tese being reco™
N
x ^„
:
a clerk to the post office.
JT^ «.^.Z «
°* course, theyrTS
I Miss Draelsonwaa employed by were boomed. Yen see anise, sage, 'mendmg them to wetS
*'
'the State Mutual Life Insurance caraway, mustard, coriander, and for those who have t~-*>
numerous other commonly used comes ad naturally
in good flute for two hundred co in Worcester.
Miss Donelson was a native of herbs are mighty scarce due to an
u excessive
amount of
years, and has every chance of
nr
,ootor
anri
HIP
rianuhter
nf
and. of course, being portent
Dor
products. By n
nn
Worcester
and the daughter of the war and,
scarce,
they
are
high
priced.
|own
they
are
simply
i the late John J. and Arabella E.
| Donelson. She leaves
several . Nine chances out of ten. there S^^J£ed,vfhej*blM.
cousins. The funeral service was are going to be efforts made to S^*™^ ^5. »*
held at Sessions Funeral Home boom the herb growing industry -themselves in good hem
[in Worcester, Tuesday afternoon, I checked with Dave Arnold and good health is essentunnl
at 2 o'clock. The burial was in he said to warn gardeners that fense of any country.
One; more thing. Dggl
Pine Grove Cemetery, in Warren. the herb growing business isn't so
promising of profits as it looks at that the New England;
Flower Show scneduled i
MRS; JENNIE LHJJBBIDGE
the first glance. You need to be a Mareh
17 to 32. ni ten'
SPENCER — Mrs. Jennie M. specialist to really grow them.
about it the next time I {
Lulibridge, formerly of Spencer,
The main reason why they have
being good tor another two hun- the widow of George E. LUIibridgR, been produced in Europe rather
dred. —■
died --■-•:■;*•? to Bo*tonM*££e than to mU country is that of lathe funeral service was heWMon- ^^ neputett this way. If you
have a good-sized family—in
other words, you can provide all
WE3T BROOK..,
of your own labor—and you have the winter Milk Street I
whSTitTrew UP. "The Parneir, ^Conn, * **«» of the A. E. suitable land, you might make a been completely moat
shown in the illustration, is true, Klhgsley Co.
go of it. If—still another if in the new desks and slate u,
woodpile, and that is seed. Seed is The building is In the '
American Colonial, changed only
M.VV M»Ym r AN
to make tt more adaptable to the
^i*^^*,**"^™^ „ mighty scarce. So if you have the versary of its erection
modem
life. White sided
modern way of Me.
SPENCER — Mrs. Mary M. ^ u y^, ju^ #& jand, if you School Committee decid
walls in contrast to the colorful (Chisholm; McLeUan, so, widow have Q^, labori j^,, might dd fitting notice be made
roof and shutters make an excel- of Allen McLellan, dted'Sunday g^tning ^th the idea.
year. So it was decided t
the schoolrooms modem 1
first thing which was u
was the installation of .
type of furniture to take!
Tium by the simple, rectangular She leaves four daugJMei^Mm. f&Z£?*L* ^%££A hTlMi of the desks installed 70 ]
,
e ,
d
The old type desks \
maT be%crS a ^ge 2s! Eoh°«o?^'rc^T" 33 «$ Sft.'an^M attached
have been repb
the "newest*- type cr
which is adjustable
child. Fifty-four of the
d
h ,
P°WM^ £^A to the fr^SichUdTeB
T^e fimSS A^oM saw, the^whole situation type desks and chairs
^e^t^th^room^may ^ seVvS^^heW Tuesday at 8:18 needs to be considered carefully, stalled. '
The old desks and „
slmt off ftom the^St of the from her home and was at fol-| ^^.g ^ thing,
though,
houseby n«ans of a dowway. The lowed by a high mass of reaium tjaf, to demand, that Dave says taken by the residents of t
who
like to reminisce on'J
Wtchen^^md^ar have a toor at et » o'clock at Our Lady of the u „ good be^-juniper berries. Due
JhTsSi.^^^
Rosary Church. The burial was in to ibe war there u a big demand days" of yore at the
St. Mary's Cemetery to charge of for u^, tne prlce running about building. Miss Alice J. 1
A. E. Kingsley Co.
135 cents a pound. In this particu- the Ware road a teacher]
ZA'Q"
———-♦rrrrr-__
lar instance you do not need to building from 1877 to ISM i
MRS. MINNIE BRUCE
. 'worry about raising them. They're of the old desks as a ■
LEICESTER---Mrs. Minnie A. aire3dy there. It's simply a case of her long career.
With the new furntti
(Stocker) Bruce, 80, wife of Wr- taking your spare time and pickscom A. Bruce, died Sunday at mg , few berries. Most everyone installed the School C
the home of her daughter, Mrs. cftn certainly pick juniper berries decided to do one morel
Norman F. McLeod of 1161 Mam wnere they wouldn't be able to that was to install moc
street. She was a native of Wtad: ralse nerbs that would meet the blackboards to replace
sor, Vt., and had lived here for 16 market requirements. When you're composition and blackene
i ,years. Besides her husband and picking juniper berries, you'll no- on which the teachers j
daughter, she leaves a son, Lyscom yce that there are green ones and obliged to write for 70':
A- Bruce, Jr., of Aubumdale and Dwct. 3,^,. it>s the blue ones, that
The Milk Street School 1
five grandchildren.
A memorial are to demand.
was erected in 1871 at
service was conducted Thursday
Dave says'he has the names of Lemuel Fullam, the IS
The already large living room at 2 p. m. at her daughter's home.
perty owner on West stn
has a connecting side porch
The luheral was conducted by several companies wanting juni- member of the school t
which increases the living area the A. E. Kingsley Co., of Spencer. per berries, so if you're interested, being a member of thel
write to me to care of your paper,
for the summer months. The di■♦
and I'll send your request along to board and because of hi
nette is located at the rear of the
MRS. L. M. WALKEEN
real estate holdings on We
house and has two windows lookWARREN — Mrs. Chestly B. Dave.
the choice of the site '
ing over the back and side yards. Walkeen has received word of the
speaking- 01
Speakingof learning lessons building was made on tl
It is large enough to make pos- death to Binghamton, N. Y., of from experience, that's what the of Milk and West streetM
sible a built-in corner cupboard, Mrs. L. M. Walkeen, who was extension folks are doing on this
... , ; » ♦
—■
which is so much a part of the mother to the late Chestly Walk- Better Living from the; Land proPruning off healthy,
American Colonial pattern
een. The funeral services were gram, in other words, they re"tJpstairs, She three bedrooms held at Binghamton and burial member world war No. 1 and ad- growing branches on i ft
are arranged
around^ a central
Orove Cemetery,
jea arc-Unad*i«w was
was m
in pine
me urove
«*»xicvci», justments that
uu» were necessary.
necessary, likely to encourage the
h room has two win- Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Walkeen They feel that if farmers and ment of sucker sprouts,
hall. Each
a
closet.
The
bathroom
ig
survived
by
one
daughter,
Mrs.
other
folks
in
rural
areas
who Massachusetts State Collei
dows and
n T. Atwood and also a grandson, have aa. little land were to produce
is located to
... the corner at the D.
Rev F. Claflin Joaquin ol Bur- gome or their food, fuel, and fun, partment of Pomology
head of the staihs."
How much better Is it
Plans and specifications for lington, N. Y. Hermon R. Walker they'd be in a much better posi'The Parnell" may be obtained is in charge of the Warren ar- tion to adjust themselves to any- wisdom than gold! and to J
derstandtog
rather to be |
thing which might come. In other
from
retail
lumber
dealers rangements.
words, a good home garden will than silver!
through
Northeastern
Homes
Foundation, 82' St. Paul Street,
Rochester, New York. •
MCDONNELL
Hermon R. Walker
Brookfleld Orange met Tuesday
United States exports of proEstablished W'
night in Banquet Hall. It was
funeral
Director!
■
cessed milk to the British market graduation night for members of
FUNERAL SERVICS
during the first 10 months of 1940 the Juvenile Grange to the subTel. Warren 87
10 Cherry Street, Sped
totaled 71 million pounds, com- ordinate Grange. Mrs. Leahbelle
Cat Flowers
PhMus S1ST — ZIXI
pared with 274,000 pounds during Valley and Mrs. Anna Buxton
were in charge. New membership
the corresponding period of 1939, applications were received at the
says the Massachusetts
State meeting. Refreshments were serCollege agricultural economics de- ved by a committee headed by
partment.
^ -' Mrs. Gertrude Ware.
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FOP. THE
i0MEMAKE«;

HAIL TO SPRING

"Building and real estate experts agree that now is still a
(good time to build, and many financial experts tell us that a
home is the safest investment
than can be made," says F. H.
Hlnckley, Yarmouthport, Mass.,
| Vlce-Chairman of Northeastern
] Homes Foundation. "A home is an
I Investment in more than one
! way. Not only is it the best hedge
; against inflation available today,
but at some future time the
owner may wish to sell. It is this
point which must be born in mind
tin choosing the plan tor the
house. There are fads and fashions in houses as well as In
everything else.
And the home
builder who follows a fad today
may find in twenty years that he
has a house which nobody wants
unless he is willing to bear the
cost of extensive remodeling.
' "The home builder who chooses
an authentic American Colonial
design has the assurance that his
home will not become outmoded.
This style has been popular Bid

Real Estate Transfers
BROOKFIELD
Viola H Alt-Arthur J Faugno
Camp Sites on Lake Quacumaqusit. ~
'."'.'■':?. *
' i,
Ella F Woodis by adm—Leon J
Manning et ux, Merrick St.
LEICESTER
Timothy E Kennedy—Wesley A
Proctor et ux, McCarthy av.
EAST BROOKFIELD
Peter D Bousquet — Homer
Courtemanche et ux. Maple at.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
John B Callahan—Henry H
Smith et ux, Mitchell & No Main
Claude W Jones—Chas N Jones
et ux, ad) land of McCarthy ft
Eugene W Reed—Jos E Bouchard et ux. adi Lake Lashaway.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Arthur Bowers—Chas W Beck,
rd from Plains to Ragged Hill.
Oeo J Navlckas by mtgee—
Agnes Navlckas, Main <fc Pleasant
sts.
»
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Milk Street
In 70th Year

S'rAJSf pa*- ^^ ff-sags, a sf'-w'SS

J-XAT'" PLANN 1 N abOABD
DO YOU KNOW THAT
Traffic studies show that of the
automobiles on down-town Boston streets, nearly twice as many
come from the two counties of
Norfolk and Middlesex as from
Boston .... Wages paid by Massachusetts industries during January this year totaled 17% greater than a year ago; number of
employees increased about 8%;
new orders received by Massachusetts ' factories in January were
nearly 50% larger than a year
ago .... New residential building
contracted for during January in
Massachusetts totaled 1044 dwelling units compared with about 400
in January a year ago .'. .Planning for defense, zoning and highways will be subjects given major
consideration at the i conference
of Massachusetts Federation of
Planning Boards at Norwood.
Saturday, Mareh 15 m. . . Massachusetts derived its name from
the Indian tribe "Massachuset"
meaning place of big hill .. . The
town of Natick was named for one
of John- Eliot's praying Indians,
called "Natick'', who in 1651 became the town's first settler
The ice sheet which covered
Massachusetts during the glacial
age was fully two thousand feet
thick and extended into the sea at
least fifty miles to the east of
Boston .... The term "Yankee",
wrote Thoreau, came from the Indians* attempt
to
pronounce
"English", which they
called
"Yengeese" .... The State Planning Board offices are* now in
rooms 724-733, No. 11 Beacon
Street, Boston, telephone Capital
1763.
I—
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Grangers Meet
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NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
brings greater opportunities in both Government
Service and Private Industry
SECRETARIAL
COMPTOMETRY
KEY PUNCH
CIVIL SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING MACHINES
Short Conraes *
Low Tuition
Individualized Instruction
Placement Service

J.- Henri Morin
& Sons
MCfttTlCIANS

13 Mechanic St.

a

I *&A orange Juice
yolks
1 tbsp. butter
s tbsps. lemon Juice
•
\ teSp. grated tangerto*
rind
2 egg whites

2egg

Thrown sugar, wrratareh,, m
Florida orange Juice. Add ett
■is, stirring ta ^00^-A*drr!?1
Imce to fruit pulp and sur contSftuntil mixture ia thickened;
Krand cook 5 minutes nwre
'novefrom heat; add butter.
non Juice and grated rind. Copj.
K«w whites tU stiff, add sugar
dually beat 'til stiff and
■y Foid into fruit mixture; gilt
, sherbet glasses. Cnill. Serves

„'•
ji.
i
Have A Winter Party!
I Take tbi? "gang skiing (if there's
| snow), skating (if there's ice)-or
' have an outdoor scavenger hunt.
I Bring them home to hearty, warming fare, served with plenty of hot
! oof fee. Let a "little shrimp" help
you out:

Curried Shrimp
4 tbsps. butter
4 tbsps. flour
>4 teasp. salt
1-2 teasps. curry powder
3 cups w»*ifc
2 No. 1 cans shrimp
1 tbsp. chopped parsley
3 cups hot boiled rice „
Melt butter to saucepan; add
ftow% 1 salt and curry powder;
blend. Add milk, stirring constantHave s Kaffee KUtsefat
ly and cook until thickened. Add
nvite the neighboring nojUW- shrimp to curry sauce. Heat thorves to take time out from dust- oughly. Just before serving add
r and Join you in a ^eeTfeejaMT parsley. Serve on hot rice, f
patterned after the Baro"Kaffee matsch." Serve the
Bhrimp Creole
Ifee hot, fresh and
strong
asWpsbafion
„ .
jgh (l heaping tbsp. coffee to
2 medium onions, sliced ,
I 6 oe. cup of water) and serve
1
green
pepper,
cut
in ring*
i pastry like this:
% cup diced celery
3 cup* tomatoes
GnteUmpf
1 teasp. salt
(Coffee Cake)
1 cup cooked green peas
1 cake compressed yeast
2 No. l cans shrimp
1 cup milk, scalded
1 teasp. chili powder
Vi cup sugar
3 cuos hot boiled rice
1 teasp. salt

1 can Jack Base
ALL
Salmon
Me *OH
1 can Shrimp .16c
z cans Pine Point
dam Chowder .. 25c
1 can Geisha
Crab Meat ...
»<•
1 Ige can Filets
of Sardines ..... 12c

44 Gilbert Street
NORTH BROOKFIEU)
TELEPHONE 604

WORCESTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCIENCE
88 Front Si
Telephone 6-2569 Worcester, Mass.
CLASSES NOW FORMING!!

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothe* Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

VOGTS

SOFTASILK

25c Phila. Scrapple

Cake Flour

JACK

B & M

Dale »ro« Laundry Inc.
WARE

60 .>n».rnAfll
MONROE arm
ST.

PHONE Leicester 6911 — Spencer 464

WAI

Phone Spenojr 618
24 Hour Strvfc*

Moaem, Efflcwm* >
AmbularKt Servic*

ROSENO.

2

t

can.

Lobster «« 37c

JACK

MAN OF WAR

PEACHES^orz^ can

9c

SPAGHETTI

i Spend

> - 25c

GRAPEFRUIT

LARGE CAN

Kingsley Funeral Servicej

~Z 19c

Evaporated 1131 «— 27c Craaterry ssr 1pt15e

|Soups

163 Main Street

^

OCEAN SPRAY

LARGE CAN

2 tor lie

ROSE

DOLE

19c

No- *54 can **

PINEAPPLE GEMS 23C
lb 29c

poy-Ar Dee Brands

KINSLEY'S MODERN FUNERAL HOME .

SPENCER

TACK ROSE

I Salmon '«- 16c
You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

By Katharine Fisher
Dtuaui, Good Houstkttpmt Institute

8 rolls Bloc Bond
ALL
Toilet Tissue ■• *6c FOR
1 Jumbo roll Statler
Towels .,*»ct
504 sheets Queen
J)
Este Cleaning ... ~
Tttsue .....o... Uc
3 pkgs Napkins . • S7e
^/baru Camay '
Toilet Soap ..... HO

VAN CAMP

LAO? ATTENDANT •

Tips On Buying Nylon Hosiery

fl.ffi

[FULTON

MACKEREL lb 12c
Fresh Shore _^

HADDOCK

v- ' *

lb 12c

In the Shell

OYSTERS doz 35c
Smoked Fflets of ""
HADDOCK lb 27c
Middles

_' „«

SALT COD % 28c
Fancy Large

SMELTS
Genuine Filets of

SO|-E

Fancy Green

SHRIMP

lb 23c

FISH
And
CHIPS
Wednesday and
Friday

aoc
iVOBTSCAP I

lb33«
lb 29c

Meat Prices Unchanged
rb«. prices >f meats sfcaw HOIS
i-hanse from last Week aad titermj*
an -*SKellent list/of speeial*
tbe weekend. The most «tt*
ly priced cut* of beef ar*)
house, slrlola and rowad
chuck steak* aa* noseless «**
pot roast*. P*r »w price* mi
cuts select either *s*ss or legs.
Tbroughont tbe country ttos
week duckling will be vary low
priced »»d Cowl, broiler* and fryers
will also be featured Mem*.
California I* shipping bountiful
supplies of new peas aad the price*
this week are tempting. Other «•••
budget buy* W veget»We»'lael»*e
beet*. broeeolL aew cabbage, carrot*, iceberg lettuce, mushrooms,
yellow onions, potatoes, spinach
and Canadian rutabaga*. Featured
Items on the fruit stalls wilt be
apples, grapefruit, oranges, lemons
and pineapples. J
Tbe following mean for Sunday
dinner Is made sp of attractively
priced Items over the week-end:
Broiled Grapefruit
Duckling Stuffed witb Brown Ric*
New Peas
Bran Mufflns
Coffee Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee
.

.mHk
FOO0 FACTS IN A NOTSHEIX
TJge ripe bananas (yellow peel
», tb* new synthctk lbs* is
flecked with brown). Sift together
Sprint ahresdy •» '■ *• ••»■« " ■rsettaally wdestiuettbts, being waCherry Pies
flour, baking powder, soda and
far is tbr tushlmi designers are MB- terprMt, spstprosf aad Impervious
salt. Beat shortening until creamy.
Aside from the fact that tt bJ
eerned aad cmombM bats aad aaa* to cracking n hardening with age.
Add sugar gradually and conttoue
one of the most delicious of an
will be IsstettsM Od* y«w. CNaled The hat Is *f arUehoke straw aad
beating until light and fluffy. Add
desserts, there is another reason
by Bawarii H*dge aad Nat Lewis, red felt and the matching bag Is •!
eggsTone at a time. beaOng after
this smart da* Is particularly Inter- felt, laeed-Hke Ik* owwa *f la*
why American homemakers should
each addition until fluffy, stir to
hat—with auressal,
MU>t a*ea*»*»at la* tTls»--«l»ar
use as many cherry pies as posvanilla. Add flour mixture alternately with bananas and milk, a
sible during the next few months.
hours or longer. To bake, unwrap
small amount at a time, beattog % oil or melted shortening
rolls and cut into % inch sBcee. The 1040 cherry "pack" reached
after each addition until smootn.
1 egg (well beaten)
Place on greased cookie sheet the tremendous total of 1,979,135
Turn into well-greased cup-cake Vi cup nut meats (chopped)
and bake to a moderately hot cans, so orchardists and canners
pans. Bake to a moderate oven 2% cups flour (aU-purpose)
oven with the electric thermostat are asking some special attention
(375*P.) about 26 minutes, or un- Va teaspoon salt
set at 375 degrees, for S to 10
tll cakes are done.
% teaspoon baking powder
'
minutes.
• ! for cherries.
Vi teaspoon soda
Place sugar, moiases and spices
It* no triekat ail to h£gj|
Cranberried Pears
Dried Fruit
dozen of these Jvffy molasses in saucepan and heat over high \
heat,
stirring occasionally, until \f large winter pears
cookies if you have an electric
Dried prunes, raisins, apples,
1 cup cranberries.
oven to help you in the baking. boiling point is reached. Remove
apricots, pears, peaches "and fig*
from heat, add melted shortening IV* cups brown sugar
Jiffy Molasses Cookies
are all "war casualties" this year;
Vs. cup water
or
oil,
and
cool.
Then
add
beaten
tt cup sugar
that is, Europe's troubles, have
Pare
and
quarter
pears.
Arrange
egg
and
nut
meats
and
mix
well.
Vx cup light molasses
Sift flour once before measuring. In bakine dish. Pick over and wash made It Impossible for producers
% teaspoon ginger
cranberries.
Cover
pears
with
Then add salt and baking powto make the usual foreign ship% teaspoon nutmeg.
der and sift together. Add dry cranberries and sprinkle with ments. The result is there is quite
ingredients to first mixture, orowii sugar. Add water. Cover
blending thoroughly. Shape into and bake in a moderate oven with a supply of all of these dried
rolls and wrap in waxed paper. the electric thermostat set at 350 fruits on hand for the American
Store in refrigerator for several degrees for IV* hours.
market.

Tel. 26S1
124 MAIN STREET

Specials on Sale
from March 6 to 12

sun

Give A Self-Service* Party!
Self-service parties are another
name for buffet and lap-balancing parties. Make the food easy to
eat—and if you're smart, you 11
keep it easy to make as well.
Banana Cop Cakes
2 >,4 cups sifted cake flour
2 Vi teasps. baking powder
>/2 teasp. soda
Vt teasp. salt
i/2 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 teasp. vanilla extract
* l cup* mashed ripe bananas
(2 to 3 bananas) ■
>4 pup sour milk or butter-

ATLANTIC
SEAFOODS

%^^a

ALL
1 lb Chase A Sanborn FOR
Coffee
^_ Mc
100 Tea Bags
Jack Rose Tea .. 53c
1 1-Ib box Harriet
Clark Chocolates 29c

Cut the bacon to Vi-inch pieces.
Put in a frying pan with the sliced
onions and cook until the bacon
is crisp and the onion slightly
yellow. Add the pepper rings, diced
celery, tomatoes and salt; cook until the celery and pepper are tender and the sauce is .thickened.
Add the shrimp and chili powder
and cook 5 minutes more. Hold
rice to ring and surround with the
sauce.
:

FUneral Homi

Funeral Home
'

J^ttle party- **»

Baked Beans > tan ~~ 25c Tomato Juice

Lady Assistant
TELEPHONE 22L 3

ycur

John F. Lyon

Funeral Directti
Spencer

4 egg yolks, well-beaten
1 tbsp. vanilla
\<i cup sliced pasteurized
dates
•
% cup mazola
|pf' „f dav take in any IM»4%
cups
silted
flour
\ time of day. «» around any
Crumble yeast cake Into bowl;
<»t}f^tZZ sugge^tton.
slowly add nOlk. which has been
.^eaW^yo^P^1
cooled to lukewarm; stir, until
yeast is dissolved. Stir in sugar,
tu AN INDOOR 8FOKTT
kit, egg yolks, vanilla and chop»ridee mah Jong, 8aWert pjHr- ped dates, %k the mazola and 1/2
**STfnrrefresMnent Ufnt ABO the flour. Beat until smooth. Add
^^njfttag*eO*:.. remamtag flour and mazola; mix
well Knead until dough is smooth.
Golden Glory Fltrfl^ ^ . . 1 Place dough In oiled bowl, cover,
wve with Cookies and CoXfeW ; set in warm place and let rise_ until double in bulk. Divide in half;
1% cups Florida tangerine
pat to fit 2 well-greased 8-inch
pulp and juice
ca^p pans. Cover; let rise until
it cup brown sugar
double to bulk. Bake in moderate
3 tbsps. cornstarch
| oven <S75*P;) 30>25 minutes.
W

P*

WITH Lent ootBeialenilsr this
week. botb«M-*ad 8-b will be
major Items on Out mesa* <*" *
good many American- during the
next forty days. Eves bomemaSers
H-!ng far sway froa the »es eoast
can have fresh Bsb during bent as
• result'of the eftaln store sy-tera
of meretuMi<M»lng, wMeh now make*
fresh Bsb fillets available IM*
miles from tie source of supply.
Eggs ars eorrently low priced
and tbo qnallty Is esceHeo*. There
Sre any number of appetising ways
la wbleb tbny can -be prepared aa
main dishes.
Reports from Boston this week
are tbat scrod. Bounders and steak
cod will be the best values among
fresb Bsb. Frozen salmon, halibut
sod smelts are' onite reasonably
priced. For frosen Allots the best
vnliH>f< itr* whiting, aeroa, haddock,
cod and flounders.
.
New fork has good supplies of
butterflsb. swordBsb. pnrgies. whit
tng. large mackerel, kipper, halibut,
salmon, smelts and shrimp A good
supply of sea scallops is also ex
pected The *«st buys In the Boston market are fresb Buke, sea
bass, porgtes. white and yellow
perch.

■PVICE DEPARTMENT \

/^^■HOMEMAKER!

Z&kwce~

FOOD MARKE

^efaeA

ao.

fc tared a* second class mattsr at UM Pott Offto* at
Spencer, Mass.

"The heavens declare the glory of God; and the
firmament aheweth Ms handiwork.
hi them hath he set a tabernacle for the win,
which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoieeth as a strong man to run a race.
Psa. It.
I looked to theeast and saw the son
A flirting with the dawning,
And ere the night had gone its way
I found their child the dawning.
-" -*
W.BX

PAGE Of
JCCESTIOWS

BackYi
Gardenei

Mm

Terma:—(3.09 Per Year. In Advance; Six Month*, SLSt: -fMS
Monthi, We; Single Copy. Five Cent*

■%

rRjgAL>^£r?-^^-

j Authentic Colonial Design
"Parneir Feature

CilAW -s-fcC
SNOW

In the Institute we have been keenly interested during the past
year in chc.king nylon hosiery made experimentally by several manufacturers We have put it through its paces in our textile laboratory,
and have subjected it to use on the feet of our "wear squad.' Our
notes and findings will be of interest to you, and may help yon M
understand nylon hosiery better. Only you can be the judge of whether
you will like nylon. It is certainly worth the try.
The DuPont Company makes nylon yarn and
sells it to more than 45 hosiery manufacturers. The
manner of construction of the hosiery itself is left
entirely to each hosiery manufacturer. Therefore it
will be well for you to choose your usual brand in
nylon. You will then be more likely to tad the particular details to which you are accustomed, and
which suit your personal needs. Regardless of brand
names, one stocking of each pair is marked "Made
of DuPont nylon."
Footsize. Choose the size you customarily buy.
Remember that most people usually buy too short
a sise. The nylon foot will not stretch out ef shape
KATHARINE FISHtR readily.
Leg lengths are mostly standard at present,
Director ot
Good Hcusekvepintx with short and long lengths available in only a few
Institute
brands.
Colors are very attractive, and varied to suit the discriminating.
Since nylon looks different over the skin, try the colors over your hand
to see the effect, i
Twist at present is all one-way, and in the single thread.
Ringless attachments have long been used on hosiery machines, to
reduce the effect ef variation in yarn thickness. Since nylon is inherently even, any uneven appearance is practically nonexistent.
Weight designations used in silk stockings, such as 2-thread or
3-thrcad will not apply to nylon. You will ask at the hosiery counter
for "nylon 30's," "nylon 40's7* etc. The lower the number the iner the
yarn A nylon 30 will correspond in weight to a 2-thread eilk hose, a
nylon 40 to a 3-thread. Later other weights will be added.
Seams are now all sewed with nylon thread. You will note how
very narrow and closely stitched they look. Later you will be favorably
impressed with tbe strength of these seams, especially you who suffer
habitually from seams opening where the shoe rubs at the heel.
Reinforcements to the foot are now all made with nylon thread,
too Because of the marked ability of nylon to resist rubbing, the sheer
part of the foot can stand up welt under chafing from movement of the
shoe during walking.'Thus the sise of the reinforcements can be cut
down to the minimum. You will notice that some nylon hose have narrow soles; short toe caps; narrow, slender, short heels. This results to
an attractive stocking fooV which enhances a low-cut shoe. Yet this
delicate-looking foot.gives astonishing wear—a boon to those whose
foot peculiarities often wear through reinforcementa on stockings
rather quickly.
When potting an nylon hosiery, take time to use the preferred
method of rolling the stocking down to the toetip. Then draw it on over
the foot, unrolling with the fingertips as you go. As it is smoothed over
the ankle and calf, place the seam correctly. Fasten the front garter
while you are still seated. Fasten all garter* to the welt portion or hem,
never in the leg fabric.*
Laundering. Since nylon absorbs Httle moisture, soil washes off,
not out of the fabric Soaking is unnecessary, since washing is so easy.
squeeze gently to lukewarm suds, rinse in lukewarm water. Hang/ over
a smooth rod to dry. You will see that these stockings will dry very
fast—in fact they appear to be wet only on the surface. In about a
hah* as hour they will be completely dry. Furthermore, if you have
taken care to hang them neatly, they will resume their original snap*.
There is no twisting of the seam around the leg length while drying.
Do not iron, and do not place to dry on a hot surface, such as. a radiator.
Serviceability will depend to a great deal on how you treat nylon
hose. Remember they are made the same way aa other stockings, and
sre subject to the same accidents during wear. Snags from rough nails,
rough surfaces, and careless handling will result in the usual runs.
We can make no prediction, therefore, as to how long a stogie pair
will wear. We can report, however, that non* of the pairs w* wore aver
developed a hole due to abrasion; the final failure, even after several
weeks, was always due to a snag or cut This is to itself remarkable.
Mending. If any, can be done with any ordinary thread. The usual
■top-run preparations can also be

Grade Labeling
One on the largest of the radio
networks has inaugurated an toformative service on grade labeling
for benefit of consumers. The program may be heard on Saturday
mornings and is sponsored .by the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs in cooperation with the
Consumers' Council, a division of
th° V. 8. Department of Agricul- Spring showers may ••*>* and f* bat
tab *ta-year-«M wont mind fcerause
ture.
' •
she Is saagly equipped against wet
Flank Steak
weather. Ber smart MU* aUHtary
A delicious way to cook flank •BBC *f UH with red hindinia and
steak is to roll and tie it, then •ff-the-faec hat an hath *f *Uh
brown It in melted shortening. treated with k*r**eal, «• saahe ihea*
Simmer it in a highly seasoned mterarMC. spstpr.of aa* mildew tomato sauce and just before it is pnef. Bath cape and bonnet came la
a range at slscs.
done add some okra.

An Oven Meal For a Busy Day
By Katharine Fisher
Director, God Homekeepiwe, Itulimu
Here's a meal you L_i prepare to the morning, star* to your refrigen worn
when you return home late to> -~~T;"Z~
the af
erator, and pop into the oven
after a busy day's shopping or a P.TA. meeting. Yonr family will tad
it delicious. What's more, it is well balanced to supply nutritional **«*»
Chilled Pineapple Juic*
Seallopine of Veal

Rise

Baked Carrots or Squash

Cole Slaw

Baked Apples with Raisins

Gate*
KATHASmi 'ISHIS Oven Meal Directions: Place Seallopine at Veal
Director el
and Baked Carrots or Squash on upper rack of oven.
' '"'^'V'*— Place apples on lower rack. Bake ta a moderate eve*
PF
of 360'F.1H hrs., removing apples in 1 hr.
Mill in i ami. DM lnuua **fjaw«* aMuarl
Seallopine of Veal
% e. ca*Md wkolt or •!*«• tree.
IH n*. *•■*< •hsaM* et veal
1 N.. 1 n. wanl

1 Up. -it
%

<•»■

»«**»

1% (. emmmei u

.

tt e- laiaMdaa***
tt «. »M oO

t tap. srankttd i

Cut veal tote pieces as for stew. Roll lightly™ Ssnr oomhtoedIwJtt
tt tap. af the salt and % tap. of tb* pepper. Saw* th* w"^""" ■
salad oil in a skillet until tender. Remove omon; place in a 2-qt.JSMW.role. SauU veal to remaining oil until golden brown; turn mto casseral*.
Add mushrooms, tomatoes, sugar, andI remaining salt •^.PeW£;- Y£!L'
and bake to moderate oven of 8o0« P. IH hra, or "^tj"^- 822
with H e. rice, which has been cooked tender a boihag salted water. TU*
recipe serves 5 generously.
Baked Carrots or Squash
.*?Place 6 c julienned. pared carrot* in a covered ltt^lt eass*lM»f»»>
1 e. hoTwater, 1 tb*p. *atad oil. and % tsp. salt. Cover, and bake MRflsV
W
VbSad*iSI is' ^rJfirre^eutiV Hubbard squash into ptarm;
rwawn^^priatt^iUi % tap. «R *nd I tbsp. salad oil; sake to
covered casserole, a* above.

Baked Apple* wilh Raisin*

\lToSo7ntTEr*•*•*** «s»

*•• —•«• "-*»

Or. apple.; par. H down I*™ •*"■*£ ^X^^^TSit
a
Boil
H Paw
e. sugar
aadover
water
» »'"^!
^^j2irate
ovim" n
rf mn
mTfc
sugar.
syrnp
apples.
Cover; **k«
ta modeiat. ov*u
w.
ill, or until aaa***. Sstvea B.

4

rAGE FIVE

MAj£3

AuxlflWT of the
"parish
ltic
home! *
tan****" ^r.t.
„ at the home
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AMERICAN

Will Be Worth More In Spencer During This All - American Dollar Days Celebration
Sattirdi
Friday
Thar* Any Dollar. You Have Ever Spent In Your Life

I

WESTERN AUTO

ASSOCIATE STOKE
Frank D. Sylvia, Prop.
MAIN STREET
SPENCER

5'

STOCKING
* pautl

A Week

TABLE Cli
50x50

NEW. 1941

5

I

AUTO RADIO
^^ $16.95

If'

TRUETONE 6-TOBE

40 Jackson St., Worcester
Dial 2-4710

$1 a Week

Check your ear for Spring
needs. New batteries at low
prices. '•
.

Trade In

NEW...
CHILDREN'S SPRING DRESSES $1
Att the newest
SWEATERS $1
Spring Shades in
$1 I QUAKER HOSE
BLOUSES
COTTON DRESSES $1

Co-operating in Spencer

CIVIN'S SPECIALTY SHOP

Popular Fruit Co.

Spencer

Tel. 2577

10 Mechanic St

NEED WALLPAPER? >

Dollar Daya. See us for
fresh- fruit,

1941 Sunfast and Washtex

vegetables,,

tobacco and cigarettes.

COKE — COAL
RANGE. FURNACE. FOR.

L 0. BBMIS. CO.

It Btm St.
SIMMM
Tdepheaa «1*

m

IASY roVlND;ltfJ- ,

TELEPHONE. DIRECTORY

VIILOWAPAGIS-

fietACHEVBOLETAndOet
The Combination That Counts

*Your' own druggtot
Canadian discovery.

haa

thla

4 Mechanic St.

Reg
25c

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service—

Trade

Chain Hardware System
132 MAIN STREET

Spencer

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

SLIPS

W. E. AubuchonCo^Inc.

MORIN'S GIFT SHOP

iOO Maill Street Breeders Supply)
In order to serve our customers better, we
have moved from Maple Street to this more
central location. Perkins' Motor Sales now
has larger quarters and a cordial.invitation
is extended to visit our new showroom and

'-' ■', '--K-*'. ■ „•*■■;•
$L

Gordon & Berkshire
HOSIERY
59c to $1
Eastern Isle
Butcher Boy Pajamas $1
Exclusive Punjab Percale, New Patterns
19c yd.

Barbizon
SLIPS

.
$1.65

Crepe
NIGHTGOWNS

See the New 1941
Chryslers and Ply-mouths

69c

Complete line of new
baby clothes
Largest selection

PERKINS'MOTOR SALES

7&£Q kuri

Silk Stockings
Reg. 39c
3 prs. $1

New Picture Puzzles
and many new items.
You are cordially, invited to come in to see
our numerous specials.

Red Cross

$6.50

I

'-IK-

A last minute close-out
of many Women's $2.20 Shoes
at $1.00

Ben Franklin
Special I

BERTHIAUME'S

A Regular 25c

SHOE STORE

SPENCER

|Men's Reg. $1

DIAL 467

110 MAIN STREET

. /; . . because its
SIXCYUMDHBsaveyoii moneyoti gas,oil
and upkeep!

combination! ... Why Pay More-Why Accef
tess? Remember-more people buy Chevrolets

™e *V or room
1° de^ cn^

Fera

that

fROVOl—thoroughly 0JPINSABII—as rhititons upon millions of owners Will testify!

mi
SIX CYLINBERS SAVE YOU HOHEY!

CARROLL
MOTOR SALES

I. A. GENOAEAU
COMPANY

West Brookfleld, Mass.

Spencer, Mass.

* to Suit
'nates a HOME,

ta

^- -«*«, stnokirj-«* wj;,' '
•

. . . *. because H'ilhoi'ovgMr

of type, size or price!

.. fiss
tto Annum

*e*«W $109.0* f

2 fra

«erj

pictures

g^edroom Q^

n 9*77
^ to the » i

ermst

oSuit

**<*<**, CC1 °r "***. boudoir *e*
v
-«}kshades and
>
*"«Jdo/r ia^fc
Bd 29' f

^hSr

pUlcJs

'^bs

NEW FREEDOM FOR MRS. AMERICA!
^stinghouse Refrigerator

v.v

THE
FOR AMBWCA'S "FIRST LADY" OF TtB STARS AND

Silk Stockings
Reg. 59c
2 for $1

in Fine Footwear

MEN'S SOX Reg. SHIRTS
| Boys' Flaruiel
5 Pairs
$1
Reg. $1 Shirts

The Spencer Gas Co.

$1.50 Easter Bunnies $1

y^SSSjjkJUgjSHH^s i

79c
79c

Starting Saturday, March 8, Cecile Lavallee will
Featurea NEW complete line of candies, ton c and
the famous DAIRYMAID Ice Crea»* exclusive in
Spencer.
,__

CECILE LAVALLEE

52 MECHANIC STREET

low-priced car that brings you -his env.ab

5c & 10c to $1

/

13 MECHANIC ST.

A COMPLETE FtlEL'SERVICE Including
RANGE and FUEL OILS
■*"
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

WITH THIS NJW 1941

SEE

25c

Chevrolet for '41 is the only biggest

SPENCER

LA PLANTE'S

$5.00

Big savings, whether you buy the
combination or washer or itoner
separately. Washer has big porcelain-enamel, splash-proof tub with
" Hydractor action. Lovell safety
wringer. Ironer has single automatic control, fingertip operation,
selective heat regulator. Sturdy
table is finished in white enamel.

* , . because
'^AlW-IH-HttD'S lift VICTOR" in perform
ance on jjandT, sea, and in the qjr!

than buy any other make of car, regardless

The Most Complete Selection of Gifts for All Occasions. All Gifts Neatly Boxed and Gift-Wrapped.

Sales — CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH — Service

Enna Jettick's

SUGDE

Exclusive line of Fostoria American Pattern
Glassware and Roseville
v
Pottery'

SEE THEM - TRY THEM

. .: became irVa 90-H.P. VAIVMN-HEAD SIX—me only one
inItie biejgest-selling~low-price group!

A. F Wai

*——»■——_»_-_—-_—«__

• LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE^,

Tel. 508

SPENCER

"Eastern Isle'
SLIPS

garage.

100 MAIN STREET

13 MECHANIC STREET

PORTABLE IR0NER
WITH TABLE

SPENCER

Hosiery — Mojud and Gold Stripe. Your 1 Silk Blouses, ldojk at ours at $1.QC|
money won't Buy anybetter Full Fash-1Sweaters and" Slips, $1.00 lip.
ioned Silk Hose at these prices:
I New Spring Percales, best qualitjjj
59c, 69c, 79c, 89c and $1.00
I Children's Dresses and Boys' Suit

NEW LOCATION

j

OP^DA^S^TURDAY

Warren's Store

AT OUR

1940 BLACKSTONE
WASHER Comp/ete witr>
Pump Met Filler Hof

Spencer

SPRINGFIELD

-§

At Reduced Pr

Combination
Offer!

ASK FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

Rayon Pa
S pairs!

LADIES'

great

Burkill's Pharmacy

(Me^AoitaCi/m,

2 for

65 Distinctive Patterns carried in stock at all times.
Largest selection in the Tri-Town Area-,,
8c a roll, and up.
;y

SODA FOUNTAIN

Zk&*

READY TO SERVE YOU

BE:

Compounded from raw CaeydWn Wn»
B.i!»m. Menthol, CJycerln., Irish **»,£*>
other
splendid
ingredienti.
Bu*ley»
CANADIOL Mixture i» d^'f*—""4 ?T
fective-^faster in ection. Get a bottle to(jav^-take * teaspoonful, let It He on your
tongue a moment then iwallow slowly—
feel its powerful effective action1 spread
thru' throat, head and tjrjoncriia tube*.
Coughing spasm ceases for right away It
starts ti loosen up thick choking phlegm
and open up clogged bronchial tubej. Now
vou'lPknow whTovar to "imr^bcr»«ef«*
Buckley'a hava bean lord *t eotd, .«*i»rv

OIL

wrf**

aattCK3G)CXSSS3$K3UCS£$3ttC^^

I •

COMES fROM CANADA

■■• fomi'?1'*
detuiU

LADIES'

CONSOLE RADIO
$2&.95

■

f" n» »■

.7 __ who
.vhn savs
says whoT
More
I,
more equipment
as
Institution
the
Private
Trade
Schools
m
all ^^ b giving.
tt»6tructorS(iirane^.
[worcT/tVr together.'

DRESi

YOU SAVE
BOTH WAYS

This Hew Amazing
Cough Mixture A

M.eW«
Shop - Bertrie Weldb*
1

CHILDREN'S

$1 a Week

$3 Down

MM*
OOTTM

Albert 3.~ DwrJHmra of MArtb |
BrookfieW and Bdward A. Barrett I
| JoseiBi tecttrak at Grove street of Spencer were lent aa replace' j
left Wednesday on a vacation trip ment men by the Bpencer Selecto include visit* In Florida and tlve Service Board to the Lamar-j
tine Street School, Worcester, Pri-I
Cuba.,
day, March, 7.

JPENCER

Learn a Trade

25c

$8 Down

OIL

SADIES' CHIFFON *
5ERVICE WEIGHT

-9c
Down

net GO

136 Main St.

against
Guaranteed
everything except fire
and theft.
600x16

$1

iiid placed i
> that they 1

WHITE
5c, 10c &

2-YEAR
GUARANTEE

■r"

sol [

BUBHW,

I:§T:Cll.1iC«lln8t

ALL

Super Safety
TIRE

7,1941

SPENCER

|

Towels
jjk Regular 5c

Wash Cloths

At
WERNON'S
Men/a Rubbers
$1
$5.50 Blankets
$1 off
$3 Blankets
\
$1 off
79c Sheet Blankets 2 for $1
55c Window Shades
2for$l
$1.25 Gold Bond Sheets $1
29c Gold Bond Cases
4 for Rl
Bedroom Ruffled
Curtains
. $1
$1.25 Overalls
$1
Dungarees \
* Jb\
15c Turkish Towels
8 for $1
29c Turkish Towels'
4 for $1
39c Turkish Towels
3 for $1
59c Turkish Towels
2 for $1
$1.98 House Coats
$1
New Percale Dresses
$1
Men's $1.19 and $1.69
Plaid Shirts
$1
$2 AH Wool Skirts
$1
Best Percales
6 yds $1

A WESTINGHOUSE
'Super Market RBfRldERATOR

with ixausm -

• NEW OVERSEAS WAVE-BAND.
Gets Europe 5 times essi
stronger, clearer.
• BRAND NEW RADIO CIRCUIT.
• BUILT-IN AMERICAN AND OV
SEAS AERIAl SYSTEM. Gives
greater sensitivity and seleci
•, EIOH1 ELECTRIC fUSHrBUTTC

A GENUINE PHILCO

RADIO - PHONOGRAPH

for only
PHILCO 623*>. No needles to
change. Records last 10 times
longer. New purity of tone!
Plays 10 to 12-inch records
with lid closed. Brings you
new Philco radio inventions!
See it now!

19 MECHANIC 8TREET

VERNON'S
DM? 6OOD8

MAIN ST

.

SPENCER

t^ev»

• MANY OTHER FEATURES,
ing. Automatic Bass Comp«*j
tion, Yaiiabte Tone Contt"
Large, beautiful cabinet of I
jy.figuted Walnut woods.

SOil95

'39

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

Big Trade-in Alloy®1

EASY TERM

LAMOUREUX

All for £%

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

• BIOOER, BETTER ELEC1I
DYNAMIC SPEAKER.

Mechanic Street

■ -..': "

-

* Spencer

TRUE-TIMP CONTROL
Store the week's "market basket" in this gay,
new Westinghouse model—and declare freedom
from the nagging fear of food spoilage, guessing
at temperatures—and daily marketing!
For Westinghouse Super Market Refrigeration gives you 5 kind* of cold—the\right
temperature and humidity; for Ice cubes and
'rozen foods, meat, milk and beverages, staples,
fruit and vegetables. The secret Js TRt)E-fEMP
CONTROL—an exclusive Westinghouse patent
that gives you steady, balanced cop with a
single setting of the dial.
The "Betsy Ross," color-styled inside with
cheerful Colonial Blue trim, haa TKUE-TElft*
CONTROL, and these other headline features;
Big SUPER FREEZER, with extra space for
frozen foods; ventilated, drawer-type MEAT
STORAGE; glass-topped CRISPER; chromeplated shelves with special "Hft put" sectien;
TRIPLOK trigger-type tioor Latch, and many
other improvements!- •

K

COME INI Ask foi "X-RAY" r*Cu»'-<d VlVatinghouse improvements*
over ordinary refrigerators IT'S NEWI DIFFERENT! BEE IT TODAY!

\VeStin3

LAMOUREUX
MECHANIC ST.
■&Z&cy£t*U, -OF,

1

SPENCER
HOME

APPLIANCES
■mm

SBBOSSI

Hollywood Starlights-

ksi BrookfieM

Mr*. Raymond ^BurrtostoB
of JferOi street, chatrman at Up
Southern
Worcester
County
NSW (Me In the mMdUtoi Mffl» Health A—wisfton
aimrwnces
However, BtDNXY TOUCH that the sals of Christmas seals
did step In and do
grand Job to slate amounts to 8l3S.es.
didsteVtoand
*•»a Sjaud
BffT~^« In. town teopfWHl Monday following the mid-winter vacation of ten days.
Mt and Mrs. John P.. Cretan of
THE RAMBLINO REPORTER
™ OtoiSS ahead with]plans LeiTsteeet observed their 41st
wedding
anniversary on Thursto release Its ORSON WELLES
SmT'StSo Kane"-that the day. March 8. They have, teto son*
picture which was reported to haw Police Officer Percy S. Qregsnof
r^r,,^ the ufe of newspaper this town and Conservation Offi^OUhet WHXIAM RANDOLPH cer Oscar Cregan of Auburn.
*?SAitMT_.no. oae seems to know The Woman's Society tor Chriswhether anything has been cut tian ServteTof the Methodist
„,£_„. understand the heerst Church announces that the anr^oen will boycott any mention of nual egg supper of the church
gj^no™ w*
wUl te held March 3th to the
«* . . 1RTnnn><i «haDclv fieure church chapel. Mrs. Charles H.
Is
^^^.^FW^h^^i^u^ DooHiUe of Church street
was pealed to a ^nrsuttmr chairman of the committee plan.^^T^TS ning the supper.
it was for
The West Brookfleld Farmers'
Club will hold an all day meeting
Accessories
Clean Comfortable Rooms
la the Grange Hall on Wednesday, March 12th. Louise Galloway
"T^o associate Stow
Morris
Lutsk
Windsor Hotel Finest Liquors
of Brookfleld win be »e morntog speaJter and her subleetwfflte
6 Chestnut St.. Bpencer TeL 418 So. Spencer ri04M»i»SuSpeBoM
^TteiiuBiscenees.of the TheaW.
-Whfle Engiand «ePA.Jj?^S
Poitey to ttie Last »«ade"will
he the topic of the afternoon
„, Dealers
8
A ,
I.
B.
Irish
|^andJJ»ed_C«»
T^.^^^?reB^ntedtoi" «« y Hardy's'Private Secretary" So^-^wSSei^U they pay Weaker Prof. Theodore C. CaldAdam's Block. N. Brook. Tel. 2618 J. W. Doras
A Petl|ion bai^been presented^to, a^^ smguig star was born—she 2^t ^mucn a^^ te hardly a 25i of Massachusetts State Col32 Summer St.. N. Brook. Tel. 93S said Court for probate of a cer- . KATHRYN GBAYSON. an 18-Swii^nD* ever getting their
w
W
tain hMtrument SUiporUng_to te ^^^^^wlhston-Salem. S*Se7baci-Sat ineansthere is mavuOaon o< Went^Matostreet
Kt w. Brookfleld, Tel. 2311
will be the dinner chairman.
the last wlU of #said deceasedJ* ^orto Carolina—whose lyrlc-so- S2rectthan a quarter of a mUUon w
Laura Collette of Spencer in saWrg0™ «J«ta FAR ^^,^0,. to
«o«J spent before the picture %p^Jnse B«Bserig* sisper^or
fiiol^Sdeg (Ford)
__
to dollars
of
maintenance of the Central
She
„„„
Kpfnre
the
cameras
..
WHEW.
1 Main St., Spencer- TeL 228f.
A. E. Klngsley Co.
Spencer Lumber * Supply Oo.
163 Man! St., Spencer TeL 818 ft^^ffi«fi8-?. -™« roes^o^iC^..WHBW. b, this district, tea retojnedto
*adrea»Co.<Chev.)
Wall Sti Spencer Tel. 761
Hg^8dlsJeUretoyoblecrthS g&&S2t2ZSX?S& '80FHHMAN GOES HOfXVWOOD his West Main «£*f*.*,0,»*Jr23
P. McDonnell Co.
i St., Spencer. Tw. aw__
iTzELMA , Thateensatlonalajrtoan feature the Rutland Veterans Hospttal
83 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 3437 you or your attorney should file a "^^ %f%g£2&
written appearahce in said Court, | UjjnRJtgf ,rea*. ^^doesn't put! of newspapers "Superman-' win te afoeb improved to b*ft.. „
_ JTsarTtocT (IteSeto-Ply.)
J. Henri Morln * Sons
at Worcester before ten o'clock to j £££"*£ popular tune like JUDY made into > a series of one-reel
Ralph S. Busaell,_« *»«*■£•
F^ Brookfleld. TeL MM
forenoon : ou
IS Mechanic St, Spencer TeL 2330 the
LilC S.VS.W*******
**— the
—— eighteenth
—=
~M
~ 0*1=^^7 but wlU give MISS Teehnlcolor adventure stories hi ann^frs. Paul O. Bws£of «te
J. D. _
day
of
March
1941.
the
return
day
wickaboag Valley District, was
gH£—* on regutar ?»*«*& ■ && SS^JoreTuesday.ltarcb
197 Main St., No. Brookfleld
Walker Funeral Home
of this citation, ,
■■ _^
[o Repairing
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- ^e new^Harolrptcture was NOT K^rtoon ^ cotor h« «*e 4 Ralph Is a pupa at the District
quire, First Judge of said Court, one^SbMiSlND unless studio into productton after» year'spre- 2 School.
'.
yi Gsrsce
_
this twenty-fourth day of Febru- writ^rs can DIG UP some new paratory work . . . . It wffl be enherry St., Spencer. TeL SW
ary
in
the
year
one
thousand
nine
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
^"oTthes? HaVleries I «''»•*»ffi"tmT^fl in The Uniform" exciting advenAlto _
hundred an* forty-one.
Spencer TeL 867
7 High St.,
tntol they are on the WANE. ^^S^S^SSUSSJ^SSA ture tale with a background laid to
F.
Joseph
Donohue,
Register.
Wrecking
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
nmm arrpDRTsk
'.InsecU by humans) who live in a *« orieBt- . ii . .
3t,
Feb.
28,
Mar.
7-14
Gold Crest Farm
WORCESTER, SS.
Parts
TeL 884*
^gof^Stemm
Popped
weedy **«^**£.3&
Chariton Rd..
PROBATE COURT
out of "Andy Hardy's Private utesfromBroadws£surroundedby NEW HOLLYWOOD HEARTleld Auto Wrecking; C*.
To all persons interested to the
Slbley Farms. _
a2cretary''-he wasa lad named the cement-and-stori worM ^e- ^OTTOLING
HAYDEN.
that
waX
Milk — Cream
estate of Rose O. Avey late of
, St.. Brookfleld. Tel-»*Pf
TOOTTKARNS. handsome son Of ««„*e^"-«» "5J *"*
handsoi*and talentedyoung (8
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
R^TOE^£SRNS. who made his of all—tte'humanjaee ....
foot 2 tall) »«torof"Vtagtoto has
- The administrator of said estate
omatic Fire
toe pulse of Hollywoo«|tointatoe
The mid-week meeting of the debut as Mickey Rooney's rival FILM PRODUCTION BOOMS
Motor Transportation has
presented to said Court for
for
school
honors
....
He
has
a
population beating faster »H . .
allowance his first and final ac- Congregational parish was held very pleasant personality—and is
After many long days of ldle- p^unount ^atvto* Wtaja buiWThursday night in the home of
ne*.
motion
picture
production
John M. Qntan __
■' count.
.
. ■ i£
opposite pOTTY LABoat 587 Pleasant St., Spencer; TeL 431
If you desire to object thereto Mrs. Harry Kinsley, Main street, a FINE young actor.
has teen resumed in most studios up™D«rt
MOUR^in "DUdo Cay" and then
TeL 373
you or your attorney should file at 7:46 o'clock. The speaker was NEW HENRY" ALDRICH
at
a
faster
pace.
";;;',<*:
,__j
Wloch Bros.
a written appearance In said Court Rev. Harold W. Robinson of
BARBARA
STANWYCK. JOEL
JACKIE couiTStt
COOPER and
ana EDDIE
CSJXJXC
BSHOOIU ."iSi'.l/SSniSiv
TeL 2440 at Worcester before ten o'clock in China, and his topic was "China
So. Spencer Rd.
_—.
have been replaced by McCWEA. and JBRIAN DOOT^T Bay."
OF OOSSff
Re- BRACKEN
the forenoon on the eleventh day Challenges Christianity".
iSmY
LYDON
and
CHARLEY
are
aU
Matured
to "Pioneer Wo- SFEAKINO
jUJ^FAYE-and
they *aytota
Clark's Express Co.
freshments
were
served.
There
was
of March. 1941, the return day of
to portray Henry Aldrlch man"—a story of the heroic role is H»r-4s about to make front
Store, Soda, Candy, etc. VaUey St.. Bpencer
TeL 8681 this citation.
special music directed by Mrs. SMITH
„
_
and
his
friend
Dizzy
In
forthcomAmerican
womanhood
has
puvyea
, st.. Spencer Tel. 401
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. Es- Gladys Bidwell and Mrs. Gabrl- tog tilms based on tins popular to buUding^Bttie^west. ^^^ page NEWS ^^JJSS?^SM
W. G* Farvuahanen andiSon
^
stehasteen HHaWG fp
First Judge of said Court, ella Works.
,_,,_„...
i
CHARLES BQY^PAUMTTE time . . ■ • CANT understi
Langevin St. Bpencer TeL 3084 quire,
The service of worship in the radio serial .... The new team
this thirteenth day of February in
wfll
make their Initial Basa
appearance oODpARD. and ,°4Y^?„„lS because I always believed!
Congregational
.Church
Sunday
,,».-—«-.—-■
the year one thousand nine hunHAVILLAND are being co-starreu
morntoff WttTte at 10:45 o'clock tocether to "Henry and Dtey
In her heart for,.
dred and forty-one.
in 'Hold Back the Dawn"— a ro- LOVE
I Cleansers A Dyers
^^
KeSrftev
Eric
I.
LhSh
STUDIO
executives
felt
OOOPER
MARTIN-despite tt*W
F. Joseph Donohue. Register.
St., Spencer. TeL 3388
mantic
story
of
today.
THAT!
3t, Feb. 21-38-Mar. 7 wW sPea^thTsubject "Ss» and BRACKEN were out^rowtog
CLARK GABLE and ROSA heard otherwise
White Books
H. B. Hunt
. . CTJTi
ThouGrttt Things For Thyself," the roles..... It Is a DIFFICULT UMDRrjSSELL
started worktogpOR THIS TIME
[K. Ctesners * TaOeW
Tel. Wpr. 3-1223
Churc"stfwol
will
meet
at
noon,
thing
for
movie-goers
to
accept
a
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
s St., Spencer. TeL 877
_.__■
Clover Dale Poultry Fans
■ " WORCESTER, 88.
„jleld Cleaners * Dyers Maple St., Spencer
Rte. si
PROBATE OOPSS...^..
ner St., N. Brook^TeL S18
To all persbiaortotereBteffifiMSie'
Crooks' Farm
of Nora Scully -tote of
TeL 931 estate
^MB Cleaners A Launderers North Brookfleld
North Brookfleld, to said County,
|Maln St., Leicester. TeL 8861
deceased. '
'•/•x-'S* ' LL
The administrator of said estate
Printing,
has presented to said Court for
Jfectionery, Fjruit Book and Job, Wedding Invitations allowance his first and final ac-

PAGESHt
\ —-

PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested In the
pwANNA DURBTN'S latest picestate of Kate Detergy tote of. tJ^S^T ofrPwas
m*vtewed
North Brookfleld
In said
gJJ £2S
**• °*
^^,££wtot
<fta
said County.
County. ;jgSf
at lu
UW»5salsta3to»
deceased.
A petition has ...
said Court for probate ..
instrument purporting to be ^ I Soo5"en^tatomerit. . .^.Deah
last will of said deceased, by; :^"^^iH^'Ready For RoGeorge J. OJBri5|f Norto Brook- I^^^^ES^T^
will
Held In said County, praying that P8™!Ie
.I^E^ST
dln
1
he be appointed executor thereof. »• » » f f*" ; ,
without giving a surety on his
•
^^^
bond.
• [JEAN HARLOT'S SUCCESSOR
If you desire to object thereto
RITA HATWORTH will Skyyou or your attorney should f ile a I rocket to fame as "TheStrawberry
written appearance in said Court; Blonde" after the Pteturerf «*
at Worcester before ten o'clock ins same name—just as JEAN HARthe forenoon on the eighteenth | LOW did some tenyears «*»«
day of March 1941. the return day 'The PtottaumBtonde" ...an*,
of this citation.
who Is a natural dark-eved, raven.Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- haired beauty tells me she is
quire. First Judge of said Court. THROUGH with ^dancing roles
thU.twenl*-fourtb day of Febru- itae*^^.?**""*
ary In the year ode thousand nine parts only ,... And^with her FIGhundred and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Feb. 28, Mar. 7-14

,*en P^ted to St T&^^gjgm *E&3Stf& * !»

rand •»«•'"

SL"-■

T!TE REUABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

■fc*.

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

VieW SIPEI SELF-SERVICE MJHRET
Yes, We Really Mean It, and These Prices Will Convince You That We Want Yenr Trade
BE SURE AND ASK ABOUT OUR

*m k

i

35c

LARGE
3 FOR

in
IOC

Oranges
Grapefruit
Apples
Pineapple
Green IPeas
Lettuce
Carrots
Onions

7. CHAS. H. ROTH, STAFFORD ST. ROCH.
8. LORONGE, 4 MOHAWK AVE.
9. K. L. ALDRIN, 10 GRAND VIEW AVE.
19. ALICE GIRARD, 286 STAFFORD ST.
11. JOE BERG6TROM, 19 JAQUE8 AVE.
12. JOHNSON, FINE VIEW

Your Choice Of
LEAN FRESH PORK

Shoulders
Shoulders

10-LB BAGS

MAINE

.K.15.

POTATOES

COFFEE
Krispy Crackers

CRACKERS

1%
lb

pkg

2 LBS
SALTED

SODAS
SALTEENS
GRAHAMS
OYSTER

Fancy Fresh Killed

15c

14'

|C

1

WILSON'S Qt Jar

Corned Beef

23
18'

PINK Tall Can

for one

Salad Dressing
ARMOUR'S

Salmon

Our Best Supreme Blend

Poultry Breeders

Pork to Roast

21«

FANCY
BUNCH

r s and Tailors

RIB END

«&___ FANCY FRESH <| mm
FANCY
ICEBERG

2

1 QUART JAR

19'
19'

Grape Juice
2-lb JAR

Grape Jam
ALL FLAVORS

JELLO
LARGE FLUFF

Marshmallow

4

for IQc

18'

c

KRAFT PACKAGE

CHEESE
KRAFT JAR

Cheese

15c

2>"47 Chickens
L for 29
CHUCK ROASTS

bbaccos, Fountain
■ Fruit Store
nicSt. Tel.

A

4 for 26c
Van Camp's MILK
SPRY
lib. 17c- -3 lb.47c
2 for 37c
DU2
Ivory SOAP
small 5c—Ige. 9c
OXODOL
large lfic
Camay SOAP
3 for 17c
P&G SOAP
4 for 13c
Aero Floor
WAX *
Qts. 33c—gal. 99c
Scott Tissue
TOILET PAPER
3 for 20c

Gold Medal

.' Gulbord
ater St., Spencer. Tel. 3818

FANCY PRIME

ore A. Perra
istmit St., spencer. TeL 894

and Wood

Heavy Steer Beer sale
Steaks AAP
Top Round
Porterhouse
Sirloin
Cube

, Bemls Co.
Elm St., Spencer. Tel. 812

Roast

III ■■w Top Roi
K K
Face Ri
I
Under Ci
^p ^g
Bottom

from the Best Beef Money Can

Boneless Lamb Rolls -V
GENUINE
SPRING

Lamb Roalelts

UGAR CURED]
SLICED

Uffi

446 Spencer

atractors and
nilders

BONELESS STEER BEEF

PILLSBURVS

BACON 21

^

Fancy Brisket

" 2!

.Thick Rib
JED

LB

Ithing—
Imen's, Children's, Infants'
_ Specialty Shop
bchanic St., Spencer Tel. 3644

rsetiere
|Evangeline Standish
kistered Spencer Corsettere
|Spen. 8617 for Appointment

ug Stores
gill's Pharmacy
lMain St., Spencer TeL 838

Machinery
In C. Richardson
|r Hill, w. Brookfleld. Tel. 888

fcd and Coal
■kerboard Feed Store
Ii Blk E. Brookfleld, Tel. 3871

Irists
|er Flower Shop
p>#ai til. Palmer

TeL 674

liture Stores
lanioureujc & Co.
[echanic St., Spencer Tel. 601

1
STAFFORD STREET AT GRAND VIEW SQUARE, WORCESTER

WHERE

SELF-SERVICE

PAYS

Undertakers

Terminal

SUGAR CURJBfb SMOKED

FRESH 15C

17c
2 for 15c
5c
23c

^ taS H«,«aa

BROOKFIELD

23c

BALDWIN
« LBS

Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing

Milk

Last Week's Winners
EXTRA LGE
MaV*LS
DOZ

Insurance

glasses-™ J^fflfe^saBBfa

Men's Funushings

PRIZE AWARDS
1. AGNES CADERE, 95 OXFOED ST.
2. ALBERT LaPRADE, Ml STAFFORD ST.
3. A. M. JOHNSON, 28 ROCKLAND RD.,
4JEU LEDUE, 25 EUREKA ST.
5. E. COONAN, 21 VICTORT AVE. 2
8. RALPH STONE. STAFFORD ST.

Used Tims and
Auto Parts

Lumber and
Building Supplies

CASH

FLORIDA O Q _
2 DOZ
«>OC

Hotels,

BIG

MARKET
DIVIDENDS

rayes and Service
Murage—United Mot Ser.
|atcr Cen. Leicester. TeL 6301
1's Oarajc
|chooi St., N. Brook. TeL 943

Sh ops
,;RIjnnt Gift Shops
fta St., w. Brookfleld and
't. Petersburg, Florida
p

's S'xciaUj Sboppe
» 8t. Tel. 777 No. Brookfleld

pdvare Stores
' Anhnehon Co* Inc.
132 Main St

count.
'
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eleventh day
DEALER and SERVICE
of March 1941, the return day of
citation: _
Varney Radio She*
■
„_ this
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es173 Main St., No. Brook. TeL 787 quire,
First Judge of said Court,
this eighteenth day of February
to the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
3t, Feb. 21, 28-Mar. 7
2084
Henry Harder Tel. JS.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Pleasant St.,
WORCESTER, S8.
Varney Radio Shop
PROBATE COURT
173 Main St. No. Brook. TeL 787
To all persons Interested In the
estate of Emery E. Jennings late
Range and Fuel Oil
Of Warren In i said County, deceased.
Henry Charron
A petition has been presented to
44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570 said Court, praying that- Myrtle
Booth of Warren in said County,
or some other suitable person be
Service Stations
appointed administrator of said
Al's Service Station Amoco Gas
If you desire to object thereto
W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2116 you or your attorney should file a
written
appearance in said Court
Al's Leicester Service Station
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester the forenoon on the eighteenth
day of March 1941, the return day
Fancy's Sendee Station
of this citation.
: _
Leicester Center, Leicester ^
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
Gink's Filling Station
this eighteenth day of February
353 E. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2419 Ih the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one.
Poole's Service Station
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Leicester
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
*
3t, Feb. 28, Mar. 7-14

Leon H. Moore
1 Dale St., Spencer

TeL 641

Refrigeration

Radio Service
and Supplies

Gilbert's JFUIlng Station
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 8681 WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
Frank Holdroyd
To all persons interested In the
Lower Pleasant St.
Spencer
estate of Ellen Wakefleld of North
Walker Service Station Mobilgas. Brookfleld In said County, a perMain St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671 son under conservatorship.
The conservator of the property
Ethier's Sinclair Service Station of said ward has presented to said
Range Oil Deliveries
Court his fifth to eighth accounts
Main St.. Spencer
Tel. 2672 Inclusive for allowance.
If you desire to object thereto
Hilltop Service Sta.
NTJ-BLUE
or your attorney should file a
John Kingsbury. Leices. SUNOCO you
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eleventh day
Sewing Machines
of March 1941. the return day of
' SALES and SERVICE
this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsL.P. Cartler RMi-Lstr. Dial 5326
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2266 quire, First Judge of said Court,
this eleventh day of February in
the year one thousand nine hunSheet Metal Work
dred and forty-one.
... .
F. Joseph Donohue, Rff*P»er- _
St, Feb. 21-28-Mar. 7

of All Kinds

A 0CNERAL MOTORS MASTCftf4KCH

WHY AM SO MANIC former owners of lowpriced ors now driving oew "Torpedoes"?
Simply this—PomiiC is priced to close to the
lowest that the difference ,u scarcely noticeable. And the scores of advantsges Pontisc
provides more than offset its slight ntra cost.
For example, Pontisc gives yon the ultramodern beauty of "Torpedo -styled Fisher
Body. Pontisc give* you the matchless comfort
of the "Triple-Cushioned Ride". .. and die
assurance of more trouble-free P^ormaocs
provided by Exclusive Lifetime Od Cleaner.
Why oot take your present car » y««
Pontisc dealer today? In aU probability, it
will cover the dowa payment on a oew
Pontisc. The balance can be spread ovm
moodily terms to fit your convenience.

%

$trumlimir^0rp*"SbtS*kmC^»23*{wfo*l«rtt^"**

w

TWmOC

♦DdavyW « rVwasa Mk&m. *****

L. F. Danare * Sons
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester

Tractor Plowing
and Harrowing
Carl M, Ktagsbury
TeL 844
North Brookfleld

116 Main St.
Spencer, Mass.
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CLASI

• A small blaze In a shed at the visit with* her daughter.
■\t Mary Lane Hospital, Ware. He
telss Nancy Collins has. just re:
homeof Joseph Gardner on Ward
3 a pupil at Blanchard School.
street, early Sunday morning, re- turned after spending a week witn
Only 12c ptr line veil
the
John O'Harcs in Ridgefield,
advance - Ho J^r fla*. $c repft
sulted in a general fire alarm beMiss, Mary O'Donnell of Woring sounded. Firemen quickly ex- Conn. Miss Diane O'Hare reester, teacher of grade 2, Blantinguished the blaze, with only turned home with her and rehard Building
resumed
her
newed acquaintances in town over
Caching duties Monday after
slight datrtngp
massing a week in New York City.
James F. McCarthy, Elm street, the week-end./
Miss Carolyn Lane and Arthur FOR ■RENT-*-6-jrcom apartment "'FOR RENT—l i
Mr. and.Mrs. William Walker
has returned to his duties after
9- Irving St., Spencer. -IiSqnir.
modern, furnisher'
>f Norwood passed the weekend
being confined to his home for Sandman, of North BrookHeld,
Blshtd. n GreP
Mrs. Lorraine Boucher, 1 Piedstudents at Bay Path Institute,
vith Mrs. Alice Walker, Pleasant
several days by a foot ailment.
mont St., Worcester. Tel. 5-4768
Tel. Spencer 541
street. Masses at St. Joseph's Churcn were members of the committee
Feb.
7-TF
Mrs. A. Waiiamsv.Mrs. Margie
Sunday wUl be celebrated at 7:15, which sponsored and handled the
1 Newly finished 3
twin. Miss Eleanor; Baldwin and
8:30 and 10:S0, with the last mass arrangements for a_ unique -eve-"
meat, .No children""
ilbert Smedley of New Haven,
a high service. At three in the ning get-together of Bay Path WANTED—Girl or. woman fo*
general
housework,
one
child,
students,
parents,
housemothers
oi
•Leighton Ingram g
Jonn. were guests last week of
afternoon the Lenten Holy Hour
out-of-town
students,
and
inapply
Mrs.
Baker,
13
North
St..
North BrookfieliT
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Dunham,
service will be conducted. WedVyttie, Tel. 465VV-K or 408.
Butler avenue.'
jnesaay evening, starting at 7:30. vited guests held at the institute
' Jan. 17TF. FOR RENT— 3-room
the mid-week Lenten service of recently. The program of the eveMary Lou Prizzio, daughter of
"
modern, 9 Irving
nt«
Rosary, sermon and Benediction ning was largely arranged by the
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Prizzio
Police
Department
of
Springfield
-ester upright piano for sate,
Quaboag;Lake Road observed her
Inquire Mrs. Lorra^]
will be held.
1
Plsrlmnnt
Hi
„."*
and
was-planned
to
*how
the
stutuned Feb. 16, 1941. ThompJ^
anniversary with
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Yanu1 Piedmont St., wnr, >
blrthday *nniversary
tenth birthday
6-4768.
sas of Central street are receiving dents and their guests how a city * son—5731—Paxton Street, Leia party in her home. Games were
cester . Quartered Oak Case,
congratulations on the birth of a police department functions and
played and refreshments served.
what it means to a community.
$35 Cash.
M7 FOR RENT—Modern"
daughter last week.
Those present were Betty Ann
Miss Mary M. Doyle of Brockton
Prizzio, Dickie Taylor, Billy Priz- WORC NBW8 ..
95 Main St. Hot
One of the most popular and and Miss Anna T. Doyle of Merizio, Ruth Taylor and Julia Rose
WANTED—Experienced automomodern kitchen.
most incisive news digests on'the den, Conn* and John Doyle of
2008;
Prizzio.
bile mechanics. Exceptional opportunity for experienced men
The Fire Department "and Aus- air Is WOBCs nightly five-min- Springfield were guests last week
"Ehner
Davis
and
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
An
Hir.^runotaU'Poat
A. L.
L, are
program, "Elmer
ana
oi
ana MJS. MI- .,
.to' earn good guaranteed weekly FOR RENT—3 romi
tin-Tunstall Post A,
are con-late
con
S^eiinTVDitch tournament and'the News," 8:55 p. m., presenting drew J. Doyle, North Main street.
ROCHDALE—Rev. John Welsh
wage. Men qualified will be
10 Cherry St., Tel gnj
niSTtoTiiav *t toeLone Oak the distinguished CBS analyst in
Members of the Women's Aux- S. J.v of Holy Cross College, Worhired on permanent basis. ApFeb. ia
T^A Inuth MaiJleT Street each his own summary of significant iliary of the Christ Memorial cester delivered the second of his
ply in person to Mr. Trahan,
T^m^nv ntaht
The Firemens' developments
throughout
the Church are making plans for the series of Lenten sermons WednesPackard—Pontiac, 495 Shrews- FOR RENT—Tene^
Her- world. Mr. Davis is known among
Easter suppei
supper which
day evenmts
evening a*
at 7:30
o'clock iu
in an.
St
mung annual aasier
wuui will
««» aay
^ovvcwn
bury Street, Worcester.
team is made up of- James
rooms with garage i
held next month at the Guild Aloysius Church. Stations of the
..■--•
Mar. 7
bert, Paul Gadaire, Earl Mayo, his network colleagues as "the be
njKMMo
Anwnir/imnnfc
OPO
In
*-«___..
■.^*«>4AAA nrlli
ka
nrn^'A
ti/*T^A
St. Apply at 35 Cher
Rooms.
Arrangements
are
in
master
of
understatement,'
Cross
services
will
be
conducted
and Daniel Mullins, and the LecerF*,1
charge of Mrs.-John Cragg, com- this afternoon at 4 o'clock and In SITUATION—Wanted by young
gion team, of Reginald V. Teague.
the evening at 7:30 o'clock by Rev.
mittee chairman.
William Rose, Noe Larrivee, and
colored female. House work or FOR RENT—4 ro
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
L.
BeJ.
J.
McCarthy,
pastor.
Gharles Harugan.
■
companion, Tel. Spencer 2555.
furnished or unfu
noit of Maple street are vacation-^
Word has been received of the
-...'.•
Mar. 7
Mrs': Henry M. Donahue, Miss
only. 181 Main
Miss Dorothy Smith, daughter
ing at Miami Beach, Florida.
, death in Palcoag,;R. I. of Patrick | i.—_
:..,- »—
Jolfahue
of
Howard
of Murton Smith, observed her •' Phffippa pd
Mrs. Walter H. Smith, mother Doyle a former resident of this j WANTED—New.--or second-hand
street,"
Mrs.
Harry
Bonner,
Cententh birthday anniversary with
«f Mrs. Rhoden B. Eddy, has re- village.
"
. .
lumber to build
._ camp. Ex- FOR RENT—Fur™.
PARR SPOTLIGHT
turned to her home In Charlea party in the home Of her grand- tral •street, the Misses Katherine
change solid mahogany piano;
A meeting pi the mixed glee
mont,
Mass.,
after
a
two
months'
Room on Pleasant St 1
mother, Mrs. Mary
Mahanty, Leahy and Harriet Lucas of WorTonight and Saturday night.
club
sponsored
By
members
of
the
or
cash
terms.
P.
O. Box 127,
cester
left
here
Monday
morning
hot water, at all he
Kimball street. She had a birthPark Theatre in Spencer, presents
Parent-Teachers.
Association
was
East
Brookfield,
,,
MaT.
7-14
for
a
two
week's
vacation
trip
to
place. Gerald Newell'
1
day cake adorned with ten candles
that stirring story that reveals ous Eric Hatch comedy produced held
Thursday
evening
at
tho
n
Miami,
Florida.
cer 2260.
which she cut and served herself
secrets of the white collar girl, and directed by Hal Roach, and Rochdale School House.
The
speaker
at
the
lenten
serLEGAL"
NOTICE
'
at the family dinner party. The
"Kitty Foyle" written by Christovices
'conducted
Wednesday
night
...March
7,,
1941
little girl resides in West Brook
LEICESTER, MASS.
[nfUek WM VaCatl0ning lfm t0I'A. DonrtZ £ the church of Rogers^with Dennis Morgan and
"Moore'sTreater Carnival" was £•*«<\*honfe*$?■$£?<&
m
PLUMBING, HEI
The Board of Selectmen (Litftf AH™ «f walnut street Christ the King, Worcester. Ros- James Craig*,-. _, -,■
the name qf the show, and it was "
Dickie Allen of Walnut street, J-nns'■ ™j--T^receeded the serSunday and Monday4 that sus- the real thing—a carnival that vacation.
censing Board) will hold a hearOIL BURNER SI
spn of Mr. «*M«^***J? %** evpti«g«« _■*
the-pense-crammed story of love and was nqt just a collection of props. {
ing
on
March
22nd,
1941
at
the
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
has undergone a tonsil operation gg^™^*^ flowed. To* courage "Escape to Glory" with
It consisted of 22 concessions,
I Town office at 8:30 PM. on the
(Friday) at 7:30 o'clock^ Pat O'Brien, Constance Bennett, most of them rented from a tent j
'application ot Hymen" Levitsky j Heating Eng
and awning company which al-*
i doing business- as Beacon Pharmthei-e will b«-tiie devotion of the and John HaUiday.
LOST
PASS
BOOK
;.:.:
ways has on its hands the equipi acy for an air alcoholic beverages
Way ofthe Cross, and Benedic, The Co-hit "Wte« Did You
1
Passbook
No.
24173.
of
the
Your Set
ment
of
defunct
road
shows.
,
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. Get That_Glrl" with Laon Errol,
license under Chap. 138 G. L. Sec.
Spencer Savings Bank has been 115
rnnf«ssions were heard last night Helen Parrish, Charles Lang and ■ Some of the -concessions were 1 owner
and - Sec. 29—package only—
l»as
made
application
for
a^d y^stoda? afterticon in pre- Eddie Quillan.jls filled with ro- moved in from beach amusement
not to be drunk on the premises—
stolen or destroyed and the Itat
1060 Main St. First floor used Charles Mane
foamtion ot the First Friday of mance to swlngtime,. to the tune piers,' and the concessionaires lost,
.FBI » $st, .';;J.
the
issuance
of
a
duplicate
moved right along with their
toe month This morning. Holy of mirth, melody and music..
for Store-prescription
room, wash
Wallace Beery - Leo Carrillo
(
53-55 Chandler I
therefor.
..
•
-"'
-■
..
iii
CbminZion^Was 3strroute<i at
Tuesday, starring Jack Holt, In wares, including the woman who
.: '..V:!
"WYOMpfCf Flus
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer, and stock room.
'«°tm and mass Was celebrated at "The Great Plane Robbery" with ran the "spun cotton" candy
Board
of
Selectmen
Tel.
4-5316
Wo
I.OVE, HONOR & OH BABY' I'&lodf
booth and the man who operated
Stanley Fields, and Vickl Lester.
•'.' by Louis W. Milnet %
GOOD WILL CASH AWARD I *mdav masses wUl be at 8 and
The co-featur* "Outlaws of tiie the salt,-water taffy machine.
• ■ Clerk for fee Board
lO^^k Ses uT Christian Panhandle"
starring
Charles Mere extras couldn't be trusted to
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT .
SUN - MON
idoctiSie mertTo o'riock and at Starrett. Completing the bUlan- preside over such complicated deLost Passbook No.. 9320
"Special, Day and- Evening Courses'*
Ann Sotherh - Roland Young 7 to fee evening there will be other chapter:, of "The Mysterious. vices. .';■.•-•
% "Road Show," which, was pro- Payment stopped, finder please
! Rosary, and Benediction of the Dr;.S*tan". ',■.' j s ;in "DULCY" plus
Btes^ Sawament. ^
i Wedriesday and Thuraday a duced and directed personally by return to Leicester Savings
Frank Craven - Wm. Holden
s
Tte^slrvlcTof worship-to the stirring drWna abouta fabulous Hal Roach, has. a cast of stellar Bank, Leicester, Mass.
First Unitarian Church Sunday town, "Angels Over Broadway., comics which includes Adolphe
"OUR TOWN"
School of Dramatic Art
Mar.
7-14-21
Imoming will be at 10:45 o'clock written, produced and directed by Menjou, Carole. Landia, John HubFREE TO PATRONS
ffithl pastor Rev. Howard A. Ben Hecht, and starring Douglas bard, Patsy Kelly, Charles ButterAlso
Offering Courses in
ATTENDING MONDAY
MacDonald will officiate. Church Pah-tenks, 'fe^ggf Hayworth' worth, Margaret Roach, George E.
Stone
and-Polly
Young.
It
is
based
•
Fashion
Modeling
• Fencing
school
will
meet
at
9:3<?o'clock.
1
and
Thomas
MiteheB.
.
Buckeye Aluminum Coupons
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
SchooU in town reopened Mon- . The co-hit "They Knew What on the best-selling hovel of the
• Public Speaking.
• Make-Up
day foUowlng a week's vacation. (They Wanted" withi Carole Lom- same name by Eric Hatch, and its Pass Book Nos. 11683 and 17122
Low Tuitions
Competent Instructor
TUES - WED - THUR
story
concerns^*
country
carnival
Itate'ItTODer Walter J. Mc-bard and Charles Laughton. ^
Payment stopped. Finder please
nolSefl iSunfes duty at the local I Friday and Saturday, March 14- Show which tales on added lustre return to Warren Savings
Andrews Sisters - Rite Bros
Catalog Sent on Request
and
high
jinks
when
an
eccentric
iffinsSy
following
a
vaca15
that
MnWUk^
h^tMdn^
"ARGENTINE NIGHTS"
Bank, Warren, Mass.
29 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER,
colonel
and
a
society
playboy
join
Hnn
which
he
and
his
wife
and,Broadway
with
laughter
for
over
Geo. Sanders - Barbara Bla'r
dMe s Judith and £&£n ft gg "The PWladerphte «og» its wanderings.
Mar. 7-14-21
"THE OUTSIDER"
nawd in New York City and in,starring Cary Grant, Katheitefi
'N»W Bedford
'Hepburn, James Stewart, with GET up nights? Make this 4-day
NEXT WEEK PRI - SAT
! MissBermce H. Delaney ~of Ruth Hussey. JohnHaUlday, ahd test. Get 2»c worth of buchu
Myrna Ley - Meivyn Douglas ! Worcester passed the week-end at Manr Nash.
_
_ leaves, saw palmetto berries* and
Coming to tins tneatre soon, six other medicines madeinto
"3RD FINGER, LEFT HAND" 1 hor eshprman street home.
—
— "SStonofKimball lG?ne,,withH^Wlnd'V'Western green tablets'called "B0KETS".
-'street, passed
Sunday
with,Union", and "High Sierra .
When bothered by disturbed sleep,
frequent desire, painful or off——j—-—I Upends tn^te|
C^S1N^WABE
color passage due to sluggishness,
help kidney elimination.
Drink
EAST BROOKFIELD calliope,
A
ferris wheel and merry< lots of soft water. Very little tea,
coffee
or
alcoholics.
Ask
any
"The Best in Entertainment"
I
. ... 'po-round, was
operating
full
I Mrs. Leahbel Cole is visiting blast on tw0 combined stages at druggist for BtTKETS. Your 25c
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
back if not pleased. Locally at
her son Sanfbrd at St. Johnsbury, Hal j^g^ studios.
Vt. She was accompanied by her
FBI - SAT
MAR. 6-7
The carnival was a set. being Burkill's Pharmacy, Sitencer.
Mar. 7-14-21-28
grandson who has been in towniused m «Road show," the hilari"KITTY FOYLE"
for a few weeks.
j
'——
with Ginger Rogers
] Miss Stella Alix of Worcester,
' has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
SUN - MON MAR. 9-10
John Leger.
"ESCAPE TO GLORY"
I Mr. and Mrs. Milton Putnam
with Pat O'Brien
: have returned from a trip to PlyPlus
1
|
Where Did You Get That Girl' I mouth.
Mrs. George Graham had as,
with Leon Errol
; guests Sunday Mrs. Clara Brock- i
! way and Mrs. Clarence and Miss 1
TUESDAY
MAR. 11
Leiford of Plainville, Maine.
"The- Great Plane Robbery" I Edna
The Men's Club of the East
with Jack Holt
Brookfield Baptist Church are j
Don't let 'em kid you—these is one and only one kind of drivel
plus
; planning a supper to be held in
that completely eliminates the conventional clutch as well as
"Outlaws of the Panhandle"
the near future.
I
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hay- j
with Charles Starrett
the clutch pedal—one and only one kind of dri^e that autxA
ward have had as guests the past
WED-THURS
MAR. 12-13
week, Supt. and Mrs. George I
matically selects and automatically shifts into the right gear]
"Angels Over Broadway"
Bemls of Salem, Mass.
for best performance under all conditions-*-one and only one!
Word has been received in
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
town of the birth of a son to Mr.
"They Knew What
kind of drive that gives you the safety of "two hands on the\
and Mrs. Albert Laliberte, of!
They Wanted"
Nangatuck, Conn. Mr. Laliberte I
wheel"
at all times, plus the super-safety of the world's sintr^
with Carole Lombard and
is the son of Mrs. Howard Young
Charles Laughton
plest,
easiest-controlled
driving, and that is the original ■ • >|
I of Pleasant Street.
|
FRI - SAT
MAR. 14-15 ! Mr. Frank P. Sleeper left.
Thursday for
Aberdeen.
Md.,
THE PHILADELPHIA STORY 1 where
he will visit his son, Joseph. |
^ary
Katherine i Earl C. Watte who has had a i
Grant
Hepburn ! gift shop on the Brookfield road
Full 6-cubic foot
James Stewart
for the past 11 years died at the I
Family Size, with
I Mary Lane Hospital, Ware, Thursthrifty Economizer
Iday morning. The funeral and
DEVELOPED, PROVED AND INTRODUCED BY OLDSMOBILE—OFFERED IN ALL OLDS 1
I burial was in Worcester, where he
Mechanism... sturdy
I had a half brother living.
WHAT DOES UYDRA-MATIC DO
AJl-Steel Cabinet..'.
| The fire company was called out
THAT OTHER DRIVER DON'T?
early Wednesday morning for a
new Fiberglaa Insuchimney fire at the Harry Russell
TEL. 329
WARE
lation . . . big SanCHECK the^hart at the right You'll
place In Podunk.
see that Hydra-Matlc Drive does
alloy Super Freezer
FBI - SAT
MAR. 7-8
things no other drive can dol Take
with quick-release
\dclph Menjou - Carol Landis
on Olds Hydra-Matic out on the road.
Se/ecr-o-Ct/6o Trays
You'll find how much these things
"ROADSHOW"
all mean to you in effort reduced,
and extra space for
Singing Gene Autry
performance Improved, gasoline
frozen
storage.
See
•RIDE TENDERFOOT RIDE"
saved—not to mention the totally
this GREAT VALUE
different thrill you get from driving!
Extra—Eyes of the Navy
Hydra-Matic Drive, remember, has
today!
been proved in the hands of more
SUN - MON
MAR. 9-10
than 75,000 Oldsmobile owners—in
Well Rustle My Bustle
over 225 million miles of driving!
J. Carney-Olivia de HaviUand
•OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST
FLORISTS
"STRAWBERRY BLONDE"
"American Special" .. \ Also ask to see
RADIO!-SERVICE
Those were the Good Old Days
models featuring new Super Market
M
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Lloyd Nolan
'THE
SEE
THE
Refrigerationl
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
"BEHIND THE NEWS

The Juvenile Orange meeting In
the afternoon devoted time to
last minute preparations for tht
evening's exercises.
Miss Edith
Miller was In charge.
ffiEg Edna Ann, McNamara,
youngest daughter of Mrs. Jane
McNamara, Central, street has
been awarded a scholarship at
Massachusetts State College, Amherst. The young lady ts a freshman at the college ana was an
honor graduate of Brookfield
High. She also has been, placed
on fee dean's honor list. Her
older sister Jean has "been on the
dean's list since entering the college, and is now In her Junior
year.
"""
.
John
and
n Powell, son of Mr. jand
Mrs. Alger Powell, Rice Corner
District is on the dean's honor
list ,and has maintained this distinction during his two years at
the college.
. . _■
__"'. ;
Quido Tiberii, of the 3J. S. Coast
Artillery stationed at Jamestown,
B. I. was the Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Cronin, Kimball street.
■ z ■
The Women's Alliance of the
First Unitarian Church held a
food sale Saturday in Banquet
Hall. Mrs. Vemon O, Converse
served tea. The following metahers had charge -of the sale: Mrs.
Albert J. Baluom, Mrs. Alice Gavitt, Mrs. Lester E. Gavitt, Mrs.
Mervin Tucker and Mrs. Alger

BE WISE - ABVfeRT

ROCHDALE

MOVIES

rAnR I ntAI n11

country emm **» «*«««

Yes, YOU can
afford a

WESTINGH0USE
REFRIGERATOR

(l

New Westjnghousa

HYDMMfYnC

CASINO

*UI1 AT H0M€p

•
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TL'E-WED-THU MAR 11,12,13
Mickey Rooney in "Andy
Hardy's Private Secretary"
Brian Aherne Irene Rich
"LADY IN QUESTION"
And "Design For Happiness"

^IsiPw

EASY TO FIND IN

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

465 MAIN STREET Tel. 400 PALMER, MASS.
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FULL AM MOTOR COMPANY

NORTH BROOKFIELD
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
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"Facts"
|AW M«» Who Did ^

earn A Trade

N.E. Technical mst
Worcester, Mass.
.. *
Dear Mr. Jones:
Yes, I'm in at the Boston Navy Yard.
I passed the exam easily, and they are
starting me off at $37.50 a week. That's
like $100 to me since I've always worked
for Jess than half that much.
You "know, you can never learn anything by watching. You've got to go out
and do it yourself. Your school has the
right idea*
It's the practical work that
gets the man the job. *
I'll always be grateful .for the training
you've given me.
fp
Yours truly, '
k
vRobert Benoit

SEEN-ERY
•—By But Fhsrmy—>

SEVERAL PROJECTS TO
FOLLOW SPENCER
TOWN MEETING^

Dear Editor:
Ezra and I have played pitch
together, and together we have
run some successful pitch parties
for the Dhicon Club. He stops in
the store for a chat now ahd then,
In fact Ezra is a pretty nice fellow and I like htm, and I am glad
that I know him; In fact I take
pride in being hVa sort of way a
The passing of several ^^cffiKltpS^iant articles in the town warrant | ,OtMr Hems oi BB»«»«UVF
friend of his. Because why? BeMISSING 36 HOURS
last Thursday evening will result, eluded.
cause his daughter, Helen Gray is
to an earlTstart on several imAn article to aiJproprifte $100
DURING BLIZZARD
that young lady from the Leicester
P^r^itTroiects calculated to im- j for county aid to «P*«kur* was
High School that has won the oraTo whom it may concern:
SPENCER—Missing from the prove both the town government, voted. An
tory contest both here in LeicesWe have employed over 25 graduates ter and also in the larger district old Miller Farm, Greenville road, ahd also the town itself.
tion of garbage was voted and
of the New England Technical Institute, in Worcester. We are boosting her since last Friday afternoon when
It is hoped and expected that the $500 appropriated.
he
took
a
"green"
horse,
hitched
Article seeking $100 for fish and
and are more than satisfied with their to win in Boston and hence into
improvement of the business secNational finals. The contest is to a farm wagon, out for exercise, tion of Main street will be under- game distribution through the.
work. As fast as more men are needed, the
under the sponsorship of the Michael Sluston, 50, a farm hand,
this year if the state and Spencer Fish and Game Club and
we will give preference to those who come American Legion and is for sub- was found late this forenoon al- taken
county will appropriate thevr an article seeking $100 for fish
a Who Knows Is The Man In Demand
stantial prizes. I feel a kind of most completely buried in a snow- share of the expense.
from N.E.T.I,
The town ahd game distribution through the
hth the National Defense Program
pride in knowing a father who has drift on the old Ruel Jones road, meeting voted $5,000.00 and it is Spencer Sportsmen's Club were
an
unfrefluented
trail.
a
daughter
like
Helen.
•**••,
Signed, Walter Shepard,
expected that the county will voted. An article for the repair of
into high gear many young men are
Dam was
The TJnicon minstrel show has
Chief of Police Charles H. Me- contribute $5,000.00 and
Welding Supervisor of
the Whlttemore Pond
feed in lining a trade in the shortso loche and Constable William J. state $10,000.00 making a total of passed over.
Pullman'Standard Car Mfg. Co. busted up. The chorus was not or
Madden discovered Sluston, his
1
hot but the pitch games after iMadaen
MDnooo6 for this important civic
An article to seU the Hillsyille
Worcester, Mass.
during rehearsal were hot enough. | elDOWS sticking out of the deep betterment.
gSSSJSIt
EbcStermCounty has several trade
' scbootoduse was passed over. An
Th„,
.ominrfo
mp
that,
we
have
J_.».
i
k^,»h»
Mm
tiu-l;
t»
the
«cn«»u»suv,
...
.,
That reminds me that we have drift, apd brought him back to the
The membership of the finance article to defray unpaid bills of
Registered with the State authorrties
riming a Flower Pitch Party the Greenville road on a tobaggan. He coninitteTnow comprises: judge, 1940 amounting to $292.87 was
Electric Welding
CeeUitt in intensive courses oftramfirst Tuesday to April. Stanley was unconscious.
Arthur F. Monroe^ Charles^ E. voted.
Our equipment is Of the latest standard Hixon is furnishing potted plants,
lilies which are badly#in need of
Dr. Daniel Seidenberg found, gjgg" Myron W.Bemis, Frame
Appropriations
type and our teaching methods are so ar- and he promises that the prizes Sluston suffering with frozen feet, CoUette, George Tolls. Stephen
Total appropriations, $260,401will be even purttier than last and hands and perhaps pneu- r".
teimTloUmeweptan^tellour
Dufault,
Charles
M.
Bine,
J
— ««•
—$50: se68; "moderator's salary,
ranged that the student acquires the most year. They were very swell to that monia. He was taken to the WorselectFrank Maher, Arthur A. Gen» about these schools in order that advanced technique.
This fact makes party and I think it was one of cester City Hospital in an ambu- dreau, J. Henry Morto, Dwight L. lectmen's salaries. $860;
men, or their parents may bes fully graduates from the New England Technical the times most often mentioned
of the opportunitiee which the
H. Sagendorph, G. Henry Wilson J "»• 2^,,,^ salary, $1000;
Continued on Page 8
When Sluston had not returned and William J. Heffernan.
treasurer expense, $515; collector
e Program offers for employment Institute fitted to fill the ever increasing
Friday
night,
Mrs.
Clara
StetoAt the town meeting changes commissions, $2025; collector ex■his week we are telling about the demand which industry is making for
hauer, his employer, thought he In the town by-laws were referreo. pense, $710; assessors* salaries.
England Technical Institute of Jaek- qualified welders.
would be back later. But when to the By-laws Committee who $1900; assessors' expense, $600;
Registration for
the horse came back with the plan a careful study of existing town clerk satarj, $750 and fees;
gtreet, Worcester, whieS i» well
Defense
Program
wagon Saturday, she' notified by-laws and the proposed new town clerk expense. $142.50; elec'■' A Small Section of The Welding Dept.
ped for this type of training.
Chief of Police Charles H. Me- ones, ahd when their work is com- tion and registration, $375; regisWEST BROOKFIELD—Paul H. loche, who looked for Sluston pleted It Is expected that the re- trars' expense, $725.
L New England 'technical Institute
,;
Hazen, local chairman of public about town but was unable to lo- vision and additions will bring our
Town counsel salary. «300; town
oldest and largest Private Trade
safety has named Percy S. Cregan cate him. It was thought at the by-laws up-to-date. The present counsel expense, $100; town hail
in Worcester. Its founder, Elisha
air raid warden. Mr. Cregan is a time that perhaps the horse had by-law committee members are^ maintenance, $2750; police de, is a man who has actually worked
member of the police department, just started back from the town Judge Arthur Monroe. Atty. How- partment; $4300; District Court
fire department and is forest fire center, three miles away, without ardC. Boulton, William A. Thi- fees, $800; fire department, $6800;
. trades which the school teaches, and
i
hi mand he would re-appear later. beault, Howard B. Hurley and forest fire warden, $600; fpresl
warden.
„ :has surrounded himself with a faculty
When Sluston failed to appear^ Louis Ifc'Grananiont.
Chairman Hazen also announces
It is wx- fire pump, $200; sealer of weights
Wars of practical experience behind
that there will be registration of this morning, Mrs. Stelnhauer pected that this committee- wdl and measures salary, $360; sealagain
caned
Chief
Mejoche
and
"ie writes the following:
Ihen and women for' volunteer
start work immediately on the er of weights and measures ex1
services for home defense on Sat- told him she was afraid her hired proposed work.
Bie .student learns by doing actual
pense, $50; fish and game warden
man might have taken a ride over
urday,
March
22
from
1
to
9
pjn.
It
Is
confidently
expected
that
salary, $40; tree warden, $400;
There is no book or theoretical
to the Selectmen's Room. Special the old Ruel Jones Road, as he the tax rate will be reduced due moth extermination, $800; board
I here, and each student progresses-on
registration blanks are being pro- sometimes did instead of going to to a reduction of the amount ap- of health salaries, $100; board of
vided for this and the registration the town center as she thought. propriated this year. The appro- health expense, $2780; animal inIdividual merit.
>■'
,-t
is part of the national defense Then the search to that section priations total $260,401.00 which spector, $300; Worcester County
I was started.
program for preparedness.
Tuberculosis Hospital, $5835.33;
The
so-called Miller Farm
The registration to no way to*.».v —
-~-_ was
.
sewage disposal, $3500;
street
creases one's obligation beyondlowned for many years by the late
West
Brookfield
lights, $7050; highways, chapter
Welding Is A Fine Art
that of any citizen of the United Frank X. Miller, father of Mrs.
81,
$12,780;
streets.
$4000;
States. stelnhauer.
Girl Weds
bridges, $1000 from overlay reCome in and visit the school at any
serve for bridge near Myrick Park;
WEST BROOKFIELD — Miss sidewalks, $2500; snow and ice retime.
Lucia Edith Buzzell, daughter of moval, $5000; roads, chapter 90
Classes are in operation day and eveMr.
and Mrs. Paul O. Buzzell of maintenance, $1000.
ning and we extend our invitation to you
the Wlckaboag Valley District
Welfare department salaries,
to come in and watch others "Learn Their
this town and Gordon Edwin $790; expenses. $1000; welfare reJones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson lief, $24,000; infirmary, $4700;
Way To Better Pay."
B. Jones of West Medway, were aid to dependent children, $5410;
There is no obligation whatever.
married last Friday afternoon at old age. assistance salaries, $200;
2 o'clock at the Methodist parson- old age assistance administration,
age in Westboro by Rev. Walter
687; old age assistance relief,
Machine Skop Practice
O. Terry, a former pastor of the $22,750; state and military aid,
local Methodist church.
The $400; soldiers' benefits
1
$5000;
a,ul
Machine shop practice as taught by us
double ring ceremony was per- school department, dog fund and
[Student Operating Milling Machine
formed
by
Rev.
Mr.
Terry.
is
practical,
individual
training
of
each
stu$6500;
Independent
industrial
. whole book could be written about
The bride's parents, her grand- schools, $1700; printing, $420; Mewe do, How we do it, and What we dent, Who advances on the basis of merit
mother, Mrs. G. W. Buzzell of this morial Day, $250; Armistice Day,
The training includes mechanical
lalready done. We believe, however, only.
town and the groom's parents $50; Veterans and Foreign Wars,
were present at the ceremony.
[the following letters are the "facts" drawing, blueprint reading, the operation
$300; compensation and liability
The bride wore a powder blue insurance, $500; fire insurance,
hould know about any school before of lathe, miller, shaper and planer, to• suit with black accessories and an $2500; athletic field, $500; Luther
nroll.
You, too, may write us a gether with the grinding of tools.
oatmeal tan topcoat. Following a Hill park, $300; Old Cemetery.
boat voyage the couple will reside $350; miscellaneous, $350; refcr letter some day.
,
Imagine her pleasure when you give her a genin an apartment to the home of serve fund, $3000; maturing debt,
uine Gruen — the wrist watch every woman
Technical Institute
the bride's parents to the Wicka- $20,000; interest on debt, $3350:
wants!
And
imagine
your
pleasure
when,
you
pkson St.
A Message From The Founder
learn about our easy-credit plan, by which you
boag Valley District.
damage to persons, $50; 1940 overester, Mass.
can buy her Gruen for as little as 50c weekly.
Mr. Jones is employed by the draft. $214.18.
See
our
selection
today.
I
guarantee
that
you
will
receive
the
[Sirs:
Metropolitan Water District Commission at Belchertown. He is a
his is to let you know that I am now best training that we can possibly give you,
graduate of Belchertown High
Je payroll steady. All I needed was when you enroll at the New England TechSchool and Bay Path Institute to
nical Institute.
and you've given it to me.
„.- Featuring
Springfield. Mrs. Jones is a gradBow can I ever thank you enough!
uate of Warren High School
. Having worked at the trades we teach,
SMART JEWELRV
John Andruski
I can speak from actual experience. I know
T. I.
Spencer Poultry Man
intimately and precisely what the various
at moderate
ekson St.
industries demand of their employees.
Plans California

w W

Spencer Farmer Found" TAX
Alive In Snowbank

REDUCTION EXPECTED

SsSfSS r„SF-«.S£-HS ?B%«

HER BIRTH,

-

inn

PRELiSIOIl

wafcket,

IMr. Jones:
If course you remember me. I came
lour nflice one day and was ashamed
Tuit that I had never earned more than
I week in my life. You've guessed it,
|o Marcil. The job you got for me at
Ian Standard's has turned out swell.
fveek I made over |40.
fhanks to you, I can look any man
eye now.
I'll always remember
|vou did for me.
Yours,
Romeo Marcil

Electric Refrigeration

We are equipped with the latest standard machinery, and our instructors are
skilled, practical men.
They can give you the training you
need to get ahead in life.
They can train you to step into one of
the many high-salaried positions which are
now open for lack of skilled workers.
*

pnees!

Development
SPENCER—Mr. J. C. Fable,
who has been one of the foremost
poultry men to the Tri-Town Area
with a large establishment on
Maple street. Spencer, is selling
his equipment In Spencer and
leaving for California sometime to
the near future.
Mr. FaNe has been in St. Vincent's Hospital, Worcester for the
past three weeks recovering from
an operation. When he has fully
recovered it is expected that' he
will start for California where he
plans to undertake a real estate
development on property which he
owns there.
_♦

Don't be a "Nobody."
Learn a Trade
Be a "Somebody,"

Now's your chance. Take advantage
of the opportunities and get in while you
can.
, 4
Yours truly,
Elisha Jones, President
P. S.
*
' The
letters
on
this
page
from
graduates speak for themselves. We have
many more on file in our offices. Only a
short while ago the people who wrote them
were undecided and unsettled . . . Now,
they are leading successful and secure lives.
"You couhthave been one,of them."
You still can be one of them, if you
get the correct training NOW.

X

LEICESTER

Garden Club

$1.00 WEEKLY
JEWELER
Home of Fine

SATZ

DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
SINCE 1898

WARE

The Spencer Garden Club members enjoyed a dinner Tuesday at
1 pjn, at the Paxton Inn. After
the dinner the members went to
Worcester where they visited the
Natural History Museum.
Frank Correla of Grove, street
Is now at Fort Bragg, South Carolina, for a year's training period
with the United States Army.
Henry ,T Holden of the Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. I.,
is spending a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Holden of 10 Sharron street.

yP

\; :jsji

WATCH REPAIR
* Your watch, lake your automobile,
deserves care and attention. A cleaning and inspection by a competent
watchmaker now might disclose some
■unor trouble that may prevent accurate timekeeping. We oiler the pro.
hlliansl services ot highly trained
said experienced watch repairers ...
the kind your watch deserves... the
•nly kind • reputable manufacturer
recommends. Bring is your watch
now .. .and while you are here, let
as show you the many beaut if u I new
GRUEN Wasobes on display.

HENRY V. EMOND
JEWELER
5 MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER
8255

PACE THKEE

FRIDAY, UAStCm 14. ,i

PAGE TWO

SPENCER LEADER
WM. I. TUNSTALL

The Forciqn Invasion Trmt Mint Be Stopped

148 Main St.

MRS. KATHEBJNE PICKLES
WEST BROOKFTELD — Mrs.
Katherine (Banister) Pickles, 66,
wiie of Mark W. Pickles, and a
former resident of this town, died
in her home at Dayton, O., Friday,
March 7. The notice of her death
came to a sister, Mrs. Elmer D.
Allen, of Lake street. West Brookfield. Mrs. Pickles was a daughter
of the late Albert and Eliza
(Iivermore) Banister. She lived
the most of life in this town until her marriage. She had resided,
in Dayton, for about 27 yean.
Her husband was among the first
of the conductors on the,Warren,
Brookfield As
Spencer Street
Railway System.
Mrs. Pickles leaves besides her
husband, a daughter, Eliza, and
a sister, Carrie E., wife of Elmer
D. Allen of West Brookfield. The
funeral and burial was in Dayton.

«p#nc#ff Mott*

Editor and
Publisher
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or wortMtor s-oau

Term*:—$3.00 Per Tear, In Advance: Six Month*. $1.00;
Month*. 50c; Single Copy. Five CenU
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Be tared u second class matter at the Poet Office at

-Bits 0'Bemjty=
"In the multitude of counsellors there is safety."
Prov. 24, 6

:

When just men meet for the common good
ft

■

For communion of minds by honest men
Will thwart a knave's best stratagem.
W.B.T.

■

Most
of the
finance
committee's recommendations were followed ... This is as it should be . . .
These gentlemen are appointed for the very purpose of
carefully analyzing the town's needs and adjusting those
needs to meet the amount of money available to pay
for them . . . Spencer's tax rate is still too high . . . The
fact that it may be slightly reduced in the future should
in no way cause the town fathers to relax their efforts
to further reduce it . . . Relief due to unemployment
should steadily decrease . . . This fact coupled with the
diversion of Gasoline Tax money should make it possible for some real reductions as time goes on.
The vote to refer the proposed changes in the town's
by-laws back to the committee for further consideration
and recommendations was wise . . . This addition to the
by-laws wa» suggested by the Tax* Payers Association
,M- and most of the proposals are sound . . . The question
p**?4 seems to be whether or not they are needed in a town
tie size of Spencer, where the Town fathers are all men
of high character . . . There are those who contend that
the best way to get and keep men of integrity in public
office is to trust them and put them on their honor to
fulfill their public trust with fidelity . . . There is much
to merit this approach to the problem and no doubt the
committee on town by-laws will make wise recommendations when they bring in their report.
___♦

QUEST EDITORIAL
We Are On The Spot
Dear Editor:
II is verv rarely that you vVrite to yourself but in
view of the fact that many others want to write and do
not seem to have the courage of their convictions, a though they voice them vociferously privately, it -will
devolve on you to air their criticisms in as constructive
a manner as possible . . . You know you have been quite
a booster for Spencer's superintendent of streets . . .
What excuse have you for the condition of Main Street
hill last Saturday when during the storm and the noon
hour congestion at Klevins no plow had appeared all
morning to take off the snow on one of the worst hills
in Worcester County ... I know the sand truck went
up a little before eight o'clock but surely no one would
expect that sand to neutralize the heavy snowfall of the
whole forenoon . . . You know many of the workers at
the shoe shops do not have chains on when they arrive
in the morning and many of them would not have been
home yet if our stalwart chief of police had not been on
hand to untangle the traffic and give the motorists all
he had in the way of a push . . . Again on Tuesday night
Spencer hill was anything but a thing to he proud of
I watched for an hour as all sorts of motor vehicles
battled with the hill, and up to 8:30 P.M. no signs of a
plow had appeared . . . With $5,000 in the budget for
snow removal it seems that some special arrangements
could be made to take care of Spencer's greatest snow
problem, namely Main Street in the center of town . . .
Now Armand, this guest editorial is lame side of what
talk 'l have heard about the bill during those last two
storms . . . Everyone expects the impossible from you,
so you had better insist on the whercwithall to battle
Spencer Hill.
w
fi T

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
/
■

A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
'
RANGE and FURL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

SPRINGFIELD
■

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service —

,

MBS. LORETTA BURKE
NORTH BROOKFIELD—Mrs.
Loretta (McGrath) Burke, widow
of the late James J. Burke, Ward
street, died in the Highland Rest
Home, Somervule, Friday, March
7. She had resided in this town
for 30 years. She was a member of
North Brookfield Circle, Daughters of Isabella.
She is survived by five sons,
Raymond, Peter, William and
James of this town, and Lawrence of the United States Navy; a
brother, Thomas-McGrath, and a
sister, Mrs. J. J. Denehy, both of
Somerville.
The funeral was Monday morning in the John F. Lyons Funeral
Home, followed by a requiem mass
at 9 o'clock in St. Joseph's
Church,
.
Mk

They strengthen the ties of brotherhood,

Once more Spencer's annual town meeting has become history and once more the record is one of orderly
procedure and attainment guided by the recommendar
tions of the finance committee and the able executive
ability of our moderator, William J. Heffernan.

*

YOUR HOME AND MINE
By
Jane Floyd Back
delightful woman ilcnow has
MA//ACMU/tTT/ a A plan
of making periodical
"gifts" to her home through a
COMPH.fr© M
simple device that also helps to
keep it in order.
PLANNIKdPOAaD
Having a rather small house
and family of'five, she feels that
DO YOU iUNOW THAT
EUGENE W. BOOT
From 1790 to 1930 Massachusetts- it is necessary that every one do
urban places grew faster lit pop- i his or her part to keep things in
WARREN—Eugene Worthtogulation than its rural areas, but their proper places.
ton Root, 84," for many years enfrom 1930 to 1940 the trend was | Therefore, she keeps an inex- gaged in the plumbing business,
pensive
china
bank
on
the.
bookreversed and rural areas showed
died Friday night at his home, in
Every Belchertown, Aug. 5, 1356, the son
the better gain ... In 1790, the case in the living room.
first "Federal census taken, total time anyone forgets to put a hat, of John and Mary (Sikes) Root.
population of Massachusetts was coat or overshoes away in the He came to Warren over 50 years
378,787, less than half the present coat closet, or leaves the daily ago and was identified continunumber of people in Boston .... papers scattered about the living ously with the plumbing business,
Agricultural production of Mass- room, or commits some other act at first by himself and later
achusetts during 1940 included of untidiness, the one at fault with his son, Arthur L., who now
9,281,000 pounds of tobacco, 325,- pays a 'fine" of five cents. The conducts the business.
000 barrels of cranberries, 2,174,- ' nickles are dropped into the bank,
He was a member of Quaboag
COO bushels of commercial apples, and when a dollar or two has ac- Lodge, A. F. & A. M, and has a
cumulated,
the
woman
of
the
50-year medal presented by that
594,000 tons of hay. Total crop
acreage, 497,050 acres, was 6,400 house buys something for the .lodge. Both he and Mrs, Root
acres larger than in 1939 .... The home that everyone can enjoy.
were charter members of Forest
It's an Ingenious idea and she Chapter, OJ3JS. He was also a
1939 census of manufactures
showed that of the 521,657 em- says it works, perfectly. Her latest member of the Congregational
"gift"
to the house was a crystal Church.
ployees in Massachusetts industry,
. . _
He was married to Lizzie Pee11.8% are salaried, 88.2% are salad bowl in that popular new
wage earners. In 1937, 12.1% were half-an-apple shape, which cost bles of Chicopee Falls, Nov. 9,
salaried, 87.9% were wage earners only a dollar but is vastly useful 1884. She survives him. He leaves
. . Some of our words adopted for desserts as well as salads. Now, also a daughter, Mrs. Esther
from the native Indian are skunk, she is Saving for the individual Parker of Bifinfield and a son, Archipmunk, woodchuck,. squash, apple saucers to match the bowl. thur L. The funeral was Sunday
Another recent gift was a set of at 2 o'clock from the Walker Funcascara, succotash, mugwump and
moccasin .... The Mohawk cork place mats • decorated, in a eral Home with Rev. R. Paul
Trail, opened in 1915. follows the flower design, which, she says, Hakensack officiating. Burial was
old route that the fierce Mo- saves any amount of laundry as in Pine Grove Cemete*y.
hawks took on their raids from well as protecting the table fin♦—
-~
the Hudson into the Connecticut ish when plates are hot.
! , MBS. ALICE E. WEBBEB
Valley .... The first overland . Also on her list is a "juniorNORTH BROOKFIELD —The
mail from New York to Boston size" cleaver, also priced at a
was carried in 1673 using the dollar; it's a small version of a body of Mrs. Alice E. Webber was
route through New Haven, Hart- butcher's cleaver, to be used for brought here at 4 p. m. Monday
ford, Springfield and Worcester cutting meats and chickens at for burial in Walnut Grove Cemetery. Mrs. Webber was a former
. . The old Ship Church at home.
resident of this town and a past
Hingham, built in 1680, Is the Oldmatron of Ionic Chapter, Order
est still standing in New England
of Eastern Star. .
The Town of Concord
adopted zoning restrictions on lot
sizes at its recent Town Meeting.
Helen Gray, 15-year-old Leicester High School sophomore,, won
the zone championship in the an- WEST BROOKFIELD
nual American Legion Oratorical
Jos L Beaulieu—Marguerite E
contest at Unity HaU, Brewer Beauleau,
Lake Wickaboag.
building, Friday evening, March
Lillian W Martin — Rune M
7. Miss Gray will compete with Johnson
et
ux, Council Grove
ROCHDALE—Members of the three other zone winners in the
committee in charge' of arrange- state, finals at Faneuil Hall, Bos- Camp Annex.
W. BROOKFIELD & WARREN
ments for post lenten whist party ton, March 21.
Frank *^E Bridges — Eva M
and social to be held on Friday
In the contest the decision was Bridges
et al, rd from Poster's to
evening April 25 in Village hall for close with Charles L'Esperance of
Arby
Bridges Farm.
the benefit of St. Aloysius Church South Hadley Falls second, Rusparish will meet Sunday evening, sell Chase of Holyoke third, and SPENCER
Lucian Hobbs et al—J Frank
March 16, 7:30 p. m., in the Kathleen Black of Dalton. fourth.
church. Those asked to serve on The winners received zone medals. Maher et ux, Wilson st.
x
the committees are Mrs, Mark
Each orator spoke twelve min- LEICESTER
Wm Maher et al—David J MilMullin, Mrs. Robert Waters, Mrs. utes on a phase* of "the constituliken,
Paxton
st.
John Kennedy, Mrs. Henry Brad- tion and then spoke extemporanley, Mrs. ,George Oauthier, Mrs. eousl yfor six minutes on quesJames Weir, Mrs. Fred Dumas, tions asked by the judges. •
Mrs. William Weir, Mrs. Clarence
The judges were Rev. Dr. Myron
Perry, Mrs. Paul Hanrahan, Mrs. W. Powell, executive vice-presiElizabeth Lackey and Mrs. Robert dent of the Worcester Council of
Parent.
churches; Rev. Leo Rock, pastor
Also Mrs. Ralph Ashworth, Mrs. of St. Joseph's Chureh. Auburn;
Charles Flagg, Mrs. Anatole Robi- Bradford M. Kingman, headmasdoux, Mrs. Peter LeBlance, Mrs. ter of Bancroft School; Florence
James Irwin, Mrs. Fred Rushton, Donoghue, past commander of
Mrs. George Harvey, Mrs. Lucien Post 5, A. L. and Ernest.A. Abeles
Welcome, Mrs. Benjamlne Tares- representing Rabbi Lev! A. Olan.
kiewicz, Mrs. Minnie Morris, Mrs.
The winner of the state contest,
HAT RENOVATING
James Conlin, Mrs. Robert Pitts, March 21, will meet other state
Mrs. Michael Connolly, Mrs. Vin- winners for the New England tfi HsW FUR BUSINESS
cent Bradley, Mrs. John Mitchell. championship at Portland, Me.FUR STORAGE
Also Mrs. Ernest Martin, Mrs.
DeWitt Tower and wife are the
Blanche Tebo, Mrs. Arthur M.
SHOE
REPAIRING
Williamson, Mrs. John F. Wil- proud parents of a baby boy who
liamson, Mrs. John Lynch, Mrs. arrived Sunday, and the President
Thomas Monahan, Mrs. William of the Boar dof Trade, with his
EASY TO FIND IN
Marco, Mrs. Adrian Johnson, Mrs. other distinctions has an /added
William Marco,' Mrs. James Dun- title in having become a grandTELEPHONE
DIRECTORY/
„
can, Mrs. Edmund Coonan, Mrs. father.
Brookfield: Miss Mary HarringHarold Bouchard, Mrs. Alice ForYELLOW PAGES
git, Mrs. Rose O'Hara, Mrs. Har- ton of Brookfield is spending her
old Lorentzen, Mrs. Herve Houle. vacation in Springfield with "her
the Misses Betty Monahan, Emily aunt, Mrs. Charles Morse.
Halloran, Agnes Johnson, Rita
Marco, Edna Bouchard, Eva Coonan, Betty and Mary Duncan,
Mary Fox, Ethel McNutt, Anita
Robldoux, Elaine Dubois, Catherine Dumas, Mary Sullivan, Irene
Bergin and Agnes Bergin.
And Mary Lackey, Claire RobidouK, Margaret Fitzpatrick, Ella
LaPlante, Mary Irwin, Helen Richard, Marv Marcon, Jeanette Messier, Helen Gervais, Mary and
Louise Browning, Mildred Stone,
Irene Gervais, Sylvia Taraskiewicz, Adrlenne, Agatha and Gabrielle Mainville.

kOo You know

Helen Gray Wins
Oratorical Crown

Whist Party Plabned
At Rochdale. -

Real Estate Transfers

CLOTHtS in SHAPE?

Gardei
O.O. OkMftftj,,
Back yard garden folks like you
and me use our imagination to
phut beautiful flower gardens
from daffodils in the spring to
chrysanthemums in the fall, and
then we try to create them. But
somehow they are never quite as
our imagination sees then).
The trouble of course is our
execution. But folks, if you ask my
opinion, about the best method of
getting some definite ideas on
creating home gardens is to Attend a flower show, and needless
to say our own New England
Flower Show is about the best in
the country. As I told you last
week, it opens in Boston March
17 and runs through March 22:
From what I hear, the central
idea is gardens and flowers for
everyone. And that means of
course that there'll be the newest
and the best in the way of garden
suggestions for everyone from the
back yard gardener up—or should
I say from the back yard gardener
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It's much more i
your pockets en
**ppto bottles, i
catalogs, and wh»ti

Over The &

Falsehood, like the dry rot,
flourishes the more in proportion
as sir and light are excluded.
—Richard Whatley
Rnund dealing is. the honor of
man's nature; and a mixture of
falsehood is like alloy in gold and
silver, which may make the metal
work the better, but it embaseth
'it
—Francis Bacon
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shrub, and who sav«
Then when some
pear it is just like
dOWn.
titrnua "extra
"awliia dividend
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those
Anyway you're going to find so much to life's rS
roses and carnations and lilies and occurred' to me also
all the standard garden flowers, dwarf fruit trees might!
and you're going to find combina- bit of insurance for
tions of vegetable and flower gar- meals if the worst wtf
dens. You'll find garden tools. And might come to pass it
even the garden clubs will be there to worry hut it's oni
sense to plan a bit j
with special demonstrations.
little things which m
Somebody told me that there'll pnwe to have been
be more than 170 displays in the, some day.
show. And if you can't get some
1 have been havta. j
good definite ideas from thai joyment recently ttq
many gardens—well, it's because called "Friday to ML
you don't try,.
»'...■ denlng." In it the size <
I was reading just last week dens comes up. One j
some of the notes I made at the experience advised »i
flower show a year ago. My sug to have a garden, be,
gestion is that you take a good j once started you wfflj
notebook and a pencil, wear a \ wffl lead you on and <
good pair of shoes, and leave the I only rest you can see
wife Cor the husband, depending, green sod. We all know
en which you have) at home—at' tends- to be the case
least on the day that you go. Then ' behooves us all to
take all the time you need.
If carefully before we i_
you're alone, you can make notes son to make sure we <
at your leisure and you don't have through". I should,
to hurry along to see what your sure I'm the world's1'
better half wants. Just as sure as der in this respect!
shooting if you go with someone
No cote needs plead i
else he or she is not going to be an excuse for not havfaf]
interested in: the same things as blooms this season
you. The result will be that you season, the radio oifersbd
won't take the time you should to they are. The cover of I
really get some good ideas well in box and a dime will i
mind.
to eight thousand and I
Make plenty of notes.
You'll five sreeds, according to J
find every plant labeled, and minders! Who could ask ft
there's no reason why
you You? Well, you get
shouldn't be able to transplant least four garden desl
some of the suggestions you find c.
in the flower show to your own
back yard. And not only that,
you'll find new flowers you never
dreamed existed. You'll get more
information on color combinations
Mrs. Norris Buxton
than you can use in ten years' Main street, was
time.
Thursday afternoon foil
Another thing, you'll be able to Gilbert Club.
get first-hand information on
The Wickaboag Valiera
newest developments in fertilizers tion will meet at the)
and all the newest ideas in spray School next Tuesday
materials, plant growth materials, March 18, at 8:15. The j
and anything else on the market. ment is being plan
I don't mean that you should Misses Fay and Pau
buy everything you see displayed and Marjorie Thresher!
at the show, but if you just have Wickaboag Valley
a notebook handy you can take freshments will be serv«
the names down and get the Irene Ploof and Richard I
KC'OCl eustodif
things later. I personally hate to ■ «■ i
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As Prices Are Steaffly Advancing This Sale Is Most Opportune For You

PAYMENT

PLAN

THE MYSTERY SUITE

NEVER A CARBYriNG CHARGE WHX
PIEASE

YOU

The manufacturer of this beautiful Living Room

THe Smallest Space

Poster Bed
Outfit

for the

BIGGEST BUY!
OUR 12-PIECE
BEDROOM SUITE

Suite will fcot allow us to mention his name nor
display a picture at this low price.
The set includes .
:
• Super-Lagless "Lifetime Construction

• Bed
• % Pillows
• Vanity • Chest

• Sofa

• Chair 0 3 Lamps
• Felt Rase Rug

m
m

I

SEVEN
WAY
INDIRECT
LAMPS

S/»35

6

Z• ITZJ
• R^
B" **" « Bench
1

$01100

Wing Chair
Clab Chair
Sold regularly for $149.00

Hermon R. Walker

$

98

SOLID MAPLE

i

BEDROOM SUITE
• STURDY CONSTRUCTION
• SPLENDID FINISH
• COLONIAL DESIGN

$OHt3

A £plend'd Selection of
2-Poster Beds
Maple or Walnut

FELT BASE RUGS

*Q«

$5.95 Reduced to

2-Innerspring
Mattresses ,
2-Coil Springs

39

50

BEACH CARRIAGES and
STROLLERS $4.95 up

Formerly $59.00

"

Fjoor Covering

39c

-

Standard
Weight
YARD

• Silk Shade
• Nile Light
Reg Value
$11.95

Bridge Lamp
to match
«p*»»*7«5

»EK3.«.

SENG CONSTRUCTION

SOFA BEDS

:nm

• Beautiful Covering
• Durable Ticking
By day a fine sofa- a.
night a comfortable bed. and up

West Brool

A REAL VALUE
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

ONLY
*99
FOR THIS NEW BIC

WE ARE DIRECT FACTORY AGENTS FOR

Leading Makes of Stoves

CR0SLEY

tnt\ KC\ LARGEST SELECTION TO CHOOSE
*'3U FROM. COAL, WOOD, OIL, GAS
UP COMBINATIONS.
You save from 20% to 40% at this
anniversary sale

69

WITH THE FAMOUS PATENTED

SHELVAD0R

GUARANTEED
INNER-SPRING

MATTRESS
95

Formerly $29.00
This Sale Offers
The Opportunity
Of A Life-time

■i
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Establish^! >*">

Funeral Director

FUNERAL SERV
10 Cherry Street,
piM« aisi—m

Tel. Warren 87
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J. Henri Morin

John F. LyC

& Sons

Funeral He

MORTICIANS
13 Mechanic St.

Funeral Dire
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LADY

Lady Assistant

ATTElv

44 Gilbert St

Funeral Home
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NORTH BROOK
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The Year's
I
Greatest Bargain
JL in a Low Pnce 6 cu. H.
I
Refrigerator1

TELEPHONE 60*

Stteamiine
'%''

Your Kitchen or Breakfast Room
with this Modern

"KUERCHR0ME" LIFETIME SERVICE
BREAKFAST SET
Stainless Porcelain top in white decorated black red
or blue Opens to seat 8. Chairs of seamless cold railed
steel, triple plated," Seats and backs upholstered .n a

• Entire!? new cabinet design at this low price.
• Easiest ot all retnKerators to use because ot the
ti.ttenta) shelvadot that places twice as much food
M vour tinaertips *
• ' 1'4 »q tt. ot shell space -« 3 ice trays - 6 lbs.
ot ice - 4/ big ice cubes.
• Powered bv the efficient Electrosaver unit guaranteed tot V Tears against service cost.
• All steel construction - beautihil streamlined
exterior finished in gleaming white Dulux. Fibre
class insulation.
• Nevet betore a rrfrigerator like this at anywhere
neat the price!
• Come in and see it today -while they last I

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage ... And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

AKER'S

Back

"fCTC proud to show your "KLEERCHRGME"
set to your friends.
*
Guarantee Certificate with each sef

A $45.00 VALUE

special at only

$2995

TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

Tel. Ware 402

KINGSLEY'S MODERN FUNERAL HOME

Kingsley Funeral Servi<
163 Main Street
^Sper
Mo3em, Effld*
Ambwlonc*

Phone Spenctr 618
24 Hour Servic*
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Wo^en'. Club New*
Massachusetts State Federation
Of Women's Clubs have taken a
vital Interest in scholarships since
its beginning and now over two
hundred young people attend college and art schools through the
efforts of the club woman of thy
state. This year, Mrs. Burr 3. Merriam, chairman of Scholarships
announces that under the Divtotai
of the American Home there will
be a scholarship at the Copley
Fashion School, at the Garland
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haven't
done
anyYELLOW^AG!
Even the movie stars aren't im- 1C0, 508; 99, 139. 95, 104, 89, 526,! will of Alice J. LaPlante, dated
thing to disturb the HAPPY fammune to the fascination of watch- Total 1034.
1 July 11, 1928, and recorded with EXTENSION SERVICE NOTES ily feeling sp much in evidence
ing Bob Hawk's "Take It Or Leave
TOWN LEAGUE
I Worcester District Registry
of
It" program in action. Although
With a view of increasing the '
NICA-PANA
(D—Emery 298, P1**"1 Book 2472, Page 197.
Hawk isn't due to take the show
2nd
, Parcel. A certain tract or efficiency of herd improvement on
to Hollywood until the end of Remus 305, Benvenuti 297, Lessard '
three
. parcel of land situated on the Worcester dairy farms,
March, he's already received nu- 292, Poole 309, Total 1501.
REGALS (3)—Benoit 300, Bou- ! wfsterly side of Birch Street in veterinarians have been assigned
merous requests from film favorsald
0It
ley 302, Wilson 320, Valley 346,
^
^ Brookfield, bounded to cover the entire county, it is
ites^-for tickets.
and
announced by Walter B. Shaw,
• * *
Desroches 364, Total 1632.
described as follows:NIGHT-HAWKS
(3)—M.
Clan-'
Beginning
at the Northwest associate agricultural agent of the
Powers models are acknowledged
thereof, thence Southerly Worcester County Extension Serto be the world's prettiest girls and cy 283, Powell 289, Piagenttoi corner
la d now
i
or formerly of Augus- vice,
some are also good actresses. Pic- 275, Leinonen 306, Howe 327, Total' ?? "
I tus Ellery and land now or formDr. Robert Freel of Clinton will
148o
cover
the
area
including
Boylston,
NIMROD CLUB
(D—Bouv4er!«"ly of'James and Noah Potyin
268, Gaudette 306, Fontaine 280,' about three (3) rods and nine (9) West Boylston, Clinton, Sterling,
Plante- 314, LaCroix 309, Total j J^s *? a stake and stones; thence Rutland, Paxton, Hubbardston,
| Easterly by land now or formerly Princeton,
Westminster,
Ash1477
for a return engagement with
FIRST - NAT - STORES (0)—' °*, Lucretia Charron about four burnham, Leominster, Fitchburg,
4) rod
Eddie Cantor soon on his WednesLunenburg,
Lancaster,
Bolton,
I
Meloche 302, Jackson 296, Fair- j <
A to a stake and stones;
day laugh opus on NBC.
|
brother 258, Buisson 320, Fowler "?ence Northerly by said Birch Berlin and Harvard.
• • •
The area including Shrewsbury,
321 Total 1497
Street about three (3) rods and
War-torn England now enjoys
ur (4) lin
CHEVROLET
(4)-Hemenway ! f°
,
H:' thenfe Westerly *>*, Grafton, Northboro, Southboro, '
the weekly Jack Benny broadcasts
and
327, Bouffard 309, Jeofferion 365, i
now or formerly of Margaret and Westboro will be covered by !
by means of special electrical
Simonovitch 343, Slota 299, Total Lafo£t/ab°ui four,J4),,1rods,a,nd Dr. R. N. Shaw of Shrewsbury. |
transcriptions which are made
,Rir,
f seven (7) links to the place of be- Dr. S. L. Kalison of Southbridge |
during Jack's NBC programs in
lDlt>.
tArtrtintr
will work in Sutton, Auburn, OxAmerica and then air-mailed to the
6
TOuf-MAT^ET
^
»—I
Being the same premises de ford, Dudley, Charlton, SouthBritish Broadcasting Corporation
Jette scribed
in and conveyed to Simon bridge, Sturbridge, Leicester, Oak- '
for re-broadcast in Britain. Sir
298, Bouley 269, Adams 255, L.
„ Miculski by deed of Hector R. ham, Hardwick, New Braintree
Cedric Hardwicke. British-born
Letourneau 293, H. Letourneau j Matthews dated June 5, 1928, and and the Brookfields.
Come in soon and see these Nei
Hollywood star, arranged for the tured here is Mary Reid, popular 205, Total 1380.
1941 G-E Refrigerators,
recorded
with
Worcester
District
♦
model,
who
has
just
joined
the
cast
special recordings in order to bring
JO
<2)
ea
shop around and compare '
No species of falsehood is more
of
"Crime
Doctor"
over
CBS
Sun»
?*SfSfi
T^
™J?J,^;
Registry
of
Deeds.
Book
2469,
Page
cheer to his countrymen.
Huard 235, Wilson 288, Thibeault 255
all others—in beauty) in i
frequent than flattery; to which
• « *
days at 8:30 p.m., e.s.t.
25
• • •
ience, in features that mei
^rf£°lH14/J°*al 1"3-lo ,nR i 3rd. Parcel. A certain parcel of the coward Is betrayed by fear,
Amateur song writers have
DODGERS (3)—G. Delisle 305. | land situated m the Northeasterly the dependent by interest, and the
thrifty operation and long lif
Latest of the many honors won
found that it is so much easier to
E.
Delisle
297,
Larenture
271,
—and we're sure you'll say "Ml
mail their compositions to Tommy by Madeline Gray's "Bright Idea Faungo 273, Leinonen 284, Total Ipart of said North Brookfield, friend by tenderness.
—Caleb C. Colton
I known as the "John Sheridan"
Club" over the NBC-Red network
a General Electric for me!"
I lot, bounded and described as folis the official stamp of approval
WONDERS (D—J. Brown 283, lows:
from the Association of New York
De Luxe Model B7-M •bowrj It I
Worcester
City Schools. Juvenile correction Haruin 260, C. Brown 269, Poitras
On the Northerly side by land
HIT be purchased for as little jtt
organizations in 23 states have 267, E. Brown 309, Total 1375.
now or formerly of James Cuddy;
Welding
BEELERS
(4)—Small
291,
Genalso praised the series.
I on the Westerly side by land now
rireau 237, Gately 250, Bosse 286, or formerly of Jeremiah Sheehan;
• • •
Works
I Southerly by a Town road called
No one, not even the script writ- RuskowsW 246, Total 1310.
GREEN-STARS
(0) — Fritze Willow Street; Easterly by a right
er, has ever given a last name to
Mass. Reg.
246,
Mandella
261,
E.
Desroches
radio's "Mr. District Attorney,"
of way to said Cuddy land and
Get a new G-E built to your
No. 41050
259. D. Desroches 266, Hamelin land known as the "Crowley" lot.
income and save these ways!
Total 1293.
LEARN
Containing about forty (40) rods,
DOUBLE MATCH
more or less.
SAVE AT THE STORE! G-E's 10-Star
TOLIS-MARKET
(1) — Jette
Being the same premises deStorage Features provide proper
1287, Bouley 203, Holden 284, L. scribed in and conveyed to Simon
preservation for every kind of food.
Letournei.u 272, H. Letourneau Miculski by deed of John J. DunYou can now take full advantage of
240. Total 1360.
phy. Collector of Taxes, dated
bargain days at the market.
GREEN-STARS (3)—Mandella June 12, 1928, and recorded with
Dorsey than it is to get in to see a
Complete training in Flat,
SAVE IN THE KITCHEN! G-E's Conditioned Air
315,
E.
Desroches
274,
D.
Desroches
Worcester
District
Registry
of
music publisher. And, if Dorsey
Vertical and Overhead to
and 10-Star Storage Features keep fresh foods
h'0, Fritze 262, Hamelin 267, Total Deeds, Book 2469, Page 518.
picks their tunes, they are sure of
meet Aircraft, Shipyard and
and left-overs perfectly for days wkhout a
For reference to title to all of
i 1428.
being broadcast on the "Fame and
Industrial Requirements
penny of waste.
i JOLLY-FIVE (.V—Beaudln 298, the above see* Administration of
Fortune"%»rograms over the NBCSAVE THRU THE YEARS! G-E's famed seared-inMODERN EQUIPMENT
Huard 250, Wilson 316, Benoit the estate of the aforesaid Simon
Blue network Thursday nights.
steel Thrift Unit has a record for dependable
Miculski in the Registry of Pro'328 Adams 255. Total 1447.
LOW TUITION
Dorsey. pictured here, also gives
performance and enduring economy unsurDODGERS (3)—G. Delisle 288, bate for the County of Worcester,
winners $100 advance royalty.
Write
for
Free
Brochure
passed by any other cold-making mfchrnilfm
• • •
'^
■E. Delisle 281, Faugno 291, Leino- Probate No. 98269:
to America.
Mar. 14-21-28
Dept. S
nen 377, Thibeault 255, Total 1492.
Phil Spitalny. whose "Hour of
WONDERS U)^J. Brown 278,
Charm" is heard over the NBC- who is heard over the NBC-Red
WORCESTER WELUING
By using falsehood to regain
Red network Sunday nights at 10 network Wednesdays at 9:30 p m.. Harpin 3J4, C. Brown 235, PoiWORKS
p.m , e.i t. will lour Texas in April, e.% l However, in real life he is Jay tras 264, E. Brown 285. Total 1396. his liberty, Galileo virtually lost
17 Central St.
Worcester
making several theatre slops Oil Joatyn. pictured here, recently votBEELERS (3)—Small 293, Gen- It. He cannot escape from barriers
465 MAIN STREET TEL. 400 PALMER,
T.P.
their way back to New York he'll ed the handsomest actor In radle dreau 304, Gately 307, Bosse 303. who commits his moral sense to a
dungeon.,
—Mary Baker Eddy.
break the journey with a visit to by the students oi Hunter College* Ruskowski 264, Total 1471. - ■*
David Prouty High School won
the Clark University Basketball
tournament championship to the
Larger School Division, Monday
night, March 10, when they defeated Auburn High 20 to 18. to a
thrilling victory played to a
5?^ed,Prmnaslum of twelve hun
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Ladies!

You'll like this 1941
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GENERAL ELECTR1

Best of All!

$10

$6.3

Electric Arc and
Oxy-Aeetylene
Welding

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRK

J afior

«

l A^hurch^Marlh II*
»W 10 ■cents,
.
aiTcoNGMGATIONAL
*
CHURCH
fflnencer, Massachusetts^
l£f Sd Parker, minister
K*am Church School.
Kn a m Kindergarten.
it a' m. Morning worship
Kmon for the third Sunday
Kfthe subject being "The
K Power of Christianity",
ifwill be special music by the
Cr Mid Senior Choirs and the
Ms All are welcome,
InVm Junior Fellowship,
fo p m. Pilgrim Fellowship
, House with the young people
he Congregational Church of
|f Brookfield as the guests.
^William Prentiss, speaker.

Leicester Honored on
Yankee Network

Free Lecture

started tot
have
n
l*ei0 Aji young

nwjjc.
of the
rish 2ist. A .*'"?£. sands

ES?*|ji

Bowling News

There will be a meeting of the
'selectmen,and the committee appointed at the annual town meeting to consider whether the town
should take over through the land
court the property and water
rights of WaittvPond.
■ The committee is composed of
John J. Doyle, Martin Ryan and
William
Belleville,
selectmen;
Ernest Titcomb, Jphn J. Hickey
and Walter Warren>assessors; Arthur Dorr, tax collector; Louis
Elliott, treasurer;
Milton
M.
Leake, representing the Leicester
Hod and Gun Club, and Bail P.
Mineau, representing the Leicester Grange Conservation Committee.
Leslie O. Marden, county engineer, will be at the meeting to
answer Questions pertaining to
the water rights and the needs of
fixing the dam at the Chapel
street side of the pond. The water
has been very low and residents of
the Manville and Chapel street
sections wish the water level restored as a health measure and
as a fire protection..
*The Center Fire Department
was called out for the sixth time in
five consecutive days when it
waS summoned at 6:30 Tuesday
evening to extinguish a chimney

^rT^oc*. Senior Choir

122K?-

Mr. Lester Needham
Guest Speaker

LEICESTER

rIE POCKETBOOK
KNOWLEDGE <*>

fire Ut the home of John Bugdenovich on Bottomley avenue, Cherry
Valley, Due to mechanical trouble
witn the Cherry Valley fire siren,
it was necessary for Leicester to
answer the alarm.
All fires were
chimney fires with no serious
damage in any case.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sacks of
Chapel street were honored. Sim^
day evening in observance of. their
50th wedding anniversary, by a
surprise party held at the simigogue Sharai Torah in Worcester.
More than 100 relatives and guests
attended a dinner at 7:30 followed
by a reception. Mr. ana: Mrs.
Sacks have been residents, ot this
town for 25 years. They h»?e, fixe
shUdren, Gertrude, Rose, Sally.,, at
home, and Mrs. Barnie Marcus
vnd Bernard Sacks of Worcester,
and three grandchildren.
♦—
■
More than a quarter million new
freight cars have been built and
olaced to service by;.- the Class I
railroads in the past, five yearsThere is seldom'any more excuse
for leaky cellars: tfcan tor leaky
roofs, says W. €L Harrington,
Massachusetts State College agricultural engineer. Bat home owners are more tolerant of leaky
basements than they are of leaky
roofs.

Roundtable Discussion

WEST WARREN
Thomas Parish Committee
_sml a special *■*!* Monday
night at 8 p. m. for the benefit oi
ne parish. Ernest McCarthy WH
chairman of the committee,
MT. and Mrs. Sydney Weiss of
Elmhurst, N. Y.. and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Zack of Southbridge
were the guests of Mr. ano **-*
Israel Dick of Main street for the
week-end.
Miss Wanda Zimmer, a *ri"i>nir
%t Worcester Teachers College,
visited with her aunt,
B.
Sophle Erla, of Main street today.
John Fietryka underwent a
serious operation Monday at St.
Vincent Hospital, where be has
been a patient since last week.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Cook in honor of Mr. Cooks
birthday. A turkey dinner Wt»
serwedto the following: Mr. and
MM. Deairee Cook of West Brimfleld, Mr.=nnd Mrs.. Leonard Cook
of Peltier avenue, Blanche Cook
of Springfield and Fabian COOK OI
this town.
,
,♦ —■—'—
The expectations of life depend
upon diligence; and the mechanic
that would perfect his work, must
first sharpen his tools.
—Confucius

A roundtatete djscnsstwn
of
bill list; wBsefe teles* to hawkers
and passes* Heeases as applied to
poultryness sue! iafi j men win be
held in Btiteteu. town hall. March
30, at 7:46 P-ae. VtwJous groups interested wfll be represented by
speakers from- their organizations.
Willard A., ffl ""■ director of
Masssohusettas Extension Service
will be mwtewaerThe Mil is nesr before the legislator* and Is far-reaching to its
scope.

PLUMBING, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES
I

Engineer at
Your Service
Charles Manoog, Inc.
58-55 Chandler St
T«L 4-WW

Worcester

"ytxws Bifl0tS'

o» r»"«nnj«
EHSUNPSAVe
<3ROWTN6 TOMATO

putium to
fMWW/ff'HEARTS

Efn m. Lenten Meeting for
neti of the church of the par-

m

SVMSOI*

of

-WtlBLOVg

m. Training Class in
Kh membership for young
lie in the vestry.
JDOP

|oo p. m. Junior Choir Behear|oo p. m. Troop
I Scouts.

Two

of the
»ri.ft.l« I

4tolOW^^

TASTY RECIPES

*

——

feii&^SSK?WS LITTLE VICTUALS ABE BIO
DOINGS ON SMALL SCALE
iram by Everett Sherwood of
Ihbridge who will speak and
1 the modern developments m
sTdtoses
Good things, 'tis said, come to
sg„
small packages, (like
diamond
Fooam. Lenten meeting for'rings) and edibles are^no excepPwomenofthe parish at the,tion. Some things just naturally
LP of Mrs Richard Rowlett.
Lome little, like Brussels sprouts
Ho D m Woman's Guild mis-! and tangerines; others are made
lary meeting in the vestry with mtle by you, for fun, convenience,
variety.
fcial program.
little things can be made to fit
hOOp. m- Troop One of the Girl the crowd or the occasion. They re
fine for individual serving, makBay
ing it all come out even; finer still
:ay
p30 p. m. Group V of the Junior {or buffet tmd lap-eating, perfect
lid will meet at the home of for ^ people, large and small, and
\ George Ensom.
'precious littles" are "precious
little"—trouble!
Like a list of "little victuals"?
•There are: Tiny meat balls, small
meat loaves, snowy rice balls.
.ii x„
„„,*'! Pf
Dearl
potatoes,
personal■ pies and
m
he following
men
will
be
sent
an j«»
]<M^,*^abM
Bivm stew
oilowing
%^/|^ urSviduaTVaVer
cakes. Even
stew
the Lamartine s^wt.Sch001 ^^
D t ^^^ ln private
P
won in Worcester Monday *tS5» cups
and
everybody
Enmg, March 17. These with a ^^athec^yS of single-bite canseceding their names are vol- , *££■,££wl»hes> tOtim]

Us.

Softened butter
2 tbsps. orange marmalade
Cream cheese until soft, add
salt and marmalade, and mix
thoroughly. Cut bread to very
thin slices,* remove all crust, butter each slice on both slides, and
spread top with cheese mixture.
Roll as for Jelly roll and fasten
with toothpicks.
Toast under
moderately hot broiler until rolls
are evenly browned.
Remove
toothpicks and serve at once. Approximate yield: 8-10 rolls.^
•If bread is not soft and fresh,
lay each slice on damp cloth and
let stand several minutes before
rolling.

Personal Banana Meat Loaves
1 lb. ground raw beef
1 tbsp. chopped onion
% tbsp. salt
»/4 teasp. pepper
1 cup bread crumbs
%-cup mashed bananas <l-2
bananas)
% teasp. dry mustard
A,
littSe
goes
a
long
way,
a
little
Kilbertville—V Edgar Gerard
Use all-yellow or slightly greentgon, Joseph Walter Pluta, Ed- goes over big—like these "httle- tipped bananas.
Mix together
but-o-my's":
rBiatek, Melvin LeRoy Doman,
meat, onion, salt, pepper and
tncis Anthony Liakus.
bread crumbs. Combine bananas
Wheelwright—V Leonard Leon
and mustard and mix. Add to
Brazil Nut Coffee Tartlets
ndeau, James Norman Mcmeat mixture and mix well. Form
% cup light brown sugar
Inald, Marin peter Bragowski.
mixture into four or six individual
1/3 cup flour
Jutland — V Horace Joseph
loaves and place into wfll greased
2
eggs,
beaten
[guay.
baking pan, not too close together
1 cup double-strength, freshly Bake in a moderate oven (350 t.)
Cherry Valley—V Joseph Peter
made coffee
'
itor, Jr., Arvo Jacob Jaskari,
50-60 minutes, or until done. Ser2 tbsps. butter
■tries Paul Siedlewicz (Saunves 4-6.
1 teasp. vanilla
Vz cup chopped Brazil nuts
^Dencer—V John Michael Drab,
Midget Cheese Puffs
6 baked tart shells
Eand Louis Demers, David Ar% cup heavy cream, whipped
lir Roland Ethier, Charles Al2 egg whites
1 cup top milk
i Paul, Narmand Joseph Juaire,
4 teaspoons flour
6 whole Brazil nuts
nes Louis Wilson, Thomas VinCayenne
and mix sugar aim
and
|it Harrington.
Combine ana
2 cups grated cheese
Worcester — George Arthur flour; ac|d beaten eggs. Scald cof1 cup fine dry bread crumbs
lams.
I fee and milk, stir slowly into egg
Holden—Paul Dana Shay, Paul mixture. Cook over boiling water 5
Beat egg whites until stlfi, add
|yette Hedlund.
i minutes stirring constantly, cook flour and cayenne and grated
North Brookfield—Edward Jos- 10 minutes longer, stirring occa- cheese. Mix thoroughly, form into
Ih Goodfield, Harold
Eugene sionany Add butter, cool; add small balls and roll in' the
lllard, Ralph Edward McCoy.
vanilla :and chopped Brazil nuts. crumbs. Fry in deep hot mazola
Oakham — Frank Raymond pul pflstry shells and top with (375°F.) until
golden
brown.
Irkman.
(whipped cream.
Garnish with Serve hot on tooth picks. Makes 24
.Warren—Charles Walter Mc- | wnoie Brazil nuts:
small balls.
fcnald, George Richard Fountain,:
r—
Vest Warren—Walter Joseph
. ^ ,.
Bite-Size Bran Dumplings
fs, Ernest Roland Hebert.
Hollywood Toasted Rolls
1 % cups flour
■Jefferson—Julius Joseph Saro- .
»/4 cup Old English cheese
1 teasp. salt
Ik, Chester Joseph Jasiak.
j
Fresh bread
.jjchdale—Prank Anthony Bar-,
1 tbsp. baking powder
Jr., James Francis Lundigan,
1 egg
_rthur Nickel.
1 tbsp. melted fat
■The following wiH go as re% cup all-bran
fccements if any are needed: V
% cup milk
llvester Andres Socha, GilbertSift flour, salt and baking powlie; v Ray Harrison Doane,
der together. Beat egg until light; ]
pjchdale; Aubrey Wilbur Hooner.
add melted and cooled fat, all- j
prth Brookfield; Arthur Alfred
bran and milk. Add liquid mixture
loierre. Spencer;
William
to sifted dry ingredients and stir i
Jiomas Henderson, Holden; Ar- j
only until flour disappears. Drop
lur John Harnois, Furnace; Stebatter by teaspoonfuls on top of
in T. Nurek, West Warren; |
hot meat stew; cover tightly and
pnlcy Farnsworth Melvin, West
let simmer for 20 minutes without
tookfield: Clifford Joseph Led-:
removing cover.
Yield:
12-16,
|r. West Brookfield; Joseph John
dumplings.
llysaitis, Leicester.

Heavy Steer Beef Sale
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUB

PRIZE

LAST WEEKS WINNERS
Mrs. B. He'd, 9 Abington St. John L'ndquist, Clark Street,
EUnene Caaer, 176 Stafford f}- H04**"*6- '1rr „ TOeUs
Robert Bdrnont, 220 Mower StMrs, James Perfer, 31 Wdls
Mrs. Sargent, 9 Utica Drive
S|reet, »»»"»»:_ d sBernard Manseau, Victor Ave.Jva teard, 134 Stafford SC
3560
4086
M*9

encer Board
fends L/raftecs

\

♦

fast of Play
flovie Queen

"The
Movie
Jieen," a three-act play profited yesterday afternoon and
lemng and to be given again
i's evening at eight, has as Its
1st:
I Miss Jane Torrey the "movie
Seen," and the leading man Emit Butler, jr. others to the cast
■elude Miss Ina Bemls, Mrs. Emit Butler, James1 Eldredge, Paul
...»,u, Dr.
ur. j. R.
a. Fowler,
rowier, Everett
isverewi
•enard.
Carey, j0hn w.Beebe, Charles
'•an. Fred
c.
Stoddard.
■led C. Stoddard, Ernest
• Donald
Bell,Richard
■»nf<:vin, Robert Woodbury, Wesl> Hunter and Wilbrod J. Fee■&u,
Jhe chorus includes the Misses
onmce Luchessl, Dorothy Wil,>x. Drusiiia Monroe,
Norma
CSerl; Irene Trainor, Ruth StanFa, Barbara and Lorraine CorEi» Elean°r Glrouard, Shirley
lprmey and Shirley Guenther.
p models are 4he Misses Rachel
Pn?ley. Ciorina and Irene Doyle,
OreB0lre
Kr™,' Miriam Butler
Ta Wmona Beebe.
[SPENCER—

3.,Whafc
Correct
method to.
By Kitty Kkthm
t. Dried pea*: Wat*, soak orernight Drain, add Iresh water to
cover, and t level tablespoon ef
sugar lor eceb * cops; eook antll
tender. Dried beans and lentils:
Wash, soak overnight In cold
water; cook fff fresh' water. One
cap makes 2 to i cops cooked.
2. Goulash, ragout, stew, or any
rice or potato casserole with meat
and vegetables combined are' in
this class. Accent such "meals"
with a green salad and * fresh or'
canned fruit dessert.
3. Add coffee- to boiling water,,
allowing 1 tablespoon' tor' each
cup of water, ttemo*e from gas
flame and let stand' (brew)' for'
three mlwites Strain, sod serve:

Small Southland Shortcakes
!
Add water to the ready-prepared gingerbread mix (patterned
after Mary Washington's 200-year
old recipe) and bake in custard
cups until done. While still warm,
split crosswise and fill with diced
! Florida tangerine sections. Re1
place top half; top with whipped
cream and garnish with additional tangerine sections. Serves
8.
Bite-Size Ideas
i Julienne potatoes are nothing
but miniature French-frieds. Get
'em ready to eat, or heat, to a
jar.
I Tangerines may be tiny,, but
they're large as life when you remember the calcium and Vitamin
g to each "kid-glove"' orange!
II Wrap tiny-as-tiny meat balls in
; strips of bacon, skewer with
toothpicks and broil.
II Mile-high sandwiches are fun.
■Hake a 2 or 3 decker with bacon,
tomatoes, cheese ahd lettuce, using bread with crukts . removed.
Divide toto four sections
and
spear each Section with toothpicks.

Top Round
Porterhouse

$25.00 CASH AWARDS

*aui\PlliyP»

TANGERINES
10c doz
10-lb BAG

___———>——!W^-

A DOleS

AA

ONIONS 14C
-

BALDWIN

6 IDS 23C

!ii

Sirloin
Cube

lb 5c

GREEN

BEST MAINE
PER PECK

Potatoes

>1QA

SPSiNG LAMB

lb ZJC

ARMOUR'S STAR

01 A

LAMB ROULETTS lb LIC
SMOKED OR FRESH
■

lb

HQULDERS
'

ARMOUR'S STAR

lb 2Sc

whole or
shank half

FRESH GROUND

19c HAMBURG
2 lbs 29c
TTc PQPK to ROAST _ lb 16c

PASCAL
LARGE BUNCH

Celery

°p^oun<1
Face Rump
Under Gut
Bottom Round

ARMOUR'S STAR LEGS OF

:.UC

Cabbage

T

BONELESS STEER BEEF

3 for 10c CHUCK ROASTS

Grapefruit
LARGE
NAVAL

Oranges

FANCY PRIME

doz 25c RIB ROASTS

Lemons JSS^ 6 for 10c PRISM
FED AND GOLD

CTJ22IS3

PEAS
rtLJ\D

- ^

JfJ^

. „™ ix^nv

can 10c LARGE IVORY
can
SNOW

VAN CAMP'S

r>/»

MILK 4 cans ^OC

1 med. IVORY

DUZ
Prunes 2 lb box 13c
SELOX
10c
Mustard 2 for^lC Mustard
French or Goulden's ^ .«

PINK TALL

OO-

1815 Gr.

- >-.

"af

?8c CHIPSO

ARMOIT

Salmon 2f0f ^»C Corned
SWEET BLEND

White 'ot
Yellow

COFFEE
2 n» 27c

AH

'

Yellow

large

2*37
package
large

0**}f

CHEESE 16.

....... VIEW SUPER MARKET
SfAFFOR0 S^EET AT GRAND VIEW SQUARE, WORCESTER
WHERE SELF-SERVICE PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
,.
;

-,
■■■■■WWHIMPHHMM"
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144 to S minutes, or until brown
Ponderous works on
Bake to a creased casserole in
and' tender. Drain well. Serve Warren Hig
moderate oven CSM'F.) 40 min- your Career" may have got you no very
bos. Six servings.
utes. Serve with cheese or tomato further than the kitchen, bat
In WORC
don't fret—yours is the greatest
sauce. Serves 4.
HE
of all vocations. Where else such
Black Eyed Susan
WestBrookJieW*
right of way. such freedom, such
Banana Bice Savory
1 envelope plain, unflavored j tuned to on station^!
tasting of achievements (Hteralgelatine
1 cester on Saturday a
3 cups boiled rice
ly!)? You're scientist, nutrition
Y, cup cold water
1 hear three West Br«
2 cups hot Savory' Cheese expert, economist and artist all to
v
lMi
cups
freshly
made
coffee
, «*»<»"* Warren
Sauce
one. You're foreman, worker,
Ya cup brown sugar, firmly
pjake their radio
2 firm bananas
stockholder; Pasteur, Rembrandt,
packed
MigtM Alta Campb"
Melted butter
Young Tom Edison!
2 msps. caning powder
Green Bean ana Shrimp Curry
Salt
Pew drops oil of cloves
I Sr**^0**?. and Rjta 1>
i'/a teasps. salt
i'cups whole string beans If
You need not run for Bunsen
\k cup heavy cream, whipped broadcast with pujajJI
Paprika
&
teasp.
dry
mustard
a No. 2 can) "■'-•■.
burner- nor test tube. The kitchYa cup chopped Brazil nuts !J™ m „Youn« AnSir
^1/3 cup melted fat
1 cup canned shrimp (1 HO. I
Use all-yellow or slightly green en's your office-laboratory! Invent
1 cup all-bran
-•can*
tipped bananas. Mix together rice a recipe. Try something unheard- .Soften gelatine in cold water. "SSJL JiL^ *■ «>•
IS slices cheese
2 tbsps. huttfir
and % cup Savory Cheese Sauce. of to startle the family (but Add freshly made hot coffee and MMg?5 l*he U
2S.X I , **
I Beat eggs, add milk and mix Spread over bottom of baking pleasantly). Seek fame via the brown sugar; stir until dissohred; ™H*:
2 small onions, chopped
oil of cloves. Pour % the 11- . g™0> ««g** and th, „
;
well.
Sift
flour
with
baking
powdish (10X6X2 inches). Peel ban- recipe-named-for-you route. Get ;add
2 tbsps. flour
1
f
1
, ^rt 1
der, salt and mustard; add to anas; cut croswise into halves and your man with cooking *tho* Leap quid into a mold that has been Jf ™ m«nhL° fthe
2 teasps. curry powder i lira* mixture, stirring until flour then cut each'half lengthwise. Ar- Year's over and past. Achieve a rinsed with cold water. Chill re- !-Sgv
°
W
1 teasp. salt
I cu
slightly " "*I disannears. Add melted and cooled range pieces, cut side down, on top reputation as a hostess supreme. :matoing liquid until
Vt teasp
fat, and all-bran. Dip cheese slices of rice. Brush bananas with but- Why, even earn some pin money thickened; fold to whipped cream
,
1 cup water'
Vacanrio.
Drain beans, reserving liquor. I in batter and bake on hot griddle, ter and sprinkle with salt. Bake in or write a recipe vook. Cooking's and chopped nuts. Place on top of NY A T
turning
over
once.
Yield:
IS
cakes
clear
jelly
and
dull
until
firm.
V™i_
,VaUCW*
Drain shrimp; rinse -with cold 1
moderate oven (375°F.) 10-15 or write a recipe book. Cooking's
Unmold and serve withteadditional A.T Methuen
water. Melt butter to sancepan; (5!4 inches in diameter.
minutes; or until bananas are ten- are recipes to prove it
whipped cream. Makes 6 'servings.
add onion and cook sflowly -until
der (easily pierced with a fork).
browned. Take from neat; *da
Pour remaining cheese sauce over
Brazilian Lentep Casserole
■
_j^ I John XJ, Donovan
Sausage Surprise
flour and stir untB well Mended.
bananas and sprinkle with papFOB THE COOKIE-MINDED Administrator of the
2
tbsps.
mazola
Add curry powder, nit Slid peprika. Serve hot. Serves 8.
M cup all-bran
Massachusetts today
1 tbsp. minced onion
per. Add bean, liquor and water.
=)i cup buttermilk
1 tbsp. diced celery
- -*
Tending the oven is one 0* the that his organization
Cook until slightly thickened, stir1V& cups flour
V2 cup milk
most time-taking parts of cookie- Jung an extensive progu,
Savory Cheese Sauce:
ring constantly; add beans and
Vi teasp. baking powder
VA CUP bread crumbs
baking. Mrs. Homemaker has to »YA Resident Center at
mix wrll. Add shrimp and cook
Melt
2
tbsps.
butter,
add
3
tbsps.
1
teasp.
salt
1 % cups chopped Brazil nuts flour, 1 teasp. salt, dash of pepper,
be johnny-on-the-spot to put to wn«*' ** the present f
for 3 minutes over medium beat.
>/
teasp.
soda
!
2
1 egg, beaten
the pans, to see that the cookies workers are receiving w
Serve with boiled rice. Serves «-«.
1
teasp.
prepared
mustard
and
V*
1/3 cup shortening
Pepper
are browning evenly, to take ^eto the care of
teasp. Worcestershire sauce. Stir In
% lb. bulk sausage
1 teasp. salt
them out again. But if she does ■"
ffiSSZ^^JW**
2
cups
milk
slowly.
Add
1
cup
Supper Pancakes
2
cups thin cheese-sauce
V* teasp. nutmeg
her
baking in an electric oven, n
«•• «na»
American cheese and cook,
farming, and all other
21 eggs
Heat mazola, brown onion and grated
Soak
all-bran
to
buttermilk.
.the
cookies
almost
take
care
of
2 /-. cups milk
celery in nV Combine other in- stirring constantly, until sauce is Sift flour, baking powder, salt and themselves.
dental
to
agriculture.
■
smooth and thickened. Makes
3 cups flour
gredients; add to
The construction of a j
soda together. Cut to shortening
about 2 cups sauce. '■■
There's no need to shift toe granary is a part of
until mixture is like course corn
from one grate to mother, program, wraie plans are,
meal. Add soaked all-bran; stir pans
. Deep Dish Shrimp Pie
until dough follows fork around because with the controlled heat ^g made to ^,5 dalr^
of
the
electric units, they brown Methuen Resident Cent"*
bowl. Turn onto floured board,
1/3 cup butter
knead lightly and roll thin. Cut evenly anywhere in the oven. The Experience program
•1/8 cup flour
N.Y.A. Administrator
with floured 3% inch cutter. Di- cookies, moreover, can be baked
2 cups milk
vide sausage into six parts. Form more quickly because the oven noted that the turnover,
1 teasp. salt
Into patties; fry slowly. Place pat- is roomy enough to accommodate from the NYA rolls to prj
Y» teasp, pepper
the largest of cookie baking ployment had been so lati.
2 cups canned shrimp (2 No. ties on half of biscuit rounds; sheets.
the last few months that
cover with remaining biscuits;
1 cans)
Here is a new recipe that small portionate number of vi
press edges together with fork.
Melt butter in saucepan; blend Prick top of each shortcake with cookie-eaters will
greet with the Methuen' Resident
in flour. Add milk, stirring con- fork; place on baking sheet. Bake shouts of glee, especially if they also been created
stantly and cook until thickened. in moderately hot oven (400°P.) have a fondness for malted milks.
The program offered
Add seasonings and drained oven 15-20 minutes. Serve with
Methuen Resident Center]
shrimp which have been rinsed in cheese sauce made by adding V2
to unemployed young me.
Cabbage Surprise*
1 tween the ages of 17 and]
cold water. Heat and pour into cup grated cheese to a thtovwhite
baking dish, having mixture come sauce. Yield: 6 shortcakes.
! elusive. The only requircraa
1
cup
thinly
sliced
onions
{that the individual be a clt
within i'/2 inches of top of dish.
3
tbsps.
butter
the U. S. and to need of \
Top with Cheese Circles. Bake to
2 cups cooked shredded cabBanana Scallops
The existing vacancies
hot oven (450°P.) 20 minutes.
bage
;
Resident
Center, Mr.
Serves 4.
Melted fat or oil
2 pimientos, chopped
said, are to be filled :
1V4 teasps. salt
2
tbsps.
flour
; Young men who are ink
Cheese Circles:
1 egg, slightly beaten, or,
2 tbsps. prepared mustard
obtaining NYA employ
Y* cup evaporated milk
1
1 '/•> cups sifted flour
1 teasp. salt
Methuen Resident Center 1
6 firm bananas
3 teasps.' all-phosphate bakYa teasp. pepjier
i
vited by the Administrator j
% cup fine corn flake crumbs,
ing powder
1 egg, beaten
ply at the Spencer Town 1
bread or cracker crumbs,
Y* teasp. salt
1 1/3 cups milk
Mr. William Thibeault. In I
or corn meal
3 tbsps. shortening
1 cup soft stale bread crumbs %£.' apply to*Mr M01
V2 cup milk
. 1 cup grated American cheese Town Hall. '
Use all-yellow or slightly green
1/3 cup grated
American tipped bananas. For deep-fat
Saute onions in 1 tbsp. of the'«.
1 ^- '—$
cheese
frying, have deep kettle % to 2/3 butter, add cabbage, tod pi- Regal DOWIing
Sift together flour, all-phos- full of melted fat or oil. For shal- mientos. Blend flour, mustard,
;<fcs£
■
phate baking powder and salt; low frying have 1 inch of melted salt, and pepper. Combine egg and
TOWN LEAGUE
cut to shortening with 2 knives fat or oil in frying pan. Heat fat milk. Add gradually to mustard ;
or pastry blender. Add milk, star- to 37S°F. or until a 1-inch cube of mixture. Wend well. Add to «ab- | NICA-PANA, 2-Emery
ring until a soft but not sticky bread will brown in about 40 sec- bage mixture. Pour into shallow, Renms 281, Benvenuti 3f
dough is formed. Place dough on onds. Add salt to egg or undiluted buttered
baking dish. Melt refloured board, pat out to 54-inch milk. Slice peeled bananas cross- matotog butter, add crumbs, mix sard 329, Poole 285, Total 1
2 -1
thickness and cut into rings with wise into pieces % to 1 inch thick. thoroughly. Add cheese. Sprinkle 324NTMROD-CLTJB,
Fon
doughnut cutter, or form into 2- Dip into egg or milk. Drain. Roll over top of cabbage. Bake to mod- pj "Gaud"ette~324,
ante 321, Leroix 296,
inch rounds. Sprinkle with grated to crumbs or corn meal. Deep-fat erate oven (375°F.) 30 mtos.
CHEVROLET, 0 — Jet
cheese; bake as directed..
fry or shallow fry to the hot fat Yield: 6 portions.
' 325, Bouffard 276,
Mitchell 272, Hemenwayl
Total 1452.
NIGHT-HAWKS, 4 - (
326, Powell 304, PiagentinlJ
Leionen 309, Howe 357,
1605.
FIRST-N AT4TORE ■
Jackson 300, Fairbrother |
Johnson 308, Fowler 361,
205, Total 1566. .
REGALS, 1-^-Collette 2!
ley 299, Wilson 288, Boulej]
Desroches i88, Total 1455.

vS5£ SERVICE DEPARTMENT

New Discovery Sheds
Bright Light on Lent
Lsnt and spring were once one
and the same, according to professional probers into the customs
of time immemorial. Back In the
third century, they state/when
Lent first got its start, the word
"Lent" meant "spring", but since
the forty days of fasting came—
then as now—early in the year,
"Lent" finally came to mean—
Lent!
Local housewives predict that
this new knowledge will completely re-vamp Lenten customs.
They construe it as meaning that
Lent has no excuse for being humdrum. They now prefer to take
Lent at its original meaning, making it nothing short of a preview
to spring!
living up" will still play its
part, but light-hearted menus will
replace the boresome Lenten
dishes of old. These new ideas will
put lue into Lent, ana raist your
kit'-'ifro curtain on spring as well:

tlu ATLANTIC

4

This home-town, home-owned store has
no interests except right here . . . and that's

10

VATtS^ "

one reason you can always depend on being

T /

pleased!

Specials on Sale March 13 to 19

JACK BOSE

MINCE MEAT
VAN CAMP'S

Evaporated
MILK
4 cans 27c
Hi
FOYAL

2 pkgsl"C
Pummer Bridge
SPINACH No. 2|/2 can A^C
G ». G Cut
No. 3 Cans OCGREEN BEANS
3 for CdC
SUNSHINE
e\H
Crispy Crackers 2 lb box^/t
FLAG
e\r
DOG FOOD
6 cans^3C
VOGT'S
OF„
PHIL. SCRAPPLE 2 cars^OC
ALL
FLAVORS

GELATIN

TQMATO CATSUP 14 ©zlUC
WORCESTER
3 1ft lb pkgs llC
SALT
1

SWANS DOWN

CAKE FLOUR

pkg ^OC

■..'

medium

Harriet Clark's

THIN MINTS
Chocolate Covered

4

pkgs 19c

1 lb box 25c
B& M
BEANS
2 tall cans 25c

lc SALE
Reg. 3 for 17c

The New Floating

4 cakes 18c

SWAN SOAP
Large

SEA FOOD SPECIALS

ib29c

SALMON
large

ib23c

SMELTS
OYSTERS

SPAGHETTI
3 cans 25c

ib33c

HALIBUT
SHORE HADDOCK

ibl2c

Bowling Results
SOCIAL LEAGUE
BEELERS, 1 — Bercume j
Gendreau 266, Small 257,
300, Bosse 272, Total 1369.
TOLIS-MARKET, 3 - ■
280, Wedge 281, Jette 302,1
toureau 280, T. Gagnon 276, j
1419.
GREEN-STARS, 1 295, E. Desroches 316, D.
roches 266, E. Green 240,1
3S0, Total 1447. •
uODGERS, 3—G. Deiistel
E Dflisle 319, LarentuwJ
Faugno 246, Leinonen 325,
1457.
WONDERS, 1—Piotras
Brown 302, A. Gagnon 272,1
27b, E. Brown 260, Total If
JOLLY-FIVE, S-^-Eeaudtoj
Huhrd 300, Lareau i.76.
..8, Bsnoit 300, Total 1508.
3WABF APPLE TREES
A dwarf apple tree that \
grow taller than a man cani
, :d will bear fruit the m
second year after it is plMfl
now a practical accomplish
according to authorities »j
New York State Experiment!
tion at Geneva. Though of ir
terest to the commercial;
grower, these dwarf trees r
tracting much interest .
amateur gardeners and
owners.
SNUFF
Contrary to popular bell
use of snuff is not dytot;
About 38 million pounds
market in 1939.

EHR mm

STATLER

pintwC

Fancy

5c ea

Franco-American

Medium

Fresh

Medium

3 bars 25c

Fancy

SALADA
TEA
Yz lb 35c

0XYD0L
18c 2 forllSc

PALMOLIVE
TOILET
SOAP

CALUMET
1 CBaking PowderI2-oz canlJt
ARM & HAMMEB
1 C„
Baking Soda 2 l-ib pkgs
A«v

TOWELS
JUMBO
ROLL

300
17c
Sheets 3 for 50c

AUTOMOBILE EQUIPMENT I
PARTS • AUTOMOBILE PAINT!
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
WELDING • GARAGES • TIRES

1

/H*1'

EASY TO FIND IN

124 MAIN ST. -SPENCERJ

FELEPHONE DIRECTOR

YELLOW PAGES

r>

ibrrgarte*

PictPAY, M/

PAW SIX

BR00RFIELD

To

S YEARS AGO
The womens' Alliance of toe
Five DFAS, athlete* competed
The devotion of the Way of the
filling the last Saturday at the State High
Cross, and Benediction of the First Unitarian Church l» »cheduled to meet Thursday with
School track meat at Boston.
Blessed Sacrament win be held to- &&JT*SErltt*&«
Thames Buudlng, ft* They
ware: Charles Snay, Carienight at 7-30 o'clock in St.Mary's
ton, as hundreds of workmen and too Dickennan. Paul Bernard,
street.
It
is
scheduled
for
BorneChurch.
maker's
afternoon
the
program
to
gardeners
are
laboring
to
nave
the
Kenneth
Lyford and Wendell WUThe service of worship In the
Congregational Church
Sunday be directed by Mrs. Lester K. Oa- 70th annual New England Spring
will be at 10:46 o'clock and the vitt, Common street. The hostesses Flower Show completed in time
Mr. and Mrs. F. Waldo Lamb,
pastor Rev. Eric I. Undh will will be Miss Prouty, Mrs. Jones, to open Monday noon for Its ste Mr and Mrs. Arthur Steadman
Mrs.
Carleton,
and
Mrs.
William
speak on the topic "What Shall
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bumham
days of beauty. Trucks are pound- and
■-•
will attend the fiftieth anniversary
A Man Give In Exchange For His Bolshaw.
The Brookfleld Grange *» ing up to the doors with loads oi of the NorSh Brookfleld Orange
Soul?" Church school will meet
scheduled to meet Tuesday night lumber, bricks, stone, pipe and on Friday- They wffl represent the
at noon;
moss. By tomorrow night au
The Lenten meeting this week in Banquet Hall. First and second peat
work must be out of Leicester Grange.
was at the home of Mrs. Richard degrees will be conferred. There preliminary
Officers of the West Brookfleld
the
way
and
then from all parts
will
be
a
program
and
refreshPinney, Main street, Thursday
wiu of the United States, even to Taxpayers association are plannight. xne
The speaaer
speaker was an*.
Mrs. ments.
night,
«»»»■ The
**■• Juvenile
"»"~-- Grange
~^TZZ. rjji
from California and by ning to go to Worcester on March
Sh^wood Moranof Osaka, Japan, meet in the af *f™^™*™ *£ plane
14, where they will attend ameetand hte topic was "A Neighbor- be conferring of t^,^^*™ ** truck from Florida, myriads^oftbe tug of the Maimarr'"—«+« Federaworld's choicest
hrusH
JaDan" Neit
Next ond degrees on a class
cu«» of
UJ. candi
U»«"- worios
CHUH-COI, flowers'
•.^•n^o will
„™ begin
_-„.hood TTniwte
House in Japan".
tion
of. Taxpayers Association at
T^sdaVnteht
dites^
Patrick's —-♦
Day program
to arrive. Thejae wffl range to size
Thursday
nignt at 7l«?ctok
i:*o OCIOCK the
ure uana.
n. St.
>«■ *•».»«—»
-• ----Tnu
™aywffl
_5ffIi:*li;u^W%StS^
H«freshments wUl
wUl be
be from giant
eiant eucalyptus trees
ttees and Hotel Bancroft
meeS*
be at the V?zZr5
home of will
feature. Refreshments
S^MissesMartha and Harriet served by a committed made up palms so huge that a special crane
Onnsb^Bist Mato street.
The of Eugenia Gregson and Grace is required to unload them, down 20 TEAKS AGO
to rose bushes so tiny that a comspeaker win be Rev. J. Riggs Gadaire.
Charles
OeHneau,
formerly
Group 1 of the Ladies' Benevo- plete plant with a score of per- chauffeur on the Spencer Wire
Used Tires and
Hotels,
Brewster of Athens, Greece. Hia
lent Society will hold a movie fect blossoms can be put in a vest Co. tractor has opened a shop tot
Accessories
subject
will
be
"Spirit
of
Cooperadean Comfortable Rooms
Auto Parts
show in the vestry the evening of pocket.
the repair of automobiles and
tion in Greece".
March 21st at 8 o'clock. The picMeanwhile Arno Nehrling, Show nSteSSSes
^AuITAssociate Storf
The
Busy
Bee
Club
met
this
in
the" Collette
Morris
Lutsk
Windsor Hotel
Finest Liqaora
ture
will
include
a
Pan-American
Manager,
and
his
staff
are
having
week with Mrs. Joseph Hunting,
Blacksmith shop, Wall street.
„ Wbes. Radios, Batterlee 5 Chestnut St., Spencer TeL V* So. Spencer
TeL
picture
in
Technicolor,
news.»
i
sleepless
nights
as
the
final
preRiver LWSinci.
District. Instructions
msuucuuiia in
m t"""" . »*,.
7. „„^«
The-polls will be open Monday
firu Main St., Spencer
jhts of 1940. and a comedy.
| parationa are made. The waterfall
sewing featured and refreshments lights
comedy
The Selectmen
the
Australian from 6:46 A. M. until 4 P. M. and
fl brook
to
Upholstering and
were served. Fourteen members
The
Sdertmen have
have organised
orgw
Insurance
""mountain glen, a feature bright- it is expected wRh the great
in attendance.
! with ^^%^S^%S^SA
amount of interest in the selec^
Furniture
Repairing were
M Dealers
The O.G.C. of the Congrega- man, Alb^H. Bellows, oterkana ened with more than 100 of the men
aiaal
contest that the vote will be
I.
E.
Irish
eU
i B
New and Used_Cara_
famous
Galen
Stone
acacia
trees.
tional Church enjoyed a Covered ArthurJW ^ 'TSf J Mr
Adam's Block, N. Brook. tW. Mil J. W. Doros
t proving a particular headache rather heavy especially as there
Dish
Party
Tuesday
night
at
the
ber
of
the
Board.
uiltfotoTsales Co. -(Cher.)
are, with the new .women voters,
32 Summer St., N. Brook. TeL 933
home of Mrs. Viola Hayden, Gorman's second year on the ifor the task of buUding the maaettdBg like 2,300 names on the
fL w%rookfleld. Tel. Mil
Lumber and
Pleasant street. Mrs. Hayden also Board. Albert Bellows starts his mountain glen and of controlling voting list.'
Undertakers
had charge of the entertainment. 32nd year and Mr. Mitchell his i thousands of gallons of water that
Citizens of East Brookfleld
Building Supplies
The Ladies'-Benevolent Society 27th. They have made the follow- I come roaring down the clif fside is
'.Main St., Spencer. Tel. 22W
contributed 884 to the HooA E. KingaleyC*.
of the Congregational Church ing appointments: public welfare a difficult one. The pools and have
Spencer Lumber A 8upply Oa.
163 Main St., Spencer TeL 618 met Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock agent, Vernon G. Converse;.Regis- fountains in other displays are ver fund for the relief of the desiGe^TCo. «*•!'>
three years, Edward J. Don- easy to construct compared to this titute in Europe. Thf>«a»f"
Wall St., Spencer TeL TB1
with Mrs. Richard Finney, Main trar,
State
Lin St., Spencer. Tel. 3480
P. McDonnell Co.
nelly; Highway sttperintendent, savage cataract which must be forwarded yesterday to
street.
The
business
meeting
was
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137 followed by a program. A book re- John
G. Morrill; Chief of Fire
De wild to be in fceepims
keeping with
i_«
g»«" the
""v Treasurer James Jackson.
_
■*-» Gar.. Inc. (DeSoto-PW Men's Furnishings
primitive spectacle
M.,«<>>> tbrought
TT
u from
view was given by Mrs. Elsie partment, Stuart Hall; P°"S? primitive
J. Henri Morln A Sons
t"S. Brookfleld. Tel. 8086
. ;the very bottom of the world,
ChartoW. Brown;
40 TEARS AGO
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2330 Hooker of the Brookfleld Public Chief,
superintendent.
Ralph
W.
Brown,.
,_
planting
of
the
mammoth
Beginning yesterday the WorLibrary.
0t
' 197 "Main St, Wo. Brookfleld
! Arthur Faugno, son of Mr. and «"**
KJE*S&h2*c5lr
C rose gartm near by. the largest cester & Suburban electric road
Walker Funeral Home
Repairing
Gunn;
public
weighers,
our
t.
ever
built
indoors,
is
also
oonsum
began making Its tripe toand
Bacon St., Wgrren
Tel. 87 Mrs. Frank Faugno, Upper River Sheldon. Leslie Wright and Lee
ing a great deal of time, for the
street is now stationed at Fort
Worcester on an hourly
,low's Garage
Boyce: measurers of hay, imnber, placing of hundreds of rose bushes from
Bragg
in'North
Carolina.
He
is
schedule but nearly every car
Irherry St., Spencer. TeL Ml
and bark. Lee Boyce, Felix and climbers, with an
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
their' made the trip of twelve or thirwith Battery B. 67th CA^. He wood
O. Rose, Clalr Sheldon, and Leslie thorns, is no child's play.
Alta Great
The teen miles to fifty-five minutes or
Spencer TeL 667 Commonwealth of Massachusetts was. a member of the local Fire Wright; fence viewers, Wiirtam Wishing
7 High St..
Well in this garden is less.
Department for many years and
L Wrecking
Richardson,
Henry
Terry.
Robert
WORCESTER, S*S.
now
completed,
even
down
to
the
served as captain of the outfit
Dr. L. T. Philips, a popular
Gold Crest Farm
PROBATE COURT
Brookfleld Rod and Gun Club K. Ruggles; canine officer, Victor vines that ramble over mjO* physician and well known surCharlton Rd.. Spencer TeL aSU
Guerin.
. .
Edwin S. Webster, president of the geon of N. T. wfll arrive to SpenTo all persons interested in the met Tuesday night at the Cross- J. Mrs.
Frances Whiting and ner snrietv announces that,- corns
«field Auto Wreoklng Co.
estate of Emery E. Jennings late r ads. The society voted to pur- twin brother
Sibley Farms, Spencer
Francis Brody, obser- oSd inlo the well by vUdtoni to cer in a- few days to practice
Sain St., Brookfleld. Tel. 8100
of Warren in said County, de- chase fish and game to stock ved their 68th
Milk — Cream
birthday anniver- the show who may care to make medicine. Dr. Philips Is an up-towoods and brooks in the district.
Cfi&SGd
sary
this
week
in
the home of Mrs. wishes according to the ^a^mon date novelist and dramatic writMonday
night
the
Parent
A petition has been presented to
er. He will occupy the bouse at
Dinatic Fire
Motor Transportation said
Court, praying that Myrtle Teachers' AssScVation"is" scheduled Whiting. Central street with a will be given to war relief organ- 13 Grove street.
of
Finland
Greece
in «,_.,_....
Banquet Hall,. the dinner party. Mrs,J^™«Jg* Eations
Booth of Warren in said County, to meet —
ushers
Herbert Dodge of West Brookdaughters, Mrs. Dorotny mnce, Norway, Britain and
or some other suitable person be school teachers to provide the pro three
John M. Quinn
Chandler, Mrs. Lulu Gregson, Mrs., China, each day to -the order fleld has returned to town and
Be* WT Pleasant St, Spencer TaL431 appointed administrator of said gram.
ONER'S
will work at the Moulton Shoe
The Board of Health has or- Bertha Gensler and Mrs. Eva Arn- n,
TeL 378
estate
Mass.
Mriw'ebster also announces the'faTtori'm'Brookfleld.
Wioch Bros.
If you, desire to object thereto ganized with Dr. Millman Pease, idon all of town, and ten grandTeL 3440 you or your attorney should file a chairman,
judges for toe Show are as folMiss Helen Shackley is at
Armand
Gauthier,
3o. Spencer Rd.
i
Terminal
Russell Howard 8mith, of River w^- Herbert Abrams, New Yorit Brookline for a visit.
written appearance In said Court clerk, and Stanley L. Hazen, com- °street
again on
the dean's honor
Clark's Express Coia»s»"i
^gzUZ^Zi
nSTte ruv- JolmS Ames, Boston; Wll- I Leicester-The total number of
Worcester before ten o'clock in plaint agent,. The Board will meet sweet is
pey's Store, Soda, Candy, eta. Valley St.,- Spencer
TeL 25«1 at
n
UamAnderson,Stul River; Ernest!voters registered to town is now
the
forenoon
on
the
eighteenth
oric™a
month.
All
complaints
must
list
at
P^^
Yn
^si'tv^and
th
n
(Main St., Spencer TeL 41
Norwood;
Herbert 730 of whom over 200 are women
day of March 1941, the return day be filed in writing. The Board has a sophomore at the ™™» "™ BorowSi
W. G. Farquaharson and Son
appointed William Prizio. inspec-.
has been on the honor list since IS Acoaxet; Paul F. Brig-j register to vote for school corn!
Langevin St. Spencer TeL 3084 of this citation.
ham. Westboro; James Brown, .mttee.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- tor of slaughtering and of dairies; entering UietJniversUy
tiers and Tailora
quire, First Judge of said Court, and Clifford E. Gadaire as tasrial (J|$^U^on^y^a Pawturket. R. I.: Martin J. Burke,
B?ookline; Alfred M. Campbell,
this eighteenth day of February
Poultry Breeders
n Cleansers & Dyers
'
The fire department - extta- two weeks tri pto Miami and Day- Stratford, Penna.; W. N. Craig.
in the year one thousand nine
[Main St., Spenoer. Tel. 3288
Cutler,
at the tons Beach, K^^Jul^Wt Weymouth; Mrs. Elise
hundred and forty-one.
! gulhed a chtaney fire
White
H. B. Hunt
nome of Mr. and Mrs. Cloris Pa- Pensacola, where they will visit Gloucester; J. Frederick Dawson,
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
K K. Cleaners & Tailora
Tel. Wor. 3-1222
the naval airport station,
B ooklfneV John S. Dole Beverly
3t, Feb. 28, Mar. 7-14 '.ourtte Central street.
Mechanic St., Spencer. TeL 577
Farms; Sherman Eddy Hartford.
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
rnnn ■ Mrs.
William
Eliery,
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
iBrookfleM Cleaners ft Dyers Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31
SooMlne: ■ John Ellis, Wellesley;
WORCESTER SS.
ner St., N.' Brook. Tel. 816
Alfred Fraser, Wellesley; Mrs.
i
PROBATE COURT
Crooks' Farm
V& Stuart Forb£ Boston:
Tel. 921
To all persons interested in the
ptgton Cleaners & Launderers North Brookfleld
The
Tuesday
Afternoon
Bridge
Paul
Frost, Cambnige, Rann
estate of Kate Delargy late of
The Parents-Teachers had a
I Main St., Leicester. Tel. 6861
North Brookfleld in said County, Club was entertained this week at very interesting meeting at the Grandy Northampton; Ormond
Printing,
! the home of Mrs. David H. Robin- Hodgkins School Monday evening. Hamilton, Worcester; Richard J.
6d •
infectionery, Fruit Book and Job, Wedding Invitations d CAC G £1S
petition has been presented to ison of Pleasant street.
The guest speaker was Ernest Hayden, Dorchester; Willmore F. j
Motor Co. 1 of the Fire Depart- Gladstone of Worcester, an agent
said Court for probate of a certain
Holbrow. 00^"^,,^ 2SA
tobaccos, Fountain Leon H. Moore
1 SHOVLP 4 H04ST
instrument purporting to be the ment were called by siren Satur- for the Society for the Prevention kins, Shrewsbury; William Judd,
Tel. 641
Jamaica Plain; Sydney Kimpton,
last will of said deceased by day afternoon during the severe of Cruelty to Children,
BE COfBRBDT
1
Dale
St.,
Spencer
Inlar Fruit Store
George J. O'Brien of North Brook- blizzard for a chimney fire at the
The meet was in charge of the Htogham: Mrs. Jamesj-m*
lechanic St. Tel. 446 Spencer
field in said County/praying that home of Mrs. Dorothy Nolan of president
jr.,
Brookline;
B.
F.
teteon^
BosNo,
the
cover
for
Mrs. Eliot Swanberg, ton; A A. Livermore, Woburn,
Refrigeration
he be appointed executor thereof, Sherman street,
a roasting pan
i
and
refreshments
were
served
by
DEALER and SERVICE
without giving a surety on his
bntractors and
Guy L. Merrill, water superin- Mrs. John Joyce and Mrs. Alice Archibald MacGuffog, Westboro, can be put on the
James Marlborough, TopsfleM shelf with the
bond. ,
tendent, who has been confined to Zike.
Varney
Radio
Shop
If you desire to object thereto his Church street home by injurFrank McGregor. Newburypori; moustache cup. A
guilders
Mrs. Ray Meader, Mrs. Milton James Methven, Dover: B. AHatf roast that is cov173 Main St., No. Brook. Tel. 737 you or your attorney should file a ies
sustained in a fall has resumed Hitchcock, Mrs. A. Suprenault,
written
appearance
in
said
Court
prv Guibord
ppirce. Waltham; Mrs. Harold ered becomes a
I his duties at the pumping station.
at Worcester before ten o'clock in During Supt. Merrill's absence Mrs. Hugh Stanwood, and Mrs. Plimpton. Chestnut Hill; H. Jud- pot-roast, for the enclosed steam
Water St., Spencer. Tel. 2019 Radio Service
the forenoon on the eighteenth Morton F. Sampson of the Long Charles Fitzpatrick, attended an son Robinson, Segreganset; John makes moist heat. Roasting is poslodore A. Perra
day of March 1941, the return day Hill District has been acting all day Girl Scouts meeting in Rutherford, Greenwich. Conn.. sible only with dry heat, so w„e add
and Supplies
Clrstnut St., Spencer. TeL 694
Spencer on Monday.
Francis Ruzicka. Chatham, N. J.. no water and use no cover.
of this citation.
superintendent.
Miss Pauline Leger has ac- Harold Ryan, Cambridge; Herman
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsHenry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084
The
Thursday
Afternoon
Bridge
cepted
an
office
position
with
the
quire,
First
Judge
of
said
Court,
Schenkel. Dover, N H:.; James.X. 2 HOIF DO YOV GET CRISPY,
bal and Wood
Pleasant St., Brookfleld
players met yesterday afternoon
this twenty-fourth day of Febru- at the home of Mrs. F. A. Carter Crompton-Knowles Co. in Worces- Scott, Providence. R. I., C■*«?.
BROWNED POTATOES?
ary in the year one thousand nine
ter.
erick C. Stout, Camden, N. J..
Bemis Co.
Varney Radio Shop
of Lake street.
Philip
Talbot,
Portland,
Maine.
! Elm St., spencer Tel. 813
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737 hundred and forty-one.
The
Men's
Club
of
the
Baptist
Pare uniform, meMrs. Gustave C. Norberg of
F Joseph Donohue, Register.
Church are planning a chicken William Todd, Brookline; Profesdium potatoes and
Feb. 28, Mar. 7-14 Central street was the hostess pie supper, the evening of March sor Frank A. Waugh, Amherst;
lothing—
parboil ten minutes;
Range and Fuel Oil
Thursday evening for the Busy
Adrian Wilson, Prides Crowm?,
drain, place around
Vomen's, Children's, Infante'
- .
... 20th.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Six Club.
•Mrs. Ludger Poisy who had lived John Wister, Philadelphia PeiuV,
roast and bake forty
Willia mE. Stanhope, son of Mr.
Henry Cnarron
WORCESTER,
SS.
and
Albert
Wollrath,
Waltham.
in
this
town
for
a
number
of
pns Specialty Shop
and Mrs. Loran C. Stanhope of
minutes <or'until
44 Spring St., N. Brook.. Tel 670
PROBATE COURT
years
died
in
a
Boston
Hospital
Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644
soft); turn often and baste with
To all persons interested in the Central street, a senior a^ Clark on Wednesday. The funeral was
has been named a
the meat drippings to brown. Deliestate of Albert J. Collette late of University
Service Stations
held from St. John's Church, Sat- Losers Will
cious that way? They're called
arsetiere
Spencer in said County, deceased. member of the commencement urday morning. She was survived
Franconia potatoes, when you
ball
patrons
committee.
A
petition
has
been
presented
to
Banquet
Winners
by
her
husband,
and
two
children,
Al's Service Station Amoco Gas
Word has been received in town
want to be fancy.
Evangeline Standish
W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2116 said Court for probate of a cer- from former residents,~" Dr. and Mrs. Eileen Hubbard of WorcesRegistered Spencer Corsetiere
tain instrument purporting to be Mrs George W. Deming, that they ter, and Adrian Mullins of WebWEST
BROOKFIELD — The
Spen. 8617 for Appointment
the last will of said deceased by iare enjoying the winter months ster.
Al's Leicester Service Station
JbHertfv»
Firemen
and Citizens' Pitch
At the annual town meeting i tourney is entering into the last
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester Laura Collette of Spencer in said at Tampa, Florida.
Mhtrg
ag Stores
County, praying that sbe^be
1
Mrs. Walter Skiffington of High held on Monday $45,815 was ap- weeks of play with the victors beappointed
executor
thereof,
withpropriated.
It
was
voted
to
purFahcy's Service Station
was the hostess last eveing guests of the losers at a banskill's Ptiarmacy
out giving a surety on her bond. 'street
chase the old Stevens' house from quet. Playing is held Monday eveLeicester Center, Leicester
It) Main St., Spencer Tel. 638
If you desire to object thereto ning for the Thursday Evening the Maclan Hat Co.
nings at 8 o'clock in Firemen s
players.
you or your attorney should file a i Bridge
Unit's Filling Station ' •
Honor and credit cards have
Mrs. S. Hardy who has been Hall and the two teams are capIrm Machinery""
353 E. Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2419 written appearance in said Court been given to Warren High School spending some weeks with a son in tained by Leon Adams and J. Edat Worcester before ten o'clock in students for their work during Athol, returned home on Sunday.
^^^HQOO. IUU1S. JAlVi, HO* OtOH
ward Lynch.
the forenoon on the eighteenth January and February. Only one
Iton C. Richardson
Poole's Service Station
The
Ladies'
Benevolent
Society
|ter Hill, w. Brookfleld. Tel. 888 Foot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester day of March 1941, the return day West Brookfield pupil received an held their regular monthly meetof this citation.
'
card, Fay Buzzell a sopho- ing with Mrs. Leonard WoodWitness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- honor to
feed and Coal
receive an honor card a ward Thursday evening. After the
Gilbert's Filling Station
quire, First Judge of said Court, more
Mill St.. Rochdale
Tel. 6681 this twenty-fourth day of Febru- pupil must have an average of A- business meeting
refreshments
lekerboard Feed Store
for all work. Credit cards were were served, and a social time
ary
in
the
year
one
thousand
nine
Frank'
Holdroyd
Ith Blk. E. Brookfleld, Tel. 2671
earned bv the following seniors: enjoyed.
Spencer hundred and forty-one.
Lower Pleasant St.
Wendell Campbell, Claire George,
Machine Shop — Electric Welding
lorists
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wells and
F Joseph Donohue, Register.
Hamel, Blanche Roberts, daughter have returned from a
3t, Feb. 28, Mar. 7-14 Pauline
Walker Service Station Mobilgas.
Regardless — who says who?
Evelyn
Skiffington
and
Patricia
ner Flower Shop
vacation spent in Florida.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671
This Institution has more equipment — More
Cei.sai st. Palmer TeL 874
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Smith. Credit, cards to juniors:
Alta Campbell, Jean Risley, PaulEthler's Sinclair Service Station 'WORCESTER, SS.
Instructors than all the Private Trade Schools in
ine
Smith/Gladys
Stanhope.
Range Oil Deliveries
PROBATE COURT
Worcester together. Seeing is Believing.
urniture Stores
Sophomores
receiving
credit
cards
Main St., Spencer
Tel. 2673
To all persons interested in the were: Rita Griffin, Thelma Wal40 Jaeksoa St, Worcester
estate of Theresw Frltze late of do,
J Lamourcux & Co.
COSTS iJESS TO OWN
and Rhoda Warfield.
1«J£"X Spencer in said County, deceased.
Dial 2-471"
■Mechanic St., Spencer TaL Ml Hilltop Sendee Sta.
John Klngsbury, Lelces. SUNOCO
A petition has been presented to
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
said
Court
for
probate
of
a
certain
arages and Service Sewing Machines
instrument purporting to' be the
last will of said deceased by Al- ' LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Jcon's Oarage—United Mot. Ser.
SALES and SERVICE
*
"Special Dav and Evening Courses"
bert E. Pendergast of Spencer in
Icestei Cen. Leicester. Tel. 6301
Lost Passbook No. 9320
County, praying that he be
L P. Cartier- Rfs. Lstr. Dial 532J said
Payment stopped, finder please
appointed
executor
thereof,
withJw's Garage
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 82SS out, giving a surety on his bond.
return to Leicester Savings
ISchodl St., N. Brook. T«L 843
If you desire to object thereto Bank. Leicester. Mass.
School of Dramatic Art
you or your attorney should file a
Sheet Metal Work
Mar. 7-14-21
pft Shops
?"■ u» t . • ., fur eoesplil'
written appearance in said Court
Also
Offering Courses in
details
of All Kinds
at Worcester before ton; o'clock in
Ita Blonnt Gift Shops
• Fasbion Modeling
• Fencing
the
forenoon
on
the
first
day
of
yain St.. w. Brookfleld and
LEGAL ADVER*iSEMENt"
April 1941, the return day of this
• Puftfic Speaking
• Make-Up
L. F. DanaVo * Softs
t Petersburg,
1Q83 Main St. Dri 4341 Leteetter citation.
Low Tuitions
Competent^ Instructor*
"L!
,- j,
COKE
—
COAL
Pass
Book
Nos.
11683
and
17133
ne
Witness, Harry H. Atwood,. Es\ '* Specialty Sboppe
RANG*. FCSNACE. FOTL
ouire. First Judge of said Court, Payment stopped. Finder please
Catalog Sent on Request
TgBt. Tel. 777 No. Brookfleld Tractor Wowing
this fourth day of March in the return to Warren Savings
REMIS.
29 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
Bank, Warren, Mass.
arid Harrowing ___ and forty-one.
[ardware Stores
If I
Mar. 7-14-21
F'- Joseph Donohue, Register.
Cart M. Klngsbary
'
E Anbuchon Co, Ino.
Tel.
644
.
North-Brookfleld
132Main.St„r
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BROOKFIELD — Twenty-nine
— USE THEM TOO —
same as that wmcn made sucvoters .appropriated $74,186.90 In
Of "Animal Crackers," "A
' line flrst insertion. 8c par line rei •.. t
Only 18c
about two hours' time At the. an.is.ii. a- the upera," "A Day at the
advance 10c per line, Be repeal Mtoimnm c^*i
nual frnE'"'"y session held in the
Races" and others. One might
Town Hall. Howard A. MacDonald
«himc that the Marx type of .huwas chairman. The voters passed
mor would pall, but the haw-haw
over the article relative to making
iype oi laughter provoked oy the
the roadway from Lincoln street
The Spencer Amateur Sports utterly ridiculous continue
to
to the Sweet residence a public FOR RENT—-5-room apartment, FOR RENT—4
rooms
9 Irving St., Spencer. Inquire
Club will present the Field anafrtog. Casino-Ware Sunday.
road; passed over the article
"WHfe"1. furnished*
Mrs. Lorraine Boucher, 1 PiedStream Motion Picture Library
Oroucho still makes cracks direlative to Installing emergency
mont St., Worcester. Tel. 5-4788.
Tuesday, March 18, 1941 at the' rectly at the audience. Oroucho
TeJ. Spencer 841.
lights in the Town Hall; passed
Feb. t-T»
Hotel Massasoit at .7 F.M. A turkey and Chico stlU jump into the arms
over appropriating money for
dinner will be served.
1 of pretty girls. All continue to enWPA expenses or similar govern1 Newly finished 4
C. Boyd Allen is chairman of sage in vaudeville .skits, stopping
ment undertakings as WPA has WANTED—Girl or woman for
meat.. Ho chUdren"'
the General Committee. N. L. the progress of the show, at Ingeneral housework, one child,
been discontinued here.,
Letehton Ingram^l
Bouley is chairman of the ticket tervals. Harpo continues to play
apply
Mrs.
Baker,
138
North
St.,
North Brookfield.
< It was voted to appropriate $200
committee.
Other
committee the harp and Oroucho still "shoots
Ware,
Tel.
465W-K
or
402.
for purchase of land at rear of
members are John J. Brown, Wil- j the keys' in his unusual piano act.
■>
Ja». 17TF.
the Town Hall for highway storFOR RENT— 3-room »
liam Ruskowski, Alfred O.* Mono,
'tQo West" concerns the usual
age purposes; and 4500 for bridge
modern, 8 Irving BLTJ
Howard Hurley, Frank Johnson,!smuggle between a villainous bar
WANTED—New or second-hand
at
Freeman's
Brook,
provided
Inquire Mrs. LorhSfj
Harry Lyford, Richara Dennison, (otHDfl!r> Robert Barrat, a.;d the
lumber to build camp. ExState
and
County
make
proposed
l Piedmont St., w»
E. R.
McDonough,
Elton
F. Marxes over the deed to Dead
change solid mahogany piano,
5-4768.
allotments.;
Prouty, George Matin, Armand Mante (Qulch, which an eastern
or
cash
terms.
P.
O.
Box
127,
1
Jalbert, Charles Meloche, Allen railroad -wants to purchase for a
The recommendations of the
East Brookfield.
Mar. 7-14
Fiske, Gerald rJeweU, Ralph Cor- new rattl route to the Pacific.
Finance Committee went through
GET up"nights? Make!
cor
P u p A Q
except
for
the
treasurer's
salary
test. Get 25c worth
J5?' £ J . -„ ^2-*« ,™ --- I AB the .elements of the typical
which was boosted from $425 to FOR RENT—4 room apartment leaves, saw. palmetto
The affair fas l"^*"^ , "western" ;are psesent. and the
furnished or unfurnished. Adults six other medicines
pie and is open to the' PUblfc. iMarxw itake u^ opportunity to.
$525 plus $142 for expenses.
It
only. 181 Main St., Spencer. * green tablets called
Tickets may toe obtained from burl^p :ttvffln. M they fail to
was voted to appropriate $350 inF. 28, M. 7-14 When bothered by dial™
committee members or »t ine succee4 ^ burlesque as well as
stead of $200 for tree warden and
Dutch Elm Disease; the fire deNimrod Club or at Hotel Massa- jWdfo taVe**her pictures, it may
frequent desire, painful
soit.
partment appropriation was in- FOR RENT—Modern tenement, color passage due to slum
be' due to .the western plot itself,
95 Main St. Hot water, new
creased from $2000 to $2080; the
Often unconsciously burlesqued in
help
elimination^
modern kitchen. Tel. Spencer lots ofkidney
playground fund from $225 to
soft water. Very'i
serious morfe productions.
CASINO — WARE
2006.
Feb.
7-TF
$250; and $500 instead of $300
coffee or alcoholics
John Carroll and Diana Lewis,
was appropriated for purchase of
druggist for BUKETs'
Probably no other actor or group who is the wtfe -of William PowFOR
SALE—Oil
Stove
and
range
500,
feet
of
2%
inch
hose.
back If not pleased.
of actors in motion pictures can ell, supply the Jove interest, which
for
sals.
Inquire
6
Jones
St.
Burkill'S
Pharmacy. Sp„
A]l other appropriations were as
get away with the insane antics is not heavy enough to detract
Mr. Gould.
Mar. 14
recommended and were as folMarTi
of the Marx Brothers and continue from the Marxes.
lows: Selectmen $2*25; clerk $75,
to draw enthusiastic audiences.
expenses
$100,
total
$400;
Tax
PARK SPOTLIGHT
That the three mad Marxes can
Uouci'T, com. 1%%, not to excut up to such a ridiculous degree
ceed $625, expenses $200, total
and make their audiences like it is I Tonight and tomorrow night the
$32a; Assessors, salaries st>00, exall to their credit. Although the Park Tneatre to Spencer presents
penses $ 00, total $700; Town
The Warren Grange Past Mas- Defense. Quitea few vet»«_
setting for their new film, "Go I that hilarious comedy that rocked
Clerk,
salary $100, expenses, fe'es, ters Association sponsored a public citizens.have Signed uplj
West,'< is changed, its pattern is Broadway for over a year, a must
$150,
total
$250;
School
Commitwhist party Wednesday night at defense, but anyone
i see on your movies list, "Tne
tee, salaries $145, expenses $26,690, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles sign may still do so on
I Philadelphia Story", starring Cary
night at the Legion nx
"Lux Radio Theater" fans will Miss Bishop." Both have been total $26,835; Trade School, ex- E. Bliss on the Brimfield road.
| Grant, Katherine Hepburn, and
penses, $500; Water CommissionPrizes were awarded and re- Adjt. Harlow E. Jones, ,
I James Stewart. These great three hear screenstars Martha Scott heard recently under Cecil B. De- ers,
salaries
$75,
clerk,
$125,
deI stars are supported by an equally and William Gargan on Monday, Mille's direction on the popular partment expenses $1600, Board of freshments were served. Mrs. time at Hastings Drug sto.
"The Best in Entertainment"
Bliss was hostess and Mr. and Service Officer Joseph M. i
lamous cast led by Ruth Hussey, March 17 over WORC at 9 P.M.
1
salaries $85, expenses and Mrs. Merton B. Day were in
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
The Warren Parent
jonn Howard, Roland Young, in a radio adaptation of their Columbia network dramatic pro- Health,
inspections
$300,
total
$385;
Audicurrent
film
success,
"Cheers
for
gram.
Association will meet next"]
charge of arrangements.
I John Halliday, and Mary Nash.
FRI - SAT.
MAR. 1* - IS
tor,
salary
$25;
Town
Reports,
day
night at the high scho
Sunday and Monday, Lloyd NoRev. John Glavin 8. J., of Holy 8 o'clock.
printing $125.96; Registrars, sal"THE PHILADELPHIA
The speaker wijj
—
lan as Michael Shayne, who can
Cross
preached
a
Lenten
sermon
aries
$130,
expenses
$90,
canvass,
STORY"
Florence Hopkin who
get into more scrapes and mixups,
Act of 1938, $180,total $400; Town at St. Paul's Church Wednesday on "Dental Hygiene."
?ary
Kathwint cut always gets his man or woHall, maintenance, $1810;' con- night. The service being one of a
Grant
Hepburn
man which ever, the case may be,
(Continued from page 1)
The executive commit!
tingent expenses, general govern- series that are being held at the
James Stewart
in tSS^JSST^S^JS, I Hazel Andrew, to come down from*
church during the Lenten season. Warren P.T.A. has app
ment,
$100;
bridges
$100,
railings,
tective". Marjorie Weaver
following committee to
SUN - MON
MAR. 16 - 17
Spencer and see how we do with
$50; snow and ice account, $3500;
Mary S. Cruickshanks
Alpha Rebekah Lodge met Monthe supporting cast.
of the card party i
in the Unicon Club. If I
sidewalks $300; street lighting day night and worked the Rebek- charge,
"Michael Shavne, Private
S3 High St. Tel. SMS
to
be'heM in the WghOn the same bill filmdom's flowers
thought
ye
Editor
could
sit
still
$1757.28;
flash
beacon
at
Prouty
Detective"
ah degree on a class of candidates. 23 at 8 p. m., Mrs. H. Wi
funniest family, the Aldrich Fam- lon» enough to play pitch I'd instreet, $36; street and road signs Supper was served at 6:30 in away, Mrs. Vernon B Tu
with Lloyd Nolan
ily to "Life With Henry" starring vite him too. •,«••-*« The hearing
$50;
Public
Library
and
Reading
plus
Jackie Cooper, Leila Ernest, Eddie on the liquor license asked for by
Boxes of surgical
dressings, Room, $1200; Memorial Day $100; charge of Mrs. Susan Riddell, Mrs. Stanley Grandolski Miss
Walkeen and Mrs. Edith beth Sullivan, Mrs.
'life With Henry"
Bracken and Hedda Hopper.
Hymen Levitsky of the Beacon dresses and sweaters are delivered Cemetery $2200; Common and Mary
with Jackie Cooper
James. Among the guests were: Una, Mrs. Prosper
Tuesday, that exciting
and Pharmacy due to be heard March every week at headquarters in Mall,
care,.
$100;
Indebtedness
Mrs. Marian French of Boston, Mrs. Louis Soforan
mysterious
"Dark Streets of 22nd at the Town Hall ought to Worcester by the Red Cross Unit
TUES.
MAR. 18
Cairo" with Sigrid Gurie, Ralph be worth attending. Take a tip here. Workers are urged to help in $3450; Interest on Notes $550: State president of the Rebekah
Mrs. Jessie Leach's <
General
Relief
$3300;
Old
Age
"Dark Streets of Cairo"
Byrd, and Eddie Quillan.
this project, surgical dressings are Assistance $7200; Aid to Depend- Assembly and' her marshal. Mrs Federated Church met W«
|
and
drop
in
on
it.
When
I
was
a
with Sigrld Gurie
Beatrice
Moore,
also
District
The co-hit the three Mesqui-' I young feller I used to sing, "Its' made every Thursday at Social
afternoon at 3 at the home o
ent Children $1600; Soldiers' Re- Deputy president, Mrs. Alfreda B.
plus
teers m "Oklahoma Renegades".• | not because your hair is curly, It's Hall, 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.
D. Perkins, East Main i
lief $250; State Aid $10; Fire Holbrook and her marshal, Mrs.
"Oklahoma Renegades"
Also "Information Please" and an " | not because your eyes are blue
—.o ,♦
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bemis are
added salaries $174; Forest Elizabeth Smith. Noble Grant!
other chapter of the "Mysterious the reason why I love you is be- planning to leave Spencer on Dept.
(Fire) Warden, $200; insurance Mrs. John Wirstrom presided.
WED - THURS. MAR. M-M Dr. Satan".
cause it's you Just you;" * * * * • Sunday, March ,18, for a vacation
$1425.43; Constables,
"NO, NO, NANETTE"
Wednesday and-Thursday you'll By the way I have challenged of two weeks; They will visit (all kinds)
Miss Bernadette Lavallee of
$500; Lock-up, care of
see and hear a new singing star Nate South wick to a poets contest Chicago and other towns en route. police
with Anna Neagle
transients,
$25;
Court Fees $10; Worcester, spent the week-end
that
has
taken
the
country
by
plus
to be held at the Grange at an
The second "Open House" of
$70; Moth with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
storm. Anna Neagele in "No, No, early date, each is to read an or- the Pilgrim Fellowship will meet Weights and Measures,
"Maisie Was A Lady"
of Quaboar
$200; Other Pro- Joseph Lavallee
Attorney Frederick W,
Nanette" singing the songs you iginal poem, they to choose their next Sunday, the 16th, when the Extermination
tection, Canine Officer $20; Share1 street.
love to hear, Tea For Two, I Want own subject. Also a humorous young people of . the
FRI - SAT.
MAR. 21-22
Barre and Worcester, an i
North for County Tubercular Hospital.
Miss
Margaret
Connelly
of
To Be Happy and No, No, Na- parody, and finally to make up Brookfield Church will be their $1511.65; Reserve Fund $554.58;
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Springfield spent the week-enci with a wide experience,^
nette.
verse extemporaneously.
(There ' guests. Their pastor, Rev. William Maintenance of Town Dump $210; with her aunt, Miss Anna Con- a talk illustrated with rnott
Vivien
Clark
The
co-feature
"Maisie
Was
A
machinery fund, $750; Chapt,. .81, nelly of Reed street.
EIGH
GABLE Lady" with Ann Southern, Lew Nate make a rhyme for that last Prentiss, will accompany them.
tures, at the March meeti
word).
.! The Reading Club meets this Highways $3500; Chapt. 90 main-I
Ay res, and Maureen O'Sullivan.
tenance $750; Chapt. 90 construcr , Miss Leona Rearick of Worces- Spencer Civic Club to*e!
THE
DREAM
afternoon
(Friday)
with
Mrs.
Friday and Saturday, March 21
ter, spent the week-end with the Massasoit Hotel,
A Poem by Bud Pharmy
Armstrong in the home of the late tion $750; Late 1940 bills $30.
arid 22, the picture you've been The cold dank draft
from an
%
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John evening, March 26 at 6:M,|
>i™iMr'<.!
"*
Miss
Alice
Ames.
The
paper,
en-,'
The
total
appropriation
last
waiting for, David O.
open
G. Rearick of Burbank avenue.
™~i..-*»s^ „f u.mr»i Mit7hoii'» ;
Brave;
titled, "Arizona," will be presented ' year was $76,580.98.
Hiller has been dec
'
■
'',!
James A. Wood Post A; L. met foreign governments. Thej
SS^^th? OM^MhMlt^Sne<The chU1 clank' "?• cnains nuns «V Mrs. M*°el Pond. A program
S2Jd SLPlLPl?, South
Gone,
on long dead slave
Harry S. Kingsley was nomi- Tuesday night '
.
of
the
club,
presented
by
club
With The Wind" in technicolor The cold wraith, damp as fog of members from the first year of its Sated for sexton; John J. McCarwith comdr"16 WUIiam ' which"wul'be of an en!
FRI - SAT
and starring Vivien Leigh, as
d sma day
ry for Pound Keeper; and Ken- Woodard presiding. There was a nature, is expected to
s
^
!
u
;
»_M
'existence,
1887
was
read.
A
great
e
Myrna Loy - Melvin Douglas ocarlett
O'Hara,
Clark Gable
as
ocanett o
Kara, (-ws
W' t^f,The
stench rank, as putrid essence varlety 0f subjects have, been neth Toppin, Leon Pratt and discussion on Home and National large attendance.
of decay:
"SRD FINGER, LEFT HAND'
?«? L? t?3u H«wfrH and Olivia
' studied covering art, Shakespeare, Harry R. Lamb as Field Drivers.
)livia !
Cathedrals, poets, and
Ches. Morris - Chas, Bickford
ciompmg hoof. of devil on a English
•leHavilland. The movie that took Tne tomb;
many countries in Europe closing'
"Girl From God's Country"
the counrty by storm at high The Hellish Thing, contaminates jn IQH wnh the topic, "Colonial'
prices is now brought to you in I
GOODWILL CASH AWARD
the room.
.——Hflew,England."
i
i'fjj f-ntifffy at prices you can af- j
S P
!
mUa
tn? hn^tr.
supper
Tuesday, Mftrcjl. ]
ifxd.
' " am
n mT
SUNDAY ONLY
I the
host? **"* " _ Ij 18 AtHhelr
,
r^
tne Mens
&m of the Con
pSncer: The Spencer Woman's
Matinee Friday and Saturday at 1 The presence answered,
"STRIKE UP THE BAND"
l m gregayonai church will present as '
1:30,
admission
children
under
12
I
BRING THE
not a ghost,"
'their guest speaker, Mr. Everett, Club\ will hold their meeting
Mickey Rooney - Judy Garland years 25c, Adults 40c. Evening I
His voice took on a gloating;■ gj^gg' of^ttthfeStfc, He will Wednesday, March 19 in Social
Plus Added Attractions
at 8 p.m. The speaker will be
shows at 7:00 admission children i
CHILDREN IN!
note,I demonstrate the development of Hall
Dr. Raymond McMurdo. His topic
and adults 55c.
You^got me, I am Nathan's,gg*J and modern glass.
will be "What Your Eyes Mean to
Mrs. Alice Sibley of
High You".
M6NDAI ONLY
;
CASINO THEATRE
'street, accompanied by Mrs. Cora
Rdbert Montgomery
The Spencer Selective Service'
;
Devoy,
Mrs.
Susie
Dickinson
and
"HAUNTED HONEYMOON"
Mrs. Carrie Vernon attended the Board arranged for the physical
Offering a wealth of entertainAlso Walter Pidgeon in
meeting of the Worcester County examination of Selective Service
ment rich in stirring drama, abDepartment of womens' .worn, candidates on Thursday nights at
"Sky Murder"
sorbing romance and bright comheld in the Lake View Congrega- David Prouty High School under
edy. Paramount's
Technicolor
the direction of Dr. J. C. Austin,
WEST BROOKFIELD — The
film of the modern South, "Vir- West Brookfield Branch of the tional Church, March 6th. After examiner for the board. The exTUES - WED - THURS
the meeting they visited the
ginia."
at
the
Casino
Theatre,
Worcester
Chapter
of
the
Ameri
John Wayne - Ian Hunter
Flower Show in Horticultural amination work will start at 7 !
Ware, next Tuesday. Wednesday, can nea
Red vruso
Cross n«=
has to
date »-»sent
~ »-«=
„ wnere a wealth of azaleas, o'clock each Thursday from now
"LONG VOYAGE HOME"
and Thursday.
the following completed articles to «!fcwgSX, "
on and Dr. Austin will be aided by ,
Plus Johnny Downs in
Together as a team for the
physicians from the district. Up ,
"I Can't Give Yon Anything
hird time, the Picture's stars, sweaterSi 39
to the present time the physical,
Frea
ted.
Madeleine
Carroll
and
;
n's
sweaters,
6
mufflers,
10
examinations have been held afBut Love Baby"
wome
Mr. and Mrs. John Sibley and ternoons at Dr. Austin's office, j
MacMurray both turn in Per- ,
of S0CkSi 3 pr. of women's mitfor years
romances that should result in
,
tte and 4 beanies, family, residents
""-v;-,;;.
" return of
to The new arrangements, it is be- i
ceeping this charmingly romantic' 9 ngi^ls, shouldere
and 7 Rochester, N. Y. plan to
to return_in lieved, will work to the better adwoolen
dresses
oair together for some time to- „,„„
Woolen
<.ti\ri<! hove boon comnle
^ ne^ fkure to make^U^s town vantage of all concerned and will
lo„ affiutaveb^o«SS«
«. Stirling Hayden. a stranger £™oUjnteer sewers and these ar- their home B^^SjJ^Sa not require those to be examined
o motion pictures, making his "^1™ haVe also been sent to head-, this son of a former citizen, Mr. to miss a part of a day's work.
novie debut in this film, gives an quarters ln Worcester. The knitted Rufus Sibley.
Roland Fecteau, now in trainTEL. 329
ntirely creditable r^rformance. | «*» j have been made Dy ^un. . A Food Sample Sato .wf ,„<*>":
WARE
Young, handsome and dashing, 1 ?'"'"
I ducted by Group TV of the Junior ing at the United States Naval
SAT.
MAR. 14 - 15
his former yachtsman who was, ««*
, , t f m on j^ amid of
the
CoMM»M Training Station, Newport, R. I.,
FRI
is spending a furlough with his
lured from the sea by Hollywood
A giant Sini Show
f
desirlng to knlt f?r church, March iW at thehww
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbrod J.
*ouldgofar:
_,_! the Red Cross. An^^desWng to j^^J^f^JgjjJM^ parents,
"DR. KILDARE'S CRISIS"
Fecteau of Chestnut street.
The story tells of the difficult make
Now is the time to check your children's
skirts are Miss Eva»»'»»
ATm. Lundigan "THE BLACK
M. "^"Horiis'vernon,
Dr. Hollis Vernon. son
son of Mr.
iecision a woman, born in Virginia the chairman,
Mrs. Joseph Luszey of 20 Elm
PARROT"
and reared to the North, has to Bridges, as there are a very few and Mrs. Harry Vernon of Cherry street is recovering at Memorial
needs. We have style-sure Buster Browns for
street, now is stationed at Camp Hospital, Worcester.
make when she falls in love with a left at present.
News — Donald Duck
Edwards with the Medical Staff.
Southerner offering her only the
The annual roll call of the West Meanwhile Mrs. Vernon and their
The South Spencer Community
dren of all ages and for all occasions; Easter "dr
Alice in Movieland
hardships and traditions of plan- Brookfield Branch of the WorcesClub had a meeting and entertaintation life, but who is pursued by ter Chapter will get under way little son live in Falmouth.
ment
Wednesday
night
at
the
up," Spring school, Summer play. And remember •
The W.S.C.S. (Woman's SoSUN - MON
MAR. 16 - 17
a wealthy, handsome Northerner, April 1 and will continue until
district clubhouse. The serving of
who offers a life of superficial April 15. A meeting of the roH *£>«£?J?*^ heWta refreshments followed In charge
The Laff Show of the Year
Buster Brown Shoes are famous for styles child*1
gaiety. Miss Carroll is seen as the call workers has been called J?r W hostos an ^^sday after- of Mrs. Irene McNeaney. The club
THE MARX BROTHERS
woman with the romantic prob- Monday, March 24, at 2 p.m. in their mwy on weonesaay »«» will conduct a whist party Satlove as well as the health features they need. Hg|
"GO WEST"
lem, MacMurray as the Southern- Scott Hall. Mrs. Roger Holden noon to which women of other urday night at the clubhouse
grouos were invited. Mrs. Sally
"rank Morgan - Billie Burke er- who wins her, and Hayden as from the Worcester Chapter will Harris
Prizes
will
be
awarded
and
therethe children in this week-end. Onr size range*|
Remington of Sawyer's,
the Northerner who comes out be present and will organize the
"Wild Man of Borneo"
Worcester, gave a talk on Interior will also be a door prize.
second best.
workers. With National Defense Decorating.
Refreshments
were
complete.
Michael Ostrowski of 63 ChestExceptionally fine performances and F0rejgn war Relief becoming
nut street is now with the 181st
UE-WED-THU MAR. 18,19,20 are contributed by the brilliant more c)ear each day tne worces- served.
A young woman recently was Infantry at Camp Edwards.
If you liked "GONE WITH
cast headed by Helen Broderick, ter Cnapter hopes that in this kidnapped
in broad daylight on
SIZES
Emile Dragon, son of Mr. and
Marie Wilson and Carolyn Lee
, roll call this year no adult will be the mam street of Spencer. As she Mrs.
THE WIND" you will love
Dragon of 8 Sharron
overlooked and that each and was promptly rescued, the ser- street,Alfred
Madeleine
Fred
Carolyn
is now in training at Fort
%
2
One of the most encouraging every one will become a member. vices of the FBI were not invoked. Preble, Portland, Me.
Carroll
MacV"-)"-'
Lee
trends,
from
a
nutritional
stand1
♦—The
s
cene
was
none
other
than
♦
"VIRGINIA"
noint in American eating habits.
A new type of forest tax, re- an act to be Incorporated in the
2
Practically all vegetable oils are
In Technicolor
has been the sharp increase, dur- placing ad valorem taxes on aH comedy, "Movie Queen," to be preing the past 50 years, in the con- crowing timber, trees, and shrUDS. sented in Memorial Hall Thursday good for deep-fat frying, as are
See 5 yr. old CAROLYN LEB
sumotion of milk, tomatoes, citrus has been developed in Mississippi. and Friday evenings under the many hydrogenated fats, comShe will steal your ncaa
fruits, and leafy green vegetables, reports the Massachusetts state auspices of the local American Le- pounds, and high quality lards.
Massachusetts State College home College forestry department, ine gion. Many residents may be sur- Bland flavor and high smoking
No Advance In Prices
economists point put, however, new tax is a Privilege tax.on^per prised to see themselves in this point are the criteria of goooVfats
Plus "Melody and Moonlight"
13 Mechanic Street, .Spencer
'
Tel.
rhat our preference for more re- sons engaged In the S^Tmo- motion picture leaving Church, for deep-fat frying, says the Mass-,
fined foods has deprived us of cutting of timber and timber pro- shopping or pursuing the custom- achusetta State College home
WATCH AND WAIT FOR
economics department.
-a""' food values which our ducts. Timber for home use is ex- ary activities on our streets.
"WESTERN UN" ON"
i R idfathers enjoyed.
empted.

field &
Movies at Massasoit
Hotel Tuesday Night
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BOWLING RESULTS

Wilbraham Boys
In Spring Recess

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STOI

Civic Club All Set
For Interesting
Evening

Leicester Seniors
To Stage Play

jj»ra«sK sKEassSsr

IARK-.GREEHDALE

9AY - SATURDAY . {
MA^CH 21 - 22
b Garland 'LITTLE NELLIE KELLY* Geo Murphy
Co-feature
d Nolan GANGS OP CHICAGO' Barton MacLean
CASH AWARD AT BOTH THEATRES

•

Gone With The Wind
At Park AndDefense Registration
Greendale
In Brookfield

*a»t. The'foBwwlng message was Ethelyn Cheney in charge.
-ecelved from the war relief so- The District No. 16 spelling bee usual-offices on Tuesday.
j—♦
Tr>» riming weeks attractions at
for Spencer and Leicester PUPils ' /
"While we would Eke very much will be held at David Prouty High Town Meeting Mon. the Park and Greendale start Friday
and Saturday with Little
^0 send personal acknowledge- School, April 30, starting at *:W
Nellie Kelly" starring Judy Garments to all of oarjawny aam- p. m., according to an announce- In No. Brookfield
land and George Murphy, the
-jutors, we "are confi^>t ttffty ment today.
companion
feature "Gangs <
There will be « special town c
would pr«reT that, JsP«e-B»ai«»s
meeting Monday night to the Town Chicago" is played by Lloyd Nolan
-.ossible eft^t,^TronserveT»ttr
Helen
Gray
To
Hall
to
be
called
mt
7:30.
regardand
Barton
MacLean.
Sunday and
funds foT the reKe»a suHertng to
ing the matter of providing addi- jjonday brings a limited engageGfreat
Britain.
S
_^«__
«„,,
n
In Hub
-We therefoje^are seeding you Speak
F«
—
-—tionai funds for street lighting, nont of "Gone With The Wind
Shis renrinde/as ^expsession of »^.r^-t^to iun«« w«*m Orav !At the present time, according to co-starring Clark Gable and VivLEICESTER-MissHelen
Gray,
»•«
yg3£ a decrease in the 5en Leigh. There wul be two shows
onr slncer/r^gratttude;
a^^ftf^S-0^ffl»pWrfar street lighting, ;on Sunday, two p. m. and eight
BRrrfSH WAR mUgF.,, High
zone finals of J^^™*?
wiU be at
a continugSclETY INCORPORATED" the
at the annual town meeting last;
p. m. Mondaystarting
Legionoratoncal
wnj^ at Wor-iax^
12 noon
resuJt £ ^ {v
snowl
cester wll g
to
!
——-ZT^Aatim
i
?iS^
J2rif,,Hnn
K
street
lights
being
extinguished
atj^d
the
last
showing
will
at
METHODIST CTy«CH
^^ an
T^^^ opens a be
three
her speech, -The Constitution to, street wnis
B
■a

J. R, Steele, »»tar
Sunday coming worship at
U^ocL-Mr. Steele has ^osen
Sr hS^5fitT "NoTurning Back."
MottS Cmuxh Sg^

-,

^—

'

—

[WOlTOiG CUT
rTBPEUCEl

IE WITH WND
SUNDAY — 2 SHOWS OffLY 2 AMD 8 P-«.

«*"*>■•
, ,!-* The fourth Etouf Eta Manrilllf A^r^lph ^ an increase in flashlight busl-;^ complete all programs.
Sunday*t 3 o'clock Tbe/our
™ ^Sodwar^
a,,llff and ness.
the
Woodward, ^^"^
Robert i)r«o
McCaullff
quarterly Conferenoe of held Harry Dorr.
Methodist Church, will be
the vestry. District ■SupertoFIRST CONGREGATIONAL
tBBdent aev. John «Caims will
CHURCH
Philip S. Davison, Jr. of this
Spencer, Massachusetts
^ursday, MaMh 27 junior (George Gerald Parker, minister ! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. War- town has been initiated a memChoir rehearsal «t ^f'c'?*r _
9-45 a m. The Church School. i field, Sr. pf Fairview Farm obser- ber of Alpha Tau Omega fra10-40 a. m. The Kindergarten. !ved their 55th wedding anniver- ternty at Rensselaer Polytechnic
of the chifflch w31 giw* Junior
10 45 a. m. Morning Worship sary at their home to the I/rag Institute, Troy, N. Y., where he
party for youngster 16 J»ars old and sermon, the subject being .Hill district last Saturday. They is a student in aeronautical enand under, aefreshments will be "Almost Thou Persuadest Me . have been members and active to gineering. He is the son of Mr.
Philip S. Davison,
served. The ^9KJgS^tn^Z There Will be special music by the ! the First Congregational Church and Mrs.
invrted to attend. Ttere wiU be Junior and Senior Choirs and the jfor a half century. Mr. Warfleld South Maple street, and a gradgames played and aAagssion will soloists. All are welcome.
is senior deacon of the First Con uate of Brookfield High school.
«
be 10 cents. Time s .BWQCK.
4 30 p. m. Junior Fellowship.
greKational Church and a member
^fMUDg at 7^30 with tiie Young
6:30 p. m. Pilgrim FeUowshlp ;,ot tne pirgt parish. He Is also a
To be what we are, and to beAdults CSnb, Fntfay, March 31. ©pen House with the young people member of the Republican Town come what we are capable of beWest
Brookfield
Adult Choir reheawal .at ' of Southbridge eongregational committee,
o'clock »h» to Mjrjagte. Church and the East Brookfield | Grange and Quaboag Pomona coming, is the only end of life.
—Robert Louis Stevenson
Ibursday, Mareh 27 JSie Mis- Baptist Churches as guests. Rev. orange, and West Brookfie d
| Farmers' Club. He with the help
sionary Oroffl» of «^<*wr<V'^ Rdbert Johnson, speaker.
meet at the home of Mm. Min- Monday
, ! of his son Arthur H. Jr. conduct a
No amount of pay ever made a
T-30 p m. Lenten Meeting for U^m poultry farm. Mr. and Mrs.
iuV Mathesco, Grant steeet, at
good soldier, a good teacher, a
the
men
of
the
Church
at
the
warfleld
have
a
daughter
Ruth,
i o'clock. T
,_
J k .
'wife of Albert W. Rounds of good artist, or a good workman.
Thumday, March «*,»»* parsonage.
3^Mp. m. Church Membership stoneham.
—John Ruskln
organized Young I^^s^^ab^
the church will meet *t *b*^?i Tratatag Class in tiie vestry.
of Miss Mary fl»dlej% Oasxrr
3-o» p, m. Junior Choir Restreet, at S ©'dock. This new
1
group was
orgamzed
at me
home hearsai.
group
woe
utB"***
**-**
—
T^_il^.*
m «»-_ T ««. ruL\cy*T "M"ftin street.
..
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MONDAY — CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Feature at 12:00 noon, 4:00 m& 8JW ?&•
ADMISSION

SCALE

BROOKFIELD

O**rA0tf
^%Ao%^yt<* res- ^ M^ Gil^evs subject wOl^e

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
1° Hn-nt
"SOUTH OF SUEZ"
Brenda Marshall
Plus Dead End Kids to -CTVE US WINGS"

^r-are complete ^^^^rTSV^

•^'1*

.'•:'- .''

i
.
*»"

'■

:.--^^

I

50c

HEVY
CLEANSERS & DYERS
14§ Main SL
Spencer

Interior and Exterior

Decorating
Painting
Wallpapering
For Estimates Can

H. N. Howe
115 Summer St. N. Brookfield
TEL. 675

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
13 Mechanic Street, Spencer

in tiie Town hall. April 30th. un- i.b and Church are cordially
der the auspices of the W.S.OS. vited

I

60c

$2.25
3 to 8
&y2 to 12 2.95
12»/2 to 3 3.50
3.95
V/z to 9

ll!oo a' m. Lenten Meeting for

1

For Free Call and Delivery
Phone 2285

We have style-sure Buster Browns for children of
all ages and for all occasions. And remember —
Buster Brown Shoes are famous for styles children
love as well as the health features they need!

I Friday March 28 The semi- the women of the church at the
! annual meeting of the New Eng- homTof Mrs. MUlard McCarthy.
lland Conference of the w.S.CSL May Street.
*, or.^..n^^.,1
iwill be held at Wesley Church priday
0uH
^';"i
'in
Worcester Friday. March 28.' 8:00 p. m. The Jun| 0
sessions are from 10:30 A.M. w, sponsor ^address ofFtev.^es

MATINEE
EVENING
ADULTS 40c
"
ALL SEATS
55c
CHILDREN 25c
All Prices Include Tax
Evening prices go into effect at 5:00 P.M.

I

For Better Cleansing
— Consnlt —
SPENCER'S ONLY
MASTER CLEANSER
Men's Suits % Dresses

Bring The Children In!

ftn p. m. Troop Two
4:00
of the
of Mrs. Leon Geisler. Mam street
Mrs. Oeialer is the.president 1?
^oT'm.TrooplJSoftheBoy
this society. The name of toe
group is "The Agendas." "The Sk
Agendas are in charge of »*e r30'p. m. Youth Incorporated
breakfast to be held ■at, tt* meeting at the parsonage with
church Easter Mom, following special program.
.the Easter Sunrise Union ser- W
M y

ij

BROOKFIELD—-The Brookfield
committee on PubUc Safety, acting under the
Massachusetts
Branch on Public Safety, is requesting the loyal patriotic men
and women of Brookfield who
have not already registered for
voluntary non-military defense
service to register at the Selectmen's room in the Town Hall
from 6:30 P. M. to 8:30 P. M.
Friday, March 21 and from 1 P- m.
to 8 p. m. March 22. ^^^____

^L'W^Sf JSST HaU 'oh'tiaSltfi present sctednlft. IT Tot-1 aay engagement of "South of
state finals at FanuW^ Haii on (
to restore, the money cut 8uez» starring-George Brent and
Friday. She: will be m™?*g ^m the appropriation the mat- Brenda MarshaU, the compamon
by her mother *^»™«kgn J ter of street lighting wfllbe
will be set- ieature "Give Us Wtags" Is played
gSne^Port™. TwaF£Tp£ tied. :
«" ! 1
*»

Couple Celebrate
55th Anniversary

CASINO

12y to3 $3.50|
3»/ to 9 $3.95 j

| Seven Injured In
j Auto Crash

Bill Berthiaume
Aid* Britain

Z$f

3 to 8
$2.25
8V2 to 12 $2.95

Meeting of Warren
Progress Ass'n.

Red Gross Active
In Spencer

-MSTJSI Ss. wti Si*

l¥-

SPENCER—A crowd of over 100
sports enthusiasts attended the
turkey dinner and showing of
field and stream movies at Hotel
Massasoit Tuesday night, sponsored by the Spencer Amateui
Sports CWb headed by Philip A.
Quinn, president and Napoleon
Bouley, treasurer. The general
committee, in addition, was C.
Boyd Allen, chairman, John J.
Brown, William Ruskowski. Alfred
A. Morin, Armand Jalbert, Charles
H. Meloche, Allen Fiske and Gerald Newell, Jr.
The pictures were shown by c;
Boyd Allen, and Romeo Ledoux
and an unusually fine colored
movie taken personally by Mr.
Allen at National Park, Yosemite
Valley, Colorado Cannon, Wyo
ming, etc., was shown and explained in detail by him.
George Fiske and William' Merrill, secretary-treasurer and vice
president of the Worcester County
Fish and Game Club, Louis Forand, president of Spencer Sportsjnen Club and 1*0 Aucoin, secretary-treasurer of the Spencer Fish
and Game Club and William Madden," game warden, were introduced
by Elton F. Prouty, who also led

SPENCER—Dr. Charlee a_Curtis, formerly of Spencw. who has
succeeded the late Sir wUfrea
TOWN LEAGUE
eSmxfell as head of the famed
■tor:
Grenfell Mission on the coast-of
NICA-PANA 2 —Emery 308,
Sbrador, set out Tue«?yftom
Ii was a bum, or at least Lareau 291, Remus 324, Lessard
The regular bi-monthly meeting
fund 01 a bum; would I 344 Poole 301. Total 1566.
LEICESTER — Seven persons eNw York City on a long andjarthe mission
NIGHT-HAWKS 2 — Clancy
Emt to some balmy
of Warren Civic Progress Associa- were injured early Tuesday morn- duous trip back to nth
*inj,'Se*"
tThad a letter from my 334 Powel 308, Piagentini 306,
tion was held in Memorial HaU last ing when two cars collided on headcuarters in St. A
Tto Florida who writes Leinonen 328, Howe 284. Total
night with President William W. vlain street, near Chapel, in foundland. To reach his destination he will travel by train,
Shuttleworth presiding. -Secretary Cherry Valley.
, out in tne sun to get 1560.
steamer and dogsled.
' who tells oi a picnic on
Gerald E. Myers read the minutes
The injured were: Mr. and
Dr Curtis was a guest of honor
of the last meeting and also ren- Mrs. George Brosky of Manville
CHEVBGUBT 2 — Simonovitch
Tand toasted frankiurters
dered his financial report as street, Leicester, Armand Letendre Monday at a tea in Bostonfor the
331 Bouifard. 295, Hemenway
! Treasurer of the Association. This of 119 Mechanic street, Spencer, Erectors of the New-England
*ttle hdoler crabs that 355, Jefferon303, Slpta '288. Toiwas followed by detailed report of Oviia Branconnier of 19 McDon- Grenfell Association. Mrs. Hoins
JTto their holes when dls■with the light from, a tal 1572.
future activities which are being ald street, Spencer, and Arthur French was hostess. After the tea
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A Guest Editorial

I

Timely Council
Spencer, March 12, 1941
Mr. Editor:The writer appreciates what may be stated below
is in the nature of a post mortem, inasmuch as the annual appropriation meeting is now a matter of history.
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But we fear that many of those voters who with
apparent glee, or at least with a modicum of thinking,
vote to override the well considered recommendations of
the Finance Committee, are hopelessly ignorant of or
thoughtlessly indifferent to the town's financial condir
tion, and to the burdens that each year they are increasingly piling upon the home owners and possessors of
real estate.
How many of these voters know that of the 341
towns and cities of the state only 18 had a higher tax
rate in 1940 than Spencer? Do they know that there
are only 21 towns having a higher, ratio of debt to valuation? Are they appreciative of the fact only 79 towns
have a higher per capita debt than Spencer? Moreover,
a large number of these towns with the high tax rates
and high ratios are the smaller towns where the building
of a school or a bridge or similar large item sends their
ratio to valuation up to a high point.
We cannot expect to induce industries or home
builders to be interested in Spencer in face of those facts.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to induce men
of affairs and ability to serve upon the finance committee. They reason that they are not going to spend several evenings until nearly midnight investigating and
considering fairly the financial needs of the town, without compensation, only to have their recommendations
and suggestions upset or ignored by the very voters for
whom they have been unselfishly working, following
speeches at the town meeting made frequently by those
who have no financial interest at stake.
There seems to be a constant demand upon the part
of certain town officials for increasing salaries from
year to year, largely upon the claim that the duties have
increased. Sometimes, the claim is made that the official cannot live on the emoluments of the office. True
enough. But we doubt if the taxpayers have any notion
generally that in a town like Spencer there should be
many full time municipal jobs.
Every citizen ought to be^,willing to do something
for his town without the expectation of substantial pay.
"The laborer may be worthy of his hire" is a proverb that has little in common with public service. The
school committee members serve without pay, and anybody familiar with the, duties of that job will admit that
the position has a good many headaches. The members
of the Finance Committee, the Trustees of the Library
and Sugden Block, Old Cemetery Commissioners, Commissioners of the several Town Funds, Park Commissioners, serve without pay, and the Water Commissioners and others are paid only nominal sums.
The tendency is, when the salary of one town official is raised, for other officials to begin making comparisons, and in the next year they demand that theirs
be brought up to a higher level — and so it goes on until
the salaries in several conspicuous instances have been
more than tripled, with private secretaries thrown in,
until the town offices are filled with young lady workers,
where a few years ago there were none.
With the mad scramble that some, mahe to get and
hold their jobs, with campaign committeea trying to
bring out the vote, we hear the conviction expressed that
they could not be pried away from their jobs if their
salaries were cut in two.
All this mind you, though we acknowledge the work
of some offices has been very largely increased, and that
some of the officials, particularly those who make no
demands for increases in salary, are not overpaid — yet
the truth is that it is not necessary to pay increases
to get competent officials, because there are plenty of
oood competent citizens who could be induced to take
town office for a period at nominal salaries, who have
an idea that they owe something in the way of service
to their community — if they were properly approached
and sure of election without contest or scramble for the
job.
If the revenue of an individual is reduced he expects to go witiiout some luxuries or conveniences, and
citizens, acting in their capacity as voters of the town,
ought to carrv out the same policy in town affairs. It's
nice to have all these things, but some consideration
should be had for the property owners who have to foot
the bills.
These thoughts are not expressed with any particular ease in mind, hut calling attention to a trend of the
past few years that ought to be checked to some degree.
W. J. HEFFEBNAN
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a short flmessv He was born in I
Worcester, the son of the late
Sarah (Kane) and Michael J. Street. Horth'si
MBS. M. JANETTE
and has lived here all of of the group of i
NORTH BROOKFIELD— Mrs. Prue,
life. He Is survived by his who visited the
M. Janette (Kittredge) Webber, his
wife, Addle (Splain); two sons, Springfield at o£rLy
widow of Walter H. Webber, died John H. of Boston and Robert M. sessions this weet 7
Sunday at tier home on School at home: five sisters, Mrs. Susan for the visit wet*!
street. She was born in this town, Twlss and Mabel, wife of John E. Attorney Ernest TO a
the daughter of the late E. Mlrick McCarthy of this town. Marion I.; Springfield. The vLc
and Sarah Jane (Knight) Kit- Prue and Esther A., wife of Wfl- a series of get tS
tredge. She is survived by one 11am L Ross of Boston, Bertha J, members of varw?
daughter, Laura T. at home, three wife of Patrick Gorman of Brook- the municipal govml
sons, Ralph O. of Flint, Mich., field, and one brother, Rockwood der that the studonir1
Clifford H. Hillside, N. J„ W.
Boston.
.through flrst-haMr1
Emerson of Holden; three broth- ofThe
funeral was from his late* formation wi„, iJL—
ers, Fred Kittredge of Torrington, home Monday morning at 8:16 functioning of man?*
Wyoming, Carlton K. and Walden followed by a requiem high mass and private instih.a'
B. of Framingham, one sister, at St. Joseph's Church at 9 whom they will com,",
Mrs. E. Lucia Cotter of Framing- o'clock. Burial was in St. Joseph's as business men and,
ham, nine grandchildren and two Cemetery in charge of Under-, The students
great grandchildren.
taker John F. Lyons.
j Council this week
She was a member of the First
! r-anied by two memba3
Congregational Church and was
Path faculty and *
always Interested in work among Appointed Chief
staff. Mte Lane is u
the young people.
of Mr. and Mrs. John j
The funeral was held Wednes- Of Police
; is taking a Norau
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from
ArEAST BROOKFIELD—Mr.
Course at Bay Path.
the parlors of the Congregational
Joseph
Church with Rev. William C. chie Ledbux succeeds
Adams
as
Chief
of
Police.
Mr.
To thine own self be
Prentiss officiating. Burial was in
Adams ha dhelo" the position for a
Walnut Grove Cemetery.
it must follow, as th»|
number
of
years,
but
has
now
reFuneral services were to charge
day. Thou canst not t
of the Charles S. Lane Funeral signed. Mr. Ledbux has also been to any man.
an officer over a period of some
Home.
years.
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CHARLES D. HOBNE
LEICESTER—Charles D. Home,
p. MCDONNELL*
prominent retired business man
Herntra R. Walker
and active in town politics for
■«UbM«hM |W|
Funeral
Dlreufw
many years died early Friday everONERAL
SW10J
ning at his home at 82 Franklin
Tet Warner ST
street. Mr. Home, who would
1*
Ofceny
Sire*
ftl
Cot M«wer»
have "observed his 78th birthday
this month, has been retired from
the contracting business for seven
years .but had been active up until last Thanksgiving when he
was taken seriously ill. His condition improved since then, but
Friday night he was stricken again
and failed to recover.
V
Mr. Home was bom in Charlton the son of the late William
MORTICIANS
and Louisa (Lamb) Home. For 52
Funerd Direct*
years he has made his "home to
LAD* ATTBrouj
this town. In 1920 he served a
term as selectman, and since then
tody Atstxtmt
44
Gilbert Str*
has served for twelve years as
superintendent of streets at variFun€ftU Rome
NORTH BBOOKRU
ous periods. He was a member of
TILVHONI 2233
TKLEPHONI H| !
the Odd Fellows Order, Worcester
Lodge 58
and
the
National
Orange.
Surviving are his wife, Dela M.
(Hamilton) and nine children:
Clarence W., Harold R., George
E. of this town and Ralph H. of
Concord, N. H.; Charles D., Jr., of
Spencer, Mrs: Florence M. Harrington and Mrs. H. Speak of
Worcester, Mrs. Mabel L. Henderson of Palm Beach, Fla., and
Mrs. Beatrice E. Paine of Sutton.
Also sixteen grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements were in
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. of
Spencer.

HOW THE FREQUENCY CHANGE
AFFECTS THE AVERAGE CITIZEN

J. Henri Morin
& Sons; >

When Mr. and Mrs. Average five thousand watts. The primary
American switch on their radios service area of a station operating
Saturday, March 29—any time on any such channel may be
after Three A. M.—they will be limited, as a consequence of indue for a surprise.
terference, to a given field intensity contour.
Why?
"A local channel is one on
Because they will learn that
most of the stations they regular- which several stations may operly listen to are no longer in their ate with powers not in excess of
usual positions on the dial. There 250 watts. The primary service
will be Just one exception in the area of a station operating on any
Hub—WEEI—which will remain such channel may be limited,, as a
consequence of interference*, to* a
at 590 kilocycles.
WHDH, now heard at 830, will given field intensity contour.
Which is enough of the
shift to 850: WORL, now on 920,
will go to 050; WBZ changes from technical end of the change.
The main thing to- bear in; mind
990 to 1030; WCOP, which now
broadcasts on 1120, will be heard is the fact that it you now own
at 1150; WNAC is now heard at an automatic push-button radio,,
1230. but will shift to 1260; the buttons must be reset before
WAAB, now on 1410, will go to March 29, that you may listen-to
1440; WMEX, now on 1470, will be your favorite programs at their
correct dial settings—a change'
heard in future at 1510.
All this means that millions of made for the North American;
push-button radios must be reset. radio public in the interests of
Many persons are sufficiently better radio reception.
versed to change over their own •Primary may be classified as- losets. Many more are not. For cal, and secondary as rural-cover■ . y
them, the huge. American radio age.
IDA B. TOWER
service industry "offers thousands
of qualified men to do the job at
SPENCER—Miss Ida B. Tower,
low cost, quickly and efficiently. Warren f?;■¥. A, „
a native and lifelong resident of
Their names are easily found in
Spencer, died Thursday afternoon,
Sponsors
Party
your telephone ^directory.
March 13, at her home, 37 High
street. She was the office manaBy now, all stations affected by
ger
for the Tower Paper Box Comthe frequency change have made
WEST WARREN—The EarentKINGSLEY'S MODERN
necessary tests and installed new Teachers Association wilt hold a pany for many years, retiring a
equipment essential to proper card party in. Warren-at. the Town few years ago. She was the daughoperation on their new frequen- Hall on April 23. The following ter of the late Henry M. and
West Warren members.are on the Sarah M. (Woodbury) Tower. Her
cies.
Boston station and transmitter committee: Mrs. Stanley Grandol- father was noted as a Spencer hisengineers have conducted tests skl, Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, Mrs. torian and wrote four volumes on
and taken readings from monitor- Timothy Collins,. Mrs- Prosper Spencer. She leaves three brothing stations—long after you were Culliton and' Mrs. Louis Saforan. ers,. DeWitt and Ambrose L. of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Masse of Spencer and Arthur of Braintree.
asleep—so that when March 5
Phone Spencer 618
funeral was held Saturday at
rolls around it will be
_ merely a Summer street are planning to The
• 24 Hour Service
matter of moments to change make their home in Brooklyn, 2 p. m. at the Kingsley Funeral
from the old to the new frequen- N. Y., where Mr: Masse recently Home. The burial was to Pine
accepted a position.
cies.
Most important item in the individual station's
transmitting
equipment is its crystal, a frequency-stabilizing
device
of
quartz, maintained at constant
temperature in an electric oven.
The crystal may well be called
the "policeman" of the transmitter. Its sole function is to keep its
station on the exact frequency assigned to it by the Federal Com.nunications Commission, radio's
.supreme authority in this country
—often referred to as the "FCC."
"Why," the average listener may
ask, "is this change necessary? I
get good reception now. And, if
it's necessary for one station, why
not for another?"
«T«eiN& * *J»»EK BO'Stf . *-°°JV
Reason for these frequency
changes is the North American
JVO WONDER THE UPSWING'S
Radio Conference, held in Havana,
Cuba, from November 1 to DeTO OLDSMOBMBI
cember 13, 1937. This conference
IT'S A 3HORT, easy step up to Oldsmobile —a
resulted in the North American
8
isfistt.
MO*?
Regional Broadcasting Agreement,
step you can take in stride! Come-in and let us
governing the distribution of the
show you what little difference in,pritee there is
P*IC*»
106 "channels" in the broadcast
between de luxe model lowest-priced cars and
and. which ranges from 550 to
the Olds Special Six. Then, take a ..trial drive and
1600 kilocycles.
discover how much more you get in Oldsmobile!
The treaty was ratified by Cuba
^cember 22, 1937; United States.
June 15, 1938; Canada, November
29, 1938; Mexico, December 28,
939. The treaty goes into effect
March 29, 1941, unless there is a
postponement by mutual consent
of the four countries involved,
price- / V^%ooe.»°'.,"<0ut noticewhich at this late date is a virtual
impossibility. The treaty remains
eq
su bjeet'
in effect for five years from
price*
March 29.
The Havana Conference may be
classed as a meeting of North
Fine-car features atom put Oldsmobile in a class
American radio executives for the
by itself Add Hydra-Matte Drive and you have
uurpose of evolving a workable
• line-up of modern advancements no other
•avelength allocation system, to
"clear" eertain channels used by
car can matcbj With Hydra-Matte Drive, gears
pecific stations in specific counshift autommtiomlly. There's no o/orcA pedal
ries.
'
■
in the car. Yoti get quicker getaway, snappier
The terms "clear channel," loresponse, smoother, open road cruising-and all
al channel," and "regional chanat substantial savings on gaaoltoe. Come in and
lel" are often used In connection
Join the modern swing-the Hydra-Matic way*
with broadcasting. Of the 106
# HYT>K A-MATIC DRIVE OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST
channels In the broadcast band,
59 are clear, 41 are regional and
six are local.
Quoting from the text of the
Havana Treaty:
"A clear channel Is one on
vhirli the dominant station or
.rations render service over wide
areas and which are cleared of obiectionable Interference, within
their 'primary service areas and
over all or a substantial portion
of their 'secondary service areas.
"A regional channel is one on
NORTU BROOKFIELD
which several stations mayoperate with powers not in excess of
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WHY EXPENSIVE REPAIRS?

Buy A Re-conditioned Car
From These Reliable Dealers
•LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES » EASYTFJ
it

Hoaestty
We Need '
GOOD USED
CARS
Before you trade
see us • • .
f'9 Chevrolet De^u^e 4-dooi;
ScCan, Radio & Heater
$398
'939 Ch-wrolet 2-door Sedan $5S0
'939 Pontiac Six Coupe
$550
1936 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan $225
;936 Chevrolet 1V4 2 yd. Hydraulic Dump Track
$325
All fully reconditioned and
guaranteed. '
—>——-————

' Better Buys
at

NEW

HARDENS

EXPECTED TO

GARACEINC

REACH NEW HIGH
Defense Money
Results in Newer

Auto Dealers Ready
For Spring Rush On
AprilFirst
Several of our leading auto
dealers in the Tri-town area report
a delay on delivery of new cars
and a real shortage of .good used
cars. Trie increased demand *for
good used cars by men-and women
who most havej transportation, to
and from thefr-work is due not
only to?more people being constantly employed in the defense
industries, but by the added fact
that many are earning better
wages and are buying better used
cars.
The outlook for 'hew car sales is
the best in many years, and wise
buyers will shop early if they plan
to trade for either a better used
car or one of the many fine new,models which this years vintage
presents.
♦

Harder's Garage
Stock of Used Cars
Are Clean
When your reporter called on
Prank Bbnette at Harder's Garage
he found the new Plymouth and
Desoto cars in stock were all that
we had heard about them. These
popular cars are keeping well out
in front with all the latest improvements in style, comfort and
performance.
Prank reported no excess stock
of used cars but the ones he had
in stock were all good values and
In fine shape.
Harder's is a registered Brake
and Light Inspection station and
everything is in readiness for the
inspections which start April 1st
this year. Prank says; "Get your
sticker early and avoid the rush."

Get That Better Car before April 1st
THAT'S THE DAV MANY FOLKS PUT THEIR
CAR ON THE ROAD . . . IF YOU TRA$>E EARLY
YOU GET THE BETTER CHOICE OF THE MANY
CARS THAT HAVE BEEN RECONDITIONED
THROUGH THE WINfER MONTHS ... A NEWNEW OR NEW-USED CAR IS YOUR BEST BET.
See . U.-A-'
for several used cars with
many miles of enconomi
cal transportation. ?
Used Parts of All Kinds

Few of us realize that the art of
wrecking cars is not a junk business. It is in reality a fine art,
even if the'work-is hard. The expert wrecker' must be able to
quickly discern what parts, are
- TUBES
valuable for replacement parts and
ATTERIES -ACCESSORIES
what are good- only for the scrap
metal pile. He must also be expert
with the welder's torch in order
that cuting may be done efficiently and at the lowest possible cost.
At the Brookfield Auto Wrecking Company one will find parts
MAIN ST. ■■ BROOKFIELD
for almost every make and model
Tel. 2106
of car and real savings can be effected by the use of parts that
have been salvaged from wrecked
cars which in many instances
have had little mileage before they
When your reporter called at collided
with something that did
Carroll Motor Sales this week he not
get out of the way. Tires,
found that Palmer Carroll was tubes,
batteries,
and a host of I
For over eighteen years Joe still hungry for good used cars. If
dog ownHoward has been selling Ford cars you plan to trade your car this other accessories can "be found I ersSPENCER—Hunting
from all parts of die state are
here.
and trucks in the Tri-town area. year you will do well to get in
expected for the fox and coon dog
Recently he became associated touch with him as he will be
trials to be conducted Sunday,
tempted to offer you top price for
March
30, by the Moose Hill Pox
with Gilbert Motors, Inc. of 258 your trade-in on any type of car
and Coon Club
at
the
club
Park Avenue, Worcester, and many you may wish to buy.
The new
grounds, Rich's Pond, Greenville
of his old frilnds still find it to Chevrolets are coming in with
road. The trials wilt be the first
their advantage to look up Joel many refinements and they are
One of Spencer's, newest auto of the Spring season in the county
when they are ready to buy or meeting with much favor.
established is Perkins' Motor j according to Edgar J- Lapierre,
trade. Gilbert Motors, Inc. are. Carroll Motor Sales new show Sales who are Plymouth-Chrysler club president, and' many dog
Worcester County Distributors for rooms and service station are now dealers. Here your reporter found owners have already sent their ap
Mercury and Lincoln cars and Joe completed and their service de- them all cleaned out of used cars plications in for the trials.
reoorts that these High Grade , partment is always ready to give but well prepared for any and all
cars continue to grow in popular- j prompt and efficient service. This prospects for a new Plymouth or
i garage is an official light and Chrysler.
ltv
- brake testing station so you will
Both these popular ears are well \ Rroa«Jr=st Saturday
do well to remember this fact received
in the Tri-town area and E»ro«aca»l i3«amuny
during the April Check-up.
it
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Formerly with E. J. Hlggins
tion is new the same familiar faces | without realizing that this Ford Mrs. Francis j. McRevey of the
Wickaboag Valley District and
Tel. 6-2673
are tt"»ra to greet you and the Agency is one of the busiest spots Miss Gladys Stanhope, daughter
old sauare deal is the order in the Tri-town area. Invariably of Mr. and Mrs. Loran C Stan65 Sargent St. Cherry Valley same
of the day. For years Chevrolet one will see new trucks or pleasure hope of Central street are the only
has been the one and only- car for cars out in front reatfy for deliv- West Brookfield pupils to be heard
lery.
I Arthur.
Here one will find a wSde variety in the broadcast. ;
I of used cars to choose from and
I traders can deal here with conLost Pass Book No. 2162
; fidence that they wfH receive a
Payment stopped. Finder please sauare deal.
return to Worcester County
JOHN PAUL WLOCH
' v u s t Company,
Spencer,
TEL. 2453
WARREN—Damage estimated
' lassachusetts.
at $600 was done to the home of
S. Spencer Road
Spencer
Mar. 21-28-Apr. 4
John Slock, Mill street, Tuesday
afternoon. The place is^owned by
Loosens Up Thick Choking Phlegn of I Yes it is true. Pullum Motor j Ju3!a,n H*11**- „„,,„„ »»•,««•«
Comoany is unable to get Olds- ! Ca» "reman Wffltem J^f™
PLUMBING, HEATING
mobile cars with the new Hydra- iSL°*2SEf 5 %2*j££ at bv
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES
turtle drive fast enough to keep up l^en carried to %,$%**'
Acts frit. Makes Breathing Easier
nith the ever increasing demand. ! other firemen. Chief Edmond

Brookfield Auto
Wrecking Company

Really Needs More
'Joe' Howard Dean Of Used Cars
Tri-Town Ford Men

Fox And Coon Dog
Trails March 30th

Perkins' Motor Sales
Well Received

High School Students

\rt^ur Gendreau Busy
In New Location
Crest Motor Busy
As Usual

EUGENE DeBLOIS

#••

HIGH GRADE
MEMORIALS

Warren Fireman
Smoke Victim

Can't Get 'Em
Fast Enough

B j

Bronchial Asthma

Heating Engineer at
Your Service
Charles Manoog, Inc.
53-55 Chandler St.
Tel. 4-5316 , Worcester

Sotnd 45c today «t any drug stem for
n bcttle of Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture i tnple acting!. Pour yourself •
tenrpoonfut. let it lie on your tongue a
r.'^rr.ent then swallow slowly. Feet ite Instant powerful effective action spread
through ' ".roaf head and bronchial tubes.
Starts at or ■ to loosen thick, choking
Fhle-^m rrakir.g breathing easier — helps
many pot a better night's rest.
CM Buckley's CANADIOL Miltttre.
Over 10 million bottles «ctd.

,t mearThat"1!f"yTu started
S*™" from
«*« «»
**&*&££'
an overheated cnim

cr.rn.irt h..v
want one you should
buy «nm»
some
other make. No indeed, it means
that you should get your order in
early and before you know it you
will be experiencing the thrill that
comes from getting in the driver's
seat of these new marvels of the
auto industry.

Burkill'g Pharmacy
Spencer

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FLEX SERVICE including
RANGE and FUEL OILS
. . TEL LEICESTER 336!
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

LOST PASS BOOK
Passbook No. 15245 of the
ipenetu' Savings Bank has been
lost,
stolen or destroyed and
f
,h" owner has made applica■icn for the issuance of a du->;icate therefor.
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
Mar. 21-28-Apr. 4

% cup shortening
1 eft ye** i
Who* ^te^neit flow
Ice-cold water
SilVtogether the flour, salt and
baking powder; then cream fee
' baking pow"*
Shortening in a bowl as for a cake.
i teaspoon »«* d ^te, to As soorTas it is light and creamy,
^a^nyoft dough add the sifted flour, trUjung it to
wlthTknife. not touching at aU
^ot^s "desired
wifeJne hands. Beat the yolk of
L teaspoons suga
sggtnd add a little ice water to
u on
u te
we
t g
I* L ° sugar «ri salt; fflpr^bably «*2 l ^ F '5
p0
f* ^n,ff 'h with the muk or a cu* will be required—to mols!enthe pastry. Roll out once on
^nr^ttr^board. The egg may be
V**
tnif
e
When
smooth
turn
11 or
„rt'oan
and cover
K
greased
pan^
^with
^e ornitted. but is an Improvement if
used.
-' t er pan "Y/^cn pan is
lB r0
l
J£nh easeful
lower
Lemon Cake
Tin which
case™ the ^^j
2 scant cups sugar
k0f n? ten minuses, ther
% cup. butter
^Soder.** hot oven
S-eggS
|t 45 minutes.
lVt cups milk
3 teaspoons all-phosphate
nve-Minate Pastry
baking powder
Grated rind of 1 lernon
12 cups flour •
y2 teaspoon salt
3 CUPS flour

Kate SuR* Presents Previews a

Beat the butter with half the moTdtoto •"•njf** *•■t"*5
sugar; add gradually the remain- and fry. Serve wife this tomato
der of the sugar together wife fee sauce:
well-beaten eggs. Next put .in tbjf
grated lemon, then the milk, and TOMATO SAUCE
1 quart cooked or canned
lastly the flour sifted wife fee
tomatoes strained
-salt and baking powder. Bake
2 tablespoons flour thoroughly
about forty minutes in a moderate
oven, and cover with lemon frostmixed wife
ing.
yA cup sugar
Dash of pepper
Snow Cake
l teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter *
Vi tsup butter
CMk altogether 10 minutes, re1 cup sugar
move fSnTflw and beat ini
i/2 teaspoon vanilla
SblespocTall-phosphate baktag
2 egg whites
powderTpour over fried hamburg
1% cups flour
1VS teaspoons all-phosphate cakes and serve at once.
baking powder
Word has comf of the deafe,
% cup milk
^
,
Cream the butter, add gradual- on March 2, to Los Angeles Calily the sugar and vanilla. Beat the fornia of Vt. Allen L. Taft. former
egg-whites to a stiff froth and resident of Spencer, on Asbf street.
add. Mix and sift the flour and
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
baking powder and add to fee
first mixture alternately with fee Taft (Josephine Bartlett of Wormilk. Balce in. a moderate oven W-r> arl f»" sonLeroy_aTaft.
forty-five, minutes.

Miking^nowder

GENERAL REPAIRING
Official
FEATURING KING
light &
Station^
TUNE-UP SYSTEM
No. &J.;
LUBRIGATION
TIRES - BATTERIES ~. ACCESS0S

Cars For Many

Auto Wrecking A
Real Business

[RVICE DEPARTMENT

H0MEMAI

IrSoV aU-phosph*t.

1937 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Ford Coach (85)
1936 Chevrolet Coach

I

MOTOR SALES
Tel. 231 i
Main St.'
W. Brookfield

;

REGISTRATIONS

5843 Chris-Craft demonstrator
beat, slightly used. $200 off
1st, price.

CARROLL

Hambarg ratty
2 lbs. fresh hamburg mixed
with
1 tablespoon all-phosphate
baklngpowder
1 cup shredded or sliced
.,
onions
K
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
Blend tins inbtture all together,

ney.

SPENCER
Miss Ruth Murdock, a granddaughter of the late Dr. E. A.
Murdock of Pleasant street, and
a frequent visitor here, who lives
in Montelair, N. J., with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur E. Murdock, was chairman of programs
for the Intercollegiate Music Festival held over the last week-end
at the New Jersey College for Women where she Is a senior and mafirs in music. Students attended
from Sarah Lawrence College,
Adelphi College. PrincetonUniverslty and Columbia University,

HARDER'S GARAGE,
ROUTE 9

Frank O. Bisnette, Prop.
BROOKFIELD

PERKINS' MOTOR SALES
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Sales'Service
100 Main St. c~

Spencer

TEL. 508

TEL.J

Tri-Town Representative For
Ford Motor Cars For 18 Yean

BE SURE T04SK ABOUT OUR

Members of the mixed Glee
Club met for. rehearsal Wednesday
night at 8J30 in the Rochdale
School. Mrs.. Juliet T. Mullin was
in charge.
The group will also
meet on Hdday night at the
school.
Rev. John. Welsh, S. J., of Holy
Cross College. Worcester, delivered the thirdiof the series of Lenten sermons; Wednesday night in
St. Aloyslus' Church. Benediction
was conducted by Rev. J. J. McCarthy, pastor.
The home decoration class met
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Charles Plagg,u
Stafford street
The months meeting of teachers and officers of the Sunday
School of the Greenville Baptist
Church was held Thursday evening at the home of Michael
Sophos, Shrewsbury. Mrs. Dwight
Eddy, superintendent of the
school, presided.
Miss Louise Bullard of Middlebury, Vt., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and MB. Charles Bullard,
Craig road.

North Brookfield
Mrs. Anthony Ingemi sponsored
a whist party at her home on
Grove street last night for the
benefit of the senior class of the
high school.
The baseball picture, "Batting
Arounci the American League,"
was shown for the school children at the Town Hall Tuesday
afternoon. It was also presented
Tuesday night before a good attendance, and created considerable
interest among local baseball fans.
The showings were sponsored by
the Cardinal Gibbons Council,
Knights of Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Carter of
Springfield were week-end guests
at the home of Patrick J. Carter,
Mount Pleasant street.
The Men's Club of the First
Congregational Church
entertained the members of the Barre
Men's Club In the church parlors
ruesday night,

BONELESS

Joseph Howard of 17 (
Street, .Spencer, hit |
representative tor
molar cars in 8p
surround* hg
for the past IS yean,
believed that he
individual record lor I
of Pord ears in this I

.Joe's Special
Buys for frWq
'49 Linc*in-Zephyr
Sedan, R A H.
. ' Payment /'
"38. "Ford! Fordor
Sedan, R & II.
Payment-

GILBERT MOTOI
INCORPORATED
Worcester County Distributors

MERCURY - LINCOLN
259 PARK AVE.

WORCB

Henry J. Holden of i
States Naval Training I
Newport, R. I., is spend
Rev. James L. Brennan. 8. J.. of lough with his parents, 1
Mrs.
John Holden of
Holy Cross College, preached the
sermon Wednesday night at the street
Lenten devotional service in St.
Paul's Church.
Arcturus Lodge, I.O-OP. invited
the Warren Troop of Boy Scouts
and members of the Quaboag
Sportsmen's Club to he present last
COSTS; LESS TO
night at 8:30 at a moving picture
showing of outdoor Hfe, and the
prevention of forest fires. C X
Woodman of Oxfordv district forest
fire warden gave the lecture in
connection with the picture. The
meeting will be held in the Odd
Fellows Hall. The entertainment
committee was Lowell S. Ellis,
William P. Dillaber, John Gregson. Michael Gondek and Lester B.
See as today for
Holden.
Mrs. George Jeffery who has
been in Mary Lane Hospital . at
Ware for the past ten days, for
COKE — COM
treatment of Injuries recently
RANGE. FURNACE. "'
suffered in a tan, will be able to
return to her home on Bacon
L. D. BEMIS,
street, today.
t* Eta St.
Rehearsal* are being held for
Telephone 612
the religious; play "On The Third
Day" written by Belford Forrest,
by the Federated Players.
The
nlay is to be presented Good Friday night
in
the Federated
Church. Mrs. R. Paul Hobt-nsack
is director.

WARREN

OELCO

OIL

LEICESTER
The thira
annual
ParentTeacher Get-Together Week will
be observed to all schools next
week, March 24-28. All parents are
invited to visit the schools and
confer with the teachers on all
points of interest This week was
inaugurated In an effort to bring
parents and teachers closer together and give the parents an
opportunity to visit the schools in
a group,
;
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hokansen of Main street are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
son in Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester,

/JSf
s

Shoulders

9—1223
10-48611-4298
12—1191

5—1109
6—3923
7—128
8—1872

lb 16c

LEAN FRESH PORK

SAVE YOUR STUBS YOtJ MAY WIN THIS WEEK

L Shoulders

Heavy Steer Beef Sale

CORNED

Top Round
III Top Round
Porterhouse J sJ
Face RumP
Sirloin
pjlfll11 Under Cut
Cube
Q Bottom Round

23'
IJUvlffJtaidettes
C

lb 16c
EXTRA SPECIAL
HEAVY STEER

ROASTING

LEAN . .

lb 18c

PORfC
FAT' "& .;•

A Ar I

FRESH

18e

2-lb- Box Kraft

GROUND

CHEESE,

23 HAMBURG
17c Butter 2 lb. Jar 21c

LARGE SEEDLESS

O P C

47d

again!

EVAPORATED

Beets'or CarrotScYloice
h0„r> OC
5c
u

Celery SSJT 15c 2 for 29c

IVORY SOAP I
WHITE ROSE

PASTRYFLOUR
24H lb. bag 69c

!

flO-

Brewing Z3c

6 lbs. 23c Salmon

2 for 29c

Check These Laundry Specials
111V

FLAK£S

LUA Med. size jj

RINSO 18'

Ivory Soap
I c SALE 1IJC

FREE TOWEL
with
A4n
SILVER Lge
DUST

2T

OCTAGON
SOAP 3 for lie]
OCTAGON
POWDER 5cj

PALMOLIVE SOAP

Wits

SWAN

SWAN
GIULY
KBEEM ran

4 bars 17c | COUFONS^

Z/J

GRAND VIEW SUPER MARKET

GREEN BEANS

3 for 25c

2 jars 37c

1 lb. box 18c

SPAGHETTI
FULTON

OK/,

3 cans"*'*'
'

t»Jl

Q«

PFRFECTION

No. t 1A«

DICED BEETS can
BLUE LABEL

pV

1W/

4 large 1 Op

Corn-on-the-Cob <*» i0*'
jninbalQ.

Cucumber Pickle |« i*
ZEVTTH large jar

STUFFED OLIVES
Tomato Paste

00«

«>6

3 cans2(^;

PALMOLIVB
SOAP
1c Sale

Ml'

.

p

SEA FOOD
SPECIALS
lb23c

FANCV LARGE

SMELTS
STEAMING

a qts£)C

CLAMS
FANCY GREEN

SHRIMP
FANCY STEAK

SALMON
Smoked

Filets of Haddock
F»FSH MEDIUM

OYSTERS

,b29c
ib29c
,b28c
w29c

4 for 18c

12S ft.

2 for 29c

JACK ROSE
2 No. 81Qf
APPLE SAUCE cans

Fruit Cocktail 2 cans

29c

JACK ROSE

IQf

JACK ROSE

PEACHES

No. «W

«*»

1 n

* '

34r

OVALTBSE

OTV

JACK ROSE

46 <w.1Qf

"HCE can
TOMATO JUICE
BOY-AR-OEE

SOI! PS
PAKEK'S

COCOA

$€AF0O0
*■ MAIN ST. -SPENCERJ?

.__
■W

WAX PAPER

IHI-HO CRACKERS

HETNZ FRESH

3 reg. and I lge bat | \f

^Ste CHERRIES
1 lb. box 25c

CHEESE

FRANCO-AMERICAN

l,AV

MORNINGSIDE

SUNSHINE

KRAFT

G * O

BAKED BEANS «»">

Blue
Super
Sods

LARGE

®

TEA BAGS
100 for 53c

WTLSON'S

o
Salad

^i^ SNOW

JACK ROSE

PINK TALL CAN

FANCY BALDWIN

Apples

Qt. jar
1 *J fS

■

,

SPECIALS ON SALE MARCH 20 to 26

MILK
4 %26c

Grapefruit 6 for 25c p0|ato Sticks 2 for 15c
Lemons 6 for 10c Spry 1 lb. 17c 3]lbs. 47c
€%•%
ARMOUR'S
V
Oniions 10 ">•
Z^ll Corned Beef
18c
K^NCY CALIFORNIA

The St. Paul's Dramatic Club
is reneaatagjor the play -Brtrf
Candle," to be j^resented m tne
ToTOHaU April 26. The%***
ben* eoaohed by Boyat^to WagSer!and those in the wst «e>«^
Katherine Dalton, Miss J&fto*
MoranVMlss Marie Buck. MKhae
HS' Lester B. Holden, Boyal
Van Wagner, Lawrence Honle and
Sydney Taylor.

In addition to our thrifty prices,
folks like our friendly service and
large assortment of quality products. Come in and see why
people come back again and

SUNSHINE GRAHAM

PEANUT

pk

WARREN

tla ATLANTIC

'Twill ineit in yew mouth

You Will Like Our Enlarged pme Jam 1 lb. Jar J 5c
FRUIT & VEGETABLE Dept. rure •*»*"
■-*-**r

Potatoes

Archie O. Hunt, Bertfl X Becker,
Michael Manning, James Corkum,
Herbert DM^^ SegMgaaJMiss Mary Muner, daughter <« Earl Paddock and Alcide Menard.
Mrs. Walter E. Sprague and
Mr. and Mrs. Louts Milner. will
represent the High School at the Mrs. Hnbert Watson left Tuesday
DJVJR. Citizenship meeting in tor New Orleans, La., where they
BOStOh.'
V "■•' .i'-V-''- ■ «:'wUl^et Mrs. Walter .Watson,
The members of J the town Fi- who is returning from California.
nance b6ard will? meet ** Jm.
Town Office on Friday evening at
Nearly
74,000
communities
8 o'clock.
They plan to hold throughout the United States are
monthly meettags. The,members served by one or more railroads
of the board are Hubert Watson,

LEICESTER

Genuine Spring

SALT PORK lb 9c CRACKERS

HAMS

STUB SS^^A^V^J^rA-A^_^

SPARE RIBS lb Mfc

Steaks HAP

SUGAR CURED TENDER
.Whole OShank Half

Richard Di* in "The Round Vpp *? Vwanted Wings'* and, uppet left, Joel MeCm.

LAMB Legs

~"

Sugar Cured Smoked

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
1—1098
2—1152
3—1214
4—1116

Genuine Spring

Veal Roulettes lb 21c

j&CefveWa Coupon which will be drawn each Saturday n«ht

btoi l\o. 1

ROCHDALE

VEAL Legs lb 21c

at 8:30 P.M.

JOSEPH HOWARD

SfMJttr«S s SSX 4°hrtehioa?n ssursts«%

MILK FED

$25.00 CASH AWARDS '

We're Not Advertising Used Cars,
Because We're All
Cleaned Out!
However, you'll find our
trade-in allowance toward the new 1941
Chrysler or Plymouth
most liberal'. See us
today!

right variety to»™^nl"«^CJ^ounk new pictures, bringing to the micro.

tall can"C
1 lb can!«C
The New
FloatlnK
SWAN SOAP
U«
Mod

3for25 5c

mm.

FMDAY. MAI

NORTH BROOKFIELD

THE

POCK 11 BOOK

Miss Teresa Gadeau of CochituMr. and Mrs. Gilbert .Nordman
ate was a week-end guest at the of North Main street are vacatome of Miss Florence Doane, tioning at Miami Beach, Florida.
The Blue Jays, one of the most
Main street.
Local trout fishermen are al- successful of the girl's basketball
teams
in this area, has become a
ready preparing for the opening of
the season, April 15. Good pre- member of the Western Massaseason conditions are reported by chusetts girls' hastfihlH tournament and have already completed
most of the anglers.
sat St. Joseph's Church arrangements for games. Mrs.
Mary
Wojnas of Bell street is the
will be celebrated a*
7:15, 8:30 jund 10:30 with the manager,
final sertflce being a high mam.
The Lenten .service of Holy Hour
will be conducted from three to
four o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Mortimer Howard, a National
Guardsman stationed at Camp
Edwards, was .a week-end guest at
Sergt. Frank Becker of the
the home of Jus parents, Mr. and Marine recruiting station at 223
Mrs. Mortimer J. Howard, North Commercial street in Worcester,
Main street.
today announced that two men
Mr. and Mm. .Gilbert Nordman from Spencer have enlisted in the
returned here Bundf-y after pass- Marine Reserve, and are an their,
Ing two weeks on .a motor tour way to Parris Island, S. c. fair a
through the South awl to Florida six weeks' course in training.
CrtttM-O. *MOCOMHAnn> mir BOMBS
**?£**%„A «,« i^™.™,.! *-.„„
The men are Osea A. Audette of •nmeMoummMi-imKmsty
18
!
««m«!?ii£*'
J5^E2^rJ25f'
street, and Normand
Summer
street .are
jKcelving con- B Greenville
Hebert o, wlre village Road,
gratulatlons on the birth of a son both of this town. They have enrecently at Haanemann Hospital. listed in the Marine Reserves and
William Cary Duncan has re- will be enrolled in the regular
turned to his Mount Pleasant Corps as soon as vacancies occur.
home after passing several days to Meanwhile, Audette and Hebert,
New York City.
on completing their training at!
Mr. and Mrs. John A White of Parris Island, will be sent to one
Gilbert street have been recent of
the Marine posts.
visitors in New York City.
Enlistments are being accepted,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Gray and
children, Marilyn and Judy, were in the Reserves at this time, acweek-end visitors at the home of cording to Sergt. Becker, and such
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. McCar- enlistments are exactly the same
as in the regular Corps. The same
thy of McCarthy Road.
8ftOAMwFawiaiNVMO HAP 6M*T mtmbfonim
Private Albert Minns, son of uniform is worn, pay rates are the
same,
and
recruits
are
given
unymsoymw.
WAS -me
Mr. and Mrs. William Minns of
<X*»*rt* of oo* ■mocM'imt
Saint John street, who was a re- limited opportunity to secure adof
wyitArsAvjuf-nne',
cent selective service draftee into Taancements to rank and pay rates.
nwNKiw tuetesreo -nw
the U. S. Army, is now stationed
•
IPS*. M 118V
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, to t
,
i_ TI»»I**
where he was sent shortly after 1-eSSOnS in inrUT^
his induction.
Ronald Wojnas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wojnas, Bell street,
observed his fourth birthday at a
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The
party at his home on Tuesday.
local school committee has orWednesday evening the Men's
Winners of the Daughters of ganized for 1941 as follows: RayIsabella card tournament Monday mond F. Tougas, chairman; Fred Club were to entertain the North
night were Mrs. Lillian Mahan, J. Grabert, secretary; Jay C. Grif- Brookfield Men's Club, but owing
Mrs. Jane Collins, Mrs. Anna fith is the remaining member of to weather conditions the visiting
Woodis, Mrs. Delina Scott, Miss the board. They appointed the club did not appear, so the men
Marion Chasey and Mrs. Eileen following to office: Chief of Police from town met, and enjoyed a
good time with Bowling and BaseBurns.
L. DeLude as truant officer; ball Dart. Refreshments were serMr. and Mrs. Theodore L. Benoit Leo
Dr. Kent T. Royal as school phy- ved in charge of Roy Meader.
have returned to their Maple sician; Mrs. Elizabeth Nolan as
street, home after passing a two school nurse. The committee voted
George Houlihan is in a Worweek's vacation on a motor trip approval of a new plan for secur- cester hospital -where he was opthrough the South and at Miami ing funds for the Senior class erated on for appendicitis.
Beach.
The Teachers of the Baptist
Washington trip.
The plan re—■
♦
quires that each pupil shall save Sunday school had a social Fritwenty dollars during his four day afternoon for the pupils.
years in high school as follows: Games were played and refreshas freshmen they must save (4, as ments served. The vestry was
sophomores and juniors they must decorated by Geraldine Davis.
David King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A talking picture, "The Ufa of save, $5 and they must save $6
his
Christ" was shown Monday eve- during their senior year. Any re- Charles King.. celebarted
ning at 8 o'clock in the lower toil quired difference needed to fi- fourth birthday Wednesday with
nance the trip will be realized a party at his home. Mam street.
Of St. Joseph's Church.
of Mr. < from restricted activities. All ad- Eight little friends were present.
Arthur J. Newell,
Newell
of
vertising for school events has Games were played and ice cream
and Mrs. Harry J
who it stationed at been banned with the exception of and cookies were served by Mrs.
,-yal Torpedo Btatkm advertiSaffor the senior class King.
at Nj^jpMlfcT-i IPftIt tnr***- &*? program. In 8enera* the 6new
Bill Darling visited her brother
Wa^SfSi parenST
.Plan curtails ffloney "^25 f *" in Springfield Sunday.
St. J^aft£chlal School KKjWttSTtg gfloj *£%&
Mrs. Eileen Hubbard of WorcesWas closed on Monday and Wed- mand •*» «>*• ■"JSffi*. 9JSSSS. ter has been visiting Mrs. Henry
nesday of this week in observance tim* an require repeated demands Neish for a few days the past
of St. Patrick's day and the Feast upon the conunuHKy.
week.
A very interesting evening is
of St. Joseph.
-1 Last year's freshman class tinDaniel H. McKenna, who Wat der Miss Maiy W. SulUyaja inaug- PteDPfd by the Men's CJub for the.
town clerk for a number of year*. Urated the procedure. The single
is at the home of his son George exception approved by the school who was in charge of the flowing
E. McKenna on Paxton street committee will be in the case of and work on the Quabbin Disafter spending several months in | the present junior class which did trict project is to be the guest
City Hospital with a broken hip not start its personal i savings speaker and he will illustrate his
as a result of a fall on icy pave- ' scheme in time to secure neces- talk with colored views.
Joan Leona Adams, daughter of
ments.
jsary funds; this class will be al- W. Earl Paddock of Rochdale lowed one major activity beyond Mr. and Mrs. Muriel Adams, Main
was annotated to the Finance j the class play but will not be per- street celebrated her fourth birthBoard for a three year term by the mitted an advertising program for day at a family dinner party SatBoard of Selectmen.
I the event.
urday.

Spencer Boys Enlist
In Marine Corps

For No. Brook. High

fppw

Mary S. Cruickshanks
23 High St., Tel. 8245

WEST BROOKFIEI
Charles A. E. Larose of the #£f vldes* wUl be
Ragged Hill District is the suc- morning at 8 a re
cessful bidder on two different sary maw for the*
types of bridges to be constructed George wUI be celeb™
across Watershops Pond in the will be celebrated at»
rear of the United states Armory day.
In Springfield. Mr. Larose's bids
District 7 of the
were $38,486 for a two-span
through plate birder bridge and en Association wui 1
ence
at Clark unlve.
$35,800 for a three-span contincarter on March 28 i
uous one beam bridge.
dudes towns in ti
Mrs. Julia Mulvey of_Water'..,
FTA members are

At their meeting to be held
Friday, March the 28th, at 7:30
p. m. in the vestry of the Congregational Church, the Junior Guild
will present a very distinguished
clergyman as their guest speaker,
the Rev. Dr. James Gordon Gil- a&rnooT f£" tht^^offi, *$™
key of pringfield. His topic will be ^Bridge
ridge Club players.
.^kt^V^J^
The Lenten sermon at. Sacred %,„
«*
"The World Revolution in Our
day for
for -«,«
the "5J™
Tuesday
Heart
Church
was
given
by
Rev. Bridge
i Time." Everyone is invited to hear
Club.
^^
Robert
Smith
of
Worcester
Tuesthis outstanding lecturer.
The Thursday Evenh-11
day evening at 7:30. This (Friday)
met last eveSnf
After a protracted illness. Miss evening at 7:30 Way of the Cross players
;J»»e o* Mrs. NapoleS?
Ida Tower pased away in her
, Denis of Main street
High street home, Thursday,
Last week a number of essays
Ruf us H. Bennett of .
March 12. Mrs. Prouty rendered on the topic, "What Movies Mean street observed his 88th i
several songs and Rev. Jack to Me", were submitted by stu- last Saturday with a?
Steele officiated at the funeral dents in the Senior division of the party with Worcester fri
English department of the High relatives and Mr. Bennew
service held Saturday afternoon. School, as entrants in the Essay present. Mr. Bennetths?
ASOSMiy or THE WACHINB TOOI
A group of young women of the Contest sponsored by the Better resident of this town i
vmmmi—viT/u. io ecnuse fxoexeasMethodist Church recently met to Film Council or Worcester. Posters marriage to Mrs. Clara
2«w* -we *09n»irryor A -TOTAL
«?!5S?NjPf * tso. ooo, ooo ■
organize a club, with the name, submitted by members of the Art' few years ago.
****?M. THOUSH PRtSBNT ORDERS
"The Agendas." They plan to work Department will also be entered in, A meeting «f the Ra<< I
•*W*. aOTsr4ttS,000. OOO
with the Red Cross at some of the Poster Contest.
'CJI workers will Debatel
their meetings which will be held
At the meeting of the Better Scout Hall, Monday ^L
INDUSTRY |N
twice a month. Mrs. Mary Geisler Film Council held in Worcester, March 24, at 2 p m Mn i
agTBJBUTCS MOaf tm*
is president. Miss Martha Dicker- March 4th, it was -planned to Holden from the Worcester e
man, secretary and Miss Charlotte sponsor a luncheon to be held ter of the American Red (
Cheever treasurer.
Tuesday, April 15, at Putnam and be present to organize tl
Thurstorfs. A speaker, connected era of the West BrookfieMl
Mrs. Homer Laplerre of Salem with
the Motion Picture industry,
street is convalescing at St. Yin- will be secured. Prizes will be
cent Hospital, after undergoing a awarded -to winners to the poster
JoHftttym
_>
j major operation several weeks ago. and essay contests.
fiM
*
*»^^ga
.
%
■
k
| Her condition now is said to be
. satisfactory.
I.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
The Fortnightly Club will meet
■ next Monday evening with Mrs.
/ Mary Hobbs in her Ash ■ street
TOWN OF SPENCER
home. The paper entitled, "The
i«ans»iis,i>t>t,g
BOARD OF HEALTH
Medical Career," will be read by
the hostess.
Sealed proposals for the colMr. Henry Jette of Adams street lection of garbage in the Town
of
Spencer, Massachusetts, will
returned last,-week after a two
weeks' trip to Florida and Wash- be received by the Board of
Health until Thursday April
The Oakham Young people of ington en route.
3, 1941 at 12 Noon.
the Congregational Church met
The
Parent-Teacher
Association
Collection of garbage to be
with the young people of the Bap- will meet March 27, at eight p. m.
tist. Church Sunday evening. The in Assembly Hall to celebrate made twice a week from May
Mas*.
First
to October First and once,
pastor of the Oakham church
No.
"Founders'
Day,"
with
an
approa
week
from
October
First
to
gave a talk, which was followed
priate program. A feature of the May First. Garbage to be col
LEARN
by games and a social time.
lasted in approximately such
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leach, Jr. evening will be a "8ilver Tea".
have returned from a several
Roland Fecteau, son of Mr. and portions of the town as are
weeks' Southern trip and are now Mrs. wilbrod Fecteau .of Chestnut served by the City Carrier deat their home here.
street, who has had a week's fur- livery of the Spencer PostMrs. A. Howard Oeake returned lough with his parents, left last office. Vehicles used in collecting garbage must be water
Wednesday from Baltimore, Md., Sunday, the 12th for Pensacola,
Complete training in
where she has been for the past Florida, where he will be stationed proof and suitably covered.
Vertical and Overheat
The collection of garbage
In the navy.
three months.
Aircraft, Shipyard i
must comply with all rules and
The
Reading
Club
will
meet
regulations
that
may
be
formTo be perfectly just is an attriMODERN EQUIPS
the 28th, with Mrs. Maude ulated by the Board of Health.
bute of the divine nature; to be Friday,
Bemis of High street. The paper The Board of Health reserves
•LOWTUITKW
so to the utmost of our abilities, on
California will be read by Miss the right to reject any or all
Is the glory of man.
Write
for ft** Br
Cruickshanks.
bids.
Joseph Addison
Dept S
-*>—
VSunday, March 23, the Rev. 3. C. AUSTIN, M.D., Chairman
WORCESTER
WEI
What cannot love and right- Robert Johnson and the young W. A. THIBAULT, Clerk
eousness achieve for the race? All people of the Southbridge Con- EDWIN L. MARSDEN
WORKS
that can be accomplished, and gregational Church will be enter- Spencer, Mass.. March 17, 1941
17 Central St.
W«
Mar. 21
more than history .has yet re- tained by the Pilgrim Fellowship
corded.
—Mary Baker Eddy of the local church.

EAST BROOKFIELD

LEICESTER

i

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

Electric Arc
Oxy-Acetyl
Welding

I.
'

¥^-

i. -

i j

?T-

- - *s

buys the fine Cat*
with the low price!

Super Market Refrigeration
L****"*1'1

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

Acces»orie»

L Dealers

Hotels,

Used Tire* and
Auto Parts

Insurance

Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing

Lumber and
Building Supplies-

Undertakers

Real Estate Transfers

Men's Fursushings

to Repairing

-

Milk

[to Wrecking

BROOKFIELD

Id Parts

Monuments

Terminal

Motor Transportation

aers and Tailors .__

saiga

Poultry Breeders

bntractors and
Builders

Refrigeration

al and Wood

Radio Sendee
and Supplies

No Ford has ever carried

EXTRA VALUE

qoite so far!

Service Stations

•NAMED POK AMERICA'S FIRST TKST IADY"

5 KINDS OF COLD

.....',.:;.
•*m^

:

,i.

m ~~ ——«— —

ng Stores

FOR YOUR

:...

5 KINDS OF FOOD

J»

~

—i

...

man

wm Machinery

made possible by EXCLUSIVE

Streamliner "Torp*lo" Six Sedan Coupe &23* (white tn/ewaU tires extra)

TRUE-TEMP CONTROL
The whole town'* talking about the new Wcttinghouae "Martha Washington"—the "dream"
refrigerator of 19411 Sleek, streamlined exterior
and oofor-arylad interior, with HI-FLEX
GLASS shelve., bright FEASANTWARB
dishes and "LUCITE" crystal trim.
And such features! Super Market Rmfliberation—5 zones of cold to keep YOUR food as
Super Markets keep it. New SUPER FREEZER with ZEROSEAL frozen food compartment; new "Window-front" MEAT-KEEPER
with UTITJTRAY top; new full-width illuminated TRUE-TEMP Control Dial; now
AEROSPRTNO Self-Cloaras; Door with TRIPLOK trigger-type lafrn, and assay* other*.
8e« the "Martha Washington" today—the
refrigerator that look* as good as it it
ass
" COME IN! Ask for "X-RAY" PROOF of Westinghouse improvement*
, and quality feature*! IT'S NEW! DIFFERENTI SEE IT TODAY!

N&g*

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Range and! Fuel Oil

:$

086

THFSE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF

pothing—

,0&mt*

jm/MV' #^^

A*-"

THrnSDRON' A SUBURBAN
HOME OF GREAT CHARM

Printing,

BRINGING YOU

194^ "Wbstinghouse "/tfa^fctofaffifa"

Spends $4*000 Per
Year Car Newspapers

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
NEW YORK, March 26—If you
To Bertha arygorowicz and
Dorothy Mieulski, of said Worces- were to visit Burrelle's Press
Olpptag.
Bureau, In downtown
ter, and to all other persons In- Manhattan,
you'd find a hundred
terested.
A petition has been presented to young girls doing nothing but
reading newspapers and magasaid Court by Nellie V. Plukas of zines.
The off ices, which overlook
North Brookfield In said County the Hudson
River, are as quiet as
representing that she holds as a library reading
room, and all ycu
tenant In common one-half undi- see are .newspapers
stacked in
vided part or share of certain land
ready to be read and clipped.
lying in said County and briefly piles
Wynne, a young college
described as follows: The land in Harold
graduate, wno is president of this
North Brookfield, viz:
unusual'
organization says: "Our
1st. Parcel. A certain tract or
reading the Spencer
parcel of land with the buildings igirJ&venfor
thereon, situated on the corner of Leader, Brookflelds* Union and
Birch and Worcester
Streets, 'Leicester Banner because It conbounded and described as follow*:- tains so many interesting items
Beginning at the Southeasterly about our clients".
Burrelle's Press Clipping Bureau
corner thereof on said Birch was
started back to 1888 with two
Street at land now or formerly of
and a handful of papers.
Simon BeauUette, thence Wester- readers
Prank
Burrelle, the originator of
ly by said Beautlette land to lend
the
clipping
bureau
idea
and
formerly of David
CougbHn;
thence Nortfierly by said Ctoagk- founder of Burrelle's, overheard
"In choosing the design for his an extreme is, undesirable when it
ask another If he had
means sacrifiee of privacy and
lin land about three (3) root to one man
(Sena Comfortable
the article In the morning future home,
the. prospective
said Worcester Street;
thence
paper which mentioned nte name. owner should recognize the im- convenience..
Easterly
by
said
Worcester
Street
^"^vuiTAssociate Store
"The living; room should be the
vVlndsor Hotel Finest Liquors Morris Lotsfc
Prom this conversation began an
TaL SMS about four and one-half (4%) organisation which today has portance of several basic architec- largest room to the house and
.■raoTB-dl* »«erl» i chestnut St.. Spencer TeL 426 So. Spencer
rods
to
said
Birch
Street;
thence
tural
requirements,''
says
Paul
S.
have
the fayorjed location, since it
h^Main St.. 8pencer_
by said Birch Street Southerly branch offices all over the world
spends more than $40,000 a Collier, Director of Northeastern is the center of the family's life
about three (3) rods to the place and
and social activities.
year for newspaper and magazine
of beginning.
JSUKl
subscriptions.
With the increasing InformalBeing
the
same
premises
desjNew andJfted_C«f»
l, E. Irish
__
♦
-—
ity to the American style of entercribed In and conveyed to Simon
idarn s Block, N. Brook. Tet. Mil J. W. Dares
tatotogi.
dining room* nave grown
32 Summer St., N. Brook. TeL 933 Mlculski by deed of Emma 8.
smaller. They need be no larger
Charbonneati, Executrix of the
[St, W- Broobfleld. Tel. £*u
than is necessary to handle the
wiU of Alice' J. LaPlante, dated
eating requirements of the family
July 11, 1928, and recorded with
pio7orlalf<*»d>
and a few guestsWorcester District Registry of LETCE8TER
I Main St., Spencer. Tel, aw
A E. Klngsley Co.
Flora A Lombard — Ernest B
Deeds, Book 2472, Page 197.
"Of all the rooms of the house,
spencer Lamber ft Supply Co,
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
fSenoresT^Tc^.)
2nd'Pawsel A certain tract or Spencer et at Josiah P Ware
the kitchen requires the most atWall St., Spencer TeL Tax
parcel
of
land
situated
on
the
tention
to insure efficient planfarm.
Lin St., Spencer- Tel, MOW
P. McDonnell Co.
Westerly side of Birch Street to
Margaret E Sprague et al—Besning, since the kitchen is, above
Tel.
3137
83
Maple
St.,
Spencer
said North Brookfield, bounded sie L King, Cedar Lake Qrove.
art Gar, Inc. (DeSote-Ply.)
all, a work room. There must be
and described as follows :Homes Foundation. "Hie house adequate space for storage of food
WORCESTER & LEICESTER
£•,.. Brookfield- TeL 2086
.1. Henri Morln & Sens
Beginning at the Northwest
of
kitchen
Ingve J Peterson—Corinne M should be planned to provide ade- and arrangement
II Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2330
corner thereof, thence Southerly Turner, Havana rd.
J
quate light and ventilation, de- equipment.
'lVt Main St, Mo. BrooaileM
by land now or formerly of Augus- BROOKFIELD
Walker Funeral Home
"The bedrooms should open disirable room arrangement and
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87 tus Ellery and land now or formrectly Into a common hall, so that
Holden W Oilman et ux by
erly of James and Noah Potvm mtgee->-Robert L Terry et ux, rd economy of space. On the other there will be no necessity for
■low's Garage
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
about three <3> rods and nine (9) from Rice Corner to Flskdale.
[Cherry St. Spencer. TaL SM
hand, this economy if carried to pasage through other rooms to
links to a stake and stones; thence
reach them. Bach bedroom should
A1U Crest larsM
M Commonwealth of Massachusetts Easterly by land now or formerly NORTH BROOKFIELD
nave at least one closet and to ad1 Hign' St*
Spencer
Tea. 6W
Nora Scully by admr—E Henry
of Lucretia Charron about four
WORCESTER, SS.
dition to these, there should be
Scully, Warren st.
(4)
rods
to
a
stake
and
stones;
a coat closet, a linen closet, and a
PROBATE COURT
Gold Crest Farm
_J~«_v*£
thence Northerly by said Birch SPENCER
Charlton Bd- Bponoer TaL SMS
To all persons interested in the Street about three (3) rods and
Cordelia St Germain—Anna F
The service of worship to the
estate of Jennie Maria Bosworth four (4) links; thence Westerly by Fistori tr, rd to Lower Wire Vil.
prield Auto WreoktaJ Co.
Slblcy Farms, Spencer
Congregational Church Sunday
Sylvester late of Warren, in said land now or formerly of Margaret
iain St.. Brookfield. TeL al06
Milk — Cream
■ County, deceased.
will be at 10-45 o'clock and the
Lafort about four (4) rods and
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
pastor Rev. Eric I. Ltadh will
A petition has been presented to seven (7) links to the place of bespeak on the subject "Sayest Thou
said Court for probate of a certain ginning.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts This Thing of Thyself Or Did
instrument purporting to be the
Being
the
same
premises
deOthers Tell It Thee"?
Church
John Paal Wloch, TeL *453
last will of said deceased by Clif- scribed in and conveyed to Simon WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
school win meet at noon.
Next
ffhsar aaf S. Spencer Rd., Spencer
ton O. Dexter of Warren, in said Mlculski by deed of Hector R.
County, praying that he be ap- Matthews dated June 6, 1928. and
To all persons Interested to the | Thursday the lenten meeting will
TeL ta
pointed executor thereof, without recorded with Worcester District estate of John J. Downey late of be to the home of Mrs. Nellie
Sweet. Pleasant street. The speakgiving a surety on his bond.
Registry of Deeds, Book 2489, Page St. George, Staten Island to the er will be Dr. James B. McCord, closet for cleaning equipment.
■ If you desire to object thereto
County of Richmond, and State
'All of these points, and many
Medical Missionary from South
John M. Qulnn
you or your attorney should file
3rd, Parcel. A certain parcel of of New York, deceased.
pey's Store. Soda, CaaSy, «Ja Pleasant St., Spencer TeL all a written appearance In said
Africa. His subject will be "Forty more, were considered by the
land
situated
in
the
Northeasterly
A
petition
has
been
presented
to
building
industry in planning The
iMain St., spencer TaL «K
Court at Worcester pefc>re ten part of said North Brookfield. said Court, with certain papers Years Among The Zulus".
Kedron', shown In the illustration.
Wloch —
Service
of
worship
in
the
First
o'clock
In
the
forenoon
on
the
known
as*
the
"John
Sheridan"
purporting to be copies of the last
TeL MM
result Is a small home which
So. Spencer ltd.
eighth day of April 1941, the re- lot. bounded and described as fol- will of said deceased, and of the Unitarian Church Sunday will be The
at 10:46 o'clock, and the pastor Is complete to every detail. The
turn day of this citation.
probate
thereof
In
said
State
of
Clark's Express Co.
,.' \_ , .
exterior Is charming and wUl fit
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- lows:TaL 3661
re Cleanser* 4 Dyees
On the Northerly side by land New York duly authenticated, by Rev. Howard A. MacDonald will
Valley St., Spencer
quire, First Judge of said <gtart. now or formerly of James Cuddy^ Walter- F. Downey of Boston, to officiate.
[Main St.. Spencer. TeL
this twelfth day of March ift the on the Westerly side by land now the County of Suffolk praying
W. G. Farwahaiwm andISest
Masses to St. Mary's Church
year one thousand nine hundred or formerly of Jeremiah Sheehan; that the copy of said will may be Sunday will be at 8 and 10 o'clock.
Langevin St, Spencer TeL
* E. Cleaners A Tailors
and forty-one.
filed and recorded to the Registry j Classes to Christian doctrine will and a large pS
itechanic St, Spencer. TeL 677
P, Joseph Donohue, Register.
meet at
of Probate of said County of Wor- , „,„„
„„ 9, o'clock, and at 7 p.m. the dining roostf, thaw Is a b
Mar.
21-28-Apr.
4
BrsokfieU Cleaners ft DyeW
of way to said Cuddy land and cester, and that he be appointed there will be Benediction, preWhite
land known as the "Crowley" lot. executor thereunder, without giv- oeeded by the Rosary. Lenten de- kitchen. The imi*in«rri u
ner S^t, N. Brook. TeL S16 H. B. Hunt
LEGAL NOTICE
votions will include, sermon and S a feature not often founffW
Tel. Wor. 3-1233
Mar. 21, 1941 Containing about forty (40) rods, ing a surety on his bond.
of theTBlessed Sacra- small homes,
.,srf)n Cleaners A _
more or less.
Tf vmi desire to object thereto Benediction
~
Leicester, Mass.
Being
the
same
premises
deat 7:30 Wednesday night
I Main St, Leicester. TeL SW Clover Dale Poultry Fata*
you or y^ur attorney should fUe a meat ft*
The
Licensing
Board
(Board
of
"The two bedrooms on the secMaple St.. Spencer
B*e, W Selectmen) will hold a public scribed in and conveyed to Blmon written .appearance in said Court -and
devotion of
of the
the Way
Way of the
* *™n,m
ond floor are large and well venMkulskl
by
deed
of
John
J.
DunCross
at
7:30
tonight
(Friday)
hearing April 5, 1941 at Town Of- phy, Collector of Taxes, dated at Worcester before ten o'clock in
tilated. One of these has two
Crooks' Farm
Tel. Ml fice at 8:30 PM. to act on the June 12, 1928i and rewrded with the forenoon on the twenty-sec- followed by Benediction.
closets and the other has an alttorth Brookfield
Next Thursday night the Wo- cove which suggests a variety of
ond day of April 1941. the return
application for an all alcoholic
mens' Alliance of the First UnitarI Club license (Seasonal, renewal) Worcester District Registry, of day of this citation.
uses."
(alar Fruit Store
'of the Hlllcrest Country Club, Deeds, Book 2489, Page 518. *
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- ian Church are scheduled to have
Plans and specifications for
reference to title to all of
a Mens' Supper starting at 6 p.m.
Book and Job.
Robert C. Clarke manager at theForabove
Mechanic St. Tel. 446
quire,
First
Judge
of
said
Court,
see Administration of
Louts D- Hyde is in charge, and "The K"edron" may be obtained
Pleasant St. (East side) in 1
this
thirteenth
day
of
March
In
from
retail
lumber
dealers
story wood frame bldg, 8 rooms the estate of the aforesaid Simon the year one thousand nine hun- the schedule calls for an illus- through
Northeastern
Homes
TaL 841
in the Registry of Pro1 Dale St., Spencer
trated
travel
talk
in
the
evening
first floor, 1 dining room, locker- Mlculski
dred and forty^one.
Foundation. 82 St. Paul Street,
room and bar, also 2 story wood bate for the County of Worcester.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register. to the church by Dr. Charles W. Rochester, New York.
, Mar. 21-28- Apr. 4 Bruminghaus
frame* bldg ladies' lockers, loung- Probate No. 98289. Mar. 14-21-28
ing room, living room and kitchen.
DEALER
and
SERVICE
p., Gntberd
Board of Selectmen
[Water St., Spencer. TeL SMS Varney Radio Shop
By Louis W. Milner
173
Main
St..
No.
Brook.
Tel.
737
Clerk for the Board.
Jere A Perra
■Chestnut St, Spencer. TeL 61<
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
We'd like you to see and drive And with its room and ride and
PROBATE COURT
the finest Ford we've ever built view, you get Ford extra power
To all persons Interested to the
_. Bemis Co.
You'll find its big bodies longer with extra thrift, the biggest hyHenry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 3084 estate of Therese Fritze late of
Is Elm St., Spencer TeL 613
Spencer in said County, deceased.
Pleasant St., Brookfield
inside, greater in total seating draulic brakes near its price, and
A petition has been presented to
width, and larger in windshield, a lot of fine-car mechanical "feaTamey Radio Shop
said Court for probate of a certain
than anything else in the Ford tures" found only in a Ford at
173
Main
St.
No.
Brook.
Tel.
737
instrument
purporting
to
be
the
(Yemen's, Children's, Infants'
low price.
price field right now.
last will of said deceased by AlIf you are choosing a new car
bert E. Pendergast of Spencer to
_ Specialty Shop
You'll find a great new Ford
■Mechanic St, Spencer Tel. 2644
said County, praying that he be
ride, too. A soft and quiet new this year.you'll do well not to miss
appointed executor thereof, withHenry Charron
ride that has surprised a lot of this Ford. And not just because
44 Spring St., N. Brook, Tel 670 out giving a surety on his bond.
wesayso,butbecausethe/acfsdo!
orsetiere
people and may surprise you.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
Evangetine Standish
written appearance to said Court
..irjsterea Spencer Corsetiere
I. Spen. 8817 for Appointment ATs Servlee Station Aiaoee Oas at Worcester before ten o'clock to
the forenoon on the first day of
W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2116 April
1941, the return day of this
citation.
. _
Al's Leicester Servlee Station
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsFoot of Leicester Hill, Leicester
Jrkill's Pharmacy
quire, First Judge of said Court,
kB Main St, Spencer TaL 688
this fourth day of March to the
Fahey's Servlee Station
year one thousand nine hundred
Leicester Center, Leicester
and forty-one.
Link's Filling Station
■
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
llton C. Richardson
353 E. Main St, Spencer. Tel. 2419
March 14-21-28
hter Hill, W. Brookfield. TeL I
Poole's Servlee Station
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester
eed and Coal
Lost Passbook No. 9320
Gilbert's Filling Station
-Jckerbeard Feed Store
Mill St., Rochdahj
Tel. 8681 Payment stopped, finder please
lith Blk. E. Brookfield, Tel. 2871
return to Leicester Savings
Frank Holdroyd
florists
Bank, Leicester, Mass.Lower Pleasant St.
Spencer
Mar. 7-14-21
liner Flower Shop
Walker
Servlee
Station
Mobllgas.
|cei a a bt. Palmer Tel. 574 Main St cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Ethler's Sinclair Service Station Pass Book Nos. 11683 and 17132
Range Oil DeHveries
' - .
- Lamourpux & Ce.
Main St.. Spencer
Tel. 2672 Payment stopped. Finder please
return to Warren Savings
[Mechanic St, Spencer TeL 661
Hilltop Servlee Sta.
NU-BLUE Bank, Warren, Mass.
John Kingsbury, Leices. SUNOCO
Mar. 7-14-21

bnfectionery, Fruit
fobaccos, Fountain

*.,....A!ASSSO.

SEE AMERICA'S FIRST REFRIGERATOR

THI

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC COMPANY
465 MAIN STREET

Tel. 400

PALMER, MASS.

" ^a/o^c^ke

7wm0C

irniture Stores

THE m* CAJt WITH WF ££ff W«

ONLY |25 MORE FOR AN EIGHT IN ANY MODEl!
»PERHAPS VOITVB S«IK «be new
Pontiac "Torpedo" described as the
^isFine Car wit* the Low Price" and
wondered a little bit about that statement.
You can accept the "fine car part without
any doubt, we t»liei*-e«paciafly if you»e
examined a new Pontiac.
That "low price" part may stop you. >»•■
erer. Can the new Pootiac—oneof thesnaem**looking, easiest-riding can on the road today—

actually be low-priced? Well, here are the facts:
Pontiac prices begin at $828*. A new 1941
Pontiac "Torpedo" will coat you so little more
than the "lowest-priced three" that the differ*
ence will amount to only a very few dollars per
month. What'* more, Pondac's economy of
operation and upkeep permits you to drive for
practically the same money that a leaser car
requires.
Yes, the sew Pontiac, with its Body by Fisher,

116 Main St
Spencer, Mass.
. -

'S

has earned the tide, "the Fine Car with the I
Price." Try a new Pontiac before you put s
money in something lea* desirable.
ton THE ra to
_ PRICK
-TORPEDO;"
BEGIN AT
BUSINESS r~

ws

•Delhertd at Pontiac, Michigan. State
•Pfnal tquipmtnt and acetssories—extra, i
mijttmei

Main Street
East Brookfield,
—:—

[arages and Service

Sewing Machines

-.Jon's Garage—United Met Ser.
liccster Cen. Leicester. TeL 88M
SALES and SERYICfr
lie's Garage*
LTp.Cartler RfS. Lstr, Dial 5326
[School St.. N. Brook. TeL 942 S Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 3286

l«» Bloant Gift „
^lain st, W. Brookfield
St. Petersburg-, ~
fen*'' Specialty „
'St- Tel. 777 No.

B Aabuenea Oa, raa,
1»2 Mam St-T

Sheet Metal Work
of AH Kinds

LEGAL
Lost Pass Book No. 1404
Payment stopped. Finder please
return to Worcester County
Trust Company,
Spencer.'
™*"M"-

Ka

GET THE FACTS AND YOU'LL GET A FORD!

K.3M.-A.4

Sales FORD Service

LEGAL
L. r. Paiara Si Sea*
Lost Bank Book No. 2551J
,1069 Stain St. Plat 43« Leleester
Worcester County Trust Comaany. Payment Stopped. Finder
please return to Worcester1
County Trust Company. North
froo"ierd.Mass,M_au2f_A.4,
Carl M. Kinambarr _^_
lL_ M
'TeL 644
North Brookfield

MOTOR SALES

Tractor Plowing
and HsarowiBg

—

;

>
.

.
.■

SPENCER
EAST MAIN STREET
TeL 2296

I

PAGE BIGHT

WEST BROOKFIELD
Carl Hibbajd of North Main .Mrs. Anna S. Carter of Lake street.
The- hostess
street has accepted a position with, '.Thursday evening.
the Warren Steam Pump Co. in was assisted by Mrs. Cora Sampson, Mrs. Ruth P. Brady and Mrs.
V.arren.
Ruby G. Merrill,
The Marthas
The Last meeting of this sea-, - athered for their picnic at 7
son of the West Brookfield Farm- o'clock.
era* Club will be held * in the i The memoers, twenty three in

HEALTH SERVICE
CONDUCTS SURVEY

8

"Gone With The Wind"
At Park Spencer

HEAD .THE

SSS30SSK
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h 'fMnolTs Bporttog Goods Store, that if I was the^stouetornone
taMW
a,mr«wary
on
Swtwday,
iX^
^yif
Bixt
miit
' toe current tatereat to psyPosters now toe uittered-to Ike
Tfrtt L^ieSon*of tolsVad-: «Wtts^wimTJelatives.
:
rsis and recounts the ad,
♦".. ". '■■■
5^'eom*^?l»S»5en to
Funeral services will bejheld
contest, sponsored by the Better ***?•■ •'■" ■' ■'■■" ^- ""■■•■' ■"' .•'•rT~, ■■■•
of a flighty woman ad1
1
Pihn Cooncfl of Wuncstor
Ses^lftdtes ? 25 ?to to eon- ^th|*»Sata' See\.*North vised by a psychiatrist to forget
own problems by doing eood
ft^Sr-SS "SL'sSfc B^kfielTTh^X'^ntog^ her
for others. Eventually toe
^.ken ^sunstrok^T overoomj 8:15 o'clock, followed by a re- deeds
inhibited
woman does more harm
hv ffS su^'ck to lighting, bitten quiem high mass at St. Augusr ht i doff or scratehed by a cat, tine's Church. Wheelwright, at 9 than coed and involves her family
to a series of highly amusing nusMASTER
beps.
Piamsa
UUnTto the airlanes this week yes, I forgot frostbites
j after
a much needed fortnight's
vs. If I get shot for writing
$57,000,000 CORPORATION
rest in Florida. Needless to state. this' DONT TAKE ME THERE.
DESIRES LOCAL DEALER
—
♦
■—toe radio world is all agog awaitj
The Quaboag Historical Society
ing first hand reports of glamorThe largest independent auto manufacturer whose current
ous Bess' piscatorial and - eques- plans a set of eight Warren post
sales are running 100% over last year is desirous of appointing
triennee triumphs
while
sojourning
CLEAN6BR6 ft BYER8
capable representative to handle its products locally. Liberal,
P
W J
^e ^dZ ^v er We^an^ cards as one item in «to ^poted
exclusive, bonus contract and 100% factory support should
Streamline Cookery on the Modern
145
bicentennial
program
of
toe
soat New Smyrna.
Insure excellent profits on comparatively small investment.
ciety. Photos from which selecThis is a real opportunity. Complete details and an early
Electric Range
tions might be made are solicited
interview with Zone Manager by writing to
er 10
by the Warren members of toe
P. O. Box 67
TUESDAY, APRIL 1st
Spencer, Mass.
staff. Rev. Charles B. Bliss, Mrs.
Charles E. Bliss and I. Walter
2:00 P.M.
Moore.
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Colonial Hooks
Floor Plan Broadlooms
Chinese Florals
Pebble Twist Broadlooms
Self-Toned Tweeds
Leaf designs

NO. BROOKFIELD MAN
DIES 1 ROM INJURIES
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Casting Show
In. Were Sunday

Poster Contest
Awards Made

Hall toirBundajr at 7:30 p. «
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*^ frames" of bo^
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REE
LECTRICALCOOKING
CLASS

Bess Johnson Returns
From Vacation

sfascj fjftjil
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HEVY

•2 c
Per Gal.

Chorron Oil Co.

«
NO. «*»
BROOKFIELD

Catherine

BAKER'S

ne Economist,
Kster County
ttric Company

AT THE TOWN HALL

Terms to Suit!

MAIN STREET
Spencer, Mass.
.

-
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1st Anniversary
FURNITURE SALE
offers

F'BJECT-.

W« will piel yo« up
and taia you horn*
. to obligation!

It Is Easy to be a Thrifty Cook
With a Modern Electric Range
Under the Auspfces qf
The SPENCER GAS COMPANY

PHONE 4-1735

(Reverse the charge.)
Ask for Mr. Swenson

■

•

jf*^ STALWART AGAINST

Fuel Oil 6Wc Per Gallon

Strictly Cash on Delivery

Free Delivery in Spencer or Brookdeids
Dial 57U itev. w«p

Free Courtesy Carat

Real Savings in Every Dept
•*•* •

Baker Furniture Co.
91-95 PLEASANT ST.

WARE

WATCH REPAIR
•••
•Your

•mnm
inland
ikwaowaaistaoWk
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«s> MM • 1 Hill
1 111 11
raeommMda. Braig in your wttek
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HENRY WEMOND
JEWELER
5 MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER
TEL. ««5S

-
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When toe sea shimmers peacefully
in the sunlight, the strong wall which
protects the bouse above the shore
55w>=«i^-' _L.-."r.;- seems useless and unnecessary. But the
wise householder knows to what furies that still surface can
be stirred; be rests content because toe wall is there.
Storms break on the shore of every family's life — and
nobody knows when they will come. That is why life insurance stands guard over homes where all is now serene.
Seemingly unnecessary to-day — it becomes a strong wall
against the world when financial storms arise.
The storm of adversity is at its height during the period
immediately following toe death of husband and father.
The John Hancock Readjustment Income Plan provides
protection during this critical period at a cost that is within
the most rigid family budget. Ask us about a plan to fit
your budget.

s.

GEORGE W. SAKER, District Manager
SUGDEN BLOCK, MAD* 6T.

GRUBN
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[MeGrady

•28%

ADULTS 40c — CHILDREN UNDER 12 - 25c
EVENINGS 55c Tax included
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ADMISSION MATINEE

MARCH 21-22

MEMORIAL TOWN HALL TO BE SCENE
OF ^VERAL INTl^TD^ AWD
PROFITABLE LECTURES AND
DEMONSTRATIONS^

LEICESTER
SEEN-ERV

In New ProfitSharing Plan

of . . .

ALL-WOOL FACE AXMINSTERS
All First Quality
Brand New

SPENCER GAS TO CONDUCT
COOKING SCHOOL SERIES

New Modern Store
For Cohen's Fashion
Shop

1 i^CESTBR"— Daniel H. MciF-enna, 76, who retired; three years
--«, ^ „ « 'ago as town clerK after havtefe
*-*«*• ^^LS^rved the lore
\ than 40 years, died

$44.50 r-IATIONALLY FAMOUS

194? Pattern*

MATINEE FRIDAY - SATURDAY 1:30

CLUB
MEETING

i Veteran Leicester
j Official Dies

JC30 P
° Gallons
in 200 Gal. Lots

five dare not mention the name)

CLARK
GABLE

[»•:■■

aW/fe«y

s«

K, No. 23

Under the direction

Starring

P
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PRICE FIVE CENTO
SPENCER, MASSn FRIDAY, MARCH 28,1941
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Tel. Spencer 464
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Terms:--$2.00 Per Yew. tu au.uuoe; Si» Months. $1.00: Threa
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Bits O'Beauty
"To every thing there is a season, and a time to
every purpose under the heaven."
EceL 3-1.
¥

little Arbutus in its bed
All warm and cosy rests its head
And seems to thank the kindly snow
For warm protection from the blow.
W. B;T.

As the wind howls past the eaves of our homes on these
bitter cold March nights we often think of those who are
less fortunate, and who are forced by circumstances or
performance of duty to be out and about for long
periods in such inclement weather . . . Men of the sea
Police officers who all through the night must make
their scheduled rounds and keep their lonely vigil while
others sleep . . . And many others must endure while
we relax . . . Once again I hear you ask what has this
to do with "Bits-O-Beauty" . . . Jjist this, it serves as a
background for our picture of nature's constancy and
consistency . . . "The Ides of March" and the Equinoctial Storms of September tell us of a coming change
. These changes are inevitable . . .We have found
"Little Arbutus" near a snow bank on Washington s
Birthday, some years, and in otheryears it has been
April before we could find one . . . This variety in constancy is, one of the beauties of Nature's way . . . The
winds of war and the howlings of propaganda tell us of
storms and impending changes . . . Are we as secure
as "Little Arbutus" ... The sun of our spiritual hves
still shines and me snow bank of purity can protect us
from the blow of mob psychology until the winter of
war is over and past; and the shadows of fear flee away
Tumult and revolution are inseparable allies in the
vorfex of sudden political changes . . . The present wild
night of world unrest will inevitably give way to a calm
ahd peace as restful as a summer evenmg whenthepassipn? of men. relent and a troubled and humMBTworld
again tomes to its senses.

Changes fn County Government
Recentr*-'*e'have been receiving information concernin« propos«LiAanges in our County government
aXitfcs . THe7eTchaSges have to do with the county s
part ^ local highway administration, and those who propose the changes clairn that administrative overhead can
he^vSVby turnup muoh of the work npw performed
u^dTr County superVisiou to direct supervision by the
State ;, Whether or not this be truest seems to some
; that tinsisno time to be discussing changes in thettun,:Sfe which exist between town county
«* and states t» » .pointed out that in Uie_presint hatrotfal emergency, there is so much more important
wbrk c^nWteti; wh*-ftaUoiial defense to be done that
auTu5f^^M«Vcliangei'»hoiiW be held in abeyanc^ untMe nS.has passed through its present
crisis .
The spectre of war moves inevitably nearer and
nearer to our shores and the first duty of government
seems to most people to be an adequate defense and
nrotoction for our shores . . . With labor unrest all about
us it !s self evident that there is a lack of national unity
among a large ^percentage of the people . . . Much paKce8and wL procedure will be needed to finally weld
the opposing forces into a patriotic unit
111« to be
hoped that it will not require a cloudburst of bombs to
Kg some sections of our social order to their senses
In the meantime all branches of government should
and will have their hands full in getting their houses in
order without pressing for constitutional changes that
are not indispensable to the common good at the
moment.

survived by his daughter, Mrs,
Margaret Chaase Of Worcester;
two sisters, Mrs, Cole of Leicester
and Mrs. Rosanna Gagnon of
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ROCHDALE — Mrs. Maud E.
Burial
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of
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MRS. ZARTAR MARKABXAN
She was born in Connecticut
and had lived here 45 years. BeROCHDALE—The funeral of the Warren road. ^*>
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Reginald and Wilson, both of of the death of a West Brookfield this gift to man, that ta
realized some time ago that many
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charge of the Graham Funeral was received by local relatives. Mr.
that could be built with the least
Home, 838 Mam street, Worcester. Davis was the son of the late
possible outlay of cash and yet be
SUSAN SCJ)
A high mass of requiem was held Warren A. and Sarah (Smith)
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Women of Spencer, wake up!!! at St. Joseph's Church, Leicester. Davis.
ROCHDALE—Susau
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Mr. Davis was widely known year-old daughter of ]_
"I am ashamed of Spencer wo- Burial was to St. John's Cemeas an auctioneer and termed the Scales, Stafford street, (
men!" Yes, that was said by a tery> Worcester,
loyal woman of Spencer Saturday
———*,
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Legion. Do you know bow many home on Saturday at the age of 77. 30 years. He was at one time enresponded? Fewer than twenty!
She came to live with her aunt. gaged in the furniture business
"We are too busy,'>yes, that is, Mrs. Dwight Tyler of New Brain- at Waltham, and later was losaid by many. The bombing of a tree when she was four years old. cated ta Reading. Pa. Ha, is reMaine or Lusitania, or even a ta Sept., 1887, she became princi- puted to have conducted over
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door snad adding a touch of dis- fl
^^y (or ^ service you afe
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front,.,
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Several months ago work wall
°^With Its artful combination of I The wedding will be^pril W ta
The Ford Motor Company's
style and economy," concludes Mr. St. Joseph's Church, Leicester.
started, on our own initiative, oo
business has always been to
an entirely new 150Ohorsepower air.;
plane engine especially designed for
serve the needs of the American
mass production. This engine is now
MCDONNELL
people. In providing them with
in the test stage and plans are being
■atabllilM* 1»»»
low-cost transportation for the
funeral Dtrector
developed for producing it in large
FUNERAL SERVICE
quantities when and if needed.
past 58 years, we have develTeL Warren 87
16 Cherry Street. Spencer
oped one of the country's largCot Flowers
A Ford aircraft apprentice school
PhonM SUV «i tltT
est and most useful industrial
has been established, to train 2000
students at a time.
units. During a national emergency, we feel that these faciliThat is a report of progress
ties'should be devoted without
to
date.
reserve to our country's needs.
Toward that end we started
The experience and facilities
MORTICIANS
rolling months ago, with these
of this company can be used
results:
to do much of the fob which
II MediMlc St.
Spencer
LADY ATTENDANT
1A $21,000,000 Ford airplane enAmerica now needs to get done
Lad$ Assistant
gine factory, started only 6 months
in a hurry.
ago,
is
nearly
completed.
Production
NORTH
BROOKFIELD
Funeral Borne
will start with an initial order for
TELEPHONE 666
Our way of working, which
TtLIPHONI 22»
4,236 eighteen cylinder, air-cooled,
avoids all possible red tape, en*
double-row, radial engines.
2 We are building a new $800,000 ables us to get results and get
Ford magnesium alloy foundry, them fast. This benefits users
one of the few in the country. It is
of our products and workers
already producing lightweight airwho produce them.
plane engine castings.
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FIRST

ANNIVERSARY
SALE SPEC!
10 NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
; FREE

SOUVINERS

* EASY
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(fj^c^riottoCi/ne,
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Dale Bros Laundry Inc.
WARE

60 MONROE ST.

PHONE Leicester 8811 — gpeswer 464

£ The government has given the
"go-ahead" and work is nqw
i' er way for the fast construction
an $11,000,000 Ford plant
.o produce bomber airframe
assemblies by mass production methods.

Radio with ELECTRIC TUNING
In Celebration of Broadcasting's 20th Birthday we join with RCA Victor to offer you

THE BARGAIN OF THE YEAR!
If your neighbors find you jubilantly dancing in the street
_we<^Haaywebliimeyon!Fortbiscelebrationbrought
on by Broadcasting's 20th Birthday is worth celebrating.
In 20 years the RCA Laboratories have
contributed many advances toradio. Many
of the newest are in this outstanding set.
So come on in! Take advantage of this
sensational money■esving offer NOW!

Model 19K
Kormer Price

.

Trade-In Offer .

•

# * ▼•»5

$20 00

wSi $59

95

1

TOW DOWN PAYMENT
K4SY TERMS

Here'. Proof that this Radio i> the Town's Best Bny!
• «r * VICTOR PREFERRED
*T5™T

+ STAGE OP RADIO FREQUENCY

'^. ELECTRIC TUNING-6 STA'
W
TIONS
• PUSH-PULL AUDIO SYSTEM
FOR FINER TONE
^ 12-INCH. SUPER-SENSmYE.

.», TWO BUILT-IN ANTENNAS—
"* ONE FOR DOMESTIC-ONE FOR
FOREIGN PROGRAMS
„r.r.n»n
^L, PHOVISION FOR RECORD

•ELECTRODYNAMICS^™

*a™"fflSSfS
LATION AND TELEVISION AT.

L

^ AMERICAN AND IMPROVED
^ FOREIGN RECEPTION

AMPUPICATION

Specials On Sale Mar. 27 to April 2

HOUSEClEWItS

Schuler's
Julienne

Bine _
Potatoes

3 cans 25c
PUFF WHEAT
or
RICE 2 pkgs
9c

TOILET TISSUE

6 rolls 25c
TOMATOES
3

No. Z cans 23C

DICED CARROTS "^-lOc
N
35c DICED BEETS
* * «■ 10c

ALL CORN BROOMS

LIQUID VENEER
4 oz 15c GREEN BEANS 3 "*• * —
2 No- *w —
SAVOL BLEACH «* 8c «^19c SPINACH
GRAPE JUICE »M4c «te
SAVOL BLUEING 2 frolic Grape Fruit Juice 2 N* 2 cans
Vermont Maid
Black Iron Stove Polish
16c SYRUP
A1RQ WAX - 9c ""* 19c ^ISc
Jiffy Self-Spraying Glass Cleaner pt 19c

BRILLO

8c

2'** 15c
3 *«*25c
te,

KLEK
RINSO
OXYDOL

««18c
"18c

APPLESAUCE

25c
25c
26c
25c
15c

ASK HOW TO

No. z cans

ZDOtfBie

2 for 19c
PILLSBURY
PANCAKE
FLOUR

CONTEST PRIZES/,£<* 4/•

pkg 10c LAST TIME AT THIS PRICE!
9c
"" SEA, FOOD SPECIALS
"^SSc Fresh
lb 39c
HALIBUT
Fresh

lb47c
SALMON .
Fresh
>
JF1LET OF HADDOCK lb29c

TACHMENTS

CLAMS

3 qts 25c t SMELTS

lb 23c

*» »oi»

Kingsley Funeral Service
163 Main Street
9

Hollywood take up modeling
ft seemV^a majority of movg- .
lamrTftods of the year have beW
RECRUITED from ranks of professional modeltag-some of them
ZLOUESE ABBOTT—whose posing for Stage magazine caused T.
mlvie contract ?«*«*.• ■*£»
she's signed at MOM with Zreg-

When you go shopping, stop at
Atlantic Sea Food* FIRST! Compare the merchandise - the prices die service . . and you'll join our
satisfied customers,

I

zr&rd

SUNSHINE
GRAHAM
CRACKERS

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

h}o^to*~*f:-

24 Hour Strvien

1 lb

191-95 PLEASANT ST.

mmmmmmmammmmm

PRICES THAT CAN'T USE

LICKED

FfW Delivery Anywhere In New England

17c

t Ibe

A™;^ne $e» «00j

32c
mmm

'
■-- ~l~

We ate ready to make any*
thing we know how to make,
to make it to the limit of our
capacity if need be, to make it
as fast as we can go, and to start
the next job whenever our
country ask* us to. And to this
end, we know we have the full
confidence and loyal
support of the workmen
throughout our plants.

«HN

LUCHXE BALL
and^D^ARNA^-movieland's
luuO^sSffi^iSn
W>^mW
cSIple - have _ been there's KATHERDre J^MDGE
noneyu»~«" -»•«»•«> ,-"-,„',_
*£££ Powers model-who is
cast together for leading roles to
an un-named picture for RKO Hn "That Night in »»"■»«£
^.^BOTES
with EDGAR BERGEN
and Century-Fox
1
CHARLIE MCCARTHY and FIB- thTvery shapely •hdTA^ ^
actress
whose
fame
lfts
to
her
oe
BER McGEE and MOLLY ■ ■■
This Is one of the DOUBTFUL taT^e original PKTTY **»**marriages In town—one day the vottTl see her in JBte Hopktas.
rumors circulate everything is I Yes. It pays tote a model.

Trade-in on your old set
on purchase of this
new 1941

Funeral Home

KINGSLEVS MODERN FUNfRM HOME h

O»

American countries .5. . . Reason
is his "Cisco Kid" Ptet^f^"1
which he is now making "Ride On,
Vaauero"—his sixth.
Next to ROMERO there is anMARTIN, and whose fans number
into the millions.

»

1

^-1

John F. Lyons

3 Army reconnaissance cars — military vehicles of an entirely new
type — are rolling off special Ford
assembly lines at the rate of more
than 600 a month. We have produced
Array staff cars and bomber service
trucks.

rTXIfw 3UCQIV1

pewest "Wjfc^^ *■«*-*<
*«f
the
niuAu MnvAR.RjO fans—oe I
■
.

tk ATLANTIC

44 Gilbert Street

fltiim* tf 1 ■ ■ 1^ gC f tt

it

to.

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothe* Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

in Leicester; May 13, Auburn in
Leicester; May 16, Oxford in Oxjford; May 19, No. Brookfieid in
Leicester: May 21, Auburn to Auburn; May 23, Charlton in Charlton; May 27, Rutland in Leicester;
May 29, Holden ta Holden, and
June 3, Spencer In Leicester.
Members of the Nancy Bigelow
Chapter, D. A. R., of Worcester
held a formal dance, "Spring
Spree," Saturday evening ta the
Town Auditorium. Miss Marcia
Graham of Pleasant street was
chairman. Patrons and patronesses were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Baralow, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B.
Ordway, Mr. and Mrs. Varnum P.
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Howard P.
Crane of Worcester, and Mr. ana
Mrs. Alfred N. Graham of this
town;

ggMlMfl***'*"

6

J. Henri Morin
Gr Sons

ce?rm
6, Open; May 8> Holden £
,_ V -=-—4-—. u.,i 19 Anhnrn m

We're Offering You

Funeral Dbieetmr

SPRINGFIELD
Worcester - Boston
—Hourly] Service -

PAYMENTS

Hundreds of Bargains in Every Department of Ou? Immense Showrooms

5

Hermon R. Walker

Hollywood Starlights-

LEICESTER

Leicester Grange members of the
rr CAN HAPPEN IN
OFF and the next day it is ON
The Bast BrookfleM Men's Club
Word was received in town on Alvin Gale. The award was made
HmiTOOOd
'
However, everyone U pull»041»jsto he» an open meeting March 38 .Monday of this week of the death by T. E. Phlloon debating coach. first half of the membership list
competed
with
members
of
the
when an illustrated lecture on the
The Wickaboag Valley Associa- last half at, the meeting WednesA mere w5«Thas been\**«■*■• * **"■
in
North
AbHiffton
of
Chauncey
making of the Quabbin Reservoir,
tion will meet Tuesday evening, day evening at 8 o'clock ta the 8iMsed by pleti»es. to which 8TARLITE8
as the towns where before pre- O. Davis, age 10. Mr. Davis was
HaU.
The annual Com- DOROTHY LAMOUR has apr JOHN DOE TJNVBILED
^
paration and matting of the reser- a native of West Brookf ield, his April 1 at the District 2 School. Grange
program was held with peared in 35 cents of calico or 10
Although we were slightly disrCo Mam BO**; ***** voir and as it looks today. Views parents were the late Warren A. President Warren C. Pierce will petitive
a,
cents worth of fern leaves—<nd
Miss
Bsrnlce
Barre
presenting
a
appointed
wtth
Meet
John
Doe"
t "x BC
Henshaw Street, M« were in color.
and Sarah (Smith) Davis. He was can_the■"JSSS?".*0^*'** j*^,5 short play, "June Madness," wtth,|now the studlb \i going to make after viewing it at the preview—
kne, Jr., r".. ttt Mount
.,._ fwllowing
# .,
i „««*.
U--C \jtaMrm
war a
a. wardrobe
her wear
wardrobe* witfi
with MA
22
The speaker was the Chief En- widely known through the state President Pierce is to P^^J^. the
cast: Mrs.
Marion *,**>
all because -i™,
of the
of costume, ranging from
ol
irum •»"!—Ss
7k. TERRIFIC
^S««^_it
Klneer, under the auspices of the as an auctioneer. Surviving are i tertstoment. Mrs. Joseph Frew of Harney, John Barthelmes, Wil- changes
neghjee
to
formal
gowns_
valued
WTn^OTShpntbe^ure^
Mass. Water Supply Commission. his wife, two brothers Edwin A. Ragged Hill will serve "MS re- liam Harney, Mrs. Blanche OreenDavi^of this town and Guy C.! freshmente a^Leroy Richardson ey and Mrs. Sidney Farrow.
at"$5~6oo all for her part in la very GOOD and does pack a
neat wallop in parts .... Frank
I The Young. People's Society of Davis of New Braintree and a sis-,of the Shay road will be the
The second half members pre- "Caught In the Draft" opposite Capra produced it with GARY
the Baptist Church were guests of teF Florence wife of Clarence W. school custodian.
HOPE.
,
sented "Meddlln," with Mrs. Sara BOB
STANthe Young People's Society of the Lelghton of this town.
An unknown singer yesterday— CSOPERTBARBARA
Mrs. Cora M. Cowles of Cottage
as coach and the follow-. and
today, the screen's MOST WYCKJAMES GLEASON ED^BdSaandW-f A»be^ Congregational Church In Spen- The Thursday Evening Bridge street was the hos^ yesterday Russell
ing
cast:
Mrs.
Marion
Martel,
WARD AKMOED, and WALTER
t i.. heen chosen bytne cer.
players met last evening at the' afternoon for the Thursday After- Mrs. Willow Steadman, Wlnthrop PROMISING singing discovery of other featmiedMajer wto, works
1
the year—KATHRYN ORAYSON
A large gathering attended the home of Mrs. John H. Webb of |aoon Bridge players.
Kennen,
Mrs.
Edith
Kennen
and
^feUcise^ June ^ chicken pie supper held by the
of "Andy Hardy's Private SecreSouth Main street.
The Lenten sermon was given Mrs. Russell.
tary".
men of the Baptist Churoh on
girl newsiMpeTjeohnmiW andhow
This week seems to be birthday by Rev W^iam Fahey of todlan
Judges
for
the
contest
based
on
'Thursday evening. A program fol- week to the family of Mr. and Orchard in Sacred Heart Church the plays and attendance were
she creates £ MjSijeal JOHN
ANNIE'S BACK IN MOVTBS
Vand is to Preach J£e lowed the supper, which included Mrs. Allen W. Campbell of North Tuesday evenlng_ at 7.30. Wayof
Mrs. May Wheeler of Northboro,
?*& sermon at North- fa talk by Capt. Joseph J. Benoit,
ANN SHERIDAN and Warner DOB m order so save her lob—he
Main Street. Lois Campbell ob the Cross is at 7:30 this evening. | chairman of the Home and Com- Bros, have buried the hatchet— j£omes the biggest sensation In
of the United . States Army re- served
Confessions
will
be
heard
Saturher 13th birthday on Mon
imunity Service Committee of the and ANN returns to work in American history—then she JfaUs
r^!"?*^ William F. Hayr cruiting office in Worcester. The
In Urn with him—an amWttous
day, March 24. She is a pupil in day evening at 7:30. Mass will be State Grange; Deputy Malcolm C.
Rfwr wd Mrs. ixsonard committee was
composed
of the West Brookf ield Junior High celebrated Sunday at 8 o'clock. I Temple of Upton, and Mrs. Bes- "Navy Blues" with EDDXE AL- pojltictan lays his vicious scheme
BERT, JACK OAKDJ, and JACK
&
Franklin Drake, Leonard Wood- School. Warren and Wendell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longley sie Forbes of Worcester, Lady HALEY .... THE PAYOFF-HShe tm cai»turm«tte »"£srf ad
ward, George Putney,
George
and family of Gilbertville are oc- 'Assistant Steward of the State was on strike because she wanted John Does Onoogh the mythical
&stncenrnad«^ Payne, Harry Howe, Samuel Dar- Campbell, twin sons, are observing cupying
AU I can say is Frank
the former Stanley Smith Grange. Mrs. John P. Ford is In more than her seoo-a-week-check one!
IfcTlftTend Mrs. Herbert ling, Roy Meader, Milton Putnam, their 18th birthdays on Saturday,
"Mr
~L0l Warren and> Mrs. Frank Williams and Hugh Stan- March 28. Both are seniors at house on historic Poster Hill. Mr. I charge of the program and the
and she returned to work still Capra HASN'T another
Longley is to the employ of the business meeting will be held with receiving the same pay •••••' Smith Goes to Washington" or
fHaynes of Brookfleia.
. wood. More "than $65; was cleared Warren High School.
ftS Walsh has accepted
The only West Brookfieid pupil maintenance department of the ,Mrs. Sadie Burnham, master, in COULD IT have been the fact "Mr Deeds Goes to Town"—but
«V local ^Office which will go towards payment of to be awarded a letter in debat- local district of the/Central Mass- charge. Refreshments were served that a one RITA HAYWORTH be has a DARN GOOD picture.
*****
j a new furnace which was recently tag at Warren High School wasJachusetts Electric Co.
at the close of the meeting.
stepped in when ANNIE stepped
kf the position-of MissMar- I installed at the parsonage.
The Board of Selectmen de- out and in a short time MI88 IN THE MOVTB SPOTLIGHT
SHIRLEY TEMPLE Is coming
ferred'action on the application of SHERIDAN was on the road out
„ack—sheTl be 12 soon—an April
Myman Levitsky for an all-alco- of the SPOTLIGHT.
23 tolbe exact and you'll soon be
holic drug store license at a meetseeing-^!©- to "Panama Hattie .
ing Saturday night.
A REAL COMEBACK
f. • which is'the screen musical of
There was a meeting at 1 o'clock
Almost forgotten in the hustle that Broadway hit . . .. AH of
Monday afternoon of the Red and bustle of the movie-colony,
Cross committee who will canvass JAMES GLEASON was given a Hollywood is plenty worried over
the town for the Red Cross roll featured part in Frank Capra3 the "Citizen Kane" films—which
call according to an announce- "Meet John Doe"—and today RKO may retease-^f they do
;ment made by Mrs. Franklin L. after this week's press Prevtewhe WHJJAM RANDOLPH HEARST
Bishop, chairman of the local Us one of the most SOUGHT- will sue every theatre "plays and
chapter of the Red Cross. Regi- AFTER actors—all because he the studio as well AND-if they
nald Willcox, executive director of stole all supporting honors in the don't release it ORSON WELLES
the Worcester Chapter and Mrs. "Doe" film .... Jimmy certainly will sue RKO for breach ofcontract or somethin' .... W~M»*?
Roger Holden, chairman of the came "Back" in great style.
wrong with a studio that will let
branch roll call department adpicture be made when they
HOLLYWOOD'S LONG SHOT a
dressed the group.
know*before it even starts proThe most under-rated star in
The High School baseball scheit wWI cause ^*1^?
I dule has been announced by Coach the film capital is CESAR RO- duction
ENTIRE
MOVD3
INDUSTRY
is will suffer if the picture is re! Edmund F. Tierney, and is as fol- MERO — whose popularity
lows' May 2, Spencer in SpenPernaps ne
be wiu ^u^c. ^ »j~ .-lows:
Spen PHENOMENAL .... Perhaps
s

A REPO

CHERRY VAUJY

WEST BROOKFIELD

^^BROOKFIELD

SUNSHINE
CHEEZ-IT
CRACKERS

2 pks 19c

PAO«
PAGR

F^im.
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Brookfield*s Oldest Man
Observes 93rd Birthday
BROOKFIELD— John Kennedy
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Leamy, Brookfield's oldest man Is!
»^i«/nfcu.^ «K„ „,i„„ u. QO~«
When one wants to use a partoday (Friday) observing his 93rd ocm^iy inexpensive meat, It Is
birthday anniversary In his home always a wise Idea to dress up a
on Hayden Avenue. He was born in meal with some other appetizing
Kilnae County Clare, Ireland dish. The following recipe Is a
5c m awment
and came to the United Statesj {^"SSSLKS?
for frankfurters: * ° P
in 1868, and almost Immediately
Scalloped Potatoes and Onion
came to this town as a farm workWith Carry
er for the late John Prouty who
1 Vz lbs. old potatoes
owned the farm now known • as
iy« cups milk
x
the Coes estate in River District.
IVi tablespoons butter
Mr. Leamy had learned the
IV2 tablespoons flour .
shoe-making trade in Ireland, so
Salt and pepper
1 teaspoon curry powder
after a brief time he accepted a
1 small onion, chopped very
position with the William Taylor
Shoe Company then located in
fine
Wash and pare potatoes. Slice
River District. At that time three
worked together to complete the very thin.and place in a well butproduct and much of the -work tered baking dish. Heat milk. Melt
was done at home on agreed upon outter, blend in flour and add to
wages, and returned iinished to milk. Mix well and add salt and
the factory. Mr. Leamy worked pepper, mixed with curry powder
for the Montague Shoe Company and onion. Cook 4 to 5 minutes.
whose factory was on the site now Pour over potatoes In baking
the location of the Clover Farm dish and take in a moderate oven
Store, and still later for the H. CiTi'i'J IV2 houis'or until tenBut tei worth Shoe Company whose der. Approximate yield. 4 porfactory was on the site now the tions.
location of the Walter and Dubois
Creole Rice Cakes
homes on Pleasant street.
His
next shoe-making position was
4 slices bacon, chopped
with the Burt Company in the
3 tablespoons chopped onion
factory, a part of which is now
3 tablespoons green pepper
,
the Gavitt plant on Central
1 teaspoon salt
street.
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 cups rice, cooked
When this business left town
Mr. Leamy became the custodian
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon all-Phosphate
of town buildings, serving as such
baking powder
for 11 years. He served as a tru- J
ant officer and as a town con- [
1 can tomato pulp
Pry the bacon crisp leaving the
stable for many years.
He had a fondness for garden- bacon fat in frying pan. Chop baing and for 34 years cared for the con and add to onion, pepper and
flowers and gardens at Elm Hill rest of ingredients. Mix thoroughFarm, being retired from that jy. Fry in the bacon fat as panwork, not many years ago.
cakes.
I
He erected the house in which
. ♦
he resides with his daughter Miss
Drip Coffee
'
Augusta Leamy, and also the
when malting drip coffee, if the
house now occupied by John J. water seems to seep through more
McCarthy on Lincoln street. His slowly than usual examine the
wife (Hannah Dowling Leamy) tmy pinjioles In the top compartdied several years ago.
ment, which sometimes get stopped
Mr. Leamy has, besides his up. Another cause fo ra too-slow
daughter, one son John L. Leamy, drip may be a pot which is too
of Springfield and four grand- fun of coffee.
'
children, Mrs. Mona Davis, Miss FOOD FACTS IN A NUTSHELL
Claire Leamy, and Richard Leamy
1
of Springfield and John Leamy
Perishable Foods
The most perishable foods,
of Washington, D. C.
sue as u^ouokcu ui^ats and mils, <
should always be placed in the
coldest spot in a refrigerator. In
an automatic refrigerator the
coldest spots are under and immediate beside the freezing unit.
In ah ice box the coldest sections
are under the ice chamber and
immediately beside the ice cake.'

LWhafc '
Enrflisk

2.Should
pudding's is
steameo over
low neat ?
3-Is
0r8ham
crackercrasfc
..diiScult-to
StmaRe9
i

II-

By Kitty Kitchen
1.'Literally, these are a "stack of
wheats" cut and served like layer
cake. Each pancake Is spread with
honey or jelly before stacking, then
each wedge is dusted with powdered sugar.
2. Yes! Place molds on rack In
steamer, over one inch of water;
cover. Turn name on hill until
steaming is evident; reduce to simmer and complete steaming over
this low, steady flame.
3. Not if proper proportions are
used and care taken in mixing and
baking. Work two cups of graham
cracker crumbs (H cup at a time)
into one-halt cap creamed butter.
Bet gas range oven heat control at
400 degrees. Bake six minutes.

Bacon
If you are going to cook a quan- !
ity of bacon it is frequently 1
simpler to bake it rather than j
n hrHl it, as it is not necessary
to turn the bacon in the baking
process. Lay the slices on a wire
I _,„. ui uripping pan and put
it in a hot oven. In about i0 j
•rnbutes ths slices will be i) it, I
I brown and evenly cooked.
Sturgeon Bisque
A new product on the market 1
j'- sturpeon bisque in cans.
The j
1 tisque is about as thick as coffee'
I crep.m. has the smooth consist- j
I ency of whipping cream and is j
spiked with sherry wine.

C.,AN€r~, OF TIME
Bcv. James Gordon Gilkey of
Sprinsfiela, IHa-iiac.iim
Vlii
jive an addr, S, in u.
iry
of the Congregational
i? 01}
on Friiay
nfng
*y'<
March 8?,
The ".
nceting will be >:§f pan. in
plaes of 7:30 as previously annosuicd
'*'
wUl be "The World Revolution
Our lii.r'
A'l
„u
WII

•"•

«- iSally *■,

Apricot Delight
v2 lb. dried apricots
3 cues water
3 full tablespoons minute
V* cup sugar
1 teaspooa all-phosphate
baking powder
Wash apricots. Soak in water .1
to 2 hours. Add baking powder
and cook until lender. Drain To
Juice add enough water to make
2 cups liquid. Add tapioca and
cook until clear. Add sugar and
apricots, which have been forced
through a sieve. Chill and serve
with whipped cream.
There are so many different cuts
of meat that the American housewife could serve a different meat
cut every day for at least four
months without repeating.

FdtSr rAct* IW A wtfwr

HIGH PRESSURE A0W10SE VICTIM
STILL ON DANGER LIST

Baended Bteoey
A new honey tfrtip' which is
blended in Battuiore and U a
combination of honey and liquid
sugar is deliciotw Smf wattles, batter cake* and tor as* on cereals.
The honey used to tb* mixture is
shipped from Cubw to ears of
I0.060^aao^pacny^

"JfetoiAilMeiw^j

an iWfictem „££

lack of vtlsjmto D <--,
4—
rf'i'M.'
...
r——
btaatkm of tfe tie-L
EAST BROOKFIELD — Edgar in East BroottfeM Court with as•ay Massachusetts aS
A.
Orove Street
Street Is
and batter*.
Both were,
held
A. LatentLatow of
of to
62 Grove
is •W"*^^
^ wfelch
WM fur.
poultry experts.
; 11
the danger list at Wor- ni^jJa,
jester Cttjy^astftaTwhere he was; .j^ incident has brought■ out
Beef gravy will be muwft more
taken early last Friday morning -tlmaj expressions of bitterness fuli of flkvor if a'cube or two of a
wh08e
concentrated beef extract is
MJSS foUy nas caused ^ muCh sufter- new
S.f?5?5 workers at the Maclan
added Just before serving. In
Hat Company.
-nuks
f
the
whipping
post,
;ulg
0
making gravies for left-over meats
The young man was taking a and all sorts of punishments have use consomme undiluted!
1
ao during the early morning been wished on the young men
Roquefort Metes*
lunch period of the night shift but when your reporter called at
Roquefort cheese crumbled fine
at the plant, when according to the injured man's home this morn - and added to an equal portion of
police reports, Stanley P. Kowal- ing he found both Mr. and Mrs. ntiffly whipped cream makes a deski of Main Street, East Brook- Latour confidently hoping that licious dessert when served with
field and Roger Ethier of 18 Main their son would ultimately recov- guava jeUy or preserves and
Street, Spencer applied a Jiigh , er even though his name is still crackers.
•_
•s
pressure hose to the young man's on the danger list.
calorie requirements vary with
body which inflated his internal
Not a trace of bitterness could | the individual, according to set.
organs with terrible effects.
be found in our conversations occupation, height, weight and
Latour leaped* to his feet with tbpf". and In all our exper- age. The average five-year-old girl
screaming with pain and Clement ience as a reporter we have never requires 1400 to 1800 calories a
F. Meyers, night foreman, siim- found the Christian virtue of for- day, a fifteen-year-old boy 3000
moned Dr. William F. Hayvard giveness so beautifully exempli- to 4000. The average mother of a
*8
family usually needs about 2400
who gave emergency treatment fied.
calories and the father about 3000,
and had the young man removed
Chicken Pie
to the City Hospital where an
Cauliflower is delicious if fla
emergency operation was made in vored with crisp hot crumbled ba- J^tfSS^gfc&iZ
an effort to save the young man's
jjfe, T^
ccn, which gives it an unusual rT,iv-.-,ijrijr.s gp»-ved with a hot bread
Both K^walsW and mwer were Isawry taste. When using bacon go j and a mixed fruit or vegetable
placed under arrest and charged lfeht on the salt.
! aiad this makes a delicious meal

«K* *• *""* ™*

M&5, *J5S£ ffftS

;*9S^
SW5

A Complete
[ Buildin^Service
Ask about our
^asy, Convenient
Financing PIM-

dore A. P«**
. t»raTB4CTOB

at Si VkHk
Visit

j

\e Crossroads
irookfield

M"*-

Full Liquor PriTUeges
MBrttra Every Sat. NU*t
& Chips, fried w»»»».
pried ScaB«J||. _^.
(_!«. Dinners Servea ™w'
fpood Served from 6 AM.
to 1 PM.
r
Orders to Tak* OU«

' 4 \

FOR A GOOD TIME

'AKESIDE GROCERY
tfainSt. E.Brookfleld
Qualitv Foods at
Popular Prices
Ltionally Famous Brands
of all foods

N

LUXURIOUS .
10-PIECE
LIVING ROOM
outfits illuitrlttdl

.<-

r

Mauiv* modsrn fhal'i o»tf*d
to th» modaril dasiro . for
comfort combined with baauty.
Now at a price that you
would ordinarily pay for the
big 78" tofe and choice of
either chair . . . we add all
Mia extras as Illustrated.

„Kii

_-..AS.

.. i.il

■II*1*

For Cocktail Spreads
New for cocktail soreads ' Is I
jI rabbit meat with a little pork |
! flavoring which is now obtain- 1
;. able in a paste form. The paste I
has a delicious flavor and will I
especially popular with the'
j orove
; mpn.

S W.yft'y^.jy. -

LOST BANK BOOK
Pass Book No. 14077 of the
'i->rtb Brookfield Savings Bank
has been lost and the owner
<IJ maae application for the
ssuance of a duplicate book
herefor.
George W. Brown, Treasurer
Mar. 28-Apr. 4-11
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131 MAIN ST.

WARE

West Warren

FISHING TACKLE

Popular Fruit Co.

Harder'* Garage,

• Fishing Coats
• Breeches
• Boots

Spencfer

%c..^t

r I :

' Dine - Dance

1^|DELIVERX_

Every week we feature
a special 10c sundae.,
Try one today.
• Cigars • Cigarette*1
• Candy • Tobacco
iFresh Fruit & Vegetabka

v

Hotel Quaboag

• Flee Food
• Best Beverages

[Mechanic St

i :u

Terms to Snlt
COLONIAL MAPLE
54>C DINETTE
or
5-PC. PORCEUIN
TOP REFECTORY

5

^i1

&

84

«M th» purchaw of the
living room and bedroom

»--

LA.Jeweler
Melanson

Specializing in
Fine Watch Repairing
•Gifts for all Occasions

ALt. THE TIME!

Tjn75T "
»^

DeLude's Pontiac
Is Busy Agency

Eugene DeBlois
Offers Services

One of the fastest growing
With Spring and fine weather Pontiac agencies in Worcester
One of the most unique stores
in Ware is that of T. A. Melanson, just around the corner, home- County is that of DeLude's Ponat the comer of Main and Parker owners in the Tri-Town area are tiac, with headquarters in East
streets, near the Casino Theatre. turning their thoughts to much Brookfield, The firm also mainAt this dual type store, one is im- heeded improvements about their tains showrooms in Spencer at
mediately impressed with the home after the ravages of Winter, 116 Main Street.
Eugene DeBlois, of 65 Sargent:
friend atmosphere which preSince taking on the Pontiac
Street, Cherry Valley, is Well pre- franchise for this section less than
vails.
pared
io aid home-owners in this a year ago, DeLude's has been one
A choice and yet varied selection in fine diamonds, nationally vicinity with all types of brick- of the most consistent and steady
advertised watches, silverware and work, stucco, plastering, and mover of new Pontiacs in the
other Jewelry of distinction is of- patching of all types.
...
For many years, Mr.. DeBlois county.
In addition; the used car lot at
fered.
Better known to his many was with the B. J. Hlggtos Co. of DeLude's has some dandy buys
irr t~"£" tvirifrv buver Henry De
which specializes ur
friends as "Tip'', T. A. Melanson, Worcester,
this type of work. This well known forthettrittjtayer. Hen* I*
m conjunction with his Jewelry
Lude, able manager of the agency,
business also conducts an ice Cherry Valley man has now gone states that many buyers in the
cream bar and sandwich shop. into business for himself, after do- Tri-Town area have taken advan~
Here you can enjoy the delicious ing many private Jobs for resi- tage of these many fine buys by
ico cream, hot and cool drinks, dents of the Valley district.
turning in their older cars toward
Simply phone, 6-2613, and Mr. a later model. All these cars have
tasty nuts and popcorn, as well as
patent medicines and favorite DeBlois will be glad to call at been thoroughly
reconditioned
your home. He will give yOu an and the buyer will still find many
magazines.
estimate
of
the
work
you
need.
T. A. Melanson, in serving his
miles of economical transporter
many friends, has at all times There is no charge for this ser- tion ahead of him.
.
vice
and
in
addition,
Mr.
DeBlois
lived up to a high standard in his
Incidentally, the new Pontiac,
selection of merchandise.
This is glad to offer his advice and with its graceful 1941 lines,, is
coupled with an honest sense of services.
really something to drive. Henry
duty in all relations With the cusDeLude is offering some seal libtomer has made a host of friends
eral trade-in allowances, so why
not drop in today? You wilt fmd
for him.
,"' _ _
The next time you are in Ware,
him most helpful.
drop in for a visit.
_.

. DILLON'S

*,**i^

You Should Know
And Patronize

Business Leaders
"Tip" Melaiwon
Ha* Unique Store

METHODIST CHURCH
gpenoer, Massachusetts
Rev. J. B. Steele. Pastor
I Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Ir. Steele has chosen for his
foic "Seek and Find." s
I Church School at 12 o'clock.
I Sunday evening the Young
jeople of the church are'invited
visit the young adults of the
jongregational Church and Join
hem in their devotional service.
[Thursday at 4 o'clock Junior
holr Rehearsal.
[Friday at 7:00 Young Adults
Wr.
[ Friday at 8:00 Young Adults
Owllng Team.
I Conference Annual Meeting of
he Woman's Society of Christian
Jervice will meet at Wesley
Ihurch at 10 o'clock.
J There are six women going
lorn this church. They are Mrs
Ivelyn Hays, President of the
F.S.C.S.; Mrs. Eugene MacMIHas,
lice President of Local Church
Ictivities, Mrs. Arthur Monroe,
kcretary: Mrs. Mary Oeisler,
(resident of the Agenda Club;
Jlrs. Marion Barbour, Vice Presllent in charge of Missions and
Tlrs. Helen Andrews.

V\
INC.
Frank O. Ms»*ttte,m
Route»
Brookfield
DeSoto — Plymouth
Seles and Service
New and Used Cars

,

• Fender Work

• Auto Painting
• Simonizing
• Willard Batteries
• Dunlop Tires
• King Tune-up System

. FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Spencer, Massachusetts
George Gerald Parker, minister
Friday.
8:00 pjn. Address by Rev. James
Gordon Gilkey of Springfield on
the subject "World Revolution of
Our Time". This meeting will be
in the vestry in charge of the
Junior Guild with all Ynen and
women welcome.
Sunday
9:45 ajn. The Church School.
10:40 ajn. The Kindergarten.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
with a Communion Meditation on
the subject "The Fields are White
for the Harvest". There will be
special music by the JUnior and
Senior Choirs and the soloists.
All are welcome.
3:00 pa».,Junior Choir rehearsal for Palm Sunday.
5:00 pm. Junior Fellowship.
8:30 pm. Pilgrim Fellowship
Open House with the young people of West Brookfield and Spencer Methodist as the guests. Rev.
Jack Steele, speaker.
Monday
3:00 p.m. Church Membership
Training Class.
„ j
7:30 pjn. Final Lenten Meeting
for the men of the parish at the
oarsonage.
Tuesday
3:00 pm. Junior Choir Rehear-

Windsor Hotel
Chestnut St.

Spencer

Clean Comfortable
Booms

THIS MOfTl'U'ff Bl't'Otftif

FOfcB 8S COUPE
1989; Town1 Csr„ heater,
extrr oleanv one owner,
low mileageEasy Payment
UbemL' "Bra* Allowance

DELUDE'S Pontiac
TEL. 243X

B. BROOKFIELD

Far Friendly
Service
Stop at

WILSON'S
SERVICE STATION
West Main St, S. Spencer
• Mobiloil • Socony Gas
Complete Lubrication $1

NOW...
is the time to start planning for those needed
repairs about the home.
We offer a complete
building and repairing
scrvicB.

Full Liquor Privileges

HENRY GUIBORD

Continuous Hot Water

TeL 2019
2 Water St.
Spencer

Rates $3 Weekly

All standard brands of Tackle
at a reasonable price.

In fact everything the
fisherman needs!
OPEN EVENINGS

BILL CARROLL'S
SPORTING GOODS

5S Main St.

Upstairs

Ware

ROCHDALE
Rev. John Welsh, 8. J., of Holy
Cross College, Worcester, delivered
the lenten sermon Wednesday
evening at"7:Mpin. in St. Aloysius Church. .
Officers of the Parent-Teacher
Association, Mrs. Louis W. MJN
ner, president; Mrs. Mark R.Meltin, vice-president; Mrs. Charles
Plagg, treasurer; Mrs. Harold
Boucher, secretary, and Mrs. A.
B. Kennedy, past president, attended a meeting of the State
Parent-Teachers Association Wednesday aUernoon at the Worcester
State Teachers College.
•
—
MRS. ERNEST H. COOPER

POTVIN'S

WESTERN AUTO

Red & White Market
Main 13k, West Brtoklleld
-«Tel. 2669
Free Delivery Service
Highest Quality
Meats and Groceries

ASSOCIATE STORE
Main St,
Spencer
"If ^t's for the car.
We have \\."
e Tires • Tubes, • Radios
• Batteries • Bicycles

A home-owned market with
chain store prioBs,

Accessories for all cars

•
e
•
e

BRICKWORK
STUCCO
PLASTERING
PATCHING a Specialty
Free Estimates

EUGENE DeBLOIS
Formerly with E. J. Biggins

• Tel. 6-2673
65 Sargent St.

Cherry Valley

. Expert
Auto Repairing
Consult ns for your
next repair job
on your car.

SWALLOW'S
GARAGE
Tel. 2172
72 Vi Cherry St., Spencer

What could be more sf«W»«, the M«rch .W of CooiN»««*2>*£
TnauirU than Ae*. «»* fiennel bianr. or ^ZTZ^lgtfit
ten. The, come in dark green or gray Wue, f'Pf<*J" **•» ■"* <****
a **ry definilm eportint OriMah •#,

.
Tfces^iceofwoi^pinJ^JlTS. .fctth jOrejaon. »«baU
Congregational Church Sunday street **» $5ff*e^«wer* T*'
StTbe at 10:45 o'ntock Oregaon and Mrs. Pauline Leao.
and the pastor Rev. Eric I.
The Brookfield Medical Chjb
Lindh will speak on the subject met at Brookfield Inn this month
"Were There Not Ten That Were ^th Dr. 8. R. Carsley of Pahn«
Cleansed, but Where Are the M host. There was a luncheon
iflner" Church school will meet and talk by Dr. L. J. Robinson of
Monson State Hospital. His subat noon.
The service of worship In the ject was "Brain Trauma".
The Worcester County ExtenFirst Unitarian Church Sunday
will be at 10:45 o'clock with the sion Service is planning a series
of
meetings on the topic, "Music
pastor Rev. Howard A. MacDonald
m the Home" to be held to Banofficiating.
Mrs. Michael J. Kelly, West quet Hall. The meetings will be
Main street is the guest of Mr. held at 7:15 on the tollowtog Frievenings: April 4. April is,
and Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Woon- day
sSMayaTLyle R. Rtog of
socket, R. I,
_,__,_ « Massachusetts State jCollege, AmGeorge H. Hughes, Khnball
street is a patient at St. Vincent herst win lead the discussions,
Mrs. Victoria A. Coiburn obserHospital, Worcester.
birthday anniversary
Ronald
ttonaiu Nlcoll's
mcouBj first
IUOL birthday
UUMH»J ved
vea her
ner 81st
oxs** uuusuaty
*uu*vc*«9.j
anniversary was observed with a this week, and her twin brother
family dinner party In the home of j victor Gabree who now resides in
bis parents Mr. and Mrs. Irving . Kissimmec, Florida observed hli
A Nicol, River District.
I to his home. Mrs. Coiburn came
Mrs. Grover Boynton. West i nere about a quarter of a century
Main street has returned from ago when her husband died, and
Mary Lane Hospital, Ware where now lives with Mr. and Mrs. Mar);
she underwent an operation for Wilson.
jpenaicwis.
__
She
she was born
Dorn in Westfield,
weauwiu, Vt,
»*.,
appendicitis
Mr. and Mrs. James K Cronin, daughter of Francis and Esther
Kimball street returned Monday i (Turner) Gabree and married in
from a two week's vacation passed 1879 maifjng her home in Verat Miami and Caytena Beach,; mont throughout her entire mar^orida.
„,_
. ried life. She has five children.
Masses, in St. Mary's Churcn t -^ Wu8on> Stephen C. Coiburn,
„njo« „tiii ho at S and 10 o'clock. „,.,.„.

mm

mi \\

•"
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b
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14-PIECE BEDROOM GROUP
Terms to Suit

Handsome walnut woods In ever-graceful
modern waterfall styling. Besides the
extras we give as a special March
'premium, you get the full she bed,
chest, dresser or vanity.

Free Courtesy Cars
Phone 4-1735
(Reverse the Cb
©jfeAsk for Mr. Swea

i grandchil'*
KkfleWrffisohool students Q Theisenior class of the Hfeh
will present a minstrel show to-^WJ^^SitSnff^Ml^
j the Town, gall, April 14th, pro-; social in the Moost Hall to-

LEICESTER

nU. DRUUhrlJiLlI school is M^Ms^s Kt tn^M^rff wiisVrf
HIGH GRADE
MEMORIALS

EAST BROOKFIELD

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

Charles Manoog, Inc.

Electric Arc and
Oxy-Acetylene
Welding

DELCO .<!£*

WARREN

, - r T-their - SK-.S2 m F^tt&fft^

9OIL

They a1® rT

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Worcester County Trust Company
SPF.NCFR

f#,iv,n™ Willis rvilburn.

ROCHDALE—The funeral of
Mrs. Ernest H. Cooper of Stafford
street was held Saturday afternr^fhf uUta*
Robinson "^ stone ^ p^^ M8U.
noon at 2 at the Kingsley Funeral
Miss Grace Crozier, a member OI'e George Gerald Parker of'hinj
k_
Home. Spencer, and was private.
Elizabeth Mainville, daughter of the local Grove school teaching |g-j wU, ^ tne guest speaker "
Rev. Gordon Kirk, pastor of the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emile
Mainville
staff, passed the week-end at the °pthe Thursday night lenten
Greenville Baptist Church, offi^J^, in th| congregational
ciated. The burial was in Pine of Grove street, was the winner home of her family in Boston.
of
the
third
annual
elementary
Grove Cemetery in Leicester.
Dr. Thomas J. O Boyle and Mrs. church.
Special music will be
school spelling bee Tuesday after- OBoyle
and Town Clerk Ralph provided by Mrs. Gladys Biirvr.l
noon in Town Hall. There were W. Igoe and
Mrs. Igoe, who have and Mrs. Gabrielle Works,
JOHN PAUL WLOCH
45 contestants.
been vacationing at Miami Beach
Rev. Bernard Doheny of WprTEL. 2453
Lorraine LaRue of Grove street for the past few weeks are ex- cester was the speaker at the
5. Spencer Read
Spencer
A special election for the three won second prize. Miss Mainville pected to arrive here during the lenten devotions In St. Marys
won
by
correctly
spelling
"philoyear term on the board of Water
week-end.
Church Wednesday night. . The
Commissioners, made necessary sophical" which was misspelled by
Two score voters acted t^^^JrZS^ZT^mWi
by the tie vote at the annual Miss LaRue. The final word which
election the first of the month Miss Mainville spelled correctly
011
PLUMBING, HEATING
Sfds
c'ut6 afJoCme IhTSnS. ""**»
°< the BleSS6d *«will be held April 14 from 2 to 8 was ruffian. Both girls are memm
street-lighting
appropriation
at
«^
QQJ,
e
f the congregational
bers
of
eighth
grade
in
the
Cenp. m. Besides Samuel McComas
OIL
BURNER SUPPLIES
and Murrill G. Adams, who each ter Grammar School.
^Pecirme.tfnr^onda^'nteht9 Church met Tuesday night with
received 170 votes at the recent
Miss Dora Kelley was director
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
town meeting several new candi- and the judges were Miss Nellie The amount involved was $600
and with their action the town'
B. Harmon, Abraham St. John will
dates are in the field.
Worcester
continue
to
be
illuminated
as
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
Owing to weather conditions and Edward Skelley, all of the
4:00 pjn. Troop Two of the
in the past, instead of having dark WORCESTER, SS.
there was no school Tuesday af- high school faculty. Miss Main- streets
Girl Scouts.
+
Welding
after II p. m.
j
PROBATE COURT
ville was presented a dictionary, 7:30 pjn. Troop 115 of the Boy ternoon.
„
, „
j
^
To all persons interested in the
donated by the Leicester Woman's
Miss Gertrude Berrang, daugh-■•-JS. of David C. Grosvenor late
Scouts.
Works
Club.
ter of Mrs. Helen Berrang of of Auburn in said County, deWednesday
A meeting of the Cherry Valley Prospect street, has accepted a vL^J,
Mass. Reg.
53-55 Chandler St.
10:00 am. Final Lenten MeetNo. 41050
Cubs
was
held
Tues.
evening
at
the
j "J^aflnn has been presented ro
ing for the women of the parish
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Des- home of Coach Edgar F. Greeney, position ir. Haverhill.
TeL
4-5316
Worcester
Regular Lenten devotions will said Court for probate of a cerLEARN
at the parsonage.
«_»_. I plataes""<Nee Marion Lynch of Pine street. President Raymond
11:00 a.m. All Day Sewmg j?^
> f 158 Maln street are
be conducted at St. Joseph's tain instrument purporting to be
Church, commencing at 7:30. The the last will of said deceased by
Meeting of the Woman's Guild in j£«£^onVratulated on the birth Peltier pr: bided.
R^v George A. Shea of St. Mi- ■"'ay cf the Cross and Benedic- Raymond P. Grosvenor of Wor*
the vestry.
"
\0r tw
twm b0ys, at Fairlawn Hosplchael's Cathedral, Springfield, tion of the Blessed Sacrament cester in said County, praying
6:30 pjn. The Bowling Banquet "
^r°ester, Friday.
gave the sermon Tues. evening at will take place. Holy hour services that he be appointed executor
In the vestry.
the Lenten devotions in St. Jos- will be conducted Sunday after- thereof, without giving a surety
Thursday
Complete training- in Flat,
COSTS LESS TO OV.N
noon at 3 o'clock.
on his bond.
3:00 p.m. Troop One of the
eph's Church.
Vertical and Overhead to
There was a meeting of the
Gfrl Scouts in the vestry.
Mr
11
meet Aircraft, Shipyard and
*—— ' '"
Mrs. Jessie Leach's Circle of the Grange Wednesday evening at 8
Industrial Requirements
BUSTER RUST
Federated Guild, served a suPPer in Grange Hail. Applications for sS&me3 aftefhavTnrrece^ly ^SStSmfS^SX
membership was considered.
MODERN EQUIPMENT
AS" wood lot owners consider Thursday at 6 pjn. in the Church
The VFW. Auxiliary conducted behig.on a .motor tour through, ge'^Ki 5K flfte^Stoday
white rt£ rfanttogs to reforest,parlors. The «ollowtag.comn^tee a bridge and whist party at the several Southern states
LOW TUITION
of April lMl.the return day of
hurricane
devasted
woodland,!
was
in
charge,
Mrs.
Austin
R.
Write for Free Brochure M^ssacrwsetta State College for- Woodard, Mrs. George Dunbar. VFW Hall last night at 8 p.m.
this citation.
I Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esin charge of Mrs. Mabel A. MurJ
Dept. S
Swam thatluch Plamations Mrs I, ***%*£ WJ£? phy, chairman; Mrs. Rose Mani
quire, First Judge of said Court,
(WORCESTER WELDING mav he seriously threatened by Slyke, Mrs. Rexford, ^R. ^ame. ning, Mrs. Florence Daniels, Mrs.
this twenty-fifth day of March in
Stater n^Currantand goose- Mrs. Andrew Mujgall.^rs Dale Amanda Marco, Mrs. Ruth SouthSee us todav for complete
ithe year one thousand nine hunI
WORKS
details
|" Central St.
Worcester StaSil^T t5 disease, Hoe, Mrs. B. D. Ferkins and Mrs. 'wick to'rs. Florence Picard. Mrs.
„. dred and forty-one.
iffiTsh^fldlnotb? allowed near John W. Keith
In J""'
St. I F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Eva
Buote and
l'a BUOte
ana Miss
MISS Mary
imary Marco.
KSKI™. ; A
as. special
•wcy1« party
r~«> was
-■» held
*V"*,»*"
TJ».
3t, Mar. 28-Apr. 4M1
.the white Pine plantings.
. .j^a^'iSSa- £? William RVhar^son. son of Dr. Tliomas' Parochial Hall Monday.
onri Mrs Frederick Richardson evening at 8 for the benefit of the .
irice at the home df Mrs. Charles TnA
Oliver ,. David and
Philip narish in charge of Ernest Mc-: BOARD OF EXPERTS
COKE — COAIE. Bliss on the Brinifield road
"Special Day and Evening Courses"
RVN'iE. Fl RNAC8. FltKL
j The Worcester county■extenWednesday afternoon at 2:30. The Imith, sons 6i Mr. snd Mrs, Philip earthy.
srtf spending
W»
Joseph WGzniak of South street, sion service is our local board of
subject of discussion was '*Color S Smith,
L D. BEMIS. CO.
Back Ground, Walls and Ffoorsy sorlnu vacation With their par-lielt for p0rt Strong Monday I experts on farm and home pro-bi» Kim St.
ents Alt are students- atMt, H«r>; morning after being the gtfest of ;lems. They answer questions by
Telephone SIS
mon' School. Northflel'c.
! i.u parents, Mr. and Mrs, .Joseph
.wph JraU, over the phone, or in perSchool of Dramatic Art , •
WHOLE WHEAT FLOtHtt,
Wozniak. Arthur Ladouceur, also
NOT
ENRICHED
- Also Offering Courses In
FARM LABOR SUPPLY DROPS a recent draftee returned to his
Whole wheat flour does not
duties' at Fort Warren after visitFashion Modeling
• Fencing
have to be "enriched' by the" , "T^rSif '°mdteatederthaIt inT^thiifc and MnTcharies'L.
Public Speaking
_ • Make-Up
new process for adding; thiamrn January .1. J^^^LrSS; douceur of Main street.
A COMPLETE FCEL SKRTICE t
Competent Instructors
I-ow Tuitions
hlorfde. nicotlnrc acid, iron, cal- ^WPPU «J>»%Jgg?*&
Conservation
officer
Jame,
RANGE and FDBI. OILS
nium, and riboflavin. The na
Donahue
liberated
several
hunCatalog Sent on Request
tural kernel contains all these 86 per cent of normal, 8 per cent dred trout in local brooks as part
TEL lEICESTER tttt
below
a
year
ago.
An
even
lower
elements, and th«y are not lost
2" PBARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.
of an allotment sent out by the
"A
Half
farm
labor
supply
was
reported
In
In the milling process as they s*e
State Department of Fisheries.
Massachusetts.
from whit* flour:

WEST WARREN
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HAD LEY'S

651 MAIN STREET
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ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
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powder and combine thoroughly.
Place about 2 'pounds of fat in
deep wen cooker of the electric
range. "Turn switch to high and
melt fat—then heat it to 360*P.;
_ ytllsT HIIsM Islillili by spoonfuls into the hot fat and fry until
a golden fertlffi, about 4 minutes.
(Turn switch to lowest position
which will maintain this heat
while frying fritters). Turn fritters 2 or 3 times while frying to
brown evenly. Drain on absorbent
paper. Serve hot with lemon sauce

NORTH BROOKF1EI

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

Miss Joyce Cooney of Korwood* Mrs. Bessie Junior
passed the week-end here at her street was removed
home on North Main street. Miss
Mary M: Doyle of Brockton was
also a week-end guest here at ferine, with injuries
the home-of her parents, Mr. and in a fall at her hon&f
Word has been received of the Mrs. Andrew J. Doyle.
tor, who is over nine^i
death In Los Angeles, March sec- j Town Clerk Ralph W. Igoe hag
received a fractured his,
the
halted
olives
In
the,
center
of
and
well-blenaca.
Add
cubed
ham
ond,
of
Mr.
Allen
L.
Taft,
a
forBu» *N Oyster Cuesante
announced that dog taxes should
and oysters, mix UgWSy and spnur the sausages in the following
mer resident of Spencer In Ash be paid by April 1 and he urges
(Serves •)
into a well glassed heat resistant manner: Insert a toothpick
street. Mr. Taft Is survived by his that all local dog owners comply
4 tablespoons fat
!. lop with huttered through one end of the sausage,
wife, formerly Miss Josephine with the ruling.
4 tablespoons flour
Bake in hot oven .with then through the center of the
Barnes of Worcester, and a son, Rev. William C. Prentlss will
2 cups milk
temperature control ^set at olive and the other end of the
Leroy B. Taft.
Puffy Omelet
officiate at the regular 10:45 ser1% cups American cheese
sausage. Arrange sausages over
*P, for about 30 minutes.
Mr. Gerald Newell is again at vices at the First Congregational
(grated!
4 eggs
ad Ftaeapple green beans. Place food in prehome in Pleasant street, after a Church Sunday. The regular
3 tablespoons pimiento
heated broiler about 3 inches beVz teaspoon salt
/
weeks' vacation In Warren. Ver- meeting of the church school will
(chopped)
■ V>::
low unit. Leave oven door ajar.
1/6
teaspoon
paprika
mont.
be held before the regular ser% teaspoon dry mustard
Broil
for
7
minutes
on
one
side
4
tablespoons
cold
water
(Serves 5)
2 teaspoons Worcestershire
The
Reading
Club
meets
this
vices.
then turn pineapple and sausages
•ANNS
2 tablespoons butter
afternoon with Mrs. Maude Bemis Mrs. Arthur Provencher of
14 pounds green beans
and broil on second side for 7
Bprii.-g street, who has been con% teaspoon salt
(shredded and cooked)
IMSmtANCI
Vz teaspoon all-phosphate
in High street
more .minutes.
V, teaspoon pepper
4 cups cooked rice (about V/t
'on Wednesday morning the fined to Memorial Hospital in
TTMWRITIM
baking powder
S cups ham (cubed)
cups, uncooked)
Lenten Meeting for women of the Worcester with serious illness, was
' Golden Fig Fritters
"■
FINCES-SIGNS
Separate
whites
from
yolks,
add
reported
this
week
to
be
improved.
H pint oysters (drained)
10 pineapple slices
Church met at the
(Makes 2% dozen)
LOAMS • PRINTIIS
the baking powder to whites and Congregational
(cut In half)
20 breakfast sausages
home of Mrs. Millard McCarthy Members of the Women's Aux1 cup ground dried figs
beat till stiff. Beat yolks till of May street. The fine attend- iliary of the Christ Memorial
IMPLOYMINT AGING
1 cup soft buttered crumbs
10 pimiento-stuffed olives
l'i
cups
milk
thick. Blend the two, add salt, pa1/3 cup butter (melted)
;
at these morning meetings Church met Tuesday afternoon in
Melt fat In saucepan on surface
3 eggs (well-beaten)
prika and water, then turn into an ance
Season hot cooked green beans
:
testifies to the Interest awakened. the Guild rooms. Mrs. Geraldine
of electric range over medium
Vi
cup
sugar
omelet
pan
in
which
butter
has
Spooner was In charge and Mrs.
heat. Add flour and stir to make with V* teaspoon of pepper, 1 tea'3% cups sifted all-purpose
been melted. Cook until bottom Travellers returning last week Gertrude Hambury was the hosa smooth paste. Add milk, and spoon salt and 2 tablespoons:
from
the
sunny
South
did
not
reflour
TO FIND It
and edges begin to set, then place
tess.
cook over medium heat until sauce melted butter; add same season-:
1 teaspoon salt
in moderate oven to finish cook- ceive* a very warm welcome, for Ann Lyons, daughter of Mr.
is smooth and thick, about 10 tags to rice. Place hot, cooked
Old
Man
Winter
was
doing
his
)NE
DiREc,
3
Vi
teaspoons
baking
powder
ing. Fold together, turn onto hot
and Mrs. John F. Lyons, Gilbert
minutes. Turn switch to low heat, rice and green beans to' broiler
' 2 pounds fat (for frying)
This omelet made with best with hurricanic winds to street, is improving from injuries
and add grated cheese, ptmlento. pan. Pre-heat broiler to a glowing Combine figs, milk, beaten eggs platter.
?W
PAGE
baking powder is un- make them regret their return. to her right foot when she fell
mustard, Worcestershire sauce, cherry red. Meanwhile brush and sugar and blend well. Add phosphate
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. recently.
usually
light
and
fluffy,
with
depineapple
with
melted
butter
and
salt, and pepper. Heat, stirring ocAlfred Beaulac of High street who
casionally, until sauce is smooth arra^ste on rack over rice. Fasten flour sifted with salt and baking cided increase in volume.
had made a visit of several weeks
in West Palm Beach; and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Baker after a vacation of about two weeks in the
Southland.
Members of Troop H »of the
Girl Scouts are using their nimble
IS FORCED TO MOVE INTO A
fingers under the supervision of
Captain Woodbury in making articles for layettes for British
Babies.
At Former P. O. L'Heureux Sto«1
The Pilgrim Fellowship of the
Congregational Church will en88 Main St. Ware
tertain at their Open House next
Sunday the young people of the
WHILE
OUR STORE IS BEING
West Brookfield and Spencer
Methodist Churches. They will
present as their guest speaker,
■\- . iq :;
Rev. Jack Steele, pastor of those
EVERYTHING MUST GO — WE DON'T WANT4
churches.
VAN CAMP'S
The Woman's Guild will have
MOVE A GARMENT BACK TO OUR NEW ST0
ail All-Day sewing meeting next
Never in the history of Ware have such extraordin
EVAPORATED
Wednesday,
April
first
in
the
vesEALTri DUiin
price, cuts been made in women's and girls'
try of the Congregational Church.
A box will be packed for Pleasant
Hill Academy, Tenn.
Roland Fecteau who' has en-,
joyed a furlough with his parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbrod Fecteau of
§M CANS M$^3w
Chestnut street, left Spencer
Tuesday, March 25 for Pensacola
where he will train for flying, j
After an absence of about five
Rack .of Coats I
weeks, Mrs. C. E. Allen and her
of Dresses
r There are many on I
daughter. Miss Penelope, started' AllRack
were priced at $3 or"
rack which cost us
home tills week from a trip to
more. A few were priced'
high as ^7.
Randolph Field, an aviation field,
PINK SEEDLESS
U TOl 1W¥ BREAKFAST OF CHAMPS
as
high
as
$5.
in Texas. Travelling by boat to
Savannah, they resumed the jour- j
ROASTS ney
STEAKS
by motor which was transTop
Round
Top Round
ported with them' on the boat.
The
return trip will be made by
Face Rump
Porterhouse
automobile.
Table of Sweater)'
Under
Cot
Sirloin
FANCY BALDWIN
Phillip Johnson, a student at
Rack of Dresses
'Blouses, Woolen Boca]
yz PRICE SALE
Bot Round
Cob*
University of Maine, Orono, spent
This would be a $5 rack
Some Gordon Bilk Hd
the week-end with his parents,
at most sales.
left here.
Stickney & Poor's
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson of
Summit
street.
Tumbler
«fi?^»
This evening everyone has the
opportunity to accept the invitaMUSTARD
PC
SMOKED
EXTRA LARGE
Doz.
tion of the Junior Guild of the
»i«i j
Congregational Church to hear,
Rack of Fine Skirts
Rack of $12.95 Coats
the
distinguished speaker. Dr.!
GRAHAM
**.
James Gordon Gilkey of Spring- |
field, who will speak on the topic.;
CRACKERS 2 "»l3C
GENUINE SPRING
■he World Revolution in Ourj
—
Time." No one should miss this!
address, for Dr. GUkey is a most
\oda or Saltine
f Jinspiring lecturer.
{
Table of Sweaters
Table of Blouses
,h
Dr. Raymond McMurdo at-;
CRACKERS 2 «*C
tended the four day conference
OR BONELESS RIB ROLLS
LADIES' HANDBAGS
of the New England Council of
Formerly $1.29
Optometrists held the past week
HARD • RIPE
in Hotel Statler, Boston. Dr. Mar- i
guerite Thomas was the speaker
all day Monday treating the
THICK RIB OR BRISKET
a.UV
topic, "Visual Training for ChilQt. Mixing Bowl
dren and Adults." Dr. McMurdo
is third Vice-President of the
NEW SPRING STYLES have arrived and we
with 2 packages
CALIFORNIA Double Bunch
Massachusetts Society of Optominclude many special values in this sale.
etrists. Mrs. McMurdo accomDIAMOND
panied
the
doctor,
and
holds
the
PRIME RIB ROAST
Everything Else Priced Likewise
office of President of the WorcesCRYSTAL
ter District Auxiliary. Their son,
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER YOURSELF]
Raymond, who has been vacaSALT
LARGE CALIFORNIA Mm .1
tioning with his parents, will re88 Main St.
P. O. L'Heureux Stfl
turn April first to his school in
V
BONELESS
fc I
North Wilbraham.
Mary 8. Cnuckshanka
ft*

"igfti

COHEN'S Fashion Sh

AT

TEMPORARY LOCATU

VIEW

REMODELED

MILK

BMPEFRUIT

f

Heavy Steer Beef Sale

lOc

APPLE-

BJ!3c

ORANGES

Shoulders
33c
>» 16c
mb Chops lb 23c
6 i,,10c
Veal Leg
2,*29e FREE
Corned Beef ||) OQp
13c
BEEF
9,or 13c
13c Chuck Roast It) 97c
Pigs Feet OQc
£|J Spare Ribs
lb 1RC
23c Qt. Jar
AERO WAX
17c
17c Floor Wax 99' Liver

LEMONS m
rotHATnrs

CELERY

CARROTS
ONIONS

FANCY 10-lb Bag

%t

Wheaties

3„13c

*3

PATATOES
BEST No. 1

UUIb

Fancy Lamb's

pk.

GALLON

BaCOIlSugar Cured

Oxydol L"*'
DUZ Large

\i '

LUX

IVV

FANCY FRESH

9c-21c

LUX SOAP 3ror 17c
RINSO 8c" 2for15c
LIFEBOUY 3for17c
Spry llb17c 3,or47c
SWAN SOAP
Reg. 5c Lge3,or25c

%

18c
for y]Q

lb 23c

Sausage
ARMOUR'S PURE PORK

$

5

$

1

25c

«.

Orange Waffles
Your waffle batter will have a
new and vastly intriguing flavor
if you add a teaspoon or two of
orange juice and the grated rind
of an orange. The grated rind of
lemon also gives a delicate flavor
to the batter.

TEMPORARY STORE

COHEN'S
FASHION SHOP

—i

XxlCC is only part of the

9 ^ 9QC
SelOx
Utc Hamburg
FRESH GROUND
Mm BS fcU^
P&GSoap 4forl3c Blue Super Suds Igc 18c
Chipso '- afr37c Palm Olive Soap 4 for 18c
CAMAY SOAP 3 for 17c Cashmere 4 for25c
WOOBBURY'S 4 for
KLEX -17c -9c
FACIAL SOAP

23'

GR/irtti VIEW SUPER MARKET
STAFFORD STREET AT GRAND VIEW SQUARE, WORCESTER
WHERE SELF-SERVICE PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS

Good News
about the New 1941
GENERAL ELECTRIC
mere people prefer a General Electric
than any ether refrigerator
You Can Now Buy
The Preferred Refrigerator— ■ G-B
far only

w

$11(195
Model LB6-41
Shown Aoove

YOU SAVI AT THI STORII G-Fa unproved atOMge fccOinej let you lake full advantage of bargain dm at the
market, and your food dollars stretch farther than ever.
YOU SAVI IN THI KJTCMMI Pre* foods and left-overs
keep perfectly for day* without a penny-worth of waate.
The amazingly low operating cost of a oew G-B »
another big help to your budget,
YOU SAVI THRU THI YIABSI G-F. famed sealed-in-steel
Thrift Unit has a record for dependable performance
and enduring economy unsurpassed by any other coldmaking mechanism in America,
/

Central Mass* Electric Co.
465 MAIN ST.

Tel. 400

PALMER, MASS.

iatt.

- «*"*

CommoriwealUi of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT
To all .person* interested In the
estate of Michael Long late of
West Brookfield in said County,
deceased.
A petition has been presented to
said Court lor probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the
last will of said deceased by Ellen
M. Campion of North Brookfield
in said County and praying that
she be appointed administrator
with the will annexed of said
estate.
If Tfou desire to object thereto
yon or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said
Court at Worcester before ten
o'clock In the * forenoon on the
fifteenth day of .April 1941, the return day of this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EV
.quire. First Judge of said Court.
■ this nineteenth day of March in
the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Mar. 28-Apr. 4-11

antuturs'aries

The
Ba
Gardener

5 YEARS AGO
Flood damage is the worst ever
experienced here. The storm following last week's deluge raises
havoc. Residents of Burke Court
and Chestnut street evacuated
their homes.
Many of the highways _and
aearly all ot the country roads
were closed, to traffic to all of
she East *BB*» the torrential rains
of last week and tma. when its
rivers and; streams overflowed
causing, ppapetty damage that is
estimated to be over $50,000.
The iWBSuc Class of ttie Leices- I picked up an Idea the other in **«« fcFonr torn* of jwet*
TuFSE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
ter High School will hold their day, at least It was new to me, com. Theshade of the ~^ keeps
Junior
Prom on May 15. Miss and shoufdbe of interest to you It from going to seed too rapidly,
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Dotte Braky is the general chair- home gardeners, eapecmHy those! Quite a few of my taick yard
man of events and will be assisted who like spinach. One difficulty garden friends rave about their
by Bate Priscilla Cook. William In raising spinach is that in warm rtrtrffitnnrms I personally haw
Daniels, Jr.rMiss Norma Bacon weatherit goes to seed in a hurry, never ted too lrnich wieweys when
anfl Jerry Fenton.
Of course Swiss chard and simi- j growing them. Perhaps Its lack
20 YEARS AGO
Mr plants take its place, but for of knowledge on my part. So I
Mts. Jeannette Prince Burnaby those of you who insist on spinach was. interested to read the other
Used
Tires
and
read Monday before the Woman? in preference to BwtoJ chard or da* that one of the secrets of
Hotels,
Accessories
Clean Comfortable
Association of Union> Church, New Zealand spinach, here's the raising delphiniums is to start
Auto Parts
Worcester a paper "on "The Heri- idea. Plant your summer spinach wtth truly fresh seeds.
, AuM Assec****** Windsor Hotel Fine*.
This particular writer seidtbat
tage of the Filgrinur. This paper
.£?■?£ Morris LaUk
seed kept over from the previous
was previously given before the Ruth Murdock
. rubes. Radios. Batterh* 9 chestnut St., Spencer JZL£Z
Tel. 8683
So. Spencer
summer
will germinate as high as
Commonwealth of Massachusetts DJtJt. chapter of North Brook104 Main St. Byem
00 per cent if it is kept over winfleld.
1
Active
At
College
WORCESTER, 88.
Insurance
ter stored in a OgbOy corked
Brookfield: Mr. and Mrs. John
Upholstering and
PROBATE COURT
bottle in a refrigerator:
ro Dealers
Carron visited relatives in Ware,
^^JJ«e4_0af-_
SPENCER—Miss Ruth MurI. E. Irish
Furniture Repairing .TO all persons Interested in the Sunday.
Then as a starting mbrtore use
Adam's Block. N. Brook. Tel. MIS
estate of John J. Downey late of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Crosby dock of Upper Montclair. N.jl., loam, sand, and leaf mold which
a
granddaughter
of
the
late
Dr.
has been dislnfettod wtthjmereSt. George, Staten Island In the attended the Boston Auto Show
J. W. Doras
. ««_,'«••
E.. A. Murdock of Spencer, and liable disinfectant material. This
of Richmond, and State the first of the week.
Lumber and
32 Bummer St, N. Brook. TeL 933 County
a frequent visitor here, was of course tends to eliminate
of New York, deceased.
North Brookfield: Mr. and Mrs. chairman of programs for a damping-off which is one of the
A petition has been presented to Corrnor,
Building Supplies
Worcester were week- recent TntercoUegiate Music Fea- bugbears of aB plant growers. The
said
Court,
with
certain
papers
Undertakers
purporting to be copies of the last end guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. thral held at the New Jersey little seedlings can be transSpencer Lumber * Supply Co.
College for Women where she planted when the second true
j£»areaeoI "^SSe.
will of said deceased, and of the Irish.
i St., spencer. Tel. »«•_ Wall St, Spencer TeL 7»1 A; E. Krngsley Co. ,
Srebate thereof in said State of Roy Adams, Hopedale, was the is a senior. Students attended leaf shows.
163 Main St, Spencer TeL 818
few York duly authenticated, by guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. from several other colleges.
If seeds are sown In February '
... G
fiar Inc. (DeBoto-Mr-l Men's Funushings
Walter F, Downey of Boston, in Judson Adams over the week-end. Miss Murdock, who is bouse and March, you should have some
.
BrooWlela.
TeL
XW6
tRd
F. McDonnell Co.
the County of Suffolk praying West Brookfield: Omer C. chairman of her cottage dormi- small flower spikes by September
63 Maple St, Spencer TeL 2137 that the copy of said will may be White of West Brookfield and tory, is a vice-president and »o- and then of cowy thei next year
filed arid recorded in the Registry Arthur Bates of Springfield are cial chairman of the Mabel youll get the mature spikes.
Main St,■ No.■—^^^M^ssss»»»sasss»
Brookfield
ito Repairing
J. Henri Morto A Sons
_ of Probate of said County of Wor- salesmen for- the Fred L. Wood- Smith Douglas Music Guild and
As far as winter' killing is con13 Mechanic St, Spencer TeL 2230 cester, and that he be appointed ward Co. manufacturers of mens was senior class song leader for cerned, this particular person
flow's Garage
executor
thereunder,
without
givwork
garments.
i
the
annual
campus
night.
Milk
Tel.
SOI
says that all you need is a shovelfenerry St., Spencer.
Walker Fsneral Home
ing a surety on his bond.
10 YEARS AGO
She is the daughter of Mr. and ful of sand thrown over the
Tel. 87
Bacon St, Warren
If you desire to object thereto Spencer: George Allen returned Mrs. Arthur E. Murdock. Her crowns to the winter; In other
Alta Crest .
you or your attorney should file a from his Califomian trip last fattier is a graduate of
7 High at.j Spencer TeL 857
iito Wreekinff
words, be Is of the opinion that
LEGAL ADYEItTISEMENT
written appearance in said Court Saturday night.
in growing delphinGold Crest Faun
*• 4iMat Worcester before ten o'clock in Mrs. Brady of Lynn is visiting
nd Parts
_^jy imaginary.
CharltonRtL, Spencer TeL 8648 Commonwealth of Massachusetts the forenoon on the twenty-seca
widely
known
„ speaking of delphiniums, X
daughter Mrs. Charles E. Mcond day of April 1941, the return her
WORCESTER. SB.
Held Auto WreeUng Co.
practiced in Spencer: tor _
beard a commercial florist recomDonnell of Cherry Street.
day of this citation.
bain St, Brookfield. TeL I
PROBATE COURT
years.
He
died
here
about
three
very highly the Giant
Witness, Barry H. Atwood, Es- Walter Slbly, who has been years ago. Miss Murdock's uncle. mend
To Bertha Grygorowicz and quire,
Hybrids. He says that they
First Judge of said Court, working for Oscar W. Wilson for Philip A. Murdock, also a gradu- Pacific
meet
all
the demands and exDorothy
Miculskl,
of
said
Worcesomatic Fire
aearly
three
years
has
resigned
thirteenth day of March in
Monuments
of David Prouty High, was pectations of the delphinium enter, and to all other persons in- this
his position and will begin work- ate
the
year
one
thousand
nine
huna
football
star
at
Dartmouth
shew
thusiasts. The color range, he
terested.
.
1? '-.'-.'■
ing for 8. D. Hobbs April 1.
John Paul Wloch. TeL 8453
and forty-one.
College, of which he Is a gradu- says. Is amazing. Some spikes have
A peUtton has been prMpnted to dred
S. Spencer Rd, Spencer
F.
Joseph
Donohue,
Register.
East
Brookfield:
William
Dunn
ate.
.
__
•
Sto ^SdeTftorrt* art* btack
said Court by NelUe V. Plukas of
DNBBV
Mar. 21-28- Apr. 4 has given up his work as boss
TeL SI*
North Brookfleld in said CWiaty
or brown bees, blue with White
carder
at
Scott's
mill
on
Water
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
that she holds as
Motor Transportation representing
centers', and oven <**» vwm
Street.
He
is
to
move
his
family
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
tenant in common one-half undlwith lavender^ t»te£ centers. He
Terminal
to
Worcester
.'
-'
Manachwietts
Commonwealth
of
also recommended the white PaJohn M. Qoinn
. vided part or share ot eertmj»a& WORCESTER, 88.
Leicester:
Osgood
B:
Esterbrook,WORCESTER,
SB.
cific Hybrids. All of them are not
PROBATE COURT
ft Store, Soda, CaM* tjlfv Pleasant 8t,
Spencer TaL 4»* lytog la said County jand briefly
who
has
been
conftaed
to_the
PROBATE
COURT
desciihed
as
foUows:
The
land
In
\. Main St, Spencer *PoL 41
To all persons interested in the house for two week* wlth;rTiSu- TO all persons interested in the perfectly white, some of them,
North
Brookfield,
viz:
-.
Wloch Bros.
of Jennie Maria Bosworth matic trouble, is aMe to be: out of estate ot Therese Fritze late of having colored centers,
TeL 2448 1st. FarceL A certain traot or estate
So.
Spencer
Rd.
Sylvester
late
of
Warren,
in
said
So
I
guess
m
have
to
to
overSpencer
in
said
county,
deceased,
er s and Tailors
doors.
"
parcel of land with the buildings County, deceialW.. ... ..„•;
come my animosity to delphinClark's Express Co.
thereon, situated on the cornerjpf A petition has been presented to
A petition has been presented to
Tel. 2881 Birch and Worcester- ^Stoasts,
J Cleansers * Dftts
Valley St, Bpanoer
said Court for probate Of a certain iums and try a few in the garden.
said Court for probate of a certain
Main St, Spencer. TeL
instrument purporting to be the
LOST FASS BOOK
bounded and dashed «*£»?*»•" instrument purporting to be the
will of said deceased by AlLEGAL
Beginning at the Southeasterly
Passbook No. 16245 of the last
E& K. Cleaners * Tattora
■ LangeTln at gpencer TeL 1084 corner thereof on sa4d Jsfch last will of said deceased by Clifbert E. Pehdergast of Spencer in «■ ■ L?3t Srr.k Book No. 2555
ton
G.
Dexter
of
Warren,
in
said
Spencer
Savings
Bank
has
been
iMechanic St.. Spencer. TaL »77
Street at land now orloirmwy; of County, praying that he be ap- lost, stolen '6%~, destroyed and said County, praying that he be Worcester County Trust* Comexecutor thereof, with- - any: ■Payment? Stopped. Finder
Simon Bea.uttette. thence WWtefexecutor thereof, without the owner Hair'made applica- appointed
, Brookfleld Cleaners «* Dyers Poultry Breeders
out giving a surety oo his bond-.
|?b» sairBeautiette land to Umd pointed
Mease* -return -to "Worcester
giving
a
surety
on
his
bond.
tion
for
the
Issuance
of
a
duWhite Rocks ^naerly o?. David,. .Cougmto;
If you desire to object thereto ^oXtoty-Trust" Company, North
bummer St, N. Brook. TlMM" H. B.,Hwit "
If you desire to object thereto ollcate therefor.
you
or
your
attorney
s-iould
file
a
ther^. Noiftherly by, aaM Cpjwh- you
Tel. WOT. 3-1222
3**B*fteld,-Mass-.or'your attorney should, file
y. Treasurer.
Walter,!
fellnrton Cleaners * ■XmMviMvm
written" appearance In said .CourtUn land about three <3> rods to a;, -written , appearance . in said
■«•*■* >i fix M. 21-28-A. 4
rrai-38-Apr.
4
Clover
Dal^FosatrrF^W„
at
Worcester,
before
Iten
o'clock
to
said
WorcestosB^t;
^Jjhenoa
to Main'St.. Leicester. TeL SS»|
uft
Maple St, Spenoer'--■ Wtos** Easterly,**, said. W.oi^atet^SteMt. Cour* at Worcester :-before ten
the
forenoon
oh
the
first,
day
'of.-!i
"i
iflaM
o'clock, in the forenoon on the
April 1941, the return day
Of this * "
about Tour; snd ione-balf (|Mt) eighth day Of Ap^H 19.41, the-re;
onfectionery, Fruit | Crooks' Farm ,
Mtatton.•,. --.
.-.'--\'' ' ■■;...
to saM>Btehj Sttstt; ,Wm
Tel. 921 rods
day of this citation.
>fJost;Fass Book No. 8182;.,
by said Birch Street Southferly turn
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. EsTobaccos, Fountain North Brookfield
Witness,
Harry
H.
Atwood,
EnSouMhree (3) rods-to the place quire. First Judge- ot said Court, Paymentstopped.Fhide^pteifete: .utre. First Judge of said Court,
Worcester' County this fourth day of March in the
Printing,
of beginning. ^ ' , ■
polar Fruit Store '
this twelfth day^Of March in the return toCompany,
- Spencer, year one thousand nine hundred
Book awl
an« Job.
Beak
lob Weddmg InritoUons Being'the same premises des- year one thousand nine hundred Trust
Mechanic St. TeL 448
Massachusetts.
and forty-one.,.. . .
cribed in and conveyed to Simon aiMr-forty-one: * " *" - ■ ""* - .
"^
Mar...21.-28rApr.,4.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Leon H. Moore
Miculskl by de«L ci j»nn»-fS. F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
4
March 14-21-28
.ti.Bala Swapancer TaL 841 Charbonneau. B^secutrht of the
Dntractors and
Mar. 21-28-Apr. 4
n
da
will of Alice^. L««? *S', ^
Builders
July 11. 1928, and recorded with
Refrigeration
'
™Sre*6toX. PS***
DEALER an* gEBVTOB
nry Guibord
.
,
2 Re«m ?*
[ Water St, Spencer. TeL aWB Varney Radio Shop
173 Main St, No. Brook. Tel. 737 parcel of land sttuated on the
dore A Perra
Westerly side of Birch Street to
• 1»
I Cliestnut St, Spencer. Tel. 884
said North Brookfield, bounded
Radio Service
and dewribed as JiUow-.
ioal and Wood
BegimrWg -at^the' «W»«*
and Supplies
corner thereof. thence SottUUSrty
|D. Bemis Co.
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 by land now or formerly of Augus1 Elm St, Spencer TeL 812
tus EUery'and land.now^to tortriPleasant St, Brookfield
erly of James and T*o*h Fotvto
about three (3) rods and nine <W
Varney Radio Shop
[lothing—
173 Main..-Sfc' No. Brook. TeL 737 links to a stake and stonesa!ttjence
Women's, Children's, Infants*
Easterly by land now or formerly
of Lucretla Charron about four
...ns Specialty Shop
Range
and
Fuel
OH
(4) rods to a stake and stones;
| Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644
thence Northerly by said .Bfrch
Henry Charron
about three (3) rods and
44 Spring tfc. N. Brook, Tel 870 Street
Corsetiere
four (4) links: thence Westerly by
land now or formerly of Margaret
... Evangeline Standish
Service Stations
Lafort about four (4) rods and
l&egistered Spencer Corsetiere
'. Spen. 8617 for Appointment Al's Service Station Ainoco Gas seven (7) links to the place of beW. Main St, Spenoer Tel. 3116 Being the same premises deig Stores
scribed in and conveyed to Simon
Al's Leicester Service Station
Mloulski by
by deed
deed of Hector B.
l£ot1»fLelceater Hilt, Leicester Mloulski
jrkUTs Pharmacy
Matthews dated June 5, 1928, and
[tt Main St, Spencer Tel.
recorded
with
Worcester District
Fahey's Service Station
*
Registry of Deeds. Book 2469, Page
Leicester Center, I^eiceBliBr
[arm Machinecy
255.
*
.
, t
Measur3rd. Parcel. A certain parcel of
Link's Filling Station
353 E. Main St., Spencer. TeL 8418 land situated in the Northeasterly
plton C. Richardson
gter Hill, W. Brookfleld. TeL
cart of said North Brookfield,
Poole's Service SUtion
known as the "John SheridanLeicester
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
lot, bounded and described as folFeed and Coal
lows*- >
Gilbert's FiUmg Station
On the Northerly side by land
kerboard Feed Store
Mill St, Rochdale
Tel. 6681 now
or'formerly of James Cuddy:
Hth Blk. E. Brookfleld. Tel. 2871
on the Westerly side by land now
Frank
HOldroyd
Wrists
Lower Pleasant St.
Spencer or formerly of Jeremiah Sheehan;
Southerly by a Town road called
aier Flower Sksat
Walker Service Statlon-Mobilgas. Willow Street; Easterly by a right
Dt|t.^•toe»l••?,,•^
I Cenaal St. palmer TeL 874 Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. TeL 871 of way to said Cuddy land and
land known as the "Crowley lot.
Ethicr's Sinclair Service StaUon Containing about forty (40) rods,
furniture Stores
Range OU DeUverlea
more or less.
Main St, Spencer
Tel 2672 Being the same premises deLamoureux. & Co.
scribed in and conveyed to Simon
^Mechanic St, Spenoer TeL 8S4
HlUtooServioe gta.
NTJ-BLTJE Miculskl by deed of John J. Dunphy, Collector of Taxes, dated
iarages and Service John Kmgsbary. Leieas
June 12, 1923. and recorded with
Worcester
District Registry of
Sewing Machines
wail's Garage—Catted _
Deeds. Book 2469, Page 518.
ptcestnr Cen. Leicester. Ts*. BStt
SALES and SERVICE
For reference to title to all or
LF Cartier Bf^lMU. Dial 8328 the above see Administration of
"c's Garage
TeL 84S I Mechanic St.. Spenoer. Tol. 285B the estate of the aforesaid Simon
School St, N.
Miculskl In the Registry of Probate for the County of Worcester.
■ we row KMD DBMs2 Mm rat iow-cotr HNANONG *
^ Shops
Sheet Metal Work
Probate No. 9SSSfc ^ M^jg
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of All Kinds

IMS* Main St. Dial 4841 Leicester

ist. TeL-rrr n*.i
hardware Stores

Tractor PWsag
afvd Harrowing

■ E. Aabachoa
188

Carl M.
TeL 844

Sales FORD Serrfce
LEGAL
lost Pass Book No. 1404
Payment stopped. Finder please
Stum to Worcester County
T r u 81 Compariy, Spenoer,
Massachusetts.
M- 21-28-A. 4

North

CREST MOTOR SALES

SPENCER

EAST MAIN STREET
TeL 229«

,

PAGE BIGHT

ustees, Lewis w.
Murdock, Mrs.
tiss Leono
Ear] E. Dunbar, Wa
Bernard A. Conwaj
H. Potter; stewards
M. Gladding. AUen W*k,
Mrs. Edna A. Nelson w"
S. Murdock, Mrs. AllenT',
bell. MiSs Rosamond 1
Mrs. Katherine P. DooiSu
Leono're & Parker, BtoS
Dunbar. Earl E. Dunbsi••
Lillian A. Sampson, KB
Hosier, Orton A. Peck, ja_
ter H.- Potter, Walter-V
and Walter E. Hazensteward and financ '
Miss Rosamond I. _
Disbursing steward"!
ore E. Parker: superiai
youth's division, Mrs fj_.
"awn; superintendent!
division Lewis W. Crate- ■
superintendent of reUgw!
tion Mrs. Edna A. Nelsontatendent of chUdrerrV
Miss Rosamond I. Hazening committee, Miss- flT
Merriam and Mrs. Earl
' ar; nominating conunit£'
ter H. Potter. Orton ATT
the pastor Rev. Jack R
Finance committee, \
ore E. Parker, Walter
Miss Rosamond I. Hazen"
Nellie E. Hosier; board
ligious education, Lewis W"
Mrs. Edna A. Nelson, 1
mond 1. Hazen, Mrs.
Potter, Miss Lillian A.1
and Mrs. Florence E.
committee on church mu
Rosamond I Hazen, Mrs.
toe. F. Doollttle, Mrs. m
Nelson, and Mrs. Prank J.
phy; church lay leader "
Craig.

LOW E. JONES
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

announcing our new pro&t sharing policy we give

*' '"*■ GREEN STAMPS
WEST BROOPIELD
i

PARK AMD GREENDALE
The feature atteaetibn on the
bill at the Park and Greendale
Theatres for Friday and Saturday
stars Lew Ayres, Ltanei Barry
more and Samuel Hinds, in Dr.
Kildare Goes Home", the companion feature on ttsytjf .."gl1
mond Frontier" is Wsjwe «W Vjctor McLaglen and Anna Nagel
with John Loder. Oxwl** Cash
Days being the usual added at•__ln«»
for.- Kundav
traction] «m,«
The .h^m
show for
Sisday
omy^rlorthwest Mounted****"
wiOi a star *ast headed by Oj«
Cooper and Madeleine Cjr^t
plus ••Saps At Sea" featuring
Laurel and
HaaJy. «—«Monday'brings
uuirei
w «■*»•
j~
another single day show. "Captain

And co-feature • Laml at liberty " the feature which marked
the "contribution of the motion
picture industry to the New York
world*
and Baa Francisco
WOria* Fair
.
Expositien. and is being distri
bated nationally by Metro-Goldwyn-May£J'
This futt-length feature won
such wldewmsad crittcal andpu>»lie arflriw Ibat Metro-GoldwynMayer and (fee Motion Picture
producers and Pistrtt»utors of
.
i„. _*./.
<«nwimi the prorjroAmerica,
who s*s6s6red
duction, decided to make it available for nsffrffrV release on a
non-profit baste. AU F»»^ iS?"
the film realised by toe distribtitors wW^-donated »»•#» «nergtocy welfare.

Louise M^-»f»* »^L *••££!

PARK 8POTUOHT

i
C^ttem"«tan^»l>sj
J^<*^, *f
,

♦——

The Guild of the First CongreMrs. Carlton P. Tyler of West
Church next Tuesday
Main street has returned to her gational
^evening, April 1st at the home of
home after enjoying a motor top Mrs. Edith Q. Richardson of Vest
through the South,
Main street. The hostess will be
Russell Fenner of Church street assisted by Mrs. Harold C. Cochhas accepted a position with the ran and -Mrs. Raymond W. BurLeicester Woolen Manufacturing rington. Mrs. Wanda Spconer of
Spencer is the guest speaker and
Company.
she will tell of "Arizona as I
Monday, March 31, Joanne knewrfcWebb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mildred Aube . and son.
Miles c. Webb of South Main Richard,
sod sister Mrs. Alberta
street, will observe her ninth Johnson of Southbridge have
birthday and on the same day
Edna May Conway, daughter of been enjoying a motor trip
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard A. Conway through the South.
Mrs, John P. Cregan of Lake
of West Main street will be six
years old.
?,. street entertained the members of
the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Henry Plouffe and wife have Club at her borne on Tuesday.
recently purchased from William
H, and Jennie, M. Msfcum the
property on Railroad avenue.
Arthur W .Bowles of the Brookfield road has taken a position in

Real Estate Transfers

transportaUon department of SPENCER
%*.
^ an^Senee^e. % .»» and tomorrow nightat the
Roxanna Beaselton-^-Frank R
uW day^Wstarttag Tuesday Park Theatre. Bpencer, Rosalind he Varnum Teast Co. Mr. Bowles
features
Deanna
Dwtto
to Russell and Melvyn Douglas are to
'iVrtot Parad^the^Sporttag be seenta a gay romantic comedy
cast Includes Misha Auer and "Th^ Thtog CaUed Love". Melvyn
R^erTcSrmu£s7the co-feature gets the girl and also a good case
of poison oak
"3 Faces West1 'stars John
Sunday and Monday Charles
>ji».
AB
and Sigrid Chi
Boyer and Margaret Sullivan star
throughout the weeki
» to Fannie Burst's novel "Back
with a late '
.: i Street' the story of a woman who
selection of i

is taking the place of Stanley D.
MeMn of High Street who is to
line for Selective Service.
West Brookfield relatives of MS.
and Mrs. Aaron, A. Benson of

MacDonald et ux. Cherry A Spring
sts.
-«.
Aims J Joncoeur et ux—Ansebn
U Dufault, junc rd from Center to
C Drury's 4k rd to S Spencer.
- J Lammi et ux by mtgee

at the borne of their
Charles W. Vinton . Ernest O Red et ux—Roger H
. Suter et ux, Lincoln st.
Mr. and Mrs.
'Uyesfetefbat* street of a famous
NORTH BT
,
man's
life.
'
Beatrice- A ,„:
CASINO-WARE
residing in the
s to The ,ep.n»'T«« Fbantom Sub- STthtetowa
warn district and also to the Ware P Montefue, st John « No
road section of town.
„ McNamara by adm.et
The Parent-Teacher Associa- al—Napoleon J Bourquet et ux. No
iat*«t in the DODUlar series, which ' tery,
ooened totoywttteCa^Thea-; Tuesday you'll thrul to the tion will sponsor a home-made Main st.
toTwarTWith Ann Sothern to'story behind a taWoW's teadltoes food sale to the Scout Hall Sat- Robert R Montague—Beatrice A
the tiUerole.' and. Lew Ayres, to "Behmd the NejrTwttti Lloyd urday afternoon from 3 to 5. Mrs. Herard et al. St John & No ComMaureen Qfilllvan and C. Au- Nolan and Doris Davenport Jn a Prank Shematovich is the Chair- mon sis.
EL
and will be assisted by Mrs. '~ rx>KFIELD
trey Smith "heading the list of very dramatic and exciting story man
James
E.
Keefe
and
Mrs.
Bernard
,'iola
H
AH—Mabel
F
Finney,
The co-hit stars the singing,
supporting players. Miss Sothern
- *
Camp Sites on Lake Quacumqua«._!-*
—•*
—» zest and shooting cowboy Gene Autry. with A. Conway.
brings ^TJier vnstoB*.,-_...
3
fsltnrm ■«
^
2**1? tau
"* ***■■ *"d Mrs- Henry W- poster sit.Mabel F Pinney—Richard A
esarkle to the-j»te Of the wJM« his filtrflw
»«• ii&Hk
cracking stranded showgnt who m,
his guitar will
wm give
■»« *60ad
*"".."*; W*,
VA. I0
mf Long Hill district are cele- Ptoney et ux, lot B, plan book
c

r9ISi)»a»tS>9at9S3tSti»t9(3«9eaC9tW3at3t9tX3(9ae9t3(^^

READ THE

CLASSIFIED ADS
— USE THEM TOO —
u Only lie per line first insertion, 6c per Mne repeat: If paid i
I:
advance 10c p*r line. 6c repeat. Kinimw charge 25c.

BE WISE - ADVERTISE
sxsssssxssssjocsxsxsxKxxsaattCtt^
WANTED—Girl or woman for FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath,
general housework, one child,
modem, furnished or unfurapply Mrs. Baker. 138 North St..
nished. 11 Greenville Street
Ware. Tel. 46BW-K or 40*.
Tel. Spencer Ml. Dee. 37. TF
Jan. MTF.
1 Newly finished 8 room apartWANTBD-Housskesper, reliable,
ment. No children, apply to
Lelghton Ingram, 8 Spring St;
full charge, four children, one
adult. Tel. Spencer 83M.
North Brookfield.
tf
M 31-28
GET up nights? Make this 4-day
FOR RENT—4 Room flat, *3.S0 test. Get 25c worth of boons
per week. Mrs. Wloch, 8 Frank- leaves, saw palmetto berries and
lin Sty Spencer.
Mar. 21 TF six other medicines made into
green tablets called "BURSTS".
ARE YOU THE WOMAN WE When bothered by disturbed sleep,
frequent desire, painful or offNEED? .,
.
America's Largest. Furrier seeks color passage due to sluggishness,
an alert, caable woman to offer help kidney elimination.; Prink
Its unexcelled fur storage facul- lots of soft water. Very litUe tea,
ties to the women of the com- coffee or alcoholics. Ask any
munity. If you have church, dub druggist for BUKET8. Your 25c
or other affiliations, you will be back if not pleased.
Locally at
assured of a generous income for BurkUTa Pharmacy, Bpencer.
Mar. 14-31-28
Boston. Mass.. c/o Mr. O. Balkto. FOR RENT—Modem tenement
Mar. 28
95 Main St. Rot water, new
modern kitchen. Tel. Sperms

Methodist Church
Officers Named

SPENCER—Rev. Dr. John L.
Cairns of Worcester, the district
superintendent, conducted
the
lour Hi quarterly conference Sunday afternoon at the Methodist
Church of which Rev. J. R. Steele
is the pastor.
The following officers and comartecs were elected for the comt year:
Trustees, Lyman W. Rich, presi. ti "iniuw herr JOW
job ■■
as the
"
—
with
.
»■
.■._!_
n.,1
amii
rung
of
entertainment
AUed
«rtth
their
52nd
wedding
annibraUng
w^ ning wl cum nwiaiyi,,,* "-;—
dent; Albert L. Blanchard, secreplan 118.
•Headless Woman" in a carnival excitement and laughter to Ride versary today, March 28. The day 114, "STER
tary-treasurer; Stuart B. Dickerwill
be
passed
quietly
by
tt»
sideshow due to the an£s oTto- Twkrfwt m^- ~- - .
urchoe E Streeter—Theresa man. Judge Arthur Monroe, Eugene
MaoMillan. H. A. Mills, C. B.
pbriate Dlayboy Ayres. for whom TO complete the-bill another couple. They «*»« OJlf son.B
Lorenzen, River st & BaWwia st Standish,
?™eTaTtote£sttog depart- chapter of^"Mysterious Dr. Satan" ard J. Foster, who wtth "
and George Warren.
W
S
R
Realty
Co—Jos
Kavaure from his "Dr. Kildare" roles. plu3 "Informatton, Please .
Stuart B. Dickerman,
lives
with them. Mr:
uves WHn
nagh.'Brook st; adj land of Smith 1 Stewards,
Miss Evie Carlton, Mrs. Sarah
-,. dramatic quaUUes of the Wednesday and Thursday, you 11 p^^ have
Hadley, George and Ralph War» VT aS MnWbuted largely by laugh with Frank Morgan and Ms D th ^te
EAST
BROOKFIELD
,.._,_.
ren, Mrs. Martha Blanchard, Mrs.
Sw o^ilSwM AbtV BftVJ- family to "keeping Company a f Ware, Iren* roster .
Horace J Terry—Donald A Terry Minnie Mathesqn, Eugene Mac* T9«eT wotn a» nmw.
|ibont 41 o^re,.
MiUan. mite Martha Dickerman,
iMta Paul, a daughter of Mr. ^^^ BROOKFIELD
e
tem
She,ton
Eugene MacMillan and Mrs.
Victor Trombley—Albtoa Trom- Mrs.
Ray WiMay. Recording steward,
bley.
Lake
Wickaboag,
lot
30,
plan
i-arm,
will
be
seven
years
pM
fiance, Link Phillips, --,,-j
MISS
Martha Dickerman; disburEdward Ashley, is J^*6"*^
The co-Mr,;5o«ery"B6y" stars Saturday. Edith is a pupil to the book 38, plan3.
sing steward, Ralph Warren.
solely in her millions. C. Aubrey
Milk Street Primary School.
Financial steward, Stuart B.
Snith w the perfect butler, wal- Dennis CKoefe. Louise CampbeU.
Dickerman; charge lay reader
Luther J. Woodward and wife
Sfsh^edbyMaistebutstm and Jimmy Lydon.
and representative to conference,
News and Short subject com- of Brookfield recently vw^axd
admiring her; Joan .Perry. "
Albert L. Blanchard; communion
the bill.
.. „,_. the property on West street asCiftna Webley, the girl whom plete
steward, Mrs. Minnie Matheson;
The north and the south meet sessed to Mrs. ^ence E. Hazen
BpeaeeT selecttve Service
Phillips Jilted, and Paul Cava- in an un-civU war of hearts, when
board of education, Ralph Warren,
of
North
Main
street
jJ^-fS
jjffli
sent
six
replacement
men
to
naoh^ as "Cap" Rawlston, club- a beautiful blonde yankee steps to
Miss Martha Dickerman, Mrs.
0
a
perty
«>^
'
„
i^ofS
ttTumartine
Street
Station
n
Sa?father of Bob and Abby^who
C. B. Standish and Stuart B.
andd0J*?^"
Yt -ere 01•"****•
,ned his
his chUdren
cwioren to
w on southern territoryta "^gtoia house, garage ^
h^! Worcester Monday. The groWP to Dickerman; membership commithas abandoned
dertcesloi
give life to
to with Madeleine Carroll and Fred preo t Woodward pSaTSstete
their own devices
all givelWe
three
volunteers,
'
tee, Mrs. Martha Blanchard; pas" MacMurray supported by the new
. T^Henderson of Holden, RW H toral relations committee, Albert
a convincing and well balanced
star
Stirling
Hayden
in
his
first
Agency
of
this
town.
'Doane
of
Rochdale
and
Sylvesplot compounded of laughs and
L. Blanchard, Stuart B. Dickerrcll in the movies.
!ter A. Socha of Oilbertvffle and man and H. A. Mills; district
melodrama.
three others, Julius J. Soroslek of steward, Stuart B. Dickerman; reJefferson, Aubrey W. Hopper of serve steward, Eugene MacMillan;
North Brookfield and Arthur A, alternate representative to conferLanierre of Spencer.
L. W. Craig.
The Monday Club was enter- ence,
Trier of appeals, Lymon W.
-The Best to EfflliMWif
tained
Monday
evening
at
the
TEL.
889
Rich; superintendent of church
WARE
BPENCEB___MALM7S
FBI - SAT
home of Mrs. Helen Fisher of school, Mrs. C. B. Standish; supGOODWILL CASH AWARDS
Cherry street with Mrs. J^""*? erintendent of children's division.
FRI-SAT
MAR.'8«-M
AT BOTH THEATRES
Dickinson and Mrs. Liram M. Miss Mary Hadley; superintendent
friTsal
MaTi^ZS
Ann Sothern - Lew Ayres
Lew Ayres - Lionel jwrrymore
Warner as assisting hostesses. of youths' division. Miss Martha
THIS THING CALLED LOVt
"MAISIE
WAS
A
LA»Y
The speaker was Mrs.- Albert Dickerman; finance committee, H.
'DR. KHJJARE GOES HOME
Itosalind
*S^,inA«
And
Parnsworth, chairman -of the A. Mills, Ralph Warren, C. B.
V. McLaglen
Anne Nagel
RUSSELL
, DOPOLAS
'DIAMOND FRONTIER"
legislative department of
the Standish, Stuart B. Dickerman;
139 Stars — 300In Cecil B. DeMffle"s
Sun.-Mon.
Mar. 30-31
Frderation of Women's Clubs of and the presidents of the WJ3.C.S.,
SUNDAY ONLY
Massachusetts.
Her topic was Young Adult Club and the Agenda
"BACK STREET"
"LAND OF LIBERTY;
Gary Cooper-Madeleine Carroll
"Legislation." Mrs. Walter J" E. Club; music committee, Mrs. MarCharles
J^SfiL
"NORTH
WEST
Woodruff of Worcester, district di- tha Blanchard,
BOYER
STJLLAVAN
Mrs.
Minnie
SHN-MON
MAR- *
MOUNTED POLICE"
rector, attended.
, Matheson, and Miss Martha Dicknarr
Plus
Laurel and Hardy in
Jas. Stewart - Hedy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Collette
of
erman; auditor, Stuart B. Dicker"The Phantom Snbmarine
"SAPS AT SEA"
"COME LIVE WITH
Church street announces the ep- man; committee on janitor, Al"ofoment of their daughter. Miss bert L. Blanchard and Eugene
1
•Penny
Singleton's
Gang
Tuesday
AP™
MONDAY ONLY
Pauline Collette to Omer J. Rpbi- MacMillan; parsonage committee
BLONDIE GOES LATIN"
"BEHIND THE NEWS"
Leo Carrillo - Louise Platt
doux. son of Mr. and Miw: Theo- of the WS.C.8. and Albert L.
News
Disney Cartoon
with Lloyd Nolan
CAPTAIN CAUTION" •
rtnre Rohidoux of Soultobridge, Blanchard; chief usher, Eugene
Plus
_M
Eaby Sandy
Florence Rice
Miss CoUette is a graduate sol
assistant
usher,
"RIDE TENDERFOOT RIDE
"UTTLE ACCIDENT"
TUE-WED-THUR APR. 1-S-* David Prouty High and is eto- MacMillan;
George Warren; church decoraWn
with Gene Autry
nloyed
by
Slblev
Farms,
toe.
Mr.
Edward
O.
R°
i^'
rfH
tions,
Mrs.
Elsie
Dickerman;
cusTUES - WED - THUR
Robidoux is affiliated with Sim- todian of records, Albert L. BlanIda Lupino - Jobn^P*Tfleld
Wed.-Thurs.
Apr. 2-3
DEANNA DURB1N
"THE
SEA
WOLF"
mons
Machine
Shop,
Inc.
chard; temperance
committee,
Misha Auer - Rob't Cummings
"KEEPING COMPANY
». ., ■'■•—
. j._ _
Jack London's Thrill Story
George Warren and the pastor;
"SPRING PARADE"
with Frank Morgan
Wash
a
waU
from
the
^ottom
nominating
committee,
Mrs: MarAnd
John Wayne
Sigrid Curie
Plus
tha Blanchard, H. A. Mills and Uie
"HEBE COMES HAPPINESS" uo. say MassachusetM State OW"3 FACES WEST"
"BOWERY BOY"
lepe home economistSjto iH'ewn* pastor; local preacher, Robert Mcwater
from
streaking- down Comas.
NEXT FBI - SAT
Apr. 4-5
Fri.-Sat.
*
HOLD OPEN APR- 19 - ? 7
through the dirt.
"CITY FOB CONQUEST"
"VIRGINIA "

*. -,J8sK-fHiF'

furnished or unfurnished. Adult*
only. 181 Main St., Spencer.
F. 28. U. 7-14

1PABK THHfTRf

' ;*

iPARK^U-

Decorating
Painting
Wallpapering
For Estimates Css

UN. Ho,
St. N.

1M

'TSL *7S

in Fine Men's Shoes!

■'

-8-^4

Men's Newest
Spring Styles
$3.00

CASINO

A.

:*WWi

With These Special Features

•
e
•
•

cmi<*

Interior and E

Wl-

SPENCER

g,

"gifh SU "

WARREN^-Memorial _
the scene Monday night of aj
attended meeting of Warren r
Progress Association at.
Betty Moore, ' nationally
color stylist, gave a very iu
tog and instructive talk on*
Styling to Interior and
Painting." - »
' Color slides -showing
suits of various color
tions supplemented the l_
which Miss Moore entered I
general discussion of her i
with the audience.
This meeting is the seems«:
series sponsored by the Cmel
sociatlon and the next is set""
tor April 7th, subject to
nounoed later.

Berthiaume's

,
*■ s SSS^^!a=i««
ssra

SPENC
;IAL

Color Stylist
At Warren

K hl d£o^^

&•

.JOAN*!

Goodyear Welts
Made in the new Moccasin Toes
Plain, Brown or Black
Leather or Rubber Soles

All at $3
Berthiaume's Shoe Store
13 Mechanic Street, Spencer

■ >---r

TeL

.and Mrs.
the
their home KB.
.Mr. CummingsJI
! Sibley Farms.
fine audiettel
i evening in the ve
al Ch
James Gordon
speaker pre
1 Guild. The si
[attention of his.
cussed In a 1
brigins, and dey
fcorld movement-^
at for power^T
lies Rousseau, 3ffl
to Hitler, 181
who have usjH
violence t/ai
\ The speaker prcjj
able ciack-upj
, since might 1
. Group I of thej
nents and
|red several tBt
by Mrs. ClaulB
inaugurate thjPj
opening in
a supper was9
-five workers Sm_
Church Monda^p
the women oM
the hostesses.'*
(given by Mr. I
J director of this
pet. The drive wfl
Ira. Jtssie ProuaiT
Ir and Mr. GeorM
le Spencer StamfeJ
jits April meetingT
he 8th, at the SB
^ry. It is hoped j
ers will attend.!
Better irom Hovm
parents, Mr. anfl
e, of Brown strep
[he Las been adr
I of Sixth Grade .1
try Air Base i
gia.
|s. Eliza TliomSM
' soon will leaifl
I'wood, CalifornB
TGlenn. who Uj
BlUsman in anf
[there.
he Woman's
Tegational ChujB
I Sale at WillardT
125th. at 2:30 ■
pe in charge win
pision of Miss]
IwUl be interej
p>s of Spencer '
"rtece of Mr.
ICfu-Jhter
of
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>nt. is Mj
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pnt pest with I
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|f Spencer woasl
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
SPENCER, MAiS., FMDAY, APRIL 4, 1941

SPENCER '
:iAL NEWS

ArthmH. Warfield Dies
Prominent in W. Brookfield

Spencer Has Safety Record

,

_—♦—;—

ILOCAL DRAFT BOARD COMPLETES
(FIRST QUOTA OF MEN

Stwncer hw ieen cited by the National Safety Council for going
.hrowh theK>r Ori940 without a single highway fataUty. The
cowXa£?o«wS&at Spencer, with 140 othei• wmiiiiwltteithroughSu!^nt w£miry#iiH populations between 5.06 and i«,uuu have oe«.
Seed onttie Honor Roll of the National Traffic Safetr Contest.
Fo^rT»nd ttridgewater were the only two other Massachusetts
Hies to win a place on the honor roll.
The National Safety Council, which conducts the contest,^announced that this marks a decrease of 38 cities from the 1989 honor

Brookfield Women
Aid British

WEI3T BROOKFIELD—Arthur
H. Wariield, Sr„ 78, the senior
deacon oi the Plrst Congregational
Church, and actively associated
*, wilcox of Pleasant
i with the Church and town life
for a half century, died at his
L^rilll receive special
BROOKFIELD—The Womens'
LEICESTER—Dr. Harris B. Has- home, th3 Falrvisw Farm, Sunday
Alliance of the Plrst Unitarian
tri Mrs. Henry Merchant, ten chairman of the sponsoring aiternor.i.
Mr. W arfleld had been a memp.„h »f the fifties will receive a certificate of commendation hi Church is sponsoring a sewlrffi
Kmed to Spencer af- committee of the Salvation Army
for the annual financial appeal, ber of the First Congregational tecogn^L oM^^tanoing w'ork In the traffic safety fl*AWj; unit fbr British War Relief wont
has sent out a icttci
letter nonius
asking the
"»« Church
wuucu fi jr
^ 50
«« years.
jemo. He
*«- was-in
-— « his cHTl cities an* 48 states were entered In the various divisions of under the leadership of Its Social
Service Committee. Each Tuesday
npocle of the town to participate 45th yar of deaccaship of* the the contest.
afternoon at 2 o'clock, Mrs. Lester
i effort .to meet the 1941 Church ■ Mr. Warfield was elected
E. Gavitt, the chairman, opens her
quota of $400. He stresses the work to the superintendency of. the
home on Common street to toe
"he young people will live I being done with these funds and Sunday schools the year of his beAlliance and to all women In the
points out that a portion of the comint a member of the church
, Nugeet Farm.
community who are willing to
and sei,ed many years in that ofamount
collected
remains
in
LeiWednesday Morning meetwas »
a lii
men.' -',".,
-r of -the
! help.
cester to help
the neeuy.
needy. Early
netp me
JCMMIJ fice.
HUB. He
nc »M
"» "^ic nB
Spencer is chief, clerk and Miss
Eie women of the ° £L
Some women cut garments foi 'Saxy Milner of Rochdale is as[church was held at the locations are asked to be given America—-Missioirry Aw.elation.
Charles
S.
McMullln,
treasurer
of
Mr.
Vv:
"field
was
a
member
of
KMS IS the final meet' others to baste and take home to gjstaat clerk.
the Leicester Savings Bank. Fur- the First Ir.rish of the town and
WEST BROOKFIELD—Central finish; some rip used clothing u>
Qn Q,.^^ 16J 3e2l men were
Ire' Holy Week,
ther official collectors will soon served many years as the modera- *■ registered, since then 1625 quesland Mrs. George E. Bice
tor
of
the
parish
meetings
as
be
named.
completed additional
extensive iothers knit blanket squares on re- "£«£• nave beenjsent out a^d
Irtreet are receiving con_
«—♦—
well as thcs3 of the church orservice to West Brookfield on the pair clothing sent in to be lor- 152g men ^^ been classified.
Eon, on the birth of a son.
ganization. He- had in general
Ninety-three men have beenac*HarcE 28, at Memorial
Ware-West
Brookfield
highway.
|i warded
to Boston.
w»i
been act' iy identified with the
■ Mrs. Eice's parents are
Residents on this stretch of the
Th» rnmmittee urgently needs cepted and are to aervlee. ™ere
function!
g
of
the
church.
road can now avail themselves of
Jhe commitwe urgent
4 g^pejjg ^o of which
I Mrs. J. A. Laland of
Mr. Wa 'field had been a memtht-many labor-saving devices, more «ntr»ns of new cio^ »• ^
^
jer and the paternal grandTOWN LEAGUE
ber
of
U.c
republican
Town
|»VeMr. and Mrs. O. Rice,
which
electric
service
brings
to
such
as
NIMROr>CLUB (1) — Bouvier
g "annei
chJldrens. adjusted and ««t/^£^l^:
West Brookfield's oldest man
for 25 years. He served
321 Oaudette 266, Pontalne 241, Committee
eh
F
alS
ng ---- clothmg; aiso more usea cioining vouua^ *w^^ -^——^-nome. nuuic.,
m*~ -~~~
the town moderator for the observed his 97th birthday on Jtne
m e crsa vr^e ?abo°r a^ S^jjS?^- «- #S*S 5=25^»±? -SnSSteTS
i i of the Girl Scouts win Plante 268, Lacroix 278, Total as
past lsur y> a is, Ms health makLta work for the Red 1374.
ing it imposj; la for him to act
fcorking under the superCHEVROLET
(3) — Mitchell in the annual town meeting of
o? captain Ruth Noyes, 249, Bouffard 274, Hemenway 26o, this
He WP.S the first presi- years he was a resident of the
This new line will also serve a.s
case ot WOolen clothing, and Attorney Howard C. Bootton wno
J; by Mrs. Florence Butler. Jeofferion 323, Sloth 325, Total dent year.
of the loeal unit of the northwest Ragged Hill District and a stimulus to home building on! Qne
one ^j.ge carton of clean cottoa u^g handled the »&S*~*^J™Zl
Lot, meeting of the Head- 1436.
e
Massachusetts 'X'axpayers' Asso- his home was located near the this picturesque and
splendid
ciotn fDr bandages has wi8dom and dispatch- f^ ^ **
lb will be held April 18th.
NICA-PANA (2)—Emery 282, ciation. He once served the town Ware and West Brookfield boun- highway. The great loop of farm and Unen
^
the
first
of
Marcn.
due
Dr.
Austm
^.^J^l
te
(
since
is
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GIVES ADDITIONAL SERVICE
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SPENCER-Last Monday morning the last man m the first
quota of draftees from the Spencer office of the local board went
to camp.
The local board.^ eonstets of
judge Arthur P. Batterworth, of
Brookfield, chairman; Charlea E.
Comins, Secretary, o* Warren; J.
Henri Morin, of Spencer, Michael
A. Manning, of Cherry Valley, and
Billings Stevens of North Brookfield. Howard C. Boulton, ©£
Spencer is theAwMl Agent for
Selocal board tatOJOt. J- C.
Austin of Spencer is chief medical

Elect Farmers
Club Orricer*
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Electric Arc and
Oxy-Aeetylene
Welding

N0.^«ELD

60c

Prouty Baseball
Schedule Announced

I

50c

HEVY

SPENCER

68!

\<=f^jf^> STALWART AGAINST
THE STORM!

For Your Spring Wardrobe
See

■

Toe*

NAT FALK

5Q30 Per 100 Gallons
J) in 200 Gal. Lots

rtort
TeL

iwpwirvici.

OIL

Charrcn Uil Co.

YELLOW PAGES

i

.

(

The Tri-Town
Weeklies
Spring and Easter

LAMOUREUX
BROTHERS
Furniture Store
25 MAIN STREET
DIAL 2861
&1LBERTVILLE

Men's Worsted Suit*
• Beautiful Patterns

• Suite That Keep Tbeir Press

)

REVUE

$2250

• Fine Fabrics

• Norge Products

The Merchants Whose Advertise-

Instructions in Knitting,

Advertised in "B******"

Walkmore Shoes

Shapely Shirts

• Florence Stoves

Offering Szasonahle Merchandise

Crocheting, Needlepoint and
Hooked Rugs

Featuring the New
«DUDE RANCHER"

• Philco Radios.
» Glen wood Ranges

ments Appear In 7his ReVue Are

395

Portia Hats

» Grosley Product*

Regular or the.New
Short Collar
tl fifj
All woven fabrics «"A«W
in the newest Spring
ea.
Shades . . .
Sleeve lengths 32 to 35

At Substantial Savings.

FOR MEN
SHOES THAT WEAR
positively the
Best for the Price

ftQ EA
«W.«Jv

P.S. Walkmore Jrs.
for Boys
WEMBLEY TIES
Nor-East
Non Crush Fabrics
A COMPLETE LINE OF

MATERIALS FOR SALE

1

Call at Lotta Mount Shop, West
Brookfield, for further information.

$2.95

Boys' Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
at Moderate Prices

FISHING SEASON OPENS APRIL

WESTERN AUTO

BIBEAU BROS.
OWNERS

,?■

Ware

SM

It today.

PAY NOTHING until Octets*
— Than thru yews n pay.

Have your old clothes cleaned like new for Easter!
Naturally, we shall give you the same expert service
and care at all times. However, we suggest that you
leave your clothes EARLY so that the last minute
holiday rush will not cause you any delay. Your,
cooperation is sincerely appreciated.

ARTHUR LEDOUX

SLAVEN
8c GORDON
MAIN ST.
Opposite Town Hall
WARE

TEL. 519 or 631
EAST BROOKFIELD

Tel. 370

ALL IN A REFRIGERATOR?

• DIAMONDS • WATCHES
• COCKTAIL SETS

An Enna Jettick creation.
Soft as a glove, fits beautifully.

$5 to $6
Make this your headquarters
for that sport Oxford, the
Loafer. Colors: saddle-tan,
brown and white, white, and
brown.

AN EXTRA ALLOWANCE
On Your Old Watch With the Purchase of a

♦ Gruen or Bulova

• SILVERWARE
• APPLIANC
• GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASION
EASTER BRIDE & GR
Ask About Our.
SPECIAL
Special Discount
Solid Gold 14 K. Wei
For Boys off to Camp Rings in New Carved!

Give Huti A

Westfieid Watch

Collection" of Red Cross Shoes—
the smartest, loveliest footwear
In 50 years of fine shoe making,
end the most amazing values.
Come in. Choose yours, this wee!-

in powder blue, ...
brown and beige, *3
a beautiful san- w
dal.

11M

plain toe Oxford is j|in! Brown calf, no 3
breaking in, heavy
double soles, a shoe
with syle and character.

1941

WARE,

PERFECT
MOND.
fully styled I
gold mounting. I

MASS.
Special $3.95

ths Newest Clothes!"

MASS.

Tel. 2356

percolator, sugar,
creamer, tray.

Trim but feminine. That's the way to look this
Sprinp. We've picked our coats with extra care.
We know you'll like them.
What's Easter Without a Feminine Dress!
The fashion, details you're looking for are in
this uroup. Flared and pleated skirts, jabot
necklines, the loveliest prints.
What's Easter Without Gifts of Lingerie!
Flower sprigged lingerie say, "It's Spring."
Catering- to comfort, lingerie styles have added
buying urge of fresh silhouettes and fabrics.

What's Easter Without Gifts of Hosiery!
We know you'lllike the new Spring shades in
Holeproof and No Mend All Silk and Nylon
Hosiery.
'

What's Easter Without the Right Accessories!
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Jewelry.
Easter Means New Curtains Too!
Make the whole house look different—refreshed
—with curtains and drapes from our extensive
new lines of Cottage Sets, Ruffled and Tailored
Curtains.

What's Easter Without Dressing Up!

Silver Services
1817 Ro?ir Bros.
Community—Tudor and
Win. Rogers & Son
SEE THESE
BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS
For Example: OW MM Hew MU
8 Teaspoons . . J5.33 *4.00
8 Dinner Forks . 10.67
8.00
8 Dinner Knives . 16.67
12.00
BUY NOW I Rising costs may
force an advance!

JUNIOR NON-AUTOMATIC TOASTER

Here U Toastmaster quality at
a price you would never dream
possible.
Non-automatie ...
uses
current
ONLY when actually toasting.
Other Toasters $2.50

$7.50 up

$75(

EASTER GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
• Bill Folds
$1.75
• Parker Pens 1.95 up
• Alarm Clocks 1.00 up
• Silver Dishes
and Novelties 1.00 up
• Silex
Coffee Makers 2.95 up
• Electric Irons 2.49 up
• Waffle Irons 2.95
Very Special

SET WITH "his"
initial and genuine diamond. Solid
yellow gold.

DRESSER SETS $10.00 up

PHILCO

NEW STORE
60 Main St. Ware

REFRIGERATOR
FROZEN FOOD COMPARTMENT
Ample room for all modern frozen storage uses.
DRY
For
tion
dry,

JEWELER

Home of Fine Diamonds and Watches

^¥T A R E

SIN

CE 1898

COLD COMPARTMENT
the healthful preservaor foods that require
cold, circulating air.

MOIST COLD COMPARTMENT
To keep cooked meats, leftover vegetables fresh and flavorful without the bother of
covers.

$

"■DIAMOND)
. . . beautif"
matched solid I
mountings.

SHOWER
Hundreds to Choose
AH Gift Wrapped ti
• WATER SETS *
• SALAD SETS
• CAKE SETS
• Ice Cube & Bucket

95

169

SPECIAL

REGULAR

In The Meantime

SAVE$$$

YOUR

In Our Big

PRICE

Remodeling

SALE
In Our Temporary Store
Former Location of
P. O. L'HEUREUX
88 Main St.
Ware
take pleasure in
announcing that Miss
Katherine Hennessey
is back with us and
that she will be
pleased to see all her
old customers again.
WP

Cohen's

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY
Tel. 2213

WESTINGHOUSE
$69.95
IA AA

IN [jn

59

95

... ALL these sensational values
Big, Family size Porcelain Tub ... as easy to clean
as a china plate; unaffected by washing compounds.
Massive Wringer... automatically adjusts to thick or
thin materials; correct pressure for everything in the
basket, no wet, soppy edges.
Whisper Quiet. . . mechanism runs in bath of "s«el.ed
in" oil; smooth, jerk-free washing action ei-y oi,
clothes. Westinghouse motor is rubber mounted.

EASY TERMS

Welded Steal Chassis ... for long life.
Big Balloon Tyj.? Rolls . . . very easy on buttons,
buckles, zippers, hooks, etc.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Toueh-Bar Release . . . instantly idaxts roll pu^H--.

EASY TERMS

9 Mechanic Street

Spencer

$1000FOR YOUR OLD
WASH TUB OR WASHER

ALLOWANCE FOR
OLD TUB OR
WASHER

WEEK OF APRIL 6

Many Smart Designs and Box Creations

CREDIT

GRAND OPENING

. . at an amazingly low
price! See it!

Other Birth Stone
Rings for Ladies
and Gentlemen

,j i

NEW 1941

in our

3 DIAMONDS!
modern d««
mounting in ]
yellow gold.

119

17 Mechanic Street

for our

1941

MAN'S
DIAMOND
INITIAL

$

TO BE APPLIED AGAINST THE PURCHASE OF THIS

WATCH

j More features . . . greater
j quality . . . new beauty

MILITARY SET...
matched brushes
and comb in presentation box. Terms.

PERCOLATOR
SET . .' . electric

What's Easter Without a Dress up Coat!

,

Men's Shop

WARE

"DeLuxe" Features at a Popular Price

f
<jfA. BRYSON Co.

*

DU RAND'S

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
13 Mechanic Street, Spencer

1

LAMOUREUX FURNITURE CO.

|f«al*»l v«lu* in 50 ywt

The New Freeman

1882

II ¥'

IhU
1941 G-E Model
only

And we celebrate by presenting
a brilliant "Golden Anniversary

MAIN STREET
WARE

Lionel 'Babe" Noreau

"What's Easter Witfiou

1

Dependable Performance day after day is
what uukef a refrigerator thrifty aod conveoieot-and you get it in a O-B! low
Opirating Cost means savings month after
month and you get it in a G»W long
lift mesas a lasting uwestment-and you
get it in a G-E! Of course you also get
die size and die features you want in a
G-E-and now at lowest prices in history.

• Engagement & Wedding RINGS
• DRESSER SETS

CORDAY'S

The Beaumont

$2.29 to $3.95

DO YOU WANT MOST OF

Real Savings in Every Department

DURING THIS SALE

t. NCMEAU & CO. PRESENTS

I j

PREEASTER

INSTALL NOW — Low If4*
prlcet ttill in effect Ml n»w 1941
models. Na extra charge tot MO>
rational exclusive "Aeouiti-Cme,"
bMuly.

J

tU HVN W* Q™**** Slectiic (^U^atoU

New"ACOUSTI-CASE"
Oil-0-Matic Oil Burner

Slaven & Gordon Suggests

j

WARE

100 MAIN STREET

—*.

We have just received
the latest in ladies'
Novelties —r all heels,
all colors, $2 to $3.95

T. Starodof Co.

1&

See Western Auto's complete line of fishing supplies
at prices that will amaze you!
• LINES
• FLIES
• LURES
• REELS
• PLUGS
• NETS
A complete selection to delight the heart of any
fisherman!

Spencer

Fashion Shop
WARE
",0 Main St.

Ware

LAMOUREUX FURNITURE CO.
Spencer

17 Mechanic Street

—/^tftec/txe

ELECTRIC

HOMi

APPLIANCES

P\GE VWm

fMDAXAWBL 4.1*1

gfflDAY.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

PLUMBLNG, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES

SPRINGFIELD

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service —

Charles Manoog, Inc.
53-55 Chandler St
Tel. 4-53X6
Worcester

Raymond P. Qrosvenor of Worcester 'in said County, praying
that he be appointed exeisuuj.
thereof, without giving a surety
on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said Coun
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the fifteenth da> ,
of April 1941, the return day of
this citation.
\.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this twenty-fifth day of March in
the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register. '
3t, Mar. 28-Apr. 4-11

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PHOBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the
estate of Mary A. Ramer, otherwise called Mary Ramer late of
Spencer in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented
to said Court for license to sell
at private sale, certain real
estate of said deceased.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentysecond day of April 1941, the return day of this citation.
The
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsQuire, First Judge of said Court, Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Town of East Brookfield,
this twenty-eighth day of March
April 5, 1941
in the year one thousand nine
Notice Is hereby given that Joshundred and forty-one.
eph
E.
Fargnoli
has
applied to
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
I
Apr. 4-11-18 the Licensing Authorities of the
Town of East Brookfield for a liCommonwealth of Massachusetts cense under Chapter 138, General
WORCESTER, SS.
Laws as amended for sale of
PROBATE COURT
Wines and Malt Beverages on the
To all persons interested in the premises Westerly side
Main
estate of David C. Qrosvenor late Street in said town. One floor,
of Auburn in said County, de- two rooms with one cellar for
ceased.
boiler and storage. Entrance on
A petition has been presented r,o Main street side. To be known as
said Court for probate of a cer- "Joseph E. Fargnoli's".
tain Instrument purporting to be
. Roy L. Joyce, clerk
April 4
the last will .of. said deceased by

|

DONALD V. DORK
LEGAL,
Lost Bank 0eek No. 2555
Worcester County Trust Uom
?any. Payment Stopped. Ftndet
olease return to Worcester
.bounty Trust Company, Nortn
Brookfield, Mass.
M. 21-20-A. 4

^ENCETLIADER

Ubte/tf

CO

Dale

Our Modern Pl^j
Expert Launderers I
Your Clothes Against
age . . . And Assure
Satisfaction With R|
Savings.
Bros Laundry |RC

60 MONROE ST.

PHONE Leicester 6911 — Spencer 464

w!

LEICESTER

BROOKFIELD

LEICESTER — The funeral of
Donald V. DOST, 31* hwfcsjidof
Mrs Mary tMankevich) Dorr,
and son of Patrick T. Deer, who
died to Memorial HcepitoL Wereeeter, Thursday was «*W
morning to charge of P. *gP«»nell
Co.,
Spencer,
wish
a
m«h mass of requiem at 9 o'clock
inSt. Joseph's Chtwe^ Letesster. Burial was to St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Leicester.

Rev. James Deery of Otter River
. Gladys Goldthorpe conducted a meeting at the home of delivered the sermon at the LenARTHUR A. CARGEL
Mrs. Reno Kennen Tuesday on ten devotions in St. Mary's Church
Miss Mildred c. Thomas, home "Our Home" one of a series spon- Wednesday night. The sermon was
NORTH BROCaCPIRLO-^ArttW
Tel. Spencer 464*
demonstration agent of the Wor- sored by the Worcester County Ex- proceeded by.the Rosary devotion A. Cargel, 75, died SpndJJLS*^;
and followed by Benediction of the
cester County Extension Service, tension Service.
Worcester 3-0220
publisher. 1
home on the Bast BwokfMId
*
announces that
arrangements
The High School Oolf team or- Blessed Sacrament.
On Thursday afternoon at 4 and road. He was born in Rochdale
have been completed for a series ganised this week with David
the son of the late Albert and
of "Music Appreciation" meetings Gleason, captain; Daniel Casaldy. in the evening at 7:30 confessions Caroline (Taft) Cargel, He rev.«r in Advene*; «* Months. WJ»: "Dam
■„ .
♦
to be held In Brookfield town manager; Donald Hennessey, Jos- were heard. Communion was dis- sided in Oxford many years as
hall, April 4, April 10, and May eph Conway, Robert Newell and tributed «t 6:18 o'clock this morn- where he was superintendent of
MRS. MART WOOD
ing
and
mass
celebrated
at
7
2, at 7:15 to 9:15 p.m., with Lyle McKenzie Johnston members. .
the David Taft Mills. He has
R. Ring of Massachusetts State
The Proprietors of the Pine o'clock.
jeteredi second *m~*2£ ****—* "*
been a resident here for a few
BRooBrmJD — MM. >*«;
At
7:30
o'clock
tonight
(Friday)
College in charge.
Grove Cemetery will meet . for
years. He is survived hy his wife, (Orady) Wood, agedJj.,wMawrf
there
will
be
the
devotton
of
the
The meetings, open to men and their annual meeting at the LeiMrs. Annie E. (Potter); one Coward Wood died JTrlrtKr «•»
women, will include choral sing- cester Savings Bank rooms on Way of the Cross, followed by daughter, Mrs. Olive M. Guys- to the home of her daaghter, Mrs.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- man; one sister, Mrs. Clara E. George Turner, Proirtar street She
ing, musical games, folk dancing April 8.
The newly organized second de- ment. Confessions will be heard Poppieton, St. Petersburg, Pla. was born in Ireland and came here
and appreciation of music through
gree team of the Orange met Saturday afternoon at 4 and again The funeral was held from the from Nova Scotia about 10 years
records and discussions.
Masses Sunday A. B. Kingstey Funeral home to ago.
Monday evening, and organized as at 7:30 o'clock.
«He sendeth the springs Into the valley* which
William Harney, master; will be at 8 and 10 o'clock. There Spencer Tuesday afternoon at 3
She leaves two daughters^ Mrs.
The last meeting of the leader follows:
overseer, Arthur- Steadman; lec- will be no session of Classes in
training group on "Our Home" of turer, Mrs. Marion Harney; ste- Christian doctrine this Sunday or o'clock with Rev. William C. Pren- Turner of this town, Mrs. Edwin
1 m B
tlss
officiating.
Burial
was
in
the
Blois of Plaiston, N. H., a brother,
°l ^fhainhe fowls of the heaven have their
the home department of the Wor- ward, Winthrop Kennen; assis- next.
North Cemetery In Oxford.
Patrick Orady of Cambridge, four
cester County Extension Service tant steward, Sydney Farrow;
* ^IhS dnVanvM.* the branchee."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Prod
L.
Richard•—
;
grandchildren and three great
will be held in the home of Mrs. chaplain, Arthur Legacy; treas- son and children Louis, Alfred,
bitaUon, Which sing am*™*
¥«&„*, 104:10-12
grandchildren.
ABRAHAM 8. TAYLOR
Hazel Andrews; Spencer, Friday, urer, Mrs. Willow Steadman; sec- Donald, and Joyce of Greenfield,
The funeral was held Sunday
April 4, at 10:30 a. m. to 3 pan. retary, Milton Leake; gate keeper, and William Treabor of Oxbridge
^n.any a lane deft chickadees
ROCHDALE — Funeral services
services to theTafner bows
John Ford; Ceres, Mrs. Hazel Par- were Sunday guests of Mr. and for Abraham 8. Taylor. 73, of with
Because of the
threatened row; Pomona. Mrs. Evelyn Legacy; Mrs. Robert K. Buggies, West Main Wells street, who died Friday at 4 o'clock. Rev. BricLJJndhof
Still grace the winter • trees,
the Congregational Church offishortage of farm machinery parts Flora, Mrs. Marion Mattel; execu- street.
morning in Memorial Hospital, ciated and burial was tat BrookThe Sendly cadence of then: voice
due to many agricultural equip- tive
committee, Mrs. Emma
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker Worcester, was held Sunday after- field Cemetery with A. E. Kingsley
ment companies now being en- Ford, Mm. Evelyn Leake and Leon of Norwood and Miss Julia Har- noon at 1:30 in Christ Church.
Brings back fond memories.
Company to charge..
.
gaged almost entirely in the Martel; pianist, Mrs. Helen Hobby. rington of Framingham ■ were
Mr. Taylor was born to RochW. B. T.
manufacture of war equipment, They will confer the degree at week-end guests of Mrs. Alice 8. dale, England, and had been a
boys affiliated with the Worcester the meeting on April 9, and a Walker, Pleasant street.
resident of this village for 36
county 4-H club have been re- team of past officers under direcMr. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor of years. He leaves a niece. Mrs.
quested to make a survey of dis- tion of Past Master Earl Mineau Rutland have purchased
the Oliver Matthews of 2 Shirley
COSTS LESS TO OWN
carded farm machinery with a will confer the First Degree.
street, Worcester.
view of salvaging
serviceable
Russell Hall was Ailed
f tiled Tuesday
RusseU
Tuesoay g**** °j[^^f^^rty*^
Burial was in Oxford Gore
parts. It is announced by George night at a pitch party conducted "^ »«™£ ™n and Sroje. Cemetery to charge of the A. E.
P. E. Story, manager of the Wor- by the Onlcon Club of Federated dudes ^™S5erCounty Exten- Kingsley Co. of Spencer.
cester County Extension Service. ChU h
♦——
of hungry crows is silenced
^ H JBSSL £££. Onmt sta^Berrtce5 o£neST^STof
■ When even„ thp
the cflwimt
cawmgor^J
rf
Leon O. Marshall, Worcester awarded as prizes George Grant music inotructions
instructions to
in the
the Banq
Banquet
MARY E. O'BRIEN
^^ county
the bitter c«ld of subzero weatne
4-H club agent, plans-to was chairman and he was assisted Hall this week, under the auspices
have the survey made county- by Philip Hatch, Stanley Hlxon.
the local committee.
These
LEICESTER — Miss Mary E.
I forest seem like a "J*..^ fro
,„, apparent no- wide and invites the boys inter- Ezra Gray, William Harmon and of
courses in "In Music In The O'Brien, 71, died Thursday night
Lkadee will f™%X^aoSJrf, "Chickadee dee ested in the survey to write or Elmer Lyon.
Home" will be held from 7:15 to at the home of her sister, Mrs.
See as today fee ii—jlete
ere
in flocks contact him at his office in the
9:15 o'clock on AprH 18 and May Joseph N. LaRose. 455 Main street,
Federal building, Worcester.
METHODIST CHURCH
2. The leader is Lyle R. Ring of Cherry Valley.
V ■ ■ ■ r ?Sfolk: areone of Mother Nature's best
In the meantime the 4-H club
Amherst.
Miss O'Brien was a life-long
Spencer, Massachusetts
The Ladles' Benevolent Society resident of Cherry Valley.
She
CnSfoM
Sfy gooddSr^
... K
Robins cast girls are doing their bit in the
Rev. J. R- Steele, Pastor
bbols ot inenuiy
j the
K
t m Q^ ^oofa
of the Congregational Church held was a member of the Blessed
national defense program by sewMr. a business session in the vestry Virgin Sodality of St. Joseph's
Palm
Sunday
morning
COKE -COAL
ing
and
in,
other
ways
assisting
Jeafy shroud1™*J%*TS3B a little lullaby ere
Steele will
on the
att 2:30 o'clock
after- Church. Mrs. LaRose is her only
wiu preach
preacii uu
mc topic
*w» i a
OCIOCK Wednesday
weanoua; »»«»RANGE. PURNAOR. tVU.
the Bed Cross In their respective steeie
"Praise
of
the
Mob".
There
will
|
Mrs.
Albert
Bldwell
presided,
| fifloS IntoflMSS of their long, long sleep. communities.
noon
survivor.
LD. BEM1S, GO.
be a reception of members and; The annual Fair will be held April
The funeral was held Monday
Tast week our General Court voted to- make the
The last to a series of county- Baptisms at this service. Junior 117
morning in St. Joseph's Church.
L i 2Jrt» official bird of the state of Massachusetts wide leader training group meet- Choir members will wear their 1 Peter Cook 0f West Bridgewater Burial was in St. Joseph's CemeTelephone «■¥
vestments.
'has accepted a position as utility tery
hto.Tins could be more appropriate . . Constancy ings on the "Our Home" project new
"This
morning
while
the ' man at the State Police Barracks,
the home department, Worthe Chickadee's very nature . . - Cheerfulness is in- of
cester County Extension Service, churches are adorned with palms, succeeding Joseph Levasseur, who
tent its every move and tone . . . Industry is its.life will be held in the assembly hall, in a world which so denies and resigned.
K
No grub is too large or too small for ,t to Federal building, Worcester, April defeats the palms, consider how | Arland R. Noyes of Howard
much Jesus owed, having so little 1 sreet has enlisted in the united
file
BeautifuUy dressed without gaudy show it 3, from 10:30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
—
*—.
of His own, to people who had States Army, and has been staC, with'its labor and peraoniBes the chastity of the
themselves so little. A manger- tioned at the Army recruiting ofbntans, the fortitude of the Pilgrims and the industry
cradle, lodgings as a homeless fice at Worcester Postoffice. He is
teacher, the boats He crossed the a graduate of the High School
! our present Commonwealth.
lake in, the new hewn tomb to- here, and of Becker College, Worward which he rode—all borrowed.
Rev. John Proctor of St, John's And do not forget the lenders, un- C6St€f
The Mens' Supper served as an
Church Worcester gave the Lenten named, to whom He owed so much. Alliance feature in the First Unisermon in Sacred eart Church The power and promise of Jesus tarian Church
Tuesday
night
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Way of way has always been with the brought forth many a word oi
the Cross services will be held at humble, who having so lrttle, gave praise from those who partook ol
As the first stage of the operation of the 7:30 tonight (Friday). Confessions so much. The true, unseen, un- it and the male's have established
llective Service Act ends with the sending of were heard Thursday evening at hindered Palm Sunday procession another success for their feminine
and First Friday devotions has always been in the highways partners
to beat. The committee
„
fe last man in the first quota to camp this 7-30.
were held this morning at 7:45.
of their hearts. There, tills morn- 1 m charge was Louis D. Hyde, i^in
fck
wc arc reminded of the splendid service
Mrs. Joseph V. Stone of Winter ine where love and loyalty to him doIf A. Bassett, Rev. Howard A.
MCDONNELL CO.
Hermon R. Walker
inch all the members of our board have rendered . . . street was the hostess Thursday are' kept inviolate the palms still j MaCDonald and Charles T. Ounn.
Established J880
one of (lie men who serve on local draft boards receive for the Fort Gilbert Club
; wave Where love lends to need, T^ guest speaker of the evening
funeral Director
FUNERAL SERVICE
Miss Edna Fountain of Spring- • Christ Marches On."
i was Dr. Charles WJBruntaghaus.
[penny of remuneration" . . . They serve as our represfield was a week end guest in
Tet Warren 81
7 in simdav evening Union I He gave an illustrated travel taiK.
16 Cherry Street, Spencer
Vitatives in the spirit of true patriotism . . . Many long
Service at the Con^egatlonal' Rev. George Gerald Parker of
town.
Cat Flowers
Ft»» ns — uxr
burs (if concentrated effort,-and at times tedious labor,
Miss Barbara Wells, a student Snurcn The combined Junior j Spencer was guest speaker «_the
h being undertaken . . . This is indeed patriotism at at Jackson College. Medford is Choirs of the Methodist and Con- Thursday night Lenten meetingOn
the Con^eg^tion^Church^S^
i best, and democracy taking the test . . . Some of these vacationing at the home of her Rational Churches will sing.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Clifton
hen conn- many miles to serve, others lose business in Wells of Central street.
Xhr^esttnf S,urSJJS I -£- -^TbK'tt
heir profession while they serve . . . When one consula K1 a Sim
Miss Bernice
Bernice n.
H. V
Carter,
Miss
" L"
~";'"Spencer will unite in a Maundy , {^M* ^Art Thou He
That
■
nHont
hn.!.
_
mons
college
student,
has
been
encommunion Service to .subject
an 1
ts that hundreds of men of all sorts of temperaments
For
._
her
_
kvc lo he dealt with and that all have been completely
1
he
a
'
Rev
Mr
k%
wtU°s^ak
|
Another?
Church
School
will
Arthur
Carbtisfied with the board's decisions, it is indeed fitting ehts, Mr. and Mrs. F
ter of Lake street.
MORTICIANS
Thursday, April 10. Junior Choir ""grookfieitj Grange met Tuesday
hat we take note of the public service which these men
Funeral Director,
The first grass fire of the sea- Rehearsal at 4 o'clock
night in Banquet Hall. John Hirtle
be rendering . . . Much "credit is in like manner due to son called Motor Co. 1 on SaturGood Friday, April 11 a Union had charge of the program, and
11 Mechmie St.
LADY ATTENDANT
hose who had the work of drafting the selective act and day to land of E. C. Johnston of Good Friday Service wiU be held refreshments were served by a
Lady Astintomt
fs regulations ... It would seem that every possible the Brookfield road. On Sunday at the Congregational Church. committee headed by the Master,
44 Gilbert Street
the fire department were again
Mrs. Anna Buxton.
ontfngency was anticipated in the light of the experi- called for a grass fire in the rear The Rev. Mr. Steele will speak.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Funeral Home
The Juvenile session was held
Friday,
April
4
at
7
o'clock
jnce of the 11)17 draft, as the work of the present draft of Jimmie's Lunch at the junction
sharp Rehearsal for both the in the afternoon, and the first deTELEPHONE 664
TELEPHONE 2230
las gone forward with a smoothness that has surprised of the Warren and Ware Roads.
Senior and the Junior Choirs. It is gree was conferred upon a class of
The
Parish
Auxiliary
of
the
candidates,
with
Master
Miss
Edith
S'ervone.
imperative that all members of
First Congregational Church are both choirs be present
Miller in charge.
omitting the regular April meeting.
Mr and Mrs. Willard J. Clark
of the old Warren Road observed
their 40th wedding anniversary on
r— Villiam Cary Duncan, whose of Springfield were among the Sunday.
The Tuesday Bridge Club memlist recent book, "Golden Hoofs," many week-end guests here. They
|K aln arty been filmed in Holly- visited at the home of Patrick bers met with Mrs. Julia Lucius
of
Lake street this week. Mrs. Cora
' ' - ^-esented here J. Carter of Mount Pleasant
M Cowles of Cottage street was
.ire, has been In street.
luring the week,
Soliciting for the annual Red the hostess for the Thursday Eve'egular monthly Cross roll call has been underway ning Bridge Club.
Robert Beauregard, 15. son 01
» =.1! of directors during the week, with a large
. K, -nel Club. At corps taking part in the collec- Mr and Mrs. Joseph Beauregard
of
the west Ragged Hill District
rompieting ar- tions. Louis A. Herard, treasurer
■ ■ ve as a judge of of the local chapter, is in charge. cut his right knee severely last
Saturday while chopping wood 011
Jorting uutjc, ai several large
Rev. William C. Prentiss will
*stern dog shows, one of the officiate at the regular 10:45 his father's farm. He was attended
1st of which will be the Spring- services at the First Congrega- by Dr. H. I. Zaritt of GUbertvUle.
With the water bills for the
fid Kennel Club show to be tional Church Sunday. The regsecond quarter of 1941 already in
|ld soon.
ular meeting of the church Sun- tnVmails. Miss Helen P. Shackley,
YOU owe it to yourself to see the
biggest K-rd ever built!
■The appearance of three deer day School will be held before water payment collector
anTtnin the confines of the town the regular services. .
nounces that she will be to tte
You owe it to vourself to try the
, ^
^ the
past
two
weeks
has
proven
selectmen's
room
from
9
to
11
new softer, smoother ride that's en' ue an interesting item to
am. on Monday, April 1 for the
tirely new to the low-price field.
r—'speople. The first, a doe, manpurpose of receiving water rental
fed to traverse several streets
A tide made possible by the new
payments.
_ . .
There was a public whist party
Iliacent to the Quaboag Rubber
West Brookfield Grange met in
"Slow Motion Springs" plus major
|ant before it left'for more na- Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in the Grange Hall on Wednesday
improvements in frame, shock abtural settings. Last Sunday resi- Grange Hall. The committee in evening of this week. Neighbors
sorbers, and ride stabilizer.
pnts of Mount Pleasant reported charge was Mrs. Howard Tuttle night with New Braintree, LeicesI large buck deer spent an hour and Mrs. Merton Day.
ter and Sturbridge granges inMeet the man with the "Orange
fowsing around lawns.
It had
Edward Shufelt of the Ware vited. Each visiting grange furMeasuring Stick." Let him show
peive points and was estimated road is at St. Vincent Hospital nished a 20-minute entertatoment.
you how Ford leads in room—in
t weigh 250 pounds.
at Worcester under treatment for Refreshments were served with
ride—in V-8 performance and power
Mrs. Olive Mclntyre as chairman
[Carl Q. R0se of willlamsport. a foot infection.
The monthly • meeting of the assisted by members as far as
with eoonomy.Get our great"deal"!
fin., returned here with Town
prk Ralph w. Igoe and Mrs. Women's Federated Church was Everett Laplante.
Webster
L.
Kendrick
of
Central
NOTE: FIRST IN MOVED ECONOMY!
poe and Dr. Thomas J. O'Boyle held Thursday afternoon to the
pa Mrs. O'Boyle, on their arrival Chapel. Dr. and Mrs. James B. street, president of the Quaboag
) B U
The big 1941 Void in first in its class in
McCord
of
Oakham
were
the
Junior
High
School
SP?^
£
*
^
[omn a month's stay at Miami
this year's big, official Gilmore-Graad
r^ - Mr. Rose, who has re- guest speakers. Dr. McCord spoke was in Brookfield last Thursday
Canyon Economy Run.
P«iy completed a tour of Central on "Forty Years of Medicine and presented the cup to the
ff»erica, has been wintering at Among the Zulus". Both he and Brookfield Junior High Basketball
team.
Brookfield
Junior
High
has
Mrs.
McCord
were
missionaries
juami Beach. He plans to remain
BE WISE-BUY NOW
rje for an extended visit at the among the Zulus for many years. won the cup three years and now
The Klinge Dyeing and Finish- It is theirs permanently.
rBoyle home.
fertile
best eneJ
Mr. and Mrs. Harry VanHom
ing Co., located in one of the
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dennet mills owned by the West Warren of Lake Wlckaboag will observe
In town,*** your
l»ve returned to theor home here Industries of which William Mc- their 31st wedding anniversary on
ISMlrsrdisshrl
PMSln
TSSL
& th« Winter to Whh-ter is the president, was re- Satorday, April 5. They have one
Ki ».,;Tnhn 0"sk5r ot B*11 street cently sold to D. P. Bryson of daughter Ella Mae VanHorn
C™„William Barnes ot South New York City. The new comJulius A. Thompson of South
It M
w, street' also recent visitors pany plans on carrying on the Main street will observe Ws 84th
tp 'aml- *ave returned. Robert same type of business and will birthday anniversary on SupofJJ™* of Summer street, who has make their plans known to the April 6th. Mr. ThompsonJs UvK? wintering at Miami Beach. near future.
ine at the home of Mr. an« Mrs.
_ .
r«ns to return here soon. Mr. Alec
Walter Rys, Ernest
Hebert, John H. Webb. Mr. T^w»n has
Kwiron of Willow street has been George Chapdelatoe, Stanley Ko- been affiliated with the Odd PelWEST BROOKFIELD
e
Sales — FORD — Service
i?«r
,l MWinter season at Port ziol, local draftees stationed at lows for nearly 60 yearn end at
pm, Florida
present
is
a
member
of
the
Warren
Edwards, vwiea
visited wmi
with me
their
East Main St
Tel. 2296
Spencer
»Camp Bdwaras,
' Mr and Mrs. Francis Carter parents during the week-end.
Lodge of Odd Fellows.

g. TUNSTAU.

You'll Both
Be Pleased and]
Save Money fooj

EXTENSION SERVICE
NOTES.

148 Main St. ,
Spencer, Most.

Bits O'Beaaty

DELCO

MSK»

Chickadee

W

F ^tStmie? SSSvffiS* *W»

1
I

OIL

'If

West Brookfield

AD I

p.

&z^imM&frJix,

A.—A hemp STRAW POMPADOUR BONNET edged $Q.75
with embroidered lace.. O

*tMooaue-4t. 6.2 cu. ft. of storage
space. 11.7 aq. ft of shelf area. 80 big
ice cubes. All-steel cabinet. Sealed-insteel General Electric Thrift Unit
And look or the Price!

B.—PADRE SAILOR HAT of navy
straw—brim masked with $Q.75
eyelet pique
O

You'll Find Just the G-E You Want at

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC COMPANY
465 MAIN STREET

Tel 400

PALMER, MASS.

I

C.—As shown irr Vogue — elepLiut
grey FELT POMPADOUR SAILOR, cuffed with white $1 rt.50
pique

D—TRAY BERET in navy fffi-j
newest when worn straight
the head, but also chic So.75
off-face
0

New Hats

E —BONNET TOQUE — demun I
and feminine—in milan $/?■"
straw
0

are beautiful, feminine — exclusive
models by HENRI BENDEL, LILY
DACHE, MILGKIM and others.

COATS and SUITS have new silhouettes

Real tire value should be judged by
your mileage needs and not by the
price tag.

STREAMLINES—for more
miles than received from
original tires.

John F. Lyons
Funeral Home

WARREN

AIR COASTERS'—for same
miles as received from
original tires.
STANDARDS —for older
model ca/s and economy
prices.

RRI11STR0I1C TIRES
It seems unfortunate, in these days of unsound propaganda, that there should be so
much tricky selling and so many false claims.
No one gives merchandise away, so don'i let low prices mislead you. If you want a good tire
you have to pay a reasonable price for it Think first of your mileage needs. The right ArmStrong tire for you is priced to give you the lowest cost per mile you drive — because every
Armstrong tire has the mw Compression Tread construction to give you

Choose Wisely

SHELL SUPER-SERVICE
- OPEN EVENINGS -

.STP;-:KT

J. Henri Morin
Cr Sons

NORTH BROOKFIELD

Think Clearly About
REAL TIRE VALUES

i,i7 ftPvs

far Draft Board

TEL. 400

WARE

Sketched Above:

Sketched Above:

The SMOOTH SHOULDER COAT in pecan
brown with Peter Pan collar and cuffs of $y| Pf .00
twill pique

A DRESSMAKER COAT
with smart rococo braid
on collar and cuffs.
Second
IOC-00
Floor

•45

I""

""»»»"'»""""'"»»»'

|

•35

'"

•'"''<"»'«

HI

Sketched Above:
A THREE-PIECE CAPE
SUIT
of
herringbone
tweed styled with the
ease of the
*0«-\ 75
season

it.,,,,,,,

•29

„„„„„„„„„„„„„

Sketched Abov:
The SO-TAILORED SUIT
—the jacket long—*•
skirt pleated—* Mangone
original
$»■»•*.•*

,•„„,„,„„„-,„„

•85'

..mmuMHHBf

The best Spring tonic is new clothes—Be the first to wear the new

=
s

rACTFD
Ij/A» 1 UK

«7t^tIMl.whe? ru buy Richard Healv Cl0thes y°u have a* J°y
«nd. satisfaction of knowing you are correctly groomed in clothes of

=

AnDAUfT
APPAREL

fuf~,~? assortment
J^mement
- °w tocks are now at their peak and m
JL"£
y°u «• «"■• to find becoming apparel* prices
that please.

IS READY

RICHARD 11,11HEALY
COMPANY
„„, ,
niiimimii-iiiimiiii-l ""»

BlMiii.umimimiJii'1'i'iiillliii.iiiiiiiiiiiiliiMiiiiwi.i!,!

UHUUIIII.

CREST
Motor Sales

RAY'S
Service Station

.

*»&y
PAGE POUR
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT

SPENCER

Mrs. Helen Smith of 714 Pleasant Street announces the engagement of her daughter Alice I. to
Edward Taber of 715 Pleasant
Street.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

THESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL
W. K. Anbuchon Co.. Inc.
132 Main St..

. Western Auto Associate Store
Tires, Tubes, Radios, Batteries
104 Main St., Spencer

C F. Baadre * flas»
1000 Main Bt. Dial 48*1

Hotels,

Auto Dealers

Clean Comfortable

New and Used Oars
Carroll Motor Sales Co. (Char.)
Main St., W. Brookfleld. Tel. Mil

Finest Liquors

8 Cfaestout st- Spencer

TeL 486

Insurance

Crest Motor Sales (Ford)
603 E. Main St., Spencer. Tel.
Harder'* Oar., Inc. (DeSoto-Ptjr.)
Post Rd., Brookfleld. Tel. 3086

I

Sheet Metal Work
of All Kinds

Hardware Stores

Auto Accessories

La
Adam's Block. N. Brook. TeL Mil

Auto Repairing

Lumber and
Building Supplies

Swallow's Carafe
73H Cherry St., Spencer. TeL i

Spencer Lumber * Supply Co.

Auto Wrecking
and Parts

Milk

Wan St.. Spencer TeL 781

Tractor Plowing
and-' Harrowing
Carl M.
Tel. 644

North

Used Tires and
Auto Parts
So.

Tel. 8*63

Undertakers
A. E. KtagsSsr 0».
183 Main St., Spencer Tel. 818
r. McDonnell Co.
83 Maple St.. Spencer

TeL 3137
Alia Crest Farms
T High St..
Spencer
Tel. 657
Brookiield Auto Wrecking Co.
I. Henri Morin * Sons
W. Main St., Brookfleld. Tel. 21M Gold Crest Farm
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2288
Chartton Rd., Spencer TeL 8S46
Walker
Funeral Basse
Automatic Fire
Sibley Farms, Spencer
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87
Milk — Cream
Extinguishers
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
GARDNER'S
Box 657
Warren, Mass.
TeL MS
S2K5S52*11 of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
John Paul Wloch, TeL 3453
PROBATE COURT
Bus Terminal
S. Spencer Rd., Spencer
To all persons interested in the
estate
of John Raudis late of
Bouley's Store, Soda, Candy, etc
North Brookfleld. in said County
174 Main St., Spencer TeL 491
deceased.
A petition has been presented to
John M. Qninn
said
Court praying that Austin J.
Cleaners and Tailors Pleasant St, Spencer Tel. 431 Kittredge
of Clinton, in said County, public administrator, be apllevy Cleansers, <fc Dyers
Wloch Bros.
administrator of said
145 Main St.. Spencer. TeL 2389 So. Spencer Rd.
TeL 3440 pointed
estate.
If you desire to object thereto
Clark's Express Co.
S. & K. Cleaners & Tailors
10 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 677 Valley St., Spencer
TeL 3661 you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester, before ten o'clock
No. Brookfleld Cleaners A Dyers W. G. Farquaharson and San
7 Summer St., N. Brook. TeL 818 Langevin St. Spencer TeL 1084 in the forenoon on the twentysecond day of April 1941, the return day of this citation.
Wellington Cleaners A Launi
Poultry
Breeders
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es1070 Main St., Leicester. TeL 6881
quire, First Judge of said Court,
H ft. Hunt
White
this twenty-fifth day of March in
the year one thousand nine hunConfectionery, Fruit Tel. Wor. 3-1322
dred and forty-one.
Dale Poultry Farm
Tobaccos, Fountain Clover
P. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31
A. 4-11-18
Popular Fruit Store
Crooks' Farm
4 Mechanic St. Tel. 446 Spencer North Brookfleld
Tel. 921
LOST BANK BOOK
Pass book No. 13777 of the
North
Brookfleld Savings Bank
Contractors and
Printing,
has been lost and the owner
Book
and
Job,
Wedding
Invitations
Builders
has made application for the
issuance of a duplicate book
Leon H. Moore
Henry Guibord
therefor.
1 Dale St., Spencer
Tel. 541
2 Water St., 8pencer. Tel. 2818
George W. Brown, Treas.
A. .4-11-18

Monuments

Motor Transportation

Refrigeration

Coal and Wood
L. D. Bemis Co.
18 Elm St., Spencer

DEALER and SERVICE
Varney Radio Shop
173 Main St., No. Brook. Tel. 787

Tel. 612

Clothing—
LI

Radio Service
and Supplies

Women's, Children's, Infants'
Civiris Specialty Shop
10 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644

Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084
Pleasant St., Brookfleld

Corsetiere

Varney Radio Shop
173 Main St No. Brook. TeL 787

Mrs. Evahgeline Standish
Registered Spencer Corsetiere
Tel. Spen. 8617 for Appointment

Range and Fuel Oil

Drug Stores

Henry Charron
44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570

Burkill's Pharmacy
148 Main St., Spencer TeL 638

Service Stations

Farm Machinery

ATS Service Station Amoco Oas
W. Main St., Spencer TeL 2116

Milton C. Richardson
Foster Hill, W. Brookfleld. TeL I

AI's Leicester Service Station
Foot of Leicester Hill, La|aa»tsr

Feed and Coal

Fancy's Service Station
Leicester Center, Leicester
Checkerboard Feed Store
Keith Blk. E. Brookfleld. Tel. 2671 Poole's Service Station
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester

Furniture Stores

Gilbert's Killing Station
I. Lamoureux & Co.
MiU St.. Rochdale
Tel. 6681
7 Mechanic St., Spencer TeL 881
Frank Holdroyd
Spencer
Garages and Service Lower Pleasant St.

I

^_

^T-—l

Lost Passbook No. 3188
Worcester County Trust Company. Payment Stopped. Finder
please return to Worcester
County Trust Company. North
Brookfield, Mass.
Apr. 4-11-18
LEGAL
Lost Pass Book No. 1484
Payment stopped. Finder please
return to Worcester County
Trust Company,
Spencer,
Massachusetts.
M. 21-28-A. 4

LOST PASS BOOK
Passbook No. 15246 of the
3pencer Savings Bank has been
tost, stolen or destroyed and
the owner has made application for the issuance of a duplicate therefor.
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
Mar. 21-28-Apr. 4

Lost Pass Book No. 2162
Payment stopped. Finder please
return to Worcester County
Trust Company,
Spencer,
Massachusetts.
Mar. 21-28-Apr. 4

By HAZEL ANDREWS
The South Spencer Community
Club win have a meeting and soAgain the Boston Flower Show
cial Wednesday at 8 at the dis- has come and gone and marked to*WIranac^|l
JJBg* elderly^'
trict clubhouse.
Mrs. Francis one milestone in the garden-lovFahey will be in charge of the er's year. The stage was of course gpfcrpf chauffeur^
social,
the high point of the exhibition,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred CoUette of with its curious Bottle-Brush
4 Temple street announce trie en- Bark trees and its wonderful
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
gagement of their daughter, ilia* Acacias, It made a wholly lovely
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Irene CoUette, to Lionel A! Au- landscape but there wasn't quite "wrajy simple 'bT
coin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank the opportunity to note the cur- » Bower show is u
WORCESTER. SS.
Aucoln of Chestnut Street. The ious difference in the leaves and . •» any to study £J\
PROBATE COURT
marriage will take place May 3 blossoms which always intrigues
me with Acacias. In then- usual
To all persons Interested In the in St. Mary's Church.
estate of Michael Long late of
Norman Juaire of Salem street, grouping against black velvet, I
find
them more interesting. There
1
West Brookfleld in said County, who recently joined the United
deceased.
States Army, is now stationed at were more formal rose gardens
this
year
than
usual.
These
are
A petition has been presented to Camp Edwards.
said Court for probate of a certain
Albert Aucoin, a student , at always beautiful, but If you've BROOKFrELrT"
instrument purporting to be the Bates College, is spending: the seen one formal rose garden,
Bertrand 8 Jencki
last will of said deceased by Ellen Spring vacation with his. parents, you've seen pretty nearly the same Gorman
et al, rd tol
I find
M. Campion of North Brookfleld Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aucoin of thing in the next one.
'
more informal groupings are more rd to Plskdaie
In said County and praying that Adams street.
<
likely to be different.
NEW BBA1NTREE
she be appointed administrator
Miss Ann Gerrish, a senior at
Federal Farm]
with the will annexed of said Mount Holyoke College, is spendThe display of Daffodils was
Bk of sp,
estate.
ing the Spring vacation with her larger than ever, I thought, and Jfjd
If you desire to object thereto parents, Dr. and Mrs. George: H. nothing can be more effective Parm.
Joseph Stolgitt
against their dark background.
you or your attorney should file Gerrish of Cherry street.
gnls et al, rd to Bsrn^
written appearance in said
Miss Lillian Brady, a teacher at Always new varieties are being
Court at Worcester before ten Long Island, N. Y„ is visiting with developed, each one more exciting
o'clock in the forenoon on the her mother, Mrs. Marie L. Brady than the others. Table settings of WhJnpel, Green et 3
fifteenth day of April 1941, the re of Irving street. •- .
always appeal to the feminine NORTH BROOKFffiLD
- •
turn day of this citation.
Kb J Couture ~iL
Miss Rachel Gaucher of 12 May sight-seers and those tfils year
were
of no exception.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- street, a registered nurse, is now
QUire, Pint-Judge of said Court, on duty at Pert Devens.
The boles from the California
this nineteenth day of March In
Miss Suzanne Maurand, a stu- Redwoods were being sold to.be LEICESTER
the year one thousand nine nun dent at Bates College, is spend- put into bowls of water where
Robert A Cutting..—
dred and forty-one.
ing the Spring vacation with her they would start to grow and make ta Brie et ux, TowTa!
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred good table decrations. The leaves i. x
are unexpectedly fine and dainty *«* BKOOKFIELD
Mar. 38-Apr. 4-11
Maurand of Adams street.
- Terry et i
mammoth• _ U~ter °
Armand Jalbert, Jr., of Summer to associate with so mammoth
a
tree as the Redwood.
The K Terry et ux, rd to
Commonwealth of Massachusetts street and Philip Johnson of Summit Street, left today for the boles sold by the ounce and many
WORCESTER, 88.
University of Maine at Orono, to folks priced them and turned
PROBATE COURT
resume their studies following a away because they came to so
Interior and
high a price. If those folks at
To all persons interested in the week's vacation.
that booth had only cut those
estate of John J. Downey late of
Decorating
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
boles in two pieces, they would
St. George, Staten Island in the
have sold a great many more.
County of Richmond, and State
Painting
Commonwealth of Massachusetts The booths of hammered metals
of New York, deceased.
was a fascinating place but when
A petition has been presented to WORCESTER, SS.
Wallpaj
a not too large plate cost ninesaid Court, with certain papers
PROBATE COURT
For Estimates
teen dollars not too many were
purporting to be copies of the last
To all persons interested in the being carried off. A man seUinsr
will of said deceased, and of the estate of Jennie Maria Bosworth
probate thereof in' said State of Sylvester late of Warren, In said small cacti in tiny china vases
was heard to tell one woman,
New York duly authenticated, by County, deceased.
when she turned the thing over
Walter F. Downey of Boston, in
A petition has been presented to and read "Made in Germany", US Summer St. N.
the County of Suffolk praying said Court for probate of a certain
TEL. 876
that the copy of said will may be instrument purporting to be the then began to look doubtful,
filed and recorded in the Registry last will of said deceased by Clif- "But that's Dresden china, M'arn!
of Probate of said County of Wor- ton O. Dexter of Warren, in said
cester, and that he be appointed County, praying that he be apexecutor thereunder, without giv- pointed executor thereof, without
"Special Day and Evening Courses"
ing a surety on bis bond.
giving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a you or your attorney should file
written appearance In said Court a written appearance in said
School of Dramatic Art
at Worcester before ten o'clock in Court at Worcester before ten
the forenoon on the twenty-sec- o'clock in the forenoon on the
Also Offering Courses in
ond day of April 1941, the return eighth day of April 1941, the reday of this citation.
turn day of this citation.
• Fashion Modeling
• Fencing
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsWitness, Harry H. Atwood, Es• Public Speaking
• Make-Up
quire, First Judge of said Court, quire, First Judge of said Court,
Low Tuitions
Competent Instruct!!
this thirteenth day of March In this twelfth day of March in the
the year one thousand nine hun- year one thousand nine hundred
Catalog Sent on Request
dred and forty-one.
and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue. Register.
29 PEABL STREET
WORCESTER,
F. Joseph Donohue, Rrgister.
Mar. 21-28- Apr. 4
Mar. 21-23-Apr. 4

Real Estate

Sewing Machines

Lotta Bluunt Gift Shops
Main St., W. Brookfleld and
St. Petersburg, Florida

SALES and SERVICE
jL. P.Cartler Res.Letr. Dial 6326
I 5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2265

C^flW cMuT

During the Easter Holidays Have More Time for Yourself

96 ARMORY ST.

Tel. 4-4187

■Mil

WORCESTER

!>V?

Highest Quality

• Suits • Dresses
• Top Coats

Despite the fret that these sensational new
W cars are bigger, roomier, and more powerS-S?Sl Sato gas and oil economy at
i.«t vear's
last
year's record high!

or six o» now m

30 pieces washed, Flaiwork Ironed
SHIRTS AND DRESSES 1A
8_
Starched and ironed
lUC 68611

75c

SPRING
HOUSE CLEANING
AIDES

91

IT'S TIME FOR

OELUDE'S PONTIAC
MAIN STREET,
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

il6 MAIN STREET,
SPENCER, MASS.

GRAND VIEW'S
Big Food. Sale
Prices have taken a dive to new low levels.
Here's your chance to come in and save!
You'll find the same quality brands of
foods, fresh fruits and vegetables, and
meats - but you'll pay much less than th<
usual cost.

A HEALTH BUILDERSL&

Veal Legs or lb. OQp
boneless roll
C*KJ^
Pork to Roast
lb. 17c
Rib Roast
lb. 25c
BOOelBSS Chuck Roast \\ 27c
Leg of Lamb
lb. 24c

Perfect Dry Cleaning with
Squared Corners and Tinted
if Desired.

• Ruga $3.75 (9x12)
Others at Proportional Prices

• MOTH-FREE
• BONDED
• INSURED
We Call For and De"!*.

DALE BROS LAIINIIRIFC
l wll,E

^^rJ!:^^»™r. !

SiliSSX? Sih
60 MONROE ST.

Bam 173> Atho1 134

'

*i

S encer 464

P
Ware 156 rev. charges

SELF-SERVICE DEPT.
Box of 200 Sanettes Facial Tissues
5c
JELL-O PUDDINGS
4 for 19c
Campbell's Tomato Juice 1 qt, 15 oz 20c
SUNBEAM TPMATO JUICE 3 qts 35c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
large 15c
FRIEND'S Baked Beans 2 No.'2% cans 25c
PHILLIP'S TOMATOES 3 No. 2 cans 21*
RED & GOLD PEAS
can 9c
RED & GOLD CORN
can 9c
GORTON'S CODFISH CAKES 2 cans 25c
Chicken of the Sea Fancy Tuna
19c
Libby's Red Alaska Salmon No. 2 can 24c
HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLE lge jar 21c

£hw**q

31c

Sirloin
Porterhouse
Top Round
Undercut
lb.

33c

Wife wants house re-roofed! Husband
votes for hen house! Our solution: why
not re-roof both with handsome, fire-resisting Certain - teed Asphalt Roofing. Shingles
for the house; Roll Roofing for the hen
house; Satisfaction for everybody. Write or
'phone for free estimate.

CERTIFIED

Certain-teed BUILDING PRODUCTS

W. E. AUBUCHON Co,, Ins
Chain Hardware System
132 Main Street

Spencer

RAKERS

PEACHES
2 for 27c

Evaporated
MILK
4 tall cans 25c

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE

• FREE SOUVENIRS
• EASY PAYMENTS
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARMENT OF OUR IMMENSE STOCK

*••*••*••••**** .*-*-*>

(},,lv CROSLEY Offers This r
Greatest Convenience FeaLurf

*
*

FULL 6 cu n. CABINET
_

Fancy
Eating APPLES
5 lbs. 25c

Best No. 1
POTATOES
pk. 19c

Pillsbury

PANCAKE
FLOUR
2 pkgs. 15c

1

■ Campbell's

"■■ (?AtfNTiO)

' Gardner 1911
WARE

'RK

&*4* 124J95

l

AT

'SPACt

unnci S-64»
MOOEl
S-64

JStfSSMnSS

^C^^YfSg?]

JSSw. us *wc« FOOD TO Tljjj

The season's greatest buy! New

ISOUPS

Crosley Refrigerator with exdu-

3 cans 25c
|(Chicken and
Mushroom Excepted)

lip" ■ GRAND VIEW SUPER MARKET
IU

FIRST
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

PWS^N EXTRA FOOT

BROOMS A-l quality
2 bu 13c
lge pkg 15c Calif. Carrots large bunches
BRILLO
med pkg 8c
doz 35c
pkg 10c Extra Large Naval Oranges
OAKITE
RINSO
giant size 51c
large pkg 18c
Calif. CARROTS
OXYDOL giant size 51c large pkg 18c Florida
lge. bunch
SWAN SOAP
med 5c
lge 3 for 25c
ORANGES
2 for 13c
DAZZLE
large bottle 15c
2 doz. 37c
AERO WAX
med can 20c
gal 99c
Van Camp's

JSEN SATJN dinner gown
with front panel of matching
crepe and naughty 18-inch slit
skM, is the theater-party fayorite
of Alice ("Big Sister") Frost, winner of the Fashion Academy award
of 1941 as the "Best-Dressed Woman in Radio." The WOBC star
wears a knee-length coat of snpero silver fox, and carries a god
envelope bag to match the gold
kid dress belt.

FU

STEAKS

^arge Can

• Curtains 50c pr. up

• Drapes 50c pr. up

ANY MQDW.

FANCY GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 10c
PASCAL CELERY lge. bunch 17c
16c
LEMONS
6 for 10c
39c

PLAIN

% 49c

YELLOW PAGES

maw

A^

HOUSECLEANING NEEDS
FROM GRAND VIEW
SELOX
2 lge pkgs 23c
1 LARGE IVORY
II f
3 MEDIUM IVORY all ror

'?*."&.

A Moat Popular Laundry Service

DRY CLEANING

u

TELEPHONF DIRECTORY

70/MM

ROASTS
Top Round '
Face of Rump
Bottom Round
Cube
lb.

Cash and
Carry

EASY TO FIND IN

umnuous NSW

SoneleSS Lamb rolls ||) 23c
Heavy Steer Short AQ
Rump Steak
lb. *%7

Its easy to look smart though the new Spring Fashions don'tfit
into your budget . , . DALE Bros, cleaning gives new life to old
clothes . . It's as simple as that — and very inexpensive too
You'll be as proud of your Dale Bros, cleaned garments as you
we're
J
when you bought them.

Lowest Price

City Builders Supply Company

A*

We
Want You
to be Happy
This Spring
and Easter..

tvZez/ouan
net&e&met/

SHINGLES
ROLL ROOFING
WALL BOARDS
PLASTER
METAL LATH

U/HEN YOU BUY A

H. N. Hov

Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas.
Lane's Garage
I Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. TeL 871
36 School Si., N. Brook. TeL 843

Gift Shops

HIGH GRADE
MEMORIALS

Over the Garden

WINNER

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

STAFFORD STREET AT GRAND VIEW SQUARE, WORCESTER
WHERE SELF-SERVICE PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS

P(

sive, patented Super Sheivador

■

It'i patented

ig£*i
'

1

Come in and

io one else hos it!
see its many fea

tures — never before anything
it at this amaling

like

pritr1

BAKER Furniture £^

91-95 PLEASANT ST.
Prices That Can't Be Licked
Free Delivery Anywhere in New England

PAGE SIX
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NELSON'S SHOES

69 MAIN STREET
WARE

PREVIEW

It

Your EASTER Hosiery At

NELSON'S HOSIERY BAR
Nelson's Features NYLONS

MAKE NELSON'S YOUR
STOP FOR HOSIERY
Join Our
Hosiery Club

Full Fashioned
HOSIERY

Newest
Shades
Chiffon or
Service

Full

Feltmon-Curme

Fashioned
Hosiery

Reg. $5 - $7.95

Shoes designed for
American way ol u|

Jokn Wa
Reg. I5.si

ontinues A Few Days Longer

.InvmSARY SALE HAS BEEN SUCH AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS THAT WE HAVE DECIDED TO HOLD THESE VALUES OPEN
ANMVt.I»Aiw ^«*urto* DAYS
nxvc - COME
miWC EARLY
FARI V FOR
FOR THIS
OPPORTUNITY
FOR A FEW MOR£
THIS OPPORTUNITY

BUDGET
EASY PAYMENT
r*H NEVER A CARBTfmG CHARGE WILL
PLEASE
XOV

JOIN NELSON'S HOSIERY CLUB
1 pr. Free with Each
12th Pair Purchased

Saks - New York

C. H. BAKER ■ LOS ANGELES

Gale
Country

MM AAAA-C

Reg. $4.001

3-9

Combine Style and Comfort
NELSON'S ARCH TYPE SHOES

SEE OUR
DISPLAY
Every pair
with built-in
supports

MEN
We're talking style-SHrprise
We're talking valve-thrill
We're Talking

PLYMOUTH AND
PILGRIM SHOES

$4 and $5

INDIRECT
LAMPS
• Silk Shade
• Nile Light
Reg. Value

Over 30 Styles to Choose From

Floor Covering

GUARANTEED QUALITY

Outfit

BIGGEST BUY!
OUR 12-PIECE
BEDROOM SUITE

SOLID MAPLE

for the

• Bed
• 2 Pillows
•_Vanity_ * Chest
Robe
• Bureau" • Bench
• Chair Q 3 Lamps
• Felt Base Bug

BEDROOM SUITE
• STURDY CONSTRUCTION
• SPLENDID FINISH
• COLONIAL DESIGN

98

A Splendid Selection of

2-Poster Beds
2-Innerspring
Mattresses
2-Coil Springs

39

50

$0050

39

A REAL VALUE SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

BEACH CARRIAGES and
STROLLERS $495 up

Formerly $59.00

V

A FINE SELECTION OF

SOLID MAPLE

Boudoir Chairs
495

KNEE - HOLE

DESKS
GUARANTEED

INNER-SPRING

MATTRESS

■Svery Pair Carries Nelson's Guarantee

Formerly
S29.00.
This Sale Offers
The Opportunity
Of A Life-Time.

Priced to Meet Every Budget
SADDLE TANS
The smartest enter of
the season

$2.97

14

95

$1.97

Other Arch Shoes
at $1.97

EASY WALKER
FOR MEN

S5.95 Seduced to

SEVEN
WAY

Variety of Styles

Smart to wear
with every
costume

Every Pair Carefully Fitted
by Experts
E:
All Sizes
AH Widths

EXPERT
FITTING

19

The Smallest Space

00

FELT BASE RIGS $Q 49

Pleats - Elasticizing
Pumps, Ties, High or Low
Vamps

STYLOPEDIC ARCH SHOES

Styles for Boys
and Girls

**mmmm

Poster Bed

Maple or Walnut

NEWEST STYLES

$3.97

k»

•
•
•
•

The set includes
Super-Lagless Lifetime Construction
Sofa
#
Wing Chair .
Club Chair
Sold regularly for $149.00

Blonds -Blues > Blacks

STYLE - QUALITY - COMFORT
an unbeatable combination
A-EEE
8-9

The manufacturer of this beautiful Living Room
Suite will not allow us to mention his name nor
display a picture at this low price.

NEWEST COLORS

FEATHER STEP
ARCH SHOES

Designed to fit.
Styled up to the
minute.

THE MYSTERY SUITE

PLAN

ALL ONE PRICE

Here's good news timed for Easter
and Confirmation. Get their white
shoes now at these low prices.
Smart styles, fashioned with modern ideas. Outfit the children today!
^5*

As Price Are Steadily Advancing This Sale Is Most Opportune For You

[OUR FRIENDLY

ELASTICIZED
Gabardine Pumps
Dressy and Tailored

Sheer
2. 3 Thread
Hose to
Flatter

49c

O'Connor -

Direct Factory Connections
enable us to sell for less.
Why pay high prices
for your Easter
shoes?

CHILDREN'S

Extra Special
Maple

Table Lamps 69c
Walnut or Maple

Goodyear Welts

Expert
Fitting

DOUBLE-SOLE SHOES

Nationally Known — Nationally Advertised
Be among the best dressed
men in the Easter Parade.
Select your shoes now.

BLACKS - BROWNS
PATENTS
AU Sizes
All Styles

DOUBLE OR
SINGLE SOLES

$2.97

End Tables $1.49
Bridge Sets $7.95

97c
'1.47

Five-Piece

SENG CONSTRUCTION

SOFA BEDS

Pre-WeN
Sizes 2»/2.

•
•

Quality
Shoes

Durable Ticking
Beautiful Covering

BY DAY A FUME SOFA

—

29

AT NIGHT A COMFORTABLE BED

A Real Value Special For This Sale
1

I

I

AGAIN it's richly
tanned Bootmaker
Antique finish that
leads the style parade
in men's shoes. Plymouth and Pilgrim
turn out styles that
look twice their price,
Full Brogue and Costorn Oxford. Ever see
two styles that wffl £•
better with suits «f
tweed, cheviot or worated; with socks ef
scotch plaid, stripes *W
solid color?
They're
amazing at only St
and 85.

MEN'S FOOT KING
OXFORDS
LEATHER SOLES FOR DRESS
RED RUBBER SOLES FOR SPORT
Here are the most outstanding of all values.
Men's all leather shoes
at

■
I'?

Boys' and Girls' Oxfords and 5 tra ps sizes to
GOODYEAR WELT
OXFORDS

BOYS' OXFORI

FOR BOYS

Black and Brown

Choice of Blacks,
Browns and
Tans

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED FOR
100% All Leather
Wide - Medium
Perforated
Toes

BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES RISE
« •

Stteamline
Big 3|

$2.97

$1.97

LSON'S SHOES - 69 Main St, Ware

Your Kitchen or Breakfast Room
with this Modern

1

"KLEERCHR0ME" LIFETIME SERVICE
BREAKFAST SET
Stainless Porcelain top in white decorated black, red
|r blue. Opens to seat 8. Chairs of seamless cold rolled
feel, triple plated. Seats and backs upholstered in a
priety of colors..
You will be proud to show your "KLEERCHROME"
et to your friends.
•"■>,
Guarantee Certificate with each set
A $45.00 VALUE
95

special atu>nly

*29

TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

WE ARE DIRECT FACTORY AGENTS FOR

Leading Makes of Stoves
LARGEST SELECTION TO CHOOSE
FROM- COAL, WOOD, OIL, GAS
COMBINATIONS

^ASO
QJJ
U
P

You Save from 20% to 40% at this
Anniversary Sale

Furniture Co.
91 - 95 PHEASANT STREET

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

WARE
Tel. WARE 402

PRICES THAT CANT BE LICKED

PAGE EIGHT
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
for not less than fourteen hundred dollars; and praying that
Commonwealth of Massachusetts partition may be made of all the
WORCESTER, SS.
land afortsaid according to la*
PROBATE COURT
&nd to that end that a commissioner be appointed to matte sag; ■
CASINO — WARS
.fctfata man and woman ever
** f^S^iM^v^SL^ partition and be ordered to makt?
B Conrad Veldt with °Sa&£^ g %%£&£ sale and conveyance' of all, or
At last, after eight years of > alerle Mobson.
j any part of said land which, the
and sons tatewrted.
s ._satijnal, record-breaking stage _■ .Tuesday Andy Devlne
A petition has been presented Court finds cannot be advanauLCeas,
IUUHTOU noaa,
is on »«»«■»»• «"=" ~j ■™™™ vuec™- t ^.j Court hv Mpllio V Plnlrns tageously divided either at¥ nrivatw
the screen Produced, directed and er in a story of adventure and ^ Afrth aMeldf to saU ?2Sf sale or public auction, and be
written by Darryl F. Zanuck, mystery about two heros that ty representing that she holds as ordered
to distribute the net proJohn Ford and Nunnally John- -^csle a gang of oil racketeers, tenant in common one-half un- ceeds thereof.
ston, respectively—the same su- to "The Devil's Pipeline" with divided part of share of certain
If you desire to object thereto
perb trio that gave us "Grapes of
arme Kelly and James Flavin.
Wrath"—"Tobacco Road" opens "The co-hit stars Tim Holt to land lying in said County and you or your attorney should file
a
written
appearance in said Court
Tuesday at the Casino Theatre, •Among" "toe Mo" Grade""" To *%*
The ,*^*«SSu'S22
land in North Brookfleld, at Worcester before ten o'clock
complete the bill another chapter
Ware.
viz:
to the forenoon on the twentyB -cause it was made to secret of the "Mysterious Dr. Satan".
1st, Parcel. A certain tract or second day of April 1941, the reSit back and relax while W. C.
not much is known about the
parcel
of
land
with
the
buildings
turn day nf this citation.
plcturizatton of this much dis- Fields does the work of giving you thereon, situated on the corner ot
Witness FTJMTV H. Atwood, Escussed stage play. Some news, good entertainment and many a Birch' and Worcester Streets,
however, has leaked out from be- laugh and also solves the mystery bounded and described as follows: - quire, First Judge of said Court.
in
"The
Bank
Dick"
with
Una
hind the closed studio doors at Merjcel.
Beginning at the Southeasterly
20th Century-Fox. This is the precorner thereof on said Birch
The co-hit ."Father's
diction being made for "Tobacco stars
Street
Qhn utel and Bi
lan
now or
Rnari" "ParU^ith dramkur
J
»y Uawson. 'g™*1 at
*l land
? fnow
°r formerly
wrmeriy jof
o
Sni^?lJt nSSfoS
Paul Muni many times winner Simon Beautiette thence Wester
a
m
d
au
t lM
$£^2£*£ L£J £ S of the Academy Award1 turns in £* _^ ^ "i *
* JUSiS?
greatest moUon pictore of our » ^S^SS^^
in'^ud" j tt% rt^^~a«*«S
^rt"
-*.
w». . son's W1'a story of adventure, \^nce Norteerly by aaid Coughabou
The
casting was
brilliant. romance and intrigue, Saturday ******
* °»«f (?' IS?1 t0
sald
Charley Grape win, who scored as April 12
Worcester Street; thence
Grandpa Joad in "Grapes of
The Theatre will be closed on Easterly by said Worcester Street
about four and one-half (4V4>
Wrath," portrays Jeeter Lester Good Friday, April 11.
rods to said Birch Street; thence
and is reported soaring to new
.«.
:
heights to that difficult characby
said Birch Street Southerly
PARK THEATRE
ter role.
about three (3) rods to the place
The Friday and Saturday at- of beginning.
Others- featured to important tractions at the Webster Square
Being" the same premises departs include Marjorie Rambeau T at
»u ^VWo£:es^r vretetped scrlbed m ^ conveyed to Sunon
as Sister Bessie, Gene Tierney as with
"City For
Conquest" star-„ ^
*f E„
u]8lci bv
flGed of
mr"k
-^_
Miculski
by deed
Emma
S.
EUie May and William Tracy as
a
Executrix of the
Dude Lester. "Tobacco Road" ^hfriH^T »i„« 3££? £ &dn£. Charbonneau,
ot
v™
Alice J-. LaPlante, dated
gives every indication of hitting S^^i-S? £"**?*££££:
fi2"L£S22 & noL,Grf«°r July 11. 1928, and recorded with
a new high to entertainment.
«v
™?t u^r^t ^LSSPJSSFS' Worcester District Registry of
port and Lote Ranson The at- j^^^ Book 2472, Page 19?.
PARK SPOTLIGHT
SS^n&JFSK, fM
*-•»• rmA A certato tract or
biB
.SF^MTE? J"ni
«„SvS,r Parcel of land situated on the
The attraction at the Park r^jM^SLJg
nS^L SSJS' Westerly side of Birch Street in
cla
! e
Theatre, Spencer tonight and to"™ " Colbert; Spencer Tracy, ^ Nortn Brookfieid, bounded
marr
morrow night is "Virgtaia"_a story a°df?^„f^
: ^? ffa^e„t^e and described as follows:of love to the southland with man
°?o ™e n*Pt,32K
~, *J7«t!*
Beginning at the Northwest
ta
Madeleine CarroU and Fred Mac^* 1?11 ?,J?21e.of 5f^U™!: corner thereof, thence Southerly
Murray turning to
marvelous , ^JSJESrS £2
*v^ by land now or formerly of Augusperformances and the newcomer °* *ne„ viguanres sramng rran- tus Ejlery ^4 land' now or form
to Hollywood Sterling Hayden
Harden *hot Tone, Warren Wiuiams and ori
„ of
„f James
Pntvi.
tiun<» «iri
erly
and Kmh
Noah Potvin
showing real promise and winning Andy Devtoe plus "False Rap- about three (3) rods and nine
ture"
with
Otto
Kruger
and
Mary
many a fan in his first movie.
(9) links to a stake and stones;
Sunday and Monday Deanna Vaguire. The three days starting thence Easterly by land now or
Durbin sings her way into,our Tuesday "Arise MyJ^ve" feator- formerly of Lucretia Charron
hearts again in her first perform- ing Claudette Colbert and Ray about four (4) rods to a stake and
ance of a grown up young lady in Milland. the companion feature stones; thence Northerly by said
"Blondie Plays Cupid" starring Birch ^treet about tnM£ (3) rods
"Spring Parade".
The co-feature "Blackout" was Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake ^ four <4) lmks ibam West.
and
Larry Sterns.
News and em „ land now m formeriy oi
a signal for the most exciting
short finish the bill.
Margaret Lafort about four (4)
rods and seven (7) links to the
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
place of beginning.
Being the same premises deCommonwealth of Massachusetts
scribed to and conveyed to Simon
WORCESTER, SB.
"The Beat in Entertainment"
Miculski by deed of Hector R.
PROBATE COURT
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
To all persons interested to the Matthews dated June 5, 1928, and
estate of Mark Hughes late of recorded with Worcester District
FRI - SAT
Apr. 4-5
Leicester, to said County, deceased. Registry of Deeds, Book 2469,
"VIRGINIA"
A petition has been presented to Page 255.
Madeleine
Fred
3rd. Parcel. A certato parcel of
Carroll
MacMurray said Court praying that James
Hughes of Leicester, to said Coun- land situated in the Northeasterly
ty, be appointed administrator of part of said North Brookfleld,
SUN - MON
Apr. 6-7
said estate without giving a surety known as the "John Sheridan" ,
•SPRING PARADE''
on
his bond.
lot, bounded and described as folWith Deanna Durbin
If you desire to object thereto Iows:plus
you or your attorney should file
On the Northerly side by land
"BLACKOUT"
11 ' —
a written appearance to said now or formerly of James Cuddy;'
TUBS
Apr. 8
i Court at Worcester before ten on the Westerly side by land now
"THE DEVIL'S PIPELINE"
(o'clock to the forenoon on the or formerly of Jeremiah Sheehan;
with Andy Devtoe and
! twenty-second day of April 1941, Southerly by a Town road called
Richard Arlen
'the return day of this citation.
Willow Street; Easterly by a
1
Plus
Witness, Frederick H. Chamber- right of way to said Cuddy land
ALONG THE RIO GRANDE" ; lain. Esquire, First Judge of said and land known as the "Crowley"
Court, this seventeenth day of lot. Containing about forty (40 >
WED-THUR.
Apr. 9-19
i March in the year ons thousand rods, more or less,
"THE BANK DICK"
i nine hundred »hd forty-one.
I Being the same premises dewith W. C. Fields
I F. Joseph Donohue, RMteter. 'scribed to and conveyed to Simon
Plus
A. VU'W Miculski by deed of John J. Dun"FATHER'S SON"
pUy, Collector of Ttaea, dated
June 12. 1038, WH» recorded with
SAT
Apr. 18
LOST BANK BOOK
Worcester DUtrict Heg^Sy of
"HUDSON'S BAY"
Pass Book No. 14077 of the Deeds, Book 2469, Page 5M. ■ -•
with Paul Muni
For reference to title to all of
North Brookfleld Savings Bank
has been lost and the owner the above see Administration of
C'oswl Friday. A""-" ,1
the
estate of the aforesaid Simon
■as made application for the
'ssuance of a duplicate book Miculski to the Registry of Probate for the County of Worcester,;
herefor.
Probate No. 98269 setting forth,
George W. Brown, Treasurer
Mar. 28-Apr. 4-11 that she desires that all of said
1
1 ».- „
■ <="id at private sale 1

AT THE MOVIES

this twenty-seventh day of March
to the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one.
< F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
APR. 4-11-18

public Library
Mas*-

HEAD THE

CLASSIFIED ADS
— USE THEM TOO —

BROOKFIELD

Only 12c per line irsi insertion, 6c per line rt,~, .
advance Me per line. 5c repeat. Muumwa Tj.'

The Brookfleld school committee
has organized with Percival G.
Ridley, Chairman; Llndoff A. Bassett, Secretary; and Mrs. Nellie F.
10(
Sweet. The following appointments WANTED—Girl or woman for I
Sh^T^U"
9
Uson
were made, School Physician, Millgeneral housework, one child,
»«r Wn
' ifl
apply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St.,'
man Pease; School Nurse, Mrs.
Elizabeth L. Nolan, R. N.; and AtWare, Tel. 465W-K or 402.
».—--—;~-_^~ —tendance Officer, James A. FenJan. 17TF. W5MS? 3? BW^
oWhens. G.Henry 1
ton.
""T 2071.
t Newly finished 3 room apart- FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath
modern, furnished or unftu- FOR RENT_J n
ment. No children, apply to
nished. 11 Greenville Street
}#t week M™ ^ 1
Leighton Ingram. 8 Spring St.
Tel. Spencar 541. pec. 27. TF ^ lta 8rSpen^.Woey
North Brookfleld.
J.- 10 ti

BE WISE - ADVERTISE
*#§AE&-3\n'-^H

"Spring Bride"

HOME OUTFIT

s|S4

Budget Terms to Suit!

t*-

vtmu^

MONDAY ONLY
Franchot Tone
Warren William
TRAIL OF THE VIGILANTE!
Otto Kruaer - Mary Magulre
"False Rapture"

■*

TUE-WFD-THU APR. 8-9-iO
"TOBACCO ROAD"
At Last on the Screen
Chas. Grapewin-Gene Tierney
And
"CLAMOUR FOR SALE"
^ 1
Lcn.se - Reger Pryor

CHARLES J. DUFFY ANNOUNCES
NEW STEWARD FOR STREAMLINER
Brookfield H. S. To
Stage Minstrel Show

V>"

la,**

Brush Fire Menace
In No. Brookfield

"Blitzkreig" Cleanup
Week In Warren

y. Campaign Starts
Playful Cattle
acester
Cause of Grass Fire

You'll like this 1941
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Best of AD!
Come ifl »oon and see these New
1941 G-E Refrigerators. Thea
shop uouod and compel* with
all others—in beauty, in convenience, in features that mem
thrifty operation and long Ufa
-«nd we're sure you'll Sty "If •
a General Electric for «*r
Ds Los Model B7-*l shnra M Ml
Buy ba puKhaMd for u Uttl* u

ib.ou

Berthiaume's Shoe Store

Thompson Speedway
Improved

To Match Your Easter
Outfit!

#

T!;L. Si9

SUN-KON
APR. 6-7
Girls - See How to Get a Man
Barbara
Henry
STANWYCK
FONDA
"THE LADY EVE"
It Will Tickle Your Ribs
And
"Murder Among Friends"
Mews
—
Disney Cartoon

Bowling Results

I

A Most Beautiful Assortment
Of Shoes At

CASINO
FRI-SAT
APR. 4togrid
Warner
BERGMAN
BAXTER
"ADAM HAD FOUR SONS"
Frank'e Darro - Kay Sutton
"YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK"
Extra — March of Time

Mary 8. Crotokshanks
23 High SU Tel, 2245
Plans for the fourth great
Scout-O-Rama of the Worcester
,By Bad Pharmy
Area Council, Soy Scouts of
SPENCER—The auick-thtoking
Mrs. Alice Duggsb recently enAmerica, to ~be held Saturday, tertained
and bravery of her husband this
in her High street horn-?
TOWN LEAGUE
Jltor,
AprU 26 at tne
»«nA?« ^—OrJlette 2flB Bou'
Worcester Memo- in honor of the sixth birthday of
week saved Mrs. Francis P. Barl«eek I wrote you that I
K nto that American
rett of 1 Vine Street from possible
her little son, Richard- In a room
serious injury when flames swept
E? business. And I found
decorated with many colored balthe Barrett home.
loons, about Mi of "Dickie's"
ITthey are now having a
mates enjoyed, Mmes, and all
Mrs. Barrett has been ill for
■ship tu**c* *
,
i_
Tt
of
lodges
and
when
kinds
of
goodies
SJwhich
a
beauseveral weeks and when their home
l
had' a part,
,Ske the signs and give 1438.
tttul'birthdayThis week Charles C. Duffy, was ablaze, Mr. Barrett rushed in1 3
<■
>
J.—,—
_.
.
.
UD and
and * JL.™ „,_~~ ,a.,
<-n„«™ gantic
display
of
American
Jirords I get mixedi up
proprietor of Duffy's Stream- to the house and managed to brinr;
1
her, who has
Miss Virginia
m?way so5mCPowe
S1T-^A29
^Bmi3L^^
^ scoutinr, a success. There-will be
liner, No. Oxford,
announced her to safety,
at lI am working ™
tai
Ije* parents,
spent a week wi
I Sons
"1„5"na5htSs
of IA eJnonen
'
?„
X'
"•*Sf
aS?{
10
eve
rs
with
over
125
acts
showand Daughtersw
.^^
activities
273
331i
Total
0i Howe
iu
in Fisher of
with much pleasure the addition
Because of the rapid headway of
*»»»«•
"'
"UWB ""'
"" big all Phases
of first
scout
activities Mr. and Mrs. C
i" when JTSTgefiww
I am aciuany j I'ewjw™
_
^moing.
a
m8
returned to
of Billy Connors, well-Known the flames, he wa» unable to save
Cherry street,, h
!
15
1 a
g
; ^Thrown out of the
^RgT.NAT-SToRE8 (l)-Me- * f^i ; .^icf f Je^Lfklng^and Bates College where she is a
The High School seniors will host and steward, to his staff at any 0f the furniture or clothing,
a
sophomore.
stage a minstrel show in the Town the Streamliner, Mr Connors is wnich were entirely destroyed,
OT/orSSi
aTmore
'-^e 292287,
'DfnFowler
X2?8' J5g*
«^ „li
W«^
Tlnfylar
to
^ Bed Cross any.
^"Isuisson
280, !rSai
Total the
e
i
the
h:story
of
flrs
m
The Fortnightlyi Cbb meets Hall Monday night. The entire widely known throughout the Totalloss of furnishings and home
next Monday eveging, April J.4, student body is assisting and will hotel world and his many friends were estimated at $1860 by the fire
!
1
ff
hits- j ^^EVROLET
(3)-Orenier 333. «?"*
Z" which
^ with Miss Cora Chamberlain of
* "MS
when ^^
caUmiW mCHEVROLET <3)-Orenier
J «.*
an evefc.I*
thelr own m
will be pleased to know that he engineers.
H em nwl
nodistinction as to rac£ Bouffard 279mn
Hemenway
287
Jeo- this
scouting for
for Lincoln straet. ' The talk will be take part to the entertainment wm have charge of the StreamthJs newe^i
neWfc,; brancn
0, scouting
. 328,
l
S
*?•,««"
branch
of
The fire was said to have started
which
Is
a
last
minute
drive
for
color in Joining any ™°re fferlon 298, L
*°
Slota
Total
l&jji. boys
j
j^yg
g to 1? wil
a cnance Kiven by Mrs. Basel Andrews. The
the class trip fund. The class ex- liner's Cocktail Bar and Lounge. from a truck with a leaking gaso-this thought of when reIA
< )_ —--—
m ry
NICA-PANA
...
Until very recently Mr. Con- line feed line.
, « -l dF l
«• to portray 1* • activities. This yew, following rneettogj will be the pecs to leave for Washington
fbetog brought in the hour
uti 287, E. Benvenuti sea
_„„ scouting
W.| Benvenuti
m hbe. „i„
given
a mnn>
more Annual to be held May 5.
t„„„ti„, win
or, a
April 25th. Harry Thompson Is in- nors has been steward at the
The truck, according to the
YThe Red Cross is not 198, Lessard 261, Poole 330, Total important
important "art
art "in
in the show. A
Miss Ruth Mesfcr, who grad- terlocutor, and the ends wm be Hotel Standish and previously sto^told Phe Kn^mee^ Cnartes
f it is much more, it Is the 1484.
he
has
managed
or
leased
some
,
whole
ev
%
has
been
set
aside
for
uated in March fiwn the Bryant- Almon Ruggles, Donald Wallace,
" E Dunton, Evangelist Gaudette
rit of American Democracy, ;
0
SOCIAL
LEAGUE
£ ? tt in StaTto
SP™**1 K!*
!*1 ^ ,„ this brar h of Senior scouting due Strattoi School, » Boston, has Curtis Abbott, the Misses Lucille of the finer places on the Cape and George Webster, was withia
as
P11 fflne? in detune I JOLLY-FIVE (O)-Huard 222 to me
and
such
hotels
and
inns
1iUon 0, new Ma SROut secured a
fine
r|ijsitl&n
at
the
Valley,
Ruth
Mitchell
and
Marion
eight feet of the house and near
te g a
? » nJS? And yet do iCadell 237, Lareau 272, Wilson w m u -,*. Featured In this Carter's Ink Coppany in Cam- Stone.
The Franklin in Worcester, the* a woodpile, where Barrett had left
f**1^ cfoss as an|3C8. Benoii; 327 Total 1369.
Be Witt of Webster, The Web- it after use. It had a leaking feed
event ^ beVope work, signalling, bridge. Miss R«th spent the weekThe
group
are
being
coached
by
of theRedCross_as_anj BEEIJEBS (4)—Small 342, G«n-' ufe
m
shlD eeremonles, and
end with her parents, Mr. and Miss Louise Robinson and Howard ster Inn and many others.
line pipe, he told the engineer.;,
ation that only functions j
Mrs. Leigh
Messer of Irving Bafre.
Billy has the reputation of and when he returned to it he
1
D,
An
act
ty;'"
!
of
the
show
is
re or flood
or hurricane.
ty;—'I or tne snow . street.
The All Girl Band of Worcester never being stumped by any of found it to flames at wen as a
Across
whether
you toow (■ SKrSSMj«i
DOTOBRa raCS
(3)-^ Delisle
»usie 296
^w, i tnaJ. rf ^
103 BoyIston typi
Rsd Cross workers to Spencer
be heard at the minstrel and the old timers and his mixtures nearby woodpile and his cottage.
I h always on the job. It E. DeUsle .30^,J^^a\e TS fying the boy scout's training to will be glad to hear that the "Mer- will
Firemen prevented the spread
townfolks are pleased to learn and concoctions are the delight
sve Sed to your very faugno 287. Leinonen 341, Total Jg ^ m emergenBy r^ boys wiu
cy Ship," the Extnohth, with a that Miss Marjorie Boynton of of the connoisseures. He wm be of the flames to a new cottage
ffhnod today and you did 1513.
,»»i»wTrr m_Raiidette enter carrying various kinds of million dollar cargo has safely West Main street is a drummer in on hand Saturday
night
to Barrett has nearly completed.
ST But it was there. »»L TOI^-MA^ET (l)-^auaette ^
e,jUipment such ^ first
Barrett took his wife to
a
reached a European port, Marold and new friends when
Same of common sense, in 1265, I*tourneau 256,_Jette ^«.iftW Mts> temporary splints, ban- seilles, In southern France. The the band. Each girl plays at least greet
the Streamliner celebrates the neighbor's home. The site is about
taeTf all that is best, In the T. Oa«non 262, Lamtrou ^ds, dages ^ stretchers stauli?.ting cargo comprised surgical supplies, two Instruments.
a
mile
from
the
town
center.
seasons opening.
fcf all you who believe to Total i™»<2)—Poitras 281, a real emergency, they will treat clothing and food to be distributed
Mrs. Barrett, who has been to
.
,
♦—
Enisrn Join the Red Cross
WONDERB <2)--™1Tf?5 *"j their "victims" for every possible to Bnoccuoiesd France by Red
ill health for several weeks, was
need
e 3
In a living room easy chair when
BSwdw yo« »»y
M25 w «r^J?«SSS "tod or Injury like broken bones, Cross officiate who'wul receive the
fT. ri H;ve you smeUed Pin 289, E. Brown ^a™*igS; gunshot wounds, and contact with consignment.
Barrett rushed into the smoking
}~.
the air, well I%ave. and
GBaEN-STARS .(2)-™ta?t"! electric wires. At the end of the
building for her.
Mrs. Alfred W. Btown wm enact,
they
will
carry
their
patients
I
•»——
"Yam going J Wyg SLF^gP^^earoWw
*«L3 !SSXJ^!SSl tertain the Reading Club next
roches'287, D. Desroches "S. '•*
off the
floor on stretchers. Many Friday, April 18 fr&her Main
1 (ruth and give yon the Mandeville
SPENCER—One
hour
parking
v276, Total 1421.
of the acts of this year's show will street home. The MteTv "Michi- wm be the rule to the business
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The MmStrOl ShoW
fcwn on some of our local
emphast« the importance given gan," will be readfsy Mrs. Elsie section of the town from now on local brush fire season gained mo- tn Mn
hen. I was in Frank Mc.
Brookfleld
to
preparedness
for
every
emeraccording
to
Chief
of
Police
h market the other day and
mentum Tuesday when two sepa- j"1 *w* ~___Iz~
M
.,":':,,
gency to the present scout train- Dickerman.
ihg up the street _ «,
mst
s. r»i—1_
Charles H. Meloche following the
[ was looking
Lester Stevens, son of Mr. and placing of warning signs on secN
EesuretotLynHtoBiHfnw'e] lo rorm Jvien S V^IUD tog program. ' *
Xfhe^^aXeS'alalmh^
^'IS11^^w5^oneo^
stttl.on
.road, they
they.
»as1 still
on the
the,.road,
■ ■—±—
' For the next three weeks, event Mrs. Edgar Stevens of Brown tions of Main, Mechanic, Wall,
BrookfieW Circle
street,
spent
tn*
week-wad
with
talking about fishira. amw, ^ROCB^AJ^BHWellmtoary 4»ep» ■ directors wilj he visiting troops to
Maple and Pleasant streets today.
parents. Lester is stationed at The erection of the signs was on 8pring street. A glass Are jfc1*
* «" ,£■££* S^ii ^
(By don't know m«chwdWilm"jh< orrtaWation of a Rd<%Hps their events; to sujpervTSe" the firmr his
Port
ConsritutionfJ«*^edTtsmouth.
m«fc sure
slf but I can testify toXt^fco^jjriilK. Meh's Club were 1 preparations and^to mafce^
authorized by
the seiectnten to an the home of-F. Theodore- Hopkins *JB8?t,d. v*^?-^Sr .TrfJhfc
'
enaeavo>--WJ*eBeve traffic condir on Summer street brought oat the Monday .night,, starting a* _ggn*
truthfulness of the tenew-ftO^r Monday night at a meeting ; mat the acts will be .a*, perfect jN-H.■- '■■
Gordon Whitcomb,:PhJ3. spent tions. The Police Department is first detail of fighters. An hour octsefc. OSRJSHMKf-ASgKHL"
instance Frank told about m ## Rochdale Schoolhouse* P»i as nosSSBle,."
possible.
- las
slte*bver by tmarfca C|o»«hvwho
«,hing off ur„..r—
pisca8 for ft Uving poster COntest [the week-end in his Ash street seeking the co-operation of mer- later another fire near the Char- promises to be one 01 me nest prehome.
He lives to Boundbrook, chants and business men to the ron property on Spring street eented here to recent years. Joe
ft using a line with t,-__ was named temporarr cnalnmin. 1 to find the tnree Boy scouts who
Everal hooks on it. The line About 40 from all sections of tne rcsemWe M near as possible the iN. J. and holds a position to the new regulation, which the police caused another alarm. When the Evans, PPWUar Master of cerejCalco Chemical Co. to that place. believe wm be an eventual help blaze seemed beyond control, and momes
I out ofhisihand and W to vfflage
tertaea.
village at
attended.
n three boys, to the Official Theme
The next meeting of the Spen- to the business men of the town.
heading for homes a general fire i West Brookfield, «i directing the
kter. Frank said he didnt
^^g gr0UP voted to organize a postor of the Scout-O-Rama were
! alarm was sounded and the blaze j affair. Ends wffl be^Mrs. Irene
fcuch for fish anyway so he 1^,^^
dub and named a fivefrve- i
todav by
bv Scout Execu- cer' Woman's Club will be held
men's crab
nnollneadj today
announce<
next
Wednesday,
April
16,
in
Sofgo and left to go over to man nominating wnrauww,
was checked with no extensive! Re"^. P^11* KJil5aI,c,h' 7®5
committee, repQordon A. Blalr In
to a weekly
«<=H- tive Gordon
damage
Revane, GroveT Mitchell of West
.„ to visit some friends resenting all sections of tne vu- bunetln to Scoutmasters. Troops cial Hall. It is "Guest Night" and
4
I Brookfield, Evelyn Miner and*
were going fishing so he lage, to select a autte_pi_0K>cers wm noid their own elimination | each member may Invite one
[„_.„,„_
Charles Gaudette of Brookfield,
back with them and they and report at the next meeting, contests and those winners will ap- guest. The entertainer is Mrs".
j MOTHS
I .jjrs, Beatrice Conroy will serve as **
I him another line and he Monday at 7:30 P. m. At tlus gen- pear at Boy Scout Headquarters, Lyda Flanders of Worcester who
I
Spring
is
an
especially
critical
j
interlocutor.
A chorus of thirty
jwilT
present
a
"Puppet
Show."
. it and threw it to just eral meeting the slate wm he of- 201 Commercial Street, Tuesday,
Warren Civic Progress Associaon moths, because heavy!voices wm augment the many
•where he had been .fishing fered for approval.
v
AprU 22 at 4 P. M., when the final I1 Refreshments will be served by tion asks the cooperation of time
clothes and winter blankets may specialty acts which have been
I He got a bite almost at once
Named to Hie nmntoaUiig com- selection will take place. Judges the Hospitality Committee.
townspeople in Joining forces for be laid aside without proper pro-' arranged. A dress rehearsal will be
lien he pulled it in he not mittee
mittee were
Paul will be Mr. Leo
Doherty. aireu
direc [■ Miss Barbara Bemis a student at Cleanup Week, April 14-19th tection,
were Charles
u»ura Fischer,
f."~"XV ~™V,
Lieo T.
x. uoneixy,
warns the Massachusetts I conducted at the Town Hall on
jad a flounder on that hook Bomba, Charles Bradley, Moipn <«, ©f Art to tiie Worcester Pub- {the Mass. State College to Amhe line was tangled to the Childs and Frederick L. Rusnton. Uc SchooiSi Mrs, Francis T. Plun- therst, is spending a vacation of a Rubbish of all sorts should be State College department of home i Monday afternoon for the school
children.
lie and two more flounders Thomas Monahan was named sec- ,ket(. nead of (jjg parent-Teacher's week with her parents, Mr. and placed In boxes or barrels and de- economics.
In the line he had lost, retary to the nominating commii-j^.jj and Robert F. Ellis, Eagle I Mrs. Roger Bemis, of Sunset Farm posited near driveway or street, 7^
Mrs. Marion McNamee and Miss making them accessible to local
bne of the flounders on the tee without vote.
i Scout- and Editor-in-chief of the
truckmen who are making special
he had swallowed an oyster
The question of selecang!■»*- .Eagle Trail. The winners of the j Cruickshanks attended the :" set- rates for the week. Phone George
J a oyster was a perfect able quarters was tabled untu mo jo^test wm receive complete unl- ling of the Worcester Better Film
Mitchell, 7' or Ernest Fountain,
|T sunnose, Ed.) More about next meeting.
_^ra I forms from one of the Worcester j Council, Tuesday, April 1 at the 114. Also word may be left with
; week.
Talking motion pictures wereiBoy Scout Distributors, and they |Y.W.C.A. Plans were disclosed re- Postmaster,
John Madigan.
If
« after
nff«,. fViO
mPptinC
111 appear
MMAM 1*. fVia rmin^ finale nf garding the luncheon to be sponshown
the meeting.
will
in the grand finale of sored by the council, Tuesday. help is" desired to assist In cleanthe Scout-O-Rama.
ing
UD
around
your
premises,
the
April 15 at Putnam and Thur;
4>
ston's. It Is expected that mana- Association has arranged to progers of seven Worcester Motion vide this on the basis of thirty13 MECHANIC STREET
SPENCER
Picture houses will be present as five cents an hour. For this serguests. A speaker connected with vice call Mrs. J. G. Rearick, BurJ4TER-The ir.tr naive
WEST
BB0OKFIELD—Forest
the industry will give the address Hank Avenue, phone 39, between
C "* Salvation Army can- -^ Warden Percy S. Cregan sent
The Thompson Sneedway at land an opportunity will be given 9 A.M. and 4 P.M.
m.gather
$400 fur
the c.« L™OT^aTsti^
Forest \Tt"
Fire i Thompson, Crann. wm open its to ask questions by giving them
Later in the Spring a "Dress-up"
biimrivos
*W«* •»»»»
s 1S '.7H
I i£fT
friendless
ara ,mi«Sim.Ti
unfortunate 1-*irUfi^"^
that
Week will be sponsored with dethat voune
young cattle
cattle auto mcing seaso„ on Sunday, in writing to Mrs. Kidder.
8 v5ni mSSTrhS BepfiSttailt
wttn
The next meeting of the Mon- tails to be announced later.
wrielr arrives ta^Leices!'^^
"¥*heS. ^^R* May Uth, when a program of big
^conduct the mra and K1*88 flre at *■ larm of Frank Sr; car aut0 races will be presented. day Club will be held at the home
Handbags and Hose to Match
Macuin ot
west
aB
Hm
0 tie coromunitv^i^rll
*£*
.? ^
i An entirely new type of pro- of Mrs. Mabel Pond, Holden
Mrs.
Sarah
Fto rtarh s^ore^Tnew d<£t'**etim last FrMtajr afternoon.
. 1^^ h^ gja laid out by the street, Worcester.
" to "tad manf who have I Mr. Maculn was chopping wood g
Doa MacDoniad, to be Sanborn, one of the hostesses, will
e
come from Torrington, Conn., to
toma'e ooSSton.:dS placed
S '^rnis
HocT
whue
^
t
*»
the
Connecticut asphalt assist,
h?/v^on
the other hostess is Mrs.
It few years Mr March wul1
~vest
f?Sf
ZM\1 banked oval.
Treadwell.
The club Is
LEICESTER—First and second
^om^t^^ ^^--^^^^1^^] There has been a need for a Jennie
happy
present as their guest, degrees of the Grange were con(letter signed by Dr. Harrte £S^a^S^i^'«m*t>arn- program of this type to Improve speaker,toMrs.
H. A. Beals of Hol- ferred uoon candidates at the
den, 'who will give a book review. Grange meeting, Wednesday eveMrs. Beals has recently published ning at 8 o'clock. Past officers
a widely-read book, "The River made uo the first degree team a~<i
Rises "
Past Master Frert L. Burnham
er, Charles s. McUK "Ivm^^e brisk wind the fire Events, thus eliminating competiCandles shed their soft rad- acted as master. Married couol°s
iance among the palms near the roo/Jp ui ttii s«p>id o>"ree team
[are the only ones given
pulpit, when the Union Service was and were headed by WUliam Har0 accept contributions. Doheld at the Congregational Church ney.
> may be handed or mailed
last Palm Sunday evening. The
The candidates who received
t McMullin.
raced the three miles to the farm from the balance of the field, music was rendered by the com: Macdonald devised (jM»VJMW type bined Junior Choirs of the Meth- des-rees are as follows: Mr. and
will find more activity in and soon had the fire put out.
»»
The fire binned over about four program which win definitely re- odist and Congregational Mrs. Esra Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
gjal emergency fund work,
I/>uis Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. John
|mg to the leaders of the acres of grass land and threatened suit to more closely contested and Churches. As the thirty-five young Konrad, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
|6mg group. The fund will the farm buildings. The heifers, more Interesting racing
choristers in their scarlet robes
Announces the Engagement of
Miss Anita Cormier.
Two midget races will be sand- and their white surplices filed into Thompson,
jit that individuals or fam- the cause of the fire, were unRita St. Denis, Miss Maxine
wiched In between the big car the organ loft, a never-to-be for- Miss
|no
meet
temporary
setbacks
harmed.
F. Bedard. W. Newman
races, the first a sprint program gotten scene was presented, and Smead,
Yen necessary aid. The comSDrague, Oliver Blanchard, and
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
on June 8th, and the second a.500 their songs were much enjoyed to John McGauley.
Iwffl include Mr. Haskell,
NATIONALLY FAMOUS STEWARD
A social hour
SPENCER—Mr. and Mrs. Otis lap grind on September 28th.
JcMuliin, and Miss Kathertoe
the audience. The short address win follow the meeting and reAS MANAGER OF DUFFY'S STREAMLINER
I^-ay. a district nurse. Part Buckland will quietly observe th ir
q-^^ track known as the worlds was delivered by Rev. Mr. Parker freshments will be served by Mrs
I money collected in this sixty-fourth wedding anniversary fastest, due to Its establishing new and Rev. Mr. Steele assisted to the John E. Marsh. Miss Ethel L.
pn will be retained to Lei- at their home, 6i Pleasant Street. WOrld records for every distance oth«T features of the program.
Hingston and Mrs. F. Waldo Lamb.
Spencer, this week.
from one lap to lt» lapy last year,
The Auxiliary of the American
(He Knows All the Dc.-ncrds of the Connoisseurs)
expects to add new laurels this Legion will hold a whist party at
coming season to its already out- yieir rooms on Main street every
For Better Cleansing
standing achievements of speed Thursday until further notice, bc— Consul! —
einning at 2:15 p. m. Mrs. Fred
j and safety.
SPENCER'S ONT-Y
Opportunity for trial runs will Stoddard and Mrs. Henry Wilcox
be available April 27 and May 4 "ill be hi charge. The object of
MASTER CLEANSER
when the track will be open for ♦hese narties is to provide a fund
With Girl Singer
Men's Suits % Dresses
*or gifts to the veterans at Rutj practice.
land, it is therefore hoped that all
Every Friday and Saturday Nite
good-hearted people will resnond.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
To defray the expense of the
For Free Call and Delivery
Foel Oil 6Mc Per Gallon
Service, Phone 2285
Leroy F. Blackmer, son of Mr. vrpv Day party for the school
* 1-.
Strictly Cash on Delivery
and Mrs. Leroy Blackmer, TJn'on children, to be held about the
third
week
of
May.
the
Health
Street, was among the students
Free Delivery in Spencer or Fronkfields
initiated Monday night at Brown Committee of the Woman's Club
Dial 570 Rev. Charges
CLEANSERS ft DYERS
JUNCTION ROUTES 56 AND 20
NO. OXFORD
University, Into the Brown Chap- will have a Food Sale, the fV%*
NO. BROOKFIELD
UK Main St.
Spencer
ter of Sigma XI, national honor- week of May, date and place to be
announced
later.
ary scientific society.

40 Attend Meeting

n

TUES - WED - THUR
Claudette Colbert-Ray Millan<
"ARISE MY LOVE"
Penny Sinpleton - Arthur Lak
"BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID"

WARE

SPENCER MAN RESCUES
WIFE FROM FIRE

Orm Hour Parking
Rule At Spencer

FRl - SAT
I James Cagney - Ann Sheridan
* "CITY FOR CONQUEST"
Plus THE GLEASONS to
"EARL OF PUDDLESTONE"
GOODWILL CASH AWAim
SUNDAY ONLY
Clark Gable - Spencer Tracy
Hlaudette Colbert-Hedy Larr,ai
■ BOOM TOWN"
Plus featurette
Fresh As A Fresh Guy

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

j
'.■isw»!tt5aia
s»~'as&-*•*
"
^■ffissiB-ajag-n «206,

PARK THfA

■.",?-■■

BIG SCOUT-0-RAMA PLANNED BY
WORCESTER AREA COUNCIL

EICESTER
IEEN-ERY

Complete 3-ROOM

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER, MASS, FRIDAY APRIL 11, 1941

tXLX, No. 25

Leicester Grange
Confers Degrees

GROU

^^«cOROOW

L^

• *•**> it. be*.-

•

W

Shoes - $2.20 to $6.50
Handbags $1 Hose 79c

a

:r
M

DUFFY'S

payments
when sick,
out of work
or drafted!

xzamLinzx »
»<z~$ki£amLi

$10.00

VFPTnr OUR J26 MODEL

BILLY CONNORS

Get a new G4 bu» to your
woysl
SAVE AT THE STO*EI G-Fs 10-Star
Storage Features provide P">P«
preservation for every kind of food.
Yon can now take full advantage of
bargain days at the market.
MVI IN TW KITCHEN! GPsCoodldajedAfc
and 10-Sur Storage Features keep «52j°«»
and left-overs perfectly for days without •
penny of watte.

r-ree Courtesy
Car Service
Phone 4-1735

steel Thrift Unit has a record for dependable
performance and enduring economy unsurpnedbveay other wid-maUa* caecbaoisai

We will be glad to pick you up and take
you home again . . . Simply Phone 4-1735
(reverse the charges it you're from out of
town). There is no obligation to buy a
thing!

The Spencer Gas Co.

OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Dial 467

COCKTAIL BAR

$P30 Per 100 Gallons
Q in 200 Gal. Lots

AbK FOK MR. SWENSON .

(AVI THIO THI WAtM f^tefi*"SSfe

Main Street

M

, Spencer

051 MAIN ST,
WORCESTER
HOME OF "HUltAWr FURNITUM,

HaneftOiirVerG..

oiT

nrron Oil Co.

Leon Pold's
Famous Orchestra

60c

ff

50c

SEASON'S BANNER OPENING
SATURDAY NITE, APRIL 12th

HEVY

.
■

\

PACE THREE
FRIDAY.

PAGE TWO

SPENCER LEADER
WM. t. TUNSTALL

COMES

THE

SPRING

—$3.00 Per Tear, in Advance; Six Month*. $1.00; Three
Months. 60c; Single Copy. Five Cento
■5 terat M second class matter at the Pott Office at
Spencer, Mass.

— Bits O'Beauty =
"The winter is past, the rain is over and gone;
The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the
singing of birds is come."
Song of Songs 2,,11-12

*m

Easter

Once i::nr." we o!>.:c;ve Mr. I. Q. Public out and
about with (he rake and the shovel and in some instances
a paint brush . . . And on many a back yard line we see
'he rugs hung out awaiting hubby's homecoming to
Sieat 'em up . . . all this is as it should be . . . Even one
of our church steeples is getting a new coat of paint
and many of our highways are being patched where Jack
Frost has gotten in his wicked work this winter . . .
now. js the time to take in hand the work of preparing
proper, drainage in the business sections where the ice
forms and mud accumulates thereafter on the south side
of the street where the shadows of the buildings cause
frost. There is nothing more annoying to a merchant
than to have one month of the year when people constantly track in mud and grit into their stores because
Mother Nature succeeds in thwarting the best laid plans
of our street department. Some of our best shopkeepers
find their floors anything but inviting as their customers
have no choice but to track in the mud which they pick
up in these spots about town. A little foresight now in
improving drainage to catch the water before it gets into
the shade and freezes, and a plan to keep the gutters
more open next winter may make everybody happy and
save considerable criticism.

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
RANGE and FUEL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

Mr. Editor,
Having read the communication
published in the Spencer Leader
concerning Spencer women, I
would like very much to come to
their defense for having among
them as a leader in a "Defense
Program" one who would say "I
am ashamed of Spencer women".
Having had the privilege in past
years to work for and among
O- O. OlMM ft j. W ,
Spencer women I say they are the
best you can find anywhere.
\»m»S»«»««^«a»»«aaa>ai
Spencer women I am proud of
you.
You folks probably remember OT to *w*emnb
k "
Mark Twain's famous comment f'„ 5S! i ef 10 the L.
Mrs. Emma Pelletier
that everybody talks about the,™"L 3™« ^.^nttl
1017 Tonawanda Street
weather but nobody does anything | f^*"™*
h «» SI
Buffalo, N. Y.
about it. Wen I got a note tt» ill i™?^6!1
?" below »1
ere
other day from a friend of mine £*JUJ"'
*
Pretty,
up at the State College which' «*» »n those d*^
shows that they're doing some-;™^Xafessarllybj
thing about It these days-at least ™"& SJ^e >**» *
5£M AJVA C t-4 iVtTf/ they're showing us that we can ;™™1 e <°°Upei
J*'when, thrl
expect anything in the way of ra
SfJ"n J 22
»tn» b*
3B
weather.
Incidentally
I
heard
that
f
»
COMPILfrDfcT
1
Y0U
the weathermen now have a bat-' IeBs
remember last Am
t around my necT
UMNIHaftOAttP ting average of about 80 per cent
when it comes to predicting what, woods, we had a killing
Thirty-two Massachusetts cities the weather is going to be, and jMter part of August, i
and towns of 2500 or more inhabi- I'd say that's a darn good average. hW back on the flga,.
tants showed an increase in retail
He sent me—I mean this friend *fjemperature «"* n|
trade per established resident in of mine named Marston—he sent*1™'1939 over 1929. Of these, the ten me some summaries and graphs i As I said at the U.,
having largest increases
were on the weather that were, to me winters are not getaiTL
Auburn, Dartmouth,
Wellesley, at least, mighty interesting.
a™ the summers are not 3
, Dudley, ,Ludlow, Adams, Gardner,
New England weather always Tffitfi?^.*?*
*
Longmeadow,
Watertown
and was
famous for variety and the *?3* S!nmi?,i™™ ,
iWakefield, in rank order ....
figures show that we're in for even ™21drf7
tiS.fl «r
Approximately 202,000 mortgages more
variety before we leave this f*c^!l.7 ™*> £ ail
on non-farm property were regis- old world. Some folks continue to ™ ,^i !n5 J1! M
lft
rp
m
tered in Massachusetts during
that the winters are getting ^e12£ee times «H
! 1940, compared with 164,000 in say
warmer, other that the summers \ thwe «mes.
'1939, an increase of 23% ... . are getting cooler. But the figures
Well, you know there's i
Massachusetts residents and cor- which' Marston sent me fail to saying that figures never!
porations paid Federal income and prove this.
liars do figure. Perhawl
WEST BROOKFIELD—The roll excess profits taxes of $42,012,000
People in talking about the what I'm trying to do I
call of the West Brookfield in the March installment this
are a few others that i
Branch of the Worcester Chapter year, 57% more than in March a weather frequently say it's hot «_,«_-♦ te vol] -KJ
of the American Red Cross will year ago .... A national debt of as so and so; without having any i Sr the hut kSitSl™n
f
continue until next Tuesday, April sixty-five billion dollars, the new well defined knowledge of the, M"™! 5™«: ™»■..
place
of
their
comparison.
Others,
SSS9JS^AJS»
M
limit fixed by Congress, represents
15.
say—I've said it myself—as hotJ*En fPrgJljff™ "!«T
The following roll call workers a debt of $2500 for every family in as the Fourth of July. And * that \MUfc. *%*c*™f
Massachusetts, the total share al- particular case we were right, be- Worcester AorU 22 j
will solicit the town:
Mrs. Altha Dixon, Birch Hill locatable to this State being about cause the hottest temperature ever 5£B£°Lj, utafv sP
road, Wickaboag Valley and Rag- two and three-quarters billion
,
n
ged Hill; Mrs. Helen Burrington, dollars, equivalent to about 47% recorded at the State CoIBWe SS '!H fes5ri?**£!
weather station since 1889 was on j ";-^se^an't
be £
Br
North Main Street and North of the State's total assessed valu- July
the temperature ?T 'J2JfBlJ2S„,i,e 3
Street; Miss Estella O. Thompson, ation .... The Federal housing soared 4to when
As I figured it out «£ % J™"**. %
Mirick street and North Main sensus of a year ago showed Bris- from the 104.
this was tt.the g«^ SLj^ SteftvSI
street; Mrs. Allen W. Campbell, tol and Worcester Counties as year 1911. graph
On
the
other hand the ffiLfSf^J^r^
Winter street, School street and having the smallest percentage of Lan temperature for July 4 ^gg^^llfl
Maple street; Mrs. Shirley Car- vacant dwellings .... Motor veroll, Pond Hill. Ware Road, old hicles in Massachusetts in 1940
This mean temperature is mid- i —
_
Warren road, Coy's Hill, Warren caused injury to 53,505 persons,
Road, Cutler road; Mrs. Evelyn of which 618 were fatal. Nearly way between the maximum and j opencer VrfOUp
Wheeler, Main street from Wheel- twice as many accidents occurred the mimimum of any one day, so
er's store. South Main street and at night as in daytime .... The this 70 degrees is the average of
Brookfiefcl main road; Mrs. Anna State Planning Board is sponsor- the mean temperatures for July
SPENCER •— Rehearsatil
S. earlier. Cottage street and Lake ing and directing a large W.P.A. 4 every year since 1889. The lowproject to ascertain the defense i est temperature ever recorded on started for the play
street.
July 4 was 44 degrees. It came in Acres," to be presented i
housing
and
other
needs
in
and
Miss Maty
Roche,
Central around eight key industrial and 1907.
Town Hall, April 30,
street; Mrs. Walter F. Sklffing- military
centers in Massachusetts :
Now here are some other rather auspices of the ladles I
ton, Pleasant street and High Boston, Lynn,
Quincy, Worcester, interesting and significant obser- Methodist Church. The I
street; Miss ' Leonore
Parker,
Chicopee, Fort Devens vations. The coldest days of the tee consists of Miss Evle C
Front street, Sherman street. Me- Pittsfield,
and
Camp
Edwards.
year on mean temperatures are Mrs. Minnie Matheson, ]
chanic street and Milk street;
♦
February 5 and 6, with a mean of Monroe and Mrs. Bess!
Mrs. W. ES Cronin, West street.
The rich in spirit help the poor 20 degrees. The coldest tempera- The east includes: Leon (
Cross street and Ware street; Mrs.
C. Frederick Smith,
Wigwam in one grand brotherhood, all hav- tare, however, ever recorded at Mrs. Marion Barbour, 1
road, North BrnOkfteld road to the ing the same Principle, or Father; the college was 26 degrees below ine Eldridge, Roland 1
town line and wxrter Hill road to and blessed is that man who seeth zero on January 5 in 1904. The wood Ksirbrother,
South Main street; Mrs. Hudson his brother's need and supplieth warmest days with a mean tem- Sands, Mrs. Audrey
Bennett, north side of West Main it, seeking his own in another's ^-rature of 73 degrees are July Elizabeth Swallow, Rev.
—Mary Baker Eddy 23, 24, 28, 29, and 30. From May Steele and Mrs. Mary C*
street; Miss Fred Huyck, south good.
side of West Main street; Mrs.
George Jankins, Long Hill road;
Miss Margaret Davisbn, Church
street and Crescent Avenue and
Paul Beauregard, District No. 4.

l^Do You know

Cock Robin turns his reddened breast
Toward the western sky
And lustily as one most blest
Sings praise to God on high.
W. n. T.

Paint Up, Clean Up

Red Cross Has Roll
Call In W. Brookfield

PETER A. GRENON
SPENCER — The ' funeral of
Peter A. Orenon was held Friday
morning fro mthe Mortal Funeral
Home, followed by a high mass in
St. Mary's Church with Rev. Joseph Lussier as celebrant. Bearers
were Earl Winske, Wilfred Orenon, Adrian Lacaire, Louis and
Henry Deotte and Robert Lord.
Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
«_ANNE V. CONNELLY
WARREN—Miss Anne V. Connelly, 51, died Monday night at
her home on Beed street after a
short illness.
She was born in
Warren Sept. 30, 1889. She attended Warren High School and
had been a lifelong resident of
this town. She was secretary of
Div. 22, Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and
a member of the Catholic Women's Council
of
St.
Paul's
Church.
Miss Connelly is survived by
one sister, Miss Catherine Connelly of Torrington, Conn.
The funeral was held Wednesday from the home, followed br a
high mass of requiem at St.
Paul's Church at 10 o'clock. Burial was in the family lot in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, North Brookfiertf, in charge of Joseph Lyons,
funeral director of North Brookfield.
MRS. BRIDGET A. WHALEN
WEST BROOKFIELD — Mrs.
Bridge* A. (Turner) Whalen, 77,
died iii her home, on Central
street, Sunday afternoon. She was
the widow of Patrick Whalen.
Mrs; Whalen was a native of
Warren, and born Feb. 18, 1864.
Her parents were John and Sarah
(Carnes) Turner. She had lived
most of her life in West Brookfield. She was at one time employed ft*r many years at the corE_t trade.
Mrs. Whalen leaves a son, John
j. at home; two sisters, Sadie V.
vife of William H. Fox of Springfield, and Mary E. wife of Joseph
E. Malloy, of West Brookfield.
; The funeral was from the home
I Tuesday morning followed by a
requiem high mass in SacredHeart Church, at 9 o'clock. The
burial was in Sacred Heart Cemetery.
♦
•
EDWARD SHUFELT
' WARREN—The funeral of Edward A. Shufelt, who died Friday
at St. Vincent Hospital, at Worcester, was held Monday after! noon at the Walker Funeral Home.
Rev. R. Paul Hobensack, minister
at the Federated Church, offi-

To Present Play

elated. Burial was in Pine Grove
Cemetery. Bearers were William
Sawyer of Pittsfield, Harry Haley
of Warren, Rudolph Stengle of
Dalton, Laurence Rockwood of
North Brookfield, Harold Stengle
and Charles Herbst of Pittsfield.
A phonograph record was made
of the service antf was played
following the servlee at the home
of an immediate member of the
family, who was unable to attend
the funeral.
+
PASCAL JACQUES
WARE—The funeral of Pascal
Jacques, 77, was Tuesday morning
at Charbonneau Colonial Home,
followed by a solemn high mass
of requiem in Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church. Rev. C. Ernest
Lapierre was celebrant. Rev. Omer
Chevrette of West Warren, deacon, and Rev. Edward Authier.
sub-deacon. Bearers were Stanislaus Brunelle, Cyril Senecal, Leon
Braconnier, Joseph Chevalier, Joseph I. Morin and Joseph Beauregard.
A delegation represented
St. Jean Baptist* Society. Burial
was in the parish cemetery.

UyiriaiUu

Hermon R. Walker
Funeral Dtrector
Tet Warren »7
Cat Flowers

»

»

•
Ambulance
Service

p. MCDONNELL CO.
established

ISMI

FUNERAL SERVICE
10 Cherrj Street, Spencer
Phone* Z137 — U»

John F. Lyons

Me. iam Library
Has New Books

OIL

Yoiill Both
Be Pleased and

Save Money too...

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.
,

Dale Bros Laundry Inc.

HIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE

MORTICIANS

Funeral Director

WHEN you see the Hydra-Matic emblem on the "car
ahead," you know it stands for two things: One —the
drive that's backed by the biggest name in motordom! TVo
— the drive that does things no
other drive can do! Wo other
drive in the -world completely
eliminates the conventional
clutch and clutch pedal. No
other gives completely automatic shifting through all four
forward speeds. And no other
makes driving so simple, easy

Hydra-M-Hc Drl» ?T
at Extra Cut

Detroit TratMmimtloti Din
Oenerel Meter* ***.
Hydr-Mmtic Drtre' •*•*

rvMrol Home
1230

NORTH BBOOKTIELD
TELEPHONE Itt

lone of these big awards. Just come in,
IMd we will give you a G-E "Roast-ofItte-Montb/' Club free entry blank. Write
I the recipe of your favorite oven-cooked
Inreat dish on this blank and mail it to
I Roastof-the-Month" Club, General
vlectric ComPiu>y. Bridgeport, Conn.
Vou will rec(.ive free , b^utital |gfc
color food picture for framing. You will
[receive free all mailings of the G-B
Koastof-the-Month" Club. And, etch
I month for ten months, you will have an
opportunity to win a new 1941 General
Uectni Range or the grand (nmR, ^ ,

*The General Electric Kitchen to
be given away free includes a G-E
Refrigerator, G-E Range, G-B Eleo
trie Sink with Dishwasher and Disposal!, and G-B Kitchen Cabinets.

FULLAM MOTOR COMPAK
NORTH BROOKFIELD

MASSAC*

T

■

JE1RST RATIONAL ST0RIS

I

CHOCOLATES -—«• JS J7c
THIN MINTS
»° 23c

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.
%EL. 400

Tsffr

Finast
Mayonnaise

-

23

CAT FOOD B O OVS k
19«
RED SALMON Wfi-ff ^2*c
SALMON P^L^A 2T,N S29C

i

Finast Fruit
Cocktail

'§ 2:^23c

SPRINGFIELD

«Wpl«e General Electric Kitchen. YoO
| *>" 'tave to buyathing-Coinein today!

^5 MAIN STREET

C°A IS S

STALEY'S ^BE STARCH 2 Ptes 15«

SE£ THE NEW GENERAL ©ELECTRIC RANGES HERE TODAY!

LADY ATTENDANT

'"

DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE

G-E "RQAST-QF M-MONTH" CLUB
[HERE'S ALL YOU DO to qualify for

and saS>. Why not try «|
that has the drive that t1"
Motors builds—try Old

«.—:—;'

GORTON'S

Don't put iip longer with old-fashioned cooking methods or
W oJWiWre.3* the beautiful 1941 General Electric JUnges
3K^FIsVW**veiOven,Gu^
eftft ££
Cooker and many otho. time and labor saving *JJ»f Jin
feature*. Lpwest ppte. ever! MICK «A»T AT
""

GENERAL
MOTORS

! BROOKFIELD

The Past Masters Association
A meeting o* afl teachers was
held at the High School Monday at the Warren Grange held s
with Supt. Cornelius Turner pre- whist part* Tuesday night j*
siding. Mrs. J. A. Barnes, super- Grange Hall at 8 o'clock with tne
visor of the Junior Bed Cross of following committee in charge:
the local school, addressed the Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Tuttle and
;teacii2rs. Plans were outlined to Mr. and Mrs, Waldo Healy.
I er rcll all classes of the •cbools.
At the annual meeting of the
Aa e;.ecutive committee has j Federated Church reports of the
.^n ncra;i to assist Mr. Turner, various officers were read and the
honorary- chairman, and Miss Ann following officers were elected for
Mullins, chairman. The commit- the current year: Clerk, Mr*.
tee Js: Miss Vera DoWden, Center Austin B. Woodward; assistant
School; Miss Ruth Lenk, Cherry clerk, Mrs. Albert Robinson; treasValley; Miss Elizabeth Monahan, urer, Hbllis P. Waldo; assistant
Rochdale; Miss Mary
Lackey, treasurers, Mrs. Waldo, and Mrs.
i^ieeaville; Misa Mary McDonald, James E. Buck.
Auditing committee, Mrs. Albert
remedial class; Edmund P.-Tierney, Mrs. Alice Brown, High Robinson, Lewis A. Woodard and
school and Miss Christine Mc-iRajplT H. Benson; communtaB
partland, art supervisor.
| stewards, Arthur 8. Tucker, HOIKS
' The Lawrence P. McCarthy Post ,*£*«°w^£ A£ Wa^Mc§£
V. P. W. at its annual meeting |_^^. JJSiW Ball- music coinLnday night elected Joseph P■ ^Jharies «£ «£%£ht,
Halloran. commander and the KgeA
^jJS ATrucker, Mrs. WUauxiliary at its meeting named j g* A£0$^H£r8'. John H.
Mrs. Mabel Murphy as president. (gjjg ^ ^ j^,^ w aug,; flOther post officers named are: nance committee, Ralph B. Pa! Senior Vice-Commander, George | trfe*, i. Walter Moore and Lewis
E. McKenna; junior vice-corn-1 A. Woodward.
, .'" •;,£
mander, Clarence A. Perry; quarpatriotic night was owse"™
termaster. Clarence E. Stantial; UMt Priday night by the Warren
judge advocate, William Marco; orange with an open meeting m
surgeon, Dr. Joseph E. Coleman; the Grange Hall.
There wasa
chaplain, George Arkwell; adju- showing of a movie entitlea,
tant, Elwood L. Macklin; trus- "Three Magic Works". Members of
tees, William X. Daniels and the James A. Wood Post. A. i^,
Henry Bradley; executive com- the Legion AronBary, and tne
aiittee, William Marco,
Peter gong 0f the Legion wererguest*Ciowlcy. Ernest DeLong
and
Mrs. Frederick W. Wright of
George Arkwell.
East Main street is spimding a
Other aurfiiary officers are: ££» »^» **§*%£*
Senior vice-president, Mrs. Eliza- Ji™™110*
beth A. Reidy; junior vice-presi- Conn.
Miss Jean McKechnie of Chicoident, Mrs. Rose Manning; treas- pee Falls, who was taken ill while
I urer, Mrs. Florence Daniels; chap- on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Roblain, Mrs. Gladys Arkwell; con- ert Mitchell, Elm street, was opiductrrss, Mrs. Helen Goulding; erated on for appendicitis in the
'guard, Mrs. Minnie Morris; trus- Mary Lane Hospital Monday.
tee, Mrs. Ruth E. Southwick;
The annual meeting of the Feddelegate to County Council, Mrs. erated Church was held Thursday
Grace Stantial.
night in the chapel at 8 o'clock.
The meeting was postponed from
January.
. ..
Past Masters Association of the
Grange held a whist party TuesConfessibns were heard in Sa-. The Red Cross First Aid clas*
cred Heart Church Wednesday met this week Tuesday evening 1 The following election results day night in Grange Hall, with the
evening at 7:30. Communion ser- instead of the regular meeting date have been announced by High following committee in charge,
vices were Thursday morning at on Thursday. Miss Betty Gabriel School Principal Seavey D. Morse: Mr. and Mrs. Merton Day and Mr.
7;30i Veneration of the Cross and of Worcester instructed the group. Basketball captains for 1941-1942, and Mrs. Howard Tattle.
A«.,
_. ii. _ n
I
111 un m.».
«wn W.AOT,
Miss Barbara Jones, a student at
now hm,ntv_hnn
twenty-two wnmpn
women girls, Ruth
the
reading
of the Passion
will
be There are
Chickering,
senior
Goqd Friday evening at 8. Con- enrolled in the class. The Stand- boys, Lawrence Durkin; junior Duke University, is passing a vacaard
Course
in
First
Aid
will
soon
tion
with her parents, Mr. and
fessions will be Saturday evehigh boys' basketball, Robert
ning at 7:30. High mass Easter be completed and fifteen of the Turner; baseball Harry Amback; Mrs, Barlow B. Jones of Jones
Sunday will be at 8 o'clock with class are then planning on study- senior baseball, Donald Wallace.
street.
communion for the men of the ing the Advanced Course, which
is of five lessons.
parish.
The Tuesday Afternoon Bridee
Edmund Kitzmeyer of West
Club were the guests this week of Main street, a chemist with the
Mrs. Cora M. Cowles of Cottage Varnum Yeast Co. has recently
street.
purchased the summer home at
Miss Jessie J. Gilbert of West Lake Wickaboag on what is known
Main street entertained
the _ Ware Point" of W. Howard
Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club Sibley of Ware. The % acre of
land, cottage and boathouse are
this week.
The Christian Fellowship Union assessed for $1975. Mr. and Mrs.
o' the Methodist and First Con- Kitzmeyer, who occupy an apartgregational Churches will present ment in the H. Stanley Smith
an Easter pageant in the chapel house on West Main street, will
of the Methodist Church Easter renuxtel the cottage for a permaSunday evening. "The Living nent home.
Christ" will be presented by the
Sidney Mitchell of North street
following cast: John,
Warren has accepted a position with the
UAA/JIAAJVLTL* J* * I* ******* * ■ «****»*********''
Campbell; Peter, Harry Allen, Jr.; Warren Steam Pump Co. of WarThomas, Edward Cook; Salome, ren. He has been employed at
Myrtle Allen; Mary Magdalene, Dave's Service Station.
Patricia Smith; Mary, the mother
Harold A. Sampson of West
of Jesus, Alta Campbell; Joanna, Main street is building a house
DELICIOUS ASSORTMENT ■ SOFT AND HARD CENTERS
Rhoda Warfield; Jarius, Frank on Cottage street on land adjoinDavis; Lydia, Rosamond Hazen; ing the home of his father, Tax
Anna, Caroline Hazen:
Ruth. Collector Arthur J. Sampson. Mr.
CHOCOLATE COVERED - CREAMY CENTERS
Ruth Sheldon.
and Mrs. Sampson are living in
an
apartment
on
West
Main
The Methodist Church is obserTHE
QUALITY - A
PERFECT CONFECTION
IHK FINEST
rirsaoi yvm.ui
nrsnrivi
i*.wi " —— ■ >w . ving Holy Week with a candle street.
118
light service and communion serCAMPFIRE
MARSHMAUOWf
Mrs. Ruth Brady of Cottage
I»K6
vice on Wednesday evening. The street is directing the minstrel j
THE
U»
ECONOMY
SIZE
BAR
services were in charge of Rev. show which will be presented by'
Jack R. Steele. On Good Friday Warren High School in the War- j
union services of the First Congre- ren Town Hall on April 18th. Miss j
gational Church and the Metho- Rita McRevey, daughter of Depu- i
dist Church will be held at the ty Sheriff and Mrs. Francis J. i
latter church at 3 o'clock.
McRevey of the Wickaboag Valley |
Ta^kllsTC
MILLBROOK CLUB
LK 28 o. OOf
A "vanishing tea" by the District, and Eugene Ploof, a son .
IvFIIV} ALL FLAVORS - Co.t.nl, "f BOTS XT**
members of the Woman's Society of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley E. Ploof ,
for Christian Service of the Meth- of Birch Hill road, will have solo;
|//*4| A
MILLBROOK CLUB
JL 12 « Q^C
odist Churph was held Thursday numbers in the show.
llVLA PRICE CONTENTS ONLY Q BOIS *av
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
The Seth Allen property on;
Harold A. Smith of High street.
C D SH
Central street has been sold reMr. and Mrs. Francis W. Moore cently by Miss Altheda Allen to j
and son of West street have moved James W. and Ida H. Rowe of ■
IQ S
C
into the Townsend, cottage on North street. The house and home- I
T,N "
Cottage street.
stead of % acre is assessed for!
Spanish War Veteran Asa Wor- $3200. The three family house at
PU S N
TNS
cester of Church street is a pa- present is occupied by Mrs. I
tient at the Veterans' Hospital in Phoebe Connelley and family on
the upper floor, Miss Altheda
Rutland.
B
Police Officer and Mrs. John A. Allen on the seoond floor and I
James
B.
Haskins
the
lower
apartWirf of North Main street obserB
ved their 22nd wedding anniver- ment.
sary on Tuesday, April 8.
They
Mrs. Phoebe Connelley of Cenhave one son George.
tral street has announced the enThe Guild of the Sacred Heart gagement of her daughter, MarChurch met in the parish hall garet L., to Ernest Girouard son
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. of Mrs. Emma Girouard of DuFr James W. Hopkins of Spring- hamel court, Gilbertville.
The
field gave an illustrated lecture wedding will take place early next
on "The Mass".
month.
Mrs Edna Keefe of High street
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Ratte and
Mad* in our
FT
was on Sunday appointed superin- daughter Betty Ann of Barre have
ctMn
JAR
tendent of the primary department moved into the apartment in the
•poll«i
of the First Congregational Sun- house of Miss Leonore E. Parker:
d.yli8hk
QT I
„rWy Ol»oi<OC
day School. Mrs. Marjorie Samp- on Central street.
Ititcnm
JAR,
c_—
"■■Tl^l<;^,' **
son of Long Hill road is to have
The Wickaboag Valley Associa- j
charge of the beginners group in tion will meet at the District 2|
the primary department, this class School on Tuesday evening, April
until recently has been taught by
Miss Glenna Creswell. Mrs. Doug- 16.
The Parish Auxiliary of the
las Lyman of Church street is to
Congregational Church will
teach the class which was form- First
have a birthday party at the home
y
£! * rtTnthv^ankKf LOTHUI loTSr! Cora"M. Cowles of Cottage
JS3 *ff toacfcithf (Sldln Rule street on Tuesday afternoon, April
riass Gordon Lyman is to be the , 29th.
nianist a position formerly held by ; Barbara Jean Wheeler, daughFlNAST FANCY
Miss Glenna Creswell. Mr. Burnett ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen L,
and Miss Creswell are retiring Wheeler of West Main, street, celefrom the church schools and wilJ brated her 5th birthday on MonwHlESPRAY 8MPKS
>se married in the near future.
'day, April 7.

HERSHEYS p^SR*. t-

\ 0VEN-COOKEV MEAT DISH RECIPB

1

WEST BROOKFIELD

WARREN

17C

Just by sending in your favorite

J

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE TpPPS

LEICESTER

Gcuuhj, SpeclaU

E ELECTRIC KITCHEN*

Funeral Home
44 Gilbert Street

^ *

W-Pi

ALSO LEARN HOW
| YOU MAY OWN A COMPLETE

fVOMjn'S OJVZsYMUVE WVMTJU
Jira CEiUTTCMi TO PRESS f . . .
JVO GEARS TO SUFIJFT/

j. Henri Morin
& Sons
II MM*** St.

Tel. 519 or 631

JELCO

^"^nn^mmimif-mmimisi

Hi.l»':

EAST BROOKFIELD

"When GENERAL MOT01
J^ A
builds and backs it <^>fP everybody Knows its good I

Church Auction
In West Brookfield

The Ladies' Benevolent Society
WEST BROOKFIELD — The
held their annual meeting and First Congregational Church are
election of officers at the home of sponsoring another public auction
andsyrtien tamay «od Miss Samuel Darling Wednesday of household articles, furniture
JjSadefS ^stSattrey. evening. The following officeis and antiques on May 24th. / Any
elected for the coming year: person who has anything suitable
V
~r the Baptist caiurcb were
President, Mrs. Mary Putnam; to auction off and are willing to
Vice President, Mrs. Kent; Treas- give it to help the building fund
urer, Ida Osborne; Secretary, Mrs. of
the
First
Congregational
Sybil' Flower custodian, Meclir.a Church are asked to notify the
Hitchcock; Directresses, Ida Os- committee and someone will colborne, June Stanwood, M. Adams, lect the articles the week of May
Mrs H. Courtemanche, Mrs. L. 18th.
Krentham. Mass^ Boucher, Mrs. H. Williams, Mns. ! Ellis A. Thayer of Cottage
O supnenant and Mrs. M. Hitchwill be the auctioneer and
t!tn oSS^PrtSw by the cock. A balance of about $58.00 street
the committee in charge are: Miss
was in the treasury.
I Grace D. Wilbur, chairman; Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Irving are enttr- |Ma':el E. Carroll, Miss Bessie A.
taining Mr. Irving's sister frtm Bar-ett, Mrs. Carrie Smith, Miss
ICha lotte T. Pales, Miss Jessie L.
BostonGilbart, Miss Estella O. ThompMrs. Luclhda is visiting friends son, Mrs. B. Paul Allen, Mrs. Leon
!
l^rSS the ^t of the in Leominster.
Adams, Mrs. Alice Kent, Miss
Miss Barbara Jean Wheeler of Blanche Pratt, Mrs. Raymond W.
West Brookfield has been with her ; Burrington Miss Preda Huyck.
SkVS Mrs. Horace grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Sam- j Ellis A. Thayer, Everett E. Lauel Darling for a few days.
plante, Prank Davis, Harry D.
At a meeting of the Men's ! Allen, Jr., Edward Cook, Edwin
"Uuo it was voted to hold a tur- Davis, Fred L. Woodward, Charles
key supper the middle of April. A. Burgess, Jr., Peter A. Brady,
Milton C. Richardson, Palmer F.
Mi-s. ZelSa Balcom returned Carroll. Willia.n M. Richardson,
Monday from a seven weeks stay Morton F. Sampson and Leroy W.
[COSTS LESS TO OWN
n the Southland.
I Richardson.
Mr. Frank P. Sleeper has reThe -roceeds from this auction
urned from a visit with his sons will be added to th3 church buildJoseph at Aberdeen, Md., and ing fr 'd. The auction will be held
Prank at Stamford, Conn.
in the Town Hall.
The Ladies' Benevolent Society
held their regular monthly meetng with Mrs. Effie Darling, Wednesday evening after the business
meeting
a social time was en„
us today for complete
;
56
oyed and refreshments served by
details
i WES'- BROOKFIELD — Miss
ihe hostess.
'Helen P. Shackley, librarian of
The choir of the Baptist Church iMerriam Public Library, has tho
are rehearsing for a pageant to ! following new books in circulation
CORK — COAL
be given Easter.
:at the libr'ry:
B*N«B. FURNACE FUEL.
On Tuesday evening the Men's
Adult Fiction
Club
were
hosts
to
the
North
I, D. BEMIS, CO.
Bailey: Blue Coat; ^ceding:
Brookfield Congregational Men's
I Elm 8t
Club. Games were enjoyed and re- 'Secret Veapon; Flint: Back o'
the Mouii..:;; Gardner: Case of
Telephone 618
f'-oshments served.
the Silent Partner; Greig: Rich
Twin, Poor '•'win; Lawrence: No
Stona Unturned; Offord: Angels
Unaware; Bnrw: Sheriff of Tavtea; Dickson: Nine and Death
Makes Ten;
Spencer:
China
Trader; Trace: Range of Golden
Hoofs; Wees: Star for. Susan;
Wright: Two Solitudes, i*.
,
Non-Fiction Adult
Banning'. Fleet Today; BOrsook:
Vitamins; Carlson: Greenland lies
North; Goshorn: DO You Know
Your Garden?; Kelsey: Seven
Keys to Brazil; Lawes: Meet the
Murderer; My Name is Million;
Norcross: Aviation
Mechanic;
Peck: Roundabout South America.
Juvenile Boohs
Ayer; Picnic Book; Blank:
Beverly Gray's Romance; Gintf
ther: Thirteenth Spoon; Gregg:
Winged
Mystery;
Johnson:
Flight's End; Judd: Strange Echo:
Keene: Moss-covered Mansion;
WARE
61) MONROE ST.. Mais)
Thompson: Blue Horizon; Ulery:
PHONE Leicester Oil -" Bpeifeer «84
At Don's Farm.
,

HYDRA MAT! C

Phone 618
163 Main St., Spencer

ARTHUR LEDOUX

EAST BROOKFIELD

BackYarl
Gardenei

T«L SpewcT 464
or Worcester 3-0226

How fitting that Easter conies in the Springtime of
the year . . . Spring is indeed a fitting symbol of regeneration and resurrection ... As one travels over the
highways and byways of the Tri-Town area there is
every evidence that the winter is past and that the time
of the singing of birds has come . . . The plowman filled
with new hopes turns over the soil of his fallow fields
The birds arrive, seek and find the location for their season's work andJhome building ... The crocus thrusts
its pointed spires through the moist soil and spreads its
blossoms almost before the frost is out of the ground
. .. All nature seems filled with a new urge to live again,
and to live abundantly . . . The water of life surges in
our brooks and tells of new life sent from heaven in our
April showers . . . The lowing Of cattle, the singing of
birds, the whistling of boys and their games of marbles
all tell of new joys and new hones and the yellowed
branches of the willows presage rhe coming of new attire
for all the trees . . .
In spite of the season's brightness we are surrounded by a world in the winter of war and international
strivings . . . Credits are frozen . . . Frontiers are locked
with barbed wire and bayonets . . . Commerce is being
destroyed . . . The bounty of the earth and the art and
labors of men and nations are being destroyed in what
promises to be the most ruthless war of all ages . . .
Againsf this dark background we have the light and
hope of Christianity . . J Easter tells of a risen and glorified Savior . . .A Savior of the world ... It is very apparent that His work is-not yet complete . . . Men and
women of faith believe that in God's own good time . . .
The Savior of the World, the Prince of Peace and the
King of'Kings will rule and reign in righteousness, with
all the world at peace and goodwill everywhere.

Communication
March 31, 1941

I'M Moli. St.
Spencer, MOM.

Editor ond

FRESHET

APMLli

.PALMER, MASS.

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service —

JfoMcnlsCiau.

STALEY'S SKS STARCH ^ 9*
BAKED BEANS — 2 £ 23c
KETCHUP
2 &"s 25*
MACARONI
5«
SOAPINE ^WSSre* KS8I«
MARVO 3SSS8& T.°15C ft 39c
CAKE FLOUR SSi? 2 «°" 29c
HOT CROSS BUNS
"" 15c
RAISIN POUND CAKE "25c

"i

PACE

BROOKFIELD
John Powell, Rice Comer DisA
will be special Easter music
trfct, Jotui^Seery. West Main ^ere
directed by tiie organist Mrs. W.
street, the Misses Mirriam Miller, Ryback
of Korth Brookfield.
Mwj»j£«tre$t, Jean and Edna Anne
The
service
worship In the
S22™*. ?«rt»l "treet and -ongregational ofChurch
Sunday
Helen Donnelly, Prouty street,
will
be
at
10:4o
o'clock
and the
students at Massachusetts State
pastor
Rev.
Eric
I.
Lindh
will
have
College are at their respective
homes this week for the college for his topic, n A Man Die Shall
He Live Again?" The Church will
recess.
be decorated with Easter flowers
Schools here closed today In ob- and
there will be special Easter
ssrvance of Good Friday.
music directed by Mrs. Gladys
Miss Elizabeth Lindh, student Bidwell with Mrs. Oabrielle Works
a WeUesley College, Is passing her presiding at the organ. Church
Easter vacation with her parents I school will meet at noon.
Sta stoLt%Sr^J;n^1}S;I{ln"! inet
Brookfield
Rod tod Gun Club
been tSSotaM a-52S!L?i5Lte
'TU««»W night In the Cross8 ho
a^w»nS££TL ."SP?"
*J«» road Tavern and discussed plans
e
anduK?
M^bon
£ag\t01 KeW
™«]»
held the
at tto
n**E
and
helping
visitors
the
cam-jskeet
Field
May t°11 be
under
dlpus.
rection of Richard Freeman.
Tiie annual membership drive Jacqueline Fairbanks, and Ray- j
* for the Red Cross has opened and mond Lantinen observed their
will continue until April 15th second birthday anniversaries
: Mrs. Michael J.
Kelly,
local
with a party In the Fairchairman is being assisted In Tuesday
banks home on High street. Jackie
• canvassing the town for members is
the
daughter
Mr. and Mrs
* by Mrs. Starry. Bonner, Mrs. AI- Roslyn Fairbanksofand
Ray is the
of
M^M^^rtn^M
V^WJM*"*
^ arTd"MrT~Rayn\ond"£
re Re na
v
?} Mrs.
W _- TBWue, jiatinen of Paxton. The youngsters
Mrs. Alger -.
Powell,
f »•' are pals. Each had their own cake
Bolshaw, the Misses Helen Mur
two candles adorning them.
Phy, Marie Mahaney, Glenice wi'h
2ames were played. The guests
Amidon, Philtppa Donahue, Paul- were
CBey and Barbara!
ine Gadaire, Theone Works, and NelsonNancy
of Worcester, Carol and
Wanda Yaskoski.
Joel Bolshaw, James K. and JanRev. and Mrs. Eric I. Lindh and ice Ridley, Audrey Toppin, and
daughter Elizabeth passed a few Tackle's six-year-old aunt Junie
nays at their summer residence, Fairbanks.
Panther Orchard Farm. Hopkin
Mr. and Mrs. John Blusmer,
ton, R.-*. .«
r^

DEFENSE BOOM SPURS SALES OF tUl CARS

i

—s

WEST BROOkRELD
Arthur BatesV Jr.* *}fc of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur H, Bates of South ice, washed: into » s
Main street, has accented a position with the J. W. Bishop Company of Worcester. Bate* win be
employed in the masonry department find has left for FSttsfieM
where the Company & baflding a
new addition to the General Electric Co. plant in that city.. He is & l^e Worcester,graduate of Worcester Trade'
School.
and the
crude WE
i Motor Co.. l was called Satur-icVJ^^turning
ng i£
crashed
day «ro
evening-to
extinguish
a chlm- ' Vf*
oasoBm.
£ft f" Parker
Gasoline
nnv fire
at
InM^rf
line Spilled
;; ney
at >h.
the home
of ta»
Fire VXZl.
Chief the
Broi
Ralph O. Allen of West Main
6ttt members" 0{
; street. No damage was reported. fire
family Bnd the «*j With so many grass and brush HadTey soon
--2****»^
: fires- fri" town since April 1 Forest blaze before extii^
serious
Fire Warden Percy 8. Cregan has suited.
issued the wanting that no fires
are to be started In the open withjout a permit from him. Tins railing also applies to Incinerators
i which have not been approved!
American Legion Commander
iPaul H. Hazen has announced
that the Ware Brass Band has
When planniou i
been engaged to furnish the music
fcenus It i. a good id.
for the Memorial Day observance her
that you can ££'
of the American Legion Post 244 touch by making „« J,Vi,
Miss Rosamond F.. Benson of colorful rruits and Wg° a ' 1
Warren recently sold at building instance, a rruit cur i25T
lot on Lake street to Miss Alice berries,
oranges, granX*
E. Battele. Miss Battele Is to erect
a house on the lot. Luther M. few sprigs or mint or' ^
Woodward of South Main street green cherries is anT ,"
Is the contractor.
tomatoes In
The following West Brookfield
"
youths are in the United- States tnce or parsley „'e' M
easer.
'**
service: Howard and Hudson BenAttractively primi ^
nett, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
iM. Bennett of High street,, are In vegetable over the week^"L
the Navy and at present are In apples, pineapples, 0range! J
the Pacific on their ship. Donald bananas, asparagus, beet8|b*
jMelvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. carrot.,
lettuce, mushro
I Charles A. Burgess, Jr., of High
and tomatoes.
I street, is at Fort Benning. Georgia potatoes
For meats, veal is « w
Howard Prokopowich of the Ware
road Is stationed at Fort Strong in value this week and the 11*
Boston. Howard Cutler, son of the chains also announce, „«
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, of good buys ribs of beef, p„rt™
the Ware road district Is at Fort sirloin, round and chuck
Devens. Raymond Howe, Jr., son boneless chuck pot roaatt,
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Howe chocks, loins and legs,
of West street. Is at Newport prices have advanced son
Naval Training station. Ellsworth but duckling, geese and ffl

High street, resident here for 34
Mrs. Marvin D. Tucker, River j years observed their 48th wedding
street passed the week with rela- anniversary Friday, and on Suntives inHejajpstead, L. I.
day were tendered a surprise f am«
. ^J°VC- of i?e Congrega- ily dinner party in the home of
tional Church met Tuesday night their daughter flsa and her huswith Mrs. Elsie Hooker, Lincoln {band Leon Pratt, High street.
street. Mrs. Leona V. Flnney, club i Those attending were their daughby the hundred* attended the
president presided at the business I ^er Gertrude and her husband,
opening. Among them went two one-time opponthe hostesses were Henry Moseley, their son Edwin
ent* now politically allied—Al Smith and Herbert
Mrs. Hooker and Mrs. Loretta Bluemer and his wife and two
Hoover;
—
■
Moi-rill, Howard street.
children Cynthia Ann and Lorinda
The Womens' Alliance of the Jane, and Mrs. Phoebe Fuller of
NEW
YORK—Peak
auto
sales
available on a. greater number of deep solid-color shades, although
first Unitarian
Church
met Toxboro. Mr., and Mrs. Bluemer
were In prospect as the automobile ears.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. came here from Bellows Falls, and
quiet pin-stripes and chevron patindustry
unveiled
Its
new
models
Alger Powell, Rice Corner Dis- 'Tie has since been affiliated with
Interiors are wider and roomier. terns still predominate. Exteriors
fat
the
Grand
Central
Auto
Show
trict. President Mrs. Lester Gavitt McLaurin-Jones Paper Co.
Canda cloth, the upholstery fabric
here. Economists credited the in- developed by the textile industry can In some instances be matched
presided at the business session
crmmd prosperity resulting from last year exclusively for automo- with the upholstery, and the two- Sauncy of Cottage street is at New remain among the better
and the program was in charge of
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
tone exteriors Introduced last year London Submarine School. Donald items.
Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Vernon G. Conre-armament orders for the rash tive use, has established Itself as
are again in great favor
Thompson, son of Herbert A.
of hwytng orders at the show
verse and Mrs. Freemont N. Turthe leading fabric during the past
Production schedules announced Thompson of South Main street, ; The following Sunday
geon.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
R»rtng streamlining is to he found year, and Is now available on a
is with the air corps on the west menus, prepared by Marion
Miss Ethel Phyllis
Boynton
on many of the new models, with greater number or cars, with ten by the manufacturers indicate that coast.
REAL ESTATE
Budd, director of the A & p
a banner year is expected. Aldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
onajrort.
rather
than
improved
meBy virtue and in execution i
manufacturers offering this feature though many of the plants will be | Bromislowz F. Grigas of 120. ens, are planned for three dl
Boynton, Hyde street will become
Manual rattans, the feature. The
budgets
the
Power
of
Sale
contained
i
| South Street, Ware, was arrested
Color is used as never before.
the bride of Richard Goddard,
u*» of fluid geanhlfting is increas The canda dote fabrics are sup- working on war orders, they are I Saturday by Chief of Police Peter
son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Qod4± certam mortgage given by
Low Cost
still geared for a greater than norInc.
with
this
new
deretopment[piled
in
two
tone
Edna
G.
DeFlumear,
being
un|
pastels, or In mal production of pleasure vehicles. A. Brady and Officer John A.
dard, of Hardwick, Sunday. Miss
Cream of Carrot Soni j
j
Win
charged
■
with
driving
an
married,
of
Brookfield,
County
Boynton is a Junior In the local
Swigg steak
automobile while under the influHigh School and Is. popular la r>f Worcester, Commonwealth of
Baked Potatoes
ence of liquor and his companion,
Massachusetts to the Home Ownschool sports and dramatics.. •
(Patrick Mawtsky also of Ware
Orange Salad ' .",
'• A series of lectures on "Music ers' Loan Corporation dated Feb'was arrested on a drunkeness
Bread and Butter I
and
recorded
in the Home" opened Friday In ruary 26, 1934
charge. They were arraigned In
Gingerbread and Coffee^
Banquet Hall under the auspices with Worcester District Deeds,
«*C^?1»?0.ne I8011*0? Jf°.n Cone I Meiers »* the Local Project of Frank Laliberte
of the Worcester County Exten- Book 2604, Page- 106, of which of North Main street, left Monday the First Congregational Churrh ville district has of the Smith- East Brookfield District Court on
Medium Cost Dinner
been awarded i Monday.
sion Service. Lyle R. Ring of Am- mortgage the. undersigned .s the morning for Camp Devens. where met Monday Tdght in the chwch
The arrests followed an accident
Staffed Tomatoes
rterst is director. The next ses- nresent holder, for ^breach of he remained several days before parlors with Mrs. Ellis Ingram the garbage collection contract
Veal Pie
sion is from 7:15 to 8:15 next Fri- the conditions of said mortgage being transferred. He recently en- I presiding. The guest speaker was under an appropriation of $500 on South Main street opposite
made at the March town meeting, the home of John H. Webh of
Pickled Beet Salad
day night In Banquet Hall.
and for the piapose of fore- listed in the Army Air Corps. He j Ross E%mingeT president of according to an announcement to- Webb Farm. The automobile driven
Hot Mufflns
Miss Marjorie Boynton, daugh- closing the same will_be sold at tea graduate of the local high j Union Central College.
day by William A. Thibault, clerk by Grigas, according to the' polter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Boyn- Public Auction at Two-Thirty school
Pineapple Whip with <
,HenjBy T.,Rondeau, son of Mr of the Board of Health.
Mrs. Frank E. Bristol >f Cottage
ton, West Main street.has been o'clock PM on Tuesday, May 6,
Tea or Coffee
At,a meeting of the Daughters and Mrs. John Tt Rondeau. Grove
He will begin his duties May street was the hostess Wednesappointed a drummer in the Dot 1941 on the premises first below of Isabella, held Monday night in street, has completed his studies
'*' Very Special Dinner
Collins All Girt Orchestra of described, all and singular the Knights of Columbus Hall, final for this semester at Northeastern 1, and. irom then until Oct. 15 day afternoon for the Wednesday
will make two collections a week Afternoon Bridge players.
Beet Soup
Worcester.
They will be heard premises described in said mort- arrangements for the minstrel University.
and returned to his i From Oct. 15 to May 1 he will
here in connection with the senior gage, to wit:
Olives
Celery Cnrti
show on Monday night were com- hom^aver the week-end. He was J make one collection a week This
A
cold
frame
or
hotbed
Is
"slug
cl ss minstrel show in Town Hall.
Frenched Lamb Ohopi
"a certain parcel of land with pleted. Regent Mrs. Beatrice Con- accompanied by George Berger,
applies within the limits
„ proof" If it has a 3-inch ribbon of
June Galloway aged 5 years,:. u buildings and structures now roy was In charge of the meeting. a Northeastern University student service
Broiled Mushrooms
■ Jc?e re8rular mai' delivery area hydrated lime around it. The ribdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George jr hereafter standing or placed
Green Bains
Mrs.. Melvlna Peon observed her from Springfield,-who was a guest
Galloway, East Main street, suf- thereon situated in Brookfield, 80th birthday on Monday at her at the Rondeau home for the to the town. It does not apply to bon should be half an Inch thick
Hot BIscuiti
other sections outside of the area' and should be spread late In the
fered abrasions of the face and a on the southerly side of the home on East Brookfield Road. week-end.
Avocado and Watercrew t
served by mail carriersafternoon and only In dry weather.
fractured right arm, when, it is road leading to Brimfield in the She has been a resident of this
!
K
the
Imie
once
ets
Rev. Wimarn C. Prentiss will
Coconut Costard Pie
Mrs. Mabel Pond of 143 Holdeh
8
damp, It
al' ged, she darted in front of a County of Worcester
in
the town for over forty years. She was officiate at the Easter Sunday
~i
.
Tea or Goftt
car at Prouty and Boston Road. Commonwealth of Massachusetts the guest of honor at a dinner services at 10:45 at the First Con- street, Worcester will be the hos-; becomes caked and useful.
tess for the next meeting of the
T..n car was operated by Francis bounded and described as fol- piven at her home by her children
gregational Church.
Monday Club, April 14. She is a!
Tc,inesey of
19 Eliot street, lows: Northerly by said road; and grandchildren.
former Spencer resident.
The'
Springfield. It is said he saw the westerly by land now of for- i
The first extensive brush fire
guest
speaker will be Mrs. Helen :
child standing at the side of the merly of George L. Twitchell;
of the season occurred Saturday
Abbot Beala of Holden. who will!
road with Betty Ann and Ray- Southerly by land formerly own- afternoon when a blaze swept
give a book review. Mrs. Beals is
mond Haire, and as he approached ed by Winthrop E. Sargent, and through the fields of the Everett
the author of a recently published I
she suddenly darted away from
SERVICE STATION
easterly by land formerly of one C Matthews property on North
book "The River Rises-"
j
her companions. She was taken to
Kenworthy and land formerly of Main street. An alarm was sounded
James L. Marston of Worcester I
the office of Dr. P. D. McCarthy,
AI Arsenault, Prop.
and a large crew of fighters sucwas speaker Tuesday at the Gar- !
West Main street and thence to Winsor Walker, containing 8% ceeded in subduing the blaze be, acres, more or less. Also a parden Club meeting with Mrs. Inez
Mary Lane Hospital, Ware,
fore It could reach the Tucker
Studley of Cherry street.
His i
returned home next day. Mr. Ten cal of land in the southerly woodlot.
Tel. 2116
topic was "Having Fun With i
nesey reported the accident to the part pf said Brookfield contain
ing
6
acres
and
58
rods,
more
or
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Sansouci
Birds."
i
State Police.
The Fire Department extin- less and bounded on the east and Miss Emily Fitzpatrick, all of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooley of I
WEST MAIN STREET
guished a stubborn chimney fire by land of the late orrin Webber; Woonsocket, Rhode Island, were
Alta Crest Farms are receiving
SPENCER
in the home of Mrs. Myrtle H. on the south by land formerly week-end guests at the home of
congratulations on the birth of a ;
Varnum, Town Farm Road Sun- of Alvin Hyde; and on the west Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Desplaines,
daughter, Patricia Elaine, born at'
Grove
street.
and
north
by
land
now
or
forday night. There was considerable
Mary Lar* Hospital, Ware. Satmerly of One Bemis. Being the
Charles Quinn of Washington,
urday, March 29.
smose damage.
same
premises
conveyed
to
Edna
D.
C.
has
been
a
guest
during
the
State Trooper Arthur Desmond
Donald a Houde, 5 School St !
O.
DeFlumear
by
deed
of
John
week
at
the
home
of
his
parents,
left Sunday for his home in Ware
of the Uietted States Navy, who!
s
and from there left with his wife W. Brooks et ux dated April 4, Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Quinn of
was recently home on a furlough
and daughter Mary for a week's 1931 and recorded with Wor- South Main street.
from Newport, R. i„ has been i
vacation-to he passed in Wash- cester District Deeds in Book
transferred to the United States1
2539 Page 421.
ington. D.'C.
Naval Air Station at Norfolk I
Mrs. Charles P. Quinlan and
Including as part of the realVirginia.. Houde, who is 17 years I
daughter Elizabeth of Springfield y all portable or sectional buildold, was a member if David Prouty
Jackie Shea, 8, son of Mr. and
passed Thursday with Mr. and ings at any time placed upon
High School. He recently obtained
Mrs. J. E. Cronin, Kimball street. -aid premises and all furnaces, Mrs. John Shea of North street,
his solo license to fly and at
Frank and William Yaskoski of anges, heaters, plumbing, gas was ta'cen to St. Vincent Hospipresent he is a member of "V P
tal.
Worcester,
where
he
is
under
East Main street have started >nd electric
Squadron 56" of the Norfolk Air
fixtures,
screens,
By Kitty Kitchen
Base.
work of constructing a new road- p.antels, shades, screen doors, observation. His right index finway back of High street from •orm doors and windows, oil ger became infected from a splin1.
Yes—as
a
colorful
topping!
Grove to Draper streets and plan burners, gas or electric refriger- ter which accidentally entered the Slice crosswise (paper thin) and RATS
finger as he was sliding down an
erection of four new houses.
Uors and all other fixtures of
place on cake top as a frosting.
The rat population of the Unl- i
Riv. John Reid of Amherst was vhatever kind and nature at outside bannister three weeks ago. When used as an Ingredient, cut
Miss Annabelle Zimmer of
ted States
approximates
the
the guest speaker at the Lenten present or hereafter installed in
gumdrops
in
bits
and
add
to
drop
human population.
meeting of the Congregational or on the granted premises in Hartford, Conn., visited with her cookie or splce cake batter.
people Thursday night in the ves- any manner which renders such aunt. Miss Sophie Erla.
2. Save
syrup
from
pickled
trv. The special music was by Mrs. articles
peaches or melon rind. Heat, and
usable
in
connection
Gladys Bidwell and Mrs. Gabrielle therewith so far as the same
use to baste pork frequently. These
Works.
syrups impart an excellent flavor.
are or can by agreement of ]
Easter Sunday will be observed parties, be made part of the
3. Blend % cup of pimiento
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius P. Turwith masses in St. Mary's Church realty."
ner attended the Women's Relief cheese with Vi cup of milk and a
at 8 and 10 o'clock.
Classes in
can of condensed mushroom soup.
Said premises will be sold sub- Corps convention in Hotel Statler, Heat slowly over low gas flame
Christian doctrine will be omitted I
Boston, Wednesday evening. Mrs.
for the day. Evening services will j ject to all unpaid taxes, tax Blanche Watson
until cheese is melted. Serve, very
accompanied
and
other
be ?t 7 o'clock.
! ritles, water liens
them. Being a past president of the hot, over tomatoes.
Tne Easter services in the First j municipal liens or assessments, Georsre H. Thomas Corps, Mrs.
Unitarian Church will be at 10:45 if any there be.
Watson acted as an escort for Mr.
o'clock with thp pastor Rev. HowTerms of sale: One Hundred Turner when he received a large IRISH COBBLERS,
erd A MacDonald preaching an Dollars cash to be paid by the American flag for the high school.
Irish Cobbler seed potatoes led
Make it the handsome home It CAN be—with a new root <J
appropriate sermon for the day. | purchaser at the time and place The flag was donated to the school the nation's production in 1940.
Certain-teed Shingles. Make it a better-protected home, readj
Tiie church will be adorned with j -f sale. terms of payment of by the State Department. W.R.C.
With a total of 4,888,605 bushels.
for all weathers.
Easter li'ies and cut flowers and balance will be made at time
Ask for Certain-teed and you'll get outstanding value is as^^ : and place of sale.
phalt shingles—shingles that are long-wearing, fire-resfeW1HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Interior and Exterior
Put New Life In
I
CORPORATION
available in a number of attractive colors and blends.
j
MORTGAGEE
Your Uattery!
] James J. Brennan, State Counsel
For an effect like that shown above, let ns show yon ** f%
The new Mercury Charger
j 31 St. James Ave., Boston, Mass.
tain-teed Thick-Butt Shingle which we recommend to' *
Consult us for your
April 7, 1941
will recharge your battery
extra sturdy construction as well as Us fine appearance. U""1
Ask
nbout
our
April 11-18-25
next repair job
in 30) minutes. Cost only
how; reasonably It's now priced.

NORTH BROOKRELD

SPENCER

Here's Wishing You

cfrops used
m cake
recipes 9

AL'S

EASTER JOY

2x Please
sxj^Oest a
way to flavor
roast porr< i

WEST WARREN

a c&fl&ifent
sauce -&t*
, Gfrilled
"tomatoes

GREETINGS

LEICESTER

EASTER

Decorating
Painting
Wallpapering
For Estimates Call

H. N. Howe
115 Summer St.
Brookfleid
TEL. 675

!KNITTERS
A Red Cross knitting contest is
, on bet wren the boys and fciils of
4-H clothing club in Raynham.
Last reports to the state 4-H ofi;:e at Massachusetts State Cdllegc said the boys were way ahead
of the girls.

Expert
Auto Repairing

A Complete
Building Service

on your car.

Easy, Convenient
Financing Plan.

SWALLOW'S
GARAGE
Tel. 2172
72 Vi Cherry St, Spencer

.
|MM

BU~

-

Theodore A. Perra
BUILDER - CONTRACTOR
Chestnut St.

Tel. 694

Spencer

$1
CHARLAND'S
Service Station
Tel. 2164
285 East Main St., Spencer

firs

W. E. AUBUSHOX Co., Inc.
Chain Hardware System
132 Main Street

Spen<*j

iMiimiumii

Triumphant Faith

Beligion JWeete life
"THE LEAGUE OF BURNING HEARTS"
Their souls were bruised and their minds confused bv the
bludgeoning impact -of- terrible events, those two men who
walked from Jerusalem toward Emmaus that Spring aav lona
ago. When a stranger joined them, and seemed Unperturbed
by the shattering blows that had befallen them, it seemed incredible; and they said. "Are you the only visitor to Jerusalem
who does not know what haa happened there lately?" undei
his gentle questioning, they poured out to this new companion
their hopes and disappointments. He responded with sympathv
and understanding, so that when they reached their destination they were Icath to part with him; so he wept in to stay
with them.
^^
It was when he sat with them at the table, in the unforgettable gesture of the blessing and breaking of the bread that
they knew that he was their Risen Lord.
So they became founders of the League of Burning
Hearts, those two, as they said to each other, "Did not our
hearts burn within us- while he talked with us by the way'"
The radiance in their hearts that day kindled a beacon light
of hope that has never been extinguished.
"Lent began with ashes," writes Dr. Gaius Glen Atkins in
the Fellowship of Prayer, "It should end with burning hearts
a new and ardent faith, hope beyond eclipse, love reborn and'
inextinguishable loyalties .... Because In Easter Morning's
light we "know "No work begun shall ever pause for death"bocausa we know that for the brave and believing there is a
Divine and Saving Comrade on every shadowed road."
These are indeed the principles of the deathless order of
the faithful, the League of Burning Hearts. The high and
worthy price of and initiation into this mystic band is ever
in terms of courageous and unshaken faith; faith that persists and conquers even while it is destroyed and beaten The
burning of their hearts is never a destructive flame, though
ever a consuming one. It consumes all doubts and all littleness of soul; it warms the world with glad hope and serene
Joy; it lights the darkness of men's lusts and brutalities with
the clear light of God's own self-giving love, until brutality
and lust shrivel and die away; for they are fungi that cannot
stand the light.

\ming of
Soul

Its the dawn was breaking
t first Easter morning, two
hearted women hurried
{road in the brisk air. The
,had already turned to
id in the dull light, the
tithe new day were beginI streak the morning sky.
The League of Burning Hearts holds its membership open
, the hearts of these two
there was not a streak of
for you, whenever you are ready to enter its glorious fellowinly darkness.
They were I
ship. You are ready as soon as you believe that religion meets
[way to the tomb of their
life, and put that belief Into action in all your human and
divine "relationships.
J friend, whom with their |
les they had seen nailed to j
t and then buried in this j
n». Their ve0 world had
_d upon them and upon all i
(ttle band of disciples who
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
i Lord and Master.
CHURCH
women hurried until
Spencer, Massachusetts
iched the tomb. What was
ne stone had been rolled George Gerald Parker, Minister
om the mouth of the tomb. Friday
Bb they saw to be empty.
7:30 p. m. Union Good Friday
Iness of heart turned into
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Apilderment. They hurried- Service In the Congregational propriate Easter services will be
i the journey back to the Church with Rev. J. R. Steele of held at St. Joseph's Church Sunthe Methodist Church preaching
K they could arouse his
day. There will be a high mass at
iclples and tell them of the sermon. There will be special
10:30 o'clock with the Rev. James
music by the choir and soloists.
hey had found.

Special Services
At St Joseph's

Caster

Why Seek Ye the
Living Among
the Dead"

REVEREND JOSEPH RODNEY NEWTON

Nineteen Hundred Forty One
Three centuries have passed since Pilgrims came
To build our nation in the fear of God.
And we their children kindled by this flame
MuSt hallow well the holy paths they trodUnless we dedicate our daily toil
To building ramparts by the Golden Rule
Our labors in the mart or virgin soil
Will prove but folly, worthy of the fool.

From tragic death te glorious
resurrection; from Calvary's Hill
to the open tomb—such is the
story of triumphant faith that
will soon be repeated &roughout
all of Christendom, In these dark,
days it te sometimes hard for the
lignt and love of the Everliving
Lord to pierce the gloom wnicn
the hatreds of men have cast over
the earth but, this is Easter. A
- A world now darkened by the god of greed.
weary world of men and women,
even those who have faith only
Enslaved by tyrants who believe in might,
the size of a mustard seed, turn
their eyes and thoughts longingly
Will yet cast off the devil's wicked creed
toward the empty tomb.
And revel in the joy of Christian light . . .
E. Stanley Jqnes, the wellFor Christ still lives and from sin's empty tomb
known missionary and author, tells
of visiting the Mosque of Saint
There shines a light to seal the Devil's doom.
Sofia, in Constantinople. It is a
WJ.1
transformed Christian church,
and all the Christian symbols and
pictures were blotted out long ago.
Dr. Jones said that when he visit|ed that Mosque only a few years
ago, he noticed that through the
dark paint the old Christian altar
was iaintly- visibhj—Christ with,
lifted head and outstretched arms.
Dr. Jones examined the reappear- j
ing picture and then exclaimed, I
"He is coming back. You cannot
blot Him out."
Many and diverse lessons come
How true, that in this world
to us from Easter Day, in this
which God created. You cannot
war-torn nation-hating age. The
SPENCER—The Rev. F. C.' SPENCER
blot out the Christ who triumphpastor will be celebrant at r^5"\1?'-'?™. ~ Tne Rev- Wilfrid old life of primative men was one
ed over all the evils of the world. Burns
A
head ot the
mos
ot
strife
and
the hgh mass at Holy Rosary SM:
JP
M°°dshed, clan
We may paint Him out temporar- Church
Sunday ushering uTtte ?-ph7 dePStment at Assumption against clan, tribe against tribe,
r
ily with the black paint of our joyous, feast
of Easter H> wM also 2£*!i Y% <**ter, and former nation against nation. Brute force,
hatreds and evils, only to have preach the sernJon
resident of Spencer, will preach the unbridled passions, lust and greed!
Him reappear again, for this is
Miss Jane KelLv choir director li**1*1 Easter Sermon at St. marked the ages of the past. And
His world. As long as Christ can .nSoiSS. hofo„„„L, . ±1 Mary's Church at the 10 o'clock the Christ came to abolish all
re-awaken thoughts of love in the Sal pSntof EasteTmuslc* T& %& mass' The ■■*■ *&mTSZ this, to.establish ""pSusTo'nTarth:
hearts of men and women—there
actmg pastor
0 1
wlHtag Sard's EaSe? brant
' wiU ** cele- f
™ ^ T°S?
T£rm,** an"
b£;t
geb san
is hope ahead. All the armies of choh
in E flat
« to Vie shepherds m the
all the tyrants of the world shall Mass
Be
1< en
Soloists will be Miss Katherine' Mrs. Yvonne Eider, organist, is SSilftJ?
H» * » °»- ««'

Rev. F. C. Burns Easter Sermon
To Preach Sunday At St. Mary's
At Holy Rosary By Rev. Dufault

not prevaU
against the humble
Galilean th« 3ZTM nl*
the Son of God.
Almost two thousand years ago
the followers of Him who called
himself the son of God were sad
and dejected.
Had hot thenleader been crucified? Then something happened—'their' Lord was
not dead—HE WAS ALIVE Oh
the joy of a triumphant faith!
The followers of Hiiji who calls

,"f„ tr™
~astin, _ Mrs.
J, Austin,

wH„,Irrt r
O'Connor,
Edward O
Connor
Miss Elizabeth
Derby, and James Lee.
There will also be masses at 7
and 8 o'clock.
Mrs

Jonn Lacaire,

FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

North Brookfield, Mass.
Himself "the'Son of GoS arTagaln IBev- William C. Prentiss, Pastor

in charge of the
of Easter music
vices. The choir
brechts Mass by

Zf?i

The Assurance
Of Victory —

special program
iJr^S? tH?*^,* >,. u
^
during the ser- tJ? £ftJ^JW2*d, ^ ^fd
will render Al- Sir ^ 1l?ed£d' Si *fte ChrisC. Noir.
SSj31J"* "f0™*0"* the centuries, has kept alive the vision

I Soloists include Eveline Meloche, among men. But brute force and
Miss Cecile Pecteau, and Russell brutal lust for power are still with
i Audette.
us. greed and grab, wilful disregard of human rights and human
There will also be masses at
needs. Christ-came to proclaim a
and 8 o'clock.

Kingdom of Peace and Love as
wide as the human race, but men
would not, hence He was crucified Theodore Hopkins, Organist
perplexed and troubled—they need
on Golgatha. Might seemingly
to look not at the empty tomb—
and Musical Director
triumphed; truth and goodness
the Christians of today need once
EASTER SUNDAY
S. Barry as celebrant.
were seemingly overthrown, .but
to see the resurrected Lord!
ley made'their way back jEaste'r 8und»y ,
E
Other masses will be held at more
10:45
Order
of
Service
7;
Man's
destiny
is
a
course
from
*?ter Day brought into the world
Oh the joy of a triumphant
iwildennent and sadness;
00 a. m. Easter Sunrise Ser- 7:15 and 8:30.
Prelude
; which there is no turning back. a New Hope, a new demonstration
faith!
ved in their hearts, they vice in the Methodist Church with
A special program of Easter
' it. is the "one way" of life urjon that "truth crushed to earth shall
jddenly startled by the!Mr. Robert. McComas as the music has been arranged by Miss
The ultimate hope of the world Easter Carol, Lois Buckmaster
w.^ffi™,
of a familiar voice saying i speaker. This half hour service Frances Murphy, choir director lies not with our armies and in- Processional, "Christ, the Lord is which every man must enter and
Easter is.then a Promise of UlRisen To-day."
j upon which he must continue. I
i "All Hail" which was to i will be followed by Easter break- and organist. The choir will ren- struments of destruction, however
timate
Triumph of God, of Truth
Call to Worship
choose the word, 'destiny' advised1 Morning". It was Jesus, • fast in the church. •
der J. A. Herman's. Easter Mass important they may.seem at the
Error TUJd Enmity, of the
ly—, it is not Fate, not Doom.— over
„
ftheir darkened souls morn-1 9:45 a. m. The'Church School. arid at the offertory the choir moment. The ultimate hope of the Sahctus 'it is man's glorious destiny. There 9£!?^i 9rder oye£ ^e wlck«110:40 a. m. The Kindergarten. will sing "Heac Dies." by Batiste. world lies with the Humble Gali- Invocation and Lord's Prayer
is an urge in every man's soul nm of shiful ir^. It is a proinise
lean.
He awaits now to be en- Reading of the Scripture
Jis a striking similarity be- I 10<:45 *• ni. The Morning Wor- '
;—*
that drives him on in the direction *° f"^1"*^ ^^^ to* *** sothroned in the hearts of men and Pastoral Prayer
■the mood and spirit with 13n'P of Easter Sunday with the
Offertory, Selection by the
of
the goal planned lor him in f**1 'ed1e,mptt°n. ?l "Mpkind, tor
Easter
Sermon
by
the
minister
and
women.
Oh.
foolish
world,
with
|we greet Easter this year.
Junior Choir
God's,
great wisdom aid love.
*£, ^^g. °X ?ffcmiftm of
special
music
by
the
Junior*
and
your
airplanes
and
bombs,
with
! mood and spirit of those
God on earth, that they-shall conyour death and destruction-r-put Doxology
as they greeted the Senior Choirs and the soloists.
Mans destiny is inevitable and quer "if they Taint not nor grow
those things aside and come walk Hymn 319, "Come Ye Faithful, lie must meet it. The necessities, weary".
ister. So many of the Tne Junior Choir will sing "EastRaise the Strain."
[ which we have held as er Flowers are Blooming" by StebLEICESTER — Officers of the with the Master. Learn from Him Sermon—"A
the certainties of life face him
We are all fighting a terrible
Message of Life"
have seemed to be de- bins. The Senior Choir will sing Rawson Brook Burying Ground of triumphant faith—that is the
and he cannot escape-it is the one battle against the hosts of wickCantata
"Life
Eternal"
"Blow
Golden
Trumpets"
by
Wilde
i To us again, as on that
and Pine Grove Cemetery were hope of the world.
way which ail men must go. Fate edness in high places. The Truth
1—The Lord Reigneth— (Choir)
tster Jesus says "Good and "O Morn of Beauty" by Sib- elected Tuesday night at meetings
is blind; Christian destiny is the which we love is challenged and
Rev. Jack R. Steeje
solo, Elinor Lane, Fred B.
Let the morning light elius. Mrs. C. Newton Prouty will in the Leicester Bank.
•way Christ led.
'denied as it has not been since
Methodist Church* Spencer
Holton.
break upon your hearts sing "Open the Gates of the
The Rawson Brook Corporation
' A fact about which therp is tin *&• d*58 of P8**** Rome. A fearand West Brookfield.
All are welcome to this officers named were: President,
today. There is from Temple.
2-ManofSorrowS-(Choir»-Solo,, uncertataty
L
the
taeritable m PM^HS has sprung up in
! power of eternal Resur- service.
J. Sidney Whittemore; clerk and
Charlotte Mitchell
'necessity to die. Balk hi every ^ese so-called phristian times
ao that our hopes and Tuesday
treasurer, F. Willard Trask; colCHRIST CHURCH
3—Gethsemane—(Men's Two.mind there is registered this fact and Jt threatens to "black out all
which now seem buried
6:30 p. m. Men's League Meet- lector, Charles S, McMulltn, and
Rochdale, Massachusetts
part Chorus) Soloists, Wil- that after a series of swiftly the light of ancient story, and ail
i again. Lift up your eyes ing and election of officers. The caretaker, Myron E. Sprague.
Services for Holy "Week
liam Mitchell, Walter Hack
passing years, the
human
life g,eam- °* ancient glory".
|that His light yet shines; speaker will be Mr: Alfred CeneOfficers of Pine Grove Ceme4—Calvary—(Bass
Solo)
Walter
ends.
Jesus
went
up
to
Jerusalem
I" 1*'us t»ke courage.
No day
Tit is here but the morn- della of Milford, who is assistant tery named were: President, P.
Good Friday—7:15 P. M. Litany
Hack—(Choir)
to
die.
Far
back
on
his
road
he
,
SS?™*? "2 dar* to **" fr****
and
Penetentlal
Office.
peth. in Him all things are district attorney.
Willard Trask; first vice-presirt
ur h
e
da
Easter Day—Holy Communion 5—A Whisper of Hope- (Choir) >* Olivet, the towers of Jerusa- i ?ii i?5LS? H f* f*? ^ L°f
even death itself. He Wednesday
dent, J. Sidney Whittemore; seci only Son into the world,
and Sermon, 9:00 A. M. Bev.
ond
vice-president,
Edward
E.
3:00 p. »m. Missionary Meeting
6
■ough the Gospel "Life and
Augustus G. Cribbe, Celebrant.
-DmeTs T^arT SSi^, ™ ^ere^ c^o^d *5 S£» ffA WK
of the Women's Guild with Mrs. Warren; secretary and treasurer,
rffi?>
tnorus,
fetChed against a dcrt s'-y j- - tomb. The apostles Were scattered
"lity" might be brought to
Children's Service 3:00 P. M.
Charles
S.
McMulltn;
superin■ „ ., ;
..
„.
„
.went bravely up to meet tha in- and frightened, and Peter meant
i Him, our faith and hope James McCord of Oakham speak- tendent, Samuel E. Best.
ing
on
her
work
while
she
was
in
7—Hail to the King—(Soprano, evitable; and so must we eo forth to B0 back to his fishing, for all
pjage, though they have
Africa. All women are inSolo Lucille Coburn, and
' to meet ou? destiny I ten?? beUef was lost
^^ came ^ter DayTied, they rise again and South
vited.
Choir
; that wnlle p^pk do no(. •*
* ru™01"' a word. that spread like
i on this Easter, there I
Thursday
3—The Morning is Breaking— idie, true anu prave souls are un- wHa-fhe. and soon the apostles
(Soprano and Tenor Duet), afraid to meet the appointment were hurrying to the tomb. But
3:00 p. m. Group IV of the JunI Oe&rge G. Parker
ior Guild at the home of Mrs,
Dorothy Nicoll and William,which a kind and loving God has Jesus was not there—"He Is
en
The wedding of Miss Rose HuCongregational Church Walter Sibley.
Mitcbell.
[mado for His children. The Christ- ?™
. ".was,.the Bl°ri.0«s messas^
Miss Cecil CL Lataille, daughter
to H1
f ***** « followers,
d ^a^n0 "ear aThe
A
7:30 p. m. Junior Guild Execu of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lataille bert, daughter of Mrs Albertina 9_The Klng Comes porth (Choir) ita
», Massachusetts
*** <*> **>*&■ " i*ay lool
look dark
ive Board meeting at the parson of Southbridge will be married Hubert oi Brockton Mass and 10_The ^^^^ Triumphant.. moves on day by day to his In-'
m
evitable destiny.
^ ^ "^
Ch:
(Soprano Solo) Buth xucW.
|ftnd discouraging. The
. Christian
April 19 to Mr. Albert Jette, son Mr. Leroy Collette: son of Mi: and
Mrs. Dolor Collette, of Churcn 11—Ye Shall Live Also—(Tenor
Church
has
been
defied
and deof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ludger
in
Southi"riday
BODIST CHURCH
street,
will
take
place
Saturday,
It is the way that must be trod nied; her stalwart sons are in conSolo and Choir),
William
7:30 p. m. Group V of the Jun- bridge, with Rev. Epinard per- April 19, at 10 a. m. in the church
If we would pass to God."
centration camps. But Easter Day
Mitchell.
*ncer, Massachusetts
ior Guild at the home of Mrs. forming the ceremony. The bride of St. Edwards in Brockton. Mr.
13—The Resurrection and the Life
will be gowned in white and carry
Philip Longley.
Herman Hubert will give tlw
• !■ K. Steele, Pastor
(Choir)
1
*
a bouquet of calla lilies. She will
bride in marriage. ,She will wear H
„The D
322
f ^
[Sunday Morning a Sun- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH be attended by a friend as brides- a gown of white satin and will
* recti0n ••
maid amT the best man will be Mr.
ca
Brookfield, Massachusetts
-~- ^IJL^
------ _--- a
—-.oeneaicnon
Itself La dSciLTri tamnJSiti the Christian Church to proclaim
Eugene Harpin, a cousin of the _..„..
"7 i *™!**JSl
"d Benediction
liLn urch at 7:30.
Mr
Rev. Eric I. Lindh, pastor
The brUesmud will pMuUde-HaUdiUah Chorus from K asked "How d'rith™/ tbis deathless message. Life de
groom. After a trip to New York snap-dragons.
ss Regina
Reeina Laviftueur
,.m^„ »r.„-1.^„ „ j.,
r-iaso asKeo, MOW c»a the mas- .„ito H„.,ti, in„t~ >.i
i ,.,_
■toBM will speak.
A Mrs. Gabrielle Works, Organist City, Mr. and Mrs. Jette will make hp
be M
Miss
Lavigueur and the
"he Kc3siah" Handel.
ter die?" And we may also ask spite death. Victory, blessed Vic! will be served following Mr. Donald Hodgson, Trumpeter their home in Southbridge.
best man will be Mr. Orie Ouil"How did our Master die" Famil- tory, despite seeming defeat. And
lette.
A
reception
will
follow
the!
*»' 8 o'clock.
The
Mrs. Gladys Bidwell, Director
iar are those triumphant words it is for the Christian People to
serve th
ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Col- pi
i
r*««f—A—
cling to all this with unfaltering
EASTER SUNDAY
from the cross, "It.is finished!
tes ant
lette
will
reside
in
Church
street
UhUrch
Conference
Ed ti Tt? j
churches
i exul
crv that has Pf-h™»rt fa'th' through triumphant belief
Music
m to attend this service
| after a brief wedding trip.
cS»n Hie
«?
Spiritual Order
down
the Lntart^
centuries S^-t?^
WP »IW ,.<>
™ «?•
"le op«niuai
uraer of
oi God
uoa that
mat
Prpcessional Hymn "Jesus Christ
Pe 11 o'clock service Mr
sha11 yet bless
Is Risen To-day"
caTthose
w^&ofaSolute^att*
°* peoples oI this
Wea
earth.
r*ant
£it»« topic"* Anthem 'King of Kings" Simper
SPENCER—The sixth annual at the end of His earthly life
The wedding of Miss Bernadette
Eric I. Lindh
Trumpet Solo "Hosannah"
Spring conference of the Green- "Father, into' Thy hands I commit
LaPlante, daughter of Mr. and
Minister of the Congregational
Granier
wicli
Union of Young People's my soul."
Mrs. Eugene LaPlante, of Worcesu der
Church. Brookt'ielti, Mass.
K "
*e direc- Chorus "Christ The Lord Is Risen" ter and Mr. Lucian Belgarde, son
Societies will be held at the First
T»„* K«»t «# -n i„ .v.
su preme
Wilson of Mr. and Mrs. Joachim Bel,
st. Mary'r, in Gpencsr will be the Congregational Church. April 20, aSSJ^lrfi fiLSL^ hUma,
Baritone Solo "The Trumpet Shait garde will take place Monday scene of the wedding of Miss with afternoon and night sessions. 2S*^»wE?% %*
J
Sound" from Handel's Messiah April 14, at 9 a. m. in St. Peter's i Pauline Plante, daughter of Mr. Registration will be at 3 p. m. and wori'd^Lq"^f T mJ?1*!*^^
r
die shaU
^Honal Church. M? Excessional Hymn "Come Ye
M,,^?
in Worcester. Mrs. Blanche Morin and Mrs. WUbrcd Plante of will be followed by a devotional hf /iw^™»„"
Faithful Raise The Strain"
and business;
*£,£% ^aLA° man e.Yer, an_
of Worcester will be bridesmaid Church street and Mr. Robert Pe- service
~_ r _
„ .,
-..,L
. swered this question until Jesus
The
and Mr. Joseph LaPlante, brother cor, sen of Mr. and Mrs. William
of came He dia n
r, ?£ «aJnes !,?ordon GiI, ey
°t dodge the vital,
Monday 7:30 Boy.Scouts
MRS. BRIDGET A. WHALEN
of the bride will be best man. Pecor of Sampson street, Satur- Springfield will
speak on "Guard- issue of another life after this-'
Tuesday 3:30 Girl Scouts.
BROOKFIELD — The
After a brief wedding trip to Port- day, April 19 at 9 a. m., with the ing America Against the Dangers neither did He minimizo it a« «™Y>O . WEST
8:00 The Men's Club will play land, Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Bel- Rev. Lussier performing the cere Within." It is also expected Rev. do inthis
nfodenfda^^Jestfs SEl funeralof Mrs. Bridget A. (TurAp*il 18.
«.j - TT —i
ii~
• o—..
" r. M"a '""uern uay. jesus riiea ner)
„».> Whalen,
whnlon widow
u-iri™.- of
nf Patrick
Potn^
Senior Choir indoor baseball with the Local garde will reside in Worcester.
I mony. The bride will be attended Edgar H. Chandler of Boston, re- on the cross, making" possible the
Project.
♦
—I by two members of the Children cently returned from
England Christian way and the Christian Whalen, was held from her home
Wednesday 7.00 The League of
embers of the cast
in *u
One person I have to make \ of Mary, Miss Irene Simoneau and where he went as representative hope. He was assured of a life be- on Central street Tuesday mornMy Acre*" t„
u st m the Youth Executive Board.
good; myself. But my duty to my Miss Adrienne Lamoureux.
The Of
American
Congregational yond. a life bound up in the in- ing. A high mass was celebrated
bwiHan Al°b,e Panted
bridesmaid will be Miss Teresa Churches, will speak on "Religious finite love of God He savs "in In the Sacred Heart Church at J
Mr
e
Leon r' ° are as wilThold ai00foc5
sate* iT0tt£ ne*hbor «« much ™re "** «" Jette and the groom will have as Life in England Today." Supper my Father's universe are many by Rev. Richard Hoey. curate of
church parlor.food sale in "^iprtsaed by saying that I have to- his best man Mr. Norman Plante,
„ l0M. Mr
wil! be served at 6 p m. with rooms." While we may not prove St. Mary's parish of Brookfield.
make him happy—if I may
7:00 The Pastor's Class will
^■Mildred Putnam,
The two group singing at the tables and a Immortality, there are many st- Rev. Pr. Daley of East Long—Robert Louis Stevenson brother of the bride.
meet
at
the
parsonage.
SL
/airbrother
uslvrs will he Mr. Leo Plante. roll call of societies represented, firmatlons to assure us that life meadow was seated in the sanc™rtd?e,
Re"er' , Miss
«" Saturday 10"
10:30 The Junior Teach me to lose my selfis ri brother of the bride and Mr. with a plaque to be awarded for will go on,—a continuous, unbro- tuary. The Sacred Heart choir.
R. Cholr
S ^ Carbon'n«£
rehearsal
Hervc Aucoin. The bride will wear the best showing. About twenty i ken conscious existence a life of Napoleon G. St. Denis, director,
need,
Choir rehearS2J*rt». 1«rT£2S . 7:30 The Senior
Ser
a irown of white silk marquisette churches will be represented.
achievement, of adventure,
of sang.
And glory in the larger deed.
Bearers were Robert Fox of
The evening service will be at 1 friendship. And so we may beli«ve
Which smooths the road and with a long ve'l and will carry a
bouquet of white roses and lilie.i at 8 p,m. when Mrs. Welthy A.' | that when the kindly release shall East Longmeadow. Robert Turner.
lights the day,
Marlboro, Thomas Connell nf
For an who chance to come my of the valley. Following the cere- Fisher of Htngham will speak on come, the soul will wing Its way of
thes
William E. Cronin,
Ws ^
on and Mn?j £**• Bnd ,Lam handshakes-these
way. $K —Edgar A. Guest mony an all-day reception will be "Why Are the Chinese Like That?" j across the Great Divide and be Springfield,
Edward
J. OTJay and William L.
«LMrs O. Storer^ arue se«»<i»ry means of grace
, iheld In Victory Hall. After spend- Mrs. Fisher is a' world traveler' forever in the joy and peace of
Thou sh
love thy neighbour j ing a week m New York City, the and the Vidow of the late Bishop I that other world which links on Roche of West Brookfield. Burial
°**- ^eu are yn«£ fllfr^S m tTmblt "^d are
*" «>», fighting tnefi- unseen battles.
was In Sacred Heart Cemetery in
as thyself,
newly-weds will reside in Samp- Frederick Fisher of the Methodist with this mortal life,
charge of John H. Donovan of
- t
—John Hall
—Jesus: Matthew 19:191 son street.
denomination.
William Carlos Prentiss
West Brookfield.
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LEGAL, ADVERTISEMENT

^EUABLEDEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE 6F
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL
[Accessories
W* Radios. Batteries
"wato St., Spencer_

Our FRUITS and
VEGETABLES are

CHECK THESE

rzrssaes"c^~TcheT,)
|T»SSrti Td. mi

Broolcfleld- Tel. 2086

a

flnC

t U HAM SPECIAI
j& EASTER FEA!

TaI1
Cans

Evaporated Milk 4
KRISPY CRACKERS
ORANGE
BOZ 29c
CALIF. CARROTS 2 * 13c
FRESH GARDEN

PECK

I

ONo. 2
Cans

MUSTARD

FULL
QUART

LARGE

mm* IVORY SOAP
Large

LAVA

SWAN SOAP

ASK HOW TO

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS |
|^
15c 3 bars 25c
3 cans 25c
CHICKEN,
MUSHROOM
EXCEPTED

Med

Large

CONTEST PRIZES/Jxa

GRAND VIE

18c

WgA^esh

Porterhouse
Sirloin
Cube

medium

49c I 18c 2 f«r 15c!* *

JWklb Undercut
F.C.* j
Bottom

r fruit Store
i St. Tel. 446 Spencer

tors and
ilders

CAMAY 1/
3 lb

49c

c
'WONDW P«W

RINSO
LARGE

18c

SMAIJ

2

P^

1!

WHERE SELF-SERVICE PAYS Bid

TeL 611

[Specialty Shop
lie St., Spencer Tel.

ere
tine Standish
Spencer Corsetiere
8617 for Appointment

1¥I D E ND

Monuments

J. lienri Morin Si Sons
tit Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230

John Paul Wloch, TeL 2453
S. Spencer Rd., Spencer

Walker Funeral Home
Bacon St., Warren

Motor Transportation

Tel. 3137

Tel. 87

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
John M. Quinn
WORCESTER, SJ3.
Pleasant St., Spencer Tel. 431
PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the
Wloch Bros.
TeL 2440 trust estate under the will of
3o. Spencer Rd.
Aaron Hammond late of Spencer
'in said County deceased, for the
Clark's Express Oo.
Tel. 2561' benefit of Arthur L. Putnam and
Valley St., Spencer
- I others.
W. G. Farqnaharson and Son
The trustee of said estate has
Langevin St. Spencer Tel. 2084 presented to said Court for allowance its twenty-sixth and twenty I seventh accounts.
Poultry Breeders
11 If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
White
H. B. Hunt
{Written appearance in said Court
Tei. wor. s-iaaa
! at Worcester before ten o'clock in
{the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31 day of April 1941, the return day
of this citation.
j Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsCrooks' Farm
Tel. 031; quire. First Judge of said Court,
North Brookf ield
this first day of April in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
Printing,
forty-one.
Book and Job, Wedding Invitations
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
A 11-18-25
Leon H. Moore
Tel. 541
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
1 Dale St., Spencer
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
Refrigeration
To all persons interested in the
DEALER and SERVICE
estate of M. Janette Webber late
of North Brookfield, in said CounVarney Radio Shop
173 Main St., No. Brook. Tel. 737 ty,Adeceased.
petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the
Radio Service
last will of said deceased by Laura
and Supplies
T. Webber of North Brookfield, in
said County, praying that she be
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2064 appointed executor thereof, withPleasant St., Brookfield
out giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto
Varney Radio Shop
you or your attorney should file a
173 Main St. No. Brook. TeL 7S7 written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
Range and Fuel OH
day of April 1941, the return day
of this citation.
Henry Charron
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es14 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 870
w
quire, First Judge of said Court,
this fourth day of April In the
Service Stations
year one thousand nine hundred
Al's Service Station Amoco Gas and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
w. Main St.. Spencer Tel. 3116
April 11-18-25
Al's Leicester Service Station
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester

Poole's Service Station
Foot of Mt. Pleasant

Leicester

Gilbert's Filllnc Station
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681
Frank Holdroyd
Lower Pleasant St.

Spencer

Wilson's Service Station Mobllgas.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the
estate of Michael Long late of
West Brookfield In said County,
deceased.
, . .
A petition has been presented to
said Courrtor probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the
last will of said deceased by Ellen
M. Campion of North Brookfield
in said County and praying that
she be appointed administrator
with the will annexed of said
psfcnfcc

If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file
SALES and SERVICE
a written appearance in said
Stores
Court at Worcester before ten
L.P, earlier Res. Lstr. Dial 5326 o'clock in the forenoon on the
5
Mechanic
St.,
Spencer.
Tel.
2255
I's Pharmacy
fifteenth day of April 1941, the re"ain St., Spencer Tel. 638 Sheet Metal Work
turn day of this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
of All Kinds
Machinery
this nineteenth day of March in
L. F. Dandro & Sons
the year one thousand nine hunJ C. Richardson
I Hill, W. Brookfield. Tel. 668 1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester' dred' and forty-one.
~~ I F. Joseph Donohue Register.
Mar. 28-Apr. 4-11
Tractor Plowing
and Chicks

Sewing Machines

and Harrowingr

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
Carl M, Kingsbury
,
To all persons interested to the
Tel. 644
North Brookfield
liture Stores
estate of Mark Hughes late of
Leicester, in said County, deceased.
Used Tires and
noureux & Co.
A petition has been presented to
hanic St., Spencer Tel. 6S1
said Court praying that James
Auto Parts
Hughes
of Leicester, in said Counl
ty, be appointed administrator of
S*es and Service
Morris I.atsk
said estate without giving a surety
Tel. 8863 on his bond.
So. Spencer
(Garage
00
! If you desire to object thereto
P ' 8t., N. Brook. Tel. 043
'you or your attorney should file
Undertakers
Shops
a written appearance to said
, Court at Worcester before ten
A. E. Kingsley Co.
IBIoant Gift Shops
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618 i o'clock to the forenoon on the
ist, w. Brookfield and
'twenty-second day of April 1941,
Petersburg, Florida
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
j the return day of this citation.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberels.
S?mSSSiS!in 2f Massachusetts j m Esquire, First Judge of said
WORCESTER SS.
|Court tnis aevenfeenth day of
*n Comfortable Rooms
PROBATE COURT
March in the year one thousand
To
all
persons
interested
to
the|
d and forty-one.
Hotel
Pinpct Liquors estate of John Raudis late of nlne nUndre
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.,
P« St., SprnceT Tel. 4261 North Brookfield, in said County,
A. 4-11-18
deceased.
A
petition
has
been
presented
to
ranee
LOST BANK BOOK
said Court praying that Austin J.!
Kittredge of Clinton, to said Coun- •Pass book No. 13777 o? the
h!:k
North
Brookfield Saviugs Bank
public administrator, be apjj . N. Brook Tei •■lalto
'• mx% pointed administrator of said: **as been lost and thf owner
, estate.
I -as made application for fie.
wuance of a duplicate book
! TX you desire to object thereto
j you or your attorney should file a j herefcr.
^nj? Supplies
George W. Brown, Treas.
written appearance in said Court i
A. 4-11-18
at Worcester, before ten o'clock
In the forenoon on the twenty-!j
"51
second day of April 1941. the reLost Passbook No. 3186
turn day of this citation:
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. Es- \ Worcester County Trust Com- quire,, First Judge of said Court, j pany. Payment Stopped. Finder
this twenty-fifth day of March to, nlease return to Worcester
l5^_8P«ncer TeL «Bf the year one thousand nine hun- j County Trust Company. North
———rr dred wid fortyorie.
L^WTasa
Brookfield, Mass.
F. aajsepft Donohue. Register.
Apr. 4-11-13
*nRd. Bpencer „_.
TeLSSH
A, 4-11-18\

]j]*r and

STAFFORD STREET at GRAND VIEW SQUARE, WORCESTER

P. McDonnell Oo.
6.4 Maple St., Spencer

Fahey's Service Station
Leicester Center, Leicester

*rd Feed Store
[Bit E. Brookfield, Tel. 2871

* **ARS

SPRY
8

2■■

ARMOUR'S Star Pure Sausages

35'
1 lb

fectionery, Fruit
iccos, Fountain

n's, Children's, Infants*

FANCY HEAVY STEER I
Top Round O O^
|. TopRo

US IT 15C

V/l#.

on Cleaners A Lannderen
i St.. Leicester. TeL 6811

i Co.
i St., Spencer

STEAKS

Lux Powder med9clge21c | LUX SOAP 3 cakes 17c

5c

Store, Soda, Candy, etc.
,8t, spencer Tel. 401

land Wood

35' SLICEO BACON

RASPBERRY OR
STRAWBERRY

3qt
can

erminal

' St., Spencer. TeL IMS

Pire Preserves HAMBURG

TOMATO JUICE

'«%

LEAN ROASTING

lib 15° ZlbsZO

SUNBEAM

Medium

3 BARS 25c

QUART SIZE

23c

PECK 19?

Smoked Shoulders
PORK

FRESHLY GROUND

Salad Dressing

557
TeL J7S

kfielj Cleaners A Dyers
■ St., N. Brook. Tel. 616

SUGAR-CURED

LARGE JUICY

itk Fire

, Cleaners A Tailors
: St., Spencer. Tel. 577

FANCY FRESH KILLED

Vz lb RED LABEL

-"juto Wrecking Oo.
i St. Brookfield. Tel. 2166

i& Dyers
St., Spencer. Tel. 2285

SUGAR-CURED

IOC

[Wrecking
[Parts

rs and Tailors

SCOTCH HA

FRESH
GROUND AS
YOU WANT

WHOLE OR
LEG HALF

FANCY BONELESS

1815

FANCY EATING

POTATOES

HAMS

16c

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 10c
SALADA TEA
APPLES
WILSON'S
6
for
10c
LEMONS
FANCY No. I

O"?*
£/

A BOX OF CRACKERJACKS
with
1 lb. Box of CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS

—

17c
19c

POPULAR BRANDS
SUGAR-CURED TENDER

FREE !

EXTRA LARGE

LARGE

FOR THE

2 LARGE
CANS

HALVES OR
SLICED

LARGE FLORIDA

'PASCAL

•''id Deed Can

IMEA1
van camp's

I

{Dealers

Wtfig

Sibley Farms, Spenser "lfllk — Cream

Kate's Guest On WORC

Commonwealth of Massanhnsntfs
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To Bertha' Grygorowiez and
Rr, and Mrs. J. R. WomUr have
Fifl ■PPS AGO
Dorothy Miculski, of Worcester, in
r: Myron Collette, son been entertaining Charles Wilkinsaid County, and to all other perof Mr. aad Mrs. George Collette, son of Elpass. Ontario.
sons interested.
Brookfield: The selectmen anI of Spencer returned Monday to
A petition has been presented
the University of Maine. He made: nounce the following appointments
to said Court by Nellie V. Plukas
the trip by air.
jSupervlaor of streets, Charles L.
of North Brookfield, in said CounSidney H. Swift, Red Cross,! Vizard; fire engineers, John Byty representing that she holds as
chairman, reports over 8800 re-iron and John M. Tunstall; registenant in common one-half unceived and more expected. The tears of voters, Henry M. Donadivided part or share: of certain
Ifourth
load of clothing has been hue and Henry W. Irwin; sealer
land lying in said County and
(sent to Worcester.
of weights and measures and catbriefly described as follows:
j i Prospects look very good for a tie inspector. Walter M. Nichols.
The land In North Brookfield,
snappy baseball team at Prouty
North Brookfield: The trustees
viz:
' .
High School, according to E. R. of the public library have received
1st. ParceL A certain tract or
jMcDonough,
athletic
instructor.
f
rom councillor John A. White
parcel of land with the buildings
Twenty-eight candidates reported a gift of S25 for the purchase ot
thereon, situated on the corner ot
•for the first outdoor practice last new books. Mr. White's gift Is
Birch and Worcester Streets,
Monday and the results were most very timely and will be greatly apbounded and described as follows:gratifylng to coach McDonough.
predated. The money will be used
Beginning at the Southeasterly
Despite the fact that the school to replace some of the badly worn
corner' thereof on said Birch
lost
seven
letter*
men
last
year
volumes in the juvenile depart Street at land now. or formerly Of
| through graduation and one thing ment
Simon Beautiette, thence Westerand another there are a few vet,
«.
ly by said Beautiette land to land
erans still left who will give the 5a TEARS AGO
formerly of David Coughlin;
thence Northerly by said Cough- i
06
jS^rsfJoseph Brophy Jg^g^JSff,?**
lin land about three ,(3) rods to
said Worcester Street; thence I
Easterly by said Worcester Street!
I with Mrs. Mary Gadaire.
. Rnfus Slbley madea flying visit
about four and one-half (4V4) i
Leicester: The amateur night *° ms Spencer farm tms week
rods to said Birch Street; thence
program held at Smith Hall on
Miss Carrie Allen of Holyoke
by said Birch Street Southerly
Friday of last week was a success seminary is home this week,
about three (3) rods to the place
and about $90 was turned over
The stones for paving the line
of beginning.
to Mrs. Franklin Bishop of the 0f the electric street railway are
Being the same premises deAmerican Red Cross for use in beginning to arrive on East Main
scribed in and conveyed to Simon
Beauteous Ellen Drew co-stars !th* flood area- Commander Harry street.
Miculski by deed of Emma S.
Dorr
was general chairman asEasi Brookfield: There was a
Charbonneau, Executrix of the with Joei McCrea in a radio pre
sisted
by otheru.._..
Legion In
members.
.Ucense meeting
In n*j
Fay'sa Hall
will 01
of Alice o.
J. LaPlante,
dated _■__ „• thrir'nm p.„„,.„ni ™.
wm
UBTIHUW, uaitu
_.«,«•
.u„„„ no
no-license
meeuus 111
nan
July 11, 1928,. and recorded i^'^ZJ'^L^J^^T^-^^^JJ^Si "°f * C*"3 ™*y. evening, .addressed. _ by
Worcester District Registry of Picture, "Reaching for the Sun, of applications and acts were put Q^ L Blanchard of Brookfield
Prouty and other
and
c
N
Deeds, Book 2472, Page 197.
when they appear In the dramatic on followed by dancing.
business men of Spencer.
2nd. Parcel. A certain tract or; portion of the "Kate Smith Hoar"
parcel of tend situated on the i over WOEC m^ Am lg &te 20 TEARS AGO
We understand* that there Is a
Westerly side of Birch Street in
_.
.
Spencer: The play "The Missing g00<i prespect for the Forbes
said North Brookfield, bounded has been presenting a preview of a Miss Miller" given at a joint woolen
mill to be in operation
hit picture each week during her meeting of the Odd Fellows and again goon
and described as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest current visit to Hollywood.
iRebekans Wednesday night, was
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. and
corner thereof, thence Southerly
one of the best amateur produc- -#«„' G nrarjer are the proud
by land now or formerly of Augus- j ASHES FOR THE GARDEN
j tions given in some time. The cast fgg.,
n» - dainrliter born in
tus Ellery and land now or formwas couched by Mrs. Earl Prouty g"*0* St^Wum
erly of James and Noah Potvta! _, , „„,,„ ... ._. „_»,♦„, „ and each member acted up to the S*Mn5eanMaM7s. c. eL Trahan Are
about three (3) rods and nine
Coal ashes wffl^ help «gWen «|Part assigned in fine style.
receiving congratulations on the
(9) links to a stake and stones; ^a,7ftciay v"£ul' Du* tney f^e,J" rush
Business started in with a birth of a son in Spencer April
thence Easterly by land now ";§»"««?. «f « Lweve^ mtv
Monday at all four of the 1, 1891.
^
formerly of Lueretia Charron »£™ JJ*^i.^JS^t^''afrtorJes of the AUen^ute Co..
about four (4) rods to a stake and contain as much as 7 per cent ,£?..
no- and AUen-TraiU-Webster Co. Mr.
snt
stones; thence Northerly by said £*'andI some hme, if it '
|Allen stated yesterday that he
CM™* Street
M.T*»t about
ahoni three
three (3)
(3) rods leached out by rain.
Birch
expected every machine to the
and four (4) links; thence West-1
factories would be humming by
LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT
erly by land now or formerly of
the end of next week.
BROOKFIELD
M
>
Nathan H Dewing for self &
fgaand
te^ !££<Jn^k?
OiimimmweaHI.
of Massachusetts
rods
seven (7) links t»
to &«
tne „,
,
nDnccTE
s
QH
as gdn by mtgee—Geo L Finney.
WORCESTER. SS.
place of beginning.
Miss
Lena
Laroque
PROBATE COURT
State rd.
Being the same premises deGeo L Finney et ux—Town of
To all persons interested in the | To Be Bride Apr. 19
scribed in and conveyed to Simon
Brookfield,
adj lands of Hannigan
Miculski by deed of Hector R. trust estate under Clause 12 of
et
al.
Matthews dated June 5, 1928, and the will of Helen B. Hawks late)
™S"with "worcester'District of West Brookfield, in said County I SPENCER—Miss Lena L. La- LEICESTER
Stanley S Adamowicz—Rozalia
££*&? at t»S^ Book 2m deceased, for the benefit of Bessie ' roque. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Registry ot ueeas, BOOK *«>», Hawks
^,'M„rf„ „„,, „tVl„^
Israel Laroque of Cherry street. Adamowicz, Henshaw st
Pase 255
I DiiiitV> Cesario
and others.
Geo F Lyon—H Jennie Warren,
3rd. Parcel. A certain parcel of | The trustees of said estate have and Mr. Norman B. Gregoire, son
land situated to the Northeasterly presented to said Court for allow- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gregoire Main St.
John Ridee Small by mtgee—
of
Maple
street,
will
be
united
to
narr of said North Brookfield, ance their eighth account,
known as the "John Sheridan"! H you desire to object thereto marriage, Saturday, April 19. at Worcester Co-op Fed Sav & Loan
lot bounded and described as fol- you or your attorney should file a 8:30 a. m. in St. Mary's Church Asm, Tratoor st.
Margaret E Sprague et al—
lowswritten appearance in said Court by the Rev. Lussier. The bride will
On" the Northerly side by land at Worcester before ten o'clock Jn wear a lovely gown of mousseltoe Elizabeth J Breault, Cedar Lake
Grove.
de
soie
and
will
carry
a
bouquet
"" fnrmpriv nf James Cuddy; the forenoon on the sixth day of
John J Sugrue—John J Sugrue,
o,7the WeXly sfde b^la^ now May 1941, the return day of this of flowers. The bridesmaid will be
her sister, Miss Irene Laroque. Main st (2).
^SWC^ffil^. Harry H. Atwood, Es- and Irvey Gregoire, brother of the WEST BROOKFIELD
Florence E Hazen—Luther J
Sw qSrt
Easterly by a Quire, First Judge of said Court, groom will ..be his best man.
tehfof wa? to said Sly land Oils first, day of April in the year Breakfast will be served in Red Woodward et ux. West st.
and landtaown at the Trowley" one thousand nine hundred and Man's Hall.' Following a trip to SPENCER
Sadie D Edwards by adm—
New York, the young couple will
lot. Containing about forty (40) forty-one
make their home to Waterbury Gardner H Edwards, rd to ChariF. Joseph Donohue, Register.
rods, more or less.
ton.
April 11-18-25 Conn.
Being the same premises described in and conveyed to Simon
Miculski by deed of John J. Dunphy, Collector of Taxes, dated
June 12, 1928, and recorded with
Worcester District Registry of
Deeds, Book 2469, Page 518.
For reference to title to all of
the above see Administration of
the estate of the aforesaid Simon
Miculski to the Registry of Probate for the County of Worcester,
Probate No. 98269 setting forth,
that she desires that all of said
land may be sold at private sale
for not less than fourteen hundred dollars: and praying that
partition may be made of all the
land aforesaid according to law!
and to that end that a commis-,
sioner be appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to make
sale and conveyance of all, or
any part of said land which the
Court finds cannot be advantageously divided either at private
sale or public auction, and be
ordered to distribute the net proceeds thereof.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said Court |
at Worcester before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty- j
second day of April 1941, the return day of this citation.
Witn^f F»TV H. Atwood. Es-1
quire, First Judge of said Court |
this twenty-seventh day of March
in the year one thousand nine I
hundred and forty-one.
F Joseph Donohue, Register.
APR. 4-11-18

REAL ESTATE SALES

CHEVROLET

flresentsAGreatSpring

of the worlds leading low-pricedcars
6ptheworldsleading motor carAui/der

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the j
trust estate under Clause Eleven |
of the will of Helen B. Hawks late i
of West Brookfield, in said County
deceased, for the benefit of Wil- •
liam I. Hawks and others.
j
The trustees of said estate have
presented to said Court for allow-*)
ance their eighth account.
If you desire to object thereto!
you or your attorney should file I,
a written appearance in saidj
Court at Worcester before ten
o'clock in tl e forenoon on the
sixth day of May 1941, the return
day of this citation.
Witnr..^--Harry H. Atwood. Esoufre,-First Judge of said Court,
this first day of April to the year
one thousand' nine hundred anci
forty-one.
F Joseph Donohue, Register.
April 11-18-25

NEW CHEVROLET PLEETLINE . . .
ALSO NEW 1941 SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS
In the most beautiful, most modern color harmonies
SPECIAL SPRINGTIME "BLUES" AND "GREENS" WITH
MATCHING BODY AND UPHOLSTERY COMBINATIONS
10 different and distinctive color selections... 4 beautiful twotone combinations. . .. Gome in and see the most stunningly
styled and tastefully decorated group of motor cars ever presented in the low-price field
YOU'LL SAY, "PtRST BECAUSE IT'S FINEST!"

LOST BANK BOOK
Pass Boole No. 14077 of the
North Brookfield Savings Bank
has been lost and the ownar
has made application for tho
Issuance of a duplicate book
J.erefor.
Oeorge W. Brown. Treasurer
Mar. 28-Apr. 4-11
'

■

A. A. GENDREAU
COMPANY
Spencer, Mass.

CARROL
MOTOR SALES
West Brookfield ,

•

'if

•<

PAGE BIGHT
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
XXX<l*.%.-%%*.<L**>iM,ml1fl*rK%
Boles and Regulations adopted Section 7. Food
by The Boards of Health of
The quality and handling of all
West BrookfteU and East Brook,
field regarding
Recreational foods sold or offered for sale on
the
camp premises shall conform
Camps, Overnight Camps or
PARK AND GREENDALE
to the regulations of toe Boards of
arama of naval affairs, including Cabins and Trailer Camps.
— USE TbEM TOO
Health -of -toe above mentioned
THEATRE
protection to unarmed vessels Of ■»
Only 12« per line first insertion, fe «, ,. ~~
& /./rwmS7EP~4tWMMf
s
towns and to the Tercentenary
?riuay and Saturday attractions i.eutral nations, the sinking of; ^"°» *• Registration and
advance 19c per line. So repeat. M-j£Le "***: H
M»ZW
Edition of toe General Laws as
hiclude •Escape" starring Norm*. ca enemy submarine, the grand' LIcenS«WGI
amended
or
as
may
hereafter
be
fnearer and Robert Taylor plus
* done by a solitary British! The management of any organJSUghUy Tempted" played
by seaplane and, most vivid and in- ized camp m ttie towh df West amended.
Brookfield or East Brookfield, Section 8. Bathing Places
Hugh Herbert, Peggy Moran and spiring of all, the fearless
WO SOMt WHEEL
Gertrude Michael
gagement of a German battle- i covered by Chapter 416 of the Acts
WANTED-GJrl or woman for' FOR SALF «
No bathing place shall be
of 1S39 8n 11
OF A CAB EVE*
general housework, one child I Vo w«ir~5 ton of J
Sunday and Monday features ship by, a lone British destroyer
« ' * annually apply for established or used which is subf Ule
license
apply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St'
Kr am?5' WUs<».
J™5 ?
*Uver" starring John The
little
vessel,
outgunned *
In writing to the Board ject to dangerous contamination
T8AVU FASTER
Ware,.Tel. 46BW-K or 408
,1 ." Zr"
Garfield, Brenda Marshall and though she was by her formio>'2! Health of that town in which Swimming and wading pools and
THAU
OTHFJt
tlHFEl*
Marjorie Rambeau, the companion able adversary, gallantly holds
., oampJs located. This appli- bathing places shall be operated
Jan. 17TJ?. WANTED TfT^T
Cf THE SAME CAR «
feature 'Hullabaloo" is played by cut until the British Battle catlon sha'1 8tate Vbe location and and maintained in accordance
oldh^o0^
Frank Morgan and Virginia Grey. Squadron arrives and chasesthe -?">*■ <* """"P- the approximate with the recommendations of toe
FOR BEtrr-^4 rooms and bath
Spencer
2071 M^1
The program for three days start- ntruder away
«"»es we lllaxmium number of persons by Joint
Committee
on Bathing
modern,' furnished or unfurtag TtMSdayJ'Hired Wife" features
ciive Brook'
ToK« ^«-.~.t- whom.it is to be used, the prob- Places of toe Conference of State
nished.
11
Greenville
Street
HOT
Rosalind Russell and Brian Ahern Edward
rCL,»«
.3emente, jable duration of occupancy, the Sanitary Engineers and American
Tel, spencer 641. Dec. 27 TJ"!
plus Gene Autry and Jimmy r^mnhPii i}a5m??
*??, Jiidy ! Proposed sources of water and milk Public Health Association.
[** week. Mis. w^fl
KXS IT GET
m
Durante In "Melody Ranch" sup■ S rm« ■„ *£?•
? '**" fsuPPly 'or the camp and the pro- Section 9, Shower Baths
-^£S3^
1 Newly tmtehed 3 room apaiv I -lm st-_Spencer ^
m
m
adve
IN
VOUR
MOTOR
ported by Ann Miller and Barton
mit-J^S w
*"£
nture posed method of sewage and garment No children, apply to *OR SALE^UdtT
Camps provided with shower
MacLane. The show for next week .omance backgrounded by Eu- base disposal. If the camp Is used
Leighton Jngfam, 6 Spring st ' Bnn
* ^™^^*e»
|the year around, such application- baths shall have separate comFriday and Saturday
features ropean war ordeals.
I?011 condition i7
North Brookfield.
j. io tf
partments
for
each
sex.
A
miniSt., Spencer. Tel. UM
♦*-=<—r—
. - ' siiall be made annually hot later
"Return of Frank James" starring
\yoes Oil
PARK SPOTLIGHT
! than J>anuary 1 or. If used during mum of one shower head for each
Hennt Fonda plus "Pride of the
GARDENS AND CHILDREN
h
Bowery" with the East Side Kids.
Saturday night at the Park only a Po^on of the year, at 30 sex shall be provided for camps
EVER M/EAR A
If the youngsters have a chance
AH programs include news reels Theatre in Spencer a great actor days m «Jvance of the date when up to 20 persons or fraction
OUT j*|
▼
to help plan and plant toe garden
and a selection of short subjects, turns In a grand performance in tbe- requested license if desired to thereof. Concrete floors and suitable waste water disposal shall
and perhaps even sell some of tlv>
♦
"Hudson's Bay". Paul Muni win-,take effect
also be installed.
surplus
produce for pocket money'
CASINO - WARE
ner of the academy award and one Section 2. Camp Site.
^EGALADygj;
Section 10. Living Quarters
! Answers to Quiz for Drivers they'll take more interest in the
The most exciting account of %[„™ outstanding actors of this! The camp site shall be such
garden and won't mind weeding Commom^ittTi:
Living quarters, including dorsomuch
the Navy's work in wartime yet p5Lasal", doesa superb job of.! that It is practicable to provide
A—Yes, frequently. In some cases,
mitories, dining rooms, kitchens,
WGKTOR^.
seen on the screen is being shown *to„. JS?* ISSfS l?uJn a ?nd maintain proper sanitary
Wjien turning corners sharply, the inat the Casino Theatre this week, S »S!!LSb<St thJt?5: Law-, facilities. The location shall be on bath and toilet rooms, laundries, side rear wheel is almost stationary
PROBATE c
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
c
u s
S B
and
other
shelters
shall
be
properFriday and Saturday.
IT? l" 5 ?? T j? Eastrict, In porous, well-draining soil, and
To all persons intj
ly screened« well ventilated and The difference in Speeds of rear wheels Commonwealth of Massachusetts estate of David c ?
of
fc the Michael Baton pro- *ISy!/&
»,.♦ ♦ „ i «h»U afford facilities for obtaining lighted free from vermin and in- in normal travel requires the 'differIt is
*%££: arSfSSSS; «
WORCESTER. SS.
of Auburn in ssid
uction -convoy
"Convoy" and gives toe
the ^and I^^Xro^Cefar
hSJEZfiJg*^ a good water supply and a safe sects, and floors raised not less ential' on your car.
duction
method of sewage disposal.
PROBATE COURT
«»«ed.
man xn the street the insde Romero comes to the BSSBUS a
than 12 inches from toe ground.
A.—A temperature of 3.000 degrees
It shall be of adequate size to Screen doors shall be of the selfTo all persons interested in the .„& Petition has been a
views of achievements which different roll taL the movte "Tall
over-crowding.
Each closing type. The floors of all Fahrenheit is sometimes reached in the estate of Mary A. Ramer, other- !ff? Fourt fw Prolate
normally are but newspaper or Dark and Handsome" He is sup-' prevent
combustion chamber of your car.
n m trume
camping
unit
shaU
contain
not
"t pun
wtasiess announcements.
norted by Virginia GiUnore and
kitchens, dining rooms, bath, toiA.—Strictly speaking, oil never wears wise called Mary Ramer late of lJr 1last?
Spencer in said-County, deceased ! {£?
will of said
|convey" should not be thought Milton Berle, who suwutes toe less than 400 square feet of usable let and wash' rooms and laundries
out.
However,
alien
products
such
as
|
space, and no unit shall be per- shall be \ water-tight.
0
of m terms of war, for it is humor,
^,.?
carbon, soot, sludge, varnish, water. | A petition has been presented iest™ ^
, mltted to accommodate more than
ta Bald
grand entertainment in which
com
No windows shall open directly unburned fuel, tiny bits of metal ! to said Court for license to sell *
that* -he be appouSrar
?Aete, P? bm Gene j one overnight cabin or tent,
strong drama is equally blended <at™tf
at
private
sale,
certain
;
real
into any 'enclosed garage space.
scuffed off. acid caused by oxidntion of i
thereof, without tfSS
with a wealth of delightful com- yomh an5^rom^c°eVed-S,.0"' No oamp ^ " established
All plumbing fixtures slfall be parts of the oil. and other foreign I estate of said deceased.
on his bond.
™
edy and a fine domestic story. comes to the sS^Mh TimH^ft 'on tne watershed of a public water
If
you
desire
,to
object
thereto
properly trapped and vented and substances contaminate the oil and pre- |
Vl£!nii° SSgfiRSftS?
If you desire to I
The film presents with com- Virginia
Gilmore and Joan S?J^
Car- '■£« until proper sanitary facil- made sanitary in every particular,
you
or
your
attorney
should
file
ities have been provided and all
vent it from properly fulfilling its j
pelling conviction a superb pan- roll playing the leads.
a written appearance in said Court you or your attorney'ta
sanitary facilities shaU be in ac- and all piping conditions shall be lubrication job.
Tuesday thrill to the exciting
a; Worcester before ten o'clock a written appearance inin accordance with the Plumbing
in the forenoon on the twenty- at Worcester before tea.
story "San Francisco Docks" with iatioMlorthe"'sanKarv""nrow" Rules formulated by the State
the forenoon on the I
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
second day of April 1941, the re
Examiners of Plumbers as required
of April 1941, the tetn
haPter 142
f the
this citation.
S^SS^t? °
°
Commonweaith of M^acmiseFs H^«Jt±.&m
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es
.WORCESTER. SS.
The Best in Entertainment"
Witness, Harry a i,
"Tne6 SSeatrf-Ymmlf- SSWA
Health un^ General Laws.
the
quire,
First
Judge
of
said
Court
PROBATE COURT
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
Hickok" rta£*Rov JTn«™,
Provisions of Section 160, section 11. Caretaker and Main- !
quire, First Judge of i«
this
twenty-eighth
day
of
March
this twenty-fifth day oft
v£TJ* ha^ary Condi"0"s- ' To all persons interested in the |n
in the year one thousand nine the year one thomanJi
Sat.
Apr. 12
Wells.
| Section S. Plan of.Camp
* ^LlMmpmS„hail^esupervls?d,by estate oi Mary McLellan late of hundred and fortv-or
JSv6r
cam
••HUDSON'S BAT"
dred and forty-one.
, To complete toe bill another ! ^
P shall have available a eapaple manager or caretaker Spencer in said County, deceased
F. Joseph Donohue, Register, i F. Joseph Donohue,;
A petition has been presented to
with Paul Muni
chapter of "Mysterious Dr. Satan" i ior Inspection a plan or sketch ln- who shall reside, at the camp or
The feature at the Park Wed- "'eating the location of all local visit it every day when it is oc- said Court praying that Mary A
Apr. 4-11-18
3t. Mar.'
Sun., Mon.
Apr. 13-14
nesday and Thursday is "Honey- ' sources of'water supply and othei cupied.- It shall be the duty of the McLellan of Spencer in said
"TALL, DARK AND
moin for Three" a rollicking I sanitary facilities Including all manager or.caretaker to keep the Count, be appcinted administrator
and its equipment in a clean of said estate without* giving a
"Special Day and Evening Courses"
HANDSOME"
riotous, gay comedy starring Ann I toilet", cesspools and receptacles camp
a
surety on her bond
with Cesar Romero
Sheridan and George Brent
lfor Rarbage and refuse, and signs hd sanitary condition.
snaU
st
The
owner
.or
management
of
if
desire
to
object
thereto
you
The co-hit "The Ramparts We
^ P° ed indicating the loPlus
Watch" is March of Times first cation of^such facilities,
SwS^S^iSfH «»«« iTjSPcn- you or your attorney should file
"LADDIE"
sibmty for.m*intaining the camp a written appearance in said Court
full length feature production. It Section 4. Water Supply
School of Dramatic Art
Bvery camp
Tuesday
April 15
is new and different kind of picshall have a water injprop* salary condition in ac- at Worcester before ten o'clock in
ture and one you'll all enjoy.
supplv of safe, sanitary quality 'SSSffiw^-t*""^ ^ ^ the forenoon °n the twenty-ninth
"SAN FRANCISCO DOCKS"
Also
Offering'Courses in
Friday ad Snaturday, April 18-'and sufficient in quantity for the regulations, copies of which shall day of April 1941, the return day
with Burgess Meredith
* ^a^?on M°deLng
• Fencina
be posted a£ a conspicuous place of this citation
19
you'll
laugh
and
cry
with
I
maximum
population
using
toe
Plus
Sv h
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es• Puih.c. sPeakfng
. • Make-Up
Mickey Rooney in "Andy Hardy's!camD at "^ tune^ water in toe <*mp5<t.
"YOUNG BHJL HIOKOK"
The camp-when closed for the quire. First Judge of said Court
Private
Secretary".
Katoryn supply shall be easily obtainable
Low Tuitions
Competent Instructti
Giayson a newcomer to movie- j ^rom **■ source or from faucets or season shall be left clean and in a this fifth day of April in the year
Wed., Thurs.
Apr. 16-17
one thousand nine hundred and
Catalog Sent on Request
land wins your heart as Andy"? hubblers on a pipe distribution sanitary condition.
HONEYMOON FOR THREE'
orivate secretary and also her system. Dipping of receptacles Section 12. Communicable Disease forty-one.
Ann
George
29 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER,
Whenever „ fc case of disease
singing
Into the source of supply shall not
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
SHERIDAN
BRENT
Coming soon "Tobacco Road",I06 Permitted. Common drinking dangerous tcTthe public is discov.
3t, A. ll-lb-25
Plus
Come Live With Me" "Western vessels shall not be provided or ered or any unusual amount of ill- '
"RAMPARTS WE WATCH"
ness occurs in any camp, the per- '
permitted.
ynlon" and "Nice Girl".
Drinking fountains shall be of son in charge shall at once notify
Fit, Sat.
Apr, 18-19
sanitary design and construction. toe Board of Health of one of the
35c OUT OF THE DOLLAR
ANDY HARDY'S
Any source of water supply, toe above mentioned towns. The paFruit
growers
received
an
averPRIVATE SECRETARY"
tient shall be isolated and not reage of 35c of each consumer dollar water of which is found to be moved from the camp except by
or of questionable qualspent for apples in 1940, reports polluted
;.
order
of the board of health.
toe Massachusetts State CoUege' "£ *£aU. H^^JSm^S^.
Section 13. Trailer Camps
department of agricultural eco- I SeSi,on 5-„few**f *nd WMte
, The foregoing regulations shall
nomics. For some-other farm pro- ! w*^" "TPL-.
t . . ,tv.
ducts, the farmers' portion of each
No camp shall be' operated with apply to trailer camps or parks.
The followirig special regulations
consumer dollar ran as follows: !°ut facilities adequate for toe
also shall apffiy:.
eggs, 58c; potatoes 50c; green proper disposal of the sewage and
1. Each trailer unit shall have
beans, 34c; cabbage 18c; carrots, waste water. There shall be sep
FRI - SAT
• an area of not less than 600
20c; lettuce, 3Tc; onions, 31c; and arate accommodations for' each
Virma Shearer - Rob't Taylor
square
- feet, with suitable
sex,
so
located
as
to
be
easily
acspinach 40c.
markers set at each corner. No
cessible to all parts of the camp.
in "ESCAPE" plus
unit shall be permitted to acCamps so located and equipped
Hugh Hei bert - Peggy Moran
commodate, more than one
that water under suitable pressure
"SLIGHTLY TEMPTED"
trailer. The minimum disand public sewers are available
GOODWILL CASH AWARD
tance between
trailers,
a
shall be equipped with flush toitrailer and a builruag, or a
lets and connected with toe public
trailer and a property line,
sewerage system. Camps not so
STJN - MON
shall be 10 feet. The minimum
located shall be provided With
John Garfield
WITH THI
distance from a street line to
equipment adequate for toe disBrenda Marshall
a trailer shall be IS feet.
posal of the sewage and waste
"EAST OF THE RIVER"
2. No toilet installed in any
water in a sanitary manner.
trailer coach shall, except in
Frank Morgan - Virginia Grey
There shall be at least one toicase of sickness, be used while
"HULLABALLO"
let seat for each 15 campers when
the trailer is parked in a
the camp is operating to full
trailer camp. Sink and other
capacity and one urinal of vitreTUES - WED - THTJR
wastes
shall not be discharged
ous material shall also be provided
Rosalind Russ?ll-Brian Ahern
SEALED FREEZER is outomalici
onto the ground, but shall be
for each 25 men.
in "HIRED WIFE" plus
discharged into a suitable reNo privy shall be located within I
Gene Autry in
defrosted every night after mm
ceptacle or through a connec50 feet of any kitchen, dining
*&kJw > ""
tion with a pipe leading to a
room, mess hall or other place
"MELODT RANCH"
sewer,
cesspool
or
other
subwhere food is prepared or served.
COLDPACK sliding meat
surface disposal works.
Toilet structures shall be flyNEXT WEEK FRI - SAT
tight, well lighted and ventilated. Section 14. Penalty
is never used as a defrosting I
Henry Fonda in
Section 32E of Chapter 416 of
In cleaning septic tanks, cesspools,
chemical
toilets, privy toe Acts of 1939 reads as follows:
"RETURN OF
• HANDEFROSTER (behind tht
"Whoever conducts, controls,
vaults or pits, the contents shall
FRANK JAMES"
be removed and disposed of in a manages or operates any camp or
pack) catches moisture—is emis
I manner satisfactory to the Boards cabin subject to sections thirtyof Health of toe above mentioned two A to thirty-two C, inclusive, J
^JUHAT ftt curr or
about once a week without spill
towns so that they will not be- which is not licensed under sec- ]
T,,E WORLD'S PAS3EN6£Pi
come a menace to the public tion thirty-two B, shall be punhealth, create a nuisance, or con- ished by a fine of not less than I
CARS ABE OWNED W
,• NIGHT-WATCH control is o
taminate any water supply or ten not more than one hundred
THE UNITED STATES '
bathing place. Vault
contents dollars."
WARE
TEL. 329
oil-sealed, self-starting e!e«
shall be treated frequently by West Brobkfield Board of Health
C. J. Huyck (chairman)
■ sprinkling with chloride of lime or
FRI-SAT
APR. 11-12
kitchen
clock by day
Peter O. Brady
a compound equally effective for
Britain's War at Sea
Answers to Quiz for Drivers preventing nuisances.
L. E. Smith (sec'y)
A Stolen Wfe — It's Real
• Only NORGE givet you th*»
East Brookfield Board of Health
Section 6. Disposal of Garbage
The 1st Big Love story of War I A.—A recent study revealed that a
Ephraim A. Manning
and Rubbish
time-saving, money-saving h*^
William F. Hayward
Every camp shall be provided
car that was run 35.000 miles annually
"CONVOY"
operated at a con of 2M cents a mile; iwith metal, tight-covered recepHere is another big Norge c00^
Clive Brook - Judy Campbell
but a car operated only 5.000 miles tacles for garbage, placed at a
Worcester
refrigeration . . . already acclaimed I
l
2nd Hit
I
suitable
point
or
points
at
the
annually cost 7 A cents a mile.
women as the greatest improvement i
"BARNYARD FOLLIES"
A.—For one gear tooth to mesh wi«a I camp and sufficient in a number
Welding
News "You The People"
another, there muff be a certain differ- to contain in all such garbage. All
years. The Night-Watch saves y«j
garbage shall be deposited m
ence in the size of the teeth of each. 'them. The contents of these covWorks
/.Vdel shown is S-663 $230
You'll Be Sorry To Miss It
spares you the nuisance of *'e^,3|
The play between them constitutes jered receptacles shall be removed
arranging foods and emptying » big »
Mass. Re*.
backlash. With too little, the teeth ' daily when toe camp is in use and,
SUN - MON
APR. 13-14
CTHER MODELS AS LOW AS
Wt. 41050
water. And the Night-Watch saves J»'
might snap off; with too much there under proper supervision, buried
Wallace Loraine
Lionel
because, by completely defrostingy*""!!
LEARN
is a loss of efficiency.
or disposed of in a sanitary manBESP.Y DAY BARRYMORE
A—Seventy-one per cent
ner so as not to create a nuisance.
every night, it keeps your free«r AJ»
"BAD MAN"
Garbage receptacles shall be
fidency every day... eliminates the e«"
Intjiid Bergman
thoroughly was'.ied at frccuent inyour cold-making mechanism must ao
Bob Montgomery
tervals.
Gnrbme shall not be U:rown or
| PLUMBING, HEATING
the freezer is heavily crusted with ice. **%
"RAGE XH HEAVEN"
deposited in any ravire, ditch or
Complete training in Flat,
new Norge with the Night-Watch oo*
Extra - International Forum
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES 'gutter, on any street or highway; Vertical
and Overhead to
into pny waters, or be permitted
meet. A'reraft, Sh'-nyard and
Tne-Wed-Thu
Apr. 15-16-17
I to remain exposed upon .the surIndustrial Requirements
Frederic
Margaret
; face of the ground,
MARCH
SULLAVAN
MODERN
EQUIPMENT
i Every camp shall be provided
"SO ENDS OUR NIGHT"
LOW TUITION
i with suitaVle receotacles with I
A Real Dramatic Masterpiece
tight covers for rulrbirh, and all i Writ* for Free Rrochure
Roger Pryor - Eve Arden
j waste papers, bottles and tin cans '
Dept. S
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"
] shall be placed in them. The conMAIM CTDrrire N0t Connected With Any Other Furniture Store)
i tents shall be removed at least
WORCESTER
WELDING
53-55 Chandler St.
SOON
I twfce a week when the camp is In
WORKS
A GIEL-A GUY AND A GOB'
Tel. 4-5316
Worcester 'use and burned or otherwise dis17 Central St.
-Worcester
iposrd of in a sanitary manner
TF.
under proper supervision.
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ft Fashion Shop Spencer Soft Ball
[Sa*amlined
Pl*n» Still Nebulous

Acquires New

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Spencer Achieves Outstanding
Health Safety Record

rARB-A new Cohen's Fashion
A nebula is a giant mass of
^JaTgreet the large clientele gases ^nj natter in ohaotlc dis|this well known clothing store
spread over the celestial
'Iti. tnwn when a formal pun~»
■ - -•■. ■■
^fnSSon of-the newly re- heavens over mflBons of miles of
'Tstore will be held this j space.
SPENCER—This small
| -n^, spencer Soft Ball plans are
f and Saturday.
trial and farming community of
^i^b^ly^agedta'wneUuiiB like that, the gas is
! slightly more than 6900 people
'^r^the shop !nto a there,, the chaos to. there and the
has achieved another nationwide
Ij store that could easily fit players are spread hither and yon
j record, this time for its low numwith a star here and a star there
ber
of
cases
of
contagious
F«fth
Avenue.
By Roger Perry, B.S.A.
!
s Interior has been entirely to give a little promise that we
revealed
this
In the past ten years, Scouting diseases, it was
may
have
a
team.
,ated New counters and wall
in Worcester County has increased week.
_. have been Installed, as well
Bob Young our erstwhile spokesnearly 100% and this year, there ' Only a few weeks ago, Spencer
~—By Bad Pharmy >
(iodernlstic clothing racks. .
man for the league refuses to be
will be approximately 60 Troops received nationwide publicity for
Sleeping with the modernis- quoted. We doubt Very much if he
with about 1500 Scouts from its excellent safety record, going
Dear (Bah!) Editor,
ftrend of store fronts through- will get his enthusiasm up before
BHOOKFIELD—Frank O. B snette, owner of Harders Garage
towns outside of Worcester itself through the year 1040 without a
I wish that I had words to ex- participating in the Scout-O- single highway fatality.
i the country, a new gleaming, he finishes the serious business of Inc, I lymouth-DeSoto agency in this town,shewn above, announces
press my two fold indignation at
at In chromium and tile en- hls cahbage tournament • which that 1 e has acquired the agency for International tracks
?*"*, *? ^at,the Worcester Me- I just recently it was learned that
i the entrance.
[ stm has several laps to go and __FUst sMpnM.tjt of the new trucks is expected within the next your presumptous implications. morial Auditorium Saturday. April Spencer has an excellent record in
, Max Cohen and daughter,, tnen gonje before-he has taken J?TY -i,.™?* thi* P°P,uar ""* °' trucks, Mr. Bisnettc believes You dare. Sir, to print across the 26, afternoon and evening. These regard to the number of contatnat h will be able to serve a farming area that is distinctly top of your paper last week,
r„jy, have made buying trips (fcne iaureis from the fair young
-,, county scouts represent nearly gious cases durine ttv war n*.
[nearby wholesale shopping cen-, ,adles on tne teBnii
truck-tPnsclous. Tht larger farms are becoming more and more meNothing Can Need A Lie", this j half of the 3200 boys in the entire ££se of the un^in^vUru^of iL
laroeclally for the opening and i
chanised each year and in many instances, International is the is the firstly. Secondly by adding I show. The Scout-O-Rama will not hoard of te«JttinJfcS«f
aSinating women buyers in I When asked about inviting out choice ot the farmer wishing service and economy.
uite> the body of ntf letter a par- be Just an exhibition of Scouttag average b^%e*J&Frt1&
Jm-Town area would do well of town teams to contest our loonthesized addendum to my nar- j with knot tying and pup tents, but average
Massach^Tts^oinmun
ftUt the new fashionable Co- j cal teams Bob flew right off the
i-ative to the effect that "one of it will be a real show . . a twenty XT™*8 M»*»«"«*w communBithis week-end. Souvenirs win handle and a tripple Nol No! No!
the
flounders
had
swallowed
an
ring
circus
of
acts,
a
symphony
,
„
__,
_-i_t-rf «^ «.-* - -.
was his retort. You know Bob has
^ven.
oyster and to the oyster was a'of rhythm, a riot of color and an «ir ,*?* vT^ei owt ttiat a nabeen in training ail winter. He has
I
<
pearl." I wish to inform you that;epic to the history of Wo^ester D^* J ^on*SS E?llS?!S«£
taken off twenty pounds and is in
it was not so, the flounder had County Scouting
Pt? " JP^fLrEJ1* ^P"? * e'ty
WEST rrROOKFIELD — With ; WEST 3
excellent wind. Mostly hot air acKFIELD—Sacred
cording to the ladies of his crib- the woodlands and fields so dry i Heart Church
ild are sponsorbage team, In order to keep in many forest and grass fires have ing a military
1st party on Pri01
™ than 10^00 popuU
condition Bob goes out into the been prevalent and the State day, April 25
the Parish Hall. &VSa3£f?SiS! ^^rst^atts^reTte^^^
is <>A AD .IJ
<u T+,« tion.
Phyllis Ethel ^yB4??' 1 back country lanes looking for £22* ♦ulre ^Partment has or- The ticket ci«, ittee includes: you nere ana now that it was on an hv Trnnnx
lrtO0 s 15 34
M(l M The
entirely different occasion that
•8
P
'
' *"•
Prizewinner in the West last
the
S
ilng
1
5
ei of Mr. and Mrs. Philip!pussywillows;" then he gete his
■» «J^ K
?
°P«;» B °f the Mrs. Edward JJjSnyder, Mrs. Al- Frank goi^ these DearLT his SS'S *
originated 2 years ago at year was Pasadena, California,
.nton, Hyde street became the car stuck in the mud five miles \lue., observatory on Ragged Hill phonse ladiseniia, Miss Esther wears K viSfdnTSf H.WICM«) Treasure Valley, the Wor- suburb of Los Angeles.
Eastern
aSar Area
Area Council's
ivumrir. camp
„>n,n to
i„
Jje of A. Richard Goddard son from the nearest garage and hot ^7^ this year. Pire Observer Mulvey, and Mis. Prank Shema- wears. u was Oown off Nahant Icester
that Frank went fishing one s^-l^ton ™the^^ui^£ v*"™ *" Wtochester, Mass.
[Br. and Mrs. Alfred G. God- foots it back to town to a style «OImes s- Howe of North street tovich; refreshment committee- mer
dav:
the
ran
«.<.»
,.r~^
„„^
*"axion,
at
tne
uoy
scout
Circus.
n_
ii
th«»
t/^me
u*
n
m
t
Both
these towns are residential
J
Hardwick, Saturday noon. | that would make Nurmy Mush. jnas reP°rted for duty at the ob- Mrs. Richard p. Houlihan, Mrs She"" Zi belted ienUrS Se '«***■* ««* «» boys have
districts with excellent
health
I servatory.
i ceremony was performed to ,
William McEvoy,
Miss
Mary
^
facilities,
such as trained nurses,
Congregational parsonage by
""* «»aonal
Silas
really |
Roche, Mrs. John Donnelley and with the codltoe hanging over the I °fout-0-Rama, a tn-ennial af- clinics, etc.
nk
. Eric I. Lindh.
The couple |'h» «Lfe should get started, and ___ _
! Mrs. Raymond R. Davison.
In comparison, an industrial
side of the boat. He and several.
.
^
! unattended but relatives wit- Mrs
-£ranlps
Portier
observes that while OVV Jtiattie Kaeine
w
' Mrs.'Walter P. Skiffington, Mrs. friends were on a fishing trip for I,.
, _ ,
I fk. cerpmoriV
*"'lp games
**rp all
i 11 played
nlnv/iH out
mAt. last,«
Tact. >
town, such as Spencer, has. inthe
were
_.
David
H.
Robinson
and
Mrs.
Sylcreased health hazards.
cod and haddock, when Frank j Youth RailV
he bride wore a gown of pink year it was the players who were r orest Fire
vester G. Walker are in charge had come on board the boat and !,
_
i However, Spencer has a better
,
blue, with accessories in all played out rather than the!
of
the
cards.
The
publicity
and
record
than both these towns lor
and a corsage of orchids. games if her eyes did not deceive | BROOKFIELD - The fire de- prize*; commTt^areT M^"GloriS looked the equipment over, he I In Spencer
said, "What, no harpoon," and
its contagion rate, measured in the
■ was a luncheon and recepErlnn. rvnrfmn n,™.iH nir. t„ nf Partment responded to an alarm Hamel, Mrs. W. E. Cronin and forwith as soon as the fishing
number of cases per thousand
In the home of the bride's
Two hundred young people are population as compared to the
started went to sleep. He slept for
■ents, after which the newly0
ttend
half an hour or so and when he ^f ^ .^° »
tne Youth population of these two towns.
" i left for a trip to New York
Time and time again, the local
woke up he gave the line a twich Rally at the First Congregational
and Washington, D. C. For
urch
m
to finance any more soft ball about 11 a. m on the Ho den Farm
to
see
if
there
was
anything
on
"
CJj
Spencer
on
Sunday Board of Health has keen complithe bride wore an en- «=mas after her last experience m sturbridge owned bv AnSS r> •
r
rn
f\
L
mMA/%
it. There was. So Frank hawled * te °on. The meeting is the an- mented for its excellent record.
1
hop
d
A
I of blue with gray. For the
in the line and there was a good j fi11*1 spring conference of the K wUl be remembered that during
ler they will reside at Lake
d be n
nte
for the week bv
slz cod fish on u
ah0
rKoZ
«?
f
o
i!
^
"~
^" twenty lOreenwlch Union of Congrega- the rabies "outhreak a few years
Worcester Boy Scouts. The flames : in an incomplete report for j Pounds or so. Not very large for tional Churches in this area.
ago. Spencer had the highest pera cod but
spreaa rapidly to the Albert membership, of ftiie Red Cross, I
not too bad.
Frank
The unusually interesting pro- centage of dogs inoculated Jn
mp
Farm
and
fi!
leveled
a Spencer and th* Leicester district i started to take the hook out of i gram will begin with the address I Worcester County.
1000-acre woodlot. It was brought show a substantSa gain over 1940. !the fish's mouth, but the cod had! of Dr. James Gordon Gilkey of! Members of the local board *n
under control here when about a | Mrs BlshouTfchairmanTof "th"p'l'•••'lowed the hook and several j Springfield, -well known
writer, -ma
iuch credii THa'dnp'snr
waiter of a mile from many Jg^,j" dffi^feno^a mem! ^et of the line, so he took a knUe lecturer and clergyman. The sec- . sSf^^w^^are Dr 3»m£
n
e
m m
. J*}£M
beautiful
Summer
residences
at
If
£"„
J?J™
t
!
and
ripened
the
fish
to
get
the
|
ond
address
will
be
by
Rev.
Edear
c
Aua&i
^WUllkrr^A ^hih^T!tershlp
of 48*
MUX
Lake Quacumquasit. The Boishaw '?£££ ^Jth flSTwS'lart' vZ" hook out and found that the fish ; Chandler who has returned within and Bdwto iTMarwten '
had
been
feerlinsf
on
mussols
anH
thp
nut
mnnfh
fmm
«,«»
^«,1.
"^
* "iw™.
had been feeding on mussels and! the past month from war tbrnl^T ouf laXin the^toTtLtC g^SSertortR gnidal?\f% fourteen pearls were strung on England and will report on the!
S
iMls
A
B
I shifted
™X^
f,.»
'
Kennedy in Rochdale the cod line. Ask Mrs. MacGauley English church conditions. In the
and
Mrs
throinrti Sections
Sfm
Herbert
Dickietwna
in to show you the pearls someday, j evening Mrs. w'elthy H. Fisher
through
Of SLrtiSfK
WOOdlotS in : pherrv
Vnllev
thi«u> twn
y
y
wo
towns
I East Brookfield, Charlton
and also were ahead
but' don't say I told you. But this i wife of the late Bishop Fisher, will
of
last
year's
Spencer.
, Continued on Page 8
I speak on China.
me lber ship
A check-up is being made by I
J!
c
I Music for the meetings will be
SAPOLIN
State Police to determine how! The sPencer committee with
- — furnished by the Junior Youth
many if any other cottages were|Ml- Frank Maher, chairman; Mrs
Choirs of the Spencer Congrega-;LUCY (LIVERMORE) MELLEN
lost.
I Jessie Prouty and Mr.
George
tional Church. The dinner at 6:00 I BnAArti«R ..
Fire departments of ten towns, I Walker in an incomplete report |
p.
m. will be served by the ladies I BROOKFIELD—Mrs. Lucy P.
the Forest Fire Service, State state tnat tnere te a substantial
' of the Church.
I <Livermore) Mellen, 75 widow of
gain
over
that
of
1940.
Police and volunteers
totalling
Walter Mellen, died Wednesday
about 500 fought from 11 a. m.
afternoon at the home of her son
to Holyoke.
until 10:15 p. m. when the fire
NORTH BROOKFIELD—With
was said to be under control.
Mrs. Mellen was born in Spenmore than a dozen alarms, brush
cer but spent most of her life in
and general, in the records for
Brookfield.
' lires in this town last week, and
TOWN LEAGUE
I
She was the daughter of John
The historic lseveral more this week, local ofii
BROOKFIELD
NICA-PANA (3»—Emery
299 W and Mary Giffin Livewwre.
cials
are
becoming
concerned,
due
Tne first and most important reason b—when I
Brookfield Inn recently re-opened
W. Benvenuti 278. E. Benvenuti I,, Mr„s- Mellen s husband was a
for the Spring and coming Sum- to the continuance of extremely
Charles 326, Poole 309, Total >■ ?enatoJ' for mla^ y^*1"8- 44 one
weSapolin House Paint I can always guarantee
Private John M. Drab, of Spen- mer season. One of the favorite dry weather and the lack of co- 307,
1519
| tune they owned a farm in the
cer, member of an ammunition meeting places of countless Wor- operation with fire officials. Fire
my customer a perfect fob. Th« other four
NIMROD-CLUB (1) - Bouvier River °^ct m Brookfield.
detail had his right hand ampu- cester County folk, the inn has en- Warden Clemens Sandman has
M
279? Gaudette 297. Fontaine 265. \the
jilen, was * member of
reasons are, it covers better—t>looks better
tJ*™tated Saturday from the explosion joyed an increasing clientele of expressed the wish that towns- Plante
297, Lacroix 303. Total I
, B«x»kfield Unitarian Church
people
exercise
more
than
unusual
of a shell that caused injuries to discerning people.
1441
, and a member of the Woman's
-it wears longer-and it costs less per job
his hand, face and legs, Friday.
The inn has the justly famous care over small fires, which should
FIRST-NAT - STORES
<3>
: Alliance society of that church.
man any other house paint on the market."
Army officials said he appar- reputation of a stopping place for be started only if property owners Fairbrother 272, E. Pal 264, Jack-I„she |? survived by two sons,
have
secured
the
ently picked up the shell in an many notables. Frequent visitors or tenants
294, Meloche 300. Fowler 323, . "rZ^K.J?\JH<2yoke' Prank L'
Use Sapolin House Paint on your next painting fob
ordnance warehouse, and Maj. at the inn include President necessary permit, which is pro- son
Total 1453
I of
°* Springfield, three grandchiltection
for
the
person
in
case
of
Gen. Roger W. Eckfeldt named Roosevelt and the late President
end save yourself about 33M% on painting costs.
REGALS U)—Benoit 277, Bou- dren, and a brother, Robert G.
subsequent seriousness. Fire Chief
three officers to a board to inves- Coolldge.
ley 270, Wilson 302. Valley 280, Livermore of Ware.
During the coming season, the Stanley Tucker stated this week
tigate the accident.
The funeral will be from the
Desroches 296, Total 1425.
Come in foi a color book,
John Drab, 23, volunteered and I owners, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kop that several of the general alarms
NIGHT-HAWKS (I) — Clancy Unitarian Church to Brookfield
was inducted into the service as pel, are, featuring excellent din- were the results of grass fires 285,
in
charge of the A. E. Ktogsley
Powell 287, Piagentini 311,
which were burning dangerously
a selective early in March.
I ners served daily.
Funeral Home, Spencer. Burial
close to property. He also stresses Letaonen 293, Howe 318, Total
will be to the Brookfield Cemetery.
the fact that a simple grass fire 1494.
*
CHEVROLET
<3> — Greenier
can result in a serious blaze and
CHRIST CHURCH
314, Bouffard 303, Hemenway 296
that
all
small
rubbish
fires
m
should be conducted to inctoera- Jeofferion 319, Slota 299, Total
Rochdale, Massachusetts
tors. Monday afternoon a fire at 1531.
I Rev. Augustas G. Cribbe, Pastor
a garage on Summer street was
Sunday morning Communion
SPORTS CLUB
caused by burning grass and ani Service 9:00.
other grass fire. In the afternoon
Sunday School at 10:30.
SPENCER—A meeting of the
another grass fire at Lincoln Or
Spencer Amateur Sports Club will
chards destroyed 15 trees.
be
held Monday, April 21 at 7:30
ADE
BY THE MAKERS Of SAPOLIN SPEED ENAMEL
For Better Cleansing
p. m. at the Hotel Massasoit. Plans
for the annual track and field
— Consult —
meet will be made and election of
SPENCER'S
ONLY
officers will take place.
MASTER CLEANSER
. —
♦
ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT
ten's Suits m
Dresses
EAST BROOKFIELD—George
SPENCER—David H. Green, son
Rogers, owner of the Midway Golf of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Green,
Range to this town, announces of 259 Main St., was recently
For VT«» Call and Delivery
that many improvements have elected vice-president of the Beta
SSN
been made about the range for the Theta Pi fraternity at Wesleyan
1941 season.
The grounds has University in the annual house
been resurfaced and graded, new I elections
CLEANSERS A DYERS
clubs and balls purchased.
I Qreen te a member 0I u^ Junior
145 Main St
Spencer
Rogers, who also manages the Class.
Crossroads, popular dine and I
dance spot in Brookfield, will be
HIGH (
on hand old and new friends of
' ASS DINNERS SERVED DAILY
this popular range this week-end.
featuring
In addition, he is also lining up
• NATIVE DUCKLING
an interesting program of events
«'
for the coming season. Last year,
• STEAKS
the range, to cooperation with
• ROAST NATIVE TURKEY
this newspaper, sponsored a driv• LOBSTERS
ing contest to which there were
more than 200 entries.
• CHICKENS
Fuel Oil S94« Per Gallon
Dinners From $1 to $1.50
Miss ClauSr Igoe. a member of
OIL
Strictly Cash on Delivery
the BaypoH Long^Island teachfree Delivery in Spencer or Erookfields
ing staff/ is passing the Spring
mai 57 Rev
«• and MRS. C. P. KOPPEL, Owners
school racess at the home of her
V
"""U" ^M **••
NO. BROOKFIELD
father, William J. Igoe, School
street.

LEICESTER

Scouts Really
Going To Town

SEEN-ERY

Fire 6b«ej-vatory
At West Brookfield

■

Church G|iiW~
Sponsors Whist

el Boynton
at Brookfield

^^J5*^.!?^?»JSW~5. ^e fhf^r^Red Cross Roll Call

SS-^S?. '^

f °/ *rwrA"n ofV f«m Gains Ove* 1940

mmmt
Saooo
MASONS
myi on
SAPOUN\
HOUSE
MINT

Brush Fires
Increasing

Bowling Results
At Regal

Brookfield Inn
Opens Season

John M. Drab
Injured At Camp

W E. AUBUCHON Co., Inc.
Chain Hardware System

JJ2 Main Street

Spencer, Mass.

5AP0LIN HOUSE PAINT

Cohen's Fashion Shop

Cordially invites you to attend the

^ — J«»t Opened —
THE OLD HISTORIC

Brookfield Inn
1771

Midway Golf Range
Opens 1941 Season

opening of their newly remodeled store

60c

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

I

50c

HEVY

APRIL 18 - 19

SQ60 P^ 100 Gallons
in 200 Gal. Lots

Souvenirs Given

60 MAIN ST.

WARE

17 ♦

f!W8Cil7"pU.,

Charron Oil Co

°

- £******

-!

»».«">» iwim
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SPENCER LEADER
I. TUNSTALL
2^
MS Main

0»*Th«0«d«BWJI| "Sourpuss" Takes to the Air

By HAZXL ANDSJBWB
WM.
Ik
From a book written some forty
years ago, called "The Garden of
SHMMV MOW.
tJitor and
a Cotnnnrter's Wife". I have found
many choice ideas. Just as InterTel. t>«iie*r 464
Publisher
as though it were from a
Wonmtw I02M esting
brand new publication.
Things
like these—••fAeteas the Intelligent country ttie, if it is lived and
Terms:—$3.00 Per Year. In Advance; Six Month*. |1M;
not merely toyed with in an amaMonth*. 60c; 8ingle Copy. Five CenU
teurish manner, is a full, sparkling,
strenuous course, calling UK
altered as second class matter at the Post Office a*
a more Inventive brain and
Spencer. Mass.
greater activity than that of the
city in proportion as Its satisfaction is greater. The difference is
that in the city at best one lives
the life of others, the life of the
shop, the street, the crowd, while
in the country one must live one's
"Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades,
own life." "The commuter's wife
should
have a hen rampant as her
or loose the bands of Orion?"
Job 38: 31
coat of arms, and adopt It as her
patron saint. I swear daily gratitude to this commonplace and
When April showers drench the hills
songless bird,—for, -given eggs, my
And somber skies hang o'er the rills
household need never go breakfastless." "He who speaks of peoThe soft light in the misty air
| pie who "Vegetate" in the country
.simply illustrates his own ignorDisplays new freshness everywhere.
ance and that he does not even
iknow the life .history of a turnip.
W.B.T.
I I For, talcing the term literally, few
[things live more hurried and
- pushing lives than vegetables."
"How glad I am that I am fairly
tall and quite slender; it is so
The ancient shepherds who were more intimately convenient
to be able to have a
acquainted with the stars than most of we moderns would long reach in tying up vines, and
watch the constellations in their courses as they marked then there Is so much stooping to
done in gardening, and if one
out the progress of the year and the approach of the sea- be
is stout, the flesh must always insons . . . The Pleiades (the constellation of the seven sis- terfere like an Impediment in a
ters, that tiny group of stars sometimes erroneously called door-hinge." For these thoughts Suiphuric-voleed Ned Sparks, dour-faced comedian is devoting
himself to war service work for
the Little Dipper appeared in the heavens at the time of we thank the "Commuter's Wife." star comedian of many film hits his
native Canada. Appearing
Last
week
there
were
brave
begins
a
new
series
of
half-hour
the rainy season in the Spring . . . The sweet influences
with Sparks will be songstress
Crocuses on Cherry Street -and laugh and music programs Sun- Sair Lee and the popular Canaof Pleiades were the April showers, which bring forth our
q?«S?ta ^JnIJ!SiSky"blUe *•»■ AP"1 2*. over the Columbia dian bandleader, Luigi Romanelli
May flowers. Having been in Palestine at this season of Scillas
in my own garden
Broadcasting System. The series and his orchestra.
the year the writer has observed the sweet influences of
Lets show pur faith to the fu- called the "Ned Sparks Show. I The program will be heard Sun
by planting a few trees or if originates in Toronto where the days at 5:30 over WOBC.
Pleiades on Mount Carmel where myriads of flowers turecan't
be as brave as that, how
carpet its vast form so completely that a step cannot be we
about some biennial flowers at
center .... Merchandise imports
taken without crushing some exquisite blossom . . .
least?
to the Massachusetts customs disLast week I heard that Good
The bands of Orion referred to by Job was the frost
trict in 1940 totaled $163,513,932,
Friday
was
the
proper
time
to
of the winter... To anyone who takes time out for a little plant Sweet Peas, rain or shine,
a gain of 12% over 1939. Exports
from the district amount
to
astronomy it will be observed that so long as there is frost snow or sunshine, so I hunted
$28,423,866, a gain of 23% over
COMPILED 6V
about, the great constellation of Orion can be found in about for a small packet some
1939
....
Although
the
earliest
had sold me and put
the night skies ... It is easy to understand how that the schooltoboy
found cranberries on Cape
bed in a tiny row running
PlANNIN<iBO&aC settlers
Cod, cultivation of them was first
ancients watched these harbingers of the season's changes them
properly north and south so the
by a native of Dennis
and wove their observations into their poetry . . . Win- son can get in its best licks. (I'm DO YOU KNOW THAT . . Safety developed
ter's binding frosts, March gales, and April showers are afraid I'm what they call a measures and education apparent- , in the 1840's . . . Prominent plan
as inevitable as the rising sun, and tell all thinking men "Pushover" for small boys selling ly have been effective in reducing; Egg ^U attend t'heN^n'i'i
and if I buy half a dozer, automobile accidents to children Hanging C^erlnce in PhUaand women that God is in heaven and that in the light of seeds
packets from one toy. I just must m Massachusetts. In 1924. with I delphia Mas°I2-H
His immutable purpose all's well upon earth, in spite do as well by his small brother only 683,093 cars registered pnrt I
1
|<tf-aJl the Hitlers and Statins with their attendant wars when he appears a little later, 620,439 licensed drivers, 249 chil- '
mustn't I?)
dren were killed, while in 1940. EAST BROOKFIELD
and t tirmoil . . .
For the Easter season, this lit- with 1,145.519 cars registered and
«*-*-a-r
There is a place for all things in His all wise will. . . tie poem seems to fit in with our 1,277,103 licensed drivers, the; _.
_ ., .
child fatalities numbered 89. De- „ V* Baptist Young People's
He is too kind to be unjust and too wise to err. Let's look more thoughtful moods.
Kvi.nd.hin »nri Mirti.
! cwasea occurred in all but four "mon Presented a pageant Sunto the stars above and to the earth beneath and take couFriendship and Mirth
yjg fifteen intervening years ' day eve^ning. Members of the cast
rage as we realize "That the invisible things of Him from •These are the things I prize
... The first naval action of the !were Betty Hitchcock. Florence
^American Revolution occurred in Payne, Phylis Phillips, Ruth Terry,
the creation Of the world are clearly seen, being under- And hold of dearest worth:
of the sapphire skies.
Buzzards Bay
About seventy wood
Barbara Hitchcock, Hugh Stanstood by the things that are made, even His eternal power Light
Peace of the silent hills,
' George Payne, Harry Wheayearg ag0 a French professor Leo- !
and Godhead."
Shelter of forests, comfort of the poia Trouvelot brought to Med- ton' Mafy Payne and Gordon
ras
ford from
.„ ? f'., w
« m«
Prance a large number i Hitchcock.
Music of birds, murmur of little 0I gypsy moths for research work, i Anthony Kowalski of this town
and
rills,
A storm broke open the packing inave Miss
Genevieve of Webster
n
Shadows of cloud that swiiuy case tney were In and within i
^d marriage intentions
pass.
twenty years these moths men- with Town Clerk George Putney
And, after showers,
aced every tree j*gf$nln an area of
All the schools in town were
The smell of flowers i
three hundred miles arodnd Bos- closed for Good Friday and the
It is regrettable to have to admit that our building And of the good brown earth,—
ton .... Massachusetts factories teachers went to their several
And best of all, along the way. during the first two months this homes.
boom really started five years too late ... . But it has
friendship and mirth."
year produced 13.713,588 pairs of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Brown
started now and there is every indication that its present
shoes, an increase of 6.2% over the of Athol were the Easter guests of
same
period
of
1940
and
the
larMr. and Mrs. Roy Meader.
momentum will continue for several years . . . The autogest output of any state in the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vaiga and
■' 5 PS * .fr *""
mobile has changed the whole aspect of building plans
Union .... Holyoke started its Master Joe were at Bethel, Concareer
as
a
cotton
mill
city,
but
necticut
for the week-end.
. . Small groups of homes out in the country districts
the combination of water power,
Staley Meader and wife of Ellor-on the outskirts of town seem to-be taking the place
wood pulp from the Hoosac for- ington, Conn, were the guests of I
BARTHOLOMEW
SULLIVAN ests and waste,rag of the textile Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Meader the
of long lines of two and three family houses as near the
WEST WARREN—The funeral industry made it a great paper first of the week.
center of town as possible . . . The houses themselves are of Bartholomew Sullivan was
Thursday morning, April 10, at
of a different type . . . We are now a people of the great 9:30 from the home with a Libera
outdoors . . . Small houses and big automobiles are the a', 10 o'clock In St. Thomas
Church.
Bearers were Richard
thing in the new order . . . Single bouses which take no iVjoycihan of Springfield, Andrew
more to keep going than a tenement in a block look bet- fcullivan, John Crowley, Timothy
Crowley and James McCarthy of
ter . . . are better . . . and show progress.
North Brookfield and Charles McCarthy of Ware. Burial was in
Any town within fifteen or twenty miles of great in- St.
Paul's Cemetery, Warren, in
dustrial centers should be girding up its loins to get into charge of John F. Lyons of North
.jvookfield. A requiem high mass
II.e spirit of this belated build ng boom . . . Those towns
was sung" as St. Thomas Church
■eh ck five years ago and en- Monday, April 14, at 9 a. m.
v !HC'I look lime bv (!;
n w well out in the forefront
couraged home huihlin
EDWARD LAZELLE
iincnls have been completed
and some very Mil" • 1 ■
WEST BROOKFIELD—Edward
!
and still others are planned
. . . Others lire i' . ''I
T. Lazelle, 72, formerly of Ware.
■ yinoulh and the territory died in his home on Winter Street
foi-' immediate ■ i !' •'!■ ;
main of the country's finest
iaursday night, Apiil 10 followsouth of lio ,'. II I...W b
'.i.g a long illness.
reallv devcloi II. ills mi I II • prospects are that this area
Mr. Lazelle was a farmer in
will continue In CMI.MHI fur some lime lo come.
West Ware for many years.
He
;old the property and located in
West Brookfield in 1931. His native place was Ware, and he was
a son of Reuben A. and Ellen
(Smith) Lazelle.
» »
Mr. Lazelle leaves his widow,
Full 6-:
■c foot
Mrs Florence (Provost) Lazelle.
L sister, Mrs. Lilla Olds of West
Fam
Brookfleld>; a nephew, Lcland
cm
:LLL
tin-;;.
Olds of Springfield, and two
nieces, Mrs. Myrtle Williams of
:.t'i.-,jy
TTrlrhertown, and Mrs. Guy Reed
Ambulance
rt
West
Ptlham.
The
funeral
V.TS
■»
!-»ld Saturday afternoon at the
C!8
Service
i-^arbcineau Funeral Home, in
Wore. The burial was in the fe."ir. ,'c Y S: ;;
iiy lot in the Quabbin Cemetery.
\\> it l q. : r
C EESE TO PLEASE
c v ; -:. c
Fortign-type cheeses made in
d (--*: X
She Americas are rapidly taking
p. MCDONNELL to.
lie rrron R. Wrl' „r
the place of European cheeses.
i. 1 n E ;_BMsbllsliea UK!
Fir years, cheese makers in the
f ineii 1 Dl t:r,tr'T
tr .,-, i ~' l A'
Western Hemisohre have tried to
FfNERAL SFRVICK
-ri«-»t the standards established by
to 3;
Tel \ • . j- ii t:
10 Cherry 8'reet, Spencer
En
onran cheeses, some of which''
:
i ul 1 I. . ra
-p-■('. been made for generations by
Pboiif. ■1137 — 21X7
eumfcrrs of the same family.
f- jfc-r wttzis-wmr'juffJ2&Ti.tSF\
"American Special" . . Aho ask to see
COIWE IN-'
j PLUMBING, HEATING
models featuring new Super Market
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES
SEE THE Refrigerr.tio-i!

Bits O'Beauty

I,

Ronald Allen, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry D. Allen of Lake
I street Is 12 years old today, the
118th. Ronald is a pupil at tile „The Parent TWtjaw'
•**» met in t£rV* m
| School Street School.
ashool IbSuwe*J&*1
Leroy w. Richardson, a son of *rwd Fame °? "gh, ,
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Richf-ardson of Shay road; has accepted
Eitoranofwi^
a position with the Warren Steam
t 2 School
Pump Co. in Warren.
Mrs. Melinda Bliss of Cottage
street fell in the home of Mrs.
Cora M. Cowles last Thursday.
Mrs. Bliss fractured a bone in her *Mta- RirfreshS**WCft i
right arm and injured her shoul4der. Dr. Clifford J. Huyck attended her and Mrs. Edith G.
Richardson is the nurse.
The West Brookfield Orange
will confer the first and second
degrees on a class of candidates at
the meeting next Wednesday evening, April 23rd. The first degree
will be worked by a degree team
from
the
Quaboag
Pomona
Grange and Howard White of
Central street will be master of
the Men's Degree team for the
second degree. Miss Myrtle Adams
of the Wigwam road will be in
See us today for
charge of Hobby Night. Refreshdetails
ments will be served by members
as far as Stanley Melvin with'
Mrs. Mae Mitchell as chairman.
The Martha Club of the First
CORE - COAL
Congregational Church met at the
RANGE. rUBNAcCnihome of Mrs. Mabel Smith of
BEM
■ Central street on Thursday evening. A "Penny Social" was enit
Hoi
st
i*
joyed. The hostess was assisted by
Telephone sit
Mrs. Noel Waldo, Mrs. William

DELC0.L

OIL

, ^ D.

■
■

I

1

1

_ at tiw
ON MAW STREET!

THere
are definite «*soM T^^nce -»d *H"
T
jt^M» the powM> pe™01 TKev want eco*

popularity once yo» try
ClDe-ler today-

J

TORD TRUCK
m

ii
^>,-*iV.

VJ

II Mechanic St.

LAD'S ATTENDANT

Lady Assistant

44 Gilbert-Street

Charles jManoog, Inc.

Funeral Home

NORTH BROOKFIELD

53-55 Chandler St.
Tel. 4-5316
Worcester

e

I

Funeral Director
Spencer

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

TU.EPH0NE ZZiO

TELEPHONE C04

1

Cfliitra! !Wa£s. Elsctiic Co
4fio Main St.

Palmer, Mass.
Tel. 400

& J.fU///l/C#tS/?P~WOMOT..l

minstrel show the first affair
Qf its kind to be presented by
pupils of Warren High School
wm be presented In the Warren
Town Hall this (Friday) evening,
April 18th. The show has been
directed by Mrs. Peter A. Brady of
cottage street, this town and
Theodore . Hopkins
of
North
Brookfield is the pianist for the
troupe
Harold Cook, son of Mr. and
Herbert Cook of Church
Mrs.
street will be one of the end men.
Mi8S mta McRevey, daughter of
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Francis
J

swBwraeuraxam ase' tamos

A

&HO
j HONORED - Cadet engineering oUicer J. J. AnloUc. receiylna Marillroe
(CommiMion medal ior highest proficiency rating among all cadeti
j taking deck and engineering training under Maritime Commieiton.
Icounee oi >rudy which an being provided by International Corresponded
\hooU. L. to r„ D. B. Smouee. chiel engineer. S.S.
Exporter. '
i
loiic. 1. P. Gehan. vie* president American Export
I Lines, ana
---s. operating manager.

-»

. _, .

m

e

FAMOUS SPRINGFIELD FILM TO
BE SHOWN IN NEW YORK CITY

WON
THE WKT
AUTOMOBILE
MCE IN

^^/S VW9SUH BLUE
FOUND ON WE KPy,
ON THE UPHOtSTtBy,
OO IN THE ENGINE

Of ft CAR J)

: to make the rows straight. A of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ploof of f
i-fTl Vs ** ,ne£e«8ary Birch Hill road, are to be-soloists, j SPENCER
00
\5J/HAT4rTATEH*5,\i//
KAOTLV? Tl
r£° "J0* M188 a1*1'8 Stonhope, daughter! Alex Aucoin by adm-Wilfred
*wd the rows. A few minutes 0I Mr. and Mrs. Loran C. Stan R Sasseville et ux. Temple st.
THE MOST CUM
0 8 eV
of Central stre
Arthur W Derwin et ux—KenE .rfJrhw
Kb0th
,^ , r toe
S7 not*
et. and Alvin
KB
PEMON
bett
16
f tn
The
by
now
famous
film,
"An
raphy
Club
of
the
Technical
High
iLf*.^
S
S
Oa o
e Ware Road District neth M Parker et ux, rd from E ,
*^^ gardener than a wm present, specialty numbers.
Smith's
to
E
Brookfield.
Old
Master
Lives
Again,"
proSchool.
I day or two every month. An ■
"
*
Saml McComas — Lucien B duced by the Springfield Museum j Equally Important, however,
fa's weeding in time will gardener. It gives planting times. Spooner, Charlton rd.
MBy save hours of work later, the, best varieties of vegetables to
!of Plne Arts in cooperation with j win be a discussion of the Inter
John J McNeaney et ux—Uno
_
■esidents of Massachusetts may plant, information on preparing W Penttila et ux, Co rd from ^e »our senior high schools Is to esting project carried out in the I Answers to Quiz for Drivers
tin without charge the Massa- and fertilizing the soil, pest con- Sturbridge to Worcester; Town rd :be shown this week on Friday. I junior high and grade schools in I
A.—Charles Duryea, in November,
setts State College Extension trol, and other Information. To get
Charlton.
'April 19, in New York City! Mr. imotrirxx
»>,r„«. dimensional
,!;„,„„,i«„„i minia_.-i_ [) 1895, who woe $500 by finishing first
making three
t,^Leaflet number 59 en- a free copy of this leaflet, writs to Arthur
in
J Lam- .Robinson, Director of the Museum ture rooms, or sets, after some of
■ fifty-four mile race in ten houn
m The Home Garden." This to the Mail Room. Massachusetts mi et ux, Monroe—Antti
pit-page leaflet contains many State College, Amherst, and ask Edwards. adj lands of C I & R I has been asked to speak to the j the Dutch Old Master paintings I *"" twenty-three minutes.
|prul suggestions for the home for leaflet No. 59.
Eastern
at their
BROOKFIELD
•»—.».... Arts
...~ Association
..^-—„v«„ »«lc^ , which were exhibited at the Mu- I A.—rfennally on none of these.
Taylor annual convention about art edu- ^a™ ln December. Photographs of! Prussian Blue is a coloring used by a
Kathryn M Eaton Saml
'
et ux, rd to Brimfield
id; adj lands jl™u
i,,atinn and .,museum
rnnnprntinn : tftese rooms.^30,.^
as well as ,a discusdiscus- I repairman in making adjustments on
T, cooperation
slon of tne
ef ect th
vahres, bearings and other parts where
of Newton & Abbott et al.
I
with
the
public
schools
of
Spring[had
on
the
aevelopment
of
a bet- eremeM of parts that touch other
LEICESTER
e,
By Katharine Fisher
i"
d.
Iter
understanding
of
art
and
reAlice M Ingham—Prans Wilmetal part* is in question.
The film, which will serve as the j 'ated subjects will be shown,
liams et ux, adj lands oi Geo
A.—California, which has an averDirector, Good Housekeeping Institute
focal point of the Museum PivecA full discussion of Pine Arts, age of one motor car ior every 27
Wright et ai.
tor's
talk,
was
the
result
01
the
I
Inc.,
the
junior
museum
of
the
Warren
Realty
Co
of
Leicesterpiiasmt ia the state.
»o,jf 'I 0VCT' l,° ^ sure- But that'* n« reason to forget that fish Walter Warren et ux. Main st. efforts of the students of the four Springfield senior high schools,
♦
pra> a happy change no matter what the time of year. Today, Warren av.
senior high schools; Mr. Walter will also be explained to the many
,el<
th. . 1» freezing and good transportation facilities, all parts
Worcester Co-op Ped S & L Klar, the Supervisor of Art in the art educators assembled at the POT LIKKER
™ country are becoming better acquainted with seafood. Here Assn—Geo E Arkwell, Trainor st. Springfield schools; Miss Rose 1 Association's convention. This op
The pot-llkker from
boiled
«ome recipes that will make your family ask for more.
WARREN
I Buckley of the Costume Design i portunity to bring to the atten- vegetables contains manv «f th»
(All Reapes Tested by Good Housekeeping Institute)
Apolonia Rainka et al—Josef Department of the Classical High | tion of the many art educators \^SSSS^uSliM^MS
Szloch, Brimfield rd. High & Me- School; Miss Genieve Allen of the from the eastern part of the'the vegetables say Massachusetts
Use Institute-approved measuring raps and spoons.
Measure level.
chanics sts.
High School of Commerce; Mr.;country the splendid work In art state College nutritiorr^T
Sautccd Flounder
Thurston Munson of the Interior education being carried on by our
WEST BROOKFIELD
9 small, whole Ikiander
1 a, finely atfted. dried
E Decorating course of Trade; %nd Springfield schools is an event of
Rosamond
P
Benson—Alice
i:.i».iil2'<,to3lbs.l
bread enimba
. Mr. Howard Reed of the Photog- • importance for our community.
Battelle, Lake st.
1 exK. bea en
i tbsp.salt
■- —2 or I tbsp. fat or salad oil
Fred N LaBarge—Raymond LIOlean fMh ff necessary j remove bead, tall, fine.
Tisdell, Shore dr.
and senles. Dip flsh nrat In east, then in crumbs,
Geo Navickas—Sidney T Strickwhich have been eomblned with the salt. Beat about
, ', ""■ '"' '" •»'»<• <><' until hot, in a ariddle or
land, Main & Pleasant sts.
skillet over km heat. Arrange flak on griddle and
Raymond
L Risdell—Jessie A
sautf slowly until golden brown on on* sMe-ahoat
Tomlinson, Shore dr.
6 mm. Now torn the Ash carefully, and saote antil
br.wn ,.n other side. Then take the flsh slasllmj hot
NORTH BROOKFIELD
the Uble, mn<1 „rv, „ rieht /rom tb<, -^^i.
Peter J Costigan—Lena B Moror skillet. Serves > generously. SmelU. butternsh,
«TH«INI FISHED
and almost any small fllleta can also he sauteed In
SAVE at the store - in the
rison, rd from Oakham rd to
oiirctei ot
this way.
* Heiueteep/n,
Brooks
Pond Dam.
Menu Suggestion: Serve for dinner, with stewed
'•stiruts

New"AC0UST.-CASE"
Oil-0-Matic Oil Burner
INSTAU. NOW _l.« l*4»
till in esJecl an new 1941
No astro ctartst far sen"Acouifi-Cose,"
9>M II TOddy,

PAY NOTHING «nHi Oet.bot
— Then three vaort to poy.

OftSiC
Arthur LeDoux
Tel. 519 or «31
EAST BRQvjKFIELD

GET A NEW

hearts

Of

%'■ soft bread crumbs
1 tbsp. melted butter or
margarine

1^,""
^ "P. Pepper

ev.por.t«J-Uk.1Ml\e.
"'*' '
Dash cayenne

,.
'sc.
sliced

« onto" Ly7ea|i°b^tl„'^<>m "*„ • .*"-** "*»»« «"h; cover with

?' 'ah.
it.-. It.C'mbine

a
■
_
^^^^™ "■■! ' BUfmaU*ar a*as » **ais»a s|rinu
b™! crumbs
cSnm.Vj?
*S?t»«i5¥*5<
and melted
butter, and plan on ?»_««?
top oil
--» orsm off ,
,_■■ ™'.°v»" of S7f F. for M min., or until don*.
J*"". Hour. If there fa^," *»■» hjt» a saueepan; sttr in remaining
5^«"ine. Stir i.aBk,*1"n»*1* *M I «*•»• •«»»»« butter or
p

EX***- -WS- un^Iblc?„e5L WMpSSM-mfl

*^*i^^t^£*j3«»»- «*• «-k*«,ked mk.
f«et of Sole Thernridor
' c. milk
2> "IP- salt
SPeck pepp,,
' '»P butter
''I.,, f, k

""

S tbsp. floor
S tbsp. sherry
14 c, grated, processed
American cheese
B»l. i„ J , "■■ ov
•"allow.
h with milk, ..It, and pepper.
,<
««d,
"Heod"■■'•I.
IXl ?1
«
o»
and stir in"fiojr »Al. 7. t*,"■.■• »••■»*»* melt butter bs.
•»MUJ J„u'»"tler ..d^X."lS f?* ta *"*jp~ off ml* from dbm.
■et, p^ ""til thickened Add ** " * VTLlif*1- fZx*^Ma* •*>***
•"■ Poor 0VCT ^ StVoi^t.^IL.'H «!!"»*• •** •*•* Hsw eheasi
-"•™&>«estion, _
"""-.aid■ *"«", tares.
S

JHlss.

Li-'rest Motor Sale?
Sales - FORD - Service
EAST MAIN ST.
Tel. 2296

^ M***-. with Cp«r Sane.

V;AM1» "fted. £
"s tap. sslt

» tbsp. uuad oil
4 tbap. butter or rnaraaj
IHU»p. lemon Jelae ,

kitchen • thru the years!

lettuce,

I thin stir,*. *..|i IW1..L
1 sliced , ma„ 0„ion"
J ><'>sl leaf
j;"!_ "'halibut

p

--Ss*£,_;-<iii.viJK«iV;?3E; iHSSKJ

I—7' ■■«» •■""

t>mm$

I- MJnof rol CUnu,
III iTlIIIMlCl OIIUW

tranatoea, parsleved potatoes,
bread, and frolt cup.

John F. Lye

Funeral Home

to make every foot of land
i all the time. When one crop
Jiarvested. another should take
[place if there is sufficient tmv;
Vl room for its proper growth.
Ert season crops usually can be
Iwn before or after, or even
the long season crops. Letspinach, peas, or beets will
[harvested when it is time to
nt late cabbage, cauliflower,
latoes, peppers, or beans. Beets,
|uce. spinach, beans, or turnips
foUow early cabbage, corn,
or beans. This is known as
■ssion cropping.
Lettuce.
«h, or radishes may be grown
ween the rows of slower growcrops such as cabbage and
iry This is called companion

Baked Halibut with Herb Sauce

■'!

MORTICIANS

11,
Olenna
H.
Creswell,
ItrV.f"
?T(T»
family »» Miss
Ktiful li«ng
for « ^"^
daughter of Mrs. Annie B. CresJrt^^fkinVplans to plant well of Myrick street and Henry
j. Burnett of West Brookfield
L vtfetaWe g«
h a wtde and Hartford, Conn, were married
gard
M*«
i^al*guS early In last Saturday afternoon at' 4
£P«>m „^Mthe following o'clock at the home of the bride's
w
"SHS to can and mother.
The double ring ceremony was
ior y
r
^nrt women know Uiat performed by Rev. Dr. John Reid
^■S-UhThome garden, of Amherst. the acting pastor of
^h ^"tables in abund- the local First Congregational
Church. Mrs. Shirley C. Hurst, of i
,<neW,hUP the family which Rockhurst, West Brookfield. a)
«"*' Ttffood frequenUy sub- sister of the bride was her at* w.'aefwhS sometimes tendant Warner Sayles of Woon- !
°? "ijSancedlor lacking In socket, R. X, a cousin of the
»?uW food essentials. bridegroom was the best man.
The bride was gowned in white
■rvJeetables fresh when frosted tulle and her bouquet was
most appetizing and gardenias. Mrs. Horst wore blue
Sod value. Vegetables fr0sted tulle and carried pink
ar y P
rOSe8
^ina^L!j
, f ffrom
ro r*e
t.
grown produce
tne
A wedding dinner was served
Kiooint of freshness and tastl- at the Jordan Williams Hotel in
New Braintree to
immediate
orooerly managed garden membess of the family.
h» a very profitable enterpor traveling the bride wore a
■.Pood experts have deter- three piece beige suit with brown
r, ajeamounts of vegetables accessories. After a wedding trip
Eisary to balance a dietr of a touring New England Mr. and
fcnfor one year, and if these jjrs. Burnett will reside in a newly
Suits were bought on the re- furnished apartment hi East
^market they would cost about Hartford, Conn.
for each person. Thus one can
Mrs. Burnett Is. a graduate of
that for a family of four or warren High School and has been
. persons this figure would be a teacher in the Sunday Schools
• an item on the food budget. 0I
the
First
Congregational
nie home garden should be church and a member of the
pried for the particular family church choir. The bridegroom Is
js to serve and the needs and a research engineer at the PrattIference of the family should whitney Aircraft Corporatldn in
Tje its making.
Because the East Hartford, Conn., He has also
[of the garden and its final been a teacher In the Sunday
angement will differ in each schools of the First Congregate no definite garden plan can tional Church and a member of
fused by each and every family- the choir. He has also been a |
• a family of five a garden member of the troop committee
at 50 by 100 feet should pro- tor Troop 118 of Boy Scouts,
an ample supply of vege- :
4

GENERAL ELECTRIC!

H<

& Sens

One hundred New England Conservatory scholarships, each for
$190., will be awarded by the Hew
England Conservatory of Musis at
Boston, a scholarship being open
A chicken in every pot will be to "» qu*?1}Sd WP" *? *"«
comparatively easy, if farm f am-1 year's graduating class ot each
I ilies follow the recommendations j ***&* school in New England.
of a new leaflet Just issued by the | The scholarship is for enrollMassachusetts State College Es- ment in September 1941 in the first
.tension Service. Called "Eggs and V** <* Coneervatory four jear
I Poultry from the Farm Flock,": course leading to the degree of
the leaflet tells how to manage a Bachelor of Music or in the three
srr_s!l flick of hens to provide! year course leading to the USextra cash income and help Ploma. The candidate recemround out the family diet.
j mended for the scholarship must
The writers, poultry specialist * or
%^
h r ^"S^^toJZ
Klein and 4-H^LrierEarte
* Particular field, must Have
G
Earle
H. Nod inc. point out that where a good scholastic record, and awst
be
in
need of the financial
milk, grain, and farm waste pro- t,
ducts can be had practically for JSSL,^
Sn £T^Lr»££$£i
te
the asking, eggs and poultry can £and
rSt rjSJ Jf ^SSSJS?
be raised cheaper than they can Su0*" ort,»S?,al m sa££l?*h» h^iiBht
.Where more than one pupil in a
oe DOUMU.
graduating class is recommended
A family can afford to eat more Q^ scholarship
arrangements
eggs and poultry meat by raising wU1 ^ „&& for a competitive
its own chickens and sometimes exainmation, either locally or at
a small flock will produce enough the Conservatory
Isurplus eggs to pay the feed MIL, y^^ te the sixth year the ConEquipment for a small flock of servatory has set aside from un| chickens need not be expensive, restricted endowment funds these
A barn or shed can be remodelled,' scholarships, which have enabled
or a shelter can be built for $20 New England students to embark
to $25. Other costs depend upon:, on a serious musical career. Rethe kind of equipment purchased, quests for further information are
and the size of the flock.
\ to be made before May 1 and adThe new leaflet contains infor- dressed to the Director, New Engmation on brooding, feeding land Conservatory of Music, 290
I chicks, housing pullets, feeding Huntington Ave, Boston, Massa| layers, killing and dressing poul- chusetts.
' try, and the care of eggs.
4
1
■'
C P
he D W leaflet
S ^ £»^
1
S* CHUCK THE WOODCHUCKS
available
without* charge
to residents of Massachusetts who re-' April and May are the months
quest it from the Mailing Room, for getting rid of woodchucks by
Massachusetts State College, Am- gassing them in their burrows or
herst, Massachusetts.
Ask for poisoning them with crude calleaflet No. 194, "Eggs and Poultry clum cyanide dust, or carbon
disulphide. The United States Fish
from the Farm Flock.'
, and Wildlife Service and Massa♦: chusetts
county
agricultural
agents are holding demonstration
meetings to show the use of the
i ne wgas cartridge developed by the
■service for controlling
woodchucks.
•.,■■• •

New Poultry
Leaflet Offered

Mi

%n^

J. Henri Morin

u<es w ™^ii at vegetsWe*

Miss Glenna Creswell
Weds in W. Brookfield)

New Twists To Fish

New Westin

ftf.it-

tt <m **J!atA natu«I •*■

^Planting your garden be riJ»a^«S| Real Estate TrOllSferS

WESTINGH0USE
REFRIGERATOR ^

)$Mm&m
W*Sf?&M,

- the well stceto*
d

% home garden is small be ^. BrOOkfield StlldentS

ToRD *EHC«

77tme To Build

Yes, YOU can
afford a

I8,(S

N. E. CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
OFFERS AWARDS TO STUDENTS

pSlLY GARDEN

WEST BROOKFIELD

1,0 o You know

Mi-
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EAST BROOKFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. George Andrew
Putney of --Hopkinton, were the
Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Putney.
Corp. Wilson L. Hoe of Norfolk,
Virginia and Mrs. Frank Arthur
of Needham have been the guests
this week of Mrs. Belle Spencer.
Rev. Joseph Sisk and Mrs. Siski
and children of
Winchendon
called on friends in town the past
week.
A first aid course sponsored by
the Red Cross was founded Tuesday evening with an enrollment of
25 men. They are to meet each
Thursday evening at the fire station during April and May. The
arrangements are in charge of
Mrs. June Stawood of this town
and Miss Cecile Powers of Southbrfdge as instructor.

PRESENT
G-E PRICES
ARE THE
LOWEST
IN HISTORYI
More than a
dozen beautiful new 1941
G-E models to
cliuosc from.

SPENCER GAS
CO.
SPENCER, MASS.

110 MAIN STREET
and you'll be just as proud at I am when voa

Tel. 467

improve your place. Let your CerUtin-teed

Interior and Exterior

Roofing Counselor drop in to see you.

Decorating
Painting
Wallpapering

Ask him, too, about re-roofing your bam.

For Estimates Call

mineed parsks.

H. N. Howe
115 Summer St. N. Brookfield
TEL. 675

Other farm

buildings. Write or

CERTIFIED Certain !e£d BUILDING PRODUCTS

W. E. AwBUCHON Co., Inc.

Chain Hardware System
132 Main Street

Spencer

SPRINGFIELD
Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service —

F1
i

PAGE POUR
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
LIS^ADVKSI
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
tacles for K
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
The monthly meeting of the
Bishop O'Reilly Assembly, Knights , To all persons interested in the
of Columbus was held Wednesday estate of John h, DeLand late-of
night at the Hotel Massasoit and North Brookfield in said County,
included a buffet luncheon and deceased.
entertainment.
Members of the : A petition has been presented to
Assembly from Spencer, Leices- said Court for probate of a certain
ter and the brookfields enter- I Instrument purporting to be the
tained the fourth degree members. last will of said deceased by Ellen <*J««»ied of taTSS
Andrew J. Leach of Brookfield was L. DeLand of North Brookfield in
chairman of the committee in said County, praying that she be
I appointed executor thereof, withcharge.
Assistant District Attorney Al- I out giving a surety on her Jond,
I
If you desire to object thereto
fred CenedeUa of Milforc wa3 the J you
or your attorney should file a
fiuest speaker Tuesday night at ! written
appearance in said Court
the monthly meeting of the Men's at Worcester
before ten o'clock in
®i
League at the Congregational
s, or u
Church. The address followed a ! the forenoon on the sixth day of
sed
i
1941, the return day of this
supper served at the vestry at May
ground
citation.
6:30,
I Witness, Harry H. Atwcod, EgThe health committee of the quire, First Judge of said Court,
Spencer Woman's Club will have this eleventh day of April in the
a food sale during the first week year one thousand nine hundred
in May to defray expenses for the and forty-one.
annual children's health day proF. Joseph Donohue, Register. '
gram to be conducted during the ■
A. 18, 35, M. 2
latter part of May.
wand bumed or ^
otl
i
Rules
and
Regulations
adopted iPosed of in a
Mrs. Evelyn Hays presided at
a meeting of the W.S.C.S. Wed- I by the Board of Health of
nesday night at the Methodist Spencer regarding Recreational
Church vestry. The group will I Camps, Overnight Camps or
present the play "Sunny Acres," | Cabins and Trailer Camps.
April 30 at the Town Hall. Re1. Registration and
hearsals are being held now. Miss Section
License.
Evie Carlton is chairman of the
Health of the above r
town and to the ■L
committee.
| The management of any organ- SdMon
of th°e ™ TB
The V.F.W. Auxiliary conducted r ized camp in the town of Spencer,
covered
by
Chapter
418
of
the
Acts
amended or as 2*
the first of a series of Wednesday
y
afternoon parties Wednesday at 2 of 1939, shall annually apply for amended.
a
license
in
writing'to
the
Board
at headquarters, Marsh ' Block,
Section 8. Bathing pw
Main Street. Mrs. Florence Jolly of Health of that town in which
No bathing pia-g ,fcuii
the camp is located. This appliwas in charge.
cation shall state the location and
NEW & USED
type of camp, the approximate
APRIL 15 DEADLINE
maximum number of persons by
FOR WAGE REPORTS whom it Is to be used, the prob- bathing places shallte
FARM IMPLEMENTS
able duration of occupancy, the wad maintained in *„.
In a statement issued today by proposed sources of water and milk
Robert E. Marshall, Director of supply for the camp and the pro Joint Committee on BL
the Massachusetts Division of Un- posed method of sewage and gar- "aces of the Conference at
UHs- Chalmers Tractors & Equipment
employment Compensation, ail bage disposal. If the camp is used ftaitary Engineers andJtai
Oealers in farm implements
employers subject to the Unem- the year around, such application Public Health Association
Allis - Chalmers
Ware Firm Well
throughout the Tri-Town area reployment'Compensation Law were shaH be made annually not later Section 9. Shower Baths
Port
an important trend toward
Tractors Featured
• Henman Milker
reminded that' April 15 is the than January 1 or, if used during
Known In Area
Camps provided with «
mechanization of farms throughdeadline for filing Wage Reports only a portion of the year, at 3D bates shall have sepaL,*
By P. A. Benjamin
out this section. Although many
covering the first quarter of 1941. j days in advance of the date when partments for each £77
WARE—The firm of Goldstein farms have found it necessary to
• Gehl & Paper Cutters
The Director also called the at- i the requested license if desired to mum of one shower head to
&
Gurwitz,
dealers
in
cattle
and
NORTH BROOKPIELEV—Philip new and used farm implements, is turn toward machinery in recent
tention of employers to the fact ! take effect.
sex shall be provided for
years, this is found to be more so
A. Benjamin has handled agricul- known
that this report should identify Section 2. Camp Site.
UP to 20 persons or
the state for this year, it was learned, because
tural
implements for many years, its fair throughout
by name all employees who since
thereof.
Concrete
floors
ana
dealings
and
representaThe camp site shall be such
of the draft and influx of farm
the last seven of which were in tive line.
January 1, 1941, have enlisted, or
Rebuilt Power Sprayers, Large and Small
able waste water disposal
hands to defense Jobs.
North Brookfield. During this inentered the armed forces of the that it is practicable to provide also be installed.
This
firm
offers
real
seasonal
and
maintain
proper
sanitary
terval, his business has grown buys in used equipment- at the
United States under the Selective
Also AH Sizes of the New Sprayers
Many farmers have found it
amazingly and he is sincerely ap- present
Service Act, together with the facilities. The location shall be on Section 10. Living Quarto*!
and farmers are necessary to replace old out-worn
porous,
well-draining
soil,
and
__
Living
quarters,
lncludtai,
preciative
of the splendid response urged totime
dates of their separation from emmachinery
with new farm impleconsult
either
Charlie
| shall afford facilities for obtaining jnftories, dining rooms he has received from farmers in Goldstein or Dave Gurwitz for ments. In many cases, some of the
ployment.
la good water supply and a safe bath and toilet rooms'™
the Tri-Town area for the well their immediate wants. They will better used machines have "anWater Systems Installed
'method of sewage disposal.
and other shelters shall bem
known brands he carries.
find them courteous and helpful swered this problem.
Mr. Benjamin points out that and
j It shall be of adequate size to ly screened, well venHlaU
LEGAL NOTICE
with a ready answer to their
However, as one dealer points
LOST
I prevent
over-crowding.
Each lighted free from vermin induring the time he has been sell- problems.
out, many thrifty farmers have
Lost Pass Books Nos. 16782 j camping unit shall contain not sects, and floors raised not:"■]
ing the Allis-Chalmers tractors,
In
addition,
there
is
a
complete
round
it a wiser investment in the
and 17263. Return to Warren less than 4C0 square feet of usable than 12. inches from tha'W
he has not had one dissatisfied new line of equipment on hand to
Savings Bank, Warren, Massa- space, and no unit shall be per- Screen doors shall be oitbet
customer—a record that speaks meet the needs of those farmers long run to purchase new equipment—equipment with moneychusetts.
A. 18, 25, M. 2 mitted to accommodate more than closing type. The floors
well for this line.
who are planning a long range in- saving features that more than
Complete with mounted implements,
kitchens, dining rooms, b
one overnight cabin or tent.
Excellent trade allowances are vestment
in new implements.
TEL. 903
pay for themselves within a short
this -bigger, faster, 4-geared Case
given toward the purchase of new
No camp shall be established let and wash rooms and I
time.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
equipment and those farmers
I" VC" actually costs yon less than oron the watershed of a public water shall be water-tight.
I Summer St.
North Brookfield
Although many of the firms
No windows shall open I
wishing either new or used farm E. R. Varnum Is
supply until proper sanitary facildinary small tractor outfits! That's
manufacturing farm implements
I equipment are advised to consult
Commonwealth of Massachusetts ities have been provided and all into any enclosed garage i
because a brand-new development in
AH plumbing fixtures L.
are now engaged in defense proMr. Benjamin.
John Deere
sanitary facilities shall be in acWORCESTER, SS.
tool mounting makes one frame serve
auction, dealers in this area have
cordance with the rules and regu- properly trapped and vented!
PROBATE COURT
Representative
been fortunate in that orders
many implements, cuts implement inlations for the sanitary protec- made sanitary in every pai
*
B
To all persons interested In the tion of public water supplies and all piping conditions i
were placed many months ago for
vestment
away down. Synchronized
trust estate under the will of Jos- made
by
the
State
De- in accordance with the PL,
WEST BROOKFIELD — Elmer future delivery.
Steering provides quick dodging, pereph Dumas late of Spencer in partment of Public Health under Rules formulated by the |
Among the Tri-Town dealers
R.
Varnum
is
the
John
Deere
farm
mits fast cultivating without fatigue. Be
said County deceased, for the the provisions of Section 160, Examiners of Plumbers as req
implement representative in this are Elmer R. Varnum of West
benefit of Mary Dumas and an- I Chapter 111. General Laws.
by Section 8 of Chapter 141 (
sure to see this fast 2-row, 1 or 2-plow
Brookfield, who handles John
area
and
he
reports
an
increasing
other.
General Laws.
tractor and complete line of implements.
trend toward the John Deere trac- Deere equipment; Milton C. Richi Section 3. Plan of Camp
The trustee of said estate has
tors by discerning farmer buyers. ardson of West Brookfield, who
Every camp shall have available Section 11. Caretaker and i
presented to said Court for allow- j for inspection a Dlan or sketch inhandles
the
Case
line,
John
J
The
many
exclusive
features
of
tenance of Sanitary C
ance her second account.
the John Deere tractor have found Lane of North Brookfield, Goldjdicating the location of all local • The camp shall be sup.
If ydu desire to object thereto sources of water supply and othei a capable manager or .
ready acceptance by farmers who stein and Gurwitz of Ware, and I
you or your attorney should file a sanitary facilities including all who shall reside at the u.
desire dependability, small opera- Philip Benjamin of North BrookFOSTER HILL
Tel. 868
field.
WEST BROOKFIELD
written appearance in said Court : toilets, cesspools and receptacles visit it every day when it L
ting cost, and economy.
at Worcester before ten o'clock in : for garbage and refuse, and signs cupied. It shall be the duty di
Mr. Varnum points out that
the forenoon on the sixth day of [shall
[
John Deere features simple mainbe posted Indicating the lo- manager or caretaker to tapf
May 1941, the return day of this cation of such facilities.
tenance. For instance, the clutch
camp and its equipment in •«
!
citation.
can be adjusted in five minutes
and sanitary condition.
Section 4. Water Supply
and clutch linings replaced in 15
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- •I Every camp shall have a water
The owner or manage].
minutes.
quire, First Judge of said Court, sunolv of safe, sanitary quality each camp shall assume...
Mr. Varnum has been handling
this fourteenth day of April in the and sufficient in quantity for the sibility for maintaining the L
John Deere equipment for a numyear one thousand nine hundred maximum population using the in proper sanitary condition bi
ber of years and draws his cusand forty-one.
camp at any time.
Such water cordance with these ratal
tomers from throughout central
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
supply shall be easily obtainable regulations, copies of which l
Massachusetts.
A. 18, 25, M. 2 from its source or from faucets or be posted at a conspicuous]
bubblers on a pipe distribution in the camp.
The camp when closed f«J
system. Dipping of receptacles
Richardson Notes
ason shall be left clean anaf
into the source of supply shall not
sanitary
condition.
be permitted. Common drinking
Substantial Increase
vessels shall not be provided or Section 12, Communicable I
richard
Milton C.
Richardson
who
permitted.
Whenever a case of i
changed his farm machinery line
Drinking fountains shall be of dangerous to the public it L
to Case last year reports a very j
„***£ mmsanitary design and construction. ered or any unusual amount (
substantial increase in business
Any source of water supply, the ness occurs In any camp, the
especially
this spring.
water of which is found to be son in charge shall at once i
As one visits his display on'
polluted or of questionable qual- the Board of Health of the I
Foster Hill a complete line of
company
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
mentioned
town. The I
ity, shall be posted as unsafe.
Tractors, ploughs, harrows, spreadtlent shall be isolated and«
Section 5. Sewage and Waste
ers and hay tools with other farm
moved from the cam? cWrj
Water Disposal
As you know ... We have for many years bought and sold Cattle, Horses,
equipment is found to be on hand.
order of the board of health. 1
No camp shall be operated with- Section IS. Trailer Caw*
In his six years of experience I
Tractors
and Farm Equipment ... If you require anv of the items listed
out facilities adequate for the
he feels that this year Is going to
The foregoing regulation
proper disposal of the sewage and apply, to trailer camps ojy
be an outstanding one for the
below, SEE US.
waste water. There shall be sepfarmers in this area, especially
arate accommodations for each The following special Mr*
those who take time by the fore- I
sex, so located as to be easily ac- also shall apply:
lock
and get their equipment up-j
OUR PRICES AND TERMS WILL PLEASE YOU
1. Each trailer units
cessible to all parts of the camp.
to-date early.
He reports that]
an
area
of
not
less
Camps so located and equipped
everywhere he goes he finds
4
International
Tractors
50 Head Fine Milk Cows
square feet, with
j that water under suitable pressure
farmers, dairymen,
orchardists
markers set at each cu.,
1
F-12
Hydraulic
with 2-Way Plow
j and public sewers are available
and poultrymen are making preunit
shall
be
perntfttast!
10 Horses of All Types
shall be equipped with flush tolparations for the added demands
2 Farmall 20 on Rubber
another reason
commodate more
! lets and connected with the public
which the national defense protrailer. The
1 1C-20 International Tractor
[sewerage system. Camps not so
gram will make.
tance between ■
for storing your
! located shall be provided with
6
Fordson Used Tractors
Agents for
trailer and a bulldUM
[equipment adequate for the distrailer and a V™?^
1 International ^ Ton Truck
j
posal
of
the
sewage
and
waste
1
furs at
shall
be
10
feet.
Thei,
New & Used
water in a sanitary manner.
Farmall and International
1 1937 Ford Pickup, Long Wheelbase
N° ma,,er what your farm requlreengine design—a design famous for its
distance from a stree;JJ
There shall be at least one toim
U
may
be
there
s
a
trailer
shall
be
51»
1
iy
Diamond
Farm
Truck
economy
of
operation,
dependability
of
2
Richard Healy's
let seat for each 15 campers when
Farm Equipment of All Sorts
I Joh„ n e wo c ' lind ' *• «S o(
Machinery
2. No toilet installwl
I the camp is operating to full
performance, simplicity of maintenance,
W«ed?r ' - y « f»«or best
trailer coach shall, wj
| capacity and one urinal of vitreI
«d to glve you maxinmm efficiency
and long life. Examine the size that fits
case of sickness, beu««!
We have a large stock of used Farm Equipment
| ous material shall also be provided
only EXPERT FURRIERS
the trailer is W™,\
your farm—you'll agree it's "tops in its
^dc°ono7 There are fiyegreatmodels
| for each 25 men.
Blizzard Cutter
from
trailer
camp.
S^jSw
.. . See us before you buy.
handle your furs. They
class"—in economy, dependability, aim*
I No privy shall be located within
»uZ*
---eachreadytosave
wastes shall not MM*3"
50 feet of any kitchen, dining
money,andh rdwo k
plicity, and ease of handling. Partners
know the correct cleaning
onto the ground, but"
•
Oliver
Sdow
;
*
'
---««
room, mess hall or other place
1
discharged intoa,m«
WE TRADE HORSES OR CATTLE FOR
in profit with John Deere Tractors is a
whore food is prepared or served.
ZeTouV°Ur P'odu«*°n cost, . . . «o
process for each fur and
ceptacle or through"^
complete line of integral equipment
SmiCe for a ,on
To'!3t
structures
shall
be
flyTRACTORS OR OTHER EQUIPMENT
• New Idea
• «oTaveT:
«« «™
how best to restore its lusave mon
tion with a Pipe 31
tight, well lighted and ventilated.
*y on every job.
especially designed for easier, better
sewer, cesspool or ott».
trous beauty.
In cleaning septic tanks, cesswork. See these efficient, dependable
surface disposal wore,
Pools,
chemical
toilets, privy
tractors at our store today... you'll want
w
SERVICE
«*cluslveJohn Dee^ two<J&aamt
! vaults or pits, the contents shall Section 14. Penalty
-"» vjuuuw
an
an«wuuuuuuu^uHii
economical Johnunis
DeereMiWWs
Tractor.
Section 32E of Ch»P*f
UP removed and disposed of in a
&
i manner satisfactory to the Board the Acts of 1939 reads »
REPAIRS
"Whoever conducts,
; of Health of the above mentioned
! town so that they will not be- manages or operates awe
cabin
subject to section"
j come a menace to the public
health, create a nuisance, or con- two A to thirty-two fcr
and our bonded
taminate any water supply or which is not licensed W,
813
icat»m? place- Vault
contents tion thirty-two B. shall m
WEST BROOKFIELD
messenger will
! shall be treated frequently by ished by a fine of not m
; sprinkling with chloride of lime or ten not more than oM ■
TEL. 365
and Coiipa. y
call for your furs ! a compound equally effective for dollars." *
g.
B the J
Iohn Deere Tractor t
| Preventing nuisances.
Spencer Bo^oi^
to give
Palmer Road
Ware
Tel. 2691
Section 6. Disposal of Garbage
maximum efficiency and ecol
| and Rubbish
»■«•■■■
W A. Thtbault, *
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Every camp shall be provided
• B, L. Msrsden
with metal, tight-covered

SPENCER

K^n fftf^

richard Healy co.

IvST MARCHES ON!

SSMSWSN

Sketched beUm, A Bulfkmo
of na*7 elitanline twill
—note Spring 1941 length
of jacket and pleated

£*£»»_*&£

Is Your Farm Equipment Out-moded?
Let these Reliable Farm Machinery
Representatives Show the Latest in

^v^-^

NEW AND NSEN

FARM

■ TRACTORS
1CULTIVATORS
■ PLOWS

YESTERDAY .

ETC.

TODAY . .

Definite Tri-Town Trend Toward
Mechanization of Farm Equipment

Philip A. Benjamin & Son

THERE'S A SIZE AND TYPE TO FIT
YOUR FARM

'
Sketched below:. A softly
tailored dress coat with new
loose sleeves and restrained
fullness in pleated front.

The Healy collection for Spring
1941 is notable particularly for its
impeccable good taste. The fashions selected have been carefully
chosen for the smart lines and exquisite tailoring which distinguish
the best from the mediocre.

$35.00

FARMERS-Read This-

HEALY

iOHN
EERE

FUR

STORAGE

The continued success and the constant
growth of this fine specialty shop are a
result of its strict adherence to a policy
of presenting accepted fashions of unimpeachable quality. Again this season we bring you the coats and suits
and gowns, die shoes and hats and accessories of America's finest designers
and stylists. Among our collections
you will see such famous names as
Phillip Mangone, Milgrim, I. Miller,
Vegara, Henri Bendel, Lilly Dache,
Blotta Conti and others.

'

■

1

Milton C. Richardson

RACTORS

Sketched left i A irem that !•
feminine—allover shirrinK—
•oft (honldera contrasting In
two tones—accented by •
tailored ones neckline.
$S9.7«

call 5-1221

,

/^*-J

rwmJBfwmiarat^iuiS^^^^
:

Elmer R. Varnum

>>

GOLDSTEIN
AND

JOHN J. LANE

GURWITZ

■ '1

PAGE SDE
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The Kimble" A Small House
Which Has Everything

PAGE

SPfeNCER
SOCIAL NEWS

People, Spots In The News

Hollywood Starlighi

MOT S.
23 Hl*h St,

DO THE MOvTJS STARS have,THE BOBrwrn
a favorite flower, the same as they IN THE FR*
have a favorite song or a favorite i TYRQKE PQ
gown?
jWetures lined up
Among other visitors with
iriends over Easter were the folDo they surround themselves tm^iuS?'^!
lowing: Miss Oracia Burkill with
with modest Httle daisies or dl for R? dollar, j
her sister. Mrs. Lincoln Ross;
their tastes run to expensive and currents « W*
Mrs. George Norwood, Sr„ of
super-gorgeous tropical blossoms? awaSVtLi™1!*
Hyannis, Mass. (nee Miss Flora
A visit to the florist whoaeWes -stoSot^r,
Ball); Mr, and Mrs. William
most of them, discloses that cine- he eL* ? ^
Wright with Mrs. Wright's parmaUc desires in flowers are almost dram&_"A Yank
« »
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Green:
as many and different as the total
^^^S.
la
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn and her
Others inm.
ot big players in the studio,
Sea
in ships- (Jg*
daughter. Miss Gertrude, guests
r
JOAN. CRAWFORD Is never ter whalm-i
whaler)" ■•rZSL
of Mrs. Armstrong, and later of
j without a background of flowers. <story of a' war
Mrs. Jennie Treadwell, with whom
I Even the dressing room on the set "Black Swan" r.
they went to the Monday Club,
;of latest "A woman's Face" is about
a pirate) VJJ"
which met with Mrs. Mabel Fond
j
filled with flowers. Twice a week (a modern dramaiM
in Worcester.
I regularly, Miss Crawford's home "mh Blake!' (aii»,r
Miss Christine Stillman, daugh;ls visited by her florist and artis- venture tale
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
.tic vases are filled to capacity.
• • . , ,
Stillman, will be valedictorian of
In her living room which is JEAN ARTHTJR'a .
"At some time or other practi■"'ft'ch are
YUGO CHIEF ... Gen. Rich- SABOTAGE PROOF . . . Evidence
her class in the High School at
: tinted a soft white, Miss Craw- THE DEVIL ANR
cally everyone has made rough comfortable living, but it is held Wareham, by virtue of the highard
Dusan-Simovich.
air of sabotage, official reason for U. S.
i ford prefers the aristocratic
An enterti
sketches of the house he visual- to its economical size because est rating ever awarded a gradcorps chief, became premier taking into custody many Italian,
speckled white tiger lily ... . Her deals with" „ H
izes as his own," says Gardner W. each room Is planned for function uate at that school.
and formed new Yugoslav Danish and German merchant ships,
dining table usually Is graced by time in a deimrtw *i
cabinet through coup d'etat is shown on this ship at Newark,
Taylor, President Of First Federal rather than for mere space.
a huga bank, of yellow tea roses The "devil" £,'Xi "l
Miss Mabel Hardy, who lives following riotous popular dis- N. J., with main air pump shattered
The exterior is inviting, with with Mrs. Andrew Partridge of
For formal wear, Miss to be the ownerTf,
approval of pact with Axis. and useless.
its blinds and dormers which offer Pleasant street, left town the
Crawford always wears pale of- who secretly eo« ,
contrast as well as charm. Viewed first week of April for a vacation
chids, never anything else.
own business to iLi!
from any angle, "The Kimble' Is of two weeks with friends, whom
The exotto org*F Is also fee Ftae performanS u"!
well-proportioned and attractive. she visited in Philadelphia. In.
preference Of ORETA GARBO . . . COBURN, ROBSTMAU
Entrance is into a long central her absence Mrs. Alice Kenward i
The Swedisn star Is these days and SPRhto »vn«£_
hall which leads to all the down- has been with Mrs. Partridge. I
preparing for her new picture . . Miss Arthur weawi?*
stairs rooms. The hall is wide and
Her favorite is particular brand charmingly
David Prouty, son of Mr. and
has no appearance of crowding in
of orchid—brown splashed with
spite of the stairway. If the stair- Mrs. C. N. Prouty of Cherry!
gold.
KATE mtrrrn
way pattern is carefully selected, street was sent recently in the ]
GINGER ROGERS loves roses appearance on S^" *
j capacity of Commissary Officer in
jOf
any color—and raises her own "Navy Blues"—.in •«
' the navy, to Guantanamo in the i
1
Savings and Loan Association of
.... In her hothouse, famous SHERIDAN is m«n* i
j Philippines. .
New York and Chairman of
among professional florists, Miss debut to the screen?*.
! Miss Virginia Pickup, home for
Northeastern Homes Foundation.
j Rogers has one of the finest col- off . . .
GLORTI i
: Easter with her parents Mr. and I
"Many have blueprints which they
lections of rose bushes in the is making screen tat.
[ Mrs. Leroy Pickup of Pleasant,
dream over and which have oeworld.
opposite ADOLPHBfi.
i street, has returned to Colby Jr.
^-oome ragged-with much rolling
I PRISCILLA LANE keeps old- "Father Takes a Wlfe^
and unrolling. A few, ■ who are
{ Mrs. Raymond Stillman (nee
fashioned bouquets of cornflowers HARDING^-they tell t
considered very lucky by the rest,
| Miss Harlene Kane) was in Spen- 1
I in her bedroom, as a fitting set- lng for the role of I
have materialized their dreams the hall can well become as at- 'cer last week, for a brief visit with
i ting for her blonde loveliness .... In "The Yearling"
and are living in the home which tractive as any room of the house, he1' sister, Mrs. Claire Prouty.
i VERONICA LAKE, the blonde Into production next i
'CRADLE' . . . This huge rocker, whose action simu
for years, perhaps, was just a
dynamic star of "I Wanted more than a year's i
"The living room is all that) Two students of the Art De-1 GASOLINE
lates stresses and strains put upon airplane fuel tank in flight, has
structure made up of hopes and anyone can hope for. Extending! partment of the D. P. H. S. were
, Wings", is another of the dainty
been
developed
by
B.
F.
Goodrich
engineers
to
test
Arm's
newest
ideas.
blondes who is extremely partial
■ the length of the house, it is well ■. awarded prizes in the Motion Pic- contribution to national defense, a self-sealing fuel tank. Here an
to gardenias.
"In too many cases, these I lighted at all hours of the day. ture Contest, sponsored by the
engineer examines 425-gallon tank following 25-hour "slush test "
'dream' houses have not been built The screened side porch, adds to (Better Film Council, at their
NORMA SHEARER is quite
up to now because their 'owners' the already large living area, The!luncheon Tuesday, April 15th at
partial to flowers with small faces
have believed that they could not fireplace, flanked by built-in: Putnam and Thurston, in WorIn her home one can see
afford to own a home. Today, bookcases, completes the picture; cester. Miss Germaine Dufault
jars of gladioias of every color.'.
modern financing has made home of comfort.
(won the first prise. Miss Jane
In Hollywood the slogan is—
ownership as cheap and often
"Say it with flowers with the
"The dining room and kitchen Paulette the third prize and Miss
By being one of tM
cheaper than renting. Research by are at the other side of the hall.. Lorraine Collette was awarded
movie stars."
the 1941 annual ap]
the building industry has brought The kitchen provides enough i honorable mention. Spencer woSalvation Army in L_,
the best materials within the space for the most efficient ar- ! men who attended the luncheon
Cards announcing the birth of a,. The local Legion Auxiliary and THOUGHTS OF A MOVIE
wilj be aiding a wort |
reach of every
home
builder. rangement of the necessary equip- were-Mrs. Bertha Ross, Mrs. Cor-1 daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles the North Brookfield Auxiliary
been going on in 1
nv NTTRT TO WAT T vwru-»r»
Truly, the man with a steady in- ment. Everything has been pro- j ena Marshall, Mrs. Richard Row- Frey of Springfield on April 3 and Webster Square Legion Aux- rOT
COLUMNIST IN HOLLYWOOD
nearly
sixty years-* i
n s funnv now
come is farther ahead to own his vided to make it an ideal work - j lett, Mrs. Marlon McNamee and have been received in town. Mr. iliary entertained the veterans at
'
DEANNA DUR- means the alleviation of4
BIN S
own home.
Miss Cruickshanks.
jPrey
has been a summer resident the Rutland Veterans Hospital on
'
forthcoming marriage to among the poor—toe ■
room for the housewife.
at
Lake Wlckaboag for many Wednesday evening.
, VAUGHN PAUL has met with the You will also aid in
" "The Kimble', shown in the
"The outstanding feature-of the | Miss Martha Prouty entertained,
illustration, is the perfect answer second floor is the large amount' at her Cherry street home over,yearsWilliam Snyder, Jr., of Auburn 'KM «* 55-'££r* *J3-S?: &*«% ,Local "M
to the requirements of a large of storage room which Is provided ;Easter, her college-mate. Miss! Mrs. Mabel Carroll, who has Is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Mary aom tn tta&. clty wnen. * Iemlnto£ that will be operated b;i
group of these would-be home without taking too much space; Emmagray Trlgg of Richmond,! been spending the past three Gilinskl and family of Winter
„. can &<&* her followers By women of Leicester, *
owners. Two outstanding charac- from the three bedrooms."
!va. Both returned Monday to months In St. Petersburg, Florida, street.
f.m!"B married . ., . . HKO IS know, whose only pi^
teristics set this house apart from
Plans and specifications for Bradford at Wheaton, Mass.
j arrived home Tuesday evening.
nnaiiy going to release Citizen give immediate aid to 1
Mi« DifQ auiffi„„,
u
K
the average—its small overall 'The Kimble" _ may be obtained \ P. carlton and John M. Dicker-1 Miss Marearet Davison of i«ke J^J^^tP?*^ *"?.$?. &S£jn ******ew ™**^»? or families who havei
size, making it
economical
to
build and maintain, and its un- Northeastern Homes Foundation,
High"'
KJCBS
^LJmOt
WILLIAM RANDOLPH
HEARST Mthe Army's work in
expectedly complete and generous 82 St. Paul Street, Rochester, iDlckerman of East Main street, | A meeting" to organize a Men's Walter P. Skifflngton of High
were Easter guests of their par- club will be held in the vestry of street, has returned to her studies- —and take it from your Holly- England states,
living faculties.
It has all the New York.
ents; Carlton is at New York the Methodist Church this (Fri- at Massachusetts State College in wood correspondent—that boy is
It is to meet these t
University, where he has a teach- day) evening at 7:30. Walter H. Amherst.
really clever—the film is one of succor
Dr. Harm 1
ing Fellowship and is working potter and Arthur G. Parker are! Woct „rmH(oU D „„ .
...
the best tver to come cut 01f kell, as that
chairman, ii
for his Ph. D. degree. John is a m charge of the meeting and are
West Brookfield Branch of the Holllywood.
sponsoring group of <
student at Mass. State College at promising an mteratirTg^^ani .^iTm
<£T5L°{JSTjSS^
Leicester folk in an
Amherst.
for the evening's entertainment can ,f*,d f,T0SS nas 17P m?mbe« FLASHES FROM THE
reach the goal of $400.
The Parent-Teacher's Associa- Including movlnl Pi^^
t^nX ^v^I^TonV^ PRODUCTION OFFICES
The official collector,!

WEST BROOKFIELD

WE'LL MAIL COMPLETE
INSTRUCTIONS TON IffHT-

MEANV/HILE,lt> DO THIS..

SALVATION
APPEAL FOR,

8 p
sneak
classes

Thursday evening members of rolled will exceed the quota. Com- -Among thP Living"
to the rarmia
the American Legion Post and plete results will not be in until J^tom^pUUi^S-'ISATWJBa
the Legion Auxiliary attended a Wednesday or■■ ^r this week.
after a long absence m "TheGobd the Leicester Savinp]
district meeting in Barre.
Spencer Man Takes
Fellow"—for the first time Bums
The sponsoring pmi
Miss Mary B. Mulvey of Boston !
will portray a straight character, known that The Satof'
soent
E-ister
with
her
mother
Worcester Bride
discarding the lovable eccentric!- will ever be ready, 365 <
Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey pf Winter
ties seen in other films—It's his year to meet any emerf
street.
,
j
first since 1939 . . . . "Dive Bomb- storm, flood, yes, eveni
Miss Rita Haire, daughter of
Lawrence
Corrow,
former
chef
Private
Albert
Minns,
assigned
er"
has a cast of ERROL FYLNN, n0w it Is noted that pli
of
iir. and Mrs. F*«», Wire
Worcester, arid Mr. Jufri Parqu- ' at the Golden Gate on lower West to the coast artillery, at Fort FRED MacMURRAY, RALPH the offing to bring M
Wal- ! Main street, has accepted a posi- Bragg, North Carolina, passed the BELLAMY,
ROBERT
ABM- Uncle Sam's fighting te
harson, son of Mr. and
evto Won with the Leicester Woolen Co. week-end here at the home of his STRONG, and JEAN HEYDT . . . they are on leave to'f*
ter Farquharson of
street were "united in fiHsriage!] Private Howard Cutler of Fort parents, Mr. and Mrs. William ERROL FLYNN and newcomer cent to camps, naval
April 14 at 8 a. m. fh St. Peter's. Devens was the Easter guest of Minns, St. John Street. He was JOAN LESLIE to be seen together 0r flying fields.
Worcester.
During the nuptials her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur on a five-day furlough and left m The Constant Nymph" ....
Dr. Haskell is hoping
High Mass was sung.
The bride! W. Cutler of the Ware Road dis- first
Monday
forsjduty, after ending his BETTE DAVIS will star to "The doners and for some"
leav
was gowned in white satin with a trict.
,
e nce he was inducted °ay Sisters"—which will be made part of former contri
The WIdow
long veil.
Her bridesmiW was! Maj. William Reardon, graduate into the serviceSPTSSL^S-JSf^"
the over-ttie-top sign
Miss Alice Hltt of Worcester and manager of athletics at West
Helen Salem of Boston was a re- i
Island.
raised in Leicester,
the best man was Mr. Norman pomt, with his father William cent guest at the home of her par- I
Farquharson, brother of the Reardon of
Springfield
were ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salem
groom. A reception was held at Easter Sunday guests of friends. Gilbert street. She was among the
SPECIAL
the home of the bride and after,The family was for many years many week-end guests
herea motor trip through New Hamp-, residents of this town residing on others here for the school recess
shire, Vermont and Maine, thei'Vyest street In the house now oc- included Richard Salem, Betty
FOR 1 MONTH
young people will make their, cupied by Raymond Howe and Royal. Marjorie Stevens.
home, corner of Main and High famiiy.
: Mr and Mrs Edward F j^
Your Typewriter
streets.
Mrs. Lucy Allen of Winter street vane of Glastonbury., Conn, were
entertained the
Fort
Gilbert Easter week-end guests at the
Fully Overhauled
Bridge ClUb players at her home home of Mrs. Sadie Revane, North
Spencer Couple Wed Thursday afternoon.
Main street. Miss
Margaret
Miss Margaret Huyck. director Kelley of Worcester passed the
And Fully Guaranteed for 1 Year
At Holy Rosary
of girls' activities at the Peabody week-end here at the home of her
We Supply a Loaned Machine While Work Is B«taf |
House in Boston, is enjoying- a Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah
The marriage of Miss Regina week's vacation with her parents, Kelley, Maple street.
A FULL LINE OF
Landroche, daughter of Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck of
Charles F. Quinn returned to
Mrs. Henry Landroche of Me- West Main street.
Washington Sunday to resume his
Typewriters
and Adding Machinej
chanic street and Mr. Lester SeAnnouncements have been re- duties there after passing a week
bring, son of Mrs. Alice Sebring, ceived in town of the marriage on at the home of his parents, Mr
We Rent Typewriters
of West Main street will be sol- Saturday, April 12th, of Miss Jean and Mrs. Edward P. Quinn South
emnized Saturday, April 19, at Oie King and J. Edward Taming at Main street.
3 months
Rectory of the Holy Rosary. The
me
t
d S
Tne ftre
o
n"£w
Apartment
answered
(Full
Classroom
Keyboards)
Rev F. C. Burns will offlciattu 2? o£ «™ 5tii5
1
-a-general
The bride will be gowned In beige ol^run^afenalt ^, WoS noon,
near *.am.Saturday
the Rodzik farmafteron
with a corsage of tea roses. Her ter. Mr. and Mrs. King were formbridesmaid will be Miss Evelyn er residents of this town moving St^Kuto toan
Landroche, her sister, who will to Worcester a few years ago
automobile operated by Adolpn
W RC
wear a purple gown with a corThe Woman's Society for Chris- RO^ but £ blaze was extin
270 MAIN STREET
»
°
sage of pink roses. The best man tian Service of the Methodist ,wtalied mYStortUme?
will be Mr. Arthur Robinson. Mr. Church met Thursday afternoon
Sebring Is employed at the Rice, at the home of Mrs. Harold A. i Miss Myrtle Heidel, a member
of the teaching staff at South
Barton Co. to Worcester. After a Smith of High street.
Donald and Lucille Cook ot Royalston, Vermont, has been
trip, the newly-weds will reside in
passing
the Spring recess at the
Worcester are guests of their
West Mam street.
grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Allen of home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Emil Heidel, Elm street.
Winter street.
Among week-end guests here
Miss Alta Campbell of North
Spencer Couple Will Main street had charge of the were Miss Catherine Howe of
mid-week service in the Methodist! Sandusky, Ohio, and Miss Gertrude Howe of Boston at the home
Church Thursday evening
Live In Town
Mrs. Ruth P. Brady and Mrs. of their parents, Mr. and Mrs
St Mary's will be the scene of Fannie Adams have been elected* John Howe, North Main street
Our Modern Plw*.
the wedding, on April 26 at 8 delegates to the Swampscott conMr. and Mrs. J. Owen McCarthy
a m., of Miss Rita Bouvier, vention of the Legion Auxiliary in and family of Medford passed the
Expert
Launderert
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon June. Mrs. Maude P. Hocum and; week-end here as guests at the
Bouvier and Mr. Amand Houle, Mrs. Katherine Pratt are the al- > home of Mrs. Louella McCarthy
Your
Clothes
Again*
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Houle. temates.,
Elm street.
The bride will wear a gown of
age ... And A««»*
wliitc satin with a long veil. Her
Satisfaction
With Re
bridesmaid. Miss Clara Houle,
ROCHDALE
COAL
&
COKE
CO.
sister of the ercom, will wear a
Savings.
gown of peach-color.
The best
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
man wiU be Mr. Reginald Bouvier,
, RANGE and FUEL OILS
brother of the bride. A reception
TEL LEICESTER S36?
will follow to Red Mens' HaH and
60 MONROE ST.
M
after a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
■A Half Century of Neighborly Service"
PHONE Leicester WU — *
Houle will reside in Crown street.

NO. BROOKFIELD

The Extension Department stands ready to help
you in any emergency. So does the Farm Bureau —
the Farm Service Department of your Power Company — your rural magazine or newspaper. Talk
with them by Long Distance telephone. . . . Get
immediate action when even a few hours delay may
prove costly!

Throughout New England, farmers are coming to
regard the telephone as an essential working tool.
It connects them with suppliers, downtown or in
the next county. It brings them "hot" market news
— prices on poultry, eggs, livestock, garden produce.
It contacts rr.iii or fa< tory where jobs may open up.
It l.as a score of soc '. 7 advantages. And, of course,
nothing compares v ih the telephone for getting
help in case of emi-rgensries.

I

u

Actually there can be more uses hr a telephone on a
farm today than in a city home. Practical, everyday
and emergency uses through which the telephone
repays its moderate cost many time, over!
Out-of-town telephone rates are now lower than
ever... lowest evenings after 7 and all day Sunday.

^.

B£*l
NEW

EHGLAHD

m

TELEPHONE 4 Tlt«0»«*« «••

m

J

LIBERTY TYPEWRITER fl

You'll Both
Be Pleased am
Save Money to

Dale Bros Laundry

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER. SS.
;, s.
PROBATE COURT
PROBATE
COURT
To Bertha Grygorowicz and
To all persons Interested is the
Dorothy Mtciilskl, of Worcester, In
said County, and to all other per- trust estate undo- the will of
Aaron Hammond late of Spencer
sons interested.
A petition has been presented to said county deceased, for the
benefit
of Arthur L. Putnam and
to said Court by Nellie V. Plukas
of North Brookfield, in said Coun- others.
The trustee of said estate has
ty representing that she holds as
tenant in common one-half un- presented to said Court for allow*
ance
its twenty-sixth and twentydivided part or share of certain
land lying in said County and seventh accounts.
0.0
AJ.W,
If you desire to object thereto
briefly described as follows:
you or. your attorney should file a
The land in North Brookfield, written
appearance In said Court
viz:
CjcSE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
•mmmimmm
1st. Parcel. A certain tract or at Worcester before ten o'clock In
Oh boy, I never did like oysters
Mawachiwe tts, I was told, did
parcel of land with the buildings I g* "ffigS f&^^&X
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
on the half-shell, and now it's go- take and is taking a very active
Ujereon, situated on toe corner ot ^^ ffl^9*1' ^ return *» lng to be even worse. I learned the part in conservation efforts. For
Birch and Worcester streets,
other
day that oysters have a keen example, the Plymouth Colony
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es
bounded and described as follows: - quire.
First Judge of said Court, sense of taste, so when you swal- enacted the first fish and game
Beginning at the Southeasterly this first
day of April in the year low a live one from the half-shell, laws in the country and, as early
corner 'thereof on said Birch
thousand nine hundred' and he probably gets a better taste of as 1739 employed deer wardens,
Street at land now or formerly of one
you than you do of him.
And here are Just a few other inforty-one.
Simon Beautlette, thence. WesterI got that bit of Information terestlng facts which he told me.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
ly
by
said
Beautlette
land
to
land
Sibley Farms, Spencer
P. McDonneU Co.
A 11-18-25
formerly of David Coughun;
Milk — Cream
to*offl^ffflf^^*l&?2!S' B**01 *<«». the last of which
Accessor16*
{63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137 thence Northerly by said Cough- „„ „„„ „„,. _- „
1
r
m
WUtu^^vioT
anaatS,s^ione^ ^E^2"E&ffi?
lin land about three (3) rods to Commonwealth of Massachusetts
J.
Henri
Morin
&
Sons
Monuments
fLes, Radios, Batteries
said Worcester Street; thence W6RCESTER, SS.
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 Easterly by said Worcester Street
£
^h.MS;H^?i?eS^.,Ap^ I4 Gunners from feeding the birds to
t Main sy Spencer
PROBATE COURT
to
John Paul Wloch, Tel. 2453
^v.ls*.Nf*lon5L.W.lldl^e Week' hired help morethaxi three times
about four and one-half UW
To
all
persons
interested
in
the
Walker
Funeral
Home
and
that's how Dykstra happened *£**
^^
^^
S. Spencer Rd., Spencer
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87 rods to said Birch Street; thence estate of M. Janette Webber late to send me this bit of information.
"
i Dealer*
by said Birch Street Southerly of North Brookfield, In said CounOf course you've heard of
»iia Used Cars
about three (3> rods to the place ty, deceased.
flocks of passenger pigeons blotMotor Transportation
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
of
beginning.
ting
out the sun for hours at a
A
petition
has
been
presented
to
hj^Tiaies Co. (Chev.)
Being the same premises de said Court for probate of a certain „
"
time, and they are now extinct.
'w Brookfield. Tel. 2311 John M. Quinn
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
„
. . ...
t ...
scribed to and conveyed to Simon f instrument purporting to be the
Pleasant St., Spencer Tel. 431
ue
Mountain lions once inhabited
REAL ESTATE
Mlculskl by deed of Emma S. last will of said deceased by Laura wrronMrnrD
WORCESTER, SS.
New England.
C^rSales (Ford)
By virtue and in execution of Charbonneau, Executrix . of the j T. Webber of North Brookfield, in
i St., Spencer. Tel. 2206 Wloch Bros.
PROBATE COURT
„ .. .
.
.
Tn on ~.«,««= .«»»—*-J , 4t. ' North America has more game
So. Spencer Rd.
Tel. 2440 the Power of Sale contained in will of Alice J. LaPlante, dated said County, praying that she be
P
to r Sted
lh
birds
other
July
11,
1928,
and
recorded
with
I
appointed
executor
thereof,
witha
certain
mortgage
given
by
p«S^f
S!Ti
¥
n
w
%
f"™
any
contment
i GW.. Inc. (DeSoto-Ply.) Clark's Express Co.
estate of Mary McLellan late of »ith a
different
a total
XCm of
M 170
17
<unerent KIIPspe
Edna G. DeFlumear, being un- Worcester District Registry of out giving a surety on her bond
| Brookfield. Tel. 2086 Valley St., Spencer
Spencer
in
said
County,
deceased.
^
°
"
Tel. 2661 married, of Brookfield, County Deeds, Book 2472, Page 197.
If you desire to object thereto
A
petition
has
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presented
to
-J
..
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2nd.
Parcel.
A
certain
tract
or
■
you
or
your
attorney
should
file
a
of
Worcester,
Commonwealth
of
Youn
0
86
W. G, Farquaharson and Son
5 "£"*
f/ " 5* $*?
2?
Massachusetts to the Home Own- parcel of land situated on the I written appearance in said Court said Court praying that Mary A. „ withm
Wrecking
three
Langevin St. Spencer Tel. 2084 ers'
<**** *** natcaLoan Corporation dated Feb- Westerly side of Birch Street in j at Worcester before ten o'clock in McLellan of Spencer in said 2*
lag
Count,
be
appointed
administrator
Parts
ruary 26, 1934 and recorded said North Brookfield, bounded the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
North America has 2500 species
tday of April 1941, the return day of said estate without giving a
with Worcester District Deeds, and described as follows:Poultry
Breeders
and sub-species of mamma^ with
Beginning at the Northwest of this citation.
^\ surety on her bond.
sld Auto Wreckin* Co.
Book 2604, Page 106, of which
the
meadow mouse being the most
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es-' If you desire to object thereto
, St., Brookfield. Tel. 2106 H. B. Hunt
White Bocks mortgage -the undersigned is the corner thereof, thence Southerly
Tel. Wor. 3-1222
present holder, for breach of by land now or formerly of Augus- quire. First Judge of said Court, you or your attorney should file abundant mammal in New Engthe conditions of said mortgage tus Ellery and land now or form- this fourth day of April in the a written appearance in said Court huid. As a matter of fact, accordatic Fire
of James and Noah Potrin year one thousand nine hundred at Worcester before ten o'clock to *°S to Dykstra, there are 335 difClover Dale Poultry Farm
and for the purpose of fore- erly
the forenoon on the twenty-ninth ferent
kinds of rats and mice in
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31 closing the same will be sold at about three (3) rods and nine and forty-one.
BIS
(9)
links
to a stake and stones;
day of April 1941, the return day the United States today. And the
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Public
Auction
at
Two-Thirty
house mouse is believed to have
thence Easterly by land now or
April 11-18-25 of this citation.
Bex 567 Crooks' Farm
E'S
Tel. 921 o'clock PM on Tuesday, May 6, formerly of Lucretia Charron
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. Es- ' been Jgworted from Spain.
Its
Tel. 273 North Brookfield
MSB.
1941 on the premises first below about four (4) rods to a stake and
First Judge of said Court meanB
■*"**2
name—mus musculus—
described, all and singular the stones; thence Northerly by said Commonwealth of Massachusetts quire,
utUe
this fifth day of April in the year
stealer.
Printing,
premises described in said mort- Birch Street about, three (3) rods WORCESTER, SS.
ferminal
one thousand nine hundred and: Carp were the first fish to be
Book and job, Wedding Invitations gage, to wit:
PROBATE COURT
and four (4> links; thence Westforty-one.
artificially propagated.
f, store, Soda, Candy, etc.
"a certain parcel of land with erly by land now or formerly of
To all persons interested in the
F. Joseph Donohue, Register. | TU* welght of me j^e^ whale
i St., Spencer Tel. 401 Leon H. Moore
all buildings and structures now Margaret Lafort about four (4) trust estate under Clause 12 of
1 Dale St., Spencer
Tel. 641
3t, A. 11-18-25 the blue whale, may reach 150
or hereafter standing or placed rods and seven (7) links to the the will of Helen B. Hawks late
thereon situated in Brookfield, place of beginning.
of West Brookfield. in said County Commonwealth of Massachusetts flV^t^^Z^0^ Words* equal
ers and Tailors Refrigeration
on the southerly side of the
Being the same premises de- deceased, for the benefit of Bessie WORCESTER. SS.
j"16 about 150 fat oxen.
road
leading
to
Brimfield
in
the
scribed
in
and
conveyed
to
Simon
Hawks
Cesario
and
others.
DEALER and SERVICE
PROBATE COURT
There is a fish called the archer
_..j ft Dyers
County of Worcester in the Miculski by deed of Hector R.
The trustees of said estate have
hich
St., Spencer. TeL 2285
To all persons interested to the f
?** ^^o^f to the surCommonwealth of Massachusetts Matthews dated June 5, 1928, and J presented to said Court for ailowVarney Radio Shop
fac
estate of Mary A. Ramer, other« oI„%e water beneath a fly
173 Mam St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737 bounded "and described as fol- recorded with Worcester District ance their eighth account.
Cleaners & Tailors
u
g
tne SUr lCe
^ *snoots
„Tr„
,
? ^
h^ a
lows: Northerly by said road; Registry of Deeds, Book 2469
If you desire to object thereto wise called Mary Ramer late of then
lie St., Spencer. Tel. 577
^°p ot water ^^
you or your attorney should file a Spencer in said County, deceased such precision that
westerly by land now of for- Page 255.
an insect withRadio
Service
A petition has been presented in the range of 12 to 18 inches
3rd. Parcel. A certain parcel of written appearance in said Court
merly Of George L. TwitcheU;
akdeU Cleaners & Dyers
Southerly by land formerly own- land situated In the Northeasterly at Worcester before ten o'clock in to said Court for license to sell is a certain victim.
and Supplies
■ St., N. Brook. Tel. 616
at
private sale, certain real
ed by Winthrop E. Sargent, and part of said North Brookfield, i the forenoon on the sixth day of
The expression "lone wolf" is
i Cleaners & Launderers Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 easterly by land formerly of one known as the "John Sheridan" i May 1941, the return day of this estate of said deceased.
said to come from the fact that
lot,
bounded
and
described
as
fol!
citation.
If
you
desire
to
object
thereto
Kenworthy and land formerly of
Pleasant St., Brookfield
i St., Leicester. Tel. 8861
wolf usually mates for life and
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- you or your attorney should file a
Winsor Walker, containing 8% lows:upon the death of its companion
On the Northerly side by land quire, First Judge of said
Court,
Varney Radio Shop
a
written
appearance
in
said
Court
acres, more or less. Also a parmates again.
fecfa'onery, Fruit 173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737 cal of land in the southerly now or formerly of James Cuddy; this first day of April In1 the year at Worcester before ten o'clock seldom
Humming birds are the smallest
*
part of said Brookfield contain- on the Westerly side by land now one thousand nine hundred and in the forenoon on the twenty- to the world. Many of them weigh
accos, Fountain
second day of April 1941, the reing 6 acres and 58 rods, more or or formerly of Jeremiah Sheehaa; forty-one.
less than a penny and are no larRange and Fuel Oil
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
turn day of this citation.
less and bounded on the east Southerly by a Town road called
ger than some of our insects.
• Fruit Store
April 11-18-25
Willow Street; Easterly by a
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esby
land
of
the
late
orrin
Webber;
Henry
Charron
lie St. Tel. 446 Spencer
California condors have the
right
of
way
to
said
Cuddy
land
quire,
First
Judge
of
said
Court,
44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 670 on the south by land formerly and land known as the "Crowley" WEED 'EM AND REAP
this twenty-eighth day of March largest wing spread, sometimes
of Alvin Hyde; and on the west
reaching
10 feet, while swans have
lot.
Containing
about
forty
(40)
and north by land now or foractors and
Young forests must be weeded to the year one thousand nine the heaviest bodies. And accordService Stations
hundred and forty-one.
merly of One Bemis. Being the rods, more or less.'
as
carefully
as
a
tulip
bed.
for
10
ing to the Fish and Wildlife SerBeing the same
premises deC to 15 ears bef
Iders
S
same premises conveyed to Edna
°re the first har-j F- Joseph Donohue, Register.
vtee"the"duck hawk is'the fastest
Al's Service Station Amoco Oas G. DeFlumear by deed of John scribed^n^nd conveye^toSimo nl vest., y
Apr.
4-11-18
iiyuig
Norm American bird.
IGuibord
W. Main St., Spencer
Tel. 2116 W. Brooks et ux dated April 4, Miculski by deed of John J. Dunphy, Collector of Taxes; dated
per St., Spencer. Tel. 2019
1931 and recorded with Wor- June 12, 1928, and recorded with
Al's Leicester Service Station
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester cester District Deeds in Book Worcester District Registry of
2539 Page 421.
and Wood
Deeds, Book 2469, Page 518.
Including as part of the realFahey's Service Station
For reference to title to all of
i Co.
ty all portable or sectional build- the above see Administration of
Leicester Center, Leicester
I St., Spencer Tel. 612
ings at any time placed upon the estate of the aforesaid Simon
Poole's Service Station
said premises and all furnaces,
Berlin—Richard C. Hottelet
in the Registry of ProFoot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester ranges, heaters, plumbing, gas Miculski
o! New York, a member of
bate for the County of Worcester,
the United Press Berlin
and electric fixtures, screens, Probate No. 98269 setting forth j
hen's, Children's, Infants'
Gilbert's Filling: Station
staff,
who was arrested on
mantels,
shades,
screen
doors,
that she desires that all of said
Mill
St.,
Rochdale
Tel.
6681
what the official German
storm doors and windows, oil land may be sold at private salej
I Specialty Shop
news agency described as
burners, gas or electric refriger- for not less than fourteen hun-1
panic St., Spencer Tel. 2644 Frank Holdroyd
suspicion of espionage for
Lower Pleasant St.
Spencer ators and all other fixtures of died dollars; and praying that
an enemy power.
whatever kind, and nature at partition may be made of all the j
Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas. present or hereafter installed in land aforesaid according to law!
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671 or on the granted premises in and to that end that a commisfvangeline Standish
any manner which renders such sioner be appointee! to make such
rtered Spencer Corsetiere
articles usable in connection partition and be ordered to ftiake
pP- 8617 for Appointment Sewing Machines
therewith so far as the same sale and conveyance of all, or
SAEES and SERVICE

Back Yard
Gardener

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

SNAPSHOTS

Sto res

are

or

can

by

agreement

of any part of said land which the
Court finds cannot, be advantageously divided tit her at private
sale or public auction, and be
ordered to distribute the net proceeds thereof.
If you desire to object thereto
you or ycur attorney should file
a written appearance in said Court
at Worcester hpfore ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentysecond day of A'vil 1941. the ret'lrn dnv of M ;s C'^'t^n.
,
Witness T'p,.-V H. Atwood, Esnuire, First Ju.lste of said Court
this twenty-sei■•-•..'): <~!v-' ^f Mnr-'i
in the year one thousand nine
ie
James J. Brennan, State Counsel [hundred ant f.
F. Joseph Dcnn'
31 St. James Ave., Boston, Mass.

; L. P. Cartier
R£s. Lstr. Dial 5326 parties, be made part of the
j 5 Mechanic St., Spencer, Tel. 2255 realty
I's Pharmacy
Said premises will be sold subN:i St. S;..
i Tel. 638 ! Sheet Metal Work
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax
titles,
water liens and
other
| ofAHJCinds
mery
municipal liens or assessments,
if any there be.
L. F. Dandro & Sons
TVrms of sale: One Hundred
Tel 868 ; !0G'J Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester Dollars cash.to be paid by the
purchaser at the time and place
| Tractor Plowing *
of sale, terms of payment of
balance will be made, at time
and Harrowing
Pboard Feed s<
and place of sale.
|Blk_E Bi
Tel. 2671 Carl M. Kingrsbury
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION
Tcl. 644
North Brookfield
future Stores
MORTGAGEE
lonrpiu A ( i
fchaiuc st S'..'- i

n,« d Tires and

' '!>!. 601

*v> Parts

April 7, 1941
April 11-18-25
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PRORATE COURT
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! To all persons interested in the trust e.Vato ui ,1. r - lausd E
13.
of I) e wiil of
estate
of
Mark
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late
of
A. E. Kingsley Co.
of West Uroi -.1.
.Leicester,
in
said
County,
deceased
:
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. C13
: A petition has been presented to deceased, for
ind
said
I. Hawks iv
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Court praying that James0 i liam
The trust.LS m a. t is
,
Hughes of Leicester, in said CounCommonwealth of Massachusetts ty, be appointed administrator of j presented to said : ■ v. I :
WORCESTER, SS
said estate without giving a surely :ance their oif'.fli 1CV ,U:
pn O
I >1L
•
If jou desiro :
rns
PROBATE COURT
on his bond.
I you or your attu
To all persons interested to the
If
you
desire
to
object
thereto
Liquors c"-a"te of John Raudis late of you or your attorney should fib :a written aty.-a
Tel. 428 North Brookfield, in said County, a written aapearance in said 'Court at Wore"'
| o'clock in the t
■
deceased.
'Court at Worcester b t'r
ten jsi-Hh de.y of M:>v
price
A petition has been presented to o'clock jn the forenoon n
the jday of this citit:
said Court praying that Austin J. twenty-second day of / ui 'SHI
At
i Witness. Harry
Kittredge of Clinton, in said Coun- the return day of this citation
Witness Frederick H Chamber- i ruirc. First Judfe
Tel. 2618 ty, public administrator, be apthis
first
day
of
A
pointed administrator of said jnjn, Esouire, First Judge of said
hundfcJ
one thousand nir
estate.
' Court, this 'seventeenth day of
iPfr and
forty-one.
If
you
desire
to
object
there
to
March
in
the
yenr
one
ihnusand
:
F. Joseph DonJ-n 7 Sunpliies
you or your attorney should file a.nine hundred and forty-cne.

Undertakers

written appearance in said Court
at Worcester, before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-1
second day of April 1941, the return day of this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. Es- i
_ j quirerPirst -Judge of said Court, j
! this twenty-fifth day of March in
Spencer Tel. 657 j the year one thousand nine hun1
dred and forty-one.
l^'ftr^%R<1
P. Joseph Donohue, Register.
- Spen,cer _ ,
Tel- 8548
A. 4-11-18
:£**«* suP1)Iv c7.
'«'»' Tel. 751

Joseph Donohue, Fe ister.
A. 4-11-13

smiling young woman, Miss Mary Kovach
of Akron, Ohio, typifies
one of the roles in
which women are assisting in the nation s aigantic defense eliort
Miss Kovach is shown at work in the factories of The B. F. Goodrich Company on one of the contributions which the rubber industry is making towurd our combat aviation service—the creation of
rubber coverings or linings for airplane fuel tanks which seal the
'■■ei in even when the lank is struck b^ '

?>;

,

f'fcV;

y- jchon.'.s tji.i's livelihood
I?- [dpppr iz en her feet,
nd none of them are
j&lon their feet more than
f we/ can help Pretty
%■ ■ '.aura Giles is letting

... l\ "V"*"
5., .-> | Can

AM:

LOST BA\K P.OOK
as? book No. 13777 of f ?
North Brookfield Savings Bank
oas been lost and ,the ov. or
Hias r-iade application for tr>.Issuance of a duplicate book
herefor.
George W. Brown, Treas.
A. 4-11-18

Bill Barhite. general con- f
ractor of Medina, New
York, doesBt let a big )ob
scare him. He successfully
completed a contract to
load this 40,000 lb. refria[erator freight car
jon one of his Fruejhauf trailers, haul
it a couple of miles
across country
and deliver it to a
rose grower, who
needed it in his
business A big
crane lifted t h e
huge freight car
body on and cif
the trailer.

D

Lost Passbook No. 3186
Worcester County Trust Company. Payment Stopped. Finder
nkase "-return to Worcester
County Trust Companj, North
Brookfield, Mass.'
Apr. 4-11-13

To Dorothy H
(W2IXY). 215 Pitcairn Irlcnc'ers
owe their lives.
Tales of heroism are frequent among the fifty
six thousand U. S. licenced radio amateurs, the
newest issue of Friday magazine reveals.

^*r^

Swing Your Partner: Version on
Ice — New York. N. Y. — Eugene
Turner, amateur figure skating
champion, and Miss Dana Atwood, 15-year-old winner of the
'national junior skating chempion'ship are also the senior pair skati n g champions o i * t h e United
States.
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BUI Elliott, who has become
(Continued from page l)
identified as
the
"Wild
BUI
VcO. **??. wpoPwtment extta- ( The Misses Helen Dunphy and isn't sport fishing, Mike Gallagher
Hickok" of the screen, because of
CASINO —, WARE
is a sportsman fisher, light fly
his portrayals of the famous fronU
K
e
Ftt
— USE THEM TOO
P^!
"""* of
? Mr.
—
The first important contribu- tiersman in Columbia's current Sx^Stete
Ba?ra^^!
week and another
one
back of the we^^
«*-««d guests
and "~
Mrs. rods, a variety of flies, and the ; Only 12c per line first insertion, 6c »* i.-_
tion of James Roosevelt to file series of westerns, departs from Mitchell home on Bast Main paul Paugno, Upper River street, secret of the best streams and
advance It* par B»T^le^PM^"fli ^Mrttj
knowing how to fish them. Needfield of motion pictures, is "Pot this characterization in "The Re- St3 t
^ l _
_'j
I Dr. John P. Clancy of Kimball less to say the first day of the
O' Gold," occupying top spot on turn of Daniel Boone."
■State Trooper Edward Gavin street, attended a dental conven- fishing season finds Mike on the
In this
K3CS3B8C3I
the Casino, Ware screen Sunday picture Elliott plays a grandson 05 Jietu,£ed .from « vacation Uon in Boston this week,
stream bright and early. This year
passed
at Miami Beach, Florida.
. -,r. Snlitn
_ ...
his fishing luck was too good. He FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath,
and Monday. Bolstered by big of Daniel Boone, guide and trapAlfred Brodeur, Jr., of Bast I *™3&
Passed
the
weeknames and a hot band, the pic- per, who was as important in Main street, miraculously escaped f?d ^i"1 hls Parents, Mr. and had been fishing but a short while
modern, furnished or unfur- FOR SALE-rjr, h,
cord, slab w2*.
when he had in his creel the limit
nished. ix Greenville street
ture sets a pace for pleasant en- American history as Wild Bill. The sertous Injury Friday afternoon*??!': George Smith, North Brook- the law allows, but as this Nimrod
3535.
c
Tel.
Spencer
541.
pee.
27.
Tf
when
run
over
by
an
automobile
P™i.Road.
He
will
complete
his
tertainment although Mr. Roose- «t includes Betty Miles, Walter
(He means Oke Walton. Ed.)
tra n
at
Dub
T
operated
by
Leslie
Reid
of
Green
i
J
™!?
Newport
next
week,
relt
do better
hotter than
than this
thta tn
*ylor, the
Rodlck
twins,
told me, "I didn't really have a WANTED—Girl or woman for 1 Mew
veit must
must do
to R^ ■Qf^^^
waiter
Soderhng,
street. The youngster, a member 5?d w/u "•* assigned to the U. S. S. chance
to get my hand in at castly ftai^T^
general housework, one child
really get up with the topnotch Lee Powell, Bud Osborne, Tom of Grade 2, Blanchard Building, Washington.
ment. NTiSLiJ
He wanted more practice,
apply Mrs. Baker, 138 North St.'
producers.
parter and Eddie Cobb. Lambert apparently stepped into the path _Miss Teresa Mulvey, of the ing."
the day as you will remember was
Ware, Tel. 468W-K or 408.
of the car. He was attended by Westbrooke, Conn, school facility beautiful,
James Stewart works like a mad- Hillyer Is the director,
and Mike had the whole
Jan. 17TF. _North Brookfteg'l
man to ring the gong on "Pot ff
w. Franko Harling today was Dr. K. D. McCarthy and then Passed the week-end with her day to be out in the open, so why
m h r
returned
home.
Gold" which not only borrows signed by Morris StoloffTColum°* * . Mrs. James Mulvey, River'not a bit of casting at" some mark Ashes and rubbish removed. Cin- WANTED!^
Brookfield high school seniors District,
Horace Heidt and his famous or- bia's music chief, to score and re awake
man
i without a fly on the line. He took
ders, gravel and filling. Mr. Rice.
w"!
chestra from radio but the studio cord the music for George Stevens' realized more than (70 on the
Tel. Spencer 2257.
e nv
&n
1
after renewal* to
State
Trooper
Augustine
Murphy
"}
.
^JJ^^
,
$
F^^^J
Itte of that bandsman's airwaves 'jPenny Serenade," Irene Dunne, minstrel show staged in the Town
sciiptions for th«i
A. 18, 25, M. 2
Monday with his wife and I ***» aba
" h0°k- £»■* *» e■*« «»
wel h and wh p
program. Paulette Goddard la cary Grant co-starrer It will be HaU Monday night. The students left
daughter Gail for a vacation to S?"*
?
*I been j : P* stream Furnished room for rent. Gerald
made a bi
nlt
0
h
had
decorative and does a few dance Harling's seventy-third musical i many a
* "
^d furnished be passed in Detroit
i t" * *
fishing in was
Newell, 22 Pleasant Street, Tel
work, and it ^1
numbers but it is Stewart ably score for feature films Besides his
hearty laugh, but no
some forty or so feet wide and
8
made
A. 18, TF
assisted by Charles Wlnninger film work, Harling is noted for'*™
*'
a
bigger
hit
than
State
Trooper
Arthur
Desmond
atons. Spare t£21
Mike started casting across the '2260.
0601 6 clan
who really puts the fun across. The his opera in English "A Light i
*
cy. as the magician has resumed duty at the local sta- stream. After working down the
Write today few
Heidt orchestra does some un- From St. Agnes" and such popu-' whose magic failed. Eddie Pease tion following a vacation which he stream a way, casting and reeling j he hit it fair and square, the hook
Division, The
got
a
hand
as
he
arrived
In
the
and his wife passed in Washing- In. whipping the light rod and uaugnt on the cocoon and held
usual musical stunts, particularly ]ar tunes as "SThg, You Sinners"
Magazine cu
in ••Knife, Fork and Spoon" which -Beyond the Blue Horizon" and audience attired as a farmer out ton, D. C.
snapping the line at one ripple or there. Mike gave the rod a twirh
Fourth Aveuu,,
is cleverly worked out with table "Where Was I".
for a day of sport, and determined
Russell H. Smith, student at another he noticed on the opposite-to release the hook and as it
to find a good seat despite the
cutleryGordon Oliver, noted stage and bumping of other patrons with Princeton University passed his shore, overhanging the water, a nulled out of the cocoon it brought
Stewart plays the poor relation screen leading man, was engaged his suitcase.
Easter recess with his parents on tree, on one of the branches with it a few strands of the gray
there was moth cocoon. "If I can silk that the moth had made his
of rich Charlie Wlnninger who yesterday for the romantic lead
River street.
Once again the school and town
hit that cocoon it will be what I winter home from. The line
doesn't like music. He's particu- opposite Ruby Keeler, in ColumMrs.
Alice
Walker,
Pleasant
call good casting" thought juke. dronqed into the water with this
larly allergic . to bands and al- bia's new filmusical, "Betty Co- owe a vote of thanks to the Boynstreet
passed
Easter
with
Mr.
and
ton
family
on
West
aifi
street.
And he swished his line at it, it accidently made fly on it, and a
though sponsor of a nationwide Ed," which goes into production
was hard to hit, about two feet two pound trout snapped at it
radio program, poetry and chit- this week, with Edward Dmytryk Invariably the most attracive Mrs. William Walker, Norwood.
decorations
are
designed
and
above the stream he could not After a game fight. Mike landed
chat are alone tolerated. When directing, Harriet Hilllard and
Private
Lester
Wallace
of
Port
I
. throw his line over and guide it it but had to throw it back in It
Nephew James Stewart gets "Dr" Ozzie Nelson and his band are also placed by Mrs. Boynton, but Mon- Wetherell, Jamestown. R.
to
let jt set
iSrl^!
tle on the spot but was more than the limit. And
Horace Heidt to work the old man headlined. The tunefllm, for which day night her daughter Miss Mar- the weeF-'encTaf hiV'kZ,\n>
South Ma
LEARN
P^ literally had to hit it on the wing. there weren't no pearls ■ in it
into a nervous, breakdown, the the recording of musical numbers jorie Boynton stole the honors street home
and
through
ber,
the
class
was
'After
several
tries
without success either.
band plus dancing Miss Goddard already is under way, will be a
able
to
procure
Dot
Collins
and
gets, down to real business on the filmed under the production sup- -5~^ tnS^^^SL^mJS^
<
radio and builds Uncle Charlie's ervision of Irving Briskin.
Ci
ter lne SM^J*;
nroeram into something unlaue
•
group IS made UP Of one
Two
more
important
roles
for
of
the
peppiest
of girls, all less
and fascinating.
Columbia's Jane Withers-Jackie than seventeen years of age. Miss
Complete traiaWI
The companion feature, "Knock- Cooper starring picture, "Her i Boynton is a drummer in the orVertical and f
out,*' has Arthur Kennedy and Pirst Beau," were filled this week,' chestra, and each girl plays at
meet Aircraft,
Olvmpe Bradna in the featured when Lee Phelps and Edward lei st two instruments.
Industrial
roles. As the name implies, it is Keane were added to the cast
MODERN
Efl
an about a good fighter who which J. Theodore Reed is direcFIRST CONGREGATIONAL
FREE ESTIMATES
wants to quit the ring before he ting. Others appearing before the
LOW
CHURCH
becomes punch-drunk and a man- cameras In this romance of young
Spencer, Massachusetts
Write for Fn»J
ager who doesn't want him to love are Martha OTJriscoIl, Edith George Gerald Parker, minister
Opening its second season under the ownership of
leave. A knockout in entertain- Fellows, Josephine Hutchinson, Sunday
Depli
George Rogers, who welcomes old and new friends.
ment for gentlemen but ho-hum William Tracy, Una O'Connor,
9:45 a. m. Church School.
WORCESTER
BROTHERS
for the women.
_
Edgar Buchanan, Jonathan Hale,
10:40 a. m. Kindergarten.
Drop in this week-end for a few practice shots.
W0S
Tel. 2006
40 Lincoln St.
Addison Richards, Charles Ltod,
10:45 a. m. Morning Worship
Central St
Dorothy Morris, Kenneth Howell and Sermon, the subject being
Spencer
and Virginia Sale. B. B. Kahane is "Greatest Word In Our Lansupervising production.
guage". There will be special music by the Junior and Senior
'The Best In Entertainment"
| The Reading Club meets this Choirs and the soloists and a Jun" SPENCER
DIAL 2870
afternoon (Friday) with Mrs. Al- ior Sermon for the young people.
All are welcome.
Fri.-Sat.
Apr. 18-19 fred Brown in Main street.
3:00 p. m. Greenwich Union
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wloch, Youth
. 2AKDT HARDY'S
Rally begins in this church
Mrs. Bernice Wloch and her son, with both
PRIVATE SECRETARY"
afternoon and evening
Louis, were in Washington last sessions, supper
with Mickey Rooney
6:00 p. m. The
week-end to celebrate the Cherry speakers include at
Rev. James GorSun.-Mon.
Apr. 30-21 Blossom Festival. Mrs. Wloch's
Gilkey, Rev. Edgar Chandler
mother, who lives in Elkton, don Mrs.
"YOU'RE THE ONE"
Welthy Fisher.
Maryland, returned to Spencer and
with Bonnie Baker
Tuesday
with her and will spend the sum■■
3:00 p. m. Junior Choir rehearPlus
mer here.
sal.
Charlie Chan in
4:00 p. m. Troop Two of the Girl
•Murder Ov«r New York"
Scouts.
JUST
IN
7:30
p. m. Troop 115 of the Boy
Tuesday
April 22
Scouts.
"THE FACE BEHIND
Two
big
shipments
of
Wednesday
THE MASK"
3:00 p. m. Annual Meeting of
Cellophane-Wrapped
with Peter Lorre
1 GLASS1
the Junior Guild with reports and
Plus „
with i
election
of
officers.
The
devotional
$5 Down, $5 Per Month
'"North From The lLone Star"
service will be led by Mrs. Roger
ALL
I
lb. pkg.I
Dickinson. Tea will be served by
PFNNANT
Wed.-Thurs.
Apr. 23-24
Group IV.
"YOUTH WILL BE SERVED"
3ALTINES
Thursday
rear 30 North St., Ware
with Jane Withers
3:00 p. m. Troop One -of the
Plus
Girl Scouts.
"WTJD MAN OF BOBNEO"
Large Selection of Second- Friday
SWEET-MIXEDy
6:30 p. m. Men of the Bowling
Hand Bikes, $5 & Up
Apr. 25-26
Fri. -Sat.
League leave for Gardner where
"TOBACCO ROAD"
they will have special match.
■

—————^——»—|

CORMIER

c

PARK THEATRE

ATLANTIC SEA FOODS offers Big League
at always attractive prices. Stop in and see the i
son the ATLANTIC SEA FOODS makes such a I
with wise buyers.
SPECIALS ON SALE APRIL 17th to 23rd
HEINZ

SUNSHINE

1941 BICYCLES

BABY FOODS

The BIKE SHOP

3 cans 23c

COOKIES

PKGs.2forS9c

HEINZ

tkUTLANTl^T

H

m-ujiii.

FRI - SAT
Henry Fonda - Jackie Cooper
"RETURN OF
FRANK JAMES"
'Leo Gorcey - Bobby Jordan
(
V»RIDE OF THE BOWERY"
GOODWHA CASH AWARD

Shortcake Peaches

LOVELAND

PEAS

BISQUICK
VAN CAMP'S

Evaporated Milk
4 tall cans 26c

SUN - MON
Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy in
"BITTERSWEET"
Shirley Temple - Jack Oakie
"YOUNG PEOPLE"

O-ivii^tu,

pkg. 28c

SWANS DOWN

00

CAKE FLOUR

pkg^C
All Flavors ■• r\

ROYAL

GELATINE

4 pkgs

JACK ROSE

JACK ROSE

FRUIT SALAD
or COCKTAIL
2 cans 29C

COMING NEXT WEEK
FRI - SAT
Kay Kyser and Band in
"YOU'LL FIND OUT"

SALAD BOWL

pj

21/ can

SLICED PINEAPPLE
AYAME

2i/

FANCY PRUNES

CASINO
WARE

TEL. 329

F,RI - SAT
APR. 18-19
Geo. Murphy - Lucille Ball
A GIRL-A GUY-and A GOB'
and
"Flight From Destiny"
Sat. Mat. Buck Jones
"White Eagle"
T a test News Shots —
SUN - MON APRIL 20-21
James
Paulette Horace
I STEWART GODDARD HEIDT

"POT O' GOLD"
Its got Everything Good
and Eddie Albert -"Knockout"
TUE-WED-THU APR 22-23-24
Spencer
Mickey
TRACY
ROONEY

m

§;'

"Men of
Boy's Town"
and
"Lone Wolf Takes a Chance'"

46 oz. 19c

W. E. AUBUCHON Co., Inc.
Chain Hardware System
132 Main Street

"Special Day and Evening Courses"

cAtLxt Stall
School of Dramatic Art
Also Offering Courses In
• Fashion Modeling
• Fencing *
• Public Speaking
• Make-Up
Low Tuitions
Competent Instructors
Catalog Sent on Request
29 PEARL STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

"

HALIBUT
"~

CHICKEN LOBSTER
•WORCESTER

SALT
3 V/2 lb boxes He

can

FILET OF HADDOCK
LIVE

Spencer

SUMMER BRIDGE No. 2 can
HEINZ

FLOUNDER VARIETY "

FILET OF SOLE
STEAMING

CLAMS

"

#1^^

1

**+%

MARMALADE JAR for lc

with 2 pkgs KIX

lb
lb
lb
lb
qt

BUY YOUR FILMS

aavt
Save
25c
*EXPOS0$
&EXPI
35c
VDEVE
JfFKEMrtl
37c EHLAROB
29c
10c

ASec se« woo
I

Jumbo Jarj

Fre«h Cucumber Pickle

FRENCH'S
23c MUSTARD

15c

I24MAINST-SPENCERJ

JA (tmeztr

nmmm mm m tat •"" ""^

53c

N. Y. A. Increases
Spencer Activities

i^BGt

19c
l forJfrj

Defense Money Paves Way
For
e Ownership

Mr. John L. Donovan, Jr., State
SPENCER—Charle8 Areaka, 40, Administrator of the National
Youth
Administration for Massasuffered first and second degree
facial and arm burns Sunday noon chusetts, today announced that the
\t, Bud fWM -"""
as the result of the explosion of a NTA Work Experience Resident
three-burner oil cooking stove in Center at Spencer was Increasing
& is too bad that jjhe his room on the third floor of the the scope of Its activities by the
has made it needful Waldo Hotel building, Wall street. addition of boat-building and ma[Suonflsntogandhunt- The resulting Are caused damage chine shop units.
More than ever, residents of this
The WfA Work Experience
, fish. I hear were biting of more than $3600; Areska was
area are turning toward ownerResident Center consists of living
' [ jtet the little Long boy treated by Dr. J. H- Fowler.
ship of their own homes. This is
L two cents worth of
The Waldo Hotel Building is of quarters, work shops, dining hall,
especially true of those persons
, went by the store with brick construction and is owned and recreational facilities. Youth
working to the defense industries
VlS*. And I think I by Mrs. Grace N. Grahn and Enrollees receive $30.00 per month,
to
Worcester and Hampden counThompson say that George Barnard of Worcester. The of which approximately $20.00 is
ties for increased earnings have
„ng lor three hours in building is leased by -Solomon deducted for room and board.
made it possible for them to torn
The work at the NY A Resident
.►Street brook he caught Goodman who lives there and
their funds into one of the safest
Center Is currently concentrating
[Wee inehes long. If Bob rents rooms and apartments.
investments on the market today
a three inch trout in
Areska, a broom maker, tried to in preparing youth for employ—their
own home.
«_« the fishing MUST BE smother the ftre with cloth and ment in industries which have
There is increased building acfMj Montgomery said the olankets, immediately after the shown a lack of experienced young
tivity throughout this section and
W so hungry that the other explosion. Bat Instead the cloth workers caused by the sudden expractically all contractors and
K. he was having an Oy- caught 9tre. caused his burns and pansion to fill National Defense
builders report one of the most
for lunch the oyster aided in -the spread of the flames. orders. The Resident Center at
active Summers ahead.
, grabbed the oyster 'The Stoe alarm was sounded at Spencer now offers work experiWith the cooperation of banking
«ery, time he dropped about Bdon. The firemen were at ence in the machine shop, welding,
institutions, real estate
firms,
sheet metal, cafeteria, carpentry,
i thec "".r»V
bowl. "Short
line"
builders, and construction supply
h»\>*n mMd "the seane >more than an hour. and boat-building units. Work exm U t
i, catch,
* * u hSr
ifh*
water and smoke perience in the carpentry and
houses, a special section is printed
a good
bat a
«e IThwswaVmuch
^^^
to this edition to bring home more
I didn't even get a aalBa«P'
boat-building units is being iniforcibly the idea of Jbome ownerI'll just keep on satf-———•———
tiated because of the expected deship.
b
mand of industry for workers to
As government officiate and in:
build fast,' light craft.
vestment houses have pointed out,
Mr. Donovan emphasized the
:
FO
g
he
iS
never has home ownership been
tam SL spIin g so he;33i» of Bums
fact that Resident Center work exmore easy. Governmwit funds,
a flsh pole and a Une,
■—
perience is essentially an explorathrough the Federal Housing Ad» couple of rusty fish I SPENCERr-Dr. Charles H. Bar- tory work program to enable young
ministration, are available to these
„, of an old hat. He came ton, 6B, a retired dentist, died early men to discover, under actual
planning their own homes.
The
[street all set to go fishing Tuesday night at,the home of a working conditions, the type of ■
banks are turning a willing and
ISad to follow Bill Powers cousin, Mrs. Mabel Briggs, Taft's work for which they are best I
attentive ear to requests for loans
r carrier all'over the route Corner, where he had lived for 11 fitted. The number of youth leav-'
for home improvements.
IT Sill's boat. Bill readily years. His death was due to severe ing the NYA to enter National
If you now pay rent of $30 a
_j permission to use the bums suffered at a grass fire April Defense Industry, after having ac- I
month or more, it is advisable that
l^totie went down to the 9 at the Briggs property.
The quired the work experience in the
you avail yourself of the free Inrod
got the oars and Spencer fire engineers believe Dr. various trades, on the NYA had I
formation as to how you can buy
I;ln"Bill's'garden and dug Barton inadvertently started the created a number of openings at
a home of your own for a small
Hill of worms. Finally he fire which caused his death, when the Resident Center. "The existdown payment plus a monthly
wlon the Pond and fished a pipe he was smoking fell to (he ing vacancies at the Center," Mr.
payment that formerly went for
f rest of the day. When he ground as he dozed and started Donovan said, "are to be filled
rent. Long term mortgages *are
IplBhore with a pail more or the fire. His left leg was burned immediately."
available and a payment Of $30
I of fish, BUI was waiting from the hip to the foot accordYoung men between the ages
a month can include payment on
and the boat. "What ing to Dr. J. C. Austin, who at- of 17 and 34 inclusive, who are out
the
principal, interest and taxes.
^ Foxie, asked Bill. "Swell" tended him. The burns caused of school, in need of work, and who j
Consult any of the firms whose
L", answered Foxie, "look death, according to Dr. Austin.
are citizens of the United States,
advertisements appear to tins
e'.".'Bill'looked through the
April 9 was a warm day.
Dr. are eligible for participation in L
special section. There is no obliga' fish and picked them up Barton had been in ill health dur- the NYA program. Young men in
tion and then- advise may set you
j a time and looked them in gthe Winter according to Mrs. terested are invited by the admin
a m
off on the right road towards
['"Well, Foxie", said Bill Briggs and sat out in the yard that istrator to apply at the s
home ownershipi
time I catch a fish too day to enjoy the sunshine while Town Han to Mr. William
-a.
♦—
.
j keep I snip a little nick she worked about the house. His beault.
ill. And so help me, Foxie, trouser leg was aflame when she
;—«.—.
•Wight pretty new every discovered hi* plight . The/fire
WEST BROOKFIELD — Postlat T have caught and eventually spread nver several
Today, April 25, Mrs. Susan
The United States Defense Sav- master Edward J. O'Day has rei back to Hie pond.
acres of land and necessitated a
Burrage will celebrate her nine- ings Bonds and Postal Savings ceived a notice for an advertise•*♦
. general alarm.
tieth birthday at the home of ber Stamps will be placed on sale in ment for proposals to lease postThe Spencer Methodist Church
Dr, Barton was born in Spencer
daughter Mrs. Mabel Hopkins with the main Post Office at the open- office quarters. The notice reads will present a comedy to 3 acts,
and always made his home In
past
a
little
dinner
party
(turkey
and
that
proposals
are
solicited
to
be
Mrs. Florence Jolly, *
ing of business on Thursday, May
"Sunny Acres," at the Spencer
town. He was the son of Dr.
Charles P. and
Lottie (Moulton) president, installed the officers of" its accompaniments) at which 1, as part of the national effort to received at the office of Postoffice Town Hail at S o'clock, Wednes1
rhsnector
Francis
X.
Relliy
to
the
V.F.W.
Auxiliary
of
Spencer
Mrs.
Flora
Conrie
and
Miss
Lucy
make
America
impregnable.
to day, April 30th.
Barton. He graduated from the
Worcester until and including May
Mrs. George P. Story of Leicesnts of Pleasant Street are Louisville Dental and Medical Post, No. 2903 Tuesday night at Newton will be guests. Mrs. BurPostmaster J. F. Dineen, Act« much satisfaction now School at Louisville, Ky., and sub- post headquarters, Marsh Block, rage's mother, Mrs. Betsy Trum- ing announced today that plans 14. to furnish quarters for a post- ter is the coach of tins play. The
office
at
West
Brookfield
under
cast of characters are as follows:
snew drainage system has sequently passed the Massachu- Maln street. The officers installed bull, lived to celebrate her ninety- a^e nearly completed for this
of the standard form Glen Dixon, who buys a farm to
upleted. The large track setts State Board dental examina- were: President, Mrs. Doro Ethier; first birthday and Mrs. Burrage's community, along with thousands thele terms
s
8t
rfce
senior
vice-president,
Mrs.
Florpaternal
grandmother
reached
her
nerly absorbed much of tion.
? m2. ^ P
Per/ear the country/Roland Lambert; Narof others from coast to coast, to 2L
fOr a period of five years from cissa, his housekeeper, Mrs. Mil, i-fall on the North side of
Dr. Barton was associated with ence Jolly; junior vice-president, ninety-second milestone.
In Hill, New York, Mrs. Bur- do 'its full part at the opening September 1, 1941.
dred Putnam; Mr- Toliver, the
fit Street Hill will now be- his father in the practice of den- Mrs. Anna Gaffney: treasurer.
The lease calls for the furnish- real estate agent, Mr. Elwood
irmal pasture or garden tistry to Spencer for more than ttoSroJ&T&MiSRR: rage's birthplace, Mr! E. Hadowj£«" ^the^Sv^and^ther
ggft^Ssrs
wU T™t
I the drainage wUl be dl- 30 years. Their office was on Main Odina Cournoyer; chaplain, Mrs. Russell, principal for many yearsic
civic
leaders will
be among t
the ing of light, heat, power, water, Fairbrother; Judith Shepherd, a
i concrete pipes direct to street and they lived on Cherry Loretta Cosier; conductress, Mrs of the Worcester State Normal first purchasers of savings bonds toilet facilities, plumbing, heating country girl. Miss Pauline ElEthel
Civm;
guard,
Mrs.
Mary
School,
began
his
teaching
career
lie River.
and lighting fixtures, a safe or dridge; Homer Pembleton, from
street. Like his father. Dr. Barton
and stamps here.
vault and all necessary furniture whom farm is purchased, Mr. Leon
was a Staunch Democrat, and Breault; delegate, Mrs. Victoria and had among his first pupils,
Postmaster General Frank C. and equipment. The desired space Geisler; Lucy Pembleton, his wife,
LEGAL NOTICE
served as a member of the Spencer Lampron, Mrs. Albtoa Casey and Mrs. Burrage's older sisters. He
Democratic Town Committee for Mrs. Florence Jolly; patriotic In- boarded at that time With Mrs. Walker, In a letter to Postmasters is to be about 1000 square feet, Mrs. Marion Barbour; Selma Potstructor,
Mrs.
Albina
Gadbois;
Burrage's
grandmother
and
years
throughout
the country, said that centrally located and. accessible ter, Callie Potter, Agatha Potter,
I TOWN WARRANT
over 10 years.
Middle aged country girls, Mrs.
The funeral arrangements are in color bearers, Mrs. Victoria Lam- later, while principal of the State the help of local posmasters would from the rear or side for mails.
Bessie Sands, Mrs. Audry Potvin
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. pron: Mrs. Florence Dement, Mr* Normal School, spent his sum- . be "a real service to the country".
Grace Laprade and Mrs, Albina mers in New Hampshire, near his;He transmitted the, thanks of
^_
and Miss Elizabeth Swallow; 'Elfirst teaching place, thus renew-j Secretary of the Treasury Mor-] ury Department has issued two ad- liot Warren, a prospective buyer
Ctuscv,
tag
his
friendship
with
the
Trumgenthau
for
the
help
that
local
ditional
kinds
of
Defense
Savings
Miss Lucille Morin has resumed
of the farm, Rev. J. R. . Steele.
her studies at St. Ann Academy bull family. Some years later Mrs. postmasters had already given in Bonds, but these will be sold onlv Miriam, his wife, Mrs. Mary Carin Marlboro after spending the Mabel-Hopkins became a student the sale of United States securl- '"through banks and by direct mail boneau.
Spring vacation with her grand- at the State Normal when Mr. j ties, and also Mr. Mqrgenthau's from Washington, D. C. They are
Chairman ' of committee
to
Russell was principaMnere.
thanks in advance "for the co-op- intended for associations, trus- charge is Miss Evle L. Carleton.
St. Mary's to Spencer was the; parents, Mr. ar>rt Mrs. J. Henri
eration
which
he
knows
you
will
alth of Massachusetts
Morin of Maple street.
_
*.—;—_
tees and corporations, as well as
give to this new effort."
Constable of the Town scene on last Saturday, April 19, |
individual purchasers.
^~~
, in the County of Wor- at 9:30 a. m. of* the marriage of i
The
new
Defense
Savings
Bond
For the smaller investor who
Miss O'Bella Tetreault, daughter. Tnrnnrrevur I. Rio*
GREETING8: of Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Tetreault | * omorrow
is similar to the familiar "Baby wants to buy a Government Bond
is »ag
Election of officers will be held
name of the Common- of Maple street and Mr. Amo Syl
Bond", of which piore than five on an easy payment plan, the
|w Massachusetts, you are vestri, son of Mrs. Philip Silvestri
billion dollars worth have' been post office will have a new series at the next meeting of the
HJwcted to notify the toMay 6th.
bought by more than two and a of Postal Savings Stamps, at IOC,
P»of the Town of Spencer. of Elm street, Southbridge, 'with
Nomination of officers was held
half
million
Americans
since
1935.
25c,
50c,
$1,
and
$5.
Each
purchasPupils
of
the
West
Brookfield
By
ROGER
FERRY
the
Rev.
Joseph
Lussier
officiaWu Social HaI1' M'emo- ting. Attendants were Miss Lu
A Defense Bond may be pur- er of any Savings Stamp higher recently at the Eagles quarters
This Saturday, at the Worcester Junior High School will he heard
ToaB, in said Spencer, on cille Tetreault, sister of the bride Memorial
chased May 1, or thereafter, for;than 10c will be given, free of as follows: president, Aldro St.
Auditorium,
10,000
paoover
radio
station
WTAG,
Wor■ U41 at 7:30 p. m. then and Mr. Antonio Silvestri, bro- pie will see the largest show ever cester, on Sunday, May 11th. The $18.75. In ten years,4his bond will! charge, an attractive pocket al- Germain; Chaplain, Roland Gauo act on the following ther of the groom. Armand Te-' to come to the Auditorium .... gsoup will sing "Grand Dleu, nous be worth $25.00. This is an in- bum to which to paste his stamps dette; Treasurer, A. C. Beaulac;
crease of 33 1-/3 per cent, equal to I until he has enough to buy a $25 Secretary, Wm. Berthiaume; ConScout-O-Rama, presented by te Benissons". Shirley I
|t To see if the Town will treault and Euclide Boucher ser-ithe
the Worcester Area Council, Boy be the accompanist and Catherine,an annual interst return of 2.9 {bond or one of higher denom ductor, Herve Leveille; Inside
ved
as
ushers
and
the
Misses
9 appropriate a sum of
Guard, Albert St. Germain; TrusScouts of America. The Scout-O- Stone will be announcer.
These per cent, compounded semi-an- j toation. Thirty million of these tee:
to defray the expense of Claire Tetreault and •• Juliette Rama
Armand St. Gemaine; Phyhas a east of 3200 boys and girls will sing: Lois Campbell, (nually. Any time after sixty days ;albums are now being prepared.
Lamoureux, of the Children . of
wing or act thereon,
sician.
A. W. Brown.
The bride was gowned to 10 events with acts presented by Florence Davison, Marie Skifftog- from the date of purchase, the j The cover design of the albums
"f To see i' the Town will Mary.
130 troops of whom about half , ton, Esther Taylor, Ella Mae Van | bond may be redeemed' for cash, | is to color, featuring a United
white
chiffon
with
a
long
satin
JL appropriate an addifrom towns outside of Worces- Horn, Esther ladisernia, Suzanne to accordance with a table of re- States battleship and an eagle
J™ of money for the veil' and carried a bouquet of gar- are
Interior and Exterior
This year, for the first time, Johnston, Betnice Johnston, Mar- demption values printed on the bearing the American flag. On the
"W department or act denias, white roses and bouvardia. ter.
back cover is a painting of the
the-show
will be cued to music jorie Jaffray, Virginia Leighton, face of the bond.
The bridesmaid wore a gown of
Minute
Man
statue
by
Daniel
throughout.
Every
act
will
enter
Priscilla
Norberg,
Betsey
RichardFor larger investors who can afpe3^To see if the Town will aiua chiffon and carried a bouquet
ford to purchase up to $50,000 Chester French, which symbolizes
1 money from the Road of sweetpeas. Following a recep- and leave by musical cues. Many son, Roberta Richardsc
of
the
acts
such
as
the
mass
slgNancy
Rowden
tion
at
the
Massasoit
Hotel,
the
worth of bonds a year, the Treas- the American citizen ever alert
F* Fund to the Fund
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show
your
friends
is
to
let
them
the 28th at the home of Mrs.
learn
of
your
rishV
through
this
Calista Howard in Main Street.
page whenever you go away.
OIL
The reports will be read and offiAmbu
The Tri-Town Weeklies will
cers elected for the coming year.
IURNER
Phone 618
consider
it
a
courtesy
whenever
Ser
Assisting hostesses are Mrs. Dora
COSTS LESS TO OWN
you will give us an item of any
163 Main St., Spencer
Hudgdon and Mrs. Rowlett.
kind.
Just
phone
Spencer
464
—_ ^
_
or drop us a postal card."
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\H0ME MAKERS
SPECIAL

SPRING EDITION

NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
requires MORE and BETTER HOUSES for
our ever-increasing army of workers employed in these
COUNTIES' GREAT DEFENSE INDUSTRIES

ar1- °-retum day ot this wEsf^Rp^^i „ lj sass's^sii

S3?

I

*

SPRINGFIELD

111 -..-/

Dale Bros. Laundry Itie
WARE
60 MONROE ST.
PHONE Leicester Mil — gpeysr 4*4

combine in this SPECIAL EDITION to stimulate
and aid you in your Building, Remodeling,
Repairing or Buying Plans.

•»■

Save this section for future reference

r

DELCO

North Brook'field

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

» Builders » Bankers » Merchants

y

ffitMottdCime.

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

OUR

J\inQ±i£,

Worcester - Boston
—Hourly Service —

Among the seniors at the local
high school who plan to further
their studies in the fall are Miss
Laura Ingemi, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Ingemi of Grove
street, and Miss Mary Dorney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Dorney of Warren street. Miss in-,
geml has served as business man- j
ager of the Comet, school publi- I
cation, and Miss Dorney is the j
exchange member of the Comet I
staff, and is also a member of the
'Pro Merito Society.
_
^^
METHODIST CHURCH
Spencer, Massachusetts
Rev. *5ack R. Steele, pastor
Sunday morning worship at li
o'clock. Mr. Steele will, preach.
Church School at 12 o'clock.
Thursday 4:00 Junior Choir
Rehearsal.
Friday 7:00 Adult Choir Rehearsal.

*

PLUMBWG, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES

Heating Engineer at
Your Service
.

■

Funeral Director

COKE — COAL
RANGE. FURNACE. FUEL

J. Henri hAorin,

John F. Ly

L. D. BEMIS, CO.

Cr Sons

m

u

Bstabll'l"'

Pk»n» »•* ""S

OIL

Charles Manoog, Inc.

P. McDONNBl

Tel Warrrn 81
Cut Flower*

i

53-55 Chandler St.
|
TeL 4-5316 . Worcester'

Hermon K. Walker

FUNERAL flfl
19 Cherry St««V!

See us today for complete
details

■■PA .
.. Bpencet
Telephone 612

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
RANGE and FUEL on s
TEL LEICESTER 3368
"A Half Certary of Neighborly Ssrvtoe-

Funeral

MORTICIANS
U Mechanic St,

Lady Assistant
Funeral Home
»
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Funeral
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FORTIES ELECTRIC
FEATURES PHILCO

BARREN

LEICESTER

Warren Orange sponsored a
Officers of the Lawrence F.
concert and dance to its hall Wed- McCarthy Post, V. F. W. and AuxUiary
were installed jointly Monnesday at 8 p. m. Jim Rhodes
evening to the Veterans Hall,
Mrs. H. K. Butter, owner of
orchestra has been engaged to day
Cherry Valley. Joseph P. Holloran
Fortter Electric Co., Mechanic
furnish the music.
~
was installed commander of the
Street, Spencer,
"How Does Your Garden Grow" post, and Mrs. William Murphy
cwaatag j ?™rt fartha new Wl
is the title of a movie to be shown took the office of president of the
S^wj'^watora. And this can
under the auspices of the W.C.PA. auxiliary.
StoJT^SS^ »<>«• ««Jv»nced deMonday night to Memorial Hall.
Other post officers seated were
sign is the Philco watchword.
The narration will be by Lowell Qeorge E. McKenna, senior vice0V
8
nU
n
Thomas.
Admission
is
free
but
hn»« 1L,l
! £?
American
commander; Clarence A. Perry,
Do you wish the convenience of
hones, Phllco is known for enchildren under twelve must be junior vice-commander; Clarence
gineering progress. Now. Philco one firm to meet your home re- accompanied by their parents.
E. Stantlal, quartermaster; Wilpairing
and
building
needs?
Corl»»derjhg. to design and invert
The Warren
Parent-Teacher liam Marco, judge advocate; Dr.
tton brings you a new kind of re- mier Brothers of 40 Lincoln Street Association
held their first auc- Joseph E. Coleman, surgeon;
frigerator, unlike any, you have offer this important service for tion bridge and whist party Wed- Qeorge
Ark well, chaplain; El wood
every type of construction and
ever seen before.
nesday
nighfr
at S at the High L. Macklin, adjutant; William T.
renovating need.
You'll admire its glistening,
School.
There
was
a
short
busiDaniels
and Henry Bradley, trusAssociated in this firm are Fred,
graceful, streamlined ^rtertor Francis
ness meeting before the card tees; William Marco, Peter Crowand
"Drt"
Cormier.
The
You'll be thrilled with its gteam- fact that you will find Cormier playing. The committee: Mrs. H. ley, Ernest DeLong and George
Brothers always busy speaks well Ward Hathaway, Mrs. Vernon B. Arkwell, executive committee.
Other auxiliary officers are:
for the type or service they render. Tuttle. Mrs. Stanley Grandolski.
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan,
Mrs...Mrs. Elizabeth A. Reidy, senior
At the present time, the firm is Timothy Collins, Mrs. Prospei
Prosper
|
vice-president;
Mrs. Rose Manveal, itself from top to bottom, ftolshtog extensive alterations CuUlton and Mrs. Louis Soforan. ning, junior vice-president; Mrs.
about the home of Postman Aucoto Final rehearsals are being held for Florence Daniels, treasurer; Mrs.
inside- and out.
on Chestnut Street. Other recent
Bus the 1941 Philco Refrigera- jobs by the firm are the painting "Brief Candles" the play that will Gladys Arkwell, chaplain; Mrs.
be presented by St. Paul Dramatic Helen Goulding, conductress; Mrs.
tor merely begins wttk
these of the nrJvTglft shop of the
Club Friday night in Town Hall. Minnie Morris, guard; Mrs. Ruth
heights of quality and beauty. AdLwnoureux
Co.
on
Mechanic
|
Royal
.
Van
Wagner is directing E. Southwick. trustee, and Mrs.
vanced design brings you
the toterio
0, the
in the cast are Grace Stantlal, delegate to the
Ideas; newTnVentois. new US'.' SSIf
UjSfc!*??
.
r
!
&**■
Those ir
n
i
,!
vices which you
y«TcaFenJoI
™iv '** «?3 ?W? 'JF *•* Dufault Miss Evelyn Moran Miss Marie County Council.
can enjoy only
~g on Main Street, and re- Buck, Michael ~T. Hurley, Lester
to-a Philco. It's the up-to-date modeling
Mat Clarence Stantial was in- '
the new O'Coln's Store B. Holden, Royal Van Wagner,
refrigerator for modern kitchen on Mechanic
stalling officer for the post, and
Street.
Laurence R. Houle, and Sidney Past President Mrs. Jane Irwin
needs, giving you every service you
For every type of repairing and Taylor.
need today for the purity, freshinstalled the auxiliary.
ness, flavor and healthful preser- gliding need; consult Cormier
vation of your foods. It gives you Brothers, now, today. Construca Dry Cold compartment for tion materials are steadily rising
fbods that are best preserved in and jou will save money by doing
circulating dry air; a complete wose much needed repairs right
Motet Cold compartment where ! away.
foods preserve their freshness and
flavor even when stored without
covers; a giant-size, completely
separate Frozen Food compartment for packaged frozen foods, ^Robert Meader of
Meriden
ice cream or frozen desserts. And -*nn. was the week-end guest of
men, the famous Conservador, the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
*
shelf-lined Inner Door that keeps Meader.
foods at your fingertips, giving
i
ad
p ed
»*
Q\J
$£*■
*'
Brookings
you 26% more quickly usable or Newton visited Mrs. Brookings"
. . . only Philco has it! •
sister, Mrs, Arthur Green on Sun♦
day.
■• •
Mrs. Charles Payne has been in
Montague the past week.
It's time to check your screens and screen doors —
Mr. Roy Daley'and family of
Spencer were with Mr. and Mrs
Come in and get our prices. They are considered very
-ames Daley, for the week-end. ' j
low for the grade of merchandise that we have.
Mrs. Pearl Anderson of this
town wa
•
s taken to Memorial Hos- I
Financing is easy on
When your reporter called at pital, Worcester, Thursday for
Lowe Bros. H. S.
the long-term budget
Rice & Gadaire, Brookfield's old treatment.
House Paint
Plan. . . .
established lumber company he
Mr and Mrs. C. Edward Blanwas surprised to learn that they chard of Uxbridge, have been
Advice on your buildhad fourteen employees in their
ing and repairing
nfr Mr
*?d Mrs- Edmund
Finish Lumber
Jumberand building activities. It £2
Lester, *this 'week.
problems gladly giv
is thirty-five years since this
en.
at really low prices.
The
Men's
Club
of
the
Baptist
company was established.
Church will hold their regular
Materials for all your
Last year extensive lumber sheds monthly meeting at the church i
needs are available
were, bunt for a greatly enlarge* vestry, Wednesday, April 30th and I
! Roll Roofing and
at Rice & Gadaire
stocky air dried stock ancf the SS *oli°wlng evening May 1st. I
Low prices!
all roofing supplies
SB ,** greatly improved with will be the annual meeting of the I
added machinery so that today church at which time there will
this progressive firm is ready to ■be reports from the various sogive at complete service to con- cieties, election of officers. The
tractors and builders.
business meeting will be followed
TEL. 2652
The late Charles A. Rice" and wy a musical program and a speakBROOKFIELD
; Paul E. Gadaire were the foun- er.
ders of the business and Mr. Paul
Gadaire is still carrying on while
his son Clifford E. Gadaire manages the contracting and building
activities of the concern.
♦

Cormier Brother*
Offer Complete
Building Service

Ibach, Lawrence Durkin, captain f -The
Sem^
elect, Frisco Faugno, Kenneth
Gorman, Gordon MacDonald, Al0 0
mon O. Buggies, Paul Valley, Mgr S ™ ^ even?
"nc«al
assist
BROOKFIELD — High School Philip Eaton; numerals for basPrincipal Seavey D. Morse an- ketball to Thomas J. McNamara.
ducted a pa^*
nounces the following awards for
Juntor high boys, presented by
the winter sport season just end- Principal Seavey D. Morse, major
ed: major letters for basketball letters for Junior high basketball *»*toirtag in Uil
presented by Miss Mary Fitzgerald to Herbert Williams, Tlptata
to Ruth Chickertog, captain and Harry Ambach, Richard Bojraton,'
captain elect, Ann Coes, Priscilla Francis Derrick, Robert Buggies,
Mauhto. Neata Moore, Myrtle Robert Turner, captain elect, and
O'Day, Margaret Seery, Roth Var- David Wallace. Charms fo* parnum; numerals for basketball to ticipation to the Clark University 8» annual rJoZ"
Ruth Mitchell, Beatrice Rohan, Touraaraentwere presented to the Quoted McSJ1
and Bertha Stone; senior high senior high boys' squad by Martin
boys presented by Martin D. D. Leach, cheer leader's letter was **». First CongreT
Leach to Donald Wallace, cap- awarded to Marlon Schnen who gJJVorth Broott,
tato, Curtis Abbott, Harry Am- was head cheer leader aB season.

"DeLuxe" Features at a Popular
1941

PHILQ

• • • Announcing • : •

, North Brookfield
Clinton Cone, son of Leon Cone,
North Main street, a recent enlistee to the Army Air Corps, has
been transferred to the Army
training station at Savannah,
Georgia, after being at Camp
Devens for ten days. He is one of
the several local men now to the
Air Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Brigham of
Worcester were week-end guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Rondeau, Grove street.
Richard Sullivan has returned
to his studies at Manhattan College in New York after passing the
Easter vacation at the home of his
sister. Miss Mary Sullivan, Willow street.
Miss Shirley Fiske of Worcester
passed the week-end here as a
guest at the home of Miss Madeline Forbush, Spring street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crooks
of Sandusky, Ohio, have been here
during the past week, having been
called here because of the illness
of Mr. Crooks' father, Stearns
Crooks, Cross Street.
Mrs. John Small of Camden,
Maine, has been visiting during
the week at the home of Selectman Francis C. Rooney, Summer
street.
Mortimer Howard and Leonard
Langevin, National
Guardsmen
stationed at Camp Edwards, were'
week-end guests at their respective homes. Priv. Theodore Benoit
of Portsmouth, N. H. passed his
first furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
L. Benoit, Maple street.
Winston Cone, member of the
Rutland High School teaching
staff, passed the week-end at the
home of Leon Cone, North Main
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatch of
St. John street quietly celebrated
their sixty-third wedding anniversary Sunday at their home,
amidst a reunion of their children
and grandchildren. They came to
this town fifty-seven years ago
and both are in fine health. Mr.
Ha.ch is a former superintendent
of the town water department.
Member* of the Local Project of
fie First Congregational Church
met Monday night in the church
parlors', with Mrs. Ellis Ingram
in charge. Plans for the Spring
proeram were discussed.
Miss Janet Savary. affiliated
with the Chilean's Hospital in
Baldwinville* has, been a recent
guest at the home of Rev. William C. Prentiss and Mrs. Prentiss.
DESCRIPTION
An optimist Is a man who looks
at his glass and says It is half
full; ft pessimist is one who looks
at his glas and says It Is half
empty. —Scrlbner's Commentator
Magazine.

McNWWU* «°£ta Mrs. Emma Buffum, Mrs. Esttier
week "O^wncent
Corbett, Mrs. Geneva
.ST-in
St. Vineen* jCoroe*.
ltt> Mrs.
Un Leona V.
Mrs Helen DeWltt,
station
Worcester
wester.
Flnney
KnneyrMlas
.MISS Mabei
Maoei Plnney,
ruuw, Mrs.
nars
i Teachers' Assocla.- * l^ QregSon, Mrs. Esther Hunrent
* ifnteW m Ban- : ^ M£ HUdegarde- Hunter, Miss
(Tij^f^an
exhibl- i^^Herbert, Mrs. Viola Hay1
Tlfiae by 4-H mem- ^Mrg. i^ura Haeen, Mrs. Paulunder
•rfrtJwtoW
««; me Sao, Mrs. Clarlbelle Moore.
H
Mrs ,.
Mrs.%Ph Hunting -^^Skm MprrJU
[<rf
u«hele Felch.
The Putnam, Mrs. Rachel Robidoux.
^?«w Miss B. J- ^Beatrice Steadman. .Mrs.
^Massachusetts State Mrs^ ^^ MlM ^4 Tenryi
to* Mas^
MreLeahbelle Vauey, Miss The.
D»v Eric I Lindh, one works, and Mrs. Betty Wal3^ Congregational-tar.
I8* A!\ the annual VisiGeorge *" Hughes of Kiniball
■»ttenn[dtt A^ini of Har- street returned Sunday from St.
Vincent Hospital, Worcester where
he had been a patient five weeks
'InfchtduleforBrook- having undergone a mijor operaREnounced by Prin- tion.
Albert Bidwell has accepted a
e
position with the General Electric
Company In Lynn and he and his
wife win reside In that city. The
rt'Belcnertown; May 27. couple came here two years ago
M ay
r JV-s h^ 3 af Brto- and opened the Manor House on
i^rBroWieldat West Main Street. Both are accomplished musicians and have
entertained and directed various
L o C. of the Congrega- musicals here: Mrs. Bidwell is ditt heW its 20th anni- rector of the
Congregational
ISSroet Tuesday night at Church choir and president of
THouseta /Abridge. the Ladles' Benevolent Society.
KLfcg attended:
Mrs.

FROZEN POOD COMPi
Ample room for aJT j
em frozen storage
DRY COLD COMPil
For healthful ,
tton or foods that ■_,
dry, cold, circulating!

A Complete Service

MOIST COLD COMPA

Cormier Bros off* a COMPLETE building service *one contractor for the entire
job.
Improve your home
now . . . remodel your house
. . build the extra rooms
you've wanted . . . fix-up,
clean-up, paint-up. Ask for
details — see us for free
estimates!

To keep cooked meats,,
over vegetables fregfi ^1
vorful without the boffaj
covers.

m
'169
EASY TERMS

CORMIER BROS.

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPAI
9 Mechanic Street

e

LOWEST PRICES
IN HISTORY ON

Spencer Lumber & Supply Co. is

_———•—
rZ^Zf Irene Abbott, Mrs. Emma Adams,

kREFRIGERATo|

Spring is Here-Just Around the Corner

Rice & Gadaire Luminr Ge

edCr

% at SpencerMay

More features . . . greater
quality . . . new beauty
... at an amazingly lowprice! See it!

EAST BROOKFIELD

Rice & Gadaire
Employing Large

BTOOKFIELD

Brookfield High
Award Letters

Tel 2213

BUILDERS

They will be greatly missed by
their many friends.
Miss Marion Pease has resumed her studies at the American
School of Design in New York
after passing a week with tunparents Dr. and Mrs. Millman
Pease, River street.
The Junior Class Promeade will
be held to the Town Hall Friday,
May 9th. There will be a concert
and reception from 8 to 9 followed
by dancing until 1 a. m. Music will
be by Mickey Sullivan's Orchestra
of Worcester. The committee In
charge is Miss Louise Robinson,
Larry Durkin, Paul Valley, Harry
Thompson, the Misses Eleanor
Rice, Sally Toppin, Virginia Faugno, Muriel Chandler, Ruth Chickertog, Ann K. Coes, Marguerite
Gadaire, Ruth Mitchell, Neata !M.
Moore, Myrtle O'Day,
Mtahle
Paul, Shirley Perkins, Marion
Schnell, Margaret Seery and Ruth
Varnum.
Barbara Dunham seven-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dunham, Butler avenue, has returned from Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester where she was
taken for treatment of a compound fracture of her right arm.
caused when she fell while playing In a neighbor's yard. The little girl is a member of Grade 2.
State Troopers James B. Cronin
and James Martin of the local
barracks were detailed to duty at
the Boston Marathon Saturday.
Coporal Harry Smith, commanding officer of Troop C-3,
left Tuesday with his wife for a
week's vacation to be passed at
Falmouth on the Cape.
State Trooper Augustine Murphy resumed duty Wednesday at
the local station following a week's
vacation which he and his wife
and daughter Gail, passed to Detroit
Forest Fire Warden Stuart Hall
states that no more fire permits
for open air fires win be given

E™ SHELVAD0R/

For the past four years, the
Spencer Lumber and Supply Co.,
old established contractors' supply
house for Spencer and surrounding communities, has been part of
that important group operated by
F. X. LaLiberte & Son of Southbridge, known throughout New
England to the building field.
This latter firm is believed to be
the largest building and contracting firm in central Massachusetts
Ownership of the local firm was
acquired to June, 1936, by the
Southbridge interests. New as well
as old- customers of the firm have
been more than pleased at the
rapid, efficient service of the
Spencer Lumber under the able
management of Arthur LaLiberte.
It has been the policy and practice of the new owners to employ
local workmen in the belief that
the more local money that is circulated to town, the more townspeople benefit.
Other firms which are part of
the F. X. LaLiberte & Son concern
are the 8outhbrldge Lumber and
Supply Co., and the Priscilla Paint
and Roofing Co.

EXCELLS BECAUSE
• Its Gold Seal Installation Is
Scientifically Correct
-.#

• Each Installation Is Made
By Experts
• Control Devices Are Extremely Quick and Accurate
a

Enjoy

L. D. Bemis Coal Co.
TELEPHONES 612 — 2372
—^—«—.

Lady Pepperell Pillow Cases, 42x36

.29

Chenille Bedspreads, full size with
floral centers
2.99
Chenille
Bedspreads, seconds of
high grade spreads, large assortment of designs and colors.
Regular prices $2.98 to $10.00.
Sale price
99c to 6.89

Men's 69c Balbriggan Shirts
(size 34 only)

Note the
£X7"RA

Refrigerated
BOTTLE SPACE

STORAGE;

in the

Women's and Children's
Dresses, reg. 1.98

CROSLEY
FREEZORCOLD

100 Shopping Bags & Boston

SHELVADOR

Decorated Salad Bowls
Hobnail Water Glasses

Colorful Printed Table Cloths, irregulars, 52x52 to 54x70. Value
$1.00 to $2.19
79c to 1.49

Separate
Compartment for
FROZEN-FOOD

Women's and Children's
Dresses, reg. 1.00

k^SSvOOD TOj^jjgg

6 Ml

Large Water Pitcher with ice gnarq

LIMITED SUPPLY I

Neckwear, values up to 98c
Ladies' All Unen
embroidered

H'd'k'fs hu*j
4]

Complete Line of Ladies" 61w*|

OIL HEAT
The DELCO WAY
18 ELM STREET

$1.19

Turkish Towels, 22x44, white with
colored borders
" 5 f©r .99

Carefree-Economical -Healthful

SPENCER

ROLL ROOFING
roll
Combination
Screen and
Storm Doors

C i™ 10
* Isa • ■

Screen Stock

ft, .023^

Galvanized
Wire Cloth

18 x 36 Wool filled Braided Rugs
3 for .89

A-o41

Guaranteed Dress Shields
Rayon Satin Bandeaux

36-in. Round Braided Rugs

1.19

This season's Novelty Jewelry

• CU.iT.

CROSLEY
SHELVADOR
Mo

Wilh

Remnants of Cotton Dress Fabrics
V% to 4 yards. Values op to 69c
yd

-

Ladies' Crepe Gowns
Ladies' Man Tailored Pajamas

yd. .23

Ruffled Curtains, 96 inches to the
pair. Heavy chenilfe figure,
reg. 1.98

u%

Rayon Undies, Step-ins, Panties
Briefs
Barbizon Rayon Satin Slips
All

No Mend All Silk Hosiery 1st qualHy .99
Irregulars .59

Wool, Slipon
Sweaters

and

Ladies* Rayon, Satin & Taffeta

»V Oulitandlne

^$10995

J

No Other Refrigerator
Offers These Great Advantages T

Copper Wire

monthly

5'

.60

Call our estimator - No obligation.

Insulation 2"

sq. ft. .05

Tel 756, reverse the charge

Deluxe Tile

sq. ft. .28

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE

SPENCER LUMBER

SPENCER

TeL 756

WALL ST

& SUPPLY
COMPANY

• DRAPES
• WINTER CLOTHING
• RUGS • UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

R113 Cleanir.3
We Have Special Equipment for Cleaning and
Restoring Your Rugs to Their Former Freshness

HIGHEST
QUALITY
Dry-Cleaning
leaning
Suite
Dresses I/I" C
plain

75"

Top
Coats

"Honey,
it's at

10

$1.09

% OFF REGULAR PRICES
DURING THE MONTH OF MAY

DALES
that we
save money"

LAUNDRY SPECIAL
+1/\ Pieces Washed - Flatwork Ironed
^j\J Shirts and Dresses starched - ironed 10c each

Monday and
Tuesday
Pick-up

CURTAINS AND DRAPES
We Measure Your Curtains and Drapes
Before Cleaning and Return Them to You
so (hat They Are the Same Size and Hang
Absolutely Square.
IT REQUIRES MUCH EXPERIENCE AND
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR CLEANSING

Curtains

49c pr.

Plain

Curtains

59c pr.

Ruffled

Drapes
According to style

$coo

$

ea.

GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS

COME IN and see this beautiful, brand-new 1941
Crosley with the Super SHELVADOR today.
Nothing else like it on the market at anywhere
near the price. Just note these features !—
Entirely new all-steel cabinet design! Bigger, more
usable Shelvador—exclusive with Crosley because ifs
Patented! Twice as much refrigerated bottle space!
4 big trays hold 8 lbs. of ice — 56 cubes ! Separate
"Freezorcold" compartment for frozen foods! New
easy-to-read, easy-to-use temperature control! Extradeep meat storage tray! Extra-large Crisper! Improved E\ectrosaver unit is 10% more efficient!
Never so many new things in Crosley history ! We
invite you to compare . it with any other — at any
price I It's the sensation of the year!

ml riSANT STREET
Prices That Can't Be Licked
"EUVERY ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

sq. ft. .07

Moth Proofin3

*

down

At the Spencer Lumber & Supply Co.^
where you will find all the materials
for that new home you are planninglumber, millwork, builder's supplies.

sfiO
,\JO

FOR THE MONTH OF MAY

I*
I*
r
r
r

, ER Furniture L 5

5'

Sq ft

Inside Door
Lock Seta

The Thrill of
A Lifetime Is
Waiting for You-

*)

You'll Both Be Pleased With These
SPRING SPECIALS

// Pays to Shop at Bryson's

DELCOHEAT

*

*

Lady Pepperell Sheets. 81x99

I

:

Genasco Asphalt (Jen
SHINGLES
as low as per sq

before June 7th. Brush fires may
be made-on rainy days.
Miss Julie Donahue, student at
New Rochelle College and George
Donahue, student at St. John's
School, Danvers resumed their
studies Monday after passing the
week with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, Howard
street.
Herbert Abbott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Abbott, Willard Hill
observed his second birthday anniversary with a family dinner
party in his home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker
and Miss Mary Harrington of
Framtogham were week-end guests
of Mrs. Alice Walker, Pleasant
street.

r
r
r
r

rnvrnf

MODEL 5*41

THE COST IS VERY LOW

I*
r

50

*139

*

the order for -the Standard First Turner, Mrs. Evelyn D. Wheeler
Aid Class of the West Brookfield and Mrs. Elizabeth White.
Branch of the Red Cross when
Fifteen membcis of the standthe class met Thursday evening ard First Aid class are planning to
of this week. Miss Betty Gabriel continue with the advance class
to First Aid which will Beet
was the instructor in charge of Thursday evenings from 7:30 to
the written examination with these Iff for four weeks. Miss Betty Gastudents answering the questions: briel will be fee instructor for the
Mrs. Nancy 1Allen, Mrs. Ethel advanced course.
The meetings
Bennett, Mrs: Henry E. Bishop, will be held to the Scout Hall.
Miss Mildred ^Bridges, Mrs.
♦
Shirley Carroll, Mrs. Helen M. CroMr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Burnin, Mrs. Eltreda. Davison, Mrs.
Altha Dteon; Mrs; John R. Don- roughs of Warren, and Mrs. Belle
nelley, Miss E. Frances Farley. Spencer of this town, attended
Mrs. Alice Jay, Mrs. Edna Keefe. the funeral service at North
Miss Anna M. O'Day, Mrs. Edith
G. Richardson, Miss Mary Roche, Brookfield cemetery of Mrs. Rosa
Miss Lillian A, Sampson, Mrs Whiting Walker, wife of Frank
Mary Smith, Mrs. Pearl Stone, Walker, of Manchester, N. H. on
Mrs. Loretta Sullivan, Miss Sarah Tuesday.

MODERNIZE

\*

Qotonfy

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
APRIL 24th, 25th, 26th

Z i^

1

me Sptncer Lumber & Supply ^o., well known construction
material supply firm, shown abov :, carries in stock a complete assortment of building equipment of a'l types. More and more contsac.ors and those home-owners d Mr their own repairs are turnin? to Spencer Lumber for their needs because of the rapid serilcs offsred by this firm.

PLUS an EXTRA FOOT in the NEW

59th Anniversary Sale

Quality up, prices down! That's the' exciting news
General Motors-Delco brings you on automatic ■
heat. Soaring sales, plus important engineering
advances ana improved production facilities arc
responsible. Buy Delco Automatic Heat now and
lave on first cost and on operating cost as welt.

Spencer

,Ieto

WEST BROOKFIELD — Chairman of the West Brookfield
1 Branch of the Worcester Chapter
of the American Red Cross. M.'ra
Eva M. Bridges, announces that
the West Brookfield membership
! enrollment in the roll'call of the
Red Cross totals 198 members. 196
are annual members, one contributing member and one supporting member which makes the total of 198. The quota tor West
I Brookfield was two hundred members and It Is not too late to join
now if any were not solicited by
the roll call workers.
Final examination night was

OnivtROSLEY •rives you full 6 r

WARE

DE1C0 HEAT

Tel. 2006

Lincoln St.

i«82 A. BRYSON Co.

CONTRACTORS

(

ooc
Wed. - Thurs.
Fri. - Sat
Pick-up

FUR STORAGE

2

% OF
YOUR
VALUATION

MINIMUM
CHARGE

• MOTH-FREE
• BONDED
• INSURED
We Call For and Deliver.

J

Let Our Experts
Protect Your
Valuable Garment.

DALE BROS. LAUNDRIES, Inc.
Tel. Leicester 6911, Barre 173, At hoi 134, Spencer 464 & 401, Gardner 1911
60 MONROE ST.

Ware 1S6 rer. char^
■tit'MM
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—~—

.

:
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PAGE EIGHT

Ware Has New Realty Development
At Mattson Heights
CERTIFIED HOMES PLAN TO BUILD 20
^ CAPE COD BUNGALOWS ON WEST
MAIN STREET PROJECT

HISTORIC QUABOAG LAKE, BHOOKFIEI

Ward's, at Lake Quaboag

As one stands beneath the ion of about 15 feet above the
There is much enthusiasm In payments for principal, Interest, spreading pines and oaks which 1*ke, thus assuring a splendid
grace the elevated shore line of j£ewI.and
"^"ng breezes even on
Ware since the announcement of and taxes.
Spring
brings
out
the
Home
Lake Quaboag where Ward's pret- i "* h0™*** days,
the plans to build at least twenty
seeker.
ty row of cottages stretch along! Fifty years ago the famous
low cost F. H. A. bungalows of the
Today there are many persons the shore for half a mile, there Oaken Gardens Trotting park was
Gape Cod type, widely publicized who accept the old belief that is a view of enhancing beauty. The located at this end of the lake
in Massachusetts as America's it takes luck to own a home, or silvered blue of the waters of the where Ward's Picnic grounds are
No. 1 Home at Mattson Heights.
that home ownership is beyond lake sparkling in the sunlight now la'd out.
These homes recommended by their reach,
stretches over 500 acres of water I Here too was the place where
architects and engineers far popOf course home owners are to be circled on every hand with Connie Mack and his team used
ular Swellings will have plastered lucky, but more, they have shown gently rising slopes clothed with!to play the type of baseball which
walls end ceilings, oak floors. In- sound judgment in buying real es- verdant forests where the dark I finally led Connie to National
sulation, a full cellar, automatic tate.
shades of the. pine and hemlock fame,
oil heat, solid concrete' foundaGet all the facts and you will yie with the lighter colors of the I Todav Vv^u-d's is th*. mm» fnr
tion, modern cabinet kitchen, see why on current liberal finanbathrooms complete with shower cing plans a home owner actually abound everywhere.
ers each
«*»
iswwi summer
auumiei who
WHO come totenLOWIIand recessed tub, house complete pays rent to himself. He can buy
A on es feet a
V _
natural sandy joy its healthy dry cool woodland
with screens, one car garage, ce- with a low down payment and on ubeach
bottom spreads its yellow shelter. Boating, fishing, bathing,
ment walks,
and numerous
wbUH
WMM», graded
B1WHM CUSU
UU1UCXVU9 terms
1A3IU1S which
WHICH include
UlClllUS taxes,
taX68, Ul~
in- sands beneath crystal waters for dancing, roller skating" and lunchother Quality features. One of the terest and the amortization of the several hundred feet from the room facilities are provided and n
attractive features of the price ar- j principal. What's more he is shore assuring absolutely safe happy vacation or week-end Is asrangement will be the low down building for future security and bathing for even the little tots. sured
those Who come.
payment. The buyer will not have independence and can enjoy a new The balsam of the pines mingled
to pay anything additional other measure of pride, satisfaction and with the fresh clean breezes from
than his regular small monthly I contentment in his own home.
the cool waters of the lake fills
RADIO SHIP
the lungs with an invigorating
Radio
announcer
J. Ingram,
breath of life which is immediately while: interviewing aC. well-known
sensed in a desire to be up and actress,
asked, "Tell me, Miss
doing.
Blank, what was the dirt of your
At. present there are thirteen birth?"—Graham McNamee in
.ftot cottases at this point on the Scribner's Commentator Magalake. Each cottage is on an eleva- zine.

ARMY NOTE
|ner>s Commentator Magazine re
U. S. Army Air Corps instructors j Ports that city lads—particularly
have uncovered a strange factor JNew Yorkers—simply don't have
that's causing many more city- "long distance" vision. It's net a
bred boys than country-bred boys 1 case of far- or near-sightedness
to fail air training courses. Scrib- that can be determined by medical

who have no reason
look farther than a I
wen't able to judge)
accurately.

I£

IS

OI

The M. Lamoureux Company

u

mc in. Lamoureui tu, uome ouinuers oi Spencer, whose
modern gift shop is shown above. Is the largest furniture store between Worcester and Springfield: This wen known firm has been
furnishing the home needs of residents of the Tri-Town area fo?
three generations.
The M. Lamoureux Co. is known
throughout the Tri-Town area for Rifffilow
Niii-K*>ri<Mt
>I

its larg* and complete selection * 8eiOW nurseries.
ofrhome,furnishings in every price NorthEbrO, Solves
Though over so years old, Moise Landscaping Problem

Lamoureux, Sr., owner, enjoys ex- i
"
cellent health and is in constant'
supervision of all business details.
The Bigelow Nurseries of NorthAiding him are five sons, Moise, boro, although located at the
Jr., Hector, Donat, Ernest, and eastern end of Worcester County,
Efienne.
'is serving an ever increasing
It has always been the policy clientele in the Tri-Town area,
of this firm, in its more than 50 Modern transportation has made
years of serving customers in this this possible,'true, but a firm must
area, to offer the best quality have outstanding
merchandise
merchandise obtainable at a fair and real service to offer in order
price.
i to serve customers located at a
M. Lamoureux's first contact distance.
wiHi the public was made as a
There is no doubt as to exgrocery clerk. At 21, he had saved client landscaping service of the.
enough from his earnings to en- Bigelow Nurseries. Their experts
able hhn to further his studies at are called in for consultation on
St. Denis College in; St. Denis, landscaping projects throughout
P. Q., Canada, where he studied the state
for three years.
In addition, the nurseries feaKis first start in business was ture
the growing of the type of
made, about 60 years ago, when evergreen
in a wide assortment
he opened a crockery shop on for the hardy
New England cliElm Street with five friends. Be- mate.
cause of other interests, his partNo modern home is complete
ners, one by one; sold their inwithout expert landscaping, neat
terest in the business to him.
ful
grading, and artistic arrange
As business
improved,
Mr
of
Lamoureux moved to a
more ment
P«*nts and shrubbery. If
v u have
suitable location on Mechanic the
°
. Problems of this type,
Street where the present Eagles' at solution is available for you,
Hotel stands. In 1899, he bought
moderate cost, from the Bigcland, closer to Main Street, and low Nurseries.
built the
present Lamoureux
The firm features a special ser~
building which houses the home vice for residents of this area and
furnishings of the firm.
there is no charge to have one of
In 1920, he purchased the their experts call *at your home,
three-story building known as the Simply
telephone
Shrewsbury
Green b!3ek, which at present con- 9411.
_♦
tai'.s the widest assortment of
furniture obtainable in the Tii- ;
A NEUTRAL SPOT
Town area. Another expansion
Lisbon is the hub of Europe
move was made in 1927, when he
purchased the nearby Kane Block these days, according to a recent
thus joining the two buildings and r.ort in Scribner's Commentator Magazine. Men of the warring
making one large warehouse.
Further expansion was again nations meet in the Portuguese
necessary in 1936 and the Heff- capital. Italian airmen flying the
ernan Building, directly across passenger ship of the Italian Air
the street from the present gift line Ala Littoria in from Rome via
shop, was purchased.
This now the Balearic Isles rub shoulders
h-uses the hardware department 'vith British pilots on the London
of I'm firm
air service. Also in the city are
The latest expansion was made French and German airmen. The j
just recently with the moderniza- Frenchmen bringing their ships
tion of the business offices and "f Air France in from Marseilles,
gift shop of the firm. This was the Germans come across Prance
felt p-cessary in order to make and Spain from the Reich in
s' fppmg more convenient and Luft Hansa airplanes. Among the
easier for the many customers of , neutrals are the United States
the firm.
, Clipper crews, and the Spanish
-*
i aii men who bring Spanish ships in
SUCCESS!
daily from Madrid.
Despite all
'My fan mail has been so heavy I the nationalities and many others,
('«,» nast few weeks that I've had IFBVS
Scribner's
Commentator
*
u t another cigar box."—Bob I Magazine, Lisbon is_ perhaps the
T MO as quoted in Scribner's Com- •' only capital left m Europe that is
still peaceful and quiet.
r-' " itci't'igazine.

■

Notice to Tri-Town Residents . . .
WE HAVI ESTABLISHED A

CASH and CARRY
SEKVTCE AT
BOULBY'S STORE
fUNK Bl'ILDING
opr>. Town Hall
1 EL. SI'ENCES 401

1

SPENCER

All Our Advertised CASH and CARtty Specials Are Good At
This Agency!

DALE Bros. LAUNDRY

LUMBER &
•
•
•
•

WARREN

!^m<m=

BUILDING MATERIALS
Hardware
Paints and Oils Millwork
Roofing

132 Main Street
40 Main Street
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YOITLL SAY
THESE WAYS
EVERY DA
SAW...."
atthei
Big G-E storage s
enables you to t
perishable foods i
larger quantities t
special bargain dap.

Tops in Preference
WITH

because it's

Tops in Performance

BIGELOW

Just look at the mechanism and
you'll see why recent surveys indicate more people prefer General
Electric than any other refrigerator. Its record for dependable performance remains unchallenged!

LANDSCAPING!
Evergreen Trees, Flowering Shrubs and
Shade Trees can make your home one of
charming beauty. Phone Shrewsbury Mil
for estimate. Our representative will be
glad to call anywhere in the Tri-Town area
free of charge.

SAVE...
JrrfoKfcThenewG-E's'V
Zone" storage flfl
ities enable you tofc
every kind of food b
ter and longer.

GENERAL || ELECTRIC

BIGELOW NURSERIES
Between Shrewsbury and Northboro
NORTHBORO

Mechanic Street

^^■MH

-~*Mm

^SFM

Spencer.

- •
■mall Down
I Payment

What She Longs For...

I O-iOTOl^g

«■

IliftlilEr.'ii «--!

:
■:::;:;

i

:

:

j Crssgi- Kiii^ J

A home of her own at
w^m

m+
%

MATTSON HEIGHTS
WEST MAIN STREET

WARE

C

N.'

. A. APPROVED AND FINANCED
Small Down Payment
and

• MODERN HOMES of 4 to 5 RC
• TILE BATHROOMS
• OIL HEAT
ALL IMPROVEMENTS
FINE NEIGHBORHOOD
• STREETS ACCEPTED

IFOOT
M3ITY

General Electric Refrigerator
at Last Year's Price of a G-E "6"!
Here's a refrigerator built to serve
you better, longer! G-E Refrigerators have a record for long-life,
dependable performance and enduring economy that is unsurpassed.
We are proud to offer you this
General Electric with the famous
sealed-in-steel Thrift Unit, at today's amazingly low price.

Balance Like Rent to Cover
Interest - Taxes - Principal

CERTIFIED HOMES
P. O. BOX 573, WARREN, MASS.
Telephones: Warren 140 — Palmer 38

IfENCER GAS COMPANY
*'..., *m*

Most everybody will tell you that you're sure to
get your money's worth in a G-E Refrigerator. For
it has built up a nation-wide reputation for dependable trouble-free performance at low cost.
That's why surveys show more people prefer a
General Electric than any other make.

Now This BIG T S

High-Sightly Location

,,B

[ MMN STREET

SPENCER, MASS.
Telephone 467

EL.

Spencer, Mass.
Ware

SAPOLIN HOUSE PAINT

SAVC...
through theVet
The famed sealed*
steel Thrift Unit in o
new G-E has an i
passed record for <
during economy.

M. LAMOUREUX
CO.
HOME OUTFITTERS

I ndscape Designing • Planting

«,£>.

3g\r-*

Chain Hardware System

■

EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER

1

W. E. Aubuchon Co.
Has UWffl&i

W. E. AUBUCHON Co., Inc.

LUMBER COMPANY
Tel. 140

WEST BROOKFIELD

jke Sargent Is The
•rideol Leicester

:i:;:S::.:s;;is

REED
MAPLE STREET

_ Franklt
WKMBK TO naornm
eed io
i honored, very
The city father* at
Massachusetts, wrote to
BsSna
Franklin:
public library, because I have alKaymond Howe, Jr., of the NewI
The Guild of the First Con"We have named our town after ways preferred sense to sound."
I gregational Church are sponsor port Naval Training Station was
Behind the W. E. Aubuchon Co., you,
and we should like a donation
They bought the bosks.
tag a dessert bridge part; at Ye the week-end guest at his par chain hardware system, to the
'of a sum of money from you in
: Olde Tavern on Thursday, May ents, Mr. and »Mrs. Raymond
buying power of 32 prosperous order that we may put a bell in —Scribner's Commentator Maga11, at 1:30 p. m. Mrs. Frank B Sto- Howe and family of West street.
zine.
stores located throughout central ithe church steeple."
I well is the chairman and will be
The Guild of the Sacred Heart Massachusetts and New Hamppssisted by Mrs. Harold C. Coch- church will hold a public military shire.
Operating on a cash basis
ran, Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, whist party in the parish hall this and buying
in enormous quantiMrs. George Jankins and Mrs. (Friday) evening.
Playing will ties to meet the needs of these rePalmer F. Carroll.
start promptly at 8 o'clock.
tall outlets, the firm automaticalAt the official board meeting Of
Mrs. David H. Robinson of ly passes on all savings to its
the Methodist Church held Man- Pleasant street was the Sunday customers.
day evening plans were made to guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rob- i
redecorate the chapel of the lnson of New Dorp Beach, Staten | This, in essence, is the success
, story of the W. E. Aubuchon Co.
church for which money has been island.
Each year, more and more people
d f0
e
C< a
1
™??f «.. LJ? %S25Zi-J*2} ? " clUD
I" * Thursday Afternoon Bridge are buying the Aubuchon way.
£en?nl
wE Sit f^SH
members
were
luncheon Quality merchandise and rock
n
^
JLl£f .S^*?
'««£?
of Mr*. M. Clifton Wells of bottom prices attract them, while
color scheme
to be used ar;
Mrs wests
Central street.' Bridge was en- , the typical Aubuchon service offers
Orton Peck, Miss Lillian A. Samp joyed after the luncheon.
] added inducement.
son and Mrs. Nellie Hosier. The
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fletcher of
committee on carpenter work and
I In the immediate Tri-Town
the necessary work is Walter H. Mr
Worcester were Sunday guests of area, there are Aubuchon hardPotter, Walter Hazen and Lewis
«- ^etcher's mother, Mrs Me- ware stores located in Spencer,
linda Bliss of Cottage street
W. Craig.
(Ware, Bane, and Webster Square.
The Thursday Evening Bridge Worcester.
Mrs. Mabel Carroll, Mrs. B.
1
!—
Paul Allen, Mrs. Jess'e Vaughn! Club members went to Warren as I ——
Mrs. Olive Mclntyre and Airs. guests of Mrs, Milton O. Foun- I again hear this accomplished
Harriet C. Jones will assist the tain on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Litchfield young lady.
hostess. Each of the members is
to bring pennies to represent her and daughter Miss Mildred LitchCards announcing the marriage
age as part of the birthday fea- field of North Scituate were Sun- on Sunday, April 13, in Bernard|day visitors in town.
ture.
ston at the Goodale Memorial
The first and most important reason is—when I
Harry D. Allen, Jr., of Lake Church of Joseph Beeman and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace D. Baker
use Sapolin House Paint I can always guarantee ,
of Central street have returned to street has accepted a position with Miss Doris Burrows have been retheir home after spending a vaca- the Warren Steam Pump Co. of ceived in town by friends.
The
my customer a perfect job. The other four
Warren.
tion in New Hampshire.
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
reasons ares t covers better—it looks better
Miss Thelma Goddard a teacher Francis S. Beeman for many years
Ellsworth Sauncy stationed at
the submarine base at New Lon- in the Lincoln, Mass. public residents of this town and now of
—it wears longer—and It costs less per job
don. Conn, was the week-end schools has been enjoying a vaca- Charlton. The couple will reside
guest of Tax Collector and Mrs. tion with her parents, Mr. and in East Brookfield. Mr. Beeman
than «iny other house paint on the market.''
Arthur J. Sampson of Cottage Mrs. Walter E. Goddard of West is associated with the Par-X
Main street.
street;.
Baking Company of Southbridge.
Use Sapolin House Paint on your next painting job
A rehearsal of the third degree Mrs. Beeman is a graduate of the
The Parent-Teacher Associaand save yourself about 33J€ % on painting costs.
tion netted $29.15 from the des- team of the West Brookfield Franklin County
Hospital
in
sert bridge party which they spon- Grange was held in the Grange Greenfield.
Come in for a color book.
n matter what view one takes were hatched out this morning sored last week Thursday at Ye Hall Monday evening. Mrs. Ella B.
The following West Brookfield
This sum will be Richardson is master of the third Junior
Kake Sargent in Leicester the and the faithful fish is still guard- Olde Tavern.
High
School
pupils
were
IT delighted with the land- ing the little ones who can be used for the dental clinic which degree team,
in the Worcester TeleThe 4-H rally scheduled to be entered
Ine along Its shores with which seen crowded into the nest. The the P.T.A. is sponsoring for the 'held
gram and Evening Gazette Disin
town
the
5th
of
May
has
local
school
children.
little
chaps
are
only
about
a
quarE* Pine, oak, bireh, and
trict Spelling Bee held at the WarPaul H. Hazen of North Main ! been postponed to May 12.
B in a galaxy of color at aU ter of an inch long but there are
ren High School
Auditorium
The Woman's Society
for iThursday
Ls of the year. Behind the hundreds of them which you can street has resigned as chairman
afternoon: Nancy Rowmediate shore line easy rolling see for yourself unless they have of the Home Defense Committee Christian Service of the Methodist !den, Marie Skiffington, Lexton
1 fall back to complete a pic- found their fins and fled away be- and the selectmen have appointed Church are sponsoring a public Carroll, Barnice Johnston, MarM. Clifton Wells of Central street entertainment in the Town Hall !jorie Jaffrey, Gordon Lyman and
fore you get there.
,e of rare charm.
succeed him.
'on April 30 (next Wednesday eve- !
Boreau Castle, now occupied
But let me tell you more about to Louisa
Pierce, daughter of Mr. ning) at 8 o'clock. Miss Irene Mi- Florence Davison.
A Montrose Dairy has Moreau Castle and the purpose of
and
Mrs.
Warren
C.
Pierce
of
the
kus of Chicopee has been enThe Parish Auxiliary of the
litly enhanced the beauty its builder. Mr. Moreau has for
. the approach
to
the years felt that Leicester needed a Wickaboag Valley District, was gaged for the evening. Miss Mi- i First Congregational Church will
|e from the main road. The so- good safe bathing beach where two years old on Tuesday, April kus will entertain with the harp, ! hold a birthday party at the home
| masonry of the castle and its old and young alike can enjoy a 22. A family party was held at the Swiss bells, concertina and xylo- of Mrs. Cora M. Cowles of Cottage
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF SAPOLINs^f^^flSp^t,
rapet around the roof in the cooling dip In Clear, sparkling wa- home of her parents in honor of phone. She has appeared before street next Tuesday afternoon,
in town and many are anxious to ; April 29, from 3 to 5.
i of the main building not only ter. He also realized the recrea- the event.
jents a pleasing architectural tional value of Lake Sargent for
-jet but has been utilized by Mr. boating, fishing and - picnicking.
treat! to provide the scene with With this end in view he has
L of the finest medieval type of built the rugged castle, equipped it
*f garden in Worcester County. with the latest devices for making
ie upper view in the picture on and serving appetizing luncheons,
isge is a view taken from this and soda fountain 'specialties for
ning elevated, open-air, din- the accommodation of picnickers,
f hall atop the castle.
bathers, or any of those who come
fo> the right of the picture is I to enjoy the environment of Lake
tew of the splendid sandy-bot- j Sargent. Ample parking space has
j bathing beach which is at- been graded and covered with
icting old and young to its crys- I crushed rock but to top it all, befvater.
the parapet of the roof overin the foreground of the lower hind
Lake Sargent, he has profcture ls a view of the crest of looking
vided an outdoor eating place
tgent Fall with the rippled where
one
enjoy a refreshing
-tens of Lale Sargent dancing off drink, an can
ice cream cone or a
la distance. Pugnose profile can
I seen at the end of jetty of rock hearty meal in a most charming
J the left of the picture if you outdoor atmosphere.
Ive a keen eye and any sense of I We prophesy great things for
i Lake Sargent and Moreau Castle.
[agination.
The writer of this article
i builder. Mr. Moreau had for
ART FOR ART'S SAKE
fcreau pointed out a fourteen
Most portrait painters have to
fch bass guarding its babies in
pest four feet from the abutment put up with a lot from their sit[own on the right-hand of the ters. But some are very independJrer picture.
This giant bass ent and won't take any back chat.
pghing eight pounds (and if you A potential sitter willing to pay a
Ti't believe it you can look at high price once said to Eugene
i scales which the fish carries Speicher, one of America's foreJh it) has for the past two weeks most artists, "I want my portrait
fen guarding its CESS which were 98 per cent likeness and 2 per cent
foosited in a hollowed-out nest art." The sitter never got either,
[the sandy bottom. The tiny fish or Speicher turned him down.

r^Tfrom MoreauCasfle

e Built by the world's foremost manufacturer of
electrical products.
e 10-Star Storage Features that answer your every
food storage need.
• Conditioned Air for better food preservation.
• Famous. Sealed-in-Steel G-E Thrift Unit has
top record for long life and low operating cost.
• A dozen new G-E models with price of a 6
cu. ft size as low as
SI2 !.!»■)
00 Only $6.27 a month pays for it

ONLY

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO.
465 MAIN STREET

Tel 400

PALMER, MASS.

A. BRYSON COMPANY
CELEBRATING 59th YEAR

More Homes In The
Offing For
East Brookfield

*he oldest established store In save In the 'Patent rising price
Ware to boast same family owner* level.
»
ship on the same site is A. BryMany exceptional savings are beson & Company, Ware's largest ing offered by the A. Bryson Comdepartment store.
pany during their S9th Anniver-.---.,.
The store employes eleven peo- sary Bale.
ple most of whom have been with
the store for over ten years, one
member of the firm Is rounding
BROOKFIELD
out forty-five years of service.
J. H. Bryson, President, is
Andrew Lambe of East weyTreasurer and manager and he
was. the week-end guest of
has associated with him G. J. mouth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hirtle, West
Cummlngs.
Main street.
The store carries a complete line
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dubois of
of dry goods, kitchen ware, no- Spencer were Sunday guests of
tions, ladies apparel, bedspreads, Walter and Miss Marie Dubois;
curtains, drapes, piece goods and Pleasant street.
ra
blankets.
The Misses Bernlce H. Delaney
At present the firm is experien- of Worcester and Frances H. Decing the greatest sale of blankets laney of Sherman street passed
in their history as their blanket Saturday with their sister, Rev.
club permits purchasers to make Sr. Mary Philomena, Sister Sua small down payment and make perior at St. Luke's Hospital,
small subsequent payments and Pittsfield.

HOW TO SAVE $100
ON YOUR NEXT REFRIGERATOR—AND GET WHAT
YOU WANT!
Plenty mt See Cubes In Only 5 Minutes
Fresher Foods
Air Conditioned Refrigeration
Plenty of Storage Space
with either the
CQOLERATOR or the BOHN
GTLBARCO OIL
BURNERS — EVERY
HEATING SERVICE
TELEPHONE
«25 or 2343
for Prices and Information

S. D. HOBBS & Co.
SPENCER

We Plan To Build
Several Fine Homes
All Modern . . . Moderately Priced
t To Be Sold on Easy Terms. . .
These Homes Will Be Similar to Those
We Built; Last Summer.

ARTHUR LEDOUX
TELEPHONES 519 or 631

EAST BROQKFIELD

|tAP^i5j?i»

NEW REALTY DEVELOPMENT
mm OF SPENCER THIS S
Warren Steam Pomp Pinehurst Has
Co, Is Important Link Been Outstanding
In National Defense Development

ARTHUR 3AGENDORPH PLANe
BUILDING SITE ON EXTEND
OF SAMPSON. STREET

The late Lincoln C. Fond reUncle Bam is turning more and vealed great foresight when, five
more to the Warren Steam Pump years ago he took time by the
Company in the present national forelock and sensing the growing
emergency as this important link need for moderately priced homes
In the defense program con- he began the development of
tinues to Increase its capacity to Pinehurst In Auburn near the
serve.
Worcester Line.
With scores of fine homes alThey 49 big things at this Warren plant and our Navy and other ready built and many others in
scientific Cpm* <
shipyards are making an ever in- process This fine development
maculate ckaniSf0'
creasing demand for Warren made grows in popularity as it Increases
landling of^*"pumps.
f
in size.
auarteof milk KanSSA
The contractors and builder?
Established in 1897 this firm
has consistently grown until to- who are doing the building are
men
of ability and character arfl
day it Is Internationally recogthe work they have accompllsheii
nised in its line.
ttr-e other rarSS £■'
speaks for itself.
**?s so licensed IT,.
The
present
officers
of
the
I Arthur Ledoux has plans under company are: William W. ShuttlePerfect score of T2S»way for the erection of several worth, .treasurer and general manMUk Regulation &
more fine moderately
priced ager; H. K. Hallett, president: Leicester Club
Commonwealth otul
homes to be built in East Brook- William X: Bipley,
,a»d it is not surDrihS
Secretary; Elects Officers
field this summer.
Crest
Certified^?* *
Manager (Federal Marine)
Last year Mr. Ledoux built a Sales
1 every morning tnS M
Ward Hathaway; Commercial
number of fine houses and they H.
hospitals of^^H
LEICESTER—Mrs. George FT E.
Sales and J. H. HaH, Advertising
were all bought almost as soon as Manager,
W. L. Gladding; and Story was elected president of
..P^iflrst announcemJ?
completed.
the l.f icester Woman's Club TuesAlta Crest is nZTT?
It is expected that four houses Works Supt.. Bavid Winton.
day afternoon at its annual meethomogenized,
vitaSfn toJ
will be started very shortly and
ARTHUR H. SAGENDORPH
ing at the home of Mrs. Frederick
curd milk, and tfcJS
GOOD OLDE DAYS!
prospective owners will do well to
W. Flint of Water street.
nouncement is that 2J1
get in their order early if they
Times have changed. If you
Other officers elected were Mrs.
This week two Important an- *?I* to Wanning J*j
want one of this first batch.
dont believe it, read the followJohn
A.
Prouty,
first
vlce-presinouncements
were
made
by
Arthur
estate development «f
The homes built last year are ing rules Mated by Scribner's Com- 'dent; Mrs. Frederick Flint, second H. Sagendorph, proprietor of Alta acres
of land on and F
a credit to the builders and the mentator Magazine that were in vice-president; Mrs. George Grant, Crest
Farms,
which,
Incidentally
Sampson
Street ta tto
force
at
the
famous
Mt.
Holyoke
community and if Arthur Ledoux
recording
secretary;
Mrs.
Leon
C.
is one of the most important dairy fencer. Already onT
builds more this summer we may Girls' College in the year 1837:
Gould,
conducting
secretary;
Miss
farms in the United States, hav- Wf.hjeenbuUtnearZ
"No young lady shall become a
expect them to be equally creditmember of Mt. Holyoke College Rachel Warren, treasurer; Mrs. ing the distinction of raising and the proposed devew
able.
Edward
Howe;
federation
secredeveloping
one of the finest herds wtpwtedthatassxmS
who cannot kindle a fire, mash
profiles of the pnZT
potatoes, repeat the multiplication tary, and Mrs. Herbert Dickie, of Ayreshires in the world.
LAND LOST
ment are wmpietS
table, and at least two-thirds of chairman of public welfare.
Alta
Crest
Farm
covers
a
thouPostmaster
John
A.
Bell
of
Pine
Recent investigations by Mass- the shorter catechism.
detailed M
sand acres of rolling pasture land •admore
street
underwent
an
operation
achusetts State College show that
or
this project will he
"Every member of the school
tillage with just enough wood- reporter
erosion of Bay State soils is shall walk a mile a day unless Tuesday morning in Hahnemann and
visited
the S,
land to make the farm picturesque
Hospital, Worcester.
widespread and in some localities some calamity prevent.
proposed development
and
well
balanced.
It
boasts
a
herd
is a serious land problem. Many
from the"
"No young lady is expected to
of three hundred pure-bred, regis- panorama
breath taking in ,
of the upper slopes and hilltops have gentlemen acquaintances
tered, Ayreshire cattle, including beauty, and we prophesy
cultivated over long periods of unless they are returned missionBUILD NOW
internationally
famous
priie
years have lost all their original aries, or agent of benevolent sodevelopment wuni
winners and record holders. From new
top soil.
ly successful from the
cieties."
this herd cattle have been shipped ground
is broken
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^Financial Institutions Encourage Thrift
And Stimulate Home Ownership

SE«a idWft1* larren Savings Bank Is
as? - -rssy
fflg Institution

ALTA CREST FARM LABORATORY

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK END
/"•/"> A TO

NBy

y B» »■* Colors
M
SJ?ltS'
1JKsiSLI?'
BIG
REDUCTIONS

^■* v/ A I 5
CI TITO i^onss

2-PIECE

*vQ5

* *14-95 »"

p

NEW COTTON

$£95
Oup
$ 00 $$198

LOVELY SILK DRESSES

*197 . $297

JL/1

I 3 Ptoid^Tweede-TWais

DRESSES

1 ,„ 1

Silks and Shark Skin

<

BETTER DRESSES

•

-T .v*s

**

$397, $095

Sheers - Silks - Chiffon - Prints

*Pr"

PARTY DRESSES

$ft98
u
U

For the Junior Prom, etc.

HATS

r9P? -

P

91.00.1.1'48.1195

A Meat Beautiful Line

*

BAGS — BLOUSES — GLOVES — HOSIERY
SWEATERS — UNDERWEAR
IN PACT
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES AND YOUNG
WOMEN.

SaWtfj*

Vlfct ■

-■ -^,_:...:'

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

COHEN'S Fashion Shop
60 MAIN ST.

WARE

ALTA CREST FARM:
.*~..~

WHY PAY RENT?

V?TZ™P

D

(By

*• *"*

Proce88)

SOFT CURD MILK (Metabolized)
For the child or adult who needs that extra nutrit'on

15c
>-(r tiuart

With resources of over Ten
Million Dollars the Ware Savings
Bank is one of the Largest Financial institutions In this area. With
Reserves of over One million dollars It is at the same time one of
our strong banks.
Like all Massachusetts Mutual
Savings Banks the Ware Savings
Bank has men of the highest
character serving on its board uf
trustees and as executive officers.
During good times and bad this
bank has stood as a tower of
strength to see Ware through
and today Ware's come-back can
be traced to the splendid co-operation of its financial institutions
with the far-sighted citizens who
haye worked so hard to earn foxWare the title "The town that
can't be licked.
This bank is in a position to
handle P.H.A. loans and many
home owners and prospective
buyers are availing themselves of
P.H.A. loans at this fine old institution which is now in its
ninety-first year of service.
The present officers of the bank
are: President, Charles B. Weth
vice-Presldents, John T.
elby.
storrs, Fujton Rindge; Treasurer,
Le0nard B. Campbell; Assistant
Treasurers, John H. Conkey, Robert s Greenwood; Clerk, William
Neilson; Board of Investment,
Charles B. Wetherby, Mlnot C.
Wood_ John T storrs; Trustees,
Term expires 1941: John H. Conkey Myron E Richardson, WilJohn T. Storrs;
Uam Neilson,
Tem
tns
1942.
James
p;
0^^^
Nlelds Jr
B wetherby,
Pulton Blndge_ Minot c
Wood;
^.^ 1943. ^^^^ B
Term
CampbeU John MaCLaurin, James
H JoU1(fe wmlam M. Hyde.
^
*
AN OLD ADAGE STILL TRUE
^Men m^asshouses should not

WARREN C. P. A ALERT TO
NATIONAL DEFENSE NEEDS

wnrcester W. Mitchell, I. Walter Moore, RexWestern
W^JST ford R. Paine. Bertram W. Perfto8 c
> rtRtf
" v^KS^ank. kU John O. Rearic*. Charles E.
Shepard. Herbert N. Shepard;
Joseph a. Hastings; Board
•SS^axafoi $1,805- Clerk,
of Investment, Charles E. Comlns.
KSfJSSSl reserves and George W. Mitchell, I. Walter
Moore, Charles E. Shepard, Herbert N, Shepard; Auditors, John B.
Canfield, I. Walter Moore, John
MODERN MANUFACTURING PLANT FOR SALE
O. Rearick.
Incorporated
in
February,
1882.
i j?ta ^Trustees. John
•fcEaria K. Comlns, this bank has for 59 years served
Western Worcester County as a
safe and profitable institution by
wisely investing the savings of its
depositors and has at the same
r
time financed hundreds of home
owners In the building or purchasof Service
For seventy-two years The Lei- O. P. E. Story, Charles S Mcing of a home.
cester Savings Bank has served Mullin, C. C. Woodcock, Philip S.
The charter of this bank bears
its community and surrounding Smith, Julius C. Dantzler, A. B.
now seventy years since the names of many of Warren's
towns as a safe and sound de- Kennedy, Hubert J. Watson, C.
r Savings Bank was to- prominent citizens of a half cenpository
for savings and as an aid John W. Sperry, Robert H. Taylor,
Since that time this tury ago, the complete list is as
to home owners who may need Walter A. McMullin; Board of Injchusetts Mutual Sav- follows: John W. Chadsey, Wilfinancial, assistance in the pur- vestment, Warren C. Lane, Chairbas had an unbroken liam B. Ramsdell, E. F. Strickchase of a home.
man, Dr. Myrton O. Davis, AloyI ot service.
land, L. M. Gilbert, J. D. Rood,
. gssets of $3,573,647.74 and C. B. Elwell, Bdgajr J. Buck, Isaac
One only has to look at the slus B. Kennedy, George P. E.
rf over $350,000.00 this E. Moore, Edward Pairbanks^Seth
names of the executive officers, Story, Oscar V, Payne, C. C.
an element of stability Wetherbee, JpbOwan, B. A. Tripp,
Trustees and Investment Board Woodcock, Walter A. McMullin.
to realize that many of our most
mt the continued prosper- Samuel E. Blair, Joseph B. LornSpencer and surrounding bard, E. C. Sawyer Cutler Moore,
representative and highly re- FREE CHECK-UP
spected
townsmen are serving to
johnB. Gould and John M. Drake.
Us officers and Trustees
give
Leicester a fine strong bank
Tne bft
w
B
l
.
^
t,^f
W
SSSIf?
Hi
J
cal men of character and the old
around which so much of our
Tri-Town homemakers are inTown Hall Building in
at which fact Is In large the southeasterly corner, facing.on
home and business life must re- vited to take advantage of the
• responsible for the splen- Maple Street.
volve.
free wire and electrical equipment
While occupying
which the bank has these quarters there
were two
With resources of over $2,000,- inspection offer extended this
month
by the Massachusetts State
fires h* the buUding. The
000.00 and a fine record of divij present officers are: Presi- serious
first to 1887 partially desteoyed
Association of Master Electricians,
dend
payments
this
bank
is
truly
fWilliam J. Heffernan; Vice- the building, but the second to
representative of New England which is now sponsoring an elecHents, P. B. Tralll, Frank Col- 1900 completely burned,out ^the
trical safety campaign for home
thrift.
FHenry L. Whltcomb; Treas- banking quarter. After the Town
protection. The move has been enIWalter V. Prouty; Assistant HaU was rebuttt to 1802 Che bank
The present officers of the dorsed by Governor Saltoristall
w, Hezeklah P. Starr; leased the nortoeasterly cornerand
bank are: President, Warren C. and mayors of many leading cities
Lane; Vice-PreSldents, Dr. Myr- in the state.
Myron A. Bemls, How- fitted up a banking room which
Boulton, Prank Collette,
ton O. Davis, Oscar V. Payne, HuMaster electricians In all parts
i Desplalnes, Stephen Du- they occupied for 22 years.
bert J. Watson; Treasurer, Charles of the state are cooperating in the
In 1824 the property known as
rcharles E. Dunton, William the~Hotel
S.
McMullin;
Asst.
Treasurer,
campaign in order to reduce the
Ranisdell hlock, corner
Prank D. Hobbs, P.
Walter A. McMullin; Clerk of the ¥2,000,000 toll exacted each year
ibnry, Walter V. Prouty, of !fc2*^Sii tathls8co^venlent Thomas Jeferson as quoted' In Corporation C. John W. Sperry; from home owners in this state,
an
"Tfllls, DeWitt Tower, P. ?r^th
.
Warren C. Lane, Dr. due to overloaded, outmoded and
Commentator Maga-Trustees. W
P bar^^«orto- Scribner's
[ W. Harry Vernon, Henry location
Myrton O. Davis, Oscar V. Payne, improper electrical equipment and
zine.
lltcomb.
day,
because of ignorance or negligence to handle this equipment
properly.
In an effort to eliminate some
"WARREN AMONG 1THE HILLS.-»,.'
of the hazards resulting from improper use of electrical equipBuilding the present to enjoy the future"
ment, the following safety hints I
have been compiled by the Master
Electricians:
CATION: Ideal, picturesque countryside, yet conAvoid using electrical equipnient to Boston, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford
ment in the bathroom.
t)Pravidcncc. Good 1 cads in all directions. _ .*,,,..
To disconnect electrical applil
INCORPORATED-1#B0 -■&---ances, grasp the plug itself, but do
DUSTRIAL FACILITIES: Former woolep <ni!F
not pull the cord.
BANK STREET
WARE, MASS.
Beware of frayed or worn cords
property and desirable smaller space available at
and wiring. Ninety per cent of
Wtost.
,
electrical fires are caused by these.
A Mutual Savings Bank With A Record
Avoid handling electrical equip)D SCHOOLS, AND CHURCHES: Modern, and
ment with wet hands.
Of 91 Years Of Continuous Faithful
omparatively new brick buildings house both Grade
Use only fuses of proper rating,
which will "blow" when there is
nd High School. Protestant and Catholic churches:*
Service To Its Depositors And
a short circuit or overloading of
wires.
«.
WTER, ELECTRICITY, GAS: Excellent Town
To The Community.
Do not attach too many appliSkater system. Electricity and gas for commercial
ances to a circuit at one time, as
there Is a danger of melting the
nd domestic purposes.
• Savings Accounts
insulation and starting a fire.
ft)ME SITES: Many attractive plots still available
•
Christmas
Clubs
', very reasonable cost. Accessible and sightly localons. Local bank and builders cooperate with-home
• Tax Clubs
Owners.
f

^ ftuilr770th

Leicester Savings Bank Has
Long Record of Service

EAST BROOKFIELD

A good place in which to live,
build a home or start a business.
WARREN CIVIC PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Warren, Massachusetts

OUR OFFICERS
ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

A BATHROOM

Homes Are
Happy Homes

One of the finest and largest Herds of Purebred Ayrshire Cattle
in the World.

Complete home units, ready for you to move into,
for as low as $35.00 per month. This includes interest, taxes, and payment off the principal. . . . These
homes are being built by reliable contractors and of
quality materials.
Lots are still available at a price range within the
means of any family budget.

Everything
in
Plumbing,
Heating
and
Water Supplies

A bathroom is a very vital part ot a
home, and to it Central Supply Co.
eivcs special attention. You'll admire
the beauty and utility, of a Central
Supply bathroom. Call today. No
oblgation.

CENTRAL SUPPLY Co.
39 Waldo St.

Bam Repaired
■ Per Month .

Mod. Bathroom
Per Month •■

?8 50

New Floors
Per Month

H .50

We arrange everything' —
Lowest Rates — Best workmanship—Finest materials.
— Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Modern Kitchen
..Per Month •■

$7 50

45 OXFORD STREET

Mutual

Savings

ac-

Join the three mil-

Mutual

Savings

Banks

in

WE ENCOURAGE HOME OWNERSHIP

Savings Insured Under Massachusetts Laws

To Home Ownership

£
^
\

American Home . .
A Great Bulwark of
National Defense

JV- J- HEFFERNAN, Pres.

SPENCER,

MASS.

We Encourage Thrift
By providing a safe
for your savings.

depository

We Aid Home Ownership
By providing convenient mortgage

By encouraging working people
to lay aside every week a small portion of their weekly earnings for
emergencies, and old age or preparation of the down payment on the
purchase qf a home.

Our thrift mortgage, plans can be
arranged so that the home owner
pays

convenient

amount

monthly

which not only combines interest and
taxes but also automatically reduces
the mortgage
principal.

by

paying

all

the

These rent-like monthly payments
are

adjusted

to every

individual

convenience and income.
We suggest that you confer with us
if you
ship.

contemplate Home Owner-

Leicester Savings Bank

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK
■ 1 -.... - j

Saving Regularly Is A Splendid
Defense Habit and Brings A Sense
Of Security

$1.00 Will Start A Savings Account.
All Savings Accounts Insured under
Massachusetts Laws.

FOUR DISTINCT ADVANTAGES OF A THRIFT MORTGAGE
V'H, mortgage treated individually throughout its life to meet your own needs.
Monthly or quarterly payments of interest, principal and taxes to suit your budget.
■1 fair appraisal determined by a reputable, sound local institution, run by local men.
' our mortgage written for a longer period and on easier terms.

am

A Massachusetts Mutual Savings Bank

thrift habit.

a

Massachusetts.

A Group From Our Beautiful Herd of Pure-Bred Ayrshire*

By Loaning Money on First Mortgages

Become part owner of a bank by

the

AUBURN

We Aid Home Owners

opening

lion other Bay Staters who own

'11

H. C. Pond Lumber Co.

By Carefully Investing Your Savings

By
encouraging children
and
young people to start savings accounts early in. life and form the

count today.

CALL OUR ESTIMATOR"
No OMsration—Dial 3-8119
Reverse Charge

We Aid Thrift

By-wisely investing those savings
so that they work for you by earning dividends.

Make your savings earn for you.

*8 .50

New Attic Boom
Per Month ...

Established 1882
MASSACHUSETTS

WARREN

allowance on home property.

THRIFT

MODERNIZE

Built for Convenience

.

We Encourage

The Cost b Very Low—Well Pay Your Carpenter
NO MONET DOWN
A N©w Porch
Garage
*3 00 New
*5 .00
Per Month
Per Month

*.-

WARREN
SAVINGS BANK

Thrifty

Alta Crest Milk goes every morning into the six leading Hospitals
m the City of Worcester.

Own Your Own Home At Pinehurst

"Mr. Rolfe, let me ask you one
question. Do you broadcast on a
net-work?"
"Yes, Mr. Damrosch. We are
heard coast to coast through 46
stations."
"Hmmmnim. What a waste of
money," Dr. Damrosch remarked.
Why don't you Just open the
window?" —Scribner's Commentator Magazine.

The Warren Civic Progress Association has already done much
to Improve conditions in Warren.
At present they are especially desirous of placing a tenant or owner In the fine manufacturing plant
left idle by the Warren Woolen
Company. With buildings of modem construction, fully equipped
with Sprinkler system, Steam neat
and electricity. With Its own
power plant steam driven electric
power system fed by high pressure
boilers, tins plant with 70.000
square feet of floor space shoult*
shortly be buzzing with industry.
The plant is located on the
B. 3c A. Railroad with ample water
supply and can be bought at .
most advantageous price at this
time.
Warren cannot help but prosper with a Civic Association such
as it now has and its future r~
assured.

the sure key

—

R„fajm^i!h^a perfect score (10(>%) fro«» the Milk Regulation
Board of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the Worcester
board of Health.

fmz

One day, back in the early days
of radio broadcasting, B. A. Rolfe
was rehearsing in one of the NBC
studios.' Dr. Damrosch, NBC's
highly respected and somewhat
feared* musical director, happened
to be sitting in the control room
at the time. During an intermission, Rolfe approached Dr. Damrosch and asked him how he liked
the band.

Deposits Insured Under Massachusetts Laws

Only Farm in Worcester County licenced to produce Certified
iw.lk — just three other farms in Massachusetts.

Tel 519 or 631

NOTE ON CRITICISM

Presses made by the Perkins
Company will be in much demand
as a part of our national defense
program. While the Warren Steam
Pump will be taxed to capacity to
take care, of the needs of the
Navy and industry as It surges
forward hi meeting the denial ids
of the present emergency.

Thrift..

• Thrift Mortgages on Real Estate
• Savings Bank Life jnsurance

What Other Farm Can Say

ARTHUR LEDOUX

With the Warren Steam Pump
Company located In Warren, The
Perkins Machine Company also 1ft
town, Warren 1* girding up its
loins to take its place in the national economy.

WARE
SAVINGS BANK

)W TAX VALUATION: Makes Warren compare
avorably with other towns having equal advantages.

Announces . . .

Ware Savings Bank
Is Large Institution

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.

LEICESTER MASSACHUSETTS

,

Bank By Mail

■
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Brookfield Has Colorful
Historic Background
THE SCENE OFWDIANBATTLES AND
BIRTHPLACE OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN
Older than Worcester County McLaurin-Jones Paper Company,
itself, Brobkiield's history is one pioneers In the manufacture of
01 the most interesting in the aiioned paper, being credited
State. The old town gave a part •ith revolutionizing the industry
of aerself to make West Brook- in the U. S. when it opened here,
field, North
Brookfield,
East making a product which stays
Brookfield; and a section of New flat. At World War time display
Biaintree, Warren and Ware owe posters used to boom the Liueriy
Its origin to Brookfield.
Bond drives were all printed on
The other
Brookfield or Quaboag was a paper gummed here.
favorite haunt of the Indians, and iaBustry is the Gavitt Manufachere the bead saciiem wuacum- turing plant, manufacturing insuquasit ruled over the faction of lated goods, being pioneers in the
Nipnets knowns as Quaboags and art of braiding radio wire.
the land four or five miles north
A .ie town is and has ueen well
of the lakes was their chief seat. epresented in business, techno!
The first real notice given them by | jg'y, education,
athletics
and
historians is in 1647.
The first I . anding in their chosen fields are
year in which white men became William Moulton, president of the
historically connected with the International
Shoe
Company,
• place is in 1660 when settlers from wnose daughter's marriage was
Ipswich founded a settlement. The he first ever to take place in the
nearest neighbor was Springfield American embassy at
Tokyo,
and Lancaster. Worcester was then Japan; Vernon O. Converse who
a swamp and Leicester covered was general manager and chief,
with woods.
engineer for the Ontario Power
Thirty miles to the next settle- Company and Salmon River Power
ment seems not so far in days of Company when it was the largest
the speedy auto, airplane and hydro electric company in the
trains but with a horse as means world; William Monroe, historian
of transportation and only Indian at Harvard University; Rev. Fortrails for roadways is a different est S. Donahue, S. J., professor at
picture. In the summer of 1660 Weston College; Cornelius McJohn Warner, John Ayers and Gillicuddy, that "grand old man
William Pricharo> selected Fos- if baseball"- Henry Grover, presiter's Hill as the village site. A raid dent of an outstanding illustrating
by the Mohegans in the spring of concern and one who supervised in
1661 prevented progress until a large way the camouflaging of
1665, when three or. four families U. S. warships during the World
moved there and started to make War.
real peace with the Indians. A
Farming
is
not
forgotten
bargain was made by
Lieut. though some of the places which
Thomas Cooper of Springfield, and once were farms are beautiful es- ;.
Foster Hill and most of this en- Lates today.
".
tire section with the exception of
Elm Hill, always'an estate, of
two small Indian villages near the beauty is known. across the water |
Lakes was bought for about $385 as well as here, for their high
"worth of sea-shell beads (Indian class cattle, and is tamed tor t*- ■
money). The interest of the deed cellent apples.
was not formally transferred to
Former residents would
not
the settlers until 1673, Captain
John Pynchon was first patron know the Lakes today. Tnose v*o I
bodies of water, Quaboag j
and protector of the town. Brook- beautiful
field was first taxed in 1675, and -Quacumquasit, rich in Indian '

I

There are now three churches
in town others having been disbanded. There is the first Unitarian with Rev. Howard A. Mac' Donald, pastor; St Mary's,- with
Rev. John D. Sullivan, pastor, assisted by Rev. Francis Kelly; the
Congregational Church, with Rev.
ilsrtc 4. Undo, pastor. fnere is
the Blanchard and High School, a
Town Han. and a library. The
only new building is the Post Office with the Fire House.
Albert Hooker, the town's oldest
resident, now in his 90's, did
not
retire from bartering business
until a few. years ago.
The town Is the home of the
C-3 State Police Barracks.
The
town fathers are Joseph J. Dur___
,

kin, Albert H. Bellows and Arthur
W. Mitchell and the man to whom
all turn as a town guardian is
Judge. Arthur F. Butterworth, a
native of Brookfield and a circuit
judge.
■ -,—_—-+?—>

RICHARD HEALY COMPAf
WORCESTER

THE SILVER LINING

see MAT* ptFeexsm

KfrA'

M
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SEE I10RGE

■
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H .

COAT

AND

SUIT

SUCCESSES OF THE SPWNC SEASON

AT REDUCED PRICES!!
i

11-

Hsre are three coats and three suits chosen from among the tan*reds In ear Spring collection. They art distinguished by exquisite
styling, perfect tailoring and beautiful fabrics. And yet each ii
wssonably priced-*.** typical of any other coat or suit in stock.
»at of comic, li the reason many of the lowly coats and soUs warn
m the Easter parade were Healy fashions. And that too, is the reason
»*y you who have not yet made your selection, will inevitably
come to Richard Healy Company.

V 0 II

B II

SPECIALS ON SALE APRIL

arnsE

g

24 to MAY i«t

100 for 53c 46 oz. can 21c 2 tail cans 15c

ik ATLANTIC

Tallcan9c

^B0X15C|

2 NO. ** 27c

PEAS
No!
lOc

LAUNDRY SOAP

Crabmeat
23c

5c
lie
25c
25c
21c

EV.MILK
26c

;:i:;

HALIBUT

MACKEREL

a?

LEMON SOLE

Toilet Tissue

KS&-

SCALLOPS

Chicken Lobster

'+€&*?
<t>

rm

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

%

^■lSc

25c
16c
9c

CHERRIES

95

LAMODRE UX li. FIHE STORE

BE WISE-A

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

artocSSora^m ?673. In' ^'^^1?^^%%

115

tnef

When little Johnny refuses to
take his castor oil he's not obstinate—he's patriotic. The famous
remedy was recently included on a
list of 336 critical defense Items
on which preference will be giveij
to Army and Navy orders.
—Scribner's Commentator Magazine.

settlement seemed ^g^^'fiZ^^f*
well on the way to be successful
the King Philip war got its start. Quaboag River to Oakland Garden
The first warlike attack since Pil- where race tracks, a dance jpafugrim days was recorded. However lion, a large dining house and
the Indians in the section pro- park were attractions, or on to
tested their desire to be friendly Point of .Pines the picnic grounds
anCPa dWW set for a *eetingv ^Worcester Coirhty Today OjkCapt. Wheeler and Capt. Hutchin land Garden section is filled with
son with twenty men rode un- cottages, Ward's Grove and dance
armed to a hill at the north end and roller stating hall Is in the
of Lake Wickaboag and found no /icinity. while Point of Pines is
Indians. The Nipnet's chief town now the Newton Y. M. C. A. Camp
was then in New Braintree at the
time part of Brookfield and to
this point the white men started.
As they went single file between a
reeky hill and a swamp, tiny wrre
attacked by two or three hundred
Indians in ambush. Eight Wvitoa
were killed and three wounded
but the others managed to reach
the settlement back on Foster Hill.
The entire settlement took refuge
In the "principal house," with logs
rolled up to the sides and feather
beds banked to protect them from
the bullets.
....
On the fourth day of seige Major Willard and forty-eight horsemen who were scouting about,
heard of the fire and the firing
and hurried on from Marlboro.
They succeeded in getting to the
section.
For 22 years it was in the hands
of a committee used chiefly as a
garrison. However Indian attacks
sent terror to the hearts of the
inhabitants. It was erected, with a
stockade around it. In 1693 Indians'again started their taurderous work, and women and babies
were killed by them. Capt. Colton
with 30 horsemen headed for volunteers.
Following battles in
• SEALED FREEZER is automatically
which the -white men stood out as
heroes, residents felt they should
defrosted every night after midnight
abandon the settlement but were
urged to stay. About this time
S* COLDPACK sliding meat drawer
various fortified
houses
were
erected, one which present resiis never used as a defrosting tray
dents point to is now the Simeon
Racine home, in Over the River
District where the Minute Men
• HANDEFROSTER (behind tne Colddrilled, their nail prints being on
pack) catches moisture—is emptied
the floor of the second story,
where ('tis said) somewhere in
about
once a week without spilling
the depths of the great old chimney or fireplace is the gong that
was to be struck by settlers to call
• NIGHT-WATCH control is a fine,
the people to safety in times of
Indian attacks. The massacre of
oil-sealed, self-starting electric
haymakers was the last faction on
Brookfield soil distinguishing it
kitchen clock by day
from other towns in the state.
There was no church established
• Only NORGE givt you these
here until 1717, the nearest being Northampton. It was the first
time-saving, money-tavlng features
in Worcester county.
The first town meeting was in
Here is another big Norge contribution to
1719. Up to the close of the Eighrefrigeration . . . already acclaimed by many
teenth century children learned
to write dn birch-bark paper with
women as the greatest improvement in recent
quills plucked from birds here and
years. The Night-Watch saves you time. It
ink made of alderbark. Only durspares you the nuisance of defrosting, reModel shown is S-663 $000.00
ing the first of the 12 years succeeding trie town's organisation
arranging foods and emptying a big tray of
could they afford to send a reprewater. And the Night-Watch saves you money
OTHER
MODELS
AS
LOW
AS
sentative to legislature and his
because, by completely defrosting your Norge
salary was not collected uritil 3
every night, it keeps your freezer at peak efyears after his term expired.
$
Down to the Rebellion in 1 Selficiency every day... eliminates the extra work
es few events are noted. In 1812
your cold-making mechanism must dp when
Brookfield lost North Brookfield
the freezer is heavily crusted with ice. See the
which section became the present
neighboring town. Previous to 1812
new Norge with the Night-Watch now.
Brookfield was one of the largest,
most populous and wealthy towns
in the State.
Years ago Brookfield was a shoe
town with large factories running
at full soeed. Still earlier it had its
noted brick yards and grist and |
saw mills The l^cal brick plant
at the foot of Mill Street shipped j
bricks to Boston to build Boston
(. We Are Not Connected With Any Other Furniture Store)
Latin School, Trinitv Church, I
several Harvard dormitories, the MAIN STREET
DIAL 2861
GILBERTVILLE
Women's Reformatory at Sher-1
born, Worcester State Hospital
and Asylum and many other,
prominent structures in the State,'
It* business plants today are

JI oate concerned m
premise
- USB THKH TOO —
a certain mortgage given by any manner whic renders
iders such I j
ae repeat; If
Edna o. I sFlumear, being un- articles usable
connection 'g Only lie per Saw Bret ftwerflen, m g
advance Jte p«r line, ae repeat.
■mm charge tie.
married, of Brookfield, county therewith so far
the same ,5
ii.,mt nt fi
of Worcester, Commonwealth of are or can fay
Massachusetts to the Home Own- parties, be made
ers' Loan Corporation dated Feb- realty."
ruary 26, 1088 and recorded
Said premises will be sold sub- w™ ^SWV—A «*«« ™i **», WANTED—Three men for sidewith Worcester District Deeds, ject to all unpaid taxes, tax 1^"wall work and aJsv roofers.
modem, furnished er unfur
Book 2604, Page 106, of which titles, water liens and other
Apply PrisciHa Shop, Southmortgage the undersigned is the municipal liens or assessments,' nished. 11 Greenville Street
TeL Spencer 541. Dee. 37. TF
bridge, TeL 888.
present holder, for breach of if any there be.
Terms of sale; One Hundred
the conditions of said mortgage
or woman foi
THESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOfc EVERY TYPE OF
and for the purpose of fore- Dollars cash to be paid by the WANTED—Girl
general housework, one child, LOST—Gold Unk bracelet. Name
Purchaser
at the tune and place
closing the same will be sold at
inscribed Rollie. Finder please
apply
Mrs.
Baker,
138 North St.,
Public Auction at Two-Thirty of sale, terms of payment of
BUSINESS AND PRQFESSIONAL SERVICE
return to Spencer Leader Office.
Ware, Tel. 4MW-K or 408.
o'clock PM on Tuesday, May 6, balance will be made at tune
Reward.
Apr. 38, M. %
Jan. 17TJP.
1941 on the premises first below and place of sale,
HOMB OWNERS' LOAN
described, aB. and singular the
premises described in said mortCORPORATION Ashes and rubbish removed. Cin- FOR SALE—Ice box, reasonable
ders, gravel and fflling. Mr. Rice.
price. TeL Spencer 859.
gage, to wit:
MORTGAGEE
Tel. Spencer 2257.
A 25, af . 2
"a certain parcel of land with James J. Brennan, State Counsel
A. 18, 25. M. 2
31 St. James Ave., Boston, Mass.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
all
buildings
and
structures
now
Motor Transportation
[FOR SALE—1833 Plymouth, fourApril 7. 1941
, Accessories
room for rent. Gerald
Commonwealth of Massachusetts or hereafter standing or placed
door sedan. In good condition,
April 11-18-25 Furnished
thereon situated in Brookfield,
Newell,
22
Pleasant
Street,
Tel.
WORCESTER,
SS.
John Holden, 10 Sharron St,
JohnM. Qutna
on the southerly side of the
3380.
A. 18, TJP.
PROBATE COURT
Ap. 25, 18. 2
Pleasant St., Spencer Tel. 431
road leading to Brimfield in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
^Radios. Batteries
To all persons interested in the County of Worcester in the WORCESTER, SB.
FOR
SALS—Dry
bard
wood
88a
WlochBroe.
estate of Mary McXellaa late of
■ 4 jjgin St.. a*08*
cord, slab wood $5. TeL Brook. 1 Newly finished 3 room apartTeL 3440 Spencer In said County, deceased. Commonwealth of Massachusetts
3o. Spencer Rd.
PROBATE COURT
bounded and described as fol2536.
ment. No children, apply to
To
all
persons
interested
in
the
A
petition
has
been
presented
to
lows:
Northerly
by
said
road;
A 11-TJl
Lefcrhton Ingram, 6 Spring St
Clark's Express Ce.
estate
of
Clarissa
Cheever
late
of
said
Court
praying
that
Mary
A.
westerly
ht
land
now
of
forNorth Brookfield.
J. IS tf
Tel. 3561
Valley St., Spencer
, Md pied Paw
McLeilan of Spencer in said merly of George L. Twitcheil; Warren to said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to
Worcester
Count, be appointed administrator Southerly by land formerly ownW. O. Fareaaharseii and Sen
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
of said estate without giving a ed by Winthrop -js. Sargent, and said Court praying that Joseph A.
1
"w BraolSeld. Tel. 2811 Langevln St. Spencer Tel. 3084 surety on her bond.
Welding
easterly by land formerly of one Furey of Palmer, to the County of
Commonwealth af
If you desire to object thereto Kenworthy and land formerly of Hampden, be appointed adminis» gales (Ford)
Poultry Breeders
Works
WORCESTER, SS.
you or your attorney should file Winsor Walker, containing 8% trator with the will annexed of
38t,3p«wTeL2MS
said
estate
not
already
adminisa written appearance In said Court acres, more or less. Also a parPROBATE COURT
Man. Beg.
White Books at Worcester before ten o'clock: in cal of land to' the southerly tered.
H. B. Heat
No.
41SS8
Tel. Wor. 3-1333
To
all
persons interested in the
If you desire to object thereto
the forenoon on the twenty-ninth part of said Brookfield containWl
trust estate under Clause 12 of
LEARN
day of April 1941, the return dag ing 6 acres and 58 rods, more or you or your attorney should file a
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
the will of Helen B. Hawks late
Parts
less and bounded on the east written appearance to said Court
Maple St, Spencer
Bte. 31 of this citation.
Electric Arc and
of West Brookfield, in said County,
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- by land of the late orrin Webber; at Worcester before ten o'clock to
deceased,
for the benefit of Bessie
quire, First Judge of said Court, on the south by land formerly the forenoon on the thirteenth
Hi Ant. Wrecking Co.
Crooks' farm
Oxy-Acetylene
Hawks Cesario and others.
day of May, 1941, the return day
of
Alvin
Hyde;
and
on
the
west
this
fifth
day
of
April
In
the
year
North
Brookfield
Tel.
931
, st, Brookneld. Tel. 3188
The trustees of said estate have
this citation.
Welding
one thousand nine hundred and and north by land now or for- of Witness,
presented to said Court for allowHarry H. Atwood, Esforty-one.
merly of One Bemis. Being the
Complete
training
in
Fiat,
ance their eighth account
Printing,
Fire
same premises conveyed to Edna quire, First Judge of said Court,
Vertical and Overhead to
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
If you desire to object thereto
this sixteenth day of April to the
Book and Job, Wedding Invitations
meet Aircraft, Shipyard and
3t, A. 11-18-25 O. DeFlumear by deed of John year one thousand nine hundred
you or your attorney should fife a
W. Brooks et ux dated April 4, and forty-one.
Industrial Requirements
written appearance in said Court
Leon BE.
1931 and recorded with WorMORTGAGEE'S SALE .OF
at Worcester before ten o'clock to
MODERN EQUIPMENT
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
1
Dale
St,
Spencer
TeL
841
cester
District
Deeds
in
Book
TeL 373
the forenoon on the sixth day of
REAL ESTATE
.
Apr. 25, May 2, 9
LOW TUITION
2539 Page 421.
May 1841, the return day of this
By virtue and In execution of
Write
for
Free
Brochure
citation.
Including
as
part-of
the
realRefrigeration
the power of sale contained In the ty all portable or sectional buildLEGAL NOTICE
Terminal
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsDept S
certain mortgage deed from Wal- ings at any time placed upon
DEALER and SERVICE
LOST
quire, First Judge of said Court
ter B. Bates and Beulah L. Bates, said premises and all furnaces,
Store, Soda, Candy, etc.
Lost Pass Books Nos. 16782
WORCESTER WELDING this first day of April to the year
husband and wife, tenants by the ranges, heaters, plumbing, gas and 17262. Return to Warren
i St., Bpehcer Tel. 401 Varney Radio Shop
one thousand nine hundred and
WORKS
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737 entirety, and both then of Oxford, and electric fixtures, screens, Savings Bank, Warren, Massa17 Central St
Worcester forty-one.
Worcester County, Massachusetts, mantels, shades, screen doors, chusetts.
A. 18, 25, M. 2
P. Joseph Donahue, Register.
TJ».
and Tailors
to the Southbridge 'Co-operative
April 11-18-35
Radio Service
Bank, a banking corporation loi&Dyen
cated in Southbridge, in said
and Supplies
St., Spencer. TeL 33SB
County, dated September 14, 1929,
and recorded with Worcester DisHenry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 3084 trict Registry of Deeds, Book
Cleaners & Tailors
THERE'S A RAIN OF VALUES AT ATLANTIC
Pleasant St., Brookfield
; St., Spencer. Tel. 577
2512, Page 94, which mortgage was
duly
assumed
on
November
9,
1931
Cleaners A Dyers Varney Radio Shop
by Knute O. Nelson and Stella C.
SEA FOODS RIGHT NOW! TREAT YOUR POC' St., N. Brook. Tel. 016 173 Main St, No. Brook. Tel. 747 Nelson, husband and wife; for
breach of the conditions conKETBOOK RIGHT . . . COME HERE FIRST FOR
tained in said mortgage, and for
fectionery, Fruit Range and Fuel Oil
the purpose of foreclosing the
same, will be sold at Public Aucaccos, Fountain Henry Charron
YOUR NEEDS
44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570 tion at the dwelling house upon
the premises hereinafter described,
■Fruit Store
on Saturday, the seventeenth day
:St. Tel. 446 Spencer Service Stations
of May, A. D. 1941, at three o'clock.
Daylight Saving Time, in the
Ai's Service Station Amoco Oas afternoon of said day, all and
ctors and
vv\ Mam St., Spencer
Tel. 2116 singular the premises and estate
conveyed by said mortgage deed
ilders
Jack Rose
Ai's Leicester Service Station
Dromedary
Jack & Jill
and thereto bounded and described
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester as follows:
IGnibord
TEA BAGS
ORANGE JUICE
■ St., Spencer. Tel. 2018 Fahey's Service Station
CAT FOOD
"the land in the southerly porLeicester Center, Leicester
tion of Spencer in said County,
with the buildings thereon, sitPoole's Service Station
uated on the road leading from
Foot of Mt Pleasant
Leicester
Spencer
to Charlton, consisting of
Co.
■Jtwo
tracts, one containing about
i St., Spencer Tel. 612
Gilbert's Filling Station
thirty (30) acres, formerly owned
Mill St.. Rochdale
Tel. 8681 by Elite M. Burnham, and the
Felber's
Fulton*
of&eautiful
other containing about thirtyWoaua
three
(33)
acres,
formerly
owned
i's, Children's, Infants'
Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas.
Cheese
Squares
BAKED
BEANS
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 871 by William E. Moore;
i Specialty Shop
AH of the above described land
': St., Spencer Tel. 3844
being the same tracts that were
Sewing Machines
conveyed to James W. Canady, et
, SALES and SERVICE
iere
ux., by deed from Joseph Murray,
L.P. Cartler Rea.Lstr. Dial 5326 et ux., dated August 30, 1919, and
EARLY MORN
JIM BANDY
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 3258 recorded with Worcester District
ne Standish
\ CHECK /
Deeds, Book 2187, Page 494, and
MOLASSES
Spencer Corse tiere
TOMATOES
Battle *V**
I THIS J
conveyed to us by deed from Clo8617 lor Appointment Sheet Metal Work
/ ONE ▼
vis J. Casey, et ux., dated this day.
of AH Kinds
IMITATION
and to be recorded with said Deeds.
Stores
BARS
This
conveyance
is
made
subSTRAWBERRY
or j ,. ~~
L. F. Dandro A Sons
"•Pharmacy
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester ject to rights granted to the New
RASPBERRY JAM 4lDS.35C
England Telephone and Telegraph
' Sj;., Spencer Tel. 638
Company."
FRENCH'S
Tractor Plowing
ONE-PD3
Said premises will also be sold
Machinery
can
MUSTARD
and Harrowing
I subject to all taxes, assessed or to
SQUASH
j C. Richardson
be assessed thereon, municipal
Carl M. Kingsbury
liens, assessments and betterments
WW. Brookfield. Tel. I
FRANCO-AMERICAN
K
SUMMER BRIDGE
\ CHECK /
Tel. 644
North Brookfield whatever, if any exist thereon.
31JP«g.
FOR
SPAGHETTI
/THIS
SPAGHETTI
THIS J
&nd Chicks
| Terms of sale: Two Hundred
Used Tires and
j Dollars to be paid in cash or its
/ ONE ▼
Feed Store
'equivalent at the time' and place
.LA CANADIENNE
LA CHOY
Auto Parts
g. RBrookfleid, Tel. 2671
Jack Rose
of sale, balance in cash upon deNo8K2
PEA SOUP
livery of deed within one week
CHINESE DINNER
Morris
Lutsk
_
following
sale,
at
the
office
of
said
<* Stores
So. Spencer
TeL 8863 Bank, 7 Elm Street, Southbridge,
BOY-AR-DEE
ARMOUR'S
Tali Can
A Co.
Massachusetts.
13
SOUPS
\ St., Spencer Tel. 601 Undertakers
(Signed)
CORNED BEEF
SOUTHBRIDGE
CO-OPERAA Ar.
A E. Kingsley Co.
TIVE BANK
BAKER'S
A
A ■- SCHULER'S
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
by Alfred Dumas
pkw
JULIENNE
POTATOES
J-ZOC
Ptowrt Gift Shops
CHOCOLATE CHIPS**
siOC
Treasurer.
\ CHECK /
McDonnell Co.
Mortgagee
named
In
and
present
I
THIS
J
: "Wrtburg, Florida
Maple St.. Spencer Tel. 2137
holder of said mortgage.
SALAD BOWL
Pin* 17C MORNINGSIDE
/ ONE ▼
Montague & Montague, Attorneys,
I. Henri Morin & Sens
9
SALAD DRESSING
Q^rt25c
Van Camps
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 Southbridge. Massachusetts.
[Comfortable Rooms
April 23, 1941.
Apr. 25, May 2, 9
Hotel Finest Liquors Walker Funeral Home
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Tel. 871
ggtSt., Spencer Tel. 426 Bacon St., Warren
BUY YOUR FILMS HERE
S I Commonwealth of Massachusetts
FRESH
ice
TALL
WORCESTER, SS.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANS
PROBATE COURT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
To all persons interested in the
FRESH
ii1**. N. Brook. TeL 2618 WORCESTER, SS.
estate of M. Janette Webber late
\ CHECK /
'PROBATE COURT
of North Brookfield, in said Counand
^8A fANtuumMurroix .4*-)
To all persons interested in the,*?' deceased
I THIS J
trust estate under Clause Eleven I A petition has been presented to
GENUINE
^'dinsSuppliies
/ ONE\*
of the will of Helen B. Hawks late "aid Court for probate of a certain
of West Brookfield, to said County instrument purporting to be the
Lumber „= Supply Co.
Blue Band
deceased, for the benefit of Wll- last will of said deceased by Laura
■Bt,
. Spencer Tel. 751
Uam I. Hawks and others.
T. Webber of North Brookfield, in
FRESH
The trustees of said estate have said County, praying that she be
presented to said Court for allow- appointed executor thereof, withance their eighth account.
jout giving a surety on her bond.
£ ftrm,
ROLLS
If you desire to object thereto: K y°u desire to object thereto
LIVE
■"•■ Spencer Tel. 857 you or your attorney should file y°u or your attorney should file a
a written appearance in said written appearance in said Court
Court at Worcester before ten at Worcester before ten o'clock to
lHd
- 8pencier Tel. 8548 o'clock to the forenoon on the the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
sixth day of May 1941. the return Bfty of April 1941, the return day
I Speedy Suds
3ay of this citation.
jof this citation.
Cream
Witness. Harry H. Atwood, EsWitness, Harry H. Atwood, EsWire, First Judge of said Court, I wore.-First Judge of said Court,
Large
entT
this first day of April to the year. *"*• fourth day of April in the
one thousand nine hundred and year one thousand nine hundred
forty-one.
•
and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register, j p- Joseph Donohue. Register.
April 11-18-25
April H-18-25

lb. 25c

32c
Smve*"*f
18c ^EXPOSURES
35c VDEmOPEBad
ENLARGED?/}
29c
35c

iSELOX 12c

t
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Songbtd Starts 11 th Yea

, puMic umri

ICSS
Chestnut St.

Spencer

Clean Comfortable
Rooms
Full liquor Privileges
Continuous Hot Water
Rates $3 Weekly

BRICKWORK
STUCCO
PLASTERING
PATCHING a Specialty
Free Estimates

EUGENE DeBLOIS
Formerly with E. J. Higgins

Tel. 6-2673
Kate Smith, one of radio's best President of General Foods, sponloved personalities, celebrates Her sors of the program.
Kate will
With anniversary as a Colombia Wrn actress for the gala program,
Broadcasting System star with appearing for the third time In
the popular "Kate Smith Hour." the leading role of Bernard
Paying tribute to her during the Schoenfeld's "Johnny Appleseed."
program wUl be CBS president On
_ May 1 she will celebrate her
^ U1*?™ s- p*ley. who gave the 32nd birthday.
Songbird of the South her first! "Kate Smith Hour" is heard
. *■"»■*». »mi Clarence Francis, over WORC Friday nights at8.

MOVIES
I1

Hunter, coming Sunday and Monday.
This story revolves around a
young Vienese woman, Hedy Lamarr, who is to be deported unless
she marries an American. Jimmie
Was a young ambitious writer not
yet recognized, and he happened to
be American and a bachelor.
You'll enjoy Jimmie with his quiet

65 Sargent St.

Leaders

Sports Euipment
At Bill Carroll's

Windsor Hotel

Cherry Valley

ncer, Mass.

You Should K0l
And Patronize

Theodore A. Perm
Offers Services

Dillon's Grocery
Shares Profits

Bill Carroll', owner of Carroll's
With the advent of Spring, more
Many youngsters have found
Sporting Goods Store in Ware, and more home owners In 'the
Is prominent in sporting activities TW-Town area are turning their stamp collecting a pleasant hobby
throughout central Massachusetts. thoughts to much needed improve- but the profit sharing stamps ofIn addition, practically his entire ments after the ravages of Winter, i fered by Dillon's Lakeside Grolife's' win* has been devoted to
In many cases, they have called
the sporting equipment field, not in Theodore A. Perra, builder and cery in Bast Brookfield are sought
only in Ware but also in Spring- contractor, for consultation and after eagerly by the grown-ups.
field.
estimates on their needs. Mr. Perra
Mr. Dillon recently put this
Sportsmen, demanding the best offers a complete building service profit sharing plan into effect and
in the way of sports equipment, are from cellar to roof while also
turning in increasing numbers to specializing in interior and ex he reports an ever increasing nuraBill Carroll for their needs. Car- terior renovations about the home. %l?lJ*^£t who are taking adtnis
roll has made it a practice to hanOnly the best quality building j J^SfSSf
snare-the-proflts"
dle only nationally known mer- materials are used and expert
*nsB0Htmchandise—sports equipment that workmen see to it that the job is
In order to become one nt n,
have stood the test of time and well done. In addition, despite the participants in this nrnhtoSJ
mSt the demands of discerning rapid rise in prices for construe- | plan, all you need is to ask t™
sportsmen.
tion work and the cost of mater-j free album for the stain™ wm.
At the present time, a complete ials, Mr. Perra has made a sincere *°',h •«■•«•*«—> -<■ ™«_
new line of fishing equipment has effort to keep his estimates as low each purchase at Dillon's, you are
stamps valued in accordance
just arrived at Bill Carroll's. Fish- as possible. There is no charge given
with the amount you spsnxl
ermen in the Warrens
»»Ti,t,""
Trance and
mm the
mc IO
ouiiamg advice,
aavice,
fori eaimaies
estimates ana
and building
When your album is full slmntu
Brookflelds are cordially invited to j so why not call Mr. Perra today?
Inspect this selection.
,take » *? the store an&han^
It for $2 worth of merchandise
There are no limitations M £
the merchandise you receive to I
FOB A GOOD TIME
For Friendly
fact, anything that is sold in'the
store
is given to you up to this tr>'
AtL THE TIME!
Service
value in exchange for your album

A Complete
Building Service

Hotel Quaboag

Ask about our
Easy, Convenient
Financing Plan.

West Warren

Dine - Dnnce

• Fine Food
• Best Beverages

*B standard i
at a

e "

In fact
^
BIL

L C/.m

SPORTING^

63 Main St.

WILSON'S

DILLON'S

Theodore A. Perra

LAKESIDE GROCERY
Main St. E. Brookfield

lei. 275\
Quality Foods at
Popular Prices
Nationally. Famous Brands
of all foods

Jewe
Specif
Pil,
e Watch 1
•Gifts for all i
131 MAIN St

WESTERN j
ASSOCIATE 1
Main St.
",f 'I's forJ|
We hovel
m Tires • Tub
• Batteries •-:
Accessories for i

ring Clark Gable and Hedy La- i c^e£rfl accompaniment for one
BUILDER - CONTRACTOR
imarr, plus "Melody and Moon- '°l
:}}ew. songs ri%ht in the middle
Chestnut St. Tel. 694 Spencer (light" featuring Johnny Downs !0l the J™gle You'll chuckle when
yo
FREE DELIVERY
and Barbara Allen. Tuesday opens ' " i'e?d the tltles that are inntcr
et
a three day showing of "Second '-u
°
'
J*
the
mumbo
three
onorus
wlth
a
bi
1 ? of
a
big
!iumb
cannibals who ar
are
The co-feature is "Road 8hnt»» 'Chorus"
" with
e star cast
cast:'™
;""1 "ue,e c^'Oals
n£* o?SS , headed by Fred Astaire, Paulette i debating whether to worship Cros
by
d Ho
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?%?£*£?
rtie Shaw with his i 01 f?
*>e
ereat white god
d
r An-.
^-^ W
w-.eature on the biu
bill '" *
;1Icasse
them for dinner.
Popular Fr
Better Used Cars
Friday and sStuK May '&Wm%WmW2M&*.
^
11 r
ar iSS?
wnen J£L £?! - *"*
Zane Grey^ "wSrri'rMrfn»"?« ""^ u»»der 21' is P^ed by Ro- •you
;
,
°
Hope takes on a |
01 lJ a in
011
n a
Mechanic St
screen ta2
in »n iS**"®*
Jf.dwUe Hudson and Bruce Cabot ;«
!* "' ' ,a.wrestling
wrestling match, with
brought to the scree
scieen
One of the finest collections
!wlth
rosby helpine from thp sfrio iinu
..wf*
LJ~_r5L
"1 SShirf
all its!u
rtth Po«i
A selection
.„!„_«•„„ of
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Crosby
glory and
excitement "with
P**1 w«n„
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. helping from the side lines
n
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of BETTER used can in Worshort
subjec® and late issues of; n
,f'™
Young, Randolph Scott and wr ^°
subjecg
Jlvmg the "east an occasional
Every week
cester County is found on our
news reels complete all programs. °t«>°t.
Remember
the
"pattycake"
lot. Liberal trade-in allowi u special 10c s
strategy that Bob and Bing used
CASINO - WARE
Tuesday evening the master of| Among the big hits coming soon
ances and easy terms. See
u WB
so
devastingly
in
"The
Road
to
Try one $
»U horror* j~~™»w»
pictures "jureo
comes to
the
are
"Men
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Boy's
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bu wie ate
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U
you
want
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chilling story ''The Devil Com "Buck Privates", "Sea Wolf" and
°a»by, Bob Hope anl
mands" starring Boris Karloff "The Great Lie"
Dorothy Lamour for a jaunt down in "Zanzibar." The first time it
% Candy •
with Richard Flake, Amanda Duff,
"The Road to Zanzibar" at the boomerangs, but the second time DELUDE'S Pontiac
and Anne Revere.
| TEL. 2437
E. BROOKFIELD I
Casino Ware next week, Tuesday, the results are terrific.
Fresh
Fruit & Ve.
The love scenes in "Zanzibar"
Wednesday and Thursday.
PARK AND GREENDALE
The co-feature "Three Men
are
eoually
terrific.
There's
one,
It's
one
of'
the
zanist
routes
From Texas" stars that two gun
The attractions for Friday and
for example, where Lamour prachope .-*»
4o travel,
star of the west. Bill Boyd as Saturday feature Kay Kyser and you'll
■fVWlMil — ilMi—|
fi"*", ever
<=*=*<"»»»«=
travel, but
out tices up for Crosby, by snuggling
Charles Mumfords famous western his Band with Peter Lotte, Boris ^£,HPfevS3f'?tep °f tne way' up
to
Hope
and
singing
a
love
song
:
u
ong
tlme
before
character "Hopalong Cassidy".
Vfcit
Karloff and Bela
Beta Lugosi in
to 'TouTI
TouTI £** ?° *,%& * ?
Karioff
to hii.i. Hope is susoicious, howOn the same, bill also, is the Find Out" the companion feature you found traveling cempanions ever.
i$ the time to start pfenFinally,
in
desperation,
Dotty
as
congenial
as
Crosby,
Hope
and
first chapter of a new serial "The on the bill "Gallant Sons" stars
says: Isn't this having any effect
ning for those: needed
" JLJ .- .
Adventures of Capt. Marvel".
Jackie Cooper, Bonita Granville Lamour. >
on 5'ou?"
Brookfield
Crosby will keep you cheerful
Wednesday
and
Thursday, with Gail Patrick and Ian Hunter.
repairs
about the home.
"No."
lies
Hope,
crawling
groewith his songs and' breezy humor. gily away on his knefs.
Marlene Dietrich is to be seen in .Sunday and''Monday's I
• Dining
We offer a complete
•Seven Sinners" with John Wayne, j headed with "Comrade X" star- Hope will wow you with his ad
• Full Liquor
lib wisecracks. And Lamour—well,
building and repairing
AIRPLANES BEFOI.E KITCHENS
see for yourself.
Orchestra Every tt|
Defense demands on the alumservice.
The Road to Zanzibar" violates
Fish & Chins, Fr*
about every rule of credibility you inum industry are limiting the
Fried Sea
can think of, but its utter wacki- output of aluminum kitchen utenRegular Dinners ;. .
sils,
report
home
cconomicts
at
vuoa
erv,! from I
ness will tickle you. You'll chuckle
Food »
served
Tel. 2019
a ""
when Crosby and Lamour poke fun Massachusetts State College. Sub- i
at the movies by producing or- stitut' i for top-of-ti,c-i;iovv.-couk- i j 2 Water St,
Spencer [ ' J
dd^T t» X jj
ing i ay be made cf pcrcclainenam Iware, cast iron, and flame- I
proof glass. For ovi.ii cookinp, in
——
addit; >n to these, iir.. earthen- I
ware, heatproof glass, Russia iron, •
and Meet steel ma.' be aied i Isteac }f aluminum.

PARK SPOTLIGHT
Among the many attractions at
the Park Theatre in Spencer
starting Friday, April 25 Is "Tobacco Road" the stage play that
broke all records in running how
JgJ loveliness in this .comedy with a
castfaeaded by Charles Grapewto 'new twlst
as Jeeter Lester, Marjorie Ram- i
Ve the evening complete
beau as Ma Lester and Jean I those lighting
sntmg Irishmen, James
and Pat
s Blly Mu.
jCagney and
Pat O'Brien
O'Brien A»
are
) Road at one time TO fe2? together again in "Here

s ^fif«srt fi^^SSaS ^^wtes& w?tK;bur^p£ai%«!te^

tations. Now many have passed
and the land and houses have run
down and all there is left is a few
descendants of these former prosperous people. They are destitute
and never know if they will eat
and some of them do not know if
they will be allowed to stay on
the land that has always belonged
to a member of their family.
"Tobacco Road" is the story of
one of these famines, the Lester's
and it deals with their hardships,
hut it also has a comic side to it.
Could you live on $17.50 a week?
Well, Jimmy Stewart did and enjoyed it in "Come Live With Me"
starring Hedy Lamarr and Ian

NOW...

The Cron

'HENRY GUIBORD

CAiNO

FRI - SAT
APfi 25-26
James
Ginger
STEWART
ROGERS
"VIVACIOUS LADY"
and
Arthur Kennedy
"Knockout"

Li.GAL ADVERTISEMENT

'

Commonwealth of Massachusetts j
WORCESTER, S.S.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the
trust estate under tlie will of
Aaron Hammond late of Spencer
in said County deceased, for the
SUN - MON.
APR* 27-28
, benefit of Arthur L. Putnam and
A Woman's Picture For Men
otheis.
• i
Bette
Geo.
Mary
DAVIS
BRENT
ASTOR I The trustee of said estate has
presented to said Court for allow"THE GREAT LIE"
ance its twenty-sixth and twentyNancy Kelly - John Loder
I seventh accounts.
"Scotland Yard"
If you desire to object thereto
j you or your attorney should file a
TUE-WED-THU Apr. 29,30 M. 1 i written appearance in said Court
BING
Dorothy
BOB
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
CROSBY
Lamour
HOPE
I the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
"ROAD TO ZANZIBAR"
day of April 1941, the return day
and
:of this citation.
Lloyd Nolan - Lynn Bari
| Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es"Sleepers West"
; quire. First Judge of said Court
Australia At War
March this first day of April in the year
of Time one thousand nine hundred ana
forty-one.
Weekdays Eve. Show 7:30
P. Joseph Donohue, Register.
A 11-18-25

T?fine /Again

For Those

#

Fri - Sat
Apr. 25-26
"TOBACCO ROAD"
with Charles Grapewin
Sun - Mon —Apr, 27-28
"COME LIVE WITH ME"
James
|
Hedy
Stewart
?
Lamarr
£ Plus
"Here Comes The Navy"
Tuesday
April 29
THE DEVIL COMMANDS"
with Boris Karloff
pins
Three Men From Texas"
plus a new serial
The Adventures of
Capt. Marvel"
Thurs
Apr. 30-May 1
"SEVEN SINNERS"
with Marlene Dietrich
Plus
'•ROAD SHOW"

iVed

&

A. A. GENDREAU
COMPANY
Sneiiper, Mass.

CARROLL
MOTOR SALES
West Brookfield, Mass..,

Fri - Sat
Mar 2-3
"WESTERN UNION"
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Stand
Every Day Wear

$295 to $395.
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PARK THEATRE
"The Best in Entertainment"
SPENCER
DIAL 2270

IICESTER
lEEN-ER^

I A, Mela

Stop at
SERVICE STATION
West Main St., S. Spencer
• Mobiloil • Socony Gas
Complete Lubrication $1

XLX,No.

OPE»~,

I'or stori. 9 your
FRI - SAT
KAY
PETER
BORIS
KYSER LORRE KARLOFF
"YOU'LL FIND OUT"
J. Cooper
B. Granville
"GALLANT SONS"
GOODWILL CASH AWARD
SUN - MON
Late Eve Show
Daily at 8:45 P.M.
Hedy Lamarr - Clark Gable
in "COMRADE X" plus
lohnny Downs - Barbara Allen
"Melody and Moonlight"
TUES - WED - THUR
. f«a
Paulette
Astaire
Goddard
Plus Artie Shaw and Band
"SECOND CHORUS"
Rochelle Hudson-Bruce Cabot
"GIRLS UNDER 21"
Fri - Sat Next Week
Edward G. Robinson in
"SPATCH FROM REUTERS'

WI
&

■

There are always stones to kick
fences to climb, whether little feet i
Sunday shoes or Monday shoes,
their new Spring shoes Buster
styled for the smartest "Spring
but built with wear features that
the kicks and stand the strain.
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Arbor Day At
Leicester Schools

Jp» rear of the Center
ftast night the Girls of the
iToram Corps were on LEICESTER—The public schools
Erhey are getting ready for in town observed Arbor Day MonK "participate to a day by presenting its second an"S Drum Corp meetings. nual program and planting trees.
„Js and contests. A new A maple tree was planted on the
"Tbetos made to go with grounds of each school.
"America the Beautiful" sung by
rredMd white uniforms,
uu'viiored hat with plume the entire school; "Trees" by
noed with an eagle of Joyce Kilmer recited by Norms
„Jon the front. There were Griffin hi Cherry Valley, Lorraine
ttotv girls on drill last night Lawrence in Leicester, Victoria
Ihev made a brave showing. La Coste in Grtecnville, and John
lOorr is the drum major and Kennedy in Rochdale; "The Gov1 «he did no twirling then I ernor*s> Proclamation for Arbor
ithatshe is ready to carry Day read by Sylvia Groulx In
„e majorette prizes this cherry Valley; Jane Moreau in
Tutsan. The music has im- Leicester, Paul Ranta in Greenl greatly and shows the re- . ville, and Rita St. Denis In Roch'Uie study they have had dale; "God Bless America" sung
for they have been, by all; planting of trees by presievery week all year, dents of eighth grades, Leo John*Evan is musical instruc-json in Cherry Valley, Richard
!S,~N7well was mak-lGray In Leicester, Donald Cherry
bJehMltog the girls of the to Greenville, and Robert LorentsMteeSStog lummer. ijzen. Planting of the trees was
I was a little girl to the; supervised by Tree Warden John
i Corps. I think it would be j Keenan, who studied landscaping
| fun" than expecting to be I in Amherst.
Students in each
Ed into the army. * • * * The 'school bought a tree by sponsoring
pitch party of the season of a penny collection.
ion Club is being held next
_—-.
♦—

Jewe
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LARGE GATHERING HEARS JUDGE
WAHLSTROM AT CIVIC CLUB

PRICE PTVE CENTS

WAR TIME REGULATIONS
HIT ENGLISH FARMERS

In one of .the most enjoyable
evenings yet held by the Spencer
Civic Club about sixty members
gathered at the Massasoit Hotel
last Tuesday evening.
The after dinner talk was by
Judge Carl E. Wahlstrom of the
Worcester County Probate Court,
who took his hearers on a word
WARHElpf—Miss Celia Helen
and picture trip to the Canadian! Grehoski, daughter of Mr. and
Wjto$ and the beauty spots of j Mrs.' WUlfito Grehoski of the
^SS" ♦„,,. _ ttv , .
" iprunfieW Had
and
Stanley
The talk was both instructive Thnmaft CMII* «™ nt mr, „Jt
and interesting and the pictures iTnomas
»«ula, son of Mr. and
were beautifully colored views iMrs- Martin Sekula of West Wartaken by Judge Wahlstrom on his •*"• were IHarried Sunday mornrecent trip with Mrs. Wahlstrom ling at St.; Stanislaus Church In
to Alaska.
|West Warjen. The double ring

Warren Girl
Becomes Bride

Cemetery Supt.
Resigns

BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL REVEALS
HARDSHIPS OF FARM OWNERS "

WEST
BROOKPIELD _ On i Spencer— Sam Gardner of the Dairy Farmer". Interesting exfollow:
April 2, 1B38 WillUm H. Campion ■"■ftf.
*23£. .Co-J! £5 cerpts
Feb.
IS— Threshing oats.
was chosen superintendent of Pine town has received a recent issue
Grove Cemetery to succeed Fred of "The Dairy Fanner," one of Quite a fair crop, considering
L. Trott. Mr. Campion was elected the leading dairy farming mag- they were grown on hot scaldy
land. Not a sign of a rat anyby Pine Grove Cemetery Commis- aines published in England.
The articles are of special in- where. It is interesting to noic
sioners, Alva Sikes, Maurice T.
Risley and Miss Helen P. Shack- terest to farmers in this section that the man who catches my
as they give a more or less rats and rabbits prefers to keep
ley.
.
In 1927 the late Mrs. Helen comprehensive picture of the the larger rats for his ferrets
Barnes Hawks had presented a trying times facing the agricult- rather than get 2 peace for them.
Feb. 20— Continue threshing
proposed plan for a new wall and ural world in England under
oats and my bean crop which
war-time conditions.
the purchase of Alaska from Jaworek who performed the cere- improved entrance ways to the
In this particular issue, there came barely three sacks an acre.
cemetery. Mr. Campion served as
Russia for $7,500,000.00 in 1867 mony and celebrated the mass.
superintendent during all the per- is a controversy raging over a Thank goodness, I had only four
iod when Mrs. Hawks continued recent article by Lord Addison, acres on which to Mas money
f^rL^fc?3K
^ l «"<* ot the bride P'ayed the I so generously to improve the calling for a "new order" for though there aren't many sacks
m
tfon^f ?h n R *"*M*£ £M wedding music. Mrs. Vera Costa of grounds concluding with a bequest English agriculture. Few readers of beans- "beans is beans" these
agree with his 5-point plan, the days when it comes to feeding
hu n,LV»«^' SLntSSJ *?hh?? Lam®\ WM »atron oS hon°r. Mrs. for the shrubbery upkeep.
list of which follows, but Tri- stock.
lia
of
ipst
111
of the 13 years of Mr
™vid won? pictures^Uife Tn Alas->^
l^^
^!
?'
'""L
?"
Feb. 25— cow calves, another
ka and tne breath takingbeautv Mrs- S^phanie Zaik of East | Campion's superintendency, he has town farmers will note that many
£ £n^tatoi? andTasrtvHte- B/??H^3*r?. b»desmaids. .A" continually developed the appear- of the proposed changes have bull. The rationing of feeding
,of the bride's attendants were her ance of Pine Grove Cemetery along already been put into effect for stuffs has caused an enormous
zlers
I sisters. Stanley Kasik of South- the lines of what Mrs. Hawks this country.
I drop in the value of fresh calved
The judge was in fine form, the : bridge was best man, Joseph Bisk would have wished.
cows to this district;
I should
5-POINT PLAN
members receptive and the Civic of Hartford and Daniel ScadkowIn April 1941, Mr. Campion subthink for the very best quality
State Control— <1) Agricult- 8 to 10 pounds per head. Snap
Club minutes can record another ski East Hartford were ushers, mitted his resignation to the Cemfine and profitable meeting.
iThe bride wore velvera chiffon etery Commissioners Holmes S. ure must reconcile itself to an up 2 tons of compound fertilizer
made with full length train, her Howe, Maurice T. Risley and Miss increasing measure of State con- j for sugar beet. Artificial manj veil was fingertip. Her bouquet Helen P. Shackley. The resigna- trol. This need not be ignorant i ures are none to easy to come by.
iwas of calla lilies. The brides- tion was accepted with much re- interference from Whitehall. The I see the use of agricultural salt
to
ta
! maids wore varied colored gowns gret for his work has been effi- actual control must be deputed is being strongly advocated to rej made In the prevailing mode. The cient, thorough and devoted to the to practical farmers themselves. place potash manures.
| party and they are expected
T mTowoT-co
T u ~ ~ ,
. ' matron carried roses. The wed- best interests of Pine Grove Ceme- Its purpose will be to help the
btribute the prizes and some
The Junior Guild of the ConMarch 2— Sent in application
n C Gt Iatt of
good farmer and eliminate the
,™„
, .
'
'
ding was followed by a reception tery.
i to donate the cakes for the gregational Church will sponsor a 1077
! for grant on ploughed-up grassMam street, was named by at the home of the bride's parbad
one.
The
Cemetery
Commissioners
lents. Don't forget us, (Sample Fair to be held at the the Selectmen as a member of ents. The wedding trip will be to
Derelict Land— <2> Derelict ' land. Walk around the farm and
, June 6th at Russell Hall, church Tuesday, May 6, at 3:00 the Board of Fire Engineers for Washington, D. C. For traveling have appointed H. Leroy Healey of
feel very depressed at the wet
[one, come all. * * * * Jerry! P. M. Mrs. Marion Sebring is the coming year. M. Ervtng the bride wore a tailored suit of Long Hill road to succeed Mr. land calls for drastic action. It \ state of the land. Ant glad, since
on brought an English two ; chairman of the committee in Sprague* who has been chief of powder blue with matching acces- Campion as superintendent of should be nationalized, land cap- we have had such heavy rains.
Pine Grove Cemetery. Mr. Healey able of bearing crops and still that I have not yet sowed any
j coin into the store to show j charge and helping her are Mrs. the engineers, was not named this sories
began bis new duties on April derelict or uncropped after eight- of my nitrogenous manure on
t had it from Will Dube, who iLeona Clark, Mis. Calista Howard,
6
y0Un
wiU
reside
ta
28th and will be assisted by Lewis een months of war should be my pastures.
t to him from Australia Will Mrs. Jane Parker, Mrs. Marion Wd™„a°m£ are' Chiste? *C I ^
^ ^^
Hartfwd
after
they
return
Richardson
of North Street.
confiscated without compensation.
I the Navy last summer and smith, Miss Dorothy Warren, Mrs. w£d«Sk "of R^hdalefl'ames
"
March 3— Cows are milking
Prices— (3) Fair prices for all well on my sugar beet silage and
an around some since then. Lillian Snow, and Mrs. Ruth Ross. Brooks in Cherry Valley and David
agricultural products should be all of them take to it, in spite
Bis, Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian The tickets are twenty-five cents Pox of Greenville. A meeting will
i and Australia in less than and may be obtained at the door be held by the engineers soon, to
fixed in adequate advance of of its sour smell.
: is getting about to see the or from the committee. Tickets name the chief.
production by joint councils of
March 6— Unable to attend
. Bump Hadley writes to his will entitle the bearer to a generproducers and consumers. Im- the Suffolk Horse Sale yesterday ■
is that he really likes the ous supply of samples, a cooking
ports of food should be con- but see in the paper this morning IBfe and it is just what heal- demoiistrawoh, and refreshments
trolled by the State and no food that exceptionally good prices !
I wanted to do and is not dis- served by the Ward Baking Comshould be imported that can be were re^a^d. g^ a t^rti^r
Jn the service as he pany of Worcester.
WARREN—William N. Wright, produced economically and suf batch of 16 pigs to the factory, r
finds it. I find that the, Mrs. Hannah Stone is chairman
ficientJy
at home.
Measures
Chairman of the Program Com- should be taken to ensure that If I have got to reduce my pigs SPENCER
—
The
senior
honor
f the f00d sale to
held
iSfflfled taterrtMta ?
'
»
*i con- students were announced by I. H.
mittee of Warren Civic Progress production is as economical as considerably, my pig man. is going to be rather a problem. It
Agard. principal at David Prouty
Association announces another possible, consistent with the pay- is always difficult to wean a
her
ms
VJ," r. Xaw kSkhow ^
"^
- Mildred Bemis, High School.
The four highest,
ment
of
a
fair
wage
to
all
enopen
to
the
public
meeting
for
Mrs LottIe DureU
Mra
Jessie
man from a whole-time job to
The Woman's Society for Chriswho will speak at the June gradfed JOU and^the^msVw
'
'
gaged in the industry, and with
U
Mrs
Mb^'"lweir HTOS^
^
' ■"*"» Sargent, and uation exercises are: Miss Helen tian Service of the Methodist next Monday night. May 5th, in the all-important maintainence a part-time work— still, it has
Uways
rt
Mrs.
Florence
Messer.
The
public
got
to be faced.
Louise Payne, Miss Jeanne Mary Church met Thursday afternoon at local High School Auditorium at of soil fertility.
[into the army I want to know is cordially invited.
March 8— Another bull calf.
Bourdages, Miss Pauline Beatrice tfew0n?eMfMrSiWi}UamRBakeri8:15 *** speaker will be Carl W.
what to expect in the way of
Finance— (4) Cheaper credit When am I going to stop this
Letendre and Miss Ruth Johnston.
The boys in the service
IftosGra^ KWair, who has Buchheister of New York City, should be provided during a run of bulls? For the past two
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Their standing is in the above or' a fine bunch of the
der. Miss Payne and Miss !«• been spending the winter in Bra- [ Assistant Director of National fixed period necessary for the years I have barely had suffi: men in America. Such
CHURCH
tendre are taking the commercial I denton, Florida, has returned to I Audubon Society. Mr. Buchheister restoration of the industry. As cient heifer calvers for the relas yon would expect and
Spencer,
Massachusetts
course while Miss Bourdage and her West Main street home.
I wm supplement his talk with color an earnest of the Government's placements in my bent
I meet on a college campus.
nature* whirh intention to encourage good i March 9—Read a lot about
recruiting officer for the George Gerald Parker, Minister Miss Johnston are taking the col-1 Fireman Donald I. Parker of the sllides ancd mo
motlon
lege course.
local Fire Department suffered j wl „
\
"°n Pictures wnlch farming, tithe should be forth milk distribution and the short[told one boy, "Don't expect Sunday
The other senior honor students ' lacerations to his leg while on duty
" include birds of the Maine with abolished, on the condition age of cheese and of a plan to
i Into the Navy and find no
9:49 a. m. The Church School.
stand in the following order. Anna at the fire at the farm of Alcide Coast as well as local Species; also that the tax is expended on land divert some of the milk going
Petition for the good ratings.
10:40 a. m. The Kindergarten.
and activities at Audubon drainage and improvement.
to liquid consumption into the
[service is getting the best
10:46 a. m. Morning Worship G Casey, Edward A. Collette, Letendre of New Braintree Sun- || scenes
i Co-operative Marketing— <5) cheese factories. I note that such
Nature Camp.
|in the country and they are and sermon, the subject being Elizabeth Smith, Doris E. Mansur, day.
of the farmer's co- a diversion will not affect the
ibitious as you are."
"Our Tomorrows". There will be Mary E. Audette, Roger P. Lam-. The advanced First Aid class ; A particularly interesting and Extension movement
on a nation- National Milk Scheme but only
special music by the Junior and oure'ux. Rita C. Casey, Clorina C. met in Scout Hall Thursday eve- I instructive evening is promised operative
widescale
to
cover eventually all those who are privileged to pay
Doyle,
Robert
A.
Pentecost,
Claire
ning
from
7:30
to
10.
Miss
Betty
land
the
general
public,
not
only
of
Senior Choirs and the soloists. All
R. Boudreau, Bernard C. Cossar, Gabriel of Worcester was the in-:Warren but of surrounding towns, purchases of farm necessities the full price for their milk and
are welcome.
Doris M. Ensom, Beatrice P. Gad- structor.
are cordially invited to take ad- and all sales of farm products. I who, at'present, are the means
Monday
richard
bois, Muriel V. Beaudin, Mary V
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead is | vantage of an opportunity to see This should include a national of helping U> keep many milk
2:30 p. m. Group II of the Jun- Los and Archer G. Lampron
expected to return to her West j and hear a r/al authority on bird insurance scheme to safeguard retailers from bankruptcy. One
ior Guild at the home of Mrs.
Main street home this week-end ! life.
—""
farmers against all unavoidable also hears allusions to further
Clayton Fisher.
after spending the winter in St. ]
—0
crop and livestock losses.
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LEICESTER—Jos Gilus et ux—
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Towtaid sts.
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Hollywood Starlights

Business Leaders

NORMA SHEARER
broke to with a remark that it
when she first started her screen would be wasted footage to take
Career In New York she was ad- another test .... Gable, by this
Jrtsed by D. W. GRIFFITH to go remark, was spurred on to take
home and forget motion pictures, the chance, and through this test
that her "Irish blue eyes would won his contract with Metronever photograph" . . . This re- Goldwyn-Mayer, and
eventual
mark, from the greatest director stardom.
oi the time, goaded her on to keep MTRNA LOT
ASSOCIATE STORE
.toying until she attained success
One of the finest collections
one afternoon, early to her
• ■ ■ Miss SHEARER'S next picture career, Myrna Loy overheard a
of BETTER used cars in WorMain
St.
Spencer
Stop at
will be "We Were Dancing"—in
conversation between a director
cester County is found on our
which she will wear some of the and an assistant director ....
It
it's
for
the
car,
lot. Liberal trade-in allowmost beautiful clothes ever made They didn't know that she'was
by ADRIAN.
ances and easy terms. See
We have it."
near, and were , discussing the
SERVICE STATION
MOOT, BARRYIUORE
us today.
casting of a new picture.
• Tires • Tubes a Radios
„,!?**» flew one of the first
The assistant suggested Miss
West
Main St., S. Spencer
Wright pusher planes over Long Loy.
• Batteries • Bicycles
Island sound . . . The motor was
The director was horrified.
e Mobiloil e Socony Gas
so weak that if the wind equated!
"This girl of the story is EngTEL. 2437
E. BROOKFIELD
Accessories for all cars
Its power the plane hovered to the lish, not an Oriental," he exComplete Lubrication $1
air until turned to go with the claimed .... "Myrna could never
breeze.
do anything but exotic, Oriental
WHEN JEANETTE MacDONALD roles." was with Ziegfeld, she tried out
From that moment she deterfor a song and was informed that mined to prove that this was
FOR A GOOD TIME
Visit
j
she had "best stick to dancing— wrong, and by finally refusing
LAKESIDE GROCERY
and leave the singing to someone roles of this type she won a chance
Main St. E. Brookfield
ALL THE TIME!
else™ .... This incident caused to prove how thoroughly normal
Brookfield
Mass. I
ner to study and train her voice and American she was in "When
twice as diligently as she other- T<?ci<~. Meet" .... She hasn't
e Dining
• Dancing]
wise would have done .... She ^lay-'d an Oriental since.
• Full Liquor Privileges I
Quality Floods at
is rehearsing these days for CHARLES LAUGHTON
Dine - Dance
"Smiling Through", which will be
Popular Prices
Orchestra Every Sat Night j
\vas a hotel clerk in London beremade into a musical.
Fish
&
Chips,
Fried
Clams,
j
Nationally Famous Brands
fore he ever dreamed of acting
West Warren
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
Fried Scallops
j
of all foods
once worked his way to China .... He intended to follow his
Regular Dinners Served Daily {
father's career in the hotel busiand back as an oiler on a Stan- ness.
» Fine Food
Food Served from 6 A.M.
I
FREE DELIVERY
dard Oil tanker before he emto 1 P.M.
barked on a stage career ... He WALLACE BEERY
e Best Beverages
Orders to Take Out
was a railroad section hand, at
was born of a wealthy family, but
the
age
of
15,
in
Kansas
City,
and
their fortunes crashed, and he
sought employment in the tanker then started his career in the INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP
show world as water boy for eleservice.
FLATTERING TO SKIN
phants in Forfepaugh's Circus.
WHEN JOAN CRAWFORD
It's an era of individuality and
was a small girl she was deter- LEWIS STONE
Mechanic St.
Spencer
the Judge Hardy of the movies nowadays even face powder should
mined to be a dancer and an
... was an officer in the Spanish be specially blended to the needs
actress when she grew up ... .
American
and
World
War,
and
of one's own skin.
.One day, while running across the
Every week we feature
Ask about our
street in pursuit of a playmate, shortly after the Spanish War
Then, too, there is something
a special 10c sundae.
she was hit by a car, her foot, held a commission as colonel in decidedly swish about having
Easy, Convenient
badly cut and her ankle broken the Chinese army, from which he one's powder prescription written
Try one today.
Financing Plan.
.... Don Blanding, famous poet, resigned at the time of the Boxer out after a careful study by a skin
saw the accident from his home rebellion.
expert discloses the exact tint
e
Cigars
e
Cigarettes
across the way, picked her up and MICKEY ROONEY
which will be most flattering.
raced her to a doctor .... After
started his vaudeville career at
It is surprising what a tiny dife Candy • Tobacco
an examination the doctor told the age of four .... Then he won ference in the tone of powder will
BUILDER - CONTRACTOR
Blanding that she would never fame in the Mickey McGuire com- do for the skin—imparting a new
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Chestnut St. Tel. 694 Spencer
walk again .... JOAN CRAW- edies as "Mickey McGuire" of si- | lustre when right and making the
FORD overheard this remark and lent pictures.
I skin look dull or sallow when
determined, from that moment, to
THAT'S ALL FOR THIS TIME I wrong.
... CUT.
prove this statement wrong ....
ODD JOBS
; Almost all department stores
Even now she looks back at it as
now have experts at their cos• BRICKWORK
a challenge .... Today her latest
SUMMER JOBS
metics counters or in their beauty
Three fellows run a Recreation
picture, "A Woman's Face" is said
• STUCCO
salons
who
will
diagnose
the
skin
to be her very best.
Club for tiny tots; they take the
"The boy who does work during and then mix a special powder
• PLASTERING
NELSON EDDY
prescription to emphasize its best children on trips and hikes, teach
the
summer
will
get
more
than
• PATCHING a Specialty
them sports, and save the mothers
a reporter on a Philadelphia
points.
a lot of work.
newspaper, covered Connie Mack's just the pleasure of earning his
On the day you decide to have
training quarters for a month, and own money," according to Robert
Free Estimates
A few mechanically inclined
not until years later did his editor K. Burns and Lyle M. Spencer of a skin diagnosis be sure that you youths build models of ships and
also
have
had
a
recent
shampoo
learn he didn't know a thing about
Science Research Associates who and that your hair is becomingly airplanes, then rent them to
baseball.
for
business
displays.
Formerly with E. J. Higgins
The hair serves as a stores
have written an article on Sum- arranged.
GRETA GARBO'S
Charge: $3 per week per store per
frame
for
the
face
and
if
oily
or
„.„
—
first job was as a clerk to a mer Jobs for Boys' Life. "He will off-color from need of a shampoo plane.
Tel. 6-2673
department store in Stockholm.
pick up helpful work habits which will affect the tones of the skin.
Qn,e iMMmg~'man' thought up the
65
Sargent
St.
Cherry Valley
CLARK GABLE
he must acquire sooner or later.
idea that tombstones need cleanafter every stage play to which He will learn to cooperate with
ing. Result? He calls on people and
CAMPING
he appeared, he was offered a his employer and
co-workers.
makes a profit out of cleaning
screpa test aT.d accepted . . , . Vacation, work will give him a feel."GMnping offers a chance to the family monuments in the 1st Manager: Let's put satin on
Everyone of them proved unsat- ing of independence tent, a chance make a real contribution to our graveyard.
the seats and charge 50c.
isfactory, and, finally, he was the to rub elbows with the world of 'country," says Dr. James E. West
target of unkind jokes and re- business and industry, And some in his editorial in Boys' Life, "for
Last year about 650,000 Scouts 2nd Manager' Let's put silk on the
marks, with the result that he-was day, when he tries to land a per- there is nothing better for boys had the thrilling experience of
seats and charge 35c.
discouraged and refused to accept manent job, he will not have to than a chance to go to camp and
camping in a Scout Camp at some
offers for tests.
apply with "green hands". When nothing better for the nation than time during the year. This year it 3rd Manager: Let's put people on
Finally, Lionel Barrymore ap- a possible employer asks, "Have a generation trained in camping,
the seats and charge a quarter.
is hoped and expected that this
proached him
Another actor you had any experience?" he will physically strong, mentally awake number will be increased by many
overheard
—BOYS' LIFE.
and morally straight."
thousands.
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-*-jrtd shortening
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%Atow ingredients twice
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By BEULAH V. GILLASPIE
Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen
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THIS IS YOUR PAPER
It is dedicated to

CIVIC BETTERMENT
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READ IT
ON SALE AT
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I major problem—giving tl.ose
Injsters sufficient nourishment
their busy school hours.
^appetites have to be tempted,
ft you can be sure the school
wljl be entirely consumed.
Its just one idea—it has apI to many, many children.

COTTAGE CHEESE ANO EGG
SANDWICH
2 hard cooked eggs
1 cup cottage cheese
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
Salt
Unsliced whole wheat bread
Soft butter

LED DATE AND COTTAGE
CHEESE SANDWICHES

Chop the eggs and mix with the
cottage cheese and mayonnaise. Season with salt. Cut thin lengthwise
slices ot bread from the loat and
spread with the butter. Spread with
the cottage cheese egg mixture and
I the chopped dates and cot- ■ oil up like a Jelly roll. Wrap in
and if desired add a waxed paper. This recipe will make
Iialt. (Add a little milk or four to six sandwiches.
J if the mixture is dry.) Cut
HONEY MILK
Ingthwise slices of bread from
2 to 2% tablespoons honey
p and spread with the butter.
Pew grains salt
' with the rot'nse cheese date
2 cups hot or cold milk
hand roll up like a jelly roll,
[in waxed paper. This recipe
Add the honey and salt to the
lake four to six sandwiches.
milk and mix well.
pup chopped dates
i cottage cheese
Iked whole wheat bread
I butter

>ople, Spots In The News

Tuna Vegetable Casserole
(Buy Extra Vegetables for This)
1 cup cooked carrots, (sliced)
1 cup cooked peas
1 teasp. minced onion
1 cup tuna fish
% teasp. salt
4 tbsps. mazola
4 tbsps. flour
'/a teasp. pepper
2 cups milk
Combine first 5 ingredients in a
Hi quart oiled casserole. Blend
i mazola, flour, pepper and salt in
: saucepan. Add milk and cook, stirring constantly, until
mixture
thickens. Pour over tuna and
vegetable combination and top
with dropped biscuit erust.
Dropped Biscuit Crust
Sift together 1% cups sifted
flour, 3 teasp. all-phosphate baking powder and % teasp. salt.
Cut in 3 tbsps. shortening. Add
about % cup milk to make a
soft dough. Drop by spoonfuls.
Bake in a hot oven (425°FJ 25
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

SUNDAY DINNER I
TpHB Sunday dinner menu can
* emulate the coloring ot a flower
garden If one uses a bit of imagination In the choice ot fruits and
vegetables.
This week the food stores are reflecting the benign warmth of April
sunshine in considerably increased
supplies of fresh produce, prices
are correspondingly lower and
there Is a wide choice.
Among the most attractive weekend specials in vegetables are
asparagus, beets, carrots, Florida
celery. Iceberg lettuce, spinach and
potatoes.
Budget priced fruits include apples, bananas, grapefruit, oranges,
pineapples and strawberries.
Meantime, meat prices continue
at the same levels of the past few
weeks and the choice of a Sunday
meat should not prove difficult, the
following cuts being especially good
buys: all cuts of beefsteak, boneless chuck pot roast, lamb chucks
and legs, legs and rumps of veal.
broilers and fryers, roasting chickens, fowl, turkeys, and ducklings.
Marlon Rouse Budd, director of
the A & P Kitchen, has worked out
the following menus as suggestions
to the homemaker who would like
a vacation from Sunday dinner
planning:
Low Cost Dinner
Chuck Steak with Frenched
Carrots and Small Onions
Lettuce Salad
Bread and Butter
Vanilla Pudding with Sliced
Oranges
Tea or Coffee
Moderate Cost Dinner
Jellied Consomme
Broiled Sirloin Steak
Parslied New Potatoes
Spinach
Bran Muffins
Omelette Souffle with Crushed
Strawberries
Tea or Coffee
Very Special Dinner
Russian Borscht
Celery
Salted Almonds
Frenched Lamb Chops
Macaroni and Cheese
Broccoli Hollandaisa
,
Mixed Green Salad
Fresh Grape Tarts
'.,
Tea or Coffee
/

Shrimp Casserole
1 pkg. fine noodles
1 12-oz. can whole kernel corn
2 cups shrimp (2 No. 1 cans)
1 8-oz. can mushrooms, sliced
6 tbsps. butter
5 tbsps. flour
2 cups milk
',•> lb. American cheese
Salt and pepper
Cook noodles until tender in
boiling salted water. Arrange corn,
shrimp and sliced mushrooms over
the noodles, (saving liquid from
shrimp and mushrooms). Make
cheese sauce by melting butter in
frying pan, add flour and stir until smooth; add shrimp and mushroom lia.uid, and milk; cook until
smooth and thick. Stir constantly.
Add cheese, saving some
to
sprinkle on top of casserole. Season with salt and pepper; pour
sauce over shrimp mixture. Mix
gently. Sprinkle with cheese. Bake
in moderately hot oven, 400"F.,
until heated through (about 30
minutes). Serves 10-12.
Honey Bran Waffles
2 eggs, separated
1 % cups milk
1 tbsp. honey
% cup all-bran
l'/2 cups flour
4 teasps. baking powder
1 teasp. salt
VA cup melted shortening
Beat egg yolks well; add milk
and honey and mix thoroughly.
Add all-bran and let soak until
most of moisture is taken up. Sift

| flour with baking powder and salt;
! add to first mixture and stir only
until flour disappears. Add cooled,
melted shortening. Fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites. Bake In hot
waffle iron until no steam is
visible. Yield: 7 waffles <6%" to
diameter).
Deviled Tomatoes
'.z teasp. salt
A teasp. dry mustard
Dash of pepper
i
% teasp. Worcestershire sauce
l-lb. Jar (2 cups) tomatoes
2 tbsps. butter
l'.'2 tbsps. honey
2 slices crisp buttered toast
Blend salt, mustard, pepper and
Worcestershire sauce in sauce
pan. Add tomatoes, butter, and
honey. Bring to a boil and simmer
about S minutes. Just before serving, add toast cut into small
cubes. Approximate yield: 4 portions.
l

Deviled Ham Sauce
1% cups tomato juice
3'/2 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons butter
'i teaspoon prepared mustard
v
2 teaspoon sugar
% teaspoon salt
VB teaspoon pepper
1 2 V4 ounce can deviled ham
Blend butter and flour in saucepan over medium heat. Add remainder of ingredients and cook,
stirring constantly until mixture is smooth and thick, about
6 minutes.

Color Contrasts Enhance
Window Box Effects
Window boxes are a universal
form of gardening. For flat dwellers, they may offer the only chance
to grow outdoor plants. Even where
the garden beds are large enough
for planting on a comprehensive
scale, the charm of the whole picture will be enhanced with tastefully planted window and porch
boxes.
When you install an outdoor window box it immediately becomes a
part of the house, and should conform to its architectural design and
color scheme.
For this reason it is well to construct your own window box, and
it is not difficult to do.
The box itself should be of the
same color as the building, or as its
trim and the flowers should be of a
contrasting color which is harmonious. For a red brick house, white
flowers and plenty of green foliage
would be attractive. For a house in
which yellow is the prevailing tone
blue flowers should be used. These
are only suggestions, since the taste
of the owner will control, of course.
The flowers must grow well, if the
box is to give pleasure; and rich
soil is most important, because
there is so little of it. The soil
should be what florists call good
potting soil—a sandy loam well enriched.
To assure an adequate supply
of food in the soil, a complete
plant food should be mixed with the
soil before it is placed in the pot
at the rate of one heaping tablespoonful per gallon of soil.
The following table will be helpful:
A 4-inch pot requires Mi teaspoon
A 6-inch pot requires 1
teaspoon
An 8-inch pot requires l',4 teaspoons
A 10-inch pot requires 2 teaspoons
Porch boxes require plant food
as follows:
12 x 24 inches require 2% tbsp.
12 x 36 inches require 4 tbsp.
15 x 48 inches require 6 tbsp.
24 x 60 inches require 13 tbsp.

n

A TRUE_ "help yourself supper is correctly«eerved from your buffet,
•** and this handsome, crocheted cloth provides just the right background for silver and candlelight. Called "Snowflake", it is made up of
300 simple crocheted motifs that you can pick up and work on at odd
moments. 24 of the same motif will make an unusual doily, or crochet
just 48 for a distinctive chair set—and they cost only 154 cents apiece!
White or ecru mercerised crochet cotton will be effective for a buffet
runner, but you might try color for a chair set or doily. Directions may
be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this newspaper, specifying "Snowflake Runner."

FOOD MARKET

Working Diagram of Attractive
Window Box
Application should be made approximately every six weeks during the growing season.
This quantity refers to the highly
soluble commercial plant foods of
balanced content and does not apply to much slower acting organic
materials.
The best window-box flowers are
those which bear flowers freely and
continuously. In these respects the
petunia has no superior. All types
are long bloomers, the large-flowered single and double, the smallflowered singles, the dwarfs and the
balcony types. The new fragrant
double nasturtiums are fine window box material, and some of
them are of the trailing habit.
It is possible to have a window
box filled with morning glories, and
it is hard to imagine a more beautiful decoration than their tapestry of green leaves and glorious
blue flowers. They like a south
exposure.

/~vNE does not hare to consult the
'-' thermometer this week to know
that summer is lust around the corner, but only to make a visit to the
fruit and vegetable departments of
the food stores.
The warm settled weather
throughout the South is reflected
In an abundance of fresh vegetables
and fruits In market. Week-end
shoppers in the largest of the food
chains will find a variety of low
priced vegetables among which to
select, these including asparagus,
beets, carrots, celery. Iceberg lettuce, new Florida potatoes, cabbage
ind spinch.
In the matter of fruits there is
also an excellent selection, as South
American shipments have been
heavy this week and the Porto
Rican pineapples are arriving in
great abundance, while the Florida
citrus fruit season has not yet began to wane. The best buys in
fruits are apples, bananas, grapefruit, pineapples, oranges and
strawberries.
Meat prices, too, remain favorable to the budget and there are
any number of specials for the
week-end. Among the better priced
cuts are beef steaks, boneless
shack pot roast, lamb chucks and
'eg», real legs and rumps, broilers

£Uwee-

and fryers, turkeys, roasting chick
ens, fowl and ducklings.

Fresh Fish Lower
Owing to the present warm
weather, production is Increasing
on moat fresh water fish and prices
are lower. Fresh mackerel has begun to arrive and larger supplies
are expected with prices reasonable
for the beginning of the season.
Roe and buck shad are now at the
peak of their production and the
supply of fresh porgiea has increased, with low prices prevailing
on all these Items. Among the other
low priced fish from which to
choose are fresh sea bass, porgies,
clams, Spanish mackerel and fresh
butterflsh.
In the Boston area there is a
good supply of smelts available at
very reasonable prices. Haddock
and cod are the best values with
frozen fillets expected to be cheaper this week.
Based on attractively priced
items over the week-end, the following menu Is suggested for Sunday dinner:
Fresh Tomato Bisque
Chicken with Dumplings
Buttered String Beans
Bread and Butter
Shredded Carrot and Lettuce Salad
Strawberry Tarts
Tea or Coffee

I, i

Junior Gardeners

Morning Glories Drape
Drab Walls with Beauty
'

Tell Your Friends and Neighbors to

STAR LUNCH, Spencer
LATOLR'S NEWS ROOM, Spencer
STATIONERY SHOP, Spencer
EMMAS STORE, Spencer
BEACON PHARMACY, Leicester

Cherry UpsUle-Dowii Cake
(Makes 1 9-inch cake)
1/3 cup butter
% cup sugar
% cup nut meats
1 No. 2 can'red, cherries
<2V4 cups)
2/3 cup butter
1 1/3 cups sugar
2 eggs (well-beaten)
1 teaspoon vanilla
2V* cups flour (all-purpose)
3 teaspoons baking powder
v2 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
Melt 1/3 cup butter in a 9inch square cake pan. Stir in %
cup sugar, spreading
mixture
evenly in pan. Sprinkle with nut
meats. Drain cherries, and place
a thick layer of them over sugar
and butter mixture. Cream remaining shortening and sugar
thoroughly. Add well-beaten eggs
and vanilla. Sift dry ingredients
together and add to creamed
mixture alternately with milk.
Pour the batter over fruit and
nuts. Set electric
temperature
control at 350*P. and bake for 1
hour and 10 minutes.
Remove
from oven and turn onto cake
platter immediately^

fow to Tempt School Appetites

^^N time m OHt6See*\
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[BUNDLES
Here
-.-.. ar
are two especially big and useful bundles
fo 15000 .'mrilscpo,w,er "cyclone" airplane engines—presentnends of Wri ht
ffcteZr^ M <> a representati
g
Aeronautical corporai company of G
ve of workers of Bristol Airt B

VA.

VARNEY'S STORE. East Brookfield
FRAZIER'S STORE, Brookfield
Kendricks Store, West Brookfield
Bank's News Room. North Brookfield
Desplaines News Room, No.Brookfield
I Musu?^8'n

FDC-IT MISSES . .. Phase of national defense activity is training of
volunteer girls for emergency work
as auto mechanics, drivers. Here are
St. Louis, two of several thousand feminine
'grease monkeys" enrolled in WillysOverland nationwide course, using
company's Americar as "mechanical
guine*-pigs" in studios.
r

, With the formation ef many Junior
ssrden clubs »s * foods-fer-defense
measure, pint-sized gardeners will
need equipment all their own. This
elfht-ponnd (tor U feet) hose, the
Inspiration of > B. F. Goodrich engineer, retains 76 percent of tho
espaelty of "rerular" horn weighing
twice as much. Its light weight also
serves to eliminate kink*.
GLOVES DRESS UP
Gloves are on the liressy side this
.season. Hand stitched designs on
1 the back, flared cuffs with handI detailing, and even small clu&ters
jof flowers characterize the newest
ones.

Drab fences, uninteresting wall
spaces, unsightly rock piles, trellises and barren tree trunks may
quickly be converted at a minimum
Of expense into focal points of
beauty with rampant-growing, colorful morning glories.
Morning glories like to dominate
the situation when they find it to
their satisfaction. Endowed with
the blessing of radiating cheer, by
blooming their best when many
plants are yet asleep or going to
sleep, they make of themselves
indispensable subjects to brighten
otherwise drab and unsightly objects. Most of the species and varieties are endowed with a great
profusion of heart-shaped foliage.
The Imperial or Japanese forms
rank highest in range of brilliant
colorings. Blues, purples, pinks,
rose, scarlet shades in selfs, and
interesting combinations and marking of these, make for a riot of
color. Resourceful gardeners make
use of these beauties for quick effect while slow-growing permanent
vines are making their initial
growth.
Among the self colors, the improved Heavenly Blue is superior
in every respect to the old giant
blue morning glory. The color is
a deep. Intense blue, shading
lighter toward the center. The flowers are giants in size, come early,
and bloom in great profusion over
a long season, and best of all they
remain open until evening on
cloudy days. Its delicate beauty
belles the fact that it flowers best
when treated rough. It thrives in
poor soil that is retentive of heat.
The leaner and poorer the soil, the
greater the profusion of flowers.
Rich soil causes an abundance of
foliage growth at the expense of
flowers.
The big thrill in the Morning
Olory family In recent years Is
the, captivating Scarlett O'Hara, a

A Meal in Itself
By BEULAH V. GILLASPIE
Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen

*\
Morning Glory Scarlett O'Hara
rich wine red shading to rosy-crimson. Scarlett, however, grows on a
rather slender, sparsely foliaged
vine, making a delicate tracery
against a solid background. She
cannot be counted on to produce
much of a screen. If one is partial
to the color, and a plant for screening effect is preferred, the heavyfoliaged variety Cornell will please.
The flowers of Cornell are a carnelian red, edged white—very large
and showy.
Difficulties in germinating the
seed of the morning glories are
traced in most instances to two
points: failure to notch the thickcoated seed, so the moisture can
readily reach the germ and start it
into action; and in attempting to
rush the season by sowing the seed
(even though properly notched at
the end opposite the germ) while
the soil is still cold and the nights
chilly. Morning glories revel in
warm, poor soil, without too much
water. The favorable conditions
under which most plants thrive,
causes the morning glory to grow
mostly to stems and foliage at the
expense of bloom.

_
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IT'S a grand feeling at times, to be
Few grains pepper
6 hard cooked eggs
* nble to serve a "meal in one dish"
—and most everyone loves a dish
Hot cooked rice
like this! Add a soup or salad, and
Puttered peas
your favorite dessert, and there's a
Buttered scallions
meal fit for any gourmet. Curried
Cook the onion in the butter over
i>Kgs with vegetables is Just such an ' >w heat, stirring occasionally.
Weal combination.
IMace over hot water, add the flour
CURRIED EGGS ON RICE WITH nnd curry powder and mix well.
Add the milk gradually and cook,
VEGETABLES
stirring constantly until thickened.
1 tablespoon chopped onion
Add the salt, pepper and sliced eggs.
2 tablespoons butter
If desired, reserve some of the slices
4 tablespoons flour
ot egg for garnish. Reheat the car1 teaspoon curry powder
ried eggs and serve on the rice.
I cups milk
Serve with the peas and scallions.
1% to 1% teaspoons salt
Six servings.
,,
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5-heat, dean-speed Calrod Units, built-in
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WHO WILL BE CROWNED AS
Recently she has been employed Service Board succeeding J. Henri between crossed swards, drums
"•etric Cooking it FAST
in the H. H. Brown Shoe Company Morin of Maple Street who re- and bugles and even the first bar
office in Worcester.
"Fast as dearie light and just u economical."
signed.
"Reveille" done in enamel.
CHAMPION THROUGHBF
Mrs. Jay C. Griffith of King
That's the verdict o/ more than 3 million Ameristreet has left for Kannftf City
can homemakers who cook the speedy electric
way. Try k yourself and be convinced.
where she wiU visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Ellsworth.
Be sure you hear the thrilling
TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE
Mrs. Ellsworth is the former Anne
Griffith of here.
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SATURDAY, MAY 3rd, 6:30
presiding.
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age ... And Assure Your
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THIS WORC EXCLUSIVE SPORTS BW
for an extended visit at the home
Satisfaction Wi t h R e a 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McMullen, Maple street.
Savings.
IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Young
and family of Baltimore have been
465 MAIN STREET
PALMER, MASS
guests for the past two weeks at
TED HITSING AND CLEM McCAl
WARE
60 MONROE ST,
the home of Mr. Young's parents,
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464
PHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Young,
Elm street.
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Leicester Woman

"Kcnmore" A Dignified Small

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Leaves Large Estate
WORCESTER, SB.
PROBATE COURT
Specific bequests of $43,000 are
To all persons Interested in the
estate of John L. DeLand late of left to charitable and educational
institutions
under the will of Mis*
North Brookfield in said County,
Florence Edith Jackson who died
deceased.
Her wil!
A petition has been presented to in Leicester, April 23.
said Court for probate of a certain was filed yesterday in Probate
instrument purporting to be the Court.
She was the daughter of Joseph
last will of said deceased by Ellen
L. DeLand of North Brookfield in Jackson, graduate of Brown University,
and.for many years a
said County, praying that she be
appointed executor thereof, with- Worcester school teacher. He died
in 1924.
out giving a surety on her bond.
She bequeathed 815,000 each to
If you desire to object thereto
CoFSE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE 6F
you or your attorney should file a the city of Worcester and to
Brown
University. The city's legwritten appearance,.in said Court
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
at Worcester before ten o'clock in acy is to be known as the Joseph
the forenoon on the sixth day of and Mary Jackson Fund, in memMay 1941, the return day of this, ory of her parents, and its Income
citation.
ory of her parents, and It's income
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- Protestant student" to obtain al "in the large group of aDartquire, First Judge of said Court,
e B
C
ent
f undet
^J™UtPr^atrf
this eleventh day of April in the the
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
the fund
is to
be administered
by ' homeawenerHho^proWEtive
builders, some wish to keep
year one thousand nine hundred a committee consisting of a lawyer,' on with thT nSonniaity which
Motor Transportation
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
and forty-one.
a
doctor
and
a
business
man,
aptypifies
apartment life , " savs Paul
|Acce«*one»
1
,P
REAL ESTATE
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
By virtue and In execution of
John M. «WBB_
A. 18, 25, M. 2
The Brown University bequest ern Homes Foundation. "Others
Pleasant St, Spencer Tel. 431 the power of sale contained in a
in memory of her father of the wish a complete change. The house
Radios, Batteries
certain mortgage" given by Clar- Commonwealth of Massachusetts is
class of 1868 and Is to pay the tui-j which this latter group wants Is
iVlooh Bros.
ence W. Allen, then of West WORCESTER, SS.
JHjIn St., Spencer
(tlon of a "worthy Protestant stu- not the small, cottage type but a
Tet 3444 Brookfield,
So. Spencer Rd.
PROBATE COURT
Worcester
County,
i home with dignity. On the other
To all persons interested in the |*«t."
Massachusetts, to Harry R. Lamb
I
Ten thousand dollars are also'hand, they want a home which
Clark's
Express
«*.
trust estate under the win of Jos(Dealer*
of
Brdokfleld,
said
Worcester
Tel. aSfll County, dated April 1, 1928, re eph Dumas late of Spencer In left Memorial Hospital in mem- does not depend on size for its
Valley St., Spencer
'^ndCied Can
sftld
her mother.
I formality.
County deceased, for the orySt.ofMark's
corded with Worcester District I
VV. G. Farfluaharson and Son
Episcopal Church of'
benefit of Mary Dumas and an
Langevln St. Spencer Tel. 8084 Deeds in Book 2466, Page 556, of other,
which her father was a charter
which said mortgage the underthe ground. The two ornamental
The trustee of said estate has member receives $3000 to be apsigned is the present holder, for
grilles serve a dual purpose. In
plied to the Permanent Fund of
/isles (Ford) "
Poultry
Breeders
breach of the conditions of said presented to said Court-for allow- the church.
addition to providing desirable
i St., Spencer. Tel. 239<
mortgage and for the purpose of ance her second account.
light
In the* upstairs storage space,
Other bequests include $5000
If you desire to object thereto
White
H. B. EMnt
foreclosing the same will be sold
they add distinction to the home
and her houscVld equipment to
you
or
your
attorney
should
file
a
Tel. wotv a-iaw
at Public Auction at 2:00 P. M.,
by providing an authentic Colonial
Daylight Saving Time, on Tues- written appearance in said Court' Ruth E. Holden, a friend, and $500
touch.
at Worcester before ten o'clock in to George W. Morris of North
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
day,
the
27th
day
of
May,
1941,
"The advantages of a vestibule
!P«rU
Maple St., Spencer
Rte.
on the tract of land hereinafter the forenoon on the sixth day of Attleboro, cousin.
and closet are provided- without
May 1941, the return day of this
The uneFi'mated residue is to be
described,
all
and
singular
the
loss of living space.
Crooks' Farm
citation.
] divided among Brown University,
_j Ant* Wrecking Co.
Tel. 981 premises conveyed by said mortiSt.,Brookfield. Te^MeS North Brookfield
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- city of | orcester, Memorial Hos"The outstanding feature of the
gage, said premises being therein quire,
First Judge of said Court, pital and St. Mark's Church to
large living room is the fireplace,
described as follows, to wit:which, with the careful selection
"The land in said West Brook- this fourteenth day of April in the ! be added to their specific legaPrinting,
year one thousand nine hundred j cies. Worcester County Trust
Stateliness and dignity only of a stock mantle design, can be
Book and Job, Wedding Invitations field, with the buildings thereon, and forty-one.
I
Company
is
named
executor.
infrequently
characterize
our;made to fit In with the
situated on the southerly side of
F. Joseph Donohue, Register. | A clause provides that the be American home of smaller dimen- atmosphere of the entire house.
Main Street and bounded as folLeon H.
A.
18,
25,
M.
2
quests
to
Ruth
Holden
and
sions.
Usually
the
more
modest
the | The large screened side porch is
Bo* 557
lows :Tel. 541
1 Dale St., Spencer
George W. Morris, cousin, must size of the house, the cozier it' a modern touch which
Tel. 273
Beginning at the northeast corMORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
endeavors to become. However, it greatly to the enjoyment of living
be paid before the others.
ner of said land on said Main
REAL ESTATE
!
is possible to have a marked ele- in The Kenmore'.
Refrigeration
Street, thence southerly and west—♦
By virtue and in execution of
erminal
ment of dignity in a house with
erly by land formerly of Ham- the Power of Sale contained in a Brookfield Pythians
"Not only is there a good-steed
DEALER and SERVICE
small
dimensions.
mond
Brown
to
land
now
or
formdining room, but the kitchen proi store, Soda, Candy, etc.
certain mortgage given by Harribe
al
n
t0
in8U,
erly of the heirs of John M. Fales; son W. Crouch to Euclid R. Lom- Off To Boston
P^J5S?^_ _.i !* ,_ ...
*ivldes for a breakfast hook.
A
i st„ Spencer Tel. 401 Varney Radio Shop
Pythians and Pythian Sisters of S"*4 ^fFHl!?8 *£} to 1S,?roi>or'; colorful corner cupboard would add
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737 thence northerly by land now or bard, of Paxton, Massachusetts,
formerly of said heirs to the street
d7tedAigi*ri*»47a^^
are plan- j fSba^^'w^a^S^S. USJf^SL*0 **" ^^^ °f ^
aforesaid; and thence easterly by with
rs and Tailors
Worcester District Deeds, ^8*0 attend the jUte-wide Igoc^witoBandeufiffibnnret; i "* na^L
Radio Service
said street to the place of begin- Book 2617, Page 73, for breach of ;^hts of Pythias JubUee to be ««•»,Wlwui'SXdicrouT
"The two bedrooms are large
ning.
,„jers & Dyen
the, conditions of said mortgage held0 &> Mechanics Hall in Boston ™> " *"" 7*™ ™Z™. ,
and each has a remarkable amount
and Supplies
Being the same premises de- and for the purpose of foreclosing, \°n Saturday
St., Spencer. Tel. 2285
evening, May 3, un- I
Realizing the scarcity of plans 0f storage space. The entire seescribed in a deed to me (Clarence the same will be sold at Public!?** the auspices of the Grand j tot•well-proportioned small homes
floor has a total of seven
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 W. Allen) from Caroline L. Swift, Auction at 2:30 P. M. on the I ^e. Knighte of Pythias, as- with dignity, the members of the , ond
^Cleaners & Tailors
closets, each of which can have its
sisted
bv
the
Pleasant
St.,
Brookfield
dated November 5, 1913, and re- twentv-sixth dav of May A D I
s St., Spencer. Tel. 577
Orand Temple, Py- building material industry took the specificC purpose"
thlan sisters a
corded with Worcester District 1941 on th.e oremises all and
. «d affiliated or- matter In hand and developed I Plans
„
P"^
Varney Radio Shop
1941, on tne premises, au »na galuzations
'The Kenmore', shown in the 11-'
and specifications for
ifleU Cleaners & Dyers 173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737 Deeds, Book 2042, Page 328."
U
S
I Elaborate- plans are under way lustration, which co^btaes these "The Kenmore" may be obtained
Sale is to be made subject to S lL^ t
fcer St., N. Brook. Tel. 818
th(
d
t
all outstanding tax titles, munici"Alfmv
rfeht tiHe
interest for
entertainment,
and i elements.
SS?*1^ lu,'22L
^lwh
All my ngnt,
title and
ana interest
. ... . >„Hl
iMmMhuband
*„ -nroi
„m. ey
. ., „_ .. . it Northeastern
Homes"5?
Foundation,
pal or other public taxes, assessin
and
to
three
certain
lots
or
par««
2£X"
crand
m^tef
of'
„
?
/ecogruzed
that
in
the
st.
Paul
Street,
Rochester,
New
82
ctionery, Fruit Range and Fuel Oil
lace
ments, or liens, if any.
eels of land located in said Pax"teams, grand master ol choice of an architectural style York
TERMS
OF
SALE:
Three
HunHenry
Charron
'arms,
a
nationally
known
enterlending
Itself
to
a
dignified
de-|
*
ton,
on
the
road
leading
to
New
accos, Fountain 44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570 dred Dollars will be required to be
Braintree, and being the premises tainer will be the outstanding fea- sign, it is wiser to select one whose
paid in cash by the purchaser at described in deed from Nathaniel ture of the evening. Drill teams roots are well embedded in the I
FROU-FROU
r Fruit Store
the time and place of sale as earn- Clark et als to Cutler L. Crouch, from lodges all over the state will classic past. "The Kenmore' is true ! Frocks, coats and suits alike deilc St. Tel. 446 Spencer Service Stations
est money. Other terms to be an- dated March 17,1884, and recorded compete for trpphlejs. A band con- Colonial. Based on the simple mand their full share of frou-frou
at the sale.
with Worcester District Deeds, cert wiU be presented by the James rectangle, its dimensions are only this season. Wide ruffles of mousAl's Service Station Amoco Oat nounced
HARRY R. LAMB
actors and
1164, Page 635, and in the A. Oliver, Jr. Post, V. F. W., na- 22' x 30*, and its cubage is 17,950 sehhe, batiste, lace and linen
W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2118
Present Holder of said Mortgage. Book
deed from Leander T. Kirby to tional champion junior band last cubic feet. The impressiveness of frothing from necklines, sleeves
Ware, Massachusetts
Iders
Al's Leicester Service Station
Katie Crouch, dated September year. Hon. Frankland W. L. Miles this design comes from the exter- and — for evening wear — casthe Roxbury Municipal Court ior styling. The two front windows cading from waist to hemline, emFoot of Leicester Hill, Leicester April 25, 1941
13, 1898, and recorded in said of
John T. Storrs, Attorney
and Stephen D. Bacigalupo, grand are apparently Increased in size phasize the hew theme of femilibord
Registry
of
Deeds,
Book
1591,
Page
May 2, 9, 16
chancellor, will judge the drills, by long blinds reaching almost to nlnity.
ler St., Spencer. Tel. 2018 Fahey's Service Station
292.
Leicester Center, Leicester
"My
interest
in
said
parcels
is
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
derived as heir at law of the said
I and Wood
Poole's Service Station
REAL ESTATE
Cutler, L. Crouch and the said
Foot of Mt. Pleasant - Leicester
By
virtue
and
in
execution
of
Katie Crouch."
i Co.
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
the
Gilbert's
Filling
Station
Said premises will be sold subl St., Spencer Tel. 812
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681 certain mortgage deed from Wal- ject to all unpaid taxes and^aster B. Bates and Beulah L. Bates, sessments of every kind.
husband and wife, tenants by thu
TERMS: Two hundred dollars
Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas. entirety, and both then of Oxford, cash,
fen's, Children's, Infants'
balance on delivery of the
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671 Worcester County,, Massachusetts,
deed within ten days.
Specialty Shop
to the Southbridge Co-operative
Other terms to be announced at
banlc St., Spencer Tel. 2644 Sewing Machines
Bank, a banking corporation lo- the sale.
cated in Southbridge, in .said
SALES and SERVICE
EUCLID R. LOMBARD, »
County, dated September 14, 1929,
etiere
Mortgagee
L. P. Cartier Rfs. Lstr. Dial 5326 and recorded with Worcester DisBy Dodge & Saunders, Attorneys
5
Mechanic
St.,
Spencer.
Tel.
2255
trict
Registry
-of
Deeds,
Book
ngeline Standish
May 2, 9, 16
2512, Page 94, which mortgage was
Itered Spencer (orsetiere
Sheet Metal Work
duly assumed on November 9, 1931
|en. 8617 for Appointment
by Knute G. Nelson and Stella C. Charlotte Cheever
of All Kinds
Nelson, husband and wife; for
Sto res
breach of the conditions con- Spencer Bride
L. F. Dandro & Sons
The High street home of Mr.
1069 Main St, Dial 4341 Leicester tained in said mortgage, and for
I Pharmacy
the purpose of foreclosing the and Mrs. Everett Dickerman was
«ln St., Spencer Tel. 638
same, will be sold at Public Auc- the scene last Saturday, April 26,
Tractor Plowing./
tion at the dwelling house upon of a very pretty home wedding
the premises hereinafter described, when Miss Charlotte Cheever was
Machinery
and Harrowing
on Saturday, the seventeenth day married to Mr. Wallace Cooper,
IC. Richardson
Carl M. Kingsbury
of May, A. D. 1941, at three o'clock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold CooppHW.Brookfi eld. Tel. 868 Tel. 644
North Brookfield Daylight Saving Time, in the er of Rochdale. The Rev. J. 'R.
afternoon of said day, all and Steele was the officiating clergysingular the premises and estate man. The bride was gowned in
[and Chicks
Used Tires and
conveyed by said mortgage deed white moire taffeta with a fingerand therein bounded and described tip veil and carried a bouquet of I
(■board Feed Store
Auto Parts
as follows:
pit. E.Brookfi. !d. Tel. 2671
white roses. Her maid of honor, j
"the land in the southerly por- Miss Martha Dickerman, wore a
Morris Lutsk
tion of Spencer in said County, gown of powder blue moire taffeta, j
So. Spencer
Tel. 8863 with the buildings thereon, sitThe best man was Mr. Edward
uated on the road leading from Cooper, brother of the groom. The
lonfeux & Co.
Spencer
to
Charlton,
consisting
of
cOi« riM.
panic St., Spencer Tel. 601 Undertakers
bride's going away costume was
two tractst -one containing about beige tweed with brown accesUES HECOGKl.
thirty (30) acres, formerly owned sories. After their wedding trip, j
A. E. Klngsley Co.
"ON ol Henri,
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618 by Ellie -M. Burnham, and the the young couple will reside in'
do Kaullman
other containing about thirty s ncer Before the wedding the
Danish Minis.
fotmt Gilt Shops
a
seres" tormeriy ownrti'
»* was
- the recipient of numer'
i
three
1*. McDonnell Co.
1
i
bride
»' <o ih,
i»t, W. Brookfield and
by
WUliam
E.
Moore
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137
ous showers, in which her young I
Onised States.
_Petersburg. Florida
All of the above described land„ i friends and members of the ■
d
• « P I I e do
being the same tracts that were I W „ C" S
„ f h Methmitet rhurrh
J. Henri Morin A Sons
m a o d e d reT . OJ.°H
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 conveyed-to James W. Canady, e,t pam
j"U hv his Naux., by deed from Joseph Murray,
tl2^U|,lc Rooms
11
Walker Funeral Home
et ux., dated August 30, 1919, and
donunafed
LEGAL NOTICE
Hotel Fm^t~Liquors Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87 recorded with Worcester District
«3»ernmei>i
LOST
N St., Spencer Tel. 426
Deeds, Book 2187, Page 494, and
"•
Kaullrnaa
Lost Pass Books Nos. 16782
conveyed to us by deed from Clo- and 17262. Return to Warren
"« " ed the
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
vis J. Casey, et ux., dated this day
1
Savings Bank, Warren, Massay
lor
"GOOD NEIGHBORS" g»l together ol ttie Pen
i Commonwealth of Massachusetts and to be recorded with said Deeds. chusetts.
A. 18, 25, M. 2
,it*r ? Americoo use '
1 ,
America Fiesta given by The Advertising Wo\ X7/~\P<"*iTTit-iii wrnfk n «->
I
1T*l-ilo conveyance
nnmrannnna is
it- made
marln subt*nf-\_
This
WORCESTER. 8.S.
/<" Greenland !
men of Now York City. Canadian Or. Hoy Allan
ject to rights granted to the New
E^Ck' ^ Bror^ Tel. 2618
PROBATE COURT
I Helens,
Daioe, ol Dionne Quintuplet lame, drinki o cap
England Telephone and Telegraph
OIL
To all persons interested in the Company."
oi Latin American eolleo with American Hllde
er and
BURN R
estate of Clarissa Cheever late, of
garde*, famous singer:
Said premises will also be sold
Warren in said County, deceased. subject to all taxes, assessed or to
COSTS LESS TO OWN
.^Supplies
A petition has been presented to be assessed thereon, municipal
said Court praying that Joseph A. liens, assessments and betterments
su
Furey
of Palmer, in the County of whatever, if any exist thereon.
y^F*
"i^co7
' . Spenw Tel. 751
Hampden, be appointed adminisTerms of sale: Two Hundred
trator with the will annexed of Dollars to be paid in cash or its
said estate not already adminis- equivalent at the time and place
tered.
of sale, balance in cash upon def[Farms
If you desire to object thereto livery of deed within one week
st
I - Spenc
Tel. 857 j y°u or your attorney should file a following sale, at the office of said
written appearance In said Court Bank, 7 Elm Street, Southbridge.
■ Farm
See us
lRd
I at Worcester before ten o'clock in Massachusetts.
- Spenc
Tel. 8548 the forenoon, on the thirteenth
(Signed)
day of May, 1941, the return day
SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERAof this citation.
TIVE BANK
Cream
! Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- . by Alfred Dumas
COKE — COAL
quire, First Judge of said Court,
Treasurer.
lents
RANGE. FLlRNACE. FUEL
this sixteenth day of April in the
Mortgagee named in and present
year one thousand nine hundred
holder of said mortgage,
L. D. BEMIS, CO.
•^.TeTMsT
and forty-one.
, Montague & Montague, Attorneys,
IS Bun St.
Spenerf
F. Joseph Donohue, Regbter.
Southbridge, Massachusetts.
Telephone 8W
Apr. 25. May 2, 9 April 23, 1941.
A. 25, M. 2. 9

WILL SERVE YOU WELL
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In The WEEKS NEWS

5i

M.

DELCO

1

public Library
spencer, Mass.

BROOKFIELD
Leonard G. Palopoll of Ahfrgfrm,
former instructor and athletic
coach at Brookfield High renewed
acquaintances here this week.
The following high school students were representatives of the
local school in the recent Spelling Bee held at Warren High
3chool: Dolores Mulvey, Marion
''airbanks, 'Nancy Miller, and
CJraee Gadaire, Miss Mary A. Derrick of the faculty was in charge.
On May 8th Brookfield High
baseball team opens Its season
officially with a game with Brimfield to .be played on Community
Diamond at 3:30 o'clock.
—♦

CASINO — WARE

Elsie is dead. Her back was broken In an automobile accident as
she was being taken to a back
alley scene in Mew Jersey, but she
still lives in the hearts of thousands who saw her at the World's
Pair and the millions who will yet
see her starring in Louisa M. Alcoa's "Little Men", which appears
at Casino Theatre Ware, soon.
Arrangements had been completed
by Manager Bernard Sate to have
Elsie at the theatre in person but BOWLING SEASON
this will now be impossible. BowNEARSEND
ever it is expected that great
crowds win be on hand to see Kay SPENCER—The final standing
Francis, Jack Oakie, George Ban- in the Men's League at the Regal
croft, Jimmy Lydon, Ann amis Bowling Alleys was announced
and 83sie In this famous screen last week as the current bowling
went into its last moments.
version of "Little Men". The co- season
The All Stars have also cleaned
feature will be "The Roundup".
up their 1940-41 season while the

TenA Anniversary of
West Brookfield

Brookfield Bod and Gun Club, Phrlsrunl FndVxwir
holds dog trials at its Skeet Field lV,nl
■c*w
May 11th with Richard Freeman
Sunday evening the First Conin charge of the trials.
chapel was the scene
The Womens' Alliance of the gregational
of the tenth anniversary obserand sale in Banquet Hall at 3:30
yesterday afternoon. The com
tnittee included: Mrs. Albert J.
Balcom, Mrs. Myrtle Varnum,
Airs. Robert Woodard, Mrs. Marvin O. Tucker, Mrs. Vernon G.
Converse, and Mrs. Alger Powell.
TH« 1/J.oi h~n„t. „* *K_ »—_J
t^aJa&ZmiZS SL^Lf?to*
tel of^20?1n »£^SB^Si i&
1
^SJ^^H^HS"
JfSJ
completed. A donation of
$25 ^
is
included in this from McLaurin
Jones Paper Company.

~

-♦

EXTENSION SERVICE!
NO™

Christian Endeavor Society of the
church.
A candlelight service in charge
of a former pastor of the Methodist Church, Rev. Walter O. Terry
made the observance more impres■**"• ****• ***• Terry was assisted
* ***** c shaw' flrst P«8i«»ent
ot
*5* C^****" Endeavor Society
°AA^\ 2«. "SI. Rev. Mr. Terry

delivered a message to the young
people and Mr. Shaw gave a,history of the C. E. S.
Rev. Dr. John Reid of Amherst,
acting pastor of the First Congregational Church here and Rev.
Jack R. Steele, pastor of the
Methodist Church also assisted.
The first officers of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society were: presi
8

«.%££? SPTfhW S M^^en 'P^atr^dt

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

CL

Mary S. Craiekshauk*
tt High St, Tel. 2248

u

Only I2e per Dae test iaat
advance lee per Sue.

BE WISE

The Annual Meeting -of the
Fortnightly Club will be held next
Monday, May 5th, at the home of
RKNT--4 rooms and birth, IWANTED.-TI."'*"
Mrs. Carrie Vernon of Cherry FOR
modern, furnished or uS? Sf Work
» ?*»
street. Reports will be read and
and
nished. 11 Greenville Street.
Apply Prisc%
Tel. spencer 641. Dec.
officers elected for the coming
W.TJ1 bridge. Tei8^.
year. Assisting hostesses will be
Mrs. Mildred Dickinson, Mrs.
ANTED—Olrl or woman for I LOST—Q0ld link
general housework, one child, inscribed HX"
Marion Adams, Miss Josephine
apply
Mrs. Baker. 138 Northst!: return to 8Mn£.i
Goodnow, Mrs. Florence Longley,
Ware, Tel. 465W-K or 408.
Reward.
and Mrs. Nan Wilson.
Jan. 17TF.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Croissant
— FOR
and their son, Charles, recently Ashes and rubbish removed. CinP*1"*' Tel. Speae!?}
ders, gravel and filling. Mr. Rice.
returned from a vacation spent in
Tel. Spencer 2287.
Atlantic City. Miss Grace Bender,
A. 18, 28, M. 2 FOR SALE-i^T,
Mrs. Croissant's sister, accom**w sedan. £'
panied them,
John Bolden, w
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood 88. a
Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Forbes
cord, slab wood 88. Tel. Brook
2535.
(nee Miss PriscUla Treadwell)
were week-end guests of her parA U-TJP.
Newly flash*, ■

13

Taylor and Wendy Barrie, the Merrimacs '
69-39 dred C. Thomas, home demonstraadded feature "Dancing On A Fighters
88-40 tion agent, will inspect dental
Dime" is played by Grace Mac- Beavers
Donald and Robert Paige.
All Braves"
28-80 clinics conducted by the Extenprograms throughout the week.are Team High Single, Fighters 589; sion Service, Thursday, May 1.
—.—^SU
completed1 w»* latetesues of News! Team High Total. Merrimacs
Reels and a selection of short 1624
Mrs.
Mary Hanigan
subjects. SPECIAL MATCH
Observes
80 Birthday
NIGHT-HAWKS - Town League
PARK SPOTLIGHT
Dr. Clancy 311, Powell 320, Plagentini 323, Leinonen 292, Howe
BROOKFIELD — Mrs.
Mary
The week's attractions at the 307, Total 1583,
(McNamart) Hanigan observed
SPRINGFIELD TROJAN—Co- her 80th birthday anniversary
Park open Friday and Saturday
with "Western Union" starring meau 271, Larson 308, Rauch 323, Monday in her Prouty street
Robert Young, Randolph Scott, Dragan 300, Lucliano 324, Total home. She was tendered a sur- I
*
and Virginia Gilmore. "Western 1526.
prise dinner party by her children.;
Union" deals with the setting up
Present were her brother Timothy
TOWN LEAGUE
of telegraph lines across the west.
McNamara of Spencer and his
72-44 wife, her daughter Nora Donnelly,
Indian raids led by white gang- Night-hawks
%
68-48 with her husband and daughter,'
sters adds to the excltment while Chevrolet
65-51 Edward and Helen Donnelly, her j
Virginia Gilmore adds the roman- Nica-Pana
tic interest and Site Summer- Regals
sons, Charles Hanigan with his'
First-Nat-Stores
58-58
ville the humor,
wife and two sons, Charles, Jr.,!
Nunrod-Club
32-84 and John, John Hanigan with his
"The Lady Eve" starring Barwife and daughter, Mary Lou I
bara Stanwyck and Henry Fonda
SOCIAL LEAGUE
Hanigan of this town, and Edward '
is the feature attraction Sunday Jolly-Five
91-26 Hanigan with his wife of Framing- j
and Monday, and "The Saint in Dodgers
66-50 ham.
Palm Springs" with George San- Tolls Market
60-56
ders and Wendy Barrie completes Beelers '
Throughout=the day old friends
51-85
the bill.
47.-89 called and she received many cards
Wonders
35-81 of felicitations, with flowers and
On Tuesday an explosion of ex- Green Stars
gifts.
'
citement and suspense as "Mr.
h;
Dynamite" proves himself a one
mail blast of action with Lloyd
Nolan and Irene Hervey, The eohit stars William Boyd (Hopalong
Cassidy) in "Doomed Caravan".
The
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Also there will be another chap- fire department answered a genter of the "Adventures of Capt. eral
WARE
TEL. 329
alarm which was sounded at
Marvel".
eleven o'clock Sunday morning MAT. 2 P.M. - EVENINGS 7:30
On Wednesday and Thursday for a blaze at the farm of Alcide
FBI - SAT
MAY 2-3
Carole Lombard, Robert Mont- LeTendre, operator of the Stock
gomery and Gene Raymond will Farm in New Braintree. Flames Basil Rathbone "Mad Doctor"
be seen in a hilarious comedy "Mr. broke out in a small shed and Jane Withers "Golden Hoofs"
and Mrs. Smith" directed by Al- threatened for a time to spread
SUN - MON
MAY 4-5
fred Hitchcock. The co-hit stars to large buildings nearby.
Humphrey
Sylvia
Eddie
that lovable actor, Jean Hersholt
Firemen brought the flames unin "Remedy for Riches" with Doro- der control before serious damage BOGART SIDNEY ALBERT
"WAGON'S ROLL AT NIGHT"
they Lovett, Robert Baldwin and resulted.
Ralph Bellamy-Marg't. Lindsay
Warren Hull.
Ellery Queen's
Friday and Saturday, May 9-10
"PENTHOUSE MYSTERY"
James Cagney comes to the screen
NEWS - MICKEY MOUSE
in an all together different roll
than he usually plays. You'll see
TUE-WED-THUR MAY 6-7-8
him as a boy of the gay nineties
Don
Alice
- Carmen
in "The Strawberry'Blonde" starLATE EVE SHOW
AMECHE FAYE MIRANDA
DAILY AT 8:45 PM.
ring Olivia de Havilland and Rita
"THAT NIGHT IN RIO"
Hayworth and supported by Alan
FBI • SAT
In lovely TECHNICOLOR
Hale, Jack Qarson and George ToEDWARD G. ROBINSON
Swell Girls-Tunes and Scenes
bias. News and short subjects will
DISPATCH FROM REUTERS'
BORIS KARLOFF
also be shown with these movies.
M. Rambeau - Jane Wyman
"DEVIL COMMANDS"
Coming soon Is "Sea Wolf",
"TUGBOAT ANNIE
"Buck Privates," "High Sierra",
EXTRA - March on Marines
SAILS AGAIN"
"Road to Zanzibar", and "Men of
GOODWILL CASH AWARD
COMING "THE ROUNDUP"
Boys Town".
AT BOTH THEATRES
ELSIE In "LITTLE MEN"
+.

Quick Work
Saves Building

CASINO

m want ne\
Customers

Atlantic Sea Foods
Tel 26$1

124 MAIN STREET. SPENCER

1

STATION

VALUE
}SUKBRS
and
, MONEY
XAVffAS

STEADY CUSTO&S°YEARHA^RS?|rAROR ^R

*A%jih

at
Spencer's Ma
HAV1N6

»

SPECIAL VALUES MAY 1 ^ MAY s"
Morningside

SUNSHINE

Chocolate Covered

Royal

Mai to Milk

Cherries £ 25c

4 pta,

Jim Bandy Tomatoes
White
Rose
Pastry
Flour
WHITE ROSE PASTRY FLOUR

A solid packed
can of red
ripe tomatoes

3

No. I
Tins

UVz lb. Ba<

51b!

COFFEE SPECIALS
Sanka 34c | Chase & Sanborn 25c | GoldeiiGlow 2ibd

Worcester County
Extension Notes
The home department- of the
Worcester County Extension Service will celebrate its 25th anniversary with a special program to
be presented In Horticultural hall,
Worcester, May 22.
The principal speaker at the
forenoon ceremonies will be Rabbi
Levi Olan of Worcester. He wui be
introduced by Mrs. John W. Gould,
chairman of the advisory committee a-/I head of the committee
of arrangements.

MONDAY ONLY
Joe E. Brown in
"SO YOU WONT TALK"
Xenny Baker-Frances Langford
"HIT PARADE OF 1941"
TUES - WED - THUR
Richard, Dlx - Kent Taylor
"MEN AGAINST THE SKY"
>race MacDonald - Robt. Paige
"DANCING ON A DIME"

LEON LEDOUX
48 Cherry St.

Tel. 2578

Spencer

will be pleased to call on old and new friends in
his new capacity as a member of the sales staff of the

BLAND MOTOR Co., Worcester
Dodge & Plymouth Dealers
NEW and USED CABS andiaUCpS'

May 5, 1941
Mr. William B. Tunstall
Publisher of The Tri-Town Weeklies,
148 Main Street,
Spencer, Maes.

Chicago—Customers in a westside tavern got an unexpected jolt
when an automobile careened into
it and came to a halt against the
bar. The driver, a woman, was
i taken to a hospital. None of the
[customers was hurt.

"WONDER PIAKB"

14 oz.
bottle

HOME SPUN EMBOSSED

125 Foot RoU

SUN - MON
MAY 4-5
"THE LADY EVE"
With Barbara Stanwyck
^-""V
Plus
•
"The Skint in Palm Springs"

Van Camp's Evaporated

TUESDAY
MAY 6
"MR. DYNAMITE"
With Lloyd Nolan
Plus
"DOOMED CARAVAN"

MILK
<4 tall cans 26c

WED.-THUR
MAY 7-8
-MR. and MRS. SMITH"
with Carole Lombard
Plus
"R-medy for Riches"

Jack Rose Tomato

2 for 29c

JUICE
46 0*. Can \ J)c

Napkins
VOGT'S PHILADELPHIA

Scrapple
SUNSHINE

Cheez-it

100-9c

2 °- 25c
2pkgs.19c

Fish and 0
EVERY
WEDNESDAY and

B and M

Baked B^ans
2 tall cans 25<

AM«I«
I

$£fl

"

/Itf* 124 MAIN ST. ^PE^

rourself picking up a copy of the mornini> paper wil the above headline staring you in the
face. You wj ild be aghast at this enormous death
toll. Neverthl 'ss, cold figures give conclusive proof
that every
of the year finds an average of 85
persons kill*
and many injured on the nation's
highways.
lonsi lility lies not with the car but with the
Respc
man behind
wheel. Our banks, manufacturers, and
automobile
lers take this opportunity to reach the
man behind le wheel in driving home this thought:
CAUTION AT ALL TIMES!
Imagine

Dear Mr. Tunstall:
1 am grateful for the privilege extended to me by you
as publisher of the Spencer Leader, The Brookfields'
Union, and The Leicester Banner, of sending this word
of greeting and of friendly caution to their respective
readers.
With the arrival of Spring and daylight saving, bringing with them lengthening hours of daylight, the call
of the open road causes the traffic upon our highways
to increase by leaps and bounds. Yet as we answer this
call, and yield ourselves to the enjoyment of Nature in
all her beauty, let us not become unmindful of pedestrians and other motorists, nor for one moment neglect
to adhere to the strictest observance of the rules for
safe driving. In so doing, we shall both guarantee to
others their right to the pursuit of happiness, free from
the haunting dread of accidental injury, and we shall
enhance our own enjoyment of this same privilege with
the knowledge that we are enabling others to share it
with us.
Thus we may one and all continue to enjoy to the fullest the scenic beauties which abound along the highways
of our Commonwealth, in this land of freedom and
opportunity.
Very truly yours,
Frank A. Goodwin,
Registrar

SPORTSMEN CLUB
SPONSOR SHOW

THE DAY! THE
NATION WEPT
i3y George Malcolm Smith
Nobody hi j, an adesuate idea of what happened on
this t$ay. It is? jeyond human capacity to get a full and
complete pictui s of a great disaster. One might see a part
of it— a smalL, isloated part— but he could never encompass the event in its entirety.
It happens that we saw a part
of the calamity. Take what we
saw, multiply it a thousand times,
and you will still Have only the
vaguest conception; at what occurred throughout the nation on
that day.
We were at the supper table
when we heard the crash. My wife
remarked afterward that it shook
the house. It might have. In any
event, we knew instinctively what
had happened and we leaped up
from the table—all five of us in
one accord.
All is Confusion
We dashed out onto the lawn
and looked up at the intersection
at the end of the block. We saw
the whole scene plainly, though it
was confused. Three cars were
tangled in the middle of the road.
One of them was rocking from side
to side, like a turtle struggling in
a sheet of oil. There was a tall
man, hatless and in a bright yelfore we had reached the scene, we

New Auto Agency
For Spencer

SPENCER-—The growing ranks of
automobile dealers in the TriSpencer
Spencer- The Spencer Sports- Town area welcomed a new addimen Club, which has done much tion this week with the announcefor all sportsmen in this area ment that Walter E. Goddard of
through the release of game in j West Brookfield, veteran automonearby woodlands, is "sponsVrini | bile man,
has leased the stree;
a special show ths Friday night |"°°r °f Hodgerney's Garage on
May 9, for the benefit of the Main Street for a number of years.
club's building fund.
The location will now be known
The club will present Gene and , ** Goddard Motor Co. and the
agency
will feature the 1941 OldsGlenn, well known radio entertainers, in a two hour show at mobile and a line of better used
Per Gal.
Memorial Town Hall starting at cars. In addition, the firm will conPriw. Subject To Chanire Without Nottc.
8:15 p. m.Ih addition, through tinue gasoline and oil servicing
Fuel Oil «%o Par Gallon
the cooperation of Roy Meader plus a modern repair shop.
Mr. Goddard is well known
of East Brookfield, who has the
Strictly CasH on DeHrery
Crosley car agency in this sec- throughout this area, being a real
i Delivery in
Spencer or Brookfields
tion, a new Crosley convertible "old-timer" in the business. For
Dial 570 Rev. Charges coupe will be awarded from the the past 30 years, he has built up
an enviable reputation for honesty
NO. BROOKFIELD
stage.
and fair dealing which will serve
Memebrs of the committee in him
in good stead in his newest
charge of the show are Francis
Matheson, chairman, Arthur eer- location
reault, Joseph Boudey, Albert St.
New Oldsmobile models are already on display as well as a
Hilaire and eorge Jacques.
number of used cars. In addition,
«
the interior of the garage is being
Local Manufacturers painted and renovated. A new lift
will be installed within a few
Guard Saftey Of
days.
Associated with Mr. Goddard
Employees
v.ill be his son, Walter H.. at
present employed in an executive
That the present day manufac- capacity in Gardner.
turer in the United States fully
For instance, in East Brookrealizes what an Important investment he has in his employes field the Maclan Hat Co. is rated
is evidenced fully by an increased among the most modern hat facsolicitude in regard to the health tories in the world. Because of the
and safety of the workers in his nature of the work, added precautions are taken for the safety of
pLETE ELECTION OF GREETING CARDS
plant.
Manufacturers in this area have employes.
An efficient and costly ventilatbeen in the forefront in adequitely caring for the safety needs ing system to clear the workof their employes. In the regular rooms of acid fumes is the pride
inspections of the state depart- of this manufacturer and other hat
men of labor, these firms have re- firms throughout the country use
ceived a clean bill of health, rat- the local factory as a model when
j™*field 0pP. Library
St. "Petersburg, Fla.
ing among the best in Massachu- expansion moves are contemplated.
setts.

Per 100 Gallons
in 200 Gal. Lots

Range Oil >

2 for

FBI-SAT
MAY 9-18
"THE STRAWBERRY
BLONDE"
with James Cagney

Department of Public Works

6

SEA FOOD SPECl
Fresh Mackerel
Fresh Halibut
Fresh Filet Haddock
Fresh Salmon
Ocean Clear Live
CHICKEN LOBSTERS
CLAMS Steaming

IE, 1,500 INJURED AS WAVE
IDENTS SWEEPS NATION

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

$C60

100 JACK ROSE

FRI - SAT
MAY 2-3
"WESTERN UNION"
With Robert Young

i

TEL. 2453
fcneer Road

7/EW,/MPR0VEP^

PRICE FIVE CENTO

SPENCER, MASS, FRIDAY, MAY 9,1941

PAUL WLOCH

Worefsfrr Salt 3^ 11c
PARK THEATRE (flIPSO 37c Tea Bags
53c
10c
Wax Paper Tomato Catfup
The Best to Entertainment''
SPENCER
DIAL 2276

.ItJ;

1H GRADE
^MEMORIALS

PARK %juobf.

SUNDAY ONLY
Jack Benny vs. Fred Allen
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"
W. William - F. Robinson
"Lone Wolf Keeps A Date"

Y

ADV^Tliir

ufefw^Vans^tunSs"] -fr V&Ti** ?W**>
went. NoehadJL1
C
e
m
WANTED: Waitresses at Duffy's fjetehton InJmm/
^.*Wl&Eva;Tand
X
Rutn
"-.$5**
J&».
*
«"**
ville,
N.
Y.
This
visit
was
the
ocp
PARK AND GREENDALE
- *•*• Tne society was formed casion of a family reunion includ- Streamliner, No. Oxford. Phone North Brookfltir
May 2,9,16
at the First Congregational ing Mr. and Mrs. David Bowns of Oxford 68-2.
C in
IU 1931 while3
Church parsonage
Worcester,
Miss
Olive
Birdsall
and
IS""""^?
„
"""
""iL"
The week's attractions at Wor***• WI"1*m W. Evans was the Mr. John Treadwell.
cester's Community Theatres Park
LOST: in or near Sturbridge at
!
We C. Shaw* and Mrs
and Greendale start this Friday
time of fire, cot mattress and
The fifth birthday of little
Ruth P. Brady planned the anniand Saturday with Edward G.
large framed picture. Finder
msar
"Patsy" Dennlson was observed
y
observance.
Mrs.
Brady
Robinson and Edna Best in "Displease phone Worcester 2-5942
«as been a counsellor for ten Sunday afternoon at the home of
patch From Renter's" plus "Tugor write R. G. Dick, 9 Brighten
yews an*ofwith
Shaw are Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph. A numRoad.
boat Annie Sails Again" played by
May 2
members
the Mr.
young peoples ber of Patsy's little mates shared
Marjorie Rambeau and Alan Hale
Mv j
the afternoon with her.
group at the present time.
supported by Ronald Reagan and
.
*
Miss
Carol
Hodgdon,
who
has
„
LEARN
FOR RENT—Good location on
Jane Wyman. The program for
pl___ ...» !>«»,„«,
spent her vacation with her parMain St. for barber. Apply Traone day only, Saturday, is headed
V*iean-up tr rogram
Electric Arc i
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
L.
Hodgdon,
han's Store, East Brookfield.
by "Love Thy Neighbor" starring
M
o£ the
has returned to Quincy, where she
ly. King took the high three-string ™1 ;#?2*£T«
™} •** Successful
May
2,
9
Oxy-Aeetyi
Jack Benny, Fred Allen, Mary with
380
| Wildlife Service.' He says Spring is
is a teacher. Miss Hodgdon also
Martin and Rochester, the comthe
best
time
to
control
these
ro
enjoyed several trips away from
The various standings:
Welding
SPIRIT OF SPRING
panion feature "The Lone Wolf
dents because by controlling them
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Sev- Spencer.
Complete trstafcA j
Keeps A Date" is played by WarMEN'S LEAGUE
at this time, before they leave er*l hundred local families took
Vertical
«nd oJLii
The early bird catches the sarFINAL STANDING
ren William and Frances RobinLester Stevens, son of Mr. and
'
their Winter quarters for the out- advantage of the opportunity to
meet Aircraft, ■
son,
Morse's
62-38' of-doors, their increase during the Jclear up matter which had col- Mrs. Edgar Stevens, of Brown torial plaudits this spring, as witIndustrial &
Monday will be another single Marsden*s .
54-46. Summer months is prevented, ected around houses during the street, was a Sunday guest of his ness the members of the feathered
MODERN EQl]
day show featuring Joe E. Brown Olmsted's
51-49 , making Fall control easier.
, Winter, and placed the material parents. Lester is stationed at family that grace the new spring
49-51
1—
near local highways so that town Portsmouth, where there are bases
in "So You Wont Talk" plus "The Dickinson's
LOW Tim
Hit Parade of 1941" starring Putnam's
48-52
Dr. Fred W. Morse, Jr., of Har- workmen were able to be .busy all for the army, navy, marines and hats. Small flower confections
Write
for Fr«
the
Coast
Guards.
with
a
bird
rising
from
their
midst
Gardner's
Kenny Baker and Frances Lang36-64 ivard University and a group of day Saturday transporting rubbish
DeptS
are delightful for the cocktail
ford.
oe*£I* HignSingle, Marsdens students of the school of public to ihe town dump. Town officials
For
about
ten
days
Miss
Vic539; Total 1563.
health at the institution, accom- admlted the venture, the first of toria Legarry (nurse) has been at hour and flocks of many colored WORCESTER
Tuesday opens a three day enpanied by George F. E. Story, .ltB kin<1 m <** history of the town, Memorial Hospital for observation. birds perching on skull caps of
gagement of "Men Against The
WORKS'
ALL-STARS
straw epitomize the spirit of
manager of the Worcester County Proved Very successful.
Sky" starring Richard Dix, Kent
Her home is in Prospect street.
7 Central St
spring.
FINAL STANDING
Extension Service and Miss Mil- | ...
Town League has but one match Ho^SteafHafwo^estefMa?
to be rolled.
tL*tE£Z£$S*J?
r^HT
a
¥2 V
At the same time, the various ™rL „f t^ L,1S ■*?
Contes,
F,?^LS
^MSSS"^»Bts
high scoring totals were announced
home fu
L
^
?£$**•
^fnwith Arthur Marsden stealing top I m
honors for a high single ofH2 to'Stei^atriS^'r^J^iJ^S
1
the Men's League. Mirsden made * ♦^'^CM?^
* heId
1
May 8;
a clean sweep of it with a high rfVJ L» TC-*^" Atnoli
K r
three-string total of 392. A. Turner ^l^n^SE&fi?'
9 * 10:
with 134 and D. Stone with 130 hSf^-^k^21^ro.',and„town
were next on the single string list £M ^^,B^°K,i?d' M.ay I2 ¥ld
school, Uxbridge, May 16 bewhile Bob Prouty ran up a three- high
tween 4 and 8 p.m.
string 345 for second place.
Stars of the All-Stars were Bosse
Ah all-year-around campaign
and Becker with single high
against
rats is advocated by Robstrings of 143 and 142, respective- „„
t „ _

r-

ADS

H TOO —
•e.s* iine ^^

OIL

\harron Oil Co.

WTA BLOUNT GIFT SHOPS
SUGGESTS
BARB1ZON SLIPS
• GLOVES
PHOENIX HOSIERY
.LINENS
STATIONERY
• JEWELRY

Lotta Blount Gift Shops

A wave of traffic accidents swept this nation killing
185 persons, injuring 1,496 others, and causing property
[damage estimated at almost $7,000,000. Of the more
'critically injured it is believed at least a score will die
' in hospitals during the next 24 hours while more than 100
otliers, even if they survive, will be disabled for life. This
is a conservative estimate of a one-day death toll of the
week, according to statistics compiled by the Travelers
i Insurance Co. of Hartford.
It was one of the worst disas- juries are recorded in every one of
ters in recent years, outstripping the 48 states although in 20
in number of casualties any other states no deaths from the disaster
catastrophe of last year.
The
death toll was three times that of are yet listed. The brunt of the
the Little Falls train wreck last calamity was borne by Ohio where
April and more than twice that of ten deaths and 147 non-fatal inthe Georgia-South Carolina hurri- juries are listed. New York, with
seven fatalities, and Texas and
cane last August,
Had the more than 1,000 acci- M'0*"**" **?» «£. ^JS^J^Z
dents occurred in one place, no fered heavily. The list of known
ambulance or hospital facilities injured in New York State alone
could possibly have taken care of totals 175. By a caprice of fate
the victims. They occurred, how- California, which is in the acciever, at various points throughout dent belt, suffered lightly by comthe country and adequate medical parison in the catastrophe with
aid undoubtedly is holding the list
(Continued on page four)
of dead from reaching
even
greater proporjetens^ ..*•• *
For Better Cleansing
Of the known dead at presstime, 63 are listed as men and
— Consult ■****
boys and 22 are women and girls.

saw a fourth "car coming down
the boulevard.
The man in the
bright yellow shirt stood in front
of it waving his arms.
The car
stopped and the man in the yellow
THE TOLL r
shirt went to the person crawling
Dead
85
low shirt, running away from
one of the cars. He sprinted across
Injured
1,496
the street, halted at the curb and
Accidents
1,120
sprinted back again—apparently
quite out of his wits. Then we saw
something terrible. A man was
No State Escapes
crawling away from one of the
No sectioii of the country enmachines, crawling on his hands tirely escaped the devastating ef(Continued on page four)
fects of this accident wave. In-

SPENCER'S ONLY
' MASTER CLEANSER
Men's Suits % Prewm

60c

I

Sfe

For Free Call and B—itij
8uito. Flume SMS

HEVY

CLEANSERS & BYBRS
14S Main SL
SjHsneer

P
L
A
Y
S
A
F
E

BUY CHRYSLER
More Powerful Spitfire Engines
Smoothest ride you ever had! Fluid Drive with Vacamatic Transmission gives you automatic safety control Phenomenal performance!
More powerful Spitfire engines of 112 and 137 horsepower . . . with
multiple-jet carburetors having separate jets for idfferent speeds and
power needs. See and drive these beautiful cars!

McManus Motor Sales

Perkins Motor Sales

Sales - Chrysler-Plymouth - Service

Sales - Chrysler-Plymouth - Service

146 Main Street

100 Main Street

Ware

Spencer

i
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WM. 8. TUNSTALL
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l<ast week when I wrote youllinden is what is commonly known
folks I mentioned the elm leaf las a dirty tree in that it drops its
beetle. That brings to mind this leaves over a long period of time,
question of trees for the home I - Then of course you might con

tel. Spencer 464
or Worcester 3-0226

Publisher

■
I ■

I The Backyard Gardener

148 Main Sf.
Spencer, Man.

Editor and

MISS ADA CROUCH

Manchester emir*!

WARREN—Miss Ada h. Crouch
grounds. The hurricane in 1938 sider the oaks.
The red oak is
83, died suddenly early Monday
cleared out the trees which were probably the finest of the group, morning
at the home of Mrs
He was a ng
I framing my place and, while I've although the pin oak makes a very
Charlotte Burbank where she had t0**e> loop
Ternu._»2.ooJ»er jreei. In Advance: Six Month*. ji.00: Three
! done some planting of trees since, clean cut and good looking tree.
been
staying
during
the
past
few
Months, 50c. Single Copy, Five Cents
i there is still more to be done.
Another one that I particularly
''t»neralservfe»«.
I Thinking you might be in the like is either the European or the months. Miss Crouch was born in
ft terrcl as second class ma tt?r at the Post Office at
same boat, here are a few sugges- American beech. These are partic- West Warren June 8, 18S6. 8he tome, flev aSi.:
Spencer. Mass.
tions on trees for the average ularly, good, as my nurseryman was a graduate of Warren High West SprmgjwT*
School and one of the oldest memhome owner.;
friend pointed out, for screening bers of the Alumni Association and friston of »gS
In the big stuff—I mean big purposes. They branch close to the usually attended the biennial re- dated. Burial ^L?
trees—elms of course are out- ground and retain their leaves unions. She was a member* of the
j&Qding. New England I think is well into the winter. Other trees Methodist Church at West War «mmon> a. wag *
HHHHUnous' for its elm that might be used as screen ren and for years was a
N as for anything else; that is, plants are the hornbeam and the attendant. She leaves M .
,, EI
"rfer children arise Up, and call her blessed; her
in the way M natural attributes. amur maple which comes from Leon E. Crouch, and two
NORTH
Probably the next best tree on Asia. Hawthorn is another that is Mrs. Lillian-Davis of Spru^
husband also* and he praiseth her."
Prov. 31-2$
aizabeth os,„
list, for Massachusetts any- very excellent due to its red fruit
_
Mrs. Mabel Peterson of Ber dl»d Sunday at he
way, is the ip maple. This is par- and of course it is excellent from and
sweet, fcHowiiar:
wick, Me.
,..
Mrly goof in wet places. One the standpoint that its sharp
The funeral was held at the ceived when <$ &
i&ymanJ heard talk on this horns form a .barrier for anything Walker
fracturing
her hlh ■
Funeral Home, Wednes- ago.
subject PoutfH out that frequent- which attenfpts to trespass.
day
at
2:30
p,
m*
Rev.
John
Wrisly tafes wh»h grow in moist
When I spoke about the error ton of North Brookfield officiated
S will also succeed in well
has been a resident?,
drained soil, but that the oppo- which some; of us make I was
LYSCOM A. BRUCE
DEWCATEb TO ML ^OTHERS
-for 75 years, she4tS
site 4s not true. The red maple is thinking of this—I was almost on
St.
Joseph's Church
the
point
of
planting
some
poplar
LEICESTER
—
Lyscom
Alonzo
outstanding because -of its blostrees due to the fact that they are Bruce, 81, died Tuesday morning
soms
to
the
spring
and
its
beauDavis,
WORCs
The day is done, the eventide
rapid growing, but on checking up at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- children. Mrs. unfaf j
gnished news analyst, is off on a,tlful
autumnal colors.
Next on
I find that that's about the only man F. MacLeod. 1151 Main Mary Hirbour,~ST
Steals silently o'er the meadow /
survey tour of the British Isles to' Nor
trie
list
would
be
the
oureux, Leo PI1
observe conditions at first band
way maple. It grows rapidly, advantage they have, because street.
While baby's eyes, once«opened wide,
He was. born in Southboro and
and to interview leaders in Gov- sna
transplants easily, and has a good they are greedy and their roots
Droop with the evening's shadow.
eminent, military and social af- | uite
Pe although it doesn't have do considerable damage and they has been a resident of this Jown
for 12 years. He is survived by
The funeral was a.
fairs. Davis will be replaced dor- >l h p the
color in the fall which are comparatively short lived
var
his daughter, Mrs. Norman F.
ing
his
absence
by
Bob
Trout
and
°l
®
'
ieties
of
maples
have.
Another
tree
that
isvery
giod
The sun, the mist, the feathered cloud
MacLeod,
and
a
son,
Lyscom
A.,
0.30 followed by . ri
William L. Shirer.
™s same gentleman pointed out is the Katsura tree whion comes
Hate conspired to crown the day
#._
i .
that Norway maple is a little bet- from Japan. This has small heart- of Auburn. His wife died two
months,
ago.
...
ter
suited
along
the
seacoast
while
tfctock.
Burial was in.
shaped leaves which are bronze,
f
With beauty rare just over there
Funeral services are to be held Cemetery with Onto
Hutfr Tl»» H>rJ.. \Y/,II the «*W. or rock maple as it is in the spring, green in the summer today
at
2
from
the
home.
V_ Lyons in charge
Where the sunbeams steal away.. .
WVCr I ne Vjaraert W air sometimes called, is better suited and varied colors in tthe autumn.
family requests no flowers
By HAZEL ANDREWS
ifor inland and upland homes.
Well, perhaps that is enough be The
sent.
< >ne er
DAVID B. '
Now the FurtKin is Heine ™ «,« L; *
*or which so many of us en the list of trees which can be
The gurgling brook its charm hath lent
homem
selected for the home ground.
first let of ^^d™^«t^t*,ta
^eremake rapidly
«« to but
select
.NORTH BROORi
HENRY WEIR
whlch
d0 Trees, as well as other growing
To swaying bough of the pine
Beebe McKerli, 84
not Uve ve
WEST WARREN-Henry Weir, at Worcester. He was 1
Mato Sfr«>t anrt «™ ««££«? meets
*y tone- Now one that things, car. provide beauty to the
And little birds to slumber went
both
59,
died
suddenly
eariy
Friday
home
If
you're
still
to
doubt
as
to
MMmLm £* SSSlrtaE
requirements-in other
bee, Can., and had b
Nealh mother's warrii wing so fine.
what to plant and where to plant night at his home, Highland street. dent of this town for 1
S'SZtaSEK & sonS** fiftSZLSSFi&fS vofue consult any well established nur- He was born in Ireland and had years.
He is survived j
He was Emma (Booth) Mete
seryman or write to your State lived here for SO years.
And as the stillness of twilight
formerly a member of the Fire daughter, Mrs. Gladssl
Tells all of its peace and of rest
Department and was formerly em- two grandchildren, «n
ployed at the William C. Wright town. The body was i
A motherrsits by the firelight
mine very useful for rooting cut& Son plant, having retired two Granby, Can., for burial
tings of plants and even trees.
And draws baby close to her breast.
years ago.
Of the Charles S. Lane I
Three small cuttings of Sentinal
He leaves three dauBftters, Mrs. vice.
Poplars rooted in a week, or so.

lite (ST Branty-

Wtt luUabp

tee ■»*

Wkv

^i of ww^cSSS Sf f, .

Now of all sweet consolations
,_ Or the pictures of 'peace and of joy
This one, of.all love's creation,
Is the fairest without alloy.

Begonias also grew roots very
quickly. Ivy and other plants came
more slowly, but they did root. >
Once more I have an unknown
guest arriving some time this
summer. As I've said before, if I
don't write down every plant I
Those beaming eyes, those loving arms
set out as soon as I plant it, rm
Have watched and labored through the day sure to forget what I have planted
where.
(There are so many other
And now they seem, with added charms,
interesting things in the world.)
Peace to impart and fears allay.
Sure enough, there's, something
coming up which has been marked
very carefully with three stakes
And the song of love's devotion
around it to protect it from being
dug
up. It looks Ifke nothing I ever
"'All unfeigned, unfettered and free
saw
except- perhaps a horse-tail
: 3 Wih :»jfc■flpMr.ed;ui a sweet oblation
rush by a swampy roadside. Well,
it's something to look forward to.
'' *Wrra
• J£ a ^Ollaby tb baby..
No doubt when it blossoms I shall
W. B. T*. be
{' >
TV
JA V
■■ ■
amazed at my stupidity in forgetting what it was.
The kind of Narcissus I usually
have for Mother's Day are tw#
weeks earlier this year and all
passed already.
Down on Cape Cod this week I
^Average age of the 85 persons killed in this disaster
saw a charming cottage to Barnwas 38 yearsi According to accepted mortality tables this stable, grey shingled with bluemeans that each had and average life expectancy of. 29j4 painted small shutters; foot hign
picket fence painted blue next the
years. Multiplying this average by the number of persons road and a walk to the front door
Silled, 85, we arrive at the astonishing figure of 2,497,,bordered with yellow and white
Narcissus and blue Grape Hya
years and 110 days of life torn from the pages of future I cK^DcSrt Sfat^Sy3 So^
history.
her;-$olprs?_ (And wouTdht1 be
surprised if a man was respon,
What contributions to science, wnedfeine, art and phil- sible for them.)
This is what I "Picked out of
osophy might have emanated from these 85 persons in the air" this week, from some
nearly 2,500 years of daily life.
radio program, and with no idea
who wrote it.—
"No one who plants a seed.
What an irreparable loss in productivity the nation
No one who tills the sod.
suffers when two and a half niilleniums Of human effort
But thus declares his faith,
are removed in a single day!
His firm belief to God."
y

iM^PARABLE LOSS

The loss cannot be made to look more serious than it
is. Americans must strive with greater effort to reduce the
toll of automobile accidents.

L^Do You know
"*M &JSL c w U/fcTTy*
COMPtLfrDftr

Distribution of Surplus
One of the New Deal's greatest problems has been
the equitable distribution of surplus farm products . . .
There are those who will tell you in all earnestness that
if the farmer's surplus is to be distributed at the governmerts's expense (the Taxpayers), then it is only fair that
the government should assurfie the distribution of excess
manufactured goods of all sorts . . . They will even
tell you that excess money should be put to; work and
that in our present complicated economic age you cannot favor one branch of the social order without robbing
some other . . . This may all be true but it must be admitted that in times of stress and emergency temporary
expedients are required until there is lirue to correct
the conditions which cause the emergency . . . The
government's present plans to help agriculture by marketing surplus farm products at reduced prices rather
than as outright gifts is a step in the right direction . . .
The sale of these products through the local merchant
who receives a margin of profit for the services rendered
is more equitable than the previous method of giving
surplus products directly to relief recipients ... By
the old method the merchants lost a considerable percentage of their regular trade because products given
away were not purchased through the regular channels .
In other words the government was in competition with
the merchant ... By thejnew method the needy on relief can buy food stamps*which entitfe them to buy
surplus products at greatly reduced prices from their
icguJai merchant, and the equilibrium of trade balance
is not seriously upset . . . Agriculture is so basically
essential to the stability of our social order that if, in a
machine age, our farmers have suffered more than
their share in the process of change, then by all means
the rest of us should not complain ;f we are asked,
through taxation, to alleviate some of their misfortune
at the same time that we are distributing aid to the
needy on relief . . . That most of our merchants are
ready and willing to cooperate in this food stamp plan
is indeed to their credit . . . Time alone wilt prove
whether the new plan will be temporary or permanent.

tfe.
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>LANNINae-OABD
DO YOU KNOW THAT .... A
recent survey showed 25,351 horses
to Massachusetts compared with
nearly 29,000 three years ago ..'.'.
Motor vehicles to Massachusetts
consumed 744,262,710 gallons of
gasoline during 1940. August was
the largest month, with consumption of 75,235,276 gallons . . . .
Automobile fatalities in the Commonwealth last year averaged six
deaths for each 100,000,000 miles
of driving ... .Pour counties in
Massachusetts that have no cities:
Barnstable, Franklin, Dukes and
Nantucket.
Middlesex
County,
Electric power
production
in
Massachusetts
during
March
this year amounted
to 351,734,000 kilowatt-hours, which was
10% larger than in any other
March on record .... As early as
1638 crude glass lamps and bottles were being manufactured in
Peabody, but in the. early 19th
century Deming Jarves, head of
the Boston and Sandwich Glass
Works, revolutionized the glass industry with his new method of
manufacturing red lead and his
inventions in color-mixing . . . .
For about' thirty years after the
settlement of Boston there was little restriction as to who could
practice as an attorney to court.
Among the regularly practising
attorneys were a tailor, a druggist
,and three merchants .... A regional meeting on town planning,
sponsored by the Massachusetts
Federation of Planning Boards
and the Auburn Planning Board
will be held to Auburn on May
24th.
■

*

Men are sometimes accused of
pride merely because their accusers would be proud themselves if
they were in their places.
—Shenstone

T™

TURN *7fi-W ROOMS
INTO f4V ROOMS

Hermon R. Walker

p. MCDONNELL]

Tvneral Director

EiUbllibie nil

FUNERAL SFBV
M Cherry Street,
Phonu I1JT — tuj

TeL Warren 17
Cot Flower*

J. Henri Morin

John F. Lye

& Sons

Funeral He

MORTICIANS

"#?$P$

II Mechanic St.

Funeral Dir$
Spencer

LAD; AT

Lady Assistant

SAP0HN WASHABLE WALL FIWSHES

Funeral Home

New Beauty for Walls, Ceilings and Woodwork

TELiPHONI 2213

44 Gilbert Sti
NORTH BR00I
.

TELEPH0NIIM

WS FEATURE LOW
fosT CAR FINANCING
Leicester Honor
6ws«?a Roll
Listed

5s£rsErf this
MS.
(Eft*- ° type-

ntog, Marion Harrison, Robert
Ijumas,-r Joan Sweet, Margaret
Dixon, Jean Miller, Barbara
Kemp, Gloria Duquette and Edith
Stone; Grade 3, first honors,
Marten Shocik, Rita Huchko; second honors, Carolyn Griffto, Dolly
Griffin, Edna Groulx, Hazel LaHair, Mary Marley, Frances Kabidou, Louis Huchko and Leonard
Sweet; Grade 4. first honors,
Pauline Lagacy; second honors,
Sylvia Duquette, Robert Groulx,
Norman LaHah" and Walter I?enaud.
Grade 5. first honors, Ronald
Hurd, Ronald Melendy; second
honors. Shirley Griffin, Gerald

WARKEN

Rev. James A. Lahey announces
that there will be a aeries of mission services at St. Paul's Church
next Sunday at 7 p. m. and continuing each evening of the week
until Sunday, May 18.
Carl Buchhiester, assistant director of the National Audubon
Society, gave an interesting lecture tonight on "Bird Life to
New England" to the auditorium
of the Warren High School.
The Warren Tuesday Club held
their annual luncheon and meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
Homestead at Ludlow.
The Dramatic Club of St. Paul's
Church will present the* play,
"Brief Candle" in the Convent
Hall at Gilbertvllle, for the benefit of St. Aloysius Church.

fold^w^in^efspecla^ ^flerk, K. Waito^C^urfh goSt^
standing broad jump, distance 8
feet 2% inches. Miss Lyford held
the national record-for this event
last season.
Transfer of the Daniels Mills (
60 Main Street
property in this town from George j
J. Daniels to Anderson Nichols :I
PRESENTS

_

, *ffiaSl Wution for
aCtoPU chase of either a
PKJS cc»rr Financing plays
Assoc, Inc., of New York at an
itfortant
«sed. part
i U in
,„ the maktoi
estimated price of $75,000 has,
°S the healthy competitaken place. It is expected the,
j and t!
F ttween
mill will reopen soon;
ttween the finance comT«d
the
Sal
banks
insures
The Leicester Woman's Cluband thf
1 ana
u'e ^ borrower every
everir
held their annual election of of f i- !
rP^'Vnsistent
cers
at their annual luncheon
tion practices. We dd
meeting at Cook's Kitchen. Mrs.
any
automobile
of
Mary G. Warren was re-elected
SSiTrerwho insists that the GuUfoyle, Mary Mallea. Elizabeth presfden{ and Mrs. »„„„. cree,
"Tears from their agents Marley, Eunice Michelson and vice president. Mrs. Warren will
If made thru any.riven*. Ralph Smith; Grade 6, second announce the appointed officers
« agency. This is flue to the honors, JB&thertoe McKeon and
later. Sat the manufacture and Rita Whitney; Grade 7, second
j
^s is the primary work of honors, Vance Bates, Donald Du- 35 TEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kitteridge j
.^cers and the financing bols, -Helen Goeckler, Raymond
uvidual sales, as such, is an LaHatt. Fwfence Rabidou, Helen* of Spencer, observe their golden
Service which they render to 3hliapa and Stella Shocick, andj wedding anniversary.
A large
who prefer the manufac- Grade 8, second honors, Richard, number of relatives and friends
frm. night on "Bird Life to Daniels, Leo Johnson, Florence attend including members of the
to this area are known to Michelson, Louise Thalin ■ aiid Northwest Farmer's Club of which !
Mr. and Mrs. Kitteridge are memrtjrything they can to keep Robert Whitney.
»
1—bers.
at rates and other costs on
tog automobile purchases
The Cranford Club meets with
1 lowest possible point.
Mrs. Harry Sargent of Leicester.
This committee is appointed to
arrange for the summer outing:
iMrs. George Waite and Mrs. J. R.
emational
SPENCER — Work Will ™ Ashey.
within a short time on the conAt the Hniversalist's Easter Sale
ucks At
struction of a new bridge to span to Spencer the following ladies
the
Seven
Mile
River
on
the
Jer's Garage
were in charge: Mrs. John Prouty,
Smithville road. The site is near Mrs. Wfflard Ross, Mrs. Myrick,
Myrick Park where- the Spencer Mrs. Linus Bacon, Mrs. William
fct week three classy Interna- Rair Is annually, held. The'conBacon, the Misses Eleanor Davis,
[ Trucks arrived at Harder's
booteow and MSrTwa^:
ge in Brookfield and did t&%»jaS^&*£2X*$
the direction of Armand Jalbert, Nelite
The Brookfield Grange tenders
Bisnette's eyes sparkle. superintendent of highways. The
|in the front was a fine red town has appropriated $1000 for a reception of Dexter Post. A sup|1 K-6-2 ton truck chassis, the bridge and the State of Mass- per is served and an entertain[in line was a green model achusetts has applied $800 plus ment is given. The committee to
charge: Mrs. Mary Olds Lakin,
M ton hydraulic dump body certain
materials.
Mrs. Lottie F. Clark, Mrs. H. T.
jThe third was a K-l-'A ton
The
present
bridge,
built
to
Mathewson,
Miss Elizabeth Ga)with a 125 inch wheel base.
It daire.
Eess men and farmers in the 1894, is of iron construction.
Miss Ida Mae Nichols daughter
ffiave long known o* the is planned to reface the present
dependability of fnterna- main abutments and to install a of Mr. Edwin Davis all of Spennew
heavy
I-beam.
There
will
be
cer are married at the home of
Trucks and Frank is remany congratulations on I a reinforced concrete deck with Rev. William H. Dockham at Worquisition of this" new agency! I curbing;and guard rails.
cester.
__ , v
,
.
A whist party was held ThursIsaac Prouty Co. of Spencer
jwerode by today we observed day afternoon at the Legion Home start their fine shoe department
I Prank had already sold at under the auspices of the Wo- with an increased force.
| two of the trucks in his first man's Auxiliary, A. I* Mrs. Eva 50 YEARS AGO
Sent,
Stoddard was to charge.
The new Co-operative Bootand

Plan New Bridge
At Spencer

tee on singing, J. 3. Cunningham.
At the adjourned town' meeting
at West Brookfield it was voted to
increase the appropriations for
roads, brides and* sidewalks to
$1200, voted $100 for beautifying On government bulletin issued
the common and $400 to repair April
38 it is noted that an althe Town Hall. The gift of the lotment
of $170,000.00 has been
beautiful fountain on the Com- made
for plant expansion and
mon from George M. Rice of Wor- equipment. ' This expansion and
cester was formerly accepted.
equipment is for the production
George W. Dockham of East of centrifugal and reciprocating
Brookfield has twenty-two hens pump machinery. This to the first
which have laid from December 1 appropriation of this type we
to April 1, one thousand eggs. This hate noted m this section outside
beats any previous local record. of the city of Worcester.

M
Warren Steam Pump

M

'S FASHION
SHOP
™
Ware
ITS

(Mt^ATiC

FIRST OPENING SALE

IN OUR NEWLY REMODELLED STORE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY — MAY 9-10
Special Spring Clearance On . . .

1 "Hushed B »low a Whisper"
1

Th* "Ac«**il-Ca»"—qr.at.it *il bur-

1■

Mar
nor

ilAualnnniAill
avTwiupnttini

COATS

SUrTS
I DRESSES
$9.90-$14.90 $7.90410.901 $1,90 2.58 J.90

Do«'i Forget MOTHER'S DAY
Excellent Values in NEW DRESSES — LAVISHLY
FLOWERED MATRON'S HATS — LARGE SIZE
WOMEN'S COATS . . . Mother will appreciate
a nice SUP — BAG — FOCKETBOOK — HOSIERY
or other Accessories
FREE SOUVENIRS TO
ALL THOSE WHO HAVE NOT RECEIVED ONE

In

10 yon. Hut*..—
prot*cts — adds wp»rb b.auty. An
.», Oll-O-Motit "..ha"
— bat at n» .xtra
cart. Oil-O-Maflc
hos His TnftfT Meter,
too —— to nieature
^^ fuel drop by drop.
Stivos irion#y.

rt!'a°"^

?o>
i
I

•>«* "41***•»

ARTHUR LEDOUX
EAST BROOKFIELD

TeL 519 or 631

:1
I

• •*••••* • • * • * • • •

ONLY $109.95

SAPOUN WMI-OLOSS-o washable, satin-luslre finish
... choice of 10 artistic pastel shades. . . $1.00 quart

FOR THIS NEW BIG

SAPOLIN INTERIOR GLOSS -smooth, attractivejustrou,
fini»h...ava»ible in 10 sparkling color tints. $1.00 quart

Chain Hardware System,
132" MAIN STREET, SPENCER

gnntoergariesf

their
realize that to finance
l^^fofefheranewor
LEICESTER—Miss Agnes Kee- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ttffortl, 1
burcbaseb °f eXe local Bank
J* bushel.
M^ ",„c«s of the bank nan, principal of the Cherry Va>- South Spencer, former David I Selectman John Baptist Oenley
Grammar
School,
announces
■
m>**S5Kd with the
High School graduate, wondreau of Spencer Is surprised W a
^{thS^^tneces- the honor roll for the third term, Prputy
the championship to .the senior'large number of 'friends and-la
and it is as follows; Grade 1, first 40-meter low hurdles to 4 8/10. presented with a gold head cane
honors, Doris Dickie, Betty Babi- i seconds at the N; E. A. A. U.'ingrimier ui.nti.t Vn.. I"
Richard!!aoor track and flpid m«.r at sr«t*Li-The
dou, Anne Bellrose and
ana Kicnaru
Ve."Penper Baptist Church

SAFOllrf HAT FINISH-a mellow, non-lustrouS effect.
Covers solidly. 13 beautiful new colors
80 quart

W. E. AUBHCHON Co., Inc.

*>»«• Co. of
ation. Mr.
ent and Julius B. Warren has
charge of the office and books.
The Spencer Cornet Band moves
into its new headquarters on Wall
Street. There are unlimited facilities for practice and the members are taking advantage of it.
In this vicinity eggs are selling
for 18 cents per dozen or three'
dozen for 50 cents. Potatoes are
scarce ana »w>re keepers are paying 75 cents and selling for 85
Miss Dorothy Lyford, daughter cente
r

\}wfi£xal cHon
Ambulance
Service

Phone 618
163 Main St, Spencer

WITH THE FAMOUS PATENTED

SHELVAD0R
MODEL A-641

LITTLE LESSON IN ARITHMEIF

nocuass-rioa

• •

^mmsOimm
sMgaiji

ot ITPAYS TO BUrTHE LEADER AND CITTHC LEADINGS
0*

% WHTWM0B1;?

^ lOoy'

k *^

0i
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YES, LADY, we know you were well brought up. You say
"Please" and "Thank You" and use the right fork and write
the nicest bread-and-butter letters. But when it comes to
your conduct while driving, you most definitely could learn
manners from a truck driver.
Truck drivers are good drivers. They keep on their side
of the road, they don t go at fantastic speeds, they practice
that fundamental rule of democracy and good breeding:
Give the other fellow a break.
Which is more than can be said for many of our nicest
ladies and gentlemen. A strange transformation takes place
when they sit behind a steenng wheel. They ignore tie

fei« F00DI2
Particularly when ail America has
U

CT

already
flawed it ©wt
is saying:
"
»? «<j«Be#
out for you and
a

H/D AI CT'O FiRST IN VAIUE
J f lWLlJ I Ll FIRST IN SALES' **&»

CHEVROLETS
A. GENDREAU
Spencer. Mass.

The Year's Greatest bargain
,n
a Low Price 6 Cu. Ft.
Refrigerator!
SM

Because It's II!
CARROLL
OTOR SALES
West Brookfield Mass.

AU DOWN PAYMEN1

• Entirely new cabinet dengo al
this low price.
• EasieM oi all refrigerafo" to
ietScW of «hef*»-^Shel™dor tbrt I>Ucf•_*!jc•,'• mBch
food at your fingertips!
• ISM M. ft. of Aeifspaee-S
»• nws^S lbs. of ice-42 big
ice cubes.
^^
• Powered by the '^^t^e%
trosayer unit g~r«oteed for S
vein sgainst service cost.
• All-steel con^^^SkS!;
fal streunlioed extonor ■«i*»«d
in glSig white Dol>»- P'b«"
glass InSnlatioo.
• Never before • refrigerator Uke

I

comfort of friends riding with them. They disdain the rights
of people on foot. They yell boorishly at drivers who displease them.
Many who wouldn't touch a nickel that belonged to
someone else flaunt all law and order when behind a steering
wheel, with the callousness of experienced criminals.
The serious part of this curious behavior is that bad manners make bad driving, and bad driving makes accidents and
death.
So mend your manners and become a good citizen even
when driving. It may save your life.

CARE TODAY * HERE TOMORROW

Ware Trust Company

Leicester Savings Bank

Maclan Hat Company

Watson William Company

• Come in today-wha« they UstS

?K FURNTTURE Company WARE
9a

East Brookfield

Leicester

ASANT

rfJr^

tHEE

STREET
Prices That Can't Be Licked
DELIVERY ANYWHERE IK NEW ENGLAND

Ware Savings Bank
■*«**«... ■•

/
(

^^..,,-.v,v.v^.:.?^[,^,,T
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SPACER

A birthday party was held Monday for Francis Berard on the oci
(Continued from page 1)
but two deaths and 35 injuries. On casion of his seventh birthday at,
a per capita basis Oklahoma prob the home of his parents, Mr. and
ably suffered more severely than Mrs. Prank Berard of 13a Meany other state with five deaths
chanic Street.
Numerous gifts
(Continued on page four)
and 41 injuries. and knees across the sidewalk, and..- The wave of accidents began were presented to him. The folonto the Thompson's lawn. My wife shortly after midnight, causing lowing attended: Jeanette, Ernest,
kept saying, "Oh, the poor man! deaths almost simultaneously in Norman and Leon Berard, Louis
The poor man!"
.such widely scattered sections as Oagne, Alice and Charles Hague.
People were coming out of their New
*°*rk", Alabama and West VlrLinus H. Bacon of Cherry street
hpuses now and, like us, began Kmia- Then came a lull until the
running across their lawns Be-'early daylight hours when it be- attended an educational conferto strlke
1
across the lawn, seised him under , *&n
^i" increasing -fre- ence at the Hotel Sheraton,
uency
the arms and dragged him to the 1
a*"1 without warning in Springfield, conducted by
the
various
waiting car, hauling him Into the
sectUms of the nation. | Aetna Casualty and Surety Cornrear after him. Then the car sped Steadily gathering momentum ipany.
tstt down the boulevard, obviously throughout the day it reached its j
on Jts way to -a hospital. We re- &**. J^tag the early evening and 'drunken driving and walking were
member saying. "They shouldn't continued* > without
discernible «o^ fremien^ M ralS^/iS!
h« don*Ttoat. TheylhouldThare and
^^^i^™1****™; Youne iXMtasSJ?
wasted for an ambulance. The poor
°M ahke fell before its power ev™ ™*£ .{"« « ™al
rent carew wffl be stabbed to death by *&*»,* **>? h.°ttri^m.seven *» lessness on the part S drivers or
his. own broken bones".
names wa^rs was reported.
were added to the death toll.
It is assumed that investigaNo One Admits Error
Explanation in Doubt
tions will be made In an attempt
Police and traffic authorities to prevent a recurrence of the disBy now a large crowd had gath- were
at a loss
ered and everybody was asking
*° explain the cause aster.
questions! The girl, the pale young of the catastrophic event.
The
man and the man with his head weather was fair from coast to
08
Irotn th
bleeding just shook their heads S ^ «"?
e Canadian borInterior and Exterior
ahd shrugged their shoulders. None der to aie °ulr ot Mexico. Road
of them knew ho* it had hap- surfaces
were
generally
dry
jpened. Bach said, "We were driv- i was
"WouKhout
the country. Light fog
/
re
ing along and bang!" ... or "All
P<>rted in a few areas but in
not more
of a sudden this fellow came out
than two of the accidents
of nowhere" ... or "I dunno, I wa5 " sald to be a major factor.
ad tne day been a
dunno, 1 tell you I dunno."
I tv.^
holiday,
- For Estimates Call

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

THE DAY THE
NATION WEPT

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launder er s Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . .And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

Dale Bros. Laundry Inc
TARE

60 MONROE ST.

PHONE Leicester 6911 — Spencer 464

Davis Safety Grip Xi
Are Safe Tires
-—

Tube with purchase of DAVIS
SAFETY
SUPER-SAFETY or DELUXE TIRE.

* SALE E^DS MAY 10th
U«e WESTCOTE PAINT for |§
tection, as low as $1.49 a gallon,

WESTERN AUM

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
RANGE and FUEL OHJS
TEL LEICESTER SMS
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

FREE

ASSOCIATE STORE

[•Happy Birthday to u»" . . • and happy shopping to you
then you discover the thrill of getting MORE quality for
~ money in this gala festival of bargains.
VAN

H. N. Howe

V

[Marsh Block, Opp. Klevcm]

SSS5 toowfhow H ^ned! f* » eveVreS aTco^plf
everybody involved contends that ^ly hav?^n ^Ld n^t ri,.^
he did nothing wrong. Indeed, if $£, year
Im TEL. 675
v» accept the word of the princl- | High speed, poor visibility in the 115 Summer St. N. Brookfield
pals, we must conclude that there} cases of the night accidents, and I
wasn't any accident at all.
it
couldn't have happened.
It was
just an hallucination. We dreamt
IT'S PAINT UP, CLEAN UP TIME
It. Nevertheless, there was the
heap of wreckage in the middle
ALSO
of the boulevard. We all saw that.
Then there was the man who was
taken to the hospital.
We read
We can serve you at reasonable prices
about him in the next day's paper.
on
And now as further proof, there is
ft Furniture—Stoves-Wall Papers-Paints—Floor Coverings
in process a law suit that arose
» Window Shades — Beds — Mattresses — Floor Lamps
from the incident.
All Home Furnishings
Well, that's all we personally
saw of the great calamity. As we
said before, multiply it a thousand
times and you'll get a hazy notion
of what it was like all over the
NORTH STREET
WARE, MASS
country that day—and what it is
like every day in this speed-crazy
nation of ours.
Eighty-five deaths and almost
1,500 injuries. Yet nobody was to
blame! In every case it was "the
other fellow"! It was the Little
Man» Who Wasn't There! And no"I put a new roof on my barn the other day. I did il myself.
body; was driving impolitely, imIt's easy with Certain-teed Roll Roofing—and I'm sure of
patiently /.' imprudently!
real protection year in and year out. I ought to know, for I
«
used Certain -teed on my poultry houses several years ago.
METHODIST CHURCH
SAVE
at
the
store
»fn
the
kitchen
•
thro
the
years!
Those roofs are still going strong!"
Spencer, Massachusetts
•I ' You can count on Cerlain-teed asphalt roofing. If you're reRev. J. R. Steele, Pastor
roofing your farm buildings, let us show you Corporal Smooth
Come in today anii jfer the
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
,
Surface ant? 90-lb. Mineral Surface Rolfs. Either gives you
new G-E -r» the refrigerator'
Mr. Steele will preach. Junior
typical Ce||ain-ferd long-wearing and fire-resisting qualities
PRESENT
Choir will sing in honor of
that's tops in preference beL f
IF you're rcroofirig your home, see the handsome Certain-tecf*
Mother's Day.
Shingles that will give you new protection and new beauty af
G-E PRICES
cause it's tops in performance!
a price that's lower than you expect. Visit our store the very
Church School at 12 o'clock. .
ARE THE
ip first chance you get.>
Wednesday, May 14 W.S.C.SV
Only $10.00 delivers and:
LOWEST
Society will meet at the Church
$6.27 a month pays for
at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Evelyn Hayes in.
IN HISTORY!
the
G-E "Big Seven?
charge.
shown above.
More than a
;
CHRIST CHURCH
dozen beautiRochdale, Massachusetts
DOWN
ful new 1941
CHAIN HARDWARE SYSTEM
9:00 A, M. Morning Prayer and
G-E models to
Balance
Sermon, Rev. Augustus O. Crlbbe,
choose from.
465 MAIN STREET
Wilkinson, Minister in charge.
Monthly
10:30 A. M. Junior CongregaTeL
tion and Under School.
Donald L. MacRoberts, Lay
The American Legion Poppy
Reader, in charge. «
drive will be conducted from May
110 MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MASS.
19 to the 24th.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Tel 467
The district booster night will
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
be »wiri May 8, at w—x Warren
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the
estate of Katherine Agnes Hughes
late of Spencer in said County, deceased.
Real tire value should be fudged by
A petition has been presented
to said Court for probate of a ceryour mileage needs and not by the
tain Instrument purporting to be
price tag.
the last will of said deceased by
J. Henry Morin of Spencer in said
County, praying that he be appointed executor thereof, without
STREAMLINES—for more
giving a surety on his bond.
miles them received from
If you desire to object thereto
original tires.
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
I AIR COASTERS —for same
the forenoon on the twentymi
miles as received from
seventh day of May 1941, the reWrW Stop and star! all you like— ' M* For pickup in traffic—you gel
or!
original
tires.
turn day of this citation.
a
powerful
acceleration
gear
withand never once touch the clutch or
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esquire. First Judge of said Court,
out manual shifting!
gearshift lever!
STANDARDS —for older
this sixth day of May in the year
model cars and economy
one thousand nine hundred and
MF* Shoot from start to top speed
IV Just step on the brake to stopl
prices.
forty-one.
in
one
smooth
surge!
No
jerk
or
Step
on
the
gas
pedal
to
go
again
I
F Joseph Donohue. Register.
May 9, 16, 23
falter!...that's Fluid Driving!
This great De Sato shifts for yovl

4

GENERAL ELECTRIC!

TALL
CANS

c

26

FREE!!!
A BOX OF GROCERIES
WILL BE GIVEN TO-THE
LUCKY WINNER WHO
GUESSES THE CORRECT
OR NEAREST WEIGHT W
THE STERLING ROCK
SALT ON DISPLAY IN
OUR WINDOW

SPENCER

2.10-Star Storage Featu
including die amazing n
G-E Butter "BcVT
keeps butter alwajn
spreading softness!

Don't Miss This Demonstration...

'uidDriving

l<

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK
The annual meeting of the
Leicester Savings Bank for the
election of officers and the
transaction of other business
that may legally come before
it will be held at its banking
rooms on Thursday, May 15,
1941 at r. 00 P. M.
(Signed)
C . W. SPEBRY, Clerk

PLUMBING, HEATING |
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES'

Heating Engineer at
Your Service
Charles Manopg, Inc. j
53-55 Chandler St
TeL 4-5316
Worcester:

DESOTO

FLUID

4

No. 2
CANS
■

WtTHSIMPUMATIC TRAMSMtSStOfl

* Available on all models, moderate extra coat.

4t* 1%*s%J*%m«->,

\Ai*_ -

^V~^,'..J9!* ~:

Price* subject to change without notice. Federal taxes paid.
Transportation, state and lo.

HARDER'S GARAGE
Post Road

Telephone 2086

PALSfER, |
400

^4

i

FREE CAMP LANTERN WITH PURCHASE

* Brookfield, Mass.

^OC

Assorted
Flavors

£A

NATIVE FOWLS

32c

'A Pound
Cello Bas

_ JIM DANDY QUALITY

jNi'i

ar

i * suOC

c

2 - 19c

<» Propaganda, that there should!

24y2 lb. Bag

25c

B&M

DESSERTS

BRICK-OVEN BAKED

ALL FLAVORS

BEANS

C

5-14
Felber's

Vanilla Snaps

">-18

SHORT STEAKS

FROSTO

Shortening
1 lb. can
3 Ib. can

R $

MINCED HAM
BOLOGNA
BEEF or VEAL LOAF

WHITE ROSE QUALITY

15c
39c

TENDER
WELL
TRIMMED

NATIVE

BUTTER

Potatoes
IS lb

I Z

TALL
CANS

SPINACH

Mayonnaise
8 oz. Tumbler
16 oz. Jar
32 oz. Jar

17c
28c
43c

BP»JB*BI™BSSSSS»«SISBISSSS1BBBB«

Nationally
Advertised

Chocolate Bars

3 *» IO*

Cal. Naval Oranges

doz. 35c

Juicy Florida Oranges

doz. 25c

Grapefruit, Large Fancy
'

5 for 25c

!

Fancy Bunch Carrots

—.

bunch 7c

California

LEMONS
Good Size

j Baldwin Apples

5 lbs. 29c

25C

Iceberg Lettuce

head 12c

Dozen

Thrift Lube

Motor
Oil

2 Gals 99°

100% Pure Parafine Base — 2,000 Mile Guarantee

c

s. 39

CAIN'S MASTERMIXT

ROYAL

IbPkg

97c

FWWKFH T

l lb
Vac. jar

['''Mil"' *' '

TIRE

Fl™

SB

All Vegetable

fircjdee Codfish

JL.M§

FRESH KILLED

5 lb. Bag

lott's Pure

:0FFEE

SHELL SUPER-SERVI
TEL. 400

Cam

ING ARTHUR

•e«n* imJartunato. In these iaQ
soun

OPEN EVENINGS

*x

akes

BUY A SAFE TIRE - -:
BUY ARMSTR0
137 MAIN STREET

fancy Chipped

-^Q

*°»

^^
^C

A DECORATED DRINKING GLASS
FREE WITH EACH PACKAGE

2 PKGS 21

leili*vO

^
lit

BOIL

ORANCI PEKOE

Tea

arrots

„
*
much tricky selling and so many fal*f
Ho one gives merchandise away, so don't let low prices mislead you. H you want a»
you have to pay a reasonable price for It Think first of your mileage needs. The M
strong tire for you is priced to give you the lowest cost per mile you drive -bto»*1
Armstrong Ure has the new Compression Tread construction to give you

£

Beef Middle Ribs

9c
15c

T

n

WllOOSe WiSely

FRESH LEAN

Flavory

4. Famous G-E Sealejfl
Steel THRIFT UMTj|
die refrigerator media
with an unsurpassed |
formance record,

Think Clearly Aboul
REAL TIRE VAL

nRmsTRonc

lb.

FINE TO
BRAISE OR

2 V/2 lb Square Boxes
2 Round Boxes

3. A rare combination*
beauty and quality at jb
gain price!

Central Mass. Electric

SPENCER GAS^CO.

Smoked Shoulders

Sterling Salt

I. A product of the worlf
largest electrical rauuffl
turer. More people pie
G-E than any other I
erator, according to i
surveys.

W. E. AUBUCHON CO., Inc.

132 MAIN STREET

LEAN

PURCHASE NECESSARY

Here's What
You Get When
You Buy A
General Electric
Refrigerator

GET A NEW

C / i M P 'S

VAPC>RA1ED MILK

EDDY REFRIGERATOR TIME

A. J. Descoteaux & Sons

SPENCER, MASS.

CASH AND CARRY PRICES

111 Main St. Bibeau Bros., Owners wj

Decorating
Painting
Wallpapering

V

ISO MAIN STREET

-—

Mill ■■11 IIHilllilMiy

mmmm

fAGf fi^f
HS

ittttt

SPENCER

Mrs; Mary Putnam, Podunk DisIda Allen
trict. She affair was to the form
ofa May party, each lady carryMr. and Mrs. George Orr, re- ing a May basket after the bust- The B.Y.P.U. held an Installaturned Monday from a winter stay ness meeting. A social time was I tion of officers at the Baptist
te vta
enjoyed. Games were played and IChurch Sunday evening, the -fol- to? A5 8 Si
in Florida.
Of. After the
r^ a*.
refreshments served
'lowing were Installed: President, sour
was
Mrs. Samuel Klein of New York
is hi town for awhile.
Mary Doubleday of West
ield has come to her daugh"rs. Leonard Woodward for
the summer.
Miss White of Worcester with
others will give a musical at the
Baptist Church May 16th. Miss
White comes highly recommended
and has given a number of concerts In this vicinity In the past.
Miss Emma Girouard of Ware
is visiting her cousin Mrs. Peter
Hebert.
.•It; .^a: AI

Of Anmial Outing

At Leicester

LEICE5STER -More than 1000
people gathered from all over New
England today at Brosky's Grove
to attend the aist annual Spring
The motion picture posters enouting of the Lithuanian-Ameri* by students of the D.P.H.S.
cans sponsored by the Americanepartment, in the Worcester
Lithuanian newspaper of WorcesFilm Council, now are on
i at the Sugden Public
ter. Ambrose Blazhys of Worcester
after a showing in the
was chief speaker of the afternoon
**& of the Worcester Liand Vincent Kerelsls was in
tofcry. toon* these is the poster
charge of outdoor sports which
inade bTwSw Jane Paulette. first
were enjoyed by many. A loudprize winner in the Jocal contest
aid'awarded the third by the
speaker was hooked' up outdoors
judges of the council
so that people attending might
1 or Hie Oitl Scouts have
hear the speech broadcast by
ted a quota for baby layPresident Antnony Smetona of
be sent to British reiLithuania.
Capt. Bum Noyes and Mrs.
est Butler supervised the work.
Mrs. Eva Danils was chairman The Ladles Benevolent Society
in charge of arrangements and held their regular monthly meetQt
the
she was assisted by George Ber- ing at the home of the President,
Mrs. Marie Brady motored last
nataviclus, Vitto Krapas, Alfred
Sunday to Shrewsbury to (Observe
the birthdays of Miss Gertrude
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Galcius, Albin Simulevicius, JosLegge and the doctor, whose natal William J. Cooney Post, A. L. met eph Kerlufe, Irene Kamendulis, Ne*r Kind Of Shower
days occur on the same date. They Tuesday evening at the library to Frank Shatus, Jacob Vishnauskas,
were entertained at the home of discuss arrangements for the an- Frances Zenevich, Joseph Petrika, For S. A. Donations
Mr. and Mrs. George Dean.
nual poppy day sale. Plans were Olga Babrauskas and Anthony
Miss Mary E. Morse is enjoying also outlined efor Memorial Day, Jeselunas.
a plan to get
a vacation with friends in Hart- and %^*? «■ drawn^up to A musicai program of tolk LEICESTER—in
KL*1?? needed to reach the
♦400 objective of 1941, a mail'"lit Friday, May firs, Miss ^^^^^^
tffiX«S1»«* °* shower-of-donations has been
Victoria Legarry of Prospect slaea
*«* "*«■ Harry J- New«* P«- Michael A. MaS, chairman planned by the backers of the Salstreet, underwent a major operaTot the Leicester Advisory or Fi vation Army's appeal in Leicestion at Memorial Hospital.
one hundred and thirty-two ^anpe Board, announces that each ter. It is hoped that during the
Mr. and Mrs. Elon Gilbert of children and ten adults re- member of the board has been next ten days—men and women
Ash street have returned to Spen- ceived the sacrament of Confirma- assigned to co-operate with the who have hot made this year's
cer after a motor trip to Quebec tion at St. Joseph's Church Wed- various departments of the town donation shall participate in the
and towns nearby.
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. in order that the board may mail-shower. All donations are to
A delegation from the Congre- The Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, serve the voters of the town in a be sent to the campaign treasurer.
gational Church attended the Bishop of the Springfield diocese I better capacity
He Is Charles S. McMullin, an
Brookfield Association of Congre- of the Roman Catholic Church, The assignments are as fol- official of the Leicester Savings
Bank.
In fact you may hand your
gational Churches held last Wed- administered the sacrament.
lows: Archie Hunt, highway denesday, May 7th, at Barre, among
partment; Paul B. Hanrahan. wel- check or money to Mr. McMullin
whom were the Rev. George Parfare and building department; W. at his bank address.
ker, Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph, Mrs. welcomed a number of new mem- Earl Paddock, school department;
In speaking of the Leicester efRuth Blodgett, Mrs. Cora Devoy oe'sBertil I. Becker, tax collector, fort to gaBier in the difference
and others. Both Junior and M_. Tr„„„f *,„„„.
„,
_
^
treasurer
and
clerk;
Herbert
J.
utl
of
between $270.40, the amount now
Youth choirs participated in the !,^f'W,?
f
Cottage
1
tOm0rrOV1 from Dickie, assessor; Michael A. Man- on hand and the goal of $400
Choir
Festival
that
occurred
at
the
M^'^ . Jf",?,
L
ning,
selectman;
Alcide
A.
Menpwnimr »*5Kinn
Memorial Hospital where she re- ard, parks and legal departments; Colonel Edmund C. Hoffman, head !
evenme session.
.,,.„. ceived treatment.
of the Salvation Army work in '
A surprise visit was made by the
Hubert J. Watson, police, fire de- New England, said:
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph S. Huffer andl! Tne Reading Club held its last partment and library; James A.
We are-grateful to Dr. Harris
their son David, last Tuesday. Meeting
of the season at the home Corkum, health and tree" departB. Haskell, chairman of the sponAfter spending the night at the °* Mrs- Carrie Croissant of Upper ments.
soring
group and all those who
home of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bemis Turnpike Road. The paper, en- The Finance Board now meets
make up, thatJjody. I feel that in
of High street, the visitors endea- [titled,
'Ohio,"
was
read
by
Mrs.
regularly once a month to dis- the Leicester community there are
vored to see as many of their Saran Sanborn who with her cuss
matters pertaining to their those who could make this 1941
friends as possible before return- few
daughter,
Miss Gertrude, spent a department
days witn
as they arise instead appeal an over-the-top affair. We
ing to their home in Dover, N. H. j
Spencer friends. of meeting only
previous to town hope they will back Dr. Haskell
The Spencer Stamp Club wilL| Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Contalin of meetings as was the practice here- and
along their donations to
hold Its May meeting next Tues- i Brandon, Vt., spent the week-end tofore. The meeting this month Mr. send
McMullin, within the week."
day evening in the Public Library, iwith Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sagen- will be held in the town offices on
At the April meeting the club dorph of High street
May 19.
M»U 8. Cruickshanka
UHlCh St. Id. S2W

LEICESTER—A special committee to consider Article 24 taken
up at the annual town meeting "to
see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $8500
for the purchase of a new fire
truck," met Tuesday evening hi
the town offices to discuss this
subject in detail.
-__ «—.—»*_ «
. .. .
•*,_ - ,?°°lniittee te 'Comprised of
oI
m ti
oim
f ^'J,
h
r^1£ -TJftS?
ggJt William J.^BdlevUle, -and
yan
e
££2"*:.
^
°l
=
*£**??*
S61^????'
"£"?! AJ5"**8- John
c
Gela
".5 David W. Fox and
aM twr
5 " . i -. Woodcock, fire engineers; Michael A. Manning, Herbert J. Dickie, Hubert 3. "Watson,
Archie O. Hunt, and Alcide A.
Menard of the Finance Hoard;
Andrew Devinsky, John L. John-

EAST BROOKFIfLD
Agency for CROSLEY CARS
will award a new Crosley Coupe Friday, May 9 at

Memorial

Town

Hall,

Spencer

A TWO-HOUR SHOW, FEATURING

GENE AND GLENN
FAMED RADIO ENTERTAINERS
will be presented
Admission - Adults 44c - Children 28c
SHOW STARTS PROMPTLY At 8:15 P. M.

YOU SEEK TO CONQUER

in selecting your home furnishings. Our service does not end with
the sale. Rather we stand behind our products more than ever once
they are in your home.

THRIFTY VALUES ARE AT YOUR CALL EVI
DAY OF THE YEAR.

HIGH

PRICES. (H

SPECIALS ON SALE FROM MAY 8 to 14

REFRIGERATOR
SENSATION
OF THE YEA

DIXIE VANILLA WAFERS vfl
BOY-AR-DEE SOUPS 3I
Lockwoods Semi-Sweet

ftr J5ux£ at

2 1 oz. boxes 25c

No. 2!4
Can
1

QT.

1

QT.

1 QT.

Tops in Performance
Just look at the mechanism and
you'll see why recent surveys indicate more people prefer General
Electric than any other refrigerator. Its record for dependable performance remains unchallenged!

SAVB...

In the Kitchen
The new G-E's "SafetyZone" storage facilities enable you to keep
every kind of food better and longer.

GENERAL % ELECTRIC

SAVE...

through the Years
The famed sealed-insteel Thrift Unit in the
new G-E has an unsurpassed record for *nduring economy.

(VI. LAMOUREUX CO.
COMPLETE HOME OUTFITTERS
17 Mechanic Street
Spencer
...

'

——

Pkgs. CDC

White Rose Pastry Flour ^igc
Stickney & Poor's

Black Pepper

lb. 10c

19c plus It
BOTfi

23c A BEAUTIFUL 9 oz. \M
GLASS WTH PURCHA«I
19c FELRERSALTINFS ft.
VIRGINIA DARE
19c
INSTANT-AID
FREE

25c
5c
15c SUNSHINE
HI-HO Craclu
Bottle Makes 1
Delicious 1

6 OZ.

Can

14 oz. Bottle

because it's

uri^k.

1 Extra 7 oz. box 1c

Glorietta Elberta Peaches
Jack Rose Prune Juice
Jack Rose Grape Juice
Salad Bowl Salad Dressing
Vermont Maid Syrup
B & M Red Jacket Lobster
Catsup
San Fay Toilet Tissue
Campfire Marshmallows
19c
1 Package Cracker Jack
1c
.... 20c

,VbRY

SOAP!

CHOCOLATE BITS

tk ATLANTIC

in Preference

BOLLS

29c
10c
25c

Sea Food Specials

111 18c
Lido Club
Complete

Spaghetti Bin

21C

FRESH SALMON lb 35c
FRESH HALIBUT Mb 32c SPANISH STUFFED
Fresh Large Mackerel lb 17c
LARGE
JAB
LOBSTERS
1 lb.

114 lbs . iy2 to 2%

3 lb

33c lb 35c lb 39c lb 35c lb
Genuine Lemon Sole lb 35c

OLIVES
23C
AERO WJ

Fresh Fillet of

B&M

* Cans '3C

PALMOLIVE
lc Sale

4 cakes 18c

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

THE SPENCER SPORTSMEN CLUB
in cooperation with

ATLANTIC SEA FOODS IS YOUR ALLY

KLEK

Nearly 200 members and guests
of Warren Grange attended the
50th anniversary of the unit Friday night in the Grange Hall.
The supper was an old fashioned baked bean and brown bread
with various salads. The supper
was served in the banquet hall,
and was in charge of Mrs. Merton B. Day, assisted by Mrs. Lillian Tuttle, Mrs. Mildred Tirrell
and Mrs. Ethel Hawk.es, the following had charge of the tables:
Mrs. Margaret Tuttle, Mrs. HerTHESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
bert N. Shepherd, Mrs. Rene
Quintal, Mrs. Ruth Cutler and
Miss
Helen Tuttle.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
After the supper adjournment
was made to the main hall upstairs, where the following program was carried out. Maurice
Nelligan, master of the Grange
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
gave the address of welcome to
the members, and its guests.
Motor Transportation
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
Accewone*
Mrs. Herbert N. Shepard gave
SEAL ESTATE
John M. Quinn
By virtue and In execution of an interesting history of the lo
„_ A«O Associate Store Pleasant St.. Spencer Tel. 431 the power of sale contained in a leal Grange, outlining the instituf*L Radios, BatteriM
certain mortgage given by Clar- i tion May 1,1891, in what was then
Wloch Bros.
ence W. Allen, then of West i called the Grand Army Hall in
L Main St., Spencer
So. Spencer ltd.
Tel. 3440 Brookfield, " Worcester County, the Hitchcock block on Main
Massachusetts, to Harry R. Lamb street, with a group of 14 charter
Clark's Express Co.
Dealers
Brookfield, said
Worcester members, three of whom are now
Valley St., Spencer
Tel. 3SS1 of
County, dated April 1, 1928, re- living.
New and Used Can^
corded with Worcester District
After a few years the member-nn^glel Co. Tchev.) W. G. Farouaharson and Son
Deeds in Book 2466, Page 556, of
/ff Brookfield. Tel. 2811 Langevin St. Spencer Tel. 2084 which said mortgage the under- Ship increased so that it was too
large
for the hall and was then
signed is the present holder, for
moved to Brlgham's Hall, where
Poultry
Breeders
■actor Sales (Ford)
breach
of
the
conditions
of
said
[Mala St., Spencer. Tel. 2298
mortgage and for the purpose of the Grange held' forth for over
White Rocks foreclosing the same will be sold twenty years. That building has
H. B. Hunt
The
Tel. Wor. 3-1222
at Public Auction at 2:00 P. M., since been taken, down.
Wrecking
Daylight Saving Time, on Tues- Grange purchased its present hall,
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
which
was
formerly
used
as
a
day, the 27th day of May, 1941,
Parts
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. SI on the tract of land hereinafter school house, in 1925.
described, all and singular the
■Id Aoto Wrecking Co.
There the meetings are held
Crooks' Firm .:
i St., Brookfield. Tel. 2106 North Brookfield
Tel. 931 premises -conveyed by said mort- regularly the first and third Frigage, said premises being therein days of the month.
The memdescribed as follows, to wit:bership now numbers 241.
»tic Fire
Printing,
"The land In said West BrookMrs. Laura B. Covell, led in a
Book and Job, Wedding Invitations field, with the buildings thereon, memorial service.
hers
situated on the southerly side of
Everett W. Stone of Auburn.
Main Street and bounded as folBox 567 Leon H. Moore
1 Dale St., Spencer Tel. 541 lows :Tel. 2T3

CQNVERTIBL
COUPE

PLAY SAFE TOO...

of the Store
Big G-E storage sp
enables you to buy
perishable foods in
larger quantities on
special bargain days.

WARREN

Would )%* Ufa 7P Own A

- ~ XhSLTSSJSSr'

HADDOCK

£&C m FOOo
1

#1*»*^

194 MAIN
MAIM ST
CT -SPENCERS
. CDC Mrca «
124

Beginning at the northeast corner of said land on said Main
Refrigeration
Street, thence southerly and westerly by land formerly of HamDEALER and SERVICE
rt Store, Soda, Candy, etc.
mond Brown to land now or formSt., Spencer Tel. 401 Varney Radio Shop
erly of the heirs of John M. Fales;
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737 thence northerly by land now or
formerly of said heirs to the street
ners and Tailors
aforesaid; and thence easterly by
Radio Service
said street to the place of begin„,jers & Dyers
ning.
St., Spencer. Tel. 2285
and Supplies
Being the same premises described
in a deed to me CClarence
IgTcieaners & Tailors
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 W. Allen) from Caroline L. Swift,
dc St., Spencer. Tel. 577
Pleasant St., Brookfield
dated November 5, 1913, and recorded with Worcester District
Cleaners & Dyers Varney Radio Shop ,
Book 2042, Page 326."
ner St., N. Brook. Tel. 616 173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 797 Deeds,
Sale is to be made subject to
all outstanding tax titles, municipal or other public taxes, assessfectionery, Fruit Range arid Fuel Oil
ments, or liens, if any.
accos, Fountain Henry Charron
TERMS OF SALE: Three Hun44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570 dred Dollars will be required to be
• Fruit Store
paid in cash by the purchaser at
! St. Tel. 446 Spencer
the time and place of sale as earnService Stations
est money. Other terms to be anat the sale.
'
actors and
Al's Service Station Amoco Oas nounced
R. LAMB
w. Main St., Spencer Tel. -2116 HARRY
Present Holder of said Mortgage.
ilders
Ware, Massachusetts
Al's Leicester Service
Foot of Leicester
rCWbord
Leicester April 25, 1941
John T. Storrs, Attorney
' St., Spencer. Tel. 2019
May 2, 9, 16
Fancy's Service Station

and Wood

Large 3bartj
Medium.

Leicester Center, Leicester

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
Leicester By virtue and in execution of
Co.
Tel.
612
St., Spencer
the power of sale contained in the
Gilbert's Filling Station
-Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681 certain mortgage deed from Walter B. Bates and Beulah L. Bates,
husband and wife, tenants by the
n's, Children's, Infants'
Wilson's Service Station Mobllgas. entirety, and both then of Oxford,
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671 Worcester County, Massachusetts,
i Specialty Shop
to the Southbridge Co-operative
shanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644
Bank, a banking corporation loSewing Machines
cated in Southbridge, in said
SALES and SERVICE
etiere
County, dated September 14, 1929,
LP.Cartier BM,tstr. Dial 5326 and recorded with Worcester Dis[Erangeline Standish
trict
Registry of Deeds, Book
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2255
Spencer Corsetiere
2512, Page 94, which mortgage was
Sheet
Metal
Work
8617 for Appointment
[duly assumed on November 9, 1931
I by Knute G. Nelson and Stella C.
of AU Kinds
Nelson, husband and wife; for
Stores
breach of the conditions conL. F. Dandro ft Sens
14 Pharmacy
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester tained in said mortgage, and for
the
purpose of foreclosing the
IJaln St, Spencer Tel. 638
same, will be sold at Public AucTractor Plowing
tion at the dwelling house upon
Machinery
the premises hereinafter described,
and Harrowing
on Saturday, the seventeenth day
i C. Richardson
of May, A. D. 1941, at three o'clock.
Carl M. Klngsbury
rHW, w. Brookfield. Tel. I
Tel. 644
North Brookfield Daylight Saving Time, in the
afternoon of said day, all and
and Chicks
singular the premises and estate
Used Tires and
conveyed by said mortgage deed
ittboard Feed Store
and therein bounded and described
Auto Parts
\ Blk. E. Brookfield, Tel. 2671
as follows:
"the land In the southerly porMorris Lutsk
tion of Spencer in said County,
ature Stores
So. Spencer
Tel. 8863 with the buildings thereon, sitnoureiu & Co.
uated on the road leading from
Spencer to Charlton, consisting of
ffianlc St., Spencer Tel. 601 Undertakers
two tracts, one containing about
thirty (30) acres, formerly owned
A. E. Klngsley Co.
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618 by Ellie M. Burnham, and the
other containing about thirtyBlount Gift Shops
three (33) acres, formerly owned
P. McDonnell Co.
W Brookfleld
fe
P«
,
*nd
by
William E. Moore;
(
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137
»• Petersburg, Florida
All of the above described land
being the same tracts that wenJ. Henri Morin A Sons
lels,
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 conveyed to James W. Canady, et
c
fort
F?!L °ni ;M»!c Rooms
ux., by deed from Joseph Murray,
et ux., dated August 30, 1919, and
Walker Funeral Home
te
Pinest u
recorded
with Worcester District
Bacon
St.,
Warren
Tel. 87
stmA°f '0Spencer Tel.WO«
■™»St.,
426
Deeds, Book 2187, Page 494, and
conveyed to us by deed from CloLEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
vis J. Casey, et ux., dated this day,
and
to be recorded with said Deeds.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
This conveyance is made suoWORCESTER,
SJS.
|* Block. N. Brook Tel. 2t
ject to rights granted to the New
PROBATE COURT
England Telephone and Telegraph
To
all
persons
interested
in
the
jber and
estate of Clarissa Cheever late of Company."
Said premises will also be sold
Warren in said County, deceased. subject
to all taxes, assessed or to
pdaigSupplies
A petition has been presented to be 'assessed
thereon, municipal
said
Court
praying
that
Joseph
A.
*' Lumber & Sp^oT Furey of Palmer, in the County of Hens, assessments and betterments
if any exist thereon.
- .gponcer Tel. 751
Hampden, be appointed adminis- whatever,
Terms of sale: Two . Hundred
trator with the will annexed of Dollars
to
paid in cash or its |
said estate not already adminis- equivalent be
at the time and place
tered.
Farms
of sale, balance In cash upon deIf yon desire to object thereto livery of deed within one week
L!lL_Spencer Tel. 857 you or your attorney should file a following
sale, at the office of said
written appearance in said Court Bank, 7 Elm Street, Southbridge,
n
at Worcester before ten o'clock in Massachusetts.
«d., gpenc
Tel. 8548 the forenoon on the thirteenth
(Signed)
day of May, 1941, the return day SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERAof
this
citation.
TIVEBANK
Cream
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- by Alfred Dumas
qulre. First Judge of Mid Court,
Treasurer.
ttuments
this sixteenth day of April in the Mortgagee named In and present
|r»nl
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
.
holder
of
said
mortgage.
W**h T61. 245J
and forty-one.
Montague A Montague, Attorneys.
^■f Spencer
F.
Southbridge, Massachusetts.
Apr. 25, May 2, 9 April 23. 1941.
A. 3S, M. 2, 9
Poole's Service Station

Foot of Mt, Pleasant

,S

lb 25c

E m\m

SOB

master of the SUte, Grange presented SO year medals to Herbert
A Day and William L. Day charter members and to Mrs. Lillie SX.
Cutler who Joined with the first
class taken into the Warren
Grange after it was organized.
The principal address was made
by the lecturer of the National
Grange, James C. Farmer of
Keene, N. H.
Miss Blanche Shepard of Sturbridge, with a group of her music

From Florida
ters, William L. Day, Fred N. Law
rence, Herbert N. Shepard, Charles
E, Bliss^ Robert W. Williams,
Ellas Cutler, George A. Day,
Charles E. Shepard, Kenneth Tat'
tie, Philip Wolff, Charles Wood,
Waldo A. Healy, Howard Pease,
Walter Fountain, Howard G. Tuttle, Herbert 3. Mason, Merton B.
Day and Charles R. Tuttle.

Mrs. Xotta Blount, well known
West Brookfield connoisseur of
antiques,
bric-a-brac,
Indian
prints, linens, etc. who operates
gift shops in St. Petersburg, Florida and West Brookfield, has recently returned from Florida and
her friends wilt be pleased to know
that She win be on hand at her
West Brookfield Shop for the

Safety First For The Home
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR REPRESENTS THE
SAFEST AND BEST BUY AT THESE LOW PRICES!

#w GIFT DAY
Remember il with a Gift by

TGflSTfflflSTER

STANDARD HOSPITALITY SET
She'll never forget you remembered—if
you give this gorgeous Toastmaster Hospitality Set. It's the Standard model—with
walnut tray, colorful Franciscan Ware
dishes, toast-trimmer, twMamous 2-slice
Toastmaster automatic toaster. (De Luxe
Set, not shown, $23.95.).

LIMITED SUMY!

MODEL A-641

2-SLICE
TOASTER
CROSLEY SHELVADOR

$16.00

With Many Owtitsridlna Advanttweg

$109-95

Or give a gift of years of joyful breakfasts!
This Toastmaster toaster, fully automatic,
pops up perfect toast every time. No
watching, turning, or burning. (1-slice,
not shown, S9.95.)

JEWELER
Home of fine
diamonds and
watches since
1898
WARE

No Other Refrigerator
Offers These Great Advantages!
COME IN and see this beautiful, brand-new 1941
Crosley with the Super SHELVADOR today.
Nothing else like it on the market at anywhere
near the price. Just note these features !—
—
Entirely new all-steel cabinet design! Bigger, more
usable Snelvador—exclusive with Crosley because it's
batented! Twice as much refrigerated bottle space!
4 big trays hold S lbs. of ice — 56 cubes! Separate
"Freezorcold" compartment for frozen foods ! New
easy-to-read, easy-to-use temperature control! Extradeep meat storage tray! Extra-large Crisper! Improved Electrosaver unit is 10% more efficient!
Never so many new things in Crosley history! We
invite you to compare it with any other — at any
price ! It's the sensation of the year!

SATZ
&~^2kFAfffffJ7Lm£eW( We Are Not Connected With Any Other Furniture Store)

MAIN STREET

DIAL 2861

GILBERTVILLE

ANDA GOOD [ONG RIDE !

TT^L&x*

and you'll choose the '41 FORD!
Here's a NEW kind of ride——new in
SOFTNESS and SMOOTHNESS—built on
the remarkable "Slow-Motion Springs"!
Take a look at the "Ride-graphs." They explain
what thousands have called a SOFTER, SMOOTHER,
QUIETER ride than any previous low-price car
ever had— front seat or back, over good roads
or bad!
This year's Ford is first for ROOMINESS, too —
among all popular-price cars—as the Orange
"Measuring Stick" proves. Total up all you get
in the 1941 Ford, end yon won't find any close
seconds for sheer money's worth!
NOTE: FIRST IN PROVED ECONOMY I

THE STORY!
'
NEW FORD RIDE
Slow wavy line shows how the sensational new
Ford "Slow-Motion Spring*" smooth out
the Ride after car travels over road bump.

COMPARE WITH THIS
Showing how, with atiffer, faster-actinic
■fvinga, effect of hup oa paaseazers ia the car
hi bound to he both greater and lor*er-la8tin*.

The big 1941 Ford was first in its class in this year's
big, official Gilmore-Grand Canyon Economy Run.

BE WISE-BUY NOW!
For tbe best deal in town,
see your focal Ford dealer!

xiZird

CREST MOTOR SALES
EAST MAIN ST. • Tel 2296 - SPENCER

L
«&£_

100% STtffEK,
than ever bvfor*.

RAY'S SERVICE STATION
MAIN STREET

TETl »71

WEST BROOKFIELD

PAGE EIGHT
TAMOS. SroiUGBT
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
The feature attraction at the
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
Fuk Theatre starting Friday,
May 9th Is "Strawberry Blonde"
REAL ESTATE
—» starring James Cagney in a story
By
virtue
and in execution of
PARK AND GREENDALE
Florenz Ziegfeld's most successful of the gay nineties with Olivia de
the Power of Sale contained In a
This week's attractions at Wor- ,-stage shows and who wrote "The I Havilland, and ftita Hayworth certain
mortgage given by Harrioester's Community Theatres, Park ! Great Ziegfeld," Robert Z. Leon- These three stars are supported by son W. Crouch to Euclid R. LomAlan Hale, Jack Carson, and bard, of Paxton, Massachusetts,
tl
and Greendale start this Friday. **&• »e man who directed that George Tobias,
dated: August 4, 1934. and recorded
and Saturday with "High Sierra" memorable film, also directed
■»,,„. tu
with Worcester Distriot Deeds,
starry Ida Lupino.^mTHun^- "Ziegfeld Girl".
^ ,*»» o^icTthatS Book 2617, Page 73, for breach of
SL^SSS wiffi-^0*n Leslie and
Production numbers ranging Abbott-and Lou Costello should the conditions of said mortgage
^ ^^t £e c5m.p*?»on "»', from the
typical
Ziegfeldian ^ ^^ £» the first army camp and for the purpose of foreclosing,
tujce-un Hie bill "IJ'i Abner" is
the same, will be sold at Public
- played by Buster wwa^n. Ocan- j^lrway" and a fantasy laid in » a^W ELTffiS Auction at 2:30 P. M. on the
ville Owen and Edgar Kennedy. the tropics, to the,Finale, usingiPrivates" Sunday and Monday twenty-sixth day of May, A. D.
The program for Sunday and (the world's largest drum, have with those singing, swinging An- 1941, on the. premises, all and
Monday is headed by Abbott and settings by Cedrlc Gibbons scaled drews
Sisters, Lee Bowman and singular the premises described in
'
Costello stars of "Buck Privates" to a lavish, spectacular note. The Alan Curtis.
said mortgage, to wit:
in "One Night In* the Tropics"
"All my right, title and interest
The co-hit is a thrilling murder
with Allan Jones and
Nancy numbers feature 100 of the na- mystery
"Murder Among Friends" in and to three certain lots or parKelly. The co-feature "The Mark tion's leading beauties, with the starring Marjorie Weaver, John cels of land located in said Paxof Zorro" features Tyrone Power twelve front-line showgirls chosen Hubbard and Cobina Wright, Jr. ton, on the road leading to New
Braintree, and being the premises
^hi^»d'*rv^nS2.^with^Bas9^rom amonK 6*0 applicants. En"Tuesday, Chester Morris grap- described in deed from Nathaniel
ne
W
an
are Adrian s ple's with today's danger,' espionE^^ pau^te.^ P™gr^if
T« ^ »
'
Clark et als to Cutler L. Crouch,
ftfire in
T4nflfcAn
T41nr>lrfA'
in "Mwt
"Meet Boston
foFTnesday'though TtoSdS taafin!tive,y desi«ned costumes age,
Blackie' dated March 17,1884, and recorded
m U ns of sequms with Rochelle Hudson.
with Worcester District Deeds,
featuret^MnSnda.^X S^Ld?™ " ?
„
'
Lamour and Linda Darnell Z 1i^ftones' «P"«J« and costume
The co-feature stars Roy Rogers Book 1164, Page 635, and in the
•Chad Hannah supported by Guy, *'
in a story of the old west "Border deed from Leander T. Kirby to
Kibble, Jane Darwell and Roscoe i Tracing the lives of three girls, Legion". On the same bill there Katie Crouch, dated September
Ates, the added feature "Charlie Sheila Regan, Susan Gallagher will be another chapter of the 13, 1898, and recorded in said
Chan At The Wax Museum" stars ■ and Sandra Kolter, enacted re- serial "The Adventures of Capt. Registry of Deeds, Book 1591, Page
Sidney Toler. There is a late eve- spectively by Lana Turner, Judy Marvel".
292.
rung show daily at 8:45 P. M. All Garland and Hedy Lamarr, the
"My interest in said' parcels is
Wednesday and Thursday Baprograms include late issues of! 1 On* shows how Ziegfeld's press
ews reels and selected short agent, played by Edward Everett sil: Rathbone is back as one of the derived as heir at law of the said
subjects.
Horton, ever oh the lookout for characters he portrays so well in
. picks the girls from ob- "The Mad Doctor". Ellen Drew is
scurity and skyrockets them to in the supporting cast.
CASINO — WARE
fame in the Follies. Sheila is an
A star in his own right Bob
With twenty-one top
flight | elevator operator, Susan is a Crosby, brother -of crooner Bing,
COSTS LESS TO OWN
screen
personalities, -opulently .'young Vaudeville
.
performer ap- and his Dixieland Band really
?w!SCSfi^UCti0n) n^^rs 'peartog at the
uie Harlem
nariem Opera make music m ''Let's Make Music."
100 of the world's most beautiful! House with her father, old-time
Friday and Saturday, May 18
££»♦ i2 « Adrian
costumes, 1 comic Pop Gallagher, played by
el
ope
S! next £"**- Charles Winninger. Sandra comes and 17 Jack London's "The Searf?M il °J2 .
™£S ">! Casino Theatre, Ware. to the New Amsterdam Theatre Wolf" is brought to the .screen in
James Stewart, Judy Garland, wlth her husband, Franz (Philip all its excitement with Edward G.
Hedy .Lamarr, Lana Turner and]Dbm), former European concert Robinson, Ida Lupino, and John
Tony Martin head the aU-ster violinist who 1s trying out for the Garfield.
cast in a dramatic story by Wil- ziegfeld orchestra. The three find
S^^JS*^ ^^^Ifame-^nly two of them, happiSee us today for complete
Wabash, Ind—Swerving her car
author and director of some of ness.
details
to avoid a collision, a nurse suffered what happened to be a
frightful accident here. Her car
COKE - COAL
rolled over and over and came to
RANGE, FURNACE, FUEL
The Best in Entertainment"
rest in an adjoining field.-At the
8PENOER
DIAL 2270
hospital, doctors examined her
TEL 829
WARE
M Eha St.
Spencer
FBI - SAT
MAT 9-10
and could find nothing wrong—
Telephone 612
except a run In her stocking
FRI - SAT
MAT 9-10
"The Strawberry Blonde"
with James Cagney and
Richard Dix-Patricia Morison
Olivia de Havilland
"THE ROUNDUP" .
Jack Oakie - Kay Francis
SUN-MON
MAT 11-18
Elsie, Brookfield's glamour cow
.TWHOK PRIVATES"
"LITTLE MEN"
with Abbott and Costello
plus
SUT'
MON
MAT 11-18
"Murder Among Friends"
Joel McCREA Ellen DREW
TUESDAY
MAT 13
'REACHING "FOR THE SUN"
"MEET BOSTON BLACKIE"
Phil-Regan-Tom Dorsey's Band
with Chester Morris
DehgM Mother's Heart with *P&&$A Gift this
"Las Vegas Nights"
plus
Sunday,
she will appreciate and know the value of
2 Swell Enjoyable Movies
"Border Legion''

THE MOVIES

DELCO BUHNER

I

FEI-SAT
MAT 16-17
"THE SEA WOLF"
with Edward G. Robinson

CLASSFIED ADS

i

Worcester
Welding:
Works-

Reg.
No. 41050

Electric Arc and
Oxy-Acetylene
Welding
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LOW TUITION
Write for Free Brochure
Dept. S
WORCESTER WELDING
WORKS

INDIANAPOLIS OF THEEAST
►w

TRIALS I P.
FIRST RACE 2:30

World'. Fastest Banked
Asphalt Track

Races Every Other Sunday

' ^

F'«« Parking

CHEVROLET
BOX GIRDER FRAMES
• CONCEALED SAFETY STEPS
• Body by Fisher, with Unisteel Turret Top
• Brakes That Are Tops When You Need them I

BLUE or WHITE

50

85c

SPENCER

TIME

A. A. GENDREAU
COMPANY
Spencer, Mass.

$3.00 and $3.50

$1.00

HOSIERY

$1.00

79c

West Brookfield, Mass.

The Opening Of A

SHOE STORE
Spencer

GODDARD MOTOR COi
16 Main Street,

Sponcer,

(Former Street Floor Site of Hodgerney's Garage)
LATE EVE. SHOW
DAILY AT 8:45 P.M.
FRI - SAT
Ida Lupino - Humphrey Bogart
"HIGH SIERRA"
Buster Beaton-Edgar Kennedy
' "LTL ABNER"

~-..

„ . .. -

'.

■

'

Jpy"

Major Road Improvements Planned
Big Day at Rod and
Gun Club Trials

it was only a kitten
lost but perhaps we
r call'it a cat, a mother
/tw mtle kittens deupon her *or ***.£&
' JStfngS. George Libby s
L^Sppeared and lett
IS two little kittens that
1
The Gosler home on Arch street
, Wtle to know how to
a saucer of milk.
He was the scene Saturday of the
He road side hoping wedding of Miss Mabel Jennison
had not been hit by Gosler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nobile. He visited every John Gosler, and George W. Maj birn, store and cellar ria, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
"neijbborhood. Meanwhile Macia of Bigelow street. Rev. Wilthe two kittens with a liam C. Prentiss, pastor of the
filled with milk- The First Congregational Church, offi• the cold, snow and rain ciated at the service. The bride
jk found Mr. Libby giv- was gowned in sea foam green
all hope of ever finding crepe Jersey with large hat and acI alive, but in the morning cessories of lilac shade. Her cor[ was looking out the win- sage was lilac orchids. She was at
e saw something crawl out tended by her sister, Miss Nancy
mods behind his house. Gosler, who wore a navy blue and
out and it was the white ensemble with picture hat
thin, emancipated and and wore a corsage of roses.
so weak that it was Charles Macia attended his broable to walk or ev« ther. After the ceremony the eouiupon its feet, into the plf left on a wedding trip to New
&rk City. On their return they
[and by the warm fire he Sli'r^l
IwTwZ
home on Willow
ht the poor little animal. will make their
I about the neck were cuts street. For travelling Mrs. Macia
the face and ears were wore a beige and brown suit with
[of fish, Mr. Libby could brown accessories. Mrs. Macia is
the poor thing had got a graduate of the North Brookfield
I caught in an empty tin High School and the groom is a
at had contained fish, 'graduate of Worcester Boys Trade
' tugging and hauling School.
in the cold and |
,
m—.. <pm

i

SPENCER—The board of
Assessors this week announced a S4 reduction In
the tax rate, setting the
figure at $40.
The reduction, it was said,
was due principally to the
increased baflding activity
in town and the general improvement in business conditions.
.i

LARGE SUMS ALLOTTED FOR
CHAP. 81 HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE

BROOKFIELD—Brookfield Rod
and Gun Club held a most successful dog trial at their Skeet
j A chapter 81 highway mainteField Sunday. The big day got
i nance program for 180 towns, totunderway about 10:30 a. m. Winialing $2,191,270, was approved toners Of the events follow: Coon
|day by the State Public Works
dog Mais: first heat, Lone Ran| Commission.
ger, owned by Heap Brothers of
Worcester, for tree; Doctor, owned
The state will contribute to the
by Hambert and Brlscoe of West
maintenance of highways to cerHatfield for line. Second heat,
tain towns of less than five milMiss Carolyn Lane of
North lion dollar valuation on the basis
Pepper, owned by L. N. Harvey of
Brookfield
is
Editor
of
the
student
Leominster, for tree; and Spot, ROCHDALE, Mr and Mrs. John
.of a road mileage ratio. The state
publication of Bay Path Institute, grants must be macthed, to part,
Swn^1^ytHS?)?^^he^8• 'or^?- Mitchell, comievine, were prenamed "The Signboard." Copies by towns.
Third heat, Black Jack, owned by-SSS
_;„,
„
_,„„
«,
„„„«„
of the latest issue of the publicaD.
Maitland
of
Thompson, 8*n*ed ***» a W™* °* money
Worcester County towns will re- and other gifts at an annivertion will be distributed to the ceive $406,000 to state funds and
Conn, for tree and line. Fourth
guests on its High School Day will contribute $340340.
heat: Mountain Echo, owned by sary held Monda^night in Vilwhich will take place on Saturday
F. W. Wilson of Hadley, for tree lage .Hall in observance of their
' Towns to the Tri-town area will
of this week.
and line. Fifth heat: Wild BUI,
receive the following allotments:
owned by Lou Desy of Worcester, 22nd; wedding anniversary. AThe High School Day program
Spencer will spend $12,500.00,
for tree; and Smokey, owned by. mong those present, was Mrs.
will open at 10 o'clock in the the state will spend $15,000.00;
Bartus of Northfield, for line. Tree John Orbon, of News York, bridesmorning and continue throughout North Brookfield
will
spend
finals, Wild Bill, line final, Doctor. maid for the couple twenty-two
the day. Young people of this vi- $6,800.00, and the state $10,200.00;
cinity who are interested in visit- Brookfield
Fox Trials: First heat. Flash, years ago.
will spend $3,500.00,
ing the school are cordially in- and the state
owned by Mudget and Thompson
East
Also present were John Orbon
vited to do so on Saturday.. There Brookfield will $5,200.00;
of Worcester, fust: Black Jack,
$2,850.00,
owne<1
D
will be no admission charge to the and the state spend
of
New
York,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wal»>y
Maitland
of
Thomp$2,850.00; West
_ Conn aKma. Second heat
guests for any of the functions. In Brookfield will spend
ter Young, Mrs. Lillian Howard,
$3,825.00 and
the afternoon the Dramatic Club the state $7,650.00; Leicester
Gallant Night, owned by Lou Desy Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Qeyer, Mr.
win
of Worcester, first; Spot, owned by
of the Institute will give a spe- spend $8,500.00 and the state.
and
Mrs.
Edmond
Barrens,
Budcial matinee performance of its $10,200.00; New Braintree, $2,040.
Heap Brothers, second. Finals,
annual public play "Daddies." The and the state $7,65030; Warren,
Spot, first, Gallant Nigut, second. dy Fenner, Miss Claire Young,
Miss Patricia Blette, Russell and
first presentation of the play was $6,900.00 and the state $10350.00.
Judges were, Paul Adams, Robert Blette and Noel A. Blette
given on Wednesday evening of
George Crawtord, William Craw- of Worcester.'
this week. Those who were priviford all of North Brookfield, Willeged to enjoy it, know that a treat
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
liam O'Conneli, Jr., David Carawaits the High School Day
roll, and William Pitts of Ware. Daley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
MISS CAROLYN LANE
from starvation she Margaret Connelley
guests. Parents of young people are
Young and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
The
trials
were
run
under
the
; her head from the can . lir RronWf i^lrl Bride
also invited to attend. No advance
dy find her way home j ▼». DTOOKneia
oriae
rules of the Massachusetts Fox Barnum of East Brookfield, Mr.
admission tickets are required. In
Great throngs have been visitand Coon Dog Association, and and Mrs. Harry Mills and Mr.
kittens. Mr. and Mrs. i
the evening, the student body and ing Cohen's Fashion Shop in
I are very happy to have the I Miss
Margaret
Connelley, winners are eligible to take part in and Mrs. Walter Mitchell and
their guests will enjoy a social I their new store at the old lounited again.
! daughter of Mrs. Phoebe B. Con the 8U%! finais later in the year. Mr. and Mrs, Henry Gardner of
function, details Of which are being cation. A veritable galaxy of
Uxbridge, Bruno Bambeneck of
had some Pitch party at nelley of Central street, and ftm- Seventy-five dollars in prizes were Webster, Edward Clouthier of
kept secret by the committees who the latest styles to ladies' ap>.
Club last Tuesday «* carouard, son of Mrs. Emma awarded.
have promised, however, that It i parrel and accessories adorn the
<3Jrou rt
Oxford.
..
"
Jta.-j,'SPENCER^-The
Chrysler
Cara*
to late and put a ticket on i
* -d*-n«<»«*AfOourt, ■n
Oil'
Richard Freeman was general
will include both entertainment latest type racks and counters
van,
comprising
a
number
of
1941
Also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Afred
DuiDerWHie,
were
'
BBf
Saturday
chairman.
Vv
infield
Howe
and
pile took a prize. Audrey,.
and dancing and will be different
Priroa Vera wood started after
i" Cormier who came ' morning, May 8, in Sacred Heart Clifford E. Gadaire had charge of mas, Mr. and Mrs. Hector R6- models of the'Chrysler and Ply- in character from any social of
faWion of Fifth Avenue's
thoose a big monkey Church at 9 o'clock by the pastor the dogs; William O'Conneli was Wdoux, Mrs. Jacob Westi, Arm- mouth oars, will arrive in Spen- function which has been held at the
mode.
for first prize and Lillian \ftev- John Engstrom.
ijhe auctioneer.
iond Richard, Helen Richard, Mr. cer next Wednesday, May 21, ac- the Institute for some time. This lates
Souvenirs are still being given
a waste basket.
Alfred I The bride was attended by Miss
Refreshment
chairman
was and Mrs. Harold Latour, Mr. and cording to an announcement IT. ade function is sponsored by the Stu- to all fibose who have not yet
a box of candy and Nate Aurore Leclaire of Aldenville, a Frederick DeWitt Other general Mrs. Ernest Martin, Miss Celia by Charles E. Perkins, owner of dent Public Relations Committees receive! theirs and the store
wich also choose a monkey cousin of the bridegroom.
John committee members were Patrick Wellington, Miss Agatha Main- the Perkins Motor Sales, local of the Institute of which Miss still continues the "First OpenChrysler dealer.
Such prizes even a big Connelley of West Brookfield a H Gorman, (club president), Al- vlUe- .
Lane is secretary. Miss Lane, who ing Sale".
bag of coal, lubricating brother of the bride was the best bert Letourneau, Leon Lucier, Al- |
♦
The caravan is now touring the is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
It is thirty-three years since
|id cribbage boards, register- lnancountry in order to acquaint those John J. Lane of Walnut Street, is 1 Mrs. Cohen first opened the New
fred Charron, Arthur Lamoureux. Chester ^Vnndrarlr
and statuary, potted
interested
with
the
various
feaalso
secretary
of
the
Presidents'
The bride wore a navy suit of and Lucien Grondin.
1.7
. "WJWOCK
York Millinery Store off Nanand furniture polish all poiret twill with white accessories
tures of the new cars. On display Club.
«•
j Named Fire Chief
amaslk Square where they reI and cakes for refreshments
will be the Imperial, New Yorker,
mained for fifteen years after
■furnished and contributed by
Royal and Windsor models of the
Following a reception at the
which they moved to their prepmbers, and just between us home of the bride's mother Mr. C_;i p__ TrlnlAuA
! LEICESTER—The Board of Fire Chrysler and the new Plymouth.
sent address. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Engineers Monday named Chester
de a nice profit, and I and Mrs. Girouard left on a wed- "3au ror * «™w»«
Cohen are still active in the
It is planned to have the caraIC. Woodcock of Rochdale chief of
everybody that cooperated ding trip to New York City. On
1
management of the business and
van
stay
in
Spencer
from
11
a.
m.
(11 in making it a success.
their return they will reside in a
SPENCER—Mr. John, Peterkin, the fire department. John C. Ge- to 2 p. m.
have
one son and one daughter
newly furnished apartment In son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Peterkin, latt from the Leicester division was
actively engaged with them. All
West Brookfield, Mrs. Girouard 134 Main Street, left Tuesday for named clerk. Other engineers are
West Brookfield members of the these with several other clerks
Robert T. Morrison has has been employed at the Asbes- New York. From there he sails James Brooks in Cherry Valley
senior class at Warren High School and fitters makes the store one
ed to Paris Island, 8. C. tos Co. in North Brookfield and Saturday for Trinidad in the West and1 David Fox in Greenville.
together with members of the class of Ware's largest establishments
» 20 day furlough spent Mr. Girouard is in the employ of Indies.
Miss Jessie L. Waite of Rawson
from Warren and West Warren in their line.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Barre Woolen Co. in Barre. \ Mr. Peterkin is employed by street was honored Monday evestarted on their senior class
Morrison. Stafford Street.
ning by the S. O. S. Club of which
trip Wednesday.
the Walsh Construction Co. in she is a member, on the event of
s and teachers of thei
Ur ,^4 j^, j^y Canada of
The class left town by bus enFor Better Cleansing
Trinidad.
her approaching marriage, June 2,
ville Baptist Church Ceme-' Soring street left on Monday,
route to Boston where they left
to Earl R. Pratt of Boylston. The
— Consult —
* ,™ursday evening at 1 April 28 for Clover, Virginia, where
boarded a boat for New York City.
party was conducted at the home
~i home °* Daniel t:.ey plan to pass several weeks
SPENCER'S ONLY
One of the more recent addi- The class enjoyed a 10 hour
ler. Stafford
of
Miss
Irene
Fournier
of
Main
Street.
'with relatives.
tour of the metropolis
MASTER CLEANSER
street, with Miss Fournier acting tions to the Quaboag Valley League sightseeing
will then embark for the reas hostess. Miss Waite was pre- is the Baker Furniture Co. Team and
Men's Suits* Dresses
turn
trip
by
boat
to
Boston
and
of
Ware.
Louis
Baker
sponsor
of
The annual Mother and Daugh- sented a floor lamp. Members the team is delighted with the return to town by bus. The West
ter Banquet under the auspices of present were Mrs. Vincent Berl- fine
aggregation of players who Brookfield students who will enpresident;
Miss
Dorothy
I: the Junior Guild will be held in in,
For Free CaH and Delivery
held to his standard by bat- Joy the trip are: the Misses Evethe vestry of the Congregational Clough, treasurer; Mrs. Thomas have
8erviee.
lyn Skiffington, Eleanor Skiffingtery
of
Eddie
Pagak
and
Bennie
Uxbride,
secretary;
I Church on Thursday evening, May j Bergin of
Novack pitching, with
Mooney ton, Claire George, Pauline Hamel,
22 at 6:00. The speaker this year Miss Ruth Annetts and Mrs. Ken- Grywacz
and "Flash" Sandman on Doris Nolan, Patricia Smith and
will be Marjorie Kiberd of Chelms- ! neth Gordon of Worcester, and the receiving end. Other players Warren Campbell, Wendell CampCLEANSERS A DYERS
ford, Massachusetts who is out- Mrs. Edgar F. Greeney.
included are Henry "Dash" Ko- bell, Edmund Johnston and Har145 Main St,
: standing as an entertaining and
Dr. Harris B. Haskell, chair- zik, Junior "Steplnhalf" Lively, old Cook.
Color styling is tun I Use these Sapolin
inspiring speaker.
] man of the annual Salyation Norman "Fleetfoot" Phaneuf, Alex
interior finishes for brightening up
The chairmen for the meeting Army drive, makes a final Appeal "Rabbit" Jabloski, Paul "Prandare: Mrs. Myron Bemis, program; to the local people to
aid
in ster" Malbocuf, "Peta-Pan" Mathe walls, ceilings and woodwork of
and decorations;
Mrs.
Ralph 1 reaching the 1941 quota of $400. zur, Howite "Bull" Bolduc, Albert
your rooms. You can do It easily and
Adams, bpgquet; Mrs. Richard The donations are .approximately "Alert" Durepo, "Cozey" Cozik,
economically too I
1 Dennisori, tickets. All women of j $100 below the quota and Dr. Has- Alvin "Vimmy" Chroback, and last
j
the church parish' are invited to' kell requests all who are able to but not least Paul "Pusham" NoSAPOLIN INTERIOR GLOSS . . .
I attend.
imake some small contribution wak.
Lustrous enamel finish for walls and
♦
>—
I during the next few weeks in orr
ceilings of kitchens, pantries and bathStarting Sunday the first game
Got.
Announcement was received here der to reach this quota and close
rooms. Washable ...
i of the birth of a daughter to Mr. 1 the books by June. Contributions of the season will be played at
Pricas Subject To Churn WHhout Notice
1
Three
Rivers
when
the
Baker
and Mrs. William H. Ellsworth of I are to be mailed or handed to
durable. 10 sparkling $1 00 Q^rt
Fuel Oil ««e' Per Gallon
Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Ellsworth' Charles S. McMullin of the Lei- Furniture Team will battle the
colors .... . .
Strictly Cash on Delivery
is the former Anne Griffith of this I cester Savings Bank, campaign boys out there. The game will be
called at 2:30 weather permitting.
Spencer or Brookfletds
Free Delivery in
SAPOLIN SEMI-GLOSS . . . Eggtown.
' treasurer.
The following Sunday the season
Dial 570 Rev. Charges
shell finish for walls and woodwork.
will formerly open in Ware with
NO. BROOKFD2LD
Superb hiding power. Waterproof,
the Chairman of the Board of
non-porous and dirtSelectmen tossing out .the ball.

Mabel Gosler
No. Brookfield Bride

Rochdale Couple
22nd Anniversary
...

.-■-■■

NORTH BROOKFIELD GIRL
EDITS "THE SIGNBOARD"

•

Cohen's New Store
Well Received

Spencer Man To

Seniors Off
On Trip

Ware Team Enters
Quaboag Valley
League

Mother and Daughter
Banquet May 22nd

60c

I

50c

HEVY

for Every Room!

'6

60 Per 100 Gallon*
in 200 Gal. Lota

Range Oil 8w

OIL

FEATURING
WE CHALLENGE YOU TO SPEND TEN MINUTES IN A 1941

WAtr/AC

SUN - MON
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
STARS OP 'BUCK PRIVATES
"ONE NIGHT IN
THE TROPICS"
Tyrone Power - Linda Darnell
"MARK OF ZORRO"

ifir You'll say it's the greatest car in the
^^P world. 3 lines. 10 body styles. Your
choice of a six or an eight in any model.
Come in today!

TUE-WED-THUR
Her ry
Dorothy
Linda
Fonda
Lamour
Darnell
"CHAD HANNA"
Also Sidney Toler in
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
WAX MUSEUM"
NEXT WEEK FRI - SAT
Errol Flynn-Olivia de Havilland
"SANTE FE TRAIL"

.

COLOR HARMONY

H

New Automobile Agency In Spencer/

BERTHIAUME'S
13 Mechanic Street

CARROLL
MOTOR SA1

ANNOUNCING

$1.25

HANDBAGS

■ -—.

Chrysler Caravan
Set For Spencer

OTHER SUGGESTIONS
HOUSE SLIPPERS.

F. D. Sylvia, Prop.

THOMPSON c»„ SPEEDWAY

YOU'LL FIND THESE OUTSTANDING SAFETY FEATURES^

OTHER SHOE VALUES

MAIN ST.

f WORLD'S
LEADING DRIVERS

SUNDAY.

RED CROSS SHOE

PHOTOGRAPHS DO NOT LIE!

Western Auto Associate Store

Worcester
TP.

SEE

a Mother's Day Gift from Berthiaume's. For instance,
we suggest the

IN BLACK, ,

1
Use Safe Tires!

IICESTER

IEEN-ERY

L. O. BEMIS, CO.

TUE-WED-THU MAT 13,14,15
First Million Dollar Picture
Since 'Gone With The, Wind'
• "ZIEGFELD GIRL"
Jas
Lana
Hedy
Judy
Stewart Turner Lamarr Garland
Plus 300 Beautiful Girls
No advance in Prices

HARDY TEST was given these Western Auto tires purchased
from our store when this car overturned recently. As the photo
shows all four tires are intact—CONCLUSIVE PROOF that
Western Auto tires are rugged and dependable. The Davis
DeLuxe tire features include sturdy, buttressed shoulders,
stronger cords, steel wire beads at unbeatable prices for economy mileage, plus an 18 months' guarantee. Special ro Oil
until May 10—6:00x16

.- -JtorthBwoSSt V

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 16,1941

fc.XLX.No.30

.a, -Bud Tb»xm

Complete training in Flat,
Vertical and Overhead to,
meet Aircraft, Shipyard and
Industrial Requirements

17 Central St

Tel. Spencer &u

TO RENT—4-room tenement,
bath, modern conveniences, 7
Starr St., Tel. Spencer 2694.
■\
-Ml, TF.
A military whist party under
the auspices of the Christ Church
Guild was conducted oh Thursday
evening in the parish house.

LEARN

Wkoi&tv

BE WISE

OIL

PARK THFATRFi CASINO

WED-TD.UK
MAT 14-15
- "THE MAD DOCTOR"
with Basil Rathbone
plus r,Vh
"Let's Mate Music"

^$£
Cutter L, Crouch
PI ■■n»>iEHl
Katie Crouch."
RSAD THE
"*"*"
Said premises will be sold sub
ject to an unpaid taxes and as
sessments of every kind.
TERMS: Two hundred dollars
cash, balance on delivery of the
— USE THEM TOO
deed within ten days.
Only 13c per line first insertion, ft. ... L*"*
Other terms to be announced at
advance lftc par line. sHe^^*?*!"*** d
the sale. -"
EUCLID R. LOMBARD,
-ADVBSS^
Mortgagee
By Dodge & Saunders, Attorneys
May 2. 9, 16 WANTED: Waitresses at Duffy's WA n6D
|M -'R»*.a
streamliner, No. Oxford Phone i
Oxford 66-2.
May 2,9,16
Miss Jean Gregson has re•
APPly
PrtacC
turned to her Kimball street home
bridge, Tel. $
FOR- RENT—Good location on
after passing a week's vacation
Main St. for barber. Apply Tra- llPORRE^r^--.
with relatives in Boston.
han's Store, East Brookfield.
May 2, 9

DELUDE'S PONTIAC
116 MAIN STREET
SPENCER, MASS.

MAIN STREET
EAST BROOKKFTELD, MASS.

^OLDSMOBILB

resisting. Washable. $ 1 00
10 artistic shades . . x

SAPOLIN FLAT FINISH...Popular,
quick drying oil paint for mellow tones
on interior walls . . .
Washable...Durable. Qft
Qaart
13 beautiful colors . . OV

A COMPLETE, MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT READY
MEET YOUR NEEDS.

WALTER E. GODDARD, owner cordially invites your inspectiM
? this new, modern Agency

SUMMER WHITES

Only Five More Days Until The
Where else would yon

CHRYSLER CARAVAN

look for the most complete collection of

MOBILGAS — MOBILOIL — OILZUM
THE NEW 1941 OLDSMOBILE FEATURING HYDRA-MATIC
BETTER USED CARS
BACKED BY 30 YEARS OF SERVICE AND EXPERIEN^ Ij
THE AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS

oM.rt
"■"

OU« i APOUN COlOU STYLISTS Will St «AD TO
SHOW YOU NOW TO eCT THE SEST RESULTS FKOM
ANY OP THtW SAPOUN PRODUCTS.

?v.

*■ E-

AUBBCHOU CO., he.
Hardware System

Charron Oil Co,

ARRIVES IN SPENCER!
1

^EE^WEDNESDAYriVlATTl^^

whites but at
BERTHIAUME'S

11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Come in today!

Pick Your Car — They're Tailored To Taste

in

i*> AM.

LSJ^n Street

s

Spencer, Mat*.

AP0LIN HOUSE PAINT

^i BY T

HE MAKF3-

WOMEN'S STYLES $2.20 to $3.15
MEN'S SHOES PRICED $3.30 to $5.00

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
13 MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

PERKINS MOTOR SALES
SALES — CHRYSLER

100 MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH — SERVICE

SPENCER, MASS.

PAGE TWO
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SPENCER LEADER
WM. B. TUNSTALL

M* Main $K
Spencer, Man.

. Editor and
Publisher

Tat Spencer 464
or

Worcester

Ttera*:-«2.0Ci Per Year, to Advance; Six *tonth*. tl 00
Months, 60c; Single Copy, PlveS

1 .e'

3-0226
Three

■: tttetf j»s second class matte* at the Post Office at
Spencer, Mass.

1.;** ■

Stta ffi Scanty
"Who shut up the sea with doors?"
™,d,said- "Hitherto shalt thou come and no further:
and aere shall thy proud waves be stayed?"
Job 38 8-11
Said the moon to the tide on a glorious night,
"Hie surge of your wave is the child of nW might."
"Oh no'*, said the tide, "T'is the charmiyW spell
That raises my bosom in one mighty swefiX)
y
■ iii

<—•

TtvMc Accidents Hit
Peak During Weekends
AN*TA M. BRAETTER
WEST
BROQKFDgLD — The
funeral of Miss Anna M. Braetter
for 32 years the supertotendent of
the Bums Underwear Co. of Worcester, who died Thursday, at the
Sanford Best Home, was held at
* °'cl9pk> t at
">e
Methodist
Church Saturday afternoon.
—:
■—m$
:
MRS. EUGENE PICARD
SPENCER—The funeral of Mrs.
Rita (Collette) Pieard, wife of
Eugene Picard, who died Friday
night, was held Monday from the
family home, 92 Mechanic street,
and was followed by a solemn high
mass of requiem at 9 o'clock at St
Mary's Church.
Burial was in'
St. Mary's in charge of Raclcot &
Riclcot of Webster.
MARGARET GAFFNEY
NORTH BROOKFIELP — The
[funeral of Margaret J. Oaffney
formerly of Ware, was Friday
morning from the funeral home of
John F. Lyons, 303 Main street,
foJowed by a requiem mass at St
Josephs Church at 9 a. m Rev
Andrew Grady was the celebrant'
Bearers were John Igoe, Fred
iBoe, Thomas Igoe, William Igoe,
Fred Allen and John Moran
Burial was at St. Joseph's
Cemetery. Rev. James Barry read
the committal service.
™
-♦—MRS. MADGE F. PIERCE
WARREN — Warren
relatives
have received news, of the death
in Springfield of Mrs. Madge F.
Pierce, a former resident of this
town. Mv-. Pierce was born in
Worthington, July 7, 1867.
she
was twice married, her first hus-

Civic Club Wins
Opener 10 to 2

The

BackYai
Qarden<
ftO.Olno.tj.w,

Beware of Sunday! It is an unholy day, a day of sinister hapDAIUV DISTRIBUTION
penings, a day when Death reaps
OF FATAL ACCIDENTS
its heaviest harvest, according to
"Here Today—," eleventh annual
booklet published by The Travelers Insurance Com- -\y in the interests of streei
1 highway
safety.
From an analysis of America's
highway accident record for 1940
can be drawn the following conclusions: Saturday and Sunday
vie for dishonor as the most dangerous days for automobile drivers. Of 35,000 people who met
their death in traffic accidents,
13,860 or nearly 40 per cent were
killed -on Weekends. When the
days were divided into hours, it HOURLY DtSTRlBOTlOM
was discovered that the evening OF FATAL ACCIDENTS
hours from six to midnight ac- gle hour of the 24 is between
counted for 14,180 or 40.5 per 7 and 8 p.m., according to the
cent of those who died in auto- booklet. Fewest accidents' ocmobile accidents last year.
curred on Tuesday last year, alThus the booklet reveals to the though the year before (1939)
layman unacquainted with acci- Wednesday was statistically safdent facts that the worst driving er. Unexplainable is the fact that
hours and _ the most dangerous although there are more persons
driving days are the very hours killed on Sundays, there are
and days he most frequently more persons injured on Saturchooses for pleasure trips.
days,
i
Sunday has long been considFatal accidents rise steadily all
ered the most dangerous day of afternoon, reaching a peak bethe week, but last year Saturday tween 7 and 8 p.m., then taper
crept up until the two are run- off, only to jump sharply about
ning almost neck and neck as midnight—the hour when parties
to fatalities. Most dangerous sin- break up.

The moon is the earth's nearest planetary neighbor
. . . ft receives its light from our sun which is reflected
back to us in what we call moonlight ... The moon is
one, of the greatest elements of beauty in the heavens
above us ... The phases of the moon add materially
to its charm aad are caused by the changed relative positions of the sun, earth, and moon . . . With a powerful field glass or small telescope {he topography of the
moon's surface can readily be seen . . Mountain ranges,
great extinct craters, and vast plains can all be clearly
observed . . . Flights of fancy to the moon seem far
more practical than rocket trips to Mars . . . But aside
,bemgAfter
J*» Mr.lateWhlpple's
Walter
from the moon's contribution to beauty, it serves a far i££5
Whipple.
death she was married to Fred O
more practical purpose in the allwise scheme of its Pierce,
who died about three years'
creator » . . The moon controls the actiontof our tides ago. Mrs. Pierce has made her
m mx,t
home
her br
brother
.. .f.;Our tides are Vital factors in thp sanitntinn nf S°
l withi ,her
°ther James
our harbors and shorelines . . \mZ oTspXg ^f^ftl
active boclies of water agitated bv the actions of fhf> l\s f "^mber of Alpha Rebekah
tire would be stagnant pools without Ihe moon .Lit ^* £&£■£? "ESS
Daley of New York. She also I
movement round the1 earth every twenty-nine and a leaves
two grandsons, Charles and
quarter, days coupled with the rotation of the earth past Archie McDonald of Warren and
one granddaughter, Estella A Irene Collette Is
the moon >h%hi causes the two great tidal waves every Daley
of New York.
twenty-four liours ... As we enjoy ourselves at the seaThe funeral was held at the Spencer Bride
Walker
Funeral Home.
shore this .summer let us contemplate this stupendous
At a marriage ceremony, perpower of attraction, all unseen, that motivates the action
JUDITH A. ROSNER
formed last Saturday, May 3. in
SPENCER—Judith Ann Rosner St. Mary's Church, Miss Irene
. And as we lay ourselves down to sleep
:
9

Y'lli

aged one
one year
year and
and ten'months,
ten'months, Collette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
a few feel
a1)0ve' ridp iriv<tf i«t „« * ur ■ .i
,
l^ed
a icw lce* ™>«ve "ae ie\el let us realize thai only a
daughter of Henry and Rose Alfred Collette of Temple street,
(
relative small: shift of the moon toward the earth woiilri
p«w> Rpsner
of
chestnut became the bride of Mr" Lionel
,-*.;«« .),« »*,.„ i„..„i .„.«:.:.-x,
.
. " woulfl
died Monday in Memorial Aucoin, son of Mr. and Mrs
street, died'Monday
raise the tide level sufficiently to
swamp us in
a great Hospital,
Worcester. Besides her Prank Aucoin of Chestnut street.
* «■ ™v.
oi
tidal wave . . .Realizing this let us stand in awe of parents ,she leaves two brothers The
Rev. .JUSCJJU
Joseph ^ussier
Lussier officiated
a sister. The funeral was held I Following the ceremony a receoHim Who has "Shut up the sea with doors" and has and
Tuesday at 1:30 p, m. from thelu°n was held at Red Mens' Hall ;
said. "Hitherto shalt thou come and no further: and Kingsley Funeral Home and was ! The bride wore a gown of while
followed by a service at 2 o'clock |satin with a long veil graced with I
here shall thy proud waves be stayed."
at Our Lady of the Rosary Church. J a wreath of orange blossoms and
Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery, carried a bouquet of white roses!
•
[and lilies of the valley. Her
RONALD W.. MONGEAU
bridesmaid, a
luvnunrtu,
a, sister, Miss
MISS Rachel
Kacnt |
(', uuucamaiu,
ROCHDALE — Ronald William I c°Uette, wore a gown of rose mar
H
a
! -inuiiseau,
Mongeau, seven-months-old
son
i
Wisette._and
a
leghorn
hat
seven-montns-old soni
- **""
"=BHOIII nat trimnd carof Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mongeau of |med witn Bermuda roses and
Stafford street, was found dead in ■ied a bouquet of orchids.. Mr.
\-n-isl 'Rff.-.-^^r-.-.. _-„,._,-^~ _*.. i-r
'Herve
Ron/O
Annnin
lnvi!!,/,v
*f
Oil is coming lo l,e a veritable life-line between ourbed Monday morning at 7 a m byi
Aucoin, brother of the
his mother. Dr. John Ward Inedi-!groom' was best man- The Misses
selves,, starvation and chaos . . . A very large percentRita
Daoust
and Rita Vandal,
I cal examiner, viewed the body and I
age of. our- transportation on land and sea i-Tpropellcd
of
her »"atpronounced death due to an upper i(Children
*--- RT.ary,
•" were
"—^ "^*
respiratory
congestion.
Besides ! tendants and Mr. Raymond Colby and on oil . . . Most of our fanning is done by oil . .
lette and
and Mr.
Mn Norman Plant.e WPIV
,,^,H„„,I Iilette
his parents, the child is survived
Norman Plante wei
Tractors have laken the places of horses and oxen
by three brothers, Jean, Leon Jr I ishers. On the return from a weriand George.
'I ding'trip to New York and WashOn far'nfs ,I;i;;tr and small the mortem trend lias become
Burial was Tuesday afternoon at inSton- the young people will liv:
so ln»ily established that (here are comparitively few
3 in St. Roch's Cemetery, Oxford, at 49 Chestnut street.
horses, or wxen.ieli to hi] (he soil . . .Much of me oil
hi charge of A. E. Kingsley Co., I
—♦—
and gasoline n quired lo keep our teeming millions
undertakers.
supplied witli their daily bread is obtained after Jong
GERALD R. Mt'LVEY
hauls- from the wells and refineries to the farms
SPENCER—Word was received ,, , D
, „. ~—~
H there was any serious stoppage of the flow from the
here Friday of the death in Ran-j Eas' del1
^00
,kflcld—Homes w Mlm"
wells or any interference with tiansnorlation for only 1 dolph yesterday of Gerald R. Mul,et u-:~ Wiona A Adams,
a limited time, millions would face starvation in a
vey. a former resident of this '„__ MaPle_!>.t and_ Warren ay.
town. Mr Mulvey was formerly i Spencer—Frederick W Boulton—
c nnpantively sl.i rl lime . . . Oil lias become an imLeroy B Pickup et ux, Pleas
employed as a shoe shop foreman
portant lite-line in our national economy, the maintainant st.
and at one time lived in Marlboro.
anee of its flow is an Important link in our national
G Adam Cheverette et ux—An-\
Besides his wife, . Ellen (Mctonio Guertin.et ux, Main st.
defence . . . This nation of all others has progressed
Mullen) Mulvey, he leaves two sisters, the Misses Mary and Mar- ! Albert J Collette by exor—,!
farthest down the road of mechanical living . . . Most
\
Richard
L Doten et ux, Cran- j
garet Mulvey of this town.
< f our machines vn\t on or by oil . . . We shall miss the
berry Meadow lake.
The funeral was held from his
oil when [he well runs dvy for it is possible for famine
Mary A Ramer by exor—George '
home, 15 Cottage street, Randolph,
B Tetreault et ux, Cherry and
to com '. not from a lack of rain, but from a lack of
Monday followed by a requiem
Maple sts,
I
oil . . . As a people are we alive to the need of conmass in St. Mary's Church, RanBrookfield — Barbara
R
dolph at 9 o'clock. Burial was in J West
servini! Ihis important factor in our national economy?
Sampson
et
al—Mildred
E
!
St. Mary's Cemetery in this town.
U|)pman, Council Grove av j
and Rodman st.
j
HENRY D. LADUE
I
BROOKFIELD—Henry D. La- North Brookfield—Quincy L Cum- [
mings et ux—South Co-op;
' due. 70, died at his home on KimBk, Winter st.
I
I rail street Friday night. He was
jborn in Hyde Park, Vt., the son, Bridgic R Rondeau—Adelard E j
Mimeault
et
ux,
Central
st
*

Life-line Of Oil

jBUGS AND WAR

»

»

nuisxaL czrfomz
Ambulance
Service

Phone CJg
IC.'i ,M:.i-i St.

Mieiiccr

Henron R. Walker
Funnal Director

p. MCDONNELL CO.
Established

1SS0

FUNERAL SERVICE

Tf-I. W ■, r.-n 87
Cut Flowers

10 Cherry Street, Spencer
Pbono 2137 — 2127

J. Henri Morin
& Sons

Funeral Home

MORTICIANS
tl

Mechanic St.

Funeral Homr

\uf

TELEPHONE

Funeral Director
Spencer

Lady Assistant

mo

1 John F. Lyons

^^LADY/TWTENDANT

4^^ilbert Street
NORTH BROOKFIELD
TELEPHONE M4

Ioyed at the McLaurin-Jones
! Company and the Elm Hill Es; tate. He was a member of the Odd
j Fellows Lodge in Warren and the
i Pii-Gt Baptist Church in Marlboro.
He leaves a wife, Clara B.
i (Schute) Ladus: two sons, EdUvard H. of West Brookfield, and
! Robert J. of Roslindale, four
leTandekildren and three great
I "rarriehildren. The funeral was
h-'Id Sunday afternoon at 2:30
with servirrs at the Walker Funrrnl Home. Warren, conducted by
"re Odd Fellows. Rev. Howard A.
Ka^Donald. pastor of the First
Hr.itarian Church officiatedr The
burial was in Brookfield Cemetery.

Lake, Carleton rd.
Frederic G Santom—Amelia B J
Paulauskas, Main st.
j
Thomas E Southwick—Oliver H j
Aho et al, Paxton st.
nah Burke of Natick.
Tile funeral was in the funeral
home of John F.. Lyons, 303 Main
street, Monday moming with a requiem high mass in St. Joseph's
Church at 9 o'clock. Burial was in
St. Joseph's Cemetery.
z

.,

—+—

,
i
;
j
|

JAMES P. pUGGAN
I
SPENCER.-James P. DuRgan. j
72, formerly of Spencerr tiled S'tr- |
day In the Norwood Hospital, Nor- I
wood. Of la!o yoars he had been a I
resident of Mattapoisstt Neck. He
i
MRS. ELLEN A. GOLDEN
was bom in Spencer and spent hi',
I NORTH
BROOKFIELD—Mrs. youth here. He owned and ope-aEllen A Golden, 76, widow of ted furniture stores in and about
|.Tomes T.' Golden, died in herJNew Bedford for a number rf
;hor>-^ 58 Forest street," Saturday I years. He leaves a sor, Leo: an 1
morning, She was born in Natick,; a dau^hfer. Miss Grace Duggan
i daughter of the !at= Catherine ; both of New Bedford.
He aim '
' (To wes'' and Patrick McGrath and j leaves two brothers, Edward of!
'lived here 17 years.
Rosbury and Thomas J. of Wash- \
She Is survived by a daughter, ingfon, D. C.
j
I Mildred, wife of Jphr> H. Walsh
The funeral was held Wcdn?':-j
iof Natick- three sons, Dr. John T. (day at 9:15 a. m. from the King- |
Golden of Worcester, William J. ] sley Funeral Home and wat fol- '
] of 0»k Bluffs, and Walter J. of j lowed by a high mass of requiem
ithis town,, two brothers, James]at 10 o'clock at Our Lady nf i.no
'McGrath of Saxonvllle and John j Rosary Cnnr-h, Burial was in ct.
F. cf Jamaica, a Sister, Mrs. Han- 'Mary's Cemetery.

Jepsort Herd
Further R

Wars spread bugs^according to ^1^1^^ 3JPE
Anderson, S. C—A i™
entomologists as Massachusetts ! check and have been root-pruned.
skittered over a curbslc
State College. The Hessian fly, j I wouldn't attempt to transplant rammed into the front ■
which causes an annual damage' an early spring flowering tree,
ing. Disentangling hersetfl
of $13,000,000 to American wheat however.
wreckage, an excited
crops came over with German
Heres the list.
These are all stepped from the car "n
troops during the American revo- small flowering trees.
I hurry to get to the da
lution. The Colorado potato beetle
Red bud or Judas tree which as ' store," she explained
turned the tables in 1917, when it Clusters of small reddish purple I
"Lady," said the store m
settled in Prance with the A.E.F., flowers and heart-shaped leaves.' "you're in it. What can wj
and then spread to Germany.
Japanese
flowering
cherry you?"

.9 i.t r
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A reci

never
approacl
*When the 29,000,000th Ford rolled

country, is already in productiononlighiweight airplane engine castings. Wont q

Time record for the industry was set.

is right now under way on a new

29,000,000 units built bv the same man-

$18,000,000 plant for mass production-

agement and all bearing one name-a

of big bomber assemblies. Orders haw

name that has become one of the best-

been filled for military vehicles of several i

known trademarks in die world!

types, including army reconnaissancef

It is significant that this achievement
comes at a time when our country is
For to further that effort, to help speed

car is simply one part of the day's wo»|

it along in any possible way, we have

The public has acclaimed tie 19*1

you read this, a new $21,000,000
I'lant, started only

last fall, is nearly e

>mpleted. A new mag-

nesium alloy plan! , c-.ie of the few in the

Brookfield
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HAVING FIVE
REFRIGERATORS

IN

ONE!

Westinghouse Super Market
Refrigeration wr™ True-Temp Control
gives you five kinds of cold needed
for even Hie simplest meals i '■

The cold that's best for one
kind of food may ruin
another. That's why you
need 5 different kinds of cold
in your refrigerator at one
time.
SUB-FREEZING cold
for frozen foods; NONFREEZE cold (with moist,
moving air) for meats; BELOW-AVERAGE cold for
milk and beverages; 40° cold
for staples; and MODERATE cold (with high humidity) for salad greens, fruits
and vegetables.
Westinghouse gives you
this Super Market Refrigeration PLUS many other 4S
sensational features. Come
in and see the new Westinghouse Models today.

$

$M
*<6KTH

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. j
465 MAIN ST.
PALMER, MASS.
TEL, 400

wmmmm
IM4

-i^aifflsvs. I

Bernaid McDonald of Spencer a
graduate of the Worcester County
Technical Institute, secures a position as chemist at the Norway iron
works in East Boston.
The Co-operative Boot and Shoe
Co. of Spencer has machinery in
order and is doing a brisk business.
John Mulcahy, supplies the J. N.
Grout Hook and Ladder Co. of;
Spencer with new uniforms.
|
Luther Hill Camp No. 64, Sons
of Veterans, of Spencer is organized with twenty-three charter members. These officers are
chosen: Capt., W. I. Underwood;
1st, lieut., A. C. Amidon; 2nd lieut.,
A. V. Collier; orderly sergeant, C.
H. Metcalf; Q. M. Sergeant, U.' F.
Wheeler; chaplain, A. S. Heath;
sergeant of guard, George Morey;
color sergeant, P. Wedde; camp
guard, E.
Tourtelotte;
picket

Keep sor A/ Avevvar
ALWAYS OAf Tttm t¥Mggt. ,

Ford car as the finest fn Ford history.M
Dealers are'enjoying their greatest

am

ONI.YWITH /ty<2&<Z-^7£T?i<r 22z*4*e*

and expecting their best year since 193?

CLAN YOU SLATE AUTOMATIC DRIVING I

New "ACOUSTI- CASE"
Oil-0-Matic Oil Burner

It is good to Uproducing the thing*;
record*!
America needs, and to be setting
on the way!

NO half-way measures with
Hydra-Matic Drive! Hydra-Matic does away with conventional clutch mechanism and
clutch pedal entirely—eliminates hand shifting completely
— and it's the only drive that
does! Drive a Hydra-Matic
Oldsmobile and you never
push a clutch or shift gears.

INSTALL NOW —Low 1940
prices still in effect on new 1941
models. No extra charge for sensational exclusive "Acousti-Case,"
which hushes, protects, adds superb
beauty. See it today.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

PAY NOTHING until October
— Then three years to pay.
'"9

dra
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the world 8

'

toughest tank

the U
ed by
*»■
!V'd bef0r
* de"Very t0 ....
' *■
t, ....Caned b°y *military
n«_*. *■-- ,._..
'"y »v
experts
the "world's deadVeap0
" »' its klnd
with firing power heavier
useiuin,ess
greate
than the German tanks in
I*1" "^ aMonV'' thi" v,ry ta""«"p£urri showe
;

v^iVlL^^
-FORD— jService
Tel. 2296
Spencer,

tula,ion«^o,p"a;/ond
":pieted ■" *• o.«-. w»h
I* setion.

u,:.!:

You have at your command
snappier, smoother performance than other cars can give
you. And you drive in greater
safety — with both hands always on the wheel, and with
surer, "always-in-gear" traction. With Hydra-Matic, you
drive as no other drivers cant
♦ OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST

(Prfcee and Specifications Sub/ret to Change Without Notice.)

"own here in

Sa ies

REALLY, IT'S LIKE

In themidst of this activity for National|
Defense, building the 29 millionth Fa

AS

East

" '

Brookfield High wiU ptay Bel- fred Leao,
chertown high to Belchertown on
Hiss Ann K.
Tuesday afternoon. trie* Was!
The O. G. C. met Tuesday night
tike annual
with Mrs. Irene Abbott, Wiflard
pStrVal
Hill. The hostesses were Mrs. Beatrice Steadman and Mrs. Emma
Buffam.
-. - ■
town was representative i
Tiie committee hi charge is Littleton. Miss Goes is
cha rman, Miss Bessie Herbert, as- school junior and Miss
sisted by Mrs. . Loretta Morrill, high school sophomore.
Mrs. Rach 1 Robidou:, Mrs. Edith
Charles Herbert, Paul Faugno,
Gregson. I Jrs. Ciaribelle Moore, and Henry Harder of the fire
its. Viola Hayden, Mrs. Vivian company aie taking a
special
May, Mrs. Irene Abbott, Mrs. Jen- course including
drilling
ami
nie Herrart, Mrs. Betty Walker, training in Worcester. Chief Hsil
Mrs. LeahoeUe Valley, Mrs. Gladys h»% completed
the
regulation
Grimes, Mrs. Beatrice Steadman, course *-;' an tdv.'-ncc* c-i,r-.?
Mrs. Geneva Carliell, Mrs. Paul- in Spring'i}.,d.
toe Leao, Mrs. Elsie Booker, Mrs.
HIM Mary O'Donnell was high
Etta Putnam, the Misses Ethel scorer to whist aad Mrs. Michael
Terry, and Theone Works.
' 3. Kelly In bridge at the party
John Leao of White River June- conducted by Our Lady's fiodattty
tion, vt., has been passing part of following their regular bwrtnaw
the week with Mr. and; Mrs. Al- session.
■
■
■

cars, staff cars and bomb service trucks. ,

making a mighty effort to re-arm swiftly.

offered the vast facilities of the Rouge
Plant and every ounce of
our experience.

'
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World's Toughest Tank Put Through Paces

I
I
I
I
1
!
I
I
i
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recently from the assembly line, an all-

BROOKFIELD

Horace May Resigns

ta

East Main St.

.,

Snnibcrsarus!

K«ttf t"^

-I saw a statement recently to wmen is so Wejwhich I'd like to say "Amen," and
so I'm quoting it for you since you
Dogwoods. ^TtoT 4
already know that I'm heartily in kinds;
the white ™
favor of the idea.
tag form, and thiV"
"Folks who grow their own wood (whltef^lj.
vegetables and small fruits enjoy
not only the health giving qualities f, -lowering
~»w-mg crah«
,
crabs n£X
of these foods, but the fun that Ieral varieties TL'
nas
.——- — —— —i »««»*w.v*»i;
LU3S1B
productive tussle
double flowers
with Nature In the backyard. Un- ^d very highly M
less you've experienced the thrill Japanese crab hasTwhit
of picking * quart of your own /ne carmine crah «r*
freshj strawberries as the June sun .the cherry craT^1
peeks over the horizon, you still ?"*• A" °f these
have something to live for. If your
slippers become soaked with dew,
that's unimportant.
"Apart from the money value of
the fruit, there's a satisfaction in
having one's fill of berries in sumThe golden chata Vl
mer, with a few extra quarts for bears long panicteofV
Jam. If yon were to find a $10 bill, low flowers. And anoth.
you'd doubtless be happy. And yet class is the hue*™*
an area 20 x 20 feet Is entirely flusters * ^
capable of netting that tidy sum
in terms of luscious strawberries."
Yes, folks, I think this year of smXree rth^I
all years everybody should have
[a well planned garden of small
fruits and vegetables. Don't get
the idea that it's too late. A lot
€
of folks I know never expect to
get their gardens planted before
Peterborough, N. H-jrl
Decoration Day, and they have
the herd of George Wm
some of the best gardens in the Brookfield, Mass. has a
countryside. So it behooves ydu
an official record In thel
to get going if you haven't as yet. provement Division qua)
The earlier you get your straw■ for admission to the «
berries, raspberries, and grapes „
Register of The American]
planted, the better chance theyTl s^y Cattle rinh £21
have of producing next summer. ^MussersecreS^
Last week I spoke about big
A five and one-half L
trees for the home grounds, and cow in the JenDson h«3
'this week I just wanted-to list a I holm's Marigold 410592 ■
few flowering trees recommended I in 365 days 134441 Dournh.
; by nurserymen. There's-still time and 693.1 pounds of 31
| for planting such trees provided ! class AHI

Real Estate Transfers

v.uia±Ldii
r

May 22 In the vestry of the Congregational Church.
The aupper
will be In charge of a committee
of which Mrs. Marian Adams is
5 YEARS AGO~
Miairman Tickets may be secured I
Brookfield Juvenile Grange met
hun0fMr^&^WP«SSc^.sS.L WEST WARREN-Eight
Amos Lessard, Prouty High sen- last Tuesday afternoon in Banquet
rng tn'e-.-MBWet Miss Marjorie j 9*«£ '««« attended the opening
a county contest at Becker Hall. A Mothers' Day program-was
Kiberd i»^he gUest speaker.
■- fjontcst Of the <i«aboag VAlley ior,U in
[fgfk St. TeL 2WS
'se- Worcester;won first prize enjoyed. The program was direcMiss CruicKSi.anks Tur*attend ''Uaipui at Deahl%rk Cluo "arid Pp
1
«cond-ye«r shorthand awl ted by the Miss JS Dolores Mulvey,
a meetug; «ad tea of Sureiciril^^the civic Club nine down," xttd
Stafford
Springs,- Conn.,; 10
10 ft>
tjo 2J?
P1^ to second-year typ- Evelyn Peterson, and Hazel Rich„, woman's Club uresstngF.Ltolts to.be held""^7T
uife.8
'*«0^ Springs,.Conn.,?
ardson.
3
Spen
,p , ed
1
W»^program •iopened
with
a,
fnual meeting May afternoon^ Worcester, at ttailf'fffV
i
i
^H
parade headed
George Webster was re-elected
Toe Suo-ordinate Grange met
H^SSfat 8 P. m. Be- nome 01^' «arry Xtodsay bl strife*
gr(fe^ £^e
headed toy
by the
the tyare
Tjirare
imeaV?1*88 Band taUowed by flag-fais- presiaent o* the F.reman's Relief to the evening. Following the busiS reaa
reaa and election of
4
in
<
won es
at
the
park
to
association
at
its
annual
meeting
be
.
,„i«a
season,
ness
session presided over by Mis.
1?," if't
£or the coming season, charge of this-department stac'ef
Mrs. eaiartes Baker was' forced l?" ^ four recent draftees sta- Monday night at the Main Street Norris Buxton, there was a hobby
to rell&iuish it, because of yfi «pn»a at Camp Edtards and Engine House.
Show, directed by Mis. Charles
health. Mrs. Baker has carried this ' camp^ Preble ^pai^clpated. They
Miss Lettice Mitchell of the Hayden, and open to the public.
worft since January, 1940.
. were-Privates Walter Rys, C. the- public school faculty of Newton Refreshments were served by a
B
irs. Marian Bemls of Pleasant I J*1*? .*°d George Chapdelalne of passed the week-end at the home committee headed by Miss Marie
fS
«^An^o Pencer street wrfs appointed representa- -IUam
^e foi!ner base and Corporal Wil- of her parents, Selectman and Dubois. ■::'■
tive to the Worcester Better Films !
watson of the latter.
Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell of Brookfcffthis concert
Seventy-four of the one hundred
Council, by the Monday Club, at! Chairman Edmond Chapdelalne field. '--,,.,;
and seventy dogs to town are free
^annual meeting of the its annual mfeethig, iield first of i "f the Board of Selectmen tossed
The North
Brookfield
high to live but the others face possim*o£> held May 5th at this month.
ithe first ball,, while Amory Cross- school baseball team suffered its ble death and their owners court
&olts. Carrie Vernon,
Father Hermes Fuohs of As- man and Robert F. Williams, other first defeat of the season last Fri- sessions as townsfolk who pay
were
Rowing
office.^
Mary sumption College was the guest of members of the board, were in the day afternoon when the Hardwick taxes but are not too fond of canpresident, Mis
Mrs. honor at a supper party given by batting and catching positions,
high school team scored a win ines' have made it clear, either the
. nf vice-president:
"Speed" Kwasniak carried hon- with nine runs while the
EsLtt- 2nd vice-president, Attorney and Mrs. George E. Rice,
local dog owners MU8 pay the tax or
ors
for
the
day.
He
hit
a
home
Jr.,
that
was
celebrated
at
St.
boys scored but twice.
R^ treasurer, Mrs.
the dog officer must do his duty
run'In
the
second
inning
with
a
Mary's
Rectory,
Sunday
the
11th.
Cner. secretary, Mrs.
Miss Rosamond I. Hazen of this! regardless of how disagreeable it
man
on
basj
for
one
of
the
longest
Among
the
guests
who
gathered
Ctl ■ Executive Comtown and Mrs. Julia Ruddy Bell may be. The time limit for paying
K the following: around the beautifully appointed drives ever seen here. It went well
dog ligenses has long since expired
supper
table
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
over
460
feet
into
a
lot
outside
the
J
?i
S*SS „ar,S sefy!n,!' » clerks
Z.chamberlain, chairnark and ™s nnt. r*J£*23f Sl1fe» *«JN Brookfield Post Of- yet only 74 have been licensed as
Urs Mildred Dickinson, Joseph Lalande, parents of Mrs. park and was not recovered. He fice, assisting the new postmaster, ordered by law
also hit a two-bagger In the fifth.
m'Btodgett, Mrs. Marion Rice, Mr. Rice's brother, Mr.
Edward J. O'Day. Miss Benson was
Paula Lou Gadaire, daughter of
On the mound he allowed nine an assistant to former Postmas•nd Miss Dorothy Davies. Roger Rice, his wife and two chilMr. and Mrs. Paul Gadaire, Grova
dren, Miss Claire and Arthur, Fa- scattered hits and fanned 11 men.
ter Webster L. Kendrick.
and Mrs E. Paradis of ther Fuchs and Miss Crulckstreet observed her first birthday
Innings
S View announce the en- shanks. Informal
anniversary Monday when a famspeeches
by
gt of their daughter Miss guests enlivened the repast before
123456789 R H E c5 YEARS AGO
ily dinner party was served to her
Queen Deette, one of the herd honor. A feature was a birthday
SJ to Mr. Stanley Wloeh the guests returned* to their homes West Warren
of
230050 00 x—10 10 3 of Alta Crest 'Farm Guernseys, cake with one candle to an airMrs Bernice Wloch
in Worcester, j
owned by Arthur H. Sagendorph plane holder. She received many
[ spencer.
Mrs. Abbott Bronsdon and her Stafford Springs
of Spencer, one of the celebrated gifts.
prise party was tendered little daughter, Martha, moved
20 0 00000 0—29 3 Yeksa family of Guernseys, finParquharson, son of Mr. yesterday from " Summit
On Wednesday night Charles
street
Batteries: Kwasniak and Kurr; ished her year's
test
for
the
_a Walter Parquharson of where they have resided for sevMargo.
Zicewicz,
and
Julian,
Cur\j^Jm^mtMm
»
;£*3l
Sg$2g£SEZ St
En street, Sunday, May 11, eral years, to join her husband in ran.
istry with a record of 14508 lbs. hour course of study and instructor of his twenty-first birth- Louisville, Ky., where they will
Mr. and Mrs. ' Arthur Welles of milk and 482 lbs. of butter tions to Worcester. They will take
Qames and a lunch were en- make their home. Mr. Bronsdon
She holds the night courses weekly until this
by guests from Worcester, now Js employed to the Durkee's Gowing of South street are the within the year.
parents
of a son born on mother's third best record for producing has been completed.
1 and Boston.
Famous Foods Company to that day.
butter
and
milk
by
a Guernsey
_i Eleanor Tripp. Miss Janet town.
I Masses in St. Mary's Church
Chairman Edward Rettinger re- cow in the world and bears the Sunday will be at 8 and 10 o'clock.
hdorph of Spencer and Miss
Miss Edith A. Barrage, daughter
distinction
of
making
the
best
ITurgeon of East Brookfield of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie M. Barrage ports that the following corps
Classes in Christian doctrine will
j members of the General of State College, and grand- have sent him their entries to the i record of any Guernsey in the meet at 9 and the evening devoJttee in charge of the Inter- daughter of Mrs. Susan Burrage Senior and Junior Fife and Drum E'aThe
Sx:
tions with May Service, Rosary
selectrnen of Leicester sign
Rate Riding Meet, held May of Spencer, will be initiated into Corps contest to take place early ' ne
and Benediction of the Blessed
contract for the stone crushfMiss Linington's Stables in Phi Kappa Phi College Senior in June: Worcester Auxiliary Fife, ^
Sacrament will be at 7 o'clock.
, Mass. Among colleges that honorary, on Tuesday night. Miss Bugle and Drum Corps, Worces- ':mg P'ant th?* h*s been selected Rev. John Engstrom is pastor and
Monotuck
Junior
Drum ih* th? committee having
it
in Rev. Richard Hoey, curate.
■entries were Vassar, Russell Burrage is a music education stu- ter;
[ Colby Junior, Radcliffe and dent. Dr. Wayland F. Dunaway, Corps, Eastharhpton;
Spectown , c™irfe
The service of worship in the
Robert O'Neil of Paxton Street,
iton Colleges.
The judges professor of American History and Fife, Bugle and Drum Corps,
fMajor-General Guy V. Henry
County Leicester, a member of the ath- First Unitarian Church Sunday
a member of the College faculty Southbridge; Worcester
levy Chase, Md and Capt. T. for 21 years, will receive honorary Training School, Oakdale; Belhu- letic team of Leicester academy will be at 10:45 o'clock, and the
flick Marsman of Seekonk, membership to the group at the meur-Danhamel Post 66 Bugle and while practicing falls and breaks pastor Rev. Howard A. MacDonald
. The program featured a same time. This honorary society Drum Corps, Woonsocket, R. I.; his arm: He is attended by Dr. will officiate. Church school will
meet at 9:30 o'clock.
E Show, Trail Test and supper corresponds to Phi Beta Kappa in ! Canterbury Street School Fife and McNeish.
John G. Prouty of Spencer rebd of the day
The class of • 1943 will have
i Drum Corps of Leicester, and
a Liberal Arts course.
Inors at recent Spelling Bee'j
iSons of the Legion Posts No. 5, ceives his new Pierce Arrow car. charge of decorations and proHe drives it from Boston to Spen- gram. They have appointed the
[been awarded Miss Joy Atj Worcester.
cer. It is without doubt the best following
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. NO SWISS FOOD SHORTAGE
committees:
Marion
I
♦
Completely blockaded and Axisequipped car in this section with Gregson, Helen Paul, Edith Mil
6D. Atwood of South Spencer.
i as a winner in the Worces- locked, Switzerland thus far hat
all of the attachments in the way ler. Winston Allen, Irene Higney
feistrict spelling bee, sponsored had no food shortage. A govern-! Ag Au% f^ Chjef
of searchlights, siren horn, etc.
j decorations, Bertha Stone, Jean
lie Worcester Telegram, Miss j ment plan of self-sufficiency de
The work of cleaning up about Gregson, Doris Arsenault, Philip
iceived a Webster Collegiate 1 veloped in April 1938, together
the Spencer Town hall is com- Eaton, David Wallace;
ushers,
■onary, inscribed by
Mr. I with the Swiss system of coopera
EROOKFIELD— At the meetin? pleted. A sewer on the east side]Philip Eaton, George Broughton,
vBooth. On May 9th at the tive agriculture, has made the of the Firemen held Monday night of the building that had hot been David Wallace, Winston Allen,
Ety Spelling Bee held in the country practically self-sufficient in the Fire House Clubroom, Hor- fitted with traps, and caused a Gordon
MacDonald,
Kenneth
tester Auditorium in which in meat, fluid milk, animal fats, ace L. May of East Main street great nuisance is repaired.
The Gorman and Thomas J. McNappions of thirty-four districts and potatoes, and nearly self- resigned as assistant fire chief, a fixture for the safety vault are in mara
eted, Miss Joy was awarded, sufficient to fresh vegetables and!position he has' held for twelve place and the books, records, etc., j The honor escort for the gradu|urth winner, a cup which may fruit: The Swiss have to import a | years. It was accepted with regret, have been moved m.
jation wlll be Irene Higney, Edith
toced on exhibition in D.P.H.S. third of their eggs, a large pro- , but Mr. May feels he cannot deMiller, Bertha Stone, Helen Paul,
55
YEARS
AGO
Be "Mother and Daughter" portion of bread and feed grains, vote the proper time to the office
„_*.. «
^Marion Gregson, Eugenia Gregson,
pel will be held Thursday, and most of their sugar.
due to other duties.
wa forty five
Day

"

Bunt, and ready for front
With K. T.
Keller (right) President,

Chrysler Corporation, which made this first tank In
its new $20,000,000 arsenal near Detroit, and Major
General Charles M. Wesson, Chief of Ordnance,ill. 8.
Army, looking on, this tank, the first of hundreds to
come (1) splashed through a deep stream, (2) fired
Its six guns, including 75mm, and 37mm. cannons,
Intermittently, (3) smashed through a house, and (4)
at 25 miles per hour, snapped off telephone poles as
if they were match sticks. .
#

Arthur LeDoux
Tel 519 or 631
EAST BROOKFIELD
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FULLAM MOTOR COMPANY
; 227 NORTH MAIN STREET

TEL. 2639

NORTH BROOKFIELD
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WEST PROOKRELD
A HaZF"** °* *•» Wednesday
'jrfAft^WOh
Bridge CIubT™
E5*rJg^**E afternoon**"
*£!**** w. Oavitt of Broolt•Jkamy Rhodes and his Melody
goya irom Tolland, Conn. wtu
furnish music for the old time and
*w«*jianclng in Orange Hall
tWa (ftlday) evening. Mrs. R
Hetton Perry of Church street is
to charge.
Frank Davis, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. I Danforth Davis of High

SPENCER

North Brookfleld

|

MEAT SCRAPS TESTED WITH CHICKS

|

ceiving credit cards had an averThe annual grade school track
The fifteenth annual business
age of B. The following pupils
auspices of David meeting and-luncheon of the North
ftwn West Brookfield received
n.
.!""
Association,
Brookfleld
Woman's Club was held
honor cards: sophomore, Pay BuaMa 19 at tbe
7tw.fi;.™Ti
L .,
SPencer Tuesday. afternoon in Framingende
let c
w»cf n^Jn ,^
.^ CwnPbeh- 35? J ^eld. Students will com- ham, with Mrs. Rhoden B Eddy
West Brookfleld pupils to, receive l£»* from West Main, Pleasant presldtag? - aaoa^ *»• «"V
SfS* £*% are:
Sophomores. «ptf Grove Street schools; fromthe i ^iS»h
AM .„- *, * r,
Marie Charbonneau, Rita Griffin .ttUuor high and tto f*™^™™
' Brl^sh AM and Red Cross work
Thelma Waldband RhodaWa?-' class at DaW^uto »iiJ^5man *** done to tile Parlors of the
field; JiiniomTAltoGunpSell 5«£n wT b7 senior, mtern^te^ Z™******™* Church WedhesRWey. and Pauline sE' Sen? Junior eveTtefor^hbo^s and IZZZ**^; A^un]ber ? SP1
tor credit cards, Claire George S^k.
^^
women participated. Any desiring
Pauline Hamel,
Doris
Nolan'
un~, m. ... ~, ._
yam for work may procure It
Blanche Roberts, Evelyn Sktfftag-' „f *£? "S"? HkSknejr. daughter *«»» Mrs. fctawood Pullam.
ton, Patricia Smith.
•
2L^^Sii^v\iL.aick^ °*
M^ Mary irigeml, daughter of

PAGE

Red Croil (
Friday Eve

Allan L.mJ™>"ri,
Sullivan, MrSeL1fn-l
Elizabeth White*8!*
«■ Bavison, »L*f'.

the United 8totes Air Base at
Westover Field.
^^
l*e sewmg circle of the Guild jKMWlSr$2£r*cX.
^^J^/^SSi^St
W
it Mrs. Dorts Jankins of the Mar- of Sacred Heart Church enjoyed Community Church*^^
tir^riST. J£L?*ep*te™ a ^f1"
Miss Mary M n^l *•'
tha Club of the First Congrega
Photos Courteif Purin. Bfolojial L.bor.toriM. St. toob. Mo.
Wn M. Bennet^S*' ■
sTSTSe ^b^wS? SSX'jS Junior prom will be held |Mn£ 'eTbTh^^
tioaai Church is "
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You'll Both

Be Pleased and '.
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . J . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

>ale BV-M.
Inc. Laundry
fnvRAR Sl\
err.
„„—SL
MONROE
PHONE Leicester 6911 — Spencer 464

WARE

The West Warren Pire Department held a meeting at headquarters on Albany street Monday
night. Prosper CuUiton and Jos-

A plan for improving and extending the fire hydrant water
Une is being formulated by the
fire engineers and the board of
selectmen. If this plan matures
and is accepted by the state this
precinct would have nine addltional hydrants which would be
built by the West Warren Industries rented to the town at a
nominal rate until the cost of tostollation is covered and[thenuthe
rate would ap back to that which
Is being paid now.

IT COSTS 18c TO FEED
EACH HEN PER MONTH,
GEORGIA FIGURES SHOW
Only Laying Hens axe Able to
Pay Their Share of the
Feed But
Poultry raisers who have never figured their costs will be amazed at
tbe "Progress Report for July of the
14th Georgia National Xgg Laying

Im

■ - t.:"i.
I iSS

Tuit I'xilc at the mechanism and
you'll sire why recent surveys indii JI_ mote people prefer General
Ik'.tr;i than any other refrigerator. Its record for dependable ptrforniance remains unchallenged!

SAVi...
in the Kitchen

GENERAL © ELECTRIC

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
110 MAIN STREET

SPENCER, MASSTelephone 467

The new G-E's "SafetyZone" storage facilities enable you to keep
every kind of food better and longer.

SAVE...
through the Yeon
The famed sealed-insteel Thrift Unit in the
new G-E has an unsurpassed record for enduring economy.

Test" which shows that it costs approximately 18d to feed a hen during a single month.
Because of this comparatively high
cost of keeping a hen, it is extremely
Important to get as many eggs as
possible during the months of September, October, November and December when egg prices are at their
peak, reminds C. 8. Johnson, head
of the poultry department, Purina
Mills.
Unless special attention is given
the flock during the fall and early
winter months, not enough eggs will
be produced to pay expenses, let
alone a profit, he says. Left to herself, a hen won't start to lay until
she gets the "spring urge." Often
that isn't until February and March,
when eggs are plentiful and prices
drop.
"It's pretty expensive putting 18c
worth of feed into a hen each month
during the fall and winter Just to
have her around for a few eggs in
the spring and summer," Johnson
maintains. "It's the hens that lay
in the fall and winter that make the
largest profits. When a hen isn't
laying eggs, she isn't paying for her
keep, let alone making a profit."
Editor's note: How to get winter
eggs is explained to Purina Mills'
latest poultry bulletin, obtainable
without charge from our local
Checkerboard feed dealer.

WARREN

ROCHDALE

'naturalist, has spent- years in
studying bird life and photographtog them to their natural environment. Colored slides and motion
pictures of unusual beauty and taterest accompanied the talk.
m addition to townspeople, Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts from both
Warren and West Brookfleld attended in a group. The speaker
was introduced by William N.
Wright, Chairman of the Program
Committee of Warren Civic Progress Association.

Priv»fe First] Class Harry T.
Macomber, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry P. Macomber of 504 Main
Street, Spencer, has been promoted to the rank of corporal.
Corporal Macomber is assigned to
Headquarters 11 Army Corps, Wilmington, Del.

Big G-E storage space
enables you to buy
perishable foods in
larger quantities on
special bargain days.

—«s—

The Auditorium of the High
School was well filled Monday
night with an appreciative audience, the occasion being an illustrated taik"^ «Birrt
T Ct« ,
5w&£^**£ B„ dkLife to ^w

! Spencer Private
Gets Promotion

^- wiSfi 2 . ^^

with the hope that it will return a
fine profit. This they have a right
to expect," McAdams says, "since it
represents the investment of money
to make money.
Practical Safeguards
"But many experiments with
thousands ot baby chicks at the
Purina Experimental Farm show
that poultrymen have to heed certain chick danger signals to make
their Investments pay. To raise
chicks profitably they must be kept
alive and In a thriving condition,"
McAdams explains.
"Diseases and parasites, of course,
are the most common enemies, so
the most important precaution in
defending chick investments is to
follow a program of sanitation by
prevention rather than cure. Brooder houses and equipment should be
thoroughly scrubbed with a good
cresol solution, using one-third cup
of Purina Cre-so-fec to one gallon of
water. Brooder stoves should be set
up and fired three to four days before chicks arrive so as to be sure
they are in proper working order.
A temperature of 92' p. should be
maintained near the stove for the
first few days, after which the heat
may be reduced to 80 or 85 degrees.
Appetites Increase
"As chicks grow, their appetite for
feed increases. The cost of feeding
a brood of day-old chicks is very
slight, but the cost of feeding five or
six weeks old chicks often develops
into a_problem. Poultry raisers have

A whist party and pitch party A ^e Rowing membmi
for the benefit of the newly ?;^clubs'oiEM'*£«j
formed Rochdale Community Club to Worcester Saturdaytol
was held Thursday evening to pate at the Worcester B
Village Hall. Prizes were awarded day. The following will i
for the winners of card games and aprons; Madeline Haley 1
refreshments were served.
John Sommerman, Gladys OL
Kennedy was chairman of the com- Shirley Town* Viitfnp
mittee to* charge, assisted by Mor- Hathaway and Beatrice i
gan Childs. Charles Fisher and Helen BachmacieJ will erf
iAlcide M'enard.
Polish style costume made»,
Officers were elected at the
The regular nu«
final meeting for the year of the
Parent-Teacher Association held Warren C/ic Progress.*,
on Thursday evening at the will be held,next Tuesday,!
Greenville Baptist Church. Enter- in Memorial Hall at 8 p. 1
♦
1
tainment for the evening was arranged by Mrs. Harold Bouchard
Miss Mary B. Mulvey L
and Mrs. Armand Forgit.
Faultoe aVnderhoop, both o
Members of the Home Makers ■ton were Mother's Day jL
Club met Wednesday evening at Miss Mulvey s mother, Mn I
the home of Mrs. Robert Waters, G. Mulvey j,f Winter
Pleasant street. This is the last
Mrs. Charles Clark of I
meeting of the club which has field is a guest of lilts 1
been in charge of; Mrs. Mary Roche ef High street.
Flagg and Mrs. Bertha Lynch.
',
♦
FOOD FACTS IN A
been known 10 rum men- cnances or
making a profit on an entire brood
Gelatin
of chicks by changing during the
Gelatin is not obta
critical growing period to what'they horns and hooves, as gei
thought was a cheaper way to feed- lieved, but from the bones, l
making the change because they had and softer parts of the I
not figured ahead the amount of cattle. Experiments revet.
growing feed that a brood of grow- plain gelatin is excellent I
ing chicks would need to develop viving energy.
properly.
Vanilla
"Ventilation, too, is important. As
Vanilla comes from tne!
chicks grow older their bodies throw
off more heat. Here is a flashing bean, a member of the c
family. When gathered the |
danger signal! Keep their bodies are
yellowish-green andasj
cool. Hot and steamy, they lose vi- less. Flavor and aroma sr
tality. Coccldiosls or colds are al- veloped by an oft-repeatedI
most sure to result."
of heating in the.san mi
tog between blankets.

I

Of Three Hundred Voices
rfefn States Exposition

_The third iUL^

yanced class T*** I

GOOD POUITRYMEN
WATCH FOR DANGER
SIGNS, jEXPERT SAYS

Orange have expressed their dedilMS, A vast chorus termination to make the chorus an
unsurpassed demonstration of its
contribution to the cultural life
KwaVand, singing of New England. Their minimum
l?Lton of a notable con- goal of 300 voices will make musife,f £?one of the sensa- cal history to New England, too,
Kfluitural features of the for it will be the largest staging
HS Exposition. Sept.
. TO? mixed choi-us, the group ever to be assembled in this
AJiT^ssembled in this area.
A music committee is to be
named immediately to select the
*°L the Coliseum on the songs to be sung by the chorus to
9 ^und* on Saturday preparation for the Springfield
, Sept. 20
on of the concert. Another committee will
decide on one of the country's
eminent conductors to direct
^STmeeting m Boston most
Sso representatives ot the great choir to its mass demonat the Exposition.
■JS, of New England the stration
The Exposition is shattering all
"Sites Exposition and the
'fneWorkofUNewEng- precedent in backing the Orange
networs. oi ii "-" Jhelr'chorus idea by issuing a special
^ stations Pledgea ™
combinaHoh reduced rate ticket
m
!2ttta?ud
promotfor
sumto recruiting anu.^ ^ _ ^advance sale through
gngig^the
orange
m

[committee consists
°f
m Gardner of SpringJSTedttor of the Narfirange Monthly and an
'of the National Grange;
I Buffum of Boston, ReFarm Director for the ColTroadcasting System to
Dgiand who will act .as
'manager, and Lucius E.
representing the Eastern
f Exposition.
.
|gh spot Just prior to the
Eon will be individual conJ the six New England
|by the entire choruses of
ate. High officials in the

emakers Take
In Sketch

Bach

New

will appoint a committee for the
sale of these special tickets in Its
own community, beginning within
a couple of weeks and continuing
until Sept. 1. The tickets are not
limited *>r use by Orange members, but will be sold to the general
public through them. The combination of a substantial price concession, complete Orange cooperation and the widespread radio
coverage of the Columbia. New
England network is expected to
result.to the sale of many thousands of the tickets throughout
the summer, bringing many new
visitors through the gates of the
Exposition next fall.
to Amherst, May 24.
The girls will compete to Horticultural hall, Elm Street, Worcester, and the boys to assamb'y
hall of the Worcester County Extension Service, Federal building.
The program will get under way
at 2:20. and will be preceded by
tours of places of interest to Worcester.
• -

hundred and twenty-five
j£ers from all parts of
«r county will participate
[sketch, "Living Pictures"
[will feature the 25th annicelebration of the home
nent of the Worcester
Extension Service to be
in Horticultural hall,
.. , Thursday, May
22.
J under the direction of Mrs.
iMooers Dyar, it will depict
. phases in the history of
Charles Francis Adams, former
M department and its conjon to the homes and com- Secretary of the Navy, was reles of the county. The fes- elected president of the Greater
I will get under way at 10:30 Boston Community Fund for the
sixth consecutive term by a vote
jid continue until 4 p. m.
principal speaker will be of the Board of Directors, it was
Lev! Olan of Worcester announced at Fund headquarters,
subject is "A Design for 80 Federal Street, this week.
John E. Toulmin of Dover, Vice
, John W. Gould, president President of the First National
i advisory council for moie Bank of Boston, was elected
[20 -years, will preside. More Treasurer, and Roy M. Cushman
homemakers are ex- of Melrose, Executive Secretary of
the Boston Council of Social
to attend.
Agencies, was elected Clerk of the
the completion of sec- Fund for the coming year.
I tallies in all parts of WorVice President elected were:
Icounty this week, more than Robert Cutler, Boston. Corporation
IH boys and girls will come Counsel; Michael T. Kelleher, of
Brcester Saturday, May 17, Jamaica Plato; Francis C. Oray,
Bpete for honors of being se- of Boston; Governor Leverett
to represent Worcester 1 Saltonstall, and Mrs. B. Harrison
at the state rally to be held I Ragle, of Boston.

C. F. Adam* Elected
President of
Community Fund

DIFFERENCE WAS COD LIVER OIL

Pl»t" Court.., Puriw Biologlc.l Ukoc.tori-, St. Uuu, M».

These two groups of chicks were used to test cod liver oil. The
chicks on the right were given a sample whleh turned out to be low
In vitamin O, resulting In slow growth end weak legs. The cod liver
ell fed to the birds on the left was very high In vitamin 0, giving fast
growth, big frames, and strong legs. Biological laboratory testing
Is absolutely essential when selecting cod liver oil for chick rations.

DRY FEED IS CHEAPER FOR
RAISING CALVES THAN MILK
200 GAL.
4 BAGS CALF
" K... cyi STARTENA
25 GAL. MILK

TaBTs&lL 1 H
,'^/^\"«:<'*2iifIH1S\i
'■*«"' «*•"> »"«"' ■ ■ I II;

Jubilee Dinner Of
Bank Insurance
Judge Edward A. Richards,
President of tbe East New York
Savings Bank and head of the
New York Savings Bank Life Insurance Fund, was the principal
speaker at the Jubilee Dinner May
14 to celebration of the recent;
passing of the $200,000,000 mark
for Savings Bank Life Insurance
in force to Massachusetts. Over
400 representatives of Savings
Banks and others interested in
low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance attended the meeting, which
was held at the Parker House,
Boston.
Robert F. Nutting, president of
the Savings Bank Life Insurance
Council of Massachusetts, was the
toastmaster.
The speaking program, included greetings from
Hon. Judd Dewey, Deputy Commissioner of Savings Bank Life
Insurance to Massachusetts.
Judge Richards paid tribute to
former Supreme Court Justice
Louis D. Brandels, through whose
efforts Savings Bank Life Insurance was established to Massachusetts to 1907. He pointed out
that the Savings Banks of Massachusetts, and more recently of
New York as well, are demonstrating that there are really two
kinds of savings accounts: One
with and other without the Life
Insurance feature, and that in
most cases the account with Life
Insurance is by far the best for
family savings.
Prior to the dinner, forum meetings were held, to discuss Life Insurance problems and procedure.
One was attended by representatives of agency banks, and another
of these forums was particularly
designed for representatives of
credit unions, personnel departments and betterment houses.

How many miles does the dairy- receives two quarts of milk morn- METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
man walk In a year lugging milk to ing and night along with all the hay,
May 18, Sunday Morning Worhis calves and going back with the water, and Calf Startena she will ship at 11 o'clock. Mr. Robert McComas
will preach.
emgty pails? How many hours a eat. During the third week, the
Church School at 12 o'clock.
year does he spend washing calves' amount of milk Is increased to two
The Junior Choir under the dibuckets? And how much is the milk and one-half quarts night and
of Miss Martha Dickerman
worth that he feeds to each calf? morning. But during the fourth rection
will sing.
The answer to each of these ques- week the amount Is reduced to only
May 16, Friday. A Rummage
tions will surprise the average dairy- one and one-half quarts per feeding, sale will be held at Ross Block,
man. The answer to the first de- and at the end of the week, is dis- 166 Main Street under the auspends on mileage made each trip. continued entirely.
pices of the W.S.C.S. of the
The answer to the second depends "Calve3 do much better when dry church. Mrs. Bessie
Sands
is
on the man and the equipment he feed and water are in front of them chairman.
Junior Choir Rehearsal Thurshas for washing buckets. The an- so they can nibble at them through
swer to the third depends on the the day," Pratt explains. "Many day at 4 o'clock.
The Agenda group of the church
price of milk—but it does take 200 dairymen prefer timothy or mixed
gallons of milk to grow a milk-fed hay to alfalfa or vine hays because will meet at the Town Hall, Thursday,
May 22 for Red Cross Work.
Holsteto calf to sixteen weeks.
calves sometimes over-eat on these Mrs. Mary Oaisler, president, reAccording to E. B. Pratt, dairy latter hays and get scours."
quests all- young ladies, members
specialist with the Ralston Purina Pratt says that It is considerably of this group, to be present.
A
Company, an easier and cheaper way cheaper to raise a calf on the dry committee has been appointed to
to raise calves la on dry feed.
feed method; the amount of saving plan a social and dance to be
The plan which he outlines calls naturally depending upon the sell- given at a later date.
for letting a calf suck for the first ing price of milk. He explains that
three days. For the next four days, on the usual milk method of feeding,
Private William Kadzis,
atthe calf is given a quart of milk approximately 200 gallons of milk tached to Camp Devens, was a
night and morning, plus all the are needed to raise a Holstein heifer week-end guest at the home of
Purina Calf Startena she will eat. to four months. On' the dry feed Mr. and Mrs. ? George Kiselus, Bell
"
The latter Is a commercially pre- method, only 25 gallons of milk, and street.
James Murphy returned
to
pared dry feed rich to the nutrients four bags of Calf Startena are needed. One bag of the latter replaces Boston Monday after passing seva growing calf needs.
eral days at the home of Michael
During the second week, the calf approximately 40 gallons of milk.
Conroy, Bell street.

DELO JION: THAT OEEP WATER
SUPPORTS A SWIMMER BETTER
THAN'^HAUJOV VATBO. ......
BUOYANCY IS EQUAL IN BOTH
SHALLOW AND DEEP \WATEI?.

DELUSION.* THATTHE LIFT
WHICH COFFEE GIVE? YOU
ROBS YOU OF SLEEP. .......
TESTS' SHOW THATM97 QUT
OF IOO PEOPLE 0OEFEE UFT
ONLY LASTPTWO HOUR?. SO
ITS A SLEEP BUGABOO HCT
A REALITY..... ....

DELUSION: THAT snoKiNS is*
A NERVOUS HABIT...
ONLY IN THE CASEOFeHAIM
SMOKING IS THE HABIT
NERVOUS. CIGARS AND PIPES'
ARE RELAXING ANDTHEREFOfiE
AN ANTIDOTE TO NERVOUS*
TENSION

DELUSION: THAT GEORGE
WASHINGTON WAS BORN
ON FE8.EZ.
HE WAS BORN FEB.ll.i73Z
H4E GREGORION CALENDAR
rjn-> CHANGED THE DATE.
TO FEB.22

s

♦ 5 Years Old This Week
During our fifth anniversary celebration sale,
you will find the same quality merchandise
at the RIGHT price that has been responsible
for our steady growth during the years. Call
this week-end and we will make it a point to
please.
To all our friends in the Brook fields
and the Warren's,
grateful for past

we are

SINCERE THANKS
Genial Bill Duncan will be on hand to greet his o
and new friends.

The Store
NAT FALK For
Men
50 MAIN STREET

CIVIC BETTERMENT

READ IT
a

■ ■. thanks to a new Certain-teed §
Enjoy a home your friends will admire.

Visit oar store and see for ycer**';

Re-roof with handsome Certain-teed asphalt shingles. Because they're fire-

range of patterns and blend* the1

resisting and extra sturdy, these colorful

teed line offers. Learn how
they are priced. Let us quote y°a'

shingles assure you of greater protection
as well as improved appearance.

Certain-teed RoH Roofing for *«*
buildings.

W. E. AUBUCHON CO., INC.
CHAIN HARDWARE SYSTEM

132 MAIN STREET

SPEN<
.

"\

ON SALE AT

STAR LUNCH, Spencer
LATOUR'S NEWS ROOM, Spencer
STATIONERY SHOP, Spencer
EMMA'S STORE, Spencer
N
BEACON PHARMACY, Leicester

is

years to come. To all our

Tell Your Friends and Neighbors to

SSBSWXRl *i —I*1

It

our earnest hope to serve yon for

It is dedicated to

A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE incladfaf
RANGE and FUEL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century ef Neighborly Service"

deeply

patronage.

THIS IS YOUR PAPER

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

— --> utvtmtiiiiut L5aiiA I

my

mBS»SsSJSssfiJB-H»

VARNEY'S STORE, East Brookfield
FRAZIER'S STORE, Brookfield
Kendrick's Store, West Brookfield
Bank's News Room, North Brookfield
Desplaine's News Room, No. Brookfield

WARS
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

MORTGAGEES' SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of
the power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage given by Harry
M. Sutcliffe to the J. D. Clark Co.
dated October 26, 1935,'recorded
in the Worcester District Registry
of Deeds, Book 2653, Page 401, of
which mortgage the undersigned
are assignees <see assignment
dated December 16, 1938, recorded
in said Registry Book 2737, Page
82), for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and .for the purpose of foreclosing the sarnie will
be sold at public auction at ten
o'clock A. M. Eastern Daylight
Saving Time on Monday, June 9,
1941, ori the premises all and singular the premises described in said
mortgage, to wit:
"The same premises conveyed to me by J. D. Clark Co.
by deed of even date, and deMotor Transportation
scribed therein as follows.
The areas of land enumerated
Western Auto Associate Store John M. Quinn
herein, with mill buildings and
Cart M. Kingrsbury
Pleasant
St.,
Spencer
Tel,
431
TOres, Tubes* Radios/ Batteries
all water, and other rights and
Tel. 644
North Brookfield
s 104 Main St, Spencer
all personal property thereon,
WlochBros.
located Jn. the village of GreenSo. Spencer Rd.
Tel. 3440 Used Tires and
ville, in said Leicester, all of
Clark's Express Co.
Dealers
which areas are included In
Auto Parts
Valley St.. Spencer
Tel. 2561
Mew and Used Cars
deeds to this grantor recorded
in the Worcester District RegisMorris Lutsk
Motor Sales Co. 'Chev.) W. G. Farquaharson and Son
try of Deeds as specified below,
So. Spencer
Langevln
St.
Spencer
Tel.
2084
Tel.
8863
St.. w. Brookfield. Tel. 2311
viz:' '
<a> AH of parcel one (1) of
Motor Sales (Ford)
Undertakers
deed of C. L. Blake et als, dated
Poultry Breeders
X. Main St.. Spencer. Tel. 2296
Jan. 1, 1924, Book 2324, Page
H. B. Hunt
.571, except a small portion at
-White Books A. E. Kingsley Co.
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
west cemetery boundary, conTel. Wor. 3-1222
veyed by J. D. Ciark Co. to
P. McDonnell Co.
Clover Dale roultry Farm
Greenville
Baptist .Society,
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31 63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 213?
March 13,1935, Book 2635, Page
475.
Auto Wrecking Co.
Crooks' Farm
J. Henri Morin & Sons
(b) All of parcel Three <3> of
St., Brookfield. Tel. 2106 North Brookfield
Tel. 921 13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230
said Blake deed.
(c)
All of parcel Four (4) of
Walker Funeral Home
matic Fire
said Blake deed.
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87
. Aniverror of two words in
rs
Book and Job, Wedding Invitations
the.Blake deed by which C. L.
Blake "at als conveyed above
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Box 557 Leon H. Moore
property was corrected in a
1 Dale St., Spencer
Tel. 273
Tel. 541
deed of Malcom G. Clark to J.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
D.
Clark Co., dated March 27,
REAL ESTATE
Refrigeration
Terminal
1935, instrument No. 19277 re- I
By virtue and in execution of
DEALER and SERVICE
corded Oct. 2, 1935.
the power of sale contained in a
's Store, 'Soda, Candy, etc. Varney Radio Shop
(d) AHof the so-called Brick j
certain mortgage given by ClarMill property described in deed '
174 Main St., Spencer Tel. 401 173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737 ence^W. Allen, then of West
of Malcom G. Clark to J. D.!
Brookfield,
Worcester County
Clark Co. dated Sept. 17, 1934,
Massachusetts, to Harry R. Lamb
iers and Tailors Radio Service
Book"2622,
Page 3*67.
of Brookfield, said
Worcester
Areas' d, a, b and c form one
and Supplies
County, dated April 1, 1928, reHevy Cleansers & Dyers
continuous area which with the !
corded with Worcester District
145 Main St.. Spencer. Tel. 2285
exception-of <c> is located enHeury Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 Deeds in Book 2466, Page 556, of
tirely between Pleasant and I
Pleasant St., Brookfield
S. & K. Cleaners & Tailors
which said mortgage the underRiver
Streets.
j
signed is the present holder, for
10 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 577 Varney Radio Shop
The above conveyance in- ,
breach of the conditions of said
eludes the right to flow certain j
No. Brookfield Cleaners & Dyers 173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 787 mortgage and for the purpose of
of the land bordering the pond I
foreclosing the same will be sold
7 Summer St., N. Brook. Tel. 616
to an additional depth of two ]
Range and Fuel Oil
at Public Auction at 2:00 p. M.
feet, as' originally reserved or
Daylight Saving Time, on Tuesgranted particularly in the fol- j
Confectionery, Fruit Henry Charron
day, the 27th day of May, 1941
lowing deeds, viz:
the tract of land hereinafter
Tobaccos, Fountain 44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570 on
Greenville Baptist Society to
described, all and singular the
M. G. Clark et als, July 19, 1918,
premises
conveyed
by
said
mortService
Stations
. Popular Fruit Store
recorded with said Registry,
said premises being therein
4 Mechanic St. Tel. 446 Spencer Al's Service Station Amoco Gas gage,
Book 2158, Page 153.
described as follows, to wit:M. G. Clark et als to M. G.
W. Main St., Spencer Tel, 2116
"The land in said West BrookClark, July 6, 1918, recorded
Contractors and
field, with the buildings thereon,
Al's Leicester Service Station •
situated on the southerly side of
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester Main
Builders
Street and bounded as folio ws:Fahey's Service Station
Henry Gnibord
Beginning at the northeast corLeicester Center, Leicester
2'."Water St., Spencer. Tel. 2019
ner of said land on said Main
I II!
■
Poole's Service Station
Street, thence southerly and westFoot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester erly by land formerly of Hammond Brown to land now or formGilbert's Filling Station
erly of the heirs of John M. Fales;
1>. Ui-mis Co.
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681 thence northerly by land now or
18 tana St., Spencer Tel. 612
Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas formerly, of .said heirs to the street
Main St. cor. So. Spen."Rd. Tel. 671 aforesaid; and thence easterly by
said street to the place of beginning.
Vt omen's, Children's, Infants'
Sewing Machines
Being the same premises de__SAjLES and SERVICE
Cltins Specialty Shop
scribed in a deed to me (Clarence
10 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644 L. P. Cartier R£s. Lstr. Dial 5326 W. Allen) from Caroline L. Swift,
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2255 dated November 5, 1913, and recorded with Worcester District
Corsetiere
Deeds, Book 2042, Page 326."
Sheet Metal Work
Sale is to be made subject to
Mrs. Evangeline Standish
I all outstanding tax titles, municiof All Kinds
^•R*listered Spencer Corsetiere
pal or other public taxes, assess,^Tel. Spen. 8617 for Appointment
L. F. Dandro & Sons
ments, or liens, if any.
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester ' TERMS OF SALE: Three HunDrug Stores
dred Dollars will be required to be
! paid in cash by the purchaser at
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
BurkiiPs Pharmacy
I the
place ui
of sale
—
—
"«- time
»""c and
aim piace
saie as earnearn
148 Main St., Spencer Tel. 638
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Iest money. Other terms to be an
WORCESTER, SS.
nounced at the sale.
Farm Machinery
HARRY R. LAMB
PROBATE COURT
Present Holder of said Mortgage.
To all persons interested in the
Milton C. Richardson
estate of Katherine Agnes Hughes Ware, Massachusetts
Foster Hill, W. Brookfield. Tel. 868 late of Spencer in said County, de- April 25, 1941
ceased.
* John T. Storrs, Attorney
Feed and Chicks
May 2, 9, 16
A petition has been presented
to
said
Court
for
probate
of
a
cerMORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
I Checkerboard Feed Store
REAL ESTATE
/Keith Blk. E. Brookfield. Tel. 2671 tain instrument purporting to be
the last will of said deceased by
By virtue and in execution of
J. Henry Morin of Spencer in said the Power of Sale contained in a
Furniture Stores
County, praying that he be ap- certain mortgage given by Harripointed executor thereof, without son W. Crouch to Euclid R. LomI. Lamoureux & Co.
wing a surety on his bond
bard, of Paxton, Massachusetts,
! Mechanic St., Spencer TeL 801
If you desire to object thereto dated August 4, 1934, and recorded
you or your attorney should file a with Worcester District Deeds,
written appearance in said Court Book 2617, Page 73, for breach of
Gift Shops
at Worcester before ten o'clock in the conditions of said mortgage
l.otta Blount Gift Shops
the forenoon on the twenty- and for the purpose of foreclosing,
Main St., W. Brookfield and
seventh day of May 1941, the re- the same will be sold at Public
St. Petersburg, Florida
turn day of this citation.
Auction at 2:30 P. M. on the
Witness, Harry
H. n»<ui,
Atwood, asEs- twenty-sixth day of May, A. D.
— '.7 **.
quire, First Judge of said Court, 1941, on the premises, all and
I this sixth day of May in the year singular the premises described in
Clean Comfortable Rooms
>one thousand nine hundred and said mortgage, to wit:
Windsor Hotel
Finest Liquors' forty-one
"All my right, title and interest
5 Chestnut St., Spencer Tel. 426 I p Joseph Donohue, Register.
in and to three certain lots or par——— !
May 9, 16, 23 cels of land located in said Paxton, on the road leading to New
Insurance
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Braintree, and being the premises
" | WORCESTER, SS.
described in deed from Nathaniel
I. E. Irish
PROBATE COURT
Clark et als to Cutler L. Crouch,
Adam's Block. N. Brook. Tel. 2618
To
all
persons
interested
in
the
dated March 17, 1884, and recorded
f—*
trust estate under the will of Cor- with Worcester District Deeds,
J .umber and
nelius Sullivan late of Spencer in Book 1164, Page 635, and in the
said County' deceased, for the deed from Leander T. Kirby to
BuPdinrj Supplies
benefit of Catherine Sullivan, et Katie Crouch, dated September
13, 1898, and recorded in said
Spencer Lumber & Supply Co.
The trustee of said estate has Registry of Deeds, Book 1591, Page
Wall St., Spencer Tel. 761
presented to Said Court for allow- 292.
ance his first to fourth and final
"My interest in said parcels is
aecourts inc.'uMve. '
,
derived as heir at law of the said
If you desire to object thereto Cutler L. Crouch and the said
Alta Crest Farms
, you or vour attorney should file a Katie Crouch."
Tel 657
7 Hibii SI.,
Spencer
written appearance in said Court
Said premises will be sold subat Worcester before ten o'clock in ject
jevi, to
» all
»u unpaid
uupmu taxes
ww and asGold Crest Farm
the
forenoon
on
the
tenth
day
of
I
sessments
of every kind.
Charlton Rd., Spencer Tel. 8548
June 1941, the return day of this
TERMS: Two hundred dollars
citation.
Sibley Farms, Spencer
cash, balance on delivery of the
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- deed within ten days.
Milk — Cream
quire, First Judge of said Court,
Other terms to be announced at
this
sixth day of May \a the year the sale.
Monuments
one thousand nine hundred and
EUCLID R. LOMBARD,
forty-one.
Mortgagee
John Paul Wloch. Tel. 2453
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
By Dodge & Saunders, Attorneys
S. Spencer Rd., Spencer
Soencer.
May 18, 23, 30
May 2, 0, 16

THESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

Tractor Plowing
and Harrowing

Auto Accessories

Wrecking
and Parts

Printing,

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
with said Registry, Book 2159,
Page 331.
J. J3. .Clark -Co.* to M. Q.
Clark, June 38, 1918, recorded
with said "Registry, Book 2157,
Page 93y — .
H. D. Clark Co. to C. H. Baker
et al, May 26, 1931, recorded
with said Registry, Book 2543,
Page 44.
Also granting the .right to
maintain sewage pipes, across
' the property immediately below on the river, as described in
deed of J. D. Clark Co. to Paul [
H. Dodge, dated Sept. 1, 1933,
recorded with said Registry,
Book 2592, Page 191.
The grantee, his heirs and
assigns, shall provide if re-!
quested by any party having a
legal right-hereunder, a convenient connection through the;
dam or flume of the big pond,'
at a level not less than five feet
below the top of the flashboards, so that at least a three,
inch stream of clear water can
be drawn through; and he
shall permit parties as entitled
to exercise this right, to attach
a pipe and install and maintain
it and draw the water as the
right is granted in deed of the
so-called Hankey privilege by
this grantor to Mildred H.
Dodge, bearing even date with
this instrument.
This conveyance is made subject to the right to draw water
from the big pond and the regulation of flashboards or wastegate, as described in same deed
of this grantor to Mildred H.
Dodge.
(By survey and blueprint
made by William I. Thompson,
C. E.r Worcester, Mass., in January 1924, the top of concrete
rollway of the Brick Mill was
16.8 feet above the top Of the
flashboards of the dam immediately below and across
Pleasant Street; 6.65 feet below bronze pin in ledge of raceway above; and 13.65 feet below top of flashboards of big
pond referred to above.)
«e) Also so much as remains
of parcels Five (5). and Six (6)
of the firs' mentioned deed of
C. L. Blake et als, together with
some of the so-called Hankey
property deeded by P. H. Breen
et als. Trustees, Dec. 17, 1928
Book 2486, Page 204, which adjoins ; bounded and described as
follows:
BEGINNING at its southwest corner, at a point on the
east side of Pleasant Street, 29
feet northerly from the east
parapet of the highway bridge
over the French River; thence
N. 871/4° E. about 48 feet to
near the center front of a lumber storage building; thence S
62° 47' E about 39 feet to a
point on the north bank of
French River, which point is in
a line extended parallel to and

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

!»«_-

_J50ALAI^

10 feet ejwfcrty ;fro» the face
and rep_
of the so-called PlckerHd*uae
dam; thence bv aajd, parallel
line, southerly to the middle of
uieveod^-S
the river as it wolld ff6w over
the dam; thence easterly by the
said middle of the river some
120 feet more or less to a point
conveyed.
'
in a line crossing the river
which line is a continuation of
the eastern and fourth course
of the house lot conveyed by
»» by a2?W
this grantor to Ralph P. Bugbee
herewith» ^*
in a deed dated April 15, 1933
recorded with ■ Worcester Dis-'
trlct Deeds. Book 2583, Page
38, all by land now or formerly
of Paul H. Dodge; thence by '» cash nr h.. : *■
land of grantor which this day
is being conveyed to Mildred H
Dodge, and across the so-called
Hankey Pond in a direction
about S 69" E about 1125 feet
more or less to a stake in the chusetts. withir, ?"■
west side of a barway at th* after. Other^'-,
junction of the thirteenth and
fourteenth courses as men-Margaret L., '
D
tioned in the deed of said Breen
Comlns, ft—
et als, Trustees; thence east11
erly, northerly and westerly
S I- Coming
mostly by old walls, by the
entH0W
^
lines of the old deeds specified . £ge
under parcel Six <6> of the
Mirick & O'Cm™.
first mentioned Blake et als
•W «.te »£*
deed, to a corner in the wall
Worcester, MasT
back of the house lots on Pleasant Street, now or formerly of
Ernest J. Tttcomb; thence
LEGAL NO
southerly by land of Titcomband southerly and westerly by
Lost
house lot now or-formerly of Pass Book No
Inez F. Clark, to Pleasant Please return to Uw
Street; thence southerly by tags Bank, McfljH
Pleasant Street to the point of
beginning, comprising
some
twelve acres more or less.
Granting the right of access KEEP EM cool
and the right to use and main- I Backyard poultn
tain, and to remove the wooden gather eggs two" or
lumber storage building on area day, savs the Massai
<e) until September 1, 1938, as College poultry deS
stated in the deed of this the eggs should ttfjL
grantor to pan" H. Dodge Place from the wBL
dated September I, 1933, Book gathered until they Wj
or market.
2592, Page 191,
AJso granting a right tq discharge into the Hankey Pond,
the effluent from any sewage
filter beds whteh may be built
near the shore thereof.
COSTS LESS Tol
Reserving to grantor, its successors or assigns, the right „o
flow a porflon of the land hereby conveyed which, is situated
next to what is known as the
Hankey Pond on the property
this day conveyed to Mildred '
H. Dodge, with the flashboards
at the present level of the dam
on said Hankey property. This
See us today for 1
easement is reserved for the
details
benefit of the A. Hankey property and is to go with said
property.
Reserving herewith to granCOKE - COIL
tor, its successors and assigns,
RANGE, FURNAcCl
the right to enter the land of
grantee at the easterly end Of
L. D. BEMIS, I
the Hankey dam and to use any
10 Elm St.
gravel therefrom, both only as
Telephone 61!
may be necessary to maintain

ssSsasa

m

DELCO

OIL
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WEST BROCKfllLD
-1(,id Orange co»»

aft*
«***JZ
oandidates
class ot

secretary at the annual
meeting.
The proceeds of the. birthday
party held recently at the home of
Mrs. Cowles on Cottage street
netted the Parish Auxiliary treasury I22.JM.
The
Water
Commissioners,
Hudson M. Bennett, Sr„ G. Gordon Richards and Charles A. Burgess> jr-l have received the resignation of Guy L„ Merrill AS sup-

w;$

B5>-

Orange
m con.

M.

Brockton, Miss Joyce Cooney of
Norwood, Miss Gertrude Howe of
Boston a/3 Miss Margaret Kelley
of Worcester. *
George Champoux of Springfield passed the week-end here as
a guest at the home of friends.
Miss Shirley Young, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Young
Sr., Elm street, has been vacationing in Baltimore where she was a

Jfe

John Gregson, Jr., of Kimball
street underwent an operation lor
appendicitis in St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester, last Tues. He is *
pupil of Grade 3, Blanchard

ENDER- • ,< v . HONELESS

H)T RMS!

White Rose Quality

NATIVE

lb. 25c

Potato©

CED
Vi lb.
Cellophane
Package
- S!

I

ff*

• M^i - SLICED
I ?

lb. 22c
[oivk L ops

lb. 25c
lb. 19c

MMED STEAKS

new car sales... and because they believe in offerins

^rnp

A-l used cars at the very lowe?» orices.

Milk

-^eef/ lb. 21c
-; :>
lb. 1.5.

Ver ■
oT?r

WHERE MILLIONS

A. A. GENDREAU
COMPANY
Mass.

ARE

BUYlN

CARROLL
MOTOR SALES
West Brookfield, Mass.

, 25i
gsKilbassi

r'ERVO',

JOTTfi

Simkist Naval Oranges
Sweet Florida Oranges

25c

doz. 3.1c
doz. 25c

PINK MEAT

Indian River Grapefruit s.edie s

5 for 25c

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE :t

ib

Ik

Baby Bunch Beets
New Radishes
New Green Cabbage
Iceberg Lettuce
Dr Swetts
Original

Opp. KLEVENS
2 CANS 29C

PilSsbury Farina

2

VITAMIN IN, ADDED

Felber's Fig Bars "■■-^ «mi wm1815 Vinegar i^-^'

HONEY

WHITE

niKS

"'LAV0RED

3 ?fxJ 29c
lb. 12c

(i

^™

IdcD.l Dog Food n;a'LIVER OIL

trawberries

iciCii iifsiit'j IT;-,]
ni'l'-Hrrrns

FREni
EVERY
iA\

■wbRYsoA^> 1 - .IVOR / SOAP
u?**-

IT— -^SLI j 5 med.
9c plus
f1 „, .
"*"" lc
"

l)0lh2©f'

*
I

Vfl PO

'

Ci

CANS <bDC

4

CANS

27c
CAN ge

30/. CAN IOC }
i3 ( ANS

^"JC

™> 1 9c 2 %0R'K IBc

Toliet "/issue ^IA-EKRWAN
I I

10C

-^v PINTS 15c
i'^k^-S-^-?
ioc
MNDwia.rs
i.r.r. n o/. H.X

3 large 28 02. bot. !

X^^

17c

2 JiW 23c
(H-AHTS

ickles ;:^^i!!
Weston's Crackettes

v

CONTENTS

Z

RKG°S '

- i.«- I'K«K 20c
^ FT.ROLL J5C

Cookies <?!$;■ Filjed ffiHvS,M
2 bunches 15c
Bartam Corn CREAM V™
2 buddies 15c
3 bunches 10c CIapp'3 Baby Foods DRAINED
lb. JC Campbell's 1 omato Soup
head 10c, \5 r i r
■>
TENT { r\
1
1 ^ *
.•.'neons MADE 'ueviled tn<\m

6 - 12 oz. Bottle, , j

I If

PEAS Table Hints Brand FRESH RE^FLAVOR

Sliced Beets S5?ARm

*wi.r>

-HEESE lb. 15c

MARSH BLOCK

A RECIPE ROOK WITH EACH ROUND

lb. 39c Bunch Carrots

Vipte lb. 23c
ev*/-'r>

Peck

J

I ■ A

SPENCER

Snosheen Cake Flour
Wax Paper SIri:;' *™uw«

•i 151.

0

~y Jiam lb. 43c

reliable merchants... because they are the leaders in

ISO Main St. J Telephone

MM

ER CASH MARKET

my

with confidence . . . because Chevrolet dealers are

■

"America More Home Consd^s"
North Brookfield
the' week-end visitors
Says Northeastern Homes Foundation hereAmong
were* Miss Mary
Doyle of

45"

You can buy a used car from your Chevrolet dealer

■

^""^^irr—'

BUY HERE AND SAVE MORE-'

Is The Sellers Good Namt

BUY

*■

WEST WARREN

Clothing—

Hotels,

■ ■

x

Agnes Peterson, Blame Robidoux,
Betty Seery, David
Boynton,
James Seery and James Wilson.
te
Brookfield defeated South Barre
M*1*? £££ with Mrs.
8 to 5 Sunday. Batteries for the
fe third df^^ter and
1
0
Building.
game
were-" Brookfield, Boulette
tell* *?.
jt»: ^„S^er,
Overseer, Mrs.
Corporal Harry Smith has re- and Burnham; South Barre, CenMrs.
sumed duty as commanding offi- tracchio and Troy.
tyrtle
I Scturer,
Miss Myrtle
cer of Troop C-3, South Maple SCORE BY INNINGS
unice
H ^r-" "Miss
n/ric! Eunice
Street, following a week's vaca- BROOKFIELD
re^y. .„„« Mildred
tion which he and his wife passed;
123456789 R
erintendent of the town water
I§W
Mrs.
Alice
at
Falmouth.
4000 10010 6
Ls; Shy Faugno; Po- system. Mr. Merrill has been supPriv.
Lester
Wallace
of
Fort
SOUTH
BARRE
I ' MUdred F. Bridges; erintendent for the past five years.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. AilBrew J. Wetherell, Jamestown, R. I. was
'
020071000
5 6 2
fe/Helen D. BurringYoung, recent guests here.
The
commissioners
have
apthe week-end guest of Mr. and
The annual State Conference of
1
keeper, Mrs. Mae L. pointed Morton P. Sampson of
Members of the Sawyer-Mathieu Mrs. John Wallace, Sotuh Maple Congregational Churches of MassLong Hill road as superintendent.
Post, American Legion Auxiliary Street.
„
achusetts convened today (Friday*
I smith; lady assistant Mr. Merrill's resignation takes efmet Monday night in the Legion
Mrs. Mary Pomeroy of Limerick at Attleboro, the sessions to lastIS Taklia Podkowka fect, June 1.
rooms to. make arrangements for District holds the honor of having through Sunday. Delegates from
Lj^e committee, Miss
Memorial Day. Vice-President Mrs. purchased the first U.S. Defense the Brookfield Church were the The Martha Club of the First
Iflwen, Mrs. Grace C. Congregational Church enjoyed a
I Marguerite Stoddard was
in Stamp in town. She was on deck pastor Rev. Eric I. Lindh and his
pMrs. Irene It. Woof, "Progressive Supper" Thursday,
charge. ^
bright and early when the window wife, and Miss Harriet M. Ormsth degree was conferred evening. The first course was. at
For a while Sunday afternoon opened last Thurs. and made her by. Rev. Mr. Lindh is a member of
the
home
of
Miss
Jessie
L.
Gilbert
_,Su- officers with Archie.
lit appeared that the Rosebuds, purchase. Mrs. Pomeroy' is one of the Board of Trustees, and is
Pai master. The following and Mrs. Edith G. Richardson on
making their first baseball start the mothers here deserving of real chairman of the General Conferrecdved the third and West Main street. For the second
"It is probably true that the in safety and happiness through- ?f *he season, might be victorious credit having brought up a large ence Committee. The MassachutSs Mr. an
andd Mrs. course the Marthas .went to the American people are more home out its lifetime. With an F. H. A. but two r*aies by the Barre Fel family by herself when her hus- setts Conference represents 614
home of Mrs. Charles A. Fuller on conscious now than at any time insured loan, he may feel secure r08, was enouSto to defeat the band died while they were still churches, and 175,000 members.
n Win, South Main street and the third fin the recent history of this from
.«fe George O.
The Parent-Teachers' Associathe pinch of rising rents, loc™ **•» ' to 6. Both teams just youngsters. Always willing to
Cpbell, Wendell Camp- Mrs. L. Edmund Smith on the country," says Gardner W. Tay- since inflation will not increase his made seven hits and phil Klima- work and always ready with a tion will meet in Banquet Hall ai
vlcn
rand Mrs. Patsy Georgia course was eaten at the home ot lor, President of First Federal monthly payments.
seemed to salt the game for cheerful greeting she is rated a 8 o'clock Monday night. A healthNorth Brookfield road, The hos- Savings and Loan Association
liam Taylor
"At the home shows which are tnis. town '^ nis triple with two really worthwhile resident, and program and election of officers
George
Jankins,
Miss
Jessie
L.
and
Chairman
of
Northeastern
on
in
the eihgth but Barre scored when greeted after her purchase will be featured.
Ic'Glynnof Amherst was
Sg'-Ql.
tesses were assisted by Mrs Homes Foundation. "An increastwice in the ninth to take the she merely smiled and said "AmerPlans for graduation at BrookVting deputy. The Grange Gilbert,
Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, ing amount of attention has been
game.
ica's a pretty good place to be and field High are now underway, acfa, entertained with _a
Banns of marriage were pub- it's a good thing to help in any cording to an announcement of
kntomine "A Bicycle Mrs. Charles A. Fuller, Mrs. I. devoted to homes and home ownAn
lished Sunday at St. Joseph's way, though this of course helps Principal Seavey D. Morse,
Two". Mrs. Henry Danforth Davis and Mrs. Loran C. ership by tthe press, an excellent
indication of the acceptance of
outside speaker will be engaged,
chairman of the re- Stanhope.
Church for the first time between me as well as the country".
home
ownership
as
basic
and
funMrs. Chauncey ' L. Olmstead,
Miss Albina Brunelle of School
State Trooper James Martin has for the exercises which will be
It committee.
Sr., who has beep spending the damental to continuation of the
street and Eugene Garneau of resumed duty after being called held in the Town Hall the night
Wednesday evening Qua- winter in St. Augustine, Florida, American way of living.
Windsor, Vermont; also between home to Marlboro, where his wife of June 17th. Members of the class
bona Grange will meet in has returned to her West Main
Miss Mildred Ostrout of Gilbert was stricken with appendicitis and who will participate are Donald
; Brookfield Grange Hall. street home for the summer.
JO'Q"
street and Donald Thibault of had to undergo an emergency Wallace, who has the address of
«me will be given by
Welcome; Marion Stone, class hisGrove street.
operation at Marlboro Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown
«st«r of the West BrookPriscilla Mauhin, class gifts;
There was a public meeting on
Women members of St. Mary's tory;
_nge, Archie C. Shaw and have returned to their Central
Monday night of the committee Church and its two missions, St. Almon O. Ruggles, class will; Curbse will be given by Fri- street home after spending the
tis
Abbott,
class prophecy. Lois
for the Fourth of July celebration John's of East Brookfield and Sa
Herson, Overseer Quaboag winter in Bradenton. Florida.
here. Plans are now being made cred Heart of West Brookfield ™*mi* also a member pf the
The Wickaboag Vajley AssociaGrange. Conferring of
for the annual holiday affair, will unite in
their
respective graduating group.
1 degree and inspectibn is tion will meet next Tuesday, May
George Donahue, student at St.
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PARK SPOTLIGHT

starring Errol Flynn, Olivia del;
HavUland, Raymond Massey and i
Ronald Reagan, the added feature,
"She Couldn't Say No" features'
Roger Pryov and Eve Arden with;
Cliff Edwards. The program for i
Sunday and Monday, < is headed >
with "Virginia" starring Madeleine
Carioll and Fred MacMurray,
filmed In Technicolor, the com-1
panicn feature '-Fugitive From A
friscn Cavno' is playel by jaeK
Hnit and Marion Marsh. Tues-1
day opens a three dav showing ut
•Thu Letter" feat"rint; Bette
Da\is and Herbert Marstvall with
James Stephenson, Frieda Inescourt and Gale Sondergaard. the
co-feature "Always A Bride" is
played by Rosemary Laue and
George Reeves. All programs completeo with a selection of shorts
and ncvs reel:

CHICKS NEED LOTS OF VITAMIN A

EXTENSION SERVICE!
__N0TESu_

READ THE

CLASSFIED ADS
— USB THEM TOO —

Only 12c per line first insertion, Se a* fine - ,
George F. E. Story, manager of
the Worcester County Extension
Service, urges Worcester county i
70
BE WISE
- —
- AD*
ADVERTIS?
**'*""*farmers to carefully check their
farm machinery and not dispose of
discarded equipment until all parts PARM FOR SALE—181 acre dairy
that can be used for replacement
farm offered by Federal Land
In the future have been salvaged.
^wo;?^^
Bank. Short drive to Spencer.
Because practically all of the
Spacious farm home, fireplaces,
manufacturers of farm machinery
recently redecorated. Large barn
are now engaged in turning out
with dairy stable for 18 head.
Implements of war it will be pracOther building. 60 acres pro- FOR RENT-4 room.
tically impossible to secure parts
ductive tillage, balance of farm
for farm machinery, it is pointed
in spring watered pasture. For
atahed. u Q^JSi
out by Mr. Story In urging the
price on this and other farms ■WSpaneerSj^jl
farmers to salvage as many puts
offered under convenient terms
as possible from their discarded
see representative C. R. Harris, 1
equipment. Spare parts for farm
Milbury, Mass. Phone 2-522.
nSt' Sf*"1 S "
machinery will be almost impos- May 16
sible to obtain in some instances
Worth Brookfifld'' '
and should be saved from discarded machinery,
Mr.
Story;
TOR SAUsIijrr,
points out.
cord, slab woodT^

At the Park Theatre in Spencer
beginning May 16, the feature attraction Is Jack London's stirring
novel "The Sea Wolf' brought to
the screen with Edward G. Robinson, Ida Lupino, and John Oarfield playing the leading rotes.
PRICE FIVE CENTS
AY;iiAYl23, 1941
Sunday and Monday the attraction is "High Sierra" starring
Ida Lupino, Humphrey Bogart
and Alan Curtis. The co-feature
stars Hugh Herbert in "Meet the
Pfc«o. Court.* PuriM Bialojia! UbofHotto, St. Louii, Mo.
Chump" with Jeanne Kelly, Lewis
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Howard.
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seraphim. .k
like a woman's hat. should be be- style off the house.
Cemetery.
*
line, wife of Doria Cassavant of
coming from all angles," says
"If
this
house
were
built
on
a'
♦
And- yet today a spirit lives here in this bronze and
Spencer.
He also leaves three ^3 conciave wSl?
Gardner W. Taylor, President of
J. /ambro nT„
stone
■»■-..
•
MRS. THERIE R. HILLS
brothers, Camille of the Oblate van
(First Federal Savings arid Loan corner lot, the bedroom wing win- j
dows would be given the finishing
WEST BROOKFIELD—Funeral Order, O. M. I., now stationed in |»w It Happed inV
jAssoclaOoh'
of
New
York
and
A monument to those who loved rhythm in silent
f
Hambro isTfegi
of Northeastern Homes touch of colored blinds. The sym- services for Mrs. Therie R. Rougemeont, P. Q.; Albert of the Europe's leading^
e
W
T .'Chairman
I Foundation. "At no time is this etricaT effect of this side; of the <pierce) Hills, 90, of Brooklyn, N. Franciscan Order, located in Ken- Political figure? S
more true than when the house Is , house is pleasing to the eye and y., .widow of James E. Hills, were tucky and Joseph of Spencer.. " Norwegian ParliaS"
contrasts well with the other side, held m Brooklyn Friday night at
The funeral will be Friday at
to be built on a corner lot,
Buildings like human faces show character in their
H^^J^S*1 for its lnterest on 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Hills was a the Morin Funeral Home, followed the ConservativeTf*'
"The home builder with a lot of its
originality,
native of West Brookfield.
Her by a high mass of requiem in St. | the Committee^''
awt^£ .* the/£te5' 8toodI.on Mars Hill and beheld
and Norway
..... .:—
, J?'Q"Inside, The Pelham' is care- father and mother were Mandley Mary's Church. Burial will be in lations,
me architecture of the Acropohs its beauty and harmony
«ve in the u£%
fully planned for modern living, and Emily (Thomas) Pierce.
St.
Mary's
Cemetery.
was like a great symphonic creation ... A melodv of
The living room is large and well, Mrs. Hills was a member of the
Ft MTCUtN fcip, LjDtOrAoM
geometry seemed to pervade the very atmosphere . .
lighted by the bay window. This Plymouth Church ef the Pilgrims MRS. MARY A. BARDZIKOSKJ
of her home city, since the minis
Pauls words uttered nearly two thousand years aco
SPENCER—Mrs. Mary
Ann the-members of the
*?:£■_
try of Henry Ward Beecher. She Bardzlkoski, 91, a resident here
came crowding into the. mind. "God that made the
also belonged to the Brooklyn for two months, died early Tuesworld and all thmgs therein, seeing he is Lord of heaven
Colony of New England Women day in St. Vincent Hospital, Worand earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands . . .
and was a charter member. Mrs. cester. Her husband, Joseph, died
Hills had been a trustee of the many years ago. Most of her life elation, subject "w*
But all down through the ages men have built temples
Brooklyn
Maternity Hospital, now was spent in Baltimore, Md. She velopmeuts". '
under the inspiration of God-given knowledge
the
Prospects Heights Hospital. leaves two daughters, Mrs. Bernice
Professor Cecil E ft*.
These temples have been expressions of the idealism of
For many years she was chairman Wloch of 6 Franklin street, with Graduate School of &S»
men- creators and symbols in stone of the ace in which
of the training school for nurses. whom she lived and Mrs. Lillie ministration, Harvard 73
they were built ...
She leaves a son, J. Mandley Hills, Kline of Elkton, Md., and two sons, subject, "IndustrVZ i
S
thls sort has a special problem. His
of Brooklyn, who is associated Stanley of Baltimore and John of
M & °^ travels through the countryside of our dear
I home must stand close inspection
with the Hill & Hill Co. She was I Tacoma, Wash,
old New England it is very evident that as far as town ifrom
of Banhl
two angles. .To assist these
married in 1874 and went to live! The funeral will be on Friday Commissioner
Me was concerned our forebears built staunch homes
home
builders.
Northeastern
in Brooklyn at that time. The body in Our Lady of Rosary Church Commonwealth of MaT
arrived in West Brookfield Sat- with a high mass of requiem at a subject, "Bureaucracjn
._..„„.„„,
„..„ beautiful
„*,«umm churches
iiiurciies
wnt
Homes Foundation offers "The
spacious town
What
thalls and
is more symbolic of New England hospitality than th*. Pelham-shownJ« the mustration, window and the long wall space* 'urday for burial in Pine Grove time to be announced. Burial was
Rear Admiral Wat'™
as a suggested house for a corner make possible many different ar- cemetery. Mrs. Hills owned the in Bridgewater in charge of D. T.
verius, u. s. Navy, mM
homestead on the west Ragged Morrill of Southbridge.
I lot. The entrance has been so ar- rangements of furniture,
dent of Worcester PoljSJ
gg "I *• center of the roof .. . One just knows that ranged that the sidewalk can run
"The dining space is located in Hill road, now occupied by Joseph
stltute, subject, "The
MRS. ANNA I. MEILUS
tftere is a great stone fireplace in a spacious living room either parallel to the driveway or one corner of the kitchen, and W. Frew and family.
can be marked off by means if
perpendicular to it.
NEW BRAINTREE—Mrs. Anna The Nation".
W
a
y and
nen s
ather on
^U ?* ,.
.^
^ «
occasion to enjoy a i "The living room bay window One of the new, low partitions."
MRS. EDITH SIMPSON
(Jogis) Meilus, 55, widow of, The program will also l
fletobbttrly fellowship which swapped stories, shared joys gives a touch of individuality,
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mrs. Adams Meilus, died in her home}™?.AnnualGolfToi
Plans and specifications for "The
and griefs, planned co-operative undertakings and in especially if the base is finished Pelham" may be obtained from re- Edith Howe Simpson, 84, died Fri- here Tuesday morning. Mr. Meilus j {**** at the Salem Thursday ,
general lived the type of God-fearing life that has built in stone, as shown in the illustra- tail lumber dealers through North- day in Dorchester. She is sur- died on Feb. 20. She was born in Peabody,
1116 5th
. followed by an
the American Way of Life . ./.The glistening white tion. The attached garage, far eastern Homes Foundation, 82 St. vived by one brother, Edward E. Lithuania and came here 20 years | •J'
from being unattractive and util- Paul Street, Rochester, New Yort Howe, of this town. There were ago. She leaves two sons, Paul and i dinner and enl
churches^ which graced the village green were the nucprivate funeral services Saturday John and two brothers, Chwles evening at the New
Herbt A Hamel et ux. rt of way morning at 10 a. m. at the Sessions and Stanley Jogis of Worcester, House. A special luncheon
!WL t *® towfl's spiritual uplift and the scene of many
over Liberty st.
Funeral Chapel in Worcester in
The funeral was today in the (ladies will be held Friday
of ita, best social functions . . . eAnd the Town Hall stood
charge of the Charles S. Lane home at 8:30, followed by a high
NORTH BROOKFIELD
for the place Where democracy at its best illustrated what
Funeral Service.
The body was
Leo A Gilbert et ux—Cyr le H cremated at Mt. Auburn, Cam- mass of requiem at 9 in St. Aloy- and Charles H. of a»
1 government of the people, by the people and for the :
sius Church, Gilbertyille. Burial States Navy 'who Is i
LaFrance et ux, Willow st.
| people really meant.
bridge.
was in the parish cemetery, in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii;.;
BROOKFIELD
Esther
M
Newman
by
adm—
charge
of John F. Lyons of North ther, Mrs. Mary McLea~i
We have lived to see the creation of two great GodNina H Ericson — Arthur E Howard W Newman, Spring st.
MISS VICTORIA ADAMS
Brookfield.
Braintree, two sisters, ]
dess movements, one in Germany and the other in Russia Mangsen, Lake av.
Town of North Brookfield
EAST BROOKFIELD — Miss
Cook of Belmont and!
Henry E Hepburn et ux—Harry Margt Gaffney, Mt. Pleasant st.
• ' * Jr*® are a menace to our God-fearing way of life
Victoria A. Adams, 81, a former
MRS. NETTIE SMALL
McCartney of Beiiowi L
Lamb, rd from Brookfield to
•
• fo date we have thought of the struggle as between R
East Brookfield resident, died
NEW BRAINTREE—Mrs. Nettie three brothers, James B. k
West Brookfield, Main at, adj LEICESTER
Monday
in
the
Garfield
Hospital
the Dictators and . the Democracies ... As time goes lands of Hazen, Douty et al, adj
Walter J Bouchard et al—Ma- in Washington, D. C. She was Small, wife of Thomas R. Small, Cambridge, Peter ||7"
on and_tbe struggle develops the issues will become lands of Adams, Wood et al.
letta D White et al, lots 48-50-51 born in Podunk district, , the died Sunday night-at her home on Alexander of Wellesley. I
Oakham road after a long illness. a member of the First (
Rose M Thomas—Ernest Htobi- plan by E P Powers.
more clearly defined and we shall realize that the
daughter of Henry H. and Lydia She was born in Paterson, N. J., tional Church at Bewl
doux
et
ux,
Maple
St.
Walter
J
Bouchard
et
at—Ma
struggle will eventuate' into one between those who fear
Ann <Lamson> Adams. She be- and has lived here for the past The funeral was heldfna]
WEST BROOKFIELD
5
lon ed to ne f the
God and those who fear Him not.
bV E ?P^«
'
°- P'an ilies
e to settle
° ln°
^rliest fam- 14 years. She leaves her husband, church Tuesday at 2 o'cta
Archie B Jay et ux—Henry E.
rh»» riSta, ™,i„ /- *
Podunk. She lived three daughters, Ruth E„ Jean Howard Gaylord officiated, j
GUnt 1 h re
Bishop et Ux, Main St. t^KStat
° ' ? durmg.the early years of her Louise and Mary I., all at home; ial was in South Cet
SPENCER
and attended local schools. four sons, Thomas R., Jr., John W„ charge of the John F. I
Thos J Kelley—Walter j Kel- life
Myra A Burrage et al—Luigi ley.
She was a graduate of Wellesley at home, James R. of Cambridge I eral Home.
Bottomry
av.
Fiagentini et ux. Linden & Cherry
Leicester Sav Bk—John F Tosts.
bin, Brown st, Indian Hill pk,
It is heartening to learn that we are taking lessons WARREN
Highland <& This! sts.
Leo W B.elle commr — Eustace
Michl J O'Dotthell—Napoleon J
from the experiences of the people in the British Isles
Dodgson et al, adj lands of Warri- Deschene et ux, Fisgah st.
and that we are preparing our civilian population for ner Hitchcock et al.
Robt E Williams—Wm P Farservice in preventative and rebuilding work if and when
Inhabitants of Warren—Eustace rell, Beulah hts. Cherry Valley.
the European war comes to our shores.
Dodgson et al, about Y* acre.
Robt E Williams—Geo C LaWarren Steam Pump Co Inc— Motte, Cherry Valley, Beulah hts.
As in all such movements there are public spirited
: a'-''
men and women who are inevitably out in the forefront
inspiring others by their zeal and care for the common
good ... It is really surprising to observe how far we
have gone in this matter of getting ready for a crisis iwhich all seem to feel is inevitable . . . With the appointment of a National Administrator of Civilian Defense in the person of Mayor LaGuardia of New York
by President Roosevelt it would seem that this important work should now proceed in an orderly and efficient
manner.
Those who have watched the development of Red
Cross work in this area during the past two years now
realize that the early sponsors of aid to sufferers abroad
:3s--were taking time by the forelock and getting organized
lor our own dire needs when and if the time comes for
us to he more intimately aquainted with the world's
suffering.
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MCDONNELL CO.
Established

FUNERAL SERVICE
II Cherry Slieet, Spencer

"Just Lock At Tht Mechanism!

• More than 6.2 cu. ft. of convenient storage space.
•11.7 ft. of usable shelf space.
• Famous Sealed-ia-Steel G-E
Thrift Unit.

Central Mass. Electric Co.
PALMER. MASS

465 MAIN STREET
Tel. 400

WEST BROOKFIELD

\^0m WHITES

I. NOREAU & CO.

BUY HERE AND SAVE MORE

* SALB

Tel. 787

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

STEAKS

Sirloin
Rump

*^*>
JJ

yean

'

lb. 19c

POT ROAST
Corned, Meatv

lb. 19c

Chicken Pepper Dutch

LOAVES "*%£*;

lb. 29c

SgSO

I

POTATOES

lb. 25c

15 lb. 40*
peck *wv

Fresh Fillet of

Haddock »>• 18°
lb. 7c

Kraft's Oleo

Large Package

Bisquick 28c Parkay »• 18'

|Soda Crackers
2 ib. box 15°

Jumbo Shelled

Peanuts
Glorietta Halves—Sliced

Peaches

[ARDENS
CANDY

Dog Food

SeemsEVEmoDYi;Sayine'F/BSTBECAUSE'IT'SFft

Ketchup
Fancy Quarts

Pill Pickles

Oyster Crackers
Occident

Flour

CARROLL
MOTOR St
West BrookfWd. Mass-

Crabmeat
Thriftlube

5 cans 24c

Blue Label

Pigs Feet
Deluxe
No. 2 cans
100%
Fined
Grapefruit Juice
Packed in a Smart Tom. Veg.
Re-usable
Phillip's Soups
Jar
Felbers Farina

3 lb. jar J9

for
making
ICE
234 can 22c

14 oz. bot. 14c

Gali. AH Nu Floor Wax

MOTOR OIL 99c
Mile Guarantee No. 30—40—50

Campfire

Marshmallows
Mrs. Rogers Old Fashioned

Every Entry Helps The Girl Scouts
$27,500 BIG CASH PRIZES

WwuOMHnMVU^

3 Pkgs. 25c 3 Pkgs. 14c 3 Pkgs. 14c
JELLY CENTER MARSHMALLOW

lb. 19c

PURE UNDttUTED

12 oz. Can 10c

28 oz. jar 25c Carrot Juice
HEINZ SLICED
Cucumber
Pickles
2 for 15c

24 oz. jar 21c

Wn^SON'S CERTIFIED

1 lb. can 15c
4 for 19c Corned Beef Hash
BLACK FLAG
pts. 19c 6 oz. can 9c
1 lb. bag 18c Fly Spray
BLUE BOT EMBOSSED
80 pack 7c
24% lb. bag 95c Napkins
No. Vz can 25c Selected Western
qt. 33c

Cadet White

Shoe Polish

CREAM J

19c Pinks, Cookies

No Rubbing

2

NEW EXCITING CONTEST

1 lb. Cello Bag 19c I

Stronsheart

Three Diamond

A. A. GENDREAU
COMPANY
Spencer, Mass.

Christ Memorial Church will
conduct a delicatessen food sale on
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
May 29th, in the vestry of the
church.
The ladies are outdoing themper month
selves to make the food to be sold
most appealing to the eye and apOver 6 million Frigidaires
petizing to the palate. Such items
If hove been built and soldi
as Parkerhouse rolls, macaroni
salad, potato salad, baked beans,
j American and Chinese Chop Suey,
home made breads, cakes and
VARNEY'S
pies.
The committee: Mrs. Alice VarRadio Shop
ney, Mrs. Donald Crooks, Mrs.
87 Summer St. North Brookfield Bush Howland, 7»s. Ellen Doowra
lelephone — North Brookfield 856 and Mrs. David Hayes.
fully-fitted—ONLY

Native

Fresh Sliced

PORK CHOPS

Church Guild To
Hold Food Sale

doz. 30c
VALENCIA ORANGES
bunch 9c
Fancy C1>LE&Y
bunch 6c
Fresh CARROTS
large head 9c
ICEBERG LETTUCE
lb. 18c
Red Ripe TOMATOES

lb. 25c

SPARE RIBS

doz. 25c

NEW CALIFORNIA

Boneless

C

*

29°

Juicy FLORIDA ORANGES

HAMBURGER

BUTTER

lb

COFFEE

Wilson's Pickled

the u!: ** «>nth ,i^

y

m

ISO Main St.
SPENCER

Beverley Lightly Salted-

°ffoi
of "9 <*H

IT ALWAYS

Pbnnea '-'KI7 — 2127

mer home In Bailey island.
| and Mrs. Franklin Brown of
Miss Ruth Torrey spent the Athol, Mildred Meader of Harvard'
SPENCER
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Torrey of Pleasant and Robert Meader of Meriden,
SOCIAL NEWS
Union memorial cervices will be
street. Miss Torrey Is employed in Conn.
The final meeting of the idthe Evans Case Company, North | Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hay- vanced class in First Aid being held in the Methodist Church
Mary 8. Crulekshanks
Sunday
morning at 9:30.
Rev.
Attleboro.
23 High St.,' Tel. 2245
- ward are spending a few days with sponsored by the West Brookfield
J\S**"~ ■
v
k.end with a pair of smart
The Art Department of D.P.H.S. Mrs. Hay ward's brother at Tenaf- Branch of the Worcester Chapter Jack R. Steele pastor of the
of 1 he American Red Cross was Methodist church will be in charge
I your best M^mTshoes, You win find a !arge and
again was honored by the award
'by, N. J.
The Annual Meeting of the of a third prize to Miss Oermalne ', John Lebevour of Somerville, held Thursday evening. The mem- of the Memorial Sunday services
diS7«.Iectwn
«omfi»rt* y;It
L
Noreau
&
Co.
u
._
■ eo OK ^
bers of the class motored to the and will be assisted by Rev. Dr.
E&5>)»>at women's
Parent-Teacher Association will be Dufault for her« poster entered
Styles $2.95 and $3.95 x
held ln Assembly Hall, D.P.H.S. in the state-wide contest, spon- N. J. was in town for the week- cot age at Lake Wickaboag owned John Reid acting pastor of the
Congregational
Church.
Monday, May 26, at 8 p. m. Re- sored by the Motion Picture Dept. end. His parents have a summer by Mrs. Altha D«on for the First
For your feet's sake -i- Enna
ports of the National Convention of the Federation of Womens" home here and will be here In a :..3eting. The mergers of the ad- American Legion post 244, the Legion
Auxiliary
and
the
Troop
118
held at Hotel Statler in Boston, Clubs, at their annual meeting in few weeks, for the rest of the sea- vanced-class are: Mrs. Edith Q.
jetticks
$5 an* $6
Richardson, Mrs. Elfreda Davison, Of Boy Scouts will attend the serMay 19-22 will be given.
Those Swampscott, Ma"y 12-15. This pos- son.
attending the convention were ter also received- recognition In
The Podunk Woman's Club are Mrs. Elizabeth White, Miss Anna vices in a body.
Mrs. Roger Bemis, president of the contest sponsored by ths to hold a smorgasbord supper at M. O'Day, Mrs. Pearl Stone, Mrs.
Confessions were heard in Sathe local association, Mrs. Vitalja Worcester Better- Film Council Podunk Chapel Saturday night in Ethel Bennett, Miss Mildred P. cred Heart Church Wednesday
KEDETTES
Bridges,
Mrs.
Helen
MCronin,
where
It
was
awarded
first
prize.
charge
of
Mrs.
Frank
Williams,
Hurley and Mrs. Gertrude Ferguevening at 7:30. Ascension Thursson.
Spencer members of the O. E. S. assisted by .Mrs. Levy, Mrs. Walter Miss Mary M Roche, Mrs. Anne day was observed with mass at 7
Green,
Mrs.
Ethel
Leonard,
and
that
attended
the
banquet
held
ST^BL*"!-* TJEi'W^A liB*, momrng.,©^
Friends of the Rev. Ralph S.
"^Zt all Summer long with Kedettes. They're
Mrs. Ruben Lackstrom. The sup- Mrs. Altha Dixon, Mrs. Alice B. f essions will be heard
Huffer, former pastor of the Con- Wednesday evening, May 14th at per
i****?£& as a feather. America's most popular
Jay, Mrs. Nancy Alien, Mrs. Henry evening at 1 30 for women, and
will
be
followed
by
a
musical
Hotel
Bancroft,
Included
the
folgregational Church, were fortunBishop, Mrs. Shirley Carroll, Mrs. children of the parish. Mass wtfi be
entertainment
in
charge
of
Mrs.
lowing:
Mrs.
Inez
McMurdo,
ate ' to hear his broadcast TuesLeonard. There also will be Mary B. Smith and Mrs. Edna celebrated Sunday morning at 8
*
$1.95 and $2.43
day a.m. on station WHEB at Deputy - Grand - Marshall; Mrs. Ethel
Ruth Blodgetti Worthy Matron; a sale of flowers and plants dur- Keefe..
o'clock.
):15 a. m.
Mrs. Rose Woods and her son, ing the evening in charge of Mrs
.Liable men's shoes with a
Another First Aid class is
The third degree team, with
The
Surgical
'
Dressings
Unit
Walter
Nichols.
Ernest; and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
forming and the course will begm Mrs. Ella Richardson as master
Eftum of style, a knowing
that meets every Thursday after- Marshall. This was the high light
The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist about the middle of September. conferred the third degree on a
JL with leather and a
noon in Social Hall, was honored ln the convention of the Grand Church went to Worcester Sunday This class already has one man
class of candidates of the BrookEe that is considerate'
by a visit May 15 from Mrs. Turn- Chapter of the Eastern Stars.
evening to attend a luncheon, and enrolled and it is hoped that the field Orange in Brookfield Tuesi, an inspector and instructor of
Kit is Freeman shoes at
meeting of the Youth Fellowship men will be interested in It as day evening.
urgical dressings in Worcester.
of the Worcester Baptist Associa- well as the women. The chairman
£ other smart sport
She expressed to the workers, the EAST BROOKFIELD tion.
The-' Wednesday
Afternoon
of the West Brookfield, Branch of
appreciation at headquarters, of
Club will meet next WedMr. Bernard Knowlton of the the American Red Cross, Miss Eva Bridge
ihe
fine
contribution
by
this
unit.
nesday
afternoon
at
the
home of
M.
Bridges,
wishes
that
any
deS3 $3-30 $4
Worcester office of the Registry of
Everyone present received an imMr. and Mrs. Augusta Ledler Motor Vehicles in Mass. showed sirous of enrolling in the standard Mrs. H. Ray Chesson of Cottage
shoes must LOOK better, FIT better and FEEL better
petus from this enthusiastic visi- of Stafford Springs, Conn, are safety moving pictures to the pu- First Aid Class notify her so that street.
^
or to continue the work; all visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis-Le'd- pil» in the town of North Brook- plans can be made to have an in', fljTno s»le!
The Memorial exercises of the
dressings now are destined for use 'er.
field, Brookfield, and East Brook- structor ready. These first aid schools of the town win be held in
in the United States Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward field, Thursday and Friday. They courses are so popular that in- the Town Hall next Wednesday
Mrs. Armstrong and her sister have been entertaining Mr. Fred were shown at the Hodgkin School structors are in great demand, and afternoon.
WARE
MAIN STREET
.
Miss Fairchlld, who have spent Pomeroy, a former resident of this Friday afternoon. There was also the Worcester Chapter does hot
Worcester County 4-H Achievethe past two winters in the former town, now of Westfield, this week. safety talks. The program was have enough trained instructors ment Day was held test Saturday
home of Miss Alice Ames, left
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meader have sponsored by the local police and to teach in all parts of its terri- in Horticultural Han in Worcestory.
Spencer this week for their sum- had as guests the past week, Mr. school authorities.
ter and West Brookfield girls were
The Worcester Chapter of the among the exhibitors.
American Red Cross has been
Prizes were awarded for school
asked to fill a quota of 17,000, dresses, washable fabric (10-13
knitted garments to be completed years), to West Brookfield exhiby January 1 1942 West Brook- Mtors. Marie Skiffington and
field Branch is part of the Wor- Marjorie Jaffray. Priaes for aprons
cester Chapter and an appeal r,,^ md exhibited were given to
being made to West Brookfield Barbara Norberg and Pearl King.
knitters to knit for this worthy The gjjjg received their instrucc
??sf- ya/n for..knltting cIan1Jbe itions in sewing from Miss Anna M.
obtained from either Missi Lillian O'Day a teacher at the School
A. Sampson of Cottage Street or I street School
the chairman, Miss Eva M: I ,„.,,.
.,«».. _j
_. ™.
William M. Richardson of Shay
Bridges.
j road has recently sold a bunding
{lot on the main New Braintree
i highway to Alonzo Penix of BosMARSH BLOCK
SEE NEW HUNT "SIX"! i ton. Mr. Penix plans to build in
I the near future.
Opp. KLEVENS
Men under supervision of Highway Superintendent Ralph
H.
! Stevens have laid a new sidewalk
along Main and Central Streets as
far as the Post Office. Curbing
was laid around the corner.
The annual meeting of the Parent Teachers Association was held
in the School Street School building Tuesday evening.
Charles Woodward of Crescent
White
Rose
Quality
Cut From Young Beef
King Arthur
avenue nearly severed his thumb
while chopping wood at his home.
Dr. Clifford J. Huyck dressed the
injury.
Mrs. Angela T. Shanahan, who
has been spending the winter in
c
Florida, has returned to her summer home "Ryenest" at Lake
lb
Wickaboag.
Vacuum Packed In Glass Jar
Francis S. Macuin of the Wept
Ragged Hill road, who recenHy
underwent an operation at Hahnemann Hospital in Worcester is expected
home soon.
Fresh Ground

►*••

«lf A«»_.
Price,/

in
">

18S0

ImSJgJ^

Fresh Mackerel

flKSTUt

Ambulance
Service

Phone 618
163 Main St., Spencer

PA6E THREE

Reg. 25c Size 19c

EGGS

$5,000.00 GRAND PRIZE . . . waiting for someone!
Each Day's First Prize . . . $500. Each day, 5 additional prizes $50. each* Thirty daily contests. Monday
through Fridays.
Enter Often! For each entry you send, the GIRL
SCOUTS receive a cash donation ... to help their
important work in today's emergency! Don't miss
helping! Don't miss writing just a few words that
may bring you a lifetime fortune.
HEAR

The Story of Bess Johnson
W O R C

Not Sized

Lifebuoy Soap
Lux
a"«™ i&
Toil* Soap

1 lb. Pkg. 18c

doz. 31C

FREE TO THE PUBLIC!

3 cakes 17c
3 cakes 17c

4:30 P. M.

Mondays thru Fridays

; >-"-^:fs-;.-"

-1
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Men and Motors-The New Army on Wheels

THE LITTirFOXES
IUUAN HUIMAN t Dranolle ttMyk

Over the Garden Wall

The .fcfe frarts, keep us wary of
setting out more young plants doubUess been „„«,_
than we tare willing to cover up of
?"»«, since St*!*
nights. Just one night's forgetting £**
can undo many weeks- of watching t^mostpta?6*«lil
and transplanting.
If you are hoping to get some
made thai™'li-i
native laurel transplanted Into wto
about setting out "^
your garden, it will soon be time astohavepientv,?081'"*
to look for some small bushes. Unlike most shrubs, I'm told that he decided totuS,!*'
the best time to move it is when
it's in bloom. This is most pleasing
that shVeerSSii° """M
because then we can watch for put
take when m?^***!
those plants which are pinker when the welt ^a*.
than the others and thus richer- tention at the san^.^He
looking. Or maybe the contents of when the fisW^VS
the soil make the color what it is » H you'll soat V** «8|i
and you can't tell what it would be seeds over ntoTt monXot 1
in your garden. At any rate it is insmallTape^SS
a fine idea to take up with the Im
sure thereT^.mu»»J
plant considerate soil where it is about geniSSttci1*^
now growing because acidity is and left them two JJ^h
required for best results and we've Planted them an n?tSlttl*3
t
KATHERINE WAKHEN
a tall tale but the,*J2M
upthenextmoi-Sng*6*^
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Spencer, Massachusetts
George Gerald Parker, minister
Sunday
9:45 a. m.i The Church School.
The Auditorium Little Theatre
10:40 a. m. The Kindergarten.
opens a summer season of touring
10:45 a. m. Union Memorial
legitimate stage plays - Monday
evening June 2nd with the presen- Sunday Service in this church
tation of Lillian Hellman's stir- iwith the Methodist Church unitring drama "The Little Foxes", ing in the service. Members of the
which ran for nearly two seasons Service organizations will be speat the National Theatre, New Tork cial guests. The sermon is by Mr.
Parker, the subject being "WarCity.
"The Little Foxes" is a vital dens of Democracy". There will be*
special music by the choirs and
play about the money-grubbing soloists.
Hubbards who s/k to build their Tuesday
fortunes at the expense of their
in-laws and neighbors who repre- sal.3:00 p. m. Junior Choir rehearsent what is called "the Old
4:00 p. m. Troop Two of the
South". This 1900 Southern fam- Girl
Scouts.
ily portrait is a lively and engross7:30 pi m. Troop 115 of the Boy
ing study in fireside practice of Scouts.
*■
power politics as control of a pro- Thursday
fitable business deal shifts from
3:00
p.
m.
Troop
One
of
the
Girl
one member of the family to anScouts.
other.
Katherine Warren is the featured player and the supporting
cast includes: Bram Nossen, Vincent Coleman, Dorothea Petgen,
Paul Byron and many others.
The regular sale of tickets will
start Monday morning at 9 A. M.
May 26th at the Harvard Street
side of the Auditorium.
Mail orders with enclosed draft
or money order will be filled now
in order of their receipt.''
Matinees Tuesday,
Thursday
and Saturday.
The scale of prices has been
given careful attention to popularize these noteworthy touring attractions.

* i*V—

h/rt?«2£!L mfUSr^ 5?ce_.the new a™* °° wheels-!* symbolized
&t™ Jtr ^V01 . rf O"*"** 4 x 4 army truck, shown across the
■ottan^; the photo. Atjthe upper left, heavily laden trucks rumble across
isl«£??,?«8 JES ¥%£ ,buat ** ■""* «««neen in a practice
Mnsuver m 4IJ4 mmutes. In the foreground is a Chevrolet 4x4 carrying

foot-bndge unity. Upper right, doughboy* of the Fourth Division start the
day s work with smiles. Lower left; Rugged,, four-wheel-drive trucks roll
through trackless forests when necessary. Lower right: Another familiar
Chevrolet 4*4 carries a post command telephone switchboard, nerve-center
of a division. All photos were taken at Fort Behning, Qa.
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BROOKFIELD

WARREN

managing editor of "The Scarlet".
Hall, Michael Hurley directing. On
Memorial Day the Band will play
for the* exercises in Warren at
8:30, and in Spencer at ten o'clock.
The Parent Teacher association
Monday night elected the following officers: President, Mrs.
Richmond H. Hathaway; first
vice-president, Mrs. Timothy Collins; second vice-president, Miss
Kathcrine Dalton; secretary, Mrs.
Bertram Covell; and treasure--,
Mrs. Bertram W. Perkins.

The annual Junior prom will be
Comdr. W. A. Lent, U. S. N, with Bonner; first vice president, Miss
his wife and sons*Willys and John Theone \jforks; second vice presi- held in Town Hall Friday night,
with
music furnished by the Para, "of Portsmouth, N. H. were week- dent, Mrs. Seavey D. Morse; secend guests of Mr. and Mr?. Mi- retary, Miss Mary F. Leach; mount Orchestra. The patronchael J. Kelly, West Main street. treasuier, Mrs. George Dr.vis. The esses will be Mrs. Sylvan Genth, He is in command of the submar- nominating committee was Mrs. ner, Mrs. Henry Sommerman,
Marguerite McKelligett, and
ine Triton.
Lester Gavitt, Mrs. Henry M. Miss
Mrs. Lorah Stanhope. The grand
Brook field Grange met Tuesday Donahue, Mrj. Marvin D. Tucker, march will be led by Eugene.Ploof
night in Banquet Hall. The third Mrs. Russell H. Smith, and Rev and Irene Magiera, and the ushand fourth degrees were conferred Eric I. Linda.
ers will be Alta. Campbell, Lucille
upon a. group of candidates, the
The gues' speaker was Dr; Forrant, Mary Girouard, Patricia
third by the ladies' team with Blade Getting cf the Stat.» De- McQuiggan, Jean Risley, Charlotte
Miss Lucille Valley in charge and par'mtiil ot Public Hea'th.
He Ross, Jean Schlosstein, Pauline
the fourth by the regular officers poke ni< 'V.;?v«.ition of Tisease", Smith, Gladys Stanhope, Helen
Miss Mamie Posontek of South
Inland •Nutrition for Scho.il Cliil- Tuttle Margaret Waldo and Jane street
with Mrs.
Norris
Buxton
was tendered a shower
t
dren
charge.
*
Ziemba.
Tuesday night at the Community
Mrs.
John
Jefferey's.
Circle
of
Hall
by
150 relatives and friends,
Refreshments were served by a
the Women's Guild conducted a in honor of her coming marriage
committee headed by Mrs. Albert
supper meeting at the home of on June 1, when she will become
J. Balcom. The Juvenile Orange
Mrs. Fred W. Wright on East Main the bride of John Soya of Ware.
met in the afternoon. Following
street,
Wednesday at 6:30;
the regular business meeting reThe Evening Circle of the Wofreshments were served by the
Nearly four billion dollars were
Miss Evelyn Desplaines, Grove men's Guild met Thursday night expended
Misses Dolores Mulvey,
Hazel
by the Class I railroads
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
William
Dillstreet,
was
in
Woonsocket,
Rhode
Richardson, and Evelyn Peterson
in 1940 for the purchase of fuel,
The Feast of the Ascension was Island, for the week-end, where aber on Curtis avenue.
The Legion Band held a rehear- materials and supplies of all kinds,
observed in St. Mary's Church she was a guest at the home of
sal Wednesday night in the Town new equipment and other imThursday with masses at 6 and Mr. and Mrs. Aram Sansouci.
provements, wages to railroad emMembers of the Rosebud team
7:30 o'clock. Confessions in preployees and for taxes.
paration were heard Wednesday fattened their batting averages
considerably on Tuesday night
afternoon and evening.
Railroads since 1923 have inwhen they defeated the Rutland
A group of 125 ladies from St. Regulars
in a twilight game at
Albert Brown Southwick, son of stalled 1,170,423 freight cars and
Mary's Cnurch and its two mis- the common by the score of 14 to Mr.
Mrs. Nathan M. South- 17,326 locomotives.
sions, St. John's, East Brookfield 2. The game was called in the sev- wick and
of Marshall street, has been
and Sacred Heart, West Brook- enth due to darkness, but not until awarded
the Prentlss-Hoyt prize
If all railway tracks in the
field attended a turkey dinner the local team had batted around
poetry for^the third consecu- United States were extended in a
served by the Duffy concern in and had scored six runs. Vince for
tive year at dark University. He single line, a train traveling at
Banquet Hall Sunday night. The Klimavich was the pitcher for the is
a senior. He has been editor
guest speaker was Rev. Thomas J. local team. Very weak defense of the yearbook "Pasticcio" and sixty miles per hour would require
292 days to run the entire length.
McDermott, S. J., of Holy Cross. playing by the Rutland team was
Both the pastor, Rev. John Eng- a big factor in the one-sided
strom and the assistant, Rev. game.
Richard Hoey spoke briefly.
Mrs. Ellis Ingram, Mrs. Mary
At the early morning masses the Lane, Miss Helen MacDonald and
laches received Moly Communion Mrs. Mary Lane have been vacain their respective churches in tioning in New York City during
groups.
the week.
Mrs. Catherine Midura of Saint
Selectman Patrick H. Gorman of
River Street passed the week witn John street has announced the
engagement of her
daughter,
relatives in Peru, N. Y.
Wanda, to Stephen Fafara, son
Miss Betty Gavitt, student at of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fafara of
Cambridge School, Weston and Ware.
The ceremony will take
Richard Gavitt, student at Wil- place on June 28 here, at St. Jobraham Academy, were week-end seph's Church.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester GaMiss Mildred Hard?, Edward
vitt, Common street.
and Jean Hardy and Mrs. Oscar
Joseph J. Durkin, Jr., student Locks, all of Clover, Virginia, have
at Bridgton Academy,
North been guests during the week at the
Bridgton, Maine passed the week- home of Mr. and Mrs. James Canend with his parents on Main ada, Spring street.
street.
Women and girls of St. Joseph's
Mrs. Joseph J. Durkin of Main parish commenced their annual
street is assisting this week as triduum exercises on Sunday night
clerk in the local Post Office.
at St. Joseph's Church. Services
Miss Edith Marie Lonergan of for the men and boys of the parish
Canton and Maurice Britain Roth- commenced Thursday night and
rock of Brookline, were married will end on Sunday night.
last Thursday by Rev. Eric I.
Members of the Local Project
Lindh in
the
Congregational of the First Congregational Church
Church. They were attended by met Monday night with Mrs. Ellis
Miss Beatrice Gaudette of Boston, Ingram in charge and later enterS-f-r-e-t-c-h your paint dollar by using SAPOLIN HOUSE
and Douglas' Temple of Boston. tained members of the Men's Club
The only witnesses were the and their friends at a social.
PAINT... it outlasts ordinary house paint... stay* clean
mothers of the bride and brideThe regular communion breakbecause dirt can't become imbedded . . . withstands the
groom and Mrs. Eric I. Lindh.
fast of Cardinal Gibbons Council,
elements. Specify SAPOLIN HOUSE PAINT and treat
Barre high defeated Brookfield Knights of Columbus, will be held
yourself to Hie best paint job you ever had. Ar
high 6 to 1 on Community Dia- Sunday morning after the 7.15
Vp*» Quart
mond.
mass. The affair will be held in
Memorial Sunday will be ob- Grange Hall with District Deputy
served here with special services Edward B. Conroy as toastmaster.
in the First Unitarian Church The principal speaker will be ProThe pastor Rev. Howard A Mac- fessor Alfred V. Boursey of Holy
CHAIN HARDWARE SYSTEM
Donald has invited the American Cross College.
Legion, Sons of Union Veterans.
Mr. and Mrs. Amedee Thibault
Four H Club, Legion Auxiliary. have been receiving congratulaBoy and Girl Scout organizations, tions on the birth of a ison at
AUTHORIZED
DFALE1
and Grange orders to attend the Mary Lane Hospital.
Mrs. Thi10:45 o'clock service of worship in bault and son have returned to
his church.
the family home.
The Parent-Teachers' AssociaRev. William C. Prentiss wta
tion met hi Banquet Hall Monday officiate at the regular Sunday
M/\<E OLD THINGS LOOK LIKE NEW
night and elected the following services at 10:45 at the First Conofficers: President, Mrs. Harry gregational Church.

oM»

Hfeekr&td

<t Have
Some Splendid

USED CARS

WEST WARREN

North Brookfield

LEICESTER

I
:

filOw 15 THE TIME

SAPOLIN HOUSE PAINT
STRETCHES YOUR PAINT DOLLAR

W. E. Aubuchon Co.. Inc.

132 MAIN STREET

TCMBSSSHB

<••**•,

53-55 Chandler St
Tel. 4-5316

Worcester

Come In and Look Them Over

DEWS PONTIAC

MAIN STREET

|16 MAIN STREET

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

PENCEB, MASS.

Set theThiffl

The new W. L
summer weights will |
wings on your feet! 1
be light and easy-n

Pake the
[Wheel

with famous Douglas t
in every detail. Coat I
try on a pair!
9

Actually 6 /l0 eu. ft.!
Practically a Seven I
only

Si 0>i75
7

134

EASY
TERMS

j Vou never saw a tractor so easy

? s?

St

II today I

VARNEY'S
Radio Shop

"«able to

b

[Trade Allowances and Terms tp Make It Easier

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

MILTON C. RICHARDSON

A COMPLETE FUEL BEETICE InchrfhC
RANGE and FUEL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century if TTrttfiffl '} Bank*

For a Square Deal

f

-L N. B. 868

WEST BROOKFIELD

Ruggles, high school student; selection, "Tenting Tonight", by
grade 12 students; Decorating of
graves by Legionnaires and Sons
Memorial Day will be observed of Union Veterans; selections by

£Lf^« \
T g°^ West Drum Corps; salute to the Flag, by
Brookfield where they wiU deco- setoctaw Albert H. Bellows; serate the graves of the soldier and |lection> ..^ Vacant Q^. ^

Fourteen Articles
Voted On

Brookfield Auto
Wrecking In
Business 7 Years

RISKS

WEEK-END SPECIAL
6.00 16 Tire

$6.49 up

•

™"l-new full

hls
feX.V
ww
at Case.

Memorial Day
Program

Robert Arsenault, Hugh Smith,
Sydney Collins, John
Toppin,
Teddy Mues, William Tanski, Edward Hayes, Thomas Mahaney,
Spanish group: Jeanne Brodeur, and George Embair.
LEICESTER—Fourteen articles
Mary Lou Hanigan, Ruth Taylor,
Swedish group: Nancy Jacobson, were voted on Tuesday evening
Marjorie Kenney, Mildred Gensler, Katherine Hyland, Lucy Pelletier, at a special town meeting.
Donald Gaudette, David Boynton, Audrey Mues, Catherine McCarAmong the articles of partiRobert Hunter, David Britch, and thy, Carolyn Tanski, Gloria Mun- cular interest was the Insurance
Raymond Haire.
dell, and Elaine Robidoux
' fhat is wanted for members of
English group: Betty Seery.
Chinese group: Marie Peterson a*»»« Pire and Police departments
Christine Smith, Lulu Gensler, and Donald Burke
I eainst accidents. In the past
Sterling Adams, Rose Rohan, EsD^ii.v, ,~™,„;
', ia
,•
„ a ^ re
,
'year oae policeman was hurt
UP
ther Wilson,
Theresa Young, w££? S° - ™
? ^ ' while on duty and two firemen.
Claire Boucher, Dorothy Colburn, rtr^JK ?} • ASlUei- The ,iremen "» sti11 unable to
Olive Achilles, Shirley Smith, Eva Dons Broughton,, Marion Stead- work
man, Edith Evans. Richard Bur-, A committee was named at
Stone, Barbara Sheldon.
French group, dancing minuet: dettelrvmg OTJay Joseph Smith,' the last town meeting, composed
Priscilla Pelletier, Barbara May, f„aHy ™a£nv ^"fred Steadman' of the fire engineers, three from
; the pm^ce Bo^d. Board of SeNancy A. Cronin, Betty P. Cronin, and Clifford Valley.
Shirley Achilles, Betty
Haire H»^P»S^'BM^ Mer" lectm6n and O11-^ members of
Frederick Corbetfr,
Seavey D. riam, Ralph Allen, Forest Grimes, the Taxpayers' Association to inMorse, Jr., Horace L. May, Jr., Henry Chartier, and Thomas Em- j vestigate the fire trucks in town,
Eugene Walker, George Galloway,
•if' ,_
, For the past two years it was
Each group was in costume and for a new truck rather than three
and Alfred Brodeur.
the
numbers
included
songs
and
at oncej a j^g later toWsan.
Dutch group: Joyce A. Gaudette,
■
nual report to the "town he stated
J,une Freemanzon, Jeanette Pot- dances.
recommended by the fire chief
ter, and Nancy Hunter.
that the town appropriate money
Irish group: Gloria Achilles
the
trucks were getting old and
Theresa Boucher, Rachel Britch,
expensive to keep in running
Mary Prizio, Mary Rose, Rita
condition. He also stated the
Chartier, Ann Smith, Norman
trucks could be ruled off the
Hickey, James Wilson, Richard
! road on
Allen, Norman Evans,
George
Morris and "Si" of the Brookaccount of faulty brakes
Reed, Francis Pronto, and Albert field Auto Wrecking Co. are and relining the brakes would
no
p
Gregson.
rounding out their seventh year' .X|V '
Scotch: Marion Gadaire, Joan with a record to be proud of. Not I JP?ier a™?les vere- To approWoodard, Jane Collins, Shirley only have they made hundreds i"™*6 ■odiMOiial funds for the
DeWitt, Lucy Gadaire, Betty Bou- of friends by their, square dealings ! ^"Sf6. old age assistance and
cher, Dorothy Boucher, Agnes but they have bunt stock of used ! "*• *° dependent children dePeterson, Marion Haynes, Ruth replacement parts that dealers and j Parranents; also for the town
Whitmarsh, Betty Prizzio, Barbara individuals appreciate more and c,erk, town treasurer, tax collecw
and fire
fire
Dunham, and Marie Peterson.
more. All the parts they sell are lector
F and
warden departmerits.
Russian group: D. Tucker, Jr., guaranteed.
To authorize the selectmen to
enter into an agreement with
the Unitarian Society relative to
WHY TAKE NEEDLESS straightening the boundary line
between the Town Auditorium
building lot and the Unitarian
Church. To authorize the selectmen to purchase a new truck for
on your holiday trip? •
the Highway Department and
oppose
of an old truck by tradeEQUIP
YOUR CAB WITH SAFE
TIRES AT
MODERATE COST

Used Auto Parts
Of All Kinds At
Reasonable Prices

Ca
feel fresn
»fcT,h
TV'S"
MUt the °end
of the day. Take a

The Complete Men's!
Telephone — North Brookfield 856
87 Summer St. North Brookfield MAIN ST.
Wl

Blanchard School
Presents Pageant

•

comf

noe,sohaady in its controls,
j» nimble oa its feet. With Syn<tom*d
Steering fo, qu4
i
*dj»« and four speeds for'fouU be surprised how many

'!»'• brilliantly n.w insid. and out.

SPRING CAME EARLY THIS YEAR . . . MOST
PEOPLE WILL ENJOY A THREE DAY HOLIDAY
ON MEMORIAL DAY WEEK END .... WISE
MOTORISTS WILL START THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
WITH A BETTER CAR ... TRI-TOWN DEALERS
ARE WATTING TO SERVE YOU . . . THE DEALERS WHOSE ADS APPEAR ON THIS PAGE WILL
GLADLY SHOW YOU THEIR STOCK AND IF THEY
HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WILL ARRANGE EASY
TERMS AND LOW PRICES WHICH WILL PLEASE
YOU.

SAVE
MONEY

'njoyaNew
[firperiejice
iFarmpower

The Dairy Cottage of ■ Grand Opening!

WESTERN
Brookfield
Auto Wrecking
AUTO
Tel: 2106
W. Main St.

*

Brookfield

ASSOCIATE STORE

SPRING AND SUMMER TUNE-UP
KING SYSTEM
Pep Up Your Car With A Tune Up . . .
RESULTS•
•
•

QUICKER STARTING
FASTER ACCELERATION
GREATER POWER

It's Like Sending Your Car Back To The Factory
SEE US FOB YOUR NEXT JOB FOB 100% SATISFACTION

Harder's Garage, Inc.
SALES — DESOTO - PLYMOUTH — SERVICE
Frank O. Bisnette, Prop.

Post Road

Tel 2086

Brookfield

Well Trade For Anything Of Value!
-25th Anniversary SaleFOR OUTSTANDING BUYS AND REAL TRADE-IN PRICES FOR YOUR
CAR, SEE US DURING THIS SALE.

SEE THESE
1940 Ford Deluxe
Badio & Heater

Frank D. Sylvia, Prop.

MAIN ST.

Irl Th
*\ "f feartKCeme- the vocal quartet; America, by the
tery. They return to join the
col- ^^ CoTps. AmeiicaQ Z*m
umnhere at Legion Square at •\9Mmt*m: FU* s^te to the
oclock Led hjr the local group of 'r^. Tm by the bugler; «8tar
constables directed by Chief of apangted Bj*ner" by the Drum
Police Charles W; Brown, and ac- L„ p "
companied by the Special Town j
Fife and Drum Corps of South-! The column will then reform
bridge, the column will march to ' and march to the Soldiers' MonuBrookfield Cemetery. Raymond ! ment on the Mall, where brief exGadaire, Commander of Austin- I ercises will be held.
Tunstall Post A. L. will be the | The patriotic orders will go to
marshal.
|East Brookfield to assist in the
The program at the Cemetery ; exercises there,
will be as follows: Prayer by Act- | If the weather is inclement the
ing Chaplain, Albert H. Bellows; I exercises will be in the Town
Gettysburg Address, by Almon O. House.

1937 Hudson 4-door Sedan
One Owner, Exceptionally
Clean

1937 Fords
Badio & Heater

WARE

Headquarters in Central Massachusetts
For the new Ford-Ferguson Tractors and Implements

Get A FINE Used Car At Our

BROOKFIELD S NEW USED CAR LOT

The only Tractor with Hydraulic Lift

Sibley Farm

Miss Rita Gallivan, Manager

CHEVROLET SEDAN
HADIO & HEATER

(935

, RADIO & HEATER
I VMOUTH COUPE

1

ED

■

$35.

WARD

**ac0 G
—-"■*■ sssT-—.^

' l<»'">n

$650
$295
$175

2 Good Running Cars
Well" worth the price

$50.

SIBLEY FARMS MILK AND ICE CREAM
—

''ONTIAC SEDAN
RADIO & HEATER

§36

COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FEATURING

.

Special Deluxe Plymouth Sedan, 2500 miles
<an be bought at a big saving

[939

ENLARGED and IMPROVED PARKING FACILITIES
FOR INCREASED BUSINESS . . .
TABLE and COUNTER SERVICE WITH SPECIAL
LUNCHEON and DINNER MENUS . . ■

Sold at Such a Low Price!

SPECIALS

Ml

Now Open For Its 20th Year

SPENCER

SAPOLIN ^PAINTS

' " -' -,','

Charles Manoog, Inc.

ONTIACS

and

5M

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

FOR THE FAMOUS

$5.00

Selectman Francis C. Rooney,
Herbert T. Mason, president of the
Quaboag Rubber Company, D,
Bush Howland and M. J. Howard
were in Philadelphia over the
week-end, where they attended the
honor celebration tendered
to
Connie Mack by the city of Philadelphia and the state of Pennsylvania. A state holiday had been
declared on Saturday and the dignitaries of the baseball world, together with George M. Cohan,
were present for the ceremonies at
Connie Mack Park. Cohan sang a
song which he recently composed
in honor of Connie Mack. Among
those who were present were High
Commissioner of baseball, K. M.
Landis, William Harridge, president of the American League and
Ford Fricfc, president of the National League.

PLUMBING, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES

Taken In Trade

$3.95

N. Brook. Residents
Attend Connie
Mack Celebration

A BETTER

ifflaV

"The Little Foxes"
In Worcester

■>..•,

PAGE FIVE

H. SPENCER

<oPp. Crossroad*)

tr-w-r,«.i
Hrwofcfield

Tractor with starter, oil filter Hydraulic
controlled, rubber tires. Greatest Tract2 - 1939 CHEVROLET Town Sedans - both one owner
cars and we know all about them.
1939 PLYMOUTH Sedan - 2 door, a fine clean car
with real low mileage.
1936 OLDSMOBILE - four door Sedan. Everything in
nice shape at a price that will surprise you.
2 - 1937 FORD Sedans
2 - 1936 FORD Sedans
1935 FORD Coach
1935 FORD Sedan Delivery, gdod car for any
business.
1936 CHEVROLET Coupe, Ideal car for couple or
salesman.
1935 INTERNATIONAL Truck
Either of these are
^_
ideal for farmers.

or Buy in History!

Photo Shows Tractor Equipped Wih Scoop that has astounded contractors with it's economical operation and real results. One contractor
says:
"There's juijt one thing that digs cellars faster and that's
a steam shovel!"

BULLDOZERS

See Louis Letendre,

1936 INTERNATIONAL Truck
ideal* for farmers
1933 CHEVROLET Sedan. In nice mechanical shape.

Carroll Motor Sales
SERVICE — CHEVROLET —- gA«ES
WEST BROOKFIELD
fell a&l

• SNOWPLOWS

Sales
MAIN STREET

*ur Spencer

IMPLEMENTS

Representative

JACKSON
FORD
Tel. 96

Service
OXFORD

"si
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PACK SIX

es
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
ICHSES' SALE OF '■
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and In execution of
the power of sale contained In a
certain, mortgage given by Harry
M. Sutcliffe to the J. JX Clark Co.
dated October 26, 1935, recorded
in the Worcester District Registry
of Deeds, Book 2653, Page 401, of
which mortgage the undersigned
are assignees (see assignment
dated December 16, 1938, recorded
in said Registry Book 2737, Page
83), for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the same will
be sold at public auction at ten
o'clock A. M. Eastern Daylight
Saving Time on Monday, June 9,
1941, on the premises all and singular the premises described in said
mortgage, to wit:
"The same premises conveyed to me by J. D. Clark Co. |
by deed of even date, and described therein,as follows:
The areas of land enumerated
herein, with mill buildings and
all water, and other rights and
all personal property thereon,
located in the village of Greenville, in said Leicester, all of
which areas are included in
deeds to this-grantor recorded
in the Worcester District Registry of Deeds as specified below, I
viz:
!
(a) All of parcel one (1) of
deed of C. L. Blake et als, dated I
Jan. 1, 1924, Book 2324, Page i
571, except a srifedl portion at!
west cemetery boundary, con-1
veyed by J. D. Clark Co. to!
Greenville
Baptist
Society,!
March 13, 1935, Book 2635. Page |
475.
■
(b) All of parcel Three (3) of
said Blake deed.
(c) All of parcel Pour (4) of j
said Blake deed.
An error of two words in
the Blake deed by which C. L.
Blake et als conveyed above
property was corrected in a
deed of Malcom G. Clark to J.
D. Clark Co., dated March 27,
1935, instrument No. 19277 recorded Oct. 2, 1935.
(d) All of the so-called Brick
Mill' property described in deed
of Malcom G. Clark to J. D.
Clark Co. dated Sept. 17, 1934,
Book 2622, Page 367.
Areas d, a, b and c form one
continuous area which with the
exception of (c) is located entirely between Pleasant and
River Streets.
The above conveyance includes the right to flow certain
of the land bordering the pond
to an additional depth of two
feet, as originally reserved or
granted particularly in the following deeds, viz:
Greenville Baptist Society to
M. G. Clark et als, July 19,1918,
recorded with said Registry,
Book 2158, Page 153.
M. G. Clark et als to M. G.
Clark, July 6. 1918. recorded

with said Registry, Book 2159,
Page ML
J. D. Clark Co. to M. G.
Clark, June 28, 1918, recorded
with said Begistry, Book 2157,
Page 92.
J. D. Clark Co. to C. H. Baker
et al, May 26, 1931, recorded
with said Registry, Book 2543,
Page 44.
Also granting the right to
maintain sewage pipes across
the property immediately below on the river, as described in
deed of J. D. Clark Co. to Paul
H. Dodge, dated Sept. 1, 1933,
recorded with said Begistry,
Book' 2592. Page 191.
The grantee, his heirs- and i
assigns, shall provide if requested by any party having a
legal right hereunder, a convenient connection through the
dam or flume of the big pond, I
at a level- not less than five feet
below the top of the flashboards, so that at least a three
inch stream of clear water can
be drawn through; and he
shall permit parties as entitled
to exercise this right, to attach
a pipe and install and maintain
it and draw the water as the
right is granted in deed of the
so-called Hankey privilege by
this grantor to Mildred H.
Dodge, bearing even date with
this instrument.
This conveyance is made subject to the right to draw water
from the big pond and the regulation of flashboards or wastegate, as described in same deed
of this grantor to Mildred H.
Dodge.
(By survey and blueprint
made by William I. Thompson.
C. E., Worcester, Mass., in January 1924, the top of concrete
rollway of the Brick Mill was
16.8 feet above the top of the
flashboards of the dam immediately below and across
Pleasant Street; 6.65 feet below bronze pin in ledge of raceway above; and 13.65 feet below top of flashboards of big
pond referred to above.)
(e) Also so much as remains
of parcels Five (5) and Six (6)
of the firs£ mentioned deed of
C. L. Blake et als, together with
some of the so-called Hankey
property deeded by P. H. Breen
et als, Trustees, Dec. 17, 1928,
Book 2486, Page 204, which adjoins; bounded and described as
follows:
BEGINNING at its southwest corner, at a point on the
east side of Pleasant Street, 29
feet northerly from the east
parapet of the highway bridge
over the French River; thence
N. 87y4° E. about 48 feet to
near the center front of a lumber storage building; thence 8
62° 47' E about 39 feet to a
point on the north bank of
French River, which point is in
a line extended parallel to and

10 feet easterly from the face
of the so-called Picker House
dam; thence by said parallel
line, southerly to the middle of
the river as it would flow over
the dam; thence easterly by the
said middle of the river some
120 feet more or less to a point
in a line crossing the river,
which line is a continuation of
the/eastern and fourth course
of the house lot conveyed by
this grantor to Ralph F. Bugbee
in a deed dated April 15, 1933,
recorded with Worcester District Deeds, .Book 2583, Page
38, all by land now or formerly
of Paul H. Dodge; thence by
land of grantor which this day
is being conveyed to Mildred H.
Dodge, and across the so-called
Hankey Pond in a direction
about S 69* E about 1125 feet
more or less to a stake in the
west -side of a barway at the
junction of the thirteenth and
fourteenth courses as men-;
tioned in the deed of said Breen
et als. Trustees; thence easterly, northerly .and westerly
mostly by old walls, by the
lines of the old deeds specified
under parcel Six <6) of the
first mentioned Blake et als
deed, to a corner in the wall
back of the house lots on Pleasant Street, now or formerly of
Ernest J. Titcomb; thence
southerly by land of Titcomb;
and southerly and westerly by
house lot now or formerly of
Inez F. Clark, to Pleasant
Street; thence southerly by
Pleasant Street to the point of
beginning, comprising
some
twelve acres more or less.
Granting the right of access
and the right to use anc1 maintain, and to remove the wooden
lumber storage building on area
(e) until September 1, 1938, as
stated.in the deed of, {Ms
grantor to Paul H. Dodge,
dated- September 1, 1933, Book
2592, Page 191.
Also granting a right to discharge into the Hankey Pond,
the effluent from any sewage
filter beds Which may be built
near the shore thereof.
Reserving to grantor, its successors or assigns, the right vo
flow a portion of the land hereby conveyed which is situated
next to what is known as the
Hankey Pond on the property
this day conveyed to Mildred
H. Dodge, with the flashboards
at the present level of the dam
on said Hankey property. This
easement is reserved for the
benefit of the A. Hankey property and is to go with said
property.
,
Reserving herewith to grantor, its successors and assigns,
the right to enter the land of
grantee at the easterly end of
the Hankey dam and to use any
gravel therefrom, both only as
may be necessary to maintain

and repair said dam, as conveyed to Mildred H. Dodge by
deed of even date.
This conveyance is also subject to a right of way to Pleasant Street, if any exists, from
lots easterly of land hereby
conveyed.f
Intending hereby to include
exactly what was conveyed to
me by said deed of even date
herewith."
Said premises will'be sold subject to taxes, tax sales, municipal
liens and assessments, if any.
Terms of sale: $500. to be paid
in cash or by certified check as
earnest money at the time and
place of sale, balance on-delivery
of the deed at the office of Mirick & O'Connell, 803 State Mutual Building, Worcester, Massachusetts, within ten days thereafter. Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Margaret L. Comins and John Auto Accessories
D. Comins, Trustees under tin
will of Arthur C. Comins, Ed-! Western Auto Associate Store
Win I. Comins, Assignees and Tires, Tubes, Radios, Batteries
Present Holders of said mort- j
104 Main St., Spencer
gage
:t;,
Mirick & O'Connell, Attorneys
Auto Dealers
803 State Mutual Bldg.,
New and Used Cars
Worcester, Mass. ,
I
May 16, 23, 30
Carroll Motor Sales Co. (Chev.)
Main St., W. Brookfleld. Tel. 2311
LEGAL NOTICE
Lost
Crest Motor Sales (Ford)
Pass Book No. 7265. Finder 503 E. Mam St., Spencer. Tel. 2296
please return to Leicester Savings Bank, Leicester, Mass.
Auto Wrecking
May 16, 23, 30

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

and Parts

Automatic Fire
Extinguishers

JOHN PAUL WLOCH
TEL. 2453
S. Spencer Road

Spencer

GARDNER'S
Warren,

WE MAKE 'EM
LOOK LIKE NEW f\/l

9-

We Have Special Equipment for Cleaning and
Restoring Your Rugs to Their Former Freshness.

JL D. BEMIS, CO.

j

10

% OFF REGULAR PRICES
DURING THE MONTH OF MAY

• DRAPES
e WINTER CLQTHING
•RUGS eUPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

CURTAINS and DRAPES
We Measure Your Curtains and Drapes Before Cleaning and Return Them to You so that They are the
Same Size and Hang Absolutely Square.
You'll Both Be Happy If
DALE Does Them
Plain

45c

delivered

DBESSES
SUITS
TOP COA

75

35c cash & carry

| Fur Storage

Curtains
49c pr.

2% of
*A
your
Minimum J
valuation
Charge
^
• MOTH-FREE W

Ruffled

Curtains
59c pr.

• BONDED
• INSURED
We Call For and Deliver
LET OUR EXPERTS PROTECT
FOUR VALUABLE GARMENTS

Drapes
According
to style

'1.09
Monday and
Tuesday
Pick-up

DRY CLEANING
SWEATERS
POLO COATS

LAUNDRY SPECIAL

30

Pieces Washed - Flatwork Ironed
Shirts and Dresses starched - ironed 10c each

Dale Bros. Laundries, Inc.
60 MONROE ST. Tel. Leicester 6911, Barre 173, Alhol 134, Spencer 464 & 401, Gardner 1911
Ware 156 rev. charges

^SP

WARE

ClothingWomen's, Children's, Infants'

W. G. Parguaharson tht,
Langevin St. «~-

Poultry Br

CivJns Specialty Shop
H. B. Hunt
10 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2644 Tel. Wor. 3-1222

Corsetiere

Clover Dale Poultry l
Maple St., Spencer
Crooks' Farm
North Brookfleld

Printing,
Book and Job, Weddiim
Leon H. Moore
1 Dale St., Spencer

Refrigeration

Furniture Stores

Radio Service
and Supplies
Henry Harder Tel. N,
Pleasant St.,

A. Lamonrenx A Co.
Varney Radio Shop
7 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 601 173 Main St. No. Broot 1

Gift Shops

Range and Fuel!

Confectionery, Fruit
Tobaccos, Fountain

Lotta Blount Gift Shops
Main St., W. Brookfleld and
St. Petersburg, Florida

Henry Charron
44 Spring St., N. Broot 1

Popular Fruit Store
4 Mechanic St. Tel. 446 Spencer

Hotels,

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

LEGAL NOTICE
On the petition of the New
England Power Company for permission and locations for stringing, maintaining and operating
lines of cables over and across a'
certain public way in the town of
Leicester, Mass. for transmissions
of electricity and private telephone use, the Board of Selectmen
will hold a hearing at the town
offices May 31, 1941 at eight p.m.
Board of Selectmen
John L. Doyle, Chairman
Martin A. Ryan
William J. Belleville
May 23

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS

Tel. 612

Feed and Chicks

No. BrookfieM Cleaners & Dyers
7 Summer St., N. Brook. Tel. 616

It Elm St
Spencei
Tdeaftone «i»

We Continue These Specials for One Week in J une
Moth Proofing
Rug Cleaning

John M. Quinn
Pleasant St.,
WIochBrog.
So. Spencer TM.
Clark's Express Co
Valley st./^

Farm Machinery

3. & K. Cleaners & Tailors
L0 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 577

COKE — COAL

Cash and Carry 59c

L. D. Bemls Co.
18 Elm St., Spencer

Checkerboard Feed Store
Keith Blk. E. Brookfleld, Tel. 2671
[levy Cleansers & Dyers
145 Main St., Spencer. Tel. 2285

RANGE. FURNACE. FUEL

c FLANNELS
SLACKS 26

Coal and Wood

Box 557 Burkill's Pharmacy
Tel. 273 148 Main St., Spencer Tel. 638

Cleaners and Tailors

See as -today for complete
details

We Keep 'Em White and
To Original Measurements

Henry Goibord
2 Water St., Spencer. Tel. 2019

DEALER ana gg^
Milton C. Richardson
Bouley's Store, Soda, Candy, etc. Poster Hill, W. Brookfleld. Tel. 868 Varney Radio Shop
174 Main St., Spencer Tel. 401
173 Main St.. No. Broot

COSTlf LESS TO OWN

M.

—

Motor Tr

Drug Stores

Bus Terminal

DELCO IURNER

FQR THE

Contractors and
Builders

Brookfleld Auto Wrecking Co.
Evangeline Standish
W. Main St.. Brookfleld. Tel. 2106 Mrs.
Registered Spencer Corsetiere
rel. Spen. 8617 for Appointment

HIGH GRADE
MEMORIALS

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
The annual meeting of the
North Brookfield Savings Bank
Corporation will be held in the
Savings Bank Building on Monday, June 2, 1941, at 8 o'clock.
Eugene W. Reed, Clerk.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
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-%» following described real
NOTICE
state, situate in the Town of
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S. 7* 25' E. eightyDirector and Wife
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Spencer, County of Worcester, in
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the
Commonwealth
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Conynonwealth
Of
^ to execution of the
S. 83' 35' W. one
«VfnTr Lawrence
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(110) feet; the last
setts:
Massachusetts
LEICESTER—Henry D. Tiffany,
being by land formThree Spencer young ladies will Ward McGulre and Charles BowThe land in said Spencer, with
AUBURN
director of the Leicester Academy be among the graduates from «« «" hjWb^4*v^£^f Smne"
,nk Lartvlere;
buildings therein; situated on the
OFFICE" OFTHE
THENCE 8. V 40' E. two hunSchool,of Business Adtotoistration, jSate Teachers School at Worees- mann steamer a test at Muzzey
Cmiar of
of WorcesW<MW>- least side of Maple Street, and is
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dred and three (203) feet by land COLLECTOR OF TAXES and Mrs. Tiffany were honored fer next month. They are Miss ;M«adow Bond and It had been re
. * ""iJSuw ot Massa- bounded as follows :formerly
of
Margaret
O'Gara;
To the owners of the here- by the trustees of Leicester Miriam Kelly daughter of Mr and turned to the Cherry Street en■TA—t mmBEGDnONG at the southwestTHENCE southerly ninety-two inafter described parcels of Academy at a tea Sunday from 5 Mrs. Michael Kelly Emmet St; '■ «toe house again. The collar of the
.Mna pursuant to Fan erly corner thereof, on the east (98)
feet
on
a
fence;
.
to 7 p. m. in Residence Han, the Miss Elizabeth Derby daughter of harness on one of the horses
side of said street;
Mr. and Mrs George Derby Lin- caught on the iron cross piece on
THENCE southerly one hundred land situated in Auburn in former Wihslow mansion.
hheAct
the county of Worcester and
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Tiffany ^in st • and Miss Rita Wall f» votes, used when a four horse
the Commonwealth of MUSS- in the receiving line were Miss daughter of Mr. and Mrs Daniel bitch is desired Mr. Worthington
Catherine Olney, secretary of the Wall, Pleasant Street
seeing the predicament, ran to bem f^Muita. the County
THENCE N. 0' 15' W. five hun- ,erly
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when
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Jfusefte,dated and acTHENCE N. 3' E. three hundred tog by land formerly of Warren I , You a£f hereby notified of the trustees In charge of the below freezing marks were re- off his feet and falls on the pole
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| that on Tuesday, the tenth tea, and Miss Susan Knight was ported from al) sections of the between the cross bar and the
feet'
, town. Much damage was ddne to front wheel. He received scalp
THENCE southerly by said day of June, 1941. at two in charge of the music.
THENCE N. 4* 45' E. two hun- Maple Street about eight hundred -•
A concert was given by the plants, including tomato, set out ■, wounds and his band is broken.
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concrete wato on Valley
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schools. Miss Priscjlla Currie of the Federation of Woman's clubs. Mrs.! f£ °° «* t?»^£TSSL*,!LS
Kh day of June 1941 at the aforesaid McDonnell Street; thereon held by The Federal Land that date.
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iTVSL'ir^S!low^Lmforma; CKOWWOr, a freshman M Payidjradio activities of the 13th dis- Green's Shop. The walks will re'singular the premises con- land formerly of Joseph Raineault; and all unpaid taxes and munici- tion
place the wooden ones and the
must be given in the case of |Prouty High School, will give the trict is also attending.
THENCE S. 82* 35' W. thirty- pal assessments and liens.
l br said mortgage deed and
.'cost is to be $2000.
three (33), feet by said McDonnell
5£™f °e, to,J* taken:.
I Gettysburg Address. The alternate
/described as follows ■TERMS: $500.00 in cash at time
of all owners known to |Wm be Ray Lacroix.
i J. Edward Bacon, Mrs. Dexter
and place of.sale. Balance upon theNames
35 TEARS AGO
collector. In the taking of un^
The ham of Pierre 1 uskv ero- iBuUard, Mrs. Mary W. Sibley, and
delivery of the deed at the office divided real estate of deceased
JT„1n£,£U? «ai*£ «tr-t Dexter Bullard all of Spencer are
NORTH BROOKFIELD
of Hastings, Felton St, Anderson, persons, the names of the heirs or
and butcher, Salem Street, „,„*-,■ de\eea.teK to represent the
An unexpected rise in the tax cer
708 Slater Building, Worcester, devisees as appearing in the pro
Spencer, is damaged by fire to the | SSStfHfHSLfi?
l^f'SJSf
rate was announced by the board £££xt or$!oo6"°The"'fire~is~dte' Universalist chuitih at the WestMassachusetts, within (10) days Date records,
ern Massachusetts Universalist
nd
a
thereafter.
The year for which the tax was I ±*f!ff°"Li
„Hn ™!, «o*!' covered by Mr. Kasky's father,
FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE assessed.
?}«Sf,H.owners "SI Ea? *38 ?eri Louis Kasky, breaking out of the l Association
The North Brookfield creamery
CORPORATION
Amount of tax assessed on each $1000 this year, which is an in- second story of the barn. Owing to
of two dollars over last the fact that tne hydrant at the is making 2500 pounds of butter
By John F. Harriott,
parcel to be taken, or the unpaid crease
year's figure of $36. According to corner of Salem street was out of per week and finds a ready sale
Vice-President
balance thereof.
Present Holder of said Mortgage.^ Description of the several rights, the assessors announcement the repair the flrernen were slow in for all it can produce.
The
Hastings, Felton & Anderson,
Henry J. Prouty of Spencer is
lots, or divisions, sufficiently ac rise is due to increased appropria- gettlng water 0n the blaze.
Attys.
tions and the effort of voters last building js insured by there is no i drawn as a juryman to the supercurate to identify the premises.
708 Slater Building
ior court at Pitchburg.
In the case of registered land, year to control the mounting cost msurance on the contents.
Worcester, Mass.
Charles Worthington, veteran
Certificate of Title No. must be of town welfare.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bush
May 22, 1941
engineer of Spencer, has a narrow of North Brookfield
given.
celebrate
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
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_
Registry of Deeds March 25, 1850
Book 460 Page 299 and supposed 'being the same premises described Morse; This Amazing Planet, An- dent m '^ senior class of David
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THESE RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY

1

|
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Service Station

Clean Comfortable Rooms

Al's Service Station
W. Main St., Spencer

Windsor Hotel Finest Lictuors
5 Chestnut St., Spencer Tel. 426 Al's Leicester Service (
Foot of Leicester W, I

Insurance

Fahey's Service Station
Leicester Center, I

LE. Irish
Adam's Block. N. Brook. Tel. 2618 Poole's Service Station
Foot of Mt. Pleasant

Lumber and
Building Supplies
Spencer Lumber & Supply Co.
Wall St., Spencer Tel. 761

Wilson's Service Station 1
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Ml

Sewing Ma

Milk
Alta Crest Farms
7 High St.,
Spencer

Gilbert's Fillint Station
Mill St., Rochdale

SALES and
LP.Cartier Bfs.Uh-1
Tel. 957 5 Mechanic St., Spencer.'

Gold Crest Farm
Charlton Rd., Spencer Tel. 8548
Sibley Farms, Spencer
Milk — Cream

Monuments
John Paul Wloch. Tel. 2453
8. Spencer Rd., Spencer

Sheet Metal Wo
of All Kinds

tlLCb

SPENCER

TirTilln

W. E. AUBUCHON Co., Inc.

L. F. Dandro & Sons
1089 Main St. Dial 4341j

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

F^year

A

rVTntTi

XT'i-ii'lr-

HnfmnHnHnn
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t~\ .. 1 1 ~ ..

H K ^. ..

Clnon ■

lrrifi-\

Mrp

_.

H. N. Howe

Financing
Small Business'
is
Big Business
Here

Tractor Plowing
and Harrowing]

Carl M. KingsbiuT
""w
Commonwealth Of Massachusetts Tel. 644
WORCESTER, SS.
Used Tires ai
PROBATE COURT
Auto Parts
To all persons interested in the
estate of Albert H. Brett late of
Brookfield. in said County, de- Morris Lotsk
ceased .
So. Spencer
The administrator of said estate
has presented to said Court for Undertakers
allowance his first and final account.
A. E. Kinesley Co.
If you desire to object thereto 163 Mata_St, Speaci
you or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said Court P. McDonnell Co.
at Worcester before ten o'clock in 63 Maple St., Spencer
the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
day of July 1941 the return day of J. Henri Morin & Sons
13 MechanicJtt^JSxggj
this citation.
Witness Harry H. Atwood Es- Walker Funeral B<&>
quire First Judge of said Court, Bacon St., Warren
this fourteenth day of May In the
year one thousand nine hundred
LEGAL ADVHW
and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Commonwealth of W
May 23, 30, J. 6 WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE <
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
To all persons in«
WORCESTER, SS.
estate of Katherinej*
PROBATE COURT
late of Spencer in ssw
To all persons interested in the
trust estate under the will of Cor- CTpetltion has ^
nelius Sullivan late of Spencer in
to said Court for JBHsaid County deceased, for the taln
instrument pnn~
benefit of Catherine Sullivan, et
the last will of m
als.
The trustee of said estate has J. Henry Mortoj«JB
County, praying M
presented to said Court for allow- pointed
executor tn^
ance his first to fourth and final
giving a surety on >*.'
accounts inclusive.
K you destfe *
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a you or your »"*%
WP«"5£wL
written appearance in said Court written
at Worcester before w»^
| at Worcester before ten o'clock In
the
forenoon
« f"
the forenoon on the tenth day of
June 1941, the return day of this seventh day rfMJU
turn day of J™*1 j
citation.
Witness, Harry *•
Witness. Harry H. Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this sixth day of May in the year
one thousand nine hundred and one thousand nine
forty-one.
•
t0
$ J£P* «"**
F. Joseph Donohue. Register.
May 16, 33, 30

! Ht

it is our privily to supply funds ^^

/ THINGSto help you choose your next (Jar !
THE ORANGE "MEASURING STICK
shows you how much the 1941 Ford
OUTMEASURES the "other two"—in 8
major dimension*)

/J THE "RIDE-GRAPH"
shows how the remarkable "Slow-Motion
Spriags"create FORD RIDING EASE, that's one of
the most talked-about developments of 1941.

k

See how the BIG NtW FORD outmeasures the "other 2'
NEW FORD RIDE

nc

^ credit uses oi hundreds o£ manufacturers and so-

Slaw mry I in* shows how the stnsitioiu] new
Ford "Slow-Motion Spring*" smooth out
the Ride of ter cor travels over road bump.

called Wall business men" to Worcester County.
A ♦« V.uv raw materials, supplies,
This working capital is used to buy raw m
,
„♦ It also takes care of inventory,
machines and equipment. It also x
oxnenses

which are too heavy for many farms to hancu
financial resources.
We are especially interested in this type of «££
,g .rvice because we believe that to belpin*

--£-

ness' to succeed we are helping to *™^£Z
^prosperity of our community. And tfaafs^ood busmen
for all of us!

When you compare this year's cars for ROOMINESS you'll see
by the "Measuring Stick" in our showroom that the Ford
"Leads the Leaders" at practically every important comfort
point! ... If you want the ROOMIEST car for your money
"size up" the field with the "Measuring Stick!" You'll choose
this gleaming big 1941 Ford!
Ford was first in its class for ECONOMY tool—proved in
the big, official 599-mile GilmoreGrand Canyon Economy Run! •
NOTI:

BE WISE-BUY NOW!

Worcester Count,r Trust£»P«y
SPENCER - WO MAIN STREET
NORTH BROOKFIELD -,181 MAIN STREET

, i.

M.mfcf/ Federal Reserve Sytvn

»»~ *•*"' D«~",B"""" CO"X""i°n _

For the best deal in town,
see your local Ford dealer!

CREST MOTOR SALES
EAST MAIN ST. - Tel 2296 - SPENCER

When you make RIDE comparisons now, you'll experience
the dramatic story charted here in the "Ride-graph!"
You'll experience a wholly new ride based on upward of a
dozen big improvements in springs, shock absorbers.
stabilizer and frame! A ride so amazingly SMOOTH and
LEVEL and QUIET that it's been switching new car buyers
to Ford in nearly every city in America!

RAY'S SERVICE STATION
MAIN STREET

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER FIRST FOR LOW-COST FINANCING!

TEL

871

WEST BROOKFIELD

I

f-i

COMPARE WITH THIS
Showing how, with otiffer, futer-nctinr
■pringa, effert of bump on passengers in the air
It ho—d to be both greater and loafer-hating.

i .

PACT BIGHT

Hollywood Starlights

Public Library
Spencer, Mas*.

READ THE

wum$

CLASSFIED ADS

OPEN LETTERS TO
the BEST films of the year
— USE THEM TOO —
HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
And he deserves plenty of credit
By j.!mrcm7&~4vnm?M
I For four days starting WednesPARK
AND
GREENDALE
for
his
achievement
whether
you
Warner Bros. Studio,
sefmrtmtrmma&MM*
The attractions for the coming day through Saturday, May 28 to
are ih accord with WELLES or not
Mil
Burbank, California.
week
start Friday and Saturday 31 will be seen Frank Capra's
14
All
I
say
is
"See
It,"
Dear Mr, Warner:
stirring
story
"Meet
John
Doe".
with "Here Comes The Navy"
The biggest break of the year
The biggest news of the week in came your way when you signed
starring James Cagney, Pat This is the story of John Doe, the tXXXXXXXXiOOt3CXX3t3t3t3tXXXXX3C)(XX!—
Hollywood is the feud between with SAMUEL QOLDWYN to reO'Brien with Gloria Stuart and creation of the mind of a girl re- WANTED—Three men for side4 room
EDWARD O. ROBINSON and lease his personally produced picFrank McHugh, the added feature porter, played by Barbara Stanwall work and also roofers.
««"ftmUshedjbau?J*»
GEORGE RAFT on the set of one tures—the first of which got un"The Man I Married" co-stars wyck. John Doe represents all the
Apply Priscilla Shop, Southlittle
people
in
the
United
States
Private
«££?'£'_■«
of your new films, "Manpower" derway this week entitled "The
Joan Bennett and Francis Lederbridge, Tel. 869.
eaone Spencer Wi **>>
.... No one seems to know any- Little Poxes" starring BETTE DAer with Anna Sten and Otto Kru- and he comes to life in the person
of
Gary
Cooper.
A
John
Doe
club
thing of the actual details—but VIS, RICHARD 'CARLSON and
ger. News and short finish the
May;
there are some who believe it is a others.
bill. Sunday and Monday's show is started all over the country and FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath, FOR
publicity stunt .... If this is true
CHIU)- is headed by "We Who Are Young" Gary Cooper is the leader and the
-™ 8ALE — Stewart
When I visited your studio lot
modern, furnished or unfurA
Mr. Warner, it is a very poor move the other; day I
piano, brown mlw nished. 11 Greenville Street.
talked with
starring-Lana Turner, John Shel- inspiration of all the people.
because it gives the picture indus- GEORGE SANDERS on the set of
«gn finish* C7ew\i
ton, and Grant Mitchell.
The politician with selfish aims in
Tel. Spencer Ml. Dee. 27, TF.
view
tries
to
capitalize
on
this
try a black-eye .... Yes, I realize his latest series of pictures—which
«*£"» inside anM
companion feature on the bill
movement
but
cannot
buck
the
there are bound to be differences is film—"The Gay Falcon" in
"Mexican Spitfire Out West" is
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood $8. a
of temper in a business of human which he appears with WENDY
Also
electric Duo-arT J
played by Lupe , Velez and Leon John Does of America. You'll want
cord, slab wood 85. Tel. Brook.
talent, but it should he kept quiet | BARRIE,
Errol. Tuesday opens a three day to see this picture of real Ameri- j
ALLEN
JENKINS,
2535.
At any rate it made this I ANNE
t««Marranged. Mr. uU
showing of "This Thing Called canism, with Gary Cooper and I
HUNTER
LUCILLE
A 11-TF.
column—and did many others as GLEASON
^Chanel St., chelr*
Love" with a star cast including Barbara Stanwyck starring and '
^)0E9 9KEMN6
and
FLORENCE
with
such
notables
as
Edward
well.
Melvyn Douglas and
Rosalind
BATES .... He tells me he is
YjUVE TIME
Russell with Binnie Barnes and Arnold, Walter Brennan, Spring TO . RENT—4-room tenement, PO
Your, publicity chief. Bob Tap- certainly proud of the way his
iE:NT
bath, modern conveniences, 7
--Pour
_ *J
j—
x-uw room
Allyn Joslyn, plus "Ellery Queen, Byington, James Gleason and
linger tells me you have some brother is getting ahead hi HollyGene
Lockhart
in
the
supporting
j
modern
apattnfent
Starr
St.,
Tel.
Spencer
2694.
GREAT pictures lined up for the wood—you've heard of
him—
Master Detective" starring Ralph
hardwood floors _&
Bellamy and Margaret Lindsay. cast.
next few months .... Will cer- TOMY CONWAY.
Ml, TF.
and bathroom 'wm,
tainly be looking forward to your
Programs include late issue of
Electric refrigerator
Answers to Quiz for Driven news reels and a selection of
technicolor epic. "Dive Bomber" Mr. Howard Hughes,
FARM FOR SALE—52 acre state
range, hot wate? v*
Worcester
starring ERROL FLYNN, FRED Hollywood. California.
shorts. There will be an outstandroad farm close to ManufacturA.—The new light reconnaissance ing program for next week Friday
blinds, garage. Charles S
MacHURRAY, RALPH BELLAMY, Attention: Howard Hughes
ing
village
offered
by
Federal
87 Summer St., No&J?
can
being
made
for
the
U.
S.
Army.
Welding
and Saturday headed by "Land of
ROBERT ARMSTRONG. REGIS; I hear that the Hays Office,
Tel. 856.
3jH
A.—Almost 4,000,000 children are Liberty" the picture every AmeriLand Bank. Attractive Colonial
TOOMEY, ALLEN JENKINS and i censors of the movies, have reWorks
can should see.
others .... Also glad to see that { fused to put their seal of approval transported to school by bus.
dwelling, fireplaces, electricity,
FOR SALE OR RENT-_„
A.—If you drive 250 miles at 50
your ace actor of Bette Davis' film, on your new film, "The Outlaw"
furnace, water. Newly redecoraMass. Reg.
cottage overlooking Labi
PARK SPOTLIGHT
"The Letter", JAMES STEPHEN- I because of some "unacceptable" m.p.h. instead of at 40 m.p.h., you'll
ted.
Large
barn
that
can
be
reNo.
41050
boag, Brookfield. Private .
SON, is in the top role in "Flight shots of JANE RUSSELL—your lave just a little more than one hour.
Starting Friday and Saturday
way and sandy beach 7
modeled into a poultry plant.
Patrol"—he's supported by RON- ! sensational new starlet .... This
LEARN
at the Park Theatre in Spencer
able price. Tel
Easily worked tillage. Woodland.
ALD REAGAN, OLYMPE BRAD- j is the biggest b/eak any film could
the feature attraction is "Road to
_May!
NA, REGIS TOOMEY and others.; have because everyone throughout ORGANIZATION PLAN FOR Zanzibar" starring Bing Crosby,
For price and terms-on tills and
LOCAL UNITS OF THE
I am certainly looking forward the country will rush to see it
Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour
other farms inquire representa- FOR SALE—u ram ,
to your preview tomorrow night of I when it is finally released—to see MASSACHUSETTS COMMITTEE with Una Merkel, isric Blore and
house, Vt acre land and t_
tive G. H. Brainard, 55 Hopkins
"Affectionately Yours" featuring what the HAYS office didn't like
Louis Alberni.
ON PUBLIC SAFETY
garage at 32 Main Street!,
Place, Longmeadow, Mass. Phone
Which should make you very
MERLE OBERON, DENNIS MORSunday and Monday Lloyd Nolan
.Complete training in Flat,
$3,800, call Francis M/I
GAN, RITA.HAYWORTH, RALPH happy.
is
seen
in
"Sleepers
West"
the
Springfield
3-1880.
May
23
Vertical
and
Overhead
to
Local Chairman, Charles E.
Main Street, Spencer
BELLAMY, GEORGE TOBIAS,
story
of
the
exciting
pursuit
of
-i
meet
Aircraft,
Shipyard
and
Allen; Cooperating Agencies, LeJAMES GLEASON and HATTIE Mr. David Selznick,
Industrial Requirements
gion, Wesley Cromwell; Red < murder witness aboard a speeding
Selznick International Studios,
McDANIEL.
train. Also on the same bill you'll
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cross, H. P. Starr; V- F. W., laugh
Culver City, California.
with
Dagwood,
Blondie,
George Bernard; Women's Div- Baby Dumplin and, Daisy in
LOW TUITION
Dear Mr. Selznick:
RKO Radio Studios,
Your "Gone With the Wind" ision, Marion McNamee, Division /'Blondie Goes Latin".
780 North Gower Street,
Write
for Free Brochure
Chairman;
Planning
Division,
epic keeps (in breaking records—
Hollywood, California.
I Tuesday "The Monster and the
Dept S
did you read the reports from Joseph Cadell, Division Chair- Girl" with Ellen Drew, Robert
Attention Gentlemen:
I saw your preview of "Citizen M-G-M this week which reported man; Publicity Division, Gerald Paige. Paul. Lukas and Joseph WORCESTER WELDING
Kane"—-the much-discussed OR- that the picture had grossed a Newell, Division Chairman; Pro- Calleia Is the story of a monster
WORKS
on the loose and a whole city In
SON WELLES film .... And de- mere $31,000,000 in box office re- tection Division, HenryAirMeloche,
Worcester
Raid terror. The co-feature is "Robbers 17 Central St.
spite the fact that it does resemble ceipts. having been shown to Division Chairman;
T.F.
the life of one famous newspaper 45.000,000 people, .1 . . . Also that Warden, John Beebe; Auxiliary of the Range" with Tim Holt, Virpublisher now living—it is one of in less than a year, it grossed more Firemen, Charles Dunton, Chair- ginia Vale, and Ray Whitley.
man; Auxiliary policemen, Henry'
; than twice as much as "Birth of a
Nation" made in its 20-year his- Meloche, chairman; Gas Protecttory .... So please do return to ion and Decontamination, Armaking films, the public will al- thur Lapierre, Chairman; Rec"The Best in Entertainment"
ways go to see your films because cus Parties, Boyd Allen, ChairSpooner, Chairman; Emergency
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
Hank Rogers, Fords, N J., win- they know if Selznick made it—it's man; First Aid Parties, Willard
TEL. 329
ner of the season's opening fea- GREAT ENTERTAINMENT.
Housing and Feeding, John Sib- j
FRI -• SAT
MAY 23 - 24
ture automobile race on May 11
ley, Chairman; Protection of
FRI-8AT
MAY 23, 24
will make his second appearance 20th Century-Fox Studios,
"ROAD TO ZANZIBAR"
of Buildings and Shelters, Ar-1
A Wow of a Family Show
of 1M1 against a fast field of Drawer 900,
Bob
Bjng
mand Jalbert, Chairman; Health j JUDY CANOVA
leadfooted daredevils at the Beverly Hills, Calif.
Hope
Crosby
and Social Services Division, Dr.
Thompson
Speedway
Sunday, Dear Mr. Darryl Zanuck:
JERRY COLONNA
J. B. Fowler, Division Chairman;
May 25.
We are all very happy to hear Medical Aid, Dr. Cournoyer,
SUN-YON
MAY 25 - 26
"SIS HOPKINS"
tnat
Freddy Carpenter of Albany,
GENE TIERNEY is recover- Chairman; Social Services, HOW- I
and Phantom Submarine
"SLEEPERS WEST"
N. Y, runnerup to Rogers in the ing so rapidly from her eye afflic- ard Hurley, Chairman; Health,'
with Lloyd Nolan
'niUal classic, will also be on' tion which stopped production William
SUN-MON
MAY 25, 26
Thibault,
Chairman; I
plus
hand along with Dusty Slater of, on her solo starring film, "Belle Services and Supplies Division, •
Alice
jfick
John
Cambridge. Mass. who will pi- I Starr" being filmed in color with Charles
"Blondie Goes Latin"
N.
Prouty,
Division | FAYE
OAKIE
PAYNE
lot a Haynes Special.
HENRY FONDA and RANDOLPH Chairman; Transport, Edward P. •
"GREAT AMERICAN
Jo* Vereblv the Bound Brook I800™
« tu™d out to be Clark, Chairman; Communica-!
TUESDAY
MAY 27
Visit our $tore.. Let its show you the line of
BROADCAST"
*??. .faster *Ww iSLffias^fe&:m tion, Edwin Sargent, Chairman;
"THE MONSTER AND
Cer.ain-»eed Roofings.
You'll find — at .
Public Utilities, Burton Smith; j Frank Morgan-Ann Rutherford
during thTfirst 15 laps of the, ^sat
yotr^new
m^icaT*
"The Food, George Tolis, Chairman; j
THE GIRL"
"Washington Melodrama"
May 11th feature race only to Great
- l
remarkably low price — Hie Material to marcs
American Broadcast" witii Fuel, Myron Bemis, Chairman; '
with Ellen Drew
WlU
your roll roofing needs exactly ... whether it's
r^A^'ffi'sSM
I|J*"CE
FAYET JOHN
PAYNE, Shelter, Frank Johnston, Chair-1 TUE-WED-THU MAY 27,28,29
plus
try
agam with his white 99.
ACK OAKIE CESAR ROMERO.
Gary
Barbara
a bun, garage, poultry house, dairy er any
man; Manufactured Goods, Fred
"Robbers
of
the
Range"
John Zucca of Tenafly, N. J., THE FOUR INK SPOTS and Kingsbury, Chairman.
COOPER
STANWYCK
other farm butUiing where protection it imwhose motor forced him to the , many others .... It's great enter"MEET JOHN DOE"
WED.-THUR. MAY 28-29
portant.
sidelines during the opening tainment—story of the beginning
With Edw. Arnold
FRI-SAT
30-31
trails, has ironed out his diffi- of the radio industry in United
Walter
Brennan
culties and is rarin' to go. Pop- States and tracing its progress
"MEET JOHN DOE"
MARCH OF TIME - Special
ular Bill Randall of Reading, | down to the present day ....
Gary
Barbara
Mass., Who finished third on You'll like it very much—the only
"THE F. B. I."
Cooper
Stanwyck
opening day, will beat the whirl thing wrong with the film was the
Chain Hardware System,
^ LATE EVE SHOW
fact that there wasn't enough of
of a fast Riley creation.
DAILY AT 8:15 P. M.
the
early
days
of
radio
in
the
film
132
MAIN STREET, SPENCER
Winner of the first three heats
FBI - SAT
during the opening program, Os- .... OAKIE gets funnier and funcar "Cannonball" Ridlon,
the nier with each screen appearance
J. Cagney - P. O'Brien
Roxbury, Mass. speed demon, will .... Lots of grand songs.
"HERE COMES THE -NAVY"
again wheel the same fast green
co-feature
■ mi »^ilTTf
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios,
Joan Bennett - F. Lederer
Crager Special.
Culver
City,
California.
"MAN I MARRIED"
"Bumpy" Bumpus, one of the
most daring and spectacular dri- Dear Sirs:
GOODWILL
CASH AWARD
Just
a
line
to
let
you
know
that
vers in New England, will drive
BOTH THEATRES
his own Miller Schofield
job I visited your studio lot this week
which is being assembled
at and watched production on some
SUN - MON
of your films .... Talked with
Brockton, Mass.
Lana Turner - John Shelton
Baline Stanley of Worcester, WALLACE BEERY on the set of
"WE WHO ARE YOUNG"
Mass., Louis Guilano, East Pro- his latest "Barnacle Bill" in which
Lupe Velez - Leon Errol
vidence, Eddie Casterline, Mai- he is being' supported by VIR"Mexican
Spitfire Out West"
den, Mass., Mike Fiore, Water- GINIA WEIDLER, MARJORIE
MAIN,
LEO
CARRILLO
and
TUES-WED-THUR
bury, Conn., Ace Le,wis, DorM. Douglas - R. Russell
chester, Mass., Jimmy Hewitt, DONALD MEEK and he thinks
SMART STYLES AND GRAND FOR COMFORT!
Danielson, Conn., Russell Stone, this is going to be the funniest THIS THING CALLED LOVE*
R. Bellamy - M. Lindsay
Keene, N. H., Gene Trinque, Ma- picture since the old days with
MARIE
DRESSLER—and
that's
'Ellery Queen—
pleville, R. I., Bud Tatro, SeyMaster Detective"
"Hushed Below a Whisper"
mour, Conn.. George Bouley, really something .... Your Hollywood
correspondent
can
vouch
for
The "Acousti-Caie"—greatest ell burWaterbury, Conn.,
Don King,
this
because
the
director
had
to
MEMORIAL
DAY
PROGRAM
ner
development In 10 yean. Huthei —
Manchaug, Mass., are among the
Install i
stop one of the scenes to the mid"LAND OF LIBERTY"
protect! — add* suether entries filed to date
dle d ue to
laU
te
The
Picture
Every
American
p
perb
beauty.
An
Joe Sanco, Irv.ngton, N. J., who '
««
*£ ' '^J^
oyNoH
h
Should See
Oil-O-MaHc "extra"
gained considerable popularity , ™^™1 *" """SnT
r,
— but at no extra
CUT. "***
'« Oc/,3
at the Thompson voal last year the cameras
cad. Qll-O-Motlc
to
is expected to file his entry, a- j
* "<0 Ufa I
hai the Thrift Meter,
long with Don Hart of Bingham- I
tea — te aeatere
rton, Mass., Otis Stine of York, j
feel drop by drep.
iff
Pa. and Vic Nauman of Lebanon. !
Save* money.
Pa.
|
I{WQKLD'S
Time trials start at 1 p. m. (
LEADING DRIVERS
Sunday, and the first race at
2:30.

BE WISE - ADVERTISE ^
TOmr-- .

SPENCER, MASS., FJRfDAY, MAY 30, 1941
CORRECTION

g»2 Plaw * lift?

Electric Arc and
Oxy-Acetylene
Welding

Fast Crew At
Thompson Track

CASINO

PARK THEATRE

PAPK

W. E. AUBUCHOH Co., Inc.

Frothy whites . . .

WMMn

washable! Easy to

if*.

keep spotlessly clean

•lu
BllRNEf

at all times.

WOMEN'S SHOES
$2.20 and $3. 15

*""'- **M

MAY 25

SUNDAY.

MEN'S SHOES

THOMPSON ...SPEEDWAY

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To Fred A. Ledoux of Spencer
in said County of Worcester, and
to his heirs apparent or presumptive and to the Massachusetts Department of Mental Diseases, and
to the Veterans' Administration.
A petition has been presented
to said Court alleging that said
Fred A. Ledoux is an insane person
and praying that Eliza M. DUBois
of Spencer in said County or some
other suitable person be appointed
his guardian.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
writttn appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the tenth day of
June 1941, the return day of this
citation.
Witness, Harry H Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this seventeenth day of May in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue,' Register.
May 23, 30, J. 6

INDIANAPOtfYOF^THt^ST

NEAR
TIME
WEBSTER
Worfd't PsVreirBinked
bPUTNAM
TRIALS I P. M7
Aiphait Track
OFF RTS. 44 & 12
FIRST RACE 2:30
Free Parking
Races Every Other Sunday

Smartly-styled and moderately-priced for the value
Available in all white, white and brown, white and
brown saddle strap.

$3.30 and $3.50

EAST BROOKFIELD

White sandals for your

Tm

*

child.

OPENING MONDAY EVE., JUNE 2nd

Sizes 8 to 3.

THE LITTLE FQXE

LILLIAN BELLMAN'S DRAMATIC TRIUMPH
TUES.
THUR.
SAT.

50c 77c

SSSP

PLUS TAX

77c $ 00
;*1- ^
1 w

§ Touring Stage Show-Not A Stock Co. §

Choose yours from the Headquarters for Whites

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
13 Mechanic Street

Spencer

Dale Bros. Inc. Law*

60 MONROE ST.
PHONE

Mil __ gpeoeer

464

.EICESTER

Scouts Active In
Memorial Exercises

(SEEN-ERV

'

I

A three-day holiday week-end

Spaghetti House

Only $12475

50 Cents

LOOK YOUR BEST THIS

MEMORIAL DAY WEEK-END!

Berthiaume's Shoe Store

HEVY

ferd' s

.*.

VARNEY'S
Radio Shop

Lake

Quaboag

' c

^TTAGES FOR SALE AND TO RENT

Per 100 Gallons
in 200 Gal. Lots

Oil ii

Per Gal.

Prices Sublet To Ctunpe Without Notice

OIL

Fuel Oil 6%c Per Gallon

Strictly Cash on Delivery

Spencer or Brookfields

Dial 570 Rev. Charges
NO. BROOKFIELD

"Electrified audience . . . Net In
many months has there been a
play as exciting."—Boston Post.

yrnmw

SEATS NOW!
Box Office Open 9 a.m.—9 p.m.J

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

/&ar You'll say it's the greatest car in the
^&r world. 3 lines. 10 body styles. Your
choice of a six or an eight in any mod. I.
Come in today!

THE
LITTLE FOXES
ilUAN HEUMAN'S Druuik i,i,.pi,
ENTIRE WEEK JUNE 2nd

MATS: lues., Thurs., Sat
"Genuine Drama" Walter Winchell

AUDITORIL7TUT

Eves.: 77c, S1.00. $1.50 Plus]
Mats.: 50c, 77c
, Taxi

One of the greatest plays of the
generation with a cast that sets
a new standard of excellence.
T

In

Leicester Plans Large Brookfield Memorial | face residents of the Tri-Town
area this week and plans are going
Services Planned
Memorial Day
forward for a general exodus to
I the mountain and seashore. HowObservance
Austin-Tunstall Post A. L. will ever, as in past years, many are

Civic Club Hears
Dr. Robert Kulln

■•■» Lilll, Tkr.tr. fteee «.JJM *▼»
■

SOLEMN EXERCISES MARK MEMORIAL
DAY PROGRAMS IN TRI-TOWN AREA

SPENCER GETS BIG TRACK AND
FIELD MEET SUNDAY, JUNE 8th

Wron Oi/ Co.
,

; OUR PRESIDENT'S CONFESSION OF ?AITH
We reassert our, abiding faith in the vitality of
our constitutional republic as a perpetual home for
freedom, of tplerance, and of devotion to the word of
God.
Therefore with profound consciousness of my
responsibilities to my countrymen and to my country's
cause, I have tonight issued a proclamation that an
unlimited national emergency exists and requires the
strengthening of our defense to the extreme limit of
our national power and authority.
The nation will expect all individuals and all
groups to play their full parts, without stint and
without selfishness, and without doubt that our
democracy will triumphantly survive.
I repeat the words of the signers of the Declaration of Independence—that little band of patriots,
fighting long ago against overwhelming odds, but
certain—as are we—of ultimate- victory: ;"With a
firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence,
we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."

go to Sacred Heart Cemetery, West curtailing plans until the close of
Leicester — Robert McCauliff, Brookfield Memorial Day morn- Memorial Day exercises in the
chairman of the Memorial Day ing and decorate the graves of the various cemeteries.
Committee, announced the com- soldier and sailor dead and the
Special programs will be held
plete plans for the observance graves of Sons of Union Veterans in all towns with guest speakers
patriotic
buried
there,
and
conduct
their
and solemn exercises for the dead.
of the holiday by the
.usual exercises.
Many speakers will stress the dire
organizations.
WEST BROOKFIELD _ Comdanger
facing the nation with
Returning
they
will
meet
at
Lemander of the American Legion
Members of patriotic organpresent unsettled conditions in
Post 244, Paul -B,. Hazen, anizations were guests at a Mem- gion Square and at 9 o'clock, Europe, using this thought as
nounces that the Memorial Day
orial Sunday service at the Fed- headed by the "Spec Town" Fife, their Memorial Day theme.
Bugle and Drum Corps of Southprogram will begin witth all units
-By Bad Pbsuw —
erated Church.
Those programs which were
bridge, the column made up of
meeting on Cottage Street at '•&
parade for Mem al the American Legion, Sons of complete at press time follow:
| Editor,
In the
.
a: m. as the parade will start at
Day,
John
L.
Doyle,
chairman
of
I Djy. They wore blue 9:30 promptly. The Ware Brass
Union Veterans, Legion Auxiliary,
the Board of selectmen, will be Boy and Girl Scouts, Grange, EXERCISES AT MONUMENT
broad brimmed black Band has been engaged to furmarshal, with Emile Mainville, Juvenile Grange, and 4-H Club,
M a yellow cord around the nish the music.
Graves of war veterans in the
commander of Cooney Post, A. and a group of police, will march three Spencer cemeteries will be
J (he tassels hanging on the
Prom Cottage street the marchL., as his aide. Following will be to Broekfield Cemetery. Raymond decorated by delegations from the
fin the front side, they were ers will proceed to Sacred Heart
the High School Band, then Her- Gadaire, Commander of Austin- Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L., and
i then, to us youngsters in Cemetery where prayer will be ofbert Biscoe, carrying the colors Tunstall Post A. L. will serve as Spencer Post 2902, V. F. W„
ja grades of grammar fered by Rev. John Engstrom,
of the George H. Thomas Post, marshal.
[on the day before Memo- pastor. Reforming the parade will
| Thursday evening. The Memorial
Bay each class room was return to the flag pole on the comG. A. R.
The program at the Cemetery Day parade Friday will form at the
I ty a veteran of the Civil mon where there will be a salute
Next in line will be the boys will be as follows: Prayer by act- Legion Home, Main and Grove
a member of the Grand tto the flag, from there they will
By Elton F. Prouty
now of the Army, Navy or Mar- ing Sons of Veterans Chaplain,' streets and the march begins at
4 the Republic. In uniform march to the monument for vetThe Spencer Amateur Sports ine Corps; the veterans under Albert H. Bellows; Gettysburg ■ 10 a. m.
to tell us children of his | erans of all wars. Rev. Dr. John
Club, sponsors of the fifth annual command of Joseph P. Halloran, Address by Almon O. Ruggles,:j The parade win go to a point
s in that war, to give us Reid will give an address and of
High School student; selection, beyond Elm street and will then
pHi memories what this fer prayer. Lincoln's Gettysburg
open A. A. A. U.'s sanctioned meet commander of McCarthy Post, "Tenting Tonight" by a mixed counter march en Main street to
V. F. W., and Emile Mainville,
I Day meant to him and Address will, be' given by Lois
SPENCER—The Spencer Civic at the Athletic Field, Sunday af- commander of the William J. quartet; decoration of graves by the I. L. Prouty Park where exerI Dean to us. I still can pic- Campbell, daughter of Mr. and
Legionnaires and Sons of U. V.; cises will be held. All men in the
y. I was dressed in my Mrs. Allan W. Campbell. A tribute Club held its final meeting of the ternoon June 8th believes that it Cooney Post, A. L.
selections by the drum corps; Re-»service under the National Defense
best, velvet trousers will be paid to the young men Spring season Tuesday night at will furnish the public the bigThe auxiliary units will be call; Salute to the Flag by Select- program who will be at home on
: to Just above the knees, who are in the service of the the Hotel Massasoit with Dr. Rob- gest and best meet of the series. next in line, in charge of Mrs, man Albert H. Bellows; selection, leave Memorial Day are asked to
ert Kulln as the guest speaker.
t ribbed cotton stockings, United States now.
Contracts have been made with Harry J. Newell, president of the
Prom • the
Vacant Chair" by the quar- take part in the parade. Francis
t cotton blouse with a wide monument the line will march to President George E. Rice intro- leading school, college and club American Legion Auxiliary, and "The
tette; America, by the drum corps; E. McNamee will be the marshal.
r trimmrf with hamburg, a Pine Grove Cemetery where pray- duced Dr. Kulln at this well atMU rp y
e
t
^l*™
™ ,'»^ ^2, i American Legion'Exercises (Salute
President of the Day, Mr. Fred
' : necktie of broad rib- er will be offered by Rev. Dr. John tended meeting, following the din- athletes from all over New Eng- *f!u
of the Veterans off Foreign Wai*.
land and great interest is beint: The Boy Scouts in charge of to the Dead) <Flags), Firing Stoddard; Invocation, Rev. Georp'
I ox blue or plaid. Thank Reid, acting pastor of the Con- ner. ■ - :
Dr. Kulln, a native of Germany shown. It is learned that Repre- Scoutmaster Walter Browning Squad Salute, and Taps (bugle); G. Parker; America by school
, my hair would hot curl, gregational Church.
Star Spangled Banner by the children; General Logan's Order
s clipped short, thoroughly
Besides the American Legion who has been in America since sentatives of Yale, Tufts, Holy will be followed by the Campfire drum corps.
Alice Johnson; Song by school
I, parted through the middle Post 244 In the line of march there 1935, traced the rise of the Nazi
Girls,
under
direction
of
their
(combed down in bangs over will be, members of the Legion party to power in Germany in a Cross, Worcester' Tech., Boston matron, Mrs. Helen M Lord. The
The column will then return to Add
#*£**• _ l£^r!L J?"!^
«*s. James flWaWr? agj**i. On this day was the only Auxiliary, Troop 118 of Boy Scouts talk entitled "The Evolution of the University, Boston College, North* Girls, Drum Corps will be di- ti»e Mall for exercises and decorating
of
the
World
War
Memoer
of Day, Rev. Jack Steele, seleci my school life that I ever in charge of Scoutmaster Charles Nazi Idea in Germany".
eastern and others.;<are planning to rected by their matron, Mrs.
. I must not mess myself, J; Anderson, town officials and . The speaker pointed out that be on hand as well as the cream Margaret Swenson.
*' „
,.
little patriots, idrl scouts, Jane
I to speak a piece, right schoolchildren/
Hitler's party was the outgrowth
Following a short patriotic con- charKjler Elaine Jette, Martin
A bus is to leave Rochdale at
t of the class and to the
of the turmoil in political ideolo- of the clubs; like the big and pow1
Mcacham
R th
' J-*? J?"e
"
i Veterans. I have forgotten
gies that found expression in Ger- erful Boston Athletic Assn., New 6:30 a. m. and will be joined by Snd ^aTrtoL" ord^wil? ^"lo
busses at the Herbert a'SSt SSSMIIMS^artWrX to Hathaway; Stjar Spangled ra
Banner,
! that I had to say, even
many after the last war. The party Haven Warriors, 20th Century of other
Bean
square,
Leicester
Center,
at
J£*
SSranf
Participate
in
^^j
^
.out
audience
wlcftlldr
t it that day and had to
was quick to capitalize on the Waterbury, and big delegations
6:40. Busses will arrive at Mc-1 thTwo
!,lr pr°vfram.
. f
,
ute by audience, salute by fWng
pled by the teacher. But
mistake of its enemies and when
Carthy
avenue
Cherry
Valley,
at
hundred and sixty-nine squad, Taps,JBenediction by Re..
from
the
various
Y.
M.
C.
A.
track
| u it may that I forgot
the right moment came it swept
went to the Civil War George G. Pasfcer.
teams. Another pleasant feature 7:15, where exercises will be con- lj volunteers
1 in th£ exercises, I can
all opposition away.
r om
here and 38 died in service;'
>r>tbe stories of the
Dr. Kulln was well Qualified to will be the re-appearance of the ducted by McCarthy Post, V. F. '231 went
to
the Spanish-CubanFollowing these exercises
. was told that day. DurVisit The
speak-on the subject, paving been popular Leicester Junior Girls W.
Phillipine war from town, and of
e test of the year, the speak educated in German schools and Drum Corps.with the personable they will then march to Cooney the 109 World War veterans, two
and
clever
little
-Jane
Dorr,
outsquare for 7:30 a. m. where exer, "Old Man Shrow." and
universities, and then realization
died in service, Cadet William
I»high boaw fence that borwas brought closer to'those mem- standing baton twirler at the head. cises will be held. Rev. Philip Robert Tunstall, son of Mrs. KathAt Breezy Bend
So
many
requests
were
made
that
H. Oxnam, pastor of the Cherry
1 bis back yard I had climbed
bers at the meeting that a close
erine Tunstall, West Main street,
Between
Spencer & Leicester
these
young
ladies
return
that
the
Valley
Methodist
Church,
will
be
[nun once to help myself to
watch on our liberties was the only
the town's only Gold Star Mother,
T*s or pears or grapes. But
safeguard to keep our national committee hastened to make the the speaker.
All
spaghetti
cooked to order
and
Merrill
Austin,
son
of
Mr.
and
arrangements. The people of the
I my he was a soldier, to be
heritage.
The remainder of the schedule Mrs. George Austin.
I at with awe and respect,
Special Every Sunday
At the business meeting, which Tri-Town area should support this will be: Cherry Valley cemetery
If stormy, the program will be
Pflened t/ with a quietness
preceded the lecture, there was Spencer A. S. C. in a big way. They at 8 a. m., where the children of
ma$y trnnm ff you wwn
Spaghetti & Fried Chicken
held in the Town Hall.
i
are not only putting on the big*wed a pin to be dropped,
some
discussion
of
another
outing
the
Cherry
Valley
Elementary
It'i a brand new fully-fitted
He told of the army
such as held last June at the gest New England summer track School will have exercises, Rev.
Frifidaire, Model S-6-with
I foraging for food; of sleeppresent site of the NYA camp. meet but pleased the public Mr. Oxnam to officiate. At 8:45
LARGE FOOD BILL
SO great fei
Further details will be worked out greatly last winter with their big a. m.r they will go to St. Jos■ if r*ets around the camp
Tel. Leicester 4263
New York City's annual wholeFishing and Hunting enthusiasts.
lathe long marches; of the
by club officers.
eph's Cemetery.
Exercises by
H and the drummer boysThis was the final meeting of The very purpose of their exist- children of St. Poseph's Parochial sale bill for the purchase of perishIce Cream & Tonics
food products amounts to
*ly older than you young
the current season and much ence is to furnish a well-balanced School, Rev. John A. Martin to able
more
than
$2,000,000.
sports
menu
for
local
people
and
I here today"); of the yell
credit is due the program comofficiate.
tJohnny Rebs; of the bayomittee for the fine monthly pro- the sincere, untiring efforts of
the
club's
officers
and
loyal
comAt 9:45 a. m., busses are to arand finally VICgrams which have been held this
«r-After a tender word of
winter and spring. Members are mittee should be rewarded with rive at the Rochdale Gore Cemefor "Abe Lincoln" the
Charles E. Allen, William Berthia- a most generous patronage. The tery with exercises by the Rochi stood and sang America,
ume, and Burton R. Smith, work- newly elected officers are Philip Gordon Kirk of the Greenville
■Comrade Srow stood with
ing with President Rice and other A. Quinn, President; Elton F. Baptist Church to officiate. At
Prouty, Vice-President.;
Frank dale Elementary School,
Rev.
TWack lshat held against his
officers of the club.
Johnson, Secretary and Napoleon 10:30 a. m., they are to arrive at
™
my memory of
Memorial Day is the traditional day for white. Plan to be at
I DOT, it was n„ uly fifty
Bouley, Treasurer.
the Greenville Cemetery, GreenMEMORIAL DAY AT
r«w.
your best by making your choice from our large and complete
ville School children to present
PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL
Americans, George Henry, Edward exercises. Rev. Mr. Kirk is also
selection of summer whites. Open until 10 Thursday night.
Grades I—VI
Letendre, Paul Letendre; The Flag
Grade I-II—Salute to the flag Speaks, Martha Proctor; Father, to officiate here. At 11:45 a. m.
F°f Better Cleansing
and America, School; Give Peace We Thank You, Grade II; Our they are to arrive at Pine Grove
WOMEN'S STYLES
$2.20 to $3.15
Again, Jean Proctor, Janet Bell, Soldiers, Eleanor Newell, Jane Cemetery ih Leicester and child— Consult —
Shirley Gray, Sandra Lee; Mem- Seymour, Suzanne Mills; Red. ren from the Center School are
MEN'S
SHOES
Priced
$3.30 to $5.00
[SPENCER'S ONLY
ory Day, Donald St. Germain, White and Blue, Mildred Ahearn, to present exercises. Rev. Kenneth
L.
Palmer
is
o
officiate.
JESTER CLEANSER
Wesley Cormey, Kenneth Austin; Alfred Letendre, Shirley LeBreton,
RED CROSS $6.50
ENNA JETTICKS $5
God Bless America, Paul Cote, Stanley Luszey; Child's Prayer
After the visit to Pine Grove
■iSuits | Dresses
Facta Label on door of every 1941
Dorothy
Cote,
Louise
Bemis,
SanFrigidairc tells you exactly what
Cemetery, there is to be a parade
For Peace, Maude Sweet.
dra Lee, Angelina Pantos, David
you get, before you buy.
f606 f 50c
Grades III-IV—Recitation, The from the corner of pine and
Suter; Parades—Arnold Beer, Da- Flowers We Strew, Group of Grade [Main streets, to Washburn square
Over 6 million Frigidairtt
£*• Call and Del1Terv
vid Suter, Paul Cote, Patricia IV girls; "The Blue, Gray and the at 1 p. m.
8w
"«. Phone 2385
Sweet, Jane Bouley, Peter Robert- Khaki", Paul Standish, Joseph
built and told
Chief of Police John F. Tobin
Spencer
13 Mechanic Street
shan, Alice Austin, Peter Sagen- Cole, Wendell Cormey;
Song, 'has appointed Thomas Fahey as
clorph; Noon on Memorial Day, "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp", Grade I acting chief for Memorial Day.
Richard Parker; Memorial Day, IV boys; "Our Banner", Ann McGail Lifter, Carol Newell, Milton
Juliette
Berthiaume,
*—■ pencer
' 87 Summer St. North Brookfield Letendre, Carol Vernon, Angelina Neaney,
Pauline Letendre; "National EmTelephone—North Brookfield 856 Pantos.
blem", James Donnelly; "MemoGrades n-m—Our Flag, Harris rial Day Song". Grade IV girls.
M. Gray, Jr.; Memorial Day, JacGrades V-VI—Play, "Garden of
queline Pendergast, Dorothy Fra- Friendship", Grade 5 and 6; Tabzier, Geoffrey, Robertshaw; Flag leau, "Betsy Ross", Persis Jones,
of the U. S. A Douglas
"
Letendre, | Mary Bemis, Mary Ann Bouley,
Duncan
Andrews, Walter Bemis, Phyllis Beaudin, Raymond Hodg
WARD, PROP.
TEL. 2275
BATING
Clayton Adams; I Love America, erney; Drill.. "Our Country's Flag"
1941
p CN,
BATHING
♦ FISHING
Alfred Lumb, Iona Rivers, Allan Grade V girls: leader, Loyce ForGROUNDS
Parker,
Robert
Daly,
Jr.,
Robert
and;
Flag
Bearers,
Alfred
Steb• ROLLER SKATING & *' Ryant, Frances Green; Hats Off!.
DANCING
bins, Norman Letendre; Group of
Hayden M. Soule, Jr.; Young Memorial Day Songs, Grade VI.

Our Modern Plant
Expert Launderer*
Your Clothes Again**
age . . . And AsaureJ'
Satisfaction With R«
Savings.

$1.00

Press and Public Called It The Greatest Play of the Generation

Tel. 519 o»'

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too*

CHILDREN' DEPT.

Worcester AudltoriuJLf
LITTLE THEATRE Phone 6-3320

ARTHUR LEDOUX

the leading news story last week We stated
.James C. McSherry of the Crest Motor Sales
I nlissed the eligible list for appointment to the
L„ 0f postmaster al Spencer.
This was an error. Mr. McSherry earned a rating
hich mate him eligible to appointment and until
Honorable Joseph E. Casey our Congressman
this district makes public his choice it is anyas to who will finally be appointed.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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116. MAIN STREET
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its 0' ftamtp———.
"If a man die, shall he live again?'

Job 14-14

I sat where the dead had been laid to rest
Mid pines on a hill where the robins nest
And the stillness of sundown cast its spell
O'er emerald fields and a wooded dell.
I sat there in silence and vespers heard
In the thankful,, song of many a bird
And a violet or two beneath my feet
Wore the kind of smile I love to meet.
The.,dead were there, but a mountain too,
Stood yonder against the etherial blue
And the dying day left a living thought,
"When faith is fixed- then death is naught.
W. B. T.

M<emorta ID,ay

i
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The Pitman" An American Home
For The American People

§ OBITUARY §

Over the Garden Wall

MRS. EMMA MOOSETTE
SPENCHR — Mrs; Emma (ArOn Elm Street in Worcester,
chambeault) Moosette, 79 of Wire Just a little way up from Main faun It on a H.—.
Village, died Friday night at the
•»«■«£ tbVS
home of her daughter, Mrs. Exina Street* there's a tiny garden with
Here's what HM^T
Gaudier of- CHarlton, where she a small fountain, miniature grass *W about this «£?? !
went on a visit recently. A native plot and a few panaiea, etc. It's
of Canada, Mrs. Moosette had really quite a surprise between the
lived
in Spencer most of her life.
1
**$ timid 'breath, n,
She leaves six daughters, Mrs. tall buildings. Passing by there
Emma Marcoux of North Oxford, last week I saw a rather shabby
Mrs. Mary Monegon, Mrs. Peltier elderly gentleman, about the type
UkechUdrenictto,
and Mrs. Exina Gaucher of Charl- you'd find frequenting the benches
**« every ion,""
ton, Mrs. Ellen Demers and Mrs. on the Common, leaning on the
Margaret Stebbins of Spencer; fence before this small garden. He
seven sons, Fred Berthiaume of was staring steadily at it with
* agtowTd II
Woonsocket;
Israel,
Napoleon, ho regard for the passers-by and
And leads the »»
George and Leo Berthiaume, all on his face a look of deepest sadsunset skies fl
of Spencer; Albert Berthiaume of ness. As long as I watched be
Togus, Me., and Francis Berthia- didn't, turn away and I couldn't
ume of Worcester; a sister, Mrs. help wondering what scene of
Adelard St. Germain of Spencer; similar spring-time beauty he was
30 grandchildren and eight great- remembering. Maybe there was an
ocean between him and the object
grandchildren.
•4
The.' grandsons include
two of his longing.
priests, Rev. Alfred Berthiaume
Had you heard that the governDuring the past several months
"A traditional detail Is the over- of Assumption College, Worcester, ment was trying to contract for a
more and more recognition has hanging second story which has and Rev. Emil Berthiaume of Suf- half of the amount of tomatoes
been accorded all things which are the practical advantage of provid- fern, N. Y.
that were canned last year? That
definitely American—Ideals, arts, ing about a foot of additional
The funeral was held Monday would mean that tomatoes were
culture," says Gardner W. Taylor, space,in the bedrooms. The deep from the Morin Funeral Home and bound to be higher this next winPresident of First Federal Savings shadows that it casts across the was followed by a high mass of re- ter if we expect to get our supply S^rt In Spencer
and Loan Association and Chair- .front of the house1 at the second- quiem at 9:30 a. m. at St. Mary's from the grocer's shelf. Maybe we
man of Northeastern Homes Foun- floor line add an interesting ef- Church.
Word comes from
should set out an extra dozen
dation. "The ideal of Home Own- fect.
plants to fill those cans.
,/
Gerald G. Newell,pi
ership has long been inherent in
"The floor plan is of the square,
ANTHONY ADCOIN
Two weeks ago Boston Common the Spencer Pnntine",
our people. They have come' to economical type and the details
SPENCER—Anthony P. Aucoin, was as exciting a place for flower- Will again take over ZI
feel, and correctly, that a home of are of the simplest. The front door 83, of Elm Street, a Spencer resiloving folk to wander as you might ship of the sponsortotl
their own Is ejtheir right.
at the, end of the. living room dent most of his life, died Friday well Imagine. There were beds and The Salvation toT^i
makes for a minimum of drafts night in a Worcester hospital. He beds and rows on rows of tulips— Spencer and that J£M
and annoyances. Its proximity to was a native of*Southbridge. For every kind you could think of. And Blodgett, 239 Maina
the coat closet and stairway are many years he was engaged In the under and between the. tulips were continue as campaign t
distinct advantages.
fruit and vegetable business and just carpets of velvety pansies of . In a few days ifc i
"The square dining room may sold his produce from a team in all the colors that pansies could make a letter appeal'/
be set off by the addition of Colo- and about Spencer. His wife, the think of to be. The ground be- and women of the e
nial corner cupboards. A"*ow to former Mary Girouard, Survives. neath the tulips was completely participate in the fit™
modern American custom has They observed their golden wed- covered just as in England and so that the Army may c
carry on its work. The i
been made in the porch off the ding anniversary in 1933.
Ireland it was filled with walldining room which is designed fr
The funeral was held Monday at flowers. If city dwellers only wish to be named later, and IU
delightfully restful
out-of-door 7:30 a. m. from the Morin Fun- to they can walk among more gett are the only ones to!
meals.
eral Home and was followed by a flowers than the country folks donations should be maitfl
collectors will be in fuTi
"The kitchen is large with ade- solemn high mass of requiem at can. Still I
wouldn't trade them Army uniform
~"orm and
and ham?
havej,
8 o'clock at St. Mary's
Church. for an acre of
sweet fern, Juniper'tlal letter, which
which is
isiZ^
rigned |
Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery. and moss with the odors that come Newell.

**£% ** 4

mA-Campa^

Love's last gift is remembrance . . . And the character of a people is reflected in the manner in which
they remember their dead . . . "Honor thy father and
thy mother" was the second great commandment in the
Decalogue .". . Our Chinese friends have carried this
thought to a point of worship and the followers of Confucious worship thjeir dead forebears . . . While we do
."The government,, realizing this
not go as far as this in our devotion to parents we do
remember them in a special manner on Memorial Day fact, has fostered home ownership
through the medium of the F.H.A,
. . . While it is natural for us to remember our nearest They know that home owners are
to kin and dearest friends on this great day we also make the best citizens; and have given
it a National holiday at which time the nation, remem- their assistance to bring homes
bers in a Special manner those who have given their within the reach of as many
American workers as possible. Now
lives in the service of their country ... It is fitting the family with a. steady income
that we memoralize their sacrifices for the ideals which may own a home by making
were dear tfr them ... It is also fitting that we remem- monthly payments; which often
amount to less than the rental for quate space for ■electrical appliber these same sacrifices in the men who still live and
ances and built-in cupboards.
a similar dwelling.
carry in their bodies the infirmity of their wounds after
The three bedrooms have been
"Fads of architecture borrowed',
giving of themselves in the service of their country . . .
from other cultures have grown planned to provide adequate closet
There are still thousands of disabled veterans in hospitals from time to time and: eventually space and cross ventilation. These
and all about us in our daily tasks . . . Their loyalty have lost favor, but the truly rooms are large enough to provide
American styles have always been Uor^thevgrowlng family without
to service should not be forgotten ... As we lay a with us and are always good
crowding^
wreath on the graves of the dead let us weave words of
Plans and specifications for the
"There has recently been a re'Pitman' may be obtained from revival
of
interest
in
one
of
the
kindness and appreciation for the living that remain,
not forgetting those of our young men who are now in earliest types of American archi- tail lumber and building material
through
Northeastern
tecture, which is typified hy the dealers
camps preparing for the ordeal of sacrifice before them 'Pitman', shown in the illustra- Homes Foundation, 82 St. Paul
1
... A letter or postal card of good cheer to the men tion. '
Street, Rochester, New York.
who have left home, fireside and the mart in response
to the call of duty is just as important as the wreath
on the grave.

ARTHUR H. BUXTON
WEST BROOKFIELD — Commitment services at the Buxton
lot In Pine Grove Cemetery were
held Sunday afternoon at Z o'clock,
as the ashes of Arthur H. Buxton,
and his wife, Dorothy M. Buxton,
who died in Los Angeles, were buried- They were 77 and 72 years old
respectively. The Cutler and Webb
families of this town, were relatives by marriage.
MRS. JOSEPHINE ROBIDOUX
BROOKFIELD—The funeral of
Mrs. Josephine. (Rose) Robidoux
who died Thursday was held Friday with services in the Congregational Church by Rev. Eric I.
Linda, pastor. Burial was in Evergreen. Cemetery, East Brookfield
with A. E. Kingsley Co. in charge.
The bearers were Henry Lafayette
of Marlboro, Everett Doane of
North. Brookfield, Raymond Williams and Leon Gadaire of this
town.

Hsrnton R. Walker
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It is with the deepest regret that we record the
fact that Lenar B. Cronin is no longer going to serve
us all as Brookfield correspondent for the Union . . .
For ourselves we have never had a correspondent who
has more faithfully served her readers and the paper . -.
Her reporting has been accurate . . . She has deleted
from her copy anything that would harm anyone . . .
She has been alert to report coming events enthusiastically . . . Her kindly voice over the phone reflected
the unseen smile at the other end«of the line ... If the
news you have given her did not appear in the paper
it was our fault, not hers . . . We have made many
mistakes in our lives and allowing Mrs. Cronin to leave
our reporting staff is another, and if circumstances were
otherwise we would have tried to find some other alternative . . . We accept her resignation with sincere
regrets.

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including:
RANGE and FUEL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

Style Your Kitchen with
the Smart New Colors of
SAPOLIN Speed Enamel
it is easy to style your kitchen in modern color
effects with SAPOLIN Speed Enamel.This amazing

one

coat enamel

MAKES OLD THINGS

LOOK LIKE NEW ... quickly and economically.

SAPOLIN SPEED ENAMEL —Flows freely
from the brush . . . Self-leveling . . . No brush
marks . . . Dries to a washable porcelain
gloss finish in 4 hours.
QA
_*,
23 popular colors . . .
C$V.C P**
SAPOLIN LINOLEUM FINISH—Ends the
drudgery of linoleum care. Pale
transparent finish. '7f\g% nf
Non-slippery.Washable. * Ut Fl*

W. E. Aubuchon & Co., Inc.

When you have a big cash in- corn borer moths are way ahead of
Watch for the moths.
come* depending on your control of schedule.
bugs and diseases, then you must They are light brown, threebe a little more careful of the diet fouths of an inch in width and
which you feed them, just how you fly around dusk.
feed it, and when you feed it. But
Ffcur per cent nicolint lime dust
with a back yard gardener like is very effective against plant lice
me—well, I've found. that I jean or aphids, but pyrethrum will do
reduce my pest control activities quite well.
to a few measures and still get
Sulphur dust is very effective
enough results. So here's an at- for controling mildew on peas.
tempt to give you a minimum
For cutworms you need to use
schedule.
poison bran bait. Take 1 peck of
I use dust rather than spray. If bran, one-fourth pound of Parish
dust doesn't do the trick, it just green, 1 pint of molasses, and 2
doesn't get done with me. Well, quarts of water. Mix materials dry
there is one exception. I use ro- and dissolve molasses in water and
tenone spray for aphids or plant add'.. Make mixture moist but not
lice rather than rotenone dust, wet or lumpy, and broadcast in
particularly.on the flowers where the garden hi the early evening.
dust tends to disfigure and when
For cabbage maggot dust with
aphids are so thick that the dust equal parts of calomel and talc on
doesn't seem to get to those on the the roots and stems when transbottom layer.
planting.
For damping-off of young plants
Dust is much less work than
spray and in most cases is effec- probably the easiest control is to
buy
treated seed.
tive enough for the back yard garAnd last but not least keep the
dener. Dust should be applied
when the air is .still and be sure weeds cut around the edge of your
to- apply it to all parts of the gBTden. Many Insects and disleaves and stems. A light covering eases develop there and then move
frequently is better than a heavy over to your crops.
For complete directions on how
covering occasionally.
-Copper lime dust, 20-80, will to control pests, I would suggest
give control of celery blight, early that you write to the Massachublight of tomatoes, wilt and mo- setts State College in Amherst and
saic, scab, anthracnose, and mil- ask for leaflet No. 171. This is free
to residents of Massachusetts and
dews on all vine crops.
1 cents a copy to others
Copper arsenate lime dust, 2010-70, can be used when insects
as well as diseases are present.
For example, use it to control flea
beetle and early blight on tomaMiss Betty Bemis, daughter of
toes and eggplants.
Pyrethrum or rotenone (cube or Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bemis, Hillsdorris dust may be substituted for ville, graduated Wednesday, May
rotenone but should contain at 28, from the Modern School of
least .6 per cent) can be used for Applied Arts in Boston. The grathe following: cucumber beetles on duation exercises were at the Copall vine crops; Mexican bean bee- ley Plaza Hotel in Boston at four
tle; worms on cabbage, cauli- o'clock with a director's recepflower, and broccoli; European tion and exhibition of student work
at
the
corn borer; squash borer, light in- following immediately
School Building.
festation.
#
For the corn borer: start when
The general committee of the
plants are ten inches high. Make Spencer Unit of the Massachusetts
four applications'at 5 day inter- Committee on Public Safety convals. Dual fixed nicotine dust may sists of Charles E. Allen, chairbe used. Apply dust into central man; Leroy Latown, secretary;
whorls and base of leaves and Herbert Rainer, Joseph Cadell,
ears. June 10 is the usual time for Thomas P. Gaffney, Fred B.
moths to appear, but this year Traill and Charles H. Meloche.

flectrh Cooking is Cif AW
. . . LIKE ELECTRIC LIGHT/
\

Clean electric heat keeps pots anj
pans shiny bright. And the lustrous
porcelain-enamel range finish wipes
clean with a damp cloth.

w\
R A NG1
SALE,

GENERAL g§

booking for range beauty? Wm I
W cleanliness, latest convenience;]
features? You'll find them all in this!
„Ve,W G- E- "Master." fe big range!

^ with 5-heat

Only MID
*W$*.
ST0VE
VOUR 0LO STOVE

AUTHOKI2 ED

1'ALI

SAPOLIK^PAINTS
MAKE

OLD THINGS

/

LOOK

LIKE

Phone 618
163 Main St., Spencer

fas
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Lineman's
paradise?

VENTILATED ... for Coolnes*

STYLED

«MP.

is to
SWITCHES AGAIN!

Tel 400

... especially when you think of the man with
the spikes! But that's how high a pole would
be if it carried the 4,242 wires now packed
into a cable only 2% inches thick!
Which means what?

a long way since you last tangled a kite-tail
in that maze overhead!

T

■

PALMER,

J%. telephone pole nine hundred and sixty
feet high . . . more than five times the height

Simply that telephone engineering has gone

White buck ventilated
elasticized Colonial stepin. Walled last Cuban
heel. AU widths. Fits
snugly, making ankle
more alluring.

THE

■

RENOWN

of Niagara! Doesn't seem reasonable, does it

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC
465 MAIN STREET

Ware, Mass.

White buck elasticized
step-in. All widths. Same
style also in cuban heel.
A smart, snug-fitting
shoe that makes the foot
look smaller.

CZTJIomz

Ambulance
Service

A. Bryson Co., Inc.

• for Smartness

AMERICAN WAY

JT90

COME IN AND SEE THESE LATEST
CREATIONS OF

TOVE COMPANY

Only $5.00 Pown_

JOIN THE

Leading Makes of Stoves

$89.00

Built the

Come in. Learn how your recipe may win
a new General Electric Range or a complete
General Electric Kitchen. Free entry blank

Ljunszal

J£P

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

SPECIAL EFFORT TO
FIND WORK FOR MEN
AND *W OVER 1

Small Charge for Term,

■

Chain Hardware System
acer
1.32 Main St.

CaJrod

CAMPING ADVENTURE
| In the afternoon prizes were parties "and hopes for their conMay, Good Month
I awarded to the beet exhibit* for tinuance for many years.
"Camping offers adventures of
[sewing, they are as follows: CBUICKSHANKS
For Co-operative
many forts,'' writes Dr. James E.
[West Main Street School, grade
Mrs. "Lucy Bassett of
Mill
Wast la his editorial in Boys' Life.
5, first, Dorothy Bell 2nd. Bar- 'streetHas returned' to her home Bank
"Camping and Its vigorous pro] bara Michael; 3rd. Helen Ruth- from Memorial Hospital where
Mary 8. Crnlekihanks
gram
at outdoor activities helps
28 Hlfh St., Tel. 2245
i frjord, most articles, Barbara she -was'attained several days for
May
started
.off
with
a
bang
to
toughen yon, make you physi.Michael. Grade 8 1st. Joan Ott-!observation.
i _ The
*m^ Irowski, 2nd Betty Kruger; 3rd: i*ht*'"M&triPit«i» a «orietv or- for the Co-operative Banks in cally strong and overcome the ten*s of the l0"
this state when they wound up dency to softness that most of us
Mrs. Paulette's three little girls Shirley Houde.
Most articles, '^TiL durSwthe nutXto a
»nfh1wS
the
Town
week of mortgage business awhose home is on High Steeet, f^'K^u**: "«*«**« 9%^etlh* bZ to mounting to more than one mil- have today as a result of modern
o* weS,avafternoon.
may soon have an opportunty to School, Grade 6. 1st, Margaret MainpInr hkvino «mn(»tkm bv lion seven hundred thousand dol- conveniences. Camping gives you
two
one, Bertha Madigan
appear op the' Major Bowes' &■»«•;.£« #»n Sweet; 3rd »££!£ ffi^C B» lars, according to figures com- training and teaches you initiaHour at-the Radio City Stuoio Virginia WttAtfd. Most articles llrgt ^ay of every month. The piled by the Federal Home Loan tive."
SwETaenshaw furP$F*JS?l- ^J^T Um ,MW'52&, KTO S^t 8i 1St H«t meeting will be held at the Bank of Boston.
All of the thirty-five local of- ""r^VW ?*-£ "S? ^"S:1^ ™F*E™r LHyllt ^SK-home of Mr and Mrs. Clinton
1
.Welcome" by BerThe recorded gain amounted
fices of the Massachuetts State plished little dancers. Itwill be , An,.3rd Maxy Ann Bouley. Most. Merrifleld, 90 Pleasant street. This
that they rendered twb articles Persis Jones. Grove St. i0rg8nization numbers twenty-two to 56 percent of the total value
Employment Service have been recalled
numbers at the evening session School, 1st Mama Boulton; 2nd rkernbem and anv other Maineites of all mortgage gains In the
upon by Federal Securl y of the May %^g, of the M«He IJOye*. 3r* Betty^Noyes, ^bl corolallT 'retdSSdtatoS state, including mortgages under
1 Davi called
Administrator Paul V. McNutt to school children held Friday eve- Most articles Marcia Boulton, i SOpiptv
* $20,000 recorded hy all types of
... effort
:.,,._ during
...-_.— ™_
jGrade 6, 1st Harriet Holdroyd, i ,T *'.
,
. £L mortgagees during that week and
make a special
Na- miiwiMt
i a"* last-1I)
M
e
67 percent of gains in total num,U Claire ' +£**
™, sine" by Gerald- Uonal Employment Week, to bring
she year-old
and Roberta Reward, 3rd
^H,i?H ^£Jl£l
BUHe *een,^«
yea™ son!
^!^^7li^^esr
B^t|^¥,?Sl«
Wednesday, ber of such mortgages recorded.;
er
Mr
the
attention
of,
•mployers^
«*,££
^f^
Holdroyd
junior
High
School,
*g«:
ffl^gjf
^.jg?
M
of
;
Analysis of the figures by.
™"*;r Judith Henshaw. to
IOraae
'• ^ Rita Brousseau, 2nd 'SiSS « u~~? J»aiy i-oie, pres., Warner M. Allen, Executive Sec- j
men and ^ women over 40 who at home afto several dara treatIfi^TSU Kdward &t^-pW * jobs, a^rdihg( £5"5 ISSS? TSSjSf | «£*»Jgfi "SKIS" -~
M^Marf
pres.; Miss
Mary &J&^d
Elizabeth, 2nd' retary of the Massachusetts CoZi Robert Hurst.
, tQ a statement ^^ today by Ar-., Mrs. Charles Putnam of High M,^e l^8 ^hy ^S!"' vice-pres.; Mrs. Lillian Warner, operative Bank League,. showed i
y
pWW "Flower foLMemo-ithur T Btt8weu,: .Manager ofihe, jteeet^entertatoW in honor ^ of ^ j^ ^m ™™«£ reo-sec; Miss Elizabeth Derby. this outstanding accomplishment I
Cor.-sec; Mrs. Jessie
Prouty, of the co-operative Banks to be
even more spectacular when com- |
lU^hMthe'»^ , „ ». „ ^„» ^,.ti«„ ♦*«'' daughter, Connie, on Wednesday,; rhri«H«T>
treas.;
Mrs.
Yvonne
Lamoureux,
t
kt
proclamation designattagjhe ^ 28 Tea ot her litye mates' j Chr^an.^ High School, all ass't treas. After the election Mrs pared with the recordings of j
^lil/tok'ing Part: Ed- I,
Stella Pizon. 2nd
thrift and savings instit-'
gBE Barbara WesOen.
^TJ?
wessien, j week of May 4 as National Em- enjoyed games, goodies and a HeteT white Irt'nnrothl*' ntnd*
I Mildred Dickinson, the out-going other
koa
utions alone.
EoKthI
ployment Week,
President
"JVM»- hirt.hdaw
oaVo
in
IWMI
r)n,nrab>X
V...""?■*•
■
" InruMant
nraunbH the
HK. mirel
tt\
SiUi Marie Hamel, Mar- vployment
Week,
President
Roosebirthday
cake
in
rooms
decorated
Sard
Mte
targes
nS
iS
prudent,
presented
gavel
to
;r _»_^_J that
t,« was
„,«.. sure
.». many
,•« red,
*BA ,.,^:f„ n«H M..B
i aara, most aricies Helen Wnlte.',,.„ _„,_ _,fc^ _M„_*-J if ^>i,
mo^„ in
SfaSrley
Swdai
Shirley Cook, Leslie
Leslie,ivelt
he
white and blue,
''Taking the - totals for all i
stated n,«»
that'he
sti
velt stated
I Badges were awarded lor best Miss Cole, who accepted it with
E
Ledger, Editn
Eaitn:
ider
kers had
Wzr'L.**
t^deer.
IQff th
„,.. n0older
iH
a uti-i.
j„„„i,t0„ ™„
thege
wor
pr mrnrlcers
"Clarence Udger
^jof
these
workers
hadI the
meli A
litOe daughter
was born to;work"and pin's foi-' most work done a few earnest words. Mrs. Lucia' other banks under $20,000, the ]
'Dorothy Cochran
andjskm a„d traintog needed during Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dumas at land the bes, work. They were Holydroyd then presented a bou- i Co-operative Banks had within j
I this time of national preparation their Bell street home on May! iiidged eooordinji to workmanship quet of flowers to Mrs. Dickinson ! 89 percent as much volume as j
WeDb.
^molls of the School Street, .ILagt year> National Employ- flth. This little baby was christ- handiwork,
straight
stitching expressing the deep appreciation all' Of the others- combined and
iMntributed the following ment Week met wKK a-ready re- ened at the Rectory of St. j neatness, finished seams. The of the club for the fine leadership j 8 percent more in unmber", said
jsponse from employers, labor or- Mary's Church Sunday, May 18th. judges were Noble Grand of Re- enjoyed during the past two years. Mr. Allen. "This recording reA miscellaneous shower was' presented in terms of volume,
i iv and V taught by Miss j ganizations,
veterans'
groups,
After undergoing a major op- j" fsh's, MiM's! Keller; pres_Jfi Benson presented a j churches, civic and business clubs. eraton several weeks ago at' <l ■" of Pa'eii
i .icl.er?., Mrs. tendered Miss Marion Merchant 50 percent of that for all thrift
KSed"Young Patriots" and and 0ther public spirited
groups," Memorial Hospital, Miss Victoria i Roger Bemis, and Representa- Saturday, May 24, at the home of i and home financing institutions
4f
House Coats
laiHucu
characters were said
».^ uanasdr
nunivAii "This
rhis year,
von
Manager Buswell.
Leggary is again at her home in tive of Women's Club, Mrs. Mc- her mother, Mrs. Jennie Merchant, I in Massachusetts under $20,000
in Brown street. Many friends J maximum and 55 percent of the
""fHoulihan as Patriotism. with the defense effort calling for | prospect street. Miss Legarrd is Namee.
12
to 20 and un to 52
participated in this colorful event. total number of such mortgages
m smith as Liberty, Dons more and more skilled workers, we convalescing slowly but satisfact
Your correspondent recalls the Miss Merchant's marriage to Mr. written by all of these instituAmerica and Robert should be able to place more older ' orjjy
$1.98 to $5.95
frst May Day Party, held at the Ambrose Maher of East Brookfield tions combined," Mr. Allen said.
the Patriot and the men and women in positions of
The May Day Party of the Park Theatre, May first, 1926. will occur July third.
speaking parts were by Joan responsibility. Many of them have I hoo
"The
gain,"
he
said,
"by
all
» chUdreiv sponsored by May baskets were awarded to
Elsie Paquette Beryl the skills so urgently needed by!1se
Co-operative Banks over their
Hilda employers in defense industries"; the
A. Bryson Co., Inc.
™ Women's
women's Club,
UIUD, was held
nem in ten children
cnuaren selected from the
K "Frederick Smith
tne
own accomplishments for the
Ralph
B«h»rt
w
Marshall
Director
of
I
Auditorium
last
Friday.
Durfive
parishes
who
were
outstandCO-OP
CALVES
f'Frederick Hamel
Robert E. Marsnau, Director oi ing
,
aft^mnrm ooesinn t.,v,i«h ' in<^ jr, O^oiior,„o ;n k^uv, .„J
preceeding
week
was
35
per
cent
the
th
Jn Janet Keefe and Ar- | J?"^„£,„ of UnemDloyment
afternoon session which 'in* in excellence in health and
Ware, Mass
in volume and 30 percent in
Ktft^school assisted i^^'0" whichSateTthe *S? under the slpervteion of character. Since 1926 this fine
Through a cooperative project number of mortgages."
Ksic
and concert reel-1 ffS^ffl j, , «■„ J«™ Berthiaume,
the custom has been observed and now being considered by New
1
LthPDlav
,
™S? wIUS!t^*at^«ii«i:at , Health Nurse, motion pictures from its beginning at the Woman's
„ortheplay.
!««««£
'S3&f2atfB£&
W***
.^Ith
prob.ems
Were,Club
hassponsored the party with Hampshire farmers and groups in
. V and VI taught by Miss ! tention to the fact that among the SSnk -fS? a
V. canty also presented a :..over.40» group were many World I "rjjri. ^IL. few words of! the intention of assisting the Essex and Middlesex counties
WE ARE DIRECT FACTORY AGENTS FOR
Mildred health nurses, who have planned Massachusetts, the Bay State
w
t entitled "In Praise of War veterans, men who now aver- Dickinson
," Wnson
nist Mrs.
u
president
of
and
carried
out
the
programs.
farmers
would
have
their
calves
jrhood" and the characters j age 48 years of age. "In. the words
the Women's Club. Prizes were The health nurses have been Mrs.
, priscilla Cook as Spirit ine sajd> these men have a special
qualifed
in - Miss Mannion's de- (now Mrs. Beaudin) Miss St. |farms and buy ttiem b*ck as
ica, Pearl King as a Girl appeai to our national sense of
partment.
The exhibit og gar- Germaihe (also now married) I fresh heifers. Advantages of the
|t Lincoln Holmes a Boy responsibility, particularly during
Norman Griffin an Indian, this time of national preparation." ments made by these students and Miss Jeanne Berthiaume. proposal are that some New
was especially fine. The audience \ The Woman's Club wishes tb Hampshire farmers have extra
LARGEST SELECTION TO CHOOSE
i Johnston as Italy, Ruth
"Since it takes about seven years
FROM—
COAL, WOOD, OIL, GAS
[ as Spain, John Finney as for a man to become a first-class in the evening was appreciative congratulate all who have con grass-land and no milk market,
tributed to"the* success of" these'while the Bay State farmers need
od, Barbara Jory as Holland, machinist", Mr. Marshall con- of the program planned "arid''.
COMBINATIONS
rjg.
|
]
all
available
land
for
milk
proup
presented by Miss Mance
EWLSL"^-^
ion as Sweden, Marie Howe =Tit is W™r=able:to mers, music supervisor in the;
TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE
Efesy Terms
^
TS»'i«h
« Ireland
irPiand expect
that most
the hoskilled
™hooIs
David
Walsh as
*?
„«,.rf0Hof will
«HH be
mo. scnools
now needed
ma
[larton Carroll was the flag workers
The evening program consis. Concert recitations 'We ture people. Employers are coming ted of a March by the High
Allegiance" and "Lift It to realize this, and more and more School Orchestra, Midnight Fire
of them are cooperating with their
" were given.
local State employment office in alarm; Amelia Polka by Toy
, Annis Laplante's Grad; hiring older men and women for ; Orchestra, Grades 1 and 2; Ac{pupils entertained with the the jobs they have open. The old cordian Selections by Richard
5 taking part "Uncle Sam" saw about a man over 40 being of I Paul; Bythm Band Grades 3 and
Seph Frew, "Columbia" by no more use has been thrown out I 4; a dance by the Paulette sisKincaid, "Herald" by
the window since we started i *?™L,'SS2!tl<Sf u by „,'ne. Hi5h
i Hante and "Music" Robert of
registering workers for defense School Glee Club; selections by
■ and the following chorus jobs. We have even had men give the High School Band with HowI Bugbee, Richard Buxton, up their old-age insurance pay- ard Barre, directing; Harmony
1 Chesson, Gertrude Con- ments and go back to work be- songs by L. Callette, G. Dufault,
jlteylouise Conway, Edward cause their skills were needed in a and E. Girouard;
a cantata
Donald Routiner, Webb defense industry."
"Childhood of Hiawatha" pre, Richard Smith, Marjorie
sented by grades 5, 6, 7, 8; a
"Not only have men and women waltz by the String Trio accomiger and George O. Wirf.
out of work registered with their panied by Jeanne Bourdages at
! eighth grade of Miss Anna local employment Offices," he conlay presented a play "My cluded, "but many persons who the piano; guitar selections by
. The characters were: are not using their highest skills Leo Laderman; a dance by the
Liberty", Shirley Paul; in their present jbb have come in- Pafclette sisters, Wand and Bell;
ur", Suzanne Johnston; to the local employment offices Drill by Junior High and High
ihant", Norman
Wilson, to tell us what their qualifications School Girls. The program ended
Iyer", Arthur Holmes; "Moth- are. In some cases their skill had with a march by the High
| Florence Davison; "Teacher", become 'rusty' after years in other School Orchestra.
Iadisernia; Junior High
of jobs. However, employers?
|Seout, Horace Parker, Jr.; kinds
expressed themselves in many inUf the Tomb. Priscilla Nor- stances
as willing to employ these;
|The entire grade was in the older workers,
and after a brief
period of 'in-service' training rei program of the District 2 port that their daily production
■ schools Miss Evelyn Moran output has equaled that of the
IMiss Nellie Mayka. teachers plant's regular employees."
[combined with the District 2
The greatest
shortages
of
"i presenting a play entitled
Origin of Memorial. Day". skilled workers, according to the
Division
of
Unemployment
Comlations were given by District
lie following pupils from both pensation, are found in the air»U took part: Alfred Gratton, craft manufacturing, shipbuilding,
Jackson, Walter Kularski, and machine shop fields. Makers
Pierce. Barbara Smith, of airplanes need sheet metal
t
Parker,
Ralph Buzzell, Por- workers, airplane woodworkers,
1
McRevey, Mylancl McRevey, and inspectors. The shipbuilding
toe Frew. Donald Frew, industry is calling for ship carF"S Frew, Shirley Whitman, penters, loftsmen, boatbuilders,
whitman and Ruth Whit- ship fitters, calkers, and marine
Printed Gowns
machinists. Machine manufacturers need tool makers, lathe operawintendent
of
Schools
Syltors, boring mill operators, tool
$1.00 to $1.98
! a Gerrttiner announced the and die designers and general machinists.
Beautifully made nightgowns
in
flower-garden
prints.
Tailored,
dressy
n ten million Americans wear Endicott Johnson
styles. Wide choice colors.
Rayon crepe. 32-44.

„™ Coofc<* * Automatic oven •
Speedy broiler. Minute Minder 4
**& drawers . E]ectric Lamp'
Count every one of its advantages,
then Jook at the iow price tag. Isn't,
tft
'S the range for your kitchen?
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Today's telephone poles don't have to be abnormally high . . . nor do we need as many in

Pure Linen
HANKIES
25c to $1.00
Pure linen hankies in
printed,
embroidered,
appenzel styles Some
initialed. White, pastels.

proportion to traffic. . . . Nearly 97 % of this
company's wire mileage is now in cable, and
nearly 61% of it in underground cable.
That * just a sample of many ways in which
your telephone company has met changing
conditions... given you better service despite
a tremendously increased "load."

A. Bryson Co., Inc.
47 MAIN STREET

'WARE

Ware, Mass.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH COMPANY

BAKER
FURNITLWE COMPANY

91-95 PLEASANT STREET

PRICES THAT CANT BE LICKED
We Deliver Anywhere" In New England
*

iJtUfwuw'j w^t

WARE

<k

-~S

;E FOUR
PA61 FIVE

=?

office for aS performances. For.
those out-of-town patrons who
may not be ftwriHsr with the
location of the Little Theatre, it
is located on the Harvard Street
side of the building and the box
office is open daily frow 10 A. M.
to 10 P. M.
The attraction: annoimeed for
the week commencing June 9th,
is the jOejprge Kaufman-Mess
Hart latest laugh sensation,
"George Washington Slept Here"
direct from its long run at the
Lyceum Theatre, New York City,
You may reserve the same seats
for the same performance each
week, the only stipulation that you
claim them 24 hours before the
performance designated.

FINE PLAYS PLANNED
AT LITTLE THEATRE «

Junior Prom
AtLdcMter

Ttta
"*>son, Qts4m
Bugoenevich, Tg
LEICESTER—The annual Jun- £>*. Artene *
ior Class Promenade was held
Friday evening at the Town
Auditorium Hall with dance music furnished by Russ Cole and
his band.
The patrons and patronesses
were: Supt. of Schools and Mrs.
Cornelius P. Turner, honorary;
Mr. and Mrs. BdmUhd' F. Tierney, Mr. and Mrs. Edward SkeOey
°°mplete awtfowl
appropriate j,^
and Mr. and Mrs. Abraham St.
*«* to please tfc
John.
toWe
« Prices to
Arrangements for the prom
y°ur pocketbook.
were prepared by the following
class members: Helen Bacon,
GIFTS FOR
Rita Williams, Beverly Sottak,
Mary Connors, Mary Watson,
GRADUATES; ua,
Mary Wood, Donald Hennessey,
PEN
James Doyle, Lydia Marsh, Bar»«a PENCIL |
bara Stone, Felice Desrosiers,
WATCHE8 _
Marjorie Flint, Thomas Monahan, Arthur and Andrew WilPENDANTS — K»
liamson, Paul Bomba,
Harry
"""TART 8Wg .
CROSSES - CA^J

*£L* fln£ P^y ^W" HeU- clum toe«y»rt» hates themr i
The Little Foxes," a play cut has good reason to, for they are a
closer to the bone than her "Watch mean, double-dealing and rascalon the Rhine," that won the ly crew. One of them beats his
Critics Circle prize just the other gentle wife and will take as his
Say,
aware; in the profits his sister's
This is the first play of what daughter Jar hi* son, a no-good.
promises to be a drama festival But the sister is too smart for
of ten or more weeks for the the foxlike brothers.
theatregoers of Worcester County
What happens and how it all
and the surrounding territory and Works out Lillian Hellman has
it makes a swell starter. So those fashioned into an exciting and
who love the theatre and live thrilling entertainment that has
within the reach of the Auditor- been praised by both press and
ium Little Theatre appear to have public as the greatest play' In a
""ISfying weeks ahead.
generation and the outstanding
Mrs. Joseph Boyer, Main street,
opening Monday evening tor a Play of our time.
week's engagement, with matinees
Katherine Warren is featured ui was presented a card table by
on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- the role of Regina Giddens the friends at-a birthday party held
urday at 2:30 R. M. "The Little Part created by Tullulah Bank- Monday afternoon at the home
Fortes," certainly is better than head and she fe supported by an of Mrs. Edward Jerome. Present
anything in the play line that excellent cast of Broadway person- were Mrs. B'oyer, Mrs. J. A. FburWorcester has seen in a long time. alities that includes Bram Nos- nier, Mrs. Eugene Lincoln, Miss
Its tidy story concerns two tough- 3em, Vincent Coleman, Paul By- Jessie Waite, Mrs. Grace Duquette
hearted brothers and a sister in ron, Dorothea Petgen, Phyllis Dob- of Worcester and Mrs. Chester
the South who have no love for son, Emory Richardson, Mercedes Lindquist.
each other but unite when com- Gilbert and many others.
mon interest makes it necessary
The play is presented in the
and are, at the time to which original stage setting designed by
Miss Hellmah pictures them, bent Howard Bay and the 1900 period
Slayen <Sc Gordon are specially equipped to handle all
on getting rich.
The older and costumes have been designed by
your cleaning problems. Most important to you, however,
smarter brother has made a deal no less a person than Aline Bernis the extra care and attention given your Summer Whites.
for Northern capital that will en- stein.
Let us serve you in cleaning.
able him to bring the textile inThere win be three matinees
dustry and build factories to their during the Worcester engagement
• Men's White Suiis
Flannels —
Slacks
own town, where labor is cheap. and the management has arBut they must put up some money ranged a scale of prices that will
• Ladies White Suits — Skirts Etc.
themselves and will have to get it fit in with the entertainment budfrom the outside, unless they can get of all classes of theatregoers.
persuade the sister's husband to
Mail orders with enclosed draft
invest. He Is dying, with a bad are given prompt attention and
MAIN ST.
(opp. Town Hall) Tel. 370
- WARE
heart but is less unscrupulous seats are now on sale at the Box
mtl

SPENCER

REMEMBER
THE
BRIDE

GUARD YOUR SUMMER WHITES!

BRACELETS

T. A. Melanson j
Jeweler
I next to Casino Tim

SLAVEN & GORDON

131 MAIN ST. WJ

Radio Shop
87 Summer St. North Brookfield
Telephone—North Brookfield 856

Specials for Thursday, May 29 and Saturday, May 31 - Closed All Day Memorial
WHY TAKE NEEDLESS

RISKS
on your holiday trip?
EQUIP
YOUR CAB WITH SAFE
TIRES AT
MODERATE COST

WEEK-END SPECIAL
6.00 16 Tire

$6.49 up

—

^

BUYHERE AND SAVE _

■^""

""

^ - —« —

--

SPENCER CASH MARKET

ISO Main Street!
Spencer
CORNER MAIN AND MECHs

Tel. Spencer 787

Cut From Young Beef

WESTERN
AUTO

Lacy Slips
$1.00 to $1.98
Luxury lacy slips to wear
'neath sheer Summer frocks
Bra-top, camisole styles. In
rayon crepe.
Tailored
styles too. 32-44.

A. Bryson Co., Inc.
Ware, Mass.
■

-<

MAIN ST.

SPENCER

J

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 79c

Mr. George Deepri, Jr., celebrated his 21st birthday at the boot*
Bimelto returned,
^ parents. Mr. and Mrs.
" George Deepri.
Quests
were
'""w, WWW Monday
present from Auburn and this
town. A social time was enjoyed
and refreshments served including
a birthday cake.
Edna Haynes
of
Brookfield
called on friends in town, Friday.
Mrs. Isabel Klein who has been
in town for the past week returned
to her home in New York, Thurs^dsisa BWWteof the I ^
Kv High School and has
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meader and
three Mrs. 8. Harky spent Sunday at
gpEMSern school Windsor, Conn.
Forty employees of the Maclan
t Arts.
Hat Co. enjoyed a day of deep
sea fishing off Scituate coast Saturday.
Miss Ruth Buxton of Springfield j
spent Sunday with Mrs. Chester
Shafer:
Wednesday evening the CocaCola Co. of Worcester presented
the
program
"Refreshments
through $he year". Films* were
shown. Coca Cola was passed
through the audience. The entertainment was sponsored by the
Men's Club of the Baptist Church
and was held In the church.
Mr. Joseph Girouard and Mrs.
Peter Herbert, attended the funeral of a cousin in Spencer on
Monday.

ogtf-r*

r

srs-- _*

three

Larry Wilson
Offers Services

WESTERN AUTO
Main St

Spencer

"If it's for the car.
We have it."
• Tires • Tabes. * Radios
• Batteries • Bicycles
Accessories for all cars

FOR A GOOD TIME
ALL THE TIME!

Hotel Quaboag
Dine - Dance
West Warren

Larry Wilson M Wilson's Socony
Sendee Station, West Main Street,
South Spencer, is well equipped to
take care of motorists' needs, especially those car Owners planning
a holiday drive.
The station is serving an increasing clientele under Larry's
management and besides the regular well known Socony products,
a complete car lubrication is obtainable at modest cost.
Careful attention is given all details and no part of the car is
overlooked for any lubrication job.
Only the best materials are used
and the comfort and riding ease
after one of these special lubrication jobs are well worth the price.
Before leaving on your trip, why
not stop at Wilson's Service Station for a last minute check of
your gas. oil, water, and battery
level?

lb. 25c

Pork Chops Sliced Fresh
Jim

lb. 25c

D"^

lb. 25c

Bacon Sugar Cured

Complete line of men's and ladies underwear at low prices.

lb. 27c

Veal Rolls Boneless

SHOUM & CO.
opp. Ware Savings Bank

WARE

Have You Visited Our New Dress Dept?
You'll find a complete line of
dresses, in all the season's latest
shades, at a real low price.
Sizes 9 to 44.

ICEBERG LETTUCE lge. hd. 12c
I
RED RIPE TOMATOES
lb.!8c
Fresh Ground Hamburger lb. 19c

Boneless Pot Roast

$295

HATS, Also
Naturally, you can still get the newest in
hats from 50 cents up.

MILLINERY CENTER

lb 25c

Minced Ham

lb. 19c
Gold Medal

Spicy Hot

MUSTARD
10c
Quart
Jar

WHEAT1ES
2 pkgs. 21c
Lamp With Each 2 Packages

Phillips — For Soups or Salads

opp. Ware Savings Bank
WARE

Mixed Vegetables

3 No. 2 cans 25c

The Crossroads
Brookfield

WARREN

Mass.

S Dining
• Dancing
e Full Liquor Privileges
Orchestra Every Sat Night
Fish & Chips, Fried Clams,
Fried Scallops
Regular Dinners Served Daily
Food Served from 6 A.M.
to 1 P.M.
Orders to Take Out

[Bryson Co., Inc.

-T

fr)R GRADUATES - BRIDEGROOMS

Many brides-to-be are learning their first lesson in economy.
That is by buying their future home needs from Lamoureux
Brothers Nationally known products at reasonable prices
I ave made us many friends. Low overhead and quick turnover is the reason

NORGEj REFRIGERATORS
GLENWOOD STOVES
PARLOR SETS
CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS
LANE CEDAR CHESTS
RADIOS

A Complete
Building Service
Ask about our
Easy, Convenient
Financing Plan.

lURAND'S MEN'S SHOP

Theodore A. Perra
BUILDER - CONTRACTOR
Chestnut St. Tel. 694 Spencer

l

/i lb. Cello Bag

32c

1 lb. can 17c

3 lb. can 49c

Fancy Sweet

Mixed Pickles

quarts 25c

Peter Pan

Peanut Butter

We are not connected with any other furniture store
Main Street
Tel. 2861
Gilbertville

Style

e

Durkee's

Oleomargarine

ib. 17c

Fine

Quality Foods at
Popular Prices
Ask for
Merchants' Discount
Stamps

Specializing in
Watch Repairing

• Gifts for all Occasions
131 MAIN ST.

WARE

Pineapple ££*
Peanut Cookies

NO. ZVa can

Wheat Muffets

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

Better Used Cars

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the
estate of Celia G. Sweeney late of
North Brookfield, in said County,
deceased.
A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the
last will of said deceased by Patrick J. Flanagan of Springfield,
in the County, of Hampden, praying that he be appointed executor
thereof, without giving a surety on
his bond.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the seventeenth
day of June 1941, the return day
of this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this twenty-second day of May in
the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-one.
P. Joseph Donohue, Register.
May 30, June 6, 13

One of the finest collections
of BETTER used cars in Worcester County is found on our
lot. Liberal trade-in allowances and easy terms. See
us today.

SAUSAI

E. BROOKFIELD

Steer Bjnele.s Thick Rib

Corn Beef

Pound

$5.95

29c

$7.95

Popular Fruit Co.
Mechanic St.

lb. 29c

• Candy

• Cigarettes
• Tobacco

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables

$12.95
DRESSES

to

12c

$5.98
SUMMER HATS are here

Dr. Swetts Original .

Glamorous and Modish Hats

In Cocoanut Straw, Milans
and Leghorns

ROOT Bl

White and Pastel Shades

Westfield Watches

GET IN THE SWIM

In the Newest Natural Gold Colors

111.75

BAKED ^^WpLQUJ^
GOODS CONTAINS VITAMINS AND IRON

243^ lb. bag $1.05
5 lb. bag 25c

BUT!

lb.

$10.75

■■■,v--S' ■__-

NATIVE

Potaf
151b.
peck

with, our

BATHING SUITS
Puckerettes — Shining Lastex —
Rippling Seersucker
Every Style To Give You A
Smart Figure

/BUIOVA

$1.98 to $3.98
SENATOR

A Dandy Watch for the Girl A Dandy Watch for the Boy
Graduate
Pay $1.00 Weekly Graduate
Pay SI .00 Weekly
••

■»'"'

-• •

• •

"i

CREDIT JEWELER
$[00

HOME OF FINE WATCHES AND
DIAMONDS SINCE 1898 — USE OUR
CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

102 MAIN ST.
m.

WARE

Chestnut St.

Spencer

Clean Comfortable

weekly

Rates $3 Weekly

For Friendly
Service
Stop at

• Mobiloil • Socony Gas

Elm Trees Get
Leaf Spraying

Try one today.
• Cigars

$1.98

CO-ED

Windsor Hotel

a special 10c sundae.

Dotted Swiss
White Taffeta
Sharkskin
Stardust
jwith veils to
match.

CONTENTS

SPORTING GOODS
53 Main St.
Ware
Upstairs

Complete Lubrication $1

Every week we feature

1st Communion Dresses

25c 6

All standard brands of
at a rwonsble price.
• Fishing Coats
•Breeches
• Boots
In fact everything the
fisherman needs!
OPEN EVENINGS

West Main St, S. Spencer

Spencer

Seersucker — Bemberg Sheers
Better Quality Cotton Dresses. .
Most Gorgeous Styles and Colors

12 «.,
BotU.'

FISHING TACKLE

WILSON'S

A FULL LINE OF
LATEST STYLE-

21c

3 lge
28 oz
bolts.

Tel. 2019
2 Water St

SERVICE STATION

DRESSES

2 for 19c
Bottle

HENRY GUIBORD

Continuous Hot Water

DELUDE'S Pontiac
TEL. 2437

Fluffy Sheers —- Crisp Organdy
Mousseline de Soie in white and Pastel Shades — Their smartness will
thrill you!

lb. 19c
Pkg.

{a the time to start planning for those imsTli
repairs about the home.
We offer a complete
building and repairing
service. *

Rooms

FREE DELIVERY

9c 8oz. 14c le oz. 24c

Sng OCCIDENT

SHU MILK

Tel. 2751

BRIDAL and PARTY

White Rose Q*&l

Shoe Polish ^Lk ont can 5c

LAMOUREUX BROS.

Country

13 oz. jar 23c

Discontinued Specials

T. A.Jeweler
Melanson

LAKESIDE GHOCEHY
Main St.
E. Brookfield

Realm Brand

Pure Vegetable FROSTO

Shortening

DILLON'S

$1.98 to $9.95

Fancy Mixed or

Orange Pekoe Tea

Fresh

|l
* Mr
It), 1 /C

4 "» 16c Root Beer Extract

10<

FURNITURE
STORE

Mayonnaise

Genial Frank Sylvia of the
Many complimentary comments
have been heard around town in Western Auto Associate Store in
regard to the improvements that Spencer advises all motorists planhave been made at the Windsor ning to take a holiday week-end
Hotel on Chestnut Street since the trip to check their tires and other
management was taken over by equipment before leaving.
J. E. Jaffee about six months ago.
Bad tires have spoiled many a
Many Tri-Town residents are holiday ride and blowouts have
taking advantage of the recreation I resulted in many cases when it
and joyful atmosphere at the was thought wise to take a chance.
Windsor. There is an orchestra
Davis tires have been movevery Friday and Saturday nigh 'ingNew
never before, Sylvia advises,
and full license privileges are ti and as
those
car owners who are
be had.
'
postponing the buying of tires will
The Windsor is especially cater-^ do well to buy now before further
lng to those persons desiring com- rises in the price of rubber.
fortable and modern rooms at
reasonable rates. There is always •Early purchases enable the loplenty of hot water available and cal store to offer substantial reall rooms are kept spotlessly clean. ductions on all tires this weekIf you haven't visited the Wind- end. Drop in today for your needs.
sor for some time, drop in this
in addition, the motorist will
week-end. There will be dancing find a complete line of accessories.
Memorial Day night and Saturday.

Full Liquor Privileges

^ <«•««» 10c

Gr
<>iind As
You Like It

Sweet Life

B

Fine Toilet Soap
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE!

Royal
Cr\f (ao.
Worcester VxUliee
Sweet Life Fancy

I

NOW...

£ILL CARROLL'S

Visit

10

Kid Glove Clams

Quaker Whole

Jergen's

HEADQUARTERS

FRESH BUNCH CARROTS*. Ljc
NEW WINESAP APPLES 3 lbs 23c
SUNKIST ORANGES
doz. 30c
FLORIDA ORANGES
doz. 25c
CALIFORNIA LEMONS 4 for lie
NEW Cabbage
lb. 5c
FANCY CUKES
4 for 19c
FRESH PINEAPPLES each 12c

Low Prices
For Tires

» Fine Food

Alan Irwin, Barnard Levitasky
and Kenneth Laurence of New
Haven, Conn., RoberT Harder of
David Quinlan, son of Mr. and
Ware, Mrs. Adelaide Williams, M
M_„ ,
Mrs. Olive Webber, of New Haven,
5?;;M^olm F- Quinlan of Maple
IMS.
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. George ttn^ )5K$J2"Jt!5 » P^ .Tuesday
ha mand daughter Barbara Dun- afternoon by his mother in honor
ham, of this town passed Sunday of his third birthday at his home
20 of his little friends atas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward About
Ware, Mass.
G. Harder,
Sherman Grove, tended.
There
will be a Memorial mass
Spencer.
Friday morning at 8.30 at St.
Paul's Cemetery. If it rains, the
mass will be held in St. Paul's
Church.
A Memorial Day program will
We are especially stocked with a complete line of men's
be given in the Warren High
i young men's wear for this season of the year.
School by the students of WarWe have made purchases that allow us to offer
ren High School Thursday morning.
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
John Rearick, student in Temple Medical College, has arrived
1 all summer wear and requisites for the graduate and
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
[degroom.
and Mrs. John G. Rearick of Burbank avenue.
Miss Eleanor Mongeon, R. N.
has resumed her duties at Worcester City Hospital, after a visit
IHAIN STREET
WARE
with her father, Chief of Police
Theodore E. Mongeon.
„ silk sheers . . .
at long wearing. Real' heels, toes. SumNewest Shades. 8&

New Manager
At The Windsor

ASSOCIATE STORE

• Best Beverages

BROOKFIELD

You Should Know
And Patronize

Business Leaders

A

s:r? STEAKS *
Frankfurters

only
59c
SILK DRESSES
89c to $2.45

3 BANK St.

SPENCER

ASSOCIATE STORE
Frank D. Sylvia, Prop.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!

9 BANK ST.

EAST BROOKFIELD

PLAY SUITS,
Two piece
$1.00
Three piece
$1.98
SLACK SUITS
$1.98 up
Slips and Dance Sets $1.00 up
BAGS white and colors $1.00
SLACKS
99c un
MOJUD — CARTICELLI Quaker Hose 59c up

FREE SOUVENIRS TO CUSTOMERS

Cohen's Fashion Shop

In Our Newly Remodeled Store
60 MAIN ST.
WARE
^——
*
'
-•

SPENCER — Spraying of elm
trees in Spencer with a solution
of arsenate of lead to destroy elm
leaf beetles was started today and
will continue tomorrow under direction of Tree Warden Howard
E. Hurley. A power sprayer was
used. Elm tree beetles ate up the
leaves on many elm trees last
year. Residents are warned where
spraying is done not to park automobiles under the trees for a day
or two because of drippings. Owners of cats and dogs are likewise
warned to confine their animals.

Treat Yourself To
lA Trip On The
S. S. Steel Pier
Spick and span from stem to
stern, the SS Steel Pier, big
Provincetown cruise ship, will
start Its daily 100 miles round
trips to the Cape-end town, Friday, May 30. The ship will leave
Poster's Wharf, next to Rowes
Wharf on Atlantic Avenue, at
10:00 A. M. and return at 8:00
PM. after a two hour stop-over
at Provincetown.
This is the 37th season which
the Cape Cod Steamship Company has operated a vessel on
the cross Massachusetts Bay trip.
During this time, in which several
different ships became famous on
the run, the company has carried nearly 2,500,000 passengers.
The SS Steel Pier is the fourth
ship, which the line has operated, since its incorporation in
1904. according to Paul E. Thurlow, president and general manager of the company.
Dancing to the smooth strains
of the Steel Pier Orchestra on
the large dance floor, dining in
the expanded airy
cafeteria,
games, harbor lectures, the marine cocktail lounge, deck chairs,
all go far to make the all day
trip aboard the Steel Pier one of
interest and entertainment.
Besides the regular daily trips
. to Provincetown, the Steel Pier
sails on a Moonlight Cruise two
nights each. week. Wednesday
| and Friday nights, the ship leaves
! the Wharf at 9:00 P.M. for a
| three lioui harbor cruise, that has
i fast grown into a New England
i tradition. A large number of
i groups, associations and clubs,
make this night cruise their annual summer social event. Many
have already chartered the vessel
for other nights of the week during the summer for their exclusive
use.
The SS Steel Pier is a 1750 ton
ship, with a capacity of 1650 passengers. It is oil powered and has
an all steel hull, partitioned into
watertight compartments. A crew
of 64 officers and men, including
two stewardesses take care of the
safety and comfort of the passengers.

1

'tt

if

PAGE SIX

m
i THE .c:Lf;S
5 YEARS AGO
It took six voters about ten
minutes to dispose of two articles at a special town meeting
Friday night at the social hall In
Memorial Town Hall, It voted to
transfer $2,650 from the road machinery fund to the road maintenance fund and to transfer
$7,000 from the overlay reserve
to the revenue deficit for 1936.
Wm. J. Heffernan was moderator.
Town Clerk wm. A. Thlbault read
the warrant.
. Rural roads of the town of
North Brookfield are gradually be
ing restored to normal under

Fashion Cue!
Coolie Brims
$1.98

2nd Anniversary Sale

• Schwinnv Columbia, Rollfast Bicycles
• Parts of All Kinds • Complete Repair Shop
We have Several dandy buys in used bikes.

RODIER
WAKE

THE BIKE SHOP

Marriage intentions have been
filed by John A. Williams of 330
Stafford street, Leicester, and Lillian A. Soulor of North Main
street, Millbury.

WARE

Rear 30 North St, next to P. O.

N

WESTflRoEJLD

Mrs. Charlotte W. Gilbert of J. Chesson *.*
Southbridge was the guest Thursdiscovered. The southend, includday of her isster, Miss Grace D.
ing the annealing and cleaning
, Marion Chegsoa.
rooms are entirely destroyed. North Brookfield. The marriage Wilbur of Cottage street.
The
First
Congregational
A class of th^
The fire was of suspicious origin date is the twentieth wedding anUl
niversary
of
the
bride's
parents,
Church Guild will meet next Tues- tint conui!
~vT
*'M
and an investigation is under way.
day
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
r™
union u]
and
she
wears
the
same
dress
in
Miss Alice Reed of Pleasant
Cmu
C.
Frederick
Smith
of
the
North
"ch
Sunday
j^*
which
.her
mother
was
married,
j
Street, Spencer is pleasantly surThe
Spencer
members
of Brookfield road. The members will o'clock mass th»
prised at her home by a party of
Vezina, Roger
friends and presented with a gold Spencer Post 37, G-A.R. have a enjoy a hot dog roast.
ihe Children's Day program of mond °avisoa.
watch chain. Rev. F. J. Hale fine memorial day procession and
decorated graves of comrades in J the Methodist
wilTbe
makes the presentation.
odist Church will
be held ' Work started n.
various cemeteries in town. | Sunday, June 8 in place of the notion of HlewT'
The various schools in West theThe
Spencer
Cadet
Band
give
Brookfield are visited by com- their leader, John Mulvey, a morning services at the regular ent Ralph Hst.
hour, 9:30.
The program is in leading to theL
rades of the G. A. R. and padistrict near the
riotic addresses are made to the benefit concert in the basement charge of Mrs. Edna A. Nelson,
of
St.
Mary's
Church.
At a meeting of the West Brook- lts
man Fred Gaining
pupils by C. K. Watson, Edwin
Water
is
plentiful
in
the
Wire
Mind curve *&5
Wilbur and 8. O. Irish. In East Mills in Spencer. Mr. Sugden in- field committee on Public Safety
with
Chairman
M.
Clifton
Wells
during
the summer >
Brookfield, Comrades Henry L. stalls a sixty-horse power water
Friday evening these committees scene of several aetk
Dempsey and Emerson H. Stod- wheel at the rod mill.
were appointed: Health and so- , nature. The road is t
dard also give appropriate ad♦;
.
cial service, Dr. Clifford J. Huyck,! The Pn^„, m
.'
dresses at tiie school.
chairman;A medical
aid.
Dr. tton nP]<i thl Teacher
i
A large party of Spencer young Robert Taft Elected
iet
1
inomas A. vanewn; social ser- Tuesday ewninT™
"**
people make a carriage trip to
g at
vice, TUiss Mary M. Roche and sSaS
u „ **\
Coldbrook Springs. In the party Water Commissioner
health. Mrs. Edith G. Richardson. E.8^ bbuilding"!
f*
are W. H. Levitt, Miss Leta
The Wickaboag Valley Associa- p-ank n Rt„ e,ecte
Haynes, Chester Lovell,
Miss
ROCHDALE—Robert B. Taft, tion
will meet in the District 2 Jum£ HiMJ
Marion* Janes, Joseph Lemerise, Dale street, was elected water
evening,
Miss Nellie Faber, Wm. R. Par- commissioner for a term of one School next Tuesday
g* dent
dent, j^L,®™?!
Mrs. Palmer 1L
sons, Miss Alice Bemis, Robert year at a meeting of members Of June 3 at 8:15. Following a short retarv Mi'Jt^E^
Groton, Miss Mabel White, Fred the Cherry Valley and Rochdale business meeting presided over by treasurer M™'^f^H
R. Traill, Miss Stella Newman of Water District at the parish the president, Warren C. Pierce. Tte nornin^ L^ iI
T
NO. Brookfield, Miss Leila Han- house Monday
night. Herbert Miss M. Evelyn Moran of Warren $£* Berthfu
«• Ho.
bury of Worcester, David Goggin, Dickey was moderator of the the District 2 teacher will furnish Sr"",,™
nd P
the
entertainment.
Mrs.
Bernard
Q,
222
'
****■)
Miss Ruth MCFarland, Leon Mur- meeting.
A. Conway of West Main street is ' 7*
dock and Miss Helen Skerry.
After the meeting the board of chairman of the refreshment
The Methodist Men'* i
55 YEARS AGO
water commissioners met
and committee and Paul Beauregard organized recently in V
At a special town meeting in elected Ernest J. Titcomb chair- of the West Ragged Hill district Of the Methodist chu
North Brookfield it is voted to man of the board. Michael Man- will be school custodian.
Walter H. Potter beiml
authorize the selectmen to curb ning is the other member of the
The committee in charge of the President, Harold A sSa
and concrete the sidewalk on board
community auction of the First president. Earl Smith Taft is a former superintendent congregational Church to benefit «"* Warren Campbell
Main Street in front of the Cottage block and continuing to the of the E. G. Charlton Woolen tneir chUrch building fund report | Samuel Brvan nf
Walker Block, also to curb and Mill.
| that the sum of $125 was netted has Quaboag Park L™
, from the auction held last Satur- four Norway spruce^l
day.
The committee wishes to out on th* £££*£,
'thank all those who co-operated these lost to the tefcaSI
in any way to make the affair a
——_225?
success. Articles left from the auc- ^
_
tion are being sold at private sale. County Guests Al
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert' •».. . —
of Mt. Vernon,N.Y.wefe week-end Ked t_roS8 lea
guests of Mr. Gilbert's father, |
Louis A. Gilbert and family of j .„„, beantluil b
West Main street.
iHarry B. Lindsay in CtJ
The Parish Auxihary of fee Worcester> was ^m
First Congregational Church will day_ May 23 0, , ™*l
meet next Tuesday
afternoon, when tne chairman ^M
June 3, at the home of Mrs, Annie m Worcester chapter,)
to the roll call. A i
ing was given by IftgJ
who now assumes the j
chairman of the
Mv/ACWU/fcTT/ ing Dep't., since Mrs.
been forced to relinquish f
This was followed by »j
COMPILtD&T
spiring talk by Mrs. R. C
PLAN Nina Po&gfr new Executive Director, l
DO YOU KNOW THAT,. . . . ™L$Jt%™ ™'
More than 226,000^ industrial em- 3™an£ oTour
Ployees to Massachusetts are^eh- ggg™^ m SJAgaged, either full time or part y; tn
,
fe J
time in National Defense produc- ^uZJ^ZTi
FAMOUS MAKE SHOES
tion .... In the wool industry .
Amon« the 1
alone over $100,000,000 o| defense
£|se^sidfX P
Every pair original value $4.00 to $7.00 j
A
. A Mr.
orders have been received?.
*
Willcox there were: j
Oxfords, Pumps, Step-ins in newthird of all the cloth for United son, who has the
est color combinations and
States Army uniforms is being dressings at the Wsi
all leathers. Name shoes
made in Massachusetts .... The School; Mrs. B. H.
"Yale Lock" was invented at Shel- man of the packing db|
such as Saks, N. Y.,
burne Palls .... The first state Rockwell Bullock, chi'
John Wanamakert
hospital for the insane was cutting dep't.; Mrs. 1
Chandlers
founded in Marlboro to 1829 .... visor of all units in
The first village improvecent So- Among other chair
ciety, forerunner of our present were the following: 1
planning agencies, was organized Swan of Barre; Mrs
All
in Stockbridge in 1853 . . . .The Shrewsbury; Mrs. Frank!
Heels
initial Massachusetts Turnpike, _; < -._„.*«. Miss
incorporated in 1796, extended SL^SSf'JSr
and many others.
from North Wilbraham to Warren of commendation by j
.... Sharon is the highest town were accorded the
within twenty-five miles from the Spencer for the
coast between Maine and Nortn turned out by them since!
Carolina .... Boston Public Latin 1940. The groups herej"
School is the oldest public Latin all summer, Tuesday (
school still in existence .... A big the Auxiliary and Thin
step toward rational industrial noons for the others!
planning in Massachusetts is rep- Hall.
resented by the listing of the
Whites
I State's industrial facilities, whicn
Cool, comSixteen
railroad
or
I
has just been completed for the
fortable with
failed to earn their opi
|
Massachusetts
Industrial
CommitBrowns
latest style
penses and taxes in 1
I tee for National Defense.

TL?A°L?f. w*«-Sf i a^srsr" &i
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fJursE REUABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

Thorny - -?- ??= «a, 2s Ke^r: •

Our prices during this sale are well below the present market
prices. We cannot maintain these prices after June 1 on the
rising market.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW!
The Schwinn bicycle represents a fine and lasting gift for
the graduate. Guaranteed for life. Easy terms. Investigate
today!

Follow Fashion's cue . .
wear a coolie brim! Smart
as can be- with cuff brim,
it shades your eyes. Straws
with contrasting brims.
White, pastels.

MAIN STREET

WPA workers, who are working
under the direction of Supt. of
'Highways George Banks: Extensive damage resulting from the
spring flood has been repaired
and at present all roads, with
few excepions are passable. The
section of the Murphy road between the Schroch and Willey
farms is closed to travel with
holes several feet deep and
washed out condition.
35 TEARS AGO
The selectmen of Spencer purchase a portable stone crusher
plant at a cost of $1700. The old
crushing plant on Adams St. is

concrete the sidewalk on the
now for sale. , '^hjiJffc.
Fire does $9000 damage to No, east side of Mam Street.
Fred E White, of Creighton,
3 null of the Spencer Wire Co,
at SugdenvUle. The building was Neb., and Miss Ada Forbes Corns,
only daughter of James and
well in flames when the Ore was

Motor Transportation Sewing Machines

SALES and SEBVICE

John M. Quinn
Pleasant St., Spencer
K Radios, Batteries
' i Main St., Spencer

tVloch Bros.
So. Spencer Rd.

, Dealer*

Clark's Express Co.
Valley St., Spencer

.. gales (Ford)
i St., Spencer. Tel. 2296

(Wrecking
I Parts

ETONIC ARCH SHOES

"-* ETONIC ARCH SHOES
1. Unique suspension-support re-inforeed
by gun-metal steel shank relieves tiring
strain on arch muscles.
2. Etonic Arch Shoes are built
on scientifically proven fitting
lasts. They hold their shape for
the lfe of the shoes.
3. The strong, heavy sole
and high grade
leathers
assure economy — a shoe
that will surprise you with
its long wear.
LESSEN FOOT FATIGUE
WITH ETONIC ARCH
SHOES

Calf
and
Kid
Every pair guaranteed

$7.50

Nelson's
Hosiery Bar
Features Nylons $1 10

ILOAFERS

changes

Service
weight
Hosiery
reg 49c
This week
2 pr 89c

Plymouth & Pilgrim Mens' Shoes
ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE NELSON'S AGENCY

1

These Nationally Advertised Shoes
combine wear, comfort and economy.

I

Whites
Brown and
Whites

Genuine
hand

$4 - $5.50

2 ROYAL
FOR LESS THAN. REGULAR PRI

Whites, Brown and White
in

all

combinations.

All prices. ,

Leather
or

Rubber
Heels

i
1

Easy Walker Oxfords

Crepe de chine 69c

(Jgj~>i ^^^1

Newest Colors

AJ

Fabric Sandals

$2.97

YOU

K

$21#95

ROYAL D« tn» """*
powerful suction,
headlight, paieni«i»*1
easy to empty wfej—
modal, regular WPlilM
BOYALHandaeu*^]
Ihe floor" cleafflW-«r
-itreamlined 4«*«l1^I1h_regul^xu^'Il*,
ActoJ retail «l»jg
Boyal Cleaners Is r

Complete Home Furni»W,«,
Other sandals with
built in arch

OTHER ARCH TYPES,

$1.97 to $3.97

NELSON'S SHOES
69 MAIN STREET

WARE, MASS.

Nelson's Shoes

WARE, MASS.

Tel. 541

• Perfection Stoves
■> Hardware
• Dupont Paint
Tools
Tools, Including Garden

rs and Tailors

Refrigeration

fel. 355-W

Used Tires and
Auto Parts
Tel. 8863

Undertakers
P. McDonnell Co.
63 Maple St., Spencer

Radio Service
and Supplies

Walker Funeral Home
Bacon St., Warren

i& Dyers
St, Spencer. Tel. 2285 Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084
Pleasant St., Brookfield
, Cleaners & Tailors
! St., Spencer. Tel. 577 Varney Radio Shop
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737
lokfiehl Cleaners & Dyers
ner St., N. Brook. Tel. 616 Range and Fuel Oil

jfecbonery, Fruit
accos, Fountain

Henry Charron
44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570

Service Stations

r Fruit Store
! St. Tel. 446 Spencer Al's Service Station Amoco Oas
W. Main St., Spencer Tel. 2116

ctors and
ilders

Al's Leicester Sendee Station '
Foot of Leicester H1H, Leicester

lOiibord
t St., Spencer. Tei. 2019

i Co.

i St., Spencer

Fahey's Service Station
Leicester Center, Leicester
Poole's Service Station
Foot of Mt. Pleasant

Leicester
Gilbert's Filling Station
Mill St, Rochdale
Tel. 6681

land Wood
Tel, 812

Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
a's, Children's, Infants'
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
I Specialty Shop
Ihsnlc St., Spencer Tel. 2644 WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the
tiere
estate of Albert H. Brett late of
Brookfield, in said County, deHine Standish
ceased.
Spencer Corsetiere
n. 8617 for Appointment The administrator of said estate
has presented to said Court for
allowance his first and final acres
count.
If you desire to object thereto
■ Pharmacy
' i St., Spencer Tel. 638 you or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
Machinery
the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
day of July 1941 the return day of
j C. Richardson
|H111,W. Brookfield. Tel. 868 this citation.
Witness Harry H. Atwood Esquire First Judge of said Court,
I and Chicks
this fourteenth day of May in the
year one thousand nine hundred
I Peed Store
•^Brookfield. Tel. 2671 and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
May 23, 30, J. 6
re Stores
""""a & Co.
~
Me St., Spencer Tel. 801

Tel. 87

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To Fred A. Ledoux of Spencer
in said County of Worcester, and
to his heirs apparent or presumptive and to the Massachusetts Department of Mental Diseases, and
to the Veterans' Administration.
A petition has been presented
to said Court alleging that said
Fred A. Ledoux is an insane person
and praying that Eliza M. DuBois
of Spencer in said County or some
other suitable person be appointed
his guardian.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the tenth day of
June 1941, the return day of this
citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood. Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this seventeenth day of May in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
May 23, 30, J. 6 t

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the
trust estate under the will of Cornelius Sullivan late of Spencer in
said County deceased, for the
benefit of Catherine Sullivan, et
als.
The trustee of said estate has
presented to said Court for allowance his first to fourth and final
accounts inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the tenth day of
June 1941, the return day of this
citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this sixth day of May in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
May 16, 23, 30

PLUMBING, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES

Real Estate Transfers

fc»»< OUt Shop,

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

BROOKFIELD
Edna O DeFlumear by mtgee—
HOLC, rd to Brimfield, adj lands
of Webber, Hyde et al.

pi£22!^bl(' Rooms
B0W
s t sJtoest "wors
Bllt al

Charles Manoog, Inc.

SPENCER
Edw A Gendron et ux—Ulric
L'Heureux et ux, South st.
Henry Guibord—Noel Guibord.
Water st.

-

- Spencer

Tel. 428

P"*' * Brook Tel. 2618

and
li?
[^Supplies
'■'^Spencer

Tel

53-55 Chandler St.
Tel. 4-5316
Worcester

-•___Spencer

r

DELCO IURNER
COSTS LESS TO OWN

751

N Farms
Tel. 657

John F. Robinson k
5,2 Main St.

Carl M. Kingsbury
Tel. 644
.
North Brookfield

A. E. Klngsley Co.
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618

DEALER and SEBVICE

tC^j*nw Tel. 8548!

69 MAIN STREET

Leon H. Moore
1 Dale St., Spencer

Tractor Plowing
and Harrowing

Morris Lutsk
So. Spencer

»

BOTH L
OHVfl

in all styles. Every
Goodyear welt with
oak sole.

Leather
or
Rubber
Soles

i,

SAVE
colorful and all wedge
heels. Variety of colors

DRESS OR PLAIN TYPES

m

/T*rc

Join the Nelsons Hosiery
Club - 1 pr free with
every 12 pr purchased

Tel. 021

Sto

eaal

Chiffon
reg. 59c
Hosiery
2 pr $1.00
newest
shades

Sheet Metal Work
of All Kinds

Tel. 2137
Radio Shop
l Store, Soda, Candy, etc. Varney
J.
Henri
Morin
A
Sons
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737
i St., Spencer Tel. 401
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230

$1.97 to $2.97

MOCCASINS

White Bocks

Book and Jqj>, Wedding Invitations

Terminal

$2.50

OTHER NOVELTY SHOES

H. B. Hunt
Tel. Wor. 3-1222

Printing.
Box 557
TeL 273

CANCELLATION SHOES

O REASONS WHY YOU ARE WISE TO WEAR

Poultry Breeders
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31

ab'c Fire
iiishers

k^Do You khow

He's usually the fellow
who goes to work early
in the morning and comes
home late at night. He's
got a lot of things to think
about but HE isn't forgetting Father's Day. He'll
Appreciate Nelsons Shoes
as a gift.

TeL 2440

Crooks' Farm
ttd Aoto Wreckine Co.
a St., Brookfield-Tel. 2108 North Brookfield

69 Main St., Ware, Mass.

-

B£S.L«tr. Dial 5326

5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2256

Tel. 2561
, and Use* Can
h. F. Dandro & Sons
W. G. Farquaharson and Son
l"^lale7coT(Chev.) Langevm St. Spencer Tel. 2084 1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester
VTBrooMeld. Tel. 2811

ON'S SHOES

1

Tel. 431 L.P.Cartier

See us today for complete
details

OIL

COKE — COAL
RANGE. FURNACE, FUEL

bis ***»-

L. a BEMIS, CO.

II Urn St.
Spencet
Telephone Sit

V
^^■n^Mm

LEICESTER
Arthur* L Benson et ux—Roy A
Benson et ux, McCarthy av.
Bertha R Winslow—Wilhelmina
B Sidebottom et al, Paxton st.
Saml E Winslow by adm—Wilhelmina B Sidebottom et al, Paxton st.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Mary A^birke—E Vernet Cummings et ux, Ward st.
John H Winheimer et ux—Carl
I Skyllberg, et ux, Park st &
Pinecroft av.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Michael Long by adm—Donald
S Dinsmore et ux, West & Milk sts.
Wm M Richardson et ux—
Alonzo L Penix et ux, rd to New
Braintree.
•
Willis E Wooster et al—Harry
F Bousquet'et ux, rd to Warren.
EAST BROOKFIELD
F Eugene Grenier—Danl B Lane
et ux. Warren Park.

!
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
MORTGAGEES' SALE OF
the dam; thence easterly by the
said middle of the river some
REAL ESTATE
120 feet more or less to a point
By virtue and in execution of
In a line crossing the river,
The following members of to financing a trip to Boston at
.the power of sale contained in a
which line is a continuation of Brookfield Troop 159 Boy Scouts, grades $ and 8.
certain mortgage given by Harry
the eastern and fourth course attended the eamporee at Allen i The stage committee was MariM. Sutcliffe to the J. D. Clark Co
of the house lot ^conveyed by Acres In Spencer over the week- lyn Merriam, Ralph Allen; Forest
dated October 36, 1935, recorded
this grantor to Ralph F. Bugbee end: Thomas J. McNamara, John Grimes, Henry
la the Worcester District Registry
Chartier,
and
in a deed dated April is, 1933, R. McNamara, Clyde Gregson, Thomas Embair.
of Deeds, Book 2663, Page 401, of
recorded with Worcester Dis- Robert Turner, Charles Hanigan,
which mortgage the undersigned
Polish: Julia Gadaire, Marjorie
trict Deeds, Book 2583, Page Harry Ambach, Oscar Holmgren.
are assignees (see assignment
Olive
Achilles, Doris
38, all by land now or formerly Elwyn Tansld, Arnold Austin, and Hayes,
dated December 18, 1938, recorded
Brougnton, Marion
Steadman,
of Paul H. Dodge; thence by John Steadman. i ■ ■
in said Registry Book 2737, Page j
Edith Evans, Richard Burdette,
land of grantor which this day
82), for breach of the conditions!
John L. Hughes, of the Internal Irving O'Day, Joseph Smith, Roy
is being conveyed to Mildred H. Revenue Dept., Boston passed the
of said mortgage and for the pur- |
Dodge, and across the so-called week-end at his Kimball street Scranton, Wilfred Steadman and
pose of foreclosing the same will
CUxiord Valley.
■
Hankey Pond in a direction home.
be sold at public auction at ten
Spanish, Jeannet Brodeur, Mary
about S 69* E about 1125 feet
o'clock A. M. Eastern Daylight
Richard L. Gavitt, a student at Lou Hanigan, Ruth Taylor, Marmore or less to a stake in the Wilbraham
Saving Time on Monday, June 9,
Academy. Wilbraham. jorie Kenney, Mildred Gensler,
west side of a barway at the
1941, on the premises all and singjunction of the thirteenth and passed the week-end with his par- Donald Gaudette, David Boynton,
ular the premises described in said
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lester Gavitt. Robert Hunter, David Britch. and
fourteenth courses as menmortgage, to wit:
Common StreetRaymond Haire.
tioned
in
the
deed
of
said
Breen
"Tne same premises conMr. and Mrs. William Walker of
et als, Trustees; thence eastEnglish: Betty Seery, Christine
veyed to me by J. D. Clark Co.
Norwood
and
Miss
Mary
Harringerly, northerly and westerly
Smith, Lulu Gensler, Sterling
by deed of even date, and deton
of
Framingham
passed
the
mostly by old walls, by the
Adams, Rose Rohan, Barbara
scribed therein as follows:
lines of the old deeds specified week-end with Mrs. Alice 8. Steadman, Esther Wilson, Theresa
The areas of land enumerated
under parcel Six (6) of the Walker, Pleasant street.
Young,
Claire Boucher, Dorothy
herein, with mill buildings and
first mentioned Blake et als
Union Memorial services were Colbiirn, Olive Achilles, Shirley
all water and other rights and
deed, to a corner in the wall held Sunday in the First Unitarian Smith, Eva Stone, and Barbara
all personal property thereon,
back of the house lots on Pleas- Church with Rev. Eric I. Lindh of Sheldon.
located in the village of Greenant Street, now or formerly of the Congregational Church conFrench, dancing minuet: Prisville, in said Leicester, all of
Ernest J. Titcomb; thence ducting the service and Rev. How- cilla Pelletier, Barbara
May,
which areas are included in
southerly by land of Titcomb: ard A. MacDonald of the First Nancy Cronin, Betty Cronin, Shirdeeds'to this grantor recorded
and southerly and westerly by Unitarian Church delivering the ley Achilles, Betty Haire, Frederin the Worcester District Regishouse lot now or formerly of sermon. His topic was "What ick Corbett, Seavey D. Morse, Jr.,
try of Deeds as specified below,
Inez F. Clark, to Pleasant Democracy Means". The church Horace L. May, Jr., Alfred Broviz:
Street; thence southerly by school sessions for the Congrega- deur, Gene Walker, and George
(a) All of parcel one (1) of
Pleasant Street to the point of tionalists were held in their church Galloway.
deed of C. L. Blake et als, dated
beginning, comprising
some j at noon, and the Unitarian classes
Dutch: Nancy Hunter, Joyce
Jan. 1, 1924, Book 2324, Page
twelve acres more or less.
| met in their church at 9:30 o'clock. Gaudette, June Freemanson and
571, except a small portion at
Granting the right of access'Tne combined choirs of, the two Jeanette Potter.
west cemetery boundary, conand the right to use and main-1 Mrs
churches furnished music with
Irish: Gloria Achilles, Theresa
veyed by J. D. Clark Co. to
tain, and to remove the wooden
- William Ryback as organist, Boucher, Rachel Britch. Mary
Greenville
Baptist
Society.
lumber storage building on area ' Members of the American Legion, Prizzio, Mary Rose, Rita Chartier,
0118 of
March 13, 1935, Book 2635, Page
(e) until September 1, 1938, as S
Union Veterans, Army and Ann Smith, Norman
Hickey,
Navv
475.
stated in the deed of this wars
comrades, veterans of all James Wilson, Richard Allen, Nor(b) All of parcel Three (3) of
grantor to Paul H. Dodge,!
' American Legion Auxiliary, man Evans, George Reed, Francis
said Blake deed.
dated September 1, 1933, Book Bov a"0 Girl Scouts, Grange, Pronto, ahd Albert Gregson.
(c) All of parcel Four (4) of
2592, Page 191
I Juvenile Grange, and 4-H club
Scotch: Marion Gadaire, Joan
said Blake deed.
Also granting a right to dis-lwere invited as honor quests.,
Woodard, Jane Collins, Shirley
An error of two words in
charge into the Hankey Pond,' "Beaulah", pet Jersey cow at DeWitt, Lucy Gadaire, Betty Bouthe Blake deed by which C. L.
the effluent from any sewage Hm HiI1 Farm, mooed her farewell cher, Dorothy Boucher, Agnes
Blake et als conveyed above
filter beds which may be built i to SuPc- Lee Boyce and his men Peterson, Marion Haynes, Ruth
property was corrected in i
near the shore thereof
Saturday morning and started on Whitmarsh, Betty Prizzio, Bardeed of Malcom G. Clark to J.
Reserving to grantor, its sue- hener
* journe,y, toH NewK York . <?*»• bara Dunham, and Marie PeterD. Clark Co., dated March 27.
cessors or assigns, the right „o : *
J? on Monday she was mtro- son.
1935, instrument No. 19277 reduc d l
Russian: Marvin Tucker, Jr.,
flow a portion of the land here-1 lrcles
f at
° Borde
° Company society
corded Oct. 2, 1935.
a
by
conveyed
which
is
situated
'
S,
cocktail party in Hotel Robert Arsenault, Hugh Smith,
f
(d) All of the so-called Brick
Koosevelt
Sydney Collins, John
Toppin,
next to what is known as the j Tne
Mill property described in deed
Hankey Pond on the property
Jersey was born to the Teddy Mues, William Tanski, Edof Malcom G. Clark to J. D.
ward
Haynes,
Thomas
Mahaney,
this day conveyed to Mildred | world-famed "Elsie" at R.K.O.
Clark Co. dated Sept. 17, 1934,
H. Dodge, with the flashboards' Movie
Lot while she was making George Embair.
Book 2622, Page 367.
Swedish: Nancy Jacobson. Kath- .
at
the present level of the dam ' the picture "Little Men". The calf
Areas d, a, b and c form one
on said Hankey property. This was with her mother at the erine Hyland, Lucy Pelletier, Aucontinuous area which with the
easement is reserved for the World's Fair in New York and drey Mues, Catherine McCarthy,
exception of (c) is located enbenefit of the A. Hankey pro- most of her public appearances Carolyn Tanski, Gloria Mundell,
tirely between Pleasant and
perty and is to go with "said since,
returning then to her home and Elaine Robidoux.
River Streets.
Chinese: Marie Peterson and
property.
I at Elm Hill.
The above conveyance inReserving herewith to gran'Elsie" met her fate when the Donald Burke.
cludes the right to flow certain
Dr. John F. Clancy of Kimball
tor, its successors and assigns,! truck in which she was being
of the land bordering the pond
the right to enter the land of I in
transported to an exhibition was Street left Sunday for a week's
to an additional depth of two
grantee at the easterly end of
collision with another truck fishing trip to Quebec.
feet, as originally reserved or
Ensign Chester Tiberii of Charlthe Hankey dam and to use any I out in New Jersey. She died as a
granted particularly in the folgravel therefrom, both only as result of injuries received. 'Beau- ton was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
lowing deeds, viz:
lah"
looks
very
much
like
her
fam
James
E. Cronin, Kimball Street,
may be necessary to maintain
Greenville Baptist Society to
and repair said dam, as con- ous mother and Bocden Company on Monday. The young naval aviaM. G. Clark et als, July 19, 1918,
veyed to Mildred H. Dodge by has purchased her and will en- tor has been named an instructor
recorded with said Registry,
deavor to convert her into a gla- at the U. S. Naval Station at
deed of even date.
Book 2158, Page 153. ..
Pensacola. Florida, where he reThis conveyance is also sub- mour cow.
M. G. Clark et als to M. G.
ject to a right of way to Pleas- Achilles, Michael Seery. and Billy cently was awarded his "wings",
Clark, July 6, 1918, recorded
Prizzio.
and
will report in two week's time.
ant Street, if any exists, from
with said Registry, Book 2159,
Masses in St. Mary's Church He is a graduate of Massachusetts
lots easterly of land hereby
Page 331.
next Sunday morning will be at 8 State College, Amherst.
conveyed.
J. D. Clark Co. to M. G.
Intending hereby to include and 10 o'clock. At the 8 o'clock
Clark, June 28, 1918, recorded
exactly what'was conveyed to mass the following children will
with said Registry, Book 2157, j
me by said deed of even date receive their First Holy Commun- Miss Ledger Bride
Page 92.
ion: William Prizzio,
Kenneth
herewith."
J. D. Clark Co. to C. H. Baker
Said premises will be sold sub Pronto, George Embair, Genevieve At West Brookfield
et
M ay 26 193
re
Collins.
Ruth
Whitmarsh,
Joyce
^''
H c '*
\i 5*52f? ject to taxes, tax sales, municipal
Miss Mary Rita Ledger, a
A. Gaudette, and Marion Gadaire.
£« 'a X**1*^ Book 2543- liens and assessments, if any.
Page 44.
, Terms of
to be
be paid
paid Rev. John Engstrom is pastor and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
o{ sale:
sale. $500.
$500. to
Also granting the right to in cash or b certified check M his assistant.. Rev. Richard Hoey. Ledger of Centra] street this town,
maintain sewage pipes across earnest money at the time and
The service of worship in the and Peter Bliss, son of Mr. and
the property immediately be- place of sale balance on deiiVery I First Unitarian Church Sunday Mrs. Frederick Bliss of Southlow on the river as described in of the deed at tne offlce Qf Mil. I will be at 10:45 o'clock, conducted bridge were married in Sacred
url?!
?'. i.c *
.
tak & O'Connell, 803 State Mu- by the pastor Rev. Howard A Heart Church last Saturday mornH. Dodge, dated Sept. 1, 1933, tual Building, Worcester, Massa MacDonald Church School will ing at 9 o'clock. Rev. John Engstrom. pastor of St. Mary's Parish
^n,*' s1ld Re8lstry'lchusetts. within ten days there meet at 9:30.
Book 2592, Page 191
The service of worship in the of Brookfield performed the double
after. Other terms to be anThe grantee, his heirs and nouncecfat'the'sale
Congregational Church will be at ring ceremony. Miss Doris Boisassigns, shall provide if reMargaret L. Comins and John 10 45 o'clock with the pastor Rev. jolie. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
quested by any party having a
D. Comins, Trustees under th-^ Eric I. Lindh officiating. Church Ernest Boisjolie of Spencer and a
legal right hereunder, a conniece of the bride was the maid
will of Arthur C. Comins, Ed- school will meet at noon.
venient connection through the
Mrs. J. D. Burke of Winchendon of honor and Miss Irene Foster,
win I. Comins, Assignees and
dam or flume of the big pond,
Present Holders of said mort- passed the week-end with her daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
at a level not less than five feet
mother Mrs. S. R. Shea, East Main J. Foster of this town, a niece of
gage
below the top of the flashthe bride was the bridesmaid. The
Mirick & O'Connell. Attorney:; street.
boards, so that at least a three
June 3rd is the date set for the groom's attendants were Clifford
803 State Mutual Bldg..
inch stream of clear water ca-i
Ledger
of West Brookfield, brothannual picnic and box lunch,
Worcester, Mass.
be drawn through; and he
May 16, 23. 30 which closes the season for the er of the bride and Romeo David
shall permit parties as entitled
Ladies' Benevolent Society of the of Spencer.
to exercise this right, to attach
Miss Jeanette George, organist
Congregational Church.
Notice
a pipe and install and maintain
The annual June Luncheon of of the Sacred Heart Church
it and draw the water as the Bicyclists Take
played
the wedding marches. The
the Womens' Alliance of the First
right is granted in deed of the
Unitarian Church will be held Sacred Heart Church choir with
Napoleon G. St. Denis, director
f^f'^n^fn
BROOKFIELD
- Brady
Chief June 12 at 1 p. m. The executive sang during the nuptial mass.
this grantoi to -SEES?
Mildred W1. ! Qf WEST
police
pete].
A
committee members will be in
Dodge, bearing even date with has issued a warning to bicyclists charge.
The bride was gowned in white
this instrument.
On Tuesday night the Grange satin cut princess style with a long
forbidding
them
to
ride
on
the
This conveyance is made subThe bicycles will be con- will observe Visiting Officers train. She wore a full length veil
ject to the right to draw water sidewalks.
trimmed with rhinestones and it
if the practice continues'. Night. Each officer will bring one j wa
from the big pond and the reg- fiscated
Chief Brady also warns that bj- number. Refreshments will be ser- ! s caught by flowers. The bride
ulation of flashboards or waste
carried
a shower bouquet of garcycles must be equipped with a bed under the supervision of the denias and
gate, as described in ■UJA^ front
baby's breath
Master, Mrs. Norris Buxton. The
light
and
a
reflector
on
the
of this grantor to Mildred H rear for night riding.
The maid of honor. Miss BoisJuvenile Grange meet in the afterDodge.
week Lindsey E. Smith, Jr.. noon, and it will be Inspection jolie, wore a peach colored gown
(By survey and blueprint 14.Last
of net and taffeta and her bouquet
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Ed- day for them.
made by William I. Thompson, mund
Brookfield High School base- was talisman roses. The bridesSmith of the North BrookC. E.. Worcester, Mass., in Jan- field road,
maid. Miss Foster, wore a light
while riding his bicycle ball nine plays Brimfield at. blue
uary 1924, the top of concrete on the Wigwam
net gown and carried pink
Brimfield Tuesday, and Barre at
road
was
in
collirollway of the Brick Mill was sion with an automobile driven by Barre J'une 6, closing the season roses. The maid of honor received
16.8 feet above the top of the
a gold bracelet and the bridesmaid
McHugh, Jr.. of Spencer. of scheduled games
flashboards of' the dam im- Owenaccident
The pupils of the Blanchard received a heart shaped locket.
occurred as the automediately below and across The
ceremony the
turned from the North Brook- Building made a decided hit with! Following the
Pleasant Street: 6.65 feet be- ist
wedding breakfast and reception
field road into the Wigwam road. their pageant, "Uncle Sam's Puz- Iwas
neld in the
low bronze pin in ledge of race- Young
Grange Hall which
received a lacera- zle" presented in the Town Hall 'was
way above; and 13.65 feet be- tion of Smith
scalp, a bruised shoul- Thursday night before a large and I Fordecorated for the occasion,
low top of flashboards of big der and the
appreciative
audience.
The
entire
I
traveling
the bride wore a
abrasions and was atnav
pond referred to above.)
150 students took part. The affair ] nav
>' and wnlte ensemble with a
tended
by
Dr.
Clifford
J.
Huyck.
(e) Also so much as remains
was sponsored by the faculty I
y Jacket and accessories of
of parcels Five (5) and Six (6) Police Officer John A. Wirf in- Principal Miss Mary E. O'Connor. J nayy and wlute Following a wedof thelirst"mentioned ddeVof ve^ated tne ,fcid^L noor a„ Miss Mabelle Felch,—Miss Marv I di"g trip to Niagara Falls. Mr.
C. L. Blake et als, together with , Jhf *h*Zt v>Z*iLT w.™ O'Donnell. Miss Marv F. Leach 'and Mrs- Bliss win reslde ln Som"
some of the so-called Hankey cidens involving bicycbats. Many and Mrs. Isabelle Fletcher.
I erville. Mr. Bliss is employed as a
DroDertv deeded bv P H Breen Pedestrians have reported narrow
The various dance numbers were | machinist at the Charlestown Navy
e
tne
TSeer^n.m
costume, and the stage setting Yald The brlde nai? formerly been
94Rfi Page
Pnsre 204
ri- nlf?T
Kht on^.^-alta
.sidewalks. sfrwef
So Chief in
Rnnt 2486.
Book
204, whirh
which ftad
was unusually beautiful. Roland employed at the Kleven Shoe Co.
Brady
is
warning
them
before
takjoins; bounded and described as ing drastic action if the rulings Wilson as Uncle' Sam and Ruth of Spencer.
Mrs B lls
follows:
Robidoux as Columbia discussed
- - ? was glven a shower
BEGINNING at its south- are not obeyed.
the United States and at their , devious to her marriage by fellow
west corner, at a point on the
!1 produced the various groups! workers at the Kleven Shoe Co
east side of Pleasant Street, 29
in the following order: Indians. and another shower was tendered
feet northerly from the east
Tne Rochdale School baseball Kenneth Pronto.
Arthur Morin. \ her by friends.
parapet of the highway bridge team defeated St. Joseph's team Richard Taylor (Chief), Bobby j
over the French River; thence Mondav afternoon at Community Evans, Gilbert Evans, Ralph I
FROZEN FOODS
7'/4
:. about_48^feet_to Fipld in an elementary league Nichols". John Smith, Kenneth i The choice of fruits and vegenear the center front of a lum baseball game by forfeit. The game Grimes, Frank Thresher, Ralph tables
to be used in the preparaber storage building; thence S was called in the third inning
The O. O. C. of the Congrega- tion of frozen foods is important,
62" 47' E abcut 39 feet to a. when the score stood 11-6 in tional Church met Tuesday night since not all varieties will stand
point on the north bank of Rochdaie'.s favor by Umpires Wal- »ith Mrs. ?;sther Corbett, Quawell under freezing. For exFrench River, v hich point is in ter Klosek and John McKe0V boas Road. The hostesses were i up
ample, only 3 of the 100 odd vara line extended parallel to and ,,.hen ^th tei:,•-, became Involved Mrs. Corbett and her sister Miss j ieties of peas are suitable for the
10 feet easterly from the face m an argument over the score'and Ethel Terry.
j freezing process.
of the so-called Picker Housa st Joseph-s walked ofj the field
The program committee was
dam; thence by said paralle ofriclal score was announced 9-0. Lester Grimes, Carroll Evans and
CRANBERRY SAUCE
ne
Utherl
>f
Jolin Hickey.
The flavor of cranberry sauce
il
X to
°£ midffle
I Batteries: LaCoste ^
andj Jones,
the '_f°
river as it
would
flow over Ij^^^g.
j^.
p Kelley
Candj was sold during the eve- can be considerably improved by
erise, St. Joseph's.
Hug, and proceeds of this sale go "hilling the can before opening it.

LEICESTER

JPAGE EIGHT

00

$10 FOR
WASH TUB OR WASH]
TO BE APPLIED AGAINST THE PURCHASE OP THIS

NEW 1941

WESTINGHOUSE
SPECIAL

m]

REGULAR
ALLOWANCE FOR
OLD TUB OR
WASHER

10.00

YOUR

i9£

PRICE ^
... ALL these sensational vali
Big, Family size Porcelain Tub
■ ^ easy to dtu'
as a china plate; unaffected by washing compound*,

Massive Wringer .. .automatically adjusts to thick*!
thin materials; correct pressure for everything in t
basket, no wet, soppy edges.
Whisper Quiet... mechanism runs in bath of "sealedm" oil; smooth, jerk-free washing action easy,
clothes. Westinghouse motor is rubber mounted
Welded Steel Chassis.. .for long life.
Big Balloon Type Rolls ... very easy on buthxd
buckles, zippers, hooks, etc.
Touch-Bar Release . . . instantly relaxes roll premmj

LAMOUREUX FURNITURE
17 Mechanic Street

LOST
Lost pass book No. 6718. Finder
please return to Leicester Savings
Bank, Leicester, Mass.
M. 30, J. 6, 13

■

Spencer Gas Co
110 Main Street

;

Telephone 467

Spencer, Mass.

V
Park Theatre To Start
Summer Schedule
The Park Theatre will begin its
summer schedule June 1st. The
theatre will be closed on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and the
Sunday afternoon matinee will be
stopped until fall. The feature attraction this week Friday and
Saturday is the very stirring story
"Meet John Doe" with Gary Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck turning
in outstanding performances. Sunday and Monday "Lum" and "Abner" radio's most lovable characters will be seen in "Dreaming
Out Loud" with Frances Langford, and Robert Wilcox. The cofeature "The Round-up" stars
Richard Dix, Preston Foster and
Patricia Morison in a movie filled
with action, adventures, thrills
and romance. Wednesday, thrill
to the action filled mystery "Scotland Yard" with Nancy Kelly,
Edmund Gwenn and John Loder.
The co-hit stars everybody's singing cowboy. Gene Autry. in "Rid-

CASINO
WARE
TEL. 8M
WARF - Fresh Air Ventilated
FRI

~.iMT

MAY 3

°-31

Sweetest Story Ever Told
Martha Scott - Wm. Gargan
'CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP'
and
"Strange Alibi"
Memorial Day - 2 and 7:30 P.M.

A

SUN - MON
JUN 1-2
Laraine Day - Robt. Young
"TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"
and
James Cagney - Pat O'Brien
"Devil Dogs Of The Air"
TUE-WED-THU
JUN 3-4*5
Cary Grant - Irene Dunne
"PENNY SERENADE"
Sidney Toler - Sheila Ryan
"Dead Men Tell"
MAT. DAILY AT 2 P.M.
EVE. AT 7:30 PH.

warn

in' on a Rainbow" with Smiley
Burnett in an outdoor action
filled western.
To complete the
bill another chapter of the "Adventures of Capt. Marvel" will be
seen. Friday and Saturday, June
6-7 all the gayety, glamour and
song of romantic Rio, filmed in
gorgeous technicolor, will be seen
in "That Night in Rio" with Don
Ameche. Alice Faye and Carmen
Miranda. News and Short subjects will be shown.
Don't miss these big hits coming soon "The Great Lie", "Nice
Girl". "Pot of Gold" and "Penny
Serenade'.

sino—Ware Theatre Friday and
Saturday. This new production,
which presents the story of a woman who was sought and loved
three men, was transferred to the
screen from the widely read novel
by Bess Streeter Aldrich.

Directed by Tay Garnett, fine of
Hollywood's most
distinguished
megaphonists, "Cheers For Miss
Bishop" has a supporting cast
which features Edmund Gwenn,
Sterling Holloway, Sidney Blackmer, Mary Anderson, Dorothy
Peterson, Jack Mulhall and William Farnum. The screen adaptation was made by Stephen Vincent
Benet, and the scenario was jointly written by Adelaide Heilbron
CASINO—WARE
and Sheridan Gibney.
The story of "Cheers For Miss
Maltha Scott and William Gargan play the top stellar roles in Bishop" is set in a midwestern
the large and impressive cast ap- university which opened its doors
pearing in Richard A. Rowland's of learning before the turn of the
new United Artists release, "Cheers century. Against this background,
For Miss Bishop," which is slated the lives and loves, the dramas
for its gala premiere at the Ca- and romances, the highlights and
humdrs of the chief characters
are vividly drawn and interrelated.
The heroine of the story, played
by Martha Scott, is Ella Bishop
ftnd it is through her many dra"The Best in Entertainment"
matic and romantic experiences
SPENCER
DIAL 2219
that the story unwinds with
mm
^mounting excitement and susFBI - SAT
MAY 30-31
pense.
"MEET JOHN DO**' '^ 'Gary
Barbara
Cooper
Stanwyck

PARK THEATRE

SUN - MON
JUNE 1-2
"THE ROUND-UP"
Richard
Preston
Dix
Foster
plus
"Dreaming Out Load"
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 4
"SCOTLAND YARD"
Nancy
Edmund
Kelly
Gwenn
plus - "Riding On A Rainbow"
FRI-SAT
JUNE 6-7
"THAT NIGHT IN RIO"
Don
Alice
Arneche
Faye
TTte«iire will be closed Tues. and
Thurs. night during summer
months

HIGH GRADE
MEMORIALS

JOHN PAUL WLOCH
TEL. 2453
S. Spencer Road

Catherine McCune, currently
heard as Clara Potts In Clarence
Budington Kelland's "Scattergood
Baines" series on WORC, began
her radio career as an announcer
for a Seattle station. She's also a
script writer of considerable talent. Being unusually tall, Catherine designs all her own clothes,
performs before the microphone
with her shoes off.

Be Pleased and
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

Dale Bros. Inc. Laundry
60 MONROE ST.
WARE
PHONE Leioerter 8911 — Spencer 464

X

Spencer

Yoo don't have
to cover foods
in this big 1941

You'll Both

— USE THEM TOO -

Only 12c per line first insertion, 6c per line repeat: H |
advance 10c per line. Se repeat. Minimum chirp I

BE WISE <- ADVERTISE

FARM FOR SALE—52 acre state FARM FOR SALE—52 acre state WANTED—Three ma |
road farm close to Warren ofroad farm close to Manufacturwall work and
fered by Federal Land Bank. AtApply Priscilla
ing village offered by Federal
bridge, Tel. 899.
tractive Colonial dwelling, fireLand Bank. Attractive Colonial
places,
electricity,
furnace,
dwelling, fireplaces, electricity,
water.
Newly
redecorated.
furnace, water. Newly redecora- FOR RENT—4 room |
modern, furnished Large barn that can be reted. Large barn that can be renished 11 Greenrt
modeled into a poultry plant.
modeled Into a poultry plant.
Tel.
Spencer S4t
Easily worked tillage. Woodland.
Easily worked tillage. Woodland.
For price and terms on this and
For price and terms on this and FOR SALE - M
other farms inquire representaother farms inquire representapiano, brown
tive G. H. Bralnard, 55 Hopkins
tive G. H. Bralnard, 55 Hopkins
satin finished Ufa i
Place, Longmeadow, Mass. Phone
Place, Longmeadow, Mass. Phone
condition inside i
Springfield 3-1880.
May 30
Springfield 3-1880.
May 23
be sold, at once,
Also electric
FOR SALE—11 room modern TO RENT—4-room flat, furnished
piano plays by hand I
house, Vi acre land and two-car
or unfurnished, bath, hot water,
terms arranged. Mr. I
garage at 32 Main Street, Price
private entrance. 18 High St.,
247 Chapel St,
$3,800, call Francis Felix, 34
phone Spencer 2001.
Main Street, Spencer.
May 23—TP.

It Pays te Cook Electrically on Our Low Rates

■
Ij

EAST BROOKFIELD — Twofamily house, centrally located.
Steam heated, excellent condition, henhouse. Joseph Fargnoli.
Telephone 2190.
M. 30

CLASSFIED ADS

Higidaire
COLD-WALL

FOR SALE—Dry hard wood $8. a
cord, slab wood $5. Tel. Brook.
2535.
A 11-T.E.
TO RENT—4-room tenement,
bath, modern conveniences, 7
Starr St., Tel. Spencer 2894.
Ml, T.F.

LEGAL NOTKH
Lett
Pass Book No. T##|
ilease return to Ldc
Ings Bank, Leicester, 1
May I

Interior and

FOR RENT—Four room furnished
modern
apartment,
heated,
hardwood floors, tile kitchen
and bathroom with shower.
Electric refrigerator, electric
range, hot water, Venetian
blinds, garage. Charles Varney,
87 Summer St., No. Brookfield,
Tel. 856.
May 23, 30
FOR SALE OR RENT—Roomy
cottage overlooking Lake Quaboag, Brookfield. Private driveway and sandy beach. Reasonable price. Tel. Gilbertvllle
2861.
May 23 T.F.

87 Summer St. North Brookfield
Telephone—North Brookfield 85S

*rAmateur Sports CH«
£ June 8th was thei SUM
_J£ of the card; and M*
riggested that I come
Lit unfortunately I I
Z this Sunday and can nxL
fj would like to be there, f«
1 In, time since I have beajj
&££ meet. In fact it w«|
1 twenty years ago; wbenj*
Kg Fairs were held. As par*
K»lr then, they held a trac*
I running race, broad ap
liumps. javelin casting ag
Sing, and all that sor|j
We had in the town
■addle who to hear him
..second Arthur Duffy;
. oould run, to hear :
t for a Joke somebody •
m's name in the qua"
, even that did not 1
»ji out of Tom's runn
s going to run? He'd a
,jt only was he going to 3
e was going to win, pern
• a record. Nevertheless,;
I sure he could run a qutsf
■Xbm went to see a doctor I
I for something to pep hlm'S
nit this time the vU^T
,j discovered, and the j
mnfflended vitamin B-l
|jom came in the drugs!
i clerk we had worM
_it time for a Bee J
j didn't have it right,
_, the drug clerk, did
what he was talking ab
i them they wort
i doctor meant
,rat a bee in a ca
..j to take itbejor.
[started. Tom went |ut 1
« of the race and (»f^
. somewhere and Jo
Ji) a horse size capstl
I Dressed in his B.V.D.'i
l ribbon around his
_>ed up with the rest ft.
r mile, he popped the-1
Jo his. mouth anil
|, the gun went off v..
" and in his surprise}*
i capsule In half, he ,
juth to yell and the L
I flew out with a Bu
I it bit Tom In the ear ;
H a yard down the tra
Head start, then it b,.
* pack of the neck and I
[•long Just ahead of '
! quarter mile in
J flat. Still the L_
land Tom started off?,
Jpd. In the middle of
|wre having the higbS
T. As Tom came throurf
I set at six feet two |
Jen Tom still running b
tbeereached the set u
"T>, the bee bit him t
_.Jbbed the seat of his in
Ijerally lifted himself e
l*ar. He won the quarte
> high jump that da
i gold cups decorate* window until then
p"*ith verdigris.
'^M*

J

- « Quartett«ii
fGive Concert

B*«ood fortune to hei
P«at other concerts,/
l« great pleasure will |
^ » those who attends
1 is sponsored bv the 1
«oay dub, and anyl
l«?™y ^ secured of

H.N.H<
115 Summer St S

ftl £lp'm-

A11

whoa

F the club.

£'>»<| D^M
f 50c
g* Can and Detif

h, HEVY
J^Main St,

"Hushed Below a Whisper" j
[

1

The "Acousti-Case' '—greatest ail burner development In 10 ywn. Hush**— j
protects — mU*w
1
II
perb beauty. A*
—-"■»■-—
Oll-O-Matic "••Ira''
Till Oct..
— but at no extra
cost. Oll-O-Mollc
4*?~%*
hat lb* Thrift Meter, 1
too— to ■•■»■'• 1
drop by *•»• It '•» IWI ■
>k.
<■***
"~~"^- fuel
Sans money.
J

i>

■ 1 '*
1

^

*^

per mom

VARNEY'S
Radio Shop

The frf

For E*tim»*«i

De lux* 1941 Mod.I CD-»

7.5<

L'VTM dW.

(•contribution to the BB
i«elief Fund, .Miss Nina 1
I and her fine quartettf
Ijconcert at the home ot
^mftouty, Friday!

BURN*

9

$
Only

iffivWtorfromSpencej
Ifmm. who, I behev||
k^SS*. He brought tai

[^Better Cleansing I
~ Consult — J
! SPFNCER.S ONI*
"•^TER CLEANSER

®

New low price I

-gjlBd mam'

Decorating
Painting
WaUpap

V 1

Here's an entirely different
kind of refrigerator... inside and out. Preserves
moisture...protects vitamins. Full-width SuperFreezer Chest... 48 other
grea| features.

EICESTER

ARTHUR LEDOUXj
EAST BROOKFIELD

Tel 519«

S.

5S9?«*,*>
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.w Bud rwumr

Track Meet At
Spencer Sunday

To Our Readers:

Mr. W. Herman is conducting a survey in
the interests of The Tri-Town Weeklies. Any courtesies you may show him will be appreciated by the
publisher.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Francis Fahey Opens
Modern Station

The fifth annual Spencer:
track and field meet under the I
i a visitor from Spencer, R. O. C. T. Men
auspices of the Spencer Amateur
Brown, who, I believe, |
Off To Camp
Sports Club will be held SunBlpjurin*- He brought in j
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at Uie
Utf to display. The fifth
BROOKFIELD—John J. Beery Spencer Athletic Field.
I X and Field Meet of
The event will be under the!
1L? Amateur Sports Cluo of West Main Street. Brookfield, a
i June 8th was the sub- student of the Reserve Officers' direction of Phillip A. Quinn, j
Training
Corps
at
the
Massachumanager,
and
any ■ inquiries i
EXf of the card; and Mr.
Amherst, should be directed to him at |
^neated that I come
up setts State College,
T
,* Unfortunately I am ^ass., will report with other men' the Massasoit Hotel, Spencer,
this^Sunday and can not to Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont,! Mass, , telephone 430.
r would like to be there, for 1 (TJnderhill Range), on June 10,
Events for Men, All ScratchI * time since I have been ; 1941, to the R. O. T. C. Cavalry 100 yards dash; 440 yards run; |
| as easy to destj
ftaS meet. In fact it was j Camp, for training, and upon 880 yards run; one mile run; |
I twentv years ago when the j completion of the camp return to three mile run; 880 years relay,
i»g compound),
BROOKFIELD,
Ralph LaL,i Fairs were held. As pan I the Massachusetts State College, (4 men); one mile relay, (4
monde, 28, of 423 Main Street, to
^adjusts to thick or I
fpsir then, they held a track I Amherst, Mass., it was announced men); In the Relay Races the Ken wards Observe
the Cherry Valley section of
[running race, broad and j today by Major General James A. members of each team must re- !
Leicester drowned in Lake Qua|br everything h the
lips, javelin casting and ! Woodruff,
Commanding
First present one College, dub or Wedding Anniversary boag last Friday afternoon when
jtting, and all that sort of Corps Area, Army Base, Boston, School.
he jumped from a boat to rescue
fwe had in the town one : Mass.
SPENCER—Mi-, and Mrs. Percy Miss Doris Meyers, 17, of New
Pole vault;
Running high
■ in bath of "sealed-.I
[ddle who to hear him talk |
—+—
jump, will start at 2:15 p. m.; Kenward of 4 May street werfe York city, his niece.
ping action easy on"
hur D
;
y
880 yards run, Open to residents guests
of honor' Saturday night
He sank about three hundred
a
^™
to
h^
hTm
'
Agenda
Society
To
and
teams from central Massa- , at
Party on the occasion of their yards, off Ward's Beach.
frubber mounted.
25tn
chusetts
Towns
and
Cities
only
i
wedding
anniversary
at
the
JfnaifinThetu^riGive Musicale June 12 INFORMATION- An entrance home of their daughter, Mrs. John Miss Meyers was taken from
life.
Franc's X. *a.iey, soli of Mr.
it even that did not take I
fee of 25 cents will be charged MacDonald of Cherry street. A the water by Mr. and Mrs. Philip
IC,
a,id iil.s. ihumas M. laiiey of
' out of Tom's
Society
of „„,!
the Pee must accompany each entry chest of sUverware and flowers Southwick and Mr. and Mrs. L. Leicester School
m's running.!
running. • The
ine Agenda
w™"L,,S
S*.JJ,
easy on buttowj
Fraa-.i-ij Si ec(. LciCiSLer, has
A. Desotell, Sr., all of Springfield,
going to run? He'd show Spencer Methodist Church.will j Events
to any registered ware presented to them,
recently moved into his new and
t nniv was he going to run, present a muslcale in the Church 04.v,i.f- 4L_ " , r_t_l ■ t^
who were fishing in a boat about I Transportation
!*L2K
?".""
„o.
AiiHitnrftim
nn
ThnrsHow
««,i
r
.athlete.
For
registration
in
the
following
attended:
Mrs.
most modern Socouy
Statiuu
hDra
nl
Tne
[was going to win, perhaps Auditorium on Thursday evening
a quarter of a mile distant. They |
A
V
ey
[^relaxes roll pressure. I
which lias been built on the site
will
cost
the
\h ^J*L$% JLL^JS*SS ' Ann* Fairbrother, Miss Edith were attracted to the scene by
fa record. Nevertheless, to June 12th, at 8:00 P.'M,
LEICESTER—It
JS could run a quarter , Miss Irene Mikus of Chlcopee MassReBi>trflti^, «Je 25
™ cent
^ Fairbrother,
Mrs. Edith Adams, the girl's cries. She was given town 5895 more lu transport of his old station just East of
to went to see a doctor and will be the feature Artiste offering . S^1S£f^25Jr
*
i' Mr- and Mrs. Stanley Kenward, first "aid treatment byDr. Kent school pupils for the next three Leicester Center on Main Street.
Ifor something to pep him up. selections on the Harp, the Xylo- fS^S™, ^l„Jnumber must ac- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbrother. T. Royal of North Brookfield in i3'ears than it did for the past
The new station is the last word
entry
it this time the vitamms Phone, the English Concertina, and ' ™™?an* !*™
,laps
; ™f
**** Alfred Decker, Mrs. Harold Cum- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win-|three- When bids for transport*- _in architectural design and con0u
the
tlon wer
i discovered, and the doc- Swiss Bells as well as novelty to- l J?„ „„VT
i
r
">
^^
mings,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Hunthrop
Gay,
nearby,
and
then
re'
e
opened
by
the
School
10tains
a lubritorium with most
o
nmended Vitamin B cap- struments including the Musical j „,"tv,„Pn Z^0- aUowe<l to s*art ter, Mr. and Mrs: Charles Graves, moved to Memorial Hospital , m&ht the only bidders were those modern equipment.
In Colonial
8 a
m
ike Mr
having the present contracts and styie painted in white on the ex
Tom came in the drugstore Saw.
SiE?* AT^"
^ ^ V
- and ""• ^^^ Barbour. Mr. Worcester.
kit a clerk we had working. Also included in the program ! rSSSfi Athletes upon arrival at and Mrs. Leigh Messer. Mr. and
Lamonde and Miss Meyers at- both of them, Sidney Gilbert and terior and with sparkling white
t teat time for a Bee Cap- will be Mrs.
, Mezzo J^T,, v5f Jr* e dressin8 Mrs. Albert Pepdergast, Mr. and tending a family picnic, had gone F. Waldo Lamb increased their and ivorj, enamel on the interior
HOME APPLIAf
i didn't have it right and Soprano and the Junior Choir of I 2J5 ^ir01 nei£ to •*• Brand- Mrs. Robert COOK, Mr. and Mrs out
in the boat after having din- figures. An increase in the number the new station presents an invHwil 1
QK drug clerk, did not the Methodist Church.
I ?i,a?i?'e Iir6
JS??
, ** awarded John MacDonald, Miss Mary Ken- ner to the grove near the pond. of pupils being carried was given ing cleanliness to its many rarour
jat he was talking about.
Tickets are now on sale at :*j? cn
™ ventp
P'ace winners in ward, Roberta Kenward, Percy
as the reason.
trons. Incidentally Frank greases
ween them they worked it twenty-frve cents each.
f?
^
fxcept the relay, in Kenward, Jr.. Jackie MacDonald With,them was Kenneth Record,
Mr. Gilbert again was given the the working parts and inerds of
a
14,,^ft1so of 423 Main street in
nt the doctor meant that
—
>—♦
' r*8
?L P™*^.*™ *» awarded and Philip Hunter, all of Spencer; Cherry
Valley, nephew of La- contract for the Rochdale and the car when he does one of his
lould put a bee in a capsule X»'-^C^.1J U:„U P-.J. to members of the winning team Mr. and Mrs. David MacDonald
River street districts. He will re- fine lubritorium jobs and watches
m was to take it before the »rOOKneia nigft VaraOS °^LJn ease of rain meet wiU and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young monde.
ceive $6.75 per day. Mr. Lamb will not to put the grease on the
Miss Meyers had jumped frorn continue ,to transport pupils in steering wheel, the seat covers,
i H ».?el lowing Sunday. The of Cherrv Valley; Mr. and Mrs.
rted. Tom went j»ut the Announced
. of the race and collected
-"**""*"''""
fiifrL J!?Ject any ^^ is re" George Burltngame of OstervUle, the boat and is believed to hav% the Henshaw and Stafford streets cusnions or the shifting lever,
served. Entries close Saturday, Mr. and Wrs. Alfred Fairbrother suffered a cramp while swim- and Cherry Valley district, Raw- l-iank savs that the Sucony folks
ftfOO —
somewhere and Johnnie' ~„_«™-™r™»
T^
(of Fraroingham, and Mr. and Mrs. ming. Lamonde dived to aid her. son street and West Main street are a wonderful outfit to do busia horse size capsule for „^ROOKPIfI*1 ~ ^^ rip. Miyr 31, 1941.
per line repeat; If,
P 1
0t
carmen Bova, the sensational Elwoqd F*Mtother of Worcester. Young Record was unable to row, and the North End districts. He "tss with,
in his B.V.D.'s with High
MPT- School,
.J^ ° Jannounces
*
S6
t. Minimum charje t
the
and the boat, driven by a brisk will receive $4000 a year
ribbon around his waist, ?«" , «W«u,^ annoroces yne Seton Hall runner who looms as
The station is equipped with
diipwith the rest for the foll°wing awards for graduating the chief challenger for Les Mac- I A iLl ».•
wind, drifted from the struggling
r-U .
&VERTISE
::ie latest model computing pumps.
mile, he popped the cap- class members: American Legion Mitchell's supremacy in the mile -flktMetlC rieid i
couple.
K3t9C9EX3(St
the tanks capacity being 4000 sal• his. mouth and stood f16??,18^ *P, A!mon ?■ &**&* *»<* has filed his entry for the fifth <Wni» Of Trstelc M<>«ts
Mr. Southwick said as the fish- New Fire Station
annual Spencer
SDencpr Amateur
Amofoi,,- Sports
K„„,.*, i »JCenc vyi 1 r«M,K 1VICCI&
Ions. Fiank is a native of Leicesfile gun went off with a t5»£HS! Marion Stone, made pos- annual
MNTED—Three men I
ing party drew near the scene
> wa
a
ter and has been operating his
hrall work and ato t
Location Planned
and in his surprise, Tom $&
W &&W * *^£ $ «?• Club's track meet at the Spencer
Lamonde
The Spencer Athletic Field will .,,„„
«,„_sank,
,„«t and
„„ they reached
station on the present site for two
capsule in half, he opened Mlss
"0: Good Citizen Certificate, to Athletic Field on Sunday.
| Apply Priscilla Shop, i
years.
estimates that between
lzlg
pise, Tel. :;
lth to yell and the bee re Dy
Marion Stone made possible
a busy place
during
the next EJ"
*£ >£
wate? T*%
Philip A. Quinn, president of be
WEST" BROOKFIELD — Thc lour alKe
in rfoT/o
fhvoe
tr*n\r
unaer
tne water,
iney took
IOOK
ld S1X
days ntif.h
with three
track moot?
meets the girl
flew out with a Buzz-z-z tne National Society, Daughters of the Spencer club and a member of 10
members
of
the
fire
department
,
,
thousand cars pa^
to
the
shore
and
notified
trle
RENT—4 roomi i
it bit Tom in the ear and he
American Revolution; Rens- the National A. A. U. committee on scheduled. The first meet was H. B. Ward, owner of the picnic met
H«U Mnnrt.v
station every day. He report;
met in
in Firemen'.
Firemen'^ Hall
Monday
"ern, furnished;
business
is
good
and if you know
I a yard down the track off for
selaer Alumni Association medal track and field, received Bova's
evening for their regular monthly
bed. 11 Greenvl
I rank and his cheerful appro&cl >
lead start, then it Wit him
mathematics and science, to entry yesterday. He will run in the
meeting.
John
A.
Will
was
electe-i
Police
and
then
went
to
the
Almon
Ru
les
Spencer Ml.
meet took place.
The second
! back of the neck and Tom and Pr °BB ; Washington mile at Spencer.
first lieutenant and Thomas G. TO customers and their problems
scene in a boat.
•long just ahead of that bee
anklin medal, for U. S. hisBova, an outstanding schoolboy dfcte is Saturday, June 7, when the
Hamel second lieutenant. Thpy >ru will easily see why business
SALE - 8tewart!
tory
Miss Marion
State
Troopers,
James
E.
Cro15th
annual
track
and
field
meet
H quarter mile in next toi ssi' *°
Stone, made miler with a 4.23 mark while at
are taking the place of Hudson M. is gocd with him.
ano, brown
C flat. Still the bee was' P° b1e by Massachusetts Society, Seton Hall Prep, has dope 4.16 for sponsored by the David Prouty nin and Walter J. McDonnell Bennett and Arthur G. Parker who
■ktin finished like l
«nd Tom started off across Sons of the American Revolution; i the mile 'and 1.55 for the half. High Athletic Association will take responded to the call with grap- were recently named to the board
Hbndition inside and (
vn Pro Merlto pins awarded to the His tremendous anchor leg for place. The third event will be held pling irons, and, with voulnteers of fire engineers bv the selecr- School Children Take
Id. In the middle of
Be sold, at once,
! senior members of the Pro Merito Seton HaU in the medley I. S. 4-A on Sunday, June 8, the fifth an- began the search for the victim. i.nen. Raloh O. Allen is the third
[were
having
the
high
RUso electric Duo-art,';]
indoor relay was one of the fea- nual meet sponsored by the Spen- State Trooper Arthur D. Des- I member of the board of engineers Trip To Boston
~ As Tom came through 1@ to Miss Marion Stone.
■riano plays by handi
♦——
tures of the Winter track season. cer Amateur Sports Club. Leading mond also aided in dragging la- ] and is also the chief of tiie do* set at six feet two inches,
■terms arranged. MM"
| He is a native of Lowell but is New England athletes will com ter in the afernoon.
p*en Tom still running ahead
partment.
BROOKFIELD- The children of
J24'Z Chapel St, Cbenrl
Miss Meyers had been spending
presently making his home in I pete in this meet, according to
Jit bee reached the set up for Kiddies Give
tae tilth and sixth giades ol the
R ports have been received th
'Orange, N. J.
Philip A. Quinn, manager.
the past three weeks with her
l«mp, the bee bit him again Fine Program
5.1snpi>arri <cbor.j enjoyed a trip
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. the Dillon & Edson Block on Cen
Ipabbed the seat of his pants
tral street, built to 1*93 after one ' P"«'nn anrl Revere Beach MonHiram Record where Lamonde, of
[literally lifted himself over
the
aa
LEGAL NOTICI
NORTH BROOKFIELD—Mema brother of Mis Rpcorri al«o
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-» Ine Eroup m charge of Miss
V
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-Vera
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hnL
'
°M:stroyed the old wooden block on Mary E. O'Connor, principal, and
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made
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hat day a
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that
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Pass Book No. 7266.
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Miss Meyers was taken to that site and the old Conway this ri'T.'i''" ai H. Tin v visited a
Era_g_old cups
decorated
the mothers
and...
friends
Wednesday
■lease return to Leia
car. The white cruiser of the block, is being considered as a lo- number of historic*! ooinis o" ini window until they were The following program was preB^gs Bank. Leicester, I
1
i with verdigris.
Worcester accident prevention cation for a fi'e station.
sented: songs, toy symphony orThe present fire station is lo- '- es i' Roston before going to
May if, I
Memorial Hospital in a private
—
♦
the teach.
chestra; "March of Wooden Solcated
on
Cottage
street
at
the
i bureau met the car at the city
diers" with Billy Duncan as capTreasure Valley, official camp of i form of camping, a .program line and escorted it to the hos r< ar of the Town Hall. The Dillon
TKns--> ma1!" the trip were
her Quartette
,v
tain; exhibition of rhythm on toy the Worcester Area Council, Boy Planned in such a way that each | pi'tal."'she
<>iy R'«-rv. Shirlev Smith. Eva
"suffered" from'"shock. '-& Edson Block is controlled
Interior and Exl
Give Concert
symphony
instruments;
dance Scouts of America, will open for Troop operates as a unit on its
Stone. Theresa Young, Esther WilMr. Lamonde had lived in the Ware Trust Co.
L
and Gretel; dramatization
. -— _ *
camp site and under its own Cherry Valley several years. He
.'contribution tn the nntioh i Hansel
son. Robert Arsenault.
Hugh
its fifteenth season on July 5, with own
of
Polly Pnt
tne
Kettle
n
Decorating!
leaders.
The
leaders
are
required
Smith. Christine Smith. Claire
Met Fund, Mis" Nina Pier
"
°
was employed at the Elfskin
t and her fine m.artpuo „,iYi Iwith Marcia Swornsbourne as hos- Scout Executive Gordon A. Blair to take leadership training courses Corp. there. He leaves two sis- Leicester Town
~-u •!■><»■ T.uln Gensler, Teddy
Painting
Nncertatthehomeof Mr,itess; Anna Howland, Polly; Sybil as director, and increased equip- to train them in camping tech- ters, Mrs. Record and Mrs. Millie Meeting June 10th
Mues, Ralph Allen, Sydney Collins,
fewlon Proutv Pririo»
r| Bishop as Sukev; guests, Patricia ment to take care of a total of nique. These courses are also de- Quozzie of New York City.
Carroll Evans. John Gregson. EdWallpapen
fMthatap.'m AI lwhn h«v» Hurley, Peggy Doughty and Billy 1500 Scouts during the campinft signed to train junior leaders and •
win Hayes. Thomas Mahaney.
LEICESTER—A warrant for
te
Duncan
Troop
Committeemen,
allowing
for
L «ood fortune ti hear thu! ment - Following the entertain- season.
For Estimate '
special" town" meeting 'to'"be' held PYmonr' Coburn- Edith Evans.
substitution of leaders where na-1 Warren Plans
* at other concert* trmS
refreshments were served
Tuesday. June 10, at 8 p. m. was Julia Gadaire. Forrest Crimes.
Employment in defense indus- tional defense has taken the reg-!
by the chUdren
Irving O'Day.
« weat Pleasure ,nibeaf i
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SPENCER—^A display to the
nd discuss tentative plans for cei- r.nto' f-Z~™~* *- tb« ,-mri rm i°°
Broughton, Richard Bi rdette, Henry Chariter. Doroihv
store window of Hugo Richard on Treasure Valley under the Troop
To allow more individual atten-, c.mating the two hundredth ann. cuiiiery mairtcna
Coburn,
Wilfred Steadman. MarCamping
plan
inaugurated
several
Mechanic
street
of
the
prize
win[for Better Cleansing
tion to Troops by the regular camp : versary of founding of the Town Art V to nnnvoniintn arMitinnm I
ning projects from the industrial years ago.
staff the camp is divided into two of Warren. These citizens repre- money for the following depart li0n steadman. Clifford Valley and
~ Consult
arts shop at David Prouty High
The Worcester Area Council sections. Each division is almost ajsented business, professional, fra- ments. town treasurer town cleik Roland Wilson.
SPENCER'S ONLY
School is attracting much atten- camp has received nation-wide separate camp and is supervised ternal and other organizations. [an(j forest fire departments
M S
A report of tentative program
f TER CLEARER
Visit The
recognition for its "self-reliant' by a district leader and assistant
Art. 4, to see if the town will
week. The awards were made at
The responsibilities of the di\trict for a three day celebration was
vote
to
authorize
the
selectmen
to
the recent Spring exhibit in Town
officers include proper supplies presented by an art ing committee
Spaghetti House
Hall. The judges were C. Newton Famous Botanist
menus, food, sanitation, advance-j which covered proposed activities g^SSLft
^SkJor the hlghw^
At Breezy Bend
ment, health and safety, swim- for Saturday, August 30. Sunday, ?,^artn2?nt a"d depose of an old
Prouty, Roger Lacaire and David
Guertin. The shop ws established Dies
Between Spencer & Leicester
ming, and life-saving.
August 31, and Monday. Septem- 'lucQk- ,D oceeds <?f such, d'«P«;»
ap ,y
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r h
last September by the School
^M. ph«iie 2285
Assistant Camp Director James j ber 1. The acting committee was £, P f„°" . „ ,± ?" £ !^' »S
All spaghetti cooked to order
Committee under the direction of
Dr. George E. Stone, brother of E. Spellman acts as divisional'made permanent and plans are balance to be taken from the road
Alfred^ F. Turner, industrial arts the late Everett and Legrand
mE HEVY
Special Every Sunday
Legrand leader
leader of
of the
th_ Boonesville section.!now actively under way for the «»chmery maintenance account
Art. 5. to borrow money to pa\
instructor. Articles in the display Stone of Spencer, died in North- His assistant is Ernest A. Tosi, .observance, according to H. Ward
: ^BRS & DYERS
Spaghetti
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toward
the
purchase
of
fire
true,
include
plant
taborets,
upholstered
ampton, Mass. last week and fun-I teacher in the Shrewsbury High; Hathaway. Chairman of General
L" Main St.
Spencer
footstools, magazine stands, pen eral services were held in the city School and chairman of the Lake, Committee. Additional members of authorized by the vote of th
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and ink holders.
May 31 Dr. Stone was born to District Advancement Committee, i his Committee are, James J. Sulli- town May 20, 1941
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professor at State College.! mund. and Treasure Valley camp; y
and Malcol-n Quinlan.
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"Father of Tree Surgery," and | The camp commissary will be' State Troopers
'•* IWJJ
was nationally known as a bot- p under the supervision of James
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anist. Member of eight botanical W. McGinn, field executive of the Re-enlist
j societies and of several lodges, his council, with Stanley A. Anderson. I"•» IMI ■
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"O sen<£ out Thy light and Thy truth let them
lead me
"
Psalms 43-3
Eternal light of truth and right,
Father of liberty,
Make me to know that right is might
To all eternity.
,
W. B. T.

I.

Our Presidents Pledge
ation

II

last

week

a

bensack of the Federated Church
officiated. Burial was la Walnut
Grove Cemetery, North Brookfield.
• —~•
MBS. CABBIE HOWE
SPBNCBB-—Mrs. Carrie (Hun- There are still reverberatio
8
iS,^ r,*0 buft
«*
tington) Howe, 75, widow of Ir- at our house from an event t,
»^
ving C. Howe, of Ash street, died happened last year. I was sup- notforce f
Friday. A native of Richmond, posed to summer certain ones of they mtek,t
ept "**"*
Me., she lived most of her life in mum's house plants. I forgot. Then ink **Ly WeI**3!
l-<5ai
Brookfield and Spencer, She was a one week while she was awasvZ nTui ?^
^f*,wer again la &
member of the Congregational well, I forgot again.
Church. She leaves three sons. Dr. So before a similar thing hap- dafSf"!^
hiV
Rufus J. of Worcester, Edward pens to you, here arei tew Sw2?Vc,u! ** wT.
H. of Leicester and Everett C. of thoughts on taking eare of your
Swampscott; a daughter, Mrs. house plants for the summer
in this J»7Z£*
Marion Bigwood of Spencer and This summering of house plants is bulbs
seven grandchildren. The funeral really easier than you think for going to be eM?JSn
was held Sunday at 2 p. m. at the Most house plants eta be put right
Kingsley Funeral Home. Burial out of doors as soon as all danger
was in Pine Grove Cemetery.
of frost is.past, plunging the pot
itself into • the soil rather thta a row.
transplanting.
VICTOR BRITTON
As a matter of fact,* since most If you had an it*
SPENCER—The funeral of Vic- plants are root-bound, it's a good want some nwSfi*
P
tor Britton, 37, of 16 Church idea to shift pots now rather than fear, take some 0j S,
street, was held Sunday at the in the fall Use a pot just a bit teaves, bury the baZJ11!
sand and keep TV*
Morin Funeral Home and was fol- larger than the present one.
lowed by a service at 9 a. m. at Well, let's be more, specific and way you can start\,
Gloxinias may hTi
Our Lady of the Rosary Church.
about a few of the more same manner.
'
Burial was in Lynn. The deceased talk
common
house
plants.
Everybody
leaves his wife, Mrs. Dorothy M. (?) has geraniums. This plant has
(Emmohs) Britton; his father, few roots and so the thing to do is
Ovid Britton and two brothers, to
shift them at this time if they
Francis and Joseph Britton, all of need
shifting and then put the
Lynn.
Hydrangeas should
pots into the garden. A good loam
with a . sprinkling of bonemeal watered and in a™?.
MBS. PBISCILLA ELDBIDGE should be used for repotting. To can be planted outta-i
*sn. or they can be w.,
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mrs. make yous Plants nice and bushy pots all summer A«»7si
Priscilla G. Eldridge, 76, widow of pinch them back. Still another use bad a light freeze bEJ"
Ronello Eldridge, died Sunday at for geraniums of course would be and[keep them in a eofi
the home of her son,, Garrett T. to put them into window boxes, if til December and thena1
Roberts, IS Arch street. She was you do this, keep the early flowers along for bloom u, j2
born to Granite Isle, Me., the pinched off.
thereabouts.
daughter of the late Emmaline Cactus plants will summer well
And of course while i
(Young) and Trueman Garrett. if put in a shady place and they plants
are outdoor*, L
She has been a resident of.this will need water only in very dry watch them
for tn«*t»T:
town for nine months. Besides her weather.
you'll
find
ioMson she is survived by one sister, If your tender azalea plants nicottine or that
rotenone i
Mrs. Adeline Rowling, Portland need repotting, use a peaty or best spray for
i
Me,, and several nieces in Maine. I leafy soil with a little sand. Place remember that these
the".
She was a member of the Rebekah the pot or plant in partial shade. Plants may need in
waterint"
lodge of Vinal Haven, Maine.
At this time Qf year you might
The funeral was from the fun- also check, on the poinsettias you THE LORD'S ACHE
eral home of John F. Lyons, 303 put down* cellar. If they are still A number of rural
North Main street, Monday after- alive,.shake off the old soil and throughout
the a*
noon at 2:30, with Rev. William pot the plants up. Grow them in a
out a "Lord's A.
C. Prentiss, pastor of the First warm light place. Remember that worked
cing plan, by setting i
Congregational Church officiating. poinsettias are very sensitive to land
for growing i
Burial was Tuesday afternoon at cold. Of course you want to prune the profits
to sui
S o'clock at Mountain View Cemetery, Camden, Maine.

sta

n u^J^S*^ °$ ^
^t
te of
Unlimited National Emergency exists, the President
rightly pointed, to the basis or cause of this emergency
as being due to the inherent Godlessness of two of the
§ OBITUARY §
dictators and their system of deifying the state and Paralyzing Effect Of
preaching a new dogma that might is right . . . Nearlv Truck "Blackout"
MRS. IDA M. BELL
twenty years ago Herbert Hoover after spending months
- By Lee D. Cosart
WEST BROOKFIELD — The
in Russia advised this nation that there was growing up
To what extent do we to this
in Russia a riew generation of men and women who country depend on the motor funeral of Mrs. Ida M. (Carrier)
Bell, was held in the home on
were being educated to give their all to the state and truck in the normal process of liv- Myrick street, Thursday afterregard God as a myth and religion as a farce . . . The jing our daily lives?
noon. The Dorcas Society, the oldPerhaps the most effective an- est organization of the First ConThird International was to be a world revolution and jswer
to that question, the most gregational Church, the Farmers
the old system of property rights for the individual was I graphic method of bringing the Club, and the church of which
to be thrown to the moles and to the bats . . . Individ- i average person to a full realiza- she was.a member 30 years, were
ual ownership of property rights is the basis of all mor- ! tioh of the vital economic and represented. Rev. Dr. John Reid of
importance of truck Amherst, the acting pastor of the
abty as we know it under both the ancient Mosiac ;: commercial
transportation, is to picture the Congregational Church, officiated.
system and the present Christian system ... A God paralyzing impact of a hypotheti- The
bearers were Raymond Richfearing man or woman who holds property riahts
is as !cal- national truck "blackout," ardson of East Norwalk, Conn.,
a trustee of God given bounty and administers his time ■'wbich wouW Danish- overnight the Leroy, William M„ Milton C. Richat ply our ardson of this town. The burial
=ey or property for the common good has an op^ is^tfaVSa™
was in Pine Grove Cemetery. Herportunity to demonstrate his moral goodness by his
We hesitateto even think of the mon R. Walker of warren was
HENRY E. RASKINS
compassion or liberality ... A slave of the state which consequences. But, however fear- in charge.
EAST BROOKFIELD — The
owns everything in a communistic or National Socialist ful, the "blackout" picture serves
f«t»
I body of Henry Earl Haskins, 53,
admirably to give us the proper
JOSEPH RACQUER
json oi Mrs- Elizabeth M. Carruth
state must of necessity become a mere cog in a regi- i(perspective
on the invaluable serf
is tov
w
died
suddenly
mented machine of clever animals who under state , vice rendered by motor trucks to EAST BROOKFIELD - The \? "* t i\ *$°
» the
XTT^A?™
SSSl
leadership can pillage and plunder its neighbor under j the home, the farm, the manufac- funeral of Joseph Racauer, 61, of to
A.
E.
Kingsley
Funeral
Main street, who died wed Home, 162 Main street Spencer,
the rule that might is right and that physical fitness and turer and merchant. The effects of East
nesday
was
held
Friday
morning
such a "blackout" are dramatifor services on Wednesday afterracial superiority is (he license to put all who oppose their cally
portrayed in the feature- from the A. E.* Kingsley Funeral noon at 2 o'clock. Burial was to
ideology into some sort of slavery . ...' As time goes on ! length motion picture "Singing Home, Spencer, followed by a high Northwest
Cemetery in New
the issues of this world war will become more clearly j Wheels" produced by the Motor mass of requiem at St. John's Braintree.
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at
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o'clock.
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Richdefined . . . Those nations whose constitutions are based Truck Committee of the Automo- ard T. Hoey officiated.
Mr. Haskins had lived to MonManufacturers Association.
treal for the past 25 years, where
on the fear of God and the Golden Rule will suffer bile
First and most devastating efBearers
weie
Eugene
Beau- he was employed as a railroad
heavily in their ;war to maintain their way of life .
feet of a truck "blackout" would (champ, DonaldBeauchamp, Paul engineer. He was a member of the
Their confidence that right must prevail will be the tonic be to change our whole mode of j Germaine and Henry Dubois, rep- Canadian Brotherhood of EngiHerman R. Walker
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ships of the test ... The nations who are battling are lust a few of the things that | ber. Burial was to Sacred Heart
of North Brookfield, and two
against eternal principles will sooner or later realize would happen:
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Cemetery in West Brookfield, aunts, Mrs. Mary Marsh of Casthe futility of the struggle and humbled by their folly
The 4,000,000 persons engaged j where Rev. John H. Engstrom of tleton-on-Hudson, N. Y„ and Mrs.
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an awful responsibility rests on those nations who claim I would be threwn out of employto be defending the eternal principles of right . . . Our j ment. A few of the 3,650,000 truck
MBS. BEULAH E. SAMPSON
JAMES R. TROLLOPE
WARREN — Mrs. Beulah E.
President has -defined the issues . . . The national re- | drivers in this country would have
LEICESTER—James R. Trolsponse has been spontaneous . . . Right will ultimately ito go back to driving horses and Sampson, 63, died Friday night at lope,
85, a resident here for many
wagons, as fast as horses became her home on Pleasant street after
prevail : . . And with peace must come a full and com- j! available.
a brief illness. She was the widow years, died Monday. He was a naplete application of the Golden Rule if we are coinc to
tive
of
England and had lived in
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Freight service, including the of George E. Sampson.
avoid another Versailles. •
| haulage of food, to 7,844,509 peoShe was born to East Brook- the United States for 41 years and
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I United States, which are not John and Mattie Mattoon. She was most of his life. He leaves two
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served by railroads, and depend j educated in the East Brookfield daughters, Miss Clara Trollope
and Mrs. George Rodgers, both of
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and
wj>uld be completely shut off.
she leaves two sons^ John E.
in England. The funeral
Milk delivery in 23 large cities of i and Bernard E. Sampson, both of awassister
Funeral Home
Wednesday at 3 p. m. at the
One of the most refreshing programs on the Yankee the country, which now depend Warren. The funeral was: held Sat- Kingsley Funeral Home, Spencer.
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Network is the early morning program of Organ Music practically 100 per cent on trucks urday at 2 p. m. at the BrosnahanThe°buriai "was i
Pine Grove
for their milk supply, would be
as rendered by Francis J. Cronin . . . As an organist he seriously hampered for an indefi- Funeral Home, Rev. R. Paul Ho- Cemetery, Leicester.
is "A natural" . . . Just as a swan glides gracefully nite period of time. These cities
r■ .
through the rippling waves of a quiet pool so does Fran- are: Akron, Atlanta, Baltimore,
Cincinnati,
Dayton,
Detroit,
Orand
cis J. Cronin render his program with the grace and finRapids, Hartford, Kansas City,
esse that marks him a master of his art . . . The writer Louisville, Los Angeles, Milwaukee,
of these lines was for years a pipe organ builder having I Minneapolis,
Oakland
Calif.,
learned his trade in the establishment of the late George i Omaha, Pittsburgh, St. Louis,
Hutchings whose fatherly counsel aHd kindly advice to Sacramento, San Diego, San Franj cisco, Sookane, Toledo, Washinga young man will always be remembered . . . Some how | ton, D. C.
or other we feel that Francis J. Cronin must have known
A "blackout" of the 997,033
fcthe grand old man too for his interpretations of the old < trucks on farms (one-fourth of all
masters breath the very aroma of thirty years ago and | trucks in the United States) would
like attar of roses long confined in the bosom of the i practically raraly,ze.Janmito'inar.j ket transportation, because these
rose jar comes to us each morning with its eternal fresh- i trucks are now hauling 27 per cent
ness . . . Now no old fashioned pipe organ builder can ,of all butter; 39 per cent of all
leave a subject such as this without saying something j eggs; 65 per cent of live poultry;
40 per cent cf all fruits and vegeabout the organ which Francis J. Cronin plays each jtables;
62 per cent of all cattle,
morning . . . The writer has never seen the organ he and 53 per cent of the total livenlays, but having beard it he knows that whoever built stock.
Drive the big 1941 Ford. See for yourself how
it has built into it some of (be George Ilutcliings and
National preparedness and de"Slow-Motion Springs" have brought comErnest Skinner tradition . . . And incidentally these two fense would practically collapse.
pletely new Riding Ease to the low-price field!
Speedy
and
convenient
delivery
men and (heir work are inseparable and so the voice of
from the department stores
the organ we hear each morning over the Yankee Net- service
^
You
learn a lot about the Ford RIDE when you
and general merchandise firms
work is the echo of their art, unless we have missed which now utilize 90,000 trucks
^«Hftninc the"Ride-graphs"shown here. But try the
NEW FORD MOM
our guess . . . Now tin's real organ music which holds would cease. There would be no
, car—know why everybody's talking about this
Slow wary line shows how the a ,
delivery
of
movie
films
to
the
us so entranced each morning must not be confused with
Ford "Slow-Motion Spring," i
great new ride. Sensational new, softer, slower
25,688 motion picture theaters
tl.ese new electrical contraptions they call organs . . The which
the Ride after car travels over road bump.
springs have created a softer, smoother, more
are now supplied mostly by
individual character of each tone produced in a real pipe truck. Mail service, snow removal,
restfui ride than any previous low-price car
organ emanates from an individual pipe with ,a voice street cleaning, and fire fighting
ever
hadoi its oWn . . . The pipe may be Of any one of many would be hopelessly crippled.
And you'll find 2 cubic feet more passenger
such a "blackout"
kinds of wood or of any one or several combinations is Fortunately,
not even the remotest kind of a
room, than in any other low-price car! —plus
oi melui . . These pipes are -of various scales and possibility.
more than 30 major features available in no
sizes all worked out with geometric precision to insure
COMPARE WITH THIS
other low-price car!
purity of lone at a given pitch with consistency of over- Women's Federation
Showing how, with stlffer, faster-acting
Try the car, examine the facts, and the truth of
springs, effect of bump on paasmgera in the ear
tones or harmonics to make the, proper tone color . . .
Guild Met Thursday
is bound to be both
this statement is clear; The 1941 Ford OUT-RIDES
Now in the new fangled synthetic contraptions
OUT: MEASURES, OUT-VALUES any other car near
The annual luncheon and elecwrongfully called organs which have been put on the
the Ford price—bar none •
tion of the Women's Federated
market in recent years you get none of the characters of Guild
was held Thursday at 1 p.m.
a real pipe organ . . . What you get is an artificial to the Chapel.
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mixture of predetermined sound vibrations electrically
thelOKGEST!
Past lecturers from Leicester,
For the best deal in town,
iORBEHS-HCWlV U«
amplified from one series of basic tones. The result Brimfield, Spencer, North BrookSTRONGER FRAMCt-SOfTEJi. 1
field, New Braintree and Wes
is a quality of tone which deceives no one but the Brookfield
see your local Ford dealer
Granges are expected
uninitiated . . The characteristic overtones which can to be present at the Past Lecturonly be produced by the individual pipe are entirely er's night of Warren Orange Frilost in the imitation electric contraptions which can day night. The program is to
charge of Mrs. Charles Shepard of
never satisfy a real organist . . . The day that Francis Warren,
past lecturers.
J. Cronin compromises his art on such, on that day he
Mrs. Nina Gould Ware, formerv 11 lose one faithful fan . . . In the meantime we pay ly a resident of Warren returned
EAST MAIN ST.
Tel 2296 - SPENCER
h m tribute for his constancy and faithfulness to the Wednesday to her home at St.
MAW STREET
TEL. 871
Helena,
Ark.,
after
a
week's
visit
o'd school of master pipe organ builders and wish him with Mrs. Cafrie Tuttle, South■lany years of continued success.
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CREST MQTOR SALES
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FROM THE FILBS

OIL

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 5th, 6th and 7th

-

/—"BUY HERE AND SAVE MORE

\

150 Main Street
Spencer

Fresh Killed
Young
p. MCDONNELLS
Batablishea ml
FUNERAL SERV1CI

Fatted

II Cherry Street,
Phonu S1W _ nifl

John F. LyJ
Funeral Hc|
Funeral Direcia
LADY ATTEN

NAM FOWL.

NORTH BROOK
TELEPHONEIM

Sausage Meat, Bulk Freeh
IEEF LOAF
HNCED HAM
J0LOGNA

19c

bunch 2c
bunch 2c
2 lbs 29c

■

Fork Chops, Fresh Cut

lb.

FRESH CHOPPED

Native Spinach

3 lbs 10c

SHARP OLD FASHIONED

CHEESE

BUTTER

Fresh Eggs

head 8c

Iceberg Lettuce

WHITE ROSE QUALITY

glven in marrlage
'bTheVtthT
fc^t&aStSrtSi
Th/S,™. „,™™«^ *„ „,*,».. seem to be out for the purpose of
^SS^VT&V
a -— *• «-*»■
veil caught with orange bios-'-,
»<*«
vrlsc

lb. 19c Fresh Fillet Radishes
Scullions
of
lb. 23c
Tomatoes m?E
FANCY CALIFORNIA
lb. 21c

Hamburg, Fresh Ground

I0CAL LARQE

soms. She wore an heirloom string
* : * *^" .
._ _„_ J
of pearls belonging to her mother.' About *50° has. "ten subscribed
Her wedding bouquet was white for street sprinkling m Spencer
lilacs and white orchids.
and Samuel
D Hobbs is in charge
work
The maid-of-honor was attired otutthe
- Three
standpipes are
m
tiie
in a princess style gown of apple P
°y
to*11 fmm wnieh to
green net with ruffles at the «*» water.
shoulders'. She carried a bouquet S. S. Edmund of North Brookof burgandy lilacs and talisman field is elected president of the
rosebuds.
North Brookfield Savings Bank to
The bride's mother wore a fill the vacancy caused by the
i gown of gold crepe and a corsage death of Charles Adams, Jr. Slimjof bronze orchids. Mrs. Corey, ner Holmes Is added to the board
| mother of the bridegroom, was of trustees.
j unable to attend due to illness.
Albert Smith of East Brookfield
A reception for friends and has in operation' at his house aa
I relatives was held immediately incubator of his own construction.
I after the ceremony at the home. which for simplicity and the apFor traveling the bride wore an parent ability to manage its own
' aqua wool crepe redingote with affairs once it is started goes
navy accessories. The couple will ahead of anything of the kind in
spend their honeymoon motoring the vicinity. It is automatic in its
through New Hampshire and working and will not vary one d-2Malne.
gree of heat during the hatch ani
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will reside regulates its own heat by ingenat 17 Roxbury street, Worcester, ious contrivances attached to Uw
upon returning from their trip. machine.

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
RANGE and FUEL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

ib. 39c

doz.

—_
lge 46 oz. can ^\^

Wetta Tomato Juke, Fancy
lOOU LUCk D6SS6rtS

Wng Salt

Ronnd BOX 7e

feomist Glass Cleaner
Jeanut Butter Lynn Haven
Barbecue or Hot Sauce Derby Brand

BUY YOUR FILMS HERE

3 for 25c

Chocolate, Lemon, Butterscotch

feiz Fresh Cucumber Pickles
American Sardines Eagle Brand
&kney and Poor Prepared Tumbler Mustard

...

6 lb.
average

■

44 Gilbert Stre

No wonder it's the
RIBESENSATION of the ye*!

.

3#ovmeg,;, 0&&umnri tunn

No bob!

"
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Tel. Spencer 787

Francis J. Cronin

No sway!

Mrs, Harold Carmlchael
her daughter, J
and their daughter. Miss Gail of Couples United
of High street,
Rutland, Vermont, were week-end At West Warren
and may spent
guests of Mrs, Charles Ross, Sunmer with her to spencer.
^
WEST WARREN—Two wedAt the Lockheed Airplane plant, day, June 1st, at her Summit dings of local Interest-took place
street
home.
Mrs.
Carmlchael
is
a personal appearance Of Tyrone,
Power and his cast recently wrt! ^ d»u»hte*^f Mrs. Boss" sister. Sunday morning at St. Stanislaus'
Church. The ifest was at 8:30
! Mrs Paul
P&ber
barred because safety requires
wh:n Miss Blanche Baldyga of
„ h.rt O Armstrong, all sorts of credentials from Mr. Wilfred Cournoyer of Me- Patch street became the bride of
everyone entering the plant. Here chanic street, has purchased the A^a-n l£os oSBdjidwille. The bride
^•"•Ser'oftheOoB, tonne; P**>ri»„ ^ the
house owned by Mr. Charles Torwill be tlM it is that bombers are being manu- rey
to Pleasant street. This is the was attired to' white silk with fin1
F ,., neXt Sunday, June jfactUred for Brital
home of the late Mrs. Etta Capen gertip veil and carried a white
Mrs.
Charles
S.
Torrey, whose parents, the Capp*"*'
I son of Mr, sod
attendant wore a AMD YOU CAM TAKE YOUR CHOICE
,.nd Norwood
Norwood 'SoWto emoted by this company. ens, lived there for many years. * bouquet. Her
^Howland
How
baby pink1 gown with pale blue
.flown"fore Memorial
rrJini Day.
nav. Ii^^-^
A number of members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kenward
OF A SIX OR EIGHT IN ANY MODEL
,
m M
and their little son, moved Friday, accessories. The bridegroom was
joompanied by MrB- t'j'0na7 Church planned to attend May 30th, from the house owned attended'by his brother, Edward,
F"",, Mnrwood.
the meeting of the Worcester Dis- by Dr. R. M. McMUrdo to High | also of Bondsville. Upon their remW
^n the guest of tric^
trtot ^
Departmeni
|^eh8ibeenthejue^_
Tnursday( Jul,e 5, to street, to their camp at Stiles' turn from their honeymoon the
here they WW SPend
. couple will reside on Patch sireet.
Gardner. Among others there may ^™£J
the summer
be Mrs. Carrie Vernon, Mrs. Ida Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Whit- The bride. Is employed at the Wllsmith, Mrs. Dufton or Mrs. Dick- comb left Spencer last Wednesday, 11am E. Wright ft Sons' plant and
inson and Mrs. Alice Sibley. The -May 30 for their summer cottage the bridegroom at the Wickwire
1 CO •WWER outstanding
speaker in the afterHarwichport where their son, Spencer wire mill to Palmer.
'iff LESS TO OWN
noon was Rev, Arthur Rinden in
Gordon, joined them for the
whose story of the bombing of Memorial Day holiday. Mrs. F. L.
Poochow, China, where he at- the Hopkins accompanied them as far
DELUDE'S PONTIAC
Miss Posontek Wed
time was located, was a thrilling as Dennisport, where she visited
At
10:30.
Miss
MichaUne
A.
116
MAIN
STREET
MAIN STREET
narrative.
her sister, Miss Myra Bun-age, re- Posontek, daughter of Mr. and
The "Agenda" of the Methodist turning Saturday. In the absence Mrs.
SPENCER,
MASS.
EAST
BROOKFIELD,
MASS.
Posontek of South
Church will sponsor an entertain- of Mrs. Whitcomb, her aunt, Mrs. street,Stanley
became
the
bride
of
John
P.
ment in the church,' Thursday, Upham of Providence, R. I. visited Soja, son of Mrs. Agnes Soja of
June the 12th, at 8 p. m. The en- Mrs. Ray to their Ash street home. Ware. Rev. Julius Jaworeck offi- and Patrick Guzek were ushers.
tertainer will be Miss Irene Mikus Mr. and Mrs, Henry V. Emond ciated. The bride wore a gown of A reception for 200 guests was
„ today for complete
who provides a varied program of Grove Street attended the dra- white satin trimmed with lace, held at the community hall after
details
that all will enjoy. For more par- matic play, "The Little Poxes," at princess
with a fingertip veil which the couple left for Niagara
ticulars inquire of Mrs Mary the Little Theater, Worcester and wasstyle,
attended by her sister, Falls. Upon their return they will
Geisler, president of the Agenda. Auditorium, Monday night.
Celia, as maid of honor, gowned
beach has been made and bath
Following commencement exer- Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rock of to peach velvaray marquisette; make their home at 28 East street, 5 TEARS AGO
COgg - COAL
FUEL
Mechanic
Street
are
receiving
cises
at
her
school
in
Cold
Spring
two
bridesmaids, Miss Stella Pos- Ware. Mr. Soja is employed at Mlss Dorothy Lyford, daughter houses have been built by WPA
NGE, FURNACE.
Harbor, Long Island, N. Y. Miss congratulations on the birth of' a ontek and Miss Mary Gula, were the Hampshire Woolen Co., Ware, of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyford of workers under supervision ( of
D. BEMIS, CO.
Lilian Brady is spending her vaca- boy. Mrs. Rock is getting along attired to aqua marquisette. Felix and Mrs. Soja at the William E South Spencer and Miss Barbara Henry J. Lacaire local director.
Speneel
up of brush is now being
gt
tion with her mother, Mrs. Marie nicely at Fairlawn Hospital, Wor- Soja, cousin of the bridegroom, Wright & Sons to this town.
Howe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleaning
and tables with seats for
cester.
Telephone 618
was best man, and Stanley Gadns
Brady of Irvtog street,
Harry E. Howe of East Brookfield done
picnic
parties
Lather
are preparing for the Olympic fin- Hill Park will installed.
undoubtedly prove
als for Women at Providence, Julv to
be one of the most popular
4, with daily practice sessions at places
in Spencer this summer .
the Spencer athletic field under
the Supervision of Edward R. Mc- 35 TEAKS AGO .
Donough athletic coach at the
David Prouty High School. Both Tnere are twenty-four in . the
girls are graduates of the school graduation class at the David
and members of the track team. Prouty High School In Spencer
!
Improvement work at Luther I hey are: Mary Ellen Barclay,
Hill Park 0.1 the South Shore of Alice Louis Bemis, Ruth ■ M.
Lake Whittemore wJl be com- Browning, Charles S. Curtis, Sarah
pleted in two weeks. A sandy .vi. HszpatricK, Angela A. Goddard,
Sara C. Hallett, Ann G. Hines,
Olive S. Horr, Evelyn B. Jacobs,
Annise
B. Kane, Mary R. Maher.
Jean Watson Of
Marion
J. Mann, Mary M. O'Gara,
CORNER MAIN AND MECHANIC
Walter S. Parker, Joel C. Prouty,
Leicester Bride
Helen S. Skerry, Willard R. Smith,
Nellie T. Taber, Clara M. Todd,
LEICESTER—Miss Jean Wat- I Arthur M. Tower, Percy Vernon,
I j son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Wallis C. Watson, Mabel P. White;bur L. Watson of 1164 Main The Leicester townspeople are
. street, was married to George E. _now paying forty cents for ice as
jCook, son of Mrs. Florence Corey jagauir thirty "cents last
..
season.
of Spencer and Robert H. Cook of Tne storekeepers and others wh>
I Worcester, at 3 o'clock Friday) take two hundred pounds or over
, afternoon m the home of her par- at a iime get a rate 0f -thirty-five
ents with Rev. Kenneth L. Palmer , cents per hundred
4
! of the Federated Church offl-' Tramps are getting so numerous
I elating. Miss Beatrice Watson, in West Brookfield that hardly a
! sister of the bride, was maid-ofwith empty7
| honor and Samuel' Cook, brother I^SL!^? oralong
even
'will
full ones
of the bridegroom, was best man.' S^-LS *J

24 oz. jar

2iC

5 cans 25c
2 8 oz. Tumblers IJJC

Style Your Kitchen with
the Smart New Colors of
SAPOLIN Speed Enamel

^EXPOSURES
VOtVElOKOmd

ENLARGED^

It Is easy to style your kitchen in modern color
effech with SAPOIIN Speed Enamel. This amaltng em coot enamel MAKES OLD THINGS
LOOK LIKE NEW .. I quickly and economically.

ftuMtttwKimBiiinnttmuimij

Flat V/i lb. box 3 for llC
8 oz. Bottle 9C
2

1 lb. jar 14C

">• Jar 25C

6 oz. Bottles

IOC

Yaeht Club

SAPOLIN SPEED ENAMEL —Rows freely
from the brush . . . Self-leveling ... No brush
marks . . . Dries to a washable porcelain

Lima Beans"«10c

gloss finish in 4 hours.
23 popular colors . . .

Fresh White

SAPOLIN LINOLEUM FINISH - Ends the

Qf\t% nf
O^C pie

drudgery of linoleum care. Pals

'URE ALL VEGETABLE

F

ROSTO
SHORTENING

1

RAY'SSERVICESTAI

">• can

I7c

TEA
ORANGE PEKOE
OR MIXED
Vi POUND CELLO PACKAGE

3 lb. can
a

Rowl
XOC
^»~ W Free with Vt lb
'^m}^.

Glass Mixing

TREESWEET
PURE CALIFORNIA

LEMON JUICE
5 54 oi
cans

transparent finish 7ftr* Y\t
Non-slippery.Woihatle. ' UC P1,

SUNRISE

BLEACHING
WATER
gaI
IOC'CONTENTS
*

W.E. Aubi>chon & Co., Ir.c.
Chfiin Hardware System
112 Main St,
Spencer

SAPOLIN0PAINTS

WEST 1*

MAKE

OLD THINGS LOOK.

LIKE

NEW

NORTH BROOKF.ELD

LHCETHt

-*•♦

, Brookfields Well
j Represented At

| Honor Rail At
l Rochdale

. . for the Bride
. . for the Graduate

fTTO

ROCHDALE, The honor roll for L»..fg, I
WmU*.
perfect attendance at-the Roch- ■»*■*» *-• Wftlte
da
Marcelle
J? School for May is as follows: Becomes Bride
Grade 1, Charles Bradley, Hope
SPtocerwh^*
^ toeUn Hart Mi? are ^iT^ L^^0?' ^a" Pt *»**»** OonBto of Spencer, J. Grise of Nortff Brookfield, Mte
3» in tria
?v?,,£j^S™i
Mr
and
Mrs.
Andrew
|
In
honor
of
her
coming
marriage
i«n
Miller
of
Brookfield
and
C
Brown,
Barbara Swing, Eugene
LEICESTER—Miss Jessie
f FJorwe Severance, Mm Elsie MurJi*|
Hive
the gbot'
i
to
carl
E.
Carlson
of
Worcester}Vernon
smith
of
Hillsvjlle
Rd..
No
Hanrahan,
Arthur
Linfleld,
Mar-1
Walte,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Edward
i
?
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BATS
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phy. Mrs. Helen Barnes, Miss SylMiss Helen MacDonald left Sun- \on June 23. Assisting the hostesses Brookfield are candidates
tor garet; Benalgtan, June Merrimam, F. Jerome of 46 Rawson street and
via Morin, Mrs. MUdred Rice, Mrs.
a | were. Mrs. Emii Cartoon, Mrs. bachelor"degrees at the Massa
sa. Russeu Messier and Lee MuUin. prentice F. Waite of Hartford! ^Take charu.
Hedwlga Salvadore and Mrs. Ma- (lay. for Montreal following
visit with her cousin Mrs. j juace
Alice Lind,
Mr. um
Carl umaDiaa,
Lundblad, chusetts
uuia, «r.
cnusews State
state CoUege
college commence
commence- I Grade 2, Jean Leroux, Rob- Conn., was married to Earl ]
bel Thebarge.
Mary M. Lane, Maple street.
Miss Ruth Carlson of Worcester, ment exercises to be held June »• ert Paddock, Frederick Rush- Pratt, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. c off some of hlg^L,!
Mrs. Frederick Swornsboume,
This is the Season when Our Young People have reached the age of accomplishment
Miss Loretta M. Crevier, daugh- and Mrs. Frederick Bolack, Mrs. at Amherst. At that time, Sena-I ton, Paul Selmour, Paul South- Pratt of Scar Hill road, Boylston, J* a f}nn beSe^S
\ Gilbert street, left Monday for
Harold
King of this town.
- ? tor David L Walsh wUl give the' ard,fc Charles and Chester Wood Monday afternoon at the Feder- *««• to attain ^
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
CreEast Orange, N. j„ where she will
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Pal- address of the day.
""cock,
Cynthia Brown and Paul ated Church by Rev. Kenneth L
attend the graduation exercises of vier, whose marriage to Francis J. mer
Then there is aA Suitable Gift at this opportune time'will be remembered all their lives
of Pleasant street, are re**„»„„n„ „_, ', ^ J
Erickson.
Palmer in a double ring ceremony.
a nephew and a niece at Dpsala Latwls will take place Saturday
I
is a firm beUe^S
to St. Joseph's Church,
;nurcn, was given f*M»* acongratulations on the of M^and tos* Adrien o"?^
College.
Orade 3, Henry Berryman, The wedding march was played by Patience can bed
a miscellaneous shower in the Le- Mr** °f daughter, Eleanor Giles 2 mitb^^ShM^ ma^S Patricia Luifleid, Leona Kezer- William
B. Leland
Leland of
of Hudson.
Hudson. The
The
WiUlam B.
w Y
H
^^
STk te e10«■_._«_
" «*»»* Monday
I Wl6 was Blvaa m marriage by her ■oft bah diamond «
Lorentzen.
tre^L^?£?
guest of Mr. and
-Mrs. Henry
_1 I night,
.,
SSTHSSa^SM Hahn0- J ^K1heScho^eaJ°aned ian and Richard Lorentzen
**° years ejrperiei«s
father.
O.Brien. Church street.
! , Prom January to May about
Grade 4, Carrol Deane, Ken
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is just about the happiest girl .THERE ISN'T ANY FEUD
air is a single-seater biplane, dein Hollywood this week
Not ■
signed to be used by the U. S.
rrhe uttie
03
only is she playing in the irirtnre L ^n tne
F
"*"
set—
Department
of Agriculture
for
1
GOI
crop dusting. Richard Benson of
she has her husband. GENE RAY- : t11™-1? many «onths • • • BETTE Buffalo, test pilot for the comMOND as her co-star and lover I DAVIS was all in—she has been pany flew to the Forest Lake air! working too hard all year long . . .
port in a Waco cabin plane. ,He
-B^**^^*^ J& ^HERBW^MA^SHAtL3 was accompanied on the trip by
Mrs.
Donald White, wife of toe
TER. PATRICK OMOORE and a RiCHARDCARLSON
TOR^t'
newcomer, JACKTE HORNER. a WRIGHT CARLBENTONREBD .president of the company. A few
seven-year-old girl who we beiieve PATRS OOtUroKSa S" minutes after his arrival, the new
has a wonderful future in pictures. I
" oarers. I White plan had been wheeled tat
{of the hangar, the motor warmed
ALTHOUGH
IT
IS
THE
THAT VERY FUNNY PAIR
up and It was in the air. Pilot
only
definite
casting—DARRYL
Benson stayed up the first trip
Of a few years' back—STAN
about
IS minutes, and when he
LAURELand' OLTVET HXRS? , gSgJS? fe» **■** MAUREEN
was
are about to return to films alter i £"AR£;,^utlfuI young acljress landed, reported that he
- - •
. from Ireland,, to an important thoroughly satisfied
with
the^
role in "How Green Was My Val- performance of the ship under all
ley"—she will portray ANGHA- conditions. Following Mr. BenRAD .... It will be the most ex- son's trip the plane was taken up
pensive picture ever made at 20th by Andy Anderson, one of the DeCentury-Fox studios.
partment of.Agriculture pilots. He
stayed up quite a while, flying to
THE COMEDY OF THE WEEK
Palmer, and putting the ship
is Paramount's story of the draft through its maneuvers high above
titled "Caught in a Draft" starring Main street.
BOB HOPE, DOROTHY LAFollowing the test flights all the
RIOUR, EDDIE BRACKEN and assembled pilots had lunch and
others .... STORY: Isn't too then returned' to the field to witelaborate—tat a Vrand one for ,
laughs these days .... Of the'
draft and of the movie star who
gets fooled into enlisting . . . , i'
There's a laugh-a-minute in it j
Sentenced to silence by the re.... ONE WE RECOMMEND for | Delegates were named Tuesday
moval of their vocal cords,
everyone from six to sixty.
night by the V. F. W. auxiliary for
nearly a hundred New England
the annual state encampment in
j SECOND BEST COMEDY
men and women have escaped,
Greenfield from June - 26 to 29.
| is "Million Dollar Baby"—which Delegates named were Mrs. WiW
have been enabled to speak
| was formerly titled "Miss Wheel- liam Mitrphy. president; Mrs.
again ,.. by means of an artifiwright Discovers America" . . . ■ Elizabeth Reidy, Mrs. George E.
cial larynx.
jit has a cdst of PRISCBLLA Arkwell and Mrs. William T. DanThis ingenious instrument is a
LANE, JEFFREY
LYNN
and iels. Alternates named were Mrs.
i DONALD REAGAN with MAY Michael Manning, Miss Anna Mcby-product of the continuous
ROBSON .... A great little pic Carthy and Mrs. Ernest Delong.
research of the Bell Telephone
iture
STORY: Of a young On June 13, the auxiliary is planLaboratories and is manufacj lady who is given a million bucks ning to conduct a public card
tured by the Western Electric
I right out of a clear blue sky—It party at their quarters with Miss
Company. Through the wholeI buys her everything she wants Anna McCarthy as chairman.
I but her PETE—a piano player . . ,
hearted cooperation of the medRochdale school baseball team
(MAY ROBSON as the clear blue defeated Cherry Valley 7 to 4 in
ical profession with the Medical
.
sky
is
grand
....
It's
Miss
Lane's
a
league game Tuesday, putting
Department of the New Engpicture from start to finish and as the Rochdale team in a tie for
land Telephone Company, paa surprise RONALD REAGAN dis- first place with the Center School.
tients whose larynx must be replayed a talent for comedy .... Until the seventh, Cherry Valley
moved are not only fitted with
SEE IT.
was leading 4 to 3 and with one
this artificial larynx but also inon base and two players out,
Rochdale started a rally and made
structed in its use.
IT TOOK THE NATIONAL
Ladefense and the present WAR to four runs in the seventh.
For those subscribers whose
coste
for Rochdale allowed but
do it, but VICTOR McLAGLEN
hearing is less than normal...
and EDMUND LOWE are back two bits and Ward ' from the
Cherry Valley team struck out 12
there is the telephone amplifier.
again as the famous "sez you sez _
This device can be connected
me" comedy team-theirjirst will & B^^n^:. *£*2
■ Lacoste ana Sanborn;
Cherry
be "The Marines
to any telephone instrument,
[eaa r
—i valley, Ward and Shlaipa.
The
ANNE SHIRLEY will be the ' girl
and the connection is such that
game
to
be
played
tomorrow
af
and
TIM
HOLT
the
boy.
it may be switched off whenternoon between the Center and
Rochafale will decide the chamever the telephone is to be used
BUDDY ROGERS
pionship for the league trophy.
by those with normal hearing.
draws the romantic lead in the'
P. .Theodore >■ Hopkins
was
next LUFE VELEZ-LEQN ERROL
These by-products of the teleelected president of the Leicester
production,
"Lord
Epping
Sees
A
phone industry seem the more
Teachers' Club at the annual dinGhost."
ner-meeting held at Seller's 1812
remarkable because they are so
House in Framingham Tuesday
unusual. But the usual good
WHAT A CAST
night.
service of the everyday telehas been assembled for .the
Twenty-eight attended and John
phone, for all its familiarity, is
screen version of the famous novel, J. Timon, retiring president, preevery bit as remarkable.
"Wild Geese Calling"—-you'll see sided.
such names as HENRY FONDA,
Other officers are: Frances E.
JOAN BENNETT, WARREN WIL- Sherborn,
vice-president;
and
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE « TELEGRAPH CO
LIAM and ONA MUNSON.
Bernice G. Fog arty, secretarytreasurer.
The auxiliary will conduct a
card party at the V. F. W. Hall on
June 13, and Miss Anna McCarthy is chairman in charge of arrangements.
THE NEW ARLEEN WHELAN
groomed for a long time as one
of 30th Century-Fox's
most
promising starlets in 1941 gets her
first role—that of Kitty in new
JACK BENNY picture, "Charley's
Aunt."

sh7h« ■i%SFS£itSd to do? tat H« J ****"™

I'"'

w
I

111.

s

1941

The hopper on tr.
special design and op
small propeller erected on U
side of the plane, which is a
by the wind, when a brake t
leased.
Donald White, president
White Aircraft, was much pic
with the results of the trial of the
new plane and with other officials
of tile company acted as hosts to
the government men here for the
trial hop. It is expected that the
new plane will leave for its work
Friday or Saturday.

"The Keating" A Home To Meet
The Woman's Requirements

RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

^uHEALY^a.

<trty

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

'Cdatfkv

LEICESTER

HERE'S ONE REFRIGERATOR

I Clearance!

Motor Transportation
John M. Quiun
Pleasant St.,
Bpencer

Spring Coats
an d Suit;

A smart model for
Summer. Trimmed with
beige or brown yarn.

AMERICA'S
NEW REFRIGERATOR

COLOR-STYLED INTERIORS...Another "first" for Westinghousel Choose between rich blues, soft greens and tana,
even dazzling crystal—set off with silvery chrome.
AMAZING "TRUE-TEMP" CONTROL ... Exclusive with
Westinghouse! It provides steady, balanced cold; makes
possible new "Super Market Refrigeration."
COMPLETENESS ... CONVENIENCE ... Features include
"Zeroseal" Frozen Food Compartment, easy-out "SelectO-Cube Trays, Window-front "Meat-Keeper," many others.
GREATER DOLLAR VALUE... Regardless of how little or
how much you have to spend, be sure and see the new
Westinghouse Refrigerators. All represent outstanding
vahteef

See The Westinghouse AMERICAN SPECIAL"*"
with conventional
cold control I

1

95

Only $124*

Central Mass. Electric Co.
•

465 MAIN STREET

PALMER, MASS
Tel. 400

Word has been received from
Washington that Alphonse Trespacz of Main street was appointed
mail messenger to replace Joseph
Gancorz who has accepted a position in one of the local milk
concerns. Charles Cote of Chapel
street has been serving as temporary mail messenger for the
(last week pending the appointment.
I
John Keating of Washington.
[D. C, is visiting with his relatives
i on Chapel street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haley of
.South street are the parents of a
, son born last Friday.
_
-♦—
A PENNY A GLASS
| A program to provide for nearly
180,000 school children of Greater
i Boston milk at 1 cent a glass is be|ing prepared, reports Massachui setts State college. The program,
I worked out by the TJnited, States
j Department of Agriculture, is
(similar to those already operating
in New York and Chicago. Wheth!
er it goes through in Boston or
mot depends on whether enough
' dealers will agree to sell milk to
public relief agencies in various
communities and deliver it in
half-pint containers ■ to schools
participating.

"No statement has more potentialitles than the words 'The woBy
virtue
and
in
execution
of
man's
place is in the home' ", says
tVloch Bros.
do. Spencer Rd.
TeL 2440 the power of sale contained in a SSflSSfW^Jayl,°r' QPr?sldent °j
certain mortgage given by Walter the First Federal Savings and
H. Mclntire, then of Warren, Wor- ^S11 A*®001841011 «* New York
Clark's Express Co.
Tel.
3541
cester
County, Massachusetts, to and Chairman of Northeastern
Valley St., Spencer
the Ware Savings Bank, a cor- Homes Foundation. "But whatW. G. Farquaharson and Son
poration duly established by law ever a person's sentiments are on
t|Bi used Cars
Langevin St. Spencer Tel. 3084 in Ware, County of Hampshire, the subject, he will agree that the
"With all its conveniences and
*1We77>o77chev.)
and Commonwealth of Massachu- average American woman, regard- inclusion of those things which go
'urookfield. Tel. 2311
far
toward making modern life
setts, dated January 15, 1916, re- less of her activities, spends more
corded with Worcester District time in her home than any other comfortable, "The Keating' is
» Sales (Ford)
H. B. Hunt
White Reek* Deeds in Book 2095, Page 208, of member of her family. It is only truly the woman's house, which
which said mortgage the under- logical, then, that the woman's she can make the ideal home for
'sTspen^-T^l^i6 Tel. Wor. 3-1222
signed is the present holder, for ideas will have a great influence her family," concludes Mr. Taylor.
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
breach of the conditions of said in all phases of building a new
Plans and specifications
for;
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31 mortgage and for the purpose of home—from selection of the de- "The Keating" may be obtained I
foreclosing the same will be sold sign to hanging the last curtain. from retail lumber and building
Crooks' Farm
at Public Auction at 10:00 o'clock,
supply dealers through NortheastNorth Brookfield
Tel. 921
finlo Wrecking; Co.
A. M., Daylight Saving Time, on
ern Homes Foundation, 82 St. Paul
.BrooktteM. Tel. 2106
Tuesday, the first day of July,
Street, Rochester, New York.
1941, near the dwelling house on
Book and Job, Weddini; Invitations the tract of land first described
hereinafter, all and singular the
Leon H. Moore
premises conveyed by said mortTel. 541
1 Dale St., Spencer
gage, said premises being therein
described as follows, to wit:Bex 557
Mr- and Mrs. Robert L. Beer of
Tel. 273
"Certain tracts or parcels of
Wire Village announce the marDEALER and SERVICE
land with the buildings thereon
riage of their daughter. Miss Doris
and all the privileges and appurBeer, to Carl R. Newman, son of
Varney Radio Shop
tenances thereto belonging, sitMr.
and Mrs. Henry B. Newman
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737 uated in the towns of Warren
of
East Brookfield. The marriage
Lre, Soda, Candy, etc.
and West Brookfield, Worcester
took place at the Congregational
[gt, spencer Tel. 401
County, and described as follows,
Church parsonage and was perto wlt:formed by Rev. George G. Parker
Beginning at the northeasterly
Friday night. Returning from a
corner
by
land
now
or
formerly
of
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. NewHenry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 3084
H. E. Richardson, forty rods and
Pleasant St., Brookfield
_jADyen
" 'The Keating', shown in the man will live in East Brookfield.
twenty-one
links
southerly,
fit, Spencer. Tel. 2285
Illustration, is presented by the reTown Clerk and Mrs. William
Varney Radio Shop
thence a little more easterly tail lumber and building material A. Thibault, 8 Temple street, an173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737 forty-three rods' two and onel'ft Tailors
nounce
the engagement of their
dealers of this country to the wohalf feet all bounded by land of men of America who, with their daughter, Miss Beatrice Marie
B St., Spencer. Tel. 577
said Richardson; thence westerly families, will this year join the Thibault to George E. LeDoux,
by land now or formerly of fortunate tanks of the home own- son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Le
; Cleaners & Dyera
Thomas
Cronin twenty rods more ers. The architects who drew up Doux of East Brookfield.
Henry
Charron
K N. Brook. Tel. 616
44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 870 or less to the highway leading the design did so with the point of
The Senior Class at David
from West Brookfield to Stur- view of the woman in mind. Prouty High School went on the
bridge; thence Southeasterly by Housewives have been enthusiastic annual class trip to Provincetown
Service Stations
and across said road to the in their approval of 'The Keating'. Wednesday. Accompanied by two
Al's Service Station
Amoco Gas northeasterly corner of land now
"The exterior embodies
the members of the faculty, Albert L.
W. Main St., Spencer
Tel. 2116 or formerly of Dennis Lyons; characteristic which . the woman Warner and Mrs. Marie L. Brady,
t Store
thence
a
little
north
of
west
by
class members left here early in
u St. Tel. 446 Spencer Al's Leicester Service Station
land of said Lyons forty and looks for first—good looks. The the morning by train for Boston
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester
one-half rods; thence westerly charm of the front elevation has where they took!the boat to their
sixteen rods, thence southerly been achieved without sacrificing destination -point.
Fahey's Service Station
three rods thirteen and one-half the essential element of good
Leicester Center, Leicester
Miss
Phyllis
Greenwood,
a
feet, thence westerly twenty-one taste. Vertical siding on the gable
of the bedroom wing adds distinc- teacher at the Mt. Berry School
and one-half rods, thence southPoole's Service Station
tion. The sheltered front door at Rome, Ga., is at the home of
Leicester erly eighty-six and two-thirds means less drafts and the adja- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
1st, Spencer. Tel. 2018 Foot of Mt. Pleasant
rods more or less, all by land of
cent closet is a splendid hideaway H. .Greenwood of Cherry Street
Gilbert's Filling Station
said Lyons; thence
westerly
for the summer vacation period.
Mill St., Rochdale,
Tel. 6681 thirty-six rods three feet, by land for coats.
"Any woman wcfuld be proud to
now or formerly of Thomas CroWilson's Service Station Mobllgas. nin, thence northerly by land entertain her friends in this livl Co.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671 now or formerly of Archie Tuttle ing room. The fireplace symboljSpencer Tel. 612
and John T.- Bragg, one hundred izes hospitality and comfortable
and forty-four rods, thence east- living. The two long, unbroken
erly by land of said Bragg, walls offer exceptional opportunSALES and SERVICE
twenty-nine rods, thence north- ities for effective arrangement of
, Children's, Infants'
UP.Cartier
Rfs.Lstr. Dial 5326 erly eight rods and twelve links, furniture.
ilty Shop
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2255 thence westerly ten rods and
'The stairway to the second
! St., Spencer Tel. 2644
twenty-one links, both by land of | floor opens space for storage or
future
bedrooms.
said Bragg, thence northerly by
"The kitchen is all that any woland of said Bragg eighty-eight
rods twenty and one-half linfcs, man could ask for. It is well
thence easterly nineteen and one- lighted and provides for the modnine Standish
L. F. Dandro & Sons
half rods, by land of said Bragg, ern built-in cabinets which means
1 Spencer Corsetiere
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester thencf northerly by land of said so much in the way of efficient
. J617 for Appointment
Bragg* and land of the late Sires operation without waste motion.
Rich, fifty-six rods and six links,
LEGAL~ADVERTISEMENT
thence easterly to the centre of
the highway leading from West Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Brookfield to Sturbridge by land
.
...
i St., Spencer Tel. 638 Carl M. Kingsbury
WORCESTER, SS.
Tel. 644
North Brookfield of the late S. Sibley and J. Allen
PROBATE COURT
seventy-four rods, thence southTo all persons interested in the
erly in center of said highway to
the southwest corner of land now estate of Albert H. Brett late of
. Bichardson
or formerly of H. E. Richardson, Brookfield, in said County, deT, W. Brookfield. Tel. 868
thence easterly by land of said ceased.
. ,
>
Richardson on the southwesterly
The administrator of said estate
Morris Lutsk
side
of
a
stone
wall
to
a
drill
hole
has presented to said Court for
So. Spencer
Tel. 8863
in said wall thirty-five rods and allowance his first and final acI Feed Store
five links to the place of begin- count.
.B.Brookfleld, Tel. 2671
ning; containing 109 acres more
If you desire to object thereto
or less-excluding the highways.
you or your attorney should file
A. E. Kihgsley Co.
Also another tract or parcel of a written appearance in said Court
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
land bounded westerly by the at Worcester before ten o'clock in
:« Co.
highway leading
from
West the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
P.
McDonnell
Co.
B St., Spencer Tel. 601
63 Maple St., Spencer
Tel.* 2137 Brookfield to Sturbridge,. 6n the day of July 1941 the return day of
south by Tand now or formerly of
this citation.
Thomas Cronin, on the east by
ops
J. Henri Morin & Sons
Witness Harry H. Atwood Es13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 land of said Cronin, on the north
fc.
to the place of beginning by land quire First Judge of said Court,
F Gift Shops
Walker Funeral Home
now or formerly of H. E. Rich- this fourteenth day of May in the
'W. Brookfield and
Bacon St., Warren
TeL 87 ardson, being the northerly bound year one thousand nine hundred
*tersburg, Florida
of right of way given to the New and forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
England Tel. & Tel. Company,
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
May 23, 30, J. 6
recorded in the Worcester DisPortable Rooms
Commonwealth of Massachusetts trict Registry of Deeds, Book
iHoteT Finest
1964, Page 264; said tract con- Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Liquors WORCESTER, SS.
taining thirty-seven acres more WORCESTER, SS.
I8*- opencer Tel. 426
PROBATE COURT
or less and being known as the
PROBATE COURT
To Fred A. Ledoux of Spencer Barnum pasture.
To all persons interested in the
in said County of Worcester, and
Being, the same premises con • estate of Celia G. Sweeney late of
to his heirs apparent or presump- veyed to me (Walter H. Mclntire) , North Brookfield, ki said County,
tive
and
to
the
Massachusetts
DeN.
Brook,
Tel.
2618
L
by William H. Murphy by deed deceased,
partment of Mental Diseases, and
dated May 26th, 1913 and reA petition has been presented to
to the Veterans' Administration.
corded with Worcester District gald Court j or probate of a certain
A petition has been presented Deeds, Book 2028, Page 73
instrument purporting to be the
to said Court alleging that said
Sale is to be made subject to all last will of said deceased by PaFred A. Ledoux is an insane person
trick J. Flanagan of Springfield,
W* SUpply CO
and praying that Eliza M. DuBois outstanding tax titles, municipal in the County, of Hampden, prayJ*encer Tel 751
of Spencer in said County or some or other public taxes, assessments, ing that he be appointed executor
other suitable person be appointed or liens, if any.
thereof, without giving a surety on
his guardian.
TERMS OF SALE: Three Hun- his bond.
If you desire to object thereto dred Dollars will be required to be
If /ou desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should file a jpaid in cash by the purchaser at you or your attorney should file a
written appearance in said Court i the time and place of sale as written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in j earnest money. Other terms to be at Worcester before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the tenth day of I announced at the sale.
the forenoon on the seventeenth
Tel. 8548 June 1941, the return day of this
WARE SAVINGS BANK
day of June 1941, the return day
citation.
By Leonard B. Campbell
of this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsWitness, Harry H. Atwood, EsIts Treasurer
quire, First Judge of said Court,
Present Holder of said Mortgage. quire, First Judge of said Court,
this seventeenth day of May in the
this twenty-second day of May in
year one thousand nine hundred Ware, Massachusetts
the year one thousand nine hunand forty-one,
September 25,1934
dred and forty-one.
Spencer* M&ss.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
John T. Storrs, Attorney
May 30, June 6, 13
J. 8, 13, 20
May 23, 30, J. 6

_m&

Printing.

Fire

lummer

lime

SPENCERJ

Refrigeration

Frocks
for misses
and juniors .

$J.95
to

$2275
cottons, linens,
crepes, summer
wook -Hantungs.

i and Tailors

Play Clothes
sketched above: pique play suit witj
sailor collar and multi-color skirt

$3.51
I
slacks, playsuits, shirts 'n shorts,
shorts, bathing suits, robes

/

tionery, Fruit
cos, Fountain

and

nd Wood

—Street Floor

dress sketched, hand blocked linen

^^"fTi*!1* ** * *i-*irn~imi~ir*w*w^V»/V*m

stemprint as seen in Vogue. In white,
rose, blue and grey. Sizes 9 to 17, 12
to 20, SI $75
-F«w»S> Flo*.

Richard HEALY Co

Richard HEALY Co.
*-:-:m. ?
exclusive sportwear by

IZOD OF LONDON

Sewing Machines

TAILORED
SPORTSWEAR
in
ENGLISH
FABRICS

if.

by a famous

LONDON
DESIGNER

F*r

Exclusively
at HEALY'S
in Worccsltf

PASTEL AND WHITE

Sketched:

SUMMER COATS

$17.50
Wear one with a new Summer dress to make j
smart ensemble.

Sports costume,
palm silk slacks,
Sail red cotton «>*» j

Sail red bra, |1#
Colon: Bay Leaf Green, Sail R«A

. $!0.75
. $17.50 up

Richard HEALY Co.

Hurricane Blue, Rhum Brown
—Third Floor

Richard HEALY 0

NOTES

_

Next Spring's Pansies May
Be Started This Summer

Early in August is a fine time to
sow seeds of pansies, for bloom during tulip time next spring. It seems
a long way off to be preparing for
how, but the brilliant pansies, with
their warm colors are a welcome
sight in the spring, and if you are
to have the latest and best varieties you must grow them yourself.
The cold frame is the best place
to start them, if you haven't already made use of it to start perennials. In case you have, a small
corner of the garden will suffice,
provided you take care to prepare
a fine, loamy soil with plenty of
humus, and some method of shading on the hottest days.
Pansies are really members of
the viola family, the only distinction between them being that
pansies have "faces." Be sure to
get some of the giant strains.
Compared to the pansies of a few
years ago, they are enormous giants, practically all colorful flower, where the foliage hardly shows
at all. There are also smaller
types called the tufted or Scotch
pansies.
They are easy to grow if you prepare a proper bed for them.- In
cases where this is impossible, sow
seed in boxes or fiats. They can be
placed in a shady situation outdoors, and if kept well watered the
seedlings will appear in short order.
' When sowing spread the seed
thinly. If necessary mix a. small
quantity of sand with the seed to
prevent overcrowding. If the seeds
grow up too thick it is difficult to
disentangle them, and space for
individual growth is very important. As soon as the seedlings
break ground they should be given
full light and fresh air. But do
not let them dry out, especially
when planted in flats where the
quantity of soil, and the consequent
rate of evaporation is rapid. During midday, protect them from th'e

Modern Giant Pansy
sun with a piece of cheesecloth or
a newspaper canopy.
Transplant them when the first
rough leaves appear, either into
other fiats or another row in the
cold frame. This process is called
"pricking out," and they should be
set about 2 inches apart. Sometimes another transplanting is practiced, although this is not absolutely necessary. In any case for
the final setting out, see that they
are 4 to 6 inches apart, and let
them grow in the cold frame until
it begins to freeze. Then, fill up
the frame with dry leaves, and cover it with the sash or boards. In
severe weather the sash can be
covered with straw mats or any
such covering, but this is not usually needed.
In the spring as soon as frcst
begins to come out of the ground,
the leaves should be taken off the
pansy plants and the sash put on
the frame. Treat them from now
on the same as any other planting
in the spring.
They will bloom
under glass much earlier than outdoors, and you will have pansies
to set out in the border when the
tulips begin to bloom.

%

fc Buying A CHEVROLET!

Sheet Metal Work
of All Kinds

Tractor Plowing
and Harrowing

achinery

PASTEL TOPPERS
PASTEL REEFERS

Radio Service
and Supplies

Range and Fuel Oil

for vacationers

WEST WARREN

H;

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

Poultry Breeders

every coat and suit from our Spring
stock; suitable to wear now for motoring, traveling, at home or abroad!

Remodeling of the clubrooms of
the Rochdale Community Club,
arranged by the organization some
weeks ago, was started this week
under the sueprvision of Anthony
Brown. Members will be notified as
soon as the rooms are ready for
occupancy.*
Rev. A. G- Cribbe of Wilkinsonville will be in charge of a combined service of the Junior Congregation and Under School in
Christ Church on Sunday at 10:30
a. m. He will be assisted by lay
reader, Donald L MacRoberts.

i

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

*.» Assocto* Store
BEdW. Batteries
St., Spencer

ROCHDALE

THE NEW 1941

-_.",.«,
Teh 481

J&MOTON SERVICE!

Federal ._
9:30 a. m. to 9;;
p. m. Two classes have already
been held and the next two are
scheduled for June 11 and 20.
The home department of the
Worcester County Extension Service, responding to the national
defense program calling for nutritious food to improve the health
of the nation, is now completing
arrangements for a aeries of meetings to demonstrate the latest methods in cv ning and also to emphasie the value of incorporating
vegetables in meals.
A new bulletin on canning has
been issued and may be obtained
by writing the Worcester CountyExtension Service, Federal building, Worcester.
;
_
, 4>
-r
NO HITCH-HIKERS

Announcement is made by Willard A. Munson, director of extension service,
Massachusetts
State College, that the ' annual
Farm and Home Week will be
conducted at the college, July 29
| through Aug. 1, and that the general theme of the sessions will be
"Better Living."
Poultrymen, dairymen, fruitmen and homemakers from all
parts of Worcester county will attend the four-day meetings which
will be addressed by outstanding
specialists in various phases of
agriculture and community life.
Thirteen 4-H club leaders from
various Worcester county towns
There are some 20,000 species of
are attending a tailoring school insects in the world winch have
conducted by Miss Esther C. not yet found their way into the
Page, clothing the latest informa- United States. The Massachusetts
tion in tailoring which during the State College) entomology depart(Following the current trend, din- summer they will turn over to club ment points out that federal plant
ting space is provided in one corner girls taking the advanced cloth- quarantines have prevented many
ing programs.
of these insects from hitch-hiking
jof the kitchen.
Classes are held in the assembly into the country on fruits, vege"The bedroom wing has its own hall of the Worcester County Ex-tables, and nursery stock.
y^ ^d a slngie door connects lt
With the rest of the house. In this
| way, lt can be completely shut off,
| insuring privacy and quiet.

i-/HEAI.Y(

£S

FROM SILENCE

I<

ness a successful test of the crop
dusting apparatus, using sawdust
in place of arsenic dust used fax the
actual field operations. Following
the official acceptance of the
plane by the government it will be
flown to the scene of its future
operations, probably Nevada. The
plane and its companion plane,
which will leave jhe Three Rivers
Factory shortly, will be used for
dusting such crops as cotton, tobacco and peanuts, where large
areas can Be covered economically
and at high speed by this method.

Used Tires and
Auto Parts

nd Chicks

Undertakers

WHY PAY WHY ACCEPT
MORE?
LESS?
It must be the "best buy," because

and
"? Supplies

CMS

UHBVTOUrtSejf
OKViSlH!

J^M^^IENGIME

Argg
it's tha"oe5t$e//er."...First again ^^^^

in '41, for the tenth lime in the
last eleven years I

K?«WR FRAME
inPTOE-MATIC

J%im*m® FINEST!

R&i*"

QUALITY QUIZ

nus

A. A. GENDREAU
COMPANY

CLUTCH

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

\E1

miT-lkt IT- BUY IT!

CARROLL
MOTOR SALES
West Brookfield,

u

"Little Foxes"
Tomorrow

WEST BROOKFIELD

gwoooneooisos

Mr. and Mrs. George W. BoothHoward Cutler, son of Mr. and
by of West Main street were guests Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler of the Pair>f relatives In Waterboro, Maine banks road, was tendered a fare(for over Memorial Day.
Only I2e per lin
well party Saturday evening at
SHREWSBURY DRIVE IN
to say that it Is In keeping with
advance 10c
ZL5, Wr Une iL,
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hayes and che home of Mrs. Mabel C. Smith
THEATRE
the rest of the superb film.
family of Wollaston spent the of Central street. Cutler has been
"Down A»™ti™ w»» ™»J The Br8na featured cast ln-J
long week-end at their cottage at stationed at Fort Devens since he
ADVER
at the^tvfir?mLSJ*«.hSSS2" oludes
Cn^otte Greenwood. J.
was drafted last fall and expects
Lake Wlckaboag.
bunT
S^ft^^S; CarroU Nalsh- H«W Stephenson/
bury, w^S.r
Worcester County
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Parker to be transferred to Porto Rico in FOR RENT—4 rooms
s first,Katharine Aldridge, Leonid Kinopen air auto theatre, located on
of Ware street observed their 27th the near futuie.
"~ skey and Chris-Pin Martin.
modern, furnished (
Rmu-rT—-—
Route 8, Boston-Worcester Turn- 1 Also on the same program "Who
Former residents Of the town,
wedding anniversary, May 30th.
nvuie street., tatt/SE^01*
pike, starting Sat., June 7 "^u, Killed Aunt Maggie?" with John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
McGuire
Mrs. Ida Calvin and son, EllsTel. Spencer 641, Dec 27, TP.'
Starr 8t
Tues., June 10.
IHubbard, Wendy Barrie
and
)rth W. and daughter Rita E. of have been guests of Mrs. McGuire's
brother
James
Evans
of
Down I Elizabeth Peterson.
Keyed to the unusual,
Central street were guests of relaSALE-li room modern'^T
~
tives in Rochester, Vt.vfor Memo- the New Bralntree road. Mr. Mc- FOR
Argentine Way" is spectacularly j
house, 54 acre land and two-car !FOR SALE
Guire is now employed at Fort
rial Day.
unique. The romance between Don
PARK SPOTLIGHT
• garage at 32 Main Street, Price
cottage
Dlx, New Jersey.
Ameche and Betty Orable covers
There has been a slight change
The West Brookfield Grange
$3,800, call Francis Felix, 34
Miss Doris Side, a daughter of
6,080 miles from the staid atmos- made in the plans tor the summer
will meet in the Grange Hall next
Main Street, Spencer.
way anu sa
phere of Westchester to the allur- schedule at the Park Theatre in
Wednesday, evening. Neighbors' Benjamin R. Side of South Main
ing Argentine.
'Spencer, the Sunday afternoon
night with Dudley, Southbridge, street, is a member of the gradLOST
and Palmer granges Invited will be uating class at Boston University.
The story concerns the scion of i?8"11?6 wm >>? continued and the
observed. The visitors are each Miss Side received the Bachelor j Lost pass book No. 6718. Finder
a wealthy South American family Saturday matinee stopped, until
please return to Leicester Savings
th faU
e
to furnish a 20-minute entertain- of Arts degree.
who is sojourning in America for off
* to - I*
su*10™*1 Program gets
d Bank, Leicester, Mass
Benjamin R. Kurtyka
ment. Refreshments will be served
the purpose of selling some of his
* n>ix^ start with that gay,
M. 30, J. 6, 13
with Mrs. Cora Sampson as chair- family of Central Street are vacafather's choice horses. But horses romantic
comedy "That Night in
Ri0
The directors of the Little man and members as far as Mrs. ting their apartment in the Carter
UEICE8TER
become irrelevant
when
Don Paye
" starring
Don Ameche, Alice
and
sponsors of a series of' Mildred Sampson assisting.
house to move to Norwood where WANTED—Three men for sidemeets beautiful Betty Orable D6- d
Carmen Miranda, pri- Theater,
George g Ark»*a
ta e pIa s at the
and
wall,
work
and
also
roofers
Mr. Kurtyka will manage a chain
y
.
Worcester Audi-; clarence J
spite the fact that enmity exist? feat
*y
Saturday, June 6-7. The ? S .
Morteretu^TSN
Apply Priscilla Shop, Southstore. He has been manager of a
between Betty's family and his,
ure attraction Sunday and
Arthur L BmS5?r«
bridge, Tel. 869.
chain store in this town.
they fall in love and when Don Monday is stirring love story "The
Benson et i£c£*
returns to Buenos Aires, Betty °reat Ue" with Bette Davis, rent series.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Snyder
**H
andfrom.3% West Brookfield and
Man wanted to take care nt 1 Carthy av.
hops a plane and follows him.
| George Brent In the starring role
iNew Bralntree Post Offices. Mr. and family of East Brookfield are
flower gardens, la^ns andlutS ner^CnV «**
™,m iM»i_ . ,
.
[with Mary Astor turning in a K-Wh^n» m!^LcasLhe8ded by'Hlbbard is the present mail car- to become residents of this town.
4
mobiles. Good home, steady
begin to^happen r^and supporting
performance.
Vr
a
p
left rier
Wenr
i*L
between the two offices, the They will reside at the home of
y a Knight *
work, salary $25 per month.
with startling rapidity. It would 'The co-feature "Free and Easy", SSS^t ^ X ?*
m
14
Mrs.
Jennie
M.
Macuin
of
MeBaret E sS.
m^t
=«£?
,
Tl^
e"**
*™new
contract
expires
in
1945.
WM
spoil your enjoyment to divulge : stars Robert Cummings and Ruth ment. Rather, future presentations ■ MMI« : ««. C.
BOX67,
Spencer,
Mass.
J.
6TF
, .» chanic street.
Orove.
'
the unusual climax, but suffice it .Hussey with Nigel Bruce in the will be hard put to keep up with ' ™Uiam Stanhope, son of Mr.
Margaret E
Howard J. Foster of Long Hill FOR SALE—Dry hard wood 18 a
and
Mrs.
Loran
C.
Stanhope
of
] supporting cast. Wednesday the the standard of this first presenta- Central street, will receive his di- road recently passed a Civil SerFrank D Sylvia
et\?
U
cord, slab wood $5. Tel. Brook Grove.
j feature picture is "The Invisible tion.
* ""-I
ploma from Clark University at vice examination for a hospital
2535.
I Woman" with Virginia Bruce;
"The Little Foxes" will be pre- the commencement exercises Sun- attendant at the United States
BROOKFIELD
I John Barrymore, and John How- sented again tonight and tomor- day, June 8.
A 11-TJE.
Veterans Hospital at Rutland .
Edna GDePla,
ard. The co-hit "Under Texas row night, ending a week's enHeights.
He
begins
his
new
duties
H O L C, rd to „
Tuesday^ June 3, was the 33rd
Skies" stars Bob Livingston, Bob gagement.- There will also be a
immediately.
ul Mr. and
wedding anniversary
LATE EVE SHOW
WARR°ENWete^
Steele and Rufe Davis. To com* matinee
tomorrow
afternoon '??""'?*
~"""c""'* of
"";"""
Morton F. Sampson of Long
DAILY AT 8:15 P. M.
plete the bill is another chapter Opening Monday will be "Wash iMrs' Luman E' Benson of Norfch
Arthur D Macui™
Hill road this week began his
of the "Adventure of Captain ington Slept Here" the Kaufman- Main street.
FRI - SAT ,
Bertram N Durand^
Lewis W. Craig of Cottage street duties as superintendent of the
Marvel". Friday and Saturday Hart laugh hit.
Robt. Taylor - Ruth Hussey
town water system succeeding
SPENCER
don't miss the story of a young
Twe quick boys from the front
"FLIGHT COMMAND"
The Little Theater deserves will observe his 86th birthday next Guy L. Merrill of Church street.
Edna Gen8ron-a
Wednesday, June 11. Mr. Craig
lady
in
love
and
who
has
too
many
row
df
speed
will
battle
it
out
in
every
encouragement
of
the
Ser— Co-feature —
suitors, Deanna Durbin is the girl ious playgoer for it represents an graduated from Wesleyan Univerthe feature event on the Thomp- ford et ux, s. Spena*..
"A Night At Earl Carroll's"
Edward A Gendroul
and she is supported by Pranchot experiment that will bring some of sity in 1879
son (Conn.) Speedway Sunday h Heureaux
et ni ,
June 8.
Tone, Walter Brennan, Robert the finer Broadway plays to nearMa
GOODWILL CASH AWARD
rte M Gttert
Stack, and Robert Benchley, in by Worcester.
: Hank "Lucky" Rogers,
the Plouffe et ux, Lto
AT BOTH THEATRES
""Nice Girl?" News and short sub- In remarkable contrast to the
By Hazel Andrews
fords, N. J Cornet^ who won two
Henry Guiborc
jects will also be seen.
usual
facilities
of
the
Summer
I
■
■
~
SUN - MON
*—_
Now are the days when it pays £/ $* Mtftl™lnTh?mPYIL°va1
' Water st.
playhouses, the Little Theater of-1 Mrs. Inez Rowe who has been
n
A L Jolicoeur-,
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
just a vou
littleunderstand
bit nosey-not
PI 8^eds^^n^nf^l° PARK & GBEENDALE
the Worcester Auditorium offers'in Springfield for the winter has to
too becurious
hut ra
-. speedster, winner of two
suc- Cranberry Meadow 1
you understand,
"BUCK PRIVATES"
stana, but
cesslve meets
at
Vhe
WIUlams
"Flight
Command"
starring excellent entertainment In com- ! returned to her home here,
Harry L Lyford
just interested enough to peek a
With the ANDREW SISTERS Robert Taylor and Ruth Hussey fortable surroundings.
j. joe Variga had as week-end bit behind folks' houses when Grove, PBj, Speedway, will head- S Spencer.
— Co-feature —
heads the bill at the Park and
:
♦
1 guests his father, mother, sister you're walking or driving past. line another banner speed card at
Nelson J Whlti
'I'm Nobody's Sweetheart Now' Greendale Theatres Friday and
and nusDand from
ley et ux, at SapphSj
WARREN
Bethel, Conn.
Oftentimes you're rewarded by far the Conn, track.
Saturday with "A Night At Earl
Noticed in toikn for Memorial more delightful things than the „ This is one of the reasons for
TUES-WED-THURS
Carroll's" as the co-feature played
LEGAL ADVERtl
erne of the .hottest con
Day
ArrHirna fmiao t n n P onrl ilja
* were Mr.
nsr. ana*
ana Mrs.
MIS. Olive
unve Rier
Kier ash barrel and the winter's tin can Predicting
Arm Sheridan - George Brent by Ken Murray with Brenda &
1
Pt
d
collection. There's n rewarding „*}* 0£ ™* seasonal the famous
"HONEYMOON FOR THREE" Cobina stars of Bob Hope's radio
8a
gas
attendants'
picnic,
without
View everyone would like at the
Added Feature
program. The attractions Sunday observed Odd Feltows Memoria w^n^^f "wJS 1££ home of the Edgar Smiths on East even considering that there are Commonwealth of
"Night Train"
ma^tey-br&g-ihf £^"s "Sunday by placing potted plants ^ary Sfant I^onwd GrTnt ^nd Main Street where the neatest 30 other mounts in the field, a WORCESTER, 88.
newest
«VJL_E
PROBATE I
garden paths and rows of gay number of them as capable of
Costello
To all persons iot«
colors prove that someone is hav- scoring as the front row swiftported
steppers.
estate of Timothy I
Mass.
ing much satisfaction from their
companion feature "I'm Nobody's R. Paul Hobensack chose for the
Mr. Ebridge Haow has been leisure time. Another choice spot
On past performances, Rogers! of North Brooki
Sweetheart" stars Dennis O'Keefe, subject of his sermon, "The Gold- spending a tew days with friends behind the house, where I've seen and Nauman are favorites, with County, deceased.
j on the Cape.
Constance Moore and Helen Par- en Heresy.
The executor of I
more than one person go up closerA Frank (Wildman) McGurk, who
The Best hi Entertainment"
rish. Tuesday opens a three day
Milfred Lindsey of Pine street! Mr. and Mrs. Putnam of Church to get a better look, is at the home "fver faUs to Please, well thought deceased, has 1
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
showing of "Honeymoon
For received a badftr lacerated thumb j street have been spending a few of the John Richard Fowlers on otfor allowance her I
Three" featuring Ann Sheridan, on his left hand Sunday, while days with relatives in Spencer,
BUI Holland is also slated to account.
FBI. - SAT.
JUNE 6 - 7 George Brent, and Charles, Rug- cutting kindling at his father's! Mrs. John Joyce has been en- Main Street. Here charming borders of pansies and spring-flower- show his wares; his first appearIf you desire to 1
gles,
the
added
feature
"Night
home
on
Keyes
street.
Dr.
Charles
!
tertaining
Miss
Margaret
Joyce
"THAT NIGHT IN RIO"
ing plants, a tiny rock-garden, ance of the new season. Bill was you or your attorney!
Train"
stars
Margaret
Lockwood
A
Deland
took
four
stitches
to'and
Mr.
John
Joyce
of
Boston,
Don
Alice
rich-looking ferns and a rectangu- °ne of the outstanding drivers at written appearance t
and Rex Harrison. News reels arid close the wound.
j while here fhejf motored to La- lar pool complete with water- , the oval in its first year of opera- at Worcester before t
Faye
Ameche
i:
selected shorts complete
each
conia/N. H. w > .
hyacinths and lily-pads combine tion.
the forenoon on the t
Andrew Putney and wife were to make an idyllic spot. It's good to._ Others include, Joe Sanco of day of June 1941, the!
SUN. - MON.
JUNE 8-9 program throughout the Week.
Margaret Lockwood, will be rethe
holiday
guests
of
Mr.
and
think
of
all
the
small
beauty
spots
Irvington,
N.
J.,
Don
Hart,
Dingof
this citation,
membered
for
for
fine
perform"THE GREAT UE"
CASINO—WARE
ances in many outstanding films. Mrs. George (Putney.
back of so many, many homes in hampton, N. Y., Freddy Carpen- j Witness, Harry H.
Bette
George
Mrs. Clara* Buckaway of Plain- these days of worries and uncer- ter, Albany, N. Y., Bumpy Bumpus,' quire, First Judge oil
Starring Margaret
Lockwood Now firmly
established as a
Davis
Brent
and Rex Harrison, "Night Train," screen personality, Margaret is ville, Mass. is with Mrs. Hattie tainties. More good than we shall Brockton, Mass., Blaine Staiileyi this fourth day of Jui
pins
Granaln
f
a 20th Century-Fox release, comes said to give an excellent account j
ever know must come from them. Worcester, Mass., George Bouley one thousand nine;
SF * f.iw ^ej18
"Free and Easy"
The Ladies'- Benevolent Society
soon to the Casino Theatre, of herself opposite Rex Harrison
Ever since I heard this small na
Waterbury, Conn., George Cavan- forty-one.
held
a
picnic
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ware
loaded
with
excitement,
story
I've been thinking about it.
. Glastonbury, Conn., Bill Ranin the new film.
F. Joseph Donol
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 19 thrills, laughter and romance.
Ethel
Leonard,
Lake
Lashaway,
Maybe
you
heard
it
too,
but
Just
dall, Reading, Mass., Eddie CasterOne of the best known screen
lin
"THE INVISIBLE WOMAN"
The popular and beautiful star, performers on the
e. Maiden, Mass., Dusty Slater,
continent, Wednesday afternoon and evening. in case you didn't, it will bear reVirginia
John
King
handsome and suave Rex Harrison There was a ;good number present peating. A father went to see his Cambridge, Mass., Don
Bruce
Barrymore
has also scored in many film hits. and a good time was enjoyed by psychologist friend. In the course Machaug, Mass., Joe Sostillo,
all.
*
■
•
plus
of the conversation, the father Needham, Mass., Dizzy Vance,
His portrayal of a secret agent in
PLUMBING, HEATING
Interior ami |
"Under Texas Skies"
Next Sunday being Children's said, "O, I never dictate as to what Roxbury,-Mass., Otis Stine, York
"Night Train" has been called one
Pa
Sunday
there
will
be
exercises
by
my
children
shall
do.
I
don't
want
Rufe
Anderson,
Boston,
Mass
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES of his finest performances by preFRL - SAT.
JUNE 11-13
the childrea of the Sunday School 1 to impress mv will on them " Some Ace Lewi. Dorchester Mass Bili
viewers.
"NICE GIRL"
followed by the distribution of time later in the ensuing conver- Owen, Johnson City, N Y" Joe
From
its
first
suspenseful
scene
Pa
Deanna
Franchot
to its startling climax, "Night plants to those on the cradle roll, satlon, the psychologist asked if Verebly, Bound Brook N j' and
Durbin
Tone
While at the t same time some his friend would like to see his Oscar Ridlon, Reading, Mass
Train"
is
said
to
be
underlined
Wallp
Matinee will continue Sunday
I garden. Going out to look at the
Efforts are being made by "mgr.
with thrills. When Margaret, a babies will be baptized. ,
f instead of Saturday during
For Efthi
Mrs. S. Har.iy is visiting her son garden, they found only a tangle of Don MacDonald to sign Mauri
lovely
lady
in
distress,
meets
the summer.
weeds. "But r thought you had a Rose and Rex Mays, winner and
: Rex, a gentleman of many iden- Lloyd Hardy at Lsomiaster.
Mrs. Belle Spencer entertained; garden", said the father. "Well I runnerup, respectively of
the
tities, the spine tingling advenDay, Mr. and Mrs* Vic- | never dictate what the plants will Memorial Day 500-mile classic at
tures start with a bang. They're Memorial
tor
Moreau,
and
Mr.
Carol
Spen53-55 Chandler St.
en route to strange adventure with cer of Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Belle do; I don't want to impress my Indianapolis, to appear at the
Thompson track.
TEL Ifl
capture, escape, discovery Kickinson of Danbury, Conn, and will on them."
Tel. 4-5316
Worcester secrecy,
Time trials will get underway at 115 Summer St. N.
*id rescue, all aboard
"Night Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pratt and
BOIL
IN
SUDS
1 P. m. and the first race at 2:30. L
Train."
Miss Barbara Pratt and Edgar
Boiling a new rope clothes line
Spencer of South Royalston and in soapy water for a few minutes
WARE
TEL. 329
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Buroughs of softens it and lengthens its life,
Fresh Air Ventilated
Warren.
' '
say Massachusetts State College
Mrs. Maud Smith a former resi- experts.
FRI. - SAT.
JUNE 6 - 7
LITTLE THEATRE Phone 6-3320 *▼»
dent of tt> town now of HollyWORCESTER, MASS.
wood, Calif., is visiting Mrs. How- NO SALE
William Powell - Myrna Loy
ard Drake.
War conditions have destroyed
"LOVE CRAZY"
DAYS
Paul Hamilton and Robert Mea- from 40 to 50 per cent of the norONLY
and "Shot in the Dark"
der of Meriden, Conn, were in mal export market for farm protown for the week-end.
ducts of the^ western hemispher»
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Speed Boys At
Thompson Sunday
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EAST BROOKFIELD
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Over The Garden Wall

^rs.

PARK THEATRE
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Heating Engineer at
Your Service

Charles Manoog, Inc.

H. N.

CASINO

AUDITORIUM

Beg., Monday, June 9th

5
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.

#
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CORA WITHERSpOON.

SUN. - MON.
JUNE 8 - 9
Priscilla Lane - Jeffrey Lynri
"MILLION DOLLAR BABY"
and
Peter Loire - Evelyn Keyes
"Face Behind the Mask"
TUE-WED-THU June 10,11,12
Tyrone Power - Linda Darnell
"BLOOD AND SAND"
Technicolor
Jean Hersholt "Melody for 3"
WATCH! For the Sensational
4 star Thriller 'NIGHT TRAIN"

•Ufa/

Star of Stage and Screen
in the Laugh Riot

GEORGE WASHINGTON^

SUNDAY.

;{WORLD'S
LEADING DWVERS

JUNE 8

THOMPSON,.i*SPEEDWAY
fc GEORGE S. KAUFMAN * MOSS HART

1 MATS.

Authors of THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER"
Toeet, Wed..
DDirCC Eves. 85c-$1.50 Tax
Thurs., Fri.
rKIVXd Mats. 55c-85c lncl.

INDIAhA^t^O^THpEAST
NEAR
TIME
World",' Fi'iSresTfiMi«f r
WEBSTER
TRIALS 1#P.
Asphalt Trsck *
fir PUTNAM
FIRST RACE 2:30
OFF RTS. 44 & 12
Races Every Other Sunday
Free Parking

Curved to Fit

Delicate B:i

As smart and new as tomorrow! Curved band to fit
wrist. 18 jewel Gruen Watch.
One of

Flowerlike P«*
nesg. Rolled nJN
with matchtor""
A Gruen
17 jewels

$24.75

Also Waltham, Hamilton and Elgin j

DRIVE-IN
THEATKt
TEL. 3061
SHREWSBURY, MASS.
Boston-Worcester Turnpike—Route 9
OPEN AIR AUTOMOBILE THEATRE

tow VISION une

1941

4th Big Season

Popular Prices
3SftH Aiitl? iPA«
COPYRIGHTED 1987—DRIVE-IN THEATRES CORP., BOSTON. MASS.

SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES., JUNE 7, 8, 9, 10

"Down Argentine Way"
Latest RKO Pathe News

WED. THUBS.-FRL, JUNE 11, 12, IS

"Too Many Girls"
With Lucille Ball

With Don Ameche

"Who Killed Aunt Maggie?"

Children under 10
free—No charge for
your car.

.

'T.m Still Alive

Latest Fox Movietone News

;

Continous Show From Du»k To Midnight-Rain or Shine

You'll Both .
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

Dale Bros. Inc. Laundrv
60 JMONROE ST.
WARi?
PHONE Leicerter 6911 - Spencer 464

LEICESTER

JsEEN-ERY
Im-Br »w> Hiarm»

■j.;.«jjHj

SPENCER, MASS, FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1941

Charbonneau Retires,
Laundry Sold

week we had some bill
gjgns in the vacant store
and in return for this
j I had passes for both

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Special Graduation Section
In this edition will be found the annual graduation section of
tftB newspaper, a section that has found an ever increasing support mm the merchants of the Tri-Town area. Graduation exercises for the various high schools in this area are printed as
well as photographs of the 1941 graduating groups.
It is only through the cooperation and support of our merchants
thai this edition is possible and to them go all thanks for making
this permanent record of the Class of 1941.

WARREN—S. E. Charbonneau.
proprietor of the Warren Laundry
has retired after 47 years of service in his chosen field. He Is well
known throughout this area, not
only in the business field, but also
j daughter had never seen, *""<* vww,
»•«« * •
through his activities in the Boy
• play, I went to see where,
t Washington slept. It might
Brookfield High School will hold Scout field, which he has consist1'been in Leicester, as far as its graduation
exercises next ently supported since the founding
the Scout movement In this sec
ly went, for in it, Mr. Fuller Tuesday, June 17, at the Brook- of
by Jack Sheehan bought field Town Hall. The principal ad- tion.
Mr. Charbonneau
announced
aith's yellow white elephant dress will be given by Joseph R.
sant Street and had Arthur Burgess. Seavey D. Morse, prin- this week that he had sold his
•, I mean Mr. Kimber, fix it' cipal, will make the presentation business to Edward J. OToole of
fata to live in. There were !of the awards and Perclval O. Holyoke. who will continue the
/repairs to be made, that'Ridley, chairman of the school business at the same Warren ad[»st so much, he was going to ' committee, will award the di- dress. However, Mr. Charbonneau
will not lose complete identity in
me house on a forclosed mort- ! plomas. - •'
lint he just didn't, that is j The complete program follows: the business for he plans to continue
helping about the laundrv
j has been a long time since 11 proceggfcnai, March o|
a^
to a theatrical production, • pSSSrSS^ ASS!, Mended plant for some time.
In Spencer and Leicester, he
••«t niav,rn»r mncHv sohn; Invocation, Reverend HowconstaDt pl
f\Z' „m ¥hll*T* A- MacDonald, Pastor of Bni- will be more remembered for his
Scouting activities. He helped
1 t rlan
r aetors and shows When:come
»
°»»««n; Address Of Wel- found the Warren troops and was
sfronS wa° at^the cl8SS- ■»»«*» Murray Wallace, closely linked with all activities of
^Scks of the State
President; Class History,
kwthfdteVfurfm^^^on ^uisestone: The Hunt- the scouts of the Quote ■."*«*>''-trict.
l8 So
Find reminiscenses of the old ^ 1 i«' S^ool
L Cno^?U?,^"
Mr. Charboneau is a little hany
1
J f
Says to Boston. He was of a i JF^S!" f?' *^?,', ^^ i " about plans for the immediate fur
W
iater date than I, but had '£g
J& *%£? °r'. ture. He is going to take life just
SPENCER—Roy Meader, left, of East Brookfield, agent for the
tt tS5S*L?^S
Dandy in the "Prince of 'g» ™%&*8; Jn Uu> Time of
lcha
A
ve
a little easier and enjoy a well Crosley automobile, is shown presenting a 1941 convertible coupe to
Macklin Arbuckle in the GWs
g?8^8' %
^v
Jf
°>fe»m,
Dr. J. R. Fowler of Spencer. The car was awarded during a recent
olee
<auD
up" and "The County
' ^szti Class earned rest.
show sponsored by the Spencer Sportsmen Club for its building fund.
u1
Aaa
a
Richard Carle, Eddie °
f*****$*
J?
^^0>*Next
activity ft* the fund planned by the local sportsmen is a clamRichard Mansfield, Nance duatlon Address. Joseph R, Burbake to be held Sunday, June 29, on the club grounds, Ash Street.
Su
in "Elizabeth Queen of 8ess
>
P*°*
Mass.
Union
Na
30;
Louis Forand, president, urges all members to be present every
Pee1
J". Ah, them were the Jonn
' EnBllsh Hunting Song;
Thursday nirht io clearing the club grounds.
Iio even further back than80118
I*11 Through the Night; Welsh Polk
Charlotte Hunt in stock at
. Glee Club; A Perfect Day,
loin Square Theatre, and .Priscilla Ann Mauhin, Carrie Jatwenty, thirty thriller at ,C0DS 0 Bond;
Presentation
id Opera House on upper .A*"*
*' Seavey D. Morse, Prlnci
Street. "Bertha The IP*1: Presentetion of Diplomas,
BROOKFIELD — The
Town
Sewing Machine QBfl"; Percival Q. Ridley, Chairman of ! fathers of Brookfield are being
Thompson in the '^fed School Conimittee; Remarks, Rho- l^ongratulated
on the fact that the
and Joe Jefferson In ces^rJr W.S" SJJ?B0,"kae" i <** rate is to be reduced $2.80 per
Winkle". I enjoyed the SSf^n^S^L
ne
U
£T «S? ~ thousand for the coming year. The
tfiie Little Play House to nod, _Prp:Meflto pin,
Marion U^TwiH
00 for
SPENCER — Moise Lamoureux,
rate will be
be *32
$32.00
for IMI
1941 «*acTiium in' Worcester Tues- LouttS-SBtoaer Our motto fs:S TO cording to Mrs. Pinney who adJr., of the M. Lamoureux Co., Mej and as much more the BE NOT TO SEEM.
chanic Street, Spencer, announces
vises that the reduction Is due to
IP memories that I went
Next Wednesday night Is the an increase in valuations and
that the firm Is offering a reward
\ the acts, Cora With- date set for the annual class re- higher
of
$50 for information leading to
i gave a very finished per- ception of the Brookfield High. year. estimated receipts for the
the arrest and conviction of th<! as Mrs. Puller, the wife The junior class Is arranging the
culprits responsible for the recent
loan that bought the house. program which will follow a receptheft at the firm's hardware store.
It joy to see some really fine
- tion and eoncert from eight to
The store suffered a loss of
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Miss
and when she had a long nine o'clock. Music and dancing
Ruth Elizabeth Cotton, daughter about $400 worth of merchandise
ac
mJrv,^
i as,she!wlU follow with Hop Gaudette's
in a recent theft and Spencer pol- ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cotton ice, aided by troopers from the
iwshe had learned to love Commodores providing the music;
e d my daugh !
of
Winter
street,
and
Allen
Cad. & \?ftak
,
'
Miss
Louise
Robinson,
faculty
Brookfield
barracks, are still conW.JnLiePalticular advisor to the Jnrdor class, Is in
man Chase, son of Mr. and Mrs. ducting a vigorous search for the
beln w e
ILSHI™
^ , » rendered.;charge of arrangements, assisted
Ralph A. Chase of Ward street, thieves.
*S£?JSfi amtr
* ^lrmb?0r ^ *"* fcuowtoBcommittee: Larry
In the loot was two outboard
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Miss were married at 4 o'clock Saturday motors,
mTh»r»M
y f* Durkin, Harry Thompson, Paul
shells and some fishing
flus character in another valley and the Misses Ruth Var- Shirley Dumas was guest of honor afternoon in the First Congrega- equipment.
Tuesday night at a miscellaneous j ti0nal church. The ceremony was
iant h.? it t„£i ,emembe
/
num.
Ruth
Mitchell,
Ruth
ChlckAlthough police have several
Kw t^. ^W' Jac5 ering, Eleanor Rice, Myrtle O'Day.
Sa
Neat
SSu.^. and Mrsh0Svidef DS- l^°™ed »* R- H^y M. Brown leads, no arrest has been made in
m 1S$?.?, ■ m g00fl
i
»y
1W».
a
Moore,
Shirley
of New Rochelle, N. Y.
the case. Further information on
V y
'« to ntaf in le '=?
V Perfcls, Muriel Chandler, Ann Coes, mas, Spring street. She will be
the break is expected to be brought
MusUtonnP^,f nSt»nlei'i Minnie Paul, Virginia Paungo. married July 5 to George Freeman,
The bride wore a gown of white .to
light with the announcement oi
Ntiifbufperhao i °i tf and
^ ^^^^ Margaret Seery Jr., of Brimfleld.
dotted swiss and a short veil | the $50 reward.
Guests
were
Mrs.
Michael
Vdaute 'cogent!
Marguerite Gadalre.
caught with orange blossoms. She '
.-*
Chasey, Miss Irene Ingemi, Miss carried a garden bouquet of white
'•ijmetimes they are rather |
—*__
Nellie
Sullivan,
Mrs.
Augusta
NarTOe Auditorium
Little
Sowers. Her attendants were her
CELEBRATES 97TH YEAR
di, Mrs. Pearl E. Boyton,- Mrs. sister, Miss Barbara I. Cotton, as
coming a group of
BROOKFIELD— All Brookfield George N. Freeman, Miss Shirley maid of honor, and Miss Georgette
*y stage successes (Don't
und like a press agent). 11 rejoiced this week when Mrs. Lucy Dilling, Mrs. Florence Fitzgibbon. Arpln and Miss Winifred E WenJ.J. White, the general rep-.Converse, the town's oldest resi- Miss Alice O'Brien, Mrs. Rita ger as bridesmaids, all of Hartstive. Next week.
Philip dent, observed her 97th birthday O'Brien, Miss Irene Bugbee, Mrs. ford, Ct. James Wiley was the
Winifred Langevln, Mrs. Stella best man and ushers were Hamin "The Male Animal" Wednesday,
WORCESTER—Among the
fie week of the 23rd Ann
The event was quietly marked Drazek, Mrs. Anthony Ingemi, Mrs. ilton Lincoln and Donald Liver- graduates
of Salter Secretarial
I "White Cargo': what do in
" the home of her son and daugh- Grace Gaudette, Mrs. Eva Beau- | more
School this June are several resiV fellows, let's all go down ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon | dette, Mrs. AnitaJHowe^'Bte.jMma.
The ceremony was followed by a dents of the Brookfields. The
HM«ee"Ann" You won't G. Converse, with whom •he Vigneault, Mrs. Edward Desmond
IMrs. Eileen Burns, Mrs. Margaret reception in the church parlors. graduation exercises will be held
Jake the trip way down to j makes her home.
I Alexander, Miss Barbara Burns, Upon their return the couple will Friday and among those pupils
K> the Old Howard. Jose !
'-———-*
111
Mrs. Clara Derosia, Mrs. Helen make their home for the summer to receive diplomas will be the
'Charley's Aunt" is
following:
(Lynds, Mrs. Emma; Charron, Mrs. months on Lake Lashaway.
'long soon. It seems to m^ j
METHODIST CHURCH
Miss Charlotte Brown of North
William Collier in this one i
Spencer, Massachusetts
j Mary Lee, Mrs. Myrtle Harper.
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Prenrtot- And so Mr Editor -f' Sund»y. June 15th.
(Mrs. John Cragg, Miss Mary Rim- tlss attended the graduation exer- Brookfield, Miss Clara Loux of
some passes to the Audi-! clocK
Morning Worship at 11:001 asz, Mrs. Charlotte Brown Var cises at Procter academy in Ando- New Braintree, Miss Mary Scott of
North Brookfield, and Miss MarUttle Theatre co and take Iw,u
°'
- Mr. Steele's sermon topic hum, Mrs. Eileen LaVallee, Miss ver, N. H. Sunday.
tha Teague of Brookfield.
Lorraine
fne younger of thi> family'
^ "God's Strength and Ours." Florine Dumas, Mrs.
1
Tne First
Provencher, Miss Marcelle Du-"
W yourself And for any wiu
-Quarterly
Conference
™Mer it is wort.li paving for I tn ^ neW Immediately following mas, Miss Joanne Dumas, Mrs.
IF
YOU
KNOW
YOUR
** of these piavs
« Morning Service, Dr. J. L. Yvonne Nykiels, Mrs. Jeanette
■ Cairns presiding. All Trustees and Provencher, Miss Mary Picard,
■
Official
Board Members are urged Miss Muriel Lawlor, Mrs. Alvin
, Alix Wed
; to attend, w
•
Newman," Mrs. James Canada,
, Thursday, June 19th.
Mrs. Eva Carboni, Mrs. Nellie
, e«x Dufault
You Ought to Know
The Agenda will present a musi- O'Brien, Miss Marion Chasey, Mrs.
the cal program in the Church Audi- Irene Riley and Mrs. Alice Adams.
&t toriu,
:
of the man™
n-8 00 P. M.
Grades 6 and 7 of the public
schools held a picnic at Ward's
The Young Adult
Bowling Grove Tuesday afternoon. They
?ftto p°nS?Uth Spencer League Banquet will be held at were accompanied by their teach. Shrewsbury, at ers, Mrs. Anne Carey and Miss
Foot of Leicester Hill
'fe.HennU^uirTh0elE7:00 P.M.
Ruby O'Coin.
We know ours and are in daily touch with the Markets.
Saturday, June Zlst
Thomas Igoe, Spring street, is a
J°f white chiffnn , VltJ!'i wc
Te a The Annual Sunday School Picnic patient at St. Vincent Hospital In
a l0
..
■M a fin„V.i"
'
P81
will
be
held
at
Peloqulns
Beach.
fingertip
She i The youngsters will meet at the Worcester.
y Dook
Church at. 10:30 A. M. BRING
^ofthr f?0- ^ YOUR
OWN LUNCH!
|*oreD7nf Ge™aine DuParents are invited to attend.
h okSh°rgandy an° car- Admission charge for each adult
M.feedA>uquet of will be ten cents.
Wde SJrt AJ1X. brother
The Methodist Church has been
Enjoy the comfort of a
invited to play in the Worcester
GOOD pair of tennis
mmunity
K 8outh%S
°l«b Suburban Church Softball League
shoes. An unbeatable
f U Wed games beginning Monday, June
■*»»rSnnner' and
° °later
value at this price.
23rd. Those interested In playing
* couple^r;f or a
i to the w , ,
wed- should sign up with Albert Fair-JfliWhite Mountains. brother.

Brookfield High
WKfflfs Exercises June 17

ClJOSLEY CAR AWARD

Tax Rate Drops
^Nearly $3.00

M. Lamoureux Company
Offers $50.00 Reward

Ruth Cotton Wed
To Allen Chase

Mrs. Inez Monroe
Injured In Bus Crash
New Church For
West Brookfield
WEST BROOKFIELD — At a
meeting Monday evening of the
First/Parish the building committee was authorized to proceed
'with plans for the erection of a
new small church to take the
place of the hurricane damaged
First Congregational Church. The
estimated cost of the new structure is $25,000.
•
The resignations of I. Danfortli
Davis now in Windsor, Vt., Miss
Helen P. Shackley and Harold C.
Coch'ran as members of
ths
church building committee were
accepted, and Mrs. Edith O. Richardson, Loran C. Stanhope and
Tra:'.!: Tar': ~cze appointed. The
other members of the building I
committee are Miss L. Ray Daley]
and Allan.L. Wheeler.
Charles A. Burgess, Jr., was the
moderator and the pastor Rev. Dr.
John Reid offered prayer.

George Ledoux
Receives Degree

Brookfield Wins
Over Wheelwright

BROOKFIELD—Brookfield still
EAST BROOKKFTELD — Mr. led the pace in the Quabbin League
and Mrs. Arthur LeDoux of East this week by turning back WheelBrookfield are being congratulated wright, 1 to 0, Tuesday night on
on the fact that their son George the Community Playground diaE. LeDoux has received his degree mond. '
of master of science in social work
The game turned into a pitching
from the Boston College School of duel between Ralph Boulette of
Social work on Wednesday. George the home town and George Menwas graduated from St. Michael's ard. The locals won when Charlie
CpUege in Winooski, Vt., in 1939. Burnham walked and reach* rl
He~
~.J?4- =& 1, P«dOon with, third
on a stolen base and passed
u
tne Vermont Catholic Charities in ball. He scored «*» winning run on
an infield out.
i »i it

The Perfect Gift

Shirley Dumas
Is Showered

Salter Graduates
Tri-Town Residents

SPENCER—Mrs. Inez Monroe,
wife of Honorable Judge Arthur
Monroe was painfully injured
when a Greyhound bus collided
with a trolley car at Old New York
Road and Roosevelt Blvd., in
Philadelphia, Penn., on Wednesday. Six.of the eighteen passengers were injured and all barely
escaped with their lives when the
bus became enveloped in flames
aa the gasoline tank exploded following the crash according to ere
witnesses.
It is reported that the flames
shot 60 feet into the air and that
the bus was destroyed in a very
few minutes.
Mrs. Monroe was enroute borne
on the bus after attending her
daughter, Mary Jane's graduation
at Washington College, Chestertown, Md.
After being taken to Temple
Hospital Mrs. Monroe was able to
continue to Spencer where she is
resting following her harrowing
experience.

fo,

A
Savings Bank

Account
Because a savings bank pass book is a great incentive to thrift ... It can easily become the starting
point in a successful life ... for the sense of security
which comes from, a knowledge that a savings account
is available for any emergency creates confidence and
courage to young and old alike.
The small sum of $1.00 will start an
grow through the years to proportions far
tations . . . Friends or parents can act as
of any age and start an account that can
young folks as they are old enough to know

account which may
beyond your expectrustees for minors
be increased by the
the value of money.

FRUITS* and VEGETABLES

designs

■>
%

» ■B 1

Quality in Every Price Ra

.XL, No. 34

DIAMOND RING

For trie I

Special

WM. A.

$7.45 up

40 piece serf**
inchidiM-W^

Gents' Initial Ring

$12.9^

Solid Gold Genuine Onyx

$7.45

With tarnfenl

Remember Dad With a GIFT OF W*

Bogage Jewelers
Specialists, on Watches, Clocks. Je*
Main Street, Worcester

elry

Rusby's Farm Market

An officer of your favorite savings bank will gladly help!
you plan a savings account for a graduate.

Spe ncer Savinss Bank

afctoffi.*-" »£

TENNIS SHOE VALUES !

I

Leicester Savings Bank

GRAND OPENING
OPEN AIR MOVIES

89 c

ard's Lake Quaboag
H

- B. WARD, PROP.
TEL. 2275
BOATING
• BATHING
FISHING
PICNIC „
GROUNDS •^ROLLER SKATING &

DANCING

'COTTAGES FOR SALE AND TO RENT

AT

THE BIRCHES

Available in'sizes for Men,, Boys and Youths.
Blue or Brown

On Old Post Road on Lake Wickaboag, WEST BROOKFIELD

Also nationally-known Keds at
$1 and $1.25

Every SATURDAY & SUNDAY Starting JUNE 14-15
DANGER FUGHT
GENE AUTRY

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
13 Mechanic Street

Spencer

Formerly Known aa George and Ethel's

Tails** Tem«y-« Beete

Phantom Empire Serial

'

CARTOON — COMEDY — NEWS

Adults 36c Plus Tax

Children 20c No Tax

SPENCER LEADER
WM. « TUNSTAIL

,wm

I Real Mate Transfers

The

MRS. GRACE L. SIBLEY
LEICESTER
SPENCER—Mrs. Grace L
Egos
A
Bercume
Jr—Chas
B
Editor and
Humphrey et'ux et al, Rawsoa st. ley, formerly of Spencer,' cue oi
Harry p
Amos Butler et ux—Alphonse Monday at the home of her only
Publisher
Tel. Spencer 464
son Robert sibley, at St Albari,
j Baliant et ux, charlton st.
w Worcester 1-0226
Wilrose j Druquette et ux—New Vt. She was the widow of Charles
England Power Co, adj lands of L. Sibley and the family home for
Phillips, Nieber et al. „ ,
. • T many years was at East Main
street.
Axel
E
Johnson
et
ux—New
Months. 50c; Single Copy, Five Cento
She was a member of the
England Power Co, Plan Book 118,
Spencer Congregational Church.
Plan 40.
*
* terwt as second class marts- at the Post Office at
Leicester
Savs
Bk—John
RolofE»NA ^ -^
The funeral was held WednesSpencer, Mass.
& O. Oletea * J. W. Blah*
sky et ux, Main & Sargent sts.
day at 2 p. m. at the Klngsley
Funeral
Home.
Rev.
George
a
N. BROOKFIELD
Parker officiated. Burial was in ttorning at tg?
MMItMMIMiMIMiti
Margt G Blessington—Henry P
Home f
Well, Polks, the drought Is bro- tioned this idea of liquid fertilizer McCarthy et ux, School and Wal- Pine Grove Cemetery.
- °UowedL
ken so our worries on that score before, but Tledjens puts it on a nut sts.
"quiem at»
"Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the I are over. New we should get plenty very definite basis and has experi- Win H Pullarn et al trs—Jos O
"^TOted
b/L*
J. RALPH HUARD
(Of garden growth and also plenty mented with it in his own back |Grondin, Mt. Ouyot st.
****** veri*?;*
law of Christ."
Gal. 6-2
NORTH
BROOKFTELD
—
J
of weeds. .
yard.
.
Raymond J Gagnon et ux— Ralph Huard. 59, died in his home'
Today I have several odd items
The Master was leading a motley crowd,
He says that he uses an ordi- I Harry R Lamb et ux, Pinecroit 322 North Main street, Monday*
which might prove interesting or nary commercial fertilizer of triple Cottage Lots.
t night after a short illness. He was Cemetery.
Some were silent and some were loud,
helpful. One is the peony and rose strength, 13-36-13. He dissolves I John Maynard et al—Raymond born in Cochituate, a son of the
I show, June 18 and 19, in Horti- about a pound of this in 10 gal- !F Tougas, Grant st.
They all needed help, but the man most kind
late Natalie
<Goodreau)
and Brookfield Ofc
cultural Hall, Boston, well worth Ions of water. If you use an ordi- j Henry P McCarthy—Margt a Ratoh
Huard. He lived here most
Was one quite crippled leading the blind.
! seeing, not- just because it's free, nary fertilizer, you'd put about 3 Blessington, School & Walnut sts. of his life. He leaves his ■ wife Rag Day
but because of the helpful sugges- pounds in 10 gallons of water. He WARREN
W. B. T.
Annie (Hirbour) Huard; a son'
tions you can get on varieties and uses one quart of this mixture to ! _
... _ _ .
BROOKFial
Francis A. of Warren and a
various methods of handling. The water tomato plants when trans- | **ere" E ^^ et ux—Ains- daughter, Doris, at home; two observed by tSw*
men in charge of the exhibits are planting them into the -garden, ;i worth W Adams et ux, rd to W brothers, Adelard of this town and
always willing to tell you their side Then later, at least twice during Brookfield.
Levi Huard of Worcester. He was M. Dougherty ofri
of the story.
the season, he applies fertilizer in jBROOKFIELD
a member of the North Brookfield » member of tL
A week or so ago I wrote that,. the same way, but makes the, HO,.™ n T omh no«mnr,ri i Court,
F. of A.
Committee on iSa
dual-fixed nicotine dust applied to strength of the solution about laJ_*5?
e tux r^frorn^tookfield
,
the whorls and the leaves of your three times as strong. Each time |toa^est BrookfieldMatart adl The funeral was held from the sXol^pu?*
Are we.remembering our President in our prayers' corn was a good control for corn he uses about a quart to each to- l&J?of Ada? Wood et al
funeral home of John F. Lyolls ilanchard <**^ **'
303 Main street. Friday rnoffi'
If not we are neglecting a Christian privilege and duty borer. Now, here's an idea for con- 'mato plant. And he says his to- \iSStrvs.
trolling corn ear-worm. A mixture mato plants are the envy of his' "r*'™1""*
at 8:30 followed by a requiem
...Hany man in all the world needs Divine help of white petroleum oil and pyre- neighbors. ^
Ida M Beaudin—M Lamoureux j mass m St. Joseph's Church at n 4-H Club To,
o'clock. Burial was in St. Joseph's
and guidance it is the president of the United States thrum applied to the silks with an I'm just passing that along to, & Co, Adams st.
oil can will prevent this particular you folks as an idea that you can' Pietronia Boris et al—Wm La- Cemetery.
Strawberry Fe
of America . . . Have you stopped to consider the bur- [pest. Mixing these two is a rather use on all your vegetables. For i jousky et ux, Sturbridge rd.
den he is bearing? , . .-Do you realize the awful res- difficult process, so according to that matter, the same idea could ; Nellie M Henderson—Margt D
■ JOHN 3. MEEHAN
p]l^ BRAI^
authorities it's best to buy the maused on flower gardens or ! Lahey et ux, adj Lake Whittemore.!
jwnsOHhty he bears fpr all of us? . .Do you under- terial already prepared. I think be
SPENCER—The
funeral
of
John
shrubs. For a shrub, I'd say you j
♦
J. Meehan, formerly of Spencer berry Festival, JC*
i ■
stand that in every great crisis such as this nation now j your insecticide dealer should be would probably use about a gallon ' ■——
hall at Nw a
who died in New York City, was' town
able to get this material for you.
three act play, »a> £ i.
faces it is inevitable that one man becomes the embodi- I If not, just drop me a note, and It takes a very short while for i K-' O T Q,U K Pi Q W held Friday morning at the King- «£1
be presented**?3
sley Funeral Home, followed by a
ment of the national decisions? ... Mr. Roosevelt in | I'd be glad to send you the name the fertilizer to dissolve in the'
cast of toeX*?
high mass of requiem at Our Lady £*
of a company that sells it.
M
&/./•*,
CMU/trr/
water. Of course, some of it will
Waugh, Hazel eSf
this hour of trial ceases to be an individual, per se, he ' rm certainly going to try the never dissolve, but the plant food
of the Rosary Church celebrated
CUitaTHftJ
by Rev. Frank C. Burns. Bearers Whitcomb,
i idea because—well—I like corn elements dissolve rather rapidly. I sjsSP!*!*COMPILED RT
Gray, Rachel Hibb,wT
becomes the embodiment of this nation's will
were
John
C.
Hlney
and
George
I that has not been tampered with
And one more thought I noted I wRr
Walker, representing Division 5, grd. Wesley SOUJ
Like Lincoln he will make bitter enemies whose vicious by ear-worms.
the other day that might be worth ,/T ATV\Pi&NNiNgcto&gr F.
A;
O. H. of Spencer; Chester T, Knjght,EIvieBroTOjL
I recently read an article written remembering is that artificial
thrusts will wound the nation more than him . . . Like
and Constance SnaJLi
of Lowell and Philip G f«Whed
by an old friend of mine. Vic Tied- watering
of
chrysanthemums
DO YOU KNOW THAT ... The Hartigan
by Miss Ann i
Lincoln time alone will provide the proper perspective jens. Tledjens used to be at the should not be done in the evening. State Planning Board's index of O'Connell of Worcester.
Miss Hazel SausvuV
for his dimensions ... Are we piling greater burdens Waltham Field Station, and he If the foliage goes into the night Massachusetts industrial activity
recommends a liquid diet to help Wet, it increases the chances of during April reached 103, the
on his uncomplaining back, or are we aiding him with vegetables grow. I think I've men- disease
getting started.
highest point of any month since
Hermon R. Walker
P. McOONNI
October 1929, and probably the
silence or support? ... Do we know what he knows? . .
runtraX Director
highest April ever known ... The
■sUbllnhea
Does his critics have the opportunity to know what he
cash farm income of the CommonFUNERAL 8BBT1
TeL
Warren
87
wealth in 1939 was placed at
knows? ... I trow not . . . Just as our president has
M Cherry Strttf,
Cat Flowers
$76,323,000, of which $31,037,000
become the embodiment of the nation's will so too has
was from crops, about $44,653,000
Phonn 21IT - |
News From Camp Edwards
from livestock and $633,000 was
he become the clearing house for international informLeicester Holds
By
in
Government
payments
....
ation to guide his decisions ... As such he bears an
Town Meeting
PRIVATE MAL FORTINI
Federal grants to Massachusetts
awful responsibility and a tremendous burden in our
under the Social Security Ace
I
LEICESTER—At a special town during the fiscal year 1938-1939
behalf ... Are you remembering him in your prayers?
Sudden leap from civilian life to
totaled $19,177,310, a sum ex-,
military activity is a plunge which meeting Tuesday night it was vo- ceeded only by California, New|
ted to transfer $4752.08 from the
has the average draftee scratching road machinery rental account to York, Ohio and Pennsylvania ....
his head a bit. I know. I was the the road machinery maintenance Of the 618 persons killed in motor
MORTICIANS
accidents in Massachusetts dursame way. The impression exists account.
Funeral Dh
ing
1940,
340
were
pedestrians,
It was voted to appropriate $600
that army life is tough, that a
II Mechanic If.
Spenur
252 were occupants of motor vehiLADY AT
for
town
treasurer;
$220
for
town
The reports emanating from Washington to the regular working day leaves one clerk and $500 tor forest fire de- cles, 16 were bicycle riders and 10
lady Asibtant
little
time
for
recreation
and
that
were coasters. Of the 89 children
partment.
44 Gilbert Stn
effect that New England faces gasless Sundays are both
63 were boys and 26 were
Funeral Borne
the days will drag by as so many
The (Selectmen were authorized killed,
- NORTH BROOK
untimely and ill advised . .-. If they really came from milestones. Far from it. Once havgirls
....
Average
weekly
earnto purchase a ttrndc for the highTILIr-HONI 2233
TELEPHONE 1(4
Mr. Ickes' office it would appear that the old tendency ing passed through the initial pro- way department'and dispose of ings of employees in Massachusetts industry during April this
an
old
truck,
proceeds
of
such
disceedings
and
been
assigned
a
perto penalize New England for the advantage of other sec*
year
were
placed
at
$26.57,
composal to apply to purchase, the
tions of the country still exists in certain sections of the manent position in Uncle Sam's balance to be taken from road ma- pared with $22.54 a year ago ....
Army the soldier is amazed and chinery maintenance account. The With approximately $6,240,000,000
administration at Washington ... In the present emer- keenly interested at the new world
of assessed property valuation,
total is not to exceed $1500.
Massachusetts stands sixth highgency this type of thing will not stimulate national unity he has entered. Life isn't so bad.
It was voted not to borrow $6500 est among the states .... MassHis bunkmatos are a swell bunch to pay toward the purcllise of fire
nor will it encourage our people to do their utmost.... of boys and the non-commissioned
achusetts ports ranked by tonnage
trucks authorized by vote of the
Why New England should be singled out for this drastic officers he comes in daily contact town last month at a special town of goods handled in foreign trade
in 1939 showed Boston 17,842,212
with are human and exceedingly
curtailment of recreation for its hard working people willing to lend a helping hand to meeting.
tons, Fall River 1,265,074 tons,
Ernest
J.
Titcomb
was
elected
New
Bedford and Fairhaven, comis hard to understand
Does not Mr. Ickes know that the thousand and one problems
bined, 732,670 tons, Beverly 484,which continually confront him. moderator. About 180 attended.
«
New England has several hundred million dollars in- Six to six seem a long way—yes—
041 tons, Salem 474,083 tons, Lynn
326,633
tons,
Taunton
1,145
tons
Ambulance
i
fc'ft
the«
variety
of
tasks
coupled
vested in recreational centers? . . . Does he not know
Two-thirds of all the motor fuel . . . . Reconstruction of Ocean
with ample liberty periods force
Phone 618
Service
Bluff, Marshfield, promises to
that normally over $500,000,000 00 is spent annually in the hands of the clock to literally consumed in the United States is,_
0n ec on w lth ea
163 Main St., Spencer
HS&HJ S 1 i!
« i. TLng a make a fme demonstration of the
the summer season by visitors to New England who come spin around and the day is done in livelihood,
studies of the federal | benefits to be obtained through
short order.
government
indicate.
I good community planning.
here to our invigorating mountains, seasides and Country

M8 Main St.
Sponsor, MOM.
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jTfoyvn Scholars Maintain High Record as They Complete Studi es
'TlZciass Broofc/Kid High. School

-Jfcts & &eautp*

I

of the School in a Democracy, Es- dage, Pauline Letehdre,
Ruth
y
n
Ughte
nf thJ w^,^f
-rJ
«S,
-^rtonrHden
fSSel'
Robert
r\„^ff^.Mhl8
2fh? ™»-*?<»«?<* Mccomas, President of the Alumni
22^SSi'w ^e5P» Stelmokas, Association will present scholar™l!fT^JK.50oSf!i!S: **i CharieTNewton Prouty wlll
S^SSSm t»SLS*Yd! -y ^im? present <«P»°w<«>: Class song arni-SS?,£2?C£ai °f *? North ""We* "y Sarah OerrisriTMusic
Brookfield I Igh School; Remarks by Senior Olee Club; Music by
by Rhoden B. Eddy, Superintend- girls sextet; After graduation exent of Schools; Presentation of ercises reception will follow in the
Diplomas by Raymond F. Tougas, rotunda.
Chairman of the Korth Brookfield
♦School Committee; Class Song
(Melody. "In the Gloaming"), Graduates At
Words by Florence Gustafson, and
Recessional, Orchestra, Activity! Mt. Hermon
Fillmore.

The graduation exercises for the
North Brookileld High
School
senior class will be held next Wednesday, June 18. at the Town Hall.
Feature of the program will be
student talks on this year's graduation theme, "The Essence of
Democracy". .This program was
prepared under the supervision of
Philip K. Newhall, principal.
Rhoden B. Eddy, superintendent
of schools, will be one of the guest
speakers and Raymond P. Tougas,
chairman of the school committee.
will present the diplomas to the
graduating group.
The complete program follows:
Processional, Orchestra, Victor
March. Oscher; Address of Welcome, Richard Salem; What Is
Democracy?, Essay by Bernlce Pods; How May The School Defend
One of the largest graduating
Democracy?, Essay by Colleen groups in recent years will be
Brynes; In the Garden of To- awarded diplomas at the commorrow, Deppen), Song by Olee mencement exercises of David
Club; Roses of Picardy (Wood), Prouty High School Thursday,
Song by Olee Club; The School: June 19, at Memorial Town Hall.
An Arsenal of Democracy, Essay
Feature of the exercises will be
by Gene vie ve Igoe; The World is the presentation of the scholarship
Waiting for the Sunrise (Seitp), awarded annually by the alumni
Song by Olee Club; Under the association to a high ranking senBanner of Victory, (Blon), Song ior. The award will be made by
by Olee dub; The Achievements Robert McComas, president of the
association.
The class day exercises will be
Senior Class;
held next Tuesday and the annual
reception Friday night.
The complete program follows:
Music by High School Orchestra; Welcome, Harmon Wheeler,
President of Class; Chorus will
sing; Four Speakers, Jeanne Bour-

D.P.H.S. Graduates
Large Class

^«a E£g\

Our President's Burden

D
U

n

1941
NortR Brookfield High

d,

J. Henri Morin
G* Sons

I North Brookfield
'Graduation Junel8

UEICESTER—H. Oliver Smith
of Main Street, and Harold E.
Stone, Jr., of Henshaw Street are
among the candidates for graduation from Mount Hermon School
oh Jfane 9.
The program of the fifty-fifth
Commencement will begin on Friday of this week with the senior
supper in the evening, followed on
Saturday by Class Day exercises
and the awarding of prizes. Saturday evening there will be a concert by the Estey Chorus and Olee
Clubs of The Northf Ield Schools to
the Auditorium on the Northf ield
Seminary campus.
Dr. David R. Porter, headmaster
of Mount Hermon, will deliver the
Baccalaureate address in Memorial Chapel on Sunday, and there
will be a faculty reception at Ford
Cottage in the afternoon.
Commencement
exercises
at
Mount Hermon will be held at
9:15 Monday morning and the
commencement address will be delivered by Professor James T. Cleland of Amherst.
Mr. Smith is a member of the

yearbook board, a member of the
A Capella Choir, and active in
swimming. Mr. Stone was active in
baseball, football and wrestling
and a member of the Schauffler

Associates.

*

Leicester Exercises
Thursday, June 12

The Leicester High School Commencement exercises for the Class
of 1941 were held at the Leicester Auditorium, Leicester, Mass.,
Thursday, June 12, 1941 at 8:15
o'clock. • •
The program was as follows:
Processional, "Project", Fillmore,
Leicester High School Band; Invocation, Reverend John A. Martin;
Chorus,-"In the Garden of Tomorrow" Deppen: "Roses of Picardy",
Wood, Olee Club; Essay, "The
Background of American Liberty"
Helen Gablaski; Clarinet Solo,
"Rigoletto", Bassi, Thomas Monahan; Essay, "The Basis of Our
Foreign Policy", Mary Milner;
Chorus, "The World is Waiting
for the Sunrise", Seitz; "Under
the Banner of Victory" Blon, .Glee
Club; Essay, "What Lies Beyond",
Ann McKeon; Selections, "Overture" Bennett; Mister Joe", Fillmore, Leicester High School Band;
Presentation of Diplomas and
Awards, Mr. Daniel F. Foley, Auditor of the School Committee; Leicester High School Alma Mater,
Senior Class; Benediction, Reverend John A. Martin; Recessional,
"Activity", Bennett, Leicester High

School Band;
Awards,
Joelin
Prize, Excellence la English, Mary
Milner, Presanted by the LeicesterWoman's Crab; Washington and
Franklin Medal, Excellence In the
Study of United States History,
Helen Gablaski. Presented by the
Massachusetts Society of the Sons
of the American
Revolution;
Becker College Scholarship Key.
For High Scholarship in Business
Efficiency, Presented by Becker
College; Good Clttaepship award,
Mary Milner, Presented by Cohort
Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R.; CM*
Officers: George Murphy, President; Ruth Gallagher, Secretary;
Elizabeth Kennedy, Vice-Pnaident; John Falk, Treasurer; Class
Motto: Mind not the Breakers,**
Straight Ahead; Class Flower:
White Rose; Class Colon, Purple
and White; Leicester School Committee: Douglas T. Cherryl Chairman; Mrs. Edgar Oreeney, Secretary; Daniel F. > FW Auditor:
Superintendent of Schools, Cornel*
his P. Turner; High School Faculty, Cornelius P. Turner, Principal; Alice M.
Brown,
VicePrincipal, M. Christine McPartland, Nellie B. Harmon, Dora B.
Kettey, Marorie E. Frye, Abraham
O. St. John. Estelle M. Harrahy,
John J. Timon, Edmund F. Tlerney, Edward L. Skelley, Herbert J. •
Semino, F. Theodore Hopkins.
.*.
DON'T COOK THE COOK
The best campf ire cooks the'
food without cooking the cook, say
recreation specialists at Massachusetts State College. A small fire
of coals will do a much better job
than a smoky bonfire.

Dqivid Prouty High'Senior Class
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Funeral Hd

Gasless Sundays
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Leicester High Senior Class

Warren High and West BrookfMd Senior1 Class
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to spend their vacations? . . . What excuse is there for
this blast at one of our basic industries with a nationwide frontline headlines that New England faces gasless week-ends?. . . .Does Mr. Ickes want our tourist
trade to go to Canada where there is apparently plenty
of gas even after two years of active war? . . . No, someone who has. bungled and bungled badly . . . When
the rest of the nation goes in for gasless weekends it
will be time for New England to share in the sacrifice
but to single out New England just at the moment when
the vacationists are making their plans for the summer
is either ill advised propaganda or indifferent planning.
Visit The

Spaghetti House
At Breezy Bend
Between Spencer & Leicester
All spaghetti cooked to order
Special Every Sunday
Spaghetti & Fried Chicken

50 Cents
Tel. Leicester 4263
Ice Cream & Tonics

For Better Cleansing
— Consult —
SPENCER'S ONLY
MASTER CLEANSER
Men's Suits Ik Dresses

60c

I

50c

For Free Call and Delivery
Service. Phone 2285

HEVY
CLEANSERS &DYERS
145 Main St.
Spencer

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

I

Dale Bros. Inc. Laundry

60 MONROE ST

PHONE Leicester 8911 — Spencer 464

WARE

Point most stressed to army life
is neatness. Army officers spend
many hours drilling recruits in
this particular phase, pointing out
that in order to become good soldiers they must first attain the
peak of perfection in this important military standard. A spotless
uniform, clean body and tidy surroundings are strongly
urged.
Shoes must be shined once a day.
A clean shave is a dally requirement. The area around the barracks is thoroughly policed every
morning. Matches, cigarette butts,
cigarette packages and
candy
wrappers constitute the bulk of
the refuse picked up. Indeed—
cleanliness is half the battle won.

■

y

Ford Outmeasures the "other two"

IN 8 MAJOR DIMENSIONS!
See the Man with the ORANGE

33rd Year

"MEASURING STICK"... team

Dread of every soldier is K. P.
Two letters of the alphabet that
install terror in his heart at their
mere mention. K. P. means Kitchen Police and four fellows are assigned daily to each mess hall
where they report immediately
after reveille. Duties include setting and waiting on tables, washing dishes and silverware, scouring pots and pans, sweeping and
mopping floors, filling coal hods
and emptying ashes. If the right
bunch works together it is possible to be through and out in the
fresh air by 7:30 in the evening.
Everybody gets a crack at K. P.
but it may often be imposed for
minor violations of rules.
The boy who arrives in camp
without funds need not be financially embarrased for long. Can1
teen checks are the answers to his
'prayers. They are nothing more
than a series of tickets issued in
booklet form and representing a
total cash value of $2, $3, and $5.
Tickets are of five and ten cent
denomination and may be passed
over the counter at the canteen,
barber shop or movie theatre in
place of the necessary nickels and
dimes. Comes payday the cash
value of the book is automatically
deducted from the soldier's salary.
Officers responsible for distribu
ing them carefully see to it that
no man receives more than one
or two booklets per month. Otherwise the enlisted man may find
himself "owing most of his salary
when payday rolls around.

- m

Train at Becker
For Success in Business

about Ford's new bigness!
n nutmeasiires

the -other two

how the '41 FOR

Look at the chart—see how Ford putmeawiM
the "other two." \
r
And {here's a big difference in the ride, toft
It's a completely NEW MDB ... made possibte
by "SLOW-MOTION SPRINGS," improved shock
absorbers, new stabilizer, a more rigid frafl£
Only Ford gives yon the extra power, smoothness and proved economy of its V-8 en8'?e"J
with still fester pickup this year. Yes.-.*0™
leads in a lot of things. But you'll 1>ever.'™2
bow many until you meet the man with «*
"Measuring Stick"! Bring your present or...
get a really tempting "deal."
NOTE: FIRST IN PROVED ECONOMYI
The big 1941 Ford was first in its clsss in tU» jwrt
big, official Gilmore-Grand Canyon Economy Kun.

BE WISE-BUY NOW!
For the best deal in town,
I Ford dealer!

CREST MOTOR SALES
EAST MAIN ST. - Tel 2296 ■ SPENCER

MAIN STREET

TEL. 871

FINANCING

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DAY SESSIONS
Cnnduoied by the Educational Division of the
*our.r Men's Christian Association
Co -educational

Two Year College C.
in
ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
MERCHANDISING
IiWdi
Co,le e
r«0nr?e Junior
* ^^ee of
ASSOCIATE
IN ARTS (A.A.)
S

D

0?l

|WRlTF nn nf,
COMPLETE CATALOG
*■■ UK CALL FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW

RAY'S SERVICE STAT1J

$u rout roio oiAm mcr rot tow.cosr
'

fcW

The Worcester Junior College

A
IRVrN^
i5ERT L0TZ' Director
1KV
'NG DR. HOBBY, Dean of Day Division

WEST

-v

*

w

n JIr?rce8ter Juni™-°* College
?-

PIMAIN STREET
STRRn.

TELEPHONE 5-6101

North Brookfield High
Win* Northern Div.
Championship
NORTH BROOKFIELD—North
Brookfield High baseball team defeated David Prouty High of Spencer Monday on the Grove street
grounds by a 6 to 2 score and became champions of the Northern
Division of the Western Worcester County League, having lost
but one game in nine. Klngsbury
and Quick starred in the field and
at bat for the winners. Wheeler
was outstanding for the visitors.
Sandman and Mantha formed the
battery for the Purple and Collett
afid Wheeler for Prouty High.
Batteries — North Brookfield,
Sandman and Mantha. Spencer,
Collette and Wheeler. Umpire Connelly.

Miss Nancy Traill
Elected President
Miss Nancy Trail, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Traill
of Cherry Street, Spencer, has
been elected president of 'the,:
sophomore class at Wheaton College, Norton, Mass., for next
'I year, according to recent announcement from the college. Miss
Traill prepared for Wheaton at
Northampton School for Girls,
Northampton, Mass.

Fifty-three years of experience in preparing men and women
for positions of trust and responsibility is our evidence. Business
is progressive, dynamic, with rapidly-changing trends. Your
success will depc^) on how well you are prepared to meet these
trends. The demand for our graduates exceeds the supply.
Let us prepare you through one of the following courses:
SHORTER COURSES
Collegiate Secretarial
Secretarial Finishing
Stenographic Secretarial
Ten-Month Secretarial
Business and Banking:
Civil Service
Federal and State Taxes

' COLLEGE-GRADE
Medical Secretarial
Executive Secretarial
Administrative Secretarial
Business Administration
Higher Accountancy
Commercial TeacherTraining
Commercial Journalism

Catalog gladly sent, on request

•

OL <JaL>JdlcL Sakod
"Where successful careers begin"

Summer School—July 1 Thru August 15
f0* those needing a review or for students
In high school or college needing a concentrated
course. A fine opportunity for anyone desiring
a brief business training.

Fail Term Begins September 8, 1941
Depression or Prosperity, there is always a
demand for Fairchild trained secretaries.
Send for a Catalog

Entire 8th Floor—Central Building—TeL 5-3278
WORCESTER

The Salter Secretarial School
'A

Summer Term Begins July 7
Hours: 9.00 to 1.00
54th Fall Term Begins September 8

BECKER COLLEGE

Incorporated

Preparation to meet every demand
of present-day secretarial positions

One- and Two-Year Courses
Start-Right Typing CJass
Summer Session
Fall Session

June 16 to June 27
July 7 lb August IS
September 15

1

:

Of Busjness Administration and Secretarial Sxience
WORCESTER

MASSACHUSETTS

45 Cedar Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

_J
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W0MII'S

Service Station

Laurence T. Wilson, Prop
West Main Street
Tel. 871

Vitamin 'Vy

ATLANTIC SEA FOODS

Western Auto Associate Sto»

124 Main St.
Tel. 2651
Spencer
Clams, Lobsters, etc., Fish and Chips
Visit Our Self-service Dept.

Frederick George -Antell
Mary Emily Auddette
Myrtle Beulah Barrett
Muriel Valerie Beaudin
Claire Rose Boudreau
Jeanne Mary Bourdage
Harold Sherman Cadman
Anna Gertrude Casey
Rita Claire Casey
Bernard Calvin Cossar
Adrian Edward Collelte
Shirley Stella Cormey
Evelyn Mabel Cournoyer
Helen Vivian Daoust
Geraldine Marion Davis
Roger George Dennis
Margaret Muriel Dixon
Christabel Clorina Doyle
Margaret Ruth Elliot
Marion Doris Ensom
Beatrice Parhelia Gadbois
■
Jeanette Josephine Gaudette
Sara Patricia Gerrish
J
Marjorie Ann Gibson
Israel Morris Goodman
>
Jeanette Yvette Gregoire
Robert Newell Jacquith
Grace Johnson

Spencer

BEN FRANKLIN STORES
Spencer

SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Spencer

CHARLAND'S Service Station
Mobilgas — Complete Repair Service
285 East Main St.
Tel. 2164 .
Spencer

Link's Service Station
353 East Main St.

Tel. 2419

Spencer

POTVIN'S Garage

ADRIEN A. POTVIN, Prop.
General Auto Repairing—Motor Tune-up
353 Main Street.
Tel. 585
Spencer

Quality Cleaners & Dyers
I

'

ARTHUR LaPIERRE, Prop.
20 Mechanic St.
Tel. 2291 or 2012

■]. :

Spencer

Therese Brodeur
Marie Buck
Warren Campbell
Wendell Campbell
Timothy Collins
Harold Cooke
Prosper Culliton
Lionel Fountain
Paul Francesketti
Claire George
James Girouard
Pauline Hamel
Warren Harrold
Mary Hoe
Stella Holda
Edmund Johnston
Priscilla Jones
Lucille Leno
Adolph Lizak
Sophie Luscynski
Beatrice Macumber

Home Furnishers — Hardware Dept.
Mechanic Street
Spencer

CECILE LAVALLEE
Service—Tonic
Spencer

CLOVER Farm Store
Spencer

S. & K. TAILORS
. Tel. 577

Spencer

POPULAR FRUIT STORE

■
I

7

zf
Andrew Leo Laderman /
Roger Peter Lamoureaux

Pause and Refresh with Our Sealtest
Ice Cream
Mechanic Street
Tel. 446
Spencer

Tel. 516

S. HITCHCOCK & SON

Leon S. Gaudette, Prop.
Central Street
Tel. 2783
Brookfield

Delaware Seeds—Lowe Brothers Paints
Mechanic Street
Tel. 2479
East Brookfield

THE CUTLER COMPANY

CHECKERBOARD
Grain Warehouse Co.

LEICESTER

West Brookfield

Tel. 692

Pauline Beatrice Letendre
Gloria Vivien L'Heureux
Caroline Marion Little
Mary Victoria Los
Doris Eileen Mansur
Allen James Moynough
Helen Louise Payne
Robert Allen Pentecost
Phyllis Mae Philips
Stella Catherine Pizpn
Norma Powers
May Marjorie Racine
Joseph Ulric Racine
Donald Walter Remillard
Isadore Sidney Rosenstein
Robert Sands
Elizabeth Smith
Edward Arthur Stanford
Ruth Ellen Terry
Harmon Wheeler
Helen Frances White
Elizabeth Leona Young

Fiskdale Road
SpencM

Tel. 940

Brookfield

W. E. Loftus General Store

- LORETTA'S Beauty Shop

Tel: '2684

Electrical and Gas Welding and Cutting
Cottage St.
Tel. 2407
West Brookfield

CENTRAL MARKET

Spencer

P. Georgia, Prop.
Tel. 532
West Brookfield

-I
Central St.

REGAL Bowling Alleys
.
ARTHUR ETHIER, Prop.
Wall Street

New Braintree

GEORGE G. RICHARDS

NIMROD CLUB
40 Chestnut Street

Tel. 2424

Main St.

LORETTA COURNOYER, prop
Permanent Waving and all Branches of
Beauty Culture
26 Chestnut Street
Tel. 2076
Spencer

BROOKFIELD INN

gg^t

Main Street

Tel. 878

Brookfield

MELOCHE'S GARAGE
SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

Good Gulf Gas — Complete Lubrication
120 Main Street
Tel. 2161
Spencer

Milk Street

A. A. GENDREAU

Doris Nolan

Spencer
,

Charles S. Lane Funeral Service1
I

74 Maple Street

HENRY V. EMOND

Helen Obartuck

Jewelry & Watch Repairing
Mechanic Street
* Tel. 2255
Spencer

Steven Obartuck

West Brookfield

Individual Hair Stylist
Central Street
Tel. 672
Brookfield

RICHARD'S HARDWARE
HUGO RICHARD, Prop.
Cor. Mechanic and Main Sts.
'<*''■ v r
■'

Tel. 889

Rose Stee!e Beauty Salon

1918—Chevrolet Sales an* Service—1941
Body & Fender Work — Painting: & Weldinr
16 Main Street
Tel. 2469
Spencer

Tel. 847

North Brookfield

DILLON'S Lakeside Grocery
Main St.

Tel. 2751

East Brookfield

Clifford Phaneuf
Norma Pratt

Spencer Lumber & Supply Co.

IRENE'S Specialty Shoppe

Joseph Rachmaciej

ARTHUR LaLIBERTE, Mgr.
Wall Street
Tel. 751
Spencer

To AH Graduates—A New Line of
1 and Hosier
M7i£f
y at Thrifty Prices
207
Main l
Street
Tel. 777
North Brookfield

Matthew Raczka
Blanche Roberts
Betty Ross
Arthur Sausville
Barbara Shuttleworth
Frederick Schlosstein
Eleanor Skiffington
Evelyn Skiffington
Dorothy Smith
Patricia Smith
Leo Swett
Edmond Trespacz
Charles Wrona
Thaddeus Wrona
Edward Zrate

RICHARD'S HARDWARE
HUGO RICHARD, Prop.
Cor. Mechanic and Main Sts.

Spencer

JOHN F.LYONS
« Gilbert Street

Tel. 401

'

Smart Gifts for the Graduates
ry

7Linger'e-GIoves-G"*«nf Carts
*« Brookfield, Mass.
6t. Petersburg, Fla.
WpTn

Spencer

FIRST NATIONAL ST0RE~~

Amoco Gas—Lubrication—Accessories
West Main Street
Tel. 2116
Spencer

PURITAN RESTAURANT
Main Street

Brookfield

LOTTA BLOUNT SHOPS

Spencer

L. D. BEMIS
18 Elm Street

North

Telephone 604

BOULEY'S STORE
Main Street, Bank Bldg.

AL'S SERVICE STATION
SWALLOW'S GARAGE

BROOKFIELD GRAIN CO.

GEORGE TOLIS

John Slelis, Grocery Manager
Armand J. Buisson, Meat. Dept. Manager
Main Street
Tel. 429
Spencer

Mechanic Street

East Brookfield

Mildred Vevar Baris
Edna Mary Bouchard
Anthony 3. Cerce
Evelyn Helena Copp
Eleanor Gertrude Dandro
Helen Bernadette Dandro
Janet Ann Desrosiers
Ruth Anne Devinsky
Annette Elizabeth Dorr
Mary Loretta Duncan
John Andrew Falk, Jr.
Eileen Marie Finn
Mae Rita Foley
Eva Theresa Frazier
Helen Josephine Gablaski
Ruth E. Gallagher
Marcia West Graham
Dorothy Alberta Hurd
Edward James Jacobson
Shirley Jennings
Elizabeth Geraldine Kennedy
Emma Alice. Kcnnen
Walter Klosek
Helen Kotoski
Martha Maria Laurila

I. E. IRISH, INC.

Leola Ida Lawrence
Alice D. Loiselle
Elizabeth Bruce MacLeod
Irene Theresa Marco
Leon David Martel
Ann Margaret McKeon
Dorothy Mary McKeon
John Joseph McKeon
Mary Kathryn McNeil
Lillian Louise Messier
Wanda Loretta Michalak
Mary Alice Milner
Elainer R. Mondor
Marjorie Jane Morin
George Edward Murphy
Robert F. Newell
Gladys Koharig Nordigian
Catherine' Anna Paipulus
Stella B. Paulauskas
.
Raymond Southard
Pauline May Stachura
William Stanikmas
Ruth Julia Streimkis
Evelyn Elizabeth Wbitney
Shirley Elizabeth Woodcock

Insurance of all Kinds
171 Main Street Tel. 2618
North Brookfield

ROY MEADER

MELVINA'S Beauty Shop
AH Types of Permanent Waving
25 Summer Street Tel. 660 North Brookfield

Rice & Gadaire Lumber Co.
A Complete tine of Lumber and
Building Material
Central Street
Tel. 2652
Brookfield

MONTROSE DAIRY
Ice

Colleen Byrnes

Roy Nealer

Helen Crevier

Bernice Pocis

Charlotte Cronin

Joseph Ramaska

Mary Dorney

Jean Rooney

Richard Drake

Richard Salem

Madeline Forbush

John Sandman

Margaret Fuller

Clarence Smith

William Grise

Helen Stefanavich

Florence Gustafson

Stanley Stelmokas

Oliver Hill

Lawrence Thornton

Genevieve Igoe

Janice Varnum

Laura Ingemi

Philip Waugh

David Lane

Kruno Ywaskevic

Barbara Linton

Kenneth Quick

Leicester

Francis X. Fahey, Prop.
Leicester Center
Leicester

AL'S SERVICE STATION
Foot of Leicester Hill

Leicester

WHITE'S 5c, 10c & $1
Webster Square, Worcester — Main St., Spencer

»

NAT GEORGE
Jenney Service Station
1227 Main Street

Tel. 2-9445

Worcester

W. D. HEBERT
Watchmaker and Jeweler
1114 Mam Street
Webster Square

Calvin Thornton

John Howard

Service—Lunches

9

FAHEY'S Service Station

SENIOR CLASS OF 1941
Kathleen Moynagh

Cream—Fountain

Route

NORTH BROOKFIELD
Elvie Brown

"*

,J
Agent for Crosley Cars
Economical - Dependable Transportation
Main Street
Tel. 2630
East Brookfield

SADICK'S SHOE SHOP
Shoes and Rubbers for the Entire Family
1106 Main Street
Webster Square

Farrell & Sheary Service Station

BROOKFIELD

Atlantic Products
1095 Main St.
Tel. 2-9619
Webster Square

SENIOR CLASS OF 1941

WOODARD'S GARAGE

Curtis Jeffrey Abbott

Marion Louise Stone

RICHMOND & HARRIS, INC.

Gas and Electric Welding and

Priscilla Ann Mauhin

Donald Murray Wallace

Almon Orcutt Ruggles

Lois Marion Wilson

Registered Pharmacists
1333 Main St. Tels*. 5-2950 and 2-9933 Worcester

rw ,

r eneral

al St

*

Rep*"1, Work
Tel. 783
Brookfield

I

FRED W. HAETINGER, Grocery Mpr.
P. L. JONES, Meat TSgr:
Spencer, MassMain Street

Texaco Products — Battery Service
Gates Lane Service Station
1275 Main St.
Tel. 2-9839
Worcester

Grocer _ Oil-O-Matic Dealer
it Street
,333,. Brookfield

The Finest of Meats and Groceries
Hood's Ice Cream—Fresh Poultry a>
Specialty and Fresh Eggs from Our
Own Farm
LEO J. VANDALE, Prop.
86 Mechanic St.
Dial 2385
Spencer

WELL DONE!
■ ■■I1IWI»

MORIN'S GIFT SHOP
Gifts for Every Occasion
Mechanic Street
Spencer

LONE OAK INN

COMMUNITY GRAIN CO.

0r

<*estra Every Saturday night in the

Routes

1087 Main St.

s

Tel. 5-3407

Worcester

P°rtsmen Room
Brookfield

FLAVOR SEALD

WARREN LAUNDRY
Edv.aru J. 0?Toole, Frop.
«»er street
Tel. „

P

W. A. MARCHESSAULT

ARTHUR LEDOUX

Spencer

A. & P. FOOD STORE

Vandale's Quality Market

Fish & Chips—Fried ClamsHome-made Ice Cream and Potato Chips
Fountain Service
212 Main Street
Cherry, Valley

Warren

1

_—
«

■

Tel. 2671

■

Automobile Repairing and Welding
WILLIAM E. SWALLOW, Prop.
72 hi Cherry St.
Tel. 2172
Spencer

lor

CLOVER FARM STORE

SENIOR CLASS OF 1941
8pencer

32^Chwtaut Street

Archer George Lampron

Helen Boydak

M. LAMOUREUX CO.

10 Mechanic Street

10: Chestnut St.

John Arvid Laderman

SENIOR CLASS OF 1041

Chain Hardware System
132 Main Street
Spencer

Albert J. O'Coin, Prop.
14 Mechanic Street
Tel. 2649

Ruth Johnston

WARREN HIGH

W. E. Aubuchon Co., Inc.

Ice Cream Bar—Booth
Mechanic Street

Brookfield

ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, Prop.

BUSY BEE RESTAURANT

Tel. 2540
E. C. GIRARD, Mgr-

Tel. 2086

Milk Street

ALLAIRE'S MARKET

SENIOR CLASS OF 1941

For Luncheon, Ice Cream and Sandwiches
Stop At our Dally Cottage

Wall Street

.Tires, Tubes, Radios, Batteries
104 Main Street
Queries
FRANK D. SYLVIA, Prop. ^^

DAVID PROUTY HIGH

SIBLEY FARMS

Mechanic Street
II. A. MILLS, Prop.

post Road

Spencer
Ford Sales and Service
JIM McSHERBY, Prop.

Grade 'A'

163 Main St.
Tel. 435
GEORGE DENIS, Prop.

FRANK O. BISNETTE, M*r.

Spencer!

CRLS I MOTOR SALES

ALTA CREST MILK
'Certified'

HARDER'S GARAGE, INC.

•

-f

or leas and being known as tne
Bamum pasture.

IV KB'MBKMENT
married to Miss Nellie Cole, daughThe Oscar Wilson home in the [
ter of Mrs. Nora O^Wbim- south part of Spencer near Stiles |
«*». 1T» marriage of Miss Alice Reservoir is badly damaged when
Ethel Prentice, daughter of Mr
an Immense elm tree In the yard is
and Mrs. W. H. Prentice, to John blown down during a gale.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mayhew
(the above young men winners and Edward Laycock, takes place at the
The newly «v
;of North Main street were Injured of the Methodist.
A^J1*. ^EP* I ^i 1**e» won- Th* mlxe4douWe home of the bride's parents. May 55 TEAKS AGO
Street;"
"■
In
an
automobile
accident
in
A
parlor
temperance
meeting
1s
soring a steamed
their lur^^H_
The friends of Miss Cora Frances "eld at the home of George P. Southbridge last Friday. Mr. May- der supper at the cl
g^^S^TjW visited Mrs.
The assessors announced Thurs- Stoddard, daughter of Mr.
Ladd in Spencer. A Boston speaker hew received head injuries and ning of June 27th.
W
S*•™P*» * Bouthboro garden.
Mrs. Mayhew suffered concussions
is heard.
2K S^S^J^ 1936 tax-rate Mrs. Emerson Stoddard of
Miss Rita SJstfftngton a student Jfour wu
will be*S7.60. This Is an increase Brookfield are grateful to 1.
""» second series of the horse of gJt over the MSB rate of *35.
her appointment as acting
Amherst, is at the home of
•noe tofcnament was Wednesday 35 YEARS AGO
Robert Kew
JoseDh
taryof the oMtotment of bureau
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter V
S^TTS Ttoss weddings take place In of
scientific tanptitnce instrucooubles being played, and for the SpeMer. Miss Sellna
Sklrtinttonof
Highstreet
fo?
the'
Faweau,
jwmg menthe winners were etaugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank tion of the national W. C T U
»u -IH?We hor8e• together with when it was in collision with an- summer vacation.
A large new
j»fe Sf«.
The Christian Fellowship Union
r^?».a5d name» ^ stolen other car operated by Homer
ivreau, and Napoleon Pontbriand bought by the tire, proof
of
West while hitched near the Crystal Blanchette
street, °< ^...^JL^^s^tional
Barbara Ho^Tand *a£"SSSdSat JSI^SU^'-lSS2K
,?,ror^;TMra
**» of *«t!
Bichette of
oT 40 Gross "
°* Fto5TCor^uZuand
and
0
««»Ruth lleader.
youn
:t"ttTe~Hoto"E
tW'Matastmen'a use I louse, East Brookf ield. The horse SouttbrWge
soutiSridge "who
wai travrita^
leader. The yotmglAVttiell^
ko^^ cmu^h"^? ffS "
who was
Methodist c^urdiShasTh^
travell
iners played aSZg
against ,mL%
™,nTW e^o?y^
s^.^SJ^L?"- I•"»»«• ""* k installed in its pro- I* valued at «250
$250 and belongs tofs^n^apmstrert
2S,H?„n r£» J„ °«t,1¥
«8 Miss
shew™ as
« S?-2£5«
»*dies as winners
Ml8S Rutn
Ruth Sheldon
the delegate
**rte»
to the June conference of thePil- %Pf
Carl p
OW sofSa^' 1
A3^Z,
, «
' -: «.
- W*** of Wtochester, a grlm
£C" PeUowslup
^*J
>
ep es
taUve of
tormeT
P
ow
• Of fOFO FLUID DRIVE • DE SOTO FLUID DRIVE * DESOTO
.^
*.^?i
T
??.
?.
***
resident
of
this
town
re^„
Si
!5i?
J*
Amherst.
'wpfeUiTi^L
Farmers
jrmers- Clubs in this section at- newed acquaintances here Sunday. 2^ wJSJS1 »ttend « Miss Dandro SuSSL'
tend a __
nd a dinner at the farm of Mr. Woods' home was on Central uttSSfiS*- ^ Jean Kktey, »***, Cif
ft
h Brookfleld.
1
Dwight .Prouty,
North
street'now
owned by
by Mrs.
MrarTUnothy
^ty,il°i?
J!rooi?!!d.- ftreet
now owned
Timothy Smith
eSSth'SSf
S&i1 -JD?"
and Edward
Cook. «'«««» *"*!«>, /u^, *^
Remarks are made by Deacon L. Mara
Q
J
Thurston, Daniel OUbert of North , p,.™!. w RIft.r .. nmtra, etr^t
The wedding of Miss Bartoi
1 Horatl Moor of
1
Beeman, a daughter of m*^ ^^&
tegy
W
^^ '
-..^ t ,
...
'
Imencement exercises at WUlIston Mrs. PrancU S. Beeman of Chart-

WEST BROOKFIrH

£sr&fi?E«5rssBi^

nf

S FOR EVERY TYPE OF
REUABLE
BIISNESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Sl*^ •vS?*-

I

STOP/""*
$£EUS..

DRiVING,.

\

i

In DE SOTO with
SIMPUMA11C TRANSMISSION

2
*

y MUMiifflptottijm

SSSS

BCTRA PICKUP—NO SHIFTI In traffic, just step on
the gas and DeSoto shifts for you—gives you a powerful
acceleration gear—without manual shifting!
POWER SMOOTH AS OIL!...because Fluid Drive J
transmits all power through oil! No backing, jerking,
stalling—just the smoothest driving known! fry it!

DESVmw

BEST!

Mr.aad Hr. ^ j
n Court ■^"■■*H
Si*^
^^n 8i
Al- WUliston Academy.
MT Bto^JSSP^T S?
to : exerciseV'af &**
< 1Urcn
ta
,^-D±?nJJnd F16 work U now. sPends 0» summer at his Central B *"££?*&'
2
West "ay StaS^XiS
M
under way. There is any amount of street home and the winter in ?,f
K.e,d 3* afte™oon of June K-. was gJiaL??*
5
complaint by some of the abutters New York
i - ^e Beeman family were I Th* wfr*"*1
but the work goes on and time will, wilham' A Edson^ owner of th. t*mw residents of thtaTwn. * j defMt %h« «*3
teU whether there are any grounds 41^?^ thJ*%£kt(%ri L?* t^
Boscoe Cunningham of Warren Won at CcSlH^
tot any serious trnnhifVto ariso
airport on tne Brookf ield road ans woume to arise.
the property *■ to toe^S?ul,t
nounces that a hangar 40 by 60 recentiy purchased
th
""^i
■*-<
ifeet is to be erected soon under on Winter sfreet owned S ail Mlxter «LS
7
Wth
»^
Prior to the national defense direction of Waldimar Hasberg, late Mrs. Christina JaffVay M^ ertoTfw ^
Cjmnmgham is^nTpioJeTm S^IoSf&ia
program one out of every 20 the airport operator.
jhome run taV**"
trucks operating on the public
Dr. Clifford J. Huyck, the school Warren Steam Pump Co.
highways was owned by the fed- physicianV" vaccinated"' "nineteen '-nJ^h, Sri1vla . Banks °* North i^mitege, pitcbtol'H
e d
oral, state and local governments. boys and girls last Wednesday 5^°°f" i j* Pining the enter- IaU°wed but sUhit, 1
Military equipment has increased afternoon at the Milk Street JS°?tnt at„thf meeting of the I
■—-__TL
the ratio of publicly-owned vehi- School buUdtag. The nineteen who S?.1!0** Vf^Association next '•
.,,„
day
em g June
cles.
. .
were vaccinated will enter school ri?
^
" "• Refresh- I
WEST Wi
for the first time in September.
Sit , ^.^ served by Mrs.;
""

Connecting for

DRIVE

BOSTON
AYER
LOWELL
FITCHBURG

HARDER'S GARAGE, Inc.
FRANK O. BISNETTE, Proprietor
ROAD
Tel. 2080

lount 0(

BROOKFIELD

DFSOTO FLUID DRIVE • DC SOTO PiUID DRIVE • DC SOTO HtlfD DRIVE
■

fj'iiiH

Jfl<l btioltc£LJl(U>

r-r——X'-ti'uWi

Statler Toilet Tissue
3 rolls 23c
,
Silver Swan Toilet Tissue
6 rolls 25c

Sugar Cared

STATLER TOWELS
Jumbo Size
roll 16c
Reg. Size
3 rolls 25c
Package 18 Tea Bags
Red Label

Vi lb. pkg

17c
59c

^sm
OCCIDENT FLOUR

CONTAINS VITAMINS AND IRON

243^ lb. bag $1.05

5 lb. bag 25c
JERGENS

PIG'S FEET
Lge. 28 oz. Jar

Assorted Perfumed

SOAPS

Wilson's

Certified

25c
In Cellophane Wrapper

_ lADyers

Corned Beef

lb. 29c

TENDER

Cubed Steaks

lb. 35c

Tel. 2285

turnery, Fruit
cw. Fountain
dt Stare
:8t. Tel. 446 Spencer

ctors and
(St., Spencer. Tel. 2019

Wood
iCo.
I Bt, Spencer

Tel. 613

, Children's, Infants'
lib; Shop
c St., Spencer Tel. 2844

dean Comfortable
Al's Service Station
Amoco Gas
W. Main St., Spencer
Tel. 2116
Windsor Hotel
Finest Liquors
Tel. 426 Al's Leicester Service Station
5 chestnut St., Spencer
Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester

Insurance

Fancy's Service Station
Leicester Center, Leicester
I.E. Irish
Adam's Block. N. Brook. Tel. 2618 Poole's Service Station
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester

Lumber and
Building Supplies

STEER BEEF

lb. 19c

To Boil or Bake

Thin Ribs
SUGAR CURED BONELESS

lb. 14c
Whole or Half

SCOTCH HAM
•

■

■

». 39c

-

STEWING BEEF »>• 23c
KRAFTS PARKAY

Oleomargarine

u>* I8

C

Gilbert's Filling Station
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681
Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas.
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671

Sewing Machines
SALES and SERVICE

Alta Crest Farms
7 High St.,
Spencer
Gold Crest Farm
Charlton Rd., Spencer

Rfs.Lstr. Dial 5326
Tel. 657 L.P. Cartier
5 Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2255

Monuments

Sheet Metal Work
of All Kinds

John Paul Wloch, Tel. 2453
S. Spencer Rd., Spencer

L. F. Dandro & Sons
1069 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester

Tel. 8548

Motor Transportation Tractor Plowing
John M. Quinn
and Harrowing
Pleasant St.,
Spencer
Tel. 431
Wloch Bros.
So. Spencer Rd.

Tel. 3440

Clark's. Express Co.
Valley St., Spencer

Tel. 2561

Carl M. Klngsbury
Tel. 844
North Brookfield

Undertakers

A. E. Kingaley Co.
W. G. Farqnaharson and Son
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
Langevin St. Spencer Tel. 2084
P. McDonnell Co.
63 Maple St., Spencer

Poultry Breeders
H. B. Hunt
Tel. War. 3-1222

Walker Funeral Home
Bacon St., Warren

Tel. 87

P AMERICA'S FIRST REFRIGERATOR
BRINGING YOU

Super Market Refrigeration

ib. lie
U

2N*.*
Ctm

Red Ripe Tomatoes

2 Iks. 271

•NAMED FOR AMERICA'S FIRST "FIRST LADY"

5 KINDS OF COLD
FOR YOUR

3 lbs. 10c
4 bchs 10c

Sunkist Oranges
Wmesap Apples
taltfornia Lemons

doz. 22c
3 lbs. 23c
doz. 25c

nm STRAWBERRIES

% loaves

15c

Bragg and land of the late Sires
Rich, fifty-six rods and sjx links,
thence easterly to the centre of
the highway leading from West
Brookfield'to Sturbridge by land
of the late S. Sibley and J. Allen
seventy-four rods, thence southerly in center of said highway to
the southwest corner of land now
or formerly of H. E. Richardson,
thence easterly by land of said
Richardson on the southwesterly
side of a stone wall to a drill hole
to said wall thirty-five rods and
five links to the place of beginning; containing 109 acres more
or less excluding the highways.
Also another tract or parcel of
land bounded westerly by the
highway leading
from
West
Brookfield to Sturbridge, on the
south by land now or formerly of
Thomas Cronin, on the east by
land of said Cronin, on the north
to the place of beginning by land
now or formerly of H- E. Richardson, being the northerly bound
of right of way given to the New
England Tel. & Tel. Company,
recorded in the Worcester District Registry of Deeds, Book
1964, Page 264; said tract containing thirty-seven acres more

T3elowa
Wisper

THEWestingaOttse
SEE

>

'SEVEN

I"'

$5.96

a mo

tu

1

• • •

COME IN I Ask for "X-RAY" PROOF of Westingboun Improvement*
and quality featuret'l ITS NEW) DIFFBRENTI SEE IT TODAYI

Central Mass. Electric Co.
TEL. 400
465 MAIN STREET
/

6kfUUCr/>*U

PALMER, MAS

OIL
COKE — COAL
RANGE, FURNACE. FUEL

L, D. BEMIS, CO.
It Elm St.
Spencm
Telephone 613'

New"ACOUSTl-CASE"
Oil-0-Matic Oil Burner
INSTALL NOW — Uwi94o
print still In effect on new 1941
tMckb. No txtra chargt far sensational enlutivt "Aceuttl-Cst,"
which hushes, protects, adds superb
beaut/. See it today.
PAY NOTHING until ouob.r
*- Then three years to nay.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF SAPOLIN SPEED ENAMEL
crt* 'is

lOO.OOO

LEFTFEET

Tel 519 or 631
EAST BROOKFIELD

,'. ■

•WITHOUTA CLUTCH TO PRESS !

100,000 OWNERS HAVE DRIVEN THEIR

Left!
Left!
Left!
Left!
That's the chant of men on
the march — and the lament
of drivers with clutches to
push. But not so with the
irmy of owners of HydraMatic Oldsmobiles. Their
left feet are left with no work
at all to do. And their right
hands are right where they
belong—on the steering
wheel — with no gear-shift
levers to manipulate.
No wonder 100,000 Olds
Hydra- Matic owners are so
highly enthusiastic! In three
hundred million miles on the
road, they have found new
freedom in driving.
Why not join the ranks of
"freed" Hydra-Matic drivers!
Hydra-Matic, remember, is
THE CAR //

Arthur LeDoux

Spencer. Mass.

SAPOLIN HOUSE PAINT

300,000,000 MILES

TRUE-TEMP CONTROL
The whole town's talking about the new Westinghouse "Martha Washington"—the "dream"
refrigerator of 19411 Sleek, streamlined exterior
and color-styled interior, with HI-FLEX
GLASS shelves, bright PEASANTWARE
dishes and "LUC1TB" crystal trim.
And such features! Supt Market Refrigeration—5 zones of cold to keep YOUR find as
Super Markets keep it. New SUPER FREEZER with ZBR0SEAL frozen food compartment; new "Window front" MEAT-KEEPER
with UTILITRAY top; nmw full-width Illuminated TRUE-TEMP Control Dial; new
AEROSPRINQ Setf-CIoaing Door with TRTPLOK trigger-type latch, and* many others.
See die "Martha Washington" today-t^refrigerator that look* as good as it as

Chain Hardware System

132 Main Street

HYDRAMATIC^oLDSMomuss

...made possible by EXCLUSIVE

MRS. ROGER'S
OLD FASHIONED

BRE

W. E. AUBUCHON Co., lac.

5 KINDS OF FOOD

Only

Native Spinachv
*resn Radishes

DELCO «&.

HUSHED

/ CdtoJ
Oval
CtnJ

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

//*

i94i \tykstinghouse

Angelus Marshmallows
ft*
California Sardines In Tomato Sauce
Salad King Salad Dressing
qt jar
Molasses Cookies
2 lbs.
Cains Relish
pints
Ovaltine Chfite lge can 64c reg. Size
Spaghetti and Meat fclmonico
2
Heinz Ketchup
14 oz. but
Wax Paper Ms 125 feet Super Strength
Fancy Diced Carrots Table Hints

Tel. 2137

White Rocks J. Henri Morin & Sons
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230

ine Standish
I Spencer Corsetiere
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
i M17 for Appointment Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31

Cans

Hamburger

Henry Charron
44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570

Service Stations

Hotels,

JO *l

FRESH GROUND

Range and Fuel Oil

Milk

Fresh

Fresh

lb. 25c

Gift Shops

[Cleaners a Tailors
8 8t„ Spencer. Tel. 577 Spencer Lumber A Supply Co.
Wall St., Spencer Tel. 761
I Cleaners A Dyers
K N. Brdok. Tel. 616

-

LEAN BONELESS

10 large bars

, and Tailors

CORNER MAIN AND: MECHANIC
SPENCER

lb.

BONELESS

goda, Candy, etc.
gJencerTeLwl

rst, Spencer.

Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084
Pleasant St., Brookfield

Lotta Blount Gift Shops
Main St., W. Brookfield and
St. Petersburg, Florida

Trt. aw

I St.,

Radio Service
and Supplies

I, Latnoureux ts Co,
Varney Radio Shop
/ Mechanic St., Spencer TeL 601
173 Main St No. Brook. Tel. 737

Box SS7

Haddock Mackerel

BONELESS STEER

SALADA TEA SALE

Checkerboard Feed Stare
Keith. Blk. E. Brookfield, Tel. 2671

Fire

150 Main Street Tel.

Fresh Fillet of

1 lb* package

Pot Roast

, sales (Ford)

rishTwrecktaf Co.
jjUaeM- Tel. 210«

Buy Here and
Save Mo
■>

SLICED BACON

STATLER TOILET TISSUE
3 Rolls 20c

Feed and Chicks
Furniture Stores

LEICESTER

•

Tel. 541

Refrigeration

„ gales Oo. !<*"*»•>

Mm*

Troop n» or Boy Scouts are S vite^DtoWrt0»nSe^CkAPProximatelT
0
sponsoring the presentatfon of the |^S of NorthB^firfl".!
^1!6 1***™* thejparid.
motion picture "The Last of the Si"0"" Br°°k««*» wW be the fife, bug®,
Mohicans" In the Town Hall the
test Sunday, spot
evening of June 24th. The picture '
1 American Legion, a
i is taken from J. Penmore Cooper's j
I crowded when the M
novel by the same title.
In addition to the con
: Miss Helen P. Shackley of West'
Parade included BoT
Main Street was in Petersham over I
Scouts and 1.7 other t"
the week end attending the 35th
Phyllis Hutchinson, daughter
Judges included \
reunion of her class at Radcliffe. of Mr. and Mrs. William Hutchin- Chicopee; Ernest
1 The graduation exercises of the son of Stafford street, was among nampton; Roiand
West Brookfield
Junior
High the graduates of Massachusetts opee Palls; w. J. CftL
School will be held in the Town State College, Amherst.
and John J. Mulligan, 1,
Hall next Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Mary Pitzpatrick of Stafto the junior divtstoa.!
June 18.
i ford street is attending gradua- went to the Mount C
Miss Bernice H. Carter, a stu- tion exercises of her daughter of
Springfield, ^u,
dent at Simmons College in Bos- ; Margaret, at the State Teachers' Corps of John J i»,
ton, is spending the summer vaca College, Framingham.
tion with her parents, Mr. and ■ Miss Doris Carolyn Bacon of V. F. W., Springfield, U
Mrs. P. Arthur Carter of Lake 1 Leicester, Massachusetts was one ond prize. Third, foortU
prizes respectively, wg
street
1 of thirty-two domestic science stu 5, American Legion
The graduation exercises of dents graduated this morning from
Worcester;
Canterta
Warren High School will be held the School of Domestic Science, 40
Corps, Worcester,
in the Warren Town Hall next Berkeley St.
Red Men Juniors, i
Thursday evening, June 19. Among
Commencement exercises were
to the senior division,!
the West Brookfield students who heM at 10:30 A. M- In the Lee
will receive their diplomas are two Auditorium of the Boston Young went to Ooodreau Rsfcl
Palmer. Second prize \
sets of twins, Evelyn and Eleanor Women's Christian
Association
Skiffington, daughters of Mr. and 140 Clarendon St. Rev. Samuel M! the Marine Corps of L
Mrs. Walter P. Skiffington of High Lindsay of the Brookline Baptist with third, fourth and I
street and Warren and Wendell Church delivered the commence- respectively won ^f
Shea Post, V. P. W,
Campbell, sons of Mr. and Mrs. ment address.
Conn.; Franco-d
Allan W. Campbell of North Main
Bacon was secretary of the Indian Orchard and
Street.
;
, 41MBS
?lass^
of Southbridge.

Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
SUPER - 40 Per Cent Softer

«%7 •«« t

take place

SPENCER CASH MARKET

Leon H. Moore
1 Dale St., Spencer

DEALER and SERVICE
Milton C. Bichardson
foster Hill. W. Brodfctleld. Tel M8 Varney Radio Shop
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737

8h

ven to

SPRINGFIELD
PALMER
W. BROOKFIELD
BROOKFIELD
E. BROOKFIELD
SPENCER
LEICESTER
WORCESTER

•Available at moderate extra coat.

POST

^;«*ffi ^oASStaT ^

HOURLY BUS
SERVICE

TRY
NO-SHIFT
DRIVING
AT ITS

Farm Machinery

5*4?tae Q^?S

5? ^ X™&.

er

H»
NO NEED TO SHIFT I Start...stop...do ail your normal
driving without touching clutch or gearshift lever!

°

Book and Job, Weddlnf Invitations

Burkill's Pharmacy
148 Mate St., Speacw Tri. 6M

Commonwealth of MsswclfseHs j Rev. Gordon Kl
MORTGAGEE'S BALK OF
Being toe tame premises convllle Baptist
REAL ESTATE
veyed to me (Walter H. Mclntire) WORCESTER, 08.
rgQBATE COURT
by
William
H.
Murphy
by
deed
By virtue and in execution of
the I Rochdtue AtliletJe Plead, oowtt^gh
the power of sale contained in a dated May 26th, 1813 and recorded with Worcester District
bate the
Cherry
Valley
Methods*
certain mortgage given by Walter
Deeds, Book 2028, Page 73."
said .Church, S to S. Tne team played
H. Mclntlre. then of Warren, Worthe Harrington A Richardson
cester County, Massachusetts, to
Sale Is to be made subject to all
the Ware Savings Bank, a cor- outstanding tax titles, municipal
of said |A*m» Co. aggregation Thursday
poration duly established by law or other public taxes, assessments,
said Court night,
in Ware, County of Hampshire, or liens, if any.
for allowance her first and final I A meeting of softball team*
and Commonwealth of Massachuaccount.
\ representing Baptist Churches In
. TERMS OF SALE: Three Hunsetts, dated January 15, 1916, re- dred Dollars will be required to be
„ _
.
. ^.t „.
. Worcester and southern WorcesIf you desire to object thereto ^ ^g^ *£, c^ouetea In Lelcorded with Worcester District paid in cash by the purchaser at
Deeds In Book 2095, Page. 208, of the time and place of sale as you or your attorney should file a ^^ Wednesday nteht, at the
which said mortgage the under- earnest money. Other terms to be written appearance hi »W Covat i^tuagVofR^B^ett ^1^
the forenoon on the twenty-fourth & g^^am league made up of
WARE SAVINGS BANK
mortgage and for the purpose of
£*«£
f^Si?41* "* I*tUm *■» dubs from tt^vfllage, Leicester,
of
this citation.
By Leonard B. Campbell.
Cherry Valley, Spencer and Worforeclosing the same will be sold
Witness, Hairy H. Atwood, Es- cester.
at Public Auction at 10:00 o'clock,
Its Treasurer
quire. First Judge of said Court,
Mrs. Hugh O. Kingsley of the
A. M., Daylight Saving Time, on
Present Holder of said Mortgage. this fourth day of June in the year
County Extension Service
waa
Tuesday, the first day of July,
Ware,
Massachusetts
one
thousand
nine
hundred
and
guest speaker at a meeting of the
1941, near the dwelling house on
forty-one.
September
25,
1934
Parent-Teacher
Association
in
the
the tract of land first described
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
schoolhouse Wednesday at 3 p. m.
hereinafter, all and singular the John T. Storrs, Attorney
June 6, 13, 20 Her subject was "Slipcovers".
premises conveyed by said mortJ. 6, 13, 20
gage, said premises being therein
described as follows, to wit:Commonwealth of Massachusetts
"Certain tracts or parcels of WORCESTER, 88.
land with the buildings thereon
PROBATE COURT
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE IncltVsMna
and all the privileges and appurTo Aldis R. Harper of unknown
RANGE and FUEL OILS
tenances thereto belonging, sit-- residence, but whose last known
TEL LEICESTER 33*2
uated in the towns of Warren residence was Ware, in the Coun"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"
and West Brookfield, Worcester ty of Hampshire.
County, and described as follows,
A libel has been presented to
to wit:said Court by your wife, praying
Beglnning at the northeasterly that a divorce from the bond, of
corner by land now or formerly of matrimony between herself and
H. E. Richardson, forty rods and you be decreed for the cause of
twenty-pne
links
southerly, desertion — cruel and
abusive
thence a little more easterly treatment and neglect to provide
forty-three rods two and one- suitable maintenance and praying
half feet all bounded by land of for alimony—and for custody of
said Richardson; thence westerly and allowance for minor children.
by land now or formerly of
If you desire to object thereto,
Thomas Cronin twenty rods more
you or your attorney should file a
or less to the highway leading written appearance in said Court*
from West Brookfield to Stur- within twenty-one days from the
bridge; thence Southeasterly by fourth day of November 1TB41, the
and across said road to the return 'day of, this citation.
northeasterly corner of land now
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esor formerly of Dennis Lyons;
thence a little north of west by quire, First Judge of said Court,
land-of said Lyons forty and this fifth day of June in the year
one-half rods; thence westerly one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen rods, thence southerly forty-one.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
three rods thirteen and one-half
J. 13, 20, 27
feet, thence westerly twenty-one
and one-half rods, thence southTwenty-five
per
cent
of all the
erly eighty-six and two-thirds
rods more or less, all by land of tax revenue of #the 48 states is
said Lyons; thence
westerly obtained from levies on gasoline.
thirty-six rods three feet, by land
now or formerly of Thomas Cronin, thence northerly by land
now or formerly .of Archie Tuttle
and John T. Bragg, one hundred
COSTS LESS TO OWN
and forty-four rods, thence easterly by land of said Bragg,
twenty-nine rods, thence northerly eight rods and twelve links,
thence westerly ten rods and
twenty-one links, both by land of
COMf
coioi soots:
said Bragg, thence northerly by
land of said Bragg eighty-eight
rods twenty and one-half links,
thence easterly nineteen and oneSee us today for complete
half rods, by land of said Bragg,
details
thence northerly by land of said

££& ofX^Tdi^oroT^!-

5K SERVE YOU Printing,
WELL
Drug Stores

:HDAL
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Am*^,

the only drive in the world
that eliminates the clutch
pedal completely—the only
one that provides fully automatic shifting. You enjoy
the world's simplest, easiest
method of driving. You thrill
to new performance. You get
new savings in gas.
No doubt about it, HydraMatic's the coming way to
drive— come in and try'it!

1

jM

oirtiif

':S^J

Plsr

• Hydra-Matic Drive Optional
at Bxtrtt Cost on All Oldsmobile Models lor 1941

FREE! Confidential Booklet!]
SEND COUPON NOW!
OLDSMOBTLE DIVISION, Dept. N. P. 4, Lansing. Michigan. I
Please tend me yoar booklet, prepared originally for dealers and |
salesmen, Question^ and Answers about Hydra-Matic Drive" j

(Price, and SpaorSoar/on. Subject to Chmnfm Without Jvottca.)
^^—
—
"-."-«-..

i

>^OLDSMOBILE
FULLAM MOTOR COMPANY
227 NORTH MAIN STREET

TELu 2639

NORTH BROOKFIELD

HE MOV/fS
""ImwUSKw***

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

**** 8POTUGHT

T
-n«rf ^f?^*
' The *•*«« attraction at the
0P€9
mS^T ^"^
» at °» Park Theatre, Spencer, Friday and
^»-to Theatre,
Shrewsbury, Saturday, June 13, M tsthi Sri

Mary S. Cnriekghanka
*3 High St., IW. £M5

Spencer Track and
Field Meet Big Success

W^3|3W
"*S8|

■ASSFIED ADS
- tBB THEM TOO

Only 12c per Hoe tart intense- A* ~? ~~

*

Beginning with next Wednes^J*^*1?^located on the Bos- Durfein in "Nice Oirl" with Fran- day, June 18, the Sugden Public
ABVTERT
ton-Worcester Turnpike. Route 9. chot Tone, Walter Brennan, Rob- Library
will"be
cTosed"wednesdays
SPENCER — Worcester County relay in which two teams from
a
*"~,"*^
"V"
starting Saturday, June 14 - Tues- ert Stack and Robert Benchley untu September.
athletes ,,featured—
the -—
fifth annual
School of
—— the David Prouty High
flnnn/>Ar twinlr
finis)
kamn<An. ' Ovu»*nA_ »>Mn*4uu)
n-ru _
g~t SDe
day, June 17.-1M1.'
Sunday and Monday's attraction I Miss Alice Clapp and her niece
ncer track and field champion- Spencer competed. The Orange
'•Chad Hanna" stars Henry is "Pot O' Gold" starring James Miss Alice Bryant, have returned £?** held under auspices of the team made up of Koval, Paul,
Fonda, Dorothy Lamour and Linda Stewart and Paulette Goddard to Spencer from the south where Spencer Amateur Sports Club be- Walsh and Wheaton, dented the
Lost pass bo*.
Darnell.
with Horace Heidt and
his Miss Clapp has spent the winter J2re„m0re than 100° *P<*t»tow at Prouty Red team
£lease return*,1
Published in the Saturday Eve- "Musical Knights" in aj madhouse Miss Dorothy Warren of Lelces- the Spencer Athletic Field Sunday i Preceding the meet the Leices
ning Post as "Bed Wheels Rolling," of musical fun. The co-feature is ter and Miss Bryant left Spencer afternoon.
ter Oirls' Drum Corps gave an exand later taking its place on best- Strange Alibi" with Arthur Ken- last Tuesday for a vacation inthe * Highlighting the stream of vievic- hibltlon drill.
seller lists. "Chad Hanna" nar- nedy and Joan Perry. Wednesday state of Virginia per automobile tories>y etty and county runners
The summary:
was
rates the adventures of a country another thrilling Ellery Queen returning the last of the week.
100-yard dash—Won by Smith,
the showing of the five-man
boy played by Henry Fonda, who mystery is brought to the screen in i Dr. George Gerrish Mrs Ger- ZSF^J"*** ot Worcester Tech. Worcester Tech; 2nd, Ekstrom,
*° RENTruns away with a tent show.
"SMery Queen's Penhouse Mys-'rish and their two children Miss events
T™ Tech Boys placed in three Worcester Tech; 3rd Stayman,
There are two women in Chad's tery" with Ralph Bellamy as Ellery Sarah and Scott were present at
■**! included in their sur- Worcester Tech; 4th, Plummer,
Starr St., •£/]
hfe—one a love-starved country Queen. The co-hit is "Back in the the graduating exercises of their P.*1*? sho*fa* was a sweep of the New Haven Harriers. Time 10 4-6
tnree places ln the
watt, portrayed by Linda Darnell, Saddle Again" starring the singing daughter. Miss Anne last week- ^
100-yard
seconds.
who clothed Chad in a glory of
Wb
f?X, CeneAutry. To complete end, at Mt. Holyoke College, where da2h/ „ ,«. „took
_ ...
, I One-mile run—Won by Bova,
the
worship and Albany Yates, played fu
the bill another chapter of the she majored to Psychology and ,„I?)n_SJ?lth
century in Seton Hall; 2nd, Tribou; New Haby Dorothy Lamour, who so daz- 'Adventures of Capt. Marvel" will second in English
'O^- "*>»»■ Lee Ekstrom and Sid ven Harriers; 3rd, Gameron, Wor*>*8. BrookflgS
aaed him with her sultry allure be seen. Friday and Saturday,1 A group of young women mem- ftayman close at his heels at the cester Tech; 4th, Brunetti, New
that he forget the girl on his side. June 20 and 21 see the thrilling bers of the Junior Guild 'of the ""JJ8/1 m "J*' order>
Haven Harriers. Time, 4 minutes
Around these three is woven what story of agirl condemned in "The Congregational
These three sprinters, - along 31.3 seconds,
Church
have
has been hailed as the love story TruU ofMaryJWurgan" with Rob-,'formed a unit under the leader with teammate Bob Greeny, made I 880-yards Central Mass. runof the year,
ert Young and Laraine Day.
ship of Mrs.
"
.. Gretchen
Dennison up the Tech 880-yard relay team Won by Kauppinen, Florence
A brilliant featured cast was asfor Red Cross work during the which captured a thrilling neck A. A., Gardner; tod, Scerra, Gard-1
WANTETX-jw.
H
d
summer. They plan to make rom- and neck finish from the New jner Running Club; 3rd, Sherman,!
ESS Suy"Shbee K'r^ Loretta Crevier Bride per
with workstt
Haven Harriers. Time for the half- East Weymouth. Time, 2 minutes I
sets for British kiddies.
be 18 or over ! 1
The Spencer Stamp Club met mile relay was one minute 33.4 :7.7 seconds,
Kenward,
Hi*?
| spencer Central Mass 880-yard
Also on the ^e^Sogramn , N<?RTH BROOKFIKLD _ Miss i last Tuesday evening to Sugden seconds.
Spencer, Maa
The other Tech points came relay—Won by Spencer A. C.
"Pier 13" with Lynn Bar! and Loretta May Crevier, daughter of Library for the last meeting of the to the
one-mile run when Hector Orange team (Koval, Paul, Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crevier of season, convening again in SepLloyd Noam.
Man wanted to
Cameron finished a good third to 'and Wheaton); 2nd, Spencer A. C.
Forest street, was married at 8 tember.
flower garden, L
...
-—-*-—;—_nen Bova, Seton
et
Cttmen
Hall,
and
BUI
'Red
team.
Time
1
minute
49.2
sec'Saturday mornta?in St Joseph's Jr *»• ***
Mrs. Irving H. Agard, S£
f™\?ew°n
Hall,
and BUI Red
mobiles. OOM
CASINO -_ WAKE
I Church to Frahk
Frank John LatwisT
TTI£?JJr.,
with1 their little daughter, spent ^5Hf
Tribou of ***
the Jf
New Ha
Haven
Harriers, onds
- w*"
Jen Harrien
work, salary ta"
1
ftrst and second re
440-yarbv run—Won by Smith,
Deftly blending romance, laugh- ■-Rev. James S. Barry, pastor per- •the Memorial Day week-end with spe
f^J^
^
<J?2i67jtoenceu
Cambridge A. A.; 2nd, Boland,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Agard
»ci?™yter and excitement, "Night Train". formed the ceremony,
The brid
Hov*' v*** of the nation's top- Waterbury; 3rd, Booth, Springat the Casino Theatre now. Mare was attired in a gown in their Hillsville home.
Robert Agard who is a student at ranktog young milers, thrilled the field
new College; 4th, Kennedy, CamCai
saret Lockwood and Rex Harrison Pf white sUk marquisette cut with
„ —
»v. bridge A. A. Time, 53.3
"'
last ,—
quarter
seconds
warred together in the romantic sa train
with lace bodice to colonial Lafayette College, is home for the crowd with„ a blazing
Edgar Guest, beloved American
Have Yoo
le and
spurt
which
enabled
him
to
catch
880-yard
run—Won
by
summer,
having
completed
his
2P"rt
Robert
leads, score handsomely in this wi
*y
a full length veil caught
Tribou
t1- finish. Time for,Carroll, Northeastern; 2nd Bow- poet, substitutes for Gabriel tteatribou near the
new 20th Century-Fox release. JShe
th orange blossoms and pearls studies for this year.
«*" master of ceremonies of
tne 1 ce was
^SonMuaitltJ
Mrs. *»■»»»£•■»•
Aubrey B. "«<=BIS
Gregg with
her j^.-LJJ
-*
lady, """"""re'
Margaret IJOCKWOOO,
Lockwood, isl"*"
is!
carried a prayer book
with ut0e
. The
VirJ^*'
w"iicu
DOOK W1U1
„.""■•
wiui iwr
— four minutes, 31.3 en, Waterbury; 3rd, Jackson, Cam- WORCs "We The People." Gabe
;tle w**
son. Francis,
Frannis of
nt Roswell.
R/.<wsii seconds
Is
bridge A. A. Time, 2 minutes LS will take a month off—blow himIn distress right at the start when I orchids. Her attendants were her ,!New
t0onn
?"8-Co , eman
then
representing the seconds.
her *»w».i,
father, n
a brilliant
Francis Daisy, as maMexico, is visiting her sister, ™»
i
-.«
uiuuaut inventor
inventor, is sisters,
*»«»*^*o, Mrs.
ws. «
i
self to a well-earned rest.
High jump — Won bv Pabst,
hounded by foreign agents for a!tKm of honor, and Miss' Helen Mrs. Alida L'Heureux of Prospect Worcester B. A. A., won pff by
You
Want?
for several weeks. Her hus- himself to the three-mile grind Troy, N. Y.; 2nd, Nelson, New Hasecret formula. And when Mar- i Crevier,
bridesmaid. The best man (Street
wft
DB
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
band
garet meets handsome and suave of
s Joseph Crevier, Jr., brother |! tor
no the
me Rev.
«ev. Mr. Gregg, is a paspas- with Charley Robbins of the Bol- ven Harriers; 3rd, Whitman, East
Classified
„ second. Weymouth; 4th, Conley, New HaRex Harrison, a gentleman of I
tne bride. Francis Daisy, Fran"* tne Christian Church to ton Notch A. C. finishing
h of
Massachusetts
many identities, the suspensive cis
cis Brennan and Fred Crevier wen.'
were Roswell. Two years ago Clifford.
Clifford, John Kauppinen of Gardner took | ven Harriers. Height, 6 feet, 1 inch ™JSSS?JSS"
Get
drama sweeps into a series of the ushers.
i Mrs. L'Heureux's son, spent several the Central Mass. half-mile event! Three-mile run—Won by Cole- WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
wlth a sizeable lead over Rocco -man, Worcester B. A A'• 2nd
thrilling scenes.
After a reception to the Legion I y^8 witn n*8 aunt there.
RESULj
To all persons interested to the
With emphasis t - excitement, rooms the couple left .for a wed- I Among other campers already at Scerra of the Gardner Running Robbins, Bolton Notch A. C • 3rd'
Farrar, New London, Conn.';' 4th' estate of Melinda A. Wilson late of
Night Train" is laden
with ding trip to the White mountains Lake Lashaway are the following: Club, who was second.
North
Brookfield
to
said
County
Aaron Smith of the Cambridge Menard, Fiskdale. Time 18 min- deceased. ,
thrilling action, combined with and Canada.
For traveling the Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Ethier,
- ',
some grand fun at the right mo- bride wore a blue ensemble with i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Benoit, and A. A. won the 440-yard run in 53.3 utes 17.5 seconds
A petition has been presented POR
RENT-Modem
seconds, while the Cambridge A. A. ( 880-yard relay—Won bv Wor
ments. Margaret Lockwood, beau- White accessories. Upon their re- Mr. and Mrs. George Collette.
to said Court for license to sell at J ement with bath,
tiful and capable as ever, comes turn Mr. and Mrs. Latwis will ! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slagle of chalked up a second victory in the cester Tech (Smith
6 sale,
Sft e to
a
Spencer Tel
private
petitioner
and •*-"*
an- i:'' Spencer,
730
through with a first rate perform- make their home at 61 Gilbert Silver Springs, Maryland, spent one-mile relay by nipping the 20th Sta^nan and GrTn)' 2nd N^'ISW
} ' *al^^
S*-maA
' Tel. w
the Memorial Day week-end with Centurydub.of Waterbury. Conn. Havra HarrietT Time 1 nmmtelSSSn^ tfS^'*7 ^'eB*to^' »DR_REifprn5
ance. Rex Harrison is thoroughly street.
m a hotly
hotl
Ce
f a ld de eft
,33.4
i Mr. and Mrs. Van Wesley Green in
engaging and convincing all the
y^ contested race.
33.4 seconds
T^r.eadesi
l^^P
ii J . » ^
^7^
i*..
way.
,
William Pabst of Troy, N. Y I One-mile 'relav Won hv r,m yo" you
TF to °Wect hereto
of Pleasant Street. Mrs. Slagle is
Spencer.
T your a
leaped six feet, one inch to take bridge A A (Smith F K*™tZ'
l?
ttorney should file a
Mr. Green's sister.
It would be unfair to spoil your
M h Jump while Kei
The
ft A by revealing all the gripping
rne Rev. and Mrs, Robert G
G. the
«
* WWt- I Jacksor.'and a^Kenned^) 2nd' Two^^T,™6 £ Sa!d, CSutt
an
LOST BANK
muBuuiis of
ui Concord,
wuucoiu, N.
w. H.
a. spent
soent « .of East Weymouth went over Twentieth Centory Club of Water- ?he to™n ™?h.^ °^?«* in
developments of the plot, but sufArmstrong
took NO. 15323 ot ^
Frank X. Manseau stationed at the
fice it to say that the climax is
the week-end
week-end with
with Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. «*,*£ ■*»«»'«•*. s|x inches to bury. Time. 3 minutes 37.5 swonas. July ?94l^he return *S\ SPtn
Savings Bank has h
about as thrilling as any ever Brooklyn Army Base was sent on 'Arthur Sagendorph of High street. capture top honors in the pole, Pole vault-Won by Whitman, citation
^
the owner has
filmed.
duty as military police escort to a Dr. Armstrong was the guest
H
AtW
Jd
Mon for the I
body sent to Pittsfield, Mass. He preacher, June 8th, in the CongreA local feature to the meet was \«Mw2Sh HrtghtMfcet
",
? Court
,' **'
g
feet n.^SL^T"
re p
Jud e of
Plicate book
returned to the guard company gational Church,
the4speeial Central Mass. 880-yard 16 inches
'
aSf '. ^1
? .
^^
.
■1
1 ' f
—.
this ninth day of June in the year
after visiting his parents, Mr. and! Miss Gertrude Green, daughter
one
thousand
nine
hundred
and
Mrs. Joseph Manseau, Spencer. iOf Mr. and Mrs. Van Wesley
forty-one
Mr. Robert M. Bemis, son of Green, has a position to the Irene '
F. Joseph Donohue, Register,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bemis,, Dorothy Beauty Salon to Main
LEGAL ADT
i
June 18, 20? 2f
Main Street, Spencer will be street.
,
among the graduates from Becker
This evening, Friday, June 13th
Leon N Htll of Burlineton vt
The Biookfields' Teachers' As- Commonwealth of Massachusetts
College. Friday, June 20 at the Miss Nina Fletcher and her quar- n
h«^n »Z»li S
,
Worcester Auditorium.
Itette will give a concert of cham- ,*1 ^ appptoted teacher of so- sociation held a picnic party WORCESTER, SS.
The pass book 1
PROBATE COURT
Mr. Bemis has during the past ber music to the home ot Mrs. clal s™dies at Brookfield high Monday night at the Crowley cotSouthbridge
To
all
persons
interested
in
the
tage
at
Brooks
Pond.
Following
a
lumbered 43JJmonths been employed by the Newton Prouty in Cherry Street, school by the school committee, acestate of Celia G. Sweeney late of lost^ stolen |3
Queensbury Combing Co., Auburn, The quartette includes Miss Nin.v cording to an announcement Sat- nankfurt roast games were played North
Brookfield, in said County,
and water sports enjoyed. The
lice is hereby g,
r
8
B Eddy commitee
Mass.
. • j 'lication for the p
in charge of arrange- deceased.
,,—————
.
— rett, second violin; and Mr. Bed- He wQ1 succ«8d Mlss ^^^ Rob ments was Miss Ruby O'Coin I A petition has been presented to I same, (or that *1
assisted by Miss Eliza- said Court for probate of a certain r such book be
rich Vaska, cello. In- the trio ren- inson of Ware, who has resigned chairman,
PLUMBING, HEATING I dered
iresent owner
by the first violin, the cello after serving in that position for ♦ x, DS'by and Mrs- Anne Carey instrument purporting to be the
of North Brookfield, Mrs. Milton last will of said deceased by Pa
found, kindly ..
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES land piano, the latter instrument the past year. Miss Robinson
is to
wW £Tla'yef by^Mrs^SSt £' SSiS^ IS ^inson ls * ^^^ Mrs^Dotoe' Connor "anS «*-»• Flanagan "of sTrtogfield
subscriber and If I
to the County, of Hampden, pray
not presented
Fuller. This concert given for the
lnat ne
of Burlington, vt
he be
MISS Mary Sullivan attended tog
"* that
^ appointed executor month, the
Heating Engineer at aid of the British War" Relief Swainback
the
commencement
exercises
of
hereof,
without
giving
a
surety
on
Mr.
Hill,
who
was
selected
for
K„ i_ —---—™™»
or* his bnnrl
owner will be (
Fund, will provide an unforgether brnthpr Hir.hn.-j o..,,*
June 12, 1941.
able evening for all who are pres- the position from a large group of he, brother, Richard Sullivan, at his bond.
Your Service
j ent.
If
you
desire
to
object
thereto
Manhattan
College
Tuesday
in
applicants,
is
a
graduate
of
the
The superb artistry and inAlfred :
terpretation of the Smetana quar- University of Vermont with the the Fall he will enroll at Boston you or your attorney should file a
written appearance to said Court
of 1933 and will be awarded a University Medical School
[Charles Manoog, Inc. tette as well as the other marvel^ class
de ee ot
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
^r
niaster of science in edulous compositions of the morn
the forenoon on the seventeenth
ail °atton from that school this sum53-55 Chandler St
classic composers, will give■ all
LOST PASS ]
day
of June 1941, the return day
mer.
He
has
had
a
variety
of
exmusic lovers a rare treat as well as
Massachusetts
State
College
staPassbook No.
Tel. 4-5316
Worcester render aid to the valiant British. perience to teaching upper and tisticians figure that if the United of this citation.
Spencer Savings 1
STRAIGHT-JACKETS
Junior high school grades and has States ground and baked all of its
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, EsThe pubUc is invited to come.
lost, stolen or da
. been employed in that capacity for wheat in the next year/there quire, First Judge of said Court,
the owner has 1
the past year in Colrain. In addithis twenty-second day of May in
for the issuance ofjl
# Remember the sun spots that
e
re than 19001oa
tion
to
teaching
social
studies
he
oTbread
--°
^
for
everv"fnmi,V"^:°
'£"e
year
one
thousand
nine
huntherefor.
sent pixie currents of electricity
y
will also be in charge of junior average farniiv r,n,,,
' The **** and forty-one.
Walter V. ProutyJ
here, there, and everywhere, inconsumes. F. Joseph Dc^ohue, Register. I
high school athletics. Mr. Hill around SOdloiTves now
oFbreadTy^
Jui "
"The Best in Entertainment"
terfering with all kinds of complans to be married during the
May 30, June 6, 13
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
summer and he and Mrs. Hill will
munication? Well, our offices
WARE
TEL. 329
take up their residence in Brookthroughout New England scienFBI SAT
JUNE 13 - 14
field in September.
Fresh Ah* Ventilated
tifically measured the phenom"NICE GIRL"
Supt. Eddy has also announced
enon for its effect on telephone
Deanna
Pfanchot that the school committee has
FBI - SAT
JUNK IS - U
DURBIN
service.
TONE
This Show is Terrific
voted that children who will enter
the first grade in September must
COWBOV AND THE BLONDE'
SUN - MON
JUNE 15 16
These sun spot measurements
,
be
six years of age before January
and "Night Train"
"POT O' GOLD"
by New England Telephone
James
Paulette jl, 1942.
A 4 Star Special
men may have more to do with
STEWART
GODDARD [ The O. G. CL held its regular
your telephone service than you
meeting this "Week at the home of
plus
might think. This data became
SUN - MON
JUNE 15 - 16
Mrs. Leona V. Flnney on Lake
"Strange Alibi"
, Quacumquasit. A basket lunch was
part of the Bell Telephone LabAnother 5.50 Musical Hit
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 18 served and Mrs. Finney presided
Anna
John
Ray
oratories' basic research .. .one
"ELLERY
QUEEN'S
at the business session.
Neagle
Carroll
Bolger
aim of which is to develop some
PENTHOUSE MYSTERY"
"B U N N Y"
Patrick Gorman presided at a
kind of a "straight-jacket" for
Ralph
Margaret
Ches. Morris - Rochelle Hudson
meeting of the Brookfield Rod and
BELLAMY
LINDSAY
electrical disturbances on tele"Meet Boston Blackie"
Gun Club at the clubhouse Tues
plus 1
phone wires.
day night.
News
Disney Funny
"Back to the Saddle Again

BE WISE -

A***I

n

-

Jin Area To Be
Corps Bombing Site
|Bnl0k, reMsares public
"^Sardine propo**"
|*Se it «-«"«•■•'-

. bombing and Burmery
fofttw Air Corps units
'Jfwestover Field wUl
Ja the lives and pro-

fSr nubile in

anv w y

*'

jitfo by Brigadier
PSmB. Brooks, U. S. A.,
K&neral at the airRBJL™. palls, when it
JiSJXt*pTrmisslon for
IfSiert
«»> Quabbin
TJaten granted
by the
I^Dfstrict.Water Sup* to be used by the airI wnbing and gunnery
, some dlBtance from
L? mi will be subject to
*& and observation while
hast two observation
„il control the operations
* site within the proposed
I Sch will be in direct
' munication with maft at all times.
I areas approved for this
now consist of cleared
-j as the reservoir fills, the
hjflj be under water, interihere and there with small
I This will make up for
ifety as it is probable that
m be set up on these isr
t the bombing planes, and
i will Increase the control
I be a mandatory prac-
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PARK THEATRE

CASINO

MOTORISTS OF

SPENCER
l/fattr 7V feet- ~

Just one of the many jobs which
telephone people must keep at
continually
in order to keep
telephone service continually
the besi [>IKMMP
FSC'MtD I;

& TEtEC:,.!';' CO

TUE-WED-THU JUNE 17,18,19
Greater Than "Hell's Angels"
Bay
Wm.
Wayne
Miliand
Holden
Morris
"I WANTED WINGS"
and Constance Moore
Plus "For Beauty's Sake"
No Increase to Prices

FBI - SAT
JUNE 20 - 21
"THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGGAN"
Robert
Laraine
YOUNG
DAY
Matinee will continue Sunday
instead of Saturday during
'he summer.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

SHREWSBURY, MASS.
TEL. 3i>t>l
Boston-Worcester Turnpike—Route 9
OPEN AIR AUTOMOBILE THEATRE'
.

1941

b°W VWON UNt

4th Big Season
Popular

JVFI*T

AiitE wfiset

COPYRIGHTED WSJ—DB1VE-IN THEATRES COUP.. BOSTON. MASS.
WK

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.-Tues.,

June 14,15, 16,17,

"CHAD HANNA"
With Henry Fonda
"Pier 13'»
Latest RKO Pathe News

"

Prices

Children tnrder
wi>
free—No ehRrjre Cor
vour ^an

WED.-TIIURS.-FRI.. JUNE 18. 19, 20,

" 23»/2 HOURS LEAVE"
With James Ellison

"Sweethearts of the Navy'*
Latest Fox Movietone News

Continou* Show From Dusk To Midnight—Rain or Shine

TRY
CHHYSLl
FLUID
DRIVE!

i

u* *:\

PARK 6-

LATE EVE SHOW
DAILY AT 8:15 P. M.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Ann Sothern ■ Lew Ayres
"MAISIE WAS A LADY"
— Co-feature —
THE ALDRICH FAMILY IN
"Life With Henry"
Jackie Cooper-Leila Ernest

GOODWILL CASH AWARD
AT BOTH THEATRES '
SUN - MON
Mickey Rooney-A. -Rutherford
"ANDY HARDY'S
PRIVATE SECRETARY"
— Co-feature —
Cesar Romero - Sheila Ryan
"Gay Cabauero"
TUES-WED-THURS
Bonnie Baker - Onto Tucker
"YOU'RE THE ONE"
Leon Errol - Dennis O'Keefe
"Pop Always Pays"
NEXT WEEK FBI - 8AT
James Stewart - Hedy Lamarr
*f>me Live With Me"

fluid Drive makes you feel
excited as a kid with a new roy!
CHRYSLER'S

You set the gearshift lever in "high"
and you don'tyouch lever or clutch
again. Traffic jamrr.. stoplights... no
matter! You glide albng without the
jerking interrupting nuisance of gearshifting. Fluid Drive does all ^ work,
There's nothing

else

like it for

smoothness and quiet And yW^
idea how much effi>rt you »1* *
you drive hour after hour rnerdT*
ing and watching the world go fc
WouJd jgaJ}keto dfive , I
today? Call us up for a den

BE MODERN

WITH nWD M,™ jftg,Wi
AUD VACAMAnc TRANSMISSION- \_jf€%f

■*E6B$8s&&)i

100 MAIN STREET

Lawn Party
Committee
Selected
WEST BROOKKTJELD — The
Woman's Society for Christian
Service of the Methodist Church
met at the home of Miss Leonore
Parker of Central street last week.
Plans were made for the annual
lawn party on the church grounds
and the date selected for the affair is July 10th.
Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle was
named general chairman and she
will also serve as chairman of the
supper committee. Mrs. Doolittle
will be assisted in planning the
supper by Mrs. John A. Wirf, Mrs.
Jason T. Poskett, Mrs. Harold A.
Smith and Mrs. Arthur G. Parker.
Mrs. Nellie Hosier and Mrs.
Newton-will be in charge of the
miscellaneous articles booth; apron
sales will be made by Mrs. Fred
L. Woodward and Mrs. Lee B.
Waldo; the five and ten cent store
will be presided over by Mrs. William R. Baker and Mrs. Earl E.
Dunbar. Home made candles win
be sold by Miss Lillian A, Sampson
and Mrs. Clarence E. Hocum; ice
cream "Walter E. Hazen
and
George O. Wirf.
Mrs. Walter C Wirf and Mrs.
Edna A. Nelson wUl be the decorators.
• *'

EICESTER

TelepWe 508

Graduation Held
At St Joseph's
Grammar School

Promoter

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Diplomas were awarded to twentyfive pupils of St. Joseph's Grammar School following the 10:30
mass Sunday morning. Rev. James
S. Barry, DX>., pastor, presented
the diplomas to the following:
George E. Chasy, Richard J. Piske,
Pnederic J. Grise, Henry C. Hart,
Thomas H. Igoe, John J. Ingemi,
Leonard J. Lemieux, Francis A.
Sandman, John J. Smith, Ernestine M. Bruso, Margaret E. Burnell, Claire A. Couture, Gloria M.
Couture, Shirley D. DlUing, Jean
F. Dorney, Marcelle T. Dumas,
Florence M. Fitzgibbons, CatherHENRY V. EMOND
ine A. Howard, Phyllis L. Labelle,
Ann H. Markunas, Marie I. Morrison, Mary T. Pawloski, Rita J. Poclus, Anna R. Pryor and Josephine „S™NFEI£7H<?UT V," Emond
Slediewski.
Mechanic Street jeweler, spon
A* ,u„ '
i u^.si. _„__ i sored a unioue graduation promo
°°n last ™**- whlch created
0.HI,«« Bf^fVrJSSf^S^i
Hteh^£rt.£i thP rfa« £? Pv»ld "»"*
favorable interest in town.
to Mr
M£ SS^^^SSSL^SSiSS:
- Emond's window was a
ft %^J Son MdBy aStemom large clock, around which were
„T .7^
\
Usted the names of the graduating
The following took part: Ad-'dag* at St. Mary's parochial
dress of welcome, Richard Salem; school. The,clock was wound and
class history, Jean Rooney; class at whatever name the minute
will, Charlotte Cronin; guitar se-jhand pointed to when the clock
lection, Roy Nealor; class pro- stopped, that boy or girl was the
phecy. Helen Stefanavich; pres- winner of a new Gruen watch.
entation of gifts, Janis Varnum
Miss Shirley Dupuis, daughter
and Clarence Smith. Baseball let- of, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dupuis of
ters were presented to the follow- 19 Greenville Street, was the^ucky
ing: Capt. Richard Salem, John girl after the clock had run its
Sandman, Kenneth Quick, Calvin course.
Thornton, Richard Drake, Clar- | jfr. Emond also announces that
ence Smith, Capt.-elect George Roland Lapierre, son of Mr. .and
Mantha, Charles Roberts, Thomas Mrs. Omer Lapiere of Salem
Cuddy, Frank Kingsbury and Mi- street, will assist him during the
chell Midura. The program closed Summer months.
with the singing of the class song.

Linus H. Bacon

JEEN-E RY

Seniors Receive
Diplomas-Awards

i>ij Bu4 Pharmy ——■

Eaci) half-cent of the gasoline
tax takes "one day's pay from Attends
millions of farmers, factory work- Insurance School
ers and others who already are
contributing two weeks' wages on
SPENCER—Linufc-HiJBaeon, lotheir cars," according to Congressman John M. Houston of Kansas. cal insurance agent; attended the
three
day Insurance Short Course
Never'before have the high
u« \%£*L°l ftn? Massachusetts Assoschools of Spencer, Leicester,, the
nce
Brookfields and Warren attained Si8t,0,i"v,of8 ins"™
**?nts at
a finer record of scholastic and i""?**™ **" St*tea Colle)^ ,in
athletic achievement than this Amherst last week. Some 240 insurance agents from this state
year.
iwere present.

David Prouty High School Graduates
Large and Enthusiastic Gass
Duke Erickson To
Furnish Music
For Reception
SPENCER—The Annual Senior
Reception of the David Prouty
High School will be held Friday
night, June 20 at the Memorial
Town Hall, Spencer in charge of
the Alumni Association. There will
be a reception for the graduates
from 8 to 9 and dancing from 9
to 1. Duke Erickson and his orchestra will furnish the music.
During intermission there will
be a meeting of the Alumni when
the results of the general election
will be announced. Due to the lack
of members at the meetings the
association this year sent out ballots on postcards to the various
alumni with the hope that more
people would become interested
and take part in the election.

Alumni Scholarship Awarded
To Edward A Collette

SPENCER, June 19—Diplomas
were presented to 06 seniors last
night at the annual David Prouty
High School graduation in the
In a letter received from South- Town Hall by C. Newton Prouty,
gate, London, is the following ap- chairman of the school committee.
preciation of the Red Cross. "If
The Alumni scholarship, valued
you know any American woman at $100, was presented to Edward
who works and sends clothes to A. Collette of Church street. The
us, please tell them we do thank presentation was made by Robert
them for this help. Every one has McComas, president of the Alumni
to be rigged out In night and day Association. Collette is an honor
clothes. The people, bruised and student with an average of 91.52.
slashed by glass in idle air raids He is also a three-letter athlete,
never moan or whine, and most making the track, basketball and
of them have no homes to go to. baseball teams. He will enter
In hospitals the counterpanes either Clark University in Worcesknitted by experts in lovely bright ter or Bates College at Lewiston,
colors are on the beds and the pa- Me., in the Fall.
tients love them for they make
The twenty honor students reeverything
look
bright
and ceiving diplomas were: Helen L.
Walton O. Capen
cherry." Any woman wishing to Payne, Jeanne M. Bourdages
help meet this crying need of Pauline B. Letendre, Ruth JohnAdds To Herd
British women, may apply to Miss
Boston, Mass. — The American Cruickshanks at Social Hall every ston, Anna G. Casey, Edward A.
Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterbor- Tuesday evening and Thursday Collette, Elizabeth Smith, Doris E.
Mansur, Mary E. Audette, Roger P.
ough, N. H. reports the sale of a afternoon.
Lamoureux, Rita C. Casey, Clorina
registered Guernsey bull by Charles
C. Doyle, Robert A. Pentecost,
Philip Beebe to Walton O. Capen
Claire R. Boudreau, Bernard C.
of Spencer, Mass. This animal is Hennigar-King
Cossar, Doris M. Ensom, Beatrice
Eastleight Victor 300873.
Nuptials Saturday
P. Oadbols, Muriel V. Beaudin,
Mary V. Los and George A. LamDR. FLETCHER TO
Miss Thelma Valore Hennigar, pion.
STTJDY IN PERU
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
The others receiving diplomas
BROOKFIELD — Dr. William Hennigar, will become the bride of were: Frederick G. Antell, Myrtle
Fletcher, instructor in Interna- Mr. .Albert King, son of Mr. and B. Barrett, Harold S. Cadman
tional Relations at Yale University, Mrs. William King of Pleasant Shirley S. Cormey, Evelyn M.
will sail Friday (today) from New street, ln < the
Congregational Cournoyer, Vivian H. Daoust, GerYork on the U. S. S. Santa Clara Church, in Randolph, Mass., Sat- aldine M. Davis, Roger G. Denis,
for Peru. Dr. Fletcher who has urday, June 21. The Rev. Harry Margaret M. Dpton, Ruth M. Elbeen visiting his parents, Mr. and Butman will be the officiating liot, Jeanne J. Gaudette, Sam P.
Mrs. Glover Fletcher, Common clergyman and the double ring Gerrish, Marjefie A. Gibson, IsStreet, will stop in Panama and ceremony will be used. The matron, rael M. Goodman, Yvette'J. GreEcuador before going on an exten- of honor will be Mrs. Ruth Fraw- goire,
goire Robert N. Jacquith, Grace
sive tour in Peru. Dr. Fletcher who ley aneV the- brid
: attended Johnson, Arvid J.
Laderman
1
was recently named Fellow of; by three bride; aids; , The "best Gloria V. LHeureux, Marion* cC
Pierson College at Yale will take man will be Mr. Ernest Roberts fit Little, James A. Moynagh, Phyllis
courses at the University of San | High street and there will be three M. Phillips, Stella C. Pizon, Norma
Marcos, Oldest University in the ushers. The young couple will en- F. Powers, Marjorie M. Racine,
western hemisphere. He will go to joy a wedding trip to the Yellow- Ulric J. Racine, Donald W. RemilBolivia late in August, resuming stone Park, visiting Colorado and lard, Isadore S. Rosenstein, Edhis teaching at Yale in September. Salt Lake city, en route. On their ward A. Stanford, Ruth E. terry
♦
return they will reside in Spencer. Harmon H. Wheeler, Jr., Helen F!
White, Matilda D. Woodbury-and
Leona E. Young.
The program opened with a
march by the school orchestra,
Miss Mance Demers, director.- The
address of welcome was given by
Harmon H. Wheeler, Jr., senior
president. The senior chorus gave
"Daybreak," and Miss Jeanne
Bourdages had for her topic
"Jean Sibelius-Finlandia."
The
senior Glee Club sang "My Task,"
and "Who-oo?" and Miss Pauline
Letendre had for her topic "Plastics." The Senior Girls' Sextet
sang "Beautiful Dreamer," and
"Le Rosaire." The sextet consisted
of Marjorie Gibson, Ruth Terry,
Claire Beaudreau, Vivian Daoust,
Jeanette Gaudette and Myrtle
Barrett. Miss Ruth Johnston had
for her topic "Education for College or for Life," and then the
Senior Glee Club sang "Indian
Lullaby," and "Hunting Song."
Miss Helen Payne had for her
topic "Winston Churchill," and
the awarding of the 'Alumni
scholarship and diplomas followed.
The class song, arranged by Miss
Sara Gerrish was followed by the
school song, arranged by Lawrence
Sanborn. A march by the orchestra ended the program.
The annual Alumni reception for
the seniors will be held at the
Town Hall to-night from 8 to 9.
Dancing will follow until lam.
:
♦

Letter of Thanks from
Southgate, London

idy that writes regularly
| be allowed to construct a
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The
i. This is the real
; it the poem is bad senior class of the North Brooki a liberty and a freedom field High School was graduated
to by the writer and tol- Wednesday with exercises in the
1 the reader. The kids are Town Hall. Thirty-two members
tool and at play; they at- of the class were presented di1 other with toy guns and plomas from the chairman of the
Witols; they stalk the cat School Committee, Raymond F.
rand arrow; they hide in,Toi?faS..
lt.
land yell like hades under.| The program opened with a
procession
in
which
the
graduates
awindow, in fact they play.
[of the youngsters were were led through the hall to their
brooms and galloping seats on the stage by the junior
class girls which formed the daisy
[the'Streets and so:chain.
IE LAD ASTRIDE
The address of welcome was
A BROOM"
given by Richard Salem, class
»ord and helm
president. Essays were delivered
| lance and shield
by Bernice Pocis, Colleen Byrnes,
'lied armour bright;
Genevieve Igoe and Mary DorIWcing steed
ney. The" glee club presented sev1 waving plume,
eral selections. Remarks were altflils gallant knight?
so heard by Rhoden B. Eddy, su'" 1 astride a broom.
perintendent of schools.
Principal Philip T. Newhall preHP and spur.
sented the following awards: Pro
Mjun and rope
merito pins, Genevieve Igoe, Stanwhooping joy:
ley Stelmokus, Jean Rooney, Mart»s the winds
garet Fuller, Mary Dorney, Eunice
pins to roam.
5
Byrnes,
Florence Gustafson, BerIfllis broncho boy'
nice Pocis;
Washington
and
| «d astride a broom
Franklin medal, awarded by the
Sons of American Revolution,
I whip and rein,
Colleen Byrnes; Beckers College
pe neck andU neck
Cl
|Wcornp<,' rim \ tracic medal,
Helen Stefanavich; matheithey finish
I matics and science medal given by
i Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
I with foam.
: Philip Waugh; Good Citizenship
»that winners back'
medal given by the Daughters 6f
astride a broom.
, the American Revolution, Bernice
] Pocis; New England's Regional
Iwhole wide world
i Scholarship, Florence Gustafson;
1 end to end
r
i Gregg Shorthand pins, Florence
* *>y or today
I Gustafson, Mary Dorney, BerM J get
j
nice' Pocis, Kathleen Moynagh,
■gje room
j Helen Stephanavich, John Sandhow
WJSST
to Play, man, Helen Crevier, Laura Ingemi.
^astride a broom.
The annual reception giyen for
the graduates by the junior class
l7d
will be held in Town Hall tomorLC^V
appliw
KhS llcenses
"h row night. A reception and conA
ibault cert will be held from 8 to 9
■fee
T' chambre,
?
- o'clock with music by Boh CrosLa
Main sttL Spencer
a
b-andnng. i8. of A„_ ley's orchestra from Worcester. This is the way the screen and audience look at the Drive-In Theatre S hrewsbury, Mass. Note the ease of entrance
Dancing will follow until midand exit. Aisles fifty feet in width insure plenty of room to enter or
leave at your convenience at any time.
night.
One of the new outdoor sports feel uncomfortable in ordinary | your own car and see and hear popularity is easily understood
is going to the Drive-In movies theatre seats can come in their j the show m perfect relaxation,
when one considers that it is only
in your own car during the Sum- own car and enjoy their favorite
Refreshments are available from about five minutes drive from the
mer evenings. No need to dress up. movies in perfect comfort.
LITTL
E THEATRE
Phone 6-3320'
There's no parking problem.
Yes and each group in a car service to your car door and the eity line of Worcester or Marlboro
There's no formality. One may eat, enjoys the same freedom and ex- | large screen and perfect sound and is located on a high sightly
D,ED F0R SIp
S OF HER BLOOD-RED LIPS'
drink, or even sleep in one's own clusiveness that they would in a;amplifiers bring the picture and spot where refreshing breezes play
seat and disturb no one. Parents box at the opera. Fresh air is an- ; sounds to the audience free of dismay bring their babies, the older other advantage for after a day injtortion and in their life-like na- over treetops and bring the fragrance and aroma of the surboys and girls too. invalids and | the office or shop it is really re- turalness.
rounding woodlands to the hunpeople of large proportions who freshing to sit out ln the open in
The Shrewsbury Drive-in Thea- dreds of parked cars in the scien \
tre located on the Boston and j tifically laid out parking lanes
Worcester Turnpike is entering its' which lay in great arcs around the
fourth successful season and its I screen.
REMEMBER /

View of New England's Original Drive-In Theatre at Shrewsbury, Mass.
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EARL CARROLL'S DARING PLAY

Of Barbaric Love, Tropic Bate
and Primitive Passion

« 23rd, MATS

PERKINS' MOTOR SALES

PRICE FIVE CENTO
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• TUES, THWL,
SAT, 2.30 P.M.

There Is Only One

RUSBY'S FARM MARKET
One Quality The Best
Foot of Leicester Hill

Ward's Lake Quaboag
BROOKFIELD

H. B. WARD, PROP.

TEL. 8875

• BOATING
• BATHING
• FISHING
• PICNIC GROUNDS • ROLLER SKATING &
DANCING .
• COTTAGES FOR SALE AND TO RENT

Mrs. Woodbury
Receives Degree
SPENCER—Mrs. Matilda Woodbury, 41, of 17 Highland street, a
mother of three children, two of
whom are high school graduates
and the other to be graduated in
1942, received a diploma from
David Prouty High School at the
annual graduation exercises last
night (Thursday) at Town Hall.
She has been studying at the
school during the past two years.
In 1915, the then Miss Matilda
Vernon completed her sophomore
year and left school.
She was
later married to Lewis Woodbury
and has always lived in Spencer.
Her son, Lewis Woodbury, Jr.,
graduated from David
Prouty
High in 1935 and her daughter,
Dorothy, was graduated in 1938.
Her son, Robert, is now completing
his junior year.
Two years ago, Mrs. Woodbury
took up with school officials the
matter of completing her course.
Quietly since she has gone her
way. doing her housework and attending classes during the past
two years. Now she feels gratified
at attaining her purpose. She has
taken the commercial course, her
studies during the past two years
including, bookkeeping, typing,
English, history and biology,,
- i

• Fi
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SPENCER LEADER
WM. I. TUNSTALL

148 Main St.
Spencer, Man.

Editor mid

l^Do^ouknow
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A/SAC UUSbTr/
COMPIL&-D »T

You*!

The

1
The recruit's first home leave in I" "? areskMrt,
moulded
into flJ
NCbO&RC
ifuH dress uniform is an occasion
for the world of t
1
for
celebration
with
all
the
fancy
DO YOU KNOW THAT . . -', imports of merchandise to the Massj trimmings thrown in. Congratula- »e" know seven] 7
Terms:—»M0 PJTw, in Advance; six Months, $1.00; Three
achusetts Customs District during
tions are in order. He is the hero "^ induction
forces, have b
Month*. 80c; Single Copy, «vt cents
'
the first three months this year
of
the hour. Midst such ceremonial
amounted to $66,898,996, an inj Sunday mass, w,
fc tared as second class matter at the Post Office at
state
'tis
but
natural
that
he
will
crease of 46% over the same perthe bugle caftj
Spencer, Mass.
Hod, a year ago; exports, however,
acquire a bum paw from much all
is the 'ovliest
lovliestTV
O. 0. Otosea * J. W. Mate
to ]
were $6,565,487, a drop of «%
handshaking and by nightfall is
Happiest
The number of active relief cases
certain to have developed a sweet Payday, it«dav
7J
IHHHIIIIIIIt'
. icarried by the City of Boston is
case of laryngitis from answering
: 38,592, 3,455 less than a year ago.
I haven't seen any of them in Oregon; and the rabbit-eye blue-* a thousand and one questions con- iously awaited tori
I While old age assistance cases in- my backyard, but reports are that berry native to Georgia, Alabama, cerning his current role in the
The thoughts of the diligent tend only to plentepuscreased by 756 and aid to depend- I leaf miners are quite common this and northern Florida.
drama of life. The inevitable feel- f**«t he WalfcTottl
ent children increased by 326, the 'year. You'll notice I said that in All of these are true blueberries tog of self -consciousness is bound ungS out. DM
ness>
"
Prov. 21-&
eases of dependent aid or general the plural because there are sevto prevail when he mattes the the month with hhi1
welfare declined by 4,537, due ap- eral types of the blamed things. as distinguished from huckle- rounds of his civilian-life activi- Promptly paid S ,
A pair of robins, joy would bring.
parently to better employment Art Bourne, insect man up at the berries. Blueberries have many ties. He may blush a bit upon re- canteen clerks do,
conditions ♦ . . . Massachusetts State College, tells me that weath- small soft seeds, while, huckle- ceiving those "you look good to a ness catering ™VS
So built a home and soon
has approximately 900,000 tele- er conditions are probably respon- berries have 10 large hard seeds. uniform" remarks—but Boy—it's mands of thet
A nest of fledgpings learned to sing
phones, or about 850 for every sible for the increase this year, and
youths. Souvenirs fi»3
a grand and glorious feeling.
sweethearts are*
thousand families, an average ex- another year maybe Mother NaTheir happy forebears' tune.
Part of the soldier's military the counters Cew
ceeded by only four other states. ture would keep them under contraining includes numerous lec- manner is in pr,
W. B. T.
More than 1,100,000 residences are
to better advantage.
tures, especially so for the :nen of one seems to be i
served by electric current and trol
In
the
vegetable
garden
beets
of
the medical regimen \ Topics
there are over 930 automobiles and spirtaeh are the two things to BROOKFIELD — Pupils of the
It happened d
covered
are many, varying from
registered, for every thousand watch. The insect causes blister- Blanchard School were addressed
minute smoking n
i families in Massachusetts .... like blotches on the leaves. The by Prof. David M. Dougherty of military courtesy to chemical war- lectures at the loiai
Middlesex County is estimated to pest control, according to Art, (s Clark University, Worcester Tues- fare. Length of each lecture is one weational Hall ;•
have the greatest total annual to simply pick off and destroy the day morning at 10:45 o'clock In hour while often times one talk 101st Medical Re,™
may follow another with a ten
buying power of any county in the
leaves as they appear. Of the Town Hall. He is a member of minutes smoking period to be- the audience. Most
Conunencement . . . We like this word rather than Commonwealth outside of Boston, diseased
the Massachusetts Committee .of tween. Soldiers carry notebooks were in the fresh air I
course,
if
lt^gets
too
bad,
the
only
and also the greatest per family.
Public Safety. At 12:20 he ad- and pencils to classes, jot down weed. Of the ham
EfftJSriih • * rGraduation teUs » accomplfehment Average annual buying power per thing'to do is to destroy the whole dressed the high school pupils.
bo does death .. .Commencement tells of new starts
crop.
Lamb's
quarters,
chickweed,
during the discourse. Those mained a lad of u
family in Suffolk County (Boston)
Miss Julie Anne Donahue, stu- notes
New vistas .
New plans ... New horizons
. . New I is placed at $3,757, in Middlesex and similar weeds around the garwith a tendency to doze off are three singled hlmselfi
dent
at
New
Rochelle
College,
is
den should be destroyed in order
quickly awakened by alert ser- ceeded to the s£«
d y l the
at the home of her parents, Mr. geants strategically posted about P°«ed a piano fWbt
5SV ' '
K r
»ew » largely a repetition of County at $3,198, and the average to help control the miners.
.for
the
state
as
a
whole
at
$2,874
what has gone before; As the robin's carol of todav
and Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, How- the hall.
canary finger warm.m,.
Leaf miners also go for birch, ard street, for the summer.
. . . Authorized strength of the
the ivories to the tint i
will live tomorrow in the bosom of its fledgling just so I.
j Massachusetts State Guard ^s elm, and oak trees as well as one or
The
compulsory
Sunday
mornJohn J. Seery of West Main
lar number. SomeatS
our lives, learning and institutions will survive in the 6,552 men .... Of the drivers in- two other trees. Sanitation—cleaning services for the soldiers re- for the regimental a
street,
a
student
of
the
Reserve
generation to come.
. , Education and heredity are so jvolved in fatal automobile acci- ing up all old leaves and burning Officers' Training Corps of Mass- maining in camp over the week- promptly ran it off 1
the best control for the oak achusetts State College, Amherst, end are largely responsible for the Then the gang di
closely knit together in the present way of life that thev I dents in Massachuetts last year, —is
were men and 45 were wo- miner.
is at Fort Ethan Allen, vt., for moral upkeep of the boys. It is but enough was «.
axe almost inseparable . . . We know nothing other than ;617
men .... The Commissioner of
highly gratifying to know that
For the birch miner the recomthat which we have been, taught ... Our baby smiles ^Education and the Chairman of mendation is to spray with 40 per training with the R. O. T. C. Cav- this weekly habit also applies on Md left the stage wal
alry Camp. He will return to the
cheer and applause.
were but a reflection of the joy of mother ..
Our I the State Plannlg Board have been cent nicotine sulphate at the rate college following the training.
home-leave and that the churches
Private Ameglio 1
throughout the cities and towns
frowns were mirrored from dad's displeasure
We directed by the General Court to of 1 pint to 100 gallons of water.
the possibility of estab- This kills the eggs. The first genCompany B
are amply filled with boys in
aped others as we toddled, then walked . . . Ourliso- determine
lishing a permanent organization eration usually comes late in May
brown. With their spiritual train101st Medical L
mg words were mastered after many repetitions
We j to co-ordinate and promote handi- (make two applications a week
NORTH BROOKFIELD — The ing keyed to razor-edge perfection
Camp Edwards, i
speak of our heritage . . . What is it but the culture of craft activities throughout the apart), and the second the first children
of the kindergarten group
, Commonwealth.
week in JUly. (Make three appli- of the Congregational Sunday
!™ i,86^?1^?? which have gone before, transmitted to
cations.)
us by education . . . We step into the infinite world of
School held a party last Saturday
Hermon R. Walker
P. McDONNEl
With the elm leaf miner there's from 2 to 5:15 with a program-of
knowledge through our senses which are motivated and
only one generation, and the best songs, dances and games by the
Zatablt.M ||
funeral Director
exercised by the education and experiences of learning
control is by spraying the foliage children. Refreshments Were ser.FUNERAL SERI
TeL WarreS 17
as a common language or medium of expression faciliin the spring as soon as the tiny ved by the teachers, Miss Mabel
M Cherry Street, |
blister-like mines appear, using Gleason, Miss Eleanor Lane, Edith
Cot Flowers
tates the transmission of knowledge and learninc from
! Local Pythian lodges have been again 1 pint of 40 per cent nicotine Hill and Colleen Byrnes.
rhont. 2m-J
one to another
. The arts and sciences . . . The moral
j invited to attend the testimonial sulphate to 100 gallons of water
impulses. .. .The desires and dislikes, are all the results j banquet for George H. Davenport, with 5 pounds of soap added as a
fu-1
,lduaI Pickin8 "P. utilizing and passing on grand chancellor of Grand Lodge, spreader.
Of course If you have big trees
something from and in this great infinity of learning.
' K. of P., which takes place in
Commencement is then but a place in the path of jpittsfield Saturday evening, June and desire to do something about
NORTH BROOKFHILD — Mrs.
the miner, you'd better get a regprogressive experience, ... A moment on the periphery ,287at 6:30. Wallace Steams,grand ular commercial spray man.
Jeanette Howland, R. N., has been
of eternity ... It cannot be static. It must of necessity vice chancellor, will be toastmasI saw an interesting item the appointed head of the nurses' dibe dynamic and vital. As I watched-the processional of a 'ter. It is expected that a number other day about the blueberry vision in this community by the
MORTICIANS
group of graduates recen% my heart filled to overflow- [of local Pythians will attend the crop. There are six types of blue- medical committee of the state
Funeral Dim
berries that are harvested. The low and has been asked to organize by
11
Mechanic
St.
tpenctr
ing as I looked into the faces and soifis of those young affair.
bush blueberry harvest has an an- July 1 all nurses, in this communLADY ATTBtDl
.
men and women as they marched past . . . They were
nual value of five million dollars, ity who-would be available'for use
Lafy Assistant
and only a small part of the crop in home defense.
stepping out into new worlds
. . New problems . . .
44 Gilbert Sin
is harvested.
This includes nurses above the
Funeral Home
New ventures . . . New struggles. And my silent prayer
NORTH BB00DB
The high bush blueberry, native military age of 40, registered nurwas that God would give them vision and courage soTHJPHONI 2230
from southern Maine to southern ses who are married and»not eligiTELEPHONIC
vital to their success: For this was indeed CommenceMichigan and southward
to ble for military service, graduate
Mr. James Lee Eldridg'e of Main Georgia, has an annual value of nurses not registered, attendants,
ment.
street, Leicester, a graduate of one to one and a half million dol- practical nurses and women who
David Prouty High School in 1937, lars. This is the ancestor of the have taken Red Cross courses in
graduated from Clark University cultivated blueberry which has an home hygiene and care of the
on June 8, 1941 with Honor in the annual value of 400 or 500 thou- sick, male nurses and orderlies.
General Course and honors in his- sand dollars..
All persons eligible in any of
tory and International Relations.
Roughly a thousand acres of these divisions are asked to regBuildings available for manufacturing purposes are He was vice-president of his class cultivated berries are in New Jer- ister with Mrs. Howland as soon
rapidly being taken up by industry ... In the last eight and president of the Student sey, 200 in North Carolina, 200 in as possible.
Forum. He was a member of the
months fifteen percent of the reported empty space avail- Scholarship Society and a member Michigan, and 100 acres in all
other states including MassachuBrevity is the best recommendaable has been occupied ... It is also reported that the of Delta Phi Alpha, the German setts.
tion of speech, whether in a senahonorary
society.
He
has
been
rate of demand is steadily increasing .
.In the TriThen there are the dry land tor
or an orator.
Cicero
Ambulance
town area there is still considerable empty factory space awarded an assistantship in the blueberry which grows in Alabama,
If you would be pungent, be
Dept. of History at the University
Phone 618
Service '
available ... In Spencer the Collette Block awaits a ten- of Connecticut for the next acad- Georgia, and that district; the brief; for it is with words as with
evergreen blueberry native on the sunbeams—the more they are con163 Main St., Spencer
ant for space that could employ two or three hundred emic year.
Pacific Coast; the mountain blue- densed, the deeper they burn.
people . . . Wire Village space is rapidly being absorbed
berry native to Washington and
—Robert Southey
by the new Spencer Wire Company . . . North Brookfield
still has the Brown Shoe factory available where three
hundreds used to be employed . . . Warren and West
SPENCER
Warren have buildings awaiting the hum of industry
Gerald G Newell et ux—William
and our neighbor town of Ware has considerable space
H Torrey et ux, Pleasant st.
available . . . Altogether more than a thousand hands
Gerald G Newell et ux—William
could be employed in the factory buildings available at H Torrey et ux, Pleasant St.
Arthur
H Sagendorph—Victor
this lime . . . We believe all the above properties have
been listed with the proper agencies who can facilitate Gardner et al, Sampson st.
William H Torrey et ux—Wiltheir use . . . If for any reason such properties have fred J Cournoyer et ux, Pleasant
not been listed we would recommend that those inter- st.
William H Torrey et ux—Gerald
ested write "Banker & Tradesman," 475 Main Street,
Cambridge, Mass. They will give complete information G Newell. •
Anthony H Urban—John J Mcas to what information is needed to have vacant factory Neaney etjat, Town rd by J Bemis',
property listed . . . Hundreds of our residents travel
UajeSft. J White—Napoleon P
many miles to their daily tasks
. . If all the properties Poulin, Cart rd from SpencerOakham
rd to Gendron's.
available were operating many of these would prefer to
NO OTHER CM HAS JLU. THESE IMPROVEMENTS \ |I
John P Wloch—Louis A Wloch,
work in their home town . . . While business generally South
Spencer rd.
is good in the Tri-town area it would be materially
Louis A Wloch—John P Wloch
Try the big '41 Ford with "Slow-Morion
improved if these vacant factories were operating.
et ux, South Spencer rd.
Springs"!
Here's RIDING EASE that's winNORTH BROOKFIELD
EPMBMBSBH!
Bertha E M Gryorowicz—Nellie
ning praise everywhere! Compare before
Plukas, Birch and .Worcester sts,
you trade!
NEW FORD RIDE
Willow st.
Slow wavy line shows how the senutional new
Willis R King—John G Stackow,
Take the wheekand fesf the ridel You'll discover
Fullam st.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
fortyou-Motion Spring." smooth oat
Katheryn Mallozzi—Naomi S
a car that starts and stops without bobbing or
the Bide after car travels over road bump.
RANGE and FUEL OILS
Hill, Pinecroft Cottage lots.
dipping! A car that rides more SMOOTHLY and
TEL LEICESTER 3362
Dorothy Miculski by gdn—Nellie
SOFTLY and QUIETLY than any Ford car in his"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"
V Plukas, Birch and Worcester sts,
Birch st, Willow st.
tory—thanks to the big, new, gentle-actine
Charles T Smith—Jacob Byczek
"Slow-Motion Springs"!
et ux, rd from N Brookfield to
The "Measuring Stick" proves Ford ROOMIEST
Spencer.
of all low-price cars. For VALUE, the 1941 Ford
WARREN
COMPARE WITH THIS
William A Rice—Homer A Rice,
gives you more than 30 genuinely important
Showing how, with stiffer, faster-acting
(Richardson st and proposed Lomfeatures
unmatched
by
any
other
low-price
car
springs, effect of bump on paaaengtra in the ear
bard st extn.
The 1941 Ford tops its class for RIDE—ROOM
w bound to be both greater and I
LEICESTER
Jennie L Davidson—Asa B Best,
-ECONOMY-VALUE! Try it-soon/ .., Liberal
lot 1, plan book 70, plan 32.
trade-in allowances nowf
Jennie L Davidson—Asa B Best,
lot 2, plan book 70, plan 22.
BE WISE-BUY NOW!
Margaret M Pendergast—Maray
A Barrett, Franklin st.
for
the best deal in town,
^^
Margaret M Pendergast—William E Barrett, Franklin st.
see your local Ford dealer I
WEST BROOKFJELD
Clarence W Allen by mtgee—
Harry R Lamb, Main st.
Joseph A Frew Jr et ux—Francis
J McRevey, adj lands of Gilbert
et al.
Francis J McRevey—Joseph A
Frew Jr et ux, rd from J GilEAST MAIN ST. - Tel 2296 - SPENCER
bert's to C L Gilbert's.
MAIN STREET
TEL. 871
WEST
60 MONROE ST.
WARE
Almira A Spooner—Almira A
PHONE Letoester nil — Spencer 464
Spoone ret al, Quaboag st.
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Chain Hardware System

132 Main Street
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CREST MOTOR SALES

RAY'S SERVICE STA1

Spencer, Mas*.

SAPOLIN HOUSE PAINT

Let Dale Make this

A REAL VACATION
NU-DRY - A SWELL BUY!

30

AN INVITATION

By-product,
of

to every motorist i*

ISPENCER
^ TRY CHRYSLER'S

^ cm
heard «end, talk** about
fcS^'' Wouldn'tyouliketotryit

yi"!* *?around town *ouy *«» r*» * **•
»W**°! Jus. pre* d* brake to Hop, toocfa
""SW to go again.
v

"J«er-| tluU This, ^^

Be Pleased and
Save Money too...

Dale Bros. Inc. Laundry

W. E. AUBUCHON Co., Inc.

WARREN

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.

Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

Develop

EAST BROOKFIELD

LL THE SK

You'll Both

§ OBITUARY %

Word was received of the death
BROQKnEI
MBS. LENA W. MLOEMEB
Mrs. Edrward 3, Snyder, who iDay", by Barbara Wesslen, Robert of Jean Baptists Boutote at St.
ttftcatce tot proficiency in
BROOKFIELD--Mrs. Lena W.
was injured In an automobile accl- Hurst, Leslie Keefe, and- Joanne Anne De La Focatiere, P. Q., yesBdniond Walsh and Miss Julia dent In Springfield last month and iWebb. "God is Love", by Joan terday. Mr. Boutote was the father (Yeokner) Bluemer, 88, wife al]*******- ***** of function*!
of
George
Boutote
and
Mrs.
ArJohn
H. Bluemer of High street, j handwriting have been awarded
j. 'Miirtihy of West BrooMleW are has been a patient at Mercy Hos- Adams and Marjorie Adams. Mrs.
g»cred Heart Catholic pital In Snrlngfteld, has returned Peter A. Brady superintendent of thur St. Jacques of this town.
l*5<> m veteran bonds MU«J W
died Monday morning at Mary j to the following pupils of the
PSfflid by Postmaster ™*™£bf the pastor. Rev. M. J. to her NorfJiMain Street home.
the Sunday Schools presented the
Bernard
Brodeur,
Ti^&lS&^KZ!*,!^^'"***" <***' M*»**ret Booth,
("^returned to. cnarcn
invitations have been received in diplomas and the pasto^ Rev. Dr.
.aTtasn?
to we
the Margaret Benedict, Elizabeth Bot«? » this A black bear about two-thirds town for the approaching wedding Raid presented the Bibles. The 11Gomes.
u/iiKarn Phyllis
r<i?ii«n Berthiaume
> i ati»fe*,»a and
nt IgLS'SL^
Baxony, Germany ana
came to
tomley, Jean Bockmaster, ClarV^Jrito** one of urown is seen to cross the North of Edward Francis Lane, a son of
:
*tton of plants concluded ^"Tn^ma^rocrnal BehSSfwrn 2^£S"« ?££ X, and
ence Burley,
Nancy
Coffins,
Brookfield road near the land of Mr. and Mrs. William Lane of
take part in a popularity contest ^j££^ J5S; J *««£?
warren Upham.
Sherborn, to Miss Catherine Ver»
Thomas Cuddy, Teresa Grise,
The graduates were Dorothy
'12^ with their 55 YEARS AGO
onica Holt of MilHs, daughter of Cook, Jane Sampson, Marlon BurGeorge Hanson, Maty Hirbour,
■Sea"*" J charlton,
Strawberries are plenty in this Mr. and Mrs.: Frank J. Holt of fitt, Janet Keefe, Beryl stone, Her«7 1 u u P^' ,
, * ,* »*»• ***f Tiftmler of Stock- Fredric Matthews, Virginia Moy■r^pya<„■,
sma.1
on vicinity this year and the fruit Milus. The ceremony will-take bert Cook, Ralph Richardson and ^f1Jlc*C1.u^.tbaseba11 ?^ ^ !? iwefc *• Y- Mrs. Henry Mosetey of nagh, Robert Murphy, Mary Mur• KfVe been «sl*ng on ™P generally promises to be large. place In St. Thomas Church in Frederick Smith. Mary Marlene, third straight game at the hands Brookline and Mrs. Leon Pratt of phy, Roberta Newhall, Hazel Nor.tf^T^S^'S-W so in the case of blue- Millis on June 28. Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph of the Baker Furniture Co. team of Qjjg ^^. «* mali ja^ F, aiue- cross, Jeanette Poulin, John ReneWare Sunday. The score wasSjto'„„,,. & pcarboro; one brother,
^TofeWnchise-jberries.^^^^ 8pencer ^ Lane and family were for many Hurst was baptised.
han, Mary Rose Ryan, Elizabeth
1 on Dean ParkJttfas a Quaboag Rjchajd Yenkner of Auburn.
years residents of this town and
Police Officer and Mrs. Clarence Valley League tilt with Pajak, the | _
„
^ tJ
_ . - Seamon, Ann Snyder, Lorenzo
**
'struct the sewer superintendent resided on High street.
TWbault,
Alice Thornton, Ruth
,_ E. Hocum of Long Hill road will Ware twirler, claiming the spotUSB*- oi the David to start work on- the sewer St J**
The funeral was held on Wedr
Mrs.
of
observe their
Fontaine,
Iris
„, »—- - ■ , -,1>_-i_,.i e»rc-+ Th» . —
r Mae
—™ Carpenter
~z
™ .Church
»"•*—-»■ wwecrve
uicu 22nd
44uu wedding
weuuuig annimini- light. "Speed" Kwasniak, local nesday afternoon with services at Woodis, Doris
filjlety this year are lower
end of Chestnut ^*i ™ street announcesi the engagement versary on Monday, June 23rd. Mr pitcher, had an off-day and al-|the home at 2. Rev. Howard A. Guyon, Theodore Hopkins, Nancy
sewer will e^end from Valley 0f her daughter, Mildred Elizabeth Hocum is the son of George A. Ho lowed 10 hits. Seven costly errors fMacDonaJd, pastor of the Fir* Ongersoll, Viola Letoumeau, AmeIft Cournoyer, Csrlton Street to the West end Of Church 0f this town, to Allan L; Stirling, cum of this town. Mrs. Hocum by.the civic team players ac- iUnitarian Church, officiated. Bai£ lia Midura, Stanley Mlerzlewskl,
street a distance of about 860 feet, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew was the former Miss Maude Parkial was in Forestdale cemetery a* Charles Morrison, Phyllis Mouland there is a ledge of rock almost Stirling of ^-Central street, this er, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. counted for the one-sided score Holyoke, in charge of A. E. King- ton, William O'Brien, Charles Pawbut the Wondertown boys had
the
entire
distance.
town.
Miss
Carpenter
is
a
graduate
lowski and Doris Richard. ,
George L. Parker.
« SSSd; Milton
enough earned tallies to cinch the sley company of Spencer.
John W. Bigejow and D. F. of Warren High School in the class
Charles A. Hayes of Winter contest. Bowler, of the visitors, and
Vies Sany.
Munroe of Spencer are among of 1039. She is a member of the
street is spending a vacation with Ziewiecki of the losers took the
l AGO
in those who attended the 10th regl- Christian Fellowship Union of toe his daughter in Bellows Falls, Vt. batting honors.
Rosary Church
doors at ment reunion at Holyoke
First Congregational and MethoThe marriage of Miss Sophie M.
K* sued to the witness i The Spencer assessors report dist Churches and is a member of
Nurek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
f
A ! 2037 polls, S78 horses, 836 cows, 61 the West "Brookfield Grange"and
Nurek of Summer street, to An515 meat cattle other than is ceres this year. Mr. Stirling is a
■Jft"first mass. Spencerr sheep,
thony J. Jasukiewicz, son of Mr.
cows, and 266 swine.
graduate of Worcester
Trade
Miss Mabel North 3f Monson, and Mrs. William Jasukiewicz of
Harry S. Green, son of H. R. School and is employed by a WorTbody. Rev. O. H. Dplan Oreen of Spencer, graduates from J caster sheet metal company. He is has been visiting Miss Irene Jones. Three Rivers, took place Saturday in St. Stanislaus' Church,
Worcester
Technical
Institute also a member of the West BrookAlex Alix who is employed at the with Rev. Julius Jaworefc officiajdeseon, and Rev. W. C. with the highest rank in his class field Grange.
^tor of the church,
Maclan Hat Factory suffered a ting. The double ring service was
The North Brookfteld
High
West Brookfield Grange will ob- concussion when he fell from a used. The maid of honor was Miss
Rey.^Fr,
Tk Ceremonies.
ceremonies. Rev.
Fr.
School graduates a class of six.
11 is"the
the son of Michael The exercises are held in the town, serve Educational Aid Night next ladder, he was taken to Memorial Sophie Kogut of Three Rivers and
Wednesday evening in the Grange Hospital, Worcester.
Jani. West Main Street.
the bridesmaids were: Mary CuirEX Morrisette, teacher hall and the graduates are Bertha Hall. The Educational Aid ComMr. Oliver Vandale for many czak, Mary Smolla, Helen Fortuna,
Florence
Amsdjen,
Albion
Howard
mittee
with
Mrs.
Cora
Sampson
as
'"Lfschool in LeicesSophie Jasukiewicz and Julia Op» her resignation. She Doane, Elisabeth toward, Mary chairman will.be in charge. There years a resident of this town is at lanski. The best man was Steven
Memorial Hospital, Worcester for
Ration in the Worcester Lucy Kendrick, Edith Rebecca will also be a food auction.
Nurek, brother of the bride, and
Miller, Jennie Stickney Thompson.
Anne Cronin, a daughter of Mr. treatment.
the ushers were: Larry and Archie
and Mrs. W. E. Cronin of West
Mrs,
Bessie
Joyce
entertained
Dominick, Iggy Orluk, Patrick
for City Hospital alumnae.
street observed her second birth- friends from Providence, R. I. Dougal and Teddy Kasepka.
Horace and Leo Cormier re- day on Thursday, June 19th.
Sunday.
turned Monday night from a
The bride wore a white princess
Children's Day observance at the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meader had as
motor trip to Canada.
First Congregational Church was week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs. style brocaded marquisette gown,
Additional solicitors to work for held in place of the regular mornlong veil with crown fastened with
of St. Joseph's the Leicester Samaritan AssociaFranklin Baker and Master Fred rhinestone and carried a colonial
jSchoolreceived diplomas tion drive in Leicester Center an- ing worship Sunday.
Hardy of Athol and Mr. Roy bouquet of gardenias and lilies of
The
services
began
with
a
-promorning following the nounced by Mrs. C. John WMeader, Jane and Dick' Meader of the valley. The bridesmaids wore
I In St. Joseph's Church. Sperry are Mrs. Norman F. Mac- cessional of all the church school's Hartford. Conn.
white princess style gowns of bro_n A. Martin, pastor, de- Leod, Mrs. Louis F. Dandro, and children. The processional hymn
The Festival Group is spon caded marquisette and carried
|SD address and presented Mrs. Frank D. Pierce, who will preceded the collection which was
followed by the Lord's Prayer by ^rtoB a concert recital in the East American beauty roses.
fcates to the graduating take sections of Main street, west; Arthur
Holmes.
The responsive Brookfield Baptist Church Friday,
A reception was held in Comdiction of the Blessed Mrs. Lillian Meserve,
Rawson reading by Lexton Carroll was fol- 3xmf. 27*h »* 8:"? p- M- b* ttle munity Hall for more than 300
it followed with Rev. street, from Main street to Taplowed by the baptismal service. Pupils of Miss Blanche Shepard from sections of New England.
JL Joyce, celebrant.
per's; Francis and Kenneth Rabi- The Junior chorus of 20 voicter of Sturbrldge, director of the choir Music was furnished by Dabrowreceiving diplomas doux, Waite street and the High- sang the anthem "O Come Ye", festival .!«?*- November. The pro ski's Orchestra of Chicopee. ..
ley Joseph Klosek, Eu- [lands; and Mrs. Sperry will can- The scripture lesson was given by ceeds of the concert will be used
Upon return from a two week's
ied Ethier, James Jos- Vass Paxton street and the out- Arthur Holmes.
• oo«
for music for the second annual
trip to Kentucky the couple
(Oil, Thomas Dean Mil- skirts of the town.
Festival planned for the coming motor
Rev.
Dr.
John
R.
Reld
gave
the
will reside in Summer Street. The
jrd Peter McKeon, Wilchildren's sermon which was fol- November. Among those taking bride is a graduate of the local
iby Brady, Joseph Henry
lowed by the anthem "Wake Up" part are Mrs. Ethel Leonard and schools. The bridegroom is a grad, John Anthony Guntor,
by the junior chorus. Patricia Mrs. Harriet Green of this town. uate of Palmer High School and Is
! Ellen Manning, Vera
Johnson
offered prayer. The morn- _Miss Shepard will sing the "Indian employed at the Palmer Wickwire
Plans
are
progressing
satisfac_ nett, Lorraine Josetog offering was for the Sunday ;*»»• S"^ »» costume.
plant.
fuwur, Barbara May Har- torily for Warren's three-day Bi- School expenses. Pearl King- gave
Committee in charge,, Mrs. Roy
Word was received of the death
i Mae Lemerise, Ruth centennial celebration scheduled the sermon "A Square Deal".
"|
Meader,
chairman,
Mrs.
Ethel
of John B. Boutote of St. Anne,
JKotoski, Irene Elizabeth for August 30, 31 and September
The
beginners
and
primary
exLeonard,
Miss
Helen
Payne,
Rev.
find Helen Ethel Leonard. 1. *
ercises included the following pro- Leslie Irving and Franklin Drake, Can. He was formerly a resident
littee in charge of se- \ H. Ward Hathaway, chairman of gram: opening "Children's Day" j The young people's meeting was of this town and leaves several
Ittree new fire trucks for the general committee, announces by Edith Paul; "The Father's |held at the church vestry Sunday children. Among those who reside
has voted to contract appointment of the following com- Garden", Dorothy Cochran; song; evening. Hary Wheaton was the here are: Mrs. Arthur St. Jacques,
MADE BY THE MAKERS Of
Mrs. William McComb, George,
ffbrds and a Diamond T., mittees: Finance, Ralph H. Ben- •Like the Flowers" by Mrs. Edna leader.
Joseph and Henry Boutote.
to Chester Woodcock, son, chairman, John E. Madigan, Keefe's class; "Our Little Verses
land chairman of the Rudolph Doktor, Robert J. Wright. for Children's Day" by Ford BurThe Ford trucks will Charles LaCoste'" and Harvey J. gess, Barbara Wheeler, Carleton \
|:tte Cherry Valley and Page; publicity, Wallace L. Glad- Richardson and William Robi! Fire Departments. They ding, chairman, Stanley Ligarski doux; song "It's Children's Day"
of new chassis, new a'nd Adolph Lizak. Additional by the class of Mrs. Marjorie A.:;
I new cabs, with the committees will i be announced Sampson.
.
f pumps mounted on. The shortly.
"A Flower Mission" by Lois j
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Fenton of
I T truck will be for the
Springfield, were the
me week-end
weeK-euu Sampson,
~
%j—' Shirley
—3—",, Cook,
: s Judith
v^i. I
| Fire company. It consists opiuiBiieiu,
and Elizabeth Drew^ I
| chassis, new body and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 1 Henshaw
Shall
We
Grow
Like
Jesus",
by
i a 500 gallon pump. The Tetreault of Hillside avenue.
Miss Helen Dalton of Natick, Eleanor Wesslen, William King,
Kks will cost $7500.
Leslie Keefe and Edith Paul. "Our
It costs so little to send your laundry out that you'll wonder why you
fcit's Day which is observed spent the week-end with her par;hy the Col. Henshaw ents, Dr. and Mrs. John E. Dalton
were ever satisfied to do it at home — robbing yourself of many hours
i D. A. R., is not to be ob- of West Main street.
for fun this Summer. Have a real vacation ... let Dale handle year
The
Misses
Gertrude
and
Eliza1 year, according to an
laundry
and cleaning needs.
ment made last night by beth Pinnerty of Springfield spent
roline Thurston, secretary the week-end with their mother,
Mrs. John Finnerty of West Main
I chapter.
street.
I
(Katherine H. McKay, loMiss Barbara, Jones, a student at
Ict nurse and Mrs. Prank Duke University, Is spending her
Wednesday
I attended the annual re- vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Pieces Washed, Flat Pieces
Through
ad banuet Tuesday evening Mrs. Harlow E. Jones of Jones
nd View Country Club, street.
Saturday
Ironed, Balance Dried.
10c More on Mon. & Tnes.

No other Car

*

I

CaUnptotu

^,,

BE MODERN

PERkiirs
MOTOR SALES

Str

^

/ TeL 508

Spencer

MEW ENGLAND
WEATHER
New England weather h as a way •
of occasionally taking things apart. Which does blow the rest
of the country occasional good
in a telephone way.
The telephone industry began
in New England where "the
weather changes while yon are
discussing it" So New England
Telephone people have always
had to figure on getting around
or through the weather. The
telephone cable, for Instance,
was put through some tough
uyouts in this territory. New
England weather taught early
experimenters some valuable
lessons that speeded the development of this important improvement.
Telephone communication is
better protected from pranks of
Nature than ever before. Some
9677 % of the 5,7"78,248 miles of
New England Telephone wire
ate now enclosed in cable....
More than three-fifths 'of that
cable is below ground.
Such protection of your voiceways against the New England
weather is a year-round, yearafter-year job of your Telephone Company.

'1.09
AND

SAVE MONEY!

Shirts, Dresses or Wearing Ap- |A||
parel Starched or Ironed as you
like.
Per Shirt

Use our cash and carry stores
at Ware, Barre, Orange, Spencer, Granby and Gardner.

CASH & CARRY
10% off Family Wash
Plain Dresses
Suits
Shirts
'

• 4

ALL-IRON B
Washed, Starched, and Ironed
Everything Ready to Wear

lie

Starched as you like — Buttons checked

SUMMER WASHABLES
For just a few pennies, Dale can bring that NEW feeling
and look to your Summer clothes.
* Slacks
• Dresses
• Slack Suite
« Palm Beach Suite ePlay Suite, Etc.

lbs.

Average
Family

'1.64

Only lc Extra for Shirts

20 lba.

$2.7$

Summer Visitors,
These are just a few of the many Dale services. Anything in the laundry
and cleaning line can be safely entrusted to Dale. Our driven will pick
up and deliver clothes from your cottage. Simply call Ware 156 and
reverse the charge . . . Just another Dale service!

DALE BROS. LAUNDRIES, Inc.
TeL Leicester 6911, Barre 173, Athol 134, Spencer 464 A 401, Gardner 1911
60 MONROE ST.
Ware 156 Rev. Charges

WARE

»EW [HUM HUPUK * TELEMITI CO,

i

tary's School (Commencement
aduates27
iWeek Opens
With Class Day

"Brabm.
Brahm and 'Barcarolle
fenbaoh. Therese R. Be
Since he couldn't send his purej "Woman's Next Step" b„ .
bred Jersey cows to the Second
! Anthony.
Superintendent
Annual Jersey Creamline Milk
S^1* Silvan B. Genthner pre- »»d nm
Show in New York City, scheduled
SPENCER—The annual graduThecho
sented the diplomas and the nrofor June 4, John Sibley of Sibley
tlon exercises of St. Mary's
gram concluded with the school *». Bane. „
Farms near Spencer, prominent
Dshool were held Sunday night at
and audience singing "Star Span- West BrookuB
Jersey breeder and dairyman, ar«» Town Hall when diplomas
Bled Banner." A reception to the
SPENCER —The following ranged that a sample of the JerUnder the leadership of the Na- , farms 14 also making new high graduates
w*re presented to 27 graduates by
followed.
Creamline trade-marked milk tional Dairy Council and organize- records.
I" ZZ„
we*. Joseph Lussier, administrator awards were made at the annual sey
be shipped to New York for the
The AH^?^?
graduates weie: u™> «»ve the clLJ^"St. Mary's Parish. The com- class day exercises at' David event.
ttons
representing
millions
of
At
a
time
when
the
nation
to-j^dES
Accordingly, a quart bottle farmers, mult and dairy products concentrating on defense prob- JiSltiJrS; therese Rose Begin, flower WSTSJ
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distributors
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ana human
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food,
drug
and
variety
most
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comes
one
of
the
vital
fac
ing the class will, Cynthia Fisher on a fast train bound for New York throughout the country, a June tors in our national life and econ- r^ J«£!£S %%****£ ""MJ. prertden ' V****&
Diplomas were presented
™: and Gordon Hitchcock giving the;1 City. Thus visitors to the exhibit Dairy Month campaign to increase omy, it is obvious that milk and S?5fi!! ^?,*E p"lter; *•• Arthur jsewetarl' ^fs**!
Madeline Collette, Therese Jan
w
£* W1
orow, Alma Lacaire, Richard Col--class prophecy and Betty Smith, were' able to see the same high consumption of milk and dairy dairy products must be consumed , ""am OUisky, Marcia Elizabeth' the ri«2 tfe
quality milk now guaranteed under products is,under way.
more extensively.
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~—ZZT Wjrcr.
tette, Eveline Collette, Claire Gau- the class history
Senior
Honor
8ociety:
Rita
the
trademark
and
available
to
rette, Therese Bourdages, Lucille
Milton HUH, president of the ! "Therefore, this June, which is
oc
,oson Doris
Casey,
Marjorie
Gibson,
En-' Worcester and Spencer residents
Sreault. Roland Huard l^uise ^
^™
TJ^1B ",
'"°ns Bn
National Dairy Council in an- known as Dairy Month, may be |
daily.
m Yvett
•Sfenard, Dolores CournoVer Tfcer! !™ £^aire, Betty Smith,
the nation-wide plans for said to be the starting-point to- i
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fedna BroS ix^ute Nadrea^' P? f <f-J^c Racine, Edward and of The American Jersey Cattle by the combined dairy industry as
Mr. Hult also pointed out that
Club, It was found that Sibley the onrushing national defense three quarters of the farms of
m&ett* LBJV--.
„, " ~ „ -•;Casey an„ ™r^rs Collette. Award Farms was maintaining the high
America contributed to the annual
■**""" J „ ""£•• i*1,0"* Gadbote, [of the Renssellaer Polytechnic standards promised under the program makes it doubly unpor- _production of the nation's
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-«««nd Paradis, Roland Lapierre, ifaedal for Excellence in Science trademark—the deep cream line, tant to increase consumption of tt^^
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the otherfdairy products.
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was also presented the mathematics and science medal given by
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
The graduates were Curtis Jeffery Abbott, Miss Priscilla Ann
Mauhin, Almon Orcutt Ruggles,
by Priscilla Oaucher and a song I^^TrS^TyX* awS to --?°n' ^"^ the SWS Si8"
Miss Marion Louise Stone, Donwas sung by Alfred Lavoie. A poem Doris Ensom, Anna Casey and nificance in these words:
ald Murray Wallace and jytiss'Lois
"The government of the United
was read by Ronald Letendre. A Pauline Letendre. Award for exMarion Wilson.
"HE suggtsted that n
song was given by students of the cellence for noon hour athletic States and those concerned with
"*FTH M|y ^J"
the amount of milk in Juni
The annual reception given for
national health are endeavoring
seventh grade and an orchestra organization to Vincent Zukas.
!i£
U; m "!* *<W*tr'»
the
graduates
by
the
junior
class
BROOKFIELD—Six seniors of
selection followed. The piano acTAT.
ST*
poor' (catfi war. only a symptom
Athletic awards: Baseball, Rob- to educate the people in the elecompanists during the program ert Woodbury, manager; Harmon ments of satisfactory nutrition to the Brookfield High School re- was held in Town Hall Wednesday
•J hl» P*f phyital condition.
his teacher ow?i
W« followed the dentist', mmwere Misses Jeanne Bourdages Wheeler, captain; Edward Col- encourage better health, a greater ceived their diplomas . Tuesday night. A reception and concert
nntly and sha araaaL!
■n0o
higher night in Town Hall where appro- was held from 8 to 9 o'clock with
and Anita Bouley.
nrogreal"
^^'
lette, Fred Antell, Bernard Cossar, nerve stamina and a
An address was given by Miss Julian Koval, Lawrence O'Connor, morale. This is our contribution to priate exercises were held. The di- music by Hop Gaudette's Commoplomas were presented by Percival dores. Dancing followed.
Madeleine Collette, highest rank- Ulric Racine; Robert Jaquith, that effort."
0
ing student of the graduating class Mitchell Audette, William Rogan,
Sibley Farms was founded over G. Ridley, chairman of the school
and a farewell was delivered by William Crimmin, Gregory Walsh 55 years ago by Rufus Sibley, committee.
another graduate, Miss Therese
and John Rogan. Girls; track, father of John Sibley, and merThe program opened with a pros
Jandrow.
■ Anna Casey and Shirley Smith. chant connected with the western cession in which the graduates
Boys' track, Edwin Spooner, man- New York department store, Sib- were led through the hall to their
ager; co-captains, Edward Collette ley, Lindsay and Curr Company seats on the stftge by an honor
and Robert Jaquith;
Harmon of Rochester. Perley Leonard is escort of sophomore girls includ'""- "
^A^EXANDER J. SEAMON
manager
Wheeler, Raymond McNeaney,lma
?aee' of the farm end of the ing the Misses Doris Arsenault,
SO.
BROOKFIELD
Julian Koval, William Wheaton I business, a recognized authority in Eugenia Gregson, Marion Gregson,
the breeding and feeding of Jer Irene Higney, Edith Miller, Nellie
Bernard Cossar.
Miss Thelma
E.
Goddard, and
Debating, Ruth Johnston Gor- seys' Sibley Farms has been re- O'Day, Helen Paul and Bertha
taiUng milk from their purebred Stone. Lawrence A. Durkin, junWith the class motto "Liberty"
S?1£M ofwT JEa^K.'jgLe^nS!^
"7* Jersey herd in Spencer and Wor- ior class president, was the marand the class colors red, white and
this town, and Dr. Oscar C. Jos- |%l?£eMT^TI^K' cester since 1929.
shal.
blue furnishing the decorations
tedt of Boston, were married Sat-- SS^vfrPn!;™S ^^' 5° '
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald of for the West Brookfield Junior
the First Unitarian Church, deliv- High School graduation a class of
^Gtor^^^rrLh^rme^ [S£St£SS^S, l£S
ered an invocation and tH& ad- fifteen boys and girls graduated
dress of welcome was giveft by. Wednesday evening in the Town
of the bride and her family, at
tecost,
Anna
Smith,
Sidney
RosenDonald Wallace, class pres^aentT Vail.
Rockport, Mass.
stein.
Girls'
softball,
Leona
Young,
Joseph R. Burgess, superintendent , The class of 1941 marched to the
Rev. Mr. Gerrish, a retired UniMyrtle
Barrett.
Jeannette
Gauof
schools in Charlton, was the stage with Shirley Paul playing
tarian minister, performed the
WARREN—Among the large principal
speaker. Miss Marion the processional. Lindsey E. Smith,
single ring ceremony.- The couple dette, Anna Casey, Ruth Terry, number to receive
0
egn
degrees
at
the
Florence Lucchesi! n^L??
J? ^ ^
Stone gave the class history, Cur- Jr., gave the welcome address.
nivers t
were attended by Miss Florence Phyllis Philip,
University
of
Michigan
will
be
Fedler.
Landrorh* H
A y Of _ Michigan
Jackson of Hardwick, a close Shirley Fedler, Teresa Landroche, Frank W. Keith of 17 E. Main tis Abbott, the class prophecy; Al- "God of Our Fathers" by G. W
friend of he bride and Paul Jos- Rachel Longiey, Christine Varney Street, Warren, who will receive mon Ruggles, class will, and Miss Warren and "Beautiful Dreamer"
and
Ruth
Trainor.
Cheer
leaders,
tedt of Waterbury, Conn., a bro- Cynthia Fisher and Doris Ensom his A. B. in Education. Mr. Keith Priscilla Mauhin, class gifts. Miss by Stephen C. Foster were by the
ther of the groom. •„
was active in Debating, Play Pro- Mauhin also sang a soprano solo, full chorus. "I Am an American"
Following a wedding breakfast
0 10
duction,
Union Opera, and Choral "A Perfect Day." The school by R. L. Duff ess was given by
Dr.
J.
Richard
Fowler
of
Main
I?,"
,'
"Hushed Below a Whisper"
chorus and Girls' Glee Club pre- Willard Merrill.
Dr. and Mrs. Jostedt left for a street will return Friday (today)
Th» "Acoulti-Cos*"—grooitail ell bursented several selections.
Miss
The girls' chorus then sang
wedding trip. Mrs. Jostedt has from a trip that included visits in
The 1941 sunset graduation ser- Louise Robinson, faculty member,
ner development In 10 yearj. Hushes —
been a teacher to the schools of Cleveland where he attended the vices
to be held Saturday, June 21, was the pianis(. Rhoden B. Eddy,
protects — adds suLincoln, Mass., for several years American
Visit The %
'
mark the 97th annual commence- school superintendent, also spoke.
Medical
Society
canvenperb beauty. An
and more recently was the acting tlon; his native South Carolina ment exercises of the University of
Oil-O-Matic "extra"
Principal Seavey D. Morse
superintendent of the Lincoln and other soutnern states.. His Michigan. Approximately
— bill at ne extra
2,500 awarded the American Legion
schools. Dr. Jostedt is a teacher in daughter, Joanna student during students, who will receive degrees,
coal. Oil-O-Matic
At Breezy Bend
medals given by Austin-Tunstall
the Harvard Dental School.
hou the Thrift Motorthe past year at Sullins College, and their friends will hear Dr. Al- Post to Miss Marion Stone and
Between
Spencer
&
Leicester
lee — to measure
Bristol, Va., will return with him. exander G. Ruthven, President of Almon Ruggles.
Miss Stone also
fuel drop by drop.
-♦
the University, deliver the com- received the Good Citizenship cerAll spaghetti cooked to order
Saves money.
Patricia Ryan
I mencement address at the gradua- tificate of the Daughters of the
BROOKFIELD—The Librarian
Special Every Sunday
"Claudia," a dramatic program tion ceremony which will take
of the Merrick Public Library, Miss featurm* Patricia R^7M'HH!I place at 6:15 p. m. at Perry Field American Revolution, the WashSpaghetti & Fried Chicken
ington and Franklin history medal
Harriet Blodgett wishes to, can to ; ard Kotoarlslo f^S^Sl in Ann Arbor.
and Pro Merito pin. Miss Ruggles
ter st
fir-M?'!? 11 *?T f ,f ^ Iday night 8 o'clock period vacated
in Chid Study the following books ;by the ..Kate Smith Hour" for ^e
recently put into circulation:summer months on WORC begin?
Tel. Leicester 4263
Consider the Children, how they ' ning Friday, July 4.
grow by Fahs; Which way for our . "Claudia" is the story of ClauEAST BROOKFIELD
Tel. 519 or)
Ice Cream & Tonics
Children by Munkres; What you dia and David Naughton, a young
owe your child by Sperry; Let's go American
couple.
Claudia is
outdoors (a juvenile book).
whimsical and given to flights of
Those interested in
Nature fancy. David is a practical young
Study will enjoy the following :- architect. Their opposite temperaWings at my window by Govan; ments cause many perplexing and
Bird Islands down East by Cruil- humorous situations.
shank; Nature notes by Kieran;
Blonde Patricia Ryan was seNature Magazine (On the reading lected from among 250 actresses
Table).
to play Claudia. Born in London,
A good number of best sellers in England, her parents moved to
fiction and non-fiction are also to New York City when she was six
be had and will be listed at a later weeks old. Miss Ryan was sent to
date.
private school when she was three.
She could read and write at four.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
She made her professional debut
CHURCH
the same year.
Spencer, Massachusetts
George Gerald Parker, Minister
Sunday
9:45 a. m. Church School.
,. 10:40 a. m. Kindergarten.
10:45 a. m. Morning Worship
and sermon, the subject beim;
"Fellow Workers". There will be
special music by the Junior an1
1. THE EASY FMG1DAIREVV
Senior Choirs and the soloists and
a Junior Sermon for the young
people. All are welcome.
HEATS KffCHEr^H
3:00 p. m. Greenwich Union
COAL
Youth Rally begins in this church
V/OOO OR
with both afternoon and evening
sessions, supper aL 6:00 p. m. The
speakers include Rev. James Gordon Gilkey. Rev. Edgar Chandler
and Mrs. Wei thy Fisher.
It gives ^*',l,*,,,,
Tuesday
• Fart CooWaltW"
1:30 p. m. Junior Guild will
• High-Speed**"
start on sewing for the Red Cross.
• One-Piece Pa**
BtedCabtaet
Albert G. Latendres. 40, of West
• IjfetuneP**""
Main street, and Bessie A. Lowell,
Inside w^e
21. of West Main street, both of
• Stainless Pore
Spencer.
• 6»/io cubic feet
■ Tcp
Frederick J. Watson. 24, of 21
• Newest 1941 Styling
• Accurate, Art
Thomas street. Jamaica Plain and
T
Xhennostss
•
1
Extra
Shelf
f
Geneviev? ■€:. M^sser, 22, of 15 IrejFufl-SiseObri
• Famous Meter-Miser
".
ving street, Spencer.
• Built-in Ht«**
• Quickubc Tray*
Stanley J, Starvish, 25, of 47
a Polishedefld
High street, and Ruth M. Walls,
• All-Porcelain Interioraritb* "
24, of 47 High street, both of
including inside of door
•ndra
Spencer.
• One-Piece Porcelain Food
they're bright... gay ... light-hearted
Compartment
And so are you ... when you step out
For Better Cleansing
lowetf Price Ever
in these fresh, crisp, go-places-do-things
for this size Frigidalrm
— Consult —Red Cross Shoes. You'll like their custom
SPENCER'S ONLY
took... their perfect fit... their airy
MASTER CLEANSER
coolness . . . and their amazing price.
AfktoSee
Men's Suits %
Dresses
Just $6.50. Imagine.

^ ^ ^ ""MILK INDUSTRY IN
ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

MILK

rWd Mulhajl S S^N^^^^if™^^. *«»

VNE- NA TIONAL DAIR Y MONTH
ink More Milk THINK

OF YOUR HEALTH

This month the entire nation is being asked to
consider the beneficial qualities of Dairy Products

AHa Crest Milk

forest Lake
WONT YOU CO-OPERATE
Dairy Store
Corner-Main & Central Streets

PALMER

Brookfield High
Holds Graduation
Exercises Tuesday

WHEN CHILDREN STAY WELL
MOTHERS STAY YOUNG
For greater resistance to disease, for that child who
needs extra nourishment, for normal growth, vigor
and radiant health—Alta Crest Farms Homogenized
Vitamin "!)'' Soft Curd Pasteurized Milk is the answer. Price 15 cents per quart.

Children Need Milk-Give It f
■

West Brookfield
Junior High
Graduates 15

West Brookfield Girl
Weds Boston Doctor

Tel. Spencer 657

The Perfect Health

Dairy-Dale Farm

3:**:

Frank W. Keith
Receives Degree

BURNEf
.

,.,.,,..i,!.,.. r«m—■

®mm!n<^~'.i

To Equip your Barn
A Real Fine Pair of Young

liry Drinks
s.

nearly new brass-trimmed douseparately or in a lot at a
very reasonable price.

Light Lunches

AH branches of the dairy Industry, thousands of food,
drug or variety stores, railroads, civic organizations,
national, state and municipal offices are displaying this
poster during June, which is Dairy Month through the
nation.

f

s

50c

For Free Call aad Delivery
Serried. Phone 22SS

HEVY
CLEANSERS & DYERS
145 Main St.
Spencer

■

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
13 Mechanic Street

Spencer

129"

FRIGIDAIRE COMBINATJ^
ELECTRIC RANGE TfTdnly

S

Fret 1

Varney's Radio Shop
87 SUMMER STREET

TEL. 856

NORTH BROOKFIELD

!
!
I

See

vour

Dealer

■

!

the Daily Diet

Children enjoy their foods
more when Jersey milk is
served with or as part of
the meal. It's tastier.

NEW

60c

West Brookfield!

Is a Necessary Part of

ARTHUR LEDOUX

\M

Tel. 813

JERSEY MILK

New Books at Library

WectrieJiMi

Breeders'
Cattle
Licksj
Elmer R. Varnum f !

ble harness. These will be sold

Fountain Service

. (few

COMBINATION

with

Red Roan Farm Horses with

Spaghetti House

50 Gents

It Pays

FOR SALE

Phone 571 For Service

J9

Lakeside
Farm

• StoP* »«££*£>£•■*
"*"
fuels wee-— '
,s*h
1

•s&-

ear

*»+**.

^ntttation to
.treed
Ported craakcase ^
^ sludge
sludge
' prevent forraa«onuf^hricaticjn
Onritive,
positi>e>IU"

r

LEROY S. WILSON, Prop.
Wilson Road

—

With Rich, Fresh, Raw or Pasteurized

Spencer

GUERNSEY MILK AND CREAM i
•S^lr. —ope.
i All Pa^or

dutch

ad-

• Si»P^„5
routes—
s
lusted >n ' d in 15 wluatcd from

^'nd

hletoftttbe

•trJS****** Uoeott«"

,oOTbe«»
—.
* 6Mly JOH*< DUKt
GIVES YOU ALL Or THEM

ELMER R. VARNUM
813

WEST BROOKFIELD

/

Support your Tri-Town
Dairymen!

Produced from Pure Bred Cattle at

More and more farmers are
using Davis tires for economy
and dependability. Davis Safety
Grip guaranteed two years, only
$9.05 for 6:00 x 16 with your
old tire.
„
The Davis DcLuxe is a rugged,
dependable favorite of motorists everywhere. During this
sale, only $7.15 with trade-in
tire for 6:00 x 16 size.

COTTAGE FARM DAIRY
7rank E. Parker and Son

Spencer j

Tel. 8331

Order An Extra Quart Per Dru For The Summer
I II

Buy Good Penn 100% Pure
Pennsylvania oil, in refinery
sealed cans, only 15c a qt. plus
tax. This oil is backed by the
Good Penn seal, which means
each drop has measured up to
the rigid requirements of the
high quality that is demanded
by the Pennsylvania Grade
Crude Oil Association.

— At These Stores —
Get Your Favorite Cottage Farm Milk at
• MAHERS MARKET
• AUDETTE'S MARKET
• KELLY'S MARKET
• SPENCER FRUIT

WESTERN
AUTO

Get Your Favorite

Milk Drink at
Burkill's New Fountain
Serving Cottage Farm Products

DAIRY

ASSOCIATE STORE

Frank D. Sylvia, Prop.
MAIN ST.
SPENCfeR

I

L

S20JWL

fitunq tfce ^afJ m&h
hi teasp. salt
2 cups hot water
Mix ground beef with salt, pepper, onion and mustard and shape
into 15 small cakes. Brown on
both sides in fat in deep skillet.
lift out meat cakes. Blend flour
with the fat. Add tomato soup,
salt and hot water and replace
Savory Steaks
cakes. Bring to boil. Add
2 lbs. round steak, cut % inch meat
dumplings, cover and steam for 20
thick
minutes.
til beef is lightly browned. Add
V* cup chopped green pepper
V4 teasp. salt
Dumplings
hominy and pepper, and cook 8
3 cups corn
Y» teasp. pepper
Sift together 2 cups sifted flour,
minutes longer, stirring frequent% cup sliced Brazil nuts
Yn cup flour
4 teaspoons all-phosphate baking
ly. Mix together chili sauce and
M teasp. salt
4 tbsps. mazola
powder and % teaspoon salt. Cut
Pepper
salad dressing. Add to hominy
2 cups hot water
in 4 tbsps.-shortening; add about
mixture. Reheat, stirring
frePaprika
1 tbsp. chili powder
2/3 cup milk, to make a soft
quently. Approximate yield:
6
Cook bacon in frying pan until
VA cup cold water
portions.
V4 cup chopped stuffed olives dough, stirring only enough to
light brown and crisp. Remove
Cut steak into strips 4" x 2". moisten dry Ingredients. Drop by
from pan and cut into small
meat mixture.
pieces. Cook onion, green pepper Sprinkle with salt and pepper; spoonfuls on
Fried Bran Cornmeal Mush
and corn in bacon fat five min- thoroughly pound the flour into Serves 6 or 8.
\Y* quarts water
:—■. - ♦
;
utes. Stir in Brazil nuts, season- the steaks. Brown on both sides in
1% teasps. salt
ings and bacon and mix well. Cook mazola. Add hot water; cover. FOOD FACTS IN A NUTSHELL
IV* cups cornmeal
3 minutes.
.Cook slowly ltf hours. Blend chili
V* cup all-bran
I powder with cold water; add with
New Jelly
Bring water to boil, add salt. Add
olives. Continue cooking V* hour,
cornmeal slowly, stirring conThere* is a delicious new Jelly on
Veal Valencia
until
meat
is
tender.
Serves
8.
stantly and let boil until of desired
the market which is a blend of
1M lbs. veal cutlets
thickness. Add all-bran and mix
Meat Cakes with Dumplings
sherry wine and orange marmaSalt and pepper
thoroughly. Pack in buttered loaf
lade. Another late Introduction is
IM lbs. ground beef
4 tbsps. flour
pan and let stand until cold. Cut
burgandy wine jelly with grape\Y» teasps. salt
4 tbsps. mazola
in thin until crisp. Yield: 6 to 8
fruit. Both are delicious with
Va teasp. pepper
Orated rind of 1 Florida
servings.
meats and hot breads.
1 small onion, chopped
' orange
2 teasps. prepared mustard
Use Loganberries
1/3 cup cream
Brazilian Corn
As a somewhat different dessert
2/3 cup Florida orange juice
y4 cup bacon fat
1
tbsp.
flour
try
loganberry
tarts, which may
2
tbsps.
sugar
8 strips bacon
1 cup condensed tomato soup be made either of the canned or
•4 teasp, mace
2 onions, sliced
Rave veal cutlet cut 1 inch thick.
Sprinkle cutlet with salt and pepper. Rub the flour well Into the
meat. Brown in mazola. Combine
remaining ingredients and pour
over veal. Cover closely and simmer slowly 1 hour. Serves 8.

:

ff§! : :
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Glased Fried Bananas
6 firm bananas
Lemon juice
Sugar
Butter
EUse all-yellow or slightly greenttpped bananas. Feel bananas.
Brush well with lemon juice. Roll
itt sugar. Fry bananas slowly In
nutter until tender and golden
brown, turning them to brown
evenly. Serve hot. Six servings.
Hominy Hash
1 cup diced onion
2 tbsps. butter
2hi-oz. jar dried beef, cut in
pieces
1/3 cup diced green pepper
3% cups drained hominy
Va
teasp. black pepper
1
4 cup chili sauce
'/« cup salad dressing or
V
mayonnaise
Saute onion in butter over low
heat until yellow. Add dried beef
and green pepper, and saute un-

SPENCER CASH MARKET
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

fresh fruit. The loganberries have oaaies all over th."
a tart flavor which is particularly ,EOW available f» appetising on hot summer days. cans. Where there am
lee Cream Mix
toe bouse It would 1
A new ice-cream mixture, de- jWea to keep a stock*'
signed for the refrigerator tray, is
all ready except for the flavoring DROUGHT
so that one may have any variety
desired by adding the flavor at
To offset thTeffect. t
conditions which h»» i
home.
Eggplant
or seriously affected SI
When buying eggplant the wise eastern part of theUnftl
housekeeper - will balance the *E^ofA,rrK?U
vegetable in her hand to deter- Wickard recently anna
mine whether its weight Is com- program changes to ,
mensurate with its size. The out- greatly increased D1«,H.
side should be a dark even purple emergency forage ™
without any glints of light purple damage caused by tSr^i
calls for immediate Mia
or yellow streaks.
Pasture and early vegeui
Lemon Crystals
A concentrated lemon flavoring '^^
damaged
totSl
tent In much
of the
a
may now be secured in crystal even with good rains til?
form, one teaspoonful of the pow- yields will bV--=^-der having the strength of two normal.
average lemons. In drinks it is said
impossible to tell the crystal fla- , STRONG BTUFf"
voring from fresh lemon juice.
n chickens eat freebam
Chocolate Syrup
Chocolate syrup like that used ly flavored feedstuff,, the i
to flavor chocolate milk sold by may come out in the qgj

r
FASHION l'RKVIIW

ISO Main Street
CORNER MAIN AND MECHANIC

Telephone 787
SPENCER

MASS.

BUY Here aild SaVC More

Boneless Pot Roast

Fancy Native

Hamburger, Fresh Ground

ICEBERG LETTUCE
Luge
Head

Cubed Steaks
Sausage Meat, Fresh Made

6c

Fresh Native

GREEN PEAS
Stew Beef, Lean -Boneless

FuM Pods

3 ■»«• 20c

Frankfiirters Omaha
Bologna Beef Loaf

For tporte clothe; etlck to tried and true fundamental J
the June Good Housekeeping mag faint, which recommttnU I
am! jacket combination of Umm denim for all tortt •/ eteti
mtelr priced, it won't eurtnk out ot fit and won't dint if nee M «

Fancy Red Ripe

Ham

Mayonnaise sweet Life

Fancy
Vacuum
Packed

*6 os

25c

TOMATOES
z «>s. 23c

35c I

For "That Certain Pi
By BEULAH V. GILLASPIE
Director, Sealteit Laboratory Kitchen

Firm

KETCHUP Windsor
JELL0 ICE CREAM MIX

14 on. bottle

10c

3 tins 25c
Calumet BAKING POWDER 2 18 os. 29c
M
10c
BUCK PEPPER
ris*e5r

^1

:

^rib****.
MACARONI SHELLS
Natural
1SVS, oa. can
ORANGE JUICE
Sea View
can 22c
White Meat
TUNA FISH
can 6c
SHU MILK SHOE POLISH
Qt. Can
33c
ALL NU FLOOR WAX
BUCK FLAG FLY SPRAY
pt 20c
SNO-MAN FRUIT SYRUPS 2 S* l5c
lb. 12c
FILLED
COOKIES Van.

MY-TI-FINE PUDDINGS gg£ Jjjgjg
2 for 25c
CAMEL DATES
6 oa, okes.

POTATO STICKS

3 cans 25c

White Rose Quality

BUTTER
■b. 39«

Fan^y Dill or Sour

PICKLES
Qt. Jar "|7<

Pure All Vegetable

1 lb. can

SHORTENING
3 lb. can

ROOT BEER EXTRACT
Sweet Life
3 oz. bottle

•'

Sunkist

ORANGES
Dozen 27C
m'jwtif-fiisB

Fresh Bunch

CARROTS
% large bchs 13c
California

LEMONS

Dozen 25c

... And, for all parties concerned,
we can think of no more eye-tempting, month-watering, yummy dessert than this Peach Pudding with
Ice Cream! Try It tonight, and
you'll probably be having it, many
a meal hereafter. ..
PEACH COBBLER WITH
ICE CREAM

hot oven («6***j
minutes while prep^
euit Batter. Dm
spoonfuls on the I.
making a circle srw»l
the dish, and tatt",
r B

(4»* F.) '<>

*3

Serve warm with tM«"
carvings. MakeDreM
as follows:
1 cup flow
•4 teaspeon bald* I
% teaspoon soa*
% teaspoon Mi'
% teaspoon Bstn*
1 tablespoon "M"
t tablespoons W
% cup buttermia
Mix and sift *»
powder, soda, a\Ky
sugar. Cut w _t**
knives or rBi> 1***

4 teaspoons corastarch
1 No. 2% can sliced peaches
VL teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons butter
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Vanilla or strawberry lee cream
Mix the cornstarch and a little
of the peach juice until smooth.
Add the remaining peach juice and
the salt and cook, stirring constantly antB thickened. Aid sugar
if desired. Add the batter, lemon
juice and the peaches and pour into am- Ada tw **"
a buttered baking dish. Place in a just enough to ■*

*<

MODERN LUMBER DEALERS
FULFILLS MANY FUNCTIONS

of Massachusetts
MORTC
SETS SALE OF
|C«
REAL SSTATE
!W<
PROBATE COURT
By virtue and in execution of.
the power of sale contained in a1
To all persons interested In the
certain mortgage given by Walter
'estate of Josephine Romdoux late
H. Mclntlre, then of Warren, Wor;of Brookfield, in said County, decester County, Massachusetts, to
ceased.
the Ware Savings Bank, a corA petition has been presented to
poration duly established by law
said Court for probate of a certain /
in Ware, County of Hampshire,
instrument purporting to be ttet
and Commonwealth of Massachulast will of said deceased by Ernest '
setts, dated January 15, 1916, reRomdoux
of Brookfield in said
corded with Worcester District
County, praying flaat he be apDeeds in Book 2095, Page 208, of
pointed executor thereof, without
which said mortgage the under^fcT RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
giving a surety on his bond.
signed is tihe present holder, for
If you desire to oojeet fibereto
breach of the conditions of said
you ot your attorney should ffle a
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
mortgage and for the purpose of
written appearance in said Court
foreclosing the same will be sold
at Worcester before ten o'clock to
at Public Auction at 10:00 o'clock,
the
forenoon on the eighth day of
A. M„ Daylight Saving Time, on
July 1941, the return day of tibia
Tuesday, the first day of July,
citation.
1941, near the dwelling house oni
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esthe tract of land first described
quire, First Judge of said Court,
Motor Transportation Sewing Machines
hereinafter, all and singular the
Accessories
this seventeenth day of June In
SALES and SERVICE
John M. Qulnn
premises conveyed by said mortthe year one thousand nine hunPleasant Sfc, Spencer Tel. 4S1
gage, said premises being therein
LP.CarUer
Res.Lstr.
Dial
5326
dred and forty-one.
-» Auto Associate Store
as follows, to wit:| "During the past decade, the
S Mechanic St., Spencer. Tel. 2255 described
F. Joseph, Donohue, Register.
^Radios, Batteries Wloch Bros.
"Certain tracts or parcels of gfvice action of business has
Tel. 2440
So. Spencer Rd.
June 20, 27, JutT 4
size<
"■■sUain St., Spencer
land with the buildings thereon Paul
^e,n s****$
^*5
l'
„
^P
Sheet Metal Work
and all the privileges and appur- |
- £oUier' Director of NorthClark's Express Co.
H m
Tel. 2561
tenance*^heiXbTlon^:^-!6!^
° ^ ^^^ *?Z
Valley St., Spencer
of AH Kinds
„, Dealers
uated in the towns of Warren £he?ter> New York- ''Successful
1
n
W. G. Farquaharson and Son
L. F. Dandro & Sons
and West Brookfield, Worcester, SS^!n\Sr%^^JL
^^
J
and
described
as
follows,
1^
^
1^
?5J3ft'
* Motor Sales Co. (Chev.) Langevin St., Spencer Tel. 2084 1069 Main St. Dial 4344 Leicester County,
tn nrit-..
' derlng more and more tangible
The marriage of Miss Beatrice
^t W Brookfield. Tel. 3311
'services
as
well
M. Thibault, daughter of Town
Poultry Breeders
Beginning at the northeasterly, -m a^ evoiuUon, the lumber
Tractor Plowing
Clerk and Mrs. William A. Thicorner by land now or formerly of deaier h^g ^j to occupy a most
bault of 8 Temple street, and
H. B. Hunt
White Rooks
and Harrowing
H. E. Richardson, forty rods and important position. His
early
George
E. Le Doux, son of Mr. and
Tel. Wor. 3-1222
twenty-one ^ links
southerly, function as purveyor of building
Mrs. Arthur Le Doux of Bast
Carl M. Kingsbnry
lttfc e
more
e U3terl
*
i
j
y materials has developed to such an
Brookfield, will take place July 4
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
Tel. 644
North Brookfleld J^tv.
Wrecking
forty-three rods two and one- extent that he is now regarded as
at 8 a. m. at St. Mary's Church.
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31
h
f
al boun ded
^L £ft L
by land ot the ultimate authority on homes
i
The bridegroom is a recent gradParts
said
Richardson;
thence
westerly
j
building
ant
nome
Crooks' Farm
uate of Boston College School of
by land now or. formerly of
Tel. 921 Undertakers
North Brookfield
Auto Wrecking Co.
Social Work and has taken a posi26'4"_
Thomas Cronin twenty rods more
tion with the Vermont Catholie
["«., Brookiielci- Tel. 2106
A. E. Ktngsley Co.
or less to the highway leading
"Not
the
least
of
his
services
is
Charities
with headquarters in
Printing,
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618
from West Brookfield to Sturthe
assistance
which
he
can
give
Burlington,
Vt.
Book ana Job, Wedding Invitations
bridge;
thence
Southeasterly
by
atic Fire
in helping the new home owner
P. McDonnell Co.
A unit of the Junior Guild beand
across
said
road
to
the
in selecting the plan he will use. gan work Tuesday on a Red Cross
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 2137 northeasterly corner of land now
Leon H. Moore
jishers
The lumber dealer of today has at Sewing project. Regular meetings
1 Dale St., Spencer
Tel. 641
or formerly ot Dennis Lyons;
J. Henri Morln & Sons
his disposal the facilities of regis win be held during the Summer.
Box 697
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230 thence a little north of west by
tered architects. The builder may Mrs. Gretehen Dennison is leader
TeL 27S Refrigeration
land of said Lyons forty, and
choose from a wide selection of of the unit.
Walker Funeral Home
DEALER and SERVICE
one-half rods; thence . westerly
.plans which these architects have
Meetings of the Spencer Stamp
Bacon St., Warren
Tel. 87 sixteen rods, thence southerly
drawn up.
Club have.been discontinued uni Terminal
Varney Radio Shop
three rods thirteen and one-half
"A typical one is 'The Palmer', til September.
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
feet, thence westerly twenty-one
shown in the illustration.
This
Mrs. Aubrey B. Gregg and son,
i Store, Soda, Candy, etc.
and
one-half
rods,
thence
southhome is up to the minute in every Francis, are visiting Mrs. Alida
Commonwealth of Massachusetts erly eighty-six and two-thirds
i St., Spencer Tel. 401 Radio Service
detail.
It
features
the
kitchen
loL'Heureux of Prospect street.
WORCESTER, SS.
rods more or less, all by land of
cated at the front, an arrangeThe Spencer Sportsmen's Club
and Supplies
said Lyons; ' thence
westerly
. PROBATE COURT
i and Tailors
ment which has won the favor of placed trout purchased for $100 in
thirty-six
rods
three
feet,
by
land
many housewives all over the town streams Monday. Some were
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 2084 To all persons interested in the now or formerly of Thomas Crocountry.
estate of Timothy Bresnahan late nin, thence northerly by land
Pleasant St., Brookfield
placed in the Howe Pond in South
iiCtaBBers * Dyers
of ' North Brookfield cin said now or formerly of Archie Tuttle
"The central location of the Spencer, others went to streams
i St., Spencer. Tel. 2285
"Fitted for this Job by years of
Varney Radio Shop
County, deceased.
and John T. Bragg, one hundred training and experience, he will cellar stairs makes more readily in different sections. The trout
173 Main St. No. Brook. Tel. 737
|t Cleaners & TaUors
The executor of the will of said and forty-four rods, thence east- handle innumerable details for the available the recreational facilities were secured through an appropriation of $100 made by the
deceased, has presented said Court erly by land of said Bragg, prospective home owner to make of the modern basement.
ale St, Spencer. Tel. 577
Range and Fuel Oil
for allowance her first and final twenty-nine rods, thence north- his building job .easier and his
The bedroom section of "The town.
Robert Agard of Hillsville road
account.
Cleaners & Dyers
erly eight rods and twelve links,, home a sound investment. The; Palmer', which may be completely
Henry Charron
If you desire to object thereto thence westerly ten rods and'modern lumber dealer is well ac- shut off from the rest of the house is back from Lafayette College for
ber St, N. Brook. Tel. 616 44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 670
you or your attorney should file a twenty-one links, both by land of quainted with the latest develop- by a single door, has the advan- the vacation period. Albert Aucoin
written appearance in said Couit said Bragg, thence northerly by ments In materials and methods tage of five well located closets for of Adams street has completed his
junior year at Bates College. Virjonery, Fruit Service Stations
at Worcester before ten o'clock in land of said -Bragg eighty-eight The home owner can turn to him the two bedrooms and bath."
forenoon on the twenty-fourth rods twenty and one-half links, with confidence, knowing that the
Local retail lumber dealers can ginia Fisher of Cherry street has
cos, Fountain Al's Service Station Amoco Gas the
day of June 1941, the return day thence easterly nineteen and one- dealer will see to it that his home, supply plans and specifications for comrjleted her studies for the year
W. Main St., Spencer
Tel. 2116 of this citation,
half"rods by land of said Bragg,. the most important investment he the "Palmer" through Northeast' at Bates College. John Dickerman
r fruit Store
Witness,
Harry
H.
Atwood,
Esthence northerly by land of said! can make, will be as good in years ern Homes Foundation, 82 St of East Main street has finished
lie St. Tel. 446 Spencer Al's Leicester Service Station
quire,
First
Judge
of
said
Court,
Bragg and land of the late Sires to come as it is today.
Paul Street, Rochester, New York. his freshman year at Mass. State
Foot of Leicester W$, Leicester
College, Amherst.
tints fourth day of June in the year Rlch,-fifty-six-T8ds and six links,
one thousand nine hundred and thence easterly to the centre of
Fahey's Service Station
actors and
forty-one.
the highway leading from West
Leicester Center, Leicester
inlders
Brookfield to Sturbridge by land
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Poole's Service Station
June 6, 13, 20 of the late S. Sibley and J. Allen
Foot of Mt. Pleasant
Leicester
r Gnlbord
seventy-four rods, thence southCommonwealth of Massachusetts erly in center of said highway to
r St„ Spencer. Tel. 2019
Gilbert's Filling Station
the southwest corner of land now
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681 WORCESTER, SS.
or formerly of H. E. Richardson,
! and Wood
PROBATE COURT
Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas.
To Aldis R. Harper of unknown thence easterly by land of said
Raula Co,
Main St. cor. So. Spen. Rd. Tel. 671 residence, but whose last known Richardson on the southwesterly
l St., Spencer Tel. 612
residence was Ware, in the Coun- side of a stone wall to a drill hole
in said wall thirty-five rods and
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
ty of Hampshire.
five links to the place of beginA libel has been presented to
Commonwealth of Massachusetts said Court by your wife, praying ning; containing 108 acres more
n's, Children's, Infants'
or less excluding the highways.
WORCESTER, SS.
that a divorce from the bond of
l Specialty Shop
Also another tract or parcel of
matrimony
between
herself
and
PROBATE
COURT
lie St., Spencer Tel. 2644
land bounded westerly by the
you
be
decreed
for
the
cause
of
To all persons, interested In the
highway leading
from West
estate of Melinda A. Wilson late of desertion — cruel and abusive Brookfield, to Sturbridge, on the
Sere
North Brookfield In said County, treatment and neglect to provide south by land now or formerly of
suitable maintenance and praying Thomas Cronin, on the east by
deceased.
Bnaieline Standisb
for alimony—and for custody of land of said Cronin, on the north
Spencer Corsetiere
A petition has been presented and
allowance for minor children. to the place of beginning by land
8617 for Appointment to said Court for license to sell at
If you desire to object thereto, now or formerly of H. E. Richprivate sale, to petitioner and another as tenants by the entirety you or your attorney should file a ardson, being the northerly bound
Stores
certain real estate of said deceased. written appearance in said Court of right of way given to the New
twenty-one days from the England Tel. & Tel. Company,
i Pharmacy
If you desire to object thereto within day
of November 1941, the recorded in the Worcester Dis' i St., Spencer Tel. 638 you or your attorney should file a fourth
trict Registry of Deeds, Book
written appearance in said Court return day of this citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- 1964, Page 264; said tract conSEALED FREEZER is automatically
at Worcester before ten o'clock In
Machinery
the forenoon on the first day of quire. First Judge of said Court, taining thirty-seven acres more
this fifth day of June in the year or less and being known as the
defrosted
every night after midnight
July
1941,
the
return
day
of
this
J C. Richardson
one thousand nine hundred and Barnum pasture.
citation.
(Hill, W. Brookfield. Tel. I
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- forty-one.
Being the same premises conCOLDPACK sliding meat drawer
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
It. Varnuin
quire, First Judge of said Court,
J. 13, 20, 27 veyed to me (Walter H. Mclntire)
West Brookfield this ninth day of June in the year
is never used as a defrosting tray
by William H. Murphy by deed
one thousand nine hundred and Commonwealth of Massachusetts dated May 26th, 1913 and reforty-one.
corded with Worcester District
[and Chicks
WORCESTER, SS.
HANDEFROSTER (behind the ColdF. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Deeds, Book 2028, Page 73."
PROBATE
COURT
June 13, 20, 27
*rd Feed Store
Sale
is
to
be
made
subject
to
all
pack) catches moisture—is emptied
To all persons interested in the
LE.Brookfield, Tel. 2671
estate of Frank Norbutos late of outstanding tax titles, municipal
about once a week without spilling
North Brookfield in said County, or other public taxes, assessments,
I PLUMBING, HEATING deceased.
or liens, if any.
re Stores
administrator of said estate
TERMS OF SALE: Three HunNIGHT-WATCH control is a fine,
jOIL BURNER SUPPLIES hasThepresented
*M & Co.
to said Court for dred Dollars will be required to be
! St., Spencer Tel. 601
allowance his first and final ac- paid in cash by the purchaser at
oil-sealed, self-starting electric
the time and place of sale as
Heating Engineer at count
If you desire to object thereto earnest money. Other-terms to be
kitchen clock by day
you or your attorney should file announced at the sale.
Your
Service
a
written
appearance
in
said
iKoiffit Gift Shops
WARE SAVINGS BANK
\. _./ Court at Worcester before ten
By Leonard B. Campbell
■i Bt, W-.- Brookfield and
if Only NORGE gives you fnoso
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
on
the
Tts Trcflsurcr
_£etersburg, Florida
Charles Manoog, Inc. twenty-ninth day of July 1941, the Present
Holder of said Mortgage.
fime-$av/ng/money--sav/ngfeoT«re*
return day of this citation.
Ware, Massachusetts
53-55 Chandler St.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- September 25, 1934
Here is another big Norge. contribution to
^gfortable Rooms
Tel. 4-5316
Worcester quire, First Judge of said Court, John
T. Storrs, Attorney
refrigeration . .. already acclaimed by ma oy
< ASM'
J.
6,
13,
20
this
twelfth
day
of
June
in
the
Hotel Finest Liquors
women
as the greatest improvement in recent
8t s
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
E ' Pencer Tel. 426
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and forty-one.
years. The Night-Watch saves yon time. It
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
WORCESTER, S.S.
ice
spares yon the nuisance of defrosting, reModel shown is S-663 $230
June 20, 27, July 4
PROBATE COURT
arranging foods and emptying a big tray of
ER
To all persons interested in the
COSTS
OWN
water. And the Night-Watch saves you money
OTHER MODELS AS LOW AS
estate of William Herman Curtis
i** H. Brook Tel. 2618
because, by completely defrosting your Norge
late of North Brookfield in said
»and
County, deceased.
every night, it keeps your freezer at peak efA petition has been presented
ficiency every day... eliminates the extra work
The 4-H club of East school to said Court praying that Erie
your cold-making mechanism must do when
motored to Plymouth Saturday on C. Curtis, of New Haven, Connectheir annual outing. The following ticut, be appointed administrator
the freezer is heavily crusted with ice. See the
made the trip: Gloria Raymond, of said estate without giving a
J^JSpencer Tel. 751
new Norge with the Night-Watch now.
Gerald Lachance, Jacqueline Cal- surety on his bondV
vert, John O'Keefe, Dorothy WhitIf you desire to object thereto
ney, Clifford Florence, Jean Stir- you or your attorney should file
today for complete
ling, Florence Sommerman, Rob- a written appearance In said Court
ip»r*s
details
ert Buck, Robert St. George, at Worcester before ten o'clock in
er
8peno
Tel. 857
Madeline Haley, Robert Oliva, Jen- the forenoon on the eighth day 6f
nie Pierzga, William Dulude, Rich- July 1941, the return day of this
ard Goveli, Robert Page, Henry citation.
COKE — COAL
Tel. 8548
Koziol, James Ryan, Edith PerRANGE. FURNACE, FUEL
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es(We Are Not Connected With Any Other Furniture Store)
kins, William Carroll, Earl Comp- quire, First Judge of said Court,
its
L, D. BEMIS, CO.
ton and William Wright. Miss this sixteenth day of June In the MAIN STREET
DIAL 2861
GILBERTVILLE
Effie L. Agard, local club leader year one thousand nine hundred
1* Eha St.
and principal of the school,, ac- and forty-one.
Telephone 612"
companied the group.
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
June 20, 37, July 4

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

SPENCER

DELCO .^

WARREN

firfei*snppiy <*•

OIL

$115.95

LAMOIREUX BROS. FURNITURE STORE
SEE

nORCE

BEFORE

V0U

BUM!

fl

:

SIGHT
OQCSS3C9C!

HI

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS

CLASSFIED ADS

tenants Extend A Welcome to Tri-Town Summer Visitors

EAST BROC

Mr. F. P. Sleeper has been visiting his son at Cochituate, Mass.
Mr.
Lane of Detroit, M
Mary S. Cruiekshanks
— USE THEM TOO —
PARK THEATRE
PARK SPOTLIGHT
his wife is a daugher of M
23 High St, Tel. 1245
6
g Only lie *er line first insertion, 6c per line repeat; V paid in j
Mrs. LaPointe of this town, is
Friday and Saturday's attrac- L "S? ™?*^* ""faction at the
advance lie per line. Se repeat. Minimum charge
25c
e zsc
> Uons at Worcester's Community *■** Theatre In Spencer tonight
building an all year round,house
^*"V Ultft|f|!
and
tomorrow
night
is
"The
Trial
Theatres, Park and Greendale feaAmong other out-of-town guests on Maple Street, on Lake Lashaof
Mary
Duggan"
the
story
of
a
ture James Stewart and Hedy Laat the concert given by Miss Flet- way.
marr in 'Come Live With Me" young girl standing trial for mur- Cher's tiuartette, last Friday, at
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood- »J£f, ^'thodist <W
with Ian Hunter, Donald Meek der. Laraine Day and Robert the home of Mrs. Newton Prouty, ward and Miss Mary Doubleday gfttUy decorated f™X*
FOB SALE
Young head the cast. To complete
and
Barton
MacLane,
the
comwere
the Sunday guests of Fred
noon of |^ a
were the following: Mrs. Wheeler,
FOR SALE — SAILING SKIFF,
S. Beemaoi of
the bill there will be the blow by
X>
RjBTT—4-room
tenement,
heavily built, brass fastened, panion feature "Go West" stars blow description of the Joe Louis, mother of Miss Eunice Wheeler of Pomeroy at Westfield, Mass.
te
Mr.
Charles
Snyder
U
moving
^
»'
this
i^i
the
Marx
Brothers
with
John
Carh
the
quartette:
Mrs.
Fuller,
the
bath, modem conveniences, 7
103-ft. sail. Can use oars or
Goodwill Buddy Baer sensational fight and mother of Miss Marion Fuller, the his family to West Brookfleld.
g.vj™*Z*J- son of ittS
Starr St., Tel. Spencer 2694.
motor. Condition like new. Ideal roll and Diana Lewis.
b aU
also
news
and
short
subjects.
Mr. Jerry Foisey is at St. Vin- Tfw^„c*' £ « of W£S
pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Louis LeaMl, T J.
for children. Woodward, 1044 Cash Days being the usual added
Sunday and Monday, Wallace
m„?,r%?riur(;h w« dew
Main Street, Leicester, Tel. 3471. attraction. The program for Sun- Beery, the bad man of the west is vitt and Mis Dorothy Holcombe, cent's hospital for treatment.
day and Monday feature the Lane
Mrs. Fannie Mazau. has been P^nT. H J8"161 •»! &
fiance
of
Mr,
John
Dunton,
were
FOR SALE OR RENT—Roomy
Sisters, Gale Page. Jeffrey Lynn to be seen in "The Bad Man" with with Mrs. Grace Dunton.
entertaining Miss Edith Adams of LAi'?l?2ub'e «"« cerem
cottage overlooking Lake Qua- FOR SALE—Due to lack of room. and Claude Rains in "Four Moth- Lionel Barry more, Laraine Day
tt^S1 % *«• s\«
At present Mr. John Dunton is Worcester,
Some furniture in
excellent
and
Ronald
Reagan.
The
co-feaboag, Brookfield, Private driveThe East Brookfleld Branch of SS,cor-ll0*, the Methoffl*l|
ers", the co-feature "The Bank
taking a four months' course in
condition, small garden tools,
ture
Is
"Barnyard
Follies"
with
way and sandy beach. Reasonthe American Red Cross first aid Si™. P1*^6 S. Chn«
Dick" stars W. C. Fields, Una MerDiesel Engineering in South Bethother numerous articles, some
able price.
Tel. Gilbertville
kel and Russell Hicks. Tuesday Mary Lee, Rufe Davis and Hall lehem, at Lehigh University, where course, which has been conducted ^endofu^brtde^
mounted heads, 1st floor, 13 Lin.
Switzer.
PpF
8801.
May STTF.
by Miss Cecile Power of South- of honor and Q. QJSJ*
opens a three day showing of
coin St., Spencer, Mass.
Wednesday the feature attrac- he resides in the Delta Epsilon bridge, held their final meeting a friend of the eraSr"1
"Kitty Foyle" starring Ginger
fraternity
house.
June 20, T.F. Rogers with Dennis Morgan and tion is "Golden Hoofs" a story of
last Tuesday
evening
when tendant. The
and
adventure
centered
FOR RENT—Light
housekeepMis Genevleve H. Dwyer of Bos- twenty-three first aid certificates were played by theorU
James Craig. Miss Rogers won the love
around
a
race
track.
Jane
Withers
ton, a member of the faculty of were awarded. After the meeting church. Mrs. FrankT
ing rooms. 31 Pleasant St.,
1940 Academy Award for her perWarren.
Spencer,
June 13, 20
formance In this production. The heads the cast with Charles the Amherst High School, was a the group motored to the Cross
Lost pass book No. 4278. Finder second feature on the bill "Ridin' 'Buddy** Rogers in the supporting week-end guest, June 8th, of her Roads, Brookfleld where lunch was
The bride wore tn!
with white
please return Jo Leicester Savings On A Rainbow" stars Gene' Autry, role. "Hopalong Cassidy" comes to aunts, the Misses Sheeny of Me- served and a social time enjoyed.. ensemble
n
Bank, Leicester, Mass.
Among those
attending
were I "er cori»ge was white i,
Smiley Burnette with Mary Lee the rescue again in another thrill- chanic street.
|8Weet
A correction, with apologies for Pauline and Joan Leger, Miss
June 20, 27 July 4 and Carol Adams. The programs ing story of the west "Border
peas .The matron
WANTED—Two girls to assist
w
with work at boys camp. Must
throughput the week are com- Vigilantes" with William Boyd in the error. Mr. Edward Stone, bro- Mary Putnam, Mrs. Roy Meader, i »» a brown anrj green
the
role
of
"Hoppy"
and
supported
ther of the late Dr. George E. Mrs. Hugh Stanwood, Mrs. Hor- female with white acce»
be 16 or over. Apply Mrs. Alice
pleted with a newsreel and short
by Russell Hayden, and Andy Stone, is still alive and resides in ace Leroy, Mrs. Stella Perry, Jane ner corsage was of pETi
LOST BANK BOOK. Pass
subjects.
Kenward, Breezy Hill Camp,
peas.
Clyde.
There
will
be
another
chapSpringfield. He was formerly a Austin, Betty Ann Connor, Claire sweet
book
No.
15323
of
the
Warren
'
Spencer, Mass.
J. 13, 20
1" ♦
'——
ter in the "Adventures of Capt. mayor of Springfield.
Following the <*
Savings Bank has been lost and
Manion, Beatrice Gagne, Mrs. Paul
Marvel".
"OneiJomber failed to return to Derick, Rita and Agnes Fletcher, formal reception wastSi
the owner has made applicaMan wanted to take care of
Friday and Saturday, June 27-28 its base." This terse communique Yvonne, Doris and Janette Lav- church chapel with a faff
tion for the issuance of a duflower gardens, lawns and autoplicate book therefor.
Screaming air raid warnings. don't miss Irene Dunne- and Cary announced to his family and lgne, Mary Luigeon, Louise Prizio, ering later at the h^
mobiles. Good home, steady
R. R. Paine, Treas.
The ring of hobnail boots against Grant in "Penny Serenade" with friends that Lieutenant Melvin Elizabeth Putnam, Mrs. Milton bride's sister, Mrs Ch
work, salary $25 per month.
J. 13, 20, 27
once peaceful pavements. All of Beulah Bondi and Edgar Buchan- McMurdo, 22 years old, was shot Hitchcock, Jean McCann and King in East Brookfield
Box 67, Spencer, Mass. J. 6TF
«
down in action, when he, a mem- Mrs. Albert Supernaut.
Mr. and Mrs. Shafletii
the old world blacked out—except an.
The Theatre is closed Tuesday ber of the Canadian Expeditionary
Children's Day Exercises were Sunday for a weddfaw ijM
for one tiny spot along the southern coast—Lisbon. Here, in the and Thursday nights and Satur- forces, met an atack over London observed at the Baptist Church their return will reside ai¥
LOST PASS BOOK
April 21, by the Nazi raiding force. Sunday morning.
QreenfleJ
The exercises teral street,
small capital of Portugal, remains day afternoon.
Passbook No. 24737 of the
Lieut. McMurdo is the son of Dr. were in charge of the Sunday Shailer te a graduate of |
the last outpost of sanity, peace,
Spencer Savings Bank has been
R. M. McMurdo's sister.
SHREWSBURY DRIVE-IN
School superintendent, assisted by High School and Prankfcl
laughter, music and romance.
lost, stolen or destroyed and
Mrs. Edgar Stevens of Brown Miss Mary Payne. Plants were dis- Hospital Nurses Traintol
THEATRE
Caught in the sharp focus of the
the owner has made application
street
was
a
delegate
to
the
Antributed to about 50 children. At and has been empS"
camera's lens, this last bright spot
The Doctor Takes A Wife"
for the issuance of a duplicate
on tlie dark continent looms up opens at the Drive-In Theatre, nual Convention of the Legion the close babies were dedicated X-Ray technician at the l
therefor.
County Hospital in <w
like a beacon to a care-worn Shrewsbury, Worcester County's Auxiliary held at the New Ocean to the church.
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
The Baptist Young People's Mr. Shailer is a graduate*
troubled world. For Lisbon, with Its first open air auto theatre, located House, Swampscott, Mass., last
June 13, 20, 27
century-old mystery and natural on the Boston-Worcester Turn- week, June 12-14. Mrs. Stevens is Union were the guests Sunday eve- cester Boys' Trade a
ning of the Methodist and Con- employed at the On_
beauty, is alive with dancing feet, pike, Route 9, starting Saturday, president of the local auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Kingsbury gregational Churches at West and Die Company, and li
peopled with men and women bent June 21 thru Tuesday, June 24.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
tester.
on a , mad merry-making chase
"The Doctor Takes A Wife" with of Main street, left Spencer last Brookfleld. The meeting was led
wlille they still have a chance to Loretta' Young and- Ray Milland week for Harwichport where they by the young people.of the Baptist
Church of this town.
LOST
enjoy the sunny side of life.
.starred, is the hilarious happy ac- will spend the summer.
Dr. Raymond M. McMurdo atThe pass book Issued by The
Stanlng the season's most sen- ! count of a girl who writes books
Southbridge Co-operative Bank sational hit team, beautiful Made- in praise f spinsterhood and a doc- tended the annual meeting of the
numbered 4382 having been
leine Carroll and fun-loving Fred tor who believes all women are . . . Mass. State Society of OptomeWARREN—Hans are I
lost, stolen or destroyed, noMacMurray, Edward H. Griffith, well, not poison perhaps, but fair- trits, held at their Tremont Street
tag satisfactorily for L
;
Clinic
in'
Boston
last
week.
Dr.
tice is hereby given of an approducer-director, has turned out ly close to itr>Ih order to continue
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tamm of three day Bi-Centennial I
plication for the payment of the
a comedy story of Europe's last their careers,
this
perfectly McMurdo is second vice-president the Wickaboag Valley District are tion scheduled for August (
of
the
society.
same, (or that a duplicate of
gay city, "One Night in Lisbon," matched pair of' haters are forced
receiving congratulations on the 31, and September l. a|
Miss Mary Jane Monroe, daugh- birth of a son, William Roger Hathaway, Chairman of t
such book be issued to the
which will open on Sunday at the by circumstances beyond their
present owner thereof).
If
Casino Theatre, Ware.
control into pretending domestic ter of Judge and Mrs. Arthur Tamm, at Mary E. Lane Hospital. eral Committee,
found, kindly return to the
Fred MacMurray plays the part felicity. They bUl and coo in pub- Monroe of Irving street, graduated Mrs. Tamm was the former Miss pointment of following
subscriber and if the same is
of an American aviator who ferries lic, they battle and clash in pri- last week from the Washington Rebecca Buzzell a daughter of Mr. tees:
College, Chesterton,
Maryland. and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell of the
not presented within
one
Finance Committee:
bombers across the Atlantic to the vate.
month, the request of the
Benson, Chairman, John 1
RAF. He falls harder than a parComplicating the lives of this Miss Monroe majored in French Wickaboag Valley district.
and
second
in
English.
She
reowner will be complied with.
achutist for Madeleine Carroll, embattled twain are
Reginald
The Ladies of West Brookfield gas, Rudolph Doktor,
June 12, 1941.
glamorous volunteer chauffeur to Gardiner, as Miss Young's some- mained after graduation to attend Grange met last Friday afternoon Wright, Charles LaCoste, j
the
wedding
of
a
friend
and
other
Alfred Dumas, Treasurer
a British Foreign Office official. what eccentric- publisher, who
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. Charles J. Page.
Publicity Committee: 1
June 13, 20, 27
The locale is evenly divided be- doesn't want to lose his favorite festivities. On her return trip her H. Doolittle on Church street for
tween air-raid shelters in London author even if he has to marry her mother, Mrs. Inez Monroe, suf- the purpose of reorganizing the Gladding, Chairman,
fered
injuries
in
a
bus
accident,
garski, Adolph Lizak.
and Lisbon's glittering gay night- himself, something he v/ould very
Grange Auxiliary.
Additional committees
life. Fifth columnists stalk in and much like to «to,T*ri fact; Gail Pa- near Philadelphia. Her friends are
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Martin of
glad
to
know
that
she
is
recoverBelmont have been guests at announced shortly.
out of the picture between laughs, trick, as Ray Milland's fiancee,
ing.
Wyckhaven
overlooking
Lake
furnishing exciting suspense and who is willing to accept the
An afternoon and evening of Wickaboag.
more than one reason for romance. strange situation in which the
chamber
music
were
greatly
enMiss Sylvia D. Melvin of this
Dubbed into the film are real- doctor finds himself, Just so long
When Leon Gordon's t
life air-raid warnings especially as the doctor doesn't mind if she joyed on Sunday evening, June 15, town and "Boston has been the of the African West Coast,!
LATE EVE SHOW
when
Miss
Nina
Fletcher
enterguest
of
her
brother
Donald
A.
recorded for the picture by Para- goes out with George Metaxa, a
TtAfl^Y AT Hi?; i> JJ.
Cargo" opens a week's t
mount's London office. Additional playboy. The doctor does mind. tained a few of her friends at her Melvin stationed at Fort Benning, as the fourth in the
BAT
home in Ash street. All the mem- Georgia.
Edmund
Gwenn
as
Milland's
realistic
background
material
intraveling road shows, atjB
James Stewart - Hedy Lamarr
Jimmy Rhodes and his orchestra
cludes exact replicas of current father adds further excitement to bers of her quartette with one ex"COME LIVE WITH ME"
ception, were present. Quintettes of Tolland, Conn, played for the torium Little Theatre on I
street
scenes
in
black-out
London*
the'scene,
and
further
comedy.
— Co-feature —
by Schumann, Dvorak, Brahms, old-fashioned and modern dance June 23rd, chief interest (
Also in the cast are Frank Sully
and brightly-lit Lisbon.
ter about the appearancej
Plus The Marx Bros, in
and Cesar Franck were on the
Miss Doris Side, a daughter of
and Gordon Jones, as dim-witted
Excellent
performances
are
•"GO WEST"
afternoon program and in the eve- Benjamin R. Side of South Main Corio in the leading rolef
given by the all-star supporting football heroes. Charles Halton, ning, after supper enjoyed in the
deleyo. Famous as a i' ~
Jackie Cooper-Leila Ernest
street received her bachelor of
cast .which includes Patricia Mori- Joseph Eggenton and Paul McAlGilbert "Cabin," two piano quar- arts degree from Boston Univer- burlesque field of the i
son, Billie Burke, John Loder, lister.
ment world, Miss Corio iaj
GOODWILL CASH AWARD
tettes by Mozart and one by sity on Monday of last week.
Also on the' same program
Dame May
Whitty,
Edmund
is making her real
AT BOTH THEATRES
Brahms rounded out a wonderful
The school committee have legitimate theatre. Mao
"Laddie" a loyal devotion of a litGwenn and Reginald Denny.
day of gorgeous music. Miss Helen reappointed the teachers in the
SUN - MON
tle girl for her Older brother and
be
given Tuesday, TM
Orr of Worcester, a violinist, and schools for the coming year as folLANE SISTERS With
Saturday at 2:30 o'clock.
her influence over his romance
Miss
Cruiekshanks
were
among
lows: Principal of the Junior High
J. Lynn - Claude Rains
weaves a delightful pattern of the guests.
Based on the now
Frank B. Stowell, Miss Anna M. Playground," by Ida Va
"FOUR MOTHERS"
poignant drama, comedy
and
O'Day
grade
VIII,
Mrs.
Annis
E.
— Co-feature —
sweet sentiment. The cast includes
ton, "White Cargo," wail
Laplante grade VII, Miss Irene V. duced by Earl Carroll«
W, C. Fields - Una Merkel
Tan Holt, eight-year-old Joan
Canty
grades
V
and
VI
and
Miss
Greenwich Village Thef
"THE BANK DICK"
Carroll, Virginia Gilmore
and
Rosamond F. Benson grades IV and proved to be >
Spring Byington.
Rev. Omer J. Chevrette, pastor and V. At the Milk Street School money-maker. It is Of
TUBS - WED - THUR
of St. Thomas Church was in Wor- Miss Bertha M. Henshaw grades runs of nearly tw° J*
GINGER ROGERS
MORE GREENS
For Estimates Call
1940 Academy Award Winner
We are fast becoming a nation cester this week for his annual re- II and III and Miss Bertha E. York City, a year in C^
Madigan grades I and II. Miss M.
"KITTY FOTLE"
of eaters of greensi We now eat treat.
similar period in I
St. Thomas parochial school Evelyn Moran at District 2 and numerous other lengtnyj
Gene Autry - Smiley Burnette
more lettuce, cabbage, and spinach
Miss Nellie Mayka at District 4 tions in various parts off
held
graduation
exercises
Sunday
"Ridin' On A Rainbow"
than ever before. Not only are we
Against the backgnns.
learning to eat more vegetables, night at 8 in the parish hall. En- were also reappointed. John RainNEXT WEEK FBI - SAT
TEL. 675
but we also know how to serve ] teramment was provided by school ka was reappointed manual train- African Congo, the storyfl
ing
instructor
and
Howard
Barrie
James Stewart - Hedy Lamarr
115 Summer St. N. Brookfleld
vegetables so that they will be.pupils, in charge of Daughters of
Cargo" is a gripping U
"Come Live With Me"
music instructor.
more attractive and palatable.
[the Holy Ghost.
baric love, tropic hate I
tiye passion revolving«"
people—a taciturn, o
K'rMiL^^y SSfv-r"'
lishman who has Ml*
to the dry rot and bitWfJ
"■tfc
ness of the country; »a
"The Best in Entertainment"
( <t
Englishman who Mi. 1
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
out to Africa and stiUBJ
WARE
TEL. 329
%
Ef_'»- ■
AT
FRI - SAT
JUNE 20-21 the enthusiasm r
Fresh Air Ventilated
and a woman
"The Trial of Mary Duggan"
known up and downj
FRI - SAT
JUNE 20 - 21
Robert Young - Laraine Day
as "Tondeleyo'
Joe Louis vs. Buddy Baer
"PEOPLE vs. DR. KILDARE"
Fight Pictures
On Old Post Road on Lake Wickaboag, WEST BROOKFIELI*
"Monster and the Girl"
'Sard SUJ-. Formerly Known as George and Ethel's
.
March of Time
"Crisis In
and i;ovden Rorie »>
SUN - MON
JUNE 22-23
Very Timely — The Atlantic"
wm lend chief support
"THE BAD MAN"
Wallace
• Lionel Corio in her !»«
Beery
Barrymore beautiful, sulky W
SUN - MON
JUNE 22 - 23
deleyo".
The replus
Best Double Bill in the State
cast will include
"Barnyard Follies"
Features Frankie Darrow
rfd*
Charming
Edgar Kent. Chsrw
2nd Chapter Serial
A new angle on chasing Racketeers
Fred
Madeleine
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 25 ver Thorndike, sw
Phantom-Empire
MacMURRAY
CARROLL
10 Reels
Jus Addiss and wtw
"GOLDEN HOOFS"
"ONE NIGHT IN LISBON"
single setting of »
CARTOON — COMEDY — NEWS
Jane
'Buddy"
and
Withers
Rogers from the United®
Frank
Ann
play has been Prw
plus
$6.27 A Month
MORGAN
RUTHERFORD
direction of MX °"
"Border Vigilantes"
"Keeping
Company"
Pays For It
FRI - SAT
JUNE 27-28 THOMPSON 8
S DAYS - COM. TUE. JUNE 24
"PENNY SERENADE"
Mauri R°?e.'^rSi
Robt.
Mary
Irene
Cary mile Memorial W*
TAYLOR
HOWARD
Dunne
Grant Indianapolis. «^,
for only a few dollars
"BILLY THE KJD"
Matinee will continue Sunday fourth big &"&■
Ti£L.
<iii*oJ.
In
Technicolor
the season «
instead of Saturday during
more than last year's "6"
Thrilling Outdoor Romance
(Conn.) Speedwtf
the summer.
The 'sensational new Butter
22
Conditioner is only one of
Lou Moore, oJjS
this new G-E's 10-Star Storage
which Rose «™"
Features. Come in and see
4th Bie Season
riches, will WW
them all!
speed creation »'
Thompson oviu"
Popular Prices
tWOMDS
with Maun B°*,Sj
Children under
10
Other entriesww
L£ADINO DHjyitS
free—No charge for
t}ENERAC yi. vBtt C.TRIG"
-3Sr*«T AiJir
co,
Don HartJF
you^
ear.
COPYRIGHTED Mtt-DBIVB-rN THEATRES CORP, BOSTON. JIAS&
Randall, Dusff.
Wed.-Thnrs.-Fri. June 25, M.H.
Vance, Gene
S*A^8lBi.-Me*-lW». Jmne 81, *«, Ifc M
dersen, Dick
Bud W«*j
j INDIANAPOijS Of mt iA>r
NEAR Bouley,
With Joan Bennett
star drivers aK ■
WHh Loretta Young
WEKTER the ThomP800
"THE GREAT PROFILE"
v
"LADDIE*'
465 MAIN ST.
& PUTNAM on June 22.
i ► Arsj*»»t Tr.e*.
- i
See
Latest Fox Movietone News
Latest RKO Pathe News
PALMER, MASS.
Time trials *|j
OFF RTS. 44 » 12
MAURI ROSE and
Free Parking
Tel 400
scheduled for *■•
{Winning Indianapolis CBr^1^

Whitelv jQisiit.

BE WISE - ADVERTISE

FOR RENT

5ter Tax Rate
To $50.00

LOST

WANTED

Casino, Ware

AMAZING NEW

West Brookfield

PARK

Little Theatre

-^aa. -

Yhe Feature They're 5
AM Talking About %
In The New 1941

GENERAL
EtECTRK

Interior and Exterior
Decorating
Painting
Wallpapering

WEST WARREN

H. N. Howe

r

OPEN AIR MOVIES

CASINO PARK THEATRE

THE BIRCHES

li

Every SATURDAY & SUNDAY Starting JUNE 21-22
Chasing Trouble
GENE AUTRY

$10 Delivers

NIWG-i'BIG7"

Adults 36c Plus Tax

Children 20c No Tax

THEATfU
DRIVE-IN
SHREWSBURY, MASS.
BOTton-Woircester Turnpike—Route 9
OPEN AIR AUTOMOBILE THEATRE^

•The Doctor Take* a Wife

"THE MAN I MARRIED"

Continou. Show From Du»k To Midnight-Rain or Shine

THOMPiOlfe

. more Ulcesta's tax rate
"Tback to where it w«.
grie Southwick wrote hta
ooem The rate announced
iTis $2,00 higher than last
,' officials are reported to
1 the rise to two factors,
the purchase of new Fire
iie(iulpment8t 8 cost °f
rind the $5,000 alloted for
L street
improvement
Ithe Town Meeting voted to
I the budget against the
f those who feared a rise
t rate. Bud Pharmy ale a poem of his own this
Jihad a quarrrel with the
f after visiting a certain
j performance in WorcespB the present outlook it'
isome time before Bud is

..

LEICESTER
SEEiM-ERY
ii

By Bad Pharmy ■■

Dear Editor,

GUEST EDITORIAL
Quiet, Please!

j

I have attended most of the David Prouty Mgh School
graduation exercises in the twenty years I bale lived in
!*»pencer, I l0ofc forward with pleasure to thft day, for
ill^iL . U .8ee and hear voun« People I havl known as
they^try to give us their best in the way of anfessay.
That essay has taken time and enecgy ori'ftbeir part
to gather materials and then to learn; We cfin always
lerti something worth while from them too. T
TNs year graduation left a sour taste in my anouth for
I wasvashamed and disgusted with the lack of common
decency given the graduates wh ospok'e. The'noise was
disgraceful; the lack of attention appalling.
What is the matter? Does education ho louder interest
us? We as a town should be ashamed of ou2 behavior.
We can do better. We can give those graduates the
respect and honor they deserve as we listen quietly to
what they have to say. People of Spenter I'appeal to
you. It is so easy for us and what a help it will be to
the speakers. It is so easy for us and what a |elp it will
be to the speakers.
Next graduation—Quifit—Please.
Thank yOu.

PUCE FIVE GENTS

^ i Registration^Aged „Spencer
Man
,, .
_. „

Plans Completed \n.

Dies Mowing Fall

Plans for the July 1 registration
have been completed by the Spen- '
cer selective Service Board, withi
general registrations in six of its j Adv Miiuaw Plan.
eleven district towns and a special! Z?
manager flans
registration in another town. Registrants from the other five towns
may go to the most convenient
place in .the district.
The registration places
and
those in charge will be: Spencer,
Selective Service Board headquarters, Dufault Block,
Main
Street; Mrs. ,Rita Morin, chief
clerk, and Miss Mary Milner, as-.
sistant clerk; Warren, Town Hall,
William w.
Shulttleworth,
H.
Ward Hatheway, James J. Sullivan
and J. Hormisdas Hebert. Hardwick, Town Hall, Myron E. Richardson and Philip H. Rogers.
North Brookfield, Town
Hall,
Ralph W. Igoe and Raymond F.
Tougas. Holden,
Town
Hall,
Charles W. Proctor, Edward M.
Dodge and Miles Mooney. Leicester, Town Hall, Ernest J. T. Titcomb, Thomas E. Southwick, Oscar V. Pavne, Francis T. Mullin,
Timothy P. Larking and Robert A.
Cutting. Residents of Rutland, I
Paxton, Oakham, New Braintree I
CLIFFORD O. GAUCHER
and West Brookfield, may go to
the most convenient places.
The
special registrar for the Rutland
State Sanatorium is Philip Zaramba.
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth is
the chief registrar.
The other,
members of the board are assist*
ants. They are: Charles E. Comins
of Warren, Billings M. Stevents
of North Brookfield, Michael Manning of Leicester and William A.
Thibault of Spencer.

Expensive Vacation
Trip To Canada

SPENCER—Charle Mayo, 79, ft
retired laborer, of Early street, died
(Wednesday night in St. Vincent
Hospital, Worcester, at a result of
a 20 foot faQ from an outside
stairway at his home about 3
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Dr.
3. C. Austin, who was summoned
found the aged man suffering with
a probable fracture of the skull
and ordered his removal to the
hospital. Dr. Austin believes Mayo
became ill or dizzy from fatigue
following the ascent of the stairway to his tenement.

I am getting to
. be a regular
theatre goer, twice in the last ten
years. V£e'went down to the Auditorium , Little Theatre to see Ann
Corio in "White Cargo," it was
very good, ^bu would not ordinarA native of Oakham, Mayo had
ily expect a woman who has
lived in Spencer most of his life.
EVERYTHING to hive acting
His wife, Mrs. Annie Mayo, died
ability in addition; but really Miss
two years ago. He leaves a son.
A
Subscriber.
Corio has a fine delivery and stage
Charles Mayo, Jr.;.a sister, Mrs.
presence even under the added
Delina David; and two brothers.
difficulty of the injury to her
Nelson and Napoleon Mayo, all of
Spencer.
ankle her performance was outstanding. As to natural gifts from
The funeral will be held Satnature, they had me staring like
urday from the Morin Funeral
Bob Thompson's pop-eyed trout.
Home and will be followed by a
Did I ever tell you about Bob and
high mass of requiem at 9:30 a.m.
his pop-eyed trout? Well, well,
at St. Mary's Church. Burial will
well. Bob was out back somewhere
be fitt St. Mary's Cemetery.
fishing a brook that gurgled
through
an
abandoned
farm
and,
-Another new store was
^Js week to the growing he was not doing so well. Of course
Ibusiness establishments in that is not unusual for him, beWig trading center. Sam cause Bob is one of those natural
Ifwmerly manager of Cos- born fishermen that just fisS,
lauto accessory store in catching 'em is a different stor^.
sued his own accessory -Bob was not doing so well, as
Thursday on Bank usual,' so when he came to the old
farm house he decided to rest,
•
(ore will be known as Sam's have a smoke and change the fly
iply and only nationally he was using to one that might
In order to more conveniently
liemobile accessory pro-,- prove a better lure. Unhitching his
serve the North Mam Street secthe featured while the creel, loosening his coat and lettion of Spencer, Robert and All
! level of many of the ting out his belt a notch to forty
Symons who opened the Spencer
laecessory stores will bei inches, Bob lit a cigarette, sat
Cash Market at the corner «f Main
down on the stone well crub and
afad Mechanic streets to May of
iipln has many friends in took his hat off to look over the
The Ladles' Benevolent Society
Helen Donnelly, Massachusetts 1939 have this week opened the
okfields who will be glad flies stuck around the band. He
held a Leef loaf and salad supper State College student, is one of the May Street Market. These two
the has branched out for chose one to his liking and tied it
at the church vestry Thursday 12 girls and 12 boys selected to progressive market men both of
jFbr the past eight years, on the line, while doing so he
evening. There was a good attend- compete for the state champion- whom have had long experience
[manager of the Ware Cos- thought he saw a frayed place on
ance.
ship of Massachusetts in the safe in the field are to be complimented
Te. He was connected with the line so he started to unwind
Mrs. Leonard Woodward enter- driving contest which will be held on the splendid progress they have
the
reel
to
take
a
look
in.
The
fish
• for 15 years, acquiring a j
tained the Rebecca Lodge from at Boston July 1 under the spon- made in their first two years in
i knowledge of the busi line sagged over the edge and
Spencer, at a whist party Thurs sorship of the Ford Good Drivers Spencer.
dropped into the well, it had no
Bob Symons and congenial Chet
day evening.
Prizes were givenj League. Miss Donnelly lives i
sooner hit the bottom than he had
Parker will be on hand in the May
and refreshments served.
i Prouty Street.
a stride. Bob grabbed the pole just
Street
Market while All will hold
Mr. and Mrs. George Putney are j
Miss Donnelly and the 23 other
in tune to prevent it falling into
at the
tbe old
old stand. The May
the tort
fort at
enjoying a two weeks vacation ^.contestants were rated by a board tne
the well. "Holy cats," thought
i treet
visiting various places of interest. | of nationally known judges above °
Market will carry a cornBob," a fish in the welL" When
plete
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stanward l all the young drivers of the state I|
Hue .of meats, vegetables and
there were people livinf in/ the
are at St. Louis, Mo. for a two ion the basis of actual road tests S^006"68 together with fish on
farm house they had evidently put
Prid
weeks vacation.
| their letters on the subject of safe !
ays. The same
advertised
Mrs. Hazel Upham of Ipswich is driving, and their answers to a Prices will be available at both
-Dr. c. Henry Chev- a fish in the well to keep it sweet,
|tometrist, with offices m and it had been there all these
the guest of her sister Mrs. E. questionnaire on driving.
I Markets and the additional buying
Swan Levig.
Iwit building, who came years since the place had been
In the state final competition !P°wer and the savings effected
abandoned, now it was on Bob's
The schools in -the Hodgkins safety experts will grade the boys ' therefrom will be handed on to
pand opened his office
the customers.
per a year ago has found line. That fish swirled around that
Smack into radio came lovely and versatile Mary Patton, building closed Friday, for their and girls on their driving ability in
well so fast that Bob could see a
summer vacation.
I actual "on the spot" tests.
The
Additional lines at the May
m» increased that he
regular whirlpool at the bottom, Columbia network actress of WORC'S week-day serial
Fred Hardy of Athol, is the I winning boy and the winning girl Street store will be Dairy Maid
finally
the
fish
tired
and
the
line
'Right to Happiness". Broadway actress, professional* dan- guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. will compete in the national finals ice cream products and a complete
p from Worcester for inhung loose. So for fear of catchat Dearborn, Mich., August 21-28 hne of patent medicines, etc
IfiJte sPencer office. ing the line on the rocks that lined cer, artists' model for magazine covers, Miss Patton is one and Mrs. Roy Meader.
Chevali
Mrs. Bessie Joyce left Sunday Each of the 48 States and the DisILiu
ei' will deof the most talented actresses on the air. A native of
for Narragansett Pier, R. I., where trict of Columbia will be repreIWs tune in the Tri-town the well, Bob decided to climb
down and net the fish, for he could Duluth, Minn., she has brown hair, blue eyes, weighs 114 she will remain for the summer. sented in the finals.
i??tometryoffi<* will see it now and it was a whopper.
1938. In "Right to Happiness" she plays "Mary" and other
Mrs. Walter Mason left Friday
University scholarships will be
*&bm 10 a.m. to 5:30
wi be closed He went down well enough but way with Frederic Match in "American Way'' and toured for Canada where she will remain awarded each of the 98 contestgetting back was another story. He
a week with her mother.
ants in the finals. The scholarslipped and slid on the slimy rocks the country with three different companies in "You Can't
Mr. Prank P. Sleeper celebrated ships, identical for boy and girl diw Friday and SaturMiss Claire Daoust. daughter of
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"Lying lips are abomination-to the Lord: but they
that deal truly are his delight." Prov. 12:22.
I told a lie and soon my face
Had lost a little of its grace.
But when I dared to tell another
I found myself the Devil's brother.
W. B. T.

As I listened to the words of counsel and advice given
to our graduates last week I was very much impressed
by the sense of gravity that marked the speakers' approach to the problems of youth as it steps forward
from High School to other spheres of activity. . . . When
the present outlook on a troubled world was mentioned
its cause was traced to the fact that men and nations
had left the paths of old-fashioned honesty and rectitude.
...- The tendency to get what you go after and get it by
any means has been in vogue especially since the world
war. . . . That, "honesty is the best policy," has been
doubted by so many that mutual distrust has in many
instances taken the place of faith in one another. . . .
It is because wise men everywhere are coining to realize
these facts that our young people have been exhorted to
be truthful and honorable in their dealings with other*
... That, "The path of the just is as a shining light which
shineth more and more unto the perfect day" is a fine
old truism and will become more and more apparent to
our young people if they follow the sound advice they
have received at graduation. ... They will find truth will
always prevail. .. . That honor will bring promotion. ...
Tnat righteousness will assure peace. . . . That justice
will eventually square the record and that kindliness will
carpet the path of life with joy and good fellowship.

w ™

It Is said to be one of the prerequisites of the professional
psychoanalyst that he shall himself be psychoanalyzed. All Hits
is strictly according to Scripture; for all those five-dollar words
mean simply that, If you are to try to measure other people,
you must yourself submit to having your measure taken with
the same yard-Stick. Jesus said it, In the Sermon on the Mount:
"Pass no judgments upon other people, so that you may not
have judgment passed upon you. For you will be judged by the
standard you judge by, and men will pay you back with the
same measure you have used with then*." (Mat. 7:1-2, Ooodspeed).
A recent magazine article by Dr. Donald Laird, Ph-D.,
Sc'JD,, (Ladies' Home Journal, February, 1941) a psychologist
suggests the general qualifications which serve as measurements by which personality is currently classified. The classes
suggested are three—extroverts, introverts, and ambiverts. Reduced to simplest terms, they mean people whose interest and
attention run in certain directions: introverts mainly within
themselves, extroverts mainly toward people and things outside themselves; and ambiverts pretty evenly divided between
these two directions. Each class of persons fills a splendid
purpose In life; introverts often become great musicians or
mathematical geniuses; extroverts may develop into statesmen
and salesmen. It is important to try to find out what your
natural tendencies are, and make the most of them; and likewise, to have some standard of judgment for those you associate with; but it is well to apply any test with charity, for you
will need to have charity exercises by all these others as they
take you*' measure.
There is one classification I should like to suggest which
the psychologists recognize only indirectly; the theovert. By
this I mean those shining; souls whose first thought seems to be
for the eternal significance of their being; whose minds turn
naturally toward the eternal values; whose chief desire is really
to fulfill the ancient purpose of Man in the catechism, and to
glorify God, and that continually. These are'rare souls; but
they are the saviors of the world, the seers who point the way
for the rest of us.
None of us falls perfectly into any of these classifications.
Extrovertlc tendencies plunge us ahead, give us progress; introvertic tendencies steady our purpose, give us, continuity; ambiversion gives us balance and deliberation; and to the extent
to which each of these is tinged with theoversion, it gives
eternal meaning to life's most ordinary activity.
"Let a man examine himself!"

Building Materials Only Commodity
Group Holding Price Level

■:

Wholesale price indexes for the
week ending May 17, as released
by the Department of Labor, show
a remarkable record for lumber
and other building materials in resisting a general rise of commodity
prices. Northeastern Homes Foundation, has revealed. Among the
ten basic commodity groups, building materials alone declined during the week, while among thirty
ZSiSZ-

timber shipyard projects were supplied on schedule in practically
every instance. The British 'bits
and pieces' system, only now being put into effect in other defense industries, was applied last
fall by the lumber industry, with
thousands of small logging outfits
and little sawmills cutting on
fractions of defense orders.
"What all this boils down to for
the average American family that
needs and wants home ownership,
is that the small home in 1941 is

WedAi

Back Yard
Gardener

REVEREND JOSEPH RODNEY NEWTON
"TAKE TOUR OWN MEASURE"

Will The U. S. O. Do It?
Our boys who have left home and fireside'to undergo
military training are worthy of our every consideration
and all the new activities calculated to serve them when
off duty are worthy. . . . However there seems to be
such a multiplicity of new organizations of one sort or
another springing up almost hourly that it is becoming
increasingly difficult to separate the wheat from the
chaff
Unless care is used the public is going to
react unfavorably to all this sort of undertaking and
many a worthy cause is going to blight in the bud simply
because the number and variety of appeals are so multiplied. . . . Often-times the overhead incident to the operation of these organizations is such that the percentage of
monies collected which finally serves the intended purpose is relatively small
If we should publish all the
material sent in by these various and sundry well intentioned organizations we would have no room for news
even if we doubled the size of our paper. . . . Tons of
propoganda clutters the mails each day and all this
wasted effort costs millions of dollars annually. . . . The
greater the number of organizations calculated to serve a

The

Religion Mtm life

"

********

still 'easy to own and more house
for the money'. Your own local retail lumber dealer has done and is
doing his part in making the remarkable price-level record for
building materials. At the same
time he is constantly improving
his services to the consumer, particularly in tiie supply of new
home designs."
Northeastern Homes Foundation
this week presents the "Patton",
as an excellent design in the moderate cost range. It is an allAmerican design, of a traditional
exterior type that remains popular
all the way from Passamaquoddy
to Puget Sound. Architecturally,
its front would look like home to
Ethan Allen, while its interior arrangement, engineered for 1941
plumbing, heating, electrical equipment, ventilation and lighting,
visualizes streamlined
modern
living. Retail lumber dealers will
provide service and information
on the "Patton" design.
Two "Answer Books" on home
building will be sent free upon
post-card request to Northeastern

W^TWARHEE.
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Jlmmle Skunk lived under my
garage most of the winter. Well,
It may not have been Jimmie, but
at least it was some member of
the family. And then this spring
when I finally got around to getting a trap, he had disappeared.
So I plugged up the entrance
though he visits me occasionally.
Thinking that you folks might
be in the same predicament,, I
wrote to the wildlife service man
and he suggested that when
skunks are found under.buildings,
they can usually be driven out by
the use of naphthalene flakes or
moth balls. About a pound of
flakes or the balls should be placed
in the den and scattered about—
that is if you can get into the den.
Then of course after Jimmie has
departed be sure to dose the entrance with concrete, boards, or
wire netting so that he can't dig
underneath again.
If Jimmie and his family get to
digging your lawn again this summer, the best way to stop that is
to control the white grubs and the
Japanese beetles for which he Is
digging. Five pounds of lead arsenate mixed with two pails of
sand or dry soil and scattered over
about a thousand square feet of
lawn will do the trick. If they are
very bad, increase this dosage
about a pound of arsenate and
then water the lawn well to wash
the lead into the soil.
Another item I saw the other
day issued by the Wildlife Service
of the Department of the Interior
—that's down in Washington,
D. C, you know—is that killing
song birds is a federal offense.
With summer vacations under
way, youngsters are apt to take
out the old Beebee gun or air
rifle and do a little pot-shooting
at song birds in the garden. As a
matter of fact, I've felt like doing
the same tiling when they dug up
my sweet corn this year, but I refrained, knowing that song birds

m
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—namely, ants. Ant hills in the'
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given end the greater the waste and the more confused
becomes the public who is persistently being importuned
to help.

$1

In this emergency the service organizations should immediately clear the decks. . . Eliminate all unnecessary
overhead. . . . Combine the efforts of Christian, Jew,
Colored, White, Catholics and Protestants and with one
centralized headquarters for each given line of endeavor
the subscribers can intelligently choose which of the
many activities they will aid according to their means. . .
Unless this is done there is going to be a definite tabooing of many of the appeals due entirely to the confusion
existing from improper control.

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE Including
RANGE and FUBL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

subgroups, lumber and fruits and
vegetables were the only two showing price decreases, the Foundation points out.
"The record is remarkable, not
only because commodity prices in
general are on an upcurve, but because national defense requirements for building materials are
Increasing, while private home
building Is 30% over 1940's comparable period," comments Paul
S. Collier, Director of Northeastern
Homes Foundation. "In other
years, the building industry has
been singled out for vicious attack
by enemies of private enterprise.
It is only fair to give the industry
due credit for its real achievement
In this time of national crisis.
26'U-

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage .. . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

Dale Br*u Inc. Laundry
WARE

GO MONROE ST.
PHONE
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is in your wallet!
Get the most for your
money!—Buy from the
"Buyer's Guide"! Ford
is First in ROOMINESSRIDE-VALUE among
low-price cars!
The big, brilliant 90 h.p. Ford is ROOMIEST
of all low-price cars—by more than 2 whole
cubic feet!.. .The new Ford RIDE is a softer,
quieter, and more restful ride than any previous low-price car has ever had!.. .The Ford
give* you more than 30 EXCLUSIVE FEATURES -VALUE unmatched at the price!... In
the chart at the right we print a few of these
many genuinely important reasons why the
1941 Ford "Leads the Leaders" in ROOMRtDE-VALUE-and ECONOMY too! Study the
chart—drive the car —and you'll choose the
1941 Ford!

BE WISE-BUY NOW!

FORD is First
in ROOMINESS
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FORD is First
in RIDE improvement among
low-price cars
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THE ECONOMY WAY
IS THE ELECTRIC WAY
Thrifty with time, work, food and cooking costs—a modern electric range brings
' savings that quickly pay for it Then,
It continues to return its owner handsome dividends each month. Join the S
gtJJBai American homemakers who enJoy Its thrift Come in now—«se this new
WettinghouM "Commodore" if you're
looking for real value.
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For the best deal in town,
see yew local Ford dealer!

"Lumber manufacturers have
set an example to other industries
ip meeting enormous emergency
demands for lumber in the military and merchant marine programs, and retail lumber dealers
have supported
them despite
threatened disruption of normal
lumber trade. Cantonments and
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Mr. and Mrs. William M. Shaw the trailed Service Orcanlzatlons, {to rbis country when 21. He came ney Hay and Charles Chickerisg
5SOC,
** Srnd»y July 6' * Itffl B*v D T. Sheehan officiates the Wlckaboag
VJaltey Association
!L",£T^JS"'^^;?
" °* L*11' Hin road observed their the natiou-wide campa-gn to pro- |dire"ny
to Brookfield and has of Brookfield. Burial was In Pine
tne
f^'-SET»'
, ?JL'«t the marriage of Prank a. Bou- will be in charge of the meeting 29th wedding anniversary
on viri-. «nta u »muinf
,nr t n !"ved fc're slncem* Grove Cemetery, West Brookfield.
reCreatUm iOT U a
* *5 f^LSMiss
Daly. ■
at the District 2 school house next,Thursdav:
TheT have
hav" ^ ."?**''* „
*"
He was employed for years Is
" l Thursday, June 26^ They
lette and Miss Louisa
1
I church GirtThis
Scouting
fKtg AGO
Tuesday evening, July 1.
in
service
camps.
j
«noeworker
in
Brookfield
and
t
ft
Miss three children Archie C. at home
The town wil!
r»r E A Murdock of Spencer is Nancy Fullam will plan the enter- Miss Lilian M. and
VALMORE ROBERTS
Herbert W. ifour
. ** divided into 'surrounding towns and later oil
.
rte~"
•tiehdlng the forty-third annual talnment and Miss Suzanne Ful- both of Worcester.
;
sections with two captains in the Elm Hill farm, retiring in
LEICESTER — Mrs. Anna L.
each
Lgsion of the American Institute lam is the refreshments chairman.
Mrs. Lffflan Olds and Mrs. ■
section. It will be the aim of 10W.
ji-i.fcnfc.-t.wif.
M Homeopathy at Saratoga.
8amuel Fullam will be the school
*The girls employed in the Heel house custodian.
•MOD of W A. Barr ete Son, SpenMr. and Mrs. Guy L. Merrill of
M* go on strike for an advance in Church street observed their 2Sth
the secretory and Francis C.
wedding
anniversary on Wednes- include: Miss June Donovan^ RoQhey, the treasurer.
Funeral arrangements were in in Montpelier, Vt., daughter of the
s
w*we
The stand pipe tor street water day, June 25
charge of A. B. Kingsley, Spencer. late Herbert and Luella (Ellis)
daughter of Mrs. Emma Donovan j
-._"i_Jli__, _
Wheeler, and bad redded here tat
Dorothy Georgia, daughter of of Main street, who received a
tmnjoses is put up at the corner of
BROOKFIELD
the last three years and previous to
Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Georgia of bachelor of law degree from |
MRS. AMELIA E. ADAMS
& *S.^f«A*toand Grove Streets. Spei
y
that in Worcester.
*«t practM»«*
""-7";
water, opened
a wa»»• the
me Birches,
Diraiea, is spending
spenami her vacapract****
!SSlBhawPond
Spencer's
shaw pond water.
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Mrs.
Besides her husband, she is suri*fS
*»te
**%r£j^supply, has had a disagreeable tion In New York City.
Amelia B. Adams, 96, widow of~W; vived hy two sons, Herbert of
ptn "*"; the
0ii {or the K
^^ wno nave been graduated from Preseott Adams,
taste for some time owing to the
Walter E. Goddard of West !£&n^JSES?3'J'T
a r d
? Wa
n H1 h
died
Friday
Worcester and Donald of Cherry
T
c^Ei?, /
!.
^
? Becker College of Business Admin
vegetation in the water, which Main'street has sold a building lot School
andH ^.
fH«ork<
Becker's College in igtratkm in Worcester are Miss morning In her home,
Bates.valley; two daughters,
Helen,
naturally results from high water on Myrtck street to Harold Wright W
mi„
(AGO
ter
Street,
after
a
short
illness.
wife of Lincoln Rivers of Millbury
S-^
.j «i.^i.. « ., : Christine Gorman, 9 River Street,
Water ?^Sj and the improper conditions at of the Wright garage on Main
5
1
She
was
born
in
New
York
City,
x
WSTdirection of ,Pf ff I??"snores, which have not been street. Mr. Wright who is residing WM? ?^?J2^n V™ ^"-secretarial finishing course; James a daughter of the late Julia and Dorothy, wife of Melbourne
1 ^making extensive re- "»£»™ ',„„„
the
decaying in Brookfield will in the near fu- SS^ri M?*SntoLS f^ ^"f' Learnard, 8 Central Street, touA- (Cummings) and James Tomlin- Nadeau of Auburn; two brothers,
from Beck- ness ^ministration; Miss PhiloBert Wheeler of Greenfield, and
1W
Si the water «^ 'ter branches and vegetatioii since tt»e ture erect a house on his prop- IZ^nliJ^i?™??
and had been a resident here Dean Wheeler of Watertown, and
' , Si number- The water D™ ^ faken f0). domestic pur- erty.
_' .
SiiSSf^J0 nr^rSSA^wJl niena Petruzzi, Lower River Street, son
for
49
years.
of
Greenfield
High secretarial
science;
Raymond
two sisters, Mrs. Grace Tacey of
Artery aflemoon. The Doses The town plans to purchf**
The Martha Club of the First graduate
School
She is survived by four daugh- Bane, Vt.. and Marjorie, wife of
©IS until all are a strip around the pond and clear Congregational
Wheeler, banking and business,
Church
met
Miss lona M. Parker, a daughter |" J' Mrs. Elizabeth Woodard, ters. Miss Lena R. of Oakham, Algot Knutson of Cambridge, O.
T^ cleans and re- i(i up
Thursday evening.
Miss L. Ray of Mr. and Mrs. Horace O. Parker
Edith C, wife of Arthur Webb of
The funeral was at Alfred Roy
The young ladles of the Sacred Daley of Mechanic street was the of Church street, was a recent Hillsville Road, clerical course. Di2S*f2J: of
J^&.J^JKET
Sons' Funeral Home, Worcester.
Heart at St. Mary's Church, Spen- hostess and entertained the Mar- graduate of David Hale Fanning plomas were presented at com- Swindell
Oakham; A. Esther, *
f. John": „7 the Spencer cer purchased a cabinet organ for thas at one of the Allen cottages
mencement exercises held last
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.
Trade School for Girls in Worces Friday evening, June 20, in Wor- wife of Albert O. Sellman of Cam- Burial was in Hope Cemetery,
their receptions and reunions.
oh the south shore of Lake Wick- ter. She has been employed at the
bridge, and three sons, Clayton C, Worcester.
cegter: Metoorial Auditorium
Miss Belle- Hddgkins,
only aboag. Miss Estella O. Thompson, Y. W. C A. in Worcester for six ice8ler
Memorial Auaitonum.
of Oakham; Leon H.. of Warren,
I *alS rfg. presentation daughter
of Dr. Hodgkins of East Mrs. Ethel Warfield, and Mrs. months.
te'w^Caughan,
and Warren P., of Westboro, and
Brookfield, returns home for a ten (Hudson M. Bennett assisted the
William Stanhope, son of Mr.
ROCHDALE
one sister, Mrs. Alice Wilbur of
Effer a the exemplifi- weeks vacation after a successful: hostess. The meeting was scheOakham.
{J$Z**a degree on a year's study at Mt. Holyoke Semi- j duled for last week but the date and Mrs. Loran C. Stanhope of
Central street, graduated recently
The funeral was in the home
A white elephant sale for the
was changed because of the War- from Clark University in Worces- benefit of the Boys' Baseball team Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
fsSeWBeWs. daughter nary.
The post office at Leicester is I ren High School graduation on ter.
with
Rev. William C. Prentiss, paswas held Thursday evening at the
Kp Bemis and wife, of refitted by Postmaster Thurston. that evening.
Pupils from West Brookfield home of Mrs. Wilfred Gigguere, tor bf the First Congregational
■Ij spencer, is married to The old boxes removed. The new
Richard Jankins, a son of Mr. who received their diplomas at the Pleasant street.
i Church, officiating. Burial was in
*Tumw." of Worcester, at one installed is ash, has 250 call and Mrs. George Jankins of Long !
Warren High School graduation
Katherine (Walnut Grove Cemetery with OnJanet Myers and
Jnigattonal parsonage by boxes and 32 lock boxes.
Hill is suffering from a severely j were: Warren and Wendell Camp- O'Brien are visiting with rela- dertaker John F. Lyons in charge
BROQE:F*IELD— Philip G.
iG.Zellars
bruised foot. His foot was caught bell, Harold W. Cook, Miss Clairt tives and friends at Howes Cave,
Eaton, a junior at the Brookfield
between the flooring and the ele- j George, Miss Pauline Hamel, Miss
MISS
BARBARA
G.
LYON
High School has been reelected
vator at the Brookfield plant of I Doris Nolan, Edmund C. Johnston, N: AY.meeting of the Ladies Social
T RTOEKTER—Funeral
services president of the Pro Merito Sothe MacLaurin-J'ones Co.
I Jr., Miss Blanche Roberts, the Circle of the Greenville Baptist for Miss Barbara G. Lyon, daugh- ciety, a society composed of stuOn Thursday, JUne 26th. Rev. I Misses Eleanor and Evelyn Skif- Church was held Thursday eve- ter of Mr. and Mrs. George F. dents of the junior and senior
-—*>
. Charles L. Tomblen a retired. Con- ! fington and Miss Patricia Smith. ning at the home of Mrs. Carl Lyon,
Main street, was held Sat- classes who have maintained an
house
swipes
at
the
nlgnt
air
ana
|
ti0nal Church pastor cele- j
grega
in
Anderson, Clark street.
urday afternoon at the Kingsley average of^at least 85 per cent in
scratched
various
parts
of
the
brated
his
93rd
birthday
at
his
|
witch
Hazel
comes
from
the
Lturday morning field, in—♦—
i Funeral Home In Spencer.
Rev. all their studies. Other officers
Tls the grand finale to a body that had been subject to at- North street home. Mr. Tomblen's ! hamamelis shrub. The name hamRelieve poison ivv with a past? Kenneth L. Palmer, minister of named were Miss Neata Moore,
-[strenuous training. Boiled tack AU m all they were no match fam"? has been connected with 18meUs comes from the Greek made from a good quality Witch the Federated Church, officiated, vice-president;
Miss
Marlon
, "" , *
, _. 1 the local First Congregational meaning "flowers and fruit on one Hazel and bicarbonate of soda. Burial was in Pine Grove Ceme- Schnell, secretary; and Miss Ruth
I a minimum it is merely
m of determining to .what for the, invisible invaders and « CnurCh since it was first organized ^e"
applied
two
or
three
times
daily,
tery,.
.
Yarnnm,
treasurer.
[the student has progressed. wasn't till well past midnight that eariy m the eighteenth century,
their | TWO members of his family,
B preparations for the re- sleep—so welcome—came
i Tilly Mirick and Captain Thomas
I made the evening before. way.
iBuckminster served on the com..sirs are gone over with
Along about the third week in nrittee which extended a call to the
wool until a dazzling radijus been reached while leg- the month the cash fund of the first two pastors, Rev. Thomas
larc scrubbed with soap and soldier dwindles to a mere trickle, eheneuein in 1717 and Rev. Elisha
Ed hung up to dry. A clean In a few days his financial re- | Harding in 1748. Rev. Mr. Tom[is a strict requirement. In sources are down to the bone; he blen's mother was for 30 years the
jjming the soldiers assemble is broke. To offset this condition 'organist at the First Congrega
i their barracks in full dress he has two alternatives—canteen tional Church.
Tying complete packs. Hav- checks and borrowing from bunk
One of Rev. Mr. Tomblen's
iched onto the parade field mates. The former step is the most first pastorates was the First Conf lined up and at a given practical as his pals may be on gregational Church of this town.
[proceed to pitch pup tents. their last dollar themselves. His He was also pastor of many other
V followed by an orderly dis- pockets jingling with new coin he churches throughout the
Bay|
[ equipment laid out neatly is his former self. The newly ac- State. He was an active pastor
totet afid pack roll spread quired funds go mostly towards for more than half a century.
pontthe tent with each artir life's little pleasures, cigarettes,
Rev. Mr. Tomblen is an alumnus I
s precise place. This done movies and beers. On payday this of Amherst College class of 18711
D stand at parade rest, snap small debt is immediately squared and Andover Theological Seminary
Ittention when the inspec- off.
class of '74. He has a son Robpr^
jflJclals reach their side.
L. of Westfield, N. J. connected
asked are concerned
Designed to start the day off with the executive department of|
ibjects covered during the right a dally series of calisthenics the American Telephone and Tele
i weeks. In the immediate takes place every morning at | graph Co
[round a band softly plays. 7:30. Of thirty minute duration
Miss Doris Nolan of Sherman
', human many later con- their chief purpose is to loosen all street is learning the duties of an
I s state of nervousness and possible kinks in the anatomy and operator at the Western Union on
I brow while being quizzed. to give each man the vim and Main street.
Miss Nolan was a
j over, tents are knocked vigor of the well-known cartoon member of the class of 1941 at
[packs re-rolled and slung character "popeye". Beginning Warren High School.
I the back. Then it's back to with fairly simple movements the
racks, a hasty change of exercises gradually increase in
I and a fast flight home for muscular effort, terminating with
|fith passes in their pockets. the running in . place number
which features the legs in trotting
ae you want to work the motion and the arms flying hither
fcf the 101st Medical Regi- and thither.
Ilnto a lather of excitement
Private Mai Fortini
fcm to relate the tale of the
101st Medical Regiment
|ito invasion they recently
Company B
i. Twas on their first overCamp Edwards, Mass.
Ibivouac that the aforemen|incident took place. The
Witch Hazel fingt became a
Tad just crawled into their commercial product in the early
nts after disposing some part of the 19th Century when a
Ichange at the rolling can- missionary, Mr. Hawes, made a
ted had barely settled down study of the healing" properties of
tot of dormant bliss when the distillation of the twigs of the
to the face of generally rising prices,
Invited guests swarmed into Hamamelis bush used as a general
|tent bent on a mission of remedy by the Indians:
here's a value that's little short of
misery. With motors
Witch Hazel quality depends
amazing. »'* the new 1941 "CommoMt full speed they swooped upon the size and kind of HamaTom the sky, circled around melis bush and the freshness of
dore" with 5-Speed Corox Surface
J a fe* times, then settled the twigs used. Women should
Units;
5-Keat Economy Cooker; AutoI™.** appealing spot and only use a good quality witch hazel
ty work The b
matic,
Insulated True-Temp Oven;
11%
°ys for facial astringent or shampoo
bit.
made some round- i rinse.
High-Speed Broiler; 8 Storage Compartments; Full Porcelain-enamel FinJsn. Since we cannot guarantee its present low price beyond the omits of this
tale, we suggest that you bay now!

WEST BROOKFLELD

Sales, oom Open Daily (Including Saturday) I'ntil 6 P. it.

SPENCER GAS

p

OLIN0 PAINTS

110 Maw St.

JEWELER

102 Main St

Ware

Telephone 467

GET ACQUAINTED

Scores ofn
! confines of

and
eUS. A.

On Auto Trip To

(JrertBrooHieW, have received an
appeal letter, signed by the.chairnSnTof the backers of this plan
paigi*00
to raise funds to keep the Salvaion Army on the "Battle front"
of need, day and night—through
i w*1 . -pts under i"'1 every Say ot the year.

S Sthe arriy1 Miss Ruth Walls
*ee*

. ..... „/«rial

^^rf^rt to
P«nim^tirne to reaching

The church of the Kuiy Rosary
will be the scene on Saturday,
-\ of *XJA~Z Bnd have a Tune 28 of the marriage of Miss
Ruth Walls, daughter of Mr. and Miss Messer
Mrs. Charles Walls,, of High street
K. ™",£'ld wh0 is chair- and Mr. Stanley 3. Starvich of
11 BrookfleW, WHO
Married at Spencer High street. Rev. P. C. Burns officiating. As matron of honor Mrs.
Miss Genevieve E. Messer,
Marietta Benolt will attend the
bride and the best man wllrhe Mr. daughter of My. and Mrs. Leigh
Worcester w c(unpalgn Louis Benolt. The wedding dinner Messer (the late Eva M. Martin)
will be enjoyed at the bride'* home
fmJShS* to accept in Highstreet and later the young Ht Irving street and Mr. Frederick
■ on J. Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jg added that ^"^ wupie"wUl leave for
Frederick A. Watson, of Jamaica
i handed or mailed to Mr. CO^P noneymoon ^p
ma, were united In marriage

SUMMER RESIDENTS

I

SUMMER RESIDENTS

These merchants offer varied services to make
your stay in our vacation area more pleasant
•. . Consult them for your needs.

Lpew

Take advantage of these offering, TImerchants are waiting to show yoq t!
England service and hospitality.

MOTHER NATURE WELCOMES YOU WITH HER MOST INVITING SMILES
ON RIPPLING LAKES AND NODDING WOODLANDS EVERYWHERE IN
THE TRI-TOWN COUNTRYSIDE.

FOR YOUR

SUMMER

■

NEEDS

6400

• Bathing Suits

I"?

• Play Suits
• Slack Suits
• Slacks

CIVIN'S
New Schwinn Lightweights For Rent—25c an hour,
*|,50 a day, $3.50 a week. ,
Columbia, Schwinn, Westfield, Pioneer Bicycles
Easy Payments from $5 down, $1 per week.

SPECIALTY SHOP
10 Mechanic St.
Phone 2577

Spencer

Plunge
into vacation
fun in...

LOTTA BLOUNT SH<
FOR
Main Street

(Opp. Library)

• Hosiery

s

EMPIRE
STATE

• Item Number One to pack
in your vacation luggage...
Jantzen Trunks. To swim in, to
sun in, to lounge in, to play in.
You're sure of freedom, comfort, perfect fit, smart athletic
appearance in these famous
trunks.. .step in and see then*

BUILDING

12

«"»•;„«

CLOVER FARM STORE

A. L. Wheeler, Prep.
Main & Central Streets

West Brook field

• GROCERIES
• HARDWARE AND PAINTS
• MEATS
Complete Dry Goods Dept.

The Ideal Gift

Suggestions For Your

A wonderful gift! Night after night of refreshing
sleep for years — that's what you give when you
give a Simmons Beautyrest. This famous, mattress is
now deeper, more comfortable than ever. 837 tiny
inner coils support you in perfect ease. Move as often
as you like you are always comfortable. And this new
Beautyrest is guaranteed for 10 years/

imp or Summer Cottage
GLIDERS

#

H4.95toS?9.50

u/^

• Oil Stoves

N0LEUM
BUGS

• Kitchen Cabinets

• Stationery

• Lawn Chairs

• Gifts

• Lawn Tables
e Breakfast Sets -

Complete Selection of Greeting Cards
Piece

• Mattresses

Bed Outfit

Bed • Spring • Chaise Lounges
Mattress $1 J.95

SUMMER VISITORS
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
AND GET RESULTS

Durand's
The Complete Men's Store

Main St.

| BMI Co»fy Kind Strong
pd Constraction ... We
rg,cep«on»l Values.

Lending

in the

All sizes—all types of materials
and all reasonably priced.

tHE BIKE SHOP

To Be Bride

I last Sunday, Jane' 22, at the hone a gown at powder blue, was her
of the bride. Rev. @. o. Parker bridesmaid. Mr. Prank Carr, »
Wasnington and
performed the ceremony. The friend of the groom, was hi* best
Montr»al
bride wore a gown of pink and man. Hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Montreal
black silk jersey and her sister, Watson were present at the cere.
SPENCER—Ur. Lou<3 Dragon Miss Ruth Messer, was attired in mony.
a Bharron Street and nephew
George J. Jette, have gone on an
auto trip to-Washtajton, D. c. and
MEETING THE NEEDS OP CAMPERS AND
Montreal. On the way back they
will stop and sse Mr. Dragon's
SUMMER VACATIONISTS POR 20 YEARS
brother EmHle, at Fort Pruble,
Portland, Mass.
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Ware

laker Furniture Co.

Equipped Repair Shop. Over 250 different bicycle parts
in stock
Rear 30 North St.

IS PLEASANT ST.

TeL 402

- €

M. LAMOUREUX CO.

Prices That Can't Be Licked
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

WARE*
Open Evenings

Mechanic Street

124 MAIN ST'SPEW
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR 1

SEE WHAT

For Summer Campers ...
Outboard Motors — Camp Equipment
Perfection Oil Stoves — Gliders
Bunk Mattresses — Lawn Chairs
Hammocks, Etc.

' • LOBSTER
• SALM

LOWE BROS. PAINTS

moureux Hardware
Spencer
I
I

i

I

• Your watch, like your automobile,
deserves care and attention. A cleaning and inspection by a competent
watchmaker now might disclose some
minor trouble that may prevent accurate timekeeping. We offer the pro*
Sessional services of highly trained
and experienced watch repairers . .
the kind your watch deserves... the
only kind a reputable manufacturer
recommends. Bring in your watch
now , . . and while you are here, let
us show you the many beautiful new
GRUEN Watches on display.

SATZ
102 Main St.

Ware

EXCLUSIVE
WITH

Main St,

Ware

NEW SPECTATORS

■^Beautifully styled alt
steel (Mutt. *Almost 11
sq. ft. sbtlf area. *8 lbs. ittmaking capacity. -kGiant
bottle storage zone.*Automatic Mtrior light. ftG-B
sealed-in-steel Thrift Unit.

No girl thinks of going without a pair of spectators . . . especially
when styles at Babe Noreau's are so irresistible and cost hardly
anything at all. Beauties at only
Look your cool crisp best all
Summer long with Kedettes.
We've featured Kedettes for the
past 7 years and know they are
the finest play shoe money can
buy

$1.95

$3

$124.95

i ij.-.

CAMPERS and COTTAGERS

Shoes For the Entire Family.,

MAIN ST.

•ft*

WARE

OLO

CAR-NU

Guaranteed
ONE COAT

NU-DRY

SAVE
MOIEY

!

1.09

wrto Wheel
JFFS

Wednesday 5
Satnrto
10c More on M*

AND

Shirts, Dresses or Wearing <f |
Apparel Starched or Ironed *
as you like.

Khirrc

«• you LUM> «»
IOIM15 . . . Buttons Checked IIC
10% OFF FAMILY WASH
— ..

54C

Tel. Ware 156. Rev. Charge.

15c

SUMMER WASHABLE^
For jost a few pennies, Dale CSM W"
NEW feeling and look to y»« 8
..,
k clothes.
• Slacks
• *£
» Palm Beach Suites^

$2.25

Covers

Gal.

Household Paint
Guaranteed
in

F°P
DRESSING 9C
1
'/* K. Can

12 different

$1.69

Colors
for,Inside or outside

Doll Your
Bike Up
with
Bike Parts
and
Replacements
at
SAM'S
Lowest Prices
• BIKE BASKETS
Large Size
92c
§) BIKE STEM
39c
• PHABIS BALLOON

Flashlight
"nine Burgess
"n8 2 cell

29c

_

DALE BROS.
LAUNDRIES, i»c.

in all pastel shades
Coat

A SWELL BUY!

Pieces Washed,
Flat Pieces
Ironed,
Balance Dried

CASH
& CARRY
starcned

49c

ENAMEL PAINT
One

' Driving

SUITS

$2.45
L. NOREAU & £0.

JOHNSON'S
ishes and
i in
| Operation

OUR DELIVERY MEN CALL REGULAR^" YOUR
LAKE . . . JUST PHONE EITHER OF TsTwi
'
NUMBERS AND WE DO THE REST
Tel. Leicester 6911, fiarre 173, Athol 134,
Spencer 464 & 401, Gardner 1911

PLAIN DRESSES
We also feature the Kedsman
for men to wear with slacks

Complete Home Outfitters

Cleaning To Them and Have Extra Time Out

EXPERT DRY CLEANING

MODEL LB6-41

WITH ALL LATEST SELF-SERVICE FEATURES — in "Ware The Town That Can't Be Licked." We offer a
Complete Line of AUTO ACCESSORIES — PAINTS — HARDWARE — TOYS — ELECTRICAL and SPORTING
GOODS at Lowest Prices.

Told Me How
To Enjoy This Summer ...

Use our cash alia
carry stores at Ware.
Barre, Orange, Spencer,
Granny and Gardner.
For the well-dressed girl, we
are featuring open back and
open toe, white suede sandals at

few .. Modern .. Auto Accessory Store

DALE BROS.

Durand's

Of course, you must have
Shop them all, compare
values, look at the
prices, and we believe
you'll say this new
Giant G-E "6™ is your
BEST BUY! Come in
and see it today!

Enjoy your vacation by eating fresh sea foo
arrive here daily. We also feature a self-service j
department where you can stock up on canaedj
at most reasonable prices.

Refresh yourself in one of
these handsome suits... only
39 ounces in weight... 36%
lighter than regular suits ...
tailored just as smartly, in the
same models and colors.

The Complete Men's Store

JEWELER

M. Lamoureux

OPEN

WILL BUY

EVENINGS

GAS GAUGE

For the 4th of July

GENERAL % ELECTRIC

5c

t

WATCH REPAIR

Spencer

^ PUMPS
V

-8 Ford
*Whante

77c

One Burner
OVENS
For Summer
Camp or Home

Eska
KttCHEN SET

$3-69

77c

Tom Thumb

4 HOUR ENAMEL
All Colors
Quick Drying

98c

TIRE

10c can

• BIKE FORK $1.19
• BIKE HANDLE
BARS
79c
• BIKE BELL

15c

• BIKE TUBES . 49c
• BIKE REPAIR
CRANK .. «J1-15
«V BIKE MIRROR 19c

Orange or While

SHELLAC
4 lb. eat

49c qt

• BIKE SADDLE

turn

• PANT curs
fulr

Latest 1942
6 Tube Superhetrodyne

RADIO SET

$8.88

*^

CONVOY
600 x 16

^|*|.J/0
V rtg

In All Sizes

with Clamps
adjustable
to all sizes

pr. 49c

SEE WHAT

5c

5c

Too Numerous to Mention —
WHEELGOODS ■— WAGONS — ELECTRICAL
HARDWARE at new Low Prices

SPARK
PLUGS
Guaranteed
For All' (Ears
I 41|
,

DOOR ANTTRATTLER
•*—1» -;

BILLFOLDS

19c

SAM'S POLICY
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
on anything yon buy—or your
MONEY REFUNDED CHEERFULLY
You nvist be Satisfied Always.

I..—i——j——i

AUTO FUSES
Box,of 5

Mini Spec. Social
Security Card
i
Pocket

29c eadi\™J*&

V

RUBBER
CEMENT

Genuine
Leather

Eveready

WILL BUY
BAR SOLDER

THOUSANDS OF OTHER ITEMS

Special

SAM

SEE WHAT

Roller Skates

New Plaids & Reg. Fibre Covers

License and
Registration
HOLDER

Ask for

ftQ

at new Low Prices.

Coupes — Coaches — Sedans —

and

5c

T
O

FISK TIRES

for ALL CARS

Zipper

5c

.

WARE

with FREE TUBE

SEAT COVERS

KEY CASE

OIL CAN

FRICTION
TAPE

with old Tire

complete
Just Plug In - Plays Anywhere

at Lowest Prices

5C

FIRESTONE
TJRES

De Wald
with built in
antenna

IGNITION File

u

Tel. 132
11 BANK ST.

.

5c

McALEER'S
Polish * Witt
80c Value
Both tor 44c

WILL BUY
Can of Asst.
COTTER PINS

5c

STUBBY SCREW
DRIVERS
S«

5c

GASKET
SHELLAC

5c

5c

_

1

■H"

LICENSE PLATE
JEWELS
2 for 5c

5c

Cah of Asst.
LOCK WASHERS 5c

I

IT

L

FUNNELS

5e
* 1

MASTER
POCKET
KNIFE
17c

■ ]

I1

.*J

BE SIX

PAGE
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Hollywood Starlights
Each week brings many NEW present "BARNACLE BILL" pic*
pictures and with each new FILM ture starring WALLACE BEERY
there comes new PACES .... and MARJORLE MAIN into a
Tins week a new personality blos- series .... It must be plenty good
soms forth—a young lady who
. . At any rate MISS MAIN is a
sparkles with ACTING ability and natural partner for BEERY.
enthusiasm .... Her name is REAP THE WILD WIND
MARY AINSLEE..
Cecil B. DeMille.'s new picture
Mary's role in "Sis Hopkins" did adapted from the famous Saturday
Evening Post story goes into
the trick .... She has had four
feminine leading roles since and production this week . . . Dehas had to turn down as many Mille has Just aboft assigned every
thf
..... But it took her latest starring Important personality on
role in "Army Camp Girl" to start Paramount Jot to featured roles
saga
all movieland talking .... And the technicolor sea
America's fight to rid the Florida
Slat's the tipoff in Bollywood.
This pretty Monde starlet is keys of wreckers who were cripHollywood's answer to the movie- pling the merchant marine by tak»
goers ever-constant demand for ing a toll of three ships a week
over a 100 years aio. *
;
glW STARS . .... Hollywood conThe cast includes PAULBTTS
ually marches on with new
OODDARD, RAY MJLLAND. SUSAN SKYWARD," JOHN WAYNE,
JUST AS WE ANNOUNCED
ROBERT" PRESTON, RAYMOND
some weeks ago—JUDY GAR- MASSEY,
LYNNE
OVERMAN,
IiAND will reveal her engagement
to Orchestra Leader DAVE ROSE WALTER HAMPDBN and HATft her birthday party this week TIE McDANBBL.
. .. " will be married before NEWEST FAD
in Hollywood Is
SUN-TAN
.... Those pesky gossips in Hollywood are spreading it stockings .... ANN MILLER—
star—introduced
around that M-G-M is not pleased the, dancing
them .... They would fool even
with her news.
At any rate we do know that a microscope.
Judy was taken out of "Babes on CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT
is BOB HOPE'S latest picture
Broadway and VIRGINIA WEIDIIER has been given the prize role and one of his funniest .... At
opposite MICKEY RODNEY .... times it is positively hysterical
And you can take it from us VIR- . . . . STORY: Of a Hollywood
GINIA will sparkle plenty opposite movie star and how he gets himMetros
pride
and
joy—MR. self enlisted into the army against
ROONEY.
his will—of course he likes It ... .
BOB HOPE is supported by DORrrs NO SECRET
OTHY
LAMOUR—minus songs
to those in the know—M-G-M
is contemplating' making
the and sarong, LYNNE OVERMAN

and EDDIE BRACKEN
This
lad Bracken almost steals the picture .... For my money you
cant BEAT "Caught In the Draft"
—it's the BEST comedy of the
season.
ON THE SETS
Talked with ROSALIND RUSSELL and CLARK GABLE While
doing the last retakes from their
latest co-starring effort, "A Night
in Bombay*' and ROZ told me she
wants to take a long rest when
this is finished . . . .Asked her it
a romance could be brewing—T
she Just smiled and that could
mean dear readers something
CLARK would like to take a short
trip'but the studio has lined up
another picture for immediate
shooting—this time he's being
paired with LEO'S bride and Joy
LANA TURNER in "Honky Tank.!'
YOU CANTAKE IT
from your Hollywood friend that
the musical "Lady Be Good" Is
one of the finest pictures to come
out of Hollywood this year—it's
that GOOD .... It stars ELEANOR POWELL, ANN SOTHERN,
and ROBERT YOUNG with JOHN,
CARROLL,
RED
SKELTON,
LIONEL BARRYMOR*.
VIRGINIA O'BRIEN and a newcomer
from Broadway CONNIE RUSSELL .... It's packed with entertainment plus new faces and
new talent .... ANN SOTHERN
sings for the first time—and can
she
sin —gwh!.ew...OanGthedl
she sing — whew! .... JOHN
CARROLL fresh from his leading
role with ANNA NEAGLE in the
musical "Sunny" is better than
ever and Miss Powell does a boogie
woogie number which is tops ....
WHY do we KNOW ITS GOODREASON: we caught the sneak

preview . . . .MARK IT DOWN
as a "most see."
THE PICTURE SEMAPHORE
GREEN LIGHT: "Blood and
Sand" with TYRONE POWER,
LINDA DARNELL, RITA RAYWORTH, NAZIMOVA,
LAIRD
CREGAR, ANTHONY QULNN, J.
CARROL NAISH and others.
GREEN LIGHT: "Love Crazy"
co-starring WILLIAM POWELL
and MYRNA LOY with GALL
PATRICK and JACK CARSON.
COMEDY.
ORANGE LIGHT: "Million Dollar Baby" with PRISCILLA LANE,
JEFFREY LYNN. RONALD REAGAN
and
MAY
ROBSON.
COMEDY. ■-•'•'
RED LIGHT:
"Too Many
Blondes" with RUDY VALLEE,
HELEN PARRISH
and
LON
CHANEY, JR. Musical-comedy.
THAT'S ALL FOR
this time .... CUT.

WARREN
The Well Child
Conference
sponsored by She P. T. A. has been
Held since Tuesday morning at the
Memorial HalL The hostesses for
the different days were H. Ward
Hathaway, Mrs. Victor R. Powers,
Nelson Street; Mrs. Richmond H.
Hathaway, East Street; ;and Mrs.
Lawrence R. Houle of High. Street.
The Mass. Department of Health
sent Dr. Susan Coffin, physical
examiner; Miss Miriam Adams,
Dental „Hygienist; Miss Sophie
Gordan, nutritionist.
Friday the hours will be from 9
a. m. to noon and from 1:30 to
3:30 p. m.

r-ISIT

Spencer Cash Market

Miss Gertrude Madigan. daughE. Madigan of Crescent street, was
tendered a shower Saturday night
at the home of Mrs. Paul Sullivan WEST MAIN STREET SCHOOL
Grade Six, Second Honor—Joan
in Southbrldge, in honor of her
approaching marriage to Richard Ostrowski, Lenore Houde, Charles
Hickman, Francis Madelle, James ?"* DMOttolSl
Bourdeau of Southbrldge.
S"*: Second^B
Miss Marion Hathaway of Som- McSherry, Donald Latour, Joseph Woroungton, p*f
erville is spending a vacation with Wloch.
Maude Sweet.
Grade Five, First Honor—Robert I
her mother, Mrs. David L. K.
Gendreau,
Charles
Meloche;
SecHathaway of Wlnthrop terrace.
PEBPE
Honor—Barbara
Michael,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Lin ton ond
Helen Rutherford, Dorothy SpoonGrade Sixand daughter, Audrey of Hartford, er, Phyllis McGrath, James Bogle,
sell Mayo; <
Ct„ are guests of Mrs. William J. 1 Barbara McSherry.
Bell of Richardson street.
I Grade Four, Second HonorMiss Rose Dunbar of Worcester Helen Dineen, Shirley Latour, ^«:RobertDaL7i
Austin, fcrtrtcbl
spent the week-end with her par- {Nancy Stanford, Richard Mc- ABce
neth Austin.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Dunbar iNeahey, John McNamara.
of Keyes street.
Grade Three, First HonorMr. and Mrs. John L. Fenton of Gloria Paillette, Second HonorSpringfield were week-end guests Douglas Bell, Dolores Veronesi,
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Te- Virginia LaRock, Richard Ogilvie,
Lawrence Dennis, Arthur Derosler.
treault of Hillside avenue.
John Rearfck of Temple Mediley. Evelyn Ooaer jy££
cal College is spending part of his
Grade Pive-sittSS*
PERFECT
ATTENDANCE
Summer vacation with his parAlice McHugh lESE
For Ten Weeks
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. RearFrancis Kenworthy,^'
Grade One — Robert Derosier,
ick of Burbank avenue.
Donald Gagner, Roger Latour,
Grade Four—RU«ZM
Shirley Gregory.
Victor AtgaltaasjZh m
Grade Two—Janet Qauthier.
Grade Three—Gloria Paulette. Elaine Packer, RiSi'
Grade Four — Helen Dineen, dorph, Marilyn HS"
Nancy Stanford, John McNamara, r ■ Grade Three-3uur
Richard McNeaney, Robert Greg- Paul Standish, fiarn-i
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall of ory.
Duncan Andrews, RoSn
Grade Five—Phyllis McGrath, Lillian Peterson, rSA*
High street will leave . Spencer,
Friday, June 27, tor a two weeks' James Bogle, Charles Meloche,
Grade ■rwo-ianired
trip to New Brunswick, where they Ronald Pelletier, Donald Pelletier. Susanne Mills, saeanar']
will visit Mr.. Marshall's brother,
Margaret Henry, ElkaW&L
Mr. Blake Marshall who resides in
vitch, Martha Proctor 1
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Elgin County, N. B- and his three
Brown, Lloyd Donnelly JnT
For The Tear
sisters, residents of Monkton. The
Elizabeth Black, NwaiSl
Grade One—Robert Derosier.
first day's motor trip will cover
Grade Three—Arthur Derosier, dre, David Suten.
the distance as far as Bangor, Douglas Bell.
Grade One—Alice An
Maine, and they will reach New
Grade Pour — Helen Dineen, Lifter, Jean Proctor
Brunswick the following day.
Nancy Stanford, John McNamara, Sweet, Ruth Zukas,' <
Ryant, Kenneth Austin.
Richard McNeaney.
Grade Five—Dorothy Bell.
PEBFECT ATTEND!
Twenty Week Pen
] :*SSl
PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL
Grade Six — Willlum
Honor Boll—Ten Week Period
Russell Mayn, Gordon
Grade Six, First Honor—Persis Marion Lumb.
Jones, Albert Bouley;
Second
Grade Five — Martftj jj
Honor—Raymond Hodgerney, Vlto Francis Kenworthy,
Zelvis, Phyllis Beaudin, Mary Ann Ryant.
Bouley, Phyllis Lilyestrom, BusGrade Four — Russeu
sell Mayo, Gordon McMurdo.
Victot Atgalinas, Joseph J
Grade Five, First Honor—Loyce Richard Lifter, Raymonj,
Porand, Joan Sweet; Second Honor Elaine Packer, Richard j
—Alice McHugh, David Parker, dorph.
Richard Standish, Julia WrobelesGrade Three—Duncan i
!d, Kathleen Ryant, Mary Bemis.
Robert Daley. J
Grade Four, First Honor—Elaine
Grade Two—Lillian
Parker; Second Honor, Richard Janet Bell, Elizabeth I
Andrews, Joseph Cole, James Don- man Letendre.
nelly, Ella Dubois, Nancy Le BreGrade One—Alice Am
ton, Penelope Pantos, Margaret Lifter, Patricia Sweet,
Proctor.
kas, Kenneth Austin.

Spencer Schools Hono

OPENING THURSDAY
Just Off Main St.
With a Full Line of Meats, Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables

150 MAIN ST., SPENCER

Telephone - Spencer 787

Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday At Both Stores;!
JIM DANDY, FINE

LARGE PACKAGE

SUGAR CURED

Smoked Shoulders

BISQUICK

lbaic

ZoC

Lynn Haven

PEANUT BUTTER

1 lb. 15c

Table Hints

TENDER PEAS 2 No. 2 cans 29c
Table Hints

WHOLE BEETS 2 No. 2 cans 29c

Frankfurters n>. 25c
"IT'S ON THE RADIO"

SUGAR CURED—Vi lb. Cellophane Package

HEINZ

6 for 23c

WARREN—Mrs. John Hall of
Warren, Massachusetts has been
iwarded a new Zenith portable
radio, by the sponsors of the Quiz
Kids program for sending in a
iuestion which was used on the
June 18th broadcast. r,\
Quiz Kids is . an Unrehearsed
program heard weekly at 7 i>. m.
Central Daylight Savings time
over the. blue network. The program is composed of five young-

sters under 15 years ot i
have been selected for L
intelligence rating and ri
of knowledge. These j
match wits on question! I
by radio listeners from i
the United States.
This is the question wla
Mrs. Hall her Zenith.
"What is the differo
table d'hote and a la c
and bonds; and
mules?" Their answelttf
tion gave the Quiz Kids tj
s>;ore on the Question.

Bacon

14 oz. bot. 18c

KETCHUP

BONELESS

Sliced Jumbo Jar

CUCUMBER PICKLES

21e

All Flavors

KOOLAID

WARREN

BROWN MUSTARD

Pat Roast lb. 25c

jar 9c
LEAN BONELESS

Beardsley

CODFISH CAKES

2 cans 19c

Fancy Glorietta

TOMATO JUICE

3 for 25c

Virgina Dare

L

0Z

TONIC 6 HL 25'
AH Flavors

Stewing Beef

SALADA TEA

lb.
FOR «*w
ADDING »#

18 Tea Bags

17c

V4 lb. Red Label

21c

FREE PICKLE DISH WITH
EACH PKG. OF TEA OR TEA BAGS

FRESH GROUND'
S

Hamburg lb. 19c

ANNIVE*

*RY

Cubed Steaks lb. 35c

Chocolate

Peppermint Patties lb. pkg. 21c
Vanilla Snaps
1 lb. pkg. 15c
Cain's

Mayonnaise

8 oz. Tumbler 18c

Fresh Cut

NATIVE SPINACH

3 lbs 10c

SALE OF
Proctor & Gamble Soaps
Lge. 2 for 37c
Med. 2 for 17c

NEW DUZ

PICKLE and PIMIENTO LOAF
29c lb.
WHITE ROSE QUALITY

Red Ripe Firm

TOMATOES

DARLING'S

2 lbs. 23c

1 lb. 19c
3 lb. 51c

CRISCO

Solid Heads

NATIVE CABBAGE
4c lb.
SUNKIST ORANGES 29c doz.
FLORIDA ORANGES 29c doz.

3 for 10c

P&GSOAP
OXYDOL

Lge. 2 for 37c
Med. 2 for 17c

IVORY SOAP

Lge. 3 for 25c
Med. 5 for 25c
Guest 2 for 9c

Fancy Large

7c hd.

IVORY Flakes or Snow 2 for 41*

OCCIDENT FLOUR m

CONTAiNS VITAMINS AND iPON

CHIPSO Granules
SELOX

2 for 4tc

2 Lge. Pkgs. 23c

KRAFT

PARKAY 18;

WILL SERVE YOU WELL

NE Wj POTATOES

is ib. noc

.

Motor Transportation Sewing Machines
.aw awociaU Store
08 B8tterle9

JMM
*
f,M Mats a*"
St., Spencer

iDealw*
& Dies
1

Out

w Brookfield. Tel. 8811

John M. Qumn
Pleasant St., Spencer
Wloch i
So. Spencer Rd.

Tel. 3440

Clark's Express Co.
Valley St, Spencer

Tel. 3661

j Aot» Wrecking Co.
lSt,BwokfleJdim2106

tic Fire

BALES and SERVICE
L.P.Cartier f S.Lstr. Dial 5326
5 Mechanic St., peacer. Tel. 3366

Sheet Metal Work
of All Kinds

W. 6. Farqnaharaon and Son
iL. f. Dandro & Sons
Langevin St. 8pencer Tel. 8084
1086 Main St. Dial 4341 Leicester

Poultry Breeders

tj^Zrlales (Ford)
fZ. St., Spencer. Tel. 2896 H. B. Hunt
Tel. Wor. 3-1222

Wrecking
Parts

^
..
Tel. 431

White Book*

Tractor Plowing
and Harrowing

Carl M. Klngsbury
Tel. 644
North Brookfield
Clover Dale Poultry Farm
Maple St., Spencer
Rte. 31

Crooks' Farm
Worth Brookfleld

Tel. 931

Printing,

Undertakers
A. E. Kingsley Co.
163 Main St., Spencer Tel. 618

HOURLY BUS
SERVICE
SPRINGFIELD
PALMER
W. BROOKFIELD
BROOKFIELD
E. BROOKFIELD
SPENCER
LEICESTER
WORCESTER
Connecting for

BOSTON
AYER
LOWELL
FITCHBURG

Book and Job, Wedding Invitations P. McDonnell Co.
63 Maple St., Spencer Tel. 3137
Leon H. Moore
.oun tO I f
1 Dale St., Spencer
Tel. 641
J. Henri Morin & Sons '
Bex 167
13 Mechanic St., Spencer Tel. 2230
Tel. m
Walker Funeral Home
DEALER and SERVICE
Bacon St., Warren.
Tel. 87
[Terminal
Varney Radio Shop £)
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
173 Main St.. No. Brook. Tel. 737
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Store, Sods, Candy, etc
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
i St., Spencer Tel. 401
WORCESTER, SS.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT
WORCESTER, SS.
To all persons interested in the
i and Tailors
PROBATE COURT
trust estate under Clause IS of the
Henry Harder Tel. N. Brook. 3084
To ail persons interested in the
Pleasant St., Brookfleld
__.s* Dyers
will of 'Helen B. Hawks late of
estate of William Herman Curtis
l St., Spencer. Tel. 2285
West Brookfield in said County
Varney Radio Shop
late of North Brookfield in said
deceased, for the benefit of Alice
87 Summer St. No. Brook. Tel. 856
County, deceased.
IK. Cleaners A Tailors
Mclntosh and others.
; St., Spencer. Tel. 577
A petition has been presented
The trustees of said estate have
to said Court praying that Erie presented to said Court for allowCleaners & Dyers Henry Charron
C. (Jurtis, of New Haven, Connec- ance their eighth account.
• St., N. Brook. Tel. 616 44 Spring St., N. Brook., Tel 570
If you desire to object thereto
ticut, be appointed administrator
of said estate without giving a you or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said
ifectionery, Fruit
surety on his bond.
Court, at Worcester before ten
ccos, Fountain Al's Service Station Amoco Gas If you desire to object thereto o'clock in the forenoon on the
W. Main 8t„ Spencer
Tel. -3116 you or your attorney should file fifteenth day of July 1941, the rej Fruit Store
a written appearance in said Court turn day of this citation.
Al's Leicester Service Station
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es:8t. Tel. 446 Spencer Foot of Leicester Hill, Leicester at Worcester before ten o'clock in
quire, First Judge of said, Court,
the forenoon on the eighth day of this nineteenth day of June in the
Fahey's Sendee-Station
actors and
July 1941, the return day of this year one thousand nine hundred
Leicester Center, Leicester
and forty-one.
.
citation.
Poole's Service Station
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
Witness,
Harry
H.
Atwood,
EsFoot of Mt. Pleasant
June 27, July 4, 11
Leicester
quire, First Judge of said Court,
■ St., Spencer. Tel. 3818 Gilbert's Filling Station
this sixteenth day of June in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Mill St., Rochdale
Tel. 6681 year one thousand nine hundred WORCESTER, SS. .
land Wood
PROBATE COURT
Wilson's Service Station Mobilgas. and forty-one.
To all persons interested in the
Main
St.
cor.
So.
Spen.
Rd.
Tel.
671
P.
Joseph
Donohue,
Register.
I Co.
estate under 14th clause ot
27 Jiuy
luiv 4 j trust
June JU, n,
the ^JJ of Helen B Hawks iate ol
t St., Spencer Tel. 613
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts West Brookfield, in said County
deceased, for the benefit of Louise
Commonwealth of Massachusetts WORCESTER, SS.
B. Giroux and others.
n'«, Children's, Infants' WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
The trustees of said estate have
PROBATE COURT
i Specialty Shop
To all persons interested in the presented to said Court for allowTo all persons interested in the estate of Josephine Robidoux late ance their eighth account.
': St., Spencer Tel. 3644
If you desire to object thereto
estate of Melinda A. Wilson late of of Brookfield, in said County, deyou or your attorney should file a
North Brookfield in said County, ceased.
deceased.
A petition has been presented to written appearance in said Court
at Worcester before ten o'clock in
Standish
A petition has been presented said Court for probate of a certain the forenoon on the fifteenth day
Spencer Corsetiere
instrument
purporting
to
be
the
M17 for Appointment to said Court for license to sell at last will of said deceased by Ernest of July 1941, the return day of this
private sale, to petitioner and an- Robidoux of Brookfield in" said citation.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esother as tenants by the entirety County, praying that he be apStores
certain real estate of said deceased. pointed executor thereof, without quire, First Judge of said Court,
this nineteenth day of June in the
If you desire to object thereto giving a surety on his bond.
ft Pharmacy
If you desire to object thereto year one thousand nine hundred
*' i St., Spencer Tel. 638 you or your attorney should file a
and
forty-one.
written appearance in said Court you or your attorney should file a
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
at Worcester before ten o'clock in written appearance in' said Court
Machinery
June 27, July 4, 11
the forenoon on the first day of at Worcester before ten o'clock in
July 1941, the return day'of this the forenoon on the eighth day of
l C." Richardson
citation.
July 1941, the return day of this Commonwealth of Massachusetts
fHill, w. Brookfield. Tel. 868
WORCESTER, SS.
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- citation.
PROBATE COURT
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es[R- Varnum
quire, First Judge of said Court,
To all persons interested in the
West Brookfield this ninth day of June in the year quire, First Judge of said Court, trust estate under the 17th (residone thousand nine hundred and this seventeenth day of June in
forty-one.
the year one thousand nine hun- uary) Clause of the will of Helen
and Chicks
B. Hawks late of West BrookF. Joseph Donohue, Register.
dred and forty-one.
field in said County deceased, for
June 13, 20, 27
F. Joseph, Donohue, Register.
•rd Feed Store
June 20, 27, July 4 the benefit of William H. Barnes
L™-^Brookfleld. Tel. 2671
and others,
The trustees of said estate have
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
PLUMBING, HEATING
Stare Stores
presented
to said Court for allowWORCESTER, SS.
ance their eighth account.
OIL
BURNER
SUPPLIES
PROBATE
COURT
"^M & Co.
If you desire to object thereto
To Aldis R. Harper of unknown you or your attorney should file
P St, Bpencer Tel. 601
residence, but whose last known a written appearance in said Court
residence was Ware, in the Coun- at Worcester before ten o'clock In
Slops
ty of Hampshire.
the forenoon on the fifteenth day
A libel has been presented to of July 1941, the return day of this
■-""' ouops
w Br
said
Court
by
your
wife,
praying
citation.
°o«ield and
[Mfct. -k
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Esthat a divorce from the bond of
_Petersburg, Florida
matrimony between herself and quire, First Judge of said Court,
you be decreed for the cause of this nineteenth day of June in the
53-55 Chandler St.
desertion — cruel and abusive year one thousand nine hundred
L£°"rfortat>le Rooms
TeL 4-5316
Worcester treatment and neglect to provide and forty-one.
suitable maintenance and praying
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
JS", ^nest Liquors
for alimony—and for custody of
June 27, July 4, 11
■"fWSpencer Tel. 426
and allowance for minor children.
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
If you desire to object thereto,
you or your attorney should file a WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
written appearance in said Court
COSTS LESS TO OWN
within twenty-one days from the
To all persons interested in the
i***?™*- Tel. 2818
fourth day of November 1941, the estate of Frank Norbutos late of
return day of this citation.
North Brookfield in said County,
Witness, Harry H. Atwood, Es- deceased.
quire, First Judge of said Court, .The administrator of said estate
this fifth day Of June in the year has presented to said Court for
one thousand nine hundred and allowance his first and final ac*m* s«ppiy Co.
forty-one.
count.
' ^ncer Tel. 761
F. Joseph,Donohue, Register.
'If you desire to object thereto
J. 13, 20, 27 you or your attorney should file
a written appearance in said
See us today for complete
C6urt at Worcester before bin
details
o'clock in the forenoon on the
Tel. «87
twenty-ninth day of July 1041, the
return day of this citation.
LEICESTER
Witness, Harry H, Atwood, Es-!"- Sataear TeL
COKS — COAL
Leicester
Sav
Bk
—
Ephrem
C
quire,
First judge of said Court,
RANGE. FURNACE, FOIL
LarocheUe et ux. Main st.
this twelfth day of June in the
Mary S Olson by adm—Carl O year one thousand nine hundred
Pw
Llndqtlist, sw side Burncoat Pond. and forty -one.
It Ska »*.
- *
Ja* L Plcard—Isidore Arsenault
F. Joseph Donohue, Register.
et ux. Broad st. June 20, 27, Ju£r.4

Refrigeration

<ffitl &Aott&)7l<l~

Radio Service
and Supplies

Range and Fuel Oil

Service Stations

ers

SPENCER
SOCIAL NEWS
Mary S. Ciiilrklisnfcs
UBU»8t TeL2*4S

In these days at outings, Spencer Citizens nave become plcnlcminded and a number of groups
have enjoyed excursions to points
around Spencer. Group IV of «he
Junior Guild of the Congregational
Church had their outing Thursday, June 19 at the sum
of Mrs. Bertha Ross at:
The picnic of the Cong
Bible school was held at the Howe
Reservation last Tuesday
and
Group m will have their outing
July 3, at Mrs. Sargent's summer
camp.
Att'y George E. Rice, Mrs. Rice
and their little son, moved last
Thursday, the 19th, to a camp at
the Bast aid of Whittemore '
they win spend the summer.
In Mrs. Rice's absence,
for sweaters may be obtained
Mrs. Mildred Bemis. 186 V
street. The finished garments 1
be left there.
Miss Lorraine St. Denis, a stuLEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
dent of Assumption Academy,
Nlcolet, P. I. Canada, is at the
home o fher parents, Mr. and Mrs.
VaVhnore St. Denis, 30 Main
street, for the summer. Miss Beatrice Cournoyer, also a student of
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MAS8.
Assumption Academy, is at the
Incorporated 1834
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Armand Cournoyer, Pearl Street.
MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION
The DeWitt Tdwers and Mr. and
James N. Mason
George E. Banks
Jay C. Griffith
Mrs. Thomas Duggan with their
John Maynard
Dennis E. Boyle
Louis A. Herard
son, Richard, are at their cottage
Henry F. McCarthy
George W. Brown
Oscar C. Hirbour
at Kuaboag, and will remain for
Harry D. Pollard
Orton O. Butler
Eugene J. Howard
a time.
Eugene W. Reed
Arthur P. Butterworth Mortimer J. Howard
Miss Gertrude Green, daughter
Maurice T. Risley
John Howe
William G. Collins
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Wesley
Francis
C.
Rooney
William J. Igoe
Maxcy C. Converse
Green, of Pleasant street, gradJohn E. Ryan
Lawrence Cotter
Ira E. Irish
uated last week from the David
Billings M. Stevens
Claude R. Laflin
Thpmas P. Cuddy
Hale Fanning School for Girls. Her
James J. Warren
George W. Lane
Charles M. Daley
'class numbering 167 graduates,
John A. White
Arthur LeDoux
Frank W. Foster
have completed a course in scienWillard B. Wilson
Hamilton Lincoln
Charles F. Fullam
tific care of the hair and skin.
John T. Wright
Charles N. Mason
F. Arthur Fullam
Miss Green now has a position at
Herbert T. Mason
William H. Fullam
the Irene Dorothy Beauty Salon
in Main street.
President
Mrs. William S. Walsh, her
Mortimer J. Howard
daughter, Miss Patricia, and son
Executive Vice President
William of Framingham, were
F. Arthur Fullam
weekend guests of Mrs. Ambrose
Vice President
Tower of High street. Mrs. Walsh,
Billings M. Stevens
a sister of Miss Mary Mitchell, was
a classmate of Mrs. Tower's in the
Treasurer
Framingham Training School.
George W. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Seymour,
Assistant Treasurer
formerly of Spencer, have been
Florence G. Cronin
since the first of June at their
summer home at Long
Hill,
Clerk
Brookfield. Mr. Seymour comEugene W. Reed
mutes from Philadelphia for weekends.
Board of Investment
The Thursday Group of our
Mortimer J. Howard
F. Arthur Fullam
Billings M. Stevens
Surgical Dressings Unit were honHerbert T. Mason
ored last Thursday by a visit from
Mrs. Harold Lindsay, chairman of
Auditors
F: Arthur Fullam
Louis A. Herard
. Francis C. Rooney the Surgical Dressings Committee
of the Red Cross Chapter. This
Trustees
task, relinquished by Mrs. Baker,
F. Arthur Fullam
Eugene J. Howard
Herbert' T. Mason
because of illness, has been asWilliam H. Fullam
Mortimer J. Howard Eugene W. Reed
sumed by Mrs. Lindsay, who has
Jay C. Griffith
Claude H. Laflin
Maurice T. Risley
the supervision of
thirty-two
Louis A. Herard
Charles N. Mason
Francis C. Rooney
units. Since her call on the SpenJohn E. Ryan
Billings M. Stevens
cer unit, the workers have a fresh
realization of the dignity of their
BANKING HOURS
task and enthusiasm for the work.
9 A. M. to 12 M., and 1 to 3 P.M. Saturdays: 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Mrs. Lindsay stated that about
Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month.
35.000 surgical pads are to be made
for our army camps in the latest
June 27
quota.

North Brookfield Savings Bank

I

Charles Manoog, Inc.

"BMl
the
RECIPE"
with..

1
nfB

DELCO -au

OLEOMARGARINE

peek

RELIABLE DEALERS FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

^IOTTF

Busy little bookkeeper
Toiling in my Main,
Figuring out the profit
In loving you again,
Adding up the debit*
Accountable to you,
Deducting' the credits
Where credits are due.
Busy little bookkeeper,
Crumple up that chart.
I just got the answer
By cable from my heart!

By Basel Andrews
Shasta daisies, his, hemorocallis
The mystery of the unknown and quantities et gorgeous orienplants coming up in my garden tal poppies make a watt or a Tide
has been solved, as I supposed it in that direction delightful.
would some day. The strange
Did you miss that very clever
early-comers which looked like idea in Mrs. Jay Clark's column
nothing I could think of unless it about sowing the parsley seed? It
were Horse-tail Rushes, turned should work for other varieties,
out to be nothing else. You see, it seems as though. Just walk bewas like this^-riding along a tide the drill with a tea-kettle of
country road some towns away boiling water and pour it in the
from her last fall, I saw many large drill. This warms the soil and
purple asters blooming along the sterilises and dampens it all in one
roadside. So I dug up a few to operation and seeds sown there
bring home and put in my own will germinate much more quickgarden. With them must have been
the seeds or spores or roots or ly.
Weeding behind the garden wall,
whatever form the Horse-tail
Rush takes in which to live over I heard a very litle girl walking
winter, and this spring out they past rehearsing to herself her
Children's
Sunday.
pop. They must have been sur- poem for
prised to find out how different "Children's Sunday? Children's
Sunday?"
I
said
to
myself,
"There's
their waking place from their
sleeping one as I was to see them. pause for thought for us grownOf course I'd forgotten all about ups there." This is what she was
the purple asters and where I put repeating. "With our ears we hear
you; With our eyes we see. If we
them.
Charming gardens line Lincoln build just as you build, What will
Street these days. Pyrethrum, our building be?" Well?

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

White Naphtha

i

Native Iceberg Lettuce

Here's a gift close to
Her heart. Beautiful...
Practical . . . and oh so
helpful! Feather-light
cakes — creamy-fluff
mashed potatoes — velvet-smooth sauces —
oranges juiced in a jiffy.
No end to its usefulness.
Gives freedom from the
tiring arm-work of
cooking, baking, getting meals. $24.75 complete with juicer. *

>ver

[Ktptmttd Iron Jatj G»o4 HeuttktipiBg)

SPENCER

May St. Market

Corner Main and Mechanic

NO HELP WANTED"
By Mildred Bresee Osterhout

MIXMAS1
Central Mass. Electric'
tfr w i IXT an>nM
465
MAIN STREET

Tsi.

OIL

SsSF*

L. B. BEMIS, Ca

Real Estate Transfers

/

.1

you a movie pack full of laughs two stars. It prei^^H
and thrills.
Montgomery as ^^^^^H
I "Ziegfeld Olri" Sunday and prosperous New M^H
Monday, the show that is greater ney, anil Carole Lomba
than "The Great Ziegfeld", with wife of three yean' stormy stand
I gals galore. James Stewart, turn- ing. Their frequent Q-.
— USE THEM TOO —
CASINO -, WARE
. |ing in another df his .grand per- automatically concluded by • muThose mapcap Marx Brothers, fonnances, Judy Garland, sings tual rule that both parties mu
a*r*anee tte par Hue. So repeat. MhtiMBTetem We*
g
Hollywood's, ace laugh producers, her way into your heart, Hedy remain in their bedroom .'
bring another_iuse-fir#, cure ..for .Lamarr, Lana Turner, Tony Mar- they have made up.
the blue* to the Casino Theatre,j tin, Jackie Cooper, Ian Hunter
This process works admirably
Ware Sunday'and Monday when and .Charles Winninger make up until, David learns that because of
they
introduce"
their
latest
film
a
cast
that
can't
be
beat.
There
LOST PASS BOOK
an error in a land survey their
venture,* The ;<"Big Store". The will also be news and short sub- marriage was Illegal, and that he
Passbook No. 3*737 of the
TO
RENT—(-room
tenement,
musiear
funfest
marks - the jects to complete the bill.
Spencer Savings- Bank has been
and Ann are each free to marry Aadiela Tempt
bath, modern conveniences, 7
eleventh picture in eleven years of
Wednesday, July 2, a story of anyone. David's ill-times sense of
lost, stolen or destroyed and
Stan- St.. Tel. Spencer 2694.
stardom
for
the
Marxes,
a
unique
one of the most astounding ad- humor leads him to conceal the
'tte owner has made application
Ml. TT.
record, among, comedians.
ventures ever imagined, a train is discovery, and this infuriates his daughter, Gertnui,
for the issuance of a duplicate
Tony Martin is seen in the ro- kidnapped, in "The- Great Train wife, who makes up her nund she t™* town aM^wZ'
therefor.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Roomy
Conn. wWkaV?*«
mantic lead opposite
Virginia Robbery" with Bob Steele, and wont remarry him.
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer.
cottage overlooking Lake QuaGrey, and Is featured in two song Claire Carleton. The co-bit stars
June
13,
20,
27
boag, Brookfield. Private driveAvoiding David's frantic efforts ™ visit Mrs £u£M
hits, including one lavish sym- Bill Elliott In "The Return of
way and sandy beach. Reasonphonic number, Harpo and Chico Daniel Boone" with Betty Miles at reconciliation, Ann begins see- wtUreturTtft^
able
price. Tel.
Qllbertville
also contribute their traditional land Dub Taylor. Also another ing a good deal of David's law Lashaway for th>
LOST PASS BOOK
SMI.
May 33 T.P.
nttr,
harp and piano selections.
j chapter in the "Adventures of partner, Gene Raymond, and this
Passbook No. 21173 of the
1
leads to faster and funnier comDirected
by
Charles
Rlesner,
Capt.
Marvel".
The Civil Swdot
FOR RENT—3 room apartment
Spencer Savings Bank has been
noted comedy director, the story
Friday and
Saturday
Errol plications than ever, especially
with bath, 95 Main Street. Telelost, stolen or destroyed and
when.
Jeff*
(Gene
Raymond)
«cns0UafL*£
presents the Marx freres as pri- Flynn will be seen' in a rousing
phone 2006, 40 Lincoln St.,
the owner has made applicawons as attendutTu
straitlaced Southern parents take Veterans
vate
detectivesin
a
department
Spencer.
and
romantic
Mystery
with
Brenda
HMMSI !
tion for the Issuance of a duHospital
store, trying to prevent the mur- Marshall, in "Footsteps in the a hand in the affair.
opei to men bSLJ1
"
J. 27TP
°Pen
plicate therefor.
1
der
of
Martin.
After
a
series
of
"Remedy
For
Riches
'
a
new
Dark" with Ralph Bellamy, Alan
No special ,
Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer
hilarious Incidents, they finally re- Hale, Lee Patrick, Allen Jenkins Dr. Christian" picture starring needed and anyS
June 27, July'4, 11
veal and capture the villain. As a and Lucille Whitson in the sup- Jean Hersholt. A lively romance *PPly at theftwV
result, Groucho also captures the porting rolls.
concerning a small town druggist, ior further aetifl,
von SALE
heart of wealthy Margaret Du..
♦—i
.
a nurse and a handsome stranger "oon at three.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
FOR SALE — SAILING SKIFF.
mont, who returns to her perenfrom a nearby city is interwoven
SHREWSBURY
DRIVE-IN
heavily built, brass fastened,
in the plot.
nial role as foil, for his mad woo:
103-ft. sail. Can use oars or
LOST
THEATRE
ing.
i$££St
stage successes thai
The pass book issued by The
motor. Condition like new. Ideal
Highlight comedy scenes take
"Mr. and Mrs. Smith" opens at
ney and Marked,
for children. Woodward, 1044
Southbridge Co-operative Bank
PARK and GREENDALE
Place in a unique bed-display room the Drive-In Theatre, Shrewsbury,
tte theatregoers Tab
numbered 4382 having been
Main Street. Leicester, Tel. 3471.
of the store, where the strangest Worcester County's first open air
The attractions for Friday and during the current Lffl
lost, stolen qr destroyed, nowall beds ever seen are unveiled, auto theatre, located on Route 9— Saturday at the Park and GreenFOR SALE—Due to lack of room.
tice is hereby given of an apand in the climax chase sequence, Boston-Worcester Turnpike, start- dale feature "Escape To Glory" drifted here from Newt
Some furniture in
excellent
plication for the payment of the
when the Marxes don roller skates ing Saturday, June 29 through starring Pat O'Brien and Con- ^ the plays ha/B
condition, small garden tools,
same, (or that a duplicate of
to elude the killer.
Tuesday, July 1.
stance Bennett with John Holiday, year. "Ladles aSS
other numerous articles, some
such book be Issued to the
Included in the supporting cast
The story is particularly adapted the added feature "Keeping Com- drama for stout heajS*
mounted heads, 1st floor, 13 Linpresent owner thereof).
If
are Douglass Dumbrille, William to the fun-making talents of the pany" stars Irene Rich, Frank nerves; the more so bew.
coln St., Spencer, Mass.
found, kindly return to the
Tannen, Marion Martin, Virginia
Morgan, John Shelton and Ann rives at its sptae-cliiE
June 28, TF.
subscriber and if the same is
O'Brien, Henry Armetta and Anna
Rutherford. Sunday brings a Zane by Quiet, almost kS
not presented within
one
Demetrio. Louis K. Sidney is the
Grey story
"Western
Union" Emanating from thf'
month, the request of the
producer.
played by Robert Young, Ran- noiseless typewriter * j
owner will be complied with.
**4_
dolph Scott, Dean Jagger and Vir- cessful English dramaa
Lost pass book No. 4278. Finder
J«ne 12, 1941.
"The Best in Entertainment"
ginia Gilmore, the companion fea- Percy and Reginald
PARK SPOTLIGHT
please return to Leicester Sayings
SPENCER
DIAL 2270
Alfred Dumas, Treasurer;
ture "Smg, Dance, Plenty Hot" develops grimly %$ .
Bank, Leicester, Mass.
"Penny Serenade" opens at the
June 13, 20, 27
features
Johnny Downs and Ruth to a conclusion that is i
June 20, 27 July 4
Park Theatre in Spencer Friday
FRI - SAT
JUNE 27-28
Terry.
Tuesday opens a three dav able as it is startling Na
and Saturday, June 27-28. Irene
"PENNY SERENADE"
showing of "Victory" with Fred- usual murder weapon, a
Dunne and Cary Grant who have
Irene
Cary
ric March, Betty Field, Sir Cedric and there is bin oneT
LOST BANK .BOOK
been starred together many times
Dunne.
Grant
Hardwicke and Jerome Cowan which, topping a sittuti
book No. 15323 of the Warren
are back together again to bring
The second feature on the bili dramatic effect, is cal_
Savings Bank has been lost and
SUN - MON
JUNE 29-30
"Margie" stars Tom Brown, Nan raise the back hair of t.
the owner has made applica"ZIEGFELD
GIRL"
Grey, Mischa Auer and Edgar most hardened playgoer -'
tion for the issuance of a duJames
Judy
plicate book therefor.
Kennedy. All programs through
The story of the play »
Stewart \
Garland
the week consist of selected short cerned primarily with th
R. R. Paine, Trees.
Hedy Lamarr
subjects and late issue of news of an ageing ex-chomi i
J. W, 20, 27
News and Short Subjects
reels.
women she has befriai—
KJ}'
AIR COOLED
taken into her house w,
WEDNESDAY
JULY 2
panion and friend. Ttaai
FRF* SAT
"The Great Train Robbery"
the ghastly crime lay b-1
Pat O'Brien-Constance Bennett
Bob
Claire
most fanatical mother-*
"ESCAPE TO GLORY"
Steele
Carleton
plex
which the murder
plus
Irene Rich - Frank Morgan
her own two sank
"The
Return
of
Daniel
Boone"
"Keeping; Company"
Three distinguished stars of the ters and the detera
FRI-SAT
JULY 4-5
stage unite forces, together with she would go to any L
GOODWILL CASH AWARD
"Footsteps in the Dark" *
an outstanding New York cast, them from want. Pnaj^
Errol
Brenda
when Florence Reed, Fritzi Scheff the play shows the gra
SUN - MON
Flynn
Marshall
and Estelle Winwood co-star to tog of the fear-driven a_
I Robert Young-Randolph Scott
News and Short Subjects
the absorbing mystery thriller til full justice is done. u|
"WESTERN UNION"
Matinee will continue Sunday
"Ladies In Retirement," at the that runs smoothly and!
instead of Saturday during
Johnny Downs - Ruth Terry
Auditorium Little Theatre for the building up to a climai 8
the summer.
"Sing, Dance, Plenty Hot"
week beginning Monday evening New York audiences tools;
June 30th, with matinees on Wed- their beds before going |
All in all, it has p
nesday and Saturday only
TUBS - WED - THUR
exactly the type of (
Fredrtc March - Betty Field
Ba "VICTORY*' Also
"Margie" with Tom Brown

READ THE

aASSFIEDADS ,

BE WISE - ADVERTISE

FOR RENT

WANTED

PARK THEATRE

OUR

87 Summer Street
North Brookfield

Tel. 856

CLASSIFIED ADS

K

4M^:

GET RESULTS

■"

Murder Mystery
At Little Theatre

Genuine Spring

27c lb.

LEG OF LAMB

Boneless LAMB ROULETTES 23c lb.

RIB ROAST OF BEEF
SMOKED SHOULDERS

23c lb.
19c lb.

Thick Rib or Brisket

19c lb.

PORK TO ROAST

Also Richard Dix in
"Cherokee Strip"

Fresh Ground HAMBURG

LUXFLAKES

tall can 21c
10 lbs. 55c

GAS
ON GUARD

Reg. 3 for 24c
Large 20c
Giant 54c

REGULAR

21c 2 for 18c

DAP

You know how you find a leak
in an inner tube... filling it with
air and holding it under water
until the air bubbling up shows
you Where the leak is. Well,
something of the same principle
is used in locating a small break
in telephone cables.

IFEBUOY

17c

The more important toll cables
that cany long distance telephone wires are filled with nitrogen gas under pressure. Signaling device* are intuited ia
the cable every so many mil**
and these device* Sir* electrically connvcud with s terminating otic* that wciche* o»er
loaf dieteuce Us**. If «•««• i*
even the tiaiest pinboi* m»4»
aatywbere ia the cabia, da* e»
caning gas lvvttt re* asMtaaJ
pretsux* and attute* i»* ai*/
oaling device which r*gi*«*a*
immediately ia the M.'utinadaa.
ode*. Thi* tigul *BV»«* the aa>
proximate Ictcaaia* «af the leak
Before the.
ly interrupt
the cable is repair***1

3 for 17c

^ You'll Enjoy Our
FRUIT AND

Long Green

Cucumbers

3 for 10c

VEGETABLE Sunkist Oranges 25c doz.

DEPT.

NatJv6 Carrots

5c bu.

Native Beets

5c bu.

Hard Ripe

Tomatoes

2 lbs. 25c

The "(a* alana" to
op for saore nod mat*
New Bagl*ja>» talaf ■la*

Grand View Super Market
STAFFORD STREET AT GRAND VIEW SQUARE
WHERE SELF-SERVICE PATS KG DIVIDENDS
■

LITTLE THEATRE

FRI - SAT
JUNE 27 - 28
"WEST POINT WIDOW"
East Side Kids "Flying. Wild"
News - Cartoon - Musical
SUN - MON

Med. Red

Salmon
2 lb. 29c Sugar

UDITORl

WARE
TEL. 329
Fresh Air Ventilated

n

IMUII

nifmil * Tiuiiari

FLORENCE

REED

SCHEFF

WINWC

LADIES IN RETIREMEr
• "Best Murder-Mystery-Melodrama In Tears; Go 8*
Get the Hell Scared Out of You. — Walter Win'
"First Real Shivers of the Season."—Time Mtj
"One Sits Spell-bound Before It."—N-1

Z£

ME 30th, MATS Sf

NO PERFORMANCE THURSDAY, JOY 31

OPEN AIR MOVIES
AT

THE BIRCHES
On Old Post Road on Lake Wickaboag, WEST BROOKFIELD
Formerly Known aa George and Ethel's

Every SATURDAY & SUNDAY
BLAZING BARRIERS" with Edward Arnold, Jr.
3rd Chapter Serial
Phantom-Empire

CARTOON — COMEDY — NEWS

Adults 36c Plus Tax

-

Children 20c No]

DRIVE-IN TREATJ
Boston-Worcester Turnpike -r Route 9
OPEN AIR AUTO THEATRE
Sit In Your Car — See and Hear the Movies

1W
4U.I

Mr. and Mrs. Smith"
with Carole Lombard
"REMEDY FOR RICHES"
Latest RKO Pathe News

[ BROOKHELD — Las'
afgr held the spotlight oA
j July petebrati01is- Chie|
find his men did a line
(thousands enjoyed the
Vand general good time,
j North Brookfield takes
(for the Fourth.
More
iihem. Let's all go over
t in the fun.
jnmlttee in charge of Old
L„ juiy 4, announce the i
program: ' 9-12 p. m.,
(toet dance on Grove
It Hopkins in charge; 12j
L bonfire, Arthur MathieU
teDaisyincharge;'10:30
J i, ball game, Rosebuds,
fiiright, Bernard Bern
gjftua-e; 12:30 p. a»-. Pae
fgU dimm corps tak
1 Hopkins, marshal, Ba^
Juries Burns, through
gets o/ town.
I, flag raising sgrvi6|
^ithieu Post 41, A. Xi.\,
B doll carriage, cart and
ide, Mrs. K.' C . Mat|
i charge; 2:30, drum corp|
ten with ten corps en-rf
' Newell in charge; ■
sident Roosevelt's a&
lute to Flag, singing
.jert; 4:15, continuatio:
■ corps competition.
\, Softball game, Rosebm
i, Bernard Bambridge 1
Jo water polo by fire de
J, Stanley Tucker, chief j
(Henry and Fsed GrabertiJj
Iflreworks, the committee;
|«i Main street until 1
nittee is George Bas-1
J. Grabert, Jamesi
; AdelaKI Labelle, Her
[jfeood JHng, U- ..
".ttd Hopkins, Artht
|T, Bernard Bembr
, Euclid Herard,
iftes.
treceived.in townyes!
i the birth of a son mHM
jiAtei Paul in City Hospij
ester. The baby's mothe'*
ler Margaret Connei
i and the baby is
ion of Mrs. Ellen eojj
) Mam street.

nts Object
[Advertising
[WARREN—The new
rtain recently installed
*wn Hall Is creating I
comment among ,
en who purchased adJ space on it, According ta
|Hie advertisements are ir
m cannot be seen furth*
|> feet from the stage,
ptans of obtaining a ne
['.scheme was sugges
ladvertising would beP*1 Tarieus businessnn
p assurance their advl
* would be spaced Ian
■ Be seen frgm all part* j
His the price of the i
TO range from $10
iof the advertisers «
,^ ,their advertia
•madelarge enough toi

ARE BANGI
BARGAINS
THE!

*y's Fi
At the Foot \
**«:» Yon Want the!

o;

»l£

l"1*

KMlrHVt/<uiil>v MASS.
MAUf
SHREWSBURY,

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.-Tu-s. June 28, 2», 89, July 1

M

^ FRITZI

in The Smash Dramatic Hit That Thrilled I
for Months

1»«IIT AISIV IMU
COPYRIGHTED 1M7—DR1VB-IN THEATRBB CORP, E

Another phase at* tW —■ilaai
effort to ic*f*oT* **I*ph«a*
' mi iin by *»wi yenlhto i

WORCESTER

TUE-WED-THUR JULY 1-2-3
Jean Arthur - Robt. Cummings
"DEVIL AND MIS/* JONES"
And
"BLACKOUT"
With Conrad Veidt
EXTRA "Dance of the Weeds"

Phone M3M

Worcester, Mass.
THE DISTINGUISHED STARS OF THE AMERICAN I

JUNE 29 - 30

THE MARX BROS.
TONY MARTIN
"THE EIG STORE"
•
10 Floors of Roars
Robt. Sterling - Marsha Hunt
"I'LL WAIT FOR YOU"

Ige. 2 for 25c
2 for 49c

¥

I

COMING NEXT FBI - SAT
Cesar Romero-Virginia Gilmore
'TALL, DARK AND
HANDSOME"

Friends or B. & M.

Spam

LARGE

CASINO

Campfire Marshmallows
1 lb. pkg. 15c
Premier Grape Juice
1 qt. bottle 25c
Nichol Kola Tonic
contents , 6 for 21c
Pillsbury Flour 5 lb. 25c
24% lb. bg. $1.03

25c lb. Beans

CORNED BEEF

or

. ~

LOST

Varney's Radio Shop

Foi

MASS.

Pop«l«
Chlldrj*
free-*
yoor «**'

***** The *
Gang Rn|
EON'AMETai
The Orirtajj
Wayinj "

l

Wed,-Thura.-Fri»

"HUDSON'S BAr

'with Paul Mo*
"SING, DANCE, Plf
Pox Movretow £"

Continuous Show From Dusk to

°n Old Post

«jr**^J

[inm

%

gkftMp

jr;

Sarah SM^
*""• Oertruifc/&

• wul leave shflru?S
I'^SanbomS

Nwy.tette^j
'Civ« Sen**
r10'*5 that tLivl
JM attendant^ !
*£» Hospital hi
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Post taH
OffJl
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^H*
«ils 8ah?l
■P three.
> successes that u
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PMiregoers ol thhi
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J» here from New t2
3s Play's long m^
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\ lor stout heartii
i; the more so beta
l»tItsspine-chilli™.
Wet, almost ieisS*
iPl'U from the I
£e» typewriters of 1
pul English dramat
K and Reginald'
Mops grimly and ram
v conclusion that uS
ts it is startling. No
murder weapon!
here is but one 1
.topping a situ
^ftte effect, is „,
iJthe back hair of j
i hardened playgoer
"! story of the play j
J primarily with tt
l ageing ex-chorus i
TO she has befrfe
ifinto her' house j
_n and friend. Thei
^ghastly crime lay ii
! fanatical mother-!
: which the murdei
own two semi-i
|ftnd the deten.
Would go to any lv„,,
Lfrom want. Prom I
Jplay shows the gra
Df the fear-driven hm
injustice is done. BL
ruins smoothly anil
Wing up to a climax m
^?ork audiences look?
t beds before going I
n all, it has pre '
ly the type of ea«,
[MBit that playgoers j_
tog for many seasomS
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Fourth Planned
or North Brookfield

Brookfield S. A.
Committee Is
Commended

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Heap Big Outing For
Spenclr Civic Club

BROOKPHLDi-^One of the busiest-Salvation Army Local Emergency Fund operating for the good
[^OOKFIBU3-Last
of those who meet temporary setEverybody welcome bring a
- held the spotlight on
backs
is the one that has served
.
ANNOUNCEMENT
is the slogan for the big
Tri-Town
Weeklies
Plan
Greater
Brookfield
folks
during
the
last
^uly celebrations. Chief
coining event ot the Civic Club's
twelve months, according to Willand his men did a fine
At the rerpiesl of the Treasury Department we anliam A, Nicol, puilfc relations secNews Coverage For Entire Area life. At three P. M. on Wednesday,
_ nds enjoyed the
retary of the Army/ in Massachunounce,a new feature of interest and service to many
July the sixteenth, the tun begins
setts.
i^d general good time.
Cooperative efforts are under way by which every
If it rains bring your bathing suit,
readers
who
are
buying
or
will
buy
Defense
Savings
Mr. Nicol, in speaking of the
j North Brookfield takes
nook and corner of the tri-town area, will be covered
or an umbrella for the events will
work, said:
Hoiid> and Stamps. This will be called the Defense
itor the Fourth. More
for news. Each and every subscriber to either of the
all be carried on rain or shine. At
There are items such as $75.00
B<md Quiz, and. will start in next week's issue.
Let's all go over
the N.YA. Camp in North Spencer.
three papers in our group will have the opportunity
worth of clothing, $28.00 worth of
At 3:15 we will tour the N.YA.
groceries, in The.Slrookfields fund
of sending in personal and other news items, post free,
■ 1 the fun.
The questions wjll be chosen from among those
Shops. At 4:00 P. M. there will be
report, that is made just once a
jittee in charge of Old
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a
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the
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Claire Dumas, Margery Cadman, field; Bernard Edgar Dilling,
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Hurley. Bob Young and Myron
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'
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Kasky,
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Lants Object To Larcheveque, Mary Matthews, croix, Richard Lanagan, Raymond Hard wick; William Edward McThe committee was Rhoden Bemis as contestants. Just imagine
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Eddy, chairman; Mrs. Eddy, Harry Chief Meloche staying away from
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Makynen. | Caroline
Class Reunion
Rowlette, Nltta Clark, Brookfield.
Grade 1, Grove School, and has
|tne advertisements are so Drusilla Munroe, Donald Parker,
appointed Miss Beryl S. Rolfe of Father and Sons
w cannot be seen further Jane Paulette, Rena Scanlon, Dor- Betty Paulette, Joy Atwood, PrisI cilia Currie, Mary Zikaras.
SPENCER — The
graduating
Bondsville in her place. Miss Rolfe
pw feet from the stage.
Final Salvation
othy Stoddard, Sophie Sobalaeskl;
Grade 7w-Second Honor: Mariclass of 1916 of St. Mary's School
is a graduate of the three-year Saved ByWans of obtaining a new
Senior Honor for last term: lyn Cormey, Gladys Duncan, Rose Army Appeal
celebrated its 25th anniversary of
primary course at Leslie Normal Rope Blankets
s scheme was suggested
graduation night, at the Summer
pwvertaing would be so- First Honor — Jeanne Bourdages, (Goodman, Jean Stanford, Eleanor
School. Cambridge, and "has had
Anna
Casey,
Rita
Casey,
Betty
Hnard,-Carolyn
Longley,
Shirley
T.,r,o^
1
residence of Dr. and Mrs. R. J.
SPENCER—The finpl plea in two years' primary grade experiRwa various businessmen Smith, Helen Paynne; Second | Mayo.
WEST WARREN—Bronec Sam- Cournoyer at Lake Quaboag in
connection with the 1941 appeal ence in Holten, Me. She was highly
| assurance their adverHonor: Roger Lamoureux, Edward j EXCELLENT EFFORT FOR
of The Salvation Army in Spencer recommended by her principal ek of Ware road, saved himself Brookfield. Of the twelve members
> would be spaced large Collette,
Bernard Cossar, Mary |
GRADES 7 and 8
and
is
for
less
than
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so
that
the
and superintendent and has an ex- J^K-'his two sons, Bernard, 13, and of the class two members have
ooe seen from all parts of Audette, Muriel Beaudin, Clairei Grades: David Boulton, Leo
10, by using a rope made of died, Angeline La Rue and Vida
effort backed by well known men cellent teaching record.
m the price of the ad- Boudreau,
Evelyn
Oburnoyer,
Viv
blankets to escape from the sec- Vandale, and another, Dalila Guints mnge f
Casey, Jtoy Atwood,
Dorothy and women of this community,
$10
to
ian Daoust, Doris Ensom. Bea- Christian .Shirley Dufresne, Pris- shall be a success. The goal is
ond floor of their burning home bord, a nun, known In the religious
E°' the advertisers are trice Gadbois, Jeanne Gaudette,
Sunday morning.
cilla Currie, Nltta Clark, Delia $300. It is to reach that amount Poultry Men Meet
world as Sister Gabrielle of the
Sara
Gerrish,
Marjorie
Gibson.
Tetreault,
Mary
Zikaras,
Betty
Firemen from Warren and West Annunciation, was unable to attheir
ad
that
Gerald
G.
Newell,
Jr.,
chair6iS,
vertise- Yvette Gregoire, Grace Johnson, Paulette.
Warren
were
called
to
the
house
At
Howe
man of the sponsors, begs once
tend. Among those present were:
emade large enough to be Pauline Letendre, Gloria L'HeuGrade 7: Paul Meacham, Paul- more that former friends of the
shortly after midnight for a Dr. Romeo J. Cournoyer, Miss
reux, Mary Los, Doris Mansur, ine Boudreau, Jane
Chandler, Army and others who never have Reservation
smudge fire near the stairway Blanche Ethier, Mrs.
Pauline
Carolyn Longley, Ann 'McNamee, aided in making the work among
which apparently was
extin- (Richard) Cournoyer, Miss Edna
Doris Messier, Shirley Mayo, Jean the friendless possible, shall mail
SPENCER—The annual Sum- guished, but at 2:30 the flames Oendron, all of Spencer and Leo
or hand a donation during the mer get-together of the Worcester broke out anew, trapping the man Bedard of Southbridge, Miss UnaARE BANGING A FINE ARRAY Stanford.
Service Champions: Jane Chan- next week to Mrs. Ruth M. Blod- County Poultry Association Vasiand*his sons on the second floor. belle Arseneault and Leo Delage
dler, Ann McNamee, Shirley Mayo, gett, 239 Main street. She is the held tonight, starting at 6:30 at
The damage to the house was of Spencer; Carl Clark of Spring)F
BARGAINS FOR YOU OVER
Doris Messier.
the Howe Reservation in South set at $1500 by Fire Chief Edward field and Mrs. Anatolie (Jalbert)
campaign treasurer.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Mr. Newell feels that many will Spencer. There were informal Carroll who stated that both fires O'Keefe of Worcester.
THE 4th AT
ALL TEAR
,heed this plea so that no let- talks and games and luncheon. were the ' result of spontaneous
Grade 8: Dorothy Christian, down shall result in the fine local Gardner C. Norcross, associate combustion.
Shirley Dufresne, Ceclle Gaucher, emergency fund work that is car- agricultural
Graduates From
agent,
Worcester
Charlotte Green, Mabel Houde, ried on in Spencer in behalf of County Extension Service, was
For Better Cleansing
Becker'
Alice Johnson.
men, women, families, that meet chairman fit the cdmmittee in
— Consalt -—
Grade 7: Gladys Duncan, Shir- temporary misfortunes.
charge. Other members were ArROCHDALE — Among
those
ley Mayo, Viola Pollard, Jean
A(
thur Heneault, George B. Trea^SPENCER'S ONLY
the Foot of Leicester Hill
from this vicinity who have been
Stanford, Edward Budnlck, Duane
Most of the erosion affecting well and Arthur Sharron of SpenMASTER
CLEANSER
graduated
from
this
vicinity,
acDay,
William Ensom,
Emile more than a billion acres of land- cer; Theodore Johnson of Shrewslant the B:st tbu will Find It at Busby's
cording to Warren C. Lane, presiMen's Suits % Dresses
Ramm, Harold Black, Leon Hick- in the United States has taken bury, Louis Kaplan of Worcester
dent, are the following students:
ney, Donald Mills: and Robert Beley of Paxton.
place within the last 100 years.
Jean Hutchlnson, Stafford Street,
Rochdale, ten months secretarial
For Bret Can and Delivery
T
course; Martha Taft, 6 Pleasant
Senrlee. Phone 2285
Street, Rochdale.
stenographic
secretarial course; Robert Bemis,
186 Main Street, Spencer, execuCLEANSERS
& DYERS tive
course; Doris Le1
AT
Main St Spencer doux,secretarial
24 Temple Street, secretarial
. .' . and Berthiaume has them, of course
stenographic course.
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Spencer Schools Honor
Roll For The Year

New Efforts Planned
To Interest Industry

Seven Men To Be

*y's Farm Market

ten

60c

EAM OPEN AIR MOVIES
On Old

THE BIRCHES

• ost Road
on Lake Wickaboag, WEST BROOKFIELD
p
°nnerly Known as George and Ethel's

Popular
SS5B cSSl
your CAT.

Every SATURDAY & SUNDAY
"EAST SiDF. KIDS"
»ira—*JI
0 The
^Ga£he»/?T>
s In T*GENE AUTRY

-ind DE
ThTffianiDDm
MOORE
Original (East Side Kids)
"*»ng The Leading Roles

AAu ^
CARTOON
6c
^S!l!A Plus Tax

in

Whites for the Fourth^!

Children 20c No T»-

m

50c

HEVY

Look your best over the week -end with the Summer
sfyle favorite—White and combination wbites. Outfit
the entire family!

Per 100 Gallons
in 200 Gal. Lots

Women's Styles $2.20 and $3.15
Men's Shoes $3.30 and $4

Phantom-Empire

COMEDY — NEWS

f

I^BERTHIAUMES SHOE STORE
THofh-inff S«r»>o* -

*

Spencer

Range Oil

PerGeL

Pfi. ea Subject To Chance Without N:.ik«

Fuel Oil 694c Per Gallon

OIL
Free Delivery in

Strictly Cash on Delivery
Spencer ec Brookflelds

Charron Oil Co.

Dial 570 Rev. Charges
NO. BROOKFIELD

)m

■

'■ m

%

PAGE

SaJewrooni,
Open Every

Garment.

KtZst«ted

Until 9 P.fc

3
YQU HAVE OUR POSITIVE ASSURANCE THAT THESE VALUES CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN
TODAY'S WHOLESALE MARKET, AFFORDING YOU FAR GREATER SAVINGS THAN ANY
SALE WE'VE EVER PLANNED.

Something New

July Fur Sale!

Of Fine New Coat Ig
Go. SUMMER SUIT!
AT BIG SAVINGS!

SELLING FUR COATS
IN JULY
We present these 1942 styled fur coats at this
time—at this price—especially for those who
will be away during July and August. We feel
they are a genuine value—for every coat was
made to our order from the choicest of the
season's new catch. In addition we purchased
diem at April prices that are definitely lower
than equal qualities in the market today. You
may pay 1-3 July 10th, 1-3 August 10th, 1-3
September 10th. We will store your purchase
free of charge.

Frank Sylvia
Oil Enthusiast

TVfestinghouse

32 inch FUR COAT
Reg. $77 Retail

$45

VALUES!

s
,
Slated for success . . . new
32" sable-dyed coney coat.
Pay only 10% down. Terms
to suit your budget!

i

m

Fur

Open a
Charge
Accounth
or
Deposit
A Small
Amount
Now
Pay
Later

Hi
MINK-MUSKRAT

$159
Natural Retail Price $225
All Sizes' 16 to 44

SILVERED FOX

$89

Reg. $119
Retail

Pave in our advance fur
sale! Luxurious 32" silvered
fox greatcoat ... a buy at
$89! Only 10% down—balance in spaced payments.

Suits

$15.50

Sizes
12
to
2:2

Come expecting phenomenal savings on these suits. They cannot
last long.

'MIAMI'

SPECIAL GROUP
*7Q
Ree- $no
***'
Retail
Amazing savings on 1941 fur
coats!
$79 group includes,
kidskin, raccoon,
skunk, i
Persian paw, mouton lamb. I
Pay only 10%'down! Balance easy payments.

All
Wool

FINAL CHANCE TO SAVE
JUST 159, EXTRA FINE QUALITY

m.95

TODAY'S REHj

NEW COAT MFC. CO
"Factory to Wearer Clothes'
MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1911

215 FRONT STREET - SECOND FLOOR

WORCESTER, MASS.

$1J

ALL-WOOL

and

Q

\ SUMMER STREET

TEL. 856

NORTH BROOKFIELD

Business Leaders

Slacks in Covei

CamelHair
Shetland
COATS

Central Mass. Electric Co.

Varney's Radio Shop

PALMER, MASS

465 MAIN STREET

See us today for complete
details

TeL 400

$35

For men who are accustomed to wearing better
sport clothes.

GABARDINE SLM

$3.98

STERN AUTO
SS0CIATE STORE
n St.
Spencer
If it's fort! e cur,
We have it."
r

<* • Tubes • Radios
Batteries • Bicycles

Tories for all cars

Visit

RIVER COOL

$2.98

A Complete
Building Service
Ask about our
Easy, Convenient
Financing Plan.

Theodore A. Perra
BUILDER - CONTRACTOR
Cheatnut Si. TeL 694 Spencer

DILLON'S

LAKESIDE GROCERY
Main St. E. Brookfield

■

STRIPED SLACKS

r

J!

DELCO .&.

PP" PRICE IS

FLANNEL, TWEED

1

PIUS "Super Market Refrigeration"

HERE it is, folk*—New
' Mfg. Co.'s great sale of JP
round suits. Tailored by ouraj
craftsmen, these suits have er
style and fabric feature you co
want in a suit,plus the added |
vantage of low price!
ALL ALTERATIONS FF

RAYON GABARDINE
AND SLACK SUITS.

Formerly Sold For $14 — $19 and up to $29.

$154.95

Worsteds

J3.50 t» *4.50 Zipper Six",

Season's largest assortment of
colorful Plaids & Tweeds

ou Can't Beat this Range for Value!

and

g|^|

SPORT
COATS

Coats and Suits
$
$
s
5 7 9

GabaditK

I

W ARREN

i$142.75

Boy's 2 Pants

Value
Making

See Shortage
Of Steel Rods

t

Irigidaire Offers j^
lore for your Money-

HAVE YOUR fUR COAT STORED "FREE"
WHILE BEING REPAIRED OR REMODELED NOW AT OUR VERY LOW SUMMER
FACTORY PRICES.
A s',
Pay Only 10%
Advance Fur
VSale!
Down!

of

Hollywood Starlights

t

factory

Will Reserve Ahy

30
Years

BROOKFIELD Dillotfs Features
Free Delivery

fitness Story

ftevtit-A

A Small Deposit

class, 15c a quart, can even touch
knew nought of the Ideate of fjuit
clsts, Naris, or Democrats, beyond
Each quart of Good Penn comes I
in factory sealed cans. Bach can
the grai# of distraught tethers,
bears the seal of the Pennsylvania
who stretched forth their hands to
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace enCrude Oil Association and West♦-——
receive the emaciated and lifeless tertained their son, Lester Wallace,
ern Auto has permit number 224.
The days of Clara Bow are upon crash took her family fortune . ,-.
bodies of their loved ones, beyond a private in the United States
This
seal
means
that
every
drop
any point where the agonizing Army station at Port Wetherell in
One of the many services offered of Good Penn oil measures up to Hollywood once more .... For the Born 1922 . . . . She has a 7-year
pries of frenzied mothers could Jamestown, R. L, over the week- by Dillon's Lakeside, Grocery in the rigid requirements of the first time since the "It" girl won contract at 20th Century-Pox
end.
East Brookfield is being really apthe title of; the Brooklyn Bonfire, starting at $360 a week—and she
reach, on fact, the one indisputShirley Smith, daughter of Mr. preciated by the many visiting quality that is demanded by the redheads, are regining favorites must have a lot on the ball to get
able fact that war had come to our
and Mrs. Russell ». Smith of Summer residents who have ar- association.
-__
Although
among
trie new discoveries of the a contract like that
own
fireside
was
emblazoned.
In
#
| ^au New*P»P«
we have not seen COBINA on the
screen.
.the course of my day's work as I River street has left to spend the rived for the season at the various
NstfbyTown
Summer
at
Camp
Fleur
de
Ids
in
lakes dotting the Tri-town area.
passed through a certain residenIt Is curious that five of the six screen as yet we have talked with
0Utfr
Mr. Dillon has inaugurated a
or seven girls who registered this very beautiful auburn-haired
tial part of the city, now a mass Pitzwilllam, N. H.
Joseph
J.
Durkin,
Jr.,
of
East
policy of free delivery service in
of burned and wrecked houses. I
strongest during the past years girl and can only say after ten
^^for helP ir°m Be'; remembered a conversation I had Main street had William Kearns of order to meet the needs of the
are "brick-topped" .... VIVIEN years of bad breaks we hope her
, appeal I"
Watertown
and
Vincent
Manchesf tj,e with one of its
vacationists.
At
the
same
time,
the
LEIGH'S coppery-hued
tresses future Is rosy .... You'll see her
residents on a
prices that have attracted an
bright summer* evening of last ter of Newton for week-end guests.
helped her win the Scarlett O'Hara in "Moon Over Miami" as the deb
Bd
Miss
Florence
Biirt
of
Boston
number
of
local
people
year.
"Thank
goodness,"
said
he
in
who makes a play for ROBERT
role
In
"Gone
With
the
Wind,"
' * ,f SfobUged to witare being maintained,
CUMMINGS.
the course of the conversation, spent the week-end with her parWith the opening of the
and she set the pace for others.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
A.
'^atouttoseeanat- "There are no military objects
is also being brought eason only a few days away on
GREER GARSON, of 'Goodbye, VERONICA LAKE
!
^nite Britain's war ef- within miles of my home, and no- Burt of West Main Street.
to •»*» Merchants'
Discount July 1, genial Bill Carroll, owner of Mr. Chips" fame, has true fiery
Faramount's new blonde bombMiss
Margaret
Hill
for
two
years
■****» that the grocery is offer- the sporting goods' store of the red hair .... Her ruby hair shell, following her sensational deC*wSwell directed on in- body is deliberately going to bomb
head
of
the
commercial
departing
Tsjtejurchases.
These
may
be
Kte and were even women and children." As I passed
same name in Ware, advises all causes her to make striking im- but in "I Wanted Wings", will be
'Reallowance, for > the point at which his home had ment of. the High School, has exchanged for valuable premiums. fishermen to check over their pression which should fill color starred in "China Pass," a gripSS' it knot my in- been situated and saw a Rescue passed her flight test for private Further details are obtainable at equipment.
film with glamour .... Her next ping drama of the modern waril'Spt to describe the Party at work there digging—I pilot's license at Jennings Broth- the grocery.
Carroll also offers an excellent color film is "Blossoms in the torn Orient .... She is currently
ers Airport, North Grafton. She
For rapid and efficient service, tip for those contemplating the Dust" with WALTER PIDGEON. playing in "Sullivan's Ttmmr
wondered.
was a member of the Nichols Jun- the next time you are in need of purchase of new rods. Steel is one
Ktm to portray the grueANN SHERIDAN'S return to ac- with JOEL McCREA.
ior College quota under the civil- groceries, simply phone 2751 and of the prime requisites of- the de^iplcSre that met our
tivities after feud with studio is a IP YOU'RE INTERESTED
Witch
Hazel,
discovered
by
the
ian
pilot's
training
program.
Dillon's
will,
gladly
take
care
of
an, of the countless irfense program and there is no welcome event .... The picture
JOAN BENNETT has the same
For the past few days Mr. and your wants.
iMer tragedies that Indians, comes from the Hamadoubt that there will be a definite that marks the resumption for
melis bush, growing in profusion Mrs. J. Raymond Clancy, and Mr.
Jd froTus the last frag- around Essex, Connecticut,
shortage
of steel rods as soon as the redhead is "Navy Blues" .... shapely measurements as ALICE
tt and Mrs. Frank Oerrets of WhiteFAYS
.... She found it out, she
the manufacturers' present stocks LANA TURNER, who rose more
#0* deepest PW-If**
Golden flowers in late au- stone, N- Y., have been visiting
told me, while she was being fitted
are
depleted.
I1 to aw that above that bears
rapidly from the ranks than any with chorine attire in "She Knew
WE, over the mangled tumn after its leaves have fallen Mr. Clancy's father, John Clancy
Bill has a nice assortment of other youngster, has
flaming All the Answers."
and family of Kimball street.
■ 0,e Innocent babes who off.
steel rods on hand at the present locks—she is currently
before
ANN MILLER danced 11 miles
time and is maintaining the same cameras with CLARK GABLE in
in "Time Out For Rhythm."
price level as in the past. In addi- "Honky Tonk".
"Senate Page Boys" is VIRtion, the fisherman will find this
Red head SUSAN HAYWARD GINIA BRUCE'S last picture this
shop well stocked with all fishing
turned
out
to
be
brilliantly
incenIt isn't very often that Frank needs.
year—she is EXPECTING THE
Sylvia, owner of the Western Auto
Well known standard brands diary in "Adam Had Pour Sons" STORK.
Associate Store in Spencer, gets are featured at Bill Carroll's and —her latest is "Among the Liv- PREVIEW OP THE WEEK
enthusiastic about anything. But it is well worth the visit to this ing" .... ANNE SHIRLEY'S red
was "Tight Shoes"—a surprise
Frank has really gotten behind shop, which caters solely to hair will be seen in "The Devil little comedy film filmed around
and Daniel Webster" .... There DAMON RUNYONS celebrated
Good Penn Motor Oil, well known sportsmen.
are dusty red glints in the tresses story .... A story of what a pair
Western Auto product.
O'HARA
and of tight shoes can do to the lives
"I'm using Good Penn in my
Have something to say; say it, of MAUREEN
MARY MARTIN, her latest is of a half-a-dozen persons . . .
own car," said Frank, "and the and stop when you've done.
"Kiss
the
Boys
Goodbye."
results have really amazed me.
CAST: JOHN HOWARD, BINNIE
—Tryon Edwards
This oil has stood up even better
Until these new Scarlett toppers BARNES, BRODERICK CRAWthan even some of the 30c brands
A constant governance of our popped into prominence, the red- FORD, ANNE GWYNNE, LEO
I've been using."
speech, according to duty and rea- head brigade was headed
by CARRILLO and others
According to Western Auto offi- son, is a high instance and a spe- JEANETTE MacDONALD, GIN- Plenty of good laughs in its 67 Vi
cials, Good Penn is rated among cial argument of a thoroughly sin- GER ROGERS and JANET GAY - minutes.
the best oils in the country. In cere and solid goodness.
NOR, although when MYRNA TO THE MOTION PICTURE
fact, no other oil in the same price
—Isaac Barrow LOY and BARBARA STANWYCK
industry we TAKE OUR HATS
get around to appearing in Tech- OFF .... No matter what benefit
nicolor, you'll see a reddish tint to show it might be, or emergency retheir hair .... Even MARY AS- lief or charity show Hollywood is
TOR still does all right with hers always there first to help ....
in "The Great Lie" with BETTK Within 24 hours after the UNITED
MAKE
DAVIS.
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
All of this might augor great made its first appeal to the nation
screen drama, since among the for funds for entertaining enlisted
most emotional actresses of stage men in army, navy and marines
• Fully-Fitted Refrigerator,
history are the names of such red- ... Hollywood answered the call
1941 Model L-6
heads as SARA BERNHARDT, and announced that regular shows
PRITZI SCHEFF, MRS. PISKE, will be sent periodically to camps
• Big 69/io cu. ft. capacity
YOUR "tfGAtiUtick OF REFRIGERATOR
MRS. LESLIE CARTER,
CE- all over the country with many
• One Full Shelf Extra
CELIA LOFTUS,
MARGARET movie stars in each show.
ANGLIN and ELLEN TERRY, to
• ExclusiveQuickubelceTrays
OUR CONGRATULATIONS to
say nothing of BILLIE BURKE, the people of Hollywood—the men
• Glass-Topped Sliding
whom the great beauty connois- who are in charge of this great
Hydrator
seur, Flo ZEIGFELD, married and motion picture industry
who is still a favorite in the BECAUSE OF ILLNESS
Interiot •djuttabh?
• Adjustable Frozen Storage
movies.
lo» Bulky Feodt .
Compartment
EDDIE ALBERT has been reThe most curious fact of all is placed by HERBERT ANDERSON
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser
that red hair doesn't register its in "Navy Blues." THAT'S ALL
full and complete beauty in black CUT.
^^ ' ' '
• Covered Cold-Storage Tray
and white photography—in the
• Automatic Interior Light
future Hollywood is going to make
use of these young ladies with
• Space-Saving Shelves
titian-hair in its color films . . .
• All - Porcelain Interior — inWE HOPE SO.
cluding Door Panel
GOSSIP AS IT IS
The Warren bi-centennial genspread in this town .... CHAP.and many other features^
LIN-GODDAD are RECONCILED eral committee met
—but apart, she has her own home jnd Chairman HTwara^thaw^y
these days .... GARBO has a ri- announces the appointment of the
followsval, so it is reported, for the af- Parade committee as
fections of DIET KING GAY- wE2E *£Whirter' <*air«£n;
M
Big, Oversize 6-Foot Model ... 14 Sq. Ft.
LORD HAUSER— Mr. HAUSER'S snd™£ W«ght' Harry L"»«un
Shelf Area ... New "Color-styled" Interior
very pretty secretary . . . HO HUM. and William H. Ackerman
... Large "Super Freezer"—big ice capacity
Harry L. Wright was made
YOUR HOLLYWOOD CORREand extra space for frozen storage... EasySPONDENT'S NEWCOMER
an
P3Beant c
!
teea™
th°f ^
out "Select-O-Cube" Trays ... "Meat Stortee
andd the
balance of his°™
comOP THE WEEK
age" Compartment (15-lb. capacity) . . .
mittee
will
be
named
shortly
due to your many letters folGenuine Ovenware Dishes... Sliding, GlassThe board of fire engineers colowing last week's new policy of
topped "Crisper" . . . Lift-out Shelf Sec• Built-in Automatic Time Signal
giving
a new personality a boost operating with the general comtion . . . Many other De luxe features.
B-15
each week we are continuing to- mittee, is arranging for a fire• Automatic Oven Light
day .... We introduce this week AuanS,fnSfter HSa'urday afternoon.
Onlv
• Exclusive New Radiantube Units
30 and it is expected that
COBINA WRIGHT, former New August
York society girl, who is making 3Leaf 20 fire departments will
• Thrifty Super-Size Oven
her movie debut after the 1929 compete in various events
• Lifetime Porcelain—Inside and Out
... made possible by True-Temp Controll Only Westinghouse has
Month
anc^wil? „c°mpanies of' Warren
and West Warren, together with
• Beautiful Cooking Top Lamp
it—the amazing invention that gives you live separate conditions
Free
their board of enginers. have alIns-tailed
of cold and humidity for your five kinds of food; MEAT, MILK,
• And over a dozen more great
ready organized for the muster
GREENS, STAPLES and FROZEN FOOD. Exclusive "TrueFrigidaire Electric Range features!
Ralph H. Benson, chairman of
Temp" Control maintains steady, balanced cold; permits you to
COSTS LESS" TO OWN
the finance committee, has called
"Cook Muter Oven Control illustrated, optio
m an,ell extra coot.
a meeting for July l, in the town
keep foods in your home just as your modern "Super Market"
hall, and all members are rekeeps them. See this feature today!
quested to be present.

Tel. 2731

EgS£ss
|T|*toSak»»nt

Quality Foods at
Popular Prices
Ask for
Merchants' Discount
Stamps
FREE DELIVERY.

You Should Know
And Patronize
FISHING TACKLE

T. A.Jeweler
Melanson

All standard brands of Tackle
at a reasonable price.

Specializing in
Fine Watch Repairing
• Gifts for all Occasions

In fact everything- the
fisherman needs!
OPEN EVENINGS

131 MAIN ST.

WARE

• Fishing Coats
• Breeches
• Boots

BILL CARROLL'S
SPORTING GOODS

53 Main St.

Upstairs

NOW...
is the time to start planning for those needed
repairs about the home.
We offer a complete
building and repairing
service.

Ware

Windsor Hotel
Chestnut St.

Spencer

Clean Comfortable
Rooms
Full Liquor Privileges

HENRY GUIBORD

Continuous Hot Water

Tel. 2019
2 Water St.
Spencer

Rates $3 Weekly

For Friendly
Service
Stop at

WILSON'S
SERVICE STATION
West Main St, S. Spencer
• Mobiloil • Socony Gas
Complete Lubrication $1

Better Used Cars
One of the finest collections
of BETTER used cars In Worcester County is found on our
lot. Liberal trade-in allowances and easy terms. See
us today.

DELUDE'S Pontiac
TEL. 2437

E. BROOKFIELD

OIL

PLUMBING, HEATING
OIL BURNER SUPPLIES

Heating Engineer at
Your Service

COKE — COAL
RANGE. FURNACE. FUEL

Charles Manoog, Inc.

L. D. BEMIS, CO.

53-55 Chandler St
Tel. 4-5316
Worcester

It Ehn St.
Bpencei
Telephone 612

ROCHDALE COAL & COKE CO.
A COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE including
RANGE and FUEL OILS
TEL LEICESTER 3362
"A Half Century of Neighborly Service"

You'll Both
Be Pleased and
Save Money too...
Our Modern Plant and
Expert Launderers Insure
Your Clothes Against Damage . . . And Assure Your
Satisfaction With Real
Savings.

Date Br#*. Inc. Laundry

60 MONROE ST.

WJWE

PHONE Leicester 6S11 — Speneer 464

:<
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At this moment the world outlook is very dark indeed.
... As one listens to the various news commentators and
theories of political leaders we find little or no assurance
or facts on which to place our hopes of the future
The People's Platform" is an example of the efforts that
men are making to find an answer to some of the perplexing problems of ..the moment. . . . Boake Carter
quotes scripture and prophecy and applies them in some
measure to the events of the day. . . . But there is a definite shortage of any consideration of the word of God as
it might be applied to the present problems which confront the wqrld. . . . Hjave you ever heard a minister of
the gospel, catholic or protestant, on "The People's Platform" discussions? . . . Why are not these gentlemen
invited to shed some light on what is going on in the
earth? ... Is Christ Jesus the Savior of the world or is
he not? ... If the damnable doings that are going on in
the world are essentially Godless why do not God-fearing
men and women cry out against them? ... Is there no
wee small voice to be heard saying, "This is the way,
walk ye in it"? Is there no voice from heaven to tell the
Godly what the outcome of all this confusion more confounded will be? . . . Are we suffering from a moral let
down due to the intellectual freedom which came into
being following the French Bevolution? . . . Did freedom
from priestcraft and superstition give men license to feel
free to violate the law of God and all the eternal principles of righteousness on which our civilization rests? If
some of these questions are answered we shall be more
intelligently guided through the dark days that lie ahead.

Modern Lumber Yard Is
Building Headquarters,

Safe and Sane

MM

1

*
•

industry can give him in his price
range.
"Prom then on, the material
dealer takes over as Master Organizer. He explains and assists
with the financing, helps in the
selection of the builder, and in all
ways uses his training and experience to organize the job to
conserve the owner's time and energy, and keep it within his budSet.
„ „i
are: the new fa!
"The prospective home owner
"Old King Cole at
chooses a
top-ranking
dealer
Goose", designed and o
whose reputation is high in the
Bel Geddes, with em
community may be confident that
jby
the famous Albu
the service which he gets all along
Hollywood and New Y«4
the line will be the best which
show dance director, \
modern business and industry can
Court's three mixed giro
offer.
forming wild animals i
" 'The Paulden', shown in the
every known specie, i
illustration, is typical of the house
. multaneously r'in "
plans which are available from
arenas; the new "
local building headquarters—the
ballet, starring Elly i
retail lumber and building matercostumed by Max Wei
ial dealers. It is modern from
the many aerial and a
every point of view—design, laybatic troupes from E
out, and price.
With Mr. and Mrs, Gargantua headed by the three I
"Although the exterior is oriing Diego-Fernanda
ginal and distinctive, its roots are the Great, the world's most pub- new high school and 1
firmly imbedded in the past, and licized gorilla couple, as its super' offerings, headed by 1
its Colonial background is the feature, the Ringling Bros, and berto Vasconcellos,
builder's assurance that the style Barnum & Bailey Circus will ex- Riding Crnstianis; the ■
hibit in Worcester on Thursday,
will not become outmoded.
July 10, bringing to that city 1,600 zi, juggler; the three!
"The floor plan is roomy yet people, 50 elephants, 1,009 mena- cello troupes, with \
efficient. The livability of the liv- gerie animals and hundreds of all, 800 performers.
ing room is increased by the gar- horses. The performances
will
den terrace. The kitchen is large start at 2:15 and 8:15 P. M., with
Keep always with you, 4
and a baywindowed alcove is pro- the' doors open at 1 and 7 P. M, your course may lie, f
vided for informal, family meals.
admitting the public to the radi- of great thoughts.
Plans and specifications for this cally re-styled menagerie, gorilla
-H,j
home may be obtained from retail tent, horse fair and big top—all
♦lumber dealers through North- re-designed by Norman Bel GedTalk often, but new
eastern Homes Foundation, 82 St des, of New York World's Fair that case, if you do not i
Paul Street, Rochester, New York, Futurama fame. '
least you are sure noil
New York.
—Lord f
Among the outstanding features hearers.

Ringling-Barnum
& Bailey Circus
Soon in Worcester

Greatest Show On
Earth Will Head
This Way

"Whether the pace at which we
live today is a good or bad thing is
a matter of controversy," says P.
Howard Hlnckley, Yarmouthport,
Massachusetts, Vice-chairman of
Northeastern Homes Foundation.
"But, one thing about it is certain—it has lead to a greater emphasis on efficiency. Activities are

zation of the job were in his own
inexperienced hands.
"Today, when a man decides to
build a home, he may go to his
'building material dealer, whose
26'0"
TERRACE.

|

fi H'OxM'e'
LIVING

ROOM

134"»li'O'

DiSOJO FLUID DRIVE • Of SOTO fLUID DRIVE • DE SOTO PKF»!
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planned to the last detail to conserve time and motion.Organization is the keynote."
"The development which has
taken place in the building industry is an execllent indication of
this trend. Earlier, the man who
wished to build a home wasted
time, energy and money going
from architect to bank to builder
to material dealer to plumber and
back again. The details of organi-

$
a

yard has rightfully come to be
known as the home building headquarters. Here he may select his
house plan from a wide variety of
attractive designs which are the
result of years of cooperation between the building material industry and registered architects. The
home builder may be sure that the
plan which he chooses is the best
which these two branches of the
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Phone 618
163 Main St., Spencer

Hermon R. Walker
trou.«, permanent finish. For indoor or outdoor
• Waterproof- weather-proof— sanitary. Easy toll»r_
. keep clean. 12 attractive Boor colors . : ; jf OjC

Funeral Director
Tel Warren 17
Cat Flower*

Ambulance
Service

SAPOLIN No. 163 FLOOR VARNISH—An ultra
parent varnish finish. Quick drying. Scuffproof. Wear-proof. Will not turn white. .",:.j
WL

.-. fctja4v,y.

-- -

-•* - »--.

W. E. AUBUCHOK Co., Inc.

1 c

Chain Hardware System
132 Main Street

Spencer, Mass,

J. Henri Morin
€r Sons
MORTICIANS
II Machanla St.
Lad* AstUtant
runtrai Horn*
TH.IPHONI 1130
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NO NEED TO SHIFT! Start...stop...do all your normal
driving without touching clutch or gearshift lever!

p. MCDONNELL CO.
■atabllshed isso
FUNERAL SERVICE
M Cherry Street, Spencer

John F. Lyons

e

o
O

*■

Funeral Home
LADY ATTENDANT

44 Gilbert Street
NORTH BBOOKniLO
Tll.KPBONR ft*

EXTRA PICKUP—NO SHIFT! In traffic, just step on
the gas and Dc Soto shifts for you—gives yon a powerful
acceleration gear— without manual shifting!
POWER SMOOTH AS OIL!...because Fluid Drive
trans-nits all power through oil! No bucking, jerking,
stalling-jVst the smoothest driving known! Try i$

oesem
•Available at moderate extra coat.

Funeral Director
Sp«N«f

5 WWM$f/fffimt

to
c

1U i Ml! is

Phone* 11ST — WIT

SAPOLIN LINOLEUM FINISH—Ends the drudgery
care. P»l» transparent finish. Non-jHppeij^S
Washable. Weather-proof..... y „, $M

M*4% FUIW

Situs.. }g/> %FWD/r/m

>J
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SAPOUM PORCH, DICK * HOOK INAMEL- §)

BEWSSE - ADVf

o
Q

TRY
NO-SHIFT
DRIVING
At ITS
BEST!

■M-rbom tenement
-* convenience, 1

Tel. 2086

rm «

J. 27TF

ily with children. Call North Great Lakes.
i pleasant 6-room
Brookfield 891
t on first floor of Jwo
July 4,
Douse located on East
[Bath,"steam heat,
Ru-age, and ample Blood, met with them after his
i2*' gardens. Ready for 99th year.
Letters and telephone messages
E July i. is*1- Address
were read from absent members
during the luncheon hour. Mrs.
Mabel B. Hopkins, (one Of them).
The "State of Maine Club," will
hold its outing, July eleventh at
J book No. 4278. Finder Peloquin's beach. The committee
Kn to Leicester Savings
including the president .Mrs. | m St. Joseph's Church Miss
ster, Mass.
June 20, 27 July 4 Sands, and others will meet in the Wanda Teresa Midura, daughter
afternoon and guests will join of Mrs. Catherine Midura, 41 St
them for the supper and evening. John Street, became the bride of
The members will bring a picnic
r PASS BOOK
No. 21173 of the lunch (possibly hot dogs for roast(Savings Bank has been ing) . This is a family affair and it
Wen or destroyed and is hoped that many will accept this
per has made applica- invitation to enjoy an evening but-_
r the issuance of a du- of-doors.
$
Mis Lyla Ida Brown, daughter
Itherefor.
Vv Prouty, Treasurer of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
June 27, July 4, 11 Brown was married July 3rd in the
parsonage to Mr. Wilsom Merchant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Merchant of Brown street. Mr.
and Mrs. Peltier of High street
10ST
their attendants.
j book No. 5957. Finder were
Miss Marion Merchant, daugh[return to Leicester Sav- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Merchant of Brown street, became the
Leicester. Mass..
bride of Mr. Anrose Mahar of East
July 4, 11, 18 Brookfield, July 3rd, in the Catholic church. The bride wore a gown
of white slipper satin with a long
veil and carried a bouquet of
white bridal roses. Miss Viola Gilson attended her, gowned in pink
[SPENCER
and carried a bouquet of pink
roses. The young people will en;iAL NEWS
joy a wedding trip to New York
g. Croickshanks
City.
I High St., Tel. 2245

TOST

BR

Dtsoro nwo DRIVE it DESOTO FLUID DRIVE * DCSOTO

CHERRY VALLEY—The wedding of Miss Phoebe L. Thompson,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Edward
Thompson of 38 Chapel street, to
William Polenski of 12
West
street, Worcester, son of Mrs.
Julia Maski of 12 Thomas street,
was solemnized Saturday morning
at 9 o'clock in St Joseph's Church.
Rev. John A. Mfrtin, pastor, officiat6d
Miss Pearl Thompson, |ister of

ROCHDALE—Miss Agatha C.
Mainville, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Noe Mainville of Cominsville,
and Edward H. Cloutier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cloutier of
Oxford' were married in St. Alqysius' Church Saturday morning at
9 o'clock, Rev. J. J. McCarthy performed the ceremony.
Miss Olivine Cloutier, sister of
the bridegroom, was maid
of
honor, and Joseph Mainville, brother of the bride, best man.
The bride wore a princess style
gown of white frosted organdy
over satin, with a fingertip, veil
caught to a cap of frosted organdy
and wreathed with stephanotis

Spencer Gash Market

WARREN

North Brookfield

May St. Market

Corner Main and Mechanic
SPENCER, MASS.

" Just Off Main St.
SPENCER, MASS.

Telephone - Spencer 787

Telephone * Spencer 2541

Celebrate The Fourth With Our Sane and Sensible Specials

PICNIC SUGGESTIONS FOR A
MERRY FOURTH

LEICESTER

Dickerman, his two
I'leton and John and Mr.
The Samaritan Association drive
heney again are in town which was conducted throughout
jeturned last week from the three*precincts during the past
ifthey erfjoyed a-week's two weeks was successful, accordt Camden and the sur- ing to announcement made "by
[ country. Carleton has Mrs. C. John W. Speery, president
I a year at New York ! of the association. Although cornNew York City where i piete returns have not been made,
g a graduate course canvassers report that townspeotion. John comes home | pie were generous.
[ from the Mass. State
Miss Dora Kelley of the high
tAmherst.
school faculty has left for a motor
kiward Clark's two young trip to Wisconsin to visit her
i Cynthia and Nita left mother.
[ for Fitzwilliam N. H. to
A meeting of the Legion auxilto months at Camp Fleur- iary was held Tuesday evening in
the Library building at 8 o'clock.
Kmse to an invitation the Reports were given on the annual
|orge G. Parker is attend- state convention in Swampscott.
Thirty-three boys who have beicial Summer 'School for
|»tional Ministers He re- come 21 years of age since the
i his pulpit last, Sabbath, first selective service registration
"1 every Sunday in July. registered here Tuesday at the
[ be reached through Mr. (Town Auditorium Hall, it was an-'
, clerk of the church. i nounced today by Oscar V. Payne,
Wary S, Cruickshanks left i chairman, in charge of arrangeIlast Wednesday to spend ments. Registration was from 7
[week at the home of her lam. to 9 p.m. Assisting Mr. Payne
C E. Carpenter, in were: Thomas Southwick, Robert
A. Cutting, Timothy Larkin, Ern^Conn
est Titcomb and .Francis Mullin,
[Merllyn, daughter of Mr. all
members of the Advisory
■ Harry Grout of North Board.
i spending a month at
Mrs. Joseph Rabidou and chilnear Lake Winne- dren of the Highlands, wife of
(•to New Hampshire
citizens who m>iv re- i Policeman Joseph Rabidou, are
a vacation with relatives
I the two brother,-, the spending
in Idaho.
pohn and Ebene.n ;■ Prazier
i overseers in the carding ; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taberner
|the Ladd Mill rr..iy be in- of Waite street are receiving con[to know that th.i-v railed gratulations on the birth of a son
• on Father's Da v. amon? 'in Memorial Hospital, Worcester.
p« the Misses ERan of
1 Valley streets
i important meetings for
pipation in ;ii
-awn
RAYMOND H. PIERPONT
[toe Legion [,, be held !
WEST BROOKFIELD—Word of
• 'he meetings of
'he the death of a former resident,
'will be canceled
!
,1 eighth. Thev v 1"' July Raymond H. Pierpont, at his
meet
home in Fairview was received in
>the 15th for the
[surgical dressings ask of this town Friday.
j Mr. Pierpont was agent at the
Action: The -.,
[
of the Ladies mg of'Boston & Albany Railroad Station
"'id
of
m West Brookfield for eight years
iregational Clm.,
iday. jmy th
?! ifrom 1907 t0 m5- He was first aid
tenth j attendant at the hospital of the
|of the3rdi at thenmmer i Foster Machine Co. of Holyoke at
I Mrs. Sargent
Cross Unitof Uie jun j'-*16 tline ot Ws death- Death was
'due to a heart attack. Mr. Pier-,
'he Con
[WU meet everv
e~v°erv" Tuesda*1! P°nt leavesh*s"
i<Egan> Pierpont of Fairview; two
-. Raymond, Jr., and David,
"&ofh:hr"
L.flWcUon'ofMr.s Gret-'!alS° * dauRnter- hoeUaon.
j
MRS. MARY J. CAMPBELL
N Mrs, Harrj,. T
WARREN—The funeral of Mrs.
*« announce the'PP of [Mary
J
1 o' their dam
i 1.
»?"" l
- Campbell, who died Tues
lvuss
dauxhter.
[toMr. DonilfT,'.'
''' enter
|flay, was held Friday afternoon at
a
^ late Mr i,i ;: J?
-|ner late home, Quaboag street.
Nhew of Mr A Va,pen" iRev- R- p*ul Hobensack officiated.
■ Antoinette IBearers were Harry L. Wright, Leo
Phnual Picni. _ ,
JW. Bell, I. Walter and John Mc;
of th, u'
°f Master of Buffalo, N. Y.
Burial
1
orc st r w
P""* Schoo 1-vi lhed
?
*« in Pine Grove Cemetery in
tot at Giwnim D
charge of Funeral Director Her-

OBITUARIES
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Stephen Fafara, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Fafara, South street,
-Ware, at a nuptial mass celebrated
by Rev. James S. Barry, D.D.
The bridal gown was of white
chiffon, Grecian style. Her bouquet was of white roses, sweet peas
and baby's breath. Miss Stephanie
Midura, was maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Edna Midura, Miss Elizabeth Midura, Miss
Teresa Luszy, Miss Pauline LMlling
and Miss Jean Fafara. Walter Fafara was best man and the ushers
were Theodore Slyski, Edward Midura, Anthony Matasavage, Albert
Banos and Frederick Gadziala.
For traveling the bride wore a two
piece suit of beige with brown accessories.

The best man was Robert Peloquta
of lavendtr ai-Chlds and and die ushers, John Moynagh
white sweet peas, framed by a cir- arid Albert Fecteau.
cle of frosted or#andy, from which
lite couple left for Washington,
fell i shower ifmSmt lily petals 0. C. For traveling the bride
and white sweet peas.
wore a printed silk jersey drew
Miss Adrienne MainvUle, sister with white coat and accessories.
of the bride, was organist and They will reside in Spencer.
the mass was sung by the Senior
» -•Choir, of which the bride is a
member.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride, at which 100
Rev. James A. Lahey, pastor of
were present.
St. Paul's Church, announces that
For traveling the bride wore an confessions for first Friday will
orchid and white redingote ensem- be held Thursday afternoon at 4,
ble with white accessories and an and in the evening at 7. Communorchid corsage.
After a trip ion will be distributed Friday
through Vermont and New Hamp- morning at 5:30 and mass will be
shire, Mr. and Mrs. Cloutier will celebrated at 7.
\
make their home in Oxford.
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Fox celebrated ■
her 85th birthday Sunday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. William J. Bell at Richardson street.
Misses Barbara and Elizabeth
Ellis of Springfield passed the
week-end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell S. Ellis of 7
&
street.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Fenton of
Springfield were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Tetreault of Hillside avenue.
NORTH BROOKFIELD — Miss
Miss Rose Dunbar of Worcester,
Lillian Moynagh, daughter of Mr. passed the week-end with her
and Mrs. James Moynagh, East parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Brookfield road, and Albert Pelo- Dunbar of Keyes street.
quin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert1
—U—♦
J. Peloquin, Main street, Spencer,
were married Saturday morning in
St. Joseph's Church by Rev. James
S. Barry, D.D.
About 35 attended the outing of
The bride wore a gown of -white the D. of I. held Monday night at
marquisette with princess lace. the Summer camp of ■ Mrs. Rose
She carried a shqwer bouquet of Gascou, Lake Lashaway.
white roses and sweet peas. Miss
Miss Hazel Hill of New Britain,
Dorothy Maynagh, was bridesmaid. Conn., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Gloria Peloquin was flower girl. Hartwell Hill, Bigelow street.

Agatha Mainville Lillian Moynagh'
Phoebe Thompson Wed at Rochdale Bride At
fc
5B^-aa=ra. £E «a2?i«iss a & Marries Worcester
North Brookfield
Man Saturday
Midura
Married At
St. Joseph's

n apartment
Klttin Lincoln
Street, Tele&t

Rol

FRANK O. BISNETTE, Proprietor

ROAD

dicing I^ QuaSSteld rTivate drive"**rbeach. Eeason- Lm%T Gilbertville

K^^-vn">onR-WBlke—

HARDERS GARAGE, Inc.
P08T

On Saturday, June 28, in St.
Mary's, Ml® Pauline
Coltette,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lute
FOE SALE
Collette of Church street and,Mr.
FOR SALE — SAILING* SKIFF, Omer Robidoux of Southbridge,
heavily built, brass fasteried, were married, the Rev. Joseph
103-ft. sail. Can use oars or Lussier officiating. A reception at
motor. Condition like new. Ideal «« Nlmrod Club followed the
for children. Woodward, 1044 wedding. The bride was gowned
Main Street, Leicester, Tel. 3471. in white chiffon with a long tulle
U-J
33-—
■— i veil and carried a white prayer
FOR SALE—Due ttflack ©f room, book with white gardenias
The
Some furniture in
excellent bridesmaid. Miss Lucille Therrien
condition. smajB garden toote, in pink chiffon carried a colonial
other numerous artioles, - some . bouquet of pink and blue flowers
mounted heads,- 1st floor, 13 Lin- The groom had as best man Mr
coin St., Spencer, Mass.
, George Gamaohe and Robert ColJune 20, TJ. 'lette and Norman Robidoux were

WANTED

feoRRENT

Well, folks, prospects are that
we'll have a big peach crop, and "PPles it takes abo^
of course that's good news for the make a good sized*-?!
boys and girls. Come to think of it figuring thatlTSi
I have one peach on one of my two should be a whSL?!
trees. Ifow don't laugh.
They're always a lSnU ^1
only three or four years old. I
had 30 or 40 set, but Mother Na- a^toteresttaTCh
ture decided they needed thinning. Peaches, if £e
Next year I'll ask mother to let pound bushel »^S^
me do the thinning.
But speaking of thinning, that's
a mighty good garden practice nave 195 reaches
cnes
which back yard gardeners "fife 3 fat IV. <_^* '
gl^hes
B
^W
ut
you and me fail to carry out. We
seem to think the more corn 960 or 90. you stffljSL!
plants to the square foot or the of peaches. Of SffSj
more bean plants or the more are going to ttmJSk
grapes or what have you the bet- toe kds wouidTbettfl
ter off we are.
with the 960 than tS
What we try to do is to raise as ?? u 'J16 90'but ""3
from the total,
many individual units as we possiply can to a small area, bu «-l!hat.you andl8«;
tually a bushel of good sized car-,
hits weighs the same as a bushel! And the same of w
of small carrots, and weight is everything the b^
what counts most. So why not do ers try to produce. OTM
a little thinning and have some bushes, if we'd $£*]
M
good looking garden products to gie side buds, we'd.
ijetter blooms. The
show to our friends.
Carrots and beets and such peonies and many w
crops should be thinned to three or And shrubs and tti1
four inches at least. A bean bush duced in the home fa
should .have at least eight or ten give much more »tt
inches of space; a corn stalk eight we'd just be hard-h
to ten Inches. Of course if the corn saying is, and raise o
is planted in hills the individual feet product* injtea*'
stalks aren't that far apart, but mediocre or poor ones. 1
they should have that
much
And before I forget it ii
ground space on which to draw for right out into the gard
food.
off some of the grape c
These are all my own figures. I are just about half fl
think some of the experts would the others have the U
put them even higher. Yes, I coming up through thej
By the way, dont
know, it makes my heart strings
twang to pull out what look to be promise you .made ll
promising beets and Carrots or about now. Don't you<ta
bean plants, but it really should You said you were goto]
the Farm and Home i
be done.
Fruit growers have their thin- gram up at the M
State
College, and this c
ning down to a science. They've io to August
1. But
found from experience that with more abouTit'next

'Thy wprd is aJainp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path." Jfca. 110-105.
The light of life shines down from heaven
And ft-om its rays all life is given;
Let then the windows of my soul.
As compass needle follows pole,
Search Out the fountain of all light
And revel in the glorious sight.
W. B. T.

Pauline Collette
Wed In Spencer

*■•**
TOO —
1 .™c
USE muRM
THEM TOO

*°. <*•„ nn

fettered as second class matter at the Post Office at
8pencer. Mass.

We doubt if any community which has abolished the
old fashioned noise and danger of Fourth of July celebrations /will ever go back to the former practice. . . .
We reprint below an editorial from the Worcester Evening Gazette which speaks for itself. . . . Worcester has
had a safe and sane Fourth for two years now.
NO FIREWORKS IN 1942
In laggard communities which still permit the dangerous nuisance, there will be an ample supply of fireworks
for this year's Fourth of July. But next year there may
be no fireworks for anybody. Charles H. Fleming, counsel for the Association of Pyrotechnic Manufacturers,
says that materials used in fireworks are of defense value,
and the government may not let the manufacturers have
those materials. This year's fireworks have long been
ready for the market, so nothing can be done about them.
That prediction about the 1942 Fourth is a cheerful
one. Too bad the. defense demand didn't begin operating
early enough to require this year's supply. This is an
ill wind blowing some one some good—that some one
including just about everybody except the comparative
few who make a business of the celebration explosives.
The way to erase the fireworks danger is not, of course,
to wait for a defense emergency to come along and use.
up all available magnesium, aluminum powder and other
powders and chemicals. Legislation—not merely by localities as here in Worcester and several suburbs, but by
states- -is the only real answer to the problem. Massachusetts, we are ashamed to say, saw its Legislature back
down on such legislation this year on the thin excuse of
hurting a tiny industry.
The argument for anti-fireworks legislation is clear.
There were nearly 4500 fireworks injuries in the United
States last year. The states which had banned the nuisance were low on the injury lists. This year thirteen
states will be on the no-fireworks safety wagon. As the
no-fireworks states increase, the casualty totals decrease.

CLASHED ADS

BackYj
Gardeai

Tipat|:-#»j|flr|yttfcM' **«««»; SUMontta, tlM; Thr*
Month*. 50c; Single Copy. Fir* Cents
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BEAD THE

Th*

the bride, was maid of honor;
bridesmaids were Misses Marion
and Harriet Albee of Chapel
street and Miss Mary Thompson,
Chapel street, sister of the bride.
Earl Thompson, brother of the
bride, was best man. Ushers were
Francis O'Brien of Worcester and
Leroy Whitney of Main street.
The bride wore a gown of
frosted organdie over satin, en
train, bishop sleeves and sweetheart neckline. She had a full
length veil with a heart shaped
crown. She carried a bouquet of
white roses.
A reception was held in VF.W.
hall. The couple left for a motor
trip to Niagara Falls and Canada.
They are to live on South Main
street, Leicester.

an

,^he
his

>ir." lrttL ?
!
MBS. ROSALIE LaBRIE
been kern ,,„ con „
I CHERRY VALLEY—The fun!
36 years
«nu-, eral of Mrs. Rosalie (Rivers) La.""y years Mi<U « u „Da Bl1e' widow
of Joseph LaBrie of
I» teacher in th» M
C^^e1 street was at Alfred Roy &
. d>r sister IU, N°™lal Sons'Funeral Home, Worcester, at
luih this clasf o* M,un-!7:15 o'clock, Monday morning.
Wltn
.at these with
»Pt Wiin.~
* n>MS 0I reWHem at o
K°aC8Pt
" ni^m ii
father
^ns
lo'clock
in St. Joseph's Churchy
!
Mrs
°,?1 oI I Leicester. Burial was in St. Jo-^
*Jnest iseplfs Cemetery, Leicester.
0Ver
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PURE

19c lb.

Preserves

Raspberry. Strawberry-, Pineapple

9

For Hot or Cold Drinks

18c lb,

STEER STEAKS
WELL TRIMMED

JIM DANDY QUALITY

Frankfurters

25c lb.

TOP ROUND 45c lb.
SIRLOIN
55c lb.
RUMP
59c lb.

19c lb.

WHITE ROSE QUALITY

Pfcg
FRESH GROUND

STURDY

PAPER CUPS

Frankfurters

BEte-or VEAL LOAB
BOLOGNA
MINCED HAM

12—9-INCH

PAPER PLATES 9'

OMAHA

Hamburger
pkg-

SUGAR CURED

BACON

EMBOSSED

25c lb.

Butter

NAPMNS— 2*15'
s
TOWELS 17' WATERMELONS 59-69
ICE COLD 4th OF JULY

STATLER

ALICE LEE

f

Facial Tissues °° -\ IV
SNO .MAN—All' Flavors

FRUIT SYRUPS

2pt.bob.25c
1 lb. pkg.

ORIGINAL DIXIE

Sugar Toasted Peanuts
GLORIETTA FANCY

TOMATO JUICE

3

15 oz. cans

20c

3 for Mc

CAIN'S

SWEET RELISH pints 18c
THRIFT LUBE

MOTOR OIL
2 Gal. Can

•OS
atOO MILE GUARANTEE

Good Size

SUNKIST ORANGES 29c doz.
FLORIDA ORANGES 25c doz.
35c doz.
California LEMONS

25c WEATIES

GEO. WASHINGTON

COFFER ACES

TOMATOES Red Ripe 2 lbs. 23c
8c hd.
ICEBERG LETTUCE

2*21e

each

Fancy New

POTATOES

37c

AT MAIN STREET STORE ONLY
GOLDENROD

NEAR BEER

Jello
All
4
Flavors «
BERRY DISH FREE
WITH EACH 3 PKGS.

fc7oz.

contents

KING ARTHUR

Biscuit Mix
Vitamin Bl Added

ONE POUND PACKAGE
Package Makes
24—2-inch Biscuits

' 1 i

